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WSO2 Identity Server Documentation
WSO2 Identity Server is an identity and entitlement management server that facilitates security while connecting
and managing multiple identities across different applications. It enables enterprise architects and developers to
improve customer experience through a secure single sign-on environment.

Get started with WSO2 Identity Server

If you are new to using WSO2 Identity Server, follow
the steps given below to get started:

 Get familiar with the IS
Understand the basics of IS and its
architecture.

 Try out the Samples
Try out the IS real-life business use cases.

 

Deep dive into WSO2 Identity Server

Installation
Guide

WSO2 IS
Analytics

Product
Administration Guide

Developer
Guide

   Tutorials Reference
Guide

To download a PDF of this document or a selected part of it, click  here (only generate one PDF at a time). You
can also use this link to export to HTML or XML.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Reference+Guide
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Reference+Guide
https://docs.wso2.com/spaces/flyingpdf/flyingpdf.action?key=IS530
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Introduction

The topics in this section introduce WSO2 Identity Server, including the business cases it solves, its features, and
architecture.

Overview
Architecture
About this Release

You can also view the following webinars and articles to expand your knowledge on WSO2 Identity
Server:

Connected Identity - Benefits, Risks and Challenges
Identity and Entitlement Management - Concepts and Theories

Overview

As an enterprise's applications, services, and API adoptions grow, managing identities (such as employees,
vendors, partners, and customers) across internal, shared, and SaaS services becomes a significant challenge. The

 is a product that can meet this challenge and also provide options to solve identity problemsWSO2 Identity Server
you may encounter in future. 

WSO2 Identity Server is fully open source and is released under   one of theApache Software   Version 2.0,License
most business-friendly licenses available today. WSO2 Identity Server is an on-going project. It undergoes
continuous improvements and enhancements with each new release, to address new business challenges and
customer expectations. WSO2 invites users, developers, and enthusiasts to get involved or get the assistance from
our development teams at many different levels through online forums, mailing lists, and support options.  

About identity in the connected world

In the connected world of today, the modern enterprises have to offer their numerous customers remote access to
sizable amounts of sensitive and confidential information, while still maintaining access control and stringent
information security at all times. Additionally, all of this needs to take place at the bat of an eyelid.

A typical connected business of today relies on users who are constantly on the move and using various
applications and devices. These users are now using their own devices for ease of access and prefer to sign in just
once. Basically, the connected business caters to people who would like to use their Facebook, Google, or LinkedIn
credentials to access other information on their own devices. Here’s the catch: an individual’s identity needs to be
validated across these applications, and this needs to take place in a manner that will ensure security as well as
speed of access and ease of use. This is where WSO2 comes into the picture.

The Identity Server and the solution it provides

WSO2 Identity Server provides secure identity management for enterprise web applications, services, and APIs by
managing identity and entitlements of the users securely and efficiently. The Identity Server enables enterprise
architects and developers to reduce identity provisioning time, guarantee secure online interactions, and deliver a
reduced single sign-on environment. The WSO2 Identity Server decreases the identity management and entitlement
management administration burden by including the role-based access control (RBAC) convention, fine-grained
policy-based access control, and Single-Sign-On (SSO) bridging.

The Identity Server enables you to create, maintain and terminate user accounts along with user identities across
multiple systems including Cloud applications. When there are multiple applications that require authentication,
users should be able to log in at one place and still have seamless access to all the other applications.

Additionally, the Identity Server brings about a new and improved approach to federation. There is a centralized
Identity as a Service Provider. It is still an overall n to n relationship. There is a 1 to n relationship from a federation

http://wso2.com/library/webinars/2015/05/connected-identity-benefits-risks-and-challenges/
http://wso2.com/library/webinars/2014/05/identity-and-entitlement-management-concepts-and-theories/
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0
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partner to consumer services (where multiple consumer services rely on a single centralized federated Identity
Provider for security) and a 1 to n relationship from consumer service to federation partners (where a single
consumer service can rely on multiple Identity providers for security). This model ensures greater efficiency.

WSO2 Identity Server has the ‘ ’ user interface for end users. Apart from the , an Jaggery Management Console end
 is available to manage profiles, to recover accounts and to manage authorized apps. The log in anduser view

consent pages in the UI can be completely customized because they run on a separate context as a separate web
application. These web applications can even be dropped into a separate application server if required.

Architecture

WSO2 Identity Server is a product built on top of WSO2 Carbon. Based on the OSGi specification, it enables easy
customization and extension through its componentized architecture. This topic describes the architecture of the
Identity Server. The users are given the choice of deployment to on-premise servers, private cloud or public cloud
without configuration changes.

Each server in the WSO2 platform is built using the Carbon platform. "Carbon server" is a term used to depict
any product, such as WSO2 Enterprise Service Bus, WSO2 Application Server, and WSO2 Identity Server, that
is built on top of the Carbon platform.

The WSO2 Identity Server is used directly by multiple users, through its user-friendly . ApartManagement Console
from the default admin user (with the user name ‘admin’), other users can be created later by the admin users that
have the privileges to create a new user, or by signing up. Each user can have roles, where each role can have
privileges assigned to them. A user’s roles can be changed at any time by the admin user. See  for morehere
information on user management.

Apart from such registered users, Identity Server is also used as an identity provider for third party applications,
which also have their own sets of users.

Architecture and process flow

The following diagram depicts the architecture of the Identity Server and the various processes that take place within
it.

http://jaggeryjs.org/
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Watch the following video for a quick overview of the process flow of the Identity Server architecture and how the
various components interact with each other.

The following table lists out the components pertaining to the architecture of the WSO2 Identity Server, which are
depicted in the above figure and video.

Name Component and description Process flow
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Service
providers

A Service Provider (SP) is an entity that provides
Web services. A service provider relies on a trusted
Identity Provider (IdP) for authentication and
authorization. In this case, the Identity Server acts
as the IdP and does the task of authenticating and
authorizing the user of the service provider.

Salesforce and Google Apps are examples of
service providers and are used as such in this case.

Related links

See Configuring a Service Provider fo
r information on how to add a service
provider to the Identity Server and do
the necessary configurations to
integrate this SP with the Identity
Server.

A user of the service provider attempts
to log into the SPs application. The
service provider sends an
authentication request to the Identity
Server. This request is met by the
Inbound Authentication component of
the Identity Server and comes in one of
the following forms.

SAML SSO
OAuth/OpenID Connect
Passive STS
OpenID

The service provider receives the
authentication confirmation from the
Identity Server once it follows all the
specified processes required in order to
authenticate the SP's user.

Additionally, if a user registers in the
service provider's application, a SOAP
or SCIM request can be sent to the
Identity Server. The request is met by
the Inbound Provisioning component of
the Identity Server.

Inbound
authentication

The inbound authentication component
of the Identity Server receives the
authentication request from the service
provider. You can configure the Identity
Server to receive either SAML SSO,
OAuth/OpenID Connect, Passive STS
or OpenID requests. Your configuration
depends on the service provider in
question.

Once the conditions are met in the
inbound authentication component, the
request is sent on to the authentication
framework.
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The Inbound Authentication component of the
Identity Server can handle any of the following
requests.

SAML SSO: Security Assertion Markup
Language (SAML) is an OASIS open standard
for representing and exchanging user identity
and authentication data between parties. SAML
provides the web-based Single-Sign-On
capability. 
OAuth/OpenID Connect: OAuth 2.0 has three
main phases. They are; requesting an
Authorization Grant, exchanging the
Authorization Grant for an Access Token and ac
cessing the resources using this Access Token. 
OpenID Connect is another identity layer on top
of OAuth 2.0. OAuth applications can get
authentication event information over the
IDToken and can get the extra claims of the
authenticated user from the OpenID Connect
UserInfo endpoint.
Passive STS: A Security Token Service (STS) is
a software based identity provider responsible
for issuing security tokens, especially software
tokens, as part of a claims-based identity
system.
OpenID: OpenID is a URL or an XRI issued by
an OpenID Provider. This OpenID Provider also
maintains a user profile and this OpenID is used
as a means of authentication.

Once the request is acted upon, a
response from the OUT channel of the
authentication framework is received by

.the inbound authentication component

This response is sent back to the
service provider.
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Related links

See Configuring Inbound
Authentication for a Service Provider 
for information on how to configure
inbound authentication.
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Authentication
framework

Claim management is a key aspect of the Identity
Server, which helps to map local claims to service
provider claims and vise versa. It also enables you
to map local claims to identity provider claims and
vise versa.

Just-in-Time provisioning allows you to create users
on the fly without having to create user accounts in
advance. For example, if you recently added a user
to your application, you don't need to manually
create the user in the Identity Server. When they log
in with single sign-on, their account is automatically
created for them, eliminating the time and effort
related to creating the account. Just-in-Time
provisioning works with your identity provider to
pass the correct user information to the Identity
Server.

Related links

See Configuring Claims for a Service
Provider  for information on mapping
local claims and service provider
claims.
See Configuring Claims for an
Identity Provider  for mapping local
claims and identity provider claims.
See Configuring Just-In-Time
Provisioning for an Identity Provider  f
or information on configuring
Just-in-Time provisioning.
See Architecture Authentication

 for more information onFramework
the various authentication processes
possible in this framework.

The inbound authentication component
sends the authentication request to the
IN channel of the authentication
framework.

Here claim mapping is checked based
on the configurations. Once this is done,
the authentication request is sent
onwards to either the local
authenticators, the federated
authenticators or both.

Once the authentication is complete, a
response is sent from the local and/or
federated authenticators to the OUT
channel of the authentication
framework.

The JIT provisioning component within
the authentication framework will send
this on to the provisioning framework.

Once the request is acted upon, a
response is sent from the OUT channel
of the authentication framework back to
the inbound authentication.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Key+Concepts#KeyConcepts-Architectureauthenticationframework
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Key+Concepts#KeyConcepts-Architectureauthenticationframework
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Local
authenticators

Local authenticators are authentication processes
available within the Identity Server itself. The
Username/Password authentication happens by
authenticating the credentials entered against the
values in the user store connected to the Identity
Server.

Related links

See Configuring Local and Outbound
Authentication for a Service Provider 
for more information on how to
configure local authenticators in the
Identity Server.

The IN channel of the authentication
framework sends the authentication
request to the local authenticators
component.

The local authenticator does the
authentication by checking the
username and password or by using
Windows-based authentication (IWA).
Once this is authentication is done, it
provides the authentication response to
the OUT channel of the authentication
framework.
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Federated
authenticators

Federated authenticators are authentication
processes that are not available within the Identity
Server. These need to be configured to reach out to
external applications to do the authentication
process and send the response back to the Identity
Server.

Related links

See Federated Authentication for
more information on how to configure
federated authenticators with the
various identity providers.

The IN channel of the authentication
framework sends the authentication
request to the federated authenticators
component.

The federated authenticators do the
authentication by checking the
authentication request in the specified
authenticator. For example, if Facebook
is configured, the authentication
process will reflect that. Once this
authentication is done, it provides the
authentication response to the OUT
channel of the authentication
framework.
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External
applications

Currently, the Identity Server only supports the
following external applications.

OpenID
SAML2 Web SSO
OAuth2/OpenID Connect
Passive STS
Facebook
Yahoo
Google
Microsoft (Hotmail, MSN, Live)

In the case of OpenID, SAML2 Web SSO, OAuth2,
OpenID Connect and Passive STS; these are not
standalone applications but rather applications that
use these features for their authentication purposes.
Hence configurations need to be done at the
external application's side as well to receive
authentication requests from the Identity Server.
These applications are known as identity providers
who perform the authentication.

The authentication request comes in
from the federated authenticators
component and is distributed to the
relevant external application. The user
is authenticated and logged in to the
external application in question.

A single authentication request can
require authentication from multiple
external applications.
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Provisioning
framework

The provisioning framework is responsible for all
provisioning work done by the Identity Server. This
framework integrates with the User Store Manager
component and also receives provisioning requests
from the authentication framework.

Related links

See  forProvisioning Architecture
more information on the various
provisioning processes possible in
this framework.

The JIT provisioning component of the
OUT channel in the authentication
framework sends on the request to the
provisioning framework. This occurs if
the user is not added into the user store
and needs to be added in on-the-fly.

The provisioning framework sends the
user details to the user store manager
and the user is added. Once the user is
added, the user store manager contacts
the provisioning framework with the
response.

The SCIM and SOAP requests that
arrive from the service provider are
added to the user store manager. This
information is also sent on the the
provisioning framework. The
provisioning framework send this along
to the outbound provisioning
component.
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Authorization
manager

WSO2 Identity Server contains an advanced
entitlement auditing and management. It provides
entitlement management for any REST or SOAP
calls. WSO2 Identity Server provides attribute and
claim-based access control via XACML, WS-Trust,
OpenID, OpenID Connect and claim management.
WSO2 Identity Server also provides
role-based access control (RBAC) and fine-grained
policy-based access control via XACML.

WSO2 Identity Server provides a friendly user
interface for policy editing. It also supports multiple
Policy Information Point (PIP) and policy distribution
to various Policy Decision Points (PDPs). It provides
a high-performance network protocol (over Thrift) for
PEP/PDP interaction, and policy decision and
attribute caching. Notifications are provided for
policy updates. Moreover, the WSO2 Carbon TryIt
tool that comes bundled with the Identity Server lets
the user explore the policy impact.

Related links

See Working with Entitlement for
more information on how to use and
manage entitlement within the
Identity Server.

Authorization does not play a direct role
in the process flow but as a component,
it integrates with various other
components in the Identity Server. This
is primarily a functionality that can be
managed using APIs that are written to
perform authorization tasks.

IdP and SP
configurations

The identity provider and service provider
configurations provide the basis for all actions that
happen within the authentication framework and
provisioning framework.

Related links

See Configuring a Service Provider fo
r more information on how to
configure the service provider. 
See Configuring an Identity Provider f
or more information on how to
configure the identity provider.

The identity provider and service
provider configurations go to both the
authentication framework and
provisioning framework.
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Inbound
provisioning

Inbound provisioning requests can come in the form
of SCIM or SOAP.

The System for Cross-domain Identity Management
(SCIM) specification is designed to make managing
user identities in the WSO2 Identity Server easier.
Identity provisioning is a key aspect of any Identity
Management Solution. In simple terms, it is to
create, maintain and delete user accounts and
related identities in one or more systems or
applications in response to business processes
which are initiated either by humans directly or by
automated tasks.

Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) is a protocol
for exchanging XML-based messages over a
network, normally using HTTP. SOAP forms the
foundation layer of the Web services stack,
providing a basic messaging framework that more
abstract layers can build on. SOAP services are
defined using Web Services Definition Language
(WSDL) and are accessible using a URL that is
known as a SOAP endpoint. Here, a SOAP API is
used to provision users to the Identity Server.

Related links

See Configuring Inbound
Provisioning for a Service Provider fo
r more information on configuring
inbound provisioning.
See  forProvisioning Architecture
more information on the various
provisioning processes possible in
this framework. This includes inbound
provisioning.

The SCIM or SOAP request comes into
the inbound provisioning component
from the service provider.

The inbound provisioning component
receives this request, processes it
based on the configurations and sends
the request on to the user store
manager.
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User store
manager

WSO2 Identity Server implements flexible user store
via built-in LDAP (powered by ApacheDS), external
LDAP, Microsoft Active Directory or any JDBC
database. It provides an API for integrating identity
management to any application. WSO2 Identity
Server allows tenants/organizations to configure

WSO2their user stores through the admin console. 
Identity Server supports multiple profiles per user
using its flexible profile management feature.

Related links

See  fUser Management Architecture
or more information.
See Configuring the Realm for more
information on how to configure user
stores.
See Configuring Users, Roles and

 for more information onPermissions
how to work with users and roles.

The user store manager receives
provisioning requests from the
provisioning framework. These
provisioning requests are handled and
the relevant user store is updated. The
request can affect multiple user stores if
the configuration is such. Once this
request has been handled, an update is
sent back to the provisioning
framework.

The inbound provisioning component
sends SCIM and SOAP provisioning
requests on to the user store manager.

The user store manager receives the
provisioning request, acts on it and
sends it on to the provisioning
framework where it has to be sent on for
outbound provisioning.
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Claim
manager

A claim is a piece of information about a particular
subject. It can be anything that the subject is owned
by or associated with, such as name, group,
preferences, etc. A claim provides a single and
general notion to define the identity information
related to the subject. Claim-based identity is a
common way for any application to acquire the
identity information. It provides a consistent
approach for all applications by hiding the lower
level implementation. Claims are also used in
identity propagation, by packaging the claims into
one or more tokens (such as SAML). These tokens
are then issued by an issuer; commonly known as a
security token service (STS).

Related links

See Claim Management for more
information on managing claims.
See Configuring Claims for a Service

 for information on how toProvider
configure claims on the service
provider side.
See Configuring Claims for an

 for information onIdentity Provider
how to configure claims on the
identity provider side.

Claim management does not play a
direct role in the process flow but as a
component, it integrates with various
other components in the Identity Server.
Primarily, it integrates with the following
four components.

Authentication framework
Authorization manager
Provisioning framework
User store manager

XACML

XACML is ideally a part of the authorization
manager component but it is depicted separately
due to its unique role in the Identity Server
architecture. XACML (eXtensible Access Control
Markup Language) is an XML-based language for
access control that has been standardized by the
Technical Committee of the OASIS consortium.
XACML is popular as a fine grain authorization
method among the community. However, there are
aspects of XACML that enable it to surpass being
just a fine grain authorization mechanism. XACML
describes access control policy language,
request/response language and reference
architecture. The policy language is used to express
access control policies (who can do what when).
The request/response language expresses queries
about whether a particular access should be allowed
(requests) and describes answers to those
queries(responses).

XACML does not play a direct role in
the process flow but as a component, it
integrates with various other
components in the Identity Server.
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Auditing

WSO2 Identity Server provides a comprehensive
management console with enterprise-level security.
It also comes with a built-in collection and
monitoring of standard access and performance
statistics. Operational audit and KPI monitoring and
management is achieved by integrating with the
WSO2 Business Activity Monitor. Further key
metrics monitoring and management is achieved
with JMX MBeans. WSO2 Identity Server offers a
flexible logging support with integration to enterprise
logging systems. WSO2 provides a centralized
configuration management across different
deployment environments with lifecycles
and versioning, with integration to WSO2
Governance Registry.

Auditing does not play a direct role in
the process flow but as a component, it
integrates with various other
components in the Identity Server. IS
can be configured to produce audit logs
for all of its components but the
following components are most
commonly used for logging details.

Authentication framework
Provisioning framework
User store manager

Identity
manager

Enterprise IT Systems are constantly changing; their
perimeters are expanding and their policies keep
changing. Therefore, in such a rapidly evolving
world, security solutions need to be forward thinking
and innovative. They need to be configurable in
order to keep pace and adapt to rapid changes. This
can be achieved by the identity manager component
because it caters to security requirements at hand
as well as looking toward the future. It has a very
customizable user interface and can be easily
implemented in order to ensure maximum security
for your system.

Identity manager does not play a direct
role in the process flow but as a
component, it integrates with various
other components in the Identity Server,
primarily the user store manager.
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Outbound
provisioning

The Outbound Provisioning component of the
Identity Server can send provisioning requests to
applications that support the following connectors.

SCIM
SPML
Google
Salesforce

These connectors reach out to identity providers
who perform the provisioning.

Related links

See Configuring Outbound
Provisioning Connectors for an
Identity Provider for more information
on how to configure outbound
provisioning connectors.

The provisioning request comes into the
outbound provisioning component from
the provisioning framework. This
request will go to the relevant
connector.

Provisioning Architecture

The provisioning framework is responsible for all provisioning work done by the WSO2 Identity Server. This
framework integrates with the User Store Manager component and also receives provisioning requests from the
authentication framework. See the following topics for more information on the provisioning architecture in the
Identity Server.

Inbound provisioning
JIT provisioning
Outbound provisioning
Conditional provisioning with roles
SCIM implementation using WSO2 Charon
Extensible SCIM user schemas
Enable Extension
Claims Mapping
cURL commands
Related links

Inbound provisioning

Inbound provisioning focuses on how to provision users to the Identity Server. Out-of-the-box, the Identity Server
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supports inbound provisioning via a SOAP-based API as well as the SCIM 1.1 API. Both the APIs support HTTP
Basic Authentication. If you invoke the provisioning API with Basic Authentication credentials, then where to
provision the user (to which user store) will be decided based on the inbound provisioning configuration of the
resident service provider.

The SCIM API also supports OAuth 2.0. If the user authenticates to the SCIM API with OAuth credentials, then the
system will load the configuration corresponding to the service provider who owns the OAuth client id. If you plan to
invoke the SCIM API via a web application or a mobile application, we would highly recommend you to use OAuth
instead of Basic Authentication. You simply need to register your application as a service provider in Identity Server
and then generate OAuth keys.

JIT provisioning

Just-in-time provisioning talks about how to provision users to the Identity Server at the time of federated
authentication. A service provider initiates the authentication request, the user gets redirected to the Identity Server
and then Identity Server redirects the user to an external identity provider for authentication. Just-in-time
provisioning gets triggered in such a scenario when the Identity Server receives a positive authentication response
from the external identity provider. The Identity Server will provision the user to its internal user store with the user
claims from the authentication response.

You configure JIT provisioning against an identity provider - not against service providers. Whenever you associate
an identity provider with a service provider for outbound authentication, if the JIT provisioning is enabled for that
particular identity provider, then the users from the external identity provider will be provisioned into the Identity
Server's internal user store. In the JIT provisioning configuration you can also pick the provisioning user store.

JIT provisioning happens while in the middle of an authentication flow. The provisioning can happen in a blocking
mode or in a non-blocking mode. In the blocking mode, the authentication flow will be blocked till the provisioning
finishes - while in the non-blocking mode, provisioning happens in a different thread.

Outbound provisioning

Outbound provisioning talks about provisioning users to external systems. This can be initiated by any of the
following.

Inbound provisioning request (initiated by a service provider or the resident service provider)
JIT provisioning (initiated by a service provider)
Adding a user via the management console (initiated by the the resident service provider)
Assigning a user to a provisioning role (initiated by the the resident service provider)

WSO2 Identity Server supports outbound provisioning with the following connectors. You need to configure one or
more outbound provisioning connectors with a given identity provider, and associate the identity provider with a
service provider. All the provisioning requests must be initiated by a service provider - and will be provisioned to all
the identity providers configured in the outbound provisioning configuration of the corresponding service provider.

SCIM
SPML
SOAP
Google Apps provisioning API
Salesforce provisioning API

Conditional provisioning with roles

If you want to provision a user to an external identity provider, for example to Salesforce or Google Apps, based on
the user's role, then you need to define one or more provisioning roles in the outbound provisioning configuration of
the corresponding identity provider.

SCIM implementation using WSO2 Charon

WSO2 Charon is an open source implementation of SCIM protocol, which is an open standard for Identity
Provisioning. It can be used by any one who wants to add SCIM-based provisioning support for their
applications. WSO2 Charon is integrated with WSO2 Identity Server. This page demonstrates the utilization of SCIM
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endpoints which expose User and Group resources in a RESTful way.

The following is a high level overview of SCIM Service Provider architecture of IS.

WSO2 Charon is one of the SCIM implementations that are made available under Apache 2.0 license. Charon
includes libraries used by SCIM in the WSO2 Identity Server.

The following diagram provides an overview on the module breakdown of Charon along with purpose of each
module and planned tasks of them.

The following includes a brief introduction on each of the modules.

Charon-Core: This is the API that exposes an implementation of the SCIM specification. It can be used by
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any SCIM service provider or client implementation to support SCIM operations/functionalities. In addition to
that, it also allows room for extension points to be plugged in according to the particular server side/client side
implementation, such as authentication handler, user storage, encoders/decoders etc.
Charon-Utils: This contains a set of default implementations of the extension points mentioned above. For
example: Basic Auth, OAuth handlers, LDAP based user storage etc. A particular implementation that uses
charon-core as SCIM API can use these default implementations as building blocks.
Charon-Deployment (Note: this is renamed as Charon-Impl): A reference implementation of SCIM service
provider is shipped with this module. Currently it is a Apache Wink based web app that can be deployed in
any application server - such as Tomcat, and enables the SCIM endpoints to be exposed. This is based on
the above two modules: charon-core and charon-utils, and illustrates how any SCIM implementation can
utilize the API and supporting module provided by Charon.
Charon-Samples: This contains samples illustrating the SCIM use cases. Samples mainly contain the SCIM
client side implementations which can be run against a SCIM server, and hence can also be referenced to get
to know how the API provided by Charon can be used to implement SCIM client side.

Charon-Deployment

Charon-Deployment is the reference implementation of SCIM service provider that is shipped with Charon. The
following illustrates how any concrete implementation of a SCIM service provider can make use of Charon-Core (the
SCIM API) with Charon-Utils (optional).

The SCIM service provider needs to be a RESTful web application. REST is an architectural style of building
networked applications. There are several ways to implement REST style based applications - such as Servlets and
JAX-RS based frameworks. In the reference implementation of Charon-SCIM service provider, the latter approach is
selected since JAX-RS hides underlying HTTP handling and binds the servlets nicely to individual methods in the
Java classes using annotations. Annotations can also dynamically extract information from HTTP requests and map
application-generated exceptions to HTTP response codes. 

 Out of the JAX-RS implementations, Apache-Wink was selected since it better catered to the requirements. The
Charon-Impl module creates an Apache-Wink based web application which can be deployed in an application server
like Tomcat and which acts as a SCIM service provider.

The following is a deployment diagram of Charon-SCIM service provider (the web application provided by
Charon-Impl module). It also gives a high level idea on how Charon-Core and Charon-Utils modules are utilized.
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As this diagram of the reference implementation illustrates, a SCIM service provider can be developed using any
REST implementation and SCIM-defined resources can be exposed utilizing the API provided by the
Charon-Core. On the other hand, SCIM Consumers can also be implemented using the client API of Charon-Core.

Extensible SCIM user schemas

The SCIM (System for Cross-Domain Identity Management) specification defines a   forfixed set of default attributes
the user object. This set is defined to ensure the interoperability and it can cater to most of the industry's identity
management requirements. Given below is a sample user object with the default attributes set. 

http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ietf-scim-core-schema-01#section-11.2
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However the SCIM specification itself introduces the   to support extra attributes for theEnterprise User Extension
SCIM user object.

http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ietf-scim-core-schema-01#section-11.3
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However the reality in the industry is that organizations have their own attributes defined for the users. These
attributes are already there in their LDAP schemas. Therefore SCIM should be extensible enough to cope with these
custom attributes of the users.

WSO2 Identity Server allows users to define their own user schema in a configuration file ([IS-HOME]/repositor
). Then these configured schema are used while creating, validatingy/conf/scim-schema-extension.config

user objects. With this the users can pass their custom attributes of users over SCIM for Identity Management
requirements. The implementation is adhering to the  . Given below is a sample extendedSchema Extension Model
user object with the default schema configuration.

http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ietf-scim-core-schema-01#section-4
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1.  

2.  
3.  

Enable Extension

Locate the   file in the path provisioning-config.xml [IS-HOME]/repository/conf/provisioning-con
.fig.xml

Open the file and locate the " " property and set it to true.user-schema-extension-enabled
Save the file and restart the server.

Claims Mapping

Log into the Identity Server and do the claim mapping for the following claim URIs (see   for more information onhere
how to do claim mappings).

urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.costCenter
urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.department
urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.division
urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.employeeNumber
urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.organization
urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.manager.displayName
urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.manager.managerId

Now the server is up and running with the new extended user schema. The claim mappings can map the SCIM user
attributes to the LDAP user attributes.

Create a new user with the new schema. The following screen depicts the user to be added with the wso2Extensio
 attributes.n

http://urnscimschemasextensionwso2:1.0:wso2Extension.costCenter
http://urnscimschemasextensionwso2:1.0:wso2Extension.costCenter
http://urnscimschemasextensionwso2:1.0:wso2Extension.department
http://urnscimschemasextensionwso2:1.0:wso2Extension.division
http://urnscimschemasextensionwso2:1.0:wso2Extension.employeeNumber
http://urnscimschemasextensionwso2:1.0:wso2Extension.organization
http://urnscimschemasextensionwso2:1.0:wso2Extension.manager.displayName
http://urnscimschemasextensionwso2:1.0:wso2Extension.manager.managerId
http://urnscimschemasextensionwso2:1.0:wso2Extension.manager.managerId
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Secondary Userstore OutputPrimary Userstore Output

Secondary Userstore CommandPrimary Userstore Command

cURL commands

The following is the cURL command to add a user:

curl -v -k --user admin:admin --data
"{"schemas":[],"userName":"SureshAtt","password":"Wso2@123","wso2Extension":{"employee
Number":"000111","costCenter":"111111","organization":"WSO2Org","division":"Engineerin
g","department":"Intigration","manager":{"managerId":"111000","displayName":"Prabath"}
}}" --header "Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

curl -v -k --user admin:admin --data
"{"schemas":[],"userName":'mysql/uresh67',"password":"Wso2@123"}" --header
"Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users 

Note that the user name is preceded by the domain and is within single quotes 'mysql/uresh67'. Also note that

'mysql' here is a reference to a domain name.

The above command provides the following result:

{"id":"db4f9c15-8426-4381-a669-270975d50421","wso2Extension":{"organization":"WSO2Org"
,"manager":{"managerId":"111000","displayName":"Prabath"},"division":"Engineering","de
partment":"Intigration","costCenter":"111111","employeeNumber":"73"},"schemas":["urn:s
cim:schemas:core:1.0","urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0"],"userName":"SureshAtt","m
eta":{"lastModified":"2013-07-09T13:27:58","location":"https://localhost:9443/wso2/sci
m/Users/db4f9c15-8426-4381-a669-270975d50421","created":"2013-07-09T13:27:58"}}

{"id":"2e89cac0-17f3-40e7-8a07-ff1047a70cf1","schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0"],"
userName":"mysql/uresh67","meta":{"lastModified":"2013-12-17T14:31:30","location":"htt
ps://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users/2e89cac0-17f3-40e7-8a07-ff1047a70cf1","created":"2
013-12-17T14:31:30"}}* Closing connection #0
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The created SCIM user object can be viewed in the following screen:

Related links

See  for more cURL commands that can be used to do various functions using the SCIMSCIM APIs
endpoints available.

User Management Architecture

User management functionality is provided by default in all WSO2 Carbon-based products and is configured in the <
 file. The following documentation introduces the mainPRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml

concepts in User Management, such as users, roles, permissions, user stores etc. and how they are used in WSO2
products.

User management involves defining and managing users, roles, and their access levels in a system. A user
management dashboard or console provides system administrators with a high-level view of a system's active user
sessions, their log-in statuses, the privileges of each user, and their activity in the system, enabling system admins
to make business-critical, real-time security decisions. A typical user management implementation involves a wide
range of functionality such as adding/deleting users, controlling user activity through permissions, managing user
roles, defining authentication policies, managing external user stores, manual/automatic log-out, and resetting user
passwords. 

Any user management system has the following basic components:

Users: Users are consumers who interact with your organizational applications, databases, and other
systems. A user can be a person, a device, or another application/program within or outside of the
organization's network. Because users interact with internal systems and access data, security-conscious
organizations need to define which data and functionality each user can access by assigning permissions. 
Permissions: A permission is a delegation of authority or a right that is assigned to a user or a group of
users to perform an action on a system. Permissions can be granted to or revoked from a user, user group, or
user role automatically or by a system administrator. For example, if a user has the permission to log in to a
system, the permission to log out is automatically granted as well.
User roles: A   is a grouping of permissions. In addition to assigning individual permissions to users,user role
admins can create user roles and assign those roles to users. For example, you might create user roles
called VP, Manager, and Employee, each of which has a different set of permissions, and then assign those
roles to users based on their position in the company. Then, if you need to modify the permissions of all your
managers, you can simply modify the Manager user role, and all users with that role will have their
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permissions updated automatically.  
 

The following diagram illustrates how the user management functionality is structured to work in WSO2 products:

User stores: A   is the database where information about the users and user roles is stored,user store
including log-in name, password, first name, last name, and e-mail address.

This RDBMS stores information of the role-basedRDBMS (for Authentication and Authorization): 
permissions. 

The user realm consists of the configurations required to initialise the user realm. Realm configuration:  The 
 file stored in the user-mgt.xml <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/ directory is used as the realm

 This includes setting up the  , the   and the configuration XML. User Store Manager Authorization Manager S
. These configurations are explained below. ystem Administrator

According to the default configuration in WSO2 products, the embedded H2 RDBMS that is shipped
with the product is used as the user store as well as the RDBMS for storing information related to
permissions. 
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User Store
Manager

The User Store Manager is responsible for managing the underlying user store. It is
represented by the   Java interface. There can be different User StoreUserStoreManager
Manager implementations to connect with different user stores, but you can configure only
one User Store Manager implementation in a single user realm (that is, a single WSO2
Carbon instance). The User Store Manager can be operated in both read/write mode and
read-only mode. In read-only mode, you can only connect with an existing user store.
WSO2 products provide the following default User Store Manager implementations:

JDBCUserStoreManager (read and write)
LDAPUserStoreManager (read-only)
ApacheDSUserStoreManager (read and write)

You can write a custom user store manager implementation by implementing UserStoreM
 or by extending   or one of the defaultanager AbstractUserStoreManager

implementations.

Using JDBCUserStoreManager

The   class uses a schema that is specific to WSO2 Carbon. ItJDBCUserStoreManager
contains the following tables:

UM_USER: Contains user names and passwords
UM_ROLE: Contains role names
UM_USER_ROLE: Contains user role mappings
UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE: Contains user attributes. There can be any attribute ID and a
value for that attribute ID that is associated with a user’s profile.

You can find the full schema of these tables from the database script files in the <PRODUCT
 directory. Note that these scripts also contain schemas for other_HOME>/dbscripts

tables that are used for user management and registry functions. If your organization
contains an existing JDBC user store that you want to use with a WSO2 product, you must
extend   and write a new implementation for your user storeJDBCUserStoreManager
according to your schema.

Authorization
Manager

The Authorization Manager uses role-based access control (RBAC) to protect resources
related to the WSO2 Carbon platform. The default implementation of the Authorization
Manager is  , which uses a permission model specific toJDBCAuthorizationManager
WSO2 Carbon and uses the authorization data that is stored in tables in the JDBC
database. You can replace this implementation with a custom implementation (for example,
if you want to use a XACML authorization manager) and use it with WSO2 products.
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System
Administrator

The system admin user is typically the super tenant user, who by default has permission to
perform all administration tasks in the server. The admin user will thereby create other
tenant users and define roles with permissions. Once this is done, the other tenant users
will be able to log in to their respective tenant domains and use the server according to the
permissions that have been granted. Note that the permissions granted to the Super
Tenant user cannot be modified. 

Related Topics

Configuring the Realm: The topics in this section explain how you can set up and configure the user
management realm.
Configuring Users, Roles and Permissions: The topics in this section explain how you can manage the Users,
Roles and Permissions using the management console.

About this Release

What's new in this release

WSO2 IS version   5.3.0  is the successor to version   5.2.0 . It contains the following new features and enhancements:

Enhanced identity management framework and OOTB support for identity governance scenarios: 
The identity management framework in WSO2 Identity Server 5.3.0 has been re-designed to add new
scenarios and also added strong list of OOTB (out-of-the-box) support for key identity management use
cases. Additionally, new restful interfaces to connect with account registration and recovery flows were also
introduced.

HTML support for email templates, template internalization and dynamic properties for email
templates. For more information, see  .Customizing Automated Emails
Password and username recovery with challenge questions or notifications using REST. For
more information, see  . Password Recovery
Password reset via admin. For more information, see  .Forced Password Reset
Password history validation (ability to keep a record of user's past passwords). For more
information, see  .Password History Validation
Google ReCaptcha support for single sign on, password recovery flow and self sign up. For
more information, see  .Setting Up ReCaptcha
Brute force attack prevention. For more information, see  .Mitigating Brute Force Attacks
Account locking in single and multi-tenant environments. For more information, see User

.Account Locking and Account Disabling
Account suspension reminders and locking idle accounts. For more information, see User

.Account Suspension
 

Login session monitoring and termination:
WSO2 IS now supports monitoring user sessions and authentication activities via alerts, and manual
termination of user sessions for better security. For more information, see  . Terminating User Sessions
 
Rule based provisioning: 
WSO2 IS 5.3.0 has the ability to adopt provision flow based rules that can be based on event(user, IdP, SP)
information as well as environment(time, region) factors. For more information, see  .Rule Based Provisioning
 
Engaging access control policies in the authentication flow:
The WSO2 IS 5.3.0 allows you to configure and enforce XACML policies for access control in the
authentication flow. For more information, see  . Configuring Access Control Policy for a Service Provider
 
Prompt for missing predefined attributes in the authentication flow: 
The user will be prompted for the missing attributes or claim values if a mandatory claim is missing at the
point of login. For more information, see  .Configuring Claims for a Service Provider
 
Integrated Windows Authentication for Linux and External Kerberos:
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In WSO2 IS 5.3.0, you can achieve Integrated Windows Authentication (IWA) with external Kerberos/NTLM
Servers, with a WSO2 IS that is deployed on a Linux server. For more information, see Configuring IWA on

.Linux
 
OAuth 2.0/Open ID Connect Enhancements: 

Open ID Connect Dynamic Client Registration. For more information, see OpenID Connect
.Dynamic Client Registration

OAuth 2.0 Token Introspection. For more information, see Invoke the OAuth Introspection
. Endpoint

Open ID Connect Discovery support. For more information, see the Open ID Connect
. specification

 
REST profile of XACML:
WSO2 IS now adopts REST profile for XACML and JSON Profile of XACML specifications, which breaks the
barrier of integrating with the WSO2 IS XACML engine (PDP) from restful applications (PEPs).  For more
information, see  .Entitlement with APIs

 
SAML 2.0 Enhancements:

Support for SAML 2.0 Metadata Profile. For more information, see the following blogpost: SAML
. Metadata Feature for WSO2 Identity Server

SAML 2.0 Assertion Query/Request Profile  
 

Security Analytics: 
WSO2 IS now provides security alerts that give insight into current login sessions and notifies in real time if
there are any suspicious login activities and abnormal sessions. For more information, see  .Managing Alerts

What has changed in this release

This release includes a feature/functionality that was deprecated (might be removed in a future release) or
removed. 

Deprecated/Removed features and functionalities

Inbound OAuth 1.0a has been removed in this release.
OpenID 2.0 has been removed in this release and moved to the  as it is now an obsoleteIS Connector store
specification and has been superseded by OpenID Connect. Alternatively, we recommend using OpenIDCon

 instead. nect

Fixed and known issues

To explore the fixed issues and known issues in this release, and for other information related to the release,
go to:  .https://wso2.org/jira/browse/IDENTITY
For information on fixed and known issues for the base framework, go to: https://wso2.org/jira/browse/CARB

.ON

Compatible versions

IS 5.3.0 is compatible with all WSO2 Carbon 4.4.11 products. This includes all products listed   based on thehere
WSO2 Carbon 4.4.11 platform version.

https://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-discovery-1_0.html#IssuerDiscovery
https://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-discovery-1_0.html#IssuerDiscovery
http://saml-metadata-featurer.blogspot.com/2016/11/saml-metadata-feature-for-identity.html
http://saml-metadata-featurer.blogspot.com/2016/11/saml-metadata-feature-for-identity.html
https://store.wso2.com/store/assets/isconnector
https://docs.wso2.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=50514076
https://docs.wso2.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=50514076
https://wso2.org/jira/browse/IDENTITY
https://wso2.org/jira/browse/CARBON
https://wso2.org/jira/browse/CARBON
http://wso2.com/products/carbon/release-matrix/
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Installation Guide

 This chapter contains the following information:

Installing the Product
Upgrading from a Previous Release
Running the Product
Getting Started with the Management Console
Customizing the Management Console
Shutting Down and Restarting the Server

 

Installing the Product

Installing a WSO2 product is very fast and easy. Before you begin, be sure you have met the installation
prerequisites, and then follow the installation instructions for your platform.

Installation Prerequisites
Installing on Linux or OS X
Installing on Solaris
Installing on Windows
Installing as a Linux Service
Installing as a Windows Service

Installation Prerequisites

Prior to installing any WSO2 Carbon based product, it is necessary to have the appropriate prerequisite software
installed on your system. Verify that the computer has the supported operating system and development platforms
before starting the installation.

System requirements
Environment compatibility
Required applications

System requirements

Memory ~ 2 GB minimum
~ 512 MB heap size. This is generally sufficient to process typical SOAP messages but the require
ments vary with larger message sizes and  the number of messages processed concurrently.

Disk ~ 1 GB, excluding space allocated for log files and databases.

Environment compatibility
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Operating
Systems/Databases/User
Stores

All WSO2 Carbon-based products are Java applications that can be run on any
. platform that is Oracle JDK 7/8 compliant Also, we do not recommend

 as we do not support it or test our products with itOpenJDK .
All with most commonWSO2 Carbon-based products are generally compatible 
DBMSs. The embedded H2 database is suitable for development, testing, and
some production environments. For most enterprise production environments,
however, we recommend you use an industry-standard RDBMS such as Oracle,
PostgreSQL, MySQL, MS SQL, etc. For more information, see Working with

. Additionally, we do not recommend the H2 database Databases for use as a
user store.
WSO2 Identity Server is shipped with a default embedded Apache DS. However,
in a production environment, it is recommended to use an LDAP like OpenLDAP,
due to scalability issues that exist with Apache DS.
For environments that WSO2 products are tested with, see Environments Tested

.with WSO2 Products  
If you have difficulty in setting up any WSO2 product in a specific platform or

 database, please contact us.

Required applications

The following applications are required for running the product and its samples or for building from the source code. 

Running the product
Running samples and building from source

Running the product

These applications are mandatory and are required to run the binary distribution of the WSO2 product. The binary
distribution contains the binary files for both MS Windows, and Linux-based operating systems. It is recommended
for most users.

Application Purpose Version Download Links

Oracle Java
SE
Development
Kit (JDK)*

To launch the product
as each product is a
Java application.
To build the product
from the source

 (both JDKdistribution
and Apache Maven
are required).
To run Apache Ant.

JDK 7 or 8.
Oracle and IBM
JRE 1.7 are
also supported
when running
(not building)
WSO2 products.
We do not
recommend

.OpenJDK

http://java.sun.com/javase/downloads/index.jsp

The applications marked with an asterisk * are mandatory.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Working+with+Databases
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Working+with+Databases
https://docs.wso2.com/display/TestedPlatforms/Environments+Tested+with+WSO2+Products
https://docs.wso2.com/display/TestedPlatforms/Environments+Tested+with+WSO2+Products
https://wso2.github.io/using-maven.html
https://wso2.github.io/using-maven.html
https://wso2.github.io/using-maven.html
http://java.sun.com/javase/downloads/index.jsp
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Installation Prerequisites
1.  

2.  

Web
Browser*

To access the
product's Manageme

. nt Console The Web
Browser must be
JavaScript enabled to
take full advantage of
the Management
console.

 NOTE: On Windows
Server 2003, you must
not go below the medium
security level in Internet
Explorer 6.x.

   

Running samples and building from source

These applications are required for , and compiling and runningbuilding the product from the source distribution
product samples. 

Application
 

Purpose Version Download Links

Apache
ActiveMQ 
JMS
Provider

To enable the product's  JMS transport
and try out JMS samples if any. The
ActiveMQ client libraries must be
installed in the product's classpath
before you can enable the JMS
transport.

5.5.0 or later

If you use any other
JMS provider (e.g.,
Apache Qpid), install
any necessary libraries
and/or components.

http://activemq.apache.org/

Apache Ant To compile and run the product
.samples

1.7.0 or later http://ant.apache.org/

Apache
Maven

To build the product from the source
 (both JDK and Apachedistribution

Maven are required). 

If you are installing by downloading
and extracting the binary distribution
(as recommended for most users)
instead of building from the source
code, you do  need to installnot
Maven.

3.0.x http://maven.apache.org/

Installing on Linux or OS X

Follow the instructions below to install WSO2 Identity Server on Linux or Mac OS X.

Installing the required applications

Log in to the command line ( .Terminal on Mac)
Ensure that your system meets the . Java Development Kit (JDK) is essential to run

the product. 

Before you begin,   to find out if this version of the product is fully testedplease see our compatibility matrix
on your operating system. 

https://wso2.github.io/using-maven.html
https://docs.wso2.com/display/shared/JMS+Transport
http://activemq.apache.org/
http://ant.apache.org/
https://wso2.github.io/using-maven.html
https://wso2.github.io/using-maven.html
http://maven.apache.org/
https://docs.wso2.com/display/compatibility/Tested+Operating+Systems
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1.  
2.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

Installing the Identity Server

Download the latest version of the Identity Server from  .http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
Extract the archive file to a dedicated directory for the  , which will hereafter be referred to as Identity Server <I

.S_HOME>

Setting up JAVA_HOME

You must set your   environment variable to point to the directory where the Java Development Kit (JDK)JAVA_HOME
is installed on the computer.

In your home directory, open the BASHRC file (.bash_profile ) using editors such as vi, emacs, file on Mac
pico, or mcedit.
Assuming you have JDK 1.7.0_80 in your system, add the following two lines at the bottom of the file,
replacing   with the actual directory where the JDK is installed./usr/java/jdk1.7.0_80

On Linux:
export JAVA_HOME=/usr/java/jdk1.7.0_80
export PATH=${JAVA_HOME}/bin:${PATH}
 
On OS X:
export JAVA_HOME=/Library/Java/JavaVirtualMachines/jdk1.7.0_80/Contents/Home

Save the file.

To verify that the   variable is set correctly, execute the following command:JAVA_HOME

On Linux:
echo $JAVA_HOME
 
On OS X:
which java

If the above command gives you a path like /usr/bin/java, then it is a symbolic
link to the real location. To get the real location, run the following:
ls -l `which java`

The system returns the JDK installation path.

Setting system properties

If you need to set additional system properties when the server starts, you can take the following approaches:

Set the properties from a script: Setting your system properties in the startup script is ideal, because it
ensures that you set the properties every time you start the server. To avoid having to modify the script each
time you upgrade, the best approach is to create your own startup script that wraps the WSO2 startup script
and adds the properties you want to set, rather than editing the WSO2 startup script directly.
Set the properties from an external registry: If you want to access properties from an external registry, you

Environment variables are global system variables accessible by all the processes running under the operating
system.

If you do not know how to work with text editors in a Linux SSH session, run the following command: 
Paste the string from the clipboard and press "Ctrl+D."cat >> .bashrc. 

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
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Installation Prerequisites
1.  

2.  

1.  
2.  

1.  
2.  

could create Java code that reads the properties at runtime from that registry. Be sure to store sensitive data
such as username and password to connect to the registry in a properties file instead of in the Java code and
secure the properties file with the  .secure vault

You are now ready to run the product.

Installing on Solaris

Follow the instructions below to install Identity Server on Solaris.

Installing the required applications

Establish an SSH connection to the Solaris machine or log in on the text console.
Be sure your system meets the . Java Development Kit (JDK) is essential to run the

product. 

Installing the Identity Server

Download the latest version of the Identity Server from  . http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
Extract the archive file to a dedicated directory for the Identity Server, which will hereafter be referred to as <I

.S_HOME>

Setting up JAVA_HOME

You must set your   environment variable to point to the directory where the Java Development Kit (JDK)JAVA_HOME
is installed on the computer.

In your home directory, open the BASHRC file in your favorite text editor, such as vi, emacs, pico, or mcedit.
Assuming you have JDK 1.6.0_25 in your system, add the following two lines at the bottom of the file,
replacing   with the actual directory where the JDK is installed./usr/java/jdk1.6.0_25

export JAVA_HOME=/usr/java/jdk1.6.0_25
export PATH=${JAVA_HOME}/bin:${PATH}

The file should now look like this:

When using SUSE Linux, it ignores  and only looks at the  file. This/etc/resolv.conf /etc/hosts
means that the server will throw an exception on startup if you have not specified anything besides
localhost. To avoid this error, add the following line above  in the  file127.0.0.1 localhost /etc/hosts
:  <ip_address>  <machine_name> localhost

Before you begin,   to find out if this version of the product is fully testedplease see our compatibility matrix
on your operating system. 

Environment variables are global system variables accessible by all the processes running under the operating
system.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/Carbon420/Carbon+Secure+Vault+Implementation
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
https://docs.wso2.com/display/compatibility/Tested+Operating+Systems
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2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

1.  

2.  

1.  
2.  

Save the file.

To verify that the   variable is set correctly, execute the following command: JAVA_HOME

echo $JAVA_HOME

The system returns the JDK installation path.

Setting system properties

If you need to set additional system properties when the server starts, you can take the following approaches:

Set the properties from a script: Setting your system properties in the startup script is ideal, because it
ensures that you set the properties every time you start the server. To avoid having to modify the script each
time you upgrade, the best approach is to create your own startup script that wraps the WSO2 startup script
and adds the properties you want to set, rather than editing the WSO2 startup script directly.
Set the properties from an external registry: If you want to access properties from an external registry, you
could create Java code that reads the properties at runtime from that registry. Be sure to store sensitive data
such as username and password to connect to the registry in a properties file instead of in the Java code and
secure the properties file with the  .secure vault

You are now ready to . run the product

Installing on Windows

Follow the instructions below to install the WSO2 Identity Server on Windows.

Installing the required applications

Ensure that your system meets the requirements specified in the. Java
 Development Kit (JDK) is essential to run the product.  

Ensure that the   environment variable is set to "C:\Windows\System32", because the   WindowPATH findstr
s .exe file is stored in this path.

Installing the Identity Server

Download the latest version of the Identity Server from  .http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
Extract the archive file to a dedicated directory for the Identity Server, which will hereafter be referred to as <I

If you do not know how to work with text editors in an SSH session, run the following command: cat >>
.bashrc

Paste the string from the clipboard and press "Ctrl+D."

Before you begin,   to find out if this version of the product is fully testedplease see our compatibility matrix
on Windows.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/Carbon420/Carbon+Secure+Vault+Implementation
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
https://docs.wso2.com/display/compatibility/Tested+Operating+Systems
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.S_HOME>

Setting up JAVA_HOME

You must set your   environment variable to point to the directory where the Java Development Kit (JDK)JAVA_HOME
is installed on the computer. Typically, the JDK is installed in a directory under  , suchC:/Program Files/Java

 If you have multiple versions installed, choose the latest one, whichas  ./jdk1.6.0_27C:/Program Files/Java
you can find by sorting by date.

You set up JAVA_HOME using the System Properties, as described below. Alternatively, if you just want to set
JAVA_HOME temporarily for the current command prompt window, set it at the command prompt.

Setting up JAVA_HOME using the system properties

Right-click the   icon on the desktop and choose  .My Computer Properties

In the System Properties window, click the   tab, and then click the   button.Advanced Environment Variables

Environment variables are global system variables accessible by all the processes running under the operating
system. You can define an environment variable as a system variable, which applies to all users, or as a user
variable, which applies only to the user who is currently logged in.
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Click the New button under   (for all users) or under   (just for the user who isSystem variables User variables
currently logged in).

Enter the following information:
In the   field, enter: Variable name JAVA_HOME
In the   field, enter the installation path of the Java Development Kit, such as: Variable value c:/Progr

 am Files/Java jdk1.6.0_27

The JAVA_HOME variable is now set and will apply to any subsequent command prompt windows you open. If you
have existing command prompt windows running, you must close and reopen them for the JAVA_HOME variable to
take effect, or manually set the JAVA_HOME variable in those command prompt windows as described in the next
section. To verify that the   variable is set correctly, open a command window (from the   menu,JAVA_HOME Start
click  , and then type   and click  ) and execute the following command:Run CMD Enter

set JAVA_HOME

The system returns the JDK installation path. You are now ready to  .run the product

Setting JAVA_HOME temporarily using the Windows command prompt (CMD)

You can temporarily set the   environment variable within a Windows command prompt window (CMD).JAVA_HOME
This is useful when you have an existing command prompt window running and you do not want to restart it.
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3.  

1.  

In the command prompt window, enter the following command where <JDK_INSTALLATION_PATH> is the
JDK installation directory and press Enter.

set JAVA_HOME=<JDK_INSTALLATION_PATH>

For example: set JAVA_HOME=c:/Program Files/java/jdk1.6.0_27

The JAVA_HOME variable is now set for the current CMD session only.
To verify that the   variable is set correctly, execute the following command:JAVA_HOME

set JAVA_HOME

The system returns the JDK installation path.

Setting system properties

If you need to set additional system properties when the server starts, you can take the following approaches:

Set the properties from a script: Setting your system properties in the startup script is ideal, because it
ensures that you set the properties every time you start the server. To avoid having to modify the script each
time you upgrade, the best approach is to create your own startup script that wraps the WSO2 startup script
and adds the properties you want to set, rather than editing the WSO2 startup script directly.
Set the properties from an external registry: If you want to access properties from an external registry, you
could create Java code that reads the properties at runtime from that registry. Be sure to store sensitive data
such as username and password to connect to the registry in a properties file instead of in the Java code and
secure the properties file with the  .secure vault

You are now ready to  .run the product

Installing as a Linux Service

WSO2 Carbon and any Carbon-based product can be run as a Linux service as described in the following sections:
Prerequisites
Setting up CARBON_HOME
Running the product as a Linux service

Prerequisites

Install JDK and set up the   environment variable. For more information, see  .JAVA_HOME Installation Prerequisites

Setting up CARBON_HOME

Extract the WSO2 product that you want to run as a Linux service and set the environment variable   tCARBON_HOME
o the extracted product directory location.

Running the product as a Linux service

To run the product as a service, create a startup script and add it to the boot sequence. The basic structure of
the startup script has three parts (i.e., start, stop and restart) as follows:

https://docs.wso2.com/display/Carbon420/Carbon+Secure+Vault+Implementation
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#!/bin/bash
 
case "$1 in
start)
   echo "Starting Service"
;;
stop)
   echo "Stopping Service"
;;
restart)
   echo "Restarting Service"
;;
*)
   echo $"Usage: $0 {start|stop|restart}"
exit 1
esac

For example, given below is a startup script written for WSO2 Application Server 5.2.0:

#! /bin/sh
export JAVA_HOME="/usr/lib/jvm/jdk1.7.0_07"

startcmd='/opt/WSO2/wso2as-5.2.0/bin/wso2server.sh start > /dev/null &'
restartcmd='/opt/WSO2/wso2as-5.2.0/bin/wso2server.sh restart > /dev/null &'
stopcmd='/opt/WSO2/wso2as-5.2.0/bin/wso2server.sh stop > /dev/null &'

case "$1" in
start)
   echo "Starting WSO2 Application Server ..."
   su -c "${startcmd}" user1
;;
restart)
   echo "Re-starting WSO2 Application Server ..."
   su -c "${restartcmd}" user1
;;
stop)
   echo "Stopping WSO2 Application Server ..."
   su -c "${stopcmd}" user1
;;
*)
   echo "Usage: $0 {start|stop|restart}"
exit 1
esac

In the above script, the server is started as a user by the name user1 rather than the root user. For example, 
 su -c "${startcmd}" user1

Add the script to   directory./etc/init.d/

If you want to keep the scripts in a location other than  folder, you can add a symbolic/etc/init.d/
link to the script in  and keep the actual script in a separate location. Say your script/etc/init.d/
name is appserver and it is in  folder, then the commands for adding a link to /opt/WSO2/ /etc/in

 is as follows:it.d/

Make executable: sudo chmod a+x /opt/WSO2/appserver
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Install the startup script to respective runlevels using the command  . For example, give theupdate-rc.d
following command for the sample script shown in step1:

sudo update-rc.d appserver defaults 

The   option in the above command makes the service to start in runlevels 2,3,4 and 5 and to stopdefaults
in runlevels 0,1 and 6.

A   is a mode of operation in Linux (or any Unix-style operating system). There are several runlevelsrunlevel
in a Linux server and each of these runlevels is represented by a single digit integer. Each runlevel
designates a different system configuration and allows access to a different combination of processes. 
You can now start, stop and restart the server using service <service name> {start|stop|restart

command. You will be prompted for the password of the user (or root) who was used to start the service.    }

Installing as a Windows Service

WSO2 Carbon and any Carbon-based product can be run as a Windows service as described in the following
sections:

Prerequisites
Setting up the YAJSW wrapper configuration file
Setting up CARBON_HOME
Running the product in console mode
Working with the WSO2CARBON service

Prerequisites

Install JDK and set up the   environment variable. For more information, see JAVA_HOME Installation Prerequis
.ites

Download and install a service wrapper library to use for running your WSO2 product as a Windows service.
WSO2 recommends Yet Another Java Service Wrapper ( ) version 11.03, and several WSO2 productsYAJSW
provide a default   file in their   directory. The instructionswrapper.conf <PRODUCT_HOME>/bin/yajsw/
below describe how to set up this file.

Setting up the YAJSW wrapper configuration file

The configuration file used for wrapping Java Applications by YAJSW is  , which is located in the wrapper.conf <Y
 directory and in the   directory of many WSO2 products.AJSW_HOME>/conf/ <PRODUCT_HOME>/bin/yajsw/

Following is the minimal   configuration for running a WSO2 product as a Windows service. Openwrapper.conf
your   file, set its properties as follows, and save it in   directory.wrapper.conf <YAJSW_HOME>/conf/

Add a link to : /etc/init.d/ sudo ln -snf /opt/WSO2/appserver
/etc/init.d/appserver

If you want to set additional properties from an external registry at runtime, store sensitive information like
usernames and passwords for connecting to the registry in a properties file and secure it with .secure vault

Manual Configurations
Add the following properties to the  file manually to avoid errors in the managementwrapper.conf
console:

Add the following property. If this property is not added, you may come across an exception that will
result in blank pages when you log in to the IS management console.

http://sourceforge.net/projects/yajsw/
https://docs.wso2.com/display/Carbon444/Carbon+Secure+Vault+Implementation
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#********************************************************************
# working directory
#********************************************************************
wrapper.working.dir=${carbon_home}\\
# Java Main class.  
# YAJSW: default is "org.rzo.yajsw.app.WrapperJVMMain" 
# DO NOT SET THIS PROPERTY UNLESS YOU HAVE YOUR OWN IMPLEMENTATION
# wrapper.java.mainclass=
#********************************************************************
# tmp folder
# yajsw creates temporary files named in_.. out_.. err_.. jna..
# per default these are placed in jna.tmpdir.
# jna.tmpdir is set in setenv batch file to <yajsw>/tmp
#********************************************************************
wrapper.tmp.path = ${jna_tmpdir}
#********************************************************************
# Application main class or native executable
# One of the following properties MUST be defined
#********************************************************************
# Java Application main class
wrapper.java.app.mainclass=org.wso2.carbon.bootstrap.Bootstrap
# Log Level for console output.  (See docs for log levels)
wrapper.console.loglevel=INFO
# Log file to use for wrapper output logging.
wrapper.logfile=${wrapper_home}\/log\/wrapper.log
# Format of output for the log file.  (See docs for formats)
#wrapper.logfile.format=LPTM
# Log Level for log file output.  (See docs for log levels)
#wrapper.logfile.loglevel=INFO
# Maximum size that the log file will be allowed to grow to before
#  the log is rolled. Size is specified in bytes.  The default value
#  of 0, disables log rolling by size.  May abbreviate with the 'k' (kB) or
#  'm' (mB) suffix.  For example: 10m = 10 megabytes.
# If wrapper.logfile does not contain the string ROLLNUM it will be automatically
added as suffix of the file name
wrapper.logfile.maxsize=10m
# Maximum number of rolled log files which will be allowed before old
#  files are deleted.  The default value of 0 implies no limit.
wrapper.logfile.maxfiles=10
# Title to use when running as a console
wrapper.console.title="WSO2 Carbon"

wrapper.java.additional.26 =
-Dorg.apache.jasper.compiler.Parser.STRICT_QUOTE_ESCAPING=false

Add the following classpath.

wrapper.java.classpath.3 =
${carbon_home}\\repository\\components\\plugins\\commons-lang_2.6.0.wso2v1
.jar 

Minimal wrapper.conf configuration
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#********************************************************************
# Wrapper Windows Service and Posix Daemon Properties
#********************************************************************
# Name of the service
wrapper.ntservice.name="WSO2CARBON"
# Display name of the service
wrapper.ntservice.displayname="WSO2 Carbon"
# Description of the service
wrapper.ntservice.description="Carbon Kernel"
#********************************************************************
# Wrapper System Tray Properties
#********************************************************************
# enable system tray
wrapper.tray = true
# TCP/IP port. If none is defined multicast discovery is used to find the port
# Set the port in case multicast is not possible.
wrapper.tray.port = 15002
#********************************************************************
# Exit Code Properties
# Restart on non zero exit code
#********************************************************************
wrapper.on_exit.0=SHUTDOWN
wrapper.on_exit.default=RESTART
#********************************************************************
# Trigger actions on console output
#********************************************************************
# On Exception show message in system tray
wrapper.filter.trigger.0=Exception
wrapper.filter.script.0=scripts\/trayMessage.gv
wrapper.filter.script.0.args=Exception
#********************************************************************
# genConfig: further Properties generated by genConfig
#********************************************************************
placeHolderSoGenPropsComeHere=
wrapper.java.command = ${java_home}\\bin\\java
wrapper.java.classpath.1 = ${java_home}\\lib\\tools.jar
wrapper.java.classpath.2 = ${carbon_home}\\bin\\*.jar
wrapper.java.classpath.3 =
${carbon_home}\\repository\\components\\plugins\\commons-lang_2.6.0.wso2v1.jar
wrapper.app.parameter.1 = org.wso2.carbon.bootstrap.Bootstrap
wrapper.app.parameter.2 = RUN
wrapper.java.additional.1 = -Xbootclasspath\/a:${carbon_home}\\lib\\xboot\\*.jar
wrapper.java.additional.2 = -Xms256m
wrapper.java.additional.3 = -Xmx1024m
wrapper.java.additional.4 = -XX:MaxPermSize=256m
wrapper.java.additional.5 = -XX:+HeapDumpOnOutOfMemoryError
wrapper.java.additional.6 =
-XX:HeapDumpPath=${carbon_home}\\repository\\logs\\heap-dump.hprof
wrapper.java.additional.7 = -Dcom.sun.management.jmxremote
wrapper.java.additional.8 =
-Djava.endorsed.dirs=${carbon_home}\\lib\\endorsed;${java_home}\\jre\\lib\\endorsed
wrapper.java.additional.9 = -Dcarbon.registry.root=\/
wrapper.java.additional.10 = -Dcarbon.home=${carbon_home}
wrapper.java.additional.11 = -Dwso2.server.standalone=true
wrapper.java.additional.12 = -Djava.command=${java_home}\\bin\\java
wrapper.java.additional.13 = -Djava.io.tmpdir=${carbon_home}\\tmp
wrapper.java.additional.14 = -Dcatalina.base=${carbon_home}\\lib\\tomcat 
wrapper.java.additional.15 =
-Djava.util.logging.config.file=${carbon_home}\\repository\\conf\\log4j.properties
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wrapper.java.additional.16 = -Dcarbon.config.dir.path=${carbon_home}\\repository\\conf

wrapper.java.additional.17 = -Dcarbon.logs.path=${carbon_home}\\repository\\logs 
wrapper.java.additional.18 =
-Dcomponents.repo=${carbon_home}\\repository\\components\\plugins
wrapper.java.additional.19 = -Dconf.location=${carbon_home}\\repository\\conf 
wrapper.java.additional.20 =
-Dcom.atomikos.icatch.file=${carbon_home}\\lib\\transactions.properties
wrapper.java.additional.21 = -Dcom.atomikos.icatch.hide_init_file_path=true 
wrapper.java.additional.22 =
-Dorg.apache.jasper.runtime.BodyContentImpl.LIMIT_BUFFER=true 
wrapper.java.additional.23 = -Dcom.sun.jndi.ldap.connect.pool.authentication=simple
wrapper.java.additional.24 = -Dcom.sun.jndi.ldap.connect.pool.timeout=3000 
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wrapper.java.additional.25 = -Dorg.terracotta.quartz.skipUpdateCheck=true 
wrapper.java.additional.26 =
-Dorg.apache.jasper.compiler.Parser.STRICT_QUOTE_ESCAPING=false

Setting up CARBON_HOME

Extract the Carbon-based product that you want to run as a Windows service, and then set the Windows
environment variable   to the extracted product directory location. For example, if you want to run ISCARBON_HOME
5.1.0 as a Windows service, you would set   to the extracted   directory.CARBON_HOME wso2is-5.1.0

Running the product in console mode

You will now verify that YAJSW is configured correctly for running the Carbon-based product as a Windows service.

Open a Windows command prompt and go to the   directory. For example:<YAJSW_HOME>/bat/

cd C:\Documents and Settings\yajsw_home\bat

Start the wrapper in console mode using the following command:

runConsole.bat

For example:

If the configurations are set properly for YAJSW, you will see console output similar to the following and can now
access the WSO2 management console from your web browser via  .https://localhost:9443/carbon

https://localhost:9443/carbon
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Working with the WSO2CARBON service

To install the Carbon-based product as a Windows service, execute the following command in the <YAJSW_HOME>/
 directory:bat/

installService.bat

The console will display a message confirming that the WSO2CARBON service was installed.

 

To start the service, execute the following command in the same console window:

startService.bat

The console will display a message confirming that the WSO2CARBON service was started.

To stop the service, execute the following command in the same console window:

stopService.bat

The console will display a message confirming that the WSO2CARBON service has stopped.
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To uninstall the service, execute the following command in the same console window:

uninstallService.bat

The console will display a message confirming that the WSO2CARBON service was removed.

Upgrading from a Previous Release

The following instructions guide you through upgrading from WSO2 Identity Server 5.2.0 to WSO2 Identity Server
5.3.0. In this topic,   is the directory that Identity Server 5.2.0 resides in and   is the<OLD_IS_HOME> <NEW_IS_HOME>
directory that Identity Server 5.3.0 resides in.
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8.  

9.  

1.  
2.  

3.  
i.  

ii.  

iii.  

Prerequisite for migration

Click to view vital information about custom claims
If you have added any , follow the steps in this prerequisite before migrating to IScustom claims
5.3.0:

Start the WSO2 IS server of IS 5.2.0 and login to the management console.
Click on  under  on the  tab of the management console.Add Claims Main
Click  and select the  dialect.Add New Claim http://wso2.org/claims
Enter the required information of the custom claim. For more information, see Adding Claim

.Mapping in IS 5.2.0
Click . The claim you created will be listed.Add
Click on  under  on the  tab of the management console again.List Claims Main
Click on the claim dialect where you have your custom claim, and click on the  button ofEdit
your custom claim.
Map the local claim you just created to the custom claim by editing the  fiMapped Attribute(s)
eld.
Click .Update

To upgrade the version of WSO2 Identity Server, the user store database should be upgraded. Note that there are
no registry schema changes between versions. 

Follow the steps below as needed to complete the migration process.

Download Identity Server 5.3.0 and unzip it in the   directory.<NEW_IS_HOME>
Take a backup of the existing database used by Identity Server 5.2.0. This backup is necessary in case the
migration causes issues in the existing database.
Make the database script updates as indicated below.

Download the   and unzip it to a local directory. This folder is referred to as migration resources <
.IS5.3.0_MIGRATION_TOOL_HOME>

Copy the db script files in the <IS5.3.0_MIGRATION_TOOL_HOME>/dbscripts/identity/
 directory to the   < >/dbscripts/identity/migration-5.2.0_to_5.3.0/NEW_IS_HOME
directory.
Copy the  file in the  org.wso2.carbon.is.migrate.client-5.3.0.jar  <IS5.3.0_MIG

This is required because, in the IS 5.3.0 version, all claims external to the WSO2 dialect are
mapped to the relevant claim in the WSO2 dialect and not to the underlying attribute in the
user store. When there are custom claims, there is no claim in the WSO2 dialect that is
mapped to that attribute. Therefore, follow the steps below to create a new claim in the WSO2
dialect and map your custom claim to the local claim (i.e., the new claim created in the WSO2
dialect).

Note: Repeat the steps above for every custom claim you have created.

1.  

2.  

Migrating the embedded LDAP user store
It is not generally recommended to use the embedded LDAP user store that is shipped with WSO2 Identity
Server in production setups. However, if migration of the embedded LDAP is required, follow the instructions
below to migrate the existing IS 5.2.0 LDAP user store to IS 5.3.0.

Copy the  folder to  fol< >/repository/dataOLD_IS_HOME < >/repository/dataNEW_IS_HOME
der.
Restart the server to save the changes. 

http://wso2.org/claims
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Adding+Claim+Mapping
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Adding+Claim+Mapping
https://docs.wso2.com/download/attachments/60493854/wso2is-5.3.0-migration.zip?version=1&modificationDate=1492415966000&api=v2
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 directory to the RATION_TOOL_HOME>/dropins < >/repository/componenNEW_IS_HOME
 directory. ts/dropins

Alternatively, if you are using Oracle database, you can either provide the database owner
credentials in the datasource configurations (identity and user management databases) or pass
the identity database owner name with -  and user managementDidentityOracleUser
database owner name with - .DumOracleUser

Make a copy of the   folder. <OLD_IS_HOME>/repository/conf (Do not change the original configs. You
may use it as a backup in case there are any issues)
Copy the following files from the   folder and paste it in the<NEW_IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity
copy of the   folder:<OLD_IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity

captcha-config.properties
identity-event.properties

Copy any custom OSGI bundles that were added manually from the <OLD_IS_HOME>/repository/compo
 folder and paste it in the   folder. nents/dropins <NEW_IS_HOME>/repository/components/dropins

Copy any added JAR files from the  folder and paste it <OLD_IS_HOME>/repository/components/lib
in the  folder. <NEW_IS_HOME>/repository/components/lib
Open the  file found in the   folderoutput-event-adapters.xml <NEW_IS_HOME>/repository/conf
and configure the relevant email configurations. 

<adapterConfig type="email">
    <!-- Comment mail.smtp.user and mail.smtp.password properties to support
connecting SMTP servers which use trust
        based authentication rather username/password authentication -->
    <property key="mail.smtp.from">abcd@gmail.com</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.user">abcd</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.password">xxxx</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.host">smtp.gmail.com</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.port">587</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.auth">true</property>
    <!-- Thread Pool Related Properties -->
    <property key="minThread">8</property>
    <property key="maxThread">100</property>
    <property key="keepAliveTimeInMillis">20000</property>
    <property key="jobQueueSize">10000</property>
</adapterConfig>

Tip: This email configuration is similiar to the email configuration shown in the code block below,
which is found in the  file. This configuration<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/axis2/axis2.xml
is used for email-enabled features. You can configure the same values in the output-event-adap

 file for email-enabled features using REST APIs in IS 5.3.0.ters.xml
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10.  

11.  

12.  

Copy the   files from the  folder and paste.jks  <OLD_IS_HOME>/repository/resources/security
them in   folder. <NEW_IS_HOME>/repository/resources/security
If you have created tenants in the previous WSO2 Identity Server version and if there are any resources in
the   directory, copy the content to the <OLD_IS_HOME>/repository/tenants <NEW_IS_HOME>/reposi

 directory.tory/tenants
If you have created secondary user stores in the previous WSO2 IS version, copy the content in the <OLD_IS

 directory to the _HOME>/repository/deployment/server/userstores <NEW_IS_HOME>/reposito
 directory.ry/deployment/server/userstores

If you have done custom changes to the config files in your previous version of WSO2 IS, see the table
below. 

The table below lists out all the configuration changes from IS 5.2.0 to IS 5.3.0. You can scroll through the
table and change the relevant configurations according to the features you are using. Any step which is not
explicitly mentioned as “optional” is mandatory for the migration. 

<transportSender
name="mailto"class="org.apache.axis2.transport.mail.MailTransportSender">
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.from">sampleemail@gmail.com</parameter>
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.user">sampleemail</parameter>
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.password">password</parameter>
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.host">smtp.gmail.com</parameter>
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.port">587</parameter>
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</parameter>
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.auth">true</parameter>
</transportSender> 

Email configuration in axis2.xml file

Tip: Scroll left/right to view the entire table below.

Mandatory configuration changes: Click here to view the
table..

Click here to expand...

Configuration File Changes

[MANDATORY]

carbon.xml file stored in the <PRODUCT_HOME>/rep
directory.ository/conf/ 

Add the following property to the config file.

<HideMenuItemId>claim_mgt_menu</HideMenuItemId>
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[OPTIONAL]

entitlement.properties file stored in the <PRODU
directorCT_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/ 

y.

If you are using the service provider authorization feature, add the following property to the config file.

PIP.AttributeDesignators.Designator.2=org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authz.xacml.pip.AuthenticationContextAttributePIP

[MANDATORY]

application-authentication.xml file stored in
the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/identit

directory.y/ 

Add the following property under the  tag.<Extensions>

<AuthorizationHandler>org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authz.xacml.handler.impl.XACMLBasedAuthorizationHandler</AuthorizationHandler>

[OPTIONAL]

application-authentication.xml file stored in
the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/identit

directory.y/ 

If you are using the mobile connect authenticator feature, add the following element under the  tag.<AuthenticatorConfigs>

<AuthenticatorConfig name="MobileConnectAuthenticator" enabled="true">
    <Parameter name="MobileConnectKey">mobileConnectClientId</Parameter>
    <Parameter name="MobileConnectSecret">mobileConnectClientSecret</Parameter>
</AuthenticatorConfig>

[MANDATORY]

Owasp.CsrfGuard.Carbon.properties stored in
the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/securit

directory.y/ 

Find the following line.

org.owasp.csrfguard.unprotected.authiwa=%servletContext%/commonauth/iwa/*

Update the line as follows.

org.owasp.csrfguard.unprotected.oauthiwa=%servletContext%/commonauth/iwa/*

Add the following property.

org.owasp.csrfguard.unprotected.mex=%servletContext%/mexut/*

[MANDATORY]

user-mgt.xml file stored in the <PRODUCT_HOME>/r
directory.epository/conf/ 

Add the following element under the  tag.<Realm> <Configuration>

<Property name="initializeNewClaimManager">true</Property>

If you have any other  configured with the number 2, use the smallest unused number instead of 2 when adding the property below.AttributeDesignators

Old configuration

New Configuration
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a.  

b.  

c.  

i.  

ii.  
iii.  
iv.  

b.  

[MANDATORY]

email-admin-config.xml file stored in the <PRODU
directory.CT_HOME>/repository/conf/ 

If you have  made any custom changes to this file in your previous version of WSO2 IS:not

Copy the  file and replace the existing one.<NEW_IS_HOME>/repository/conf/email/email-admin-config.xml

If you  made custom changes to this file in your previous version:have

Locate the templates you have updated that differ from the default config file. You can use a diff tool to compare your <OLD_IS_HOME>/repository/conf/email/email-a
 file with the  to identify the custom changes you have made. Note these changes/updates.dmin-config.xml  default file

Copy the file from  to  directory and rename it to <NEW_IS_HOME>/repository/conf/email/email-admin-config.xml <OLD_IS_HOME>/repository/conf/email/
email-"admin-config-new.xml".
For each template you have modified, do the following:

Locate the relevant template configuration in the old  file by searching for ‘<configuration type="xxxxx" where “xxxxx” is the type at email-admin-config-new.xml email
.-admin-config.xml

Update the subject, body, and footer in the new config file with the values from the existing configuration.
 [OPTIONAL] Update the placeholders so that they are enclosed with double braces (E.g., {user-name} -> {{user-name}} )
 [OPTIONAL] Update the user’s attribute related placeholders to follow the  format where  is the attribute name (E.g., {{user.claim.yyyy}} yyyy {first-name} ->

){{user.claim.givenname}}
Delete the  file and rename the  file to<OLD_IS_HOME>/repository/conf/email/email-admin-config.xml email-admin-config-new.xml
"email-admin-config.xml” to finish the update.

[OPTIONAL]

output-event-adapters.xml file stored in the <PR
 directory.ODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/

Add the following properties  .under the <outputEventAdaptersConfig> tag

<adapterConfig type="wso2event">
    <property key="default.thrift.tcp.url">tcp://localhost:7612</property  
    <property key="default.thrift.ssl.url">ssl://localhost:7712</property>
    <property key="default.binary.tcp.url">tcp://localhost:9612</property>
    <property key="default.binary.ssl.url">ssl://localhost:9712</property>
</adapterConfig>

[MANDATORY]  file stored in the identity.xml <PR
 directODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/identity

ory.

Add the following event listeners as child elements under the <EventListeners> tag.

Note: If you opt to migrate to the new identity management implementation, follow all the steps below. If you wish to continue with the old identity management
implementation, skip steps iii and iv.

For more information about this feature, see .Email Templates

https://raw.githubusercontent.com/wso2/carbon-identity-framework/v5.2.2/features/identity-mgt/org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.server.feature/resources/email-admin-config.xml
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<EventListeners>
 ....
 ....
 <EventListener 
   type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener" 
   name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.governance.listener.IdentityStoreEventListener"
   orderId="97" enable="true">
    <Property name="Data.Store">org.wso2.carbon.identity.governance.store.JDBCIdentityDataStore</Property>
 </EventListener>
            
 <EventListener 
   type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener" 
   name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.governance.listener.IdentityMgtEventListener" 
   orderId="95" 
   enable="true"/>
 ....
</EventListeners>

Add the following properties under the  tag.<OAuth>

<OIDCWebFingerEPUrl>${carbon.protocol}://${carbon.host}:${carbon.management.port}/.well-known/webfinger</OIDCWebFingerEPUrl>

<!-- For tenants below urls will be modified as https://<hostname>:<port>/t/<tenant domain>/<path>-->
<OAuth2DCREPUrl>${carbon.protocol}://${carbon.host}:${carbon.management.port}/identity/connect/register</OAuth2DCREPUrl>
<OAuth2JWKSPage>${carbon.protocol}://${carbon.host}:${carbon.management.port}/oauth2/jwks</OAuth2JWKSPage>
<OIDCDiscoveryEPUrl>${carbon.protocol}://${carbon.host}:${carbon.management.port}/oauth2/oidcdiscovery</OIDCDiscoveryEPUrl>

Add the following property under the  tag.<SSOService>

<!--<SAMLSSOAssertionBuilder>org.wso2.carbon.identity.sso.saml.builders.assertion.ExtendedDefaultAssertionBuilder</SAMLSSOAssertionBuilder>-->

Add the following properties at the top level.
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Click here to view the properties...

<!--Recovery>
        <Notification>
            <Password>
                <Enable>false</Enable>
            </Password>
            <Username>
                <Enable>false</Enable>
            </Username>
            <InternallyManage>true</InternallyManage>
        </Notification>
        <Question>
            <Password>
                <Enable>false</Enable>
                <NotifyStart>true</NotifyStart>
                <Separator>!</Separator>
                <MinAnswers>2</MinAnswers>
                <ReCaptcha>
                    <Enable>true</Enable>
                    <MaxFailedAttempts>3</MaxFailedAttempts>
                </ReCaptcha>
            </Password>
        </Question>
        <ExpiryTime>3</ExpiryTime>
        <NotifySuccess>true</NotifySuccess>
        <AdminPasswordReset>
            <Offline>false</Offline>
            <OTP>false</OTP>
            <RecoveryLink>false</RecoveryLink>
        </AdminPasswordReset>
    </Recovery>

    <EmailVerification>
        <Enable>false</Enable>
        <LockOnCreation>false</LockOnCreation>
        <Notification>
            <InternallyManage>true</InternallyManage>
        </Notification>
    </EmailVerification>

 <SelfRegistration>
    <Enable>false</Enable>
    <LockOnCreation>false</LockOnCreation>
    <Notification>
        <InternallyManage>true</InternallyManage>
    </Notification>
    <ReCaptcha>false</ReCaptcha>
    </SelfRegistration-->

Remove the following section:
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<ISAnalytics>
        <DefaultValues>
            <userName>NOT_AVAILABLE</userName>
            <userStoreDomain>NOT_AVAILABLE</userStoreDomain>
            <rolesCommaSeperated>NOT_AVAILABLE</rolesCommaSeperated>
            <serviceprovider>NOT_AVAILABLE</serviceprovider>
            <identityProvider>NOT_AVAILABLE</identityProvider>
        </DefaultValues>
    </ISAnalytics>

Add the following properties to the top level.
Click here to view the properties...

<ResourceAccessControl>
        <Resource context="(.*)/api/identity/user/(.*)" secured="true" http-method="all"/>
        <Resource context="(.*)/api/identity/recovery/(.*)" secured="true" http-method="all"/>
        <Resource context="(.*)/.well-known(.*)" secured="true" http-method="all"/>
        <Resource context="(.*)/identity/register(.*)" secured="true" http-method="all">
            <Permissions>/permission/admin/manage/identity/applicationmgt/delete</Permissions>
        </Resource>
        <Resource context="(.*)/identity/connect/register(.*)" secured="true" http-method="all">
            <Permissions>/permission/admin/manage/identity/applicationmgt/create</Permissions>
        </Resource>
        <Resource context="(.*)/oauth2/introspect(.*)" secured="true" http-method="all">
            <Permissions>/permission/admin/manage/identity/applicationmgt/view</Permissions>
        </Resource>
        <Resource context="(.*)/api/identity/entitlement/(.*)" secured="true" http-method="all">
            <Permissions>/permission/admin/manage/identity/pep</Permissions>
        </Resource>
    </ResourceAccessControl>

    <ClientAppAuthentication>
        <Application name="dashboard" hash="66cd9688a2ae068244ea01e70f0e230f5623b7fa4cdecb65070a09ec06452262"/>
    </ClientAppAuthentication>

    <TenantContextsToRewrite>
        <WebApp>
            <Context>/api/identity/user/v0.9</Context>
            <Context>/api/identity/recovery/v0.9</Context>
            <Context>/oauth2</Context>
            <Context>/api/identity/entitlement</Context>
        </WebApp>
        <Servlet>
            <Context>/identity/(.*)</Context>
        </Servlet>
    </TenantContextsToRewrite>
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[OPTIONAL]  file web.xml stored in the <PRODUCT_HO
 ME>/repository/conf /tomcat/carbon/WEB_IN

 directory.F

Add the following properties after the CsrfGuardHttpSessionListener.

<filter>
      <filter-name>CaptchaFilter</filter-name>
      <filter-class>org.wso2.carbon.identity.captcha.filter.CaptchaFilter</filter-class>
    </filter>

    <filter-mapping>
      <filter-name>CaptchaFilter</filter-name>
      <url-pattern>/samlsso</url-pattern>
      <url-pattern>/oauth2</url-pattern>
      <url-pattern>/commonauth</url-pattern>
      <dispatcher>FORWARD</dispatcher>
      <dispatcher>REQUEST</dispatcher>
    </filter-mapping>

[MANDATORY]   catalina-server .xml file stored
 in the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf /tomc

directory.at/ 

Add the following valves under the  tag.<Host>

<!-- Authentication and Authorization valve for the rest apis and we can configure context for this in identity.xml  -->
                <Valve className="org.wso2.carbon.identity.auth.valve.AuthenticationValve"/>
                <Valve className="org.wso2.carbon.identity.authz.valve.AuthorizationValve"/>
                <Valve className="org.wso2.carbon.identity.context.rewrite.valve.TenantContextRewriteValve"/>

[OPTIONAL]      
  .carbon xml file stored in the <PRODUCT_HOME>/rep

 ository/conf/ directory.

Add the following properties after the  tag.</Security>

<HideMenuItemIds>
<HideMenuItemId>identity_mgt_emailtemplate_menu</HideMenuItemId>
<HideMenuItemId>identity_security_questions_menu</HideMenuItemId>
</HideMenuItemIds>

[OPTIONAL]  file stored in the log4j.properties <P
 RODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/ directory.

Add the following property.

log4j.logger.org.springframework=WARN

[MANDATORY]  file   data-agent-config.xml stor
ed in the <NEW_IS_HOME>/repository/conf/dat

 a-bridge directory.

Add the following properties under the  and under the   tags.<Agent> ThriftDataEndpoint <Agent> BinaryDataEndpoint

<!--<sslEnabledProtocols>TLSv1,TLSv1.1,TLSv1.2</sslEnabledProtocols>-->
<!--<ciphers>SSL_RSA_WITH_RC4_128_MD5,SSL_RSA_WITH_RC4_128_SHA,TLS_RSA_WITH_AES
_128_CBC_SHA,TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA,TLS_DHE_DSS_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA,SSL
_RSA_WITH_3DES_EDE_CBC_SHA,SSL_DHE_RSA_WITH_3DES_EDE_CBC_SHA,SSL_DHE_DSS_WITH_
3DES_EDE_CBC_SHA</ciphers>-->

[MANDATORY]    claim-config.xml file stored in
 the <NEW_IS_HOME>/repository/conf/ directory.

Replace the following attribute found under the <Claim>  tag.<ClaimURI> >http://wso2.org/claims/locality
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Replace this attribute:
<AttributeID>localityName</AttributeID>
 
with this:
<AttributeID>local</AttributeID>

Modify the following claims as follows.
Click here to see the modified claims...

<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/userid</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>User ID</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>scimId</AttributeID>
  <Description>Unique ID of the user</Description>
  <ReadOnly/>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/externalid</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>External User ID</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>externalId</AttributeID>
  <Description>Unique ID of the user used in external systems</Description>
  <ReadOnly/>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/created</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Created Time</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>createdDate</AttributeID>
  <Description>Created timestamp of the user</Description>
  <ReadOnly/>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/modified</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Last Modified Time</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>lastModifiedDate</AttributeID>
  <Description>Last Modified timestamp of the user</Description>
  <ReadOnly/>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/location</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Location</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>location</AttributeID>
  <Description>Location</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/formattedName</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Name - Formatted Name</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>formattedName</AttributeID>
  <Description>Formatted Name</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/middleName</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Middle Name</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>middleName</AttributeID>
  <Description>Middle Name</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
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  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/honorificPrefix</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Name - Honoric Prefix</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>honoricPrefix</AttributeID>
  <Description>Honoric Prefix</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/honorificSuffix</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Name - Honoric Suffix</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>honoricSuffix</AttributeID>
  <Description>Honoric Suffix</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/userType</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>User Type</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>userType</AttributeID>
  <Description>User Type</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/preferredLanguage</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Preferred Language</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>preferredLanguage</AttributeID>
  <Description>Preferred Language</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/local</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Local</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>local</AttributeID>
  <Description>Local</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/timeZone</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Time Zone</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>timeZone</AttributeID>
  <Description>Time Zone</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/emails.work</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Emails - Work Email</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>workEmail</AttributeID>
  <Description>Work Email</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/emails.home</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Emails - Home Email</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>homeEmail</AttributeID>
  <Description>Home Email</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/emails.other</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Emails - Other Email</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>otherEmail</AttributeID>
  <Description>Other Email</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/phoneNumbers</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Phone Numbers</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>phoneNumbers</AttributeID>
  <Description>Phone Numbers</Description>
  <RegEx>^([a-zA-Z0-9_\.\-])+\@(([a-zA-Z0-9\-])+\.)+([a-zA-Z0-9]{2,4})+$</RegEx>
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</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/phoneNumbers.home</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Phone Numbers - Home Phone Number</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>homePhone</AttributeID>
  <Description>Home Phone</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/phoneNumbers.work</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Phone Numbers - Work Phone Number</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>workPhone</AttributeID>
  <Description>Work Phone</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/phoneNumbers.fax</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Phone Numbers - Fax Number</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>fax</AttributeID>
  <Description>Fax Number</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/phoneNumbers.pager</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Phone Numbers - Pager Number</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>pager</AttributeID>
  <Description>Pager Number</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/phoneNumbers.other</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Phone Numbers - Other</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>otherPhoneNumber</AttributeID>
  <Description>Other Phone Number</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/gtalk</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>IM - Gtalk</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>imGtalk</AttributeID>
  <Description>IM - Gtalk</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/skype</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>IM - Skype</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>imSkype</AttributeID>
  <Description>IM - Skype</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/photos</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Photo</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>photos</AttributeID>
  <Description>Photo</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/photourl</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Photo URIL</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>photoUrl</AttributeID>
  <Description>Photo URL</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/thumbnail</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Photo - Thumbnail</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>thumbnail</AttributeID>
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  <Description>Photo - Thumbnail</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/addresses</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Address</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>addresses</AttributeID>
  <Description>Address</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/addresses.formatted</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Address - Formatted</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>formattedAddress</AttributeID>
  <Description>Address - Formatted</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/streetaddress</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Address - Street</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>streetAddress</AttributeID>
  <Description>Address - Street</Description>
  <DisplayOrder>5</DisplayOrder>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/addresses.locality</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Address - Locality</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>localityAddress</AttributeID>
  <Description>Address - Locality</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/groups</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Groups</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>groups</AttributeID>
  <Description>Groups</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/verifyEmail</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Verify Email</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>manager</AttributeID>
  <Description>Temporary claim to invoke email verified feature</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/askPassword</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Ask Password</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>postOfficeBox</AttributeID>
  <Description>Temporary claim to invoke email ask Password feature</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Force Password Reset</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>departmentNumber</AttributeID>
  <Description>Temporary claim to invoke email force password feature</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/entitlements</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Entitlements</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>entitlements</AttributeID>
  <Description>Entitlements</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:roles</ClaimURI>
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  <DisplayName>Roles</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>roles</AttributeID>
  <Description>Roles</Description>
  <DisplayOrder>5</DisplayOrder>
  <SupportedByDefault />
  <MappedLocalClaim>http://wso2.org/claims/role</MappedLocalClaim>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/x509Certificates</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>X509Certificates</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>x509Certificates</AttributeID>
  <Description>X509Certificates</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/failedPasswordRecoveryAttempts</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Failed Password Recovery Attempts</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>postalCode</AttributeID>
  <Description>Number of consecutive failed attempts done for password recovery</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/emailVerified</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Email Verified</DisplayName>
  <!-- Proper attribute Id in your user store must be configured for this -->
  <AttributeID>postalAddress</AttributeID>
  <Description>Email Verified</Description>
</Claim>
<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/failedLoginLockoutCount</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Failed Lockout Count</DisplayName>
  <!-- Proper attribute Id in your user store must be configured for this -->
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  <AttributeID>employeeNumber</AttributeID>
  <Description>Failed Lockout Count</Description>
</Claim>

Remove the following claim.

<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/lastLoginTime</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Last Login</DisplayName>
  <!-- Proper attribute Id in your user store must be configured for this -->
  <AttributeID>carLicense</AttributeID>
  <Description>Last Login Time</Description>
</Claim>

Add the following claim.

<ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/lastLogonTime</ClaimURI>
<DisplayName>Last Logon</DisplayName>
<!-- Proper attribute Id in your user store must be configured for this -->
<AttributeID>carLicense</AttributeID>
<Description>Last Logon Time</Description>
</Claim>

Replace the following attribute from under the     <Claim> <ClaimURI> http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1 </ClaimURI> tag.
 

Replace this attribute:
<AttributeID>localityName</AttributeID>
 
with this:
<AttributeID>firstChallenge</AttributeID>

Replace the following attribute from under the the     <Claim> <ClaimURI> http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2 </ClaimURI>
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12.  

13.  

14.  

a.  

b.  

Replace the   folder with the modified copy of the <NEW_IS_HOME>/repository/conf <OLD_IS_HOME>/r
 folder.epository/conf

Start the Identity Server 5.3.0 with the following command to perform the data migration for all components. 

Linux/Unix:

sh wso2server.sh -Dmigrate -Dcomponent=identity 

Windows:

wso2server.bat -Dmigrate -Dcomponent=identity 

 

Replace this attribute:
<AttributeID>localityName</AttributeID>
 
with this:
<AttributeID>secondChallenge</AttributeID>

Modify this claim as follows:

<Claim>
  <ClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/active</ClaimURI>
  <DisplayName>Active</DisplayName>
  <AttributeID>active</AttributeID>
  <Description>Status of the account</Description>
</Claim>

See the notes below to perform migration for individual components or for active tenants only. 

Migrate individual components
Optional: To migrate certain components only, use the relevant commands in the table below.

Click here to view the commands

Component Linux/Unix Windows

Warning! Unless specifically required, it is recommended to perform the full data
migration by executing the command given above. Component migration is intended
for certain special cases only, and may cause errors due to incomplete migration, if
done incorrectly.
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14.  

b.  

Identity
Database
Schema

sh wso2server.sh -Dmigrate
-Dcomponent
=identity -DmigrateIdentityDB

wso2server.bat -Dmigrate
-Dcomponent
=identity -DmigrateIdentityDB

Claim Data
sh wso2server.sh -Dmigrate
-Dcomponent
=identity -DmigrateClaimData

wso2server.bat -Dmigrate
-Dcomponent=
identity -DmigrateClaimData

Email
Template
Data

sh wso2server.sh -Dmigrate
-Dcomponent
=identity
-DmigrateEmailTemplateData

wso2server.bat -Dmigrate
-Dcomponent
=identity
-DmigrateEmailTemplateData

Permission
Data sh wso2server.sh -Dmigrate

-Dcomponent
=identity
-DmigratePermissionData

wso2server.bat -Dmigrate
-Dcomponent
=identity
-DmigratePermissionData

Challenge
Question
Data

sh wso2server.sh -Dmigrate
-Dcomponent
=identity
-DmigrateChallengeQuestionData

wso2server.bat -Dmigrate
-Dcomponent
=identity
-DmigrateChallengeQuestionData

Resident
IdP
MetaData

sh wso2server.sh -Dmigrate
-Dcomponent
=identity
-DmigrateResidentIdpMetaData

wso2server.bat -Dmigrate
-Dcomponent
=identity
-DmigrateResidentIdpMetaData

OIDC
Scope Data sh wso2server.sh -Dmigrate

-Dcomponent
=identity
-DmigrateOIDCScopeData

wso2server.bat -Dmigrate
-Dcomponent
=identity
-DmigrateOIDCScopeData

Migrate active tenants only
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14.  

b.  

15.  
a.  

b.  

Once the migration is successful, stop the server and start using the appropriate command.
Linux/Unix:

sh wso2server.sh

Windows:

wso2server.bat

Running the Product

To run WSO2 products, you start the product server at the command line. You can then run the Management
Console application to configure and manage the product. This page describes how to run the product in the
following sections:

Starting the server
Running the management console
Stopping the server

Starting the server

Follow the relevant instructions based on the operating system you use. 

On Windows/Linux/Mac OS

Optional:If you have any disabled/inactive tenants in your previous version of WSO2 IS that
you do not want to bring forward to the next version, do a complete migration for all
components with active tenants only.

Click here to view the command
Start the server against the migration client jar located in the <IS_HOME>/repository/c

 using the  flag, asomponents/dropins directory -DmigrateActiveTenantsOnly
shown below.

sh wso2server.sh -Dmigrate -Dcomponent=identity
-DmigrateActiveTenantsOnly

Before you begin
The Management Console uses the default , which is configured in the  HTTP-NIO transport catalin

 file in the  directory. This transport musta-server.xml <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/tomcat
be properly configured in this file for the Management Console to be accessible.
The   file in the   directoryconfig-validation.xml <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/etc
contains a list of recommended system parameters, which are validated against your system when
the server starts. See   for details on modifying these parametersConfiguring config-validation.xml
before starting the server.

Tip: If you running multiple WSO2 products on the same server, see  forDefault Ports of WSO2 Products
instructions on setting a port offset.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/Carbon420/HTTP-NIO+Transport
https://docs.wso2.com/display/Carbon443/Configuring+config-validation.xml
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1.  

2.  

1.  

2.  
3.  

To start the server, you run the script   (on Windows) or   (on Linux/Mac OS)wso2server.bat wso2server.sh
from the   folder. Alternatively, you can install and run the server bin as a Windows service.

Open a command prompt:
On Windows, choose  , type   at the prompt, and press Enter.Start -> Run cmd
On Linux/Mac OS, establish a SSH connection to the server or log in to the text Linux console.

Execute one of the following commands, where   is the directory where you installed the product<IS_HOME>
distribution:

On Windows: <IS_HOME>/bin/wso2server.bat --run
On Linux/Mac OS: sh <IS_HOME>/bin/wso2server.sh

The operation log appears. When the product server is running, the log displays the message "WSO2 Carbon
started in 'n' seconds."

On Solaris

To start the server, run   (on Solaris) from the Command Prompt as<PRODUCT_HOME>/bin/wso2server.sh
described below. 

Click     type   at the Prompt, and then press  , to open a CommandLaunch -> Run Applications, dtterm Enter
Prompt.
Execute the following command:  bash <PRODUCT_HOME>/bin/ wso2server.sh.
The operation log appears in the command window. When the product server has successfully started, the
log displays the message "WSO2 Carbon started in 'n' seconds".

To start and stop the server in the background mode of Linux, run  and wso2server.sh start wso2serv
 commands.er.sh stop

If you want to provide access to the production environment without allowing any user group
(including admin) to log into the management console, execute one of the following
commands.

On Windows: <PRODUCT_HOME>\bin\wso2server.bat --run -DworkerNode
On Linux/Mac OS: sh <PRODUCT_HOME>/bin/wso2server.sh -DworkerNode

For additional options you can use with these startup commands, type  after the-help
command, such as: sh <PRODUCT_HOME>/bin/wso2server.sh -help

Following instructions are tested for an Oracle Solaris 10 8/11 x86 environment.

1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

You need to do the following modification to the  file, to start the product as a service/nohup<PRODUCT_HOME>/bin/wso2server.sh
mode in Solaris.

Open the  file in a text editor.<PRODUCT_HOME>/bin/wso2server.sh
Search for the following occurrences: nohup sh "$CARBON_HOME"/bin/wso2server.sh $args >
/dev/null 2>&1 &
Replace those occurrences with the following:  nohup   "$CARBON_HOME"/bin/wso2servebash
r.sh $args > /dev/null 2>&1 &

Start the product by following the .above instructions

The only change is replacing   with  . This is required only for Solaris.sh bash
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Running the management console

Once the server has started, you can run the Management Console by opening a Web browser and typing in the
management console's URL. The URL is displayed towards the end of the server start script's console and log. For
example:

The URL should be in the following format: https://<Server Host>:9443/carbon

You can use this URL to access the Management Console on this computer from any other computer connected to
the Internet or LAN. When accessing the Management Console from the same server where it's installed, you can
type "localhost" instead of the IP address:   https://localhost:9443/carbon

At the sign-in screen, sign in to the Management Console using admin as both the username and password. You
can then use the Management Console to manage the product. The tabs and menu items in the navigation pane on
the left may vary depending on the features you have installed.

 To view information about a particular page, click the   link in the top right corner of that page , or click the Help Docs
 link to open this documentation for full information on managing the product.

If you leave the Management Console unattended, the session will time out. The default timeout value is 15 minutes,
but you can change this in the   file as<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/tomcat/carbon/WEB-INF/web.xml
follows:

<session-config>
   <session-timeout>15</session-timeout>
</session-config>

Tip: The Management Console URL can be changed by modifying the value of the  in the MgtHostName <P
 file.RODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml

<MgtHostName>localhost</MgtHostName>

When the Management Console Sign-in page appears, the web browser will typically display an "insecure
connection" message, which requires your confirmation before you can continue.

The Management Console is based on HTTPS protocol, which is a combination of HTTP and SSL protocols.
This protocol is generally used to encrypt the traffic from the client to server for security reasons. The
certificate it works with is used for encryption only, and does not prove the server identity, so when you try to
access the Management Console, a warning of untrusted connection is usually displayed. To continue
working with this certificate, some steps should be taken to "accept" the certificate before access to the site
is permitted. If you are using the Mozilla Firefox browser, this usually occurs only on the first access to the
server, after which the certificate is stored in the browser database and marked as trusted. With other
browsers, the insecure connection warning might be displayed every time you access the server.

This scenario is suitable for testing purposes, or for running the program on the company's internal
networks. If you want to make the Management Console available to external users, your organization
should obtain a certificate signed by a well-known certificate authority, which verifies that the server actually
has the name it is accessed by and that this server belongs to the given organization.

Restricting Access to the Management Console and Web

https://localhost:9443/carbon
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Stopping the server

To stop the server, press   in the command window, or click the   link in the navigation paneCtrl+C Shutdown/Restart

Applications:
You can restrict access to the management console of your product by binding the management console
with selected IP addresses. Note that you can either restrict access to the management console only, or you
can restrict access to all web applications in your server as explained below.

To control access only to the management console, add the IP addresses to the <PRODUCT_HOME>/
 file as follows:repository/conf/tomcat/carbon/META-INF/context.xml

<Valve className="org.apache.catalina.valves.RemoteAddrValve"
allow="<IP-address-01>|<IP-address-02>|<IP-address-03>"/>

The  Tomcat valve defined in this file will only apply to the Carbon managementRemoteAddrValve
console, and thereby all outside requests to the management console will be blocked. 
To control access to all web applications deployed in your server, add the IP addresses to the <PROD

 file as follows:UCT_HOME>/repository/conf/context.xml

<Valve className="org.apache.catalina.valves.RemoteAddrValve"
allow="<IP-address-01>|<IP-address-02>|<IP-address-03>"/>

The  Tomcat valve defined in this file will apply to each web application hostedRemoteAddrValve
on the Carbon server. Therefore, all outside requests to any web application will be blocked.
You can also restrict access to particular servlets in a web application by adding a Remote Address
Filter to the  file (stored in the  directory)web.xml <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/tomcat/
, and by mapping that filter to the servlet url. In the Remote Address Filter that you add, you can
specify the IP addresses that should be allowed to access the servlet.

The following example from a web.xml file illustrates how access to the management page (/carbon
) is granted only to one IP address:/admin/login.jsp

<filter>
    <filter-name>Remote Address Filter</filter-name>
   
<filter-class>org.apache.catalina.filters.RemoteAddrFilter</filter-class>
        <init-param>
            <param-name>allow</param-name>
            <param-value>127.0.01</param-value>
        </init-param>
</filter>

<filter-mapping>
    <filter-name>Remote Address Filter</filter-name>
    <url-pattern>/carbon/admin/login.jsp</url-pattern>
</filter-mapping>

 Any configurations (including valves) defined in the Note: <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/tomcat/catalina-server.xml
file applies to all web applications and is globally available across server, regardless of host or cluster. See the official Tomcat

documentation for more information about using remote host filters.

http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-7.0-doc/config/valve.html#Remote_Host_Filter
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in the Management Console.

Getting Started with the Management Console

The WSO2 Identity Server Management Console is a Web-based user interface powered by JSP and AJAX. It
allows users to interact with a running Identity Server instance, without having to directly interfere with any
underlying configuration files. The controls in the Management Console are usually self-explanatory. However, the
context-sensitive help tips, accessible by clicking the  link at the top right corner of any page, are a fast andHelp
easy way to get more information. The product documentation provides further information about the technology and
offers guidance on using the features and configurations.

The Management Console makes use of the default HTTPS servlet transport, which is configured in the catalina-se
 file in the   directory. It is essential for this transport to berver.xml <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/tomcat

properly configured in this file for the Management Console to be accessible to users.

The console's menu items appear in the left hand side of the Identity Server screen. The Management Console of
the Identity Server provides a list of tools and features that you can use. These are divided among the following.

Main menu
Monitor menu
Configure menu
Tools menu

While these menu items are usually divided into Main, Monitor, Configure and Tools, additional menus may
appear depending on the availability of features. Each of these menus carry a list of sub menus. A product's menus
and sub menus may vary depending on the product version and any additional feature you have installed to
provision the server.

Main menu

The main menu in the Management Console includes the main list of features that the WSO2 Identity Server
provides.
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Related links

See the following topics for instructions on how to use each of these menu items.

See  for configuring users and roles.Configuring Users, Roles and Permissions
See  for configuring user stores.Configuring the Realm
See  for configuring claims.Claim Management
See  for configuring service providers.Configuring a Service Provider
See  for configuring identity providers.Configuring an Identity Provider
See  for configuring the policy administration point.Configuring the Policy Administration Point
See  for configuring the policy decision point.Configuring the Policy Decision Point
See  for configuring workflows and workflowUsing Workflows with User Management
engagements.
See  in the WSO2 Product Administration Guide for configuringUsing Asymmetric Encryption
keystores.
See  for shutting down and restarting the server.Shutting Down and Restarting the Server
See  and  for browsing and searching for items inManaging the Resources Searching the Registry
the registry.

Monitor menu

The monitor menu includes a list of features focused on providing logs and statistics related to monitoring the
Identity Server. For more information on these features and their usage, see the topics on monitoring the Identity

.Server

Configure menu

The configure menu is mainly a list of administration features which can help you customize and configure the
Identity Server to suit your specific requirements.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Using+Asymmetric+Encryption
https://docs.wso2.com/display/Governance510/Managing+the+Resources
https://docs.wso2.com/display/Governance510/Search
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Related links

See the following topics for instructions on how to use each of these menu items.

See  for instructions on how to use features.Features in the WSO2 Product Administration Guide 
See  in the WSO2 Product Administration Guide for information on logging.Logging
See , , , Email Templates Configuring Users with the Ask Password Feature Account Locking Passw

, , and  for informationord Recovery Self Sign Up and Account Confirmation One Time Passwords
on how to use email templates.
See  for information on challenge questions.Using the End User Dashboard
See  for information on server roles.Server Roles
See  for information on Workflow Engine Profiles.Using Workflows with User Management
See  for information on multitenancy.Creating and Managing Tenants

Tools menu

The tools menu includes SAML and XACML tools. For more details on each of these tools and their usage, see the
topics on  .working with tools

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Working+with+Features
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Monitoring+Logs
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1.  

2.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  

Customizing the Management Console

The Management Console user interface ( ) of a Carbon product consists ofhttps://localhost:9443/carbon

two layers:

UI inherited from WSO2 Carbon platform contains the templates, styles (css files), and images that are
stored in the core Carbon UI bundle stored in   <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/components/plugins/ o

 where   is the version of the Carbonrg.wso2.carbon.ui_<version-number>.jar <version-number>
kernel that the product is built on. This bundle is responsible for the overall look and feel of the entire Carbon
platform.
UI unique to each product contains all the styles and images that override the ones in core Carbon
platform. This file is in  org.wso2.<product-n<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/components/plugins/

 where   is the version of the product.ame>.styles_<version-number>.jar <version-number>

The following topics explain how to download a Carbon product and customize its user interface.

Setting up the development environment
Customizing the user interface
Starting the server

Setting up the development environment

To download and set up the product environment for editing, take the following steps.

Download your product.
Extract the ZIP file into a separate folder in your hard drive. 
Go to the   directory to find the required JAR<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/components/plugins/
files:

org.wso2.carbon.ui_<version-number>.jar
org.wso2.<product-name>.styles_<version-number>.jar

Copy the JAR files to a separate location on your hard drive. Since the JAR files are zipped, you must unzip
them to make them editable.

You can now customize the look and feel of your product by modifying the contents of the JAR files as described in
the next section.

Customizing the user interface

Customizing the product interface involves changing the layout/design of the Carbon framework as well as changing
the styles and images specific to the product. The following topics explain how some of the main changes to the
product interface can be done.

Changing the layout
Changing the styles on the Carbon framework
Changing the product specific styles and images

Changing the layout

The layout of the Carbon framework is built using a tiles JSP tag library. The use of tiles allows us to break the
presentation of the layout into small JSP snippets that perform a specific function. For example,   and header.jsp f

 are the tiles corresponding to the header and footer in the layout. The  file controls theooter.jsp template.jsp
main layout page of the Carbon framework, which holds all the tiles together. That is, the header part in the templa

 file is replaced with the   tag, which refers to the te.jsp <tiles:insertAttribute name="header"/> header
 file. The   file as well as the JSP files corresponding to the tiles are located in the .jsp template.jsp org.wso2.<

 directory.product-name>.styles_<version-name>.jar/web/admin/layout/

Therefore, changing the layout of your product primarily involves changing the  page (main layout template.jsp
page) and the JSP files of the relevant JSP tiles. 

https://localhost:9443/carbon
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2.  

3.  

1.  

Changing the styles on the Carbon framework

The   file, which determines the styles of the Carbon framework, is located in the global.css org.wso2.carbon.
 directory. You can edit this file as per your requirement.ui_<version-name>.jar/web/admin/css/

Alternatively, you can apply a completely new stylesheet to your framework instead of the default  stylglobal.css 
esheet.

To apply a new style sheet to the carbon framework:

Copy your new CSS file to this same location. 
Open the   file located in the template.jsp org.wso2.carbon.ui_<version-name>.jar/web/admin

 directory, which contains the main layout of the page and the default JavaScript libraries. /layout/
Replace   with the new style sheet by pointing the  attribute to the newglobal.css String globalCSS
stylesheet file.

//Customization of UI theming per tenant
 String tenantDomain = null;
 String globalCSS = "../admin/css/global.css";
 String mainCSS = "";

Changing the product specific styles and images

The styles and images unique to your product are located in the org.wso2.<product-name>.styles_<versio
 folder. To modify product specific styles and images, take the following steps.n-number>.jar

Copy the necessary images to the org.wso2.<product-name>.styles_<version-number>.jar/we
 directory. For example, if you want to change the product banner, add the new imageb/styles/images/

file to this directory.
Open the   file located in the main.css org.wso2.<product-name>.styles_<version-name>.jar/w

 directory.eb/styles/css/
To specify a new product banner, change the  attribute of background-image org.wso2.<product-name

 file as follows:main.css>.styles_<version-name>.jar/web/styles/css/

/* ---------------- header styles ------------------ */
div#header-div {
    background-image: url( ../images/newproduct-header-bg.png);
 height:70px;
}

Starting the server

In the preceding steps, you have done the changes to the product interface after copying the JAR files to a separate
location on your hard drive. Therefore, before you start your production server, these files must be correctly copied
back to your production environment as explained below.

Ensure that you do not change or remove the ID attributes on the  files..jsp

Note that the size of the images you use will affect the overall UI of your product. For example, if the height
of the product logo image exceeds 28 pixels, you must adjust the  file in the main.css org.wso2.<produ

 directory to ensure that the other UIct-name>.styles_<version-name>.jar/web/styles/css/
elements of your product aligns with the product logo.
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1.  
2.  
3.  

Compress the contents of the   and org.wso2.carbon.ui_<version-number>.jar org.wso2.<produ
 folders into separate ZIP files.ct-name>.styles_<product-version>.jar

Change the name of the ZIP file to   and org.wso2.carbon.ui_<version-number>.jar org.wso2.<pr
 respectively.oduct-name>.styles_<version-number>.jar

Copy these two new JAR files to the   /  directory in<PRODUCT_HOME> repository/components/plugins/
your product installation.
Start the server.

Shutting Down and Restarting the Server

You can use the "Shutdown/Restart" feature to shut down and restart the server. The machine can be shut down
"gracefully" or "forcefully." Please visit the following page to learn how to shut down and restart the server:

The machine can be shut down and restarted "gracefully" or "forcefully." Follow the instructions below to shut down
and restart the server.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the  .Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click  .Main Manage Shutdown/Restart
Click on the shutdown or restart option as applicable. The available options are:

Graceful shutdown - Stops accepting new requests, continues to process already received requests,
and then shuts down the server.
Forced shutdown - Discards any requests currently being processed and immediately shuts down the
server.
Graceful Restart - Stops accepting new requests, continues to process already received requests,
and then restarts the server.
Immediate Restart - Discards any requests currently being processed and immediately restarts the
server.

https://docs.wso2.org/display/IS500/Working+with+the+Management+Console
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Key Concepts

The following sections include definitions of identity-related terms and concepts you may come across as you use
the WSO2 Identity Server.

[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [ Access control API security Architecture authentication framework Architecture provisioning framework I
 ] [  ] [  ]dentity provisioning SOAP security SSO and identity federation

Access control

XACML - eXtensible Access Control Markup Language

XACML (eXtensible Access Control Markup Language) is a tool for controlling access to applications.
XACML is an XML-based language for access control that has been standardized by the Technical
Committee of the OASIS consortium. XACML is very popular as a fine grained authorization method
amongst the identity community. See  for more information.Access Control Concepts

RBAC - Role Based Access Control

Role-based access control (RBAC) is a type of access control. It is an approach used to restrict access
to authorized users based on their role. It is used by the majority of enterprises with more than 500
users. See  for more information.Access Control Concepts

ABAC - Attribute Based Access Control

Attribute-based access control (ABAC) is a type of access control. ABAC defines a new access control
paradigm whereby access rights are granted to users through the use of policies which combine
attributes together. See  for more information.Access Control Concepts

 

API security

OAuth

OAuth is an open standard to authorization. OAuth provides a method for clients to access server
resources on behalf of a resource owner (such as a different client or an end-user). It also provides a
process for end-users to authorize third-party access to their server resources without sharing their
credentials (typically, a username and password pair), using user-agent redirections. See OAuth

 for more information.Concepts

Grant Types

There are many supported grant types in the OAuth2 specification. A grant type is a credential
representing the resource owner's authorization (to access its protected resources) used by the client to
obtain an access token. See  for more information.OAuth Concepts

 

Architecture authentication framework
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Inbound Authenticators

The responsibility of inbound authenticators is to identify and parse all the incoming authentication
requests and then build the corresponding response. A given inbound authenticator has two parts.

Request Processor
Response Builder

For each protocol supported by WSO2 IS, there should be an inbound authenticator. This architecture
component includes inbound authenticators for SAML 2.0, OpenID, OpenID Connect, OAuth 2.0, and
WS-Federation (passive). In other words, the responsibility of the SAML 2.0 request processor is to
accept a SAML request from a service provider, validate the SAML request and then build a common
object model understood by the authentication framework and handover the request to it. The
responsibility of the SAML response builder is to accept a common object model from the authentication
framework and build a SAML response out of it. Both the request processors and the response builders
are protocol aware, while the authentication framework is not coupled to any protocol.

See  for more information.Identity Server Architecture

Local Authenticators

The responsibility of the local authenticators is to authenticate the user with locally available credentials.
This can be either username/password or even IWA (Integrated Windows Authentication). Local
authenticators are decoupled from the Inbound Authenticators. Once the initial request is handed over
to the authentication framework from an inbound authenticator, the authentication framework talks to the
service provider configuration component to find the set of local authenticators registered with the
service provider corresponding to the current authentication request.

Once the local authentication is successfully completed, the local authenticator will notify the framework.
The framework will now decide no more authentication is needed and hand over the control to the
corresponding response builder of the inbound authenticator.

You can develop your own local authenticators and plug them into the Identity Server.

See for more information.Identity Server Architecture
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1.  
2.  

Outbound/Federated Authenticators

The responsibility of the federated authenticators is to authenticate the user with an external system.
This can be with Facebook, Google, Yahoo, LinkedIn, Twitter, Salesforce or any other identity provider.
Federated authenticators are decoupled from the Inbound Authenticators. Once the initial request is
handed over to the authentication framework from an inbound authenticator, the authentication
framework talks to the service provider configuration component to find the set of federated
authenticators registered with the service provider corresponding to the current authentication request.

A federated authenticator has no value unless it is associated with an identity provider. The Identity
Server out-of-the-box supports SAML 2.0, OpenID, OpenID Connect, OAuth 2.0 and WS-Federation
(passive). The SAML 2 .0 federated authenticator itself has no value. It has to be associated with an
Identity Provider. Google Apps can be an identity provider - with the SAML 2.0 federated authenticator.
This federated authenticator knows how to generate a SAML request to the Google Apps and process a
SAML response from it.

There are two parts in a federated authenticator.

Request Builder
Response Processor

Once the federation authentication is successfully completed, the federated authenticator will notify the
authentication framework. The framework will now decide no more authentication is needed and hand
over the control to the corresponding response builder of the inbound authenticator.

Both the request builder and the response processor are protocol aware while the authentication
framework is not coupled to any protocol.

You can develop your own federated authenticators and plug them into the Identity Server.

See  for more information.Identity Server Architecture

Request-path Authenticators

This is a special type of authenticator. Request-path authenticator is always a local authenticator. Once
the initial request is handed over to the authentication framework from an inbound authenticator, the
authentication framework talks to the service provider configuration component to find the set of
request-path authenticators registered with the service provider corresponding to the current
authentication request. Then the framework will check whether there is any request-path authenticator
applicable for the initial authentication request. In other words, a request path authenticator will get
executed only if the initial authentication request brings the applicable set of credentials with it.

The request-path authenticators always require the user credentials to be present in the initial
authentication request itself. This does not need any end-user interactions with the Identity Server.

Once the request-path authentication is successfully completed, the request-path authenticator will
notify the authentication framework. The framework will now decide no more authentication is needed
and hand over the control to the corresponding response builder of the inbound authenticator.

See  for more information.Identity Server Architecture

Multi-option authentication

The service provider can define how to authenticate users at the Identity Server, for authentication
requests initiated by it. While doing that, each service provider can pick more than one authenticators -
so, the end user will get multiple login options. This can be a combination of local authenticators and
federated authenticators.

See  for more information.Identity Server Architecture
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Multi-factor authentication

The service provider can define how to authenticate users at the Identity Server, for authentication
requests initiated by it. While doing that, each service provider can define multiple steps and for each
step it can pick more than one authenticators. The authentication framework will track all the
authenticators in each step and will proceed to the next step only if the user authenticates successfully
in the current step. Its an AND between steps while its an OR between the authenticators in a given
step.

See  for more information.Identity Server Architecture

 

Architecture provisioning framework

Inbound provisioning

Inbound provisioning focuses on how to provision users to the Identity Server. Out-of-the-box, the
Identity Server supports inbound provisioning via a SOAP-based API as well as the SCIM 1.1 API. Both
the APIs support HTTP Basic Authentication. If you invoke the provisioning API with Basic
Authentication credentials, then where to provision the user (to which user store) will be decided based
on the inbound provisioning configuration of the resident service provider.

The SCIM API also supports OAuth 2.0. If the user authenticates to the SCIM API with OAuth
credentials, then the system will load the configuration corresponding to the service provider who owns
the OAuth client id. If you plan to invoke the SCIM API via a web application or a mobile application, we
would highly recommend you to use OAuth instead of Basic Authentication. You simply need to register
your application as a service provider in Identity Server and then generate OAuth keys.

See  for more information.Identity Server Architecture

Just-in-time (JIT) provisioning

Just-in-time provisioning talks about how to provision users to the Identity Server at the time of
federated authentication. A service provider initiates the authentication request, the user gets redirected
to the Identity Server and then Identity Server redirects the user to an external identity provider for
authentication. Just-in-time provisioning gets triggered in such a scenario when the Identity Server
receives a positive authentication response from the external identity provider. The Identity Server will
provision the user to its internal user store with the user claims from the authentication response.

You configure JIT provisioning against an identity provider - not against service providers. Whenever
you associate an identity provider with a service provider for outbound authentication, if the JIT
provisioning is enabled for that particular identity provider, then the users from the external identity
provider will be provisioned into the Identity Server's internal user store. In the JIT provisioning
configuration you can also pick the provisioning user store.

JIT provisioning happens while in the middle of an authentication flow. The provisioning can happen in a
blocking mode or in a non-blocking mode. In the blocking mode, the authentication flow will be blocked
till the provisioning finishes - while in the non-blocking mode, provisioning happens in a different thread.

See  for more information.Identity Server Architecture
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Outbound provisioning

Outbound provisioning talks about provisioning users to external systems. This can be initiated by any
of the following.

Inbound provisioning request (initiated by a service provider or the resident service provider)
JIT provisioning (initiated by a service provider)
Adding a user via the management console (initiated by the the resident service provider)
Assigning a user to a provisioning role (initiated by the the resident service provider)

WSO2 Identity Server supports outbound provisioning with the following connectors. You need to
configure one or more outbound provisioning connectors with a given identity provider, and associate
the identity provider with a service provider. All the provisioning requests must be initiated by a service
provider - and will be provisioned to all the identity providers configured in the outbound provisioning
configuration of the corresponding service provider.

SCIM
SPML
SOAP
Google Apps provisioning API
Salesforce provisioning API

See  for more information.Identity Server Architecture

Conditional provisioning with roles

If you want to provision a user to an external identity provider, for example to Salesforce or Google
Apps, based on the user's role, then you need to define one or more provisioning roles in the outbound
provisioning configuration of the corresponding identity provider.

See  for more information.Configuring Roles for an Identity Provider

 

Identity provisioning

Identity Provisioning

Identity provisioning plays a key role in propagating user identities across different SaaS providers.
Provisioning is the process of coordinating the creation of user accounts, e-mail authorizations in the
form of rules and roles, and other tasks such as provisioning of resources associated with enabling new
users. See  for more information.The Evolution of Provisioning Standards

SPML - Service Provisioning Markup Language

Service Provisioning Markup Language (SPML) is an XML-based framework developed by OASIS for
exchanging user, resource and service provisioning information between cooperating organizations.
See  for more information.The Evolution of Provisioning Standards

SCIM - System for Cross-domain Identity Management

The System for Cross-domain Identity Management (SCIM) specification is designed to make managing
user identities in the WSO2 Identity Server easier. SCIM is an emerging open standard which defines a
comprehensive REST API along with a platform neutral schema and a SAML binding to facilitate the
user management operations across SaaS applications; placing specific emphasis on simplicity and
interoperability as well. See  for more information.The Evolution of Provisioning Standards
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SOAP security

SOAP - Simple Object Access Protocol

SOAP, originally defined as Simple Object Access protocol, is a protocol specification for exchanging
structured information in the implementation of Web services. It relies on XML Information Set for its
message format, and usually relies on other application layer protocols, most notably Hypertext Transfer
Protocol (HTTP) or Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP), for message negotiation and transmission.

STS - Security Token Service

The "Security Token Service" component of WSO2 Carbon enables you to configure the generic STS to
issue claim-based security tokens. A claim-based security token is a common way for applications to
acquire and authenticate the identity information they need about users inside their organization, in
other organizations, and on the Internet. This Security Token Service is capable of issuing SAML 1.1
and SAML 2.0 tokens as recommended in WS-Trust and SAML Web Service Token Profile
specifications.

WS-Federation - Web Services Federation

WS-Federation (Web Services Federation) describes the management and brokering of trust
relationships and security token exchange across Web services and organizational boundaries.
WS-Federation is a part of the larger WS-Security framework. For example, WS-Federation builds on
the Security Token Service (STS) by providing mechanisms that facilitate interactions. In the
WS-Federation Model, an Identity Provider is a Security Token Service (STS).

WS-Security - Web Services Security

Web Services Security (WS-Security, WSS) is an extension to SOAP to apply security to Web services.
It is a member of the Web service specifications and was published by OASIS. The protocol specifies
how integrity and confidentiality can be enforced on messages and allows the communication of various
security token formats.

WS-Trust - Web Services Trust

WS-Trust is a WS-* specification and OASIS standard that provides extensions to WS-Security,
specifically dealing with the issuing, renewing, and validating of security tokens, as well as with ways to
establish, assess the presence of, and broker trust relationships between participants in a secure
message exchange.

 

SSO and identity federation

Identity Federation

Identity federation enables users to access multiple applications using the same access credentials.
This makes access easy, as users do not have to remember a different set of credentials for every
application they use. However, the users have to provide their credentials to each one of the
applications separately although the credentials used are the same. See Evolution of Identity Federation

 for more information.Standards
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SSO - Single Sign On

On the other hand, SSO enables users to provide their credentials once and obtain access to multiple
applications. In SSO, the users are not prompted for their credentials when accessing each application
until their session is terminated. See  for more information.Evolution of Identity Federation Standards

SAML Metadata

SAML profile requires agreements between system entities regarding identifiers, binding support, end
points, certificates and so forth. A metadata specification is used to describe this information in a standa
rd way.
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1.  

2.  

Tutorials

If you are a beginner, look through the Fundamentals section. This provides a quick means of configuring the main
product features using samples. The advanced section, on the other hand, provides insight on how to configure
specific applications with the WSO2 Identity Server.

Fundamentals
Advanced

Fundamentals

This section runs you through the main scenarios that the product can be used for with relevant samples. These are
simpler tutorials and do not include lengthy end-to-end scenarios. This section includes the following topics.

Configuring Single Sign-On

Configuring Single Sign-On

Single sign-on is a key feature of the WSO2 Identity Server that enables users to access multiple applications using
the same set of credentials. Additionally, the user can access all these applications without having to log into each
and every one of them individually. For instance, if users log into application A, they would automatically have
access to application B as well for the duration of that session without having to re-enter their credentials.

The profiles specification for Security Assertion Markup Language 2.0 (SAML 2.0) defines single sign-on based on a
web browser. This topic provides instructions on how to use the sample available in the WSO2 Identity Server to
 configure SSO using SAML 2.0 with a sample service provider.

See the following topics for instructions on how to configure the sample with the WSO2 Identity Server.

Configuring the SSO web application
Configuring the service provider
Running the sample

Configuring the SSO web application

To obtain and configure the single sign-on sample, follow the steps below.

You can check out the repository of the SSO sample from GitHub. Follow the instructions   to checkouthere
the folder. 

When running this sample on AS
If you are running this sample on WSO2 Application Server, note that both SSOAgentSample application
and , contain different versions of the same slf4j jar. As a solution you can selectWSO2 Application Server
ONE of the following approaches.

Remove log4j-over-slf4j-1.6.1.jar file from  directory and deploy.travelocity.com.war/WEB-INF/lib
Modify  <AS_HOME>/repository/conf/tomcat/webapp-classloading-environments.xml
to resolve the  conflict and restart the WSO2 Application Server. This change is done so as notslf4j
to expose the  package from WSO2 Carbon. org.slf4j.*

<DelegatedEnvironment> 
            <Name>Carbon</Name> 
           
<DelegatedPackages>*,!org.springframework.*,!org.slf4j.*</DelegatedPackage
s> 
</DelegatedEnvironment>

http://wso2.com/products/application-server/
http://travelocity.com.war/WEB-INF/lib
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2.  

3.  

a.  
b.  
c.  

1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  
5.  

6.  
7.  

In your command line, navigate to   in the folder you checked out and build the sample<SAMPLE_HOME>/sso
using the following command. You must have Apache Maven installed to do this (see Installation

 for the appropriate version to use).Prerequisites

mvn clean install

After successfully building the sample, a .war file named   can be found inside the travelocity.com <HOME>/s
   folder. Deploy this sample web app on a web container. To do this, use theso/SSOAgentSample/ target

Apache Tomcat server.

Use the following steps to deploy the web app in the web container:
Stop the Apache Tomcat server if it is already running.
Copy the   file to the   folder.travelocity.com.war <TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps
Start the Apache Tomcat server.

Now the web application is successfully deployed on a web container. 

Configuring the service provider

The next step is to configure   as the service provider. The following steps instruct you on how to dotravelocity.com
this.

Start the Identity Server and access the   using management console https://localhost:9443/carbon/
Log in to the Identity Server using default administrator credentials (the username and password are both
"admin").
In the management console found on the left of your screen, navigate to the   menu and click   under Main Add

. Service Provider
Enter a (e.g. "travelocity.com") and click . Service Provider Name  Register
Expand the   section and then expand Inbound Authentication Configuration SAML2 Web SSO

. Configuration
Click  .Configure
Select Manual Configuration.

Since this sample is written based on Servlet 3.0 it needs to be deployed on Tomcat 7.x.

Tip: If you wish to change properties like the issuer ID, consumer URL and IdP URL, you can edit the travel
 file found inside the   directory. This sample usesocity.properties travelocity.com/WEB-INF/classes

the following default values.

Properties Description

SAML2.SPEntityId=travelocity.com A unique identifier for this SAML 2.0
Service Provider application

SAML2.AssertionConsumerURL=

http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/home.jsp

The URL of the SAML 2.0 Assertion
Consumer

SAML2.IdPURL=

https://localhost:9443/samlsso 

The URL of the SAML 2.0 Identity
Provider

If you edit the  file, you must restart the Apache Tomcat server for the changes totravelocity.properties
take effect.

https://localhost:9443/carbon/
http://travelocity.com/WEB-INF/classes
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7.  

8.  

9.  

Register the new service provider by providing the following values. See the table below for more information
about the fields in this form.
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8.  

9.  Click  to register. Update

Field Description

Issuer This is the entity ID for the SAML2 service provider

Assertion
Consumer
URLs

This is the Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL of the service provider. The identity provider redirects the SAML2
response to this ACS URL. However, if the SAML2 request is signed and SAML2 request contains the ACS URL, the Identity
Server will honor the ACS URL of the SAML2 request. 

Default
Assertion
Consumer
URL

This must be the same value defined above. If you have defined multiple  , this value must beAssertion Consumer URLs
the same as the   value mentioned inside the SAML2.AssertionConsumerURL  travelocity.com/WEB-INF/classes

 file as that is the default. /travelocity.properties

NameID
format

The service provider and identity provider usually communicate with each other regarding a specific subject. That subject
should be identified through a Name-Identifier (NameID) , which should be in some format so that It is easy for the other
party to identify it based on the format. There are some formats that are defined by SAML2 specification. Enter the default
value of this format (   )urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress

Certificate
Alias

This is used to validate the signature of SAML2 requests and is used to generate encryption.

Response
Signing
Algorithm

Specifies the ‘SignatureMethod’ algorithm to be used in the ‘Signature’ element in POST binding. The default value can be
configured in the  file, in the   element with <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml SSOService SAML

 tag. If it is not provided, the default algorithm is RSASHA 1, at URI ‘DefaultSigningAlgorithmURI http://www.w3.o
.’rg/2000/09/xmldsig#rsasha1

Response
Digest
Algorithm

Specifies the ‘DigestMethod’ algorithm to be used in the ‘Signature’ element in POST binding. The default value can be
configured in the  file, in the   element with <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml SSOService SAML

 tag. If it is not provided the default algorithm is SHA 1, at URI ‘DefaultDigestAlgorithmURI http://www.w3.org/20
.’00/09/xmldsig#sha1

Enable
Response
Signing

This is used to sign the SAML2 Responses returned after the authentication process is complete.

 

Enable
Signature
Validation in
Authentication
Requests and
Logout
Requests

This specifies whether the identity provider must validate the signature of the SAML2 authentication request and the SAML2
logout request that are sent by the service provider. 

Enable
Assertion
Encryption

This defines whether the SAML2 assertion must be encrypted or not. 

This value should be same as the  value specified inside the SAML2.SPEntityId travelocity.com/WEB-INF/
 file.classes/travelocity.properties

This value should be same as the  value mentioned inside the SAML2.AssertionConsumerURL travelocity.c
 file.om/WEB-INF/classes/travelocity.properties

http://travelocity.com/WEB-INF/classes/travelocity.properties
http://travelocity.com/WEB-INF/classes/travelocity.properties
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress
http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1
http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1
http://travelocity.com/WEB-INF/classes/travelocity.properties
http://travelocity.com/WEB-INF/classes/travelocity.properties
http://travelocity.com/WEB-INF/classes/travelocity.properties
http://travelocity.com/WEB-INF/classes/travelocity.properties
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Enable Single
Logout

Enable this to ensure that all sessions are terminated once the user signs out from one server.

Enable
Attribute
Profile

The Identity Server supports a basic attribute profile where the identity provider can include the user’s attributes in the SAML
Assertions as an attribute statement. You can define the claims that must be included under service provider claim
configurations. Also, once you select the “Include Attributes in the Response Always” checkbox, the identity provider always
includes the attribute values related to selected claims in the SAML Attribute statement.

Enable
Audience
Restriction

You can define multiple audiences in the SAML Assertion. Configured audiences would be added into the SAML2 Assertion.

Enable IdP
Initiated SSO

The service provider is not required to send the SAML2 request when this is enabled. Do a GET request following this
pattern:

 SSO Issuer name}https://{Hostname}:{Port}/samlsso?spEntityID={SAML2

Enable IdP
initiated SLO

The Identity Server facilitates IdP initiated SAML2 single log out requests. The following parameters can be used with the
IdP initiated SLO request:

slo (mandatory parameter) - Must have the value “true” to mark the request as an IdP initiated log out request
spEntityID (optional) - Value of the parameter should be the SAML issuer name as in “Issuer” field in the SAML service
provider configuration UI.
returnTo (optional) - Value of the parameter should be the URL which needs to be redirected to, after the log out.

If your SAML2 SSO issuer has been configured in any other separate tenant other than super tenant, then you need
to append the  parameter as well.tenantDomain

If the tenant domain is , the GET request would be as follows:soasecurity.org

https://localhost:9443/samlsso?spEntityID=travelocity.com&tenantDomain=soasecurity.org

If this parameter is present in the request, then the ‘spEntityID’ parameter must also be present.
Since this needs to be a trusted location, the value that comes with the request must match with one of the
assertion consumer URLs or returnTo ULRs of the service provider.

Example of a returnTo URL: https://localhost:8080/avs.com/slo

Note: To add the correct tenant domain with the username as the subject   identifier in tenant mode,

Expand the   section and do the following. Local & Outbound Authentication Configuration

Select  to append the tenant domain to the localUse tenant domain in local subject identifier 
subject identifier.
Select  to append the user store domain that theUse user store domain in local subject identifier 
user resides in the local subject identifier.

https://localhost:9443/samlsso?spEntityID=travelocity.com&tenantDomain=soasecurity.org
https://localhost:8080/avs.com/slo
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1.  

a.  
b.  

c.  

2.  

3.  

Configuring Claims

Configure claims for the service provider. To do this, do the following. For more information on configuring
this, see  .Configuring Claims for a Service Provider

Expand the   section in the service provider form. Claim Configuration
You can select the claims that must be sent to the service provider. If you just want to send them as
claim URIs, select  .Use Local Claim Dialect
Alternatively, if you want to define new claim URIs for the attributes that are sent, you can define any
values for them and map these values with the claim URIs local to WSO2. 

For example, you want to set the email address of the user as http://testclaims.com/claims/
claim URI, you can define it here and map it in to  emailaddress http://wso2.org/claims/ema

. To specify this, select the   option and click iladdress Define Custom Claim Dialect Add Claim URI
. Enter the   URIs and select the matching local claim from the dropdown. YouService Provider Claim
can also mark them as a  or a . For more information, see Requested Claim  Mandatory Claim Configu

. ring Claims for a Service Provider

Configure outbound authentication as   authentication type. This specifies that the identity providerDefault
authenticates the users with the username/password by validating with the identity provider's user store.
After providing the above information, click  .Register

 

For , this step is not required and the two options mentioned above should super tenant mode
remain disabled by default.

http://testclaims.com/claims/emailaddress
http://testclaims.com/claims/emailaddress
http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress
http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress
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2.  

3.  
4.  

After successfully registering the service provider, log out from management console. The next step is to run the
sample.

Running the sample

Visit  . You are directed to the following page:http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com

 
Since you need to use SAML2 for this sample, click the first link, i.e., Click here to login with SAML from

. You are redirected to the Identity Server for authentication.Identity Server
Enter the default admin credentials (admin/admin).
Now you are logged in and you can see the home page of the travelocity.com app.

1.  

2.  

If you need to view the SAML request and response, please add the following debug log to the log4
 file found inside .j.properties <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf

log4j.logger.org.wso2.carbon.identity=DEBUG

Since single log out is enabled, if you click the logout button in the travelocity.com home page, you
will successfully log out.

http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com
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1.  

2.  
3.  
4.  

5.  

Related Topics

To configure single sign on with different standards or protocols, see the following topics:
Configuring Single Sign-On
SAML 2.0 Web SSO
WS-Trust
WS-Federation
Integrated Windows Authentication
OAuth2-OpenID Connect

To set up reCaptcha for single sign on, see the following page:
Configuring reCaptcha for Single Sign On.

To configure single sign on for Microsoft Sharepoint web applications with the WSO2 Identity
Server, see the following article:

[Tutorial] SSO for Microsoft Sharepoint Web Applications with WSO2 Identity Server

 

Configuring reCaptcha for Single Sign On
This topic guides you through configuring reCaptcha for the single sign on flow. By configuring reCaptcha, you can mitigate or block brute force
attacks.

Set up reCaptcha with the WSO2 Identity Server. For instructions on how to do this and more information
about reCaptcha, see  . Setting Up ReCaptcha

Start the WSO2 IS Server and login to the management console. 
Click under found in the  tab.List Identity Providers  Main
Click  and expand the  tab. Then, expand the Resident Identity Provider Login Policies Captcha for SSO

 tab. Login
Select  and enter a value for the   field. For example, if you enter 3, reCaptcha willEnable Max failed attempts
be re-enabled after 3 failed attempts. 

For more information on configuring single sign on, see  . Configuring Single Sign-On
For more information on brute force attacks, see  . Mitigating Brute Force Attacks

Note: To modify the filter mapping for reCaptcha, open the  file located in the web.xml  <IS_HOME>/
 directory and find the following filter. You canrepository/conf/tomcat/carbon/WEB-INF

modify the relevant URL patterns if required.

<filter>
        <filter-name>CaptchaFilter</filter-name>
       
<filter-class>org.wso2.carbon.identity.captcha.filter.CaptchaFilter</filte
r-class>
    </filter>
    <filter-mapping>
        <filter-name>CaptchaFilter</filter-name>
        <url-pattern>/samlsso</url-pattern>
        <url-pattern>/oauth2</url-pattern>
        <url-pattern>/commonauth</url-pattern>
        <dispatcher>FORWARD</dispatcher>
        <dispatcher>REQUEST</dispatcher>
    </filter-mapping>

http://wso2.com/library/tutorials/2015/05/tutorial-sso-for-microsoft-sharepoint-web-applications-with-wso2-identity-server/
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5.  

6.  You have now successfully configured reCaptcha for the single sign on flow. If the number of failed attempts
reaches the maximum configured value, the following reCaptcha window appears.

Note: This value should be less than the number of failed attempts configured in the account locking
connector.
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6.  

Advanced

This section contains a set of advanced tutorials for configuring different applications with WSO2 Identity Server.
These applications serve as a  or an . service provider identity provider

Logging in to the Identity Server using Facebook Credentials
Configuring Shibboleth IdP as a Trusted Identity Provider
Configuring SimpleSAMLphp as a Service Provider
Enabling SSO using OpenSSO as the IDP
Logging in to Salesforce using the Identity Server
Logging in to Salesforce with Facebook
Logging in to Salesforce with Integrated Windows Authentication
Logging in to WSO2 Products via the Identity Server
Securing the Security Token Service
Configuring the Identity Server to Issue Security Tokens
Logging in to Workday using the Identity Server
Logging to Microsoft Dynamics CRM with WS-Federation
Logging in to Microsoft Sharepoint Web Applications using Identity Server
Logging in to Office365 with WS-Federation
Logging in to Office365 with WS-Trust
Logging in to a .NET application using the Identity Server

Related Topics

For more resources, see  .  WSO2 Training

Logging in to the Identity Server using Facebook Credentials

Current trends require usage of services from hundreds of websites in a connected world. Most of these websites
need the user to create an account with them by providing a valid email address and password. Remembering all

http://wso2.com/training/
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1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

the different user IDs and passwords that you use can be difficult and cumbersome. To make the life easier most
websites now provide the user with an option to log in using their Facebook account, Twitter account or Google
account. Since most of the internet users have one of these accounts, it makes creating a new account an instant
action.

WSO2 Identity Server enables users to log in to the Identity Server using their Facebook account. To do that, first
you have to create a Facebook app after registering as a Facebook developer.

This topic provides instructions on how to configure the Facebook app and the Identity Server to integrate using a
sample app. See the following sections for more information.

Configuring the Facebook app
Deploying travelocity.com sample app
Configuring the identity provider
Configuring the service provider
Configuring claim mappings for Facebook
Configuring requested claims for travelocity.com
Testing the sample

Configuring the Facebook app

Go to  and log in using your Facebook credentials.https://developers.facebook.com/
Click on  and then click .  My Apps Create a New App

Choose the platform you wish to use. Select  here when working with this sample.Website

Enter the name of your new app in the window that appears and click .Create New Facebook App ID

 

https://developers.facebook.com/
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5.  

6.  

Enter a Display Name, Contact Email and select an appropriate category from the dropdown. Click Create
.App ID

This will lead you to the quick start guide. You can view the configuration there and skip the quick start guide
to access the developer dashboard. 
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6.  

7.  This will take you to the app  where you can find the  and  as shown in theDashboard App ID App Secret
image below. Click  to view the .Show App Secret

App ID is the Client ID and the App Secret is the Client Secret in OAuth terminology. The API
Version is Facebook’s API that is used to create the application.
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7.  

8.  

9.  

Click   on the left menu and navigate to the tab. Add the  (since WSO2 IS isSettings Basic  App Domains
running on localhost, you can add localhost as the App Domain) and click .  Add Platform

Select  as the platform for the application and enter the following as the site URL: Website  https://localhost:9
. Click  . 443 Save Changes

https://localhost:9443
https://localhost:9443
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9.  

10.  On the left panel, click  and click  for a  product. Add Product Get Started Facebook Login
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10.  

11.  

a.  
b.  
c.  

12.  

You can configure the on the window that appears.Client OAuth Settings 

Client OAuth Login should be set to .Yes
Web OAuth Login should be set to  .Yes
Valid OAuth redirect URIs should be set to .https://localhost:9443/commonauth

Scroll down and click the  button to save the changes.Save Changes

Now you have finished configuring Facebook as an Identity Provider.

About accessing the app
The app is not available to general public yet. To make to app available to every Facebook user, you have
to submit the app for review. After a review, Facebook makes the app available to every Facebook user.
You can find more information on the review process by clicking on   in the left navigation menuApp Review
of your app's dashboard.

The review process may take some time, so for the purposes of this sample, you can specify some
Facebook users as Developers or Testers. Only the users specified here can use this app to log in with
Facebook until the app goes public. To do this, click on   in the left navigation menu of the dashboardRoles
and specify the required Facebook users as Developers or Testers.

https://localhost:9443/commonauth
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1.  
2.  

a.  
b.  
c.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

Deploying travelocity.com sample app

The next step is to deploy the travelocity.com sample app in order to use it in this scenario.

You can download travelocity.com.war file from .here
Deploy this sample web app on a web container. 

Use the Apache Tomcat server to do this.
Since this sample is written based on Servlet 3.0, it needs to be deployed on Tomcat 7.x.
Copy the .war file into the webapps folder. For example, <APACHE_HOME>/apache-tomcat-7.0.50

./webapps

Once this is done, the next step is to configure the WSO2 Identity Server by adding a service provider and identity
provider.

Configuring the identity provider

Now you have to configure WSO2 Identity Server by .adding a new identity provider

Download the WSO2 Identity Server from  and .here run it
Log in to the  as an administrator.Management Console
In the  section under the  tab of the Management Console, click  under .Identity Main Add Identity Providers
Give a suitable name as the .Identity Provider Name

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6TqW_IScmilVzdsSUNVWEQ0UWs/edit?usp=sharing
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
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4.  

5.  
6.  

Go to  under  . Facebook Configuration Federated Authenticators
Enter the following values in the form that appears:

Field Description Sample Value

App ID This refers to the Client Id you
received from the Facebook
app you created.

<Application ID of the Facebook App>

App Secret This refers to the Client Secret
you received from the
Facebook app you created.

<App Secret of the Facebook App>

Scope Defines the permission to
access particular information
from a Facebook profile. See
the Permissions Reference for
a list of the different permission
groups in Facebook APIs.  

email

User
Information
Fields

These are the claims related to
the user account on Facebook.
WSO2 Identity Server requests
these fields from Facebook
when a user is authenticated
with Facebook through the IS.
See  fpublic_profile permission
or more information about
these fields.

id,name,gender,email,first_name,last_name,age_range,link

https://developers.facebook.com/docs/facebook-login/permissions
https://developers.facebook.com/docs/facebook-login/permissions#reference-public_profile
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6.  

7.  
8.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

Select both checkboxes to  and make it the .Enable Facebook Authenticator Default
Click .Register

You have now added the identity provider.

Configuring the service provider

The next step is to configure the service provider.

Return to the Management Console.
In the  section under the  tab, click  under .Identity Main Add Service Providers
Enter travelocity.com in the  text box and click .Service Provider Name Register
In the  section, click  under the Inbound Authentication Configuration Configure SAML2 Web SSO

 section.Configuration
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4.  

a.  

b.  

Now set the configuration as follows:
Enter the following values:

Issuer: travelocity.com

Assertion Consumer URL: http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/home.jsp

Select the following check-boxes:

http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/home.jsp
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4.  

b.  

5.  
6.  
7.  

8.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  

Enable Response Signing

Enable Single Logout

Enable Attribute Profile

Include Attributes in the Response Always

Click . Now you will be sent back to the  page.Register Service Providers
Go to the   section.Local and Outbound Authentication Configuration
Select the radio button and select the Identity Provider you created from theFederated Authentication 
dropdown list under . Federated Authentication

Click   to save the changes.Update

You have now added and configured the service provider.

Configuring claim mappings for Facebook

The next step is to configure claims in the Identity Server and map them with Facebook.

In the  section under the  tab, click   under .Identity Main List Identity Providers
Click  to edit the facebook identity provider you created. Edit
Under , go to .Claim Configuration Basic Claim Configuration
Select the   option under . Define Custom Claim Dialect Select Claim mapping Dialect
Click  to add custom claim mappings as follows.Add Claim Mapping

The default client-truststore.jks found in the <IS_HOME>/repository/resources/security/ directory 
contains the Facebook certificate by default.
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5.  

6.  

7.  
8.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

You can retrieve all the public information of the user and the email address. The following are some common
attribute names.

id
email
name
first_name
last_name
link
gender
locale
age_range

More information is available from the following link: https://developers.facebook.com/docs/facebook-login/pe
rmissions/v2.0

You can map these attributes to any  that is suitable.Local Claim URI
Select a suitable   (e.g., email).User ID Claim URI
Click  to save changes.Update 

Configuring requested claims for travelocity.com

In the  section under the  tab, click  under .Identity Main List Service Providers
Click  to edit the travelocity.com service provider.Edit
Go to .Claim Configuration
Click on  under  to add the requested claims as follows. Here you shouldAdd Claim URI Requested Claims
add the claims you mapped in the Identity Provider claim configuration. Select the  checkboMandatory Claim
x for any claims that are mandatory. 

https://developers.facebook.com/docs/facebook-login/permissions/v2.0
https://developers.facebook.com/docs/facebook-login/permissions/v2.0
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4.  

5.  

1.  

Select a suitable claim for the .Subject Claim URI

Now you have configured the Identity Server.

Testing the sample

To test the sample, go to the following URL:  .http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com

Note: To use email address as the , you have to allow the usage of emailSubject Claim URI
addresses as usernames in the  file. To allow using<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
email address as usernames, uncomment the following in the  file.carbon.xml

<!--EnableEmailUserName>true</EnableEmailUserName-->

http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com
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1.  

2.  
3.  

Click the link to log in with SAML from WSO2 Identity Server.
You are redirected to the Facebook Login page. Enter your Facebook credentials and you will be taken to the
home page of the travelocity.com app.

Configuring Shibboleth IdP as a Trusted Identity Provider

You can configure a SAML2 SSO web application with the WSO2 Identity Server. In this scenario, users
authenticate to the Identity Server by providing their username and password. These credentials must be
authenticated with the enterprise user store that is deployed with the Identity Server, making it such that only users
that exist in the enterprise user store can access the web application.

Click here for more information on enterprise users and how they can be managed effectively by the WSO2 Identity Server.

An enterprise user is a user that has complex user attributes and permissions that encompass the entire
enterprise. Enterprise user management is a complex process as it usually involves thousands of users
accessing multiple resources, with common information used by multiple applications, such as usernames,
telephone numbers, and system roles and privileges. This complexity is typically fragmented across the
enterprise, contributing to data that is not relevant to some applications, inconsistent, and difficult to manage.
The security aspect is also important as misuse can be detrimental to an enterprise. For example, if a user
leaves the enterprise or changes roles, that user's permissions should be updated immediately to protect
unlawful access. In a large enterprise, with user credentials distributed over multiple user stores, it may be
complicated to make instant changes. Additionally, passwords may be compromised if users have multiple
passwords to keep track of and write them down. Also low strength passwords may be susceptible to attacks and
the security of the enterprise could be compromised.

The WSO2 Identity Server solves the problems posed by a complex enterprise identity system by acting as a
management tool. The Identity Server enables you to effectively manage the identity of the enterprise user, such
that all user credentials and permissions can be stored by and accessed from the enterprise user store whenever
there is an authentication or authorization request. The Identity Server can be configured for federation or single
sign-on to manage access, and can also be configured with the underlying enterprise user store.
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Consider a scenario where the web application must also be accessed by the users from some other partner
organization in addition to the users in the enterprise user store. This partner organization has their user accounts
stored in an LDAP server. The partner organization cannot expose this LDAP server to the WSO2 Identity Server as
a user store due to security reasons. However, this partner organization has a  that isShibboleth identity provider
connected to their LDAP server. Shibboleth is one of the most widely used and popular SAML2 identity providers. In
the scenario, Shibboleth supports SAML2 SSO and it authenticates users in the partner organization against the
LDAP server. Therefore, users from partner organizations who wish to log in to the web application are redirected to
Shibboleth IdP and are authenticated with their own LDAP server.

With Identity Server, you can configure multiple federated identity providers that users can be authenticated against.
In this scenario, users from the enterprise can be authenticated with the enterprise user store and users from the
partner organization can be authenticated using Shibboleth IdP.

http://shibboleth.net/products/identity-provider.html
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1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  
5.  

6.  
7.  

8.  

9.  

The following sections provide instructions on how to configure this scenario.

Configuring Shibboleth as a SAML2 identity provider
Configuring Identity Server as SP in Shibboleth
Configure Shibboleth as an identity provider
Configuring travelocity as the service provider
Testing the scenario

Configuring Shibboleth as a SAML2 identity provider

Click  to download latest version of Shibboleth IdP.here
Once you have downloaded the file, extract it into your local file system.
Go to  directory and run the  script (run  if you are on<SHIBBOLETH_HOME>/bin install.sh install.bat
Windows). This would install Shibboleth into the given location in your file system. You would be promoted
with few questions as in following.

The installation path that you provide will be referred to as . Also, this installation<SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>
would create a keystore that can be found in the  directory and a<SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/credentials
.war file that can be found in the  directory.<SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/war
Configure a user store with Shibboleth. You can use an LDAP-based existing user store for this.
Open the login.config file that is found in the  directory and configure your<SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/conf
LDAP user store details. The following is a sample configuration for an LDAP user store.

ShibUserPassAuth {
edu.vt.middleware.ldap.jaas.LdapLoginModule required
ldapUrl="ldap://localhost:10389"
bindDn="uid=admin,ou=system"
bindCredential="secret"
baseDn="ou=users,ou=system"
ssl="false"
userFilter="uid={0}"
;
};

Enable the username/password login handler in the  file.<SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/conf/handler.xml
Configure logging level from the  file. All the logs files<SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/conf/logging.xml
would be saved in the  directory. This may be helpful when<SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/logs
troubleshooting any issues.
Deploy the idp.war file in a web application server. This example illustrates this using Apache Tomcat. To do
this, copy the  file into the  directory.<SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/war/idp.war <TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps
Enable HTTPS in Apache Tomcat. To do this, locate the  file and<TOMCAT_HOME>/conf/server.xml
configure the HTTPS connector. The following is a sample configuration of how to do this.

Note: If you do not provide a fully qualified host name during installation, an error may occur.
Basically, it should exactly match the format suggested by Shibboleth, i.e., idp.example.org (there is a
regex pattern in the build.xml file. You can modify it as per your requirements).

http://shibboleth.net/downloads/identity-provider/latest/
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9.  

10.  
11.  

1.  
a.  

b.  

2.  
a.  

<Connector port="8443"
 protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11Protocol"
 SSLImplementation="edu.internet2.middleware.security.tomcat6.DelegateToApplicati
onJSSEImplementation"
 scheme="https"
 SSLEnabled="true"
 clientAuth="false"
 keystoreFile="/home/asela/idp/shibboleth/credentials/idp.jks"
 keystorePass="password" />

Start the Apache Tomcat server.
Check the status of the server by using the following: 
https://localhost:8443/idp/status

Now you have successfully configured the Shibboleth, however, there are some additional steps that may important
for you. By default, Shibboleth adds Transient ID as the NameID in the  element of the SAML Assertion.subject
The Transient ID attribute definition exposes a randomly generated, short-lived, opaque identifier that can later be
mapped back to the user by a transient principal connector. However, if you want to add the login name into the
SAML Assertion, you need to do the following configuration.

To configure the principal Id as the NameID in the SAML Assertion, do the following.
Comment out the following default configuration in the <SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/conf/attribut

 file.e-resolver.xml

&lt;!--resolver:AttributeDefinition id=&quot;transientId&quot;
xsi:type=&quot;ad:TransientId&quot;&gt;
&lt;resolver:AttributeEncoder
xsi:type=&quot;enc:SAML1StringNameIdentifier&quot;
nameFormat=&quot;urn:mace:shibboleth:1.0:nameIdentifier&quot;/&gt;
&lt;resolver:AttributeEncoder xsi:type=&quot;enc:SAML2StringNameID&quot;
nameFormat=&quot;urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameidformat:transient&quot;/&
gt;
&lt;/resolver:AttributeDefinition--&gt;

Add the following configurations to replace the above commented out configurations.

&lt;resolver:AttributeDefinition id=&quot;principalId&quot;
xsi:type=&quot;PrincipalName&quot;
xmlns=&quot;urn:mace:shibboleth:2.0:resolver:ad&quot;&gt;
&lt;resolver:AttributeEncoder xsi:type=&quot;SAML2StringNameID&quot;
xmlns=&quot;urn:mace:shibboleth:2.0:attribute:encoder&quot;
nameFormat=&quot;urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified&quot
; /&gt;
&lt;/resolver:AttributeDefinition&gt;

To configure a new policy for the principal Id, do the following.
Comment out the following default configuration in the <SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/conf/attribut

 file.e-resolver.xml
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2.  
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b.  

1.  

a.  
b.  

2.  

&lt;!--afp:AttributeFilterPolicy
id=&quot;releaseTransientIdToAnyone&quot;&gt;
&lt;afp:PolicyRequirementRule xsi:type=&quot;basic:ANY&quot;/&gt;
&lt;afp:AttributeRule attributeID=&quot;transientId&quot;&gt;
&lt;afp:PermitValueRule xsi:type=&quot;basic:ANY&quot;/&gt;
&lt;/afp:AttributeRule&gt;
&lt;/afp:AttributeFilterPolicy--&gt;

Add the following configurations to replace the above commented out configurations.

&lt;afp:AttributeFilterPolicy id=&quot;releasePrincipalIdToAnyone&quot;&gt;
&lt;afp:PolicyRequirementRule xsi:type=&quot;basic:ANY&quot;/&gt;
&lt;afp:AttributeRule attributeID=&quot;principalId&quot;&gt;
&lt;afp:PermitValueRule xsi:type=&quot;basic:ANY&quot;/&gt;
&lt;/afp:AttributeRule&gt;
&lt;/afp:AttributeFilterPolicy&gt;

Configuring Identity Server as SP in Shibboleth

Now that you have configured Shibboleth as a SAML2 identity provider, configure the Identity Server as a service
provider in Shibboleth.

Configure SAML2 metadata for the Identity Server. The Identity Server acts as a service provider for
Shibboleth, so we must configure service provider metadata for the Identity Server. The Identity Server still
does not support a metadata profile and you cannot download the metadata, so you must create the file by
hand. 

Create a file called wso2is.xml inside the  directory. <SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/metadata
The following is the service provider metadata file content for the Identity Server. Add this content into
the wso2is.xml file you created.

<EntityDescriptor entityID="wso2is"
xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:metadata">
 <SPSSODescriptor
protocolSupportEnumeration="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol">
 
<NameIDFormat>urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified</NameID
Format>
  <AssertionConsumerService index="1"
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-POST"
Location="https://localhost:9443/commonauth" />
 </SPSSODescriptor>
</EntityDescriptor>

Configure a new relying party for Identity Sever. This basically involves adding a new relying party under the 
 element in the  file. TheRelyingPartyGroup <SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/conf/relying-party.xml

configuration is as follows.

Tip: Here the location value would be as follows:

https://{Identity Server Hostname} : {Port}/commonauth
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1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

<RelyingParty id="wso2is" provider="https://idp.example.org/idp/shibboleth"
defaultSigningCredentialRef="IdPCredential"
defaultAuthenticationMethod="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:PasswordProte
ctedTransport">
 <rp:ProfileConfiguration xsi:type="saml:SAML2SSOProfile" signResponses="always"
signAssertions="always" encryptAssertions="never" encryptNameIds="never"/>
</rp:RelyingParty>

Configure the new metadata configuration file under the  element in the MetadataProvider <SHIBBOLETH
 file._IDP_HOME>/conf/relying-party.xml

<metadata:MetadataProvider id="wso2isMD" xsi:type="FilesystemMetadataProvider"
xmlns="urn:mace:shibboleth:2.0:metadata"
metadataFile="/home/asela/idp/shibboleth/metadata/wso2is.xml"
maintainExpiredMetadata="true"/>

Configure Shibboleth as an identity provider

You must configure Shibboleth as a SAML2 SSO federated identity provider in the Identity Server.

Download and  the WSO2 Identity Server.install
Start the Identity Server.
Log in to the Identity Server .management console
Register new federated identity provider in the Identity Server. See  for moreConfiguring an Identity Provider
information on how to do this. 

Tip: This configuration mentions that you must sign the SAML assertion and response.

Tip: This configuration points to the new metadata configuration file that you created for the Identity
Server.

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
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Note the following when configuring this.
You need provide a name for identity provider configuration. We have used Shibboleth-IDP in this
example.
You need to upload the public certificate of Shibboleth. The <SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/credentia

 file is the public certificate required here. This is needed for signature validation of thels/idp.crt
SAML response and assertion.

Expand the  section and the  section.Federated Authenticators SAML2 Web SSO Configuration
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5.  

Note the following when configuring this.

Field Description Sample value

Enable
SAML2
Web
SSO

Selecting this ensures that SAML2 SSO is enabled for
authentication purposes. You can also set this as the default
means of authentication by selecting the  checkbox.Default

Selected

Identity
Provider
Entity Id

This value must be the entity Id of the Shibboleth identity
provider. You can obtain this value from the <SHIBBOLETH_ID

 file. There is anP_HOME>/metadata/idp-metadata.xml
attribute called  that specifies this.entityID

https://idp.example.org/idp/shibboleth

Service
Provider
Entity Id

This must be the Identity Server’s Entity Id. You can use the
value that you configured in the <SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/m

 metadata file.wso2is.xmletadata/

wso2is
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1.  

2.  

1.  
2.  

a.  

SSO
URL

This is the Shibboleth identity provider URL. You can obtain
this value from the <SHIBBOLETH_IDP_HOME>/metadata/i

 file. This is necessary to configure as youdp-metadata.xml
can use HTTP-Redirect binding to send the SAML
authentication request from the Identity Server to Shibboleth.
This should be in the following format: https://{Shibbolet
h
Hostname}:{Port}/idp/profile/SAML2/Redirect/SSO

https://localhost:8443/idp/profile/SAM
L2/Redirect/SSO

Enable
Assertion
Signing

This is selected to verify the SAML assertion. Selected

The other configurations all have default values.
Click . Now you have configured Shibboleth as an identity provider. Register

Configuring travelocity as the service provider

Now that you have configured Shibboleth as the identity provider, you can configure the travelocity web application
as the service provider in the Identity Server. This way, the Shibboleth identity provider acts as a federated identity
provider for travelocity.

There are two ways that you can configure the Shibboleth identity provider as a federated identity provider.

Configure the Shibboleth identity provider for federated authentication for the web application. Once this is
configured, the users are redirected to the Shibboleth identity provider login page via the Identity Server when
they try to access the web application. In this scenario, only the users who can be authenticated via the
Shibboleth identity provider, can log in to the web application.
You can configure multi-option authentication using the  in the Advanced Configuration Local and Inbound

 section. Here you can configure one authentication step that involves two options forAuthentication
authentication. One is basic authentication that allows authentication of users from the enterprise user store,
and the other option is to use Shibboleth-IDP. Once you configure this, users who are accessing the web
application are provided with a login page with both options. Therefore users from Shibboleth-IDP and
enterprise user store can both log in to the same web application.

To configure the service provider, do the following.

Register the service provider. See for more information on how to do this.Configuring a Service Provider 
Expand the  section and do one of the following configurations.Local and Inbound Authentication

Configure Shibboleth as a  mechanism by selecting the identity providerFederated Authentication
you configured from the dropdown.
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2.  
a.  

b.  
 
Select  and configure multiple options for authentication within the sameAdvanced Configuration
authentication step. Select  under  for authenticating users against thebasic Local Authenticators
enterprise user store and select  under .Shibboleth-IDP Federated Authenticators
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b.  

3.  

1.  
2.  

 
Click  to update the details for your service provider.Update

Testing the scenario

Set up the travelocity web application and access it from  ..http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com
You should see the following login page if you configured multi-option authentication.

 

 

Configuring SimpleSAMLphp as a Service Provider

This section explains how to configure the WSO2 Identity Server with SimpleSAMLphp as a service

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+Single+Sign-On#ConfiguringSingleSign-On-ConfiguringtheSSOwebapplication
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3.  

4.  

5.  

provider. Initially, it is necessary to setup SimpleSAMLphp as a service provider. The steps below are tested with
Ubuntu.

To setup SimpleSAMLphp as a service provider

Install Apache.

# apt-get install apache2 

Install PHP and related extensions.

# apt-get install php5  
  
# apt-get install php5-cli  
  
# apt-get install php5-common  
  
# apt-get install php5-curl  
  
# apt-get install php-pear  
  
# apt-get install php5-mcrypt 

Install SimpleSAMLphp using the following commands.

# cd /var/simplesamlphp/  
  
# wget
https://github.com/simplesamlphp/simplesamlphp/releases/download/simplesamlphp-1.
11.0/simplesamlphp-1.11.0.tar.gz  
  
# tar xvf simplesamlphp-1.11.0.tar.gz  
  
# mv simplesamlphp-1.11.0 simplesamlphp  
  
# cd simplesamlphp  
  
# cp -r metadata-templates/*.php metadata/  
  
# cp -r config-templates/*.php config 

Configure SimpleSAMLphp web in Apache.

# cd /var/www/html
  
# ln -s /var/simplesamlphp/simplesamlphp/www simplesaml 

Start Apache.

For Ubuntu users, please install the following extension as well: # apt-get install php5-json
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5.  

6.  
7.  

8.  
9.  

10.  

11.  

12.  

# apachectl start  

Access the SimpleSAMLphp web app from the following location:  .http://localhost/simplesaml
Set the SimpleSAMLphp administrator login configuration as follows:

# cd /var/simplesamlphp/simplesamlphp  
  
# vi config/config.php  

Look for ' ' and change its value from the default and save the file.auth.adminpassword
Click on ' ' from the web page .Login as administrator http://localhost/simplesaml
Add a Service Provider to SimpleSAMLphp.

# cd /var/simplesamlphp/simplesamlphp  
  
# vi config/authsources.php 

Add the following section to the file and save.

'wso2-sp' => array(  
  
'saml:SP',  
  
// The entity ID of this SP.  
  
// Can be NULL/unset, in which case an entity ID is generated based on the
metadata URL.  
  
'entityID' => 'simplesaml',  
  
// The entity ID of the IdP this should SP should contact.  
  
// Can be NULL/unset, in which case the user will be shown a list of available
IdPs.  
  
'idp' => 'https://localhost:9443/samlsso',  
  
// The URL to the discovery service.  
  
// Can be NULL/unset, in which case a builtin discovery service will be used.  
  
'discoURL' => NULL,  
  
),

Here we assume WSO2 IS is running in localhost on 9443.
Add the Identity Provider metadata.
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12.  

13.  

14.  

15.  
16.  

17.  
18.  

19.  

20.  
21.  

22.  

# cd /var/simplesamlphp/simplesamlphp  
  
#  vi metadata/saml20-idp-remote.php 

Add the following section to the file and save.

$metadata['https://localhost:9443/samlsso'] = array(  
  
 'name' => array(  
  
 'en' =>  'WSO2 IS',  
  
 'no' =>  'WSO2 IS',  
  
),  
  
 'description'   =>  'Login with WSO2 IS SAML2 IdP.',  
  
 'SingleSignOnService'  =>  'https://localhost:9443/samlsso',  
  
 'SingleLogoutService'  => 'https://localhost:9443/samlsso',  
  
 'certFingerprint'      => '6bf8e136eb36d4a56ea05c7ae4b9a45b63bf975d'  
  
);

Note that metadata [' '] should match value of 'idp' in step 11.https://localhost:9443/samlsso

6bf8e136eb36d4a56ea05c7ae4b9a45b63bf975d is the thumbprint of the default certificate ships
with WSO2 IS. SAML2 Response is signed with this certificate.

Install WSO2 Identity Server. The WSO2 Identity Server is available for download  .here
Start WSO2 Identity Server and add a Service Provider under SAML SSO.

Issuer: simplesaml

Assertion Consumer URL: http://localhost/simplesaml/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-acs.php/wso2-
sp

Enable Assertion Signing: True

Enable Single Logout: True

Logout URL: http://localhost/simplesamlphp/www/module.php/saml/sp/saml2-logout.php/wso2-sp

Keep the defaults for the rest.

In the   menu of the , click  under . Main management console Resident Identity Providers
On the page that appears, open the  section under SAML2 Web SSO Configuration Inbound

.Authentication Configuration
The ID value of the identity provider should be the SAML endpoint of the Identity Server: https://{yourho
st}:{port}/samlsso
Test SimpleSAMLphp.
Go to  and then to " " and click on "http://localhost/simplesaml Authentication Test configured

"authentications sources
Pick " ". You are redirected to WSO2 IS SAML2 IdP for login.wso2-sp

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server
http://localhost/simplesaml
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1.  
2.  

1.  
2.  

1.  

Enabling SSO using OpenSSO as the IDP

This page includes the following information pertaining to the process of enabling single sign-on using OpenSSO as
the IDP.

Prerequisites
Setting up the Environment

Configuring OpenSSO
Setting up the WSO2 product

Exporting/Importing certificates
Exporting a public key
Importing a public key

Testing the environment

Prerequisites

Download and install OpenAM/OpenSSO (download the WAR file from ).here
Download the WSO2 product.

WSO2 products come with SAML web-SSO authenticators. The steps necessary for configuration are the focus of
this page. 

Setting up the Environment

Configuring OpenSSO

OpenSSO provides two options to register a service provider:

Creating an SP fedlet.
Setting up an SP using a meta file called .sp.xml

This section focuses on the latter approach. Use the following steps to configure OpenSSO:

Configure the  file. When doing this, keep the following in mind:sp.xml

The given  sample file uses   as the redirectionsp.xml https://localhost:9443/acs
URL. Configure it according to your environment: https://<carbonserverhot:port>

./acs
The  element of the  should match the corresponding value of  EntityID sp.xml ServiceP

 in the  fileroviderID authenticators.xml
The same values are used in single logout related parameters. However this is not tested in
the single logout feature with OpenSSO at the time of writing.

The following are the configurations used in the  file:sp.xml

It is not necessary to introduce third party Jars into the server environment since WSO2 products pack all
the necessary Jars that deal with SAML token parsing.

http://forgerock.org/openam.html
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1.  

2.  
a.  
b.  

3.  

4.  

<EntityDescriptor entityID="https://localhost:9443/acs"
xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:metadata">
 <SPSSODescriptor AuthnRequestsSigned="false" WantAssertionsSigned="false" 
protocolSupportEnumeration="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol">
     <SingleLogoutService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Redirect"
                          Location="https://localhost:9443/acs/fedletSloRedirect"
                         
ResponseLocation="https://localhost:9443/acs/fedletSloRedirect"/>
     <SingleLogoutService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-POST"
                          Location="https://localhost:9443/acs/fedletSloPOST"
                         
ResponseLocation="https://localhost:9443/acs/fedletSloPOST"/>
     <SingleLogoutService Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:SOAP"
                          Location="https://localhost:9443/acs/fedletSloSoap"/>
    
<NameIDFormat>urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:transient</NameIDFormat>
     <AssertionConsumerService isDefault="true" index="0"
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-POST"
                               Location="https://localhost:9443/acs"/>
     <AssertionConsumerService index="1"
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Artifact"
                               Location="https://localhost:9443/acs"/>
 </SPSSODescriptor>
 <RoleDescriptor xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
                 xmlns:query="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:metadata:ext:query"
                 xsi:type="query:AttributeQueryDescriptorType"
                
protocolSupportEnumeration="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol"></RoleDescripto
r>
 <XACMLAuthzDecisionQueryDescriptor WantAssertionsSigned="false"
                   
protocolSupportEnumeration="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol"></XACMLAuthzDec
isionQueryDescriptor>
</EntityDescriptor>

Go to  >  and upload the file.Common Tasks Register Remote Service Provider
Select  as the file to upload.sp.xml
Select a  configuration in the remote service provider.Circle of Trust

Go to  >  in the OpenSSO management console and select the newly registeredFederation Entity Providers
service provider.
Select the response signing attribute.
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4.  

5.  
 
Under the     list, make sure you specify the ‘ ’ and ‘ ’    .NameID Format transient unspecified Name ID Formats

 

Setting up the WSO2 product

Enable the SAML authenticator and configure the IDP URL in the  file found under authenticators.xml <PROD
.UCT_HOME>/repository/conf/security/authenticators.xml

<Authenticator name="SAML2SSOAuthenticator" disabled="false">

Change the following parameters accordingly:
ServiceProvideID - This can be any identifier and does not have to be a URL. However, the
configured value should be equal to the value configured in the  file.sp.xml
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1.  

a.  

IdentityProviderSSOServiceURL - This is the URL of your IDP.
idpCertAlias - This is the certificate that gets used during response validation from the IDP.
OpenSSO servers’ public key should be imported to the Carbon servers keystore with the alias name
‘opensso’.

Exporting/Importing certificates

Add the public key of the selected circle of trust in to the Carbon keystore ( ) found under wso2carbon.jks <PRODUC
. You can use Java keytool to do that.T_HOME>/resources/security/wso2carbon.jks

Exporting a public key

Here we use the default shipped OpenSSO keystore certificate. It has the alias name of ‘ ’ and typically locatedtest
in . The default password is ‘ ’. To export the public key of ‘/home/opensso/opensso/keystore.jks changeit te

’, use the following command:st

keytool -export -keystore keystore.jks -alias test -file test.cer

The public key is stored in the ‘ ’ file. test.cer You can view the certificate content with the following command:

keytool -printcert -file test.cer

Importing a public key

Now import the ‘ ’ into Carbon key stores found under test.cer <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/resources/secu
. The following command does this:rity/wso2carbon.jks

keytool -import -alias opensso -file test.cer -keystore wso2carbon.jks

View the imported certificate using the following command:

keytool -list -alias opensso -keystore wso2carbon.jks -storepass wso2carbon

Testing the environment

Try accessing the Carbon management console (e.g.,  ). This redirects you tohttps://localhost:9443/carbon
the IDP (OpenSSO login page). Enter your username and password in the OpenSSO login page. Once you are
properly authenticated, you are redirected back to the WSO2 Carbon product login page as a logged in user.

Logging in to Salesforce using the Identity Server

This topic provides instructions on how to log into Salesforce using your WSO2 Identity Server credentials.

Configuring Salesforce

Sign up as a Salesforce developer.

The authenticated user has to be in the Carbon servers’ user-store for authorization (permission) purposes.
Since the above described test environment does not share the same user store between IDP (OpenSSO
server) and SP (Carbon server), create a different user in the Carbon server user store. Otherwise there is
an authorization failure during the server login.

https://localhost:9443/carbon
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1.  

a.  

b.  
c.  

2.  

3.  
4.  

a.  
b.  

Fill out the relevant information found in the following URL: https://developer.salesforce.com/signup

Click  .Sign me up
You will receive a security token by email to confirm your new account. If you did not receive the email
successfully, you will be able to reset it by following the steps given  .here

Log in with your new credentials as a Salesforce developer. Do this by clicking   link in the top rightLogin
hand side of  .https://developer.salesforce.com/
Click   to enable Salesforce to access your basic information.Allow
Once you are logged in, create a new domain and access it. To do this, do the following steps.

Go to  in the left navigation pane and click .Domain Management My Domain
In the page that appears, come up with a name for your domain. You can check if the domain is
available by clicking the  button.Check Availability

https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
https://help.salesforce.com/apex/HTViewHelpDoc?id=user_security_token.htm&language=en_US
https://developer.salesforce.com/
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4.  

b.  

c.  

d.  
5.  
6.  

7.  
8.  

Check and agree with the  before clicking  to register yourTerms and Conditions Register Domain
new domain.

Once the domain is registered to your account, click the  button to test this out.Click here to login
On the left navigation menu, go to  and click .Security Controls Single Sign-On Settings
In the page that appears, click  and then select the  checkbox to enable federated singleEdit SAML Enabled
sign-on using SAML.

Click  to save this configuration change.Save
Click  under . The following screen appears. New SAML Single Sign-On Settings

Tip: The registration process may take some time. Use this time to get familiar with Salesforce
and read through .the Salesforce developer documentation

https://developer.salesforce.com/docs
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8.  

Ensure that you configure the following properties.

Field Value

Name SSO

API Name SSO

Issuer localhost

Entity Id https://saml.salesforce.com/

Identity
Provider
Certificate

wso2.crt

Request
Signing
Certificate

Default Certificate

Request
Signature
Method

RSA-SHA1

Note: To create the Identity Provider Certificate, open your Command Line
interface, traverse to the  di<IS_HOME>/repository/resources/security/
rectory. Next you must execute the following command.

keytool -export -alias wso2carbon -file wso2.crt -keystore
wso2carbon.jks -storepass wso2carbon

Once this command is run, the wso2.crt file is generated and can be found in the 
<IS_HOME>/repository/resources/security/ directory. Click Choose

 and navigate to this location in order to obtain and upload this file.File
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8.  

9.  
10.  
11.  
12.  

13.  

Assertion
Decryption
Certificate

Assertion not encrypted

SAML Identity
Type

Assertion contains User's salesforce.com username

SAML Identity
Location

Identity is in the NameIdentifier element of the Subject statement

Identity
Provider Login
URL

https://localhost:9443/samlsso

Identity
Provider
Logout URL

https://localhost:9443/samlsso

Custom Error   
URL

Leave blank

Service
Provider
Initiated
Request
Binding

HTTP POST

User Provisio 
ning Enabled 

Leave blank

Click  to save your configurations.Save
Go to   in the left navigation pane and click  .Domain Management My Domain
Click . Click  to the confirmation message that appears.Deploy to Users Ok
In the page that appears, you must configure the  section. Scroll down to thisAuthentication Configuration
section and click .Edit
Under , select  instead of .Authentication Service SSO Login Page
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13.  

14.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  
5.  

6.  

Click .Save

Configuring the Identity Server

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  . Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Identity Add Service Providers
Fill in the   and provide a brief   of the service provider. Only Service Provider Name Description Service

 is a required field and we use Salesforce as the name for this example.Provider Name

Click .Register
Expand the  and the   and click Inbound Authentication Configuration SAML2 Web SSO Configuration Co

.nfigure
In the form that appears, fill out the following configuration details required for single sign-on.
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6.  

 See the following table for details.

Field Value Description

Issuer https://saml.salesforce.com This is the   element that contains the unique identifier<saml:Issuer>
of the service provider. This is also the issuer value specified in the
SAML Authentication Request issued by the service provider. When
configuring single-sign-on across Carbon servers, ensure that this
value is equal to the   value mentioned in the ServiceProviderID <IS_H

 file ofOME>/repository/conf/security/authenticators.xml
the relying party Carbon server.
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6.  

7.  
8.  

a.  

b.  

Assertion
Consumer
URL

https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com?so=00D90000000ySEn This is the URL to which the browser should be redirected to after the
authentication is successful. This is the Assertion Consumer Service
(ACS) URL of the service provider. The identity provider redirects the
SAML2 response to this ACS URL. However, if the SAML2 request is
signed and SAML2 request contains the ACS URL, the Identity Server
will honor the ACS URL of the SAML2 request. In this case, you must
use your Salesforce login URL. In Salesforce, click  Security Controls
on your left menu and then click . In the pageSingle Sign-On Settings
that appears, click on the SSO settings that you created to view the
details. Use the  listed there for this value.Salesforce Login URL

NameID
Format

The default value can be used here. This defines the name identifier formats supported by the identity
provider. The service provider and identity provider usually
communicate with each other regarding a specific subject. That subject
should be identified through a Name-Identifier (NameID) , which should
be in some format so that It is easy for the other party to identify it
based on the format. Name identifiers are used to provide information
regarding a user.

Use fully
qualified
username
in the
NameID

Selected A fully qualified username is basically the user name with the user store
domain. In short, the username must be in the following format: {user

.store domain}{user name}

Enable
Response
Signing

Selected Select   to sign the SAML2 ResponsesEnable Response Signing
returned after the authentication process.

Enable
Assertion
Signing

Selected Select   to sign the SAML2 AssertionsEnable Assertion Signing
returned after the authentication. SAML2 relying party components
expect these assertions to be signed by the Identity Server.

Enable
Attribute
Profile

Selected Select   to enable this and add a claim byEnable Attribute Profile
entering the claim link and clicking the   button. The IdentityAdd Claim
Server provides support for a basic attribute profile where the identity
provider can include the user’s attributes in the SAML Assertions as
part of the attribute statement. Once you select the checkbox to Includ

, the identity provider alwayse Attributes in the Response Always
includes the attribute values related to the selected claims in the SAML
attribute statement.

Click  to save your configurations.Register
Since Salesforce user names are actually email addresses, we must configure the Identity Server for email
authentication. Do the following steps to achieve this.

Open the  file and make the following change to the<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
configuration.

<EnableEmailUserName>true</EnableEmailUserName>

Open the  file and add the following properties<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml
under the user store manager configurations. Using the first property, you can change the pattern of
your email address. By default it must be more than 3 characters and less than 30, but you can
configure it as you wish.
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8.  

b.  

9.  

1.  

2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  

a.  

b.  
c.  

7.  

<Property
name="UsernameWithEmailJavaScriptRegEx">[a-zA-Z0-9@._-|//]{3,30}$</Property
>
<Property name="UsernameJavaRegEx">a-zA-Z0-9@._-{3,30}$</Property>

Restart the Identity Server.

Testing the configurations

Do the following steps to test out the configurations for a new user in Salesforce and the Identity Server.

Once you log into the Identity Server, navigate to the   menu in the Management Console, click  undMain Add
er  .Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. Users
Click  . Add New User When adding a new user, use an email address as the username.
Navigate back to the   menu in the Management Console and click  under  .Main   Add Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. Roles
Click  . Add New Role

When adding a new role, do the following.
In the   list, specify the user store where you want to create this role. In this case, use theDomain
default user store that comes with the Identity Server.
Enter a unique name for this role. Use  here for example.Force
Click  .Next

Select the permissions you want users with this role to have. Note that when you assign this role to a user,
you can override the role's permissions and customize them for the user. For our example, providing login
permissions should suffice.
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7.  

8.  
9.  

10.  
11.  
12.  
13.  

14.  

 
Click .Next
Select the existing users you want to have this role. You can also assign this role to users later, but if you are
creating this role in an external user store that does not allow empty roles, you must assign it to at least one
user. You can search for a user by name, or view all users by entering   in the search field. In this case,*
select the user with the username as the email address that you created earlier.

 
Click  .Finish
Log back into your Salesforce developer account.
On the left navigation pane, click  under .Users Manage Users
On the page that appears, click the  button to create a new user.New User
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14.  

15.  
16.  
17.  

18.  

1.  
a.  

Create a user with the same credentials as the one you created in the Identity Server. Click  to saveSave
your changes. An email will be sent to the email address you provided for the user.
Log out of Salesforce and log back in using the newly created user's credentials sent via the email.
Set the password to the same value you had in the Identity Server and log out again.
Access your Salesforce login URL. For this example, the Salesforce login URL is https://identityprovisioning-d

. You are directed to the Identity Server login screen.ev-ed.my.salesforce.com?so=00D90000000ySEn

Log in using the new credentials of the user you just created. You are then redirected back to Salesforce.

Logging in to Salesforce with Facebook

This topic provides instructions on how to log into Salesforce using your WSO2 Identity Server credentials.

Configuring Salesforce

Sign up as a Salesforce developer.
Fill out the relevant information found in the following URL: https://developer.salesforce.com/signup

https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
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1.  
a.  

b.  
c.  

2.  

3.  
4.  

a.  
b.  

Click  .Sign me up
You will receive a security token by email to confirm your new account. If you did not receive the email
successfully, you will be able to reset it by following the steps given  .here

Log in with your new credentials as a Salesforce developer. Do this by clicking   link in the top rightLogin
hand side of  .https://developer.salesforce.com/
Click   to enable Salesforce to access your basic information.Allow
Once you are logged in, create a new domain and access it. 

To do this, do the following steps.
Go to   in the left navigation pane and click  .Domain Management My Domain
In the page that appears, come up with a name for your domain. You can check if the domain is
available by clicking the   button.Check Availability

Tip: This step is required only if the validation request is sent by the service provider. For identity
provider initiated validation requests, this is not required.

https://help.salesforce.com/apex/HTViewHelpDoc?id=user_security_token.htm&language=en_US
https://developer.salesforce.com/
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4.  

b.  

c.  

d.  
5.  
6.  

7.  
8.  

Check and agree with the   before clicking   to register yourTerms and Conditions Register Domain
new domain.

Once the domain is registered to your account, click the   button to test this out.Click here to login
On the left navigation menu, go to   and click  .Security Controls Single Sign-On Settings
In the page that appears, click   and then select the   checkbox to enable federated singleEdit SAML Enabled
sign-on using SAML.

Click   to save this configuration change.Save
Click   under  . The following screen appears. New SAML Single Sign-On Settings

Tip: The registration process may take some time. Use this time to get familiar with Salesforce
and read through .the Salesforce developer documentation

https://developer.salesforce.com/docs
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8.  

Ensure that you configure the following properties.

Field Value

Name SSO

API Name SSO

Issuer localhost

Entity Id http://saml.salesforce.com

Identity
Provider
Certificate

wso2.crt

Note: In this case we have localhost as the Issuer as this topic is a sample of how
this should work. In a production environment where you need to run this scenario,
you must have the domain name or host name of the server that you are hosting the
WSO2 Identity Server.

Note: To create the Identity Provider Certificate, open your Command Line
interface, traverse to the  dire<IS_HOME>/repository/resources/security/
ctory. Next you must execute the following command.

Keytool -export -alias wso2carbon -file wso2.crt -keystore
wso2carbon.jks -storepass wso2carbon

Once this command is run, the wso2.crt file is generated and can be found in the <I
 directory. Click  anS_HOME>/repository/resources/security/ Choose File

d navigate to this location in order to obtain and upload this file.
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8.  

9.  
10.  
11.  
12.  

13.  

Request
Signing
Certificate

From the dropdown, you must select the public certificate of Salesforce. If you have not
created this already, check step 15 of this section for details on how to create the certificate.

Request
Signature
Method

RSA-SHA1

Assertion
Decryption
Certificate

Assertion not encrypted

SAML
Identity
Type

Assertion contains User's salesforce.com username

SAML
Identity
Location

Identity is in the NameIdentifier element of the Subject statement

Identity
Provider
Login URL

https://localhost:9443/samlsso

Identity
Provider
Logout URL

https://localhost:9443/samlsso

Custom Err 
or URL 

Leave blank

Service
Provider
Initiated
Request
Binding

HTTP POST

User Provisi 
oning Enabl 
ed

Leave blank

Click   to save your configurations.Save
Go to   in the left navigation pane and click  .Domain Management My Domain
Click  . Click   to the confirmation message that appears.Deploy to Users Ok
In the page that appears, you must configure the   section. Scroll down to thisAuthentication Configuration
section and click  .Edit
Under  , select   instead of  .Authentication Service SSO Login Page

Note: In this case we have localhost as the URL as this topic is a sample of how
this should work. In a production environment where you need to run this scenario,
you must have the domain name or host name of the server that you are hosting the
WSO2 Identity Server.

Note: In this case we have localhost as the URL as this topic is a sample of how
this should work. In a production environment where you need to run this scenario,
you must have the domain name or host name of the server that you are hosting the
WSO2 Identity Server.

https://localhost:9443/samlsso
https://localhost:9443/samlsso
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13.  

14.  
15.  

a.  
b.  

i.  
ii.  

c.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

Click  .Save
Next you need to obtain the Salesforce certificate and upload it to the Identity Server.

Do the following steps to obtain the certificate.
On the left navigation menu, go to   and click  .Security Controls Certificate and Key Management
If you have not done so already, you must create the certificate first. Do the following steps to create
this.

Click  .Create Self-Signed Certificate
Enter the   and a   and click  . The certificate is generated.Label Unique Name Save

Click the   button to download the certificate.Download Certificate

Configuring the service provider

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  . management console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Identity Add Service Providers
Fill in the   and provide a brief   of the service provider. Only Service Provider Name Description Service

 is a required field and we use Salesforce as the name for this example.Provider Name

About the Salesforce certificate
The validation request sent from Salesforce must be validated by the Identity Server. For this
purpose, the Salesforce public certificate must be uploaded to the Identity Server and is used to
validate the request.
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3.  

4.  
5.  

6.  

Click  .Register
Expand the   and the   and click Inbound Authentication Configuration SAML2 Web SSO Configuration Co

.nfigure
In the form that appears, fill out the following configuration details required for single sign-on.
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6.  

 See the following table for details.

Field Value Description

Issuer https://saml.salesforce.com This is the   element that contains the unique identifier<saml:Issuer>
of the service provider. This is also the issuer value specified in the
SAML Authentication Request issued by the service provider. When
configuring single-sign-on across Carbon servers, ensure that this
value is equal to the   value mentioned in the ServiceProviderID <IS_H

 file ofOME>/repository/conf/security/authenticators.xml
the relying party Carbon server.

https://saml.salesforce.com
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6.  

7.  
8.  

a.  

b.  

Assertion
Consumer
URL

https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com?so=00D90000000ySEn This is the URL to which the browser should be redirected to after the
authentication is successful. This is the Assertion Consumer Service
(ACS) URL of the service provider. The identity provider redirects the
SAML2 response to this ACS URL. However, if the SAML2 request is
signed and SAML2 request contains the ACS URL, the Identity Server
will honor the ACS URL of the SAML2 request. In this case, you must
use your Salesforce login URL. In Salesforce, click  Security Controls
on your left menu and then click . In the pageSingle Sign-On Settings
that appears, click on the SSO settings that you created to view the
details. Use the  listed there for this value.Salesforce Login URL

NameID
Format

The default value can be used here. This defines the name identifier formats supported by the identity
provider. The service provider and identity provider usually
communicate with each other regarding a specific subject. That subject
should be identified through a Name-Identifier (NameID) , which should
be in some format so that It is easy for the other party to identify it
based on the format. Name identifiers are used to provide information
regarding a user.

Use fully
qualified
username
in the
NameID

Selected A fully qualified username is basically the user name with the user store
domain. In short, the username must be in the following format: {user

.store domain}{user name}

Enable
Response
Signing

Selected Select   to sign the SAML2 ResponsesEnable Response Signing
returned after the authentication process.

Enable
Assertion
Signing

Selected Select   to sign the SAML2 AssertionsEnable Assertion Signing
returned after the authentication. SAML2 relying party components
expect these assertions to be signed by the Identity Server.

Enable
Attribute
Profile

Selected Select   to enable this and add a claim byEnable Attribute Profile
entering the claim link and clicking the   button. The IdentityAdd Claim
Server provides support for a basic attribute profile where the identity
provider can include the user’s attributes in the SAML Assertions as
part of the attribute statement. Once you select the checkbox to Includ

, the identity provider alwayse Attributes in the Response Always
includes the attribute values related to the selected claims in the SAML
attribute statement.

Click   to save your configurations.Register
Since Salesforce user names are actually email addresses, we must configure the Identity Server for email
authentication. Do the following steps to achieve this.

Open the   file and make the following change to the<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
configuration.

<EnableEmailUserName>true</EnableEmailUserName>

Open the   file and add the following property under<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml
the user store manager configurations. Using above property, you can change the pattern of your
email address. By default it must be more than 3 characters and less than 30, but you can configure it
as you wish.

https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com?so=00D90000000ySEn
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8.  

b.  

9.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

5.  
6.  

<Property name="UsernameWithEmailJavaScriptRegEx">^[\S]{3,30}$</Property>

Restart the Identity Server. 

Configuring the Facebook app

Go to   and log in using your Facebook credentials.https://developers.facebook.com/
Navigate to the window where you can create a new app by clicking   under the   menu. Add a New App Apps
Choose the platform you wish to use. Select   here when working with this sample.Website
Enter the name of your new app in the window that appears and click  .Create New Facebook App ID

Add the relevant website details by pointing to   and click .https://localhost:9443/ Next

 
Click   to access the dashboard.Skip to the Developer Dashboard
This will take you to the app   where you can find the   and   as shown in theDashboard App ID App Secret
image below. Click   to view the  .Show App Secret

https://developers.facebook.com/
https://localhost:9443/
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6.  

7.  

a.  
b.  

8.  

Click   on the left menu and navigate to the   section by clicking on the tab at the top ofSettings Advanced
your screen. Here you need to configure the .OAuth Settings

Make the following changes:
Client OAuth Login should be set to  .Yes
Valid OAuth redirect URIs should be set to  .https://localhost:9443/commonauth

Click the   button to save the changes.Save Changes  

Now you have finished configuring Facebook as an Identity Provider.

Note: In a production environment where you need to run this scenario, you must have the
domain name, host name or IP address of the server that you are hosting the WSO2 Identity
Server instead of localhost.

About accessing the app
The app is not available to general public yet. To make to app available to every Facebook user, you have

https://localhost:9443/commonauth
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1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  
5.  

Configuring the identity provider

Now you have to configure WSO2 Identity Server by adding Facebook as a new identity provider.

Log in to the   as an administrator.management console
In the   section under the   tab of the management console, click   under  .Identity Main Add Identity Providers
Give a suitable name as the  . In this case we can have Facebook as the identityIdentity Provider Name
provider name for clarity.
Go to   under  . Facebook Configuration Federated Authenticators
Enter the   and   values from the Facebook app you created in the   and App ID App Secret Client Id Client

 fields respectively.Secret

to submit the app for review. After a review, Facebook makes the app available to every Facebook user.
You can find more information on the review process by clicking on   in the left navigationStatus and Review
menu of your app's dashboard.

The review process may take some time, so for the purposes of this sample, you can specify some
Facebook users as Developers or Testers. Only the users specified here can use this app to log in with
Facebook until the app goes public. To do this, click on   in the left navigation menu of the dashboardRoles
and specify the required Facebook users as Developers or Testers.
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5.  

6.  
7.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  

7.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  

 
Select both checkboxes to   and make it the  .Enable Facebook Authenticator Default
Click  .Register  

You have now added the identity provider.

Configuring the federated authenticator for the service provider

The next step is to configure the federated authenticator for the service provider. In this case, the service provider is
Salesforce

Return to the management console.
In the   section under the   tab, click   under  .Identity Main List Service Providers
Go to the service provider that you created and click .Edit
Go to   section.Local and Outbound Authentication Configuration
Select the Identity Provider you created from the dropdown list under  . Federated Authentication
Ensure that the   radio button is selected and select  from the dropdown.Federated Authentication Facebook
This is the name of the identity provider that you configured.

Click Update to save the changes.

You have now added the identity provider as the federated authenticator for Salesforce.

Configuring claim mapping for Facebook

The next step is to configure claims in the Identity Server and map them with Facebook.

In the   section under the   tab, click   under  .Identity Main List Identity Providers
Click   to edit the Facebook identity provider you created. Edit
Under  , go to  .Claim Configuration Basic Claim Configuration
Select the   option under  . Define Custom Claim Dialect Select Claim mapping Dialect
Click   to add custom claim mappings as follows.Add Claim Mapping
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5.  

Do the following mappings as shown in the above screenshot.

Identity
Provider
Claim
URI

Local Claim URI Description

email http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress Here we map the value in Facebook with the claim URI
in the Identity Server. In this case it is a direct
correlation of claims where the email attribute of
Facebook users is mapped to the email attribute used
in the Identity Server.

first_name http://wso2.org/claims/givenname Here we map the value in Facebook with the claim URI
in the Identity Server. In this case it is a direct
correlation of claims where the first_name attribute of
Facebook users is mapped to the givenname attribute
used in the Identity Server.

last_name http://wso2.org/claims/lastname Here we map the value in Facebook with the claim URI
in the Identity Server. In this case it is a direct
correlation of claims where the last_name attribute of
Facebook users is mapped to the lastname attribute
used in the Identity Server.

You can retrieve all the public information of the user and the email address. The following are some common
attribute names.

id
email
name
first_name
last_name
link
gender
locale
age_range

More information is available from the following link: https://developers.facebook.com/docs/facebook-login/pe
rmissions/v2.0

You can map these attributes to any   that is suitable.Local Claim URI

https://developers.facebook.com/docs/facebook-login/permissions/v2.0
https://developers.facebook.com/docs/facebook-login/permissions/v2.0
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1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  

a.  
b.  

6.  

1.  

2.  
3.  

4.  
5.  
6.  
7.  
8.  

9.  
10.  

11.  

Configuring claim mapping for Salesforce

In the   section under the   tab, click   under  .Identity Main List Service Providers
Click   to edit the Salesforce service provider you created. Edit
Expand the   section.Claim Configuration
Select the   option under  .Define Custom Claim Dialect Select Claim mapping Dialect
Click   to add custom claim mappings as follows.Add Claim URI

Add the following claim URIs.

Service Provider Claim Local Claim

email http://wso2.org/claims/givenname

first_name http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress

last_name http://wso2.org/claims/lastname

Also do the following changes.
Select all of these claims as requested claims using the checkboxes provided.
Select  from the  dropdown. The   is important to define asemail Subject Claim URI Subject Claim URI
it is the unique value used to identify the user. In cases where you have a user store connected to the
Identity Server, this   value is used to search for the user in the user store.Subject Claim URI

Click  to save your changes.Update

Testing the configurations

Do the following steps to test out the configurations for a new user in Salesforce and the Identity Server.

Once you log into the Identity Server, navigate to the   menu in the management console, click  undeMain Add
r  .Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. Users
Click  . Add New User When adding a new user, use the same credentials as the Facebook user. You must
use an email address as the username.
Click  .Finish
Log back into your Salesforce developer account.
On the left navigation pane, click   under  .Users Manage Users
On the page that appears, click the   button to create a new user.New User
Create a user with the same credentials as the one you created in the Identity Server. This will also be the
same as your Facebook user. Click   to save your changes. An email will be sent to the email addressSave
you provided for the user.
Logout of Salesforce and log back in using the newly created user's credentials sent via the email.
Set the password to the same value you had in the Identity Server and Facebook and log out again.
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11.  

12.  

1.  
a.  

Access your Salesforce login URL. For this example, the Salesforce login URL is https://identityprovisioning-d
. You are directed to the  screen if you areev-ed.my.salesforce.com?so=00D90000000ySEn Facebook Login

not already logged in.

Log in using your Facebook credentials. You are then redirected back to Salesforce.

Logging in to Salesforce with Integrated Windows Authentication

The WSO2 Identity Server supports a wide array of authentication and authorization mechanisms. The application
authentication framework of the Identity Server is capable of translating between heterogeneous authentication
protocols and transforming and mediating any identity assertion.

Integrated Windows Authentication (IWA) is an authentication mechanism introduced by Microsoft to authenticate
users in Microsoft Windows NT-based operating systems. IWA authentication provides an easier way for users to
log in to applications that use Windows Active Directory as an userstore. It is a popular choice of authentication
among Windows server users and administrators, since it eliminates the need of remembering extra credentials of
the users, and reduces the authentication overhead for the server administrators.

This topic provides instructions on how to configure WSO2 Identity Server to authenticate Salesforce users using
Integrated Windows Authentication. 

Related links

See the following links for related documentation.

See  and  for more informationIntegrated Windows Authentication Configuring IWA Single-Sign-On
on Integrated Windows Authentication and details on how to enable it in the Identity Server.

The following sections list out the instructions on how to configure this.

Configuring Salesforce
Configuring the service provider

Configuring Salesforce

Sign up as a Salesforce developer.
Fill out the relevant information found in the following URL: https://developer.salesforce.com/signup

https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com/?so=00D90000000ySEn
https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com/?so=00D90000000ySEn
https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
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1.  
a.  

b.  
c.  

2.  

3.  
4.  

a.  
b.  

Click  .Sign me up
You will receive a security token by email to confirm your new account. If you did not receive the email
successfully, you will be able to reset it by following the steps given  .here

Log in with your new credentials as a Salesforce developer. Do this by clicking   link in the top rightLogin
hand side of  .https://developer.salesforce.com/
Click   to enable Salesforce to access your basic information.Allow
Once you are logged in, create a new domain and access it. 

To do this, do the following steps.
Go to   in the left navigation pane and click  .Domain Management My Domain
In the page that appears, come up with a name for your domain. You can check if the domain is
available by clicking the   button.Check Availability

Tip: This step is required only if the validation request is sent by the service provider. For identity
provider initiated validation requests, this is not required.

https://help.salesforce.com/apex/HTViewHelpDoc?id=user_security_token.htm&language=en_US
https://developer.salesforce.com/
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4.  

b.  

c.  

d.  
5.  
6.  

7.  
8.  

Check and agree with the   before clicking   to register yourTerms and Conditions Register Domain
new domain.

Once the domain is registered to your account, click the   button to test this out.Click here to login
On the left navigation menu, go to   and click  .Security Controls Single Sign-On Settings
In the page that appears, click   and then select the   checkbox to enable federated singleEdit SAML Enabled
sign-on using SAML.

Click   to save this configuration change.Save
Click   under  . The following screen appears. New SAML Single Sign-On Settings

Tip: The registration process may take some time. Use this time to get familiar with Salesforce
and read through .the Salesforce developer documentation

https://developer.salesforce.com/docs
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8.  

Ensure that you configure the following properties.

Field Value

Name SSO

API Name SSO

Issuer localhost

Entity Id http://saml.salesforce.com

Identity
Provider
Certificate

wso2.crt

Note: In this case we have localhost as the Issuer as this topic is a sample of how
this should work. In a production environment where you need to run this scenario,
you must have the domain name or host name of the server that you are hosting the
WSO2 Identity Server.

Note: To create the Identity Provider Certificate, open your Command Line
interface, traverse to the  dire<IS_HOME>/repository/resources/security/
ctory. Next you must execute the following command.

Keytool -export -alias wso2carbon -file wso2.crt -keystore
wso2carbon.jks -storepass wso2carbon

Once this command is run, the wso2.crt file is generated and can be found in the <I
 directory. Click  anS_HOME>/repository/resources/security/ Choose File

d navigate to this location in order to obtain and upload this file.

http://saml.salesforce.com
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8.  

9.  
10.  
11.  
12.  

13.  

Request
Signing
Certificate

From the dropdown, you must select the public certificate of Salesforce. If you have not
created this already, check step 15 of this section for details on how to create the certificate.

Request
Signature
Method

RSA-SHA1

Assertion
Decryption
Certificate

Assertion not encrypted

SAML
Identity
Type

Assertion contains User's salesforce.com username

SAML
Identity
Location

Identity is in the NameIdentifier element of the Subject statement

Identity
Provider
Login URL

https://localhost:9443/samlsso

Identity
Provider
Logout URL

https://localhost:9443/samlsso

Custom Err 
or URL 

Leave blank

Service
Provider
Initiated
Request
Binding

HTTP POST

User Provisi 
oning Enabl 
ed

Leave blank

Click   to save your configurations.Save
Go to   in the left navigation pane and click  .Domain Management My Domain
Click  . Click   to the confirmation message that appears.Deploy to Users Ok
In the page that appears, you must configure the   section. Scroll down to thisAuthentication Configuration
section and click  .Edit
Under  , select   instead of  .Authentication Service SSO Login Page

Note: In this case we have localhost as the URL as this topic is a sample of how
this should work. In a production environment where you need to run this scenario,
you must have the domain name or host name of the server that you are hosting the
WSO2 Identity Server.

Note: In this case we have localhost as the URL as this topic is a sample of how
this should work. In a production environment where you need to run this scenario,
you must have the domain name or host name of the server that you are hosting the
WSO2 Identity Server.

https://localhost:9443/samlsso
https://localhost:9443/samlsso
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13.  

14.  
15.  

a.  
b.  

i.  
ii.  

c.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

Click  .Save
Next you need to obtain the Salesforce certificate and upload it to the Identity Server.

Do the following steps to obtain the certificate.
On the left navigation menu, go to   and click  .Security Controls Certificate and Key Management
If you have not done so already, you must create the certificate first. Do the following steps to create
this.

Click  .Create Self-Signed Certificate
Enter the   and a   and click  . The certificate is generated.Label Unique Name Save

Click the   button to download the certificate.Download Certificate

Configuring the service provider

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  . management console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Identity Add Service Providers
Fill in the   and provide a brief   of the service provider. Only Service Provider Name Description Service

 is a required field and we use Salesforce as the name for this example.Provider Name

About the Salesforce certificate
The validation request sent from Salesforce must be validated by the Identity Server. For this
purpose, the Salesforce public certificate must be uploaded to the Identity Server and is used to
validate the request.
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3.  

4.  
5.  

6.  

Click  .Register
Expand the   and the   and click Inbound Authentication Configuration SAML2 Web SSO Configuration Co

.nfigure
In the form that appears, fill out the following configuration details required for single sign-on.
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6.  

 See the following table for details.

Field Value Description

Issuer https://saml.salesforce.com This is the   element that contains the unique identifier<saml:Issuer>
of the service provider. This is also the issuer value specified in the
SAML Authentication Request issued by the service provider. When
configuring single-sign-on across Carbon servers, ensure that this
value is equal to the   value mentioned in the ServiceProviderID <IS_H

 file ofOME>/repository/conf/security/authenticators.xml
the relying party Carbon server.

https://saml.salesforce.com/
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6.  

7.  
8.  

a.  

b.  

Assertion
Consumer
URL

https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com?so=00D90000000ySEn This is the URL to which the browser should be redirected to after the
authentication is successful. This is the Assertion Consumer Service
(ACS) URL of the service provider. The identity provider redirects the
SAML2 response to this ACS URL. However, if the SAML2 request is
signed and SAML2 request contains the ACS URL, the Identity Server
will honor the ACS URL of the SAML2 request. In this case, you must
use your Salesforce login URL. In Salesforce, click  Security Controls
on your left menu and then click . In the pageSingle Sign-On Settings
that appears, click on the SSO settings that you created to view the
details. Use the  listed there for this value.Salesforce Login URL

NameID
Format

The default value can be used here. This defines the name identifier formats supported by the identity
provider. The service provider and identity provider usually
communicate with each other regarding a specific subject. That subject
should be identified through a Name-Identifier (NameID) , which should
be in some format so that It is easy for the other party to identify it
based on the format. Name identifiers are used to provide information
regarding a user.

Use fully
qualified
username
in the
NameID

Selected A fully qualified username is basically the user name with the user store
domain. In short, the username must be in the following format: {user

.store domain}{user name}

Enable
Response
Signing

Selected Select   to sign the SAML2 ResponsesEnable Response Signing
returned after the authentication process.

Enable
Assertion
Signing

Selected Select   to sign the SAML2 AssertionsEnable Assertion Signing
returned after the authentication. SAML2 relying party components
expect these assertions to be signed by the Identity Server.

Enable
Attribute
Profile

Selected Select   to enable this and add a claim byEnable Attribute Profile
entering the claim link and clicking the   button. The IdentityAdd Claim
Server provides support for a basic attribute profile where the identity
provider can include the user’s attributes in the SAML Assertions as
part of the attribute statement. Once you select the checkbox to Includ

, the identity provider alwayse Attributes in the Response Always
includes the attribute values related to the selected claims in the SAML
attribute statement.

Click   to save your configurations.Register
Since Salesforce user names are actually email addresses, we must configure the Identity Server for email
authentication. Do the following steps to achieve this.

Open the   file and make the following change to the<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
configuration.

<EnableEmailUserName>true</EnableEmailUserName>

Open the   file and add the following property under<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml
the user store manager configurations. Using above property, you can change the pattern of your
email address. By default it must be more than 3 characters and less than 30, but you can configure it
as you wish.

https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com/?so=00D90000000ySEn
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8.  

b.  

9.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  

1.  
2.  

<Property name="UsernameWithEmailJavaScriptRegEx">^[\S]{3,30}$</Property>

Restart the Identity Server. 

Logging in to WSO2 Products via the Identity Server
Applies to:

WSO2 Identity Server (4.0.0 onwards)
WSO2 Application Server (5.0.1 onwards)
WSO2 Enterprise Service Bus (4.5.1 onwards)
WSO2 Governance Registry (4.5.1 onwards)

By default, all WSO2 servers start in the HTTPS port 9443 and HTTP port 9763. Therefore, when you run multiple
WSO2 servers you must change the default ports so that there would be no port conflicts. So you must do the
following port allocations for this scenario:

IS runs in https port 9443 (default)
AS runs in https port 9444 (offset = 1)
ESB runs in https port 9445 (offset = 2)
G-Reg runs in https port 9446 (offset = 3)

By default, WSO2 servers use basic authentication for authentication. However, in a Single-Sign-On (SSO)
environment, you must use SAML-based authentication to authenticate users to WSO2 servers. The following needs
to be done in order to enable SSO:

Configuring WSO2 Application Server
Configuring WSO2 Enterprise Service Bus
Configuring WSO2 Governance Registry
Configuring WSO2 Identity Server

Configuring WSO2 Application Server

There are two main configurations to be done in the WSO2 Application Server. These are changing the port
configuration and changing the configuration in the<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/security/authenti

 file.cators.xml

Port configuration

Download the WSO2 Application Server from  .here
Extract the .zip file. This unzipped folder is referred to as   in this topic.<AS_HOME>
Navigate to the   file in the unzipped folder. <AS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
Open the   file and search for the following configuration: carbon.xml <offset>0</offset>
Change the   value from   to  .offset 0 1
Save the   file and close it.carbon.xml

Authenticators configuration

Navigate to the   file. <AS_HOME>/repository/conf/security/authenticators.xml
Open the   file and set the " " attribute value to " " for the authenticators.xml disabled false SAML2SSOAuth

 configuration.enticator

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server
http://wso2.com/products/application-server
http://wso2.com/products/enterprise-service-bus
http://wso2.com/products/governance-registry
http://wso2.com/products/application-server
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2.  

Configuring WSO2 Enterprise Service Bus

Additional configuration
When the cluster is hosted on the cloud or on a remote server, the IdentityProviderSS

 tag must be changed in theOServiceURL <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/secur

 file. This should point to the host URL of the load balancer ofity/authenticators.xml

the cluster. This is done because the authentication is done by the WSO2 Identity Server

cluster and the load balancer will decide where the authentication request is sent to.

From WSO2 Identity Server 5.0.0 onwards, there are different SAML endpoints for each

tenant. If the service provider calls the identity provider's SAML endpoint URL as https://is.c

 or the issuer name is appended withom:9443/samlsso?tenantDomain=foo.com

@<TenantDomain> like , the SAML requests are directed to thetravelocity.com@foo.com

foo.com tenant.

The   parameter is used to make the most recentVerifySignatureWithUserDomain

Carbon-based products switch behaviour to expect SAML responses in the previous way.

I.e., if this is set as  , it means that the SAML response is verified with the tenant's keytrue

that the authenticated user is belongs to. If it is set to   it means that the SAMLfalse

response is verified with the tenant's key to which the SAML request is directed to. This can

be set in the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/security/authenticators.xml 

file.

 
<Parameter name="VerifySignatureWithUserDomain">true</Parameter>

https://is.com:9443/samlsso?tenantDomain=foo.com
https://is.com:9443/samlsso?tenantDomain=foo.com
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1.  

2.  

1.  

2.  

Similar to the WSO2 Application Server, configure the port and the authenticator of the WSO2 Enterprise Service
Bus.

Port configuration

Download the WSO2 ESB from   and extract it. This unzipped folder is referred to as   in thishere <ESB_HOME>
topic.
Similar to the WSO2 Application Server, open the   file and<ESB_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
change the port offset to  .2

Authenticators configuration

Follow the exact same steps done for the WSO2 Application Server and enable the SAML2SSOAuthenticat
 in the   file.or <ESB_HOME>/repository/conf/security/authenticators.xml

Change the  . This ID is used by the Identity Server to identify the ESB's requests.ServiceProviderID
Change this value to  .carbonServer2

Additional configuration
When the cluster is hosted on the cloud or on a remote server, the IdentityProviderSS

 tag must be changed in theOServiceURL <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/secur

 file. This should point to the host URL of the load balancer ofity/authenticators.xml

the cluster. This is done because the authentication is done by the WSO2 Identity Server

cluster and the load balancer will decide where the authentication request is sent to.

From WSO2 Identity Server 5.0.0 onwards, there are different SAML endpoints for each

tenant. If the service provider calls the identity provider's SAML endpoint URL as https://is.c

 or the issuer name is appended withom:9443/samlsso?tenantDomain=foo.com

@<TenantDomain> like , the SAML requests are directed to thetravelocity.com@foo.com

foo.com tenant.

The   parameter is used to make the most recentVerifySignatureWithUserDomain

http://wso2.com/products/enterprise-service-bus
https://is.com:9443/samlsso?tenantDomain=foo.com
https://is.com:9443/samlsso?tenantDomain=foo.com
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2.  

1.  
2.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  

7.  

Configuring WSO2 Governance Registry

Port configuration

Download the WSO2 Governance Registry from  .here
Set the port offset to  .3

Authenticators configuration

Enable the   and change the   value to  .SAML2SSOAuthenticator ServiceProviderID carbonServer3

Configuring WSO2 Identity Server

Download the WSO2 Identity Server from  .here
Extract the .zip file.
Open a terminal and navigate to the   folder.<IS_HOME>/bin
Start the Identity Server using the   file in Unix or   file in Windows.wso2server.sh wso2server.bat
Once the server is started, visit the following URL: https://localhost:9443/carbon/
Sign in to the WSO2 Identity Server. Enter your username and password to log on to the Management

. Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Identity Add Service Providers

Carbon-based products switch behaviour to expect SAML responses in the previous way.

I.e., if this is set as  , it means that the SAML response is verified with the tenant's keytrue

that the authenticated user is belongs to. If it is set to   it means that the SAMLfalse

response is verified with the tenant's key to which the SAML request is directed to. This can

be set in the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/security/authenticators.xml 

file.

 
<Parameter name="VerifySignatureWithUserDomain">true</Parameter>

 

http://wso2.com/products/governance-registry
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server
https://localhost:9443/carbon/
https://docs.wso2.org/display/IS500/Working+with+the+Management+Console
https://docs.wso2.org/display/IS500/Working+with+the+Management+Console
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7.  

8.  
 
Fill in the   and provide a brief   of the service provider in the resultingService Provider Name Description
screen. If the service provider configuration is used by tenants as well, you must select the SaaS Application
 checkbox.

Tip: By default, the   checkbox is disabled, which means the webSaaS Application

application is not shared among tenants so only users in the current tenant (the one you use

to define the service provider) will be allowed to log into the web application. Alternatively, if

you enabled the   checkbox, that means this web application is sharedSaaS Application

among tenants so users from any tenant will be allowed to log into the web application. For

example, if there are three tenants, namely TA, TB and TC and the service provider is

registered and configured only in TA.

If the   configuration is disabled, only users in TA are able to logSaaS Application

into the web application.

If the   configuration is enabled, all TA, TB, TC users are able to logSaaS Application
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8.  

9.  

10.  

11.  

a.  

Expand the   under  .SAML2 Web SSO Configuration Inbound Authentication Configuration

 
Click  . Fill in the form that appears.Configure

Fill up this page with the following configurations. You must register different service providers for WSO2
Application Server, WSO2 ESB and WSO2 Governance Registry.

Use the following configurations for WSO2 Application Server and add them to the relevant sections in
the  screen: New Service Provider

Issuer: carbonServer

into the web application.
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11.  

a.  

b.  

c.  

d.  

Assertion Consumer URL: https://localhost:9444/acs

Use fully qualified username in the NameID

Enable Response Signing

Enable Assertion Signing

Enable Single Logout
Use the following values to register the WSO2 ESB:

Issuer : carbonServer2

Assertion Consumer URL : https://localhost:9445/acs

Use fully qualified username in the NameID

Enable Response Signing

Enable Assertion Signing

Enable Single Logout
Use the following values to register the WSO2 Governance Registry.

Issuer : carbonServer3

Assertion Consumer URL : https://localhost:9446/acs

Use fully qualified username in the NameID

Enable Response Signing

Enable Assertion Signing

Enable Single Logout
Make a note of the following when you are using tenant configurations. This can be done in all the
WSO2 Carbon servers.

Additional configurations
If you need to sign the SAML response using an authenticated user's tenant

keystore, please add the following configuration. (By default, the response is signed

using the certificate that belongs to the tenant where the service provider is

registered). This property must be added if the SAML authenticator version in the

WSO2 Carbon products that you are using is 4.2.2 or higher (org.wso2.carbon.i

).dentity.authenticator.saml2.sso_4.2.2.jar

Add the   property available in the <UseAuthenticatedUserDomainCrypto> <IS_

 file as shown below.HOME>/repository/conf/identity.xml

The above configuration is an alternative to the VerifySignatureWithUserDoma

 
<SSOService>
...
    <UseAuthenticatedUserDomainCrypto>true</UseAuthenticatedUserDomainCrypto>
</SSOService>

 

https://localhost:9444/acs
https://localhost:9445/acs
https://localhost:9446/acs
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11.  

d.  

12.  

1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  
a.  
b.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

5.  

6.  

Click   to save the values and register each service provider created.Register

Testing the SSO Environment

Now that all the required configurations are done, test the SSO environment.

Access the Application Server: https://localhost:9444/carbon/
You are redirected to the Identity Server for authentication. After successful authentication you are redirected
back and logged into the Application Server.
Access the ESB using the URL  . You are directly logged into ESBhttps://localhost:9445/carbon/
without any authentication challenge.
Access the Governance Registry using the URL  . You are loggedhttps://localhost:9446/carbon/
into G-Reg directly without any authentication challenge.
Test the Single Sign Out,

Log out from WSO2 Application Server. You are redirected to the SSO authentication page.
Now you should be logged out from ESB and Governance Registry as well. Try accessing them.

Securing the Security Token Service

In most instances it is necessary to secure the Security Token Service. According the Trust Brokering model defined
in the WS-Trust specification, the users should authenticate themselves to the STS before obtaining a token. STS
may use this authentication information when constructing the security token. For example, STS may populate the
required claims based on the user name provided by the subject. You can apply a security policy for STS by clicking
on the "Apply Security Policy" link.

Follow the instructions below to secure the Security Token Service.

.Start the WSO2 Identity Server
Log in as an admin to access the  .management console
Click  under   in the   menu.Resident Identity Providers Main
In the resulting page, expand the   section and the Inbound Authentication Configuration WS-Trust /

 section.WS-Federation (Passive) Configuration
Click   to configure security and go through the wizard.Apply Security Policy

Select  from the  dropdown and select a preconfigured security scenario according toYes Enable Security?
your requirements.

 property in thein <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/security/authentic

ators.xml file.

https://localhost:9444/carbon/
https://localhost:9445/carbon/
https://localhost:9446/carbon/
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6.  

7.  
8.  

9.  
10.  

Click  .Next
Specify the  and .Trusted Key Stores Private key Store

Click  .Finish
Click  in the WSO2 dialog window for confirmation of your action.OK

Configuring the Identity Server to Issue Security Tokens

This topic expands on how to access the Security Token Service (STS) in the WSO2 Identity
Server programmatically by using the instructions below.
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1.  
2.  
3.  

a.  

b.  

c.  

d.  

e.  
4.  

Understanding different confirmation methods

Subject confirmation methods are how a relying party (or the end service) can make sure that a particular security
token issued by a Security Token Service (STS), is brought by the legitimate subject. If this is not done, a third party
can take the token from the wire and send any request it wants including that token. As a result, the relying party
may trust that illegitimate third party.

The following are the three methods of confirmation.

Bearer: This is actually not a confirmation method as subject confirmation is not really needed. The relying
party simply trusts whoever brings the token.
Holder of Key (HoK):

STS includes the public key of the client inside the security token and signs it.
Before sending the token, the client itself signs the request.
When the relying party receives the token, it first validates the STS signature and then validates the
client's signature with the public key embedded inside the token.

Sender Vouches:
Rather than authenticating with the STS, the client authenticates with an intermediate service.
The intermediary gets the security token from the STS and signs the request before sending it to the
relying party.
The relying party trusts both the intermediary and the STS. So, it validates both of them.

Configuring STS to issue security tokens

.Start the WSO2 Identity Server
Log in as an admin to access the . management console
Do the following steps if you are using a Holder of Key confirmation method. See  for more information.here

Navigate to the   section by clicking   in the   menu under Service Providers Add Main Service
.Providers

Add a  and  and click .Service Provider Name Description Register

In the resulting page, expand the  and the Inbound Authentication Configuration WS-Trust Security
 sections. Click .Token Service Configuration Configure

Enter the trusted relying parties and upload the public certificate of the trusted relying party (against its
end-point).

The tokens issued are encrypted using the public key of the trusted relying party. Accordingly, even
the client who obtains the token to send to the RP has no visibility to the included token.
Click .Apply

Now, apply the security to the STS. To do this, do the following. 

These relying parties will accept security tokens from the Identity Server.

This is to be done for both the Holder of Key confirmation method and the Bearer confirmation
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4.  

a.  
b.  

c.  

5.  
a.  
b.  

c.  
d.  

In the management console, click  under  in the  menu.Resident Identity Providers Main
In the resulting page, expand the  section and the Inbound Authentication Configuration WS-Trust /

 section.WS-Federation (Passive) Configuration
Click   to configure security and go through the wizard.Apply Security Policy

Configure security and go through the wizard by using the following steps.
Select  from the  dropdown.Yes Enable Security?
Select  from the  list.UsernameToken Basic Scenarios

Click .Next
Choose  from the  list.Internal/everyone User Groups

method. You must provide  -based security, which means that the client should haveUsernameToken
a valid user account with the Identity Server to obtain a token from the STS. 
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5.  

d.  

e.  Click .Finish

This is all you need to do to configure Identity Server STS to issue security tokens.

The client code

package org.apache.ws.axis2;

    import org.apache.axiom.om.OMAbstractFactory;
    import org.apache.axiom.om.OMElement;
    import org.apache.axiom.om.OMFactory;
    import org.apache.axiom.om.impl.builder.StAXOMBuilder;
    import org.apache.axis2.context.ConfigurationContext;
    import org.apache.axis2.context.ConfigurationContextFactory;
    import org.apache.neethi.Policy;
    import org.apache.neethi.PolicyEngine;
    import org.apache.rahas.RahasConstants;
    import org.apache.rahas.Token;
    import org.apache.rahas.TrustUtil;
    import org.apache.rahas.client.STSClient;
    import org.apache.rampart.policy.model.RampartConfig;
    import org.apache.ws.secpolicy.Constants;
    import org.opensaml.XML;

    public class IdentitySTSClient {

    /**
    * @param args
    */

    final static String RELYING_PARTY_SERVICE_EPR =
"http://192.168.1.2:8280/services/echo";
    final static String STS_EPR = "https://localhost:9443/services/wso2carbon-sts";

    /**
    * @param args
    * @throws Exception
    */
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    public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception {
    ConfigurationContext confContext = null;
    Policy stsPolicy = null;
    STSClient stsClient = null;
    Policy servicePolicy = null;
    Token responseToken = null;
    String trustStore = null;

    // You need to import the Identity Server, public certificate to this key store.
    trustStore = "clientkeystore.jks";
    // We are accessing STS over HTTPS - so need to set trustStore parameters.
    System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStore", trustStore);
    System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStorePassword", "wso2carbon");

    // Create configuration context - you will have Rampart module engaged in the
client.axis2.xml
    confContext =
ConfigurationContextFactory.createConfigurationContextFromFileSystem("repo","repo/conf
/client.axis2.xml");

    stsClient = new STSClient(confContext);

    stsClient.setRstTemplate(getRSTTemplate());
    stsClient.setAction(RahasConstants.WST_NS_05_02 + RahasConstants.RST_ACTION_SCT);

    // This is the security policy we applied to Identity Server STS.
    // You can see it by https://[IDENTITY_SERVER]/services/wso2carbon-sts?wsdl
    stsPolicy = loadPolicy("sts.policy.xml");

    // This is the security of the relying party web service.
    // This policy will accept a security token issued from Identity Server STS
    servicePolicy = loadPolicy("service.policy.xml");

    responseToken = stsClient.requestSecurityToken(servicePolicy, STS_EPR, stsPolicy,
RELYING_PARTY_SERVICE_EPR);

    System.out.println(responseToken.getToken());

    }

    private static Policy loadPolicy(String xmlPath) throws Exception {
    StAXOMBuilder builder = null;
    Policy policy = null;
    RampartConfig rc = null;
    builder = new StAXOMBuilder(xmlPath);
    policy = PolicyEngine.getPolicy(builder.getDocumentElement());
    rc = new RampartConfig();
    rc.setUser("admin");
    // You need to have password call-back class to provide the user password
    rc.setPwCbClass(PWCBHandler.class.getName());
    policy.addAssertion(rc);
    return policy;
    }

    private static OMElement getRSTTemplate() throws Exception {
    OMFactory fac = OMAbstractFactory.getOMFactory();
    OMElement elem = fac.createOMElement(Constants.RST_TEMPLATE);
    TrustUtil.createTokenTypeElement(RahasConstants.VERSION_05_02,
elem).setText(XML.SAML_NS);
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    TrustUtil.createKeyTypeElement(RahasConstants.VERSION_05_02, elem,
    RahasConstants.KEY_TYPE_SYMM_KEY);
    TrustUtil.createKeySizeElement(RahasConstants.VERSION_05_02, elem, 256);
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1.  
2.  

    return elem;
    }
    }

Logging in to Workday using the Identity Server

The following topics guide you through configuring Workday and the WSO2 Identity Server (IS) to enable logging
into Workday through the WSO2 IS. 

Prerequisites 
Configuring Workday
Configuring WSO2 IS

Prerequisites 

A  administrator account.Workday
The WSO2 extracted public certificate (wso2carbon.jks).

See here for instructions on extracting and printing the public certificate

a.  

b.  

c.  

Extract and Print the public certificate
 Open a terminal window and navigate to the <IS_HOME>/repository/resources/se

 directory.curity/
Run the following keytool command to extract the public certificate from the wso2carbon.

 file, located in the directory mentioned above. The keystore password is wso2carbon.jks

keytool -export -alias wso2carbon -file key.crt -keystore
wso2carbon.jks

Run the following command to print the extracted public certificate.

openssl x509 -text -inform DER -in key.crt 

You will receive a response similar to the example below.

Warning: In a production environment you must  use the default not wso2carbon
 which comes with the WSO2 Identity Server..jks

http://www.workday.com/
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2.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  

5.  
6.  

7.  
8.  

Configuring Workday

Login to the Workday account as an administrator.
Open the  and click . Edit Tenant Setup Security
Select the  checkbox.Enable SAML Authentication

Enter the identity provider name and the issuer as follows.
Identity Provider Name: wso2_is
Issuer: localhost

Add the public certificate of the Identity Provider (which you extracted as a prerequisite)  
Click on create and insert Name, Valid To, Valid from, and the certificate in the interface that appears.  

Enable the Workday initiated logout as seen below. 
Set the following environments.

c.  

-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE-----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-----END CERTIFICATE-----

Note: The issuer name  be equal to the issuer value that comes with the SAML Response frommust
the identity provider.

You can get the certificate's info and validate it .here

https://www.sslshopper.com/certificate-decoder.html
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8.  

9.  

10.  

Generate a private key pair if you do not already have one. This certificate will be used inside the WSO2 IS to
validate the incoming authentication and logout requests from Workday.

Enter the following details and click  . Finally, click .OK Done

Field Sample Value

Service Provider ID test_ahttp://www.workday.com/
pp

Enable SP initiated SAML authentication Checked (enabled)

IdP SSO Service URL https://localhost:9443/samlsso

Sign SP-initiated Authentication Request Checked (enabled)

Tip: You can import a certificate to the WSO2 trust store using the following command (pw:
wso2carbon).

keytool -import -alias workday -file workday.crt -keystore
client-truststore.jks

Restart WSO2 Identity Server after the certificate import.

The Service provider ID  start with "must http://www.workday.co
".m/

Enable this to sign the login request

http://www.workday.com/
https://localhost:9443/samlsso
http://www.workday.com/
http://www.workday.com/
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10.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  

Do Not Deflate SP-initiated Authentication Request Checked

Authentication Request Signature Method SHA1

Configuring WSO2 IS

Start the IS server and log in to the management console.
Navigate to  under the  menu and add a new service provider. Service Providers>Add Main
Expand the  section, then the  SecInbound Authentication Configuration  SAML2 Web SSO Configuration
tion and click .Configure
In the form that appears, fill out the following configuration details required for single sign-on and click Regist

.er

Select this checkbox to disable deflating of requests
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4.  

See the following table for the details. 

Field Sample Value Description
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4.  

Issuer  https://workday.com/test_app This is the   element that<saml:Issuer>
contains the unique identifier of the service
provider. This is also the issuer value
specified in the SAML Authentication
Request issued by the service
provider. Ensure that this value is equal to
the  set in theService Provider ID
Workday configuration.

Assertion
Consumer
URL

https://www.workday.com/your.tenant/login-saml.flex This is the URL to which the browser
should be redirected to after the
authentication is successful. This is the
Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL of
the service provider. The identity provider
redirects the SAML2 response to this ACS
URL. However, if the SAML2 request is
signed and SAML2 request contains the
ACS URL, the Identity Server will honour
the ACS URL of the SAML2 request.

NameID
Format

The default value can be used here. This defines the name identifier formats
supported by the identity provider.
The service provider and identity provider
usually communicate with each other
regarding a specific subject. That subject
should be identified through a
Name-Identifier (NameID) , which should
be in some format so that It is easy for the
other party to identify it based on the
format. Name identifiers are used to
provide information regarding a user.

Certificate
Alias

wso2carbon.cert Select the public certificate alias of the
service provider (See step 8 of the
Workday configuration) from the dropdown.
This is used to validate the signature of
SAML2 requests and is used to generate
encryption. Basically, the service provider’s
certificate must be selected here. Note that
this can also be the Identity Server tenant's
public certificate in a scenario where you
are doing a tenant-specific configuration.

Enable
Response
Signing

Selected Select   to signEnable Response Signing
the SAML2 Responses returned after the
authentication process.

The ACS URL must be in theTip: 
following format:
https://www.myworkday.com/<Your
workday tenant name>/login-saml.f
lex

https://workday.com/test_app
https://www.workday.com/your.tenant/login-saml.flex
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4.  

5.  
6.  

Enable
Signature
Validation in
Authentication
Requests and
Logout
Requests

Selected This specifies whether the identity provider
must validate the signature of the SAML2
authentication request and the SAML2
logout request that are sent by the service
provider. 

Enable Single
Logout

Selected Select   so that allEnable Single Logout
sessions are terminated once the user
signs out from one server. If single logout
is enabled, the identity provider sends
logout requests to all service providers.
Basically, the identity provider acts
according to the single logout profile. If the
service provider supports a different URL
for logout, you can enter a SLO Response

 and   for loggingURL SLO Request URL
out. These URLs indicate where the
request and response should go to. If you
do not specify this URL, the identity
provider uses the Assertion Consumer
Service (ACS) URL. 

Click  to save. Update
Access the ACS URL from your browser to log in to Workday using the WSO2 Identity Server: https://www.m
yworkday.com/<Your workday tenant name>/login-saml2.flex. 

Tip: The single logout URL must
be in the following format: https://w
ww.myworkday.com/<Your
workday tenant
name>/logout-saml.flex

1.  
2.  

3.  

To change the Issuer value that comes with SAML response through the Identity server, do the following:

Log in to the management console and click  under  on the  menu.Resident Identity Providers Main
Expand the  section and then the Inbound Authentication Configuration SAML2 Web SSO

 section.Configuration
Change the value of the  to the required Issuer value and click Identity Provider Entity ID Update.
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Logging to Microsoft Dynamics CRM with WS-Federation

Microsoft Dynamics CRM supports claims based authentication using the WS-Federation (Passive) protocol.
Typically, claims are configured with ADFS as the Service Provider to handle authentication requests with the claims
provider. Optionally, CRM can use a custom Security Token Service (STS) in order to enable federated
authentication. The WSO2 Identity Server provides a secure token service by default. In order to support using the
Identity Server with CRM, a custom metadata file needs to be generated and it should be accessible to the CRM
claims configuration wizard, which will give CRM the STS passive endpoint and private key for signing of claims.
Microsoft Dynamics CRM can be setup with internal claims based authentication, or further secured for external
claims based authentication as an Internet Facing Deployment (IFD). Using an Internet Facing Deployment
changes the URL structure CRM uses to load organizations, and thus has an effect on the settings required in the
Identity Server.

The following must be configured to log in to Microsoft Dynamics CRM using the WSO2 Identity Server.

Configuring user stores
Configuring the service provider
Configure Microsoft Dynamics CRM

Configuring user stores

3.  
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1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

5.  

6.  

Users need to be configured within the Identity Server in order to perform authentication. This can be done by
manually adding users to the Identity Server or connecting directly to an LDAP server. The only requirements are
that the user records represented in the Identity Server have a username field in the format of username@domain.c

 or DOMAIN\username in order to correctly log in to CRM, and that username field matches a username fieldom
within CRM.

Configuring the service provider

Within WSO2, a service provider needs to be created to represent the Microsoft Dynamics CRM server that
requests for tokens. The only two items that must be setup within the service provider configuration are the inbound
authentication WS-Federation (Passive) configuration, and the claims configurations. If CRM is also configured for
IFD, a service provider needs to be created to represent each organization that requests for tokens due to how CRM
handles the organization's URLs.

Within the service provider, in the inbound authentication section, a Passive STS realm must be defined under
the WS-Federation (Passive) Configuration area. This value should match the CRM server URL. Typically, it will be
in the format  (for non-IFD) or  (for.domain.com/https://servername https://orgname.domain.com/
IFD). For IFD servers, one server provider must be created for each organization, with each one having the specific
organization's URL set as the Passive STS Realm in the Inbound WS-Federation authentication settings. Ensure
that the trailing "/" is included, as CRM appends this by default to all its endpoints and the values must match
exactly.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  . Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Identity Add Service Providers
Fill in the   and provide a brief   of the service provider.Service Provider Name Description
Expand the  section followed by the Inbound Authentication Configuration WS-Federation (Passive)

 section.Configuration
Enter an appropriate value for the  as explained above.Passive STS Realm

Expand the  section. Claim Configuration Claims must be configured in order to log the requester into CRM
as the correct user. Microsoft Dynamics CRM expects two specific claims returned from the STS. They are as
follows.

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/upn
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name

In order to retrieve these values from WSO2, map the local claim value to the CRM value. In the Subject
, select the  claim.Claim URI http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name

https://servername
https://orgname.domain.com/
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/upn
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name
http://schemas.xm
http://lsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/name
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6.  

7.  

This example assumes that the  contains the username field andhttp://wso2.org/claims/logonname
the  contains a  or  formattedhttps://wso2.claims/upn DOMAIN\username username@domain.com
field that matches up to a username that exists in the CRM organization that is being accessed.

Click .Update

Configure Microsoft Dynamics CRM

In order to authenticate with a security token service, CRM expects federation metadata that contains specific
details about the service. It requires the certificate that the STS uses to sign the responses as well as the passive
STS endpoint for the WSO2 server, in addition to the claims expected. A sample file can be downloaded from .here
This file needs to be hosted somewhere accessible to the CRM server. For the purposes of testing this scenario,
you can add it to the wwwroot folder for easy access.

Once the metadata XML is in place, and assuming all the certificates have been placed correctly on the servers if
they differ between the Identity Server and CRM, claims based authentication can be enabled from the CRM
deployment wizard. The federation metadata URL should point to the file that was created above.

http://wso2.org/claims/logonname
https://wso2.claims/upn
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On the next screen, select the certificate that is used to encrypt the data sent between the STS and CRM.
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Continue through the wizard and apply the final settings. In this example, an IFD CRM environment is used, so IFD
needs to be re-enabled at this point from within the CRM deployment manager. Then, perform an IIS reset on the
CRM server. Claims based authentication and IFD should now be enabled, and if configured correctly, redirect the
user to the WSO2 logon screen when the user navigates to https://<orgname>.crmdomain.com.
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1.  
2.  

a.  

b.  

Related Topics

To test out WSO2 Identity Server's passive security token service using a sample, see Testing
.Identity Server's Passive STS

Logging in to Microsoft Sharepoint Web Applications using Identity Server

 is a widely used web application framework developed by the Microsoft Corporation. SharepointSharepoint
applications usually use Windows authentication for login but also allows forms-based authentication and SAML
token-based authentication. Therefore, the WSO2 Identity Server can be used as an identity provider to configure
single-sign on for a Sharepoint web application. 

The following article is a step-by-step guide on how to configure single-sign on for a Sharepoint application using the
WSO2 Identity Server:

[Tutorial] SSO for Microsoft Sharepoint Web Applications with WSO2 Identity Server

Logging in to Office365 with WS-Federation

This topic provides instructions on how to configure and federate the Office365 Passive STS client for single
sign-on, based on the WS-Federation protocol, through the WSO2 Identity server. The following sections guide you
through the entire process. 

Configuring Azure Active Directory to Trust WSO2 Identity Server
Configuring Office 365 WS-Federation with Identity Server

Configuring Azure Active Directory to Trust WSO2 Identity Server

This section provides instructions on how to configure the Azure Active Directory to trust the on-premise IdP (the
WSO2 Identity Server) as the first part of the process of configuring WS-Federation with Office 365.  

Prerequisites

Office 365 Business Account with access to the Admin Portal 
An internet-resolvable domain name (Office 365 SSO requires each user's username to have an
Internet-resolvable domain name as the suffix. You cannot federate the default domain that is provided by
Microsoft that ends with "onmicrosoft.com")
A Windows Platform with  installedWindows Azure Active Directory Powershell 
WSO2 Identity Server 5.1.0 or a later version

Configuring Azure AD

Start the Windows Azure Active Directory Powershell. 
The following commands connect with Windows Azure AD Powershell. 

This command prompts user credentials. 

Run $cred=Get-Credential

This command connects with the stored credentials. Provided that the credentials are accurate, the
connection will be successful. 

This will prompt for Windows Azure AD Admin credentials for the Office365 domain. The
admin user’s domain credentials are usually in the following format: user@domain.onmicrosoft

 .com .

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc303422.aspx
http://wso2.com/library/tutorials/2015/05/tutorial-sso-for-microsoft-sharepoint-web-applications-with-wso2-identity-server/
https://products.office.com/en/business/office-365-business
https://technet.microsoft.com/library/jj151815.aspx
https://github.com/wso2/product-is/releases
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2.  

b.  

c.  

3.  

Connect-MsolService -Credential $cred

This command verifies the availability of the validated domain. This will return the   andStatus  Authenti
. The ‘Status’ of our domain should be ‘Verified’, and ‘Authentication’ should be ‘Managed’.cation

Get-MsolDomain

Configure the domain as a federated domain, providing respective federation settings that match the IdP.
Store the following federation settings in parameters. Replace the values below with your own. 

Store your domain

$dom = "wso2test.com"
$brandname = "wso2"

Set the Issuer Id of the IdP. This value should be the same as the   in theIdentity Provider Entity Id
Resident IDP of WSO2 Identity server.

$issuerUri = "https://wso2test.com"

Set the Passive STS Endpoint URL of the IdP. This should be the Passive STS endpoint of the WSO2
Identity server.

$passiveLogonUri = "https://wso2test.com/passivests"

Set the MetaData Exchange endpoint URL of the IdP.

 $mex = "https://wso2test.com/services/mex-ut"

Store the IdP Certificate. Base64 encoded signing certificate of WSO2 IS should be given here. For
default keystore configured in WSO2 IS certificate is as below. 

If you will be configuring Office365 Active STS clients (complying with the WS-Trust protocol)
through WSO2 Identity Server as well, you can do the following configuration along with these
configurations. 

Set the Active STS Endpoint URL of the IdP. This should be the Security Token Service
endpoint of the WSO2 Identity server. Note that this endpoint is specific to WS-Trust and will
not be used for the Passive STS use case.

$activeLogonUri="https://wso2test.com/services/wso2carbon-sts.wso2car
bon-stsHttpsSoap12Endpoint"

Note: The certificate should be given in a single line without a break.
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3.  

4.  

5.  

$cert =
"MIICNTCCAZ6gAwIBAgIES343gjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQUFADBVMQswCQYDVQQGEwJVUzELMAkGA1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"

Run the following command to establish the trust. 

Set-MsolDomainAuthentication -DomainName $dom -Authentication Federated
-ActiveLogOnUri $activeLogonUri -IssuerUri $issuerUri -SigningCertificate $cert
-LogOffUri $passiveLogonUri -FederationBrandName $brandname -MetadataExchangeUri
$mex -PassiveLogOnUri $passiveLogonUri -PreferredAuthenticationProtocol WsFed

Run the following command to verify the federation settings

Get-MsolDomainFederationSettings -Domain $domain

You have now successfully configured the Azure Active Directory to trust our on-premises IdP (WSO2
Identity Server). For the next part of the process of configuring WS-Federation with Office 365, see Confi

. guring Office 365 WS-Federation with Identity Server

Configuring Office 365 WS-Federation with Identity Server

 This section provides instructions on configuring the WSO2 Identity Server for WS-Federation with Office 365. The
following sections guide you through this process.

Prerequisites
Configuring Office 365 WS-Federation
Testing Office 365 WS-Federation with WSO2 IS

Prerequisites

Configure Azure Active Directory (AD) to trust WSO2 Identity Server.    For more information on how to do this,
     see Configuring Azure Active Directory toTrust WSO2 Identity Server .

Configure an Active Directory user store as the primary user store in WSO2 Identity Server. For more
 information on how to do this, see  .Configuring an Active Directory User Store

Configure WSO2 Identity Server to authenticate users using the email address as the username. For more
information on how to do this, see  .Using Email Address as the Username

Azure AD expects to receive the following attributes with a SAML 2.0 message. 
 

Claim Claim URI Purpose
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1.  
2.  

3.  

UserPrincipal http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/UPN This must be the email
address of the Office365
user. Usually this is the u

 serPrincipalName attribut
e in AD. Basically this is
the login username that a
user tries out to login for
Office365. It should
match with the domain
name. (ex: wso2@wso2t

).est.com

ImmutableID http://schemas.microsoft.com/LiveID/Federation/2008/05/ImmutableID This is the Immutable ID
that is set by the Azure
AD sync service out of
the box. If you use a
different value, then this
claim must be populated
with that value for each
user. So in this case we
will use the ObjectGUID 
attribute in AD which is
unique per user

Role http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/role The URI for a claim that
specifies the role of a
Windows user

Configuring Office 365 WS-Federation

Start the WSO2 Identity Server and log in to the management console
Click   under    on the    menu. Expand the Resident Identity Providers Main Inbound Authentication

section and then the Configuration  WS-Federation(Passive) Configuration.
Replace the value of the   with the value given for the parameter   whenIdentity Provider Entity Id $issueruri
configuring Azure AD (configured in step 3 of ) , and click   to save changes. this topic Update

Since this
attribute requires
an email address
as the username,
make sure you
have configured
the IS to
authenticate
users using the
email address.
See Using Email
Address as the

 forUsername
more
information.

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/UPN
http://schemas.microsoft.com/LiveID/Federation/2008/05/ImmutableID
http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/role
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3.  

4.  Navigate to  in the   menu and click  . Set 'User Principle' and 'ImmutableID'Claims>Add Main Add New Claim
as claims as seen below. See   for more information. Adding Claim Mapping
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4.  

5.  

2.  

3.  

Navigate to   and click on the   claim dialect. Click on  for each of theClaims>List http://wso2.org/claims Edit 
claims below and untick the   checkbox. Supported by Default

Country - http://wso2.org/claims/country
Organization - http://wso2.org/claims/organization
IM - http://wso2.org/claims/im

Navigate to   in the  menu Service Providers > Add Main     and add a new Service Provider named ' Office365'
. 
Expand the      section, then the   Inbound Authentication Configuration  WS-Federation(Passive)

and enter the following details.  See    for moreConfiguration  Configuring WS-Federation Single Sign-On
i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  t h e s e  f i e l d s .  
 

Passive STS Realm - urn:federation:MicrosoftOnline
Passive STS WReply URL -  https://login.microsoftonline.com/login.srf
 

Why do these claims need to be edited?
These attributes are not supported by Active Directory by default. Therefore if these attributes are
ticked as in Identity Server, they will be shown in the default user profile andSupported by Default 
you will recieve an error once you try to update the user profile.

https://localhost:9443/carbon/claim-mgt/claim-view.jsp?store=Internal&dialect=http%3A%2F%2Fwso2.org%2Fclaims
http://wso2.org/claims/country
http://wso2.org/claims/organization
http://wso2.org/claims/im
http://urnfederationmicrosoftonline/
https://login.microsoftonline.com/login.srf
https://login.microsoftonline.com/login.srf
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3.  

4.  Expand the    section and configure the following attributes required by Azure AD asClaim Configuration
seen below. 

Service Provider Claim Local Claim Requested
Claim

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/UPN http://wso2.org/claims/upn Ticked
(True)

http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/role http://wso2.org/claims/role Ticked
(True)

http://schemas.microsoft.com/LiveID/Federation/2008/05/ImmutableID  http://wso2.org/claims/objectgui
d 

Ticked
(True)

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/UPN
http://wso2.org/claims/upn
http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/role
http://wso2.org/claims/role
http://schemas.microsoft.com/LiveID/Federation/2008/05/ImmutableID
http://wso2.org/claims/objectguid
http://wso2.org/claims/objectguid
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4.  

5.  

6.  

1.  
a.  

b.  

 
Set the   to the Immutable ID claim and the   to the role claim. Click Subject Claim URI Role Claim URI Update
 to save changes. 
Create a user and update the user's profile with a User Principle Name as seen below. 

Testing Office 365 WS-Federation with WSO2 IS

WS-Federation eliminates the need to send passwords between Active Directory and Office 365, but it still requires
synchronizing the user accounts with Azure AD. You can do this manually or you can automate the process. 

 - Add Office 365 users that match each Active Directory user accountManually
.  - Automate the process with theAutomate   Microsoft Directory Synchronization Tool  

The following steps describe how to  to synchronize a user with Azure AD. manually

Connect with Windows Azure AD Powershell module by executing the following commands.
This command prompts  user credentials. 

Run $cred=Get-Credential

This command connects with the stored credentials. Provided that the credentials are accurate, the
connection will be successful. 

ObjectGUID is a binary attribute. Add the following user store property to the <IS_HOME>/reposito
file under the relevant user store tag in order to see the value properly inry/conf/user-mgt.xml 

the management console.

<UserStoreManager ... >
...
<Property name="java.naming.ldap.attributes.binary">objectGUID</Property>
...
</UserStoreManager>

This will prompt for Windows Azure AD Admin credentials for the Office365 domain. The
admin user’s domain credentials are usually in the following format: user@domain.onmicrosoft

 .com .

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=22042
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1.  

b.  

c.  

2.  

1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

Connect-MsolService -Credential $cred

This command verifies the availability of the validated domain. This will return the   andStatus  Authenti
. The ‘Status’ of our domain should be ‘Verified’, and ‘Authentication’ should be ‘Managed’.cation

Get-MsolDomain

Run the following command to create a new user. 

New-MsolUser -UserPrincipalName wso2@wso2test.com -ImmutableID
eDONEoBWe0SatxWqbZYobw== -LastName test -FirstName wso2 -DisplayName "WSO2 Test
User"

You can now attempt to login to the Office365 Web Portal with this user you created. The user’s identity will be
represented and authenticated by the on premises identity provider (i.e., the WSO2 Identity server).

Access the following URL on your browser: https://login.microsoftonline.com/
Enter the username along with the federated domain following this format: wso2@wso2test.com

You will be redirected to the login page of the WSO2 Identity Server’s authentication end point. Enter the
correct user credentials and login.
You will be successfully logged on to the Office365 portal. 

Use the value specified under objectGUID as -ImmutableId and the value specified under
userPrincipalName, as the UserPrincipalName.

Note that this username is the same value specified as the the userPrincipleName.

If you sign out of Office 365, the WSO2 IS will receive a Passive STS Logout Request and the user
will be logged out of the IdP as well.

https://login.microsoftonline.com/
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4.  

 

Logging in to Office365 with WS-Trust
The WSO2 Identity Server allows you to configure and federate the Office365 Active STS client (based on the WS-Trust protocol) for single
sign-on. The WSO2 IS supports the following Office365 Active STS clients.

Skype for Business Desktop Client (Lync) 
Skype for Business Mobile client
OneDrive   for Desktop Business client

These Office365 Active STS clients send two types of requests to the WSO2 identity provider during the
authentication process.

Metadata Exchange (MEX)
Secure Token Service Request (STS)  

Metadata Exchange

Clients such as Skype for Business and OneDrive use the  , which isWS-Metadata exchange specification
basically a service endpoint that exposes metadata about the service. As the first step of the
authentication process, the Active STS client sends a Metadata request to the WSO2 Identity
provider. The MetadataExchange service endpoint is shipped with WSO2 Identity Server to cater to the
authentication requirements of the Office365 active clients. For more information on understanding
WS-MetaData Exchange, see the following  . article

Secure Token Service (STS)

In simple terms, the client expects a security token from the users who are attempting to login using the
WSO2 Identity Server. If the client demands or expects a secure token, the WSO2 IS needs to request
and fetch the corresponding security token from a Secure Token Service. To do this, the Secure Token

 is used.Service specification   

This topic provides instructions on how to configure and federate the Office365 Active STS client for single sign-on,
based on the WS-Trust protocol, through the WSO2 Identity server. The following sections guide you through the

 entire process.  

http://specs.xmlsoap.org/ws/2004/09/mex/WS-MetadataExchange.pdf
http://wso2.com/library/2794/
http://docs.oasis-open.org/ws-sx/ws-trust/v1.4/ws-trust.html
http://docs.oasis-open.org/ws-sx/ws-trust/v1.4/ws-trust.html
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1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

Prerequisites
Configuring Office 365 WS-Trust 
Testing Office365 WS-Trust with WSO2 IS 

Prerequisites

Configure Azure Active Directory (AD) to trust WSO2 Identity Server.     For more information on how to do
     this, see Configuring Azure Active Directory toTrust WSO2 Identity Server .

Configure an Active Directory user store as the primary user store in WSO2 Identity Server. For more
 information on how to do this, see  .Configuring an Active Directory User Store  

Configure WSO2 Identity Server to authenticate users using the email address as the username. For more
information on how to do this, see  .Using Email Address as the Username

Configuring Office 365 WS-Trust 

Start the WSO2 Identity Server and log in to the management console
Click under  in the    menu. Expand the Resident Identity Providers  Main   Inbound Authentication

section and then the Configuration  WS-Federation(Passive) Configuration.
Replace the value of the   with the value given for the parameter   whenIdentity Provider Entity Id $issueruri
configuring Azure AD (configured in step 3 of  )  , and click    to save changes. this topic Update
In this sample scenario, the value for the Identity Provider Entity Id is https://wso2test.com.

Navigate to   in the   menu and click  . Set 'User Principle' and 'ImmutableID'Claims>Add Main Add New Claim
as claims as seen below. See   for more information. Adding Claim Mapping

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Configuring+Office+365+WS-Federation+with+Identity+Server#ConfiguringOffice365WS-FederationwithIdentityServer-Office365WS-Federation-ConfiguringAzureActiveDirectorytoTrustWSO2IdentityServer
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Configuring+an+Active+Directory+User+Store
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Using+Email+Address+as+the+Username
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4.  

5.  Navigate to   and click on the   claim dialect. Click on  for each of theClaims>List http://wso2.org/claims Edit 
claims below and untick the   checkbox. Supported by Default

Why do these claims need to be edited?

https://localhost:9443/carbon/claim-mgt/claim-view.jsp?store=Internal&dialect=http%3A%2F%2Fwso2.org%2Fclaims
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5.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

Country -  http://wso2.org/claims/country
Organization -  http://wso2.org/claims/organization
IM - http://wso2.org/claims/im

Navigate to      in the  menu Service Providers > Add Main  and add a new Service Provider named ' Office365
'. 

   Expand the    Inbound Authentication Configuration    section, then the    WS-Trust Security Token
 Service Configuration  and click . Configure

Enter the following details in the form that appears and click . See   Apply Configuring WS-Trust STS  for more
information about these fields. 

Endpoint Address:  urn:federation:MicrosoftOnline
Certificate Alias: wso2carbon

Expand the    section and configure the following attributes required by Azure AD asClaim Configuration
seen below. 

Service Provider Claim Local Claim Requested
Claim

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/UPN http://wso2.org/claims/upn Ticked
(True)

http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/role http://wso2.org/claims/role Ticked
(True)

http://schemas.microsoft.com/LiveID/Federation/2008/05/ImmutableID  http://wso2.org/claims/objectgui
 d  

Ticked
(True)

These attributes are not supported by Active Directory by default. Therefore if these attributes are
ticked as in Identity Server, they will be shown in the default user profile andSupported by Default 
you will recieve an error once you try to update the user profile.

http://wso2.org/claims/country
http://wso2.org/claims/organization
http://wso2.org/claims/im
http://urnfederationMicrosoftOnline
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/UPN
http://wso2.org/claims/upn
http://schemas.microsoft.com/ws/2008/06/identity/claims/role
http://wso2.org/claims/role
http://schemas.microsoft.com/LiveID/Federation/2008/05/ImmutableID
http://wso2.org/claims/objectguid
http://wso2.org/claims/objectguid
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5.  

6.  

7.  

8.  
9.  

10.  

 
Set the   to the Immutable ID claim and the   to the role claim. Click Subject Claim URI Role Claim URI Update
 to save changes to the service provider. 
Click under        Resident Identity Providers   in the  Main   menu.  Expand the  Inbound Authentication

 Configuration  section, then the   section and click Security Token Service Configuration Apply Security
. Policy

Select  Y  es  in the  dropdown.  Enable Security
Select  UsernameToken  under  and click   Basic Scenarios Next .

Select the   Admin  role checkbox from the User Groups and click  Finish . 

 Note:    It is not mandatory to select the ‘admin’ role for authentication of the UserNameToken. Any
role having ‘login’ permissions would be sufficient.
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10.  

11.  

12.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

Click  to save all changes. Update 
Create a user and update the user's profile with a User Principle Name as seen below.

Testing Office365 WS-Trust with WSO2 IS 

 The  clientSkype for Business  is used to demonstrate testing of this scenario. You can test it with the user you
created above. The user’s identity will be represented and authenticated by the on premises identity provider (i.e.,
the WSO2 Identity Server). 

Download and install the   Skype for Business client .
Enter the email address of the user you created as the  and enter the password of the user. Sign-in address 
Click  The identity will be authenticated by the WSO2 IS and you will be successfully signed in to theSign In. 
Skype client. 

ObjectGUID is a binary attribute. Add the following user store property to the <IS_HOME>/reposito
file under the relevant user store tag in order to see the value properly inry/conf/user-mgt.xml 

the management console.

<UserStoreManager ... >
...
<Property name="java.naming.ldap.attributes.binary">objectGUID</Property>
...
</UserStoreManager>

Click here to troubleshoot

You might receive the following login error while you are trying to sign in to the Skype for Business client. Thi
s usually happens due to a DNS resolving issue.

https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Install-Skype-for-Business-on-your-PC-8a0d4da8-9d58-44f9-9759-5c8f340cb3fb
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Install-Skype-for-Business-on-your-PC-8a0d4da8-9d58-44f9-9759-5c8f340cb3fb
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1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

Logging in to a .NET application using the Identity Server
This topic provides instructions on how to configure a .NET application using the WSO2 Identity Server for authentication. It is demonstrated using
a sample OpenID Connect application. 

Download the sample from the following . SVN location
Start the IS server and login to the management console.
Navigate to the  tab and click on  under . Main Add Service Providers
Enter a name for the service provider and expand the  section. Inbound Authentication and Configuration

1.  

2.  

3.  

This issue can be resolved by manually configuring DNS settings of the Skype for Business client itself.

In the Skype for Business client, navigate to Options > Personal > Advanced > Manual
configuration.
Use the following value for both internal and external server.  

sipdir.online.lync.com:443

Save and try logging in again. Now you should be able to login successfully.

https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/lahiruc/oidc_sample/
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4.  

5.  

6.  

Expand the  section and configure it with the following callback URLOAuth/OpenID Connect Configuration
format:  . Click .[server-url]/callback.aspx Add
For more information on configuring OAuth/OpenID Connect, see Configuring OAuth2-OpenID Connect

. Single-Sign-On

http://localhost:50420/callback.aspx
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5.  

6.  

7.  

8.  

9.  

10.  

Take note of the client key and client secret that you receive. 

Open the  file found in the  directory using Visual Studio and run the .NEToidc.sln <SAMPLE_HOME>
application. 
Fill in the following fields and click . Submit

Client Id: <client key of service provider> 
Request URI: http://localhost:50420/callback.aspx
Response Type: code
Scope: openid

Sign in using admin/admin credentials and then select orApprove  Approve Always.

You will be redirected to the callback page along with the OAuth code. Fill in the following fields and click Sub
 to retrieve the token details. mit

Client Id: <client key of the service provider> 
Secret: <client secret of the service provider> 
Grant Type: authorization_code
Request URI: http://localhost:50420/callback.aspx

It does a REST call to the token endpoint and retrieve the token details. Since it does a server to
server call, you need to import the IS server certificate and export it to Visual Studio Management
Console to avoid SSL handshake exceptions.

http://localhost:50420/callback.aspx
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10.  

11.  Once the REST call succeeds, you can see the token details with the base64 decoded JWT (ID Token)
details.
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Deep Dive

This section provides instructions and information regarding the main features of the WSO2 Identity Server.

User Management
Identity Bus
Identity Federation
Identity Provisioning
Access Control
Delegated Access Control
Single Sign-On
Workflow Management
Analytics
Authenticators and Provisioning Connectors
Samples
Product Administration
Developer Guide
References

User Management

User management functionality is provided by default in all WSO2 Carbon-based products and is configured in the u
 file found in the  directory.ser-mgt.xml <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/  For more information on user

management, see the following topics.

Configuring the Realm
Configuring Users, Roles and Permissions
Claim Management
Identity Management
Using the End User Dashboard
Associating User Accounts
Managing User Attributes
Creating and Managing Tenants
Using Email Address as the Username
Enabling Notifications for User Operations

Related links

See  for instructions on how to configure a primary and secondary userConfiguring User Stores
store. This is typically done by a system administrator to ensure that the user store of your
enterprise is configured with the Identity Server.

Configuring the Realm

User management functionality is provided by default in all WSO2 Carbon-based products and is configured in the u
 file found in the   directory. The following documentationser-mgt.xml <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/

explains the configurations that should be done in WSO2 products in order to set up the User Management module.

The complete functionality and contents of the User Management module is called a    . The realmuser realm
includes the user management classes, configurations and repositories that store information. Therefore, configuring
the User Management functionality in a WSO2 product involves setting up the relevant repositories and updating the
relevant configuration files.

The following diagram illustrates the required configurations and repositories:
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1.  
2.  

 

See the following topics for instructions on setting up user stores:

Configuring the Authorization Manager
Configuring the System Administrator
Configuring User Stores

Configuring the Authorization Manager

User management functionality is provided by default in all WSO2 Carbon-based products and is configured in the <
 file. This documentation explains how to set up aPRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml

repository for storing authorization information (role-based permissions) and how to change the relevant
configurations.

According to the default configuration in WSO2 products, the Users, Roles and Permissions are stored in the same
repository (i.e., the default, embedded H2 database). However, you can change this configuration in such a way that
the Users and Roles are stored in one repository (User Store) and the Permissions are stored in a separate
repository. A user store can be a typical RDBMS, an LDAP or an external Active Directory. See the  forrelated topics
information on how user stores are configured. 

The repository that stores Permissions should always be an RDBMS. The Authorization Manager configuration in
the user-mgt.xml file (stored in the  directory) connects the system to this<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/
RDBMS.

Follow the instructions given below to set up and configure the Authorization Manager.

Step 1: Setting up the repository
Step 2: Updating the user realm configurations 

Step 1: Setting up the repository

By default, the embedded H2 database is used for storing permissions. You can change this as follows:

Change the default H2 database or set up another RDBMS for storing permissions.
When you set up an RDBMS for your system, it is necessary to create a corresponding datasource, which
allows the system to connect to the database. 

If you are replacing the default H2 database with a new RDBMS, update the master-datasource.x
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2.  

 file (stored in the  directory) with theml <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/datasources/
relevant information. 
Alternatively, create a new XML file with the datasource information of your new RDBMS and store it in
the same  directory.<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/datasources/

Refer the   for detailed information on setting up databases and configuring datasources.related topics

Step 2: Updating the user realm configurations 

Once you have set up a new RDBMS and configured the datasource, the   file (user realmuser-mgt.xml
configuration) should be updated as explained below.

Setting up the database connection

Update the datasource information using the   element under  . Given below are the<Property> <Configuration>
properties that are set by default.

Property Name Description

dataSource This is the jndi name of the datasource that is used for referring to the datasource. In
the following example, the jndi name of the default datasource defined in the <PRODUCT
_HOME>/repository/conf/datasources/master-datasources.xml file is
linked from the user-mgt.xml file.

isCascadeDeleteEnabled This property is set to 'true' by default, which enables cascade delete for the
UM_USER_PERMISSION and UM_ROLE_PERMISSION tables when a permission
gets deleted from the UM_PERMISSION table. That is, if a record in the parent table is
deleted the corresponding records in the child table will be automatically deleted.

You can add more optional configurations using the   element:<Property>

Property Name Description Mandatory/Optional

testOnBorrow It is recommended to set this property to 'true' so that object connections will be
validated before being borrowed from the JDBC pool. For this property to be effective,
the  parameter in the validationQuery <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/da

 file should be a non-string value. Thistasources/master-datasources.xml
setting will avoid connection failures. See the section on performance tuning of WSO2
products for more information.

Optional

Configuring the Authorization Manager

Shown below is how the Authorization Manager is enabled in the user-mgt.xml file.

<AuthorizationManager
class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.authorization.JDBCAuthorizationManager">
        <Property name="AdminRoleManagementPermissions">/permission</Property>
     <Property name="AuthorizationCacheEnabled">true</Property>
</AuthorizationManager>

The   class enables theorg.wso2.carbon.user.core.authorization.JDBCAuthorizationManager
Authorization Manager for your product.
The   property sets the registry path where the authorizationAdminRoleManagementPermissions
information (role-based permissions) are stored. Note that this links to the repository that you defined in Step

.1
It is recommended to enable the   property in the   GetAllRolesOfUserEnabled AuthorizationManager
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as follows:

<Property name="GetAllRolesOfUserEnabled">true</Property>

Although using the user store manager does not depend on this property, you must consider enabling this if
there are any performance issues in your production environment. Enabling this property affects the
performance when the user logs in. This depends on the users, roles and permission stats.
By default, the rules linked to a permission (role name, action, resource) are not case sensitive. If you want to
make them case sensitive, enable the following property:

<Property name="CaseSensitiveAuthorizationRules">true</Property>

Related Topics

Configuring User Stores: This topic explains how the repositories for storing information about
Users and Roles are configured.
Setting up the Physical Database: This section explains how you can set up a new RDBMS and
configure it for your system.

Configuring the System Administrator

User management functionality is provided by default in all WSO2 Carbon-based products and is configured in the <
 file. This documentation explains the main settingsPRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml

relevant to the system administrator.

The   user is the super tenant that will be able to manage all other users, roles and permissions in the systemadmin
by using the management console of the product. Therefore, the user that should have admin permissions is

. The documentation onrequired to be stored in the primary user store when you start the system for the first time
setting up primary user stores will explain how to configure the administrator while configuring the user store. The
information under this topic will explain the main configurations that are relevant to setting up the system
administrator.

Note the following key facts about the system administrator in your system:

The admin user and role is always stored in the primary user store in your system. 
An administrator is configured for your system by default. This   user is assigned to the   role,admin admin
which has all permissions enabled. 
The permissions assigned to the default   role cannot be modified.admin

Before you begin  :

Ensure that you have a primary user store (for storing users and roles) and an RDBMS (for storing information
related to permissions). See the   for instructions on how to set up these repositories.related documentation

Updating the administrator

The   at the top of the   file section<Configuration> <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml
allows you to configure the administrator user in your system as well as the RDBMS that will be used for storing
information related to user authentication (i.e. role-based permissions).

If the primary user store is read-only, you will be using a user ID and role that already exists in the user
store, for the administrator. If the user store is read/write, you have the option of creating the administrator
user in the user store as explained below. By default, the embedded H2 database (with read/write enabled)
is used for both these purposes in WSO2 products.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Setting+up+the+Physical+Database
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<Realm>
  <Configuration>
   <AddAdmin>true</AddAdmin>
   <AdminRole>admin</AdminRole>
   <AdminUser>
       <UserName>admin</UserName>
       <Password>admin</Password>
   </AdminUser>
   <EveryOneRoleName>everyone</EveryOneRoleName> <!-- By default users in this role
see the registry root -->
   <Property name=""></Property>
   ...............
  </Configuration>
...
</Realm> 

Note the following regarding the configuration above.

Element Description

<AddAdmin> When , this element creates the admin user based on the true Adm
 element. It also indicates whether to create the specifiedinUser

admin user if it doesn't already exist. When connecting to an
external read-only LDAP or Active Directory user store, this property
needs to be  if an admin user and admin role exist within thefalse
user store. If the admin user and admin role do not exist in the user
store, this value should be , so that the role is added to thetrue
user management database. However, if the admin user is not there
in the user store, we must add that user to the user store manually.
If the  value is set to  in this case, it will generate anAddAdmin true
exception.

<AdminRole>wso2admin</AdminRole> This is the role that has all administrative privileges of the WSO2
product, so all users having this role are admins of the product. You
can provide any meaningful name for this role. This role is created
in the internal H2 database when the product starts. This role has
permission to carry out any actions related to the Management
Console. If the user store is read-only, this role is added to the
system as a special internal role where users are from an external
user store.

<AdminUser> Configures the default administrator for the WSO2 product. If the
user store is read-only, the admin user must exist in the user store o
r the system will not start. If the external user store is read-only, you
must select a user already existing in the external user store and
add it as the admin user that is defined in the  eleme<AdminUser>
nt. If the external user store is in read/write mode, and you set <Add

 to , the user you specify will be automatically created.Admin> true

<UserName> This is the username of the default administrator or super tenant of
the user store. If the user store is read-only, the admin user MUST
exist in the user store for the process to work.
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<Password> Do NOT put the password here but leave the default value. If the
user store is read-only, this element and its value are ignored. This
password is used only if the user store is read-write and the AddAd

 value is set to .min true

<EveryOneRoleName> The name of the "everyone" role. All users in the system belong to
this role.

Related Topics

Configuring Primary User Stores
Configuring the Authorization Manager
Performance tuning
Changing a Password

Configuring User Stores

User management functionality is provided by default in all WSO2 Carbon-based products and is configured in the <
 file. This topic explains the different types of user storesPRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml

that can be configured for a WSO2 product.

The user management feature in WSO2 products allows you to maintain multiple user stores for your system that
are used to store the users and their roles. You can set up any of the following types of user stores:

JDBC user stores
Active Directory user stores
Read-Only LDAP user stores
Read-Write LDAP user stores

The   in every WSO2 product is configured in the Primary User Store use<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/
 file. By default, the embedded H2 database (JDBC) that is shipped with WSO2 products is configuredr-mgt.xml

as the primary user store, except for WSO2 Identity Server, which has an embedded LDAP as its primary user
store. You can change the default configuration by replacing the default database according to your requirement.
The primary user store is shared among all the tenants in the system.

With the user management feature, any number of   can be easily set up for your systemSecondary User Stores
using the management console. This will automatically create an XML file with the configurations corresponding to
the secondary user store in the same   directory. Alternatively, you can<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/
manually create the configuration file and store it in this directory without using the management console.

Note that the password in the  file is writtenuser-mgt.xml
to the primary user store when the server starts for the first
time. Thereafter, the password will be validated from the
primary user store and not from the  file.user-mgt.xml
Therefore, if you need to change the admin password
stored in the user store, you cannot simply change the
value in the  file. To change the adminuser-mgt.xml
password, you must use the  optionChange Password
from the management console. See the  forrelated topics
instructions.

Although, information about users and roles are stored in the repositories that we call User Stores, which
can be of any of the types described above, the permissions attached to roles are always stored in an
RDBMS. According to the default configuration in WSO2 products, the embedded H2 database is used for

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+Users#ConfiguringUsers-Changingauser'spassword
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Related Topics

See the following topics for instructions on setting up user stores:

Configuring Primary User Stores
Configuring Secondary User Stores
Working with Properties of User Stores

Configuring Primary User Stores

Every WSO2 product comes with an embedded, internal user store, which is configured in <PRODUCT_HOME>/repo
. In WSO2 Identity Server, the embedded user store is LDAP, and in other productssitory/conf/user-mgt.xml

it is JDBC. This user store is called a "primary user store" because the domain name (unique identifier) of this
default user store is set to   by default. PRIMARY

Instead of using the embedded user store that comes with the product, you can set your own user store as the
primary user store.

Since the user store you want to connect to might have different schemas from the ones available in the embedded
user store, it needs to go through an adaptation process. WSO2 products provide the following adapters to enable
you to authenticate users from different types of user stores and plug into LDAP, Active Directory, and JDBC user
stores to perform authentication.

User store manager class Description

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadOnlyLDAPUserStoreManager Use   to do read-only operations forReadOnlyLDAPUserStoreManager
external LDAP user stores.

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadWriteLDAPUserStoreManager Use   for external LDAP user stores to doReadWriteLDAPUserStoreManager
both read and write operations. This is the user store manager configuration
that is uncommented in the code in the  file and considered theuser-mgt.xml
default in the Identity Server.

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ActiveDirectoryUserStoreManager Use   to configure an Active DirectoryActiveDirectoryUserStoreManager
Domain Service (AD DS) or Active Directory Lightweight Directory Service (AD
LDS). This can be used  for read/write operations. If you need to use AD asonly
read-only you must use org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadOnlyLD

.APUserStoreManager

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.jdbc.JDBCUserStoreManager Use   for both internal and external JDBC userJDBCUserStoreManager
stores. This is the default user store manager configuration for all WSO2
products excluding WSO2 Identity Server.

The   file already has sample configurations for all of the above user stores. To enable theseuser-mgt.xml
configurations, you must uncomment them in the code and comment out the ones that you do not need.

The following topics provide details on the various primary user stores you can configure.

Configuring a JDBC User Store
Configuring an Active Directory User Store

storing permissions as well as users and roles. The instructions in this section explain how you can change
the default user store. See the section on  for information on how toconfiguring the authorization manager
set up the RDBMS for storing permissions.

Tip: You must disable the embedded user store that comes with the product. This ensures that it does not
start up with the product.
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Configuring a Read-only LDAP User Store
Configuring a Read-write LDAP User Store

Related Links

See   for a Working with Properties of User Stores comprehensive understanding on the configuration details.

Configuring a JDBC User Store

User management functionality is provided by default in all WSO2 Carbon-based products and is configured in the <
 file. This file is shipped with user store managerPRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml

configurations for all possible user store types (JDBC, read-only LDAP/Active Directory, read-write LDAP and
read-write Active directory).

In order to configure a JDBC user store you must first disable the existing embedded LDAP user store in the Identity
Server. To do this, open the  file and make<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/embedded-ldap.xml
the following change to the  property.enable

<EmbeddedLDAP>
    <Property name="enable">false</Property>
    .......................

</EmbeddedLDAP>

The instructions given below explains how to configure an RDBMS (JDBC) as the primary user store for the WSO2
server.

User management functionality is provided by default in all WSO2 Carbon-based products and is configured in the u
 file found in the   directory. This file is shipped with userser-mgt.xml <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/

store manager configurations for all possible user store types (JDBC, read-only LDAP/Active Directory, read-write
LDAP and read-write Active directory). The instructions given below explains how to configure an RDBMS (JDBC)
as the primary user store for the WSO2 server.

When you configure a JDBC user store as the primary user store, you can either use the default configuration or you
can change it in the following ways:

You can set up two separate databases for the Authorization Manager and the User Store Manager.
It is not recommended to use the default H2 database in production. Therefore, you can replace this. For
instructions on replacing this by setting up a new RDBMS and configuring it for your system, see Setting Up

.the Physical Database

Therefore, before you begin, ensure that the RDBMS that you want to use as the JDBC user store is correctly set up
for your system. Then, follow the steps given below to configure a JDBC user store as the primary user store in your
product.

If you are using LDAPS (secure) to connect to the Active Directory, you need to import its public certificate
to the  of the WSO2 product you are configuring.client-truststore.jks

The default User Store
The internal H2 database that is shipped with every WSO2 product (except WSO2 Identity Server) is
configured as the default primary user store. This internal database is used by the Authorization Manager
(for user authentication information) as well as the User Store Manager (for defining users and roles). In the
case of the WSO2 Identity Server, the default user store is an LDAP (Apache DS) that is shipped with the
product.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Setting+up+the+Physical+Database
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Setting+up+the+Physical+Database
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External JDBC User StoreInternal JDBC User Store

1.  

2.  

Step 1: Configuring the JDBC user store manager
Step 2: Updating the system administrator
Step 3: Updating the datasources
Step 4: Starting the server

Step 1: Configuring the JDBC user store manager

To configure a JDBC user store as the primary user store, you must change the   sectionJDBCUserStoreManager
in the   file. <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml

Uncomment the following section:

<UserStoreManager class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.jdbc.JDBCUserStoreManager">

Specify the connection to the RDBMS inside the JDBC user store manager according to your requirement. Fo
r more information on user store properties in the luser-mgt.xm<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/
file which are used for configuring the primary user store, see  .Properties of Primary User Stores

 

The following sample shows how to configure the internal RDBMS as the JDBC user store:

<UserStoreManager class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.jdbc.JDBCUserStoreManager">
  <Property
name="TenantManager">org.wso2.carbon.user.core.tenant.JDBCTenantManager</Property
>
  <Property name="ReadOnly">false</Property>
  <Property name="MaxUserNameListLength">100</Property>
  <Property name="IsEmailUserName">false</Property>
  <Property name="DomainCalculation">default</Property>
     <Property name="PasswordDigest">SHA-256</Property>
  <Property name="StoreSaltedPassword">true</Property>
  <Property name="UserNameUniqueAcrossTenants">false</Property>
  <Property name="PasswordJavaRegEx">[\S]{5,30}$</Property>
  <Property name="PasswordJavaScriptRegEx">[\\S]{5,30}</Property>
  <Property
name="UsernameJavaRegEx">^[^~!#$;%^*+={}\\|\\\\&lt;&gt;,\'\"]{3,30}$</Property>
  <Property name="UsernameJavaScriptRegEx">[\\S]{3,30}</Property>
  <Property
name="RolenameJavaRegEx">^[^~!@#$;%^*+={}\\|\\\\&lt;&gt;,\'\"]{3,30}$</Property>
  <Property name="RolenameJavaScriptRegEx">[\\S]{3,30}</Property>
  <Property name="UserRolesCacheEnabled">true</Property>
</UserStoreManager>

The following sample shows how to configure an external RDBMS as the JDBC user store:

Before you begin
If you create the  file yourself, be sure to save it in the user-mgt.xml <PRODUCT_HOME>/reposit

 directory.ory/conf/
The   attribute for JDBC is class <UserStoreManager

.class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.jdbc.JDBCUserStoreManager">

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Working+with+Properties+of+User+Stores
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2.  

<UserStoreManager class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.jdbc.JDBCUserStoreManager">
      <Property
name="TenantManager">org.wso2.carbon.user.core.tenant.JDBCTenantManager</Property
>
      <Property name="driverName">com.mysql.jdbc.Driver</Property>
      <Property name="url">jdbc:mysql://localhost:3306/tcsdev</Property>
      <Property name="userName"></Property>
      <Property name="password"></Property>
      <Property name="Disabled">false</Property>
      <Property name="MaxUserNameListLength">100</Property>
      <Property name="MaxRoleNameListLength">100</Property>
      <Property name="UserRolesCacheEnabled">true</Property>
      <Property name="PasswordDigest">SHA-256</Property>
      <Property name="ReadGroups">true</Property>
      <Property name="ReadOnly">false</Property>
      <Property name="IsEmailUserName">false</Property>
      <Property name="DomainCalculation">default</Property>
      <Property name="StoreSaltedPassword">true</Property>
      <Property name="WriteGroups">false</Property>
      <Property name="UserNameUniqueAcrossTenants">false</Property>
      <Property name="PasswordJavaRegEx">^[\S]{5,30}$</Property>
      <Property name="PasswordJavaScriptRegEx">^[\S]{5,30}$</Property>
      <Property name="UsernameJavaRegEx">^[\S]{5,30}$</Property>
      <Property name="UsernameJavaScriptRegEx">^[\S]{5,30}$</Property>
      <Property name="RolenameJavaRegEx">^[\S]{5,30}$</Property>
      <Property name="RolenameJavaScriptRegEx">^[\S]{5,30}$</Property>
      <Property name="SCIMEnabled">false</Property>
      <Property name="SelectUserSQL">SELECT * FROM UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME=?
AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="GetRoleListSQL">SELECT UM_ROLE_NAME, UM_TENANT_ID,
UM_SHARED_ROLE FROM UM_ROLE WHERE UM_ROLE_NAME LIKE ? AND UM_TENANT_ID=? AND
UM_SHARED_ROLE ='0' ORDER BY UM_ROLE_NAME</Property>
      <Property name="GetSharedRoleListSQL">SELECT UM_ROLE_NAME, UM_TENANT_ID,
UM_SHARED_ROLE FROM UM_ROLE WHERE UM_ROLE_NAME LIKE ? AND UM_SHARED_ROLE ='1'
ORDER BY UM_ROLE_NAME</Property>
      <Property name="UserFilterSQL">SELECT UM_USER_NAME FROM UM_USER WHERE
UM_USER_NAME LIKE ? AND UM_TENANT_ID=? ORDER BY UM_USER_NAME</Property>
      <Property name="UserRoleSQL">SELECT UM_ROLE_NAME FROM UM_USER_ROLE,
UM_ROLE, UM_USER WHERE UM_USER.UM_USER_NAME=? AND
UM_USER.UM_ID=UM_USER_ROLE.UM_USER_ID AND UM_ROLE.UM_ID=UM_USER_ROLE.UM_ROLE_ID
AND UM_USER_ROLE.UM_TENANT_ID=? AND UM_ROLE.UM_TENANT_ID=? AND
UM_USER.UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="UserSharedRoleSQL">SELECT UM_ROLE_NAME,
UM_ROLE.UM_TENANT_ID, UM_SHARED_ROLE FROM UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE INNER JOIN UM_USER
ON UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE.UM_USER_ID = UM_USER.UM_ID INNER JOIN UM_ROLE ON
UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE.UM_ROLE_ID = UM_ROLE.UM_ID WHERE UM_USER.UM_USER_NAME = ? AND
UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE.UM_USER_TENANT_ID = UM_USER.UM_TENANT_ID AND
UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE.UM_ROLE_TENANT_ID = UM_ROLE.UM_TENANT_ID AND
UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE.UM_USER_TENANT_ID = ?</Property>
      <Property name="IsRoleExistingSQL">SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_ROLE WHERE
UM_ROLE_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="GetUserListOfRoleSQL">SELECT UM_USER_NAME FROM
UM_USER_ROLE, UM_ROLE, UM_USER WHERE UM_ROLE.UM_ROLE_NAME=? AND
UM_USER.UM_ID=UM_USER_ROLE.UM_USER_ID AND UM_ROLE.UM_ID=UM_USER_ROLE.UM_ROLE_ID
AND UM_USER_ROLE.UM_TENANT_ID=? AND UM_ROLE.UM_TENANT_ID=? AND
UM_USER.UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="GetUserListOfSharedRoleSQL">SELECT UM_USER_NAME FROM
UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE INNER JOIN UM_USER ON UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE.UM_USER_ID =
UM_USER.UM_ID INNER JOIN UM_ROLE ON UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE.UM_ROLE_ID =
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UM_ROLE.UM_ID WHERE UM_ROLE.UM_ROLE_NAME= ? AND
UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE.UM_USER_TENANT_ID = UM_USER.UM_TENANT_ID AND
UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE.UM_ROLE_TENANT_ID = UM_ROLE.UM_TENANT_ID</Property>
      <Property name="IsUserExistingSQL">SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE
UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="GetUserPropertiesForProfileSQL">SELECT UM_ATTR_NAME,
UM_ATTR_VALUE FROM UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE, UM_USER WHERE UM_USER.UM_ID =
UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE.UM_USER_ID AND UM_USER.UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_PROFILE_ID=? AND
UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE.UM_TENANT_ID=? AND UM_USER.UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="GetUserPropertyForProfileSQL">SELECT UM_ATTR_VALUE FROM
UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE, UM_USER WHERE UM_USER.UM_ID = UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE.UM_USER_ID AND
UM_USER.UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_ATTR_NAME=? AND UM_PROFILE_ID=? AND
UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE.UM_TENANT_ID=? AND UM_USER.UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
   <Property name="GetUserLisForPropertySQL">SELECT UM_USER_NAME FROM UM_USER,
UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE WHERE UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE.UM_USER_ID = UM_USER.UM_ID AND
UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE.UM_ATTR_NAME =? AND UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE.UM_ATTR_VALUE LIKE ? AND
UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE.UM_PROFILE_ID=? AND UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE.UM_TENANT_ID=? AND
UM_USER.UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="GetProfileNamesSQL">SELECT DISTINCT UM_PROFILE_ID FROM
UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE WHERE UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="GetUserProfileNamesSQL">SELECT DISTINCT UM_PROFILE_ID FROM
UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE WHERE UM_USER_ID=(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE
UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?) AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="GetUserIDFromUserNameSQL">SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE
UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="GetUserNameFromTenantIDSQL">SELECT UM_USER_NAME FROM
UM_USER WHERE UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="GetTenantIDFromUserNameSQL">SELECT UM_TENANT_ID FROM
UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME=?</Property>
      <Property name="AddUserSQL">INSERT INTO UM_USER (UM_USER_NAME,
UM_USER_PASSWORD, UM_SALT_VALUE, UM_REQUIRE_CHANGE, UM_CHANGED_TIME,
UM_TENANT_ID) VALUES (?, ?, ?, ?, ?, ?)</Property>
      <Property name="AddUserToRoleSQL">INSERT INTO UM_USER_ROLE (UM_USER_ID,
UM_ROLE_ID, UM_TENANT_ID) VALUES ((SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME=?
AND UM_TENANT_ID=?),(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_ROLE WHERE UM_ROLE_NAME=? AND
UM_TENANT_ID=?), ?)</Property>
      <Property name="AddRoleSQL">INSERT INTO UM_ROLE (UM_ROLE_NAME,
UM_TENANT_ID) VALUES (?, ?)</Property>
      <Property name="AddSharedRoleSQL">UPDATE UM_ROLE SET UM_SHARED_ROLE = ?
WHERE UM_ROLE_NAME = ? AND UM_TENANT_ID = ?</Property>
      <Property name="AddRoleToUserSQL">INSERT INTO UM_USER_ROLE (UM_ROLE_ID,
UM_USER_ID, UM_TENANT_ID) VALUES ((SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_ROLE WHERE UM_ROLE_NAME=?
AND UM_TENANT_ID=?),(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME=? AND
UM_TENANT_ID=?), ?)</Property>
      <Property name="AddSharedRoleToUserSQL">INSERT INTO UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE
(UM_ROLE_ID, UM_USER_ID, UM_USER_TENANT_ID, UM_ROLE_TENANT_ID) VALUES ((SELECT
UM_ID FROM UM_ROLE WHERE UM_ROLE_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?),(SELECT UM_ID FROM
UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?), ?, ?)</Property>
      <Property name="RemoveUserFromSharedRoleSQL">DELETE FROM
UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE WHERE   UM_ROLE_ID=(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_ROLE WHERE
UM_ROLE_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?) AND UM_USER_ID=(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER
WHERE UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?) AND UM_USER_TENANT_ID=? AND
UM_ROLE_TENANT_ID = ?</Property>
      <Property name="RemoveUserFromRoleSQL">DELETE FROM UM_USER_ROLE WHERE
UM_USER_ID=(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?)
AND UM_ROLE_ID=(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_ROLE WHERE UM_ROLE_NAME=? AND
UM_TENANT_ID=?) AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="RemoveRoleFromUserSQL">DELETE FROM UM_USER_ROLE WHERE
UM_ROLE_ID=(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_ROLE WHERE UM_ROLE_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?)
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AND UM_USER_ID=(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME=? AND
UM_TENANT_ID=?) AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="DeleteRoleSQL">DELETE FROM UM_ROLE WHERE UM_ROLE_NAME = ?
AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="OnDeleteRoleRemoveUserRoleMappingSQL">DELETE FROM
UM_USER_ROLE WHERE UM_ROLE_ID=(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_ROLE WHERE UM_ROLE_NAME=? AND
UM_TENANT_ID=?) AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="DeleteUserSQL">DELETE FROM UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME = ?
AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="OnDeleteUserRemoveUserRoleMappingSQL">DELETE FROM
UM_USER_ROLE WHERE UM_USER_ID=(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME=? AND
UM_TENANT_ID=?) AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="OnDeleteUserRemoveUserAttributeSQL">DELETE FROM
UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE WHERE UM_USER_ID=(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE
UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?) AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="UpdateUserPasswordSQL">UPDATE UM_USER SET UM_USER_PASSWORD=
?, UM_SALT_VALUE=?, UM_REQUIRE_CHANGE=?, UM_CHANGED_TIME=? WHERE UM_USER_NAME= ?
AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="UpdateRoleNameSQL">UPDATE UM_ROLE set UM_ROLE_NAME=? WHERE
UM_ROLE_NAME = ? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="AddUserPropertySQL">INSERT INTO UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE
(UM_USER_ID, UM_ATTR_NAME, UM_ATTR_VALUE, UM_PROFILE_ID, UM_TENANT_ID) VALUES
((SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?), ?, ?, ?,
?)</Property>
      <Property name="UpdateUserPropertySQL">UPDATE UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE SET
UM_ATTR_VALUE=? WHERE UM_USER_ID=(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME=?
AND UM_TENANT_ID=?) AND UM_ATTR_NAME=? AND UM_PROFILE_ID=? AND
UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="DeleteUserPropertySQL">DELETE FROM UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE WHERE
UM_USER_ID=(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?)
AND UM_ATTR_NAME=? AND UM_PROFILE_ID=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="UserNameUniqueAcrossTenantsSQL">SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER
WHERE UM_USER_NAME=?</Property>
      <Property name="IsDomainExistingSQL">SELECT UM_DOMAIN_ID FROM UM_DOMAIN
WHERE UM_DOMAIN_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="AddDomainSQL">INSERT INTO UM_DOMAIN (UM_DOMAIN_NAME,
UM_TENANT_ID) VALUES (?, ?)</Property>
      <Property name="AddUserToRoleSQL-mssql">INSERT INTO UM_USER_ROLE
(UM_USER_ID, UM_ROLE_ID, UM_TENANT_ID) SELECT (SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE
UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?),(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_ROLE WHERE
UM_ROLE_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?),(?)</Property>
      <Property name="AddRoleToUserSQL-mssql">INSERT INTO UM_USER_ROLE
(UM_ROLE_ID, UM_USER_ID, UM_TENANT_ID) SELECT (SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_ROLE WHERE
UM_ROLE_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?),(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE
UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?), (?)</Property>
      <Property name="AddUserPropertySQL-mssql">INSERT INTO UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE
(UM_USER_ID, UM_ATTR_NAME, UM_ATTR_VALUE, UM_PROFILE_ID, UM_TENANT_ID) SELECT
(SELECT UM_ID FROM UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?), (?), (?),
(?), (?)</Property>
      <Property name="AddUserToRoleSQL-openedge">INSERT INTO UM_USER_ROLE
(UM_USER_ID, UM_ROLE_ID, UM_TENANT_ID) SELECT UU.UM_ID, UR.UM_ID, ? FROM UM_USER
UU, UM_ROLE UR WHERE UU.UM_USER_NAME=? AND UU.UM_TENANT_ID=? AND
UR.UM_ROLE_NAME=? AND UR.UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="AddRoleToUserSQL-openedge">INSERT INTO UM_USER_ROLE
(UM_ROLE_ID, UM_USER_ID, UM_TENANT_ID) SELECT UR.UM_ID, UU.UM_ID, ? FROM UM_ROLE
UR, UM_USER UU WHERE UR.UM_ROLE_NAME=? AND UR.UM_TENANT_ID=? AND
UU.UM_USER_NAME=? AND UU.UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
      <Property name="AddUserPropertySQL-openedge">INSERT INTO UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE
(UM_USER_ID, UM_ATTR_NAME, UM_ATTR_VALUE, UM_PROFILE_ID, UM_TENANT_ID) SELECT
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UM_ID, ?, ?, ?, ? FROM UM_USER WHERE UM_USER_NAME=? AND UM_TENANT_ID=?</Property>
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      <Property name="DomainName">wso2.org</Property>
      <Property name="Description"/>
</UserStoreManager>

Add the   property to the  configuration for PasswordHashMethod UserStoreManager JDBCUserStoreMan
. For example:ager

<UserStoreManager class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.jdbc.JDBCUserStoreManager">
     <Property name="PasswordHashMethod">SHA</Property>
     ...
</UserStoreManager>

The   property specifies how the password should be stored. It usually has thePasswordHashMethod
following values:

SHA - Uses SHA digest method.
MD5 - Uses MD 5 digest method.
PLAIN_TEXT - Plain text passwords.

In addition, it also supports all digest methods in http://docs.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/api/java/security/Mess
.ageDigest.html

If you are setting up an external JDBC user store, you need to set the following property to 'true' to be able to
create roles in the primary user store.

<Property name="WriteGroups">false</Property>

Step 2: Updating the system administrator

The   user is the super tenant that will be able to manage all other users, roles and permissions in the systemadmin
by using the management console of the product. Therefore, the user that should have admin permissions is
required to be stored in the user store when you start the system for the first time. If the JDBC user store is
read-only, then we need to always use a user ID that is already in the user store as the super tenant. Otherwise, if
the JDBC user store can be written to, you have the option of creating a new admin user in the user store when you
start the system for the first time. For information on configuring the system administrator user, see Configuring the

.System Administrator

These two alternative configurations can be done as explained below.

If the user store is read-only, find a valid user that already resides in the RDBMS. For example, say a valid
username is AdminSOA. Update the  section of your configuration as shown below. You do<AdminUser>
not have to update the password element as it is already set in the user store.

<AddAdmin>False</AddAdmin> 
<AdminRole>admin</AdminRole> 
<AdminUser> 
 <UserName>AdminSOA</UserName> 
 <Password>XXXXXX</Password> 
</AdminUser>

The sample for the external JDBC user store consists of properties pertaining to various SQL
statements. This is because the schema may be different for an external user store, and these
adjustments need to be made in order to streamline the configurations with WSO2 products.

http://docs.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/api/java/security/MessageDigest.html
http://docs.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/api/java/security/MessageDigest.html
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Configuring+the+System+Administrator
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Configuring+the+System+Administrator
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If the user store can be written to, you can add the super tenant user to the user store. Therefore, <AddAdmi
 should be set to  as shown below.n> true

<AddAdmin>true</AddAdmin> 
<AdminRole>admin</AdminRole> 
<AdminUser> 
 <UserName>admin</UserName> 
 <Password>admin</Password> 
</AdminUser>

In the realm configuration section, set the value of the   property to MultiTenantRealmConfigBuilder org.wso
. For example:2.carbon.user.core.config.multitenancy.SimpleRealmConfigBuilder

<Property
name="MultiTenantRealmConfigBuilder">org.wso2.carbon.user.core.config.multitenancy.Sim
pleRealmConfigBuilder</Property>

Step 3: Updating the datasources

Whenever there is an RDBMS set up for your system, it is necessary to create a corresponding datasource, which
allows the system to connect to the database. The datasource for the internal H2 database that is shipped with
WSO2 products by default, is configured in the  file, which is stored in the master-datasources.xml <PRODUCT_

 directory. FHOME>/repository/conf/datasources/ or detailed information on setting up databases, see Settin
, and for information on g Up the Physical Database the purpose of defining datasources and how they are

configured for a product, see  .Managing Datasources

There are two possible methods for updating datasources:
Shown below is how the  file is configured to connect to the default H2master-datasources.xml
database in your system. If you have replaced the default database with a new RDBMS, which you are
now using as the JDBC users store, you have to update the  file with themaster-datasource.xml
relevant information. 

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Setting+up+the+Physical+Database
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Setting+up+the+Physical+Database
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Managing+Datasources
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<datasource>
            <name>WSO2_CARBON_DB</name>
            <description>The datasource used for registry and user
manager</description>
            <jndiConfig>
                <name>jdbc/WSO2CarbonDB</name>
            </jndiConfig>
            <definition type="RDBMS">
                <configuration>
                   
<url>jdbc:h2:repository/database/WSO2CARBON_DB;DB_CLOSE_ON_EXIT=FALSE;LOCK_
TIMEOUT=60000</url>
                    <username>wso2carbon</username>
                    <password>wso2carbon</password>
                    <driverClassName>org.h2.Driver</driverClassName>
                    <maxActive>50</maxActive>
                    <maxWait>60000</maxWait>
                    <testOnBorrow>true</testOnBorrow>
                    <validationQuery>SELECT 1</validationQuery>
                    <validationInterval>30000</validationInterval>
                </configuration>
            </definition>
</datasource>

Alternatively, instead of using the master-datasource.xml file, you can also create a new XML file with
the datasource information of your new RDBMS and store it in the same <PRODUCT_HOME>/reposit

 directory. ory/conf/datasources/
Now, the datasource configuration and the user store manager configuration in the user-mgt.xml file should
be linked together. You can do this by referring to the datasource information (typically defined in the master

 file) from the  file as explained below.-datasources.xml user-mgt.xml
The RDBMS that is used for storing Authorization information is configured under the <Configurati

 section in the  file, by adding  as shownon> user-mgt.xml <Property name="dataSource">
below. The following example refers to the default H2 database. 

<Configuration> 
    ....... 
    <Property name="dataSource">jdbc/WSO2CarbonDB</Property> 
</Configuration>

If you are using the same RDBMS as the user store in your system, this datasource reference will
suffice.
However, if you have set up a separate RDBMS as the user store, instead of using a common RDBMS
for Authorization information as well as the user store, you must refer to the datasource configuration
from within the User Store Manager configuration in the  file by adding the user-mgt.xml <Property

 property. name="dataSource">
Step 4: Starting the server

Add the JDBC driver to the classpath by copying its JAR file into the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/comp
 directory. onents/lib

Start the server.

Setting Up the Physical Database: This topic explains how you can set up a new RDBMS and configure it for
your system.
Configuring the System Administrator: This topic provides information about the system administrator user.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Setting+up+the+Physical+Database
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Properties of Primary User Stores: This topic describes each of the properties used in the user-mgt.xml file
for configuring the primary user store.

Configuring an Active Directory User Store

User management functionality is provided by default in all WSO2 Carbon-based products and is configured in the <
 file. This file is shipped with user store managerPRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml

configurations for all possible user store types (JDBC, read-only LDAP/Active Directory, read-write LDAP and
read-write Active directory).

In order to configure an Active Directory user store you must first disable the existing embedded LDAP user store in
the Identity Server. To do this, open the   file<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/embedded-ldap.xml
and make the following change to the   property.enable

<EmbeddedLDAP>
    <Property name="enable">false</Property>
    .......................

</EmbeddedLDAP>

The instructions given below explains how to configure a read-write Active Directory as the primary user store for the
WSO2 server.

Note that the RDBMS used in the default configuration can remain as the database used for storing Authorization
information.

Follow the given steps to configure an external Active Directory as the primary user store:

Step 1: Setting up the external AD user store manager
Step 2: Updating the system administrator
Step 3: Starting the server

Step 1: Setting up the external AD user store manager

Prerequisite
Note: If SCIM is enabled in the user store configuration, follow the instructions on Configuring Active

 and map the relevant claims.Directory User Stores for Inbound Provisioning

The default User Store
The primary user store that is configured by default in the  file is a JDBC user store, whichuser-mgt.xml
reads/writes into the internal database of the product server. By default, the internal database is H2 for all
WSO2 products excluding WSO2 Identity Server. This database is used by the Authorization Manager (for
user authentication information) as well as the User Store Manager (for defining users and roles). In the
case of the WSO2 Identity Server, the default user store is an LDAP (Apache DS) that is shipped with the
product.

Before you begin
If you create the  file yourself, be sure to save it in the user-mgt.xml <PRODUCT_HOME>/reposit

 directory.ory/conf
The   attribute for an external AD is class <UserStoreManager
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Enable the  class in the ActiveDirectoryUserStoreManager <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/u
 file by uncommenting the code. When it is enabled, the user manager reads/writes into theser-mgt.xml

Active Directory user store. 

The default configuration for the external read/write user store in the   file is as given below.user-mgt.xml
Change the values according to your requirement. For more information on each of the properties used in the
user-mgt.xml file for configuring the primary user store, see  .Properties of User Stores

<UserStoreManager
class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ActiveDirectoryUserStoreManager">
            <Property
name="TenantManager">org.wso2.carbon.user.core.tenant.CommonHybridLDAPTenantManag
er</Property>
            <Property name="ConnectionURL">ldaps://10.100.1.100:636</Property> 
            <Property
name="ConnectionName">CN=admin,CN=Users,DC=WSO2,DC=Com</Property>
            <Property name="ConnectionPassword">A1b2c3d4</Property>
            <Property name="AnonymousBind">false</Property>
            <Property name="UserSearchBase">CN=Users,DC=WSO2,DC=Com</Property>
            <Property name="UserEntryObjectClass">user</Property>
            <Property name="UserNameAttribute">cn</Property>
            <Property
name="UserNameSearchFilter">(&amp;(objectClass=user)(cn=?))</Property>
            <Property name="UserNameListFilter">(objectClass=user)</Property>
            <Property name="DisplayNameAttribute"/>
            <Property name="ReadGroups">true</Property>
            <Property name="WriteGroups">true</Property>
            <Property name="GroupSearchBase">CN=Users,DC=WSO2,DC=Com</Property>
            <Property name="GroupEntryObjectClass">group</Property>
            <Property name="GroupNameAttribute">cn</Property>
            <Property
name="GroupNameSearchFilter">(&amp;(objectClass=group)(cn=?))</Property>
            <Property
name="GroupNameListFilter">(objectcategory=group)</Property>
            <Property name="MembershipAttribute">member</Property>
            <Property name="MemberOfAttribute">memberOf</Property>
            <Property name="BackLinksEnabled">true</Property>
            <Property name="Referral">follow</Property>
            <Property
name="UsernameJavaRegEx">[a-zA-Z0-9._-|//]{3,30}$</Property>
            <Property name="UsernameJavaScriptRegEx">^[\S]{3,30}$</Property>
            <Property name="UsernameJavaRegExViolationErrorMsg">Username pattern
policy violated</Property>
            <Property name="PasswordJavaRegEx">^[\S]{5,30}$</Property>
            <Property name="PasswordJavaScriptRegEx">^[\S]{5,30}$</Property>
            <Property name="PasswordJavaRegExViolationErrorMsg">Password length
should be within 5 to 30 characters</Property>
            <Property
name="RolenameJavaRegEx">[a-zA-Z0-9._-|//]{3,30}$</Property>
            <Property name="RolenameJavaScriptRegEx">^[\S]{3,30}$</Property>
            <Property name="SCIMEnabled">false</Property>

class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ActiveDirectoryUserStoreManager">.

Note that these configurations already exist in the   file so you only need touser-mgt.xml
uncomment them and make the appropriate adjustments. Also ensure that you comment out the
configurations for other user stores which you are not using.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Working+with+Properties+of+User+Stores
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            <Property name="IsBulkImportSupported">true</Property>
            <Property name="EmptyRolesAllowed">true</Property>
            <Property name="PasswordHashMethod">PLAIN_TEXT</Property>
            <Property name="MultiAttributeSeparator">,</Property>
            <Property name="isADLDSRole">false</Property>
            <Property name="userAccountControl">512</Property>
            <Property name="MaxUserNameListLength">100</Property>     
            <Property name="MaxRoleNameListLength">100</Property>                

            <Property name="kdcEnabled">false</Property>
            <Property name="defaultRealmName">WSO2.ORG</Property>
            <Property name="UserRolesCacheEnabled">true</Property>
            <Property name="ConnectionPoolingEnabled">false</Property>
            <Property name="LDAPConnectionTimeout">5000</Property>
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3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

            <Property name="ReadTimeout"/>
            <Property name="RetryAttempts"/>
</UserStoreManager>

For Active Directory, you can use   to enable<Property name="Referral">follow</Property>
referrals within the user store. The AD user store may be partitioned into multiple domains. However,
according to the use store configurations in the   file, we are only connecting to one of theuser-mgt.xml
domains. Therefore, when a request for an object is received to the user store, the <Property
name="Referral">follow</Property> property ensures that all the domains in the directory will be
searched to locate the requested object.
Set the attribute to use as the username, typically either  or  for LDAP. Ideally, cn uid <Property

 and   should refer to thename="UserNameAttribute"> <Property name="UserNameSearchFilter">
same attribute. If you are not sure what attribute is available in your user store, check with your LDAP/Active
Directory administrator. 

<Property name="UserNameAttribute">sAMAccountName</Property>

In WSO2 products based on Carbon 4.4.x, you can set the   property: LDAPConnectionTimeout If the
connection to the LDAP is inactive for the length of time (in milliseconds) specified by this property, the
connection will be terminated.
Set the   property to 'true', if it should be allowed to read roles from this user store. When thisReadGroups
property is 'true', you must also specify values for the  ,   and GroupSearchBase GroupSearchFilter Grou

When working with Active Directory;

It is best to enable the  property in the GetAllRolesOfUserEnabled AuthorizationMana

 as follows. See the documentation on  for moreger configuring the Authorization Manager
information.

<AuthorizationManager
class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.authorization.JDBCAuthorizationManag
er">
 <Property
name="AdminRoleManagementPermissions">/permission</Property>
 <Property name="AuthorizationCacheEnabled">true</Property>
 <Property name="GetAllRolesOfUserEnabled">true</Property>
</AuthorizationManager>

Although using the user store manager does not depend on this property, you must consider
enabling this if there are any performance issues in your production environment. Enabling this
property affects the performance when the user logs in. This depends on the users, roles and
permission stats.
 
If you are using ldaps (secured) to connect to the Active Directory as shown in the example
below, you need to import the certificate of Active Directory to the client-truststore.jks
 of the WSO2 product. For information on how to add certificates to the truststore and how
keystores are configured and used in a system, see Using Asymmetric Encryption.

<Property name="ConnectionURL">ldaps://10.100.1.100:636</Property>

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Using+Asymmetric+Encryption
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 properties. If the   property is set to 'false', only Users can be read from thepNameAttribute ReadGroups
user store. You can set the configuration to read roles from the user store by reading the user/role mapping
based on a membership (user list) or backlink attribute as shown below.

To read the user/role mapping based on a membership (This is used by the   server and ApacheDirectory O
: penLDAP)

Enable the   property.ReadGroups

<Property name="ReadGroups">true</Property>

Set the   property to the directory name where the Roles are stored. That is, theGroupSearchBase
roles you create using the management console of your product will be stored in this directory location.
Also, when LDAP searches for users, it will start from this location of the directory. For example:

<Property
name="GroupSearchBase">ou=system,CN=Users,DC=wso2,DC=test</Property>

Set the GroupSearchFilter and GroupNameAttributes. For example:

<Property name="GroupSearchFilter">(objectClass=groupOfNames)</Property>
<Property name="GroupNameAttribute">cn</Property>

Set the   property as shown below:MembershipAttribute

<Property name="MembershipAttribute">member</Property> 

To read roles based on a backlink attribute, use the following code snipet instead of the above:

<Property name="ReadGroups">false</Property>
<Property name="GroupSearchBase">ou=system</Property>
<Property name="GroupSearchFilter">(objectClass=groupOfNames)</Property>
<Property name="GroupNameAttribute">cn</Property>
<Property name="MembershipAttribute">member</Property>

<Property name="BackLinksEnabled">true</Property>
<Property name="MembershipOfAttribute">memberOf</Property> 

Step 2: Updating the system administrator

The   user is the super tenant that will be able to manage all other users, roles and permissions in the systemadmin
by using the management console of the product. Therefore, the user that should have admin permissions is
required to be stored in the user store when you start the system for the first time. Since the Active Directory user
store can be written to, you have the option of creating a new admin user in the user store when you start the
system for the first time. Alternatively, you can also use a user ID that already exists in the user store. For more
information on setting up the system administrator and the authorization manager, see  .Configuring the User Realm  

These two alternative configurations can be done as explained below.

Find a valid user that already resides in the user store. For example, say a valid username is AdminSOA.
Update the  section of your configuration as shown below. You do not have to update the<AdminUser>
password element as it is already set in the user store.

https://docs.wso2.com/pages/createpage.action?spaceKey=Carbon446&title=Configuring+the+User+Realm
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<AddAdmin>False</AddAdmin> 
<AdminRole>admin</AdminRole> 
<AdminUser>
 <UserName>AdminSOA</UserName> 
 <Password>XXXXXX</Password> 
</AdminUser>

Since the user store can be written to, you can add the super tenant user to the user store. Therefore, <AddA
 should be set to  as shown below.dmin> true

<AddAdmin>true</AddAdmin> 
<AdminRole>admin</AdminRole> 
<AdminUser> 
 <UserName>admin</UserName> 
 <Password>admin</Password> 
</AdminUser>

Step 3: Starting the server

Start your server and try to log in as the admin user you specified. 

: This topic provides information about the system administrator user.Configuring the System Administrator
: This topic explains how keystores are configured and used in a system.Setting up Keystores

: This topic describes each of the properties used in the user-mgt.xml file forProperties of User Stores
configuring the primary user store. 

Configuring a Read-only LDAP User Store

User management functionality is provided by default in all WSO2 Carbon-based products and is configured in the <
 file. This file is shipped with user store managerPRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml

configurations for all possible user store types (JDBC, read-only LDAP/Active Directory, read-write LDAP and
read-write Active directory).

In order to configure a read-only LDAP user store you must first disable the existing embedded LDAP user store in
the Identity Server. To do this, open the   file<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/embedded-ldap.xml
and make the following change to the   property.enable

<EmbeddedLDAP>
    <Property name="enable">false</Property>
    .......................

</EmbeddedLDAP>

The instructions given below explains how to configure a read-only LDAP or Active Directory as the primary user
store for the WSO2 server.

The default User Store
The primary user store that is configured by default in the user-mgt.xml file is a JDBC user store, which
reads/writes into the internal database of the product server. By default, the internal database is H2 for all

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Using+Asymmetric+Encryption
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1.  

2.  

Note that the RDBMS used in the default configuration can remain as the database used for storing Authorization
information.

Follow the given steps to configure a read-only LDAP/AD as the primary user store:

Step 1: Setting up the read-only LDAP/AD user store manager
Step 2: Updating the system administrator
Step 3: Starting the server

Step 1: Setting up the read-only LDAP/AD user store manager

Uncomment the following user store in the   file:<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml
<UserStoreManager

. Also, ensureclass="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadOnlyLDAPUserStoreManager">
that you comment out the configurations for any other user stores in the same file. 
Given below is a sample for the LDAP/AD user store configuration in read-only mode. You can change the
values to match your LDAP/AD. For descriptions of the user store properties, see the .related documentation

WSO2 products excluding the Identity Server. This database is used by the Authorization Manager (for user
authentication information) as well as the User Store Manager (for defining users and roles). In the case of
the WSO2 Identity Server, the default user store is an LDAP (Apache DS) that is shipped with the product.

Before you begin
If you create the  file yourself, be sure to save it in the user-mgt.xml <PRODUCT_HOME>/reposit

 directory.ory/conf
The   attribute for a read-only LDAP/Active Directory is class <UserStoreManager
class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadOnlyLDAPUserStoreManager">. 
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<UserManager>
 <Realm>
  ...
   <UserStoreManager
class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadOnlyLDAPUserStoreManager"> 
            <Property
name="TenantManager">org.wso2.carbon.user.core.tenant.CommonHybridLDAPTenantManag
er</Property> 
            <Property name="ReadOnly">true</Property> 
            <Property name="Disabled">false</Property> 
            <Property name="MaxUserNameListLength">100</Property> 
            <Property name="ConnectionURL">ldap://localhost:10389&lt</Property> 
            <Property name="ConnectionName">uid=admin,ou=system</Property> 
            <Property name="ConnectionPassword">admin</Property> 
            <Property name="PasswordHashMethod">PLAIN_TEXT</Property> 
            <Property name="UserSearchBase">ou=system</Property> 
            <Property name="UserNameListFilter">(objectClass=person)</Property> 
            <Property
name="UserNameSearchFilter">(&amp;(objectClass=person)(uid=?))</Property> 
            <Property name="UserNameAttribute">uid</Property> 
            <Property name="ReadGroups">true</Property> 
            <Property name="GroupSearchBase">ou=system</Property> 
            <Property
name="GroupNameListFilter">(objectClass=groupOfNames)</Property> 
            <Property
name="GroupNameSearchFilter">(&amp;(objectClass=groupOfNames)(cn=?))</Property> 
            <Property name="GroupNameAttribute">cn</Property> 
            <Property name="SharedGroupNameAttribute">cn</Property> 
            <Property
name="SharedGroupSearchBase">ou=SharedGroups,dc=wso2,dc=org</Property> 
            <Property
name="SharedGroupNameListFilter">(objectClass=groupOfNames)</Property> 
            <Property
name="SharedTenantNameListFilter">(objectClass=organizationalUnit)</Property> 
            <Property name="SharedTenantNameAttribute">ou</Property> 
            <Property
name="SharedTenantObjectClass">organizationalUnit</Property> 
            <Property name="MembershipAttribute">member</Property> 
            <Property name="UserRolesCacheEnabled">true</Property> 
            <Property name="ReplaceEscapeCharactersAtUserLogin">true</Property> 
            <Property name="MaxRoleNameListLength">100</Property> 
            <Property name="SCIMEnabled">false</Property> 
        </UserStoreManager>
 </Realm>
</UserManager> 

Update the connection details to match your user store. For example:

<Property name="ConnectionURL">ldap://localhost:10389</Property>

For Active Directory, the connectionURL should have the following format:
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a.  

b.  

c.  

d.  

e.  

<Property name="ConnectionURL">ldap://<AD
host-ip>:<AD_listen_port></Property>

Obtain a user who has permission to read all users/attributes and perform searches on the user store
from your LDAP/Active Directory administrator. For example, if the privileged user is AdminLDAP and
the password is 2010#Avrudu, update the following sections of the user store configuration as shown
below. Note that this user does NOT have to be the system administrator that you define .here

<Property name="ConnectionName">uid=AdminLDAP,ou=system</Property>
<Property name="ConnectionPassword">2010#Avrudu</Property>

Update   with the directory name where the users are<Property name="UserSearchBase">
stored. When LDAP searches for users, it will start from this location of the directory.

<Property name="UserSearchBase">ou=system</Property> 

Set the attribute to use as the username, typically either  or  for LDAP. Ideally, cn uid <Property
 and   shouldname="UserNameAttribute"> <Property name="UserNameSearchFilter">

refer to the same attribute. If you are not sure what attribute is available in your user store, check with
your LDAP/Active Directory administrator. 

For example:

<Property name="UserNameAttribute">uid</Property>

Set the  property to 'true', if it should be allowed to read roles from this user store. WhenReadGroups
this property is 'true', you must also specify values for the , GroupSearchBase GroupSearchFilter
and  properties. If the  property is set to 'false', only Users canGroupNameAttribute ReadGroups
be read from the user store. You can set the configuration to read roles from the user store by reading
the user/role mapping based on a membership (user list) or backlink attribute as shown below.

To read the user/role mapping based on a membership (This is used by the   serveApacheDirectory
r and  : OpenLDAP)

Enable the  property.ReadGroups

<Property name="ReadGroups">true</Property>

Set the  property to the directory name where the Roles are stored. That is,GroupSearchBase

If you are using   (secured) to connect to the Active Directory as shown below, you needldaps
to import the certificate of Active Directory to the   of the WSO2client-truststore.jks
product. See the topic on configuring   for information on how to add certificates to thekeystores
trust-store.

<Property name="ConnectionURL">ldaps://10.100.1.100:636</Property>
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e.  

f.  

the roles you create using the management console of your product will be stored in this
directory location. Also, when LDAP searches for users, it will start from this location of the
directory. For example:

<Property
name="GroupSearchBase">ou=system,CN=Users,DC=wso2,DC=test</Property>

Set the GroupSearchFilter and GroupNameAttributes. For example:

<Property
name="GroupSearchFilter">(objectClass=groupOfNames)</Property>
<Property name="GroupNameAttribute">cn</Property>

Set the  property as shown below:MembershipAttribute

<Property name="MembershipAttribute">member</Property> 

To read roles based on a backlink attribute, use the following code snipet instead of the above:

<Property name="ReadGroups">false</Property>
<Property name="GroupSearchBase">ou=system</Property>
<Property name="GroupSearchFilter">(objectClass=groupOfNames)</Property>
<Property name="GroupNameAttribute">cn</Property>
<Property name="MembershipAttribute">member</Property>

<Property name="BackLinksEnabled">true</Property>
<Property name="MembershipOfAttribute">memberOf</Property> 

For Active Directory, you can use   to enable<Property name="Referral">follow</Property>
referrals within the user store. The AD user store may be partitioned into multiple domains. However,
according to the use store configurations in the   file, we are only connecting to one ofuser-mgt.xml
the domains. Therefore, when a request for an object is received to the user store, the <Property
name="Referral">follow</Property> property ensures that all the domains in the directory will
be searched to locate the requested object.

Step 2: Updating the system administrator

The admin user is the super tenant that will be able to manage all other users, roles and permissions in the system
by using the management console of the product. The <Configuration> section in the user-mgt.xml file
contains the super admin information. Update this configuration for the read-only LDAP/AD as explained below.

<Configuration>
  <AddAdmin>False</AddAdmin>
        <AdminRole>admin</AdminRole>
        <AdminUser>
             <UserName>AdminSOA</UserName>
          <Password>XXXXXX</Password>
        </AdminUser>
        ............
</Configuration> 

 This should be set to 'False' as it will not be allowed to create users and roles in a read-only<AddAdmin>:
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user store.
 The admin role you enter here should already exist in the read-only user store. Otherwise,<AdminRole>:

you must enter an internal role, which will be saved to the internal database of the system when the system
starts the first time.

 Since we are configuring a read-only LDAP as the primary user store, the user that should<AdminUser>:
have admin permissions is required to be stored in the user store when you start the system for the first time. 
For example, say a valid username is AdminSOA. Update the <AdminUser> section of your configuration as
shown above. You do not have to update the password element as it is already set in the user store.

See the related documentation for more information about the system administrator.
Step 3: Starting the server

Start your server and try to log in as the admin user you specified. The password is the admin user's password in
the LDAP server.
Related Topics

Configuring the System Administrator: This section provides information about the system administrator user.
Properties of User Stores: This topic describes each of the properties used in the  file foruser-mgt.xml
configuring the primary user store.

Configuring a Read-write LDAP User Store

User management functionality is provided by default in all WSO2 Carbon-based products and is configured in the <
 file. This file is shipped with user store managerPRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml

configurations for all possible user store types (JDBC, read-only LDAP/Active Directory, read-write LDAP and
read-write Active directory).

In order to configure a read-write LDAP user store you must first disable the existing embedded LDAP user store in
the Identity Server. To do this, open the   file<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/embedded-ldap.xml
and make the following change to the   property.enable

<EmbeddedLDAP>
    <Property name="enable">false</Property>
    .......................

</EmbeddedLDAP>

The instructions given below explains how to configure a read-write LDAP as the primary user store for the WSO2
server.

Note that the RDBMS used in the default configuration can remain as the database used for storing Authorization
information.

Follow the given steps to configure a read-write LDAP as the primary user store:

Step 1: Setting up the read-write LDAP user store manager
Step 2: Updating the system administrator
Step 3: Starting the server

Step 1: Setting up the read-write LDAP user store manager

The default User Store
The primary user store that is configured by default in the user-mgt.xml file of WSO2 products is a JDBC
user store, which reads/writes into the internal database of the product server. By default, the internal
database is H2. This database is used by the Authorization Manager (for user authentication information) as
well as the User Store Manager (for defining users and roles). In the case of the WSO2 Identity Server, the
default user store is an LDAP (Apache DS) that is shipped with the product.
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Once the above points are made note of and completed, you can start configuring your external read-write LDAP as
the primary user store.

Enable the   user store manager class in the   file by<ReadWriteLDAPUserStoreManager> user-mgt.xml
uncommenting the relevant code. When it is enabled, the user manager reads/writes into the LDAP user
store. 

The default configuration for the external read/write user store in the   file is as follows. Youuser-mgt.xml
may have to change some of these values according to your requirements. For more information about user
store properties, see the related documentation.

Before you begin
If you create the  file yourself, be sure to save it in the user-mgt.xml <PRODUCT_HOME>/reposit

 directory.ory/conf
The   attribute for a read-write LDAP is class <UserStoreManager
class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadWriteLDAPUserStoreManager"> 

Note that these configurations already exist in the   file so you only need touser-mgt.xml
uncomment them and make the appropriate adjustments. Also ensure that you comment out the
configurations for other user stores that you are not using; in short, you can only configure one
primary user store.
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a.  

b.  

<UserStoreManager
class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadWriteLDAPUserStoreManager">
   <Property
name="TenantManager">org.wso2.carbon.user.core.tenant.CommonHybridLDAPTenantManag
er</Property>
   <Property
name="ConnectionURL">ldap://localhost:${Ports.EmbeddedLDAP.LDAPServerPort}</Prope
rty>
   <Property name="ConnectionName">uid=admin,ou=system</Property>
   <Property name="ConnectionPassword">admin</Property>
   <Property name="PasswordHashMethod">SHA</Property>
   <Property name="UserNameListFilter">(objectClass=person)</Property>
   <Property name="UserEntryObjectClass">wso2Person</Property>
   <Property name="UserSearchBase">ou=Users,dc=wso2,dc=org</Property>
   <Property
name="UserNameSearchFilter">(&amp;(objectClass=person)(uid=?))</Property>
   <Property name="UserNameAttribute">uid</Property>
   <Property name="PasswordJavaScriptRegEx">[\\S]{5,30}</Property>
   <Property name="UsernameJavaScriptRegEx">[\\S]{3,30}</Property>
   <Property
name="UsernameJavaRegEx">^[^~!@#$;%^*+={}\\|\\\\&lt;&gt;,\'\"]{3,30}$</Property>
   <Property name="RolenameJavaScriptRegEx">[\\S]{3,30}</Property>
   <Property
name="RolenameJavaRegEx">^[^~!@#$;%^*+={}\\|\\\\&lt;&gt;,\'\"]{3,30}$</Property>
   <Property name="ReadGroups">true</Property>
   <Property name="WriteGroups">true</Property>
   <Property name="EmptyRolesAllowed">true</Property>
   <Property name="GroupSearchBase">ou=Groups,dc=wso2,dc=org</Property>
   <Property name="GroupNameListFilter">(objectClass=groupOfNames)</Property>
   <Property name="GroupEntryObjectClass">groupOfNames</Property>
   <Property
name="GroupNameSearchFilter">(&amp;(objectClass=groupOfNames)(cn=?))</Property>
   <Property name="GroupNameAttribute">cn</Property>
   <Property name="SharedGroupNameAttribute">cn</Property>
   <Property
name="SharedGroupSearchBase">ou=SharedGroups,dc=wso2,dc=org</Property> 
   <Property name="SharedGroupEntryObjectClass">groups</Property>
   <Property
name="SharedTenantNameListFilter">(object=organizationalUnit)</Property>
   <Property name="SharedTenantNameAttribute">ou</Property>
   <Property name="SharedTenantObjectClass">organizationalUnit</Property>
   <Property name="MembershipAttribute">member</Property>
   <Property name="UserRolesCacheEnabled">true</Property>
   <Property name="UserDNPattern">uid={0},ou=Users,dc=wso2,dc=org</Property>
</UserStoreManager>

To read and write to an LDAP user store, it is important to ensure that the   and ReadGroups WriteGr
 properties in the   file are set to  .oups <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml true

<Property name="ReadGroups">true</Property>
<Property name="WriteGroups">true</Property>

Set the attribute to use as the username, typically either   or   for LDAP. Ideally, cn uid <Property
 and   shouldname="UserNameAttribute"> <Property name="UserNameSearchFilter">
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b.  

c.  

d.  

refer to the same attribute. If you are not sure what attribute is available in your user store, check with
your LDAP administrator. 

<Property name="UserNameAttribute">uid</Property>

Specify the following properties that are relevant to connecting to the LDAP in order to perform various
tasks.

<Property
name="ConnectionURL">ldap://localhost:${Ports.EmbeddedLDAP.LDAPServerPort}<
/Property>
<Property name="ConnectionName">uid=admin,ou=system</Property>
<Property name="ConnectionPassword">admin</Property>

Set the   property to 'true', if it should be allowed to read roles from this user store. WhenReadGroups
this property is 'true', you must also specify values for the  , GroupSearchBase GroupSearchFilter
 and   properties. If the   property is set to 'false', only Users canGroupNameAttribute ReadGroups
be read from the user store. You can set the configuration to read roles from the user store by reading
the user/role mapping based on a membership (user list) or backlink attribute as shown below.

To read the user/role mapping based on a membership (This is used by the   serveApacheDirectory
r and  : OpenLDAP)

Enable the   property.ReadGroups

<Property name="ReadGroups">true</Property>

Set the   property to the directory name where the Roles are stored. That is,GroupSearchBase
the roles you create using the management console of your product will be stored in this
directory location. Also, when LDAP searches for users, it will start from this location of the
directory. For example:

<Property
name="GroupSearchBase">ou=system,CN=Users,DC=wso2,DC=test</Property>

Set the GroupSearchFilter and GroupNameAttributes. For example:

<Property
name="GroupSearchFilter">(objectClass=groupOfNames)</Property>
<Property name="GroupNameAttribute">cn</Property>

Set the   property as shown below:MembershipAttribute

<Property name="MembershipAttribute">member</Property> 

To read roles based on a backlink attribute, use the following code snipet instead of the above:
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<Property name="ReadGroups">false</Property>
<Property name="GroupSearchBase">ou=system</Property>
<Property name="GroupSearchFilter">(objectClass=groupOfNames)</Property>
<Property name="GroupNameAttribute">cn</Property>
<Property name="MembershipAttribute">member</Property>

<Property name="BackLinksEnabled">true</Property>
<Property name="MembershipOfAttribute">memberOf</Property> 

Step 2: Updating the system administrator

The   user is the super tenant that will be able to manage all other users, roles and permissions in the systemadmin
by using the management console of the product. Therefore, the user that should have admin permissions is
required to be stored in the user store when you start the system for the first time. Since the LDAP user store can be
written to, you have the option of creating a new admin user in the user store when you start the system for the first
time. Alternatively, you can also use a user ID that already exists in the LDAP. See the  forrelated documentation
information about the system administrator.

These two alternative configurations can be done as explained below.

If the user store is read-only, find a valid user that already resides in the user store. For example, say a valid
username is AdminSOA. Update the  section of your configuration as shown below. You do<AdminUser>
not have to update the password element as it is already set in the user store.

<AddAdmin>False</AddAdmin> 
<AdminRole>admin</AdminRole> 
<AdminUser> 
 <UserName>AdminSOA</UserName> 
 <Password>XXXXXX</Password> 
</AdminUser>

If the user store can be written to, you can add the super tenant user to the user store. Therefore, <AddAdmi
 should be set to true as shown below.n>

<AddAdmin>true</AddAdmin> 
<AdminRole>admin</AdminRole> 
<AdminUser> 
 <UserName>admin</UserName> 
 <Password>admin</Password> 
</AdminUser>

Step 3: Starting the server

Start your server and try to log in as the admin user you specified in .Step 2
Related Topics

Configuring the System Administrator: This topic provides information about the system administrator user.
Properties of User Stores: This topic describes each of the properties used in the user-mgt.xml file for
configuring the primary user store.

Configuring Secondary User Stores

The default configurations of WSO2 products have a single, embedded user store (primary user store). If required,
you can configure WSO2 products to connect to several secondary user stores as well. After configuration, users
from different stores can log in and perform operations depending on their roles/permissions. You can also configure
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your own customized user stores and connect them with the products as secondary stores.

The topics below explain how to configure secondary user stores manually or using the management console: 

Configuring using the management console
Configuring manually

Configuring using the management console

Log in to the management console and click  under the   sub menu in the   menu.Add User Stores Main
The   page opens.Add New User Store

In the User Store Manager Class list, select the type of user store you are creating.

User store manager Description

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadOnlyLDAPUserStoreManager Use   to do read-only operations for LDAPReadOnlyLDAPUserStoreManager

user stores.

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadWriteLDAPUserStoreManager Use   for LDAP user stores to do bothReadWriteLDAPUserStoreManager

read and write operations.

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ActiveDirectoryUserStoreManager Use   to configure an Active DirectoryActiveDirectoryUserStoreManager

Domain Service (AD DS) or Active Directory Lightweight Directory Service (AD
LDS). This can be used  for read/write operations. If you need to use AD asonly
read-only, you must use org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadOnlyL

.DAPUserStoreManager

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.jdbc.JDBCUserStoreManager Use   for JDBC user stores. The JDBC user storeJDBCUserStoreManager

can be configured for read-only mode or read/write mode using the following
property:  .<Property name="ReadOnly">false/true</Property>

org.wso2.carbon.identity.user.store.remote.CarbonRemoteUserStoreManger Use  to configure another WSO2 productCarbonRemoteUserStoreManager

based on WSO2 Carbon as the user store manager.

You can also populate this drop-down list with custom user store manager implementations by adding them to
the server. A sample custom user store manager can be found in  .the repository
Enter a unique domain name with no underscore (_) characters, and optionally enter a description for this
user store.

Before you begin:
If you are setting up a database other than the default H2 that comes with the product to store user
information, select the script relevant to your database type from the  folder<PRODUCT_HOME>/dbscripts
and run it on your database. It creates the necessary tables.

Note: You cannot update the  at run time, so it is not visible on this page.PRIMARY user store

Note: Any secondary user stores that are configured to the WSO2
product are not supported. However, the primary user store of the
WSO2 product you point to works as expected.

https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/carbon/platform/branches/turing/products/is/4.5.0/modules/samples/user-mgt/SampleCustomeUserStoreManager/
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Enter values for the properties, using the descriptions in the Descriptions column for guidance. The properties
that appear vary based on the user store manager class you selected, and there may be additional properties
in an Optional or Advanced section at the bottom of the screen. For information on the properties that are
used when defining user stores, see  .Properties of User Stores

 
Ensure that all the mandatory fields are filled and a valid domain name is given and click  . Add
A message appears saying that the user stores are being added. 

Refresh the page after a few seconds to check the status. 
If the new user store is successfully added, it will appear in the   page. This can be viewed at anyUser Stores
time by clicking  under  in the  menu.List User Stores Main
After adding to the server, you can edit the properties of the new secondary user store and enable/disable it
in a dynamic manner.

Configuring manually

By default, the configuration of the primary user store is saved in the   file. user-mgt.xml When you create a
secondary user store using the management console as explained above, its configuration is saved to an XML file
with the same name as the domain name you specify. Alternatively, you can create this XML file manually and save
it as follows:

When you configure multiple user stores, you must   igive a unique domain name to each user store
n the   element. If you configure a user store without specifying a domain name, the<DomainName>
server throws an exception at start up.
If it is the configuration of a super tenant, save the secondary user store definitions in <PRODUCT_HOM

directory.E>/repository/deployment/server/userstores 

Note: The above message does not imply that the user store is added successfully. It simply means
that the server is attempting to add the new user store to the end of the available chain of stores.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Working+with+Properties+of+User+Stores
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If it is a general tenant, save the configuration in <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/tenants/<tena
directory.ntid>/userstores 

The the secondary user store configuration file must have the same name as the domain with an
underscore (_) in place of the period. For example, if the domain is wso2.com, name the file as  wso
2_com.xml.
One file only contains the definition for one user store domain.

See for information on user store configuration properties.Working with Properties of User Stores 

Working with Properties of User Stores

The following table provides descriptions of the key properties you use to configure primary user stores.

Property name Description

MaxUserNameListLength Controls the number of users listed in the user store of a WSO2 product. This is useful when you have a large number of users and don't
want to list them all. Setting this property to 0 displays all users.

ConnectionURL Connection URL to the user store server. In the case of default LDAP in Carbon, the port is specified in the  file, and acarbon.xml
reference to that port is included in this configuration.

ConnectionName The username used to connect to the database and perform various operations. This user does not have to be an administrator in the user
store or have an administrator role in the WSO2 product that you are using, but this user MUST have permissions to read the user list and
users' attributes and to perform search operations on the user store. The value you specify is used as the DN ( )Distinguish Name
attribute of the user. This property is mandatory.

ConnectionPassword Password for the  user.ConnectionName

DisplayNameAttribute This is an optional property. The Display Name Attribute is the name by which users will be listed when you search for users in the
management console (Go to Configuration -> Users tab). 

PasswordHashMethod Password hash method to use when storing user entries in the user store.

UserNameListFilter Filtering criteria for listing all the user entries in the user store. This query or filter is used when doing search operations on users. In this
case, the search operation only provides the objects created from the specified class. This query is the same as listing out all the available
users in the management console.

UserEntryObjectClass Object class used to construct user entries. By default, it is a custom object class defined with the name .wso2Person

UserSearchBase DN of the context or object under which the user entries are stored in the user store. In this case, it is the "users" container. When the user
store searches for users, it will start from this location of the directory.

UserNameSearchFilter Filtering criteria used to search for a particular user entry.

UserNameAttribute The attribute used for uniquely identifying a user entry. Users can be authenticated using their email address, UID, etc.

Different databases have different search bases.

The name of the attribute is considered as the username.
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UsernameWithEmailJavaScriptRegEx This property defines the JavaScript regular expression pattern when the  property is set to  in  coEnableEmailUserName true carbon.xml
nfiguration file. If you need to support both email as a user name and normal user names, you can set this property as follows.

<Property name="UsernameWithEmailJavaScriptRegEx">^[\S]{3,30}$</Property>

PasswordJavaScriptRegEx Policy that defines the password format.

UsernameJavaScriptRegEx The regular expression used by the front-end components for username validation.

UsernameJavaRegEx A regular expression to validate usernames. By default, strings have a length of 5 to 30. Only non-empty characters are allowed. You can
provide ranges of alphabets, numbers and also ranges of ASCII values in the RegEx properties.

<Property
name="UsernameJavaRegEx">[a-zA-z0-9._-|!#$%"'*-=?^`():,;~//\u00C0-\u1FFF\u2C00-\uD7FF\w]{3,30}$</Property>

RolenameJavaScriptRegEx The regular expression used by the front-end components for role name validation.

CaseInsensitiveUsername You can configure case sensitivity of the JDBC user store using this property.

RolenameJavaRegEx A regular expression used to validate role names. By default, strings have a length of 5 to 30. Only non-empty characters are allowed.

ReadGroups Specifies whether groups should be read from the user store. If this is disabled by setting it to , none of the groups in the user storefalse
can be read, and the following group configurations are NOT mandatory: , , or GroupSearchBase GroupNameListFilter GroupNameAtt

.ribute

WriteGroups Specifies whether groups should be written to user store.

EmptyRolesAllowed Specifies whether the underlying user store allows empty groups to be created. In the case of LDAP in Carbon, the schema is modified such
that empty groups are allowed to be created. Usually LDAP servers do not allow you to create empty groups.

GroupSearchBase DN of the context under which user entries are stored in the user store.

GroupSearchFilter The query used to search for groups.

GroupNameListFilter Filtering criteria for listing all the group entries in the user store. Groups are created in LDAP using the " " class. The groupgroupOfName
search operation only returns objects created from this class.

GroupEntryObjectClass Object class used to construct group entries.

GroupNameSearchFilter Filtering criteria used to search for a particular group entry.

GroupNameAttribute Attribute used for uniquely identifying a user entry. This attribute is to be treated as the group name.

MembershipAttribute Attribute used to define members of groups.

UserRolesCacheEnabled This is to indicate whether to cache the role list of a user. By default this is set to . Set it to  if the user roles are changed bytrue false
external means and those changes should be instantly reflected in the Carbon instance.

ReplaceEscapeCharactersAtUserLogin This is to configure whether escape characters in the user name needs to be replaced at user login. Currently the identified escape
characters that need to be replaced are '\' & '\\'.
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UserDNPattern (LDAP) The patten for the user's DN, which can be defined to improve the search. When there are many user entries in the LDAP user store,
defining a  provides more impact on performances as the LDAP does not have to travel through the entire tree to findUserDNPattern
users.

ReplaceEscapeCharactersAtUserLogin (LDAP) If the user name has special characters it replaces it to validate the user logging in. Only " " and " " are identified as escape\ \\
characters.

TenantManager Includes the location of the tenant manager.

ReadOnly (LDAP and JDBC) Indicates whether the user store of this realm operates in the user read only mode or not.

IsEmailUserName (JDBC) Indicates whether the user's email is used as their username (apply when realm operates in read-only mode).

DomainCalculation (JDBC) Can be either default or custom (this applies when the realm operates in read only mode).

PasswordDigest (JDBC) Digesting algorithm of the password. Has values such as, PLAIN_TEXT, SHA etc.

StoreSaltedPassword (JDBC) Indicates whether to salt the password.

UserNameUniqueAcrossTenants (JDBC) An attribute used for multi-tenancy.

PasswordJavaRegEx (LDAP and JDBC) A regular expression to validate passwords. By default, strings having a length between 5 to 30 with non-empty
characters are allowed.

PasswordJavaScriptRegEx The regular expression used by the front-end components for password validation.

UsernameJavaRegEx A regular expression to validate usernames. By default, strings having a length 5 to 30 between with non-empty characters are allowed.

UsernameJavaScriptRegEx The regular expression used by the front-end components for username validation.

RolenameJavaRegEx A regular expression to validate role names. By default, strings having a length between 5 to 30 with non-empty characters are allowed.

RolenameJavaScriptRegEx The regular expression used by the front-end components for rolename validation.

MultiTenantRealmConfigBuilder Tenant Manager specific realm config parameter. Can be used to build different types of realms for the tenant.

SharedGroupEnabled This property is used to enable/disable the shared role functionality.

SharedGroupSearchBase Shared roles are created for other tenants to access under the mentioned DN.

SharedTenantObjectClass Object class for the shared groups created.

SharedTenantNameAttribute Name attribute for the shared group.

SharedTenantNameListFilter This is currently not used.

MultiAttributeSeparator If a claim value has a comma there may be issues that arise. ToThis property is used to define a character to separate multiple attributes. 
overcome this, configure the  property in the relevant UserStoreManager to something other than ",". ForMultiAttributeSeparator
example, you can use ",,," or "..." or a similar character sequence. This ensures that it will not appear as part of a claim value. The default is
",".

Configuring Users, Roles and Permissions

WSO2 Identity Server supports the role-based authentication model where privileges of a user are based on roles
attached.

A user is associated with one or more roles (generally specified upon user creation), and each role is associated
with zero or more permissions (also generally specified upon role creation). Therefore, the set of permissions owned
by a user is determined by the roles assigned to that user. If a user has several assigned roles, their permissions
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are added together.

Related topics

For detailed information on configuring users, roles, and permissions, see the following topics.

Configuring Users
Configuring Roles and Permissions
Using Workflows with User Management

You can also see the following pages for system administrator related configurations:

See  for instructions on how to configure primary and secondary userConfiguring User Stores
stores.

Configuring Users

To enable users to log into the IS , you create user accounts and assign them roles, which areManagement Console
sets of permissions. You can add individual users or import users in bulk. The following sections list out the various
ways to configure your users.

Adding a new user and assigning roles 
Importing users
Searching for users
Customizing the user's roles and permissions

Before you begin
The following items are things to note before you begin.

Only system administrators can add, modify and remove users and roles. To set up administrators,
see  . Configuring the System Administrator
Your product has a primary user store where the users/roles that you create using the management
console are stored by default. It's default   configurations are as follows.   configurationsRegEx RegEx
ensure that parameters like the length of a user name/password meet the requirements of the user
store.

PasswordJavaRegEx-------- ^[\S]{5,30}$
PasswordJavaScriptRegEx-- ^[\S]{5,30}$
UsernameJavaRegEx-------- ^~!#$;%*+={}\\{3,30}$
UsernameJavaScriptRegEx-- ^[\S]{3,30}$
RolenameJavaRegEx-------- ^~!#$;%*+={}\\{3,30}$
RolenameJavaScriptRegEx-- ^[\S]{3,30}$

When creating users/roles, if you enter a username, password etc. that does not conform to the RegE
 configurations, the system throws an exception. You can either change the   configuration orx RegEx

enter values that conform to the  . If you   or RegEx change the default user store set up a secondary
, configure the   accordingly under the user store manager configurations in user store RegEx <IS_HOM

 file.E>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml
The permission model of WSO2 Identity Server is hierarchical. Permissions can be assigned to a role
in a fine-grained or a coarse-grained manner.

WSO2 Carbon maintains roles and permissions in the Carbon database, but it can also read
users/roles from the configured User Store.
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Customizing a user's profile
Changing a user's password
Deleting an existing user 

 

Adding a new user and assigning roles 

Follow the instructions below to add a new user account and configure its role.

On the  tab in the Management Console, click  under  .Main Add Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. Users
Click  . The following screen appears.Add New User

Do the following:
In the  list, specify the user store where you want to create this user account. This includes theDomain
list of user stores you configured. See  for more information.Configuring the Realm
Enter a unique user name and the password that the person will use to log in. By default, the password
must be at least five characters. 
Click  . Click  here if the following step is not relevant.Next Finish

Optionally, select the role(s) you want this user to have. If you have many roles in your system, you can
search for them by name.
Click  .Finish

A new user account is created with the specified roles and is listed on the  page.Users
Creating users using the ask password option

See the   page for guidance on user creation using the ask passwordCreating users using the ask password option
option.
Create user using SCIM

Instead of creating the user through the management console, it can also be done using a SCIM request as seen
below.

When giving a username, it should not contain backslash (“/”) or any special character as specified in 
 in  under user-mgt.xml <IS_HOME>/repository/conf <Property

name="UsernameJavaRegEx">
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curl -v -k --user admin:admin --data
"{"schemas":[],"name":{"familyName":"familyName","givenName":"givenName"},"userName":"
username","password":"password","emails":[{"primary":true,"value":"wso2_home.com","typ
e":"home"},{"value":"wso2_work.com","type":"work"}]}" --header
"Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

{"id":"0d2714d0-6a33-4ddd-b4e0-612584c4a8c8","schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0"],"
name":{"familyName":"familyName","givenName":"givenName"},"userName":"username","email
s":[{"value":"wso2_home.com","type":"home"},{"value":"wso2_work.com","type":"work"}],"
meta":{"lastModified":"2016-01-25T11:44:14","location":"https://localhost:9443/wso2/sc
im/Users/0d2714d0-6a33-4ddd-b4e0-612584c4a8c8","created":"2016-01-25T11:44:14"}} 

Create user using SOAP
The user can also be created by calling the .RemoteUserStoreManager service

Open the following Admin Service from SOAP UI : https://localhost:9443/services/RemoteUserStoreManager
 Service?wsdl  

Call the  method to create the user and make sure to give the email address of the user similiaraddUser()
to the SOAP request below: 

 In the request, you can avoid giving the password of new user by enabling  and givingask password option
the email address of the user in the request so that the user will get an email to that email address for
confirming the account and setting the password.

Request

Response

https://localhost:9443/services/RemoteUserStoreManagerService?wsdl
https://localhost:9443/services/RemoteUserStoreManagerService?wsdl
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Creating+Users+using+the+Ask+Password+Option
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://common.mgt.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:addUser>

         <ser:userName>username</ser:userName>

         <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
         <ser:roleList>admin</ser:roleList>

         <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
         <ser:claims>
            <xsd:claimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress</xsd:claimURI>
            <xsd:value>wso2demomail@gmail.com</xsd:value>
         </ser:claims>

         <ser:profileName>default</ser:profileName>

         <ser:requirePasswordChange>true</ser:requirePasswordChange>
      </ser:addUser>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Importing users

In addition to manually adding individual users, you can import multiple users in bulk if you have exported them to a
comma-separated values (.csv) file or Microsoft Excel (.xls) file.

SOAP Request

There will be no SOAP response as this is a one way SOAP operation. You can check successful
creation of the user account using the management console by clicking Users and

 under the  section.Roles>Users>List Configure

Note the following before you use this feature: 

If the option to import users in bulk is not enabled in your product by default, you can enable it by
adding the following property to the JDBC user store configured in the xml file (stored inuser-mgt.
the  directory). <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf Please see the User Store management secti
on for more information.

<Property name="IsBulkImportSupported">true</Property>

It is recommended to upload a maximum of 500,000 users at a time. If you need to upload more
users, you can upload them in separate batches of 500,000 each.
You can also specify the size of the file that you can upload to the product in the <PRODUCT_HOME>/

 file using the  element as shown below.repository/conf/carbon.xml TotalFileSizeLimit
This value is in MB.
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Creating a file with users

You must first create a CSV file or an Excel file with the user information. It is possible to import the   and username
 directly from the CSV/Excel to the product. Other user attributes can be imported if password claim URls are

. Shown below are the claim URls that are defined be default in WSO2 IS. These will allowdefined for such attributes
you to import the user's  , ,  etc. in addition to the   and  .email address country given name username password

 

The username, password and other attributes (claim URls) that you import should be given in a CSV file as shown
below. Note that the first line of the file will not be imported considering that it is not a username.

Importing users from the CSV/Excel file

To import users in bulk:

Log in to the management console.
Click   under   in the   menu.Add Users and Roles Configure
In the   and   screen, click  .Add Users Roles Bulk Import Users
The user stores configured for your product will be listed in the   field. Select the user store to whichDomain
you want to import the users from the list.
Click   to give the path to the CSV/Excel file that contains the users that you want to import.Choose File
Click   to start importing.Finish

<TotalFileSizeLimit>100</TotalFileSizeLimit>

In WSO2 IS, you can choose to leave the password empty as shown by the third line in the below sample
file. To use this option, you need to first enable the  for the server.Ask Password option

The default password of the imported users is valid only for 24 hours. As the system administrator, you can
resolve issues of expired passwords by logging in as the Admin and changing the user's password from the 
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Searching for users

Once you have added a user in the Identity Server, you can search for the user by doing the following.

On the   tab in the Management Console, click   under  .Main List Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. The following screen appears.Users

You can search for users by doing one of the following.
Search by Domain

Select the user store that the user resides in using the Select Domain dropdown.
Enter the user name of the user and click Search Users. For users to be listed, you must use
the exact name of the user, or use a username pattern by including *. For example, if you have
a user named Don, you can either search for this user by searching for "Don", or you could
search for "D*" to list out all the users with names beginning with D.
The user is displayed in the list.

Search by Claim
Select the relevant claim URI from the Select Claim Uri dropdown and enter the claim value in
the user name field. 
Click on . Search Users

Customizing the user's roles and permissions

Each role specifies a set of permissions that the user will have when assigned that role. After creating a user, you
can assign  roles for that user by clicking   in the Actions column. To see or remove roles of a user,Assign Roles
click   next to the role.View Users

You can also customize which permissions apply to this user by clicking   in the Actions column of theView Roles
Users screen and then selecting the permissions from each role that you want this user to have. 

Customizing a user's profile

Each individual user has a profile that can be updated to include various details. To do this, click   onUser Profile
the   screen. Make the changes required and click  .Users Update
Add multiple profiles for a user

You can also add multiple profiles for a user.  can be used to update the details that are shownClaim Management
in the User Profile page. 

Do the following in order to add new profiles.

On the   tab in the Management Console, click  under  .  Main List Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. Users
Click the   link.User Profile
You can add multiple profiles using the   link and create any number of profiles for your userAdd New Profile

 page. The 'Everyone' role will be assigned to the users by default.User Management -> Users

Note: You can only add new profiles if you are connected to a JDBC user store. You also need to have
administrator privileges.
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as long as the user is located in a JDBC user store.
Enable last logon and last password update timestamps

You can also configure a user profile to show attributes for the last login timestamp and the timestamp of the last
time a user modified the password. This can be used to make the user account more secure or to monitor failed
login attempts. To configure this, do the following. 

Enable the Identity Listener by enabling the SOAP listener (set   to true) and disabling the RESTorderId=50
API listeners (set the listener with   and   to false) in the orderId=95 orderId=97 <IS_HOME>/repository

 file. /conf/identity/identity.xml

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.IdentityMgtEventListener" orderId="50"
enable="true" />
<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.governance.listener.IdentityMgtEventListener"
orderId="95" enable="false" />
<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.governance.listener.IdentityStoreEventListener"
orderId="97" enable="false"> 

Restart WSO2 IS to make the changes effective and log in to the management console. 
Navigate to  and select .Main>Claims>List http://wso2.org/claims
Expand the  claim and click Select the   checkbox and click   tLast Logon Edit.  Supported by Default Update
o save the changes. 

Expand the   claim and click  Select the   checkbox andLast Password Update Edit.  Supported by Default
click   to save the changes. Update

https://localhost:9443/carbon/claim-mgt/claim-view.jsp?store=Internal&dialect=http%3A%2F%2Fwso2.org%2Fclaims
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Navigate to The attributes are now listed as fields on the user profile. Main>Users and Roles>List>Users an
d click  of a user you want to check. User Profile

Log out of the admin account. 
Log in with the user credentials of a user profile you wish to check, and update the password. To change the
password, navigate to  and click  . Main>Users and Roles Change My Password
Logout and log in with admin credentials and open the  of the user. User Profile
You will now see the updated timestamps for  and . Last Logon Time Last Password Update

The attribute values will appear empty as the user has not logged in or changed the password yet.
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Changing a user's password

You can change your password or reset another user's password (if you have administrative privileges) using the
management console. 

On the   tab in the management console, click  under  .Main List Users and Roles
To change your own password, click   Change My Password , enter your current password and new

  password, and click  Change .
If you are an admin user and need to  change another user's password (such as if they have forgotten their
current password and need you to reset it), do the following:

Click U .sers
Find the user's account on the  screen and click   in the  column.Users Change Password Actions
Enter a new temporary password and click  . By default, the password must be at least fiveChange
characters and should have at least one character with a capital letter, characters, numbers and
special characters.
Inform the user of their new temporary password and instruct them to log in and change it as soon as
possible.

Deleting an existing user 

 Follow the instructions below to delete a user.

On the  tab in the Management Console, click  under  .  Main   List Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. Users
In the  list, click   next to the user you want to delete, and then click   to confirm the operation.Users Delete Yes

Deleting a user cannot be undone.
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Related Topics

See   for instructions on how to configure primary and secondary userConfiguring User Stores
stores.

Configuring Roles and Permissions

Roles contain permissions for users to manage the server. You can create different roles with various combinations
of permissions and assign them to a user or a group of users. Through the Management Console, you can also edit
and delete an existing user role.

WSO2 supports the role-based authentication model where privileges of a user are based on the role it is attached
with. By default, WSO2 products come with the following roles:

Admin - Provides full access to all features and controls. By default, the user "admin" is assigned to both the
"Admin" and the "Everyone" roles. The Identity Server does not allow you to configure permissions assigned
to the 'Admin' role.
Everyone - Every new user is assigned to this role by default. It does not include any permissions.
System - This role is not visible in the Management Console.

If a user has several assigned roles, their permissions are added together.

Adding a user role 
Updating role names
Searching for roles
Editing or deleting a role 

Adding a user role 

Follow the instructions below to add a user role.

On the  tab in the , click  under  .Main  Management Console Add Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. Roles
Click  .Add New Role
Do the following:

In the  list, specify the user store where you want to create this role.Domain
Enter a unique name for this role.
Click  .Next

Select the permissions you want users with this role to have. Note that when you assign this role to a user,
you can override the role's permissions and customize them for the user. 
Select the existing users you want to have this role. You can also assign this role to users later, but if you are
creating this role in an external user store that does not allow empty roles, you must assign it to at least one
user. You can search for a user by name, or view all users by entering   in the search field.*
Click  .Finish

The role is created and is listed on the Roles page. You can now edit the role as needed.  

Updating role names

To make modifications to the role names, do one of the following:

Update before the first startup (recommended)
Update after the product is used for sometime 

Update before the first startup (recommended)

You can change the default role names (  and  ) before starting up the WSO2 Identity Server. To doadmin everyone
this, change the following elements in the file:<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml 

Change   to  .<AdminRole>admin</AdminRole> <AdminRole>administrator</AdminRole>

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+User+Stores
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Change   to <EveryOneRoleName>everyone</EveryOneRoleName> <EveryOneRoleName>Your role
.name</EveryOneRoleName>

<Configuration> 
 <AdminRole>admin</AdminRole> 
 <AdminUser> 
  <UserName>admin</UserName> 
  <Password>admin</Password> 
 </AdminUser> 
 <EveryOneRoleName>everyone</EveryOneRoleName> <!-- By default users in this role sees
the registry root --> 
 <Property name="dataSource">jdbc/WSO2CarbonDB</Property> 
 <Property
name="MultiTenantRealmConfigBuilder">org.wso2.carbon.user.core.config.multitenancy.Sim
pleRealmConfigBuilder</Property> 
</Configuration>

Update after the product is used for sometime 

If you have already updated the role names before the first startup of the product, these steps are not necessary.
The following steps guide you through updating the role names after you have used the product for sometime. 

Make the configuration changes indicated in  .the above section
Do the following user store level changes for existing users: 

If you are connected to the  , update the   table with theJDBCUserStoreManager UM_USER_ROLE
existing users and the new role names that you defined in place of the 'admin' and 'everyone' roles. If
you have changed the permissions of the 'everyone' role, update the  tableUM_ROLE_PERMISSION 
the permissions of the new role.

If you are connected to the   populate the members of theReadWriteLdapUserStoreManager,
previous admin role to the new role under  .Groups

After the changes have been made, restart the server.

Searching for roles

Once you have added a role in the Identity Server, you can search for the role by doing the following.

On the   tab in the Management Console, click   under  .Main List Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. The following screen appears.Roles

You can search for users by doing the following.
Select the user store that the role resides in using the   dropdown.Select Domain
Enter the role name of the role and click . For roles to be listed, you must use the exactSearch Roles
name of the role, or . For example, if you have a role named use a role name pattern by including *
Manager, you can either search for this role by searching for "Manager", or you could search for "Ma*"
to list out all the role with names beginning with "Ma".
The role is displayed in the list. 

The schema can be located by referring to the data source defined in the  file.user-mgt.xml
The data source definition can be found in the repository/conf/datasources/master-

file.datasources.xml 
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Editing or deleting a role 

If you need to make modifications to a role, use the links in the   column on the   screen as follows: Actions Roles  

Rename the role
Change the default permissions associated with this role
Assign this role to users
View the users who are assigned this role
Delete the role if you no longer need it

Related Links

See  for more information.Role-based Permissions
See Permissions Required to Invoke Admin Services for a complete list of permissions required to
invoke admin services.

Using Workflows with User Management

The WSO2 Identity Server enables you to have more control over the tasks that are executed in it by using
workflows. This is particularly useful in a scenario where you are approving user accounts in the Identity Server.
Workflows provide you with the flexibility to configure this approval process in the way that suits your scenario. For
instance, you can configure workflows to do the following.

User specific approvals: You can configure a specific user to approve the user account. For example, you
may want only the user named "Bob" to approve accounts.
Multi-step approvals: You can configure multiple steps for approval, where the approval is first done by one
user and then by another user. For example, you need "Bob" to approve the accounts first and then "Alice" to
approve the account creation. So Alice gets the approval requests sent to her once Bob has approved an
account.
Multiple role approvals: Here you need multiple levels of authority to approve the creation of a user
account. To expand, suppose you require approval from both a manager and a senior manager, this can be
set up using workflows. For example, all users with the "HR Manager" role can initially act on account
approval requests before these approval requests are sent to all users with the "Senior HR Manager" role as
a second step.
 

Related Topics

 See for details on how to configure workflows and how to configure theWorkflow Management 
approval process.

Claim Management

A claim is a piece of information about a particular subject. It can be anything that the subject is owned by or
associated with, such as name, group, preferences, etc. A claim provides a single and general notion to define the
identity information related to the subject. Claim-based identity is a common way for any application to acquire the
identity information. It provides a consistent approach for all applications by hiding the lower level implementation.
Claims are also used in identity propagation, by packaging the claims into one or more tokens (such as SAML).
These tokens are then issued by an issuer (eg. security token service (STS) ).

The Claim Management component of WSO2 Carbon allows you to map a set of attributes from the underlying user
store to a set of defined claims. The underlying user store can be either an internal or external JDBC user store,
Active Directory or LDAP user store and can be . Each claim can be uniquelyconfigured in the user-mgt.xml file
identified by the Claim URI. Claim URIs are independent from the user store and each claim URI can be mapped

If the role is in an external user store to which you are connected in read-only mode, you will be able to view
the existing roles but not edit or delete them. However, you can still create new editable roles.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Permissions+Required+to+Invoke+Admin+Services
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into any desired attribute in the user store. Therefore, at application level we would know about the claims, but not
the attribute of the user store. An advantage of this is that we do not need to be concerned about the user store level
when we develop an application as it is hidden by the claim management.

A set of claims is identified as a dialect. Different dialects represent the same piece of information with different
claim URIs.

With the help of the Claim Management feature, different claims can be mapped with the attributes of the user that
are associated with their profile.

You can do the following tasks with the Claim Management feature.

Configuring Claim Dialects
Configuring Claims

Configuring Claim Dialects

A set of claims are identified as a dialect. Different dialects represent the same piece of information with different
claim URIs. The following dialects are defined by default with the WSO2 Claim Management Feature.

http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity - Default dialect for STS
http://wso2.org/claims - Default dialect for WSO2 Carbon
http://axschema.org - Default dialect for OpenID Attribute Exchange
http://schema.openid.net/2007/05/claims - Default dialect for OpenID Simple Registration

 - Default dialect for OpenID Connecthttp://wso2.org/oidc/claim
urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0 - Default dialect for SCIM

See the following topics for more information on configuring claim dialects. 

Adding Claim Dialects
Editing Claim Dialects
Deleting Claim Dialects

Adding Claim Dialects

You can define a new claim dialect by clicking on the " " link. Follow the instructions below toAdd New Claim Dialect
add a new claim dialect.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the .Management Console
From the   menu, click  under  .Main Add Claims
Click . Add Claim Dialect Enter the Dialect URI.

In case of every tenant startup, including the super tenant, the claim configurations are read directly from
the  file. So claims mapped for SCIM in the super<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/claim-config.xml
tenant's  are not seen by a newly created tenant as the  is always builtmanagement console User Realm
using the configuration found in the  file. So the recommended approach is to do the claimclaim-config.xml
mapping in the  file. <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/claim-config.xml However, you must note that
the claim-config.xml file is only read during the first startup of the server. Any modifications made to this file
after the first startup would not have any effect.

The Dialect URI is a unique URI identifying the dialect (for example, http://schema.openid.net/2007/0
).5/claims

http://urnscimschemascore:1.0
http://schema.openid.net/2007/05/claims
http://schema.openid.net/2007/05/claims
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Click on the   button. The claim dialect you added will appear on the list as follows.Add

Editing Claim Dialects

You can edit existing claim dialects by clicking on any available dialect link. Follow the instructions below to edit a
claim dialect.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the .Management Console
Click   to access the   menu andMain Main  click  under List Claims.
Click on any available dialect links.

 
From the   view, you can view the claims defined for that particular dialect. If you need to edit aClaim Dialect
claim, click on the appropriate   link.Edit
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Enter the new claim information in the required fields and click on the   button.Update

Note
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Deleting Claim Dialects

You can remove the claim dialects using admin console as follows.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the .Management Console
In   tab click  under  menuMain List Claims .
Locate the claim dialect you want to delete and click on the   link next to the dialect.Delete

Confirm your request in the dialog window by clicking  .Yes

Configuring Claims

A claim is a piece of information about a particular subject. It can be anything that the subject is owned by or
associated with, such as name, group, preferences, etc. A claim provides a single and general notion to define the
identity information related to the subject.

See the following topics for information on configuring claims.

Adding Claim Mapping
Editing Claim Mapping
Deleting Claim Mapping

Adding Claim Mapping

You can add new claim mapping to an existing claim dialect (see the   page for configuringConfiguring Claim Dialects

When you are using , you must map the attributes correctly using claimmore than one user store
management. Under “Mapped Attribute(s)” you need to follow the pattern.

{domain_name/attribute_Name};{domain_name/attribute_Name};
{domain_name/attribute_Name};

However, for the default user store, you do not need to provide the domain name. As an example, if
you have two user stores, one is default and other one with domain “LDAP” then the pattern would be
as follows for “ ".http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress

email;LDAP/mail
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dialects). You can add either a new local claim, or an external claim:

Add Local Claim - Follow the steps in this section to add a new claim to the    (local)https://wso2.org/claims
claim dialect. 
Add External Claim - Follow the steps in this section to add a new claim to any claim dialect other than the
local (  dialect.https://wso2.org/claims)

Add local claim

Sign in to the   by entering your username and password.Management Console
In the   menu, click  under  .Main Add Claims
Click  to add a new claim to the   (local) claim dialect. Add Local Claim  https://wso2.org/claims
Enter the required information. 

See the following table for descriptions of these fields.

Claim
details

Description

Claim URI This is the URI defined under the dialect, specific to the claim. There are different URIs
available in the Identity Server and these equate to user attributes displayed in the profile of
users. These URIs are mapped to the attributes in the underlying user store.

Display
Name

This is the name of the claim displayed on the UI. This can be viewed in the user's profile by
navigating to the  tab in the management console and clicking  in Main List Users and

. In the resulting page, click  and in the list of users that are displayed, click Roles Users Use
 next to the one you wish to check.r Profile

Description This gives you the option to describe the functionality of the claim.

https://wso2.org/claims
https://wso2.org/claims)
https://wso2.org/claims
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Mapped
Attribute

This is the corresponding attribute name from the underlying user store that is mapped to
the Claim Uri value. When you have multiple user stores connected to the Identity Server,
this maps the equivalent attribute in all of them to the Claim Uri you are configuring. For
example, if you specify the  attribute, this is mapped to the  attribute in all thecn cn
connected user stores. If you want to specify the attribute in a specific user store, you must
add the domain name in addition to the mapped claim. For example, in a scenario where
you have a primary user store configured called PRIMARY and secondary user stores called
AD (representing Active Directory) and JDBC, you can map an attribute from each of these
user stores to the Claim Uri value by entering them in a semi-colon separated list. In this
example, your Mapped Attribute value would read as follows: PRIMARY/attribute1;AD/

.attribute2;JDBC/attribute3

Regular
Expression

This is the regular expression used to validate inputs.

Display
Order

This enables you to specify the order in which the claim is displayed, among the other
claims defined under the same dialect.

Supported
by Default

If unchecked, this claim will not be prompted during user registration.

Required This specifies whether this claim is required for user registration.

Read-only This specifies whether the claim is read-only or not. If the claim is read-only, it can't be
updated by the user.

Click on the  button.Add
A new claim mapping is displayed in the list.
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Add external claim

Sign in to the   by entering your username and password.Management Console
In the   menu, click   under  .Main Add Claims
Click  to add a new claim to any existing dialect other than the local dialect, i.e, Add External Claim  https://ws

. o2.org/claims
Select the  of the dialect you want to add the claim to and enter the required information. Dialect URI

https://wso2.org/claims
https://wso2.org/claims
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External Claim URI: This is the URI defined under the dialect, specific to the claim. There are different
URIs available in the Identity Server and these equate to user attributes displayed in the profile of
users. These URIs are mapped to local claims in the  dialect which are in turnhttps://wso2.org/claims
mapped to the the relevant attributes in the underlying user store.

 This is the claim that is defined in the local claim dialect (Mapped Local Claim: https://wso2.org/claim
) that is mapped to the relevant attribute in the underlying user store. s

Click on the  button.Add
Editing Claim Mapping

You can edit existing claims by clicking on any available claim link. Follow the instructions below to edit a claim.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  .Management Console
Click   to access the   menu andMain Main  click   under List Claims.
Click on any available dialect links.

From the   view, you can view the claims defined for that particular dialect. Click on theClaim Dialect
appropriate   link.Edit

https://wso2.org/claims
https://wso2.org/claims
https://wso2.org/claims
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
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Note
When you are using , you must map the attributes correctly using claimmore than one user store
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Deleting Claim Mapping

If you want to remove a claim from your list, you can easily do so from the Management Console. Refer to the steps
below for detailed instructions.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  .Management Console
Click   to access the   menu and click   under  .Main Main List Claims
Click on any available dialect links.

From the   view, you can view the claims defined for that particular dialect.Claim Dialect

management. Under “Mapped Attribute(s)” you need to follow the pattern.

{domain_name/attribute_Name};{domain_name/attribute_Name};
{domain_name/attribute_Name};

However, for the default user store, you do not need to provide the domain name. As an example, if
you have two user stores, one is default and other one with domain “LDAP” then the pattern would be
as follows for “ ".http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress

email;LDAP/mail

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress
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Identity Management

This section is to explain basic operations that are related to the identity management.

Account Recovery
Password History Validation
Password Patterns
One Time Passwords
Self Sign Up and Account Confirmation
Creating Users using the Ask Password Option
User Account Locking and Account Disabling
Customizing Automated Emails
Setting Up ReCaptcha
User Account Suspension

Account Recovery

This section describes the usage of the User Information Recovery APIs in WSO2 Identity Server. Using the API
there are two ways to recover a lost/forgotten password, i.e., by using email notifications or by using secret
questions. Additionally it is also possible to retrieve the username if forgotten. See the following topics for more
information on how to do all this.

Account Recovery using REST APIs
Password Recovery
Username Recovery
Forced Password Reset
Managing Challenge Questions

Account Recovery using REST APIs
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Password Recovery

This section describes the usage of the User Information Recovery APIs in WSO2 Identity Server. Using the API
there are two ways to recover a lost/forgotten password, i.e., by using email notifications or secret questions.
Additionally it is also possible to retrieve the username if forgotten. See the following topics for more information on
how to do all this.

Password recovery using REST APIs:

Password and username recovery using REST APIs (recommended method for password recovery) 

Password recovery using the SOAP service/management console:

Recovery using notifications
Recovery using challenge questions
Set up email confirmation for password recovery

Recovery using notifications

WSO2 Identity Server supports password recovery by using email-based notifications. The following describes
the configurations required in order to send email using the axis2 mail transport in the WSO2 Identity Server for
password recovery.

To recover with notification:

Enable the Identity Listener by setting the following property to   in the true <IS_HOME>/repository/conf

 file./identity/identity.xml

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.IdentityMgtEventListener" orderId="50"
enable="true"/>

Edit the   file with the following configurations. This file is found in the identity-mgt.properties <PRODUCT_HO
 directory.ME>/repository/conf/identity

Notification.Sending.Enable=true
Notification.Expire.Time=3
Notification.Sending.Internally.Managed=true
UserAccount.Recovery.Enable=true
Captcha.Verification.Internally.Managed=false

See the following table for descriptions of these configurations.

Configuration Description

For information on password and username recovery using REST APIs, see the REST API swagger docs
. on account recovery

Password and username recovery using REST APIs is supported from WSO2 Identity Server 5.3.0
onwards, and is the recommended option. For backward compatibility purposes, the following methods are
also still available.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/apidocs/account-recovery
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/apidocs/account-recovery
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Notification.Sending.Enable=true This enables the email sending function
when recovering the account and verifying
the user creation

Notification.Expire.Time=3 The time specified here is in minutes. In
this case, the recovery expires after three
minutes.

Notification.Sending.Internally.Managed=true This enables the internal email sending
module. If , the email sending data isfalse
available to application via a Web service.
Thus the application can send the email
using its own email sender.

UserAccount.Recovery.Enable=true This enables the user account recovery
process.

Captcha.Verification.Internally.Managed=false Set this to  if you do not have antrue
existing captcha validation module.

Ensure that the   file has the following configurations. This file is found in the email-admin-config.xml <PRODU
 directory. Use the email format with the type “ ”.CT_HOME>/repository/conf/email passwordReset

<configuration type="passwordReset" display="PasswordReset" locale="en_US"
emailContentType="text/plain">
    <subject>WSO2 Carbon - Password Reset</subject>
    <body>
        Hi {{user.claim.givenname}}, 
     
       We received a request to change the password on the {{user-name}} account
associated with this e-mail address. 
  If you made this request, please click the link below to securely change your
password: 
       
      
https://localhost:9443/accountrecoveryendpoint/confirmrecovery.do?confirmation={{
confirmation-code}}&
 
amp;userstoredomain={{userstore-domain}}&amp;username={{url:user-name}}&amp;tenan
tdomain={{tenant-domain}}
  &amp;callback={{callback}} 
      
       If clicking the link doesn't seem to work, you can copy and paste the link
into your browser's address window. 
       If you did not request to have your {{user-name}} password reset, simply
disregard this email and no changes 
  to your account will be made.
    </body>
    <footer>
        Best Regards, WSO2 Carbon Team http://www.wso2.com
    </footer>
</configuration>

Tip: You can also customize the email template through the WSO2 IS management console in other
languages. For more information on how to do this, see .Customizing Automated Emails
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The email sent to user includes the  , which the Identity Server API caller needs to{confirmation-code}
pass along with the user name.
Edit the   file with the following configuration. This file is found in the axis.xml <PRODUCT_HOME>/repositor

 directory. Uncomment the following in the file and provide the necessary email settings.y/conf/axis2/

<transportSender name="mailto"
class="org.apache.axis2.transport.mail.MailTransportSender">
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.from">sampleemail@gmail.com</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.user">sampleemail</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.password">password</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.host">smtp.gmail.com</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.port">587</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.auth">true</parameter>
</transportSender>

Recovering the password with email notification can be achieved using the exposed UserInformationRecovery
. The WSDL file for this service can be found in the following URL of your Identity Server installation: Service http

.s://localhost:9443/services/UserInformationRecoveryService?wsdl

The service security is implemented using Captcha and confirmation codes expire after a while. This makes the
services secure and fails repeated attempts to access the same service. The sequence of calls that the calling
application must do is as follows for email-based recovery:

getCaptcha() - Generates a captcha.
verifyUser() - Validates the captcha answer and username and returns a new key.
sendRecoveryNotification() - Send an email notification with a confirmation code to the user. Need to
provide the key from previous call.
getCaptcha() - Generates a captcha when the user clicks on the URL.
verifyConfirmationCode() - Validates the captcha answer and confirmation code. This returns a key.
updatePassword() - Updates the password in the system. Need to provide the key from previous call, new
password and returns the status of the update, true or false.

The flow of password recovery by email notification is as follows using the WSDL file (https://localhost:9443
. First you need to get the captcha using the/services/UserInformationRecoveryService?wsdl)

getCaptcha() method. The captcha details returned should be passed along with the visible captcha answer and
user name to verifyUser() which is for user verification. Upon successful verification, it will return a code. Then you
need to call the sendRecoveryNotification() method to send the notification along with the code to the user. The
generated email with the password reset link will be emailed to the user. Once the user clicks the reset link, the user
should be directed to another captcha page for verification by calling getCaptcha(). The confirmation code must be
verified along with the captcha answer by calling verifyConfirmationCode(). This will generate another code that
must be passed to the updatePassword() method to update the password.

See  for a sample of how this works.Configuring Sample Application for Identity Management

Recovery using challenge questions

The WSO2 Identity Server provides an alternative means of recovering passwords. This is by using challenge
questions. So, if users forget their password, they can recover it by answering challenge questions that were set up
for their accounts.

Before setting this up, you must configure the required claims for this feature. To do this, do the following.

Enter your username and password to log on to the  .Management Console
From the   menu, click   under  .Main List Claims
Click the WSO2 claim dialect (http://wso2.org/claims).
You must select and configure three claim mappings. These are Challenge Question, Challenge Question1
and Challenge Question2.

https://localhost:9443/services/UserInformationRecoveryService?wsdl
https://localhost:9443/services/UserInformationRecoveryService?wsdl
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
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4.  

5.  

The following are the three claims necessary. For each claim URI below, there should be one claim mapping.
http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestionUris 
http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1 
http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2

For the mapped attribute, provide any attribute that your underlying user store supports. This example keeps
the defaults as they are. The three claims are set as ‘ ’ so that these attributes willSupported by Default
appear in the user’s profile when viewing from the management console.
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5.  

The following table lists out how these claims are used.

Claim URI Description

http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestionUris This claim holds the claim URIs of the challenge question sets associated with the
user’s profile. If the user has challenge question 1 and 2 set, the value will be all the
associated claims separated by the ! mark. For example, http://wso2.org/claims/chall
engeQuestion1!http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2

http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1 This claim holds the details of the first challenge question of the user. Here the claim
value will contain the question and the answer. The answer is a hashed value and
not in plain text. For example, Favorite sport
?!jyf0Mvy6pLUYChzHqPoWapPNo8G85vGZIt1RnQL0uzk=
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5.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  
5.  

http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2 This claim holds the details of the second challenge question of the user. Here the
claim value will contain the question and the answer. The answer is a hashed value
and not in plain text. For example, Favorite food
?!IJ92QY7OfJNrZf9Hd6V42GD3YsN61sfwj1gmJCGZ71E=

Now the required claim mappings for challenge questions feature are set.

The following are three ways to set up challenge questions for users.

Using the management console
Using the end user dashboard
Using the UserIdentityManagementAdminService admin service
Using the RemoteUserStoreManagerService admin service

Using the management console

To set up challenge questions or to manage the questions with different locales (languages), see Managing
. Challenge Questions

Using the end user dashboard

To try this out, first create a user in the Identity Server.

On the   tab in the Management Console, click   under  .Main Add Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. Users
Click  .Add New User

 
Log out of the Identity Server.
The URL for accessing dashboard is the following if the hostname is localhost and the Identity Server is
running on port 9443:  . Click this link to access the dashboard and log inhttps://localhost:9443/dashboard/
using the credentials of the user you just created.

https://localhost:9443/dashboard/
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5.  

6.  

7.  

Click the  button under the  section in the end user dashboard.View Details Account Recovery

 
You can set challenge questions for the user account. There are two sets of challenge questions by default.
You can pick one question for each set and give an answer for the question.
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7.  

8.  
9.  

10.  
11.  
12.  
13.  

14.  
15.  
16.  

Click .Update
Log into the Identity Server as an admin.
On the   tab in the Management Console, click   under  .Main List Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. Users
Click  next to the user you created.User Profile
You can see that the challenge question values are set for this user.

Enter an email address and other required details for the user profile and click   to save changes.Update
Logout of the management console. 
Sign out of the dashboard and click   on the login screen. Forgot Password
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16.  

17.  

18.  

19.  

Enter the username and select  . Click  . Recover with Security Questions Submit

Enter the answers to the challenge questions and click  . Submit

Enter a new password and click  . You will receive a notification of successful password reset. Submit
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19.  

Using the UserIdentityManagementAdminService admin service

WSO2 Identity Server provides the UserIdentityManagementAdminService API for identity management related
functions of user accounts. See  for more information on how to call this service. TheCalling Admin Services
following are some key points to note when attempting this.

You must set the following property to  in the  file tofalse <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
view the WSDLs of the services.

<HideAdminServiceWSDLs>false</HideAdminServiceWSDLs>

You can access the WSDL for the service from the following URL: https://localhost:9443/services
/UserIdentityManagementAdminService?wsdl
Using this API, an admin user can set the challenge questions for a user, unlike setting challenge questions
using the end user dashboard.

Call the  method from a SOAP client like SOAP UI and get to know all the availablegetAllChallengeQuestions
challenge questions. The following is a sample of the SOAP request you must send.

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
  <soapenv:Header/>
  <soapenv:Body>
     <ser:getAllChallengeQuestions/>
  </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

The following is an example of a SOAP response.

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
  <soapenv:Body>
    
<ns:getAllChallengeQuestionsResponsexmlns:ns="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2
.org" xmlns:ax2308="http://mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2310="http://dto.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
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        <ns:return xsi:type="ax2310:ChallengeQuestionDTO"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <ax2310:order>0</ax2310:order>
           <ax2310:promoteQuestion>false</ax2310:promoteQuestion>
           <ax2310:question>City where you were born ?</ax2310:question>
         
<ax2310:questionSetId>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1</ax2310:questionSetId>
        </ns:return>
        <ns:return xsi:type="ax2310:ChallengeQuestionDTO"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <ax2310:order>0</ax2310:order>
           <ax2310:promoteQuestion>false</ax2310:promoteQuestion>
           <ax2310:question>Father's middle name ?</ax2310:question>
         
<ax2310:questionSetId>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1</ax2310:questionSetId>
        </ns:return>
        <ns:return xsi:type="ax2310:ChallengeQuestionDTO"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <ax2310:order>0</ax2310:order>
           <ax2310:promoteQuestion>false</ax2310:promoteQuestion>
           <ax2310:question>Favorite food ?</ax2310:question>
         
<ax2310:questionSetId>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1</ax2310:questionSetId>
        </ns:return>
        <ns:return xsi:type="ax2310:ChallengeQuestionDTO"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <ax2310:order>0</ax2310:order>
           <ax2310:promoteQuestion>false</ax2310:promoteQuestion>
           <ax2310:question>Favorite vacation location ?</ax2310:question>
         
<ax2310:questionSetId>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1</ax2310:questionSetId>
        </ns:return>
        <ns:return xsi:type="ax2310:ChallengeQuestionDTO"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <ax2310:order>0</ax2310:order>
           <ax2310:promoteQuestion>false</ax2310:promoteQuestion>
           <ax2310:question>Model of your first car ?</ax2310:question>
         
<ax2310:questionSetId>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2</ax2310:questionSetId>
        </ns:return>
        <ns:return xsi:type="ax2310:ChallengeQuestionDTO"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <ax2310:order>0</ax2310:order>
           <ax2310:promoteQuestion>false</ax2310:promoteQuestion>
           <ax2310:question>Name of the hospital where you were born
?</ax2310:question>
         
<ax2310:questionSetId>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2</ax2310:questionSetId>
        </ns:return>
        <ns:return xsi:type="ax2310:ChallengeQuestionDTO"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <ax2310:order>0</ax2310:order>
           <ax2310:promoteQuestion>false</ax2310:promoteQuestion>
           <ax2310:question>Name of your first pet ?</ax2310:question>
         
<ax2310:questionSetId>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2</ax2310:questionSetId>
        </ns:return>
        <ns:return xsi:type="ax2310:ChallengeQuestionDTO"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
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           <ax2310:order>0</ax2310:order>
           <ax2310:promoteQuestion>false</ax2310:promoteQuestion>
           <ax2310:question>Favorite sport ?</ax2310:question>
         
<ax2310:questionSetId>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2</ax2310:questionSetId>
        </ns:return>
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     </ns:getAllChallengeQuestionsResponse>
  </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Notice the   and  elements in the response. From each question set, you can pick onequestionSetId question
question to be set to the user’s profile as the challenge question. In this example the following two questions are
used from set1 and set2.

http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1 - Favorite food ?
http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2 - Favorite sport ?

Call the  method to set these two challenge questions for the user. This is ansetChallengeQuestionsOfUser
example of the SOAP request you must send.

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://dto.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
  <soapenv:Header/>
  <soapenv:Body>
     <ser:setChallengeQuestionsOfUser>
        <ser:userName>edirisinghe</ser:userName>
        <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->

        <ser:challengesDTOs>
           <xsd:answer>rice</xsd:answer>
           <xsd:id>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1</xsd:id>
           <xsd:order>0</xsd:order>
           <xsd:primary>false</xsd:primary>
           <xsd:question>Favorite food ?</xsd:question>
           <xsd:verfied>false</xsd:verfied>
        </ser:challengesDTOs>

        <ser:challengesDTOs>
           <xsd:answer>soccer</xsd:answer>
           <xsd:id>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2</xsd:id>
           <xsd:order>1</xsd:order>
           <xsd:primary>false</xsd:primary>
           <xsd:question>Favorite sport ?</xsd:question>
           <xsd:verfied>false</xsd:verfied>
        </ser:challengesDTOs>

     </ser:setChallengeQuestionsOfUser>
  </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

After you successfully set the challenge questions for the user, you get the following SOAP response.
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
  <soapenv:Body>
    
<ns:setChallengeQuestionsOfUserResponsexmlns:ns="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.w
so2.org">
        <ns:return xsi:nil="true"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"/>
     </ns:setChallengeQuestionsOfUserResponse>
  </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

You can verify that the challenge questions are correctly set by calling the  metgetChallengeQuestionsOfUser
hod. The following is an example of the SOAP request you must send.

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
  <soapenv:Header/>
  <soapenv:Body>
     <ser:getChallengeQuestionsOfUser>
        <ser:userName>edirisinghe</ser:userName>
     </ser:getChallengeQuestionsOfUser>
  </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

The following is an example of the SOAP response you receive. Notice the hashed value instead of plain text
answer.
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1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
  <soapenv:Body>
    
<ns:getChallengeQuestionsOfUserResponsexmlns:ns="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.w
so2.org" xmlns:ax2308="http://mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2310="http://dto.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
        <ns:return xsi:type="ax2310:UserChallengesDTO"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <ax2310:answer>IJ92QY7OfJNrZf9Hd6V42GD3YsN61sfwj1gmJCGZ71E=</ax2310:answer>
           <ax2310:error xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2310:id>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1</ax2310:id>
           <ax2310:key xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2310:order>0</ax2310:order>
           <ax2310:primary>false</ax2310:primary>
           <ax2310:question>Favorite food ?</ax2310:question>
           <ax2310:verfied>false</ax2310:verfied>
        </ns:return>
        <ns:return xsi:type="ax2310:UserChallengesDTO"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
           <ax2310:answer>jyf0Mvy6pLUYChzHqPoWapPNo8G85vGZIt1RnQL0uzk=</ax2310:answer>
           <ax2310:error xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2310:id>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2</ax2310:id>
           <ax2310:key xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2310:order>1</ax2310:order>
           <ax2310:primary>false</ax2310:primary>
           <ax2310:question>Favorite sport ?</ax2310:question>
           <ax2310:verfied>false</ax2310:verfied>
        </ns:return>
     </ns:getChallengeQuestionsOfUserResponse>
  </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

You can also verify this from viewing the user's profile in the management console as well. Do the following to check
this.

On the   tab in the Management Console, click   under  .Main List Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. Users
Click   next to the user you created.User Profile
You can see that the challenge question values are set for this user. 

Using the RemoteUserStoreManagerService admin service

As the challenge questions and answers for users are stored as claims, you can set the challenge questions of the
users by updating the claims of the user using the RemoteUserStoreManagerService API. See Calling Admin

 for more information on how to call this service. Note the following when attempting this.Services

You can access the WSDL for the service from the following URL: https://localhost:9443/services
/RemoteUserStoreManagerService?wsdl
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Call the  method using the following sample SOAP request to view the challenge questiongetUserClaimValues
details set for the given user.

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
  <soapenv:Header/>
  <soapenv:Body>
     <ser:getUserClaimValues>
        <ser:userName>tharindu</ser:userName>
        <ser:profileName>default</ser:profileName>
     </ser:getUserClaimValues>
  </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

The following is a sample SOAP response. Note that some other claims are removed to improve readability.
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
  <soapenv:Body>
     <ns:getUserClaimValuesResponse xmlns:ns="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:ax2603="http://api.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2602="http://core.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2610="http://tenant.core.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2608="http://dao.service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2606="http://common.mgt.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">

        <ns:return xsi:type="ax2608:ClaimDTO"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
          
<ax2608:claimUri>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestionUris</ax2608:claimUri>
           <ax2608:description xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2608:dialectURI xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2608:displayOrder>0</ax2608:displayOrder>
           <ax2608:displayTag xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2608:regEx xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2608:required>false</ax2608:required>
           <ax2608:supportedByDefault>false</ax2608:supportedByDefault>          
<ax2608:value>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1!http://wso2.org/claims/challen
geQuestion2</ax2608:value>
        </ns:return>

        <ns:return xsi:type="ax2608:ClaimDTO"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
          
<ax2608:claimUri>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2</ax2608:claimUri>
           <ax2608:description xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2608:dialectURI xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2608:displayOrder>0</ax2608:displayOrder>
           <ax2608:displayTag xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2608:regEx xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2608:required>false</ax2608:required>
           <ax2608:supportedByDefault>false</ax2608:supportedByDefault>
           <ax2608:value>Favorite sport
?!jyf0Mvy6pLUYChzHqPoWapPNo8G85vGZIt1RnQL0uzk=</ax2608:value>
        </ns:return>
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2608:ClaimDTO"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
          
<ax2608:claimUri>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1</ax2608:claimUri>
           <ax2608:description xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2608:dialectURI xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2608:displayOrder>0</ax2608:displayOrder>
           <ax2608:displayTag xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2608:regEx xsi:nil="true"/>
           <ax2608:required>false</ax2608:required>
           <ax2608:supportedByDefault>false</ax2608:supportedByDefault>
           <ax2608:value>Favorite food
?!IJ92QY7OfJNrZf9Hd6V42GD3YsN61sfwj1gmJCGZ71E=</ax2608:value>
        </ns:return>
     </ns:getUserClaimValuesResponse>
  </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>
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To set challenge questions, call the   method. The following is a sample SOAP request.setUserClaimValues

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://common.mgt.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
  <soapenv:Header/>
  <soapenv:Body>
     <ser:setUserClaimValues>
        <ser:userName>john</ser:userName>
        <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
        <ser:claims>
           <xsd:claimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestionUris</xsd:claimURI>
         
<xsd:value>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1!http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQ
uestion2</xsd:value>
        </ser:claims>
        <ser:claims>
           <xsd:claimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1</xsd:claimURI>
           <xsd:value>Favorite food
?!IJ92QY7OfJNrZf9Hd6V42GD3YsN61sfwj1gmJCGZ71E=</xsd:value>
        </ser:claims>
        <ser:claims>
           <xsd:claimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2</xsd:claimURI>
           <xsd:value>Favorite sport
?!jyf0Mvy6pLUYChzHqPoWapPNo8G85vGZIt1RnQL0uzk=</xsd:value>
        </ser:claims>       
        <ser:profileName>default</ser:profileName>
     </ser:setUserClaimValues>
  </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

In this request, the claim values have the following format: Question text ?!EncodedHashOfAnswer

You can obtain the bytes of the string of the plain text answer, get the SHA-256 hash of that and encode to Base64.
This way you can obtain the value to be included above. You can use following Java code where value contains the
plain text answer.

MessageDigest dgst = MessageDigest.getInstance("SHA-256");
byte[] byteValue = dgst.digest(value.getBytes());
return Base64.encode(byteValue);

Once the claims are updated, you can check them in the management console by viewing the user’s profile. Do the
following to check this.

On the   tab in the Management Console, click   under  .Main List Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. Users
Click   next to the user you created.User Profile
You can see that the challenge question values are set for this user. 
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Related Links

To set up reCaptcha for password recovery with secret questions, see Configuring reCaptcha for
.  Password Recovery Flow

Set up email confirmation for password recovery

WSO2 Identity Server enables you to send a confirmation email to the user after a password recovery. This can be
used: 

To send an email to the user's registered email address after the password has been reset, confirming the
password reset.
To send an email to the user whenever a password reset is initiated with secret challenge questions. 

To enable the confirmation email, do the following.

Login to the management console.
Click on  under the    section of the  tab. Resident Identity Providers Main
Expand the  tab, then the   tab and select the followingAccount Management Policies Account Recovery 
checkboxes:

Notify when Recovery Success
Notify when Question Based Recovery Starts

Click  to save. Update
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Configuring reCaptcha for Password Recovery Flow

This topic guides you through configuring reCaptcha for secret questions in the . By configuring reCaptcha, you canpassword recovery flow
mitigate or block brute force attacks.

Set up reCaptcha with the WSO2 Identity Server. For instructions on how to do this and more information
about reCaptcha, see  . Setting Up ReCaptcha
Start the WSO2 IS Server and login to the management console. 
Click  under   found in the   tab.Resident  Identity Providers Main
Expand the  tab and then expand the  tab. Account Management Policies Account Recovery
Select  to enable reCaptcha forEnable reCaptcha for Security Question Based Password Recovery
account recovery. 

Configure the .Max Failed Attempts for ReCaptcha

TheYou have now successfully configured reCaptcha for the password recovery with secret questions flow. 
reCaptcha will be prompted if the user reaches the limit of max failed attempts when providing an answer to a
secret question. For instance, since the  was configured as 2 above, ifMax Failed Attempts for ReCaptcha
the user answers a question incorrectly twice, the reCaptcha will be prompted as seen in the window below.  

For more information on setting up password recovery with secret questions, see Password Recovery
. 
For more information on brute force attacks, see  . Mitigating Brute Force Attacks

Note: This value should be less than the number of failed attempts configured in the account locking
connector.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Password+Recovery#PasswordRecovery-Recoveryusingchallengequestions
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Password+Recovery#PasswordRecovery-Recoveryusingchallengequestions
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7.  
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2.  

Username Recovery

The user account recovery feature implemented in the WSO2 Identity Server helps to recover the username of the
account if the user has forgotten it. This recovery process is also secured with captcha verification.

The service caller can define any number of claims that should be used in the user details verification. The first claim
can be the email address and others can be the required attributes in the user registration such as first name or last
name. This is helpful to search for a user if the system accepts multiple accounts with the same email address.
Upon the successful verification of the user details, the user account ID is sent to the user by email.For this to be
possible, the user needs to fill the details in their respective user profile such as email, first name, last name and any
other required attributes.

The following sections guide you through setting up username recovery with the WSO2 IS. 

Username recovery using REST APIs (recommended method)
Username recovery using the SOAP service

Username recovery using the SOAP service

The sequence of service calls are described below and these are available in the service API https://localhos
.t:9443/services/UserInformationRecoveryService

Enable the Identity Listener by setting the following property to   in the true <IS_HOME>/repository/conf

 file./identity/identity.xml

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.IdentityMgtEventListener" orderId="50"
enable="true"/>

Configure the   file with the<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity-mgt.properties
following.

Notification.Sending.Internally.Managed=true

Username and account recovery using REST APIs is supported from WSO2 Identity Server 5.3.0 onwards,
and is the recommended option. For backward compatibility purposes, the SOAP service is also still
available.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/apidocs/account-recovery/#!/operations#Notification#recoverUsernamePost
https://localhost:9443/services/UserInformationRecoveryService?wsdl
https://localhost:9443/services/UserInformationRecoveryService?wsdl
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a.  
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See the following table for descriptions of these configurations.

Configuration Description

Notification.Sending.Internally.Managed=true This enables the internal email sending
module. If  , the email sending data isfalse
available to the application via a Web
service. Thus, the application can send the
email using its own email sender.

Configure the   file with the email<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/email/email-admin-config.xml
template with the type “ ”. The following is a sample template.accountIdRecovery

<configuration type="accountIdRecovery">
 <targetEpr></targetEpr>
 <subject>WSO2 Carbon  Account Recovery</subject>
 <body>
  Hi {first-name}

  We received a request to recover your account user name. The account associated
with us indicates that the user name is : {user-name}
 </body>
 <footer>
  Best Regards,
  WSO2 Carbon Team
  http://www.wso2.com
 </footer>
 <redirectPath></redirectPath>
</configuration>

getUserIdentitySupportedClaims() - This method returns all the claims defined in the Identity Server
which are supported and not read only. You need to give the dialect which is by default “http://wso2.or

.g/claims”
getCaptcha() - Get the captcha for the current request.
verifyAccount() - Verifies the captcha, user claim values and tenant domain which are used to search
for the user. You can define the claim values returned from the   cgetUserIdentitySupportedClaims()
all. Hence, you can define which claims should be used in the verification by passing only those
required. Upon successful verification, the user id is sent by email to the user. Also, this returns the
success/failed status of the verification.

Forced Password Reset
The WSO2 Identity Server allows authorized administrative persons to trigger a password reset for a given user account. This may be required for
the following reasons:

User forget the credentials and make a request to administration for a password reset
Credentials may get exposed to outsiders hence, user needs to reset password and lock the account
till then, that no one else can login.

In such situations, the user has the option of contacting the admin and based on the validity of the request, the
admin can force a password reset for the user account. Once it is initiated, at the point of login, the basic
authenticator processes the login request and prompts the corresponding dialogs or error messages based on

 Follow the instructions in the sections below to set up forced password reset and try it out on a useraccount status.
account. 

Tip: You can also customize the email template through the WSO2 IS management console in other
languages. For more information on how to do this, see .Customizing Automated Emails
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Configuring WSO2 IS for forced password reset 
Password Reset via Recovery Email
Password Reset via OTP
Offline Password Reset 

Configuring WSO2 IS for forced password reset 

Open the   file found in the  directory. output-event-adapters.xml <IS_HOME>/repository/conf
Configure the relevant property values for the email server that you need to configure for this service under
the  tag.<adapterConfig type="email">

<adapterConfig type="email">
    <!-- Comment mail.smtp.user and mail.smtp.password properties to support
connecting SMTP servers which use trust
    based authentication rather username/password authentication -->
    <property key="mail.smtp.from">abcd@gmail.com</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.user">abcd</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.password">xxxx</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.host">smtp.gmail.com</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.port">587</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.auth">true</property>
    <!-- Thread Pool Related Properties -->
    <property key="minThread">8</property>
    <property key="maxThread">100</property>
    <property key="keepAliveTimeInMillis">20000</property>
    <property key="jobQueueSize">10000</property>
</adapterConfig>

Start the IS server and login to the management console with admin/admin credentials. 
Create a new user with the username "tom" and update his user profile with a valid email address and other
information. 
Create a new role called "test role" with login permissions and assign it to the new user, "tom". 
Login to the   as Tom. The login should be successful. dashboard
Click on under  found in the  tab.Resident  Identity Providers Main
Expand the tab. Account Management Policies 
Expand the  tab. You will see the following options for forced password reset:Password Reset

Password Reset via Recovery Email
Password Reset via OTP
Offline Password Reset 

Password Reset via Recovery Email

Enabling this option will send an email to the user with the corresponding information. The email template for this

https://localhost:9443/dashboard
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a.  

b.  

c.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

a.  

b.  

option can be configured in the email-admin-config.xml file found in the [IS_HOME]/repository/conf/email/ 
directory under the AdminForcedPasswordReset tag. Follow the steps below to see a sample of how this works.

Configure the properties mentioned above, start the IS server and navigate to the relevant interface. 
Select  from the three options listed, and click .Enable Password Reset via Recovery Email Update
Once the option is selected, admin users can force a password reset flow by updating the http://wso2.org/clai

 claim to true for the relevant users. To do this, follow the stepsms/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset
below:

Discover the  . For information on how to do this, see UserProfileMgtService admin service Calling
. Admin Services

Create a new  project by importing above the WSDL: SOAP-UI  https://localhost:9443/services/UserProf
.ileMgtService?wsdl

Use the   method to send a soap request to update the setUserProfile http://wso2.org/claims/identit
 claim of the project. y/adminForcedPasswordReset

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.profile.user.identity.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://mgt.profile.user.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <mgt:setUserProfile>
            <mgt:username>tom</mgt:username>
            <mgt:profile>
                <xsd:fieldValues>
                   
<xsd:claimUri>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset</xsd
:claimUri>
                    <xsd:fieldValue>true</xsd:fieldValue>
                </xsd:fieldValues>
                <xsd:profileName>default</xsd:profileName>
            </mgt:profile>
        </mgt:setUserProfile>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Logout of the  and attempt to login again as the user you created above, "Tom". The login attemptdashboard
will fail and a password reset will be prompted in the form of an error message. 
Login to the email account you provided in Tom's user profile. You will see a new email with a password reset
request. 
Follow the link provided in the email to reset the password. You can now login to the  successfullydashboard
as Tom using the new password. 

Password Reset via OTP

Enabling this option will send an email to the user with a one time password that the user can use to login once to
the account after which, the user will be prompted to set a new password. The email template for this option can be
configured in the email-admin-config.xml file found in the [IS_HOME]/repository/conf/email/ directory under
the  AdminForcedPasswordResetWithOTP tag.

Configure the properties mentioned above, start the IS server and navigate to the relevant interface. 
Select   from the three options listed, and click  .Enable Password Reset via OTP Update
Once the option is selected, admin users can force a password reset flow by updating the http://wso2.org/clai

 claim to  for the relevant users. To do this, follow the stepsms/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset true
below:

Discover the  . For information on how to do this, see UserProfileMgtService admin service Calling
. Admin Services

Sample SOAP Request

http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset
https://localhost:9443/services/UserProfileMgtService?wsdl
https://www.soapui.org/
https://localhost:9443/services/UserProfileMgtService?wsdl
https://localhost:9443/services/UserProfileMgtService?wsdl
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset
https://localhost:9443/dashboard
https://localhost:9443/dashboard
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset
https://localhost:9443/services/UserProfileMgtService?wsdl
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Create a new  project by importing above the WSDL: SOAP-UI  https://localhost:9443/services/UserProf
.ileMgtService?wsdl

Use the   method to send a soap request to update the setUserProfile http://wso2.org/claims/identit
 claim of the project. y/adminForcedPasswordReset

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.profile.user.identity.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://mgt.profile.user.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <mgt:setUserProfile>
            <mgt:username>tom</mgt:username>
            <mgt:profile>
                <xsd:fieldValues>
                   
<xsd:claimUri>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset</xsd
:claimUri>
                    <xsd:fieldValue>true</xsd:fieldValue>
                </xsd:fieldValues>
                <xsd:profileName>default</xsd:profileName>
            </mgt:profile>
        </mgt:setUserProfile>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Logout of the   and attempt to login again as the user you created above, "Tom". The login attemptdashboard
will fail and a password reset will be prompted in the form of an error message. 
Login to the email account you provided in Tom's user profile. You will see a new email with an OTP (one
time password) provided to login to the account.
Use the OTP provided in the email to login as Tom. You will be redirected to the password reset UI where
you are prompted to set a new password. Enter the relevant details to set a new password.
You can now login to the   successfully as Tom using the new password. dashboard

Offline Password Reset 

Configure the properties mentioned above, start the IS server and navigate to the relevant interface. 
Select   from the three options listed, and click  .Enable Password Reset Offline Update
Click on  under  found in the  tab and select List Claims Main http://wso2.org/claims.
Select the  claim, click  and select the  checkbox. Click One Time Password Edit Supported by Default Upda

 to save changes. te
Navigate to  and check the user profile of the user you created above (Tom).Users and Roles>List>Users
You will see that the value for the  field is empty. One Time Password
Next, admin users can force a password reset flow by updating the http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForc

 claim to  for the relevant users. To do this, follow the steps below:edPasswordReset true
Discover the  . For information on how to do this, see UserProfileMgtService admin service Calling

.Admin Services
Create a new  project by importing above the WSDL: SOAP-UI  https://localhost:9443/services/UserProf

.ileMgtService?wsdl
Use the   method to send a soap request to update the setUserProfile http://wso2.org/claims/identit

 claim of the project. y/adminForcedPasswordReset

Sample SOAP Request

https://www.soapui.org/
https://localhost:9443/services/UserProfileMgtService?wsdl
https://localhost:9443/services/UserProfileMgtService?wsdl
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset
https://localhost:9443/dashboard
https://localhost:9443/dashboard
http://wso2.org/claims.
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset
https://localhost:9443/services/UserProfileMgtService?wsdl
https://www.soapui.org/
https://localhost:9443/services/UserProfileMgtService?wsdl
https://localhost:9443/services/UserProfileMgtService?wsdl
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.profile.user.identity.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://mgt.profile.user.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <mgt:setUserProfile>
            <mgt:username>tom</mgt:username>
            <mgt:profile>
                <xsd:fieldValues>
                   
<xsd:claimUri>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/adminForcedPasswordReset</xsd
:claimUri>
                    <xsd:fieldValue>true</xsd:fieldValue>
                </xsd:fieldValues>
                <xsd:profileName>default</xsd:profileName>
            </mgt:profile>
        </mgt:setUserProfile>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Logout of the   and attempt to login again as the user you created above, "Tom". The login attemptdashboard
will fail. 
Login again to the management console as the admin user and check Tom's user profile. You will see that
there is now a code value in the  field. One Time Password
Copy the code and use it as Tom's password to login to the . dashboard
You will be redirected to the password reset UI where you are prompted to set a new password. Enter the
relevant details to set a new password.
You can now login to the   successfully as Tom using the new password. dashboard

Managing Challenge Questions

A main part of account recovery is setting up challenge or security questions for user accounts. With the WSO2
Identity Server, you can set up challenge questions in different languages using one of the following methods:

Adding a challenge question set
Claim mapping for the challenge question set

Adding a challenge question
Add locale mapping to a question 
Editing/updating a challenge question

The following tutorial guides you through a sample scenario of setting up a set of challenge questions for password
recovery. Follow the instructions to set up.

Adding a challenge question set

Start the IS server and login to the management console using admin/admin credentials. 
Navigate to the   tab and click on   under Main Add Challenge Questions.
Click   and fill in the following fields to add a new set of challengeAdd New Challenge Question Set
questions. 

Sample SOAP Request

When adding a new challenge question set, you have to add the first challenge question of the set
along with it.

https://localhost:9443/dashboard
https://localhost:9443/dashboard
https://localhost:9443/dashboard
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Field Description Sample
Value

Challenge
Question Set Id

The question set Id. This Id can only contain alpha numeric characters. Set1

Challenge
Question Id

The question Id of the first question in the set. This Id can only contain
alpha numeric characters.

Q1

Challenge
Question Locale

The language the challenge question will appear in.  Spanish

Add Challenge
Question

Add the first challenge question of the set. Place of
birth?

Click   and you will be redirected to the following screen, which displays the newly added question set. Add

Claim mapping for the challenge question set

For each challenge question set that you create, create claims to store the answers to the questions in the set. To
do this, follow the steps below.

After clicking the   button, the screen that appears will contain the fully qualified name of the challengeAdd
question set. In the example above, the   is   therefore the fully qualified name of the set is Set Id "Set1", http://
wso2.org/claims/Set1.
Navigate to   and click  . Claims>Add Add New Local Claim
Enter the following details and select the  checkbox to map the challenge question setSupported by Default
to a claim in the user store. Click Add. 

Claim URI: http://wso2.org/claims/Set1
Display Name: Challenge Question Set 1

Tip: Since the first challenge question of the set was "Place of birth?", in this example the mapped
attribute of the PRIMARY user store is "location".

http://wso2.org/claims/Set1.
http://wso2.org/claims/Set1.
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Description: xxx
Mapped Attribute-User Store Domain Name: PRIMARY
Mapped Attribute-Mapped Attribute: location

Adding a challenge question

Click on   under   and then click  . Add Challenge Questions Add Challenge Question
Fill in the following details and click  . Add

Field Description Sample Value

Challenge Question
Set Id

The Id of the challenge question set to which the new
challenge question should be added.

http://wso2.org/claims/Set1

Add Locale Mapping
to a question

Select  to add the same challenge question inYes
another language.

No

Challenge Question
Id

 Unique Id for the challenge question.  Q2

Challenge Question
Locale

 Language that the challenge question is in.  English

Add Challenge
Question

The challenge question. Favourite food?

http://wso2.org/claims/Set1
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Click to save. Finish 

Add locale mapping to a question 

The first challenge question added in the example above is in English. To add the same challenge question in
another language (e.g., French), follow the steps below. 

Login to the management console using admin/admin credentials.
Click on   under   and then click  . Add Challenge Questions Add Challenge Question
Select the relevant challenge question set and select  for the  field. Yes Add Locale Mapping to a question
Enter the same (Q1) and select the  as . Challenge Question Id  Challenge Question Locale French
Enter the Q1 challenge question in French and click . Add

Click on the   button corresponding to the relevant set ( . You will see Q1 listedEdit http://wso2.org/claims/Set1)
twice in the two different languages as seen below. 

Click on  under  and select List Claims http://wso2.org/claims.
Select the  claim and click . Select the  checkbox and click . Locality Edit Supported by Default Update

http://wso2.org/claims/Set1)
http://wso2.org/claims.
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Logout as admin and login as a user with user profile management permissions. 
Click on  under  and then select . List Users and Roles Users
Click on the  button corresponding to the logged in user. User Profile

Enter  for the  field and click . French Locality Update
Login to the  and click  under . Only the questions matching thedashboard View Details Account Recovery
locale set in the user profile will appear (in this example, only the French question will appear).

Editing/updating a challenge question

Login to the management console using admin/admin credentials. 
Click on  under  and click on the  button corresponding to the relevantList  Challenge Questions Edit
challenge question set ( .http://wso2.org/claims/Set1)
Click on the  button corresponding to the challenge question you want to edit. Edit
The field will turn yellow. Edit the question and click  to save changes. Finish

Password History Validation

Recording user password history can provide better security for user accounts. Through the WSO2 Identity Server,
you can keep a history of the user's past passwords according to a preconfigured count. This enables you to prevent
a user from using a password he/she has used in the recent past. For example, if you configure a count of 5
passwords, the user will be prevented from reusing his/her last 5 passwords as the current password. Follow the
steps below to configure the count. 

Login to the management console. 
Click  under  in the  tab of the management console. Resident Identity Providers Main
Expand the  tab.Password Policies
Expand the tab and select . Specify the Password History   Enable Password History Feature Password

 and click .History Validation Count Update

https://localhost:9443/dashboard
http://wso2.org/claims/Set1)
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Password Patterns

The WSO2 Identity Server (IS) allows you to define custom password policies and enforce them at the point of
user creation. This topic guides you through configuring a simple custom password policy and enforcing it. You can
also have a different password policy for each tenant in a multi-tenant environment. 

Start the WSO2 IS server and login to the management console. 
Click  under  found in the   tab of the management console. Resident Identity Providers Main
Expand the  tab. Password Policies 
Expand the  tab and select . Fill in the following fieldsPassword Patterns   Enable Password Policy Feature
and click . Update

Field Description Sample Value

Password
Policy
Min
Length

This value specifies the minimum
length allowed for a password.

6

Password
Policy
Max
Length

This value specifies the maximum
length allowed for a password.

12

Configuring password policies for multiple tenants
Note: To configure this separately for different tenants in a multi-tenant environment, first login with
Tenant A credentials and configure the password policy. Next, logout and login again with Tenant B
credentials to configure a different policy for Tenant B.
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Password
Policy
Pattern

This is a java based regular
expression (regex) that defines a
character sequence for the
password to follow. For more
information, see Java Regex

.Pattern

^((?=.*\d)(?=.*[a-z])(?=.*[A-Z])(?=.*[!@#$%&*])).{0,100}$

Password
Policy
Error
Message

This value specifies the error
message that will appear if the
password policy is violated at the
point of user creation.

'Password pattern policy violated. Password should
contain a digit[0-9], a lower case letter[a-z], an upper
case letter[A-Z], one of !@#$%&* characters'

Related Links

To configure a global password policy that applies to all tenants, you can write a custom password
policy using the configuration file instead of through the management console. For more
information, see .Writing a Custom Password Validator
To record user password history, see .Password History Validation

One Time Passwords

The one time password feature is used to facilitate the users who wish to have a new password each time they
login. This increases the security to prevent password theft, since at each login, the user gets a new password. Also,
this helps users who do not like to remember passwords all the time.

In WSO2 Identity Server when users enable OTP using their profile configuration, each time when the user logs in, a
new password is sent to the user’s email. This password can be used next time when the user needs to login.

This topic provides the set of instructions required to configure the one time feature and to also see it in action.

Configuring the one time password

You need to create the following claim and map it with a valid attribute with the underlying datastore. This is used to
store the OTP feature status for the user. This topic provides the instructions necessary to do this as well.

http://wso2.org/claims/identity/otp

Tip: Do not confuse this with the claim " ", which ishttp://wso2.org/claims/oneTimePassword
available under the claim dialect " ".http://wso2.org/claims

https://docs.oracle.com/javase/7/docs/api/java/util/regex/Pattern.html
https://docs.oracle.com/javase/7/docs/api/java/util/regex/Pattern.html
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In order to display this in the user profile you need to select the  attribute found when Supported by Default creating
.the claim

Open the   file and make the following change. This is done<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
so that the WSDL file can be accessed to perform this functionality.

<HideAdminServiceWSDLs>false</HideAdminServiceWSDLs>

Enable the Identity Listener by setting the following property to   in the true <IS_HOME>/repository/conf
 file./identity/identity.xml

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.IdentityMgtEventListener" orderId="50"
enable="true"/>
Set the following configuration in the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity-mgt.

 file.properties

Notification.Sending.Enable=true
Notification.Sending.Internally.Managed=true
Authentication.Policy.Enable=true
Authentication.Policy.Check.OneTime.Password=true

In order to send an email from the Identity Server, you must define your mail transport configurations. To do
this, set the  details in the  file astransportSender <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/axis2/axis2.xml
shown below. This example uses a sample email address. You can set the configuration according to your
email server settings.

<transportSender name="mailto"
class="org.apache.axis2.transport.mail.MailTransportSender">
       <parameter name="mail.smtp.from">testemail@gmail.com</parameter>
       <parameter name="mail.smtp.user">testemail@gmail.com</parameter>
       <parameter name="mail.smtp.password">mypassword</parameter>
       <parameter name="mail.smtp.host">smtp.gmail.com</parameter>

       <parameter name="mail.smtp.port">587</parameter>
       <parameter name="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</parameter>
       <parameter name="mail.smtp.auth">true</parameter>
</transportSender> 

Start/Restart the Identity Server.

Configuring the claim

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  .Management Console
From the   menu, click   under  .Main Add Claims
Click  . Add New Claim Enter all of the required information in the form that appears.
Add the http://wso2.org/claims/identity/otp claim.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
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You must add the following for this to work.

Claim details Value

Claim Dialect http://wso2.org/claims

Claim URI http://wso2.org/claims/identity/otp

Mapped Attribute oneTimePassword

Supported by Default Selected

Click .Add

Configuring a user for OTP

On the   tab in the Management Console, click   under  .Main Add Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. Users
Click  .Add New User
Enter a username and password and click .Next
Assign a role to the user that has the login permission.
Click  when the added user is listed.User Profile
When you view the profile of the user for the first time without updating the profile, the  attribute appearsOTP

Note: For the mapped attribute, you can specify any attribute name that is supported by the
underlying user store. In this example, this claim is selected as ‘Supported by Default’ so that this
claim appears when you view the profile of users. You can also set the value for the attribute from the
user profile.
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as a text box. You can enter  or  as the value in the textbox. If not you can just enter the valuestrue false
for required fields and click .Update

 
 
Upon updating the profile, if you did not give any value for the OTP attribute, it is considered as  byfalse
default. The next time you view the profile, the OTP attribute appears as a checkbox as it now contains a
boolean value (true or false). The logic in the UI to display a checkbox instead of a textbox depends on
whether it is true or false.
To enable OTP for this user account, select the OTP claim checkbox and click Update.

 

Testing OTP

Login as a user to check the one time password feature. Also ensure that you have filled the necessary profile
details including email.

Now when the user logs out and logs in again, a new password is generated and emailed to the user’s email.

Self Sign Up and Account Confirmation

The WSO2 Identity Server supports self-registration and allows a user to register their own accounts and receive
email confirmation when the account is created.

The self sign up process creates the user and locks the user account until the user confirmation is received. The
created user has an expiry period which, if exceeded, ensures the account cannot be unlocked. The expired
accounts are not actually used by the creator and may have been forgotten long ago. The system administrator can
later delete these accounts if needed, hence making this a better way to manage the resources. 

The following sections guide you through configuring this feature using either the SOAP Service, or using the REST
APIs, and configuring the reCaptcha service for it.

Self Sign Up Using REST APIs
Self Sign Up Using SOAP Service
Configuring reCaptcha for Self Registration

Self Sign Up Using REST APIs

Self Sign Up Using SOAP Service

This section guides you through using the SOAP Service to set up and use the self-registration feature. You can use

For information on configuring self sign up using REST APIs, see the swagger docs on Self Registration
.REST APIs

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/apidocs/self-registration
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/apidocs/self-registration
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an application such as   to try out the service calls. SOAP UI

The following service API can be used for the sign up and confirmation: https://localhost:9443/s
. ervices/UserInformationRecoveryService?wsdl

Configuring WSO2 Identity Server

Open the  file found in the   directory. Enableidentity.xml <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/
the following SOAP identity listener by setting the  property to . Disable the REST API listenersenable true
(listeners with   and  )  by setting the  property to . orderId=95 orderId=97 enable false

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.IdentityMgtEventListener" orderId="50"
enable="true" />
<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.governance.listener.IdentityMgtEventListener"
orderId="95" enable="false"/>
<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.governance.listener.IdentityStoreEventListener"
orderId="97" enable="false"/>

Configure the following properties in the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity-m
 file.gt.properties

Notification.Sending.Internally.Managed=true
Authentication.Policy.Account.Lock.On.Creation=true
Notification.Expire.Time=7200
Notification.Sending.Enable=true 
Authentication.Policy.Enable=true 

See the following table for descriptions of these configurations.

Configuration Description

Notification.Sending.Internally.Managed=true This enables the internal email
sending module. If this property is
set to , the email sendingfalse
data is available to the application
via a Web service. Thus the
application can send the email
using its own email sender.

Authentication.Policy.Account.Lock.On.Creation=true This enables locking the account
when the account is created.

Notification.Expire.Time=7200 The time specified here is in
minutes. In this case, the recovery
expires after 7200 minutes.

To set up and use the self registration feature with REST APIs, which is now the recommended method,
see  .Self Sign Up Using REST APIs

https://www.soapui.org/
https://localhost:9443/services/UserInformationRecoveryService?wsdl
https://localhost:9443/services/UserInformationRecoveryService?wsdl
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Notification.Sending.Enable=true This enables the email sending
function when recovering the
account and verifying the user
creation.

Authentication.Policy.Enable=true This enables the authentication
flow level checks for the account
lock and account confirmation
features. This must be enabled to
make the account confirmation
feature work.

Configure the   file found in   withemail-admin-config.xml <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/email/
the email template of type “ ”. The following is a sample template:accountConfirmation

<configuration type="accountConfirmation">
<targetEpr></targetEpr>
        <subject>WSO2 Carbon - Account Confirmation</subject>
        <body>
Hi {first-name},

You have created an account with following user name

User Name: {user-name}

Please click the following link to unlock. If clicking the link doesn't seem to
work, you can copy and paste the
link into your browser's address window.

https://localhost:8443/InfoRecoverySample/confirmReg?confirmation={confirmation-c
ode}&amp;userstoredomain={userstore-domain}&amp;username={user-name}&amp;tenantdo
main={tenant-domain}
        </body>
        <footer>
Best Regards,
WSO2 Identity Server Team
http://www.wso2.com
        </footer>
        <redirectPath></redirectPath>
</configuration>

Open the   file and uncomment the following email <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/axis2/axis2.xml tr
 configurations. This is necessary because notification sending is internally managed. TheansportSender

configuration values provided are sample values therefore, provide your email details as required.

Tip: You can also customize the email template through the WSO2 IS management console in other
languages. For more information on how to do this, see .Customizing Automated Emails
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<transportSender name="mailto"
class="org.apache.axis2.transport.mail.MailTransportSender">        
  <parameter name="mail.smtp.from">wso2demomail@gmail.com</parameter>
        <parameter name="mail.smtp.user">wso2demomail</parameter>
        <parameter name="mail.smtp.password">mailpassword</parameter>
        <parameter name="mail.smtp.host">smtp.gmail.com</parameter>
        <parameter name="mail.smtp.port">587</parameter>
        <parameter name="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</parameter>
        <parameter name="mail.smtp.auth">true</parameter>
</transportSender>

Try out the service

Once you have configured the WSO2 IS, make the following SOAP requests in the order that it is listed, to use the
service to self register a user. 
Self Sign Up

The sequence of services calls are described below for self sign up.

getUserIdentitySupportedClaims() - Set of claims to which the user profile details should be saved in the
Identity Server.
registerUser() - This registers a user in the system. You need to pass values like user name, password,
claim attributes and values returned from the previous call and the tenant domain. The confirmation code is
sent by email to the given email address.

Confirm Account

The sequence of service calls are described below for account confirmation.

getCaptcha() - Get the captcha for the current request.
confirmUserSelfRegistration() - The confirmation code sent to user account, user name, captcha details
and tenant domain needs to be passed to the call. Upon successful verification the account is unlocked. Also
the verification status is returned to the caller.

a.  
b.  
c.  

Custom user store - claim mapping
 If you are using a custom user store, follow the steps below and map the claim. Note that this is only
required for custom user stores.

Start the IS server and login to the management console. 
Click on   under   on the   tab and click on the   dialect. List Claims Main http://wso2.org/claims
Click on the   button next to the   claim and map the claim to the relevantEdit AccountLocked
attribute in the underlying user store. 
See   for more information on how to do this.Claim Management

Resending the confirmation email
Tip: Once the account is registered and confirmed, if the user has not received the email, the confirmation
email can be resent. 
To receive the confirmation email again, the user can do the following:

Attempt to log in to the using the specified credentials thatWSO2 Identity Server dashboard 
were not activated. The following notification and option will appear.

https://wso2.org/claims
https://localhost:9443/dashboard/
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Related Links

To set up reCaptcha for the self signup flow, see .Configuring reCaptcha for Self Registration

Configuring reCaptcha for Self Registration

Self registration is an important feature when in comes to commercial applications. This feature allows the users the

Click on the button and the confirmation email will be sent again to the registeredResend 
email address.
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privilege of being a part of your community without you having to go through the hassle of adding them.

This topic guides you through configuring reCaptcha for the self registration flow. By configuring reCaptcha, you can
mitigate or block brute force attacks.

There are two ways to configure this feature.

Configuring self-registration with reCaptcha for a tenant
Configuring self-registration with reCaptcha globally

The instructions for both these approaches are as follows.

Configuring self-registration with reCaptcha for a tenant

To configure self-registration with reCaptcha for a specific tenant:

Set up reCaptcha with the WSO2 Identity Server. For instructions on how to do this and more information
about reCaptcha, see  . Setting Up ReCaptcha
Start the WSO2 Identity Server and log in to the management console.
Click on under   on the  tab and then click . List  Identity Providers Main Resident Identity Provider
Expand the  tab and then expand the  tab. Account Management Policies User Self Registration
Select the  checkbox to enable reCaptcha for the self registration flow. Enable reCaptcha

You have now successfully configured reCaptcha for the self registration flow. Start the WSO2 Identity Server
and log in to the end user dashboard using the following link: https://localhost:9443/dashboard

 
Click the   link.Register Now

For more information on setting up self registration, see  . Self Sign Up and Account Confirmation
For more information on brute force attacks, see  . Mitigating Brute Force Attacks

ipT : If you have changed the port offset or modified the hostname, change the port or hostname
accordingly.

https://localhost:9443/dashboard
https://localhost:9443/dashboard
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At the end of the registration, the following reCaptcha window appears. 

Configuring self-registration with reCaptcha globally

To configure self-registration with reCaptcha globally:

Navigate to the  file and uncomment the<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml
following configuration block.

Tip: To avoid any configuration issues, do this before starting up the WSO2 Identity Server product
instance.
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<SelfRegistration>
      <Enable>true</Enable>
      <LockOnCreation>true</LockOnCreation>
      <Notification>
          <InternallyManage>true</InternallyManage>
      </Notification>
      <ReCaptcha>true</ReCaptcha>
</SelfRegistration>

The following table lists out more information pertaining to these configurations.

Configuration Description

Enable Set this to  to enable this configuration at a global level.true

LockOnCreation Setting this to true ensures that the user's account is locked on creation.

InternallyManage Setting this value to  ensures the internal email sending module is enabled.true
However, setting this to  ensures that the email sending data is available tofalse
the application via a Web service. The application can send the email using its own
email sender.

ReCaptcha Set this to  to enable reCaptcha for self-registration globally.true

Some listeners must be enabled in order for this to work when the operations are invoked. In the same
identity.xml file make sure the following configs are enabled/disabled. 

<EventListener
ype="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"name="org.wso2
.carbon.identity.mgt.IdentityMgtEventListener" orderId="50" enable="false"/> 
<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.governance.listener.IdentityStoreEventListener"
orderId="97" enable="true"> 
<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.scim.common.listener.SCIMUserOperationListener
orderId="90" enable="true"/>

Configure the email settings for the self-registration process. Configure email setting in the <IS_HOME>/rep
 file. ository/conf/output-event-adapters.xml

Tip: These are usually set by default in the product unless you have made any changes.

Tip: Search for the word ' ' in the file and you can find the required configuration block. Provideemail
the email provider information and save the file.
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<adapterConfig type="email">
        <!-- Comment mail.smtp.user and mail.smtp.password properties to support
connecting SMTP servers which use trust
        based authentication rather username/password authentication -->
        <property key="mail.smtp.from">abcd@gmail.com</property>
        <property key="mail.smtp.user">abcd</property>
        <property key="mail.smtp.password">xxxx</property>
        <property key="mail.smtp.host">smtp.gmail.com</property>
        <property key="mail.smtp.port">587</property>
        <property key="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</property>
        <property key="mail.smtp.auth">true</property>
        <!-- Thread Pool Related Properties -->
        <property key="minThread">8</property>
        <property key="maxThread">100</property>
        <property key="keepAliveTimeInMillis">20000</property>
        <property key="jobQueueSize">10000</property>
</adapterConfig>

Set up reCaptcha with the WSO2 Identity Server. For instructions on how to do this and more information
about reCaptcha, see  .Setting Up ReCaptcha
Start the WSO2 Identity Server and log in to the end user dashboard using the following link: https://localhost:
9443/dashboard

 
Click the  link.Register Now

ipT : If you have changed the port offset or modified the hostname, change the port or hostname
accordingly.

https://localhost:9443/dashboard
https://localhost:9443/dashboard
https://localhost:9443/dashboard
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Enter the account creation details and note that reCaptcha is available.
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Creating Users using the Ask Password Option

This section is about the user creation flow which allows users to decide their own passwords. This process
is initiated by the administrator when selecting   during the user creation process which isAsk password from user
different from the default flow, in which the administrator decides the passwords for users. Using the Ask Password
option is the standard method for user management as the administrator does not have to remember and specify
passwords when creating an account for a user. When selecting this option, the administrator must enter an Email

. The Identity Server sends an email to this address that provides the users with a redirection URL. ThisAddress
directs the users to a screen where they can provide the password for the account newly created by the
administrator. 

From IS 5.3.0 onwards, there are two methods to configure this option; using SOAP or using the REST APIs. Follow
the instructions in one of the sections below to configure this feature. 

Using the REST API
Using the SOAP Service 

Using the REST API

Configuring the Identity Server
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Enable the Identity Listener by enabling the following REST API listeners (set  and orderId=95 orderId=9
 to   and disabling the SOAP listener (set the listener with  to  ) in the 7 true) orderId=50  false <IS_HOME>

 file. /repository/conf/identity/identity.xml

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.IdentityMgtEventListener" orderId="50"
enable="false" />
<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.governance.listener.IdentityMgtEventListener"
orderId="95" enable="true" />
<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.governance.listener.IdentityStoreEventListener"
orderId="97" enable="true">

Start the IS server and login to the management console.
Click  under  on the  tab and expand the  tResident Identity Providers Main Account Management Policies
ab. 
Expand the  tab and select . Click  to saveUser Onboarding Enable User Email Verification Update
changes. 
Create a user using the  with the ask password claim. RemoteUserStoreManagerService

Open the  file found in the  folder and set the carbon.xml <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/
following property to false. For more information on admin services, see  . Calling Admin Services

<HideAdminServiceWSDLs>false</HideAdminServiceWSDLs>

Open the following Admin Service from SOAP UI: https://localhost:9443/services/RemoteUserStoreMa
nagerService?wsdl 
Call the  method with the ask password claim to create the user as follows:addUser() 

Note:The REST based ask password feature is only supported through the RemoteUserStoreMana
,  or . Therefore, creating a user through the managementgerService UserAdmin Service SCIM APIs

console will not work in this scenario.

Configuring for a Multi-tenant Environment
   In a multi-tenant environment, authenticate to the service with the relevant tenantNote:
credentials. The user account will be created in the specified tenant. For example, if you
authenticate using a carbon.super tenant user, the new account will be created in the
carbon.super tenant.

https://localhost:9443/services/RemoteUserStoreManagerService?wsdl
https://localhost:9443/services/RemoteUserStoreManagerService?wsdl
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://common.mgt.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:addUser>
            <ser:userName>kim123</ser:userName>
            <ser:credential>kim123!</ser:credential>
            <ser:claims>
               
<xsd:claimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress</xsd:claimURI>
                <xsd:value>kim@wso2.com</xsd:value>
            </ser:claims>
            <ser:claims>
               
<xsd:claimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/lastname</xsd:claimURI>
                <xsd:value>lastname</xsd:value>
            </ser:claims>
            <ser:claims>
               
<xsd:claimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/givenname</xsd:claimURI>
                <xsd:value>givenname</xsd:value>
            </ser:claims>
            <ser:claims>
               
<xsd:claimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/askPassword</xsd:claimURI>
                <xsd:value>true</xsd:value>
            </ser:claims>
            <ser:profileName>default</ser:profileName>
            <ser:requirePasswordChange>false</ser:requirePasswordChange>
        </ser:addUser>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Configure the email settings in the   file. <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/output-event-adapters.xml
 

<adapterConfig type="email">
    <!-- Comment mail.smtp.user and mail.smtp.password properties to support
connecting SMTP servers which use trust
        based authentication rather username/password authentication -->
    <property key="mail.smtp.from">abcd@gmail.com</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.user">abcd</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.password">xxxx</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.host">smtp.gmail.com</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.port">587</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.auth">true</property>
    <!-- Thread Pool Related Properties -->
    <property key="minThread">8</property>
    <property key="maxThread">100</property>
    <property key="keepAliveTimeInMillis">20000</property>
    <property key="jobQueueSize">10000</property>
</adapterConfig>
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Login to the email account of the email address you provided in the SOAP request. You will see that you
have received an email prompting a password for the user account you just created. 
When you click on the link provided in the email, the UpdatePassword
Once you have set the password, login to the management console using the credentials of the new user
account. You will be logged in successfully. 

Using the SOAP Service 

Configuring the Identity Server

Enable the Identity Listener by enabling the following SOAP listener (set   to   andorderId=50 true)
disabling the REST API listenerS (set the listeners with  and  to  ) in the orderId=95  orderId=97  false <I

 file. S_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.IdentityMgtEventListener" orderId="50"
enable="true"/>
<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.governance.listener.IdentityMgtEventListener"
orderId="95" enable="false" />
<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.governance.listener.IdentityStoreEventListener"
orderId="97" enable="false">

Open the   file and configure<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity-mgt.properties
the following properties.

Notification.Sending.Enable=true
Notification.Expire.Time=7200
Notification.Sending.Internally.Managed=true
Temporary.Password.Enable=true
UserAccount.Verification.Enable=true

Property Description

Notification.Sending.Enable=true This enables notifications to be sent via
email when recovering an account or
verifying user creation.

Notification.Expire.Time=7200 Using this configuration, you can specify a
time limit for the notification to expire.

Notification.Sending.Internally.Managed=true Enable the internal email sending module. If
this is "false", the email sending data would
be available to applications via a Web
service. Then the application can send the
email using its own email sender.

Note: The  only supports the REST API for the ask password feature. ToWSO2 Identity Server dashboard
use the ask password option with SOAP, use the InfoRecovery sample as mentioned below.

https://localhost:9443/dashboard/
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Temporary.Password.Enable=true Enabling this ensures that temporary
passwords are used when creating user
accounts.

UserAccount.Verification.Enable=true This enables verification of account creation.
When self registration is done, the user
would be verified by sending email
(confirmation link) to user's email account.

Open the   file and uncomment the following email <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/axis2/axis2.xml tr
 configurations. This must be done as notification sending is internally managed. TheansportSender

configurations available are just a sample, so you must provide your email details as required.

<transportSender name="mailto"
class="org.apache.axis2.transport.mail.MailTransportSender">
        <parameter name="mail.smtp.from">wso2demomail@gmail.com</parameter>
        <parameter name="mail.smtp.user">wso2demomail</parameter>
        <parameter name="mail.smtp.password">mailpassword</parameter>
        <parameter name="mail.smtp.host">smtp.gmail.com</parameter>
        <parameter name="mail.smtp.port">587</parameter>
        <parameter name="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</parameter>
        <parameter name="mail.smtp.auth">true</parameter>
</transportSender>

Make sure the following email template is defined in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/email/email-a
 file.dmin-config.xml

Tip: You can also customize the email template through the WSO2 IS management console in other
languages. For more information on how to do this, see .Customizing Automated Emails

When modifying the email-admin-config.xml file, to separate query parameters in the account
confirmation link, add "     &amp ; " instead of just " & " because adding an " & " will create a syntax
error in XML. However if you define the email template from the management console UI, simply use
  " &"    for separating the query parameters in the link.
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<configuration type="askPassword">
 
<targetEpr>ttp://localhost:8080/InfoRecoverySample/infoRecover/verify</targetEpr>
  <subject>WSO2 Carbon - Password Change for New Account</subject>
  <body>
Hi {first-name},

Please change your password for the newly created account: {user-name}. Please
click the link below to create the password.
 
http://localhost:8443/InfoRecoverySample/infoRecover/verify?confirmation={confirm
ation-code}

If clicking the link doesn't seem to work, you can copy and paste the link into
your browser's address window.
  </body>
  <footer>
Best Regards,
WSO2 Carbon Team
http://www.wso2.com
  </footer>
 
<redirectPath>../admin-mgt/update_verifier_redirector_ajaxprocessor.jsp</redirect
Path>
</configuration>

The   and   configurations are values added based on the sample web applicationtargetEpr redirectPath
used in this topic.

You can also define the email template using the Management Console of Identity Server as well by clicking
on   Configure> Email Templates  under the   section, without modifying theConfigure
email-admin-config.xml file manually.
 

You can configure email templates for specific tenants.
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Restart the WSO2 Identity Server for the changes to take effect.
Sign in to the Management Console by entering your username and password.
In the   menu, click   under  . See   for more information on this.Main Add Claims Claim Management
Click   and select the   dialect link in the   drop down. Add New Claim   http://wso2.org/claims Dialect
Enter the following values in the form that appears.

Dialect: http://wso2.org/claims
Display Name: Identity Password timestamp
Description: Identity Password timestamp
Claim Uri:  http://wso2.org/claims/identity/passwordTimestamp
Mapped Attribute: facsimileTelephoneNumber

For the  field, give a mapped attribute that the underlying user storeMapped Attribute
supports. 

For more information about claim mappings, please refer the  sectConfiguring Claim Mappings
ion.

http://wso2.org/claims
http://wso2.org/claims
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/passwordTimestamp
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10.  Click  . The claim is now added into the Identity Server and you can view the details as seen below. Add

Configuring the sample web app

Next, configure the  sample app in order to call the methods used to set and update the password for InfoRecovery
the user account you just created. To configure the sample app, the supporting web service is hosted in the
following WSDL by the Identity Server: https://localhost:9443/services/UserInformationRecoveryS
ervice?wsdl

About usage in tenants
If you wish to have a set of claims for all tenants, you must add those claims to the <PRODUCT_HOME

 file prior to the first startup and then start the server. If you>/repository/conf/claim-mgt.xml
do not require these claims for all tenants, then it should be added via the UI of specific tenants as
instructed .here
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The following operations have been used from the above API.

getCaptcha()
verifyConfirmationCode()
updatePassword()

See   for a sample implementation and the necessary stepsConfiguring Sample Application for Identity Management
to configure and deploy this.

Testing the account creation 

Do the following steps to test the account creation using the password option.

.Start the WSO2 Identity Server
On the   tab in the Management Console, click   under  .Main Add Users and Roles  
Click  .Add New User  

In the above screen, do the following:
In the   list, specify the user store where you want to create this user account. This includes theDomain
list of user stores you configured. See   for more information.Working with User Stores
Enter a unique user name that the person will use to log in.
Allow users to enter their own password by selecting  . Ask password from user
Enter a valid  . Email Address

The Identity Server sends an email to the email address provided and sends the users a redirection URL.
This directs the users to a screen where they must provide their user name and fill out the captcha test.

Click  . This directs the users to a screen where they can provide the password for the account newlySubmit
created by the administrator.
Now you can test the new password by   by giving thelogging in to the Identity Server management console
user name and new password.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS500/Working+with+User+Stores
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New MethodOld Method

User Account Locking and Account Disabling

Account locking and account disabling are security features in WSO2 Identity Server (IS) that can be applied to
prevent users from logging in to their account and from authenticating themselves using their WSO2 IS account. The
account locking feature is used to block a user from logging in temporarily, for example, in instances where there
have been many consecutive, unsuccessful login attempts. Account disabling is a more of a long term security
measure, which disables the account for a significant amount of time. 

For more information about configuring user accounts, see the topic. A user account can beConfiguring User Stores 
locked or disabled in one of the following ways:

Account locking by failed login attempts
Account locking for a particular user
Account disabling

Account locking by failed login attempts

The Identity Server can be configured to lock a user account when a number of consecutive failed login attempts are
exceeded. The following section explains how to configure the Identity Server for account locking. 

Configuring the WSO2 Identity Server for account locking

The following section guides you through setting up account locking through the old method used prior to

the IS 5.3.0 release. This information is retained in this document for backward compatibility purposes. If

you have not used this feature previously with the WSO2 Identity Server, follow the instructions in the Ne
 tab.w Method

Configuring account locking for multiple tenants

If you have a multi-tenant environment and want to configure separate settings for each tenant,

follow the instructions in the tab.New Method 
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Enable the Identity Listener by setting the   property with the<UserOperationEventListener>

name " " to true in the IdentityMgtEventListener <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identi

 file.ty/identity.xml

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.IdentityMgtEventListener"
orderId="50" enable="true"/>

Configure the following parameters in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identi

 file.ty-mgt.properties

Configuration Description

Authentication.Policy.Enable=true This enables the

authentication flow level

which checks for the account

lock and one time password

features. This property must

be enabled for the account

lock feature to work.

Authentication.Policy.Account.Lock.On.Failure=true This enables locking the

account when authentication

fails.

Authentication.Policy.Account.Lock.On.Failure.Max.Attempts=2 This indicates the number of

consecutive attempts that a

user can try to log in without

the account getting locked. In

this case, if the login fails

twice, the account is locked.

Authentication.Policy.Account.Lock.Time=5 The time specified here is in

minutes. In this case, the

account is locked for five

minutes and authentication

can be attempted once this

time has passed.

Authentication.Policy.Enable=true
Authentication.Policy.Account.Lock.On.Failure=true
Authentication.Policy.Account.Lock.On.Failure.Max.Attempts=2
Authentication.Policy.Account.Lock.Time=5
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The file based configuration described in the  tab will set a global configuration that is Old Method
applicable to all tenants. To configure separate settings for each tenant in a multi-tenant environment, do

the following:

Disable the old Identity Listener by setting the "IdentityMgtEventListener" with the orderI

 to  in the d=50 false <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml file.

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.IdentityMgtEventListener"
orderId="50" enable="false"/>

Enable the following Identity Listener by setting the "IdentityMgtEventListener" with the or

to  in the  derId=95 true the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml file.

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.governance.listener.IdentityMgtEventListe
ner" orderId="95" enable="true" />

Log into the management console using your tenant credentials. 

Click  under   found in the   tab.Resident  Identity Providers Main
Expand the   tab.Login Policies
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Expand the   tab and enter the relevant configurations for your tenant. Click Account Locking Upd
to save changes. ate 

Configuration Description

Maximum

Failed Login

Attempts

This indicates the number of consecutive attempts that a user can try to log in

without the account getting locked. If the value you enter is 2, the account is

locked if the login attempt fails twice.

Lock Timeout

Increment

Factor

When a user exceeds the limit specified for Maximum Failed Login Attempts
, the account is locked for 5 minutes, which is the time specified in Account

. If the user attempts to log in again with invalid credentials, andUnlock Time
the account gets locked, the wait time is 7 minutes (i.e., the Account Unlock

 in addition to the ). In the event thatTime Lock Timeout increment Factor
the account gets locked again, the wait time is 9 minutes as this is

incremented by the  again.Lock Timeout Increment Factor

Account

Unlock Time

The time specified here is in minutes. According to the values in the

screenshot above, the account is locked for 5 minutes after the user's second

failed attempt and authentication can be attempted once this time has passed.

Account Lock

Enabled

This enables locking the account when authentication fails.

If you want to configure different settings for another tenant, log out and follow the same steps to

configure these properties for the other tenants. 

Enable email sending for account locking

You can configure the WSO2 IS to send an email to the user's email address when the user account is

locked. To configure this, follow the steps below.
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Open the   file found in the   diroutput-event-adapters.xml <IS_HOME>/repository/conf

ectory. 

Configure the relevant property values for the email server under the <adapterConfig

 tag.type="email">

<adapterConfig type="email">
    <!-- Comment mail.smtp.user and mail.smtp.password properties to
support connecting SMTP servers which use trust
    based authentication rather username/password authentication -->
    <property key="mail.smtp.from">abcd@gmail.com</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.user">abcd</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.password">xxxx</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.host">smtp.gmail.com</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.port">587</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</property>
    <property key="mail.smtp.auth">true</property>
    <!-- Thread Pool Related Properties -->
    <property key="minThread">8</property>
    <property key="maxThread">100</property>
    <property key="keepAliveTimeInMillis">20000</property>
    <property key="jobQueueSize">10000</property>
</adapterConfig>

Configuring the WSO2 IS for automatic account unlock

The WSO2 IS can be configured to automatically unlock a user account after a certain period of time. A user
account locked by failed login attempts can be unlocked by setting a lock timeout period. To configure this:

Configure the   property in the  Authentication.Policy.Account.Lock.Time   <IS_HOME>/reposito
 file. As mentioned in the above table, the value refersry/conf/identity/identity-mgt.properties

to the number of minutes that the account is locked for, after which, authentication can be attempted again. 

Authentication.Policy.Account.Lock.Time=5 

Account locking for a particular user

After setting the necessary configurations for account locking, an administrative user can lock a user account using
one of the following methods:

Configuring the WSO2 IS for automatic account unlock
Using the management console
Using the AdminService

Using the management console

If the lock time is set to 0, the account has to be unlocked by an admin user. For more information
about this, see .Account locking for a particular user
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An administrative user can lock a user account by editing the user’s profile in the management console. 

Start the WSO2 IS server if you have not already and log in to the management console using admin
credentials.
Navigate to  on the  menu and select the  claim dialect. ForClaims>List Configure  http://wso2.org/claims
more information about claims, see  . Claim Management
Select the Account Locked claim and click .Edit  

Select the "Supported by Default" checkbox and click . This is done to make the "Account Locked"Update
status appear in the user's profile. 

Navigate to  on the  menu and click on  of the user you wantUsers and Roles>List>Users Main User Profile
to lock. 
If it is the first time this particular account is being locked, a textbox will appear in front of the Account

 field as seen below. To lock the account, type true in the textbox and click .Locked Update

https://localhost:9443/carbon/claim-mgt/claim-view.jsp?store=Internal&dialect=http%3A%2F%2Fwso2.org%2Fclaims
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Using the AdminService

An administrative user (with the permission level  /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/users ) can lock a
 user account using the   UserIdentityManagementAdminService . The admin service provides the lockUser

 operation to achieve this. The following request is a sample SOAP request that can be sent to the Account UserId
 entityManagementAdminService  to lock a user account.

<soapenv:Envelope
xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"xmlns:ser="http://services.mg
t.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
  <soapenv:Header/>
  <soapenv:Body>
  <ser:lockUserAccount>
  <!--Optional:-->
  <ser:userName>Bob</ser:userName>
  </ser:lockUserAccount>
  </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Unlocking a user account using the admin service

Similarly, you can use the  to unlock a locked user account. TheUserIdentityManagementAdminService

If it is not the first time you are locking this user account, there will be a checkbox instead of the textbox
shown above in front of the  field.Account Locked

Select the checkbox to lock the account or unselect it to unlock the account and click .Update

Lock Account SOAP Request

https://localhost:9443/services/UserIdentityManagementAdminService
https://localhost:9443/services/UserIdentityManagementAdminService
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service provides the  unlockUserAccount operation to achieve this. The following request is a sample SOAP
request that can be sent to the to unlock a user account. UserIdentityManagementAdminService

<soapenv:Envelope
xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"xmlns:ser="http://services.mg
t.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
  <soapenv:Header/>
  <soapenv:Body>
  <ser:unlockUserAccount>
  <!--Optional:-->
  <ser:userName>Bob</ser:userName>
  </ser:unlockUserAccount>
  </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

The WSO2 IS can be configured to send an email notification to the user when a user account is unlocked by an
admin user. Follow the steps below to configure this. 

Configure the following parameters in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity-mgt.p
 file.roperties

Configuration Description

Notification.Expire.Time=7200 The time specified here is in minutes. In this case, the
notification expires after 7200 minutes.

Notification.Sending.Internally.Managed=true This enables the internal email sending module. If this
property is set to false, the email sending data is available
to the application via a Web service. Thus the application
can send the email using its own email sender.

Notification.Sending.Enable=true This property enables the email sending function when the
password account is unlocked.

Notification.Sending.Enable=true
Notification.Expire.Time=7200
Notification.Sending.Internally.Managed=true

Navigate to the  file and uncomment the following<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/axis2/axis2.xml
property. Change the parameter values according to your email (see the second code block below for an
example of this).  

<!--<transportSender name="mailto"
class="org.apache.axis2.transport.mail.MailTransportSender">

Unlock Account SOAP Request

https://localhost:9443/services/UserIdentityManagementAdminService
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<transportSender name="mailto"
class="org.apache.axis2.transport.mail.MailTransportSender">
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.from">sampleemail@gmail.com</parameter>
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.user">sampleemail</parameter>
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.password">password</parameter>
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.host">smtp.gmail.com</parameter>
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.port">587</parameter>
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</parameter>
    <parameter name="mail.smtp.auth">true</parameter>
</transportSender>

Make sure the following email template is defined in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/email/email-a

dmin-config.xml file. This is the format in which the email is sent to the user when the account is

unlocked.

<configuration type="accountUnLock">
    <targetEpr></targetEpr>
    <subject>WSO2 Carbon - Your account unlocked</subject>
    <body>
        Hi {first-name},
        Please note that the account registered with us with the user name:
{user-name} has been unlocked by Admin.
    </body>
    <footer>
        Best Regards,
        WSO2 Identity Server Team
        http://www.wso2.com
    </footer>
    <redirectPath></redirectPath>
</configuration>

Restart the server once the configuration changes are made.

Example

Tip: You can also customize the email template through the WSO2 IS management console in other
languages. For more information on how to do this, see .Customizing Automated Emails

1.  

Storing claims in the user store
 By default, WSO2 IS stores these claim values in the JDBC datasource configured in the   fiidentity.xml
le. If needed, you can configure WSO2 IS to store the claim values in the user store as well.

Open the   file and<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity-mgt.properties
change the   property to the datastore you have configured.Identity.Mgt.User.Data.Store
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Account disabling

An administrative user can disable a user account by configuring this feature in the WSO2 Identity Server and
editing the user profile of the account. The following section provides instructions on how to configure the WSO2
IS for account disabling and disable the user account. 

Enable the Identity Listener by setting the   property to true in the   <EventListener> <IS_HOME>/reposit
 file.ory/conf/identity/identity.xml

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.IdentityMgtEventListener" orderId="50"
enable="true"/>

Configure the following property in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity-mgt.prop
 file.erties

Authentication.Policy.Enable=true 

1.  

2.  

Identity.Mgt.User.Data.Store=org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.store.UserStoreB
asedIdentityDataStore

The identity claims mentioned below should be mapped correctly to the attributes in the underlying
user store. For more information on how to do this, see   . Claim Management

http://wso2.org/claims/identity/accountLocked - This claim is used to store the status of the
user's account, i.e., if it is locked or not.
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/unlockTime - This is used to store the timestamp that the user's
account is unlocked.
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/failedLoginAttempts - This is used to track the number of
consecutive failed login attempts. It is based on this that the account is locked.

The default value, "org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.store.JDBCIdentityDataSto
", is the Identity datasource. Changing the store to  re UserStoreBasedIdentityDataSt

 ensures that identity claims are stored in the user store. ore

Note: The WSO2 IS can be configured to send an email notification to the user when a user account
is enabled or disabled by an admin user. Do the following to configure this:

To enable the notification sending functionality when , set theenabling user accounts
following property to  in the  file.true identity-mgt.properties

Notification.Sending.Enable.Account.Enable=true

To enable the notification sending functionality when , set thedisabling user accounts
following property to  in the  file.true identity-mgt.properties

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Claim+Management
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/accountLocked
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/unlockTime
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/failedLoginAttempts
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Restart the IS server to make the changes effective. 
Open the management console and navigate to Main>Claims>List. 
Click on ' ' and edit the  claim. See   for morehttp://wso2.org/claims Account Disabled Editing Claim Mapping
information on how to do this. 
Tick the checkbox   and click Supported by Default Update.

Navigate to  and click on  of the user account that you wantMain>Users and Roles>List>Users User Profile
to disable. 
Tick the  checkbox and click .Account Disabled Update

Related Topics

See    for more information on how toEnable last login and last password modified timestamps
customize a user's profile to enable viewing of timestamps for the last time the user logged in and
last time the user modified the password.

Customizing Automated Emails

The WSO2 Identity Server (WSO2 IS) provides the means of customizing automated emails sent to the user. This is
particularly useful in the case of tenant users as they can customize their emails specifically for users configured
under the tenant. Furthermore, tenants do not have access to underlying configuration files, therefore, this
customization is now possible directly through the management console.

Adding/editing a template

Login to the WSO2 IS .management console
Navigate to the   tab and click  under . Main List Email Templates
Select the ,  (locale) and .Template Type Template Language Content Type
Update the template contents (i.e., Subject, Email Body and Email Footer).

Notification.Sending.Enable.Account.Disable=true

http://wso2.org/claims
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+Users#ConfiguringUsers-Enablelastloginandlastpasswordmodifiedtimestamps
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5.  Click  to update.Save

Setting Up ReCaptcha

reCaptcha is a free service provided by Google that can be used for protection against spam or other forms of
internet abuse by verifying whether a user is a human or a robot. It comes in the form of a widget. The following

Placeholders and Custom Claim Dialects
Tip: You can set different placeholders in order to populate custom information such as {first-nam

 and  in the subject, body and footer of the email template.e} {user-id}

You can also specify any custom claim URI created in the WSO2 claim dialect:

If it an identity claim, specify the claim as seen in the example below.

The claim  http://wso2.org/claims/identity/homeAddress should be specified as {{u
ser.claim.identity.homeAddress}}

If it is a normal claim, specify the claim as seen in the example below.

The claim http://wso2.org/claims/homeAddress should be specified as {{user.cl
.aim.homeAddress}}

Before sending the email, the WSO2 IS will retrieve the user details from the user store configured for
this tenant and replace the placeholders with the corresponding values of the user.

Note  Ensure that you do not use the "|" character in your : Subject, Email Body or Email Footer as this is not
supported.

https://developers.google.com/recaptcha/
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/homeAddress
http://wso2.org/claims/homeAddress
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section guides you through setting up reCaptcha with the WSO2 Identity Server and how to use it in different
scenarios. 

How it works 
Configuring reCaptcha API keys

How it works 

First, you will need to register and create an API key pair for the required domain. The key pair consists of a site key
and secret. The site key is what is used when a reCaptcha widget is displayed on a page. After verification, a new
parameter called g-recaptcha-response appears on the form which the user submits. From the server side, you
can verify the submitted captcha response by calling the Google API with the secret key.

Follow the steps provided below to configure this. 

Configuring reCaptcha API keys

Go to  . https://www.google.com/recaptcha/admin
You will see the following window. Fill in the fields to register your identity server domain and click .Register
The following are sample values:

Label: WSO2 Identity Server
 is.wso2.comDomains:

Take note of the site key and secret that you receive. 

Open the c  file located in the aptcha-config.properties <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/
directory and configure the following properties.

https://www.google.com/recaptcha/admin
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# Google reCAPTCHA settings

# Enable Google reCAPTCHA
recaptcha.enabled=true

# reCaptcha API URL
recaptcha.api.url=https://www.google.com/recaptcha/api.js

# reCaptcha verification URL
recaptcha.verify.url=https://www.google.com/recaptcha/api/siteverify

# reCaptcha site key
<your site key>

# reCaptcha secret key
<your site secret key> 

Restart the WSO2 IS server. 

You have successfully set up reCaptcha for your site. You can now configure reCaptcha with any of the following: 

Configuring Google reCaptcha for single sign-on
Configuring Google reCaptcha for self registration
Configuring Google reCaptcha for security-question based password recovery (password recovery with secret
questions)

User Account Suspension

The WSO2 Identity Server allows you to identify and suspend user accounts that have been idle for a pre-configured
amount of time. Prior to account suspension, you can set up the notification system to notify the user with a warning
that the account will be suspended. For instance, if a user has not logged in to his/her account for 90 days, the user
will be notified that his account will be suspended within the next 7 days if there continues to be no activity, after
which, the account will be suspended. 

Setting up account suspension

The notification module is a scheduled task that runs daily. It fetches the users from the LDAP that are idle and
eligible to receive a warning notification based on the last logged in time. The scheduled task that does the check for
idle accounts, is common to all tenants and the start time of the task can be defined by doing the following:

Configure the following property in the  file found in theidentity-event.properties  <IS_HOME>/repo
 directory. The task will run daily at the trigger time that you configure here.sitory/conf/identity

suspension.notification.trigger.time=20:00:00

Configuring account suspension settings

Configure account locking for WSO2 Identity Server by following the instructions in the Configuring WSO2
 section. Identity Server for account locking

Start the IS Server and login to the management console.
Click  under  found in the   tab of the management console. Resident  Identity Providers Main
Expand the  tab. Account Management Policies
Expand the  tab and select . Fill in the following fields and click .Lock Idle Accounts   Enable Update

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/User+Account+Locking+and+Account+Disabling#UserAccountLockingandAccountDisabling-ConfiguringWSO2IdentityServerforaccountlocking
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/User+Account+Locking+and+Account+Disabling#UserAccountLockingandAccountDisabling-ConfiguringWSO2IdentityServerforaccountlocking
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Field Description Sample
Value

Lock
Account
After

This specifies the total number of days after which the account will be locked. In
this case, if the account is idle for 90 days, it will be locked.

90

Alert
User in

This specifies the number of days (in a comma separated list) after which the user
is sent a warning notification informing him/her that the account is about to be
locked. In this case, the user will receive multiple notifications, one notification
after 30 days, the next after 45 days etc. Finally if it reaches 90 days with no
activity from the user, the account will be locked.

30,45,60,75

Using the End User Dashboard

The WSO2 Identity Server dashboard for end users provides a means to manage the user profile, add security
questions, revoke/update the password, manage OpenID profile, and view identity providers. This topic includes the
following tasks which can be done using the dashboard.

Accessing the dashboard and its components
Editing your profile
Updating your account recovery details
Changing your password
Connecting your social identity with your account
Working with your authorized applications
Dealing with pending approvals

Accessing the dashboard and its components

Go to the dashboard URL: https://localhost:9443/dashboard/
Enter your username and password and click the  button.Sign In
The dashboard appears.

https://localhost:9443/dashboard/
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Click the  button to access the components.View details
Click the dropdown at the top right corner of the screen to sign out.

Editing your profile

To edit your profile, do the following.

Access the dashboard.
Once you have logged in, click  under .View details My Profiles
In the resulting screen, populate the fields with your personal information.
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Click  to save your changes.Update

Updating your account recovery details

To update the details pertaining to recovering your account, do the following.

Access the dashboard.
Once you have logged in, click   under  .View details Account Recovery
Set the challenge question from the dropdown and enter an answer for the question you choose.
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Click  to save your changes.Update

See  for more information on how this works.Password Recovery

Changing your password

To change your password, do the following.

Access the dashboard.
Once you have logged in, click   under  .View details Change Password
In the resulting screen, enter your , fill in the  and confirm it by filling outCurrent Password New Password
the  field.Confirm New Password

Click  to save your changes.Update
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Connecting your social identity with your account

To connect your social identity login credentials with your WSO2 Identity Server account, do the following.

Access the dashboard.
Once you have logged in, click   under  . The list of social identities linkedView details Associated Accounts
to your account appear.

See  for more information on using this section of the dashboard.Associating User Accounts

Working with your authorized applications

To access and manage the OAuth-based authorized applications for your account, do the following.

Access the dashboard.
Once you have logged in, click   under  . The following page appears, listing outView details Authorized Apps
the available apps.

Click   if you wish to disassociate the application from your account.Remove Application

Dealing with pending approvals

To access and manage the pending approvals for your account, do the following.

Access the dashboard.
Once you have logged in, click   under  . The following page appears, listingView details Pending Approvals
out the pending account approval requests.
Select the requests you want to approve. Click on the relevant Task Id to access the details of the selected
task and click on the button corresponding to a state to move the state of the selected task to a new state and
to complete the workflow approval process (e.g., clicking   and then   will approve the pendingStart Approve
task and complete the workflow process).

See  for more information on how this works.Workflow Management

Associating User Accounts

The WSO2 Identity Server enables users to merge multiple accounts and switch between accounts after logging in
to a merged account. It also enables you to connect your federated user credentials with your WSO2 Identity Server
account. This topic provides instructions on how to achieve this.

Managing user account associations

You can merge multiple user accounts and switch between them by following one of the two approaches listed
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Using the AdminService
Using the dashboard

Using the AdminService

The first approach is to use the . You can access this admin service using the following URL: 'AdminService http
'.s://<HOST_NAME>:9443/services/UserAccountAssociationService?wsdl

The following actions can be performed using above admin service.

Create a new user account association
Delete an existing user account association
Get all associated user accounts of the logged in user
Switch between associated user accounts without re-authenticate with the system

Using the dashboard

The WSO2 Identity Server  can be used to associate the accounts. The following steps provideend user dashboard
information on how to set this up.

Go to the dashboard URL: https://localhost:9443/dashboard/
Log in using your username and password.
Click the  button that corresponds to the  gadget. View details Associated User Accounts

You can see all associated accounts of the user that you logged in as. This table includes user domain,
tenant domain and username of all associated user accounts of the user.

You can initiate a new user account association by clicking the  button under Add Association Associated
. User Accounts

In the  dialog-box, enter the username and password of the user account that youAssociate User Account
want to connect to. Click  to associate this user account and the Identity Server authenticates theAssociate

https://localhost:9443/dashboard/
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user account. If it is authentic, the Identity Server saves that user account as an association to the user
account of the logged in user.

You can delete this user account association by clicking  in the  list.Remove Associated User Accounts
You can also switch between associated user accounts without having to re-authenticate the user account
with the Identity Server. In the user dashboard UI, the associated user accounts appear under the dropdown
list at the top right corner of your screen. You can switch between accounts by selecting the required user
account from the dropdown. Note that the session key does not change during this operation.

Managing federated user IDs

You can connect your federated user IDs with your WSO2 Identity Server account from the end user dashboard. To
set this up, do the following.

Go to the dashboard URL: https://localhost:9443/dashboard/
Log in using your username and password.
Click the   button that corresponds to the   gadget. View details Associated User Accounts

Note
You need to setup an Identity Provider before continuing this process. For more information on how to do
this, see .Configuring an Identity Provider

https://localhost:9443/dashboard/
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You can see all associated accounts of the user that you logged in as. This table includes user domain,
tenant domain and username of all associated user accounts of the user.

You can initiate a new user account association by clicking the   button under Add Association Federated
. User IDs

You must select the identity provider from the dropdown provided and enter the federated user ID. Click Asso
 to connect this federated ID to the Identity Server account of the logged in user.ciate

You can delete this user account association by clicking   in the   list.Remove Federated User IDs

Managing User Attributes

When using the WSO2 Identity Server for user and role management, it is important to understand how to manage
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the attributes of users within it. In the Identity Server, each user store attribute can be mapped as a claim. Therefore,
you need to use the claim management functionality available in the Identity Server and properly map your
LDAP/AD/JDBC user store attributes with the claim URIs defined by the Identity Server. You can also add different
claim URIs and manage them using claim management. 

The following topics provide instructions on how to manage user attributes in the Identity Server.

Managing the attributes of a user
Claim mapping when using multiple user stores
Attributes with multiple values
Writing custom attributes
Authentication using multiple attributes
Customizing the claim for the user attribute

Managing the attributes of a user

The following are the three main ways to view, add, edit and delete attributes of a user in the Identity Server.

By accessing the profile of the user and changing the attributes using the  .Management Console
Log into the WSO2 Identity Server.
On the   tab in the Management Console, click  under  .Main List Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role.Users
From the list of users that appear in the resulting page, identify the user whose attributes you want to
modify and click  .User Profile

Click   to save changes to the attributes.Update
You can use the   API. This is a SOAP-based API and is very easy toRemoteUserStoreManagerService
use. For more information on using this, see  . Supposing you want toManaging Users and Roles with APIs
set a user attribute, you can call the following method. 

setUserClaimValue("username", "http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress",
"asela@soasecurity.org", null)
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Here “  is the claim URI that has been mapped with the user”http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress
store’s email attribute. The last parameter is profile, we can just pass “null”, as there is only one profile. You
can retrieve the user attribute value as follows.

getUserClaimValue("username", "http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress", null)

You can use the REST Web service according to the SCIM provisioning specification. For more information
on this, see  .SCIM APIs

Claim mapping when using multiple user stores

When you are using more than one user store, you must map the attributes correctly using claim management.
Under “Mapped Attribute(s)” you need to follow the pattern.

{domain_name/attribute_Name};{domain_name/attribute_Name};
{domain_name/attribute_Name};

However, for the default user store, you do not need to provide the domain name. As an example, if you have two
user stores, one is default and other one with domain “LDAP” then the pattern would be as follows for “http://wso

".2.org/claims/emailaddress

email;LDAP/mail

Attributes with multiple values

If your user store supports having multiple values for attributes, the WSO2 Identity Server can view, add, update or
delete them (normally LDAP/AD offer support for this). The following are the different ways you can do this.

In the Identity Server Management Console, multiple attribute values are separated by comma. If you want to
update two email addresses using the user profile UI, you must provide it as follows.

asela@soasecurity.com,aselapathberiya@soasecurity.com

See the following screen for how this will look in the user interface of the Identity Server Management
Console.
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When using the   API, call it as follows.RemoteUserStoreManagerService

setUserClaimValue("username", "http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress",
"asela@soasecurity.org,aselapathberiya@gmail.com", null)

The GET results are returned in the form of comma separated values for the attribute.

"asela@soasecurity.org,aselapathberiya@gmail.com"

The following screen shows how this looks in the LDAP.
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Writing custom attributes

Supposing the attributes of a user are stored in both the user store (LDAP) and another location (JDBC table), the
Identity Server needs to retrieve/add the user’s attribute in both these places. In scenarios like this, some
customization must be done. To customize this, you can simply extend the current user store manager
implementation and write a custom implementation to do it. In the custom user store implementation, you only need
to extend the following three methods that help to retrieve/add a user attribute. Other methods can be kept as they
are.

Method 1.

public Map<String, String> getUserPropertyValues(String userName, String[]
propertyNames, String profileName) throws UserStoreException

Method 2.

protected abstract void doSetUserClaimValue(String userName, String claimURI,
String claimValue, String profileName) throws UserStoreException;

Method 3.

protected abstract void doSetUserClaimValues(String userName, Map<String, String>
claims, String profileName) throws UserStoreException;

See   for more information on this.Writing a Custom User Store Manager

Authentication using multiple attributes
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WSO2 Identity Server can be deployed with any LDAP based server and it can expose authentication via a Web
Service API, SAML, OAuth, OpenID, etc. By default, WSO2 IS is configured to authenticate with only one user
attribute in the LDAP.

In a user store, each user has different attributes such as , , , etc. Some attributes, such as   uid cn email uid
and  attributes, are unique to the user. mail
Once you connect your LDAP with an application, generally, the application uses one of the unique attributes
in LDAP to authenticate the user. 
This is done by specifying the attribute in the following property in the  file found in the user-mgt.xml <IS_H

 directory. For example, you can specify either the  or  attribute toOME>/repository/conf uid mail
authenticate the user. 

<Property name="UserNameAttribute">uid</Property>

In this case, the  value is used as the username to authenticate the user in that application.uid

It is also possible for the application to use  attributes to authenticate. This means that end users can beboth
authenticated in the application using either their   or  attribute values. This section provides instructions onuid mail 
how the WSO2 IS can be extended to authenticate users using more than one attribute. For the purposes of this
example, assume that users are given the flexibility to authenticate using either their   and   attributes in theuid mail
LDAP.

Configure the LDAP user store related configurations using the   file found in the user-mgt.xml <IS_HOME>
 directory. For more information on configuring user stores, see  ./repository/conf Configuring the Realm

Configure the   property as shown below to search for the user object in theUserNameSearchFilter

LDAP using both   and   attributes.mail uid  

<Property
name="UserNameSearchFilter">(&amp;(objectClass=person)(|(mail=?)(uid=?)))</
Property> 

Disable the   property if it is currently enabled.UserDNPattern

<!--Property
name="UserDNPattern">uid={0},ou=Users,dc=wso2,dc=org</Property-->

The  attribute has unique requirements. If you are using the  attribute, open the mail mail carbon.xm
 file found in the   directory and uncomment the following. For morel <IS_HOME>/repository/conf

information on email authentication, see  .Using Email Address as the Username

<EnableEmailUserName>true</EnableEmailUserName>

If you want to work with multiple attributes (basically to retrieve internal roles with multiple attributes), do one
of the following depending on which user store you want to configure this for: 

Configuration for primary user store: Add the following property in the <IS_HOME>/repository/
 file under the relevant UserStoreManager tag of the user store definition youconf/user-mgt.xml

are using. 
Configuration for secondary user store: Add the following property in the secondary user store

Multi attribute login is only supported for LDAP/AD user stores and is  for JDBC user stores.not supported

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Using+Email+Address+as+the+Username
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configuration XML file. 

<Property name="MultipleAttributeEnable">true</Property>

To test this, restart WSO2 IS and attempt to log in to the management console by providing either the  omail
r  values with the same password.uid

Customizing the claim for the user attribute

If you are using multiple attribute authentication and want to customize the claim to be used for user name attribute,
do the following.

Edit the following element in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/application-authentication
 file..xml

<AuthenticatorConfig name="BasicAuthenticator" enabled="true">
 <Parameter
name="UserNameAttributeClaimUri">http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress</Parameter>
</AuthenticatorConfig>

This will return the email address of the authenticated user. It can be configured to return any attribute by changing
the ' ' parameter.UserNameAttributeClaimUri

Related Topics

For more information, see the following links.

For working with claim dialects and mapping claims, see  .Claim Management
See  on how to configure claims when Configuring Claims for a Service Provider adding a service

.provider
See  on how to configure claims when Configuring Claims for an Identity Provider adding an

.identity provider
See   for instructions on how to write a custom user storeWriting a Custom User Store Manager
manager.

Creating and Managing Tenants

The goal of multitenancy is to maximize resource sharing by allowing multiple users (tenants) to log in and use a
single server/cluster at the same time, in a tenant-isolated manner. That is, each user is given the experience of
using his/her own server, rather than a shared environment. Multitenancy ensures optimal performance of the
system's resources such as memory and hardware and also secures each tenant's personal data.

You can register tenant domains using the  of WSO2 products.Management Console

About tenants in the Identity Server

Tenant admin details are saved by default into an internal H2 database. This is configurable to point to an
external database if preferred. This can then be scaled appropriately. The tenants can have their own multiple
directories set up and these configurations can be dynamically configured via the Management Console.
The super admin or tenant admin can add user stores to their own domain. Dynamic configurations are
possible only for secondary user stores and the 'primary' user store is not configurable at run time. This is
because primary user stores are available for all tenants and allowing changes to the configuration at run
time can lead to instability of the system. So the primary user store is treated as a static property in the
implementation and must be configured prior to run time.

When multitenancy is enabled and a tenant becomes inactive for a long period of time, the tenant is
unloaded from the server's memory. By default, the time period is 30 minutes. After that, the tenant has to

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+a+Service+Provider#ConfiguringaServiceProvider-Addingaserviceprovider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+a+Service+Provider#ConfiguringaServiceProvider-Addingaserviceprovider
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In order to manage tenants, you need to be logged in as a super tenant.

Creating a tenant

To create a new tenant, take the following steps:

Use admin as the username and password to log in as a super tenant.
On the   tab of the Management Console, click  .Configure Add New Tenant
Enter the information about this tenant as follows:

 -  The domain name for the organization, which should be a unique name (e.g.,Domain
abc.com). This is used as a unique identifier for your domain. You can use it to log into the admin
console to be redirected to your specific tenant. The domain is also used in URLs to distinguish one
tenant from another. 

 - The usage plan defines limitations (such as number of users, bandwidth,Usage plan for the tenant
etc.) for the tenant. The Identity Server comes with a predefined list, and you can add your item and/or
tailor to the existing items. For on-premises deployment, there is only one default plan, i.e., Demo.

 - First name of the tenant admin.First Name
 - Last name of the tenant admin. Last Name

 - The username the tenant admin will use to log in. The username must always endAdmin Username
with the domain name (e.g., ).admin@abc.com

 - The email address of the admin.Email

Once you have added a tenant, you can log out of the Identity Server and log back in using the newly created
tenant. Now, any settings you may do using that tenant will be unique to your tenant alone. You can now deploy,
manage and test applications on this tenant, using the specific tenant URL.

Viewing tenants

To view existing tenants, on the   tab in the Identity Server Management Console, click  .Configure View Tenants

Related links

The following topics provide more information on various tenant related aspects of the WSO2 Identity
Server.

See  for more information on configuring anConfiguring a SP and IdP Using Configuration Files
identity provider that can be shared across multiple tenants.
See  for more information on multitenancy and its architecture.Working with Multiple Tenants

Using Email Address as the Username

WSO2 products can be configured to authenticate users using their attributes. For example, these attributes can be
email or mobile number instead of the username. This topic provides instructions on how to set up your WSO2
product to authenticate users using their email.

The '@' is a special character in usernames of WSO2 products as it is used in multi-tenant environments to build the
user's fully-qualified name. For example, user   from the tenant domain WSO2.com has the fully-qualifieddaniel
name  . So, before using the email username we need to configure the WSO2 products todaniel@WSO2.com

log in again before sending requests to the server.

You can change the default time period allowed for tenant inactiveness by adding -Dtenant.idle.time=
 Java property to the product's startup script (  file for Linux and <time_in_minutes> wso2server.sh ws

 for Windows) as shown below:o2server.bat
 

JAVA_OPTS \
    -Dtenant.idle.time=30 \

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Working+with+Multiple+Tenants
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differentiate between the '@' symbol in the user's emails and usernames. Do the following to configure this.

Open the <  file.PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
Look for the commented out configuration  . Uncomment the configuration to enableEnableEmailUserName
email authentication.

<EnableEmailUserName>true</EnableEmailUserName>

Open the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/  file and set theidentity/identity-mgt.properties
following property to  . true

UserInfoRecovery.UseHashedUserNames=true

Optionally, you can also configure the following property to determine which hash algorithm to use.

UserInfoRecovery.UsernameHashAlg=SHA-1

Open the <  file and add the following property under  PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml
the relevant user store manager tag. This property determines the username validation that will be enforced
when the   option is enabled. EnableEmailUserName

<Property name="UsernameWithEmailJavaScriptRegEx">^[\S]{3,30}$</Property>

Configure the following set of parameters in the . file under the relevant user store manager tag,user-mgt xml 
depending on the type of user store you are connected to (LDAP/Active Directory/ JDBC).

This step is required due to a known issue that prevents the confirmation codes from being removed
after they are used when email usernames are enabled. This occurs because the '@' character (and
some special characters) are not allowed in the registry. To overcome this issue, enable hashed
usernames when saving the confirmation codes by configuring the properties below.

Note: The  file consists of configurations for the primary user store. If you are trying user-mgt.xml
to configure this for a secondary user store, modify the relevant user store configuration file found in
the directory instead.<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/deployment/server/userstores 

a.  
b.  

Note: These properties are not added by default for the . Therefore, iJDBCUserStoreManager f you
are using a JDBC-based user store, you need to add the properties marked with an asterisk *, to the 
user-mgt.xml file under the relevant user store manager tag. For any other type of user store,

simply modify the values of the properties listed below.

If the  property has a regular expression with the "@"UsernameWithEmailJavaScriptRegEx
symbol, it is not required to configure  and  proUsernameJavaRegEx UsernameJavaScriptRegEx
perties. The priority order to configure username regular expression properties are as follows.

UsernameJavaRegEx
UsernameWithEmailJavaScriptRegEx
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Parameter Description

UserNameAttribute

 

Set the mail attribute of the user.

<Property name="UserNameAttribute">mail</Property>

UserNameSearchFilter Use the mail attribute of the user instead of  or .cn uid

<Property
name="UserNameSearchFilter">(&amp;(objectClass=identityPerson)(mail=?))</Property>

UserNameListFilter Use the mail attribute of the user.

<Property name="UserNameListFilter">(&amp;(objectClass=identityPerson)(mail=*))</Property>

UserDNPattern This parameter is used to speedup the LDAP search operations. You can comment out this config.

<!--Property name="UserDNPattern">cn={0},ou=Users,dc=wso2,dc=com</Property-->

UsernameJavaScriptRegEx

(This property is relevant to*

the JDBCUserStoreManager
and must be added in) 

Change this property under the relevant user store manager tag as follows. This property allows you to add special
characters like "@" in the user name.

<Property
name="UsernameJavaScriptRegEx">^[a-zA-Z0-9._-]+@[a-zA-Z0-9.-]+\.[a-zA-Z]{2,4}$</Property>

UsernameJavaRegEx This is a regular expression to validate usernames. By default, strings have a length of 5 to 30. Only non-empty
characters are allowed. You can provide ranges of alphabets, numbers and also ranges of ASCII values in the RegEx
properties.

<Property name="UsernameJavaRegEx">a-zA-Z0-9@._-{3,30}$</Property>

Realm configurations The  username must use the email attribute of the admin user.AdminUser

<AdminUser>
         <UserName>admin@wso2.com</UserName>
         <Password>admin</Password>
</AdminUser>
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Related Topics

For more information on how to configure primary and secondary user stores, see Configuring User
.Stores

Enabling Notifications for User Operations

The primary objective of this is to send a notification to an external endpoint once a user operation has taken place.
For example, you want to send an email to an email address once a new user is created or the password of an
existing user is changed. This can be achieved by enabling notifications for user operations.

The configuration differs based on the type of notifications you want to send to the external endpoint. The following
instructions provide information on how to send an email when a user operation takes place.

Enable axis2 email transport sender by uncommenting the relevant section in the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repos
 file and add the appropriate values for them. The following is an exampleitory/conf/axis2/axis2.xml

of the uncommented .MailTransportSender

<transportSender name="mailto"
class="org.apache.axis2.transport.mail.MailTransportSender">
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.from">wso2demomail@gmail.com</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.user">wso2demomail</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.password">mailpassword</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.host">smtp.gmail.com</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.port">587</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.auth">true</parameter>
</transportSender>

Configure the  file with the desired<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/msg-mgt.properties
destination configurations and template configurations. The following is a sample configuration for sending an
email to an email address on user operation event.

module.name.1=email
email.subscription.1=userOperation
email.subscription.userOperation.template=/home/user/Desktop/johnsmith
email.subscription.userOperation.salutation=Admin
email.subscription.userOperation.subject=User operation change information
email.subscription.userOperation.endpoint.1=privateMail
email.subscription.userOperation.endpoint.privateMail.address=receiver@gmail.com
email.subscription.userOperation.endpoint.privateMail.salutation=Admin private
mail
email.subscription.userOperation.endpoint.privateMail.subject=User operation
change information to private mail

Before going into a detailed description about each property, one of the important facts that you must keep in
your mind is that the properties included in this file can be secured using secure vault. You may refer Carbon

 in the WSO2 Product Administration Guide for more information on how to useSecure Vault Implementation
secure vault to encrypt sensitive information in this property file. The following table lists out the properties
and their description (click on the table to scroll through the description).

Property

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Carbon+Secure+Vault+Implementation
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Carbon+Secure+Vault+Implementation
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module.name.1=email

email.subscription.1=userOperation

email.subscription.userOperation.template=/home/user/Desktop/template

 email.subscription.userOperation.salutation=Admin

email.subscription.userOperation.subject=User operation change information

email.subscription.userOperation.endpoint.1=privateMail

email.subscription.userOperation.endpoint.privateMail.address=receiver@gmail.com
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email.subscription.userOperation.endpoint.privateMail.salutation=Admin private
mail

email.subscription.userOperation.endpoint.privateMail.subject= User operation
change information to private mail

Identity Bus
Federation Silos and Spaghetti Identity are two anti-patterns directly addressed by the Identity Bus pattern in the
WSO2 Identity Server. With Identity Bus, a given service provider is not coupled to a given identity provider and also
not coupled to a given federation protocol. A user should be able to log into a service provider that accepts only
SAML 2.0 tokens with an identity provider that issues only OpenID Connect tokens. The Identity Bus acts as a
middle-man, or an Identity Broker, that mediates and transforms identity tokens between heterogeneous identity
protocols.

The following are some of the benefits of using the Identity Bus pattern.

Introducing a new service provider is extremely easy. You only need to register the service provider in
the Identity Bus and pick which identity providers it trusts. It is not necessary to add the service provider
configuration to each and every identity provider. Similarly, removing an existing service provider is extremely
easy. You only need to remove the service provider from the Identity Bus. It is not necessary to remove the
service provider from each and every identity provider.
Introducing a new identity provider is extremely easy. You only need to register the identity provider in
the Identity Bus. It will be available for any service provider. Similarly, removing an existing identity provider is
extremely easy. You only need to remove the identity provider from the Identity Bus.
Enforcing new authentication protocols is extremely easy. Consider a scenario where you need to
authenticate users with both the username and password and also Duo Security (SMS based authentication).
To do this, you only need to add that capability to the Identity Bus and pick the required set of authentication
protocols against a given service provider at the time of service provider registration. In the Identity Bus, each
service provider can be configured based on how it authenticates users.
Claim transformations. Your service provider may read user's email address from the "http://sp1.org/claims/

 attribute id - but the identity provider of the user may send it as " . Identity"email "http://idp1.org/claims/emai
bus can transform the claims it receives from the identity provider to the format expected by the service
provider.
Role mapping. Your service provider needs to authorize users once they are logged in. What the user can
do at the identity provider is different from what the same user can do at the service provider. User's roles
from the identity provider define what he can do at the identity provider. Service provider's roles define the
things a user can do at the service provider. Identity bus is capable of mapping identity provider's roles to the
service provider's roles. For example a user may bring idp-admin role from his identity provider - in a SAML
response - then the identity bus will find the mapped service provider role corresponding to this, say
sp-admin, and will add that into the SAML response returning back to the service provider from the identity
bus.
Just-in-time provisioning. Since identity bus is at the middle of all identity transactions - it can provision all

http://sp1.org/claims/email
http://sp1.org/claims/email
http://idp1.org/claims/emai
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external user identities to an internal user store.
Centralized monitoring and auditing.
Introducing a new federation protocol needs minimal changes. If you have a service provider or an
identity provider, which supports a proprietary federation protocol, then you only need to add that capability to
the identity bus. No need to implement it at each and every identity provider or service provider.

The following topics provide instructions on the various functionality available in the identity bus of the WSO2
Identity Server.

Configuring a Service Provider
Configuring an Identity Provider
Enabling Authentication Session Persistence
Configuring Session Timeout
Identity Anti-patterns - Federation Silos and Spaghetti Identity
Configuring a SP and IdP Using Service Calls

Configuring a Service Provider

This topic provides instructions on how to add a new service provider. You must provide configuration details to add
this service provider in the WSO2 Identity Server so that the authentication and/or provisioning happens as
expected.

The responsibility of the service provider configuration is to represent external service providers. These external
service providers can be a web application, a mobile application, a Liferay portal, Salesforce (Salesforce can be
both a service provider and an identity provider), Google Apps (Google Apps can be both a service provider and an
identity provider) and much more. In the service provider configuration, you define how the service provider talks to
the Identity Server - this is via inbound authenticators. When you register a service provider, you need to associate
one or more inbound authenticators with it.

The service provider configuration also defines how to authenticate users. This can be via a local authenticator,
request-path authenticator or federated authenticator. Based on this configuration, the Identity Server knows when it
receives an authentication request (via an inbound authenticator) how to authenticate the user based on the service
provider who initiates it.

Each service provider configuration can also maintain a claim mapping. This is to map the service provider's own set
of claims to the Identity Server's claims. When the authentication framework hands over a set of claims (which it
gets from the local user store or from an external identity provider) to the response builder of the inbound
authenticator, the framework will talk to the service provider configuration component, find the claim mapping and do
the claim conversion. Now the response builder will receive the claims in a manner understood by the corresponding
service provider.

This topic contains the following sections.

Adding a service provider
Configuring a resident service provider
Managing service providers

Adding a service provider

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the . Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under .Main Identity Add Service Providers
Fill in the  and provide a brief  of the service provider. Only Service Provider Name Description Service

 is a required field.Provider Name

: This section only describes how to add a service provider using the Management Console. Instead ofNote
adding a service provider via the management console, it is also possible to add a service provider using a
configuration file as described here.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+a+SP+and+IdP+Using+Configuration+Files
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Click  to add the new service provider.Register

The  screen appears. Here you have the option of selecting if the service provider is a Service Providers Saa
 or not. The   configuration defines which users you want to be able to logS Application SaaS Application

into your web application.

In the resulting screen, click the arrow buttons to expand the forms available to update.

Note: The service provider you create can be viewed by any user within your tenant domain in the M
 view of the management console by clicking  under the  section. However,ain List Service Provider

you must keep in mind that when a service provider is created, it is assigned to a "Internal" role. All
users in the tenant domain must be assigned to this role in order to view the service provider created.
See  for guidance on how to do this.Configuring Roles

Tip: By default, the   checkbox is disabled, which means the web application is notSaaS Application
shared among tenants so only users in the current tenant (the one you use to define the service
provider) will be allowed to log into the web application. Alternatively, if you enabled the SaaS

 checkbox, that means this web application is shared among tenants so users from anyApplication
tenant will be allowed to log into the web application. For example, if there are three tenants, namely
TA, TB and TC and the service provider is registered and configured only in TA.

If the   configuration is disabled, only users in TA are able to log into the webSaaS Application
application.
If the   configuration is enabled, all TA, TB, TC users are able to log into theSaaS Application
web application.
For more information on creating and managing tenants, see .Creating and Managing Tenants

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS500/Configuring+Roles
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Click here for details on how to configure claims
Claim mapping for a service provider involves mapping claims that are used by the service provider to the
claims local to the WSO2 Identity Server. See the   for more information on howIdentity Server Architecture
claim mapping fits in to the overall scheme of things.

Claim mapping

In the Claim Configuration form, select the claim mapping dialect by either choosing to use a local
claim dialect or define your own custom claim dialect.

If you choose to  , you need to fill in the following details.Use Local Claim Dialect
Fill in your requested claims by clicking the   button.Add Claim URI
Choose your   from the dropdown. Local Claim Select whether this claim is a Mandat
ory Claim for the Service Provider using the checkbox.

If you choose to  , you need to do the following. Define Custom Claim Dialect
Add a custom claim URI by clicking on the  button. Clicking this button Add Claim URI
again enables you to map more claims.
Add the   and choose the corresponding   fromService Provider Claim Local Claim
the dropdown. Select whether you want the claim to be a   andRequested Claim  whet
her this claim is a Mandatory Claim for the service provider, using the relevant
checkboxes.

Click to view vital information when configuring claims for an OpenID
Connect Service Provider

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Architecture
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a.  

b.  

c.  

Note: When mapping custom claims for a service provider configured with
OpenID Connect, ensure to map the custom claims in the SP
configuration as seen in the screenshot above also add the customAND 
claims to a scope value in the  file.oidc

To do this,

Click on  under  on the  tab of theBrowse Registry Main
management console.
Navigate to /_system/config/ and click on the  file. Expand the oidc

 section.Properties

Add the custom claims to the existing default scope  byopenid
clicking on Alternatively, add a new scope for the customEdit. 
claims by clicking on  and send it when gettingAdd New Property
the OIDC token along with the mandatory  scope.openid

Why?
This is required because OpenIDConnect claim scopes are
supported from WSO2 IS 5.2.0 onwards. This means that when
you request for an OIDC token, you can specify a single scope
value that is bound to a set of multiple claims. When that OIDC
token is sent to the UserInfo endpoint, only the claims which are
common in the OIDC scope config file and the SP claimboth 
configuration (i.e., the intersection of claims in both these
configurations) will be returned.
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Information on mapping claims
The  list includes a set of standard claim values which are localLocal Claim
to the WSO2 Identity Server. When adding a service provider, it is necessary
to map the values of the claims local to the service provider with those
provided in this dropdown list which are local to the Identity Server. This
should be done for all values in the service provider unless they use the same
claim name.

Marking a claim as a  would ensure that the WSO2 IS willMandatory Claim
definitely send a value for this claim to the service provider.  When a user
logs into this service provider, if the identity provider does not provide a value
for any of the mandatory claims, the user will be prompted to provide them at
the time of login as shown in the image below.
 

Expand for steps to test out mandatory claims

 

a.  

b.  

c.  

d.  
e.  

f.  

g.  

Testing mandatory claims
To test out mandatory claims,

Configure the travelocity sample application by following
the steps in the  topic.Configuring Single Sign-On
Configure a few claims and select the checkbox for
mandatory claims.
Ensure that there are one or more claims which are
missing in the user profile of the user you wish to login with.
Run the travelocity sample and try the SAML login.
Login with the user credentials of the user who has a few
mandatory claims missing, and click .Submit
A claim request will be prompted, similiar to the image
below. At this point, the mandatory claim rule is enforced
and you cannot proceed without providing the necessary
claim values. Provide the necessary claim values and click 

.Submit
You will be successfully logged in to the application.
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b.  

a.  

b.  
c.  

d.  
e.  

Select the   and the   (for custom claims) from the dropdown. TheSubject Claim URI Role Claim URI
claims you mapped are listed in the dropdown and you can choose among these claims.

Related Topics

See the  topic for a sample of claim mapping forLogging in to Salesforce with Facebook
a service provider.

Click here for details on how to configure roles and permissions
You can configure the roles and permissions of the service provider.

To configure roles and permissions for a service provider, do the following.

Expand the  section and the  and  formRole/Permission Configuration Permission Role Mapping
s.

Click the  button. Clicking this button again will enable you to add another entry.Add Permission
Add the . You can delete entries by clicking the  butService Provider Specific Permissions Delete
ton.

Click the  button. Clicking this button again will enable you to add another entry.Add Role Mapping
Enter the  and the . You can delete entries by clicking the Local Role Service Provider Role Delete
 button.

Marking a mapped claim as a  would ensure that theRequested Claim
service provider definitely sends this claim to the Identity Server. This is
useful particularly in cases where there are hundreds of claims and only
specific ones need to be sent to the Identity Server.

When the authentication request comes into the Identity Server, the value of the
claim specified as the   is added to the authentication request. ToSubject Claim URI
expand more, when the user logs into the Identity Server, it identifies the user store
that the user belongs to. The value of the claim specified as the  Subject Claim URI
can be found in this user store. This value corresponding to the claim is sent along
with the authentication request.
The   is used to identify the claim that equates to the role of the user.Role Claim URI
This is linked to the permissions that you can apply for specific user roles.

Once the service provider details have been added/updated, the permissions added here
are listed out in the permissions available when  in the Identity Server.adding roles

Here you can map the exact role name available in the Identity Server with the role in the
service provider.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Logging+in+to+Salesforce+with+Facebook
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+Roles+and+Permissions#ConfiguringRolesandPermissions-addU
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Click here for details on how to configure inbound authentication
The responsibility of the inbound authenticators component is to identify and parse all the incoming
authentication requests and then build the corresponding response. A given inbound authenticator has
two parts.

Request Processor
Response Builder

For each protocol supported by the WSO2 Identity Server, there should be an inbound authenticator. The
Identity Server includes inbound authenticators for SAML 2.0, OpenID, OpenID Connect, OAuth 2.0,
Kerberos KDC, WS-Trust STS and WS-Federation (passive). The responsibility of the SAML 2.0 request
processor is to accept a SAML request from a service provider, validate the SAML request and then build
a common object model understood by the authentication framework and handover the request to it. The
responsibility of the SAML response builder is to accept a common object model from the authentication
framework and build a SAML response out of it.

Both the request processors and the response builders are protocol aware, while the authentication
framework is not coupled to any protocol. See  for more information on the complete flowArchitecture
where inbound authenticators come into play.

You can configure the following for inbound authentication.

SAML2 Web SSO Configuration
Expand the   and click  .SAML2 Web SSO Configuration Configure
Select one of the following modes:

Manual configuration
Metadata file configuration

Removed Feature!
OpenID 2.0 has been removed from the base product in this release (WSO2 Identity Server 5.3.0)
as it is now an obsolete specification and has been superseded by OpenID Connect. Alternatively,
we recommend that you use instead.OpenID Connect  

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/OAuth2-OpenID+Connect
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a.  

URL configuration

Manual configuration

Select  and fill in the form that appears.Manual Configuration

Metadata and URL configuration
When configuring a service provider (SP) or a federated identity provider (Federated IdP), the
user is required to enter configuration data to facilitate exchanging authentication and
authorization data between entities in a standard way. Apart from manual entering of
configuration data, WSO2 IS allows you to upload configuration data using a metadata xml file
or refer to a metadata xml file located in a predetermined URL. These two methods of
uploading configuration data enable faster entry of configuration data because it allows the
user to use the same metadata xml file for multiple instances of entity configuration. In addition
to SAML metadata upload, WSO2 IS also supports SAML metadata download for resident the
identity provider.
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a.  

b.  Click  .Register

The following points should be taken into consideration when filling the above   fNew Service Provider
orm.

Field Description

Issuer Specify the  . This is the   element that contains the unique identifier of theIssuer <saml:Issuer>
service provider. This is also the issuer value specified in the SAML Authentication Request issued by
the service provider. When configuring single-sign-on across Carbon servers, ensure that this value is
equal to the   value mentioned in the ServiceProviderID <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/security/

 file of the relying party Carbon server.authenticators.xml
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Assertion
Consumer URLs

Specify the  . This is the URL to which the browser should be redirected toAssertion Consumer URLs
after the authentication is successful. This is the Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL of the service
provider. The identity provider redirects the SAML2 response to this ACS URL. However, if the SAML2
request is signed and SAML2 request contains the ACS URL, the Identity Server will honor the ACS
URL of the SAML2 request. It should have this format:  . You can addhttps://(host-name):(port)/acs
multiple assertion consumer URLs for the service provider by entering the URL and clicking the   butAdd
ton.

Default
Assertion
Consumer URL

Since there can be multiple assertion consumer URLs, you must define a Default Assertion
 in case you are unable to retrieve it from the authentication request.Consumer URL

NameID format Specify the  . This defines the name identifier formats supported by the identity provider.NameID format
The service provider and identity provider usually communicate with each other regarding a specific
subject. That subject should be identified through a Name-Identifier (NameID) , which should be in
some format so that It is easy for the other party to identify it based on the format. Name identifiers are
used to provide information regarding a user. 

Tip: In a service provider initiated single sign-on setup, the following needs to be considered.

If no ACS URL is given in the < >, the Identity Server sends the response toAuthnRequest
the default ACS URL of the service provider (whether the request is signed or not).
If the ACS URL in < > matches with one of the registered URLs, the IdentityAuthnRequest
Server sends the response to the matched one. 
If the ACS URL in < > does not match any of the registered ACS URLs andAuthnRequest
if the request is signed, the Identity Server sends the response to the ACS URL in the
request only if the signature is valid. Alternatively, the < > is rejected.AuthnRequest

In an identity provider initiated single sign-on setup, the following needs to be considered.

If the “acs” query parameter is not present in the request, the Identity Server sends the
response to default ACS URL of the service provider.
If the "acs” parameter is present and the value of that parameter matches with any of the
registered ACS URLs of the service provider, then the Identity Server sends the response to
the matched one.

About NameID formats
For SSO interactions, you can use the following types of NameID formats.

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:persistent
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:transient
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:X509SubjectName
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:WindowsDomainQualifiedName
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:kerberos
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:entity

This specifies the name identifier format that the Identity Server wants to receive in the subject
of an assertion from a particular identity provider. The following is the default format used by the
identity provider.

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress

http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:2.0:nameid-format:persistent
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:2.0:nameid-format:transient
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:X509SubjectName
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:WindowsDomainQualifiedName
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:2.0:nameid-format:kerberos
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:2.0:nameid-format:entity
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress
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Certificate Alias Select the   from the dropdown. This is used to validate the signature of SAML2Certificate Alias
requests and is used to generate encryption. Basically the service provider’s certificate must be
selected here. Note that this can also be the Identity Server tenant's public certificate in a scenario
where you are doing a tenant specific configuration.
 

Response
Signing
Algorithm

Specifies the ‘SignatureMethod’ algorithm to be used in the ‘Signature’ element in POST binding. The
default value can be configured in the  file, in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity.xml SS

 element with  tag. If it is not provided the defaultOService SAMLDefaultSigningAlgorithmURI
algorithm is RSASHA 1, at URI ‘ .’http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsasha1

Response
Digest Algorithm

Specifies the ‘DigestMethod’ algorithm to be used in the ‘Signature’ element in POST binding. The
default value can be configured in the  file, in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity.xml SS

 element with  tag. If it is not provided the defaultOService SAMLDefaultDigestAlgorithmURI
algorithm is SHA 1, at URI ‘ .’http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1

Enable
Response
Signing

Select   to sign the SAML2 Responses returned after the authenticationEnable Response Signing
process.

Enable
Signature
Validation in
Authentication
Requests and
Logout
Requests 

Select   if you needEnable Signature Validation in Authentication Requests and Logout Requests
this functionality configured. This specifies whether the identity provider must validate the signature of
the SAML2 authentication request and the SAML2 logout request that are sent by the service provider. 

Enable Assertion
Encryption

Enable  , if you wish to encrypt the assertion.Assertion Encryption

Enable Single
Logout

Select   so that all sessions are terminated once the user signs out from oneEnable Single Logout
server. If single logout is enabled, the identity provider sends logout requests to all service providers.
Basically, the identity provider acts according to the single logout profile. If the service provider supports
a different URL for logout, you can enter a   and  for loggingSLO Response URL SLO Request URL
out. These URLs indicate where the request and response should go to. If you do not specify this URL,
the identity provider uses the Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL. 

Enable Attribute
Profile 

Select   to enable this and add a claim by entering the claim link and clickingEnable Attribute Profile
the   button. The Identity Server provides support for a basic attribute profile where theAdd Claim
identity provider can include the user’s attributes in the SAML Assertions as part of the attribute
statement. Once you select the checkbox to  , the identityInclude Attributes in the Response Always
provider always includes the attribute values related to the selected claims in the SAML attribute
statement.

Enable
Audience
Restriction

Select   to restrict the audience. You may add audience members usingEnable Audience Restriction
the   text box and clicking the   button.Audience Add

Enable
Recipient
Validation 

Select this if you require validation from the recipient of the response.

Enable IdP
Initiated SSO

Select the   checkbox to enable this functionality. When this is enabled, theEnable IdP Initiated SSO
service provider is not required to send the SAML2 request. 

http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1
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a.  

b.  

c.  

Enable IdP
Initiated SLO

Select the   checkbox to enable this functionality. You must specify the URL.Enable IdP Initiated SLO

Metadata file configuration

This option allows you to provide the configuration data required for configuring SAML2, by uploading
a metadata .xml file instead of having to manually enter the values. This enables faster entry of
configuration data and allows the user to use the same metadata xml file for multiple instances of
entity configuration. 

Select Metadata File Configuration.

Click  , and select the .xml file containing the metadata for the service providerChoose File
SAML configuration. 

Click . Upload
Click here to view a sample of the metadata configuration file

<EntityDescriptor
xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:metadata"
entityID="sample.com">
<SPSSODescriptor
AuthnRequestsSigned="false"
WantAssertionsSigned="false"
protocolSupportEnumeration= "urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol">
<KeyDescriptor use="signing">
<KeyInfo xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
<X509Data>
<X509Certificate>
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==

Service provider metadata file
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</X509Certificate>
</X509Data>
</KeyInfo>
</KeyDescriptor>
<KeyDescriptor use="encryption">
<KeyInfo xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
<X509Data>
<X509Certificate>
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==

</X509Certificate>
</X509Data>
</KeyInfo>
<EncryptionMethod Algorithm=
"https://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#aes128-cbc">
<KeySize xmlns="https://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#">128</KeySize>
</EncryptionMethod>
</KeyDescriptor>
<SingleLogoutService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Redirect"
Location="https:/sample.com:3443/federation/SPSloRedirect/metaAlias
/sp"
ResponseLocation="https://sample.com:3443/
federation/SPSloRedirect/metaAlias/sp"/>
<SingleLogoutService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:SOAP"
Location="https://sample.com:3443/federation/SPSloSoap/metaAlias/sp
"/>
<ManageNameIDService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Redirect"
Location="https://sample.com:3443/federation/SPMniRedirect/metaAlia
s/sp" 
ResponseLocation="https://sample.com:3443/federation/SPMniRedirect/
metaAlias/sp"/>
<ManageNameIDService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:SOAP"
Location="https:/sample.com:3443/federation/SPMniSoap/metaAlias/sp"
ResponseLocation="https://sample.com:3443/federation/SPMniSoap/meta
Alias/sp"/>
<NameIDFormat>
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urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:persistent
</NameIDFormat>
<NameIDFormat>
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:transient
</NameIDFormat>
<AssertionConsumerService
isDefault="true"
index="0"
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Artifact"
Location="https://sample.com:3443/federation/Consumer/metaAlias/sp"
/>
<AssertionConsumerService
index="1"
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-POST"
Location="https://sample.com:3443/federation/Consumer/metaAlias/sp"
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/>
</SPSSODescriptor>
</EntityDescriptor>

URL configuration

Metadata for a service provider may be published in a well known location via a URI. This option
allows you to provide the configuration data required for configuring SAML2, by providing a URI
instead of having to manually enter the values. This enables faster entry of configuration data and
allows the user to use the same metadata xml file for multiple instances of entity configuration. 

Select  and enter the URL containing the service provider metadata.  URL Configuration

Click . Upload

Additional configurations
Click here to expand for more information on signature algorithms.
The following table provides the list of signature algorithms available and their
respective URI.

Signature algorithm
name

Signature algorithm URI

DSA with SHA1  http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#dsasha1

ECDSA with SHA1  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha1

ECDSA with SHA256  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha256

ECDSA with SHA384  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha384

ECDSA with SHA512  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha512

RSA with MD5  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsamd5

RSA with RIPEMD160  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsaripemd160

RSA with SHA1  http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsasha1

RSA with SHA256 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha256

RSA with SHA384  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha384

RSA with SHA512  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha512

Click here to expand for more information on digest algorithms.

http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#dsasha1
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha1
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha256
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha384
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha512
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsamd5
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsaripemd160
http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsasha1
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha256
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha384
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha512
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Related Topics

See  for more information on SAML2 single-sign-on and see theSAML 2.0 Web SSO
following topics for samples of configuring single-sign-on using SAML2.

Configuring Single Sign-On
Logging in to WSO2 Products via Identity Server 
Configuring SAML2 Single-Sign-On Across Different WSO2 Products

See  for support on debugging issues with SAML2 configurations.Using the SAML2 Toolkit

OAuth/OpenID Connect Configuration
To enable OAuth support for your client application, you must first register your application by
providing an application name. For code and implicit grant types, you have to provide a callback URL.
Follow the instructions below to add a new application.

Expand the   and click  .OAuth/OpenID Connect Configuration Configure
Fill in the form that appears. For the   you can disable the ones you do notAllowed Grant Types
require or wish to block.

The following table provides the list of digest algorithms available and their
respective URI.

Digest algorithm name Digest algorithm URI

MD5  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#md5

RIPEMD160 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#ripemd160

SHA1 http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1

SHA256 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha256

SHA384  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#sha384

SHA512 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha512

If you need to sign the SAML response using an authenticated user's tenant keystore,
please add the following configuration. (By default, the response is signed using the
certificate that belongs to the tenant where the service provider is registered). This
property must be added if the SAML authenticator version in the WSO2 Carbon
products that you are using is 4.2.2 or higher (org.wso2.carbon.identity.authe

).nticator.saml2.sso_4.2.2.jar

Add the  property available in the <UseAuthenticatedUserDomainCrypto> <IS_HO
 file as shown below.ME>/repository/conf/identity.xml

<SSOService>
...
 <UseAuthenticatedUserDomainCrypto>true<UseAuthenticatedUserDom
ainCrypto>
</SSOService>

Note: The grant type highlighted below is a  grant type. This will only appear oncustom
the UI if you have . The value specified in the configured the JWT grant type <GrantTy

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Logging+in+to+WSO2+Products+via+Identity+Server
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#md5
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#ripemd160
http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha256
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#sha384
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha512
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ISCONNECTORS/Configuring+JWT+Grant+Type
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c.  Click  . The following information is added for your service provider.Add

OAuth Client Key - This is the client key of the service provider, which will be checked
for authentication by the Identity Server before providing the access token.
OAuth Client Secret - This is the client secret of the service provider, which will be
checked for authentication by the Identity Server before providing the access token. Click
the   button to view the exact value of this.Show
Actions - 

Edit: Click to edit the OAuth/OpenID Connect Configurations
Revoke: Click to revoke (deactivate) the OAuth application. This action revokes all
tokens issued for this application. In order to activate the application, you have to
regenerate the consumer secret. 
Regenerate Secret: Click to regenerate the secret key of the OAuth application. 
Delete: Click to delete the OAuth/OpenID Connect Configurations

When filling out the   form, the following details should be taken into consideration.New Application

Field Notes

OAuth Version Selecting   as   removes all the configurable  . This isOAuth Version 1.0a Allowed Grant Types
because this version of OAuth does not support grant types.

 property of the  file when creating the custom grant type ispeName> identity.xml
the value that will appear on the UI. For more information on writing a custom grant
type, see .Writing a Custom OAuth 2.0 Grant Type
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Callback Url This is the exact location in the service provider's application where an access token would be
sent. This is a required field and it is important to configure, as it is imperative that the service
provider receives the access token. This is necessary for security purposes to ensure that the
token is not compromised.

Allowed Grant Types - The following are the grant types that are used to get the access token:

Code Entering the user name and password required at the service provider will result in a code being
generated. This code can be used to obtain the access token. For more information on this grant
type, see this .Authorization Code specification

Implicit This is similar to the code grant type, but instead of generating a code, this directly provides the
access token. For more information on this grant type, see this .Implicit Grant specification

Password This authenticates the user using the password provided and the access token is provided. For
more information on this grant type, see this Resource Owner Password Credentials Grant

.specification

Client Credential This is the grant type for the client key and client secret. If these two items are provided correctly
by the service provider, the access token is sent. For more information on this grant type, see this
Client Credentials specification.

Refresh Token  This will enable the user to obtain an access token by using the refresh token once the originally
provided access token is used up. For more information on this grant type, see this Refresh

.Token specification

SAML  This uses SAML assertion to obtain the access token. For more information on this grant type,
see this .SAML2 Bearer specification

IWA-NTLM This is similar to the password grant type, but it is specific to Microsoft Windows users.

Configure multiple callback URLs
From IS 5.2.0 onwards, regex based consumer URLs are supported when defining the
callback URL. This enables you to configure multiple callback URLs for one application.
For example, if you have two service providers that use the same application, you can
now define a regex pattern which will work for both callback URLs instead of having to

 Assume the twoconfigure two different applications for the two service providers.
callback URLs for your two service providers are as follows:

https://myapp.com/callback
https://testapp:8000/callback

To configure the callback URL to work for  of these URLs, set it using a regexboth
pattern as follows: 

regexp=(https://myapp.com/callback|https://testapp:8000/callback)

You must have the prefix ' ' before your regex pattern. To define a normalregexp=
URL, you can specify the callback URL without this prefix.

https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.1
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.2
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.3
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.3
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.4
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-1.5
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-1.5
https://tools.ietf.org/id/draft-ietf-oauth-saml2-bearer-23.txt
https://myapp.com/callback
https://testapp:8000/callback
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urn:ietf:params:oauth:
grant-type:jwt-bearer

This is a custom grant type.  For more informationIt uses a JWT token to obtain the access token.
about this grant type, see this .JWT specification

PKCE Mandatory Select this if you are using the  grant type. PKCE is a recommended security measure usedCode
to mitigate a code interception attack. See  forMitigating Authorization Code Interception Attacks
more information.

Support PKCE 'Plain'
Transform Algorithm

Select this if you are using PKCE.

Related Topics

See  to configure single logout or sessionConfiguring OpenID Connect Single Logout
management with OpenID Connect.

See  for more information on working withDelegated Access Control
OAuth2/OpenIDConnect. See the following topics for samples of configuring delegated
access control:

OAuth 2.0 with WSO2 Playground
SAML2 Bearer Assertion Profile for OAuth 2.0 with WSO2 Travelocity

WS-Federation (Passive) Configuration
WSO2 Identity Server's passive security token service (Passive STS) is used as the   imWS-Federation
plementation. The Passive STS is capable of issuing SAML 1.1 and 2.0 security tokens.

Configuring passive STS

See   for details on adding a service provider. here
Expand the  followed by the Inbound Authentication Configuration  WS-Federation (Passive)

section and provide the following values. See Configuration  Configuring WS-Federation
 for more information.(Passive)

Passive STS Realm - Provide the same realm name given to the web app you are
configuring WS-Federation for. 
Passive STS WReply URL - Provide the URL of the web app you are configuring
WS-Federation for.  This endpoint URL will handle the token response. 

To request a SAML 2.0 security token, the Request Security Token (RST) should be sent to
the passive STS endpoint with the TokenType 'SAMLV2.0' when sending the token request. If
there is no RST specified, the WSO2 Identity Server will issue a SAML 1.1 token by default.

https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc7523
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/WS-Federation
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+a+Service+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Configuring+Inbound+Authentication+for+a+Service+Provider#ConfiguringInboundAuthenticationforaServiceProvider-WS-Federation(Passive)
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Configuring+Inbound+Authentication+for+a+Service+Provider#ConfiguringInboundAuthenticationforaServiceProvider-WS-Federation(Passive)
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Expand the   section and map the relevant claims. See Claim Configuration Configuring Claims
 for more information. for a Service Provider

Click   to save changes. Update

Related Topics

To test out WSO2 Identity Server's passive security token service using a sample,
see  .  Testing Identity Server's Passive STS

WS-Trust Security Token Service Configuration
WSO2 Identity Server's security token service (STS) is used as the  implementation. TheWS-Trust
STS is capable of issuing SAML 1.1 and 2.0 security tokens and has a SOAP/XML API for token
issuance. This API can be secured with the  or with any other WS-SecurityUserNameToken
mechanism.

Configuring STS

STS is configured under the  section of the Identity Server Resident Identity Provider Management
. Use the following step to do the configurations.Console

Configure the . See  for more detailed information on how to doResident Identity Provider here
this.
In the  page, expand the  sResident Identity Provider Inbound Authentication Configuration
ection along with the  section.Security Token Service Configuration
Click .Apply Security Policy

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+Claims+for+a+Service+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+Claims+for+a+Service+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+an+Identity+Provider#ConfiguringanIdentityProvider-Configuringaresidentidentityprovider
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Select  in the  dropdown and select under the Yes Enable Security? UsernameToken   Basic
 section.Scenarios

Click .Next
In the resulting page, select the  checkbox and click .admin Finish
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Click  on the confirmation dialog window that appears and click  to complete theOk Update
process.

Now STS is configured and secured with a username and password. Only users with the Admin role
can consume the service.

The next step is to add a service provider to consume the STS.

Adding a service provider for the STS client

See  for details on adding a service provider. here
Expand the  section and the Inbound Authentication Configuration WS-Trust Security

 section. Click .Token Service Configuration Configure

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+a+Service+Provider
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In the resulting screen, enter the . This must be used as the service URLEndpoint Address
and the token is delivered by the STS client.

Click  to save the changes made to the service provider.Update
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Related Topics

After configuring the service provider, you need to run the STS client. See Running
 to try out a sample STS client.an STS Client

Related Topics

See  for details on configuring single sign-on for service provider using inboundSingle Sign-On
authentication. See the following topics for samples of configuring single sign-on:

Configuring Single Sign-On
Logging in to WSO2 Products via the Identity Server

Click here for details on how to configure local and outbound authentication
The responsibility of the local authenticators is to authenticate the user with locally available credentials.
This can be either username/password or even  or IWA (Integrated Windows Authentication) FIDO (Fast

. Local authenticators are decoupled from the Inbound Authenticators. Once the initialIDentity Online)
request is handed over to the authentication framework from an inbound authenticator, the authentication
framework talks to the service provider configuration component to find the set of local authenticators
registered with the service provider corresponding to the current authentication request.

Once the local authentication is successfully completed, the local authenticator will notify the framework.
The framework will now decide no more authentication is needed and hand over the control to the
corresponding response builder of the inbound authenticator. See  for more information onArchitecture
this.

You can configure the following for local and outbound authentication.

Expand .Local & Outbound Authentication Configuration

Assert identity using mapped local subject identifier : This option will use the local
subject identifier when asserting the identity.
Always send back the authenticated list of identity providers : This option will send
back the list of identity providers that the current user is authenticated by.
Use tenant domain in local subject identifier : This option will append the tenant domain
to the local subject identifier.
Use user store domain in local subject identifier : This option will append the user store
domain that the user resides in the local subject identifier.
Enable Authorization: This option enables you to engage authorization policies for the
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c.  

service provider. For more information, see Configuring Access Control Policy for a Service
.Provider

Select the  you require from the available options. This is a required field.Authentication Type
If you choose  , you need to select the local authentication option fromLocal Authentication
the dropdown list.
If you choose  , you need to select the identity provider from theFederated Authentication
dropdown list.
If you choose , you can configure additional authentication stepsAdvanced Configurations
and additional authentication options.

Click . Clicking this again will enable you to create anotherAdd Authentication Step
authentication step.
Select whether to , Use subject identifier from this step Use attributes from this

 or both. In the case of multiple steps, you can have only one step to use subjectstep
identifier from this step and one to use attributes from this step.
Click the plus button to add a . You can choose the type ofLocal Authenticator
authenticator using the dropdown. Clicking the plus button again will enable you to
add a second local authenticator. Basic authentication allows you to authenticate
users from the enterprise user store.
Click the plus button to add a  . You can choose the type ofFederated Authenticator
authenticator using the dropdown. Clicking the plus button again will enable you to
add a second federated authenticator.
Click the  button. This will return you to the previous screen with your newlyUpdate
configured authentication steps.

Add a local authenticator under  by clicking the  Request Path Authentication Configuration Add
button. Clicking the  button again enables you to add another local authenticator. The twoAdd
types of local authenticators available are as follows.

OAuthRequestPathAuthenticator
BasicAuthRequestPathAuthenticator

Look through the following for more details on the various authentication types.

Authentication
Type

Details

Default This is the default authentication provided by the service provider.

Local
Authentication

This is the authentication enabled in the Identity Server. There are three types of
local authenticators.

The  authenticator is used to authenticate the user using the credentialsbasic
available in the Identity Server.
IWA stands for Integrated Windows Authentication and involves automatically
authenticating users using their Windows credentials.
FIDO authenticator is a local authenticator that comes with the WSO2 Identity
Server. This will handle FIDO authentication requests related key validation
against stored keys, the public key, keyhandler, and the counter, attestation
certificate of FIDO registered users.
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Federated
Authentication

The Federated Authenticators are not within the Identity Server like local
authenticators. These are external. Federated authentication is based on the identity
provider that you added to the WSO2 Identity Server. In this case, the user is
authenticated by checking the user credentials specified in the identity provider.

Advanced
Configuration

Advanced configurations enable you to add multiple options or steps in
authentication. When multiple authentication steps exists, the user is authenticated
based on each and every one of these steps. If only one step is added then the user
is only authenticated based on the local and/or federated authenticators added in a
single step. However, in the case of local and/or federated authenticators, the
authentication happens based on any one of the available authenticators.

Request path authenticators

This is a special type of authenticator. Request path authenticator is always a local authenticator. Once
the initial request is handed over to the authentication framework from an inbound authenticator, the
authentication framework talks to the service provider configuration component to find the set of request
path authenticators registered with the service provider corresponding to the current authentication
request. Then the framework will check whether there is any request path authenticator applicable for the
initial authentication request. In other words, a request path authenticator will get executed only if the
initial authentication request brings the applicable set of credentials with it.

The request path authenticators always require the user credentials to be present in the initial
authentication request itself. This does not need any end-user interactions with the Identity Server.

Once the request path authentication is successfully completed, the request path authenticator will notify
the authentication framework. The framework will now decide no more authentication is needed and hand
over the control to the corresponding response builder of the inbound authenticator.

Do the following to configure this.

Expand the   section.Local & Outbound Authentication Configuration
Expand the  section.Request Path Authentication Configuration
Select the request path authenticator from the dropdown and click the  button.Add

Related Topics

See  for more information on configuringMulti-factor Authentication using FIDO
multi-step and multi-option authentication using FIDO.
See  and  for moreIntegrated Windows Authentication Configuring IWA Single-Sign-On
information on configuring the IWA authenticator with WSO2 Identity Server.

Click here for details on how to configure inbound provisioning
See  for more information on inbound provisioning. To configure inboundInbound Provisioning
provisioning for the service provider, follow the steps below. 

Do the following to configure inbound provisioning.

Expand the  section and expand the Inbound Provisioning Configuration SCIM/SOAP
 form.Configuration

Select the  domain name from the drop down list to provision users and groups.user store
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Related Topics

See for more information. Configuring User Stores 
See  for configuring user stores and service providers for inboundInbound Provisioning
provisioning.

Click here for details on how to configure outbound provisioning
You can configure  for the service provider.outbound provisioning

Do the following to configure outbound provisioning.

Expand the . For this section to be configurable, youOutbound Provisioning Configuration
should already have added an identity provider and enabled an outbound provisioning connector
(Google, Salesforce, SCIM, SPML, etc.).

Choose the identity provider you require from the drop-down and add it. 
Select the required outbound provisioning connector of the selected identity provider (googleapps /
spml / salesforce / scim etc.) from the drop-down, depending on where you want the outbound
provisioning to happen. 
If you select Blocking, the authentication flow is blocked until the provisioning finishes. If Blocking
is not selected, provisioning happens in a different thread.
Click  to save your changes.Update

Related Topics

See  for more information Outbound Provisioning on configuring user stores and service
providers for outbound provisioning.

Click the  button to update the details of the service provider.Update

Configuring a resident service provider

WSO2 Identity Server can mediate authentication requests between service providers and identity providers. At the
same time, the Identity Server itself can act as a service provider and an identity provider. When it acts as a service
provider it is known as the resident service provider.

The Identity Server mainly acts as a resident service provider while adding users to the system. You can enable
provisioning configurations for the resident service provider. For example, if you try to add users to the system via
the SCIM API and authenticate these users using HTTP basic authentication, the system will read the provisioning
configurations from the resident service provider.

At the same time, if you want to configure outbound provisioning for any user management operation done via the
management console, SOAP API or the SCIM API, you must configure outbound provisioning identity providers
against the resident service provider. So, based on the outbound configuration, users added from the management
console will also be provisioned to external systems like Salesforce and Google Apps.

Follow the instructions below to configure a resident service provider in the WSO2 Identity Server.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  .Management Console
Click  under the on the  tab. Resident  Service Providers  Main

Click the  button to remove the identity provider you added.Delete

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
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The   page appears.Resident Service Provider

Select the user store domain to provision users and groups for inbound authentication for SCIM or
SOAP requests.
For outbound provisioning configurations, select the identity provider from the dropdown list available
and click the plus button to add this identity provider for provisioning. For an identity provider to appear
on this list you have to   in the Identity Server.add the identity provider

Click  .Update

Managing service providers

This topic provides instructions on how to manage service providers once they are created.

Viewing service providers

Follow the instructions below to view the list of service providers added in the WSO2 Identity Server.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the Management Console.
In the   menu under the   section, click   under  . The list of service providersMain Identity List Service Providers
you added appears.

Editing service providers

Follow the instructions below to edit a service provider's details.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the Management Console.
In the   menu under the   section, click   under  . The list of service providersMain Identity List Service Providers
you added appears.
Locate the service provider you want to edit and click on the corresponding   link.Edit
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You are directed to the edit screen. See   for details on the editable form.here

Deleting service providers

Follow the instructions below to delete a service provider.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the Management Console.
In the   menu under the   section, click   under  . The list of service providersMain Identity List Service Providers
you added appears.
Locate the service provider you want to delete and click on the corresponding   link.Delete

Confirm your request in the WSO2 Carbon window. Click the   button.Yes
 

Related Topics

See the following topics for information on configuring service providers using different specifications.

See the  topic for details on how to configure a service provider for single sign-onSingle Sign-On
using different specifications.
See  for information on configuring inbound and outbound provisioning with aIdentity Provisioning
service provider.

See the following topics to configure different applications as service providers in Identity Server.

Configuring SimpleSAMLphp as a Service Provider
Logging in to Salesforce using the Identity Server
Logging in to Salesforce with Facebook
Logging in to Salesforce with Integrated Windows Authentication
Logging in to WSO2 Products via the Identity Server

Configuring Claims for a Service Provider

Claim mapping for a service provider involves mapping claims that are used by the service provider to the claims
local to the WSO2 Identity Server. See the   for more information on how claim mappingIdentity Server Architecture
fits in to the overall scheme of things.

Claim mapping

In the Claim Configuration form, select the claim mapping dialect by either choosing to use a local claim
dialect or define your own custom claim dialect.

If you choose to  , you need to fill in the following details.Use Local Claim Dialect
Fill in your requested claims by clicking the   button.Add Claim URI
Choose your   from the dropdown. Local Claim Select whether this claim is a Mandatory Claim 
for the Service Provider using the checkbox.

If you choose to  , you need to do the following. Define Custom Claim Dialect

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Architecture
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i.  

ii.  

Add a custom claim URI by clicking on the  button. Clicking this button again Add Claim URI
enables you to map more claims.
Add the   and choose the corresponding   from theService Provider Claim Local Claim
dropdown. Select whether you want the claim to be a   andRequested Claim  whether this claim
is a Mandatory Claim for the service provider, using the relevant checkboxes.

1.  

2.  

Click to view vital information when configuring claims for an OpenID Connect
Service Provider

Note: When mapping custom claims for a service provider configured with OpenID
Connect, ensure to map the custom claims in the SP configuration as seen in the
screenshot above also add the custom claims to a scope value in the  file.AND oidc

To do this,

Click on  under  on the  tab of the managementBrowse Registry Main
console.
Navigate to /_system/config/ and click on the  file. Expand the oidc Propertie

 section.s

Why?
This is required because OpenIDConnect claim scopes are supported from
WSO2 IS 5.2.0 onwards. This means that when you request for an OIDC
token, you can specify a single scope value that is bound to a set of multiple
claims. When that OIDC token is sent to the UserInfo endpoint, only the
claims which are common in the OIDC scope config file and the SPboth 
claim configuration (i.e., the intersection of claims in both these
configurations) will be returned.
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1.  

ii.  

2.  

3.  Add the custom claims to the existing default scope  by clicking on openid Edi
Alternatively, add a new scope for the custom claims by clicking on t. Add

 and send it when getting the OIDC token along with theNew Property
mandatory  scope.openid

Information on mapping claims
The  list includes a set of standard claim values which are local to theLocal Claim
WSO2 Identity Server. When adding a service provider, it is necessary to map the
values of the claims local to the service provider with those provided in this dropdown
list which are local to the Identity Server. This should be done for all values in the
service provider unless they use the same claim name.

Marking a claim as a  would ensure that the WSO2 IS will definitelyMandatory Claim
send a value for this claim to the service provider.  When a user logs into this service
provider, if the identity provider does not provide a value for any of the mandatory
claims, the user will be prompted to provide them at the time of login as shown in the
image below.
 

Expand for steps to test out mandatory claims

1.  

Testing mandatory claims
To test out mandatory claims,
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1.  

ii.  

2.  Select the   and the   (for custom claims) from the dropdown. The claimsSubject Claim URI Role Claim URI
you mapped are listed in the dropdown and you can choose among these claims.

Related Topics

See the  topic for a sample of claim mapping for a serviceLogging in to Salesforce with Facebook
provider.

 

Marking a mapped claim as a  would ensure that the service providerRequested Claim
definitely sends this claim to the Identity Server. This is useful particularly in cases
where there are hundreds of claims and only specific ones need to be sent to the
Identity Server.

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  
5.  

6.  

7.  

Configure the travelocity sample application by following the steps in
the  topic.Configuring Single Sign-On
Configure a few claims and select the checkbox for mandatory
claims.
Ensure that there are one or more claims which are missing in the
user profile of the user you wish to login with.
Run the travelocity sample and try the SAML login.
Login with the user credentials of the user who has a few mandatory
claims missing, and click .Submit
A claim request will be prompted, similiar to the image below. At this
point, the mandatory claim rule is enforced and you cannot proceed
without providing the necessary claim values. Provide the necessary
claim values and click .Submit
You will be successfully logged in to the application.

When the authentication request comes into the Identity Server, the value of the claim
specified as the   is added to the authentication request. To expand more,Subject Claim URI
when the user logs into the Identity Server, it identifies the user store that the user belongs to.
The value of the claim specified as the  can be found in this user store.Subject Claim URI
This value corresponding to the claim is sent along with the authentication request.
The   is used to identify the claim that equates to the role of the user. This isRole Claim URI
linked to the permissions that you can apply for specific user roles.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Logging+in+to+Salesforce+with+Facebook
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3.  

4.  
5.  

Configuring Roles and Permissions for a Service Provider

You can configure the roles and permissions of the service provider.

To configure roles and permissions for a service provider, do the following.

Expand the  section and the  and  forms.Role/Permission Configuration Permission Role Mapping

Click the  button. Clicking this button again will enable you to add another entry.Add Permission
Add the . You can delete entries by clicking the  button.Service Provider Specific Permissions Delete

Click the  button. Clicking this button again will enable you to add another entry.Add Role Mapping
Enter the  and the . You can delete entries by clicking the   button.Local Role Service Provider Role Delete

Configuring Inbound Authentication for a Service Provider

The responsibility of the inbound authenticators component is to identify and parse all the incoming authentication
requests and then build the corresponding response. A given inbound authenticator has two parts.

Request Processor
Response Builder

For each protocol supported by the WSO2 Identity Server, there should be an inbound authenticator. The Identity
Server includes inbound authenticators for SAML 2.0, OpenID, OpenID Connect, OAuth 2.0, Kerberos KDC,
WS-Trust STS and WS-Federation (passive). The responsibility of the SAML 2.0 request processor is to accept a
SAML request from a service provider, validate the SAML request and then build a common object model
understood by the authentication framework and handover the request to it. The responsibility of the SAML
response builder is to accept a common object model from the authentication framework and build a SAML
response out of it.

Both the request processors and the response builders are protocol aware, while the authentication framework is not
coupled to any protocol. See  for more information on the complete flow where inbound authenticatorsArchitecture
come into play.

You can configure the following for inbound authentication.

Once the service provider details have been added/updated, the permissions added here are listed
out in the permissions available when  in the Identity Server.adding roles

Here you can map the exact role name available in the Identity Server with the role in the service
provider.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+Roles+and+Permissions#ConfiguringRolesandPermissions-addU
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2.  

1.  

SAML2 Web SSO Configuration

Expand the   and click  .SAML2 Web SSO Configuration Configure
Select one of the following modes:

Manual configuration
Metadata file configuration
URL configuration

Manual configuration

Select  and fill in the form that appears.Manual Configuration

Removed Feature!
OpenID 2.0 has been removed from the base product in this release (WSO2 Identity Server 5.3.0) as it is
now an obsolete specification and has been superseded by OpenID Connect. Alternatively, we recommend
that you use instead.OpenID Connect  

Metadata and URL configuration
When configuring a service provider (SP) or a federated identity provider (Federated IdP), the user is
required to enter configuration data to facilitate exchanging authentication and authorization data
between entities in a standard way. Apart from manual entering of configuration data, WSO2 IS allows
you to upload configuration data using a metadata xml file or refer to a metadata xml file located in a
predetermined URL. These two methods of uploading configuration data enable faster entry of
configuration data because it allows the user to use the same metadata xml file for multiple instances of
entity configuration. In addition to SAML metadata upload, WSO2 IS also supports SAML metadata
download for resident the identity provider.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/OAuth2-OpenID+Connect
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1.  

2.  Click  .Register
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The following points should be taken into consideration when filling the above   form.New Service Provider

Field Description

Issuer Specify the  . This is the   element that contains the unique identifier of theIssuer <saml:Issuer>
service provider. This is also the issuer value specified in the SAML Authentication Request issued by
the service provider. When configuring single-sign-on across Carbon servers, ensure that this value is
equal to the   value mentioned in the ServiceProviderID <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/security/

 file of the relying party Carbon server.authenticators.xml

Assertion
Consumer URLs

Specify the  . This is the URL to which the browser should be redirected toAssertion Consumer URLs
after the authentication is successful. This is the Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL of the service
provider. The identity provider redirects the SAML2 response to this ACS URL. However, if the SAML2
request is signed and SAML2 request contains the ACS URL, the Identity Server will honor the ACS
URL of the SAML2 request. It should have this format:  . You can addhttps://(host-name):(port)/acs
multiple assertion consumer URLs for the service provider by entering the URL and clicking the   butAdd
ton.

Default
Assertion
Consumer URL

Since there can be multiple assertion consumer URLs, you must define a Default Assertion
 in case you are unable to retrieve it from the authentication request.Consumer URL

Tip: In a service provider initiated single sign-on setup, the following needs to be considered.

If no ACS URL is given in the < >, the Identity Server sends the response toAuthnRequest
the default ACS URL of the service provider (whether the request is signed or not).
If the ACS URL in < > matches with one of the registered URLs, the IdentityAuthnRequest
Server sends the response to the matched one. 
If the ACS URL in < > does not match any of the registered ACS URLs andAuthnRequest
if the request is signed, the Identity Server sends the response to the ACS URL in the
request only if the signature is valid. Alternatively, the < > is rejected.AuthnRequest

In an identity provider initiated single sign-on setup, the following needs to be considered.

If the “acs” query parameter is not present in the request, the Identity Server sends the
response to default ACS URL of the service provider.
If the "acs” parameter is present and the value of that parameter matches with any of the
registered ACS URLs of the service provider, then the Identity Server sends the response to
the matched one.
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NameID format Specify the  . This defines the name identifier formats supported by the identity provider.NameID format
The service provider and identity provider usually communicate with each other regarding a specific
subject. That subject should be identified through a Name-Identifier (NameID) , which should be in
some format so that It is easy for the other party to identify it based on the format. Name identifiers are
used to provide information regarding a user. 

Certificate Alias Select the   from the dropdown. This is used to validate the signature of SAML2Certificate Alias
requests and is used to generate encryption. Basically the service provider’s certificate must be
selected here. Note that this can also be the Identity Server tenant's public certificate in a scenario
where you are doing a tenant specific configuration.
 

Response
Signing
Algorithm

Specifies the ‘SignatureMethod’ algorithm to be used in the ‘Signature’ element in POST binding. The
default value can be configured in the  file, in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity.xml SS

 element with  tag. If it is not provided the defaultOService SAMLDefaultSigningAlgorithmURI
algorithm is RSASHA 1, at URI ‘ .’http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsasha1

Response
Digest Algorithm

Specifies the ‘DigestMethod’ algorithm to be used in the ‘Signature’ element in POST binding. The
default value can be configured in the  file, in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity.xml SS

 element with  tag. If it is not provided the defaultOService SAMLDefaultDigestAlgorithmURI
algorithm is SHA 1, at URI ‘ .’http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1

Enable
Response
Signing

Select   to sign the SAML2 Responses returned after the authenticationEnable Response Signing
process.

Enable
Signature
Validation in
Authentication
Requests and
Logout
Requests 

Select   if you needEnable Signature Validation in Authentication Requests and Logout Requests
this functionality configured. This specifies whether the identity provider must validate the signature of
the SAML2 authentication request and the SAML2 logout request that are sent by the service provider. 

Enable Assertion
Encryption

Enable  , if you wish to encrypt the assertion.Assertion Encryption

About NameID formats
For SSO interactions, you can use the following types of NameID formats.

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:persistent
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:transient
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:X509SubjectName
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:WindowsDomainQualifiedName
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:kerberos
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:entity

This specifies the name identifier format that the Identity Server wants to receive in the subject
of an assertion from a particular identity provider. The following is the default format used by the
identity provider.

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress

http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:2.0:nameid-format:persistent
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:2.0:nameid-format:transient
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:X509SubjectName
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:WindowsDomainQualifiedName
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:2.0:nameid-format:kerberos
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:2.0:nameid-format:entity
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress
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Enable Single
Logout

Select   so that all sessions are terminated once the user signs out from oneEnable Single Logout
server. If single logout is enabled, the identity provider sends logout requests to all service providers.
Basically, the identity provider acts according to the single logout profile. If the service provider supports
a different URL for logout, you can enter a   and  for loggingSLO Response URL SLO Request URL
out. These URLs indicate where the request and response should go to. If you do not specify this URL,
the identity provider uses the Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL. 

Enable Attribute
Profile 

Select   to enable this and add a claim by entering the claim link and clickingEnable Attribute Profile
the   button. The Identity Server provides support for a basic attribute profile where theAdd Claim
identity provider can include the user’s attributes in the SAML Assertions as part of the attribute
statement. Once you select the checkbox to  , the identityInclude Attributes in the Response Always
provider always includes the attribute values related to the selected claims in the SAML attribute
statement.

Enable
Audience
Restriction

Select   to restrict the audience. You may add audience members usingEnable Audience Restriction
the   text box and clicking the   button.Audience Add

Enable
Recipient
Validation 

Select this if you require validation from the recipient of the response.

Enable IdP
Initiated SSO

Select the   checkbox to enable this functionality. When this is enabled, theEnable IdP Initiated SSO
service provider is not required to send the SAML2 request. 

Enable IdP
Initiated SLO

Select the   checkbox to enable this functionality. You must specify the URL.Enable IdP Initiated SLO

Metadata file configuration

This option allows you to provide the configuration data required for configuring SAML2, by uploading a
metadata .xml file instead of having to manually enter the values. This enables faster entry of configuration data 
and allows the user to use the same metadata xml file for multiple instances of entity configuration. 

Select Metadata File Configuration.

Click  , and select the .xml file containing the metadata for the service provider SAMLChoose File
configuration. 

Click . Upload
Click here to view a sample of the metadata configuration file

<EntityDescriptor
xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:metadata"
entityID="sample.com">
<SPSSODescriptor

Service provider metadata file
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AuthnRequestsSigned="false"
WantAssertionsSigned="false"
protocolSupportEnumeration= "urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol">
<KeyDescriptor use="signing">
<KeyInfo xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
<X509Data>
<X509Certificate>
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==

</X509Certificate>
</X509Data>
</KeyInfo>
</KeyDescriptor>
<KeyDescriptor use="encryption">
<KeyInfo xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
<X509Data>
<X509Certificate>
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==

</X509Certificate>
</X509Data>
</KeyInfo>
<EncryptionMethod Algorithm=
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"https://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#aes128-cbc">
<KeySize xmlns="https://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#">128</KeySize>
</EncryptionMethod>
</KeyDescriptor>
<SingleLogoutService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Redirect"
Location="https:/sample.com:3443/federation/SPSloRedirect/metaAlias/sp"
ResponseLocation="https://sample.com:3443/
federation/SPSloRedirect/metaAlias/sp"/>
<SingleLogoutService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:SOAP"
Location="https://sample.com:3443/federation/SPSloSoap/metaAlias/sp"/>
<ManageNameIDService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Redirect"
Location="https://sample.com:3443/federation/SPMniRedirect/metaAlias/sp" 
ResponseLocation="https://sample.com:3443/federation/SPMniRedirect/metaAlia
s/sp"/>
<ManageNameIDService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:SOAP"
Location="https:/sample.com:3443/federation/SPMniSoap/metaAlias/sp"
ResponseLocation="https://sample.com:3443/federation/SPMniSoap/metaAlias/sp
"/>
<NameIDFormat>
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:persistent
</NameIDFormat>
<NameIDFormat>
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:transient
</NameIDFormat>
<AssertionConsumerService
isDefault="true"
index="0"
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Artifact"
Location="https://sample.com:3443/federation/Consumer/metaAlias/sp"/>
<AssertionConsumerService
index="1"
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-POST"
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Location="https://sample.com:3443/federation/Consumer/metaAlias/sp"/>
</SPSSODescriptor>
</EntityDescriptor>

URL configuration

Metadata for a service provider may be published in a well known location via a URI. This option allows you to
provide the configuration data required for configuring SAML2, by providing a URI instead of having to manually
enter the values. This enables faster entry of configuration data and allows the user to use the same metadata
xml file for multiple instances of entity configuration. 

Select  and enter the URL containing the service provider metadata.  URL Configuration

Click . Upload

Additional configurations
Click here to expand for more information on signature algorithms.
The following table provides the list of signature algorithms available and their respective URI.

Signature algorithm name Signature algorithm URI

DSA with SHA1  http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#dsasha1

ECDSA with SHA1  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha1

ECDSA with SHA256  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha256

ECDSA with SHA384  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha384

ECDSA with SHA512  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha512

RSA with MD5  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsamd5

RSA with RIPEMD160  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsaripemd160

RSA with SHA1  http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsasha1

RSA with SHA256 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha256

RSA with SHA384  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha384

RSA with SHA512  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha512

Click here to expand for more information on digest algorithms.
The following table provides the list of digest algorithms available and their respective URI.

http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#dsasha1
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha1
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha256
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha384
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha512
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsamd5
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsaripemd160
http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsasha1
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha256
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha384
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha512
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Related Topics

See  for more information on SAML2 single-sign-on and see the following topicsSAML 2.0 Web SSO
for samples of configuring single-sign-on using SAML2.

Configuring Single Sign-On
Logging in to WSO2 Products via Identity Server 
Configuring SAML2 Single-Sign-On Across Different WSO2 Products

See  for support on debugging issues with SAML2 configurations.Using the SAML2 Toolkit

OAuth/OpenID Connect Configuration

To enable OAuth support for your client application, you must first register your application by providing an
application name. For code and implicit grant types, you have to provide a callback URL. Follow the instructions
below to add a new application.

Expand the   and click  .OAuth/OpenID Connect Configuration Configure
Fill in the form that appears. For the   you can disable the ones you do not require orAllowed Grant Types
wish to block.

Digest algorithm name Digest algorithm URI

MD5  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#md5

RIPEMD160 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#ripemd160

SHA1 http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1

SHA256 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha256

SHA384  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#sha384

SHA512 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha512

If you need to sign the SAML response using an authenticated user's tenant keystore, please add
the following configuration. (By default, the response is signed using the certificate that belongs to
the tenant where the service provider is registered). This property must be added if the SAML
authenticator version in the WSO2 Carbon products that you are using is 4.2.2 or higher (org.ws

).o2.carbon.identity.authenticator.saml2.sso_4.2.2.jar

Add the  property available in the <UseAuthenticatedUserDomainCrypto> <IS_HOME>/rep
 file as shown below.ository/conf/identity.xml

<SSOService>
...
 <UseAuthenticatedUserDomainCrypto>true<UseAuthenticatedUserDomainCrypt
o>
</SSOService>

Note: The grant type highlighted below is a  grant type. This will only appear on the UI ifcustom
you have . The value specified in the  propertyconfigured the JWT grant type <GrantTypeName>
of the  file when creating the custom grant type is the value that will appear on theidentity.xml
UI. For more information on writing a custom grant type, see Writing a Custom OAuth 2.0 Grant

.Type

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Logging+in+to+WSO2+Products+via+Identity+Server
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#md5
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#ripemd160
http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha256
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#sha384
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha512
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ISCONNECTORS/Configuring+JWT+Grant+Type
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3.  Click  . The following information is added for your service provider.Add

OAuth Client Key - This is the client key of the service provider, which will be checked for
authentication by the Identity Server before providing the access token.
OAuth Client Secret - This is the client secret of the service provider, which will be checked for
authentication by the Identity Server before providing the access token. Click the   button toShow
view the exact value of this.
Actions - 

Edit: Click to edit the OAuth/OpenID Connect Configurations
Revoke: Click to revoke (deactivate) the OAuth application. This action revokes all tokens
issued for this application. In order to activate the application, you have to regenerate the
consumer secret. 
Regenerate Secret: Click to regenerate the secret key of the OAuth application. 
Delete: Click to delete the OAuth/OpenID Connect Configurations

When filling out the   form, the following details should be taken into consideration.New Application

Field Notes

OAuth Version Selecting   as   removes all the configurable  . This isOAuth Version 1.0a Allowed Grant Types
because this version of OAuth does not support grant types.
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Callback Url This is the exact location in the service provider's application where an access token would be
sent. This is a required field and it is important to configure, as it is imperative that the service
provider receives the access token. This is necessary for security purposes to ensure that the
token is not compromised.

Allowed Grant Types - The following are the grant types that are used to get the access token:

Code Entering the user name and password required at the service provider will result in a code being
generated. This code can be used to obtain the access token. For more information on this grant
type, see this .Authorization Code specification

Implicit This is similar to the code grant type, but instead of generating a code, this directly provides the
access token. For more information on this grant type, see this .Implicit Grant specification

Password This authenticates the user using the password provided and the access token is provided. For
more information on this grant type, see this Resource Owner Password Credentials Grant

.specification

Client Credential This is the grant type for the client key and client secret. If these two items are provided correctly
by the service provider, the access token is sent. For more information on this grant type, see this
Client Credentials specification.

Refresh Token  This will enable the user to obtain an access token by using the refresh token once the originally
provided access token is used up. For more information on this grant type, see this Refresh

.Token specification

SAML  This uses SAML assertion to obtain the access token. For more information on this grant type,
see this .SAML2 Bearer specification

IWA-NTLM This is similar to the password grant type, but it is specific to Microsoft Windows users.

Configure multiple callback URLs
From IS 5.2.0 onwards, regex based consumer URLs are supported when defining the
callback URL. This enables you to configure multiple callback URLs for one application.
For example, if you have two service providers that use the same application, you can
now define a regex pattern which will work for both callback URLs instead of having to

 Assume the twoconfigure two different applications for the two service providers.
callback URLs for your two service providers are as follows:

https://myapp.com/callback
https://testapp:8000/callback

To configure the callback URL to work for  of these URLs, set it using a regexboth
pattern as follows: 

regexp=(https://myapp.com/callback|https://testapp:8000/callback)

You must have the prefix ' ' before your regex pattern. To define a normalregexp=
URL, you can specify the callback URL without this prefix.

https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.1
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.2
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.3
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.3
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.4
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-1.5
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-1.5
https://tools.ietf.org/id/draft-ietf-oauth-saml2-bearer-23.txt
https://myapp.com/callback
https://testapp:8000/callback
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urn:ietf:params:oauth:
grant-type:jwt-bearer

This is a custom grant type.  For more informationIt uses a JWT token to obtain the access token.
about this grant type, see this .JWT specification

PKCE Mandatory Select this if you are using the  grant type. PKCE is a recommended security measure usedCode
to mitigate a code interception attack. See  forMitigating Authorization Code Interception Attacks
more information.

Support PKCE 'Plain'
Transform Algorithm

Select this if you are using PKCE.

Related Topics

See  to configure single logout or session managementConfiguring OpenID Connect Single Logout
with OpenID Connect.

See  for more information on working with OAuth2/OpenIDConnect. SeeDelegated Access Control
the following topics for samples of configuring delegated access control:

OAuth 2.0 with WSO2 Playground
SAML2 Bearer Assertion Profile for OAuth 2.0 with WSO2 Travelocity

WS-Federation (Passive) Configuration

WSO2 Identity Server's passive security token service (Passive STS) is used as the   implementatWS-Federation
ion. The Passive STS is capable of issuing SAML 1.1 and 2.0 security tokens.

Configuring passive STS

See   for details on adding a service provider. here
Expand the  followed by the Inbound Authentication Configuration  WS-Federation (Passive)

section and provide the following values. See Configuration   forConfiguring WS-Federation (Passive)
more information.

Passive STS Realm - Provide the same realm name given to the web app you are configuring
WS-Federation for. 
Passive STS WReply URL - Provide the URL of the web app you are configuring WS-Federation
for.  This endpoint URL will handle the token response. 

To request a SAML 2.0 security token, the Request Security Token (RST) should be sent to the passive
STS endpoint with the TokenType 'SAMLV2.0' when sending the token request. If there is no RST
specified, the WSO2 Identity Server will issue a SAML 1.1 token by default.

https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc7523
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/WS-Federation
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+a+Service+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Configuring+Inbound+Authentication+for+a+Service+Provider#ConfiguringInboundAuthenticationforaServiceProvider-WS-Federation(Passive)
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Expand the   section and map the relevant claims. See Claim Configuration Configuring Claims for a
 for more information. Service Provider

Click   to save changes. Update

Related Topics

To test out WSO2 Identity Server's passive security token service using a sample, see Testing
.  Identity Server's Passive STS

WS-Trust Security Token Service Configuration

WSO2 Identity Server's security token service (STS) is used as the  implementation. The STS isWS-Trust
capable of issuing SAML 1.1 and 2.0 security tokens and has a SOAP/XML API for token issuance. This API can
be secured with the  or with any other WS-Security mechanism.UserNameToken

Configuring STS

STS is configured under the  section of the Identity Server .Resident Identity Provider Management Console
Use the following step to do the configurations.

Configure the . See  for more detailed information on how to do this.Resident Identity Provider here
In the  page, expand the  sectionResident Identity Provider Inbound Authentication Configuration
along with the  section.Security Token Service Configuration
Click .Apply Security Policy

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+Claims+for+a+Service+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+Claims+for+a+Service+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+an+Identity+Provider#ConfiguringanIdentityProvider-Configuringaresidentidentityprovider
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Select  in the  dropdown and select under the  sYes Enable Security? UsernameToken   Basic Scenarios
ection.

Click .Next
In the resulting page, select the  checkbox and click .admin Finish
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Click  on the confirmation dialog window that appears and click  to complete the process.Ok Update

Now STS is configured and secured with a username and password. Only users with the Admin role can
consume the service.

The next step is to add a service provider to consume the STS.

Adding a service provider for the STS client

See  for details on adding a service provider. here
Expand the  section and the Inbound Authentication Configuration WS-Trust Security Token Service

 section. Click .Configuration Configure

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+a+Service+Provider
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In the resulting screen, enter the . This must be used as the service URL and theEndpoint Address
token is delivered by the STS client.

Click  to save the changes made to the service provider.Update
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Related Topics

After configuring the service provider, you need to run the STS client. See Running an STS
 to try out a sample STS client.Client

Related Topics

See  for details on configuring single sign-on for service provider using inboundSingle Sign-On
authentication. See the following topics for samples of configuring single sign-on:

Configuring Single Sign-On
Logging in to WSO2 Products via the Identity Server

Configuring Local and Outbound Authentication for a Service Provider

The responsibility of the local authenticators is to authenticate the user with locally available credentials. This can be
either username/password or even  or . LocalIWA (Integrated Windows Authentication) FIDO (Fast IDentity Online)
authenticators are decoupled from the Inbound Authenticators. Once the initial request is handed over to the
authentication framework from an inbound authenticator, the authentication framework talks to the service provider
configuration component to find the set of local authenticators registered with the service provider corresponding to
the current authentication request.

Once the local authentication is successfully completed, the local authenticator will notify the framework. The
framework will now decide no more authentication is needed and hand over the control to the corresponding
response builder of the inbound authenticator. See  for more information on this.Architecture

You can configure the following for local and outbound authentication.

Expand .Local & Outbound Authentication Configuration

Assert identity using mapped local subject identifier : This option will use the local subject
identifier when asserting the identity.
Always send back the authenticated list of identity providers : This option will send back the list of
identity providers that the current user is authenticated by.
Use tenant domain in local subject identifier : This option will append the tenant domain to the local
subject identifier.
Use user store domain in local subject identifier : This option will append the user store domain
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d.  
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3.  

that the user resides in the local subject identifier.
Enable Authorization: This option enables you to engage authorization policies for the service
provider. For more information, see  .Configuring Access Control Policy for a Service Provider

Select the  you require from the available options. This is a required field.Authentication Type
If you choose  , you need to select the local authentication option from theLocal Authentication
dropdown list.
If you choose  , you need to select the identity provider from the dropdownFederated Authentication
list.
If you choose , you can configure additional authentication steps andAdvanced Configurations
additional authentication options.

Click . Clicking this again will enable you to create anotherAdd Authentication Step
authentication step.
Select whether to ,  orUse subject identifier from this step Use attributes from this step
both. In the case of multiple steps, you can have only one step to use subject identifier from this
step and one to use attributes from this step.
Click the plus button to add a . You can choose the type of authenticatorLocal Authenticator
using the dropdown. Clicking the plus button again will enable you to add a second local
authenticator. Basic authentication allows you to authenticate users from the enterprise user
store.
Click the plus button to add a  . You can choose the type ofFederated Authenticator
authenticator using the dropdown. Clicking the plus button again will enable you to add a
second federated authenticator.
Click the  button. This will return you to the previous screen with your newly configuredUpdate
authentication steps.

Add a local authenticator under  by clicking the  button.Request Path Authentication Configuration Add
Clicking the  button again enables you to add another local authenticator. The two types of localAdd
authenticators available are as follows.

OAuthRequestPathAuthenticator
BasicAuthRequestPathAuthenticator

Look through the following for more details on the various authentication types.

Authentication
Type

Details

Default This is the default authentication provided by the service provider.
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Local
Authentication

This is the authentication enabled in the Identity Server. There are three types of local
authenticators.

The  authenticator is used to authenticate the user using the credentials available inbasic
the Identity Server.
IWA stands for Integrated Windows Authentication and involves automatically
authenticating users using their Windows credentials.
FIDO authenticator is a local authenticator that comes with the WSO2 Identity Server. This
will handle FIDO authentication requests related key validation against stored keys, the
public key, keyhandler, and the counter, attestation certificate of FIDO registered users.

Federated
Authentication

The Federated Authenticators are not within the Identity Server like local authenticators. These
are external. Federated authentication is based on the identity provider that you added to the
WSO2 Identity Server. In this case, the user is authenticated by checking the user credentials
specified in the identity provider.

Advanced
Configuration

Advanced configurations enable you to add multiple options or steps in authentication. When
multiple authentication steps exists, the user is authenticated based on each and every one of
these steps. If only one step is added then the user is only authenticated based on the local
and/or federated authenticators added in a single step. However, in the case of local and/or
federated authenticators, the authentication happens based on any one of the available
authenticators.

Request path authenticators

This is a special type of authenticator. Request path authenticator is always a local authenticator. Once the initial
request is handed over to the authentication framework from an inbound authenticator, the authentication framework
talks to the service provider configuration component to find the set of request path authenticators registered with
the service provider corresponding to the current authentication request. Then the framework will check whether
there is any request path authenticator applicable for the initial authentication request. In other words, a request path
authenticator will get executed only if the initial authentication request brings the applicable set of credentials with it.

The request path authenticators always require the user credentials to be present in the initial authentication request
itself. This does not need any end-user interactions with the Identity Server.

Once the request path authentication is successfully completed, the request path authenticator will notify the
authentication framework. The framework will now decide no more authentication is needed and hand over the
control to the corresponding response builder of the inbound authenticator.

Do the following to configure this.

Expand the   section.Local & Outbound Authentication Configuration
Expand the  section.Request Path Authentication Configuration
Select the request path authenticator from the dropdown and click the  button.Add

Related Topics

See  for more information on configuring multi-step andMulti-factor Authentication using FIDO
multi-option authentication using FIDO.
See  and  for more informationIntegrated Windows Authentication Configuring IWA Single-Sign-On
on configuring the IWA authenticator with WSO2 Identity Server.

Multi-factor Authentication using FIDO

The following topics provide details and instructions on how to configure multi-factor authentication (MFA) using the
WSO2 Identity Server. This topic expands on what MFA is and how it can be used in certain scenarios. It also
provides information on FIDO and how MFA can be configured using FIDO U2F.

About multi-factor authentication
MFA in mobiles
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About FIDO
Configuring multi-factor authentication using FIDO

About multi-factor authentication

Multi-factor Authentication (MFA) creates a layered defence and makes it more difficult for an unauthorized person
to access a target such as a physical location, computing device, Web service, network or database. If one factor is
compromised or broken, the attacker still has at least one more barrier to breach before successfully breaking into
the target.

Authentication factors in MFA relies on two or more independent credentials of the three categories.

Knowledge factors - Things only the user knows, such as passwords
Possession factors - Things only the user has, such as ATM cards
Inherence factors - Things only the user is, such as a fingerprint

With a combination of two or more factors from the above three, the user is authenticated. A basic example is when
withdrawing money with an ATM card; the card is the possession factor and the pin number is the knowledge factor.

MFA in mobiles

In this scenario, the mobile phone acts as the possession factor. This has become a trendy solution in the current
market due to advancements in technology to accommodate different types of users.

A user can be authenticated using OTP, an interactive telephone call, or via a downloadable application to a
smartphone. Newer solutions have the ability to use a QR code scanned by a smartphone as the second factor
authentication.

The advantage of this method is that there is no need for an additional, dedicated token, as users tend to carry their
mobile devices around at all times anyway. Some professional two-factor authentication solutions also ensure that
there is always a valid passcode available for users. If the user has already used a sequence of digits (passcode),
this is automatically deleted and the system sends a new code to the mobile device. And if the new code is not
entered within a specified time limit, the system automatically replaces it. This ensures that no old, already used
codes are left on mobile devices. For added security, it is possible to specify how many incorrect entries are
permitted before the system blocks access.

About FIDO

With the rapid growth of the internet, more and more services are available for use by enterprises and organizations.
However, username and password based authentication still plays a major role in authenticating users, and it is
essential to use a strong password to keep your computer, data and accounts safe. However, if you are like most
users, you will find that it is challenging to remember a strong password, especially if you have to change it once in
awhile.

The Fast IDentity Online (FIDO) attempts to change the nature of authentication by developing specifications that
define an open, scalable, interoperable set of mechanisms that supplant reliance on passwords to securely
authenticate users of online services. In short, FIDO U2F can make it easy for you to authenticate users while also
ensuring that security is enhanced.

FIDO provides two user experiences to address a wide range of use cases and deployment scenarios. FIDO
protocols are based on public key cryptography and are strongly resistant to phishing.
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Figure 1: UAF and U2F.
Universal Authentication Framework (UAF)

UAF involves a password-less experience with the following key processes.

The user carries the client device with the UAF stack installed.
The user presents a local biometric or PIN.
The website can choose whether to retain the password.

Universal Second Factor (U2F)

U2F focuses on the 2nd factor experience and has the following key processes.

The user carries the U2F device with built-in support in web browsers.
The user presents the U2F device.
The website can simplify the password (for example, if can be simplified to a 4 digit pin).

U2F Tokens provide cryptographic assertions that can be verified by relying parties. Typically, the relying party is a
web server, and the cryptographic assertions are used as second-factors (in addition to passwords) during user
authentication. U2F Tokens are typically small special-purpose devices and FIDO Client is a web browser
communicate between token and relying party.
U2F protocol operations

The following are the two main processes that take place when using FIDO U2F.

Registration: Upon registration, a device gives the server its attestation certificate. This certificate can be
(optionally) used to verify the authenticity of the device.
Authentication: The authentication operation proves possession of a previously-registered keypair to the
relying party.

Both the registration and authentication operation consist of three phases depicted in the following figure.

Figure 2: Three phases of U2F protocol operations.

Setup: In this phase, the FIDO Client contacts the relying party and obtains a challenge. Using the challenge
(and possibly other data obtained from the relying party and/or prepared by the FIDO Client itself), the FIDO
Client prepares a request message for the U2F Token.
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Processing: In this phase, the FIDO Client sends the request message to the token, and the token performs
some cryptographic operations on the message, creating a response message. This response message is
sent to the FIDO Client.
Verification: In this phase, the FIDO Client transmits the token's response message, along with other data
necessary for the relying party to verify the token response, to the relying party. The relying party then
processes the token response and verifies its accuracy. A correct registration response will cause the relying
party to register a new public key for a user, while a correct authentication response will cause the relying
party to accept that the client is in possession of the corresponding private key.

Basic authentication process flow of U2F

The following figure provides the complete authentication process flow when authenticating using FIDO U2F.

Figure 3: Authentication process flow for U2F

Configuring multi-factor authentication using FIDO

The instructions in this section enable you to successfully set up multi-factor authentication using the WSO2 Identity
Server.
Setting up an account for MFA

Log in to the  .WSO2 Identity Server end user dashboard
Navigate to the   section by clicking the associated   button.My Profile View Details
Click  .Manage U2F Authentication
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You can add a new U2F device to your account and if needed you can remove it.

 
Configuring FIDO U2F as an authenticator

Log in to the  . Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Identity Add Service Providers
Fill in the   and provide a brief   of the service provider. Only Service Provider Name Description Service

 is a required field.Provider Name
Click   to add the new service provider.Register
Access the service provider you just created and expand  .Local & Outbound Authentication Configuration

Tip: You can have multiple devices associated to your account.
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Select   to configure multi-factor authentication.Advanced Configuration
Click  . Clicking this again will enable you to create another authentication step.Add Authentication Step
Select whether this is a  ,   or both. In the case of multiple steps, you can haveSubject Step Attribute Step
only one step as the subject step and one as the attribute step.
Click the plus button to add a  . You can choose the type of authenticator using theLocal Authenticator
dropdown. Clicking the plus button again will enable you to add a second local authenticator. As an example
of this scenario, basic and fido are used as the two authenticators. Basic authentication allows you to
authenticate users from the enterprise user store while FIDO authenticates you externally.

Click the   button. This will return you to the previous screen with your newly configured authenticationUpdate
steps.

Configuring Inbound Provisioning for a Service Provider

See  for more information on inbound provisioning. To configure inbound provisioning for theInbound Provisioning
service provider, follow the steps below. 

Do the following to configure inbound provisioning.

Expand the  section and expand the  form.Inbound Provisioning Configuration SCIM/SOAP Configuration
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Select the  domain name from the drop down list to provision users and groups.user store

Related Topics

See for more information. Configuring User Stores 
See  for configuring user stores and service providers for inboundInbound Provisioning
provisioning.

Configuring Outbound Provisioning for a Service Provider

You can configure  for the service provider.outbound provisioning

Do the following to configure outbound provisioning.

Expand the . For this section to be configurable, you should alreadyOutbound Provisioning Configuration
have added an identity provider and enabled an outbound provisioning connector (Google, Salesforce, SCIM,
SPML, etc.).

Choose the identity provider you require from the drop-down and add it. 
Select the required outbound provisioning connector of the selected identity provider (googleapps / spml /
salesforce / scim etc.) from the drop-down, depending on where you want the outbound provisioning to
happen. 
If you select Blocking, the authentication flow is blocked until the provisioning finishes. If  is notBlocking
selected, provisioning happens in a different thread.
Click  to save your changes.Update

Related Topics

See  for more information Outbound Provisioning on configuring user stores and service providers
for outbound provisioning.

Configuring an Identity Provider

An Identity Provider (IdP) is responsible for issuing identification information and authenticating users by using
security tokens like SAML 2.0. This is a favourable alternative to explicitly authenticating a user within a security
realm.

The responsibility of the identity provider configuration is to represent external identity providers. These external
identity providers can be Facebook, Yahoo, Google, Salesforce, Microsoft Windows Live, etc. If you want to
authenticate users against these identity providers, then you must associate one or more federated authenticators
with the WSO2 Identity Server. For example, if you want to authenticate users against Salesforce, then you must
associate the SAML 2.0 authenticator with the Salesforce identity provider, if you want to authenticate users against
Yahoo, then you must associate the OpenID authenticator with it. To make this process much easier, the Identity
Server also comes with a set of more specific federated authenticators. For example, if you want authenticate
against Facebook, you do not need to configure OAuth 2.0 authenticator. Instead you can directly use the Facebook
federated authenticator.

Click the  button to remove the identity provider you added.Delete
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Each identity provider configuration can also maintain a claim mapping. This is to map the identity provider's own set
of claims to the Identity Server's claims. When the response from an external identity provider is received by the
response processor component of the federated authenticator, before it hands over the control to the authentication
framework, the response processor will create a name/value pair of user claims received in the response from the
identity provider. These claims are specific to the external identity provider. Then it is the responsibility of the
authentication framework to read the claim mapping configuration from the identity provider component and do the
conversion. So, while inside the framework, all the user claim values will be in a common format.

So, in short, the WSO2 Identity Server allows you to add identity providers and specify various details that help you
to link the identity provider to the Identity Server. So you must specify all information required to send the
authentication requests and get a response back from the identity provider. This topic contains the following
sections.

Adding an identity provider
Configuring a resident identity provider
Managing identity providers

Adding an identity provider

Follow the instructions below to add a new identity provider.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  . Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Identity Add Identity Providers
Fill in the details in the  section. Basic Information

Note the following when filling the above form.

Field Description Sample Value

Identity
Provider
Name

The Identity Provider Name
must be unique as it is used
as the primary identifier of
the identity provider.

FacebookIdP
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Display
Name

The  is used toDisplay Name
identify the identity provider.
If this is left blank, the Identit

 is used.y Provider Name
This is used in the login page
when selecting the identity
provider that you wish to use
to log in to the service
provider.

Facebook

Description The  is added inDescription
the list of identity providers to
provide more information on
what the identity provider is.
This is particularly useful in
situations where there are
many identity providers
configured and a description
is required to differentiate
and identify them.

This is the identity provider configuration for Facebook.

Federation
Hub
Identity
Provider

Select the Federation Hub
 checkboxIdentity Provider

to indicate if this points to an
identity provider that acts as
a federation hub. A
federation hub is an identity
provider that has multiple
identity providers configured
to it and can redirect users to
the correct identity provider
depending on their Home

 or their Realm Identifier Ide
. Thisntity Provider Name

can be specified in the login
page.

Selected

Home
Realm
Identifier

The  Home Realm Identifier
value can be specified in
each federated IDP and can
send the Home Realm
Identifier value as the “fidp”
query
parameter(ex:fidp=googleIdp)
in the authentication request
by the service provider. Then
WSO2IS finds the IDP
related to the “fidp” value and
redirects the end user to the
IDP directly rather than
showing the SSO login page.
By using this, you can avoid
multi option, in a multi option
scenario without redirect to
the multi option page.

FB
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Identity
Provider
Public
Certificate

The Identity Provider
 is thePublic Certificate

public certificate belonging to
the identity provider.
Uploading this is necessary
to authenticate the response
from the identity provider.
See Using Asymmetric

 in the WSO2Encryption
Product Administration Guide
for more information on how
public keys work and how to
sign these keys by a
certification authority.

This can be any certificate. If the identity provider is another
Identity Server, this can be a wso2.crt file.

Alias The  is a value that hasAlias
an equivalent value specified
in the identity provider that
we are configuring. This is
required for authentication in
some scenarios.

http://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

Click here for more information on the federation hub and the home realm identifier

Note: To create the Identity Provider Certificate, open
your Command Line interface, traverse to the <IS_HO

 directoME>/repository/resources/security/
ry. Next you must execute the following command.

Keytool -export -alias wso2carbon
-file wso2.crt -keystore
wso2carbon.jks -storepass
wso2carbon

Once this command is run, the wso2.crt file is
generated and can be found in the <IS_HOME>/repo

 directory. Click sitory/resources/security/ C
 and navigate to this location in order tohoose File

obtain and upload this file.
See  in the WSO2Using Asymmetric Encryption
Product Administration Guide for more information.

About the federation hub and the home realm identifier
The federation hub has multiple identity providers configured to it. In a typical federation hub with
multiple identity providers, each identity provider can have a unique home realm identifier that can
be used to identify the identity provider you are logging into. So when a user logs in to the service
provider's application, the authentication request is directed to the Identity Server. This Identity
Server is configured as a service provider in the federation hub. When the request comes to the
federation hub, it is sent to the identity provider that the user specifies. For instance, if the users
prefer to use their Facebook credentials to log in, and Facebook is one of the identity providers
configured in the federation hub, the user simply has to specify Facebook as the domain in the
login screen.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Using+Asymmetric+Encryption
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Using+Asymmetric+Encryption
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Using+Asymmetric+Encryption
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Click here for more information on the Alias

When the Home Realm Identifier is not specified, you can either select the domain name from a
dropdown in the login page, or you have to enter the domain value in a separate page prior to
logging in. This can be configured as explained below.

Open the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/security/application-authentication.xml
file. The  configuration allows the framework to operate in either  mode or ProxyMode smart dum

 mode. In  mode, both local and federated authentication is supported, while in  modb smart dumb
e, only federated authentication is supported. If  mode is configured here, you must providedumb
the Home Realm Identifier, or you have to display a separate screen to the user to get it.

If smart mode is configured, the default behavior applies, where you can enter a local username
and password, or use federated authenticators for authentication.

<ProxyMode>smart</ProxyMode>

About the Alias
The  is used in the following authentication scenario.Alias
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Enter the   and provide a brief   of the identity provider. Only Identity Provider Name Description Identity
 is a required field.Provider Name

Fill in the remaining details where applicable. Click the arrow buttons to expand the forms available to update.

Here a SAML identity provider sends a SAML token to a web application for authentication. The
SAML token has an audience restriction element that controls access and has a reference to the
web application in order to access it. Using this token, the authentication takes place. Now, if the
web application needs to access an API that is protected by OAuth 2.0, the same SAML token is
sent to the token endpoint of the Identity Server. The Alias value you configure in the Identity
Server is associated with this token endpoint. This alias value must be added to the audience
restriction element of the SAML token. When this SAML token is sent to the Identity Server, you
obtain an access token, which is used to access the API.

So in order to configure this, you must add the SAML identity provider as an identity provider in
the Identity Server using the instructions in this topic. When configuring this in the Identity Server,
you must specify the token alias for this scenario to work. This indicates that any token coming
from the SAML identity provider must have this alias value in the audience restriction element.
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Click here for details on how to configure claims
Configuring claims for an identity provider involves mapping the claims available in the identity provider to
claims that are local to the WSO2 Identity Server. This is done so that the Identity Server can identify the
user attributes in the response sent from the identity provider. See the   topicIdentity Server Architecture
for more information on how claim mapping fits into the identity provider scenario.

In the   form, there are two sub forms.Claim Configuration

Basic claim configuration - This involves a straightforward mapping of the claim that is used on the
identity provider side with the claims local to the Identity Server.
Advanced claim configuration - This involves more advanced mapping, where the mapped claims
can have specific default values.

To view the claim configuration section, expand the  form.Claim Configuration

Configuring basic claims

Select the claim mapping dialect by either choosing to use a local claim dialect (i.e., a claim dialect local to
the Identity Server) or define your own custom claim dialect (i.e., a claim dialect which exists in the identity
provider that must be mapped to the Identity Server).

If you choose to , select the claim you require from the Use Local Claim Dialect User ID Claim
 dropdown that includes a list of all the claims defined in the Identity Server.URI

You can alternatively choose the   option.Define Custom Claim Dialect
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a.  

b.  

c.  

d.  

For custom claim dialects, you must map the attributes of the user in the identity provider to the
claims that are local to the Identity Server. These claims can be part of the response that is sent
from the identity provider to the Identity Server. This can also be used when provisioning users
from the Identity Server to an external identity provider. These claim values are sent as part of the
outbound provisioning request. Do the following to configure this.

Click the  button under  . Clicking thisAdd Claim Mapping Identity Provider Claim URIs
button again enables you to perform more claim mapping.
Map the value of the corresponding claim in the identity provider to the claim in the Identity
Server. Click the  button to remove the claim mapping.Delete

Select the  from the dropdown that includes the list of identity providerUser ID Claim URI
claims you defined. This is used to uniquely identify the user in the response sent by the
identity provider. This is also used to identify the user in provisioning requests.
Select the   from the dropdown that includes the list of identity providerRole ID Claim URI
claims you defined. This is used to uniquely identify the role of the user in the response sent
by the identity provider. This is also used to identify the role in provisioning requests.

Configuring advanced claims

You can make advanced claim configurations based on the basic configurations you have made.
Click here for more information on when advanced claims are useful

Provisioning scenario where advanced claims can be
useful

The following scenario encompasses two different scenarios where provisioning happens. For
both these scenarios, advanced claims are very useful.
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In the above scenario, Google Apps is configured as an identity provider in the Identity Server
and you would configure the Google provisioning connector for provisioning requests. When a
user is added to the management console of the Identity Server, it is assumed in this scenario
that the Identity Server acts as a resident service provider. This user is provisioned to Google
Apps using the Google Apps identity provider configuration in the Identity Server. So when
configuring claims for this scenario, we would have multiple local claim URIs associated to the
user. For example,  http://wso2.org/claims/title, etc.http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress,  From
these claims, only some may be required to provision to Google Apps. This is where the Provi

 comes into play.sioning Claim Filter

The next scenario is for Just-In-Time (JIT) provisioning. Salesforce is the service provider and
Facebook is the identity provider configured in the Identity Server. When JIT provisioning is
configured in the service provider configuration, the user is provisioned to the user store
configured in the Identity Server. What happens here is that the authentication request is sent
from Salesforce to the Identity Server, which sends it along to Facebook for authentication.
Once authentication is done, the response is sent back to the Identity Server, and this is when
JIT provisioning happens. So basically, JIT provisioning happens while in the middle of an
authentication flow.

If the same user store is configured in the Google Apps identity provider configuration and JIT
provisioning is enabled, the user is provisioned there as well. Once again, the Provisioning

 is vital to map only the required claims for the specific identity provider.Claim Filter

In both these scenarios, only some specific user attributes must be configured for provisioning
as the claims are different for both Facebook and Google Apps and must be mapped to the

Note: The provisioning can happen in a blocking mode or in a non-blocking mode. In
the blocking mode, the authentication flow will be blocked until the provisioning
finishes - while in the non-blocking mode, provisioning happens in a different thread.
This can be specified in the service provider configuration.

https://docs.wso2.com/pages/createpage.action?spaceKey=IS530&title=%5BDraft%5DConfiguring+a+Service+Provider&linkCreation=true&fromPageId=60493904
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a.  

b.  

a.  

b.  

a.  
b.  

c.  

Use the following instructions to configure advanced claims.

If you chose to   in the , do the following.Use Local Claim Dialect Basic Claim Configuration
When you send provisioning requests from the Identity Server to the external identity
provider, it may not be necessary to send all the requests. So, you can use the Provisionin

 to filter out the user attributes you need to send from the other availableg Claim Filter
attributes. To use the , select the claims that exist in the IdentityProvisioning Claim Filter
Server from the dropdown list and click Add Claim. Clicking this button again enables you to
add a new entry.

Enter a  for your claim. This value is the default value used when provisioningDefault Value
this claim. This value will be used in all instances of this field, e.g., if all users are from one
organization, you can specify the name of the organization as a default value using this
field. Clicking the Delete button will remove this advanced claim.

If you chose to   in the , do the following.Define Custom Claim Dialect Basic Claim Configuration
Select the  you defined from the dropdown list and click Identity Provider Claim URI Add

. Clicking this button again will add a new entry.Claim

Enter a   for your claim. This value is the default value used when provisioningDefault Value
this claim. This value will be used in all instances of this field, e.g., if all users are from one
organization, you can specify the name of the organization as a default value using this
field. Clicking the   button will remove this advanced claim.Delete

See the following topics for samples of claim mapping for an identity provider.

Logging in to the Identity Server using Facebook Credentials
Logging in to Salesforce with Facebook
Outbound Provisioning with Salesforce

Click here for details on how to configure roles
This section provides instructions on how to configure roles for an identity provider. Role mapping needs
to be done because roles in the Identity Server are different to the roles available in the identity provider
that you are configuring. For example, if you are configuring Google Apps as an identity provider in the
Identity Server, the admin role in the Identity Server needs to be mapped to an appropriate role in Google
Apps so that the user will have the same role in Google Apps and the Identity Server.

You can configure the roles of the identity provider by doing the following.

Expand the  section.Role Configuration
To configure , click . The following screen appears.Identity Provider Roles Add Role Mapping

Enter the  and map it to the  available in the Identity Server. SeeIdentity Provider Role Local Role
 for information on how the local role can be created in the Identity Server. Click the  buthere Delete

claims in the Identity Server.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+Roles+and+Permissions#ConfiguringRolesandPermissions-addU
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c.  

d.  
ton to remove the mapping.
Enter the . This configuration is very useful if you wish to onlyIdentity Provider Provisioning Role
provision some users and not others. All users who are assigned to this role will be provisioned
from the Identity Server to the identity provider. You can provision users that have multiple roles by
specifying the roles in a comma separated list.

 

Click here for details on how to configure federated authenticators
The responsibility of the federated authenticators is to authenticate the user with an external system. This
can be with Facebook, Google, Yahoo, LinkedIn, Twitter, Salesforce or any other identity provider.
Federated authenticators are decoupled from the Inbound Authenticators. Once the initial request is
handed over to the authentication framework from an inbound authenticator, the authentication framework
talks to the service provider configuration component to find the set of federated authenticators registered
with the service provider corresponding to the current authentication request.

A federated authenticator has no value unless it is associated with an identity provider. For example, the
Identity Server supports SAML 2.0, OpenID Connect, OAuth 2.0 and WS-Federation (passive). The SAML
2 .0 federated authenticator itself has no value, it has to be associated with an identity provider. Google
Apps can be an identity provider with the SAML 2.0 federated authenticator. This federated authenticator
knows how to generate a SAML request to the Google Apps and process a SAML response from it.

There are two parts in a federated authenticator.

Request Builder
Response Processor

Once the federation authentication is successfully completed, the federated authenticator notifies the
authentication framework. The framework can now decide that no more authentication is required and
hand over the control to the corresponding response builder of the inbound authenticator. Both the
request builder and the response processor are protocol aware, while the authentication framework is not
coupled to any protocol. See   for more information on this overall process.Architecture

Configuring SAML 2.0 Web SSO
Configuring OAuth2/OpenID Connect
Configuring WS-Federation (Passive)
Configuring Facebook
Configuring Yahoo
Configuring Google
Configuring Microsoft Windows Live
Configuring IWA on Linux

Click here for details on how to configure just-in-time provisioning
You can configure Just-In-Time (JIT) provisioning for the identity provider. With Just-in-Time provisioning,
you can create users on the fly without having to create user accounts in advance. For example, if you
recently added a user to your application, you do not need to manually create the user in the Identity
Server or in the underlying user store.

When the users are authenticated as part of the authentication flow, their account is automatically created
for them, eliminating the time and effort related to creating the account. So when the response from the
identity provider comes into the Identity Server, and if JIT provisioning is enabled, the user is provisioned
to the user store in the Identity Server. You can specify the user store to which the provisioning happens.

Note: OpenID 2.0 has been removed from the base product in this release (WSO2 Identity Server
Altern5.3.0) as it is now an obsolete specification and has been superseded by OpenID Connect. 

atively, we recommend using  instead.OpenIDConnect
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Expand the  section to configure this.Just-In-Time Provisioning

Selecting  from the available options disables Just-In-Time provisioning. This isNo provisioning
selected by default.
Alternatively you could choose to always provision users to the user store domain. Select the user
store domain name from the dropdown list to provision users to the user store. The default user
store that is shipped with the Identity Server is the user store available by default. You can configur

 of your preference and it will be listed in this dropdown for selection.e a user store

Click here for details on how to configure outbound provisioning connectors
You can configure the WSO2 Identity Server to provision users to external applications. See the Identity

 for more information on how this process fits into the overall pictureServer Architecture

You can configure outbound provisioning connectors by expanding the relevant section.

In addition to this, you can also create  that are added to the list of outboundcustom connectors
provisioning connectors once created.

Configuring Google provisioning

This configuration involves setting up the Identity Server to send provisioning requests to Google
applications.

Expand the  form.Google Provisioning Configuration

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+User+Stores
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+User+Stores
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Fill in the following fields where relevant. 

Field Description Sample value

Enable
Connector

Selecting this enables identity
provisioning through the Google
domain.

Selected

Google
Domain

The name of the Google domain
used to provision users.

mygoogledomain.com

Primary Email Claim URI which will be used to
retrieve primary email address
for the account to be created.
This must be a claim that is
available and local in the Identity
Server.

http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress

Given Name Claim URI which will be used to
retrieve given name attribute for
the user. This must be a claim
that is available and local in the
Identity Server.

http://wso2.org/claims/givenname

Family Name Claim URI which will be used to
retrieve family name attribute for
the user. This must be a claim
that is available and local in the
Identity Server.

http://wso2.org/claims/lastname

Service
Account Email

This email is used for
authentication purposes.

d343s86gf@developer.gserviceaccount.com
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Private Key Browse and attach the private
key from your local machine.
This is the PKCS12 private key
generated at the service
account creation

<uploaded_file>

Administrator's
Email

This is the email of the
administrator who owns the
service account in the Google
Domain specified. Provisioning
takes place using this email, so
specifying this here serves as a
means for authentication.

om@mygoogledomain.com

Application
Name

This is the name of the
application which is used to
represent the Google connector.

Domain

Google
Outbound
Provisioning
pattern

This pattern is used to build the
user id of Google domain.
Combination of attributes UD
(User Domain), UN (Username),
TD (Tenant Domain) and IDP
(Identity Provider) can be used
to construct a valid pattern.

This is a way to differentiate
following scenarios:
If there are several tenants and
you must configure Google
outbound provisioning for same
Google domain in those tenants.
If there are several user stores
and you must configure the
specific user store that needs to
be provisioned.
If there are multiple identity
providers configured for same
Google domain.

{UD, UN, TD, IDP}

Google
Provisioning
Separator

This is used to separate the
values that you configure in the
Google Outbound Provisioning
pattern.

For this, it is better to use a character that is
not normally used in the user
domain/username/tenant domain/idp
name. For example: "_"

Configuring Salesforce provisioning

This configuration involves setting up the Identity Server to send provisioning requests to Salesforce. See 
 for more information on how this is configured from end to end.Outbound Provisioning with Salesforce

Expand the  form.Salesforce Provisioning Configuration
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b.  Fill in the following fields where relevant.

Field Description Sample value

Enable
Connector

Selecting this enables identity
provisioning through Salesforce.

Selected

API version This is the version of the
Salesforce API that is used for
provisioning. To obtain this, log
into https://developer.salesforce.

 and click . On the leftcom/ Setup
navigation pane, click   under API

. Generate one of thoseDevelop
APIs to check the version.

v32.0

Domain
Name

This is the name of the
Salesforce domain used to
provision users.  If you do not
have a Salesforce domain, you
can create a domain by logging
into https://developer.salesforce.

 and clicking Setup. On thecom/
left navigation pane, click My

 under Domain Domain
. Make sure youManagement

enter the domain with an HTTPS
prefix so that it resembles a
URL.

https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com/

Client ID This is the username of the
client you are using to access
Salesforce. This Consumer Key
value is obtained when
configuring Salesforce. See Out
bound Provisioning with

 for more information.Salesforce

3MVG8123wefw763na2452683KJNsvrgKBwe4gyksKJ22f3g45

https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
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Client
Secret

This is the password of the client
you are using to access
Salesforce. This Consumer
Secret value is obtained when
configuring Salesforce. See Out
bound Provisioning with
Salesforce  for more information.

<password>

Username This is the Salesforce username. samuel@wso2.com

Password This is the Salesforce password
and must be entered along with
the security token. So you would
enter this in the following format:
<password><security_token>

<password><security_token>

OAuth2
Token
Endpoint

OAuth token endpoint URL of
Salesforce.

https://login.salesforce.com/services/oauth2/token

Provisioning
Pattern

This pattern is used to build the
user id of Salesforce domain.
Combination of attributes UD
(User Domain), UN (Username),
TD (Tenant Domain) and IDP
(Identity Provider) can be used
to construct a valid pattern.

This is a way to differentiate
following scenarios:
If there are several tenants and
you must configure Salesforce
outbound provisioning for
same Salesforce domain in
those tenants.
If there are several user stores
and you must configure the
specific user store that needs to
be provisioned.
If there are multiple identity
providers configured for
same Salesforce domain.

{UD, UN, TD, IDP}

Provisioning
Separator

This is used to separate the
values that you configure in
the Salesforce Outbound
Provisioning pattern.

For this, it is better to use a character that is not normally used
in the user domain/username/tenant domain/idp name. For ex
ample: "_"

Provisioning
Domain

The user name of Salesforce is
an email address. Here you can
configure a specific domain
name the username should
have.

yahoo.com

About claim configuration for Salesforce
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Configuring SCIM provisioning

The System for Cross-domain Identity Management (SCIM) specification is designed to make managing
user identities in the WSO2 Identity Server easier. Identity provisioning is a key aspect of any identity
management solution and, as such, is very relevant to SCIM. In simple terms, it is to create, maintain and
delete user accounts and related identities in one or more systems or applications in response to business
processes that are initiated either by humans directly or by automated tasks.

This configuration involves setting up the Identity Server to send provisioning requests to an external
application that supports SCIM. See  for more information on how thisOutbound Provisioning with SCIM
works in a typical scenario.

Expand the  form.SCIM Provisioning Configuration

Fill in the following fields where relevant.

Field Description Sample value

Enable
Connector

Selecting this enables identity
provisioning through SCIM.

Selected

Username This is the username of the SCIM
application.

Admin

Password This is the password of the SCIM
application.

<password>

User
Endpoint

This is the SCIM endpoint of the users. https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

The following claims must be configured when configuring Salesforce for outbound
provisioning. See  for more information on how to doOutbound Provisioning with Salesforce
this.

Email
EmailEncodingKey
LanguageLocaleKey
LastName
LocaleSidKey
ProfileId
TimeZoneSidKey
Username
UserPermissionsCallCenterAutoLogin
UserPermissionsMarketingUser
UserPermissionsOfflineUser
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b.  

Group
Endpoint

This is the SCIM endpoint of the
groups.

https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups

User Store
Domain

This is the user store that users are
created. You can specify any user
store connected to your identity
provider.

Domain

Enable
Password
Provisioning

This is to specify whether to send a
default password, or the password sent
in the SCIM request, to the server
where it gets provisioned. In a scenario
where the Identity Server is used as a
proxy, and sending the password to
some other server is not appropriate,
the default password can be sent.

Selected

Default The default password that must be
sent.

<password>

Configuring SPML provisioning

The Service Provisioning Markup Language (SPML) is the open standard for the integration and
interoperation of service provisioning requests. The goal of SPML is to allow organizations to securely and
quickly set up user interfaces for Web services and applications, by letting enterprise platforms such as
Web portals, application servers, and service centers generate provisioning requests within and across
organizations

This configuration involves setting up the Identity Server to send provisioning requests to an external
application that supports SPML. See  for more information on how thisOutbound Provisioning with SPML
works in a typical scenario.

Expand the  form.SPML Provisioning Configuration

Fill in the following fields where relevant.

Field Description Sample value

Enable
Connector

Selecting this enables identity provisioning
through SPML.

Selected

Username This is the username of the SPML
application.

Configadmin

Password This is the password of the SPML application. <password>

SPML
Endpoint

This is the SPML endpoint URL. http://localhost:9847/servelet/spml
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6.  

1.  
2.  

SPML
ObjectClass

The ObjectClass for SPML. This value is
required as it links with the ObjectClass in
SPML that is used to provide data from the
user store.

spml2person

Related Topics

See   for more information on configuring user stores and serviceOutbound Provisioning
providers for outbound provisioning.

Click  to add the Identity Provider.Register

Configuring a resident identity provider

WSO2 Identity Server can mediate authentication requests between service providers and identity providers. At the
same time, the Identity Server itself can act as a service provider and an identity provider. When it acts as an
identity provider it is known as the resident identity provider.

The resident identity provider configuration is very relevant for you if you are a service provider and want to send an
authentication request or a provisioning request to the Identity Server (say via SAML, OpenID Connect, SCIM, and
WS-Trust). See   for an example of how resident identity provider is used to implementConfiguring WS-Trust STS
security token service. 

Resident identity provider configuration is a one time configuration for a given tenant. It basically shows you the
Identity Server's metadata, like the endpoints. In addition to the metadata, you can configure this if you want to
secure the WS-Trust endpoint with a security policy.

Follow the instructions below to configure a resident identity provider.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the Management Console.
In the   menu under the   section, click   under  . Main Identity Resident Identity Providers

The   page appears.Resident Identity Provider

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Outbound+Provisioning
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Enter a   for the resident identity provider. You can enter multiple identifiers as aHome Realm Identifier
comma separated list.

Configure inbound authentication if required. This is not mandatory for creating a resident identity provider.
Set the   under  . Specifying this gives theIdentity Provider Entity Id SAML2 Web SSO Configuration
tenant identification, so any users provisioned through this tenant can be identified as such.
Configure the WS-Trust/WS-Federation (Passive). You can configure this if you want to secure the
WS-Trust endpoint with a security policy.

Click  .Update
Click   to the confirmation message that appears.Ok

Note the following information regarding the URLs on this screen.

This value is essentially the domain name of the identity provider. If you do not enter a value here,
when an authentication request comes to the Identity Server, a page is displayed prompting the user
to specify a domain.

Idle Session Time Out : This  represents the idle session time out for SSO sessions. The default
value is set to 15min which means that if Identity Server does not receive any SSO authentication
request for 15min for a given user SSO session would be timeout.  You can configure the idle time
out value.

Remember Me Period :  You can tick on the option in Identity Server login page if Remember Me 
you need to make remember the SSO session. You can define an expiry time for this remembrance
period by configuring . This is configurable and the default time is 2 weeks. Remember Me Period
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About URLs

You can modify the host name of these URLs by changing the value in the <IS_HOME>/repository/
 file using the following configuration.conf/carbon.xml

<HostName>localhost</HostName>

Once you update the host name in the  file, change the URL to reflect the new host name incarbon.xml
the  file.<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml

<IdentityProviderURL>https://localhost:9443/samlsso</IdentityProviderURL>

The above URL is used for destination validation of the SAML request. The Identity Server compares the
value of the "destination" inside the SAML request with the URL in the above configuration. This is done
to ensure that the correct application is communicating with the right identity provider.

SSO URL: https://localhost:9443/samlsso
Logout URL: https://localhost:9443/samlsso
Authorization Endpoint URL: https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authz
Token Endpoint URL: https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
User Info Endpoint URL: https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
SCIM User Endpoint: https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users
SCIM Group Endpoint: https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups

Managing identity providers

This section provides instructions on how to manage identity providers once they are created.

Viewing identity providers

Follow the instructions below to view the list of identity providers added in the WSO2 Identity Server.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the Management Console.
In the   menu under the   section, click   under  . The list of identity providersMain Identity List Identity Providers
you added appears.

Editing identity providers

Follow the instructions below to edit an identity provider's details.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the Management Console.
In the   menu under the   section, click   under  . The list of identity providersMain Identity List Identity Providers
you added appears.
Locate the identity provider you want to edit and click on the corresponding   link.Edit

You are directed to the edit screen where you can modify the details you configured for the identity provider.

Deleting identity providers

https://localhost:9443/samlsso
https://localhost:9443/samlsso
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authz
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups
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Follow the instructions below to delete an identity provider.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the Management Console.
In the   menu under the   section, click   under  . The list of identity providersMain Identity List Identity Providers
you added appears.
Locate the identity provider you want to delete and click on the corresponding   link.Delete

Confirm your request in the WSO2 Carbon window. Click the   button.Yes

Disabling/Enabling identity providers

Follow the instructions below to disable or enable an identity provider.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the Management Console.
In the   menu under the   section, click   under  . The list of identity providersMain Identity List Identity Providers
you added appears.
Locate the identity provider you want to delete and click on the corresponding   link to disable theDisable
identity provider. Clicking this link will change the link to  . To enable the identity provider again, clickEnable
the   link.Enable

Click   on the confirmation form that appears when clicking  / .Ok Disable Enable
 

Related Topics

See the following topics for information on configuring service providers using different specifications.

 See  for information on configuring federated authenticators.Identity Federation

See the following topics to configure different applications as service providers in Identity Server.

Configuring Shibboleth IdP as a Trusted Identity Provider
Logging in to Salesforce with Facebook
Logging in to Salesforce with Integrated Windows Authentication
Logging in to the Identity Server using Facebook Credentials

Configuring Claims for an Identity Provider

Configuring claims for an identity provider involves mapping the claims available in the identity provider to claims
that are local to the WSO2 Identity Server. This is done so that the Identity Server can identify the user attributes in
the response sent from the identity provider. See the   topic for more information on howIdentity Server Architecture
claim mapping fits into the identity provider scenario.

In the   form, there are two sub forms.Claim Configuration

Basic claim configuration - This involves a straightforward mapping of the claim that is used on the identity
provider side with the claims local to the Identity Server.
Advanced claim configuration - This involves more advanced mapping, where the mapped claims can have
specific default values.

To view the claim configuration section, expand the  form.Claim Configuration

Configuring basic claims

Select the claim mapping dialect by either choosing to use a local claim dialect (i.e., a claim dialect local to the
Identity Server) or define your own custom claim dialect (i.e., a claim dialect which exists in the identity provider that
must be mapped to the Identity Server).
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If you choose to , select the claim you require from the  dropdowUse Local Claim Dialect User ID Claim URI
n that includes a list of all the claims defined in the Identity Server.

You can alternatively choose the   option.Define Custom Claim Dialect

For custom claim dialects, you must map the attributes of the user in the identity provider to the claims that
are local to the Identity Server. These claims can be part of the response that is sent from the identity
provider to the Identity Server. This can also be used when provisioning users from the Identity Server to an
external identity provider. These claim values are sent as part of the outbound provisioning request. Do the
following to configure this.

Click the  button under  . Clicking this button againAdd Claim Mapping Identity Provider Claim URIs
enables you to perform more claim mapping.
Map the value of the corresponding claim in the identity provider to the claim in the Identity Server.
Click the  button to remove the claim mapping.Delete

Select the  from the dropdown that includes the list of identity provider claims youUser ID Claim URI
defined. This is used to uniquely identify the user in the response sent by the identity provider. This is
also used to identify the user in provisioning requests.
Select the   from the dropdown that includes the list of identity provider claims youRole ID Claim URI
defined. This is used to uniquely identify the role of the user in the response sent by the identity
provider. This is also used to identify the role in provisioning requests.

Configuring advanced claims

You can make advanced claim configurations based on the basic configurations you have made.
Click here for more information on when advanced claims are useful

Provisioning scenario where advanced claims can be useful
The following scenario encompasses two different scenarios where provisioning happens. For both these
scenarios, advanced claims are very useful.
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In the above scenario, Google Apps is configured as an identity provider in the Identity Server and you
would configure the Google provisioning connector for provisioning requests. When a user is added to
the management console of the Identity Server, it is assumed in this scenario that the Identity Server
acts as a resident service provider. This user is provisioned to Google Apps using the Google Apps
identity provider configuration in the Identity Server. So when configuring claims for this scenario, we
would have multiple local claim URIs associated to the user. For example, http://wso2.org/claims/emaila

 http://wso2.org/claims/title, etc.ddress,  From these claims, only some may be required to provision to
Google Apps. This is where the  comes into play.Provisioning Claim Filter

The next scenario is for Just-In-Time (JIT) provisioning. Salesforce is the service provider and Facebook
is the identity provider configured in the Identity Server. When JIT provisioning is configured in the
service provider configuration, the user is provisioned to the user store configured in the Identity Server.
What happens here is that the authentication request is sent from Salesforce to the Identity Server,
which sends it along to Facebook for authentication. Once authentication is done, the response is sent
back to the Identity Server, and this is when JIT provisioning happens. So basically, JIT provisioning
happens while in the middle of an authentication flow.

If the same user store is configured in the Google Apps identity provider configuration and JIT
provisioning is enabled, the user is provisioned there as well. Once again, the Provisioning Claim Filter
is vital to map only the required claims for the specific identity provider.

In both these scenarios, only some specific user attributes must be configured for provisioning as the
claims are different for both Facebook and Google Apps and must be mapped to the claims in the

Note: The provisioning can happen in a blocking mode or in a non-blocking mode. In the
blocking mode, the authentication flow will be blocked until the provisioning finishes - while in the
non-blocking mode, provisioning happens in a different thread. This can be specified in the servi
ce provider configuration.

https://docs.wso2.com/pages/createpage.action?spaceKey=IS530&title=%5BDraft%5DConfiguring+a+Service+Provider&linkCreation=true&fromPageId=60493904
https://docs.wso2.com/pages/createpage.action?spaceKey=IS530&title=%5BDraft%5DConfiguring+a+Service+Provider&linkCreation=true&fromPageId=60493904
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Use the following instructions to configure advanced claims.

If you chose to   in the , do the following.Use Local Claim Dialect Basic Claim Configuration
When you send provisioning requests from the Identity Server to the external identity provider, it may
not be necessary to send all the requests. So, you can use the   to filter outProvisioning Claim Filter
the user attributes you need to send from the other available attributes. To use the Provisioning

, select the claims that exist in the Identity Server from the dropdown list and click Claim Filter Add
Claim. Clicking this button again enables you to add a new entry.

Enter a  for your claim. This value is the default value used when provisioning this claim.Default Value
This value will be used in all instances of this field, e.g., if all users are from one organization, you can
specify the name of the organization as a default value using this field. Clicking the Delete button will
remove this advanced claim.

If you chose to   in the , do the following.Define Custom Claim Dialect Basic Claim Configuration
Select the  you defined from the dropdown list and click .Identity Provider Claim URI Add Claim
Clicking this button again will add a new entry.

Enter a   for your claim. This value is the default value used when provisioning thisDefault Value
claim. This value will be used in all instances of this field, e.g., if all users are from one organization,
you can specify the name of the organization as a default value using this field. Clicking the   butDelete
ton will remove this advanced claim.

See the following topics for samples of claim mapping for an identity provider.

Logging in to the Identity Server using Facebook Credentials
Logging in to Salesforce with Facebook
Outbound Provisioning with Salesforce

Configuring Roles for an Identity Provider

This section provides instructions on how to configure roles for an identity provider. Role mapping needs to be done
because roles in the Identity Server are different to the roles available in the identity provider that you are
configuring. For example, if you are configuring Google Apps as an identity provider in the Identity Server, the admin
role in the Identity Server needs to be mapped to an appropriate role in Google Apps so that the user will have the
same role in Google Apps and the Identity Server.

You can configure the roles of the identity provider by doing the following.

Expand the  section.Role Configuration
To configure , click . The following screen appears.Identity Provider Roles Add Role Mapping

Enter the  and map it to the  available in the Identity Server. See  forIdentity Provider Role Local Role here

Identity Server.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+Roles+and+Permissions#ConfiguringRolesandPermissions-addU
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information on how the local role can be created in the Identity Server. Click the  button to remove theDelete
mapping.
Enter the . This configuration is very useful if you wish to only provisionIdentity Provider Provisioning Role
some users and not others. All users who are assigned to this role will be provisioned from the Identity Server
to the identity provider. You can provision users that have multiple roles by specifying the roles in a comma
separated list.

 

Configuring Just-In-Time Provisioning for an Identity Provider

You can configure Just-In-Time (JIT) provisioning for the identity provider. With Just-in-Time provisioning, you can
create users on the fly without having to create user accounts in advance. For example, if you recently added a user
to your application, you do not need to manually create the user in the Identity Server or in the underlying user store.

When the users are authenticated as part of the authentication flow, their account is automatically created for them,
eliminating the time and effort related to creating the account. So when the response from the identity provider
comes into the Identity Server, and if JIT provisioning is enabled, the user is provisioned to the user store in the
Identity Server. You can specify the user store to which the provisioning happens.

Expand the  section to configure this.Just-In-Time Provisioning

Selecting  from the available options disables Just-In-Time provisioning. This is selected byNo provisioning
default.
Alternatively you could choose to always provision users to the user store domain. Select the user
store domain name from the dropdown list to provision users to the user store. The default user store that is
shipped with the Identity Server is the user store available by default. You can  of yourconfigure a user store
preference and it will be listed in this dropdown for selection.

Configuring Outbound Provisioning Connectors for an Identity Provider

You can configure the WSO2 Identity Server to provision users to external applications. See the Identity Server
 for more information on how this process fits into the overall pictureArchitecture

You can configure outbound provisioning connectors by expanding the relevant section.

In addition to this, you can also create  that are added to the list of outbound provisioningcustom connectors
connectors once created.

Configuring Google provisioning

This configuration involves setting up the Identity Server to send provisioning requests to Google applications.

Expand the  form.Google Provisioning Configuration

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+User+Stores
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Fill in the following fields where relevant. 

Field Description Sample value

Enable
Connector

Selecting this enables identity provisioning
through the Google domain.

Selected

Google
Domain

The name of the Google domain used to
provision users.

mygoogledomain.com

Primary Email Claim URI which will be used to retrieve
primary email address for the account to
be created. This must be a claim that is
available and local in the Identity Server.

http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress

Given Name Claim URI which will be used to retrieve
given name attribute for the user. This
must be a claim that is available and local
in the Identity Server.

http://wso2.org/claims/givenname

Family Name Claim URI which will be used to retrieve
family name attribute for the user. This
must be a claim that is available and local
in the Identity Server.

http://wso2.org/claims/lastname

Service
Account Email

This email is used for authentication
purposes.

d343s86gf@developer.gserviceaccount.com

Private Key Browse and attach the private key from
your local machine. This is the PKCS12
private key generated at the service
account creation

<uploaded_file>
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Administrator's
Email

This is the email of the administrator who
owns the service account in the Google
Domain specified. Provisioning takes
place using this email, so specifying this
here serves as a means for authentication.

om@mygoogledomain.com

Application
Name

This is the name of the application which
is used to represent the Google connector.

Domain

Google
Outbound
Provisioning
pattern

This pattern is used to build the user id of
Google domain. Combination of attributes
UD (User Domain), UN (Username), TD
(Tenant Domain) and IDP (Identity
Provider) can be used to construct a valid
pattern.

This is a way to differentiate following
scenarios:
If there are several tenants and you must
configure Google outbound provisioning
for same Google domain in those tenants.
If there are several user stores and you
must configure the specific user store that
needs to be provisioned.
If there are multiple identity providers
configured for same Google domain.

{UD, UN, TD, IDP}

Google
Provisioning
Separator

This is used to separate the values that
you configure in the Google Outbound
Provisioning pattern.

For this, it is better to use a character that is
not normally used in the user
domain/username/tenant domain/idp
name. For example: "_"

Configuring Salesforce provisioning

This configuration involves setting up the Identity Server to send provisioning requests to Salesforce. See Outbound
 for more information on how this is configured from end to end.Provisioning with Salesforce

Expand the  form.Salesforce Provisioning Configuration

Fill in the following fields where relevant.

Field Description Sample value
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Enable
Connector

Selecting this enables identity
provisioning through Salesforce.

Selected

API version This is the version of the
Salesforce API that is used for
provisioning. To obtain this, log
into https://developer.salesforce.

 and click . On the leftcom/ Setup
navigation pane, click   under API

. Generate one of thoseDevelop
APIs to check the version.

v32.0

Domain
Name

This is the name of the
Salesforce domain used to
provision users.  If you do not
have a Salesforce domain, you
can create a domain by logging
into https://developer.salesforce.

 and clicking Setup. On thecom/
left navigation pane, click My

 under Domain Domain
. Make sure youManagement

enter the domain with an HTTPS
prefix so that it resembles a
URL.

https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com/

Client ID This is the username of the
client you are using to access
Salesforce. This Consumer Key
value is obtained when
configuring Salesforce. See Out
bound Provisioning with

 for more information.Salesforce

3MVG8123wefw763na2452683KJNsvrgKBwe4gyksKJ22f3g45

Client
Secret

This is the password of the client
you are using to access
Salesforce. This Consumer
Secret value is obtained when
configuring Salesforce. See Out
bound Provisioning with
Salesforce  for more information.

<password>

Username This is the Salesforce username. samuel@wso2.com

Password This is the Salesforce password
and must be entered along with
the security token. So you would
enter this in the following format:
<password><security_token>

<password><security_token>

OAuth2
Token
Endpoint

OAuth token endpoint URL of
Salesforce.

https://login.salesforce.com/services/oauth2/token

https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
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Provisioning
Pattern

This pattern is used to build the
user id of Salesforce domain.
Combination of attributes UD
(User Domain), UN (Username),
TD (Tenant Domain) and IDP
(Identity Provider) can be used
to construct a valid pattern.

This is a way to differentiate
following scenarios:
If there are several tenants and
you must configure Salesforce
outbound provisioning for
same Salesforce domain in
those tenants.
If there are several user stores
and you must configure the
specific user store that needs to
be provisioned.
If there are multiple identity
providers configured for
same Salesforce domain.

{UD, UN, TD, IDP}

Provisioning
Separator

This is used to separate the
values that you configure in
the Salesforce Outbound
Provisioning pattern.

For this, it is better to use a character that is not normally used
in the user domain/username/tenant domain/idp name. For ex
ample: "_"

Provisioning
Domain

The user name of Salesforce is
an email address. Here you can
configure a specific domain
name the username should
have.

yahoo.com

Configuring SCIM provisioning

The System for Cross-domain Identity Management (SCIM) specification is designed to make managing user
identities in the WSO2 Identity Server easier. Identity provisioning is a key aspect of any identity management
solution and, as such, is very relevant to SCIM. In simple terms, it is to create, maintain and delete user accounts

About claim configuration for Salesforce
The following claims must be configured when configuring Salesforce for outbound provisioning. See 

 for more information on how to do this.Outbound Provisioning with Salesforce

Email
EmailEncodingKey
LanguageLocaleKey
LastName
LocaleSidKey
ProfileId
TimeZoneSidKey
Username
UserPermissionsCallCenterAutoLogin
UserPermissionsMarketingUser
UserPermissionsOfflineUser
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and related identities in one or more systems or applications in response to business processes that are initiated
either by humans directly or by automated tasks.

This configuration involves setting up the Identity Server to send provisioning requests to an external application that
supports SCIM. See  for more information on how this works in a typical scenario.Outbound Provisioning with SCIM

Expand the  form.SCIM Provisioning Configuration

Fill in the following fields where relevant.

Field Description Sample value

Enable
Connector

Selecting this enables identity provisioning
through SCIM.

Selected

Username This is the username of the SCIM application. Admin

Password This is the password of the SCIM application. <password>

User
Endpoint

This is the SCIM endpoint of the users. https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

Group
Endpoint

This is the SCIM endpoint of the groups. https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups

User Store
Domain

This is the user store that users are created. You
can specify any user store connected to your
identity provider.

Domain

Enable
Password
Provisioning

This is to specify whether to send a default
password, or the password sent in the SCIM
request, to the server where it gets provisioned. I
n a scenario where the Identity Server is used as
a proxy, and sending the password to some
other server is not appropriate, the default
password can be sent.

Selected

Default The default password that must be sent. <password>

Configuring SPML provisioning

The Service Provisioning Markup Language (SPML) is the open standard for the integration and interoperation of
service provisioning requests. The goal of SPML is to allow organizations to securely and quickly set up user
interfaces for Web services and applications, by letting enterprise platforms such as Web portals, application
servers, and service centers generate provisioning requests within and across organizations
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This configuration involves setting up the Identity Server to send provisioning requests to an external application that
supports SPML. See  for more information on how this works in a typical scenario.Outbound Provisioning with SPML

Expand the  form.SPML Provisioning Configuration

Fill in the following fields where relevant.

Field Description Sample value

Enable
Connector

Selecting this enables identity provisioning through
SPML.

Selected

Username This is the username of the SPML application. Configadmin

Password This is the password of the SPML application. <password>

SPML
Endpoint

This is the SPML endpoint URL. http://localhost:9847/servelet/spml

SPML
ObjectClass

The ObjectClass for SPML. This value is required as it
links with the ObjectClass in SPML that is used to
provide data from the user store.

spml2person

Related Topics

See   for more information on configuring user stores and service providersOutbound Provisioning
for outbound provisioning.

Enabling Authentication Session Persistence

This topic is regarding sessions in the IS and the process of enabling session persistence for these sessions. This is
particularly useful when the remember me option is selected when logging into either the service provider or the
WSO2 Identity Server. Follow the steps below to enable authentication session persistence.

Uncomment the following configuration in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml
 file, under the the   and   elements.Server JDBCPersistenceManager

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Outbound+Provisioning
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<SessionDataPersist>
     <Enable>true</Enable>
     <Temporary>false</Temporary>
     <PoolSize>100</PoolSize>
     <SessionDataCleanUp>
         <Enable>true</Enable>
         <CleanUpTimeout>20160</CleanUpTimeout>
         <CleanUpPeriod>1140</CleanUpPeriod>
     </SessionDataCleanUp>
     <OperationDataCleanUp>
         <Enable>true</Enable>
         <CleanUpPeriod>720</CleanUpPeriod>
     </OperationDataCleanUp>
</SessionDataPersist>

The following table describes the elements of the configurations mentioned above.

Configuration
element

Description

Enable This enables the persistence of session data. Therefore, this must be configured
to  if you wish to enable session persistence.true

Temporary Setting this to  enables persistence of temporary caches that are createdtrue
within an authentication request.

PoolSize To improve performance, OAuth2 access tokens are persisted asynchronously in
the database using a thread pool. 
This value refers to the number of threads in that thread pool.

SessionDataCleanUp This section of the configuration is related to the cleaning up of session data.

Enable Selecting true here enables the cleanup task and ensures that it starts running.

CleanUpTimeOut This is the timeout value (in minutes) of the session data that is removed by the
cleanup task. The default value is 2 weeks.

CleanUpPeriod This is the time period (in minutes) that the cleanup task would run. The default
value is 1 day.

OperationDataCleanUp This section of the configuration is related to the cleaning up of operation data.

Uncomment the following configuration under the   element (which is the root element in the Server identity.
 configuration file). This is a step related to authentication session persistence. The previous configurationxml

indicates whether to persist the cache or not, while this is about enabling caching and indicating its capacity.

<SessionContextCache> 
 <Enable>true</Enable> 
 <Capacity>100000</Capacity> 
</SessionContextCache>

The following table describes the elements of the configurations mentioned above.

Configuration element Description
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Enable When this is set to , caching is enabled for sessions.true

Capacity This is the size of the cache.

Related Topics

 See  for more informationSingle Sign-On

Configuring Session Timeout

In previous versions of WSO2 Identity Server, the default time period for a SSO session is 10 hours and this default
SSO Session Expire time value cannot be changed according to the user's needs. However, from WSO2 IS 5.1.0
onwards, a global configuration is specified in the  file (as explained below) and the SSO sessionidentity.xml
timeout can be configured tenant wise using the management console. 

The global configuration can be found in the   file<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml
under the  element. <TimeConfig>

<TimeConfig>
    <SessionIdleTimeout>15</SessionIdleTimeout>
       <RememberMeTimeout>20160</RememberMeTimeout>
  </TimeConfig>

To configure the  and  period tenant wise, follow the steps below: Session Timeout Remember Me

Start the IS server and login to the management console. 
Click under  on the  tab. Resident  Identity Providers Main
Fill in the fields as seen below to configure the session timeout and RememberMe period. 

Restart the server to save the changes

Note: If Single Sign-On is to work, you must enable at least one of the two configurations mentioned in this
topic.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Single+Sign-On
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Now the SSO session is timed out according to the newly configured value and users need to be re-authenticated
once the session times out. If a timeout is not configured, the SSO session simply uses the 15 minutes default time
out value.

Related Topics

After configuring the session timeout see the ,  Configuring Inbound Authentication for a Service
 page to setup Single Sign On with WSO2 Identity Server.Provider

See Single Sign-On for more information.

Identity Anti-patterns - Federation Silos and Spaghetti Identity

According to research conducted by the analyst firm,  , many businesses now have more external usersQuocirca
than internal ones. Also many businesses are involved in acquisitions, mergers and partnerships, and these result in
lots of external users joining the business. Often, these external users have to be integrated with the existing user
base in bulk. This sort of integration can be complicated due to the different protocols followed by different identity
systems.

How this impacts enterprise identity management

When working with both external and internal users and merging different systems together, you are faced with
technicalities related to management of multiple heterogeneous user stores, different types of authentication
protocols, legacy systems and many more.

SAML, OpenID, OpenID Connect, and WS-Federation all support identity federation and cross domain
authentication. However, in a real world scenario, not all involved parties in a federation use case will support SAML,
OpenID and OpenID Connect. Most of the federation systems seen today are in silos. It can be a silo of SAML
federation, a silo of OpenID Connect federation or a silo of OpenID federation. While a system that uses SAML as
it's protocol may be able to communicate with other SAML protocol-based systems, they may not be able to
communicate with OpenID Connect or OpenID.

The diagram below illustrates how a silo of SAML federation, OpenID Connect federation and OpenID federation
interacts within the respective silo and how it cannot interact with different silos.

Also consider the scalability of a specific federation silo. Within the SAML federation silo, for example, there can be
an increasing number of service providers and identity providers. Each service provider has to trust each identity
provider and this leads to the Spaghetti Identity anti-pattern. The following diagram depicts the complexity of this.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Single+Sign-On
http://quocirca.com/
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Related Topics

See  for the solution offered by the WSO2 Identity Server to solve the problems posedIdentity Bus
by federation silos and spaghetti identity.

Configuring a SP and IdP Using Service Calls

This topic provides information on adding an identity provider and a service provider using Web service calls.

Adding an identity provider using a service call

This section provides instructions on how to add the identity provider using a service call. You can achieve this by
calling the   method of  admin service (you can find the .wsdl file at addIdP IdentityProviderMgtService https

).://<host>:<port>/services/IdentityProviderMgtService?wsdl

The following is a sample SOAP request for adding an identity provider. This sample request is tested against the
travelocity application.

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope"
xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soap:Header/>
   <soap:Body>
      <mgt:addIdP>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <mgt:identityProvider>
            <xsd:alias>https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token/</xsd:alias>
            <xsd:displayName>identityProviderIDP_IS</xsd:displayName>
            <xsd:enable>true</xsd:enable>
            <xsd:federationHub>false</xsd:federationHub>
            <xsd:identityProviderDescription>Sample
Description</xsd:identityProviderDescription>
           
<xsd:identityProviderName>identityProviderIDP_IS</xsd:identityProviderName>
            <xsd:primary>false</xsd:primary>
            <xsd:claimConfig>
              
<xsd:alwaysSendMappedLocalSubjectId>false</xsd:alwaysSendMappedLocalSubjectId>
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               <xsd:localClaimDialect>true</xsd:localClaimDialect>
               <xsd:roleClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/role</xsd:roleClaimURI>
               <xsd:userClaimURI/>
            </xsd:claimConfig>
            <xsd:defaultAuthenticatorConfig/>
            <xsd:defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig/>
            <xsd:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
               <xsd:displayName>samlsso</xsd:displayName>
               <xsd:enabled>true</xsd:enabled>
               <xsd:name>SAMLSSOAuthenticator</xsd:name>
               <xsd:properties>
                  <xsd:confidential>false</xsd:confidential>
                  <xsd:defaultValue/>
                  <xsd:description/>
                  <xsd:displayName/>
                  <xsd:name>IdpEntityId</xsd:name>
                  <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                  <xsd:type/>
                  <xsd:value>identiryProviderIDP</xsd:value>
               </xsd:properties>
               <xsd:properties>
                  <xsd:confidential>false</xsd:confidential>
                  <xsd:defaultValue/>
                  <xsd:description/>
                  <xsd:displayName/>
                  <xsd:name>IsLogoutEnabled</xsd:name>
                  <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                  <xsd:type/>
                  <xsd:value>true</xsd:value>
               </xsd:properties>
               <xsd:properties>
                  <xsd:confidential>false</xsd:confidential>
                  <xsd:defaultValue/>
                  <xsd:description/>
                  <xsd:displayName/>
                  <xsd:name>SPEntityId</xsd:name>
                  <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                  <xsd:type/>
                  <xsd:value>travelocitySP</xsd:value>
               </xsd:properties>
               <xsd:properties>
                  <xsd:confidential>false</xsd:confidential>
                  <xsd:defaultValue/>
                  <xsd:description/>
                  <xsd:displayName/>
                  <xsd:name>SSOUrl</xsd:name>
                  <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                  <xsd:type/>
                  <xsd:value>https://localhost:9444/samlsso/</xsd:value>
               </xsd:properties>
               <xsd:properties>
                  <xsd:confidential>false</xsd:confidential>
                  <xsd:defaultValue/>
                  <xsd:description/>
                  <xsd:displayName/>
                  <xsd:name>isAssertionSigned</xsd:name>
                  <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                  <xsd:type/>
                  <xsd:value>false</xsd:value>
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               </xsd:properties>
               <xsd:properties>
                  <xsd:confidential>false</xsd:confidential>
                  <xsd:defaultValue/>
                  <xsd:description/>
                  <xsd:displayName/>
                  <xsd:name>commonAuthQueryParams</xsd:name>
                  <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                  <xsd:type/>
                  <xsd:value/>
               </xsd:properties>
               <xsd:properties>
                  <xsd:confidential>false</xsd:confidential>
                  <xsd:defaultValue/>
                  <xsd:description/>
                  <xsd:displayName/>
                  <xsd:name>IsUserIdInClaims</xsd:name>
                  <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                  <xsd:type/>
                  <xsd:value>false</xsd:value>
               </xsd:properties>
               <xsd:properties>
                  <xsd:confidential>false</xsd:confidential>
                  <xsd:defaultValue/>
                  <xsd:description/>
                  <xsd:displayName/>
                  <xsd:name>IsLogoutReqSigned</xsd:name>
                  <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                  <xsd:type/>
                  <xsd:value>false</xsd:value>
               </xsd:properties>
               <xsd:properties>
                  <xsd:confidential>false</xsd:confidential>
                  <xsd:defaultValue/>
                  <xsd:description/>
                  <xsd:displayName/>
                  <xsd:name>IsAssertionEncrypted</xsd:name>
                  <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                  <xsd:type/>
                  <xsd:value>false</xsd:value>
               </xsd:properties>
               <xsd:properties>
                  <xsd:confidential>false</xsd:confidential>
                  <xsd:defaultValue/>
                  <xsd:description/>
                  <xsd:displayName/>
                  <xsd:name>ISAuthnReqSigned</xsd:name>
                  <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                  <xsd:type/>
                  <xsd:value>false</xsd:value>
               </xsd:properties>
               <xsd:properties>
                  <xsd:confidential>false</xsd:confidential>
                  <xsd:defaultValue/>
                  <xsd:description/>
                  <xsd:displayName/>
                  <xsd:name>IsAuthnRespSigned</xsd:name>
                  <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                  <xsd:type/>
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                  <xsd:value>false</xsd:value>
               </xsd:properties>
               <xsd:properties>
                  <xsd:confidential>false</xsd:confidential>
                  <xsd:defaultValue/>
                  <xsd:description/>
                  <xsd:displayName/>
                  <xsd:name>LogoutReqUrl</xsd:name>
                  <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                  <xsd:type/>
                  <xsd:value>false</xsd:value>
               </xsd:properties>
            </xsd:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <xsd:justInTimeProvisioningConfig>
               <xsd:provisioningEnabled>false</xsd:provisioningEnabled>
               <xsd:provisioningUserStore/>
               <xsd:userStoreClaimUri/>
            </xsd:justInTimeProvisioningConfig>
            <permissionAndRoleConfig
xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"/>
         </mgt:identityProvider>
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      </mgt:addIdP>
   </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>

Adding a service provider using a service call

The following sections includes sample soap requests and expected responses for the Web service calls to register
a service provider. The playground2 application is used as the example for the following configurations.

registerOAuthApplicationData of OAuthAdminService

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd"
xmlns:xsd1="http://dto.oauth.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soap:Header/>
   <soap:Body>
      <xsd:registerOAuthApplicationData>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <xsd:application>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:OAuthVersion>2.0</xsd1:OAuthVersion>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:applicationName>playground2</xsd1:applicationName>
            <!--Optional:-->
           
<xsd1:callbackUrl>http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client</xsd1:callbackUr
l>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:grantTypes>authorization_code implicit</xsd1:grantTypes>
         </xsd:application>
      </xsd:registerOAuthApplicationData>
   </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>

getOAuthApplicationDataByAppName of OAuthAdminService

 <soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
   <soap:Header/>
   <soap:Body>
      <xsd:getOAuthApplicationDataByAppName>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <xsd:appName>playground2</xsd:appName>
      </xsd:getOAuthApplicationDataByAppName>
   </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>

SOAP request

SOAP request
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ns:getOAuthApplicationDataByAppNameResponse
xmlns:ns="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2331:OAuthConsumerAppDTO"
xmlns:ax2331="http://dto.oauth.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2334="http://base.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:ax2333="http://oauth.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
            <ax2331:OAuthVersion>2.0</ax2331:OAuthVersion>
            <ax2331:applicationName>playground2</ax2331:applicationName>
           
<ax2331:callbackUrl>http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client</ax2331:callba
ckUrl>
            <ax2331:grantTypes xsi:nil="true"/>
           
<ax2331:oauthConsumerKey>TXdYtJ2D8npgBH7e4QgP_5FDN50a</ax2331:oauthConsumerKey>
           
<ax2331:oauthConsumerSecret>UGlYgO0x4CfBAJ5oOaRIW8PSYDca</ax2331:oauthConsumerSec
ret>
            <ax2331:username xsi:nil="true"/>
         </ns:return>
      </ns:getOAuthApplicationDataByAppNameResponse>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

You can extract the client ID and secret from this response.
createApplication of IdentityApplicationManagementService

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd"
xmlns:xsd1="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soap:Header/>
   <soap:Body>
       <xsd:createApplication> 
      <xsd:serviceProvider> 
            <xsd1:applicationName>playground2</xsd1:applicationName> 
         </xsd:serviceProvider> 
      </xsd:createApplication> 
   </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>

Expected response

SOAP request
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ns:createApplicationResponse xmlns:ns="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
         <ns:return>16</ns:return>
      </ns:createApplicationResponse>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

You can extract the application ID from the above response.
updateApplication of IdentityApplicationManagementService

Expected response

Tip: You can set the extracted client ID, secret and application ID in the following SOAP request.

SOAP request
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<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd"
xmlns:xsd1="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soap:Header/>
   <soap:Body>
      <xsd:updateApplication>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <xsd:serviceProvider>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:applicationID>16</xsd1:applicationID>
            <xsd1:applicationName>playground2</xsd1:applicationName>
            <xsd1:claimConfig>
              
<xsd1:alwaysSendMappedLocalSubjectId>false</xsd1:alwaysSendMappedLocalSubjectId>
            </xsd1:claimConfig>
            <xsd1:description>oauth application</xsd1:description>
            <xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>
               <xsd1:inboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
                 
<xsd1:inboundAuthKey>TXdYtJ2D8npgBH7e4QgP_5FDN50a</xsd1:inboundAuthKey>
                  <xsd1:inboundAuthType>oauth2</xsd1:inboundAuthType>
                  <xsd1:properties>
                     <xsd1:confidential>false</xsd1:confidential>
                     <xsd1:defaultValue xsd:nil="true"/>
                     <xsd1:description xsd:nil="true"/>
                     <xsd1:displayName xsd:nil="true"/>
                     <xsd1:name>oauthConsumerSecret</xsd1:name>
                     <xsd1:required>false</xsd1:required>
                     <xsd1:type xsd:nil="true"/>
                     <xsd1:value>UGlYgO0x4CfBAJ5oOaRIW8PSYDca</xsd1:value>
                  </xsd1:properties>
               </xsd1:inboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
            </xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>
            <xsd1:inboundProvisioningConfig>
               <xsd1:provisioningEnabled>false</xsd1:provisioningEnabled>
               <xsd1:provisioningUserStore>PRIMARY</xsd1:provisioningUserStore>
            </xsd1:inboundProvisioningConfig>
             <xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>
<xsd1:alwaysSendBackAuthenticatedListOfIdPs>false</xsd1:alwaysSendBackAuthenticat
edListOfIdPs> 
               <xsd1:authenticationStepForAttributes xsd:nil="true"/> 
               <xsd1:authenticationStepForSubject xsd:nil="true"/> 
               <xsd1:authenticationType>default</xsd1:authenticationType> 
               <xsd1:subjectClaimUri
xsd:nil="true">http://wso2.org/claims/fullname</xsd1:subjectClaimUri> 
            </xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig> 
            <xsd1:outboundProvisioningConfig>
               <xsd1:provisionByRoleList xsd:nil="true"/>
            </xsd1:outboundProvisioningConfig>
            <xsd1:permissionAndRoleConfig/>
            <xsd1:saasApp>false</xsd1:saasApp>
         </xsd:serviceProvider>
      </xsd:updateApplication>
   </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>

Invoking the above four Web service calls in a sequential manner will create the service provider in the management
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 user interface.console

Related Topics

The following links provide additional information that may be relevant when attempting the instructions in
this topic.

See   for information on using the travelocity.com application for singleConfiguring SAML SSO
sign-on. This provides insight on some parameters used.
See   for information on creating a service provider using the WSO2Configuring a Service Provider
Identity Server management console.
See   for information on creating an identity provider using theConfiguring an Identity Provider
WSO2 Identity Server management console.
See  for information on creating a serviceConfiguring a SP and IdP Using Configuration Files 
provider or identity provider using the Identity Server configuration files.

Identity Federation
Identity and access management requirements are rapidly evolving over the years. Organizations cannot survive
with authentication and authorization mechanisms that only span a single boundary of trust. Hence, these
organizations often provide and consume services across trust boundaries, which may include partners,
subsidiaries, customers or suppliers and may span across multiple buildings, cities, states, countries and even
continents. Identity federation and Single Sign On (SSO) come into the picture to provide and consume these
services across trust boundaries.

Identity federation and SSO have similarities as well as key differences. Identity federation is a mechanism that
allows authentication across different enterprises in different trust domains based on a trust factor. This makes
access easy, as users do not have to remember a different set of credentials for every application they use.
However, the users have to provide their credentials to each one of the applications separately although the
credentials used are the same. On the other hand, SSO enables users to provide their credentials once and obtain
access to multiple applications. In SSO, the users are not prompted for their credentials when accessing each
application until their session is terminated.

The following topics discuss the various features that are key to using Identity Federation and Single-Sign-On
(SSO).

Evolution of Identity Federation Standards
Federated Authentication
Identity Federation with WS-Trust
Configuring SAML2 Single-Sign-On Across Different WSO2 Products

Related Topics

See  for instructions on how to configure an identity provider soConfiguring an Identity Provider
that identity federation is possible.

Evolution of Identity Federation Standards

Identity and access management requirements are rapidly evolving over the years. Organizations cannot survive
with authentication and authorization mechanisms that only span a single boundary of trust. Hence, these
organizations often provide and consume services across trust boundaries, which may include partners,
subsidiaries, customers or suppliers and may span across multiple buildings, cities, states, countries and even
continents. Identity federation and Single Sign On (SSO) come into the picture to provide and consume these
services across trust boundaries.

Identity federation and SSO have similarities as well as key differences. Identity federation enables users to access
multiple applications using the same access credentials. This makes access easy, as users do not have to
remember a different set of credentials for every application they use. However, the users have to provide their
credentials to each one of the applications separately although the credentials used are the same. On the other
hand, SSO enables users to provide their credentials once and obtain access to multiple applications. In SSO, the
users are not prompted for their credentials when accessing each application until their session is terminated.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+Single+Sign-On
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+a+Service+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+an+Identity+Provider
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This topic expands on Federated Identity and Single-Sign-On concepts.

SAML2-based SSO

One of the key features in WSO2 Identity Server is SAML2-based Single-Sign-On (SSO) feature. This
implementation complies with the SAML2 Web Browser SSO profile and the Single Logout Profile.

Single Sign On (SSO) systems have become very popular since it is a very secure and convenient authentication
mechanism. WSO2 Stratos and Google Apps can be taken as best examples for Single Sign On systems where
users can automatically login to multiple web applications once they are authenticated at a one place using a single
credential.

Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) version 2.0 Profiles Specification defines a web browser based single
sign on system. This article briefly explains the SAML 2.0 web browser-based SSO profile and guides you to build
your own SAML 2.0 Assertions Consumer using the OpenSAML 2.2.3 Java library. This section helps you to
understand how SAML 2.0 based SSO systems work and how to use WSO2 Identity Server as the Identity Provider
in a SSO system.

The following sections expand on SAML2 based SSO:

About SSO
SSO in reality
SAML 2.0 web browser-based SSO profile
SAML 2.0 SSO assertion consumers
<AuthnRequest> Message
<Response> Message
Identity provider initiated SSO

About SSO

In a single sign on system there are two roles; Service Providers and Identity Providers (IP). The important
characteristic of a single sign on system is the pre-defined trust relationship between the service providers and the
identity providers. Service providers trust the assertions issued by the identity providers and the identity providers
issue assertions based on the results of authentication and authorization of principles which access services on the
service provider's side.

The following are some of the advantages you can have with SSO:

Users need only a single username/password pair to access multiple services. Thus they do not have the
issue of remembering multiple username/password pairs.
Users are authenticated only once at the identity provider and then they are automatically logged into all
services within that "trust-domain". This process is more convenient to users since they do not have to
provide their username/password at every service provider.
Service providers do not have the overhead of managing user identities, which is more convenient for them.
User identities are managed at a central point. This is more secure, less complex and easily manageable.

With the release of WSO2 Identity Server 3.0, it supports the SAML 2.0 web browser based SSO profile. WSO2
Identity Server can act as the identity provider of a single sign on system with minimal configurations. This section
provides information on how to configure the identity server and how your applications can be deployed in a SAML
2.0 web browser based SSO system.

SSO in reality

Single Sign On is widely used in web technologies. Google is one of the best examples.

Try this simple exercise,

Visit   from your web browser.www.google.com
Click on the   button on the top right of the page.SIGN IN
Once you sign in, you are redirected to  . There you are requested towww.google.com/accounts/ServiceLogin
enter your Username and Password. Enter your Google credentials there.
Once you enter your Username and Password, you are directed back to   where you started.www.google.com

http://www.google.com/
http://www.google.com/accounts/ServiceLogin
http://www.google.com/
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Next visit  , the Google mail server.www.gmail.com
Notice that you are automatically signed in and you directly access your Gmail Inbox. You did not have to
enter your Username and Password at Gmail.
In addition to that; now try  .www.youtube.com
Click on the “ ” button on the top right of the YouTube home page.Sign In
You are automatically signed in. You do not have to enter your username and password at YouTube.

Single Sign On (SSO) allows you to sign in only once but provides access to multiple resources without having to
re-enter your username and password.

SAML 2.0 web browser-based SSO profile

SAML 2.0 Web Browser based SSO profile is defined under the SAML 2.0 Profiles specification. SAML 2.0 provides
five main specifications:

Core
Binding
Profile
Metadata
Conformance

In a web browser based SSO system, the flow can be started by the user either by attempting to access a service at
the service provider or by directly accessing the identity provider itself.

If the user accesses a service at a service provider:

The service provider determines which identity provider to use (this is the case when there are multiple
identity providers. SAML identity provider discovery profile may be used).
The service provider generates a SAML message and then redirects the web browser to the identity provider
along with the message.
Identity provider authenticates the user.
The identity provider generates a SAML message and then redirects the web browser back to the service
provider.
The service provider processes the SAML message and decides to grant or deny access to the user.

If the user accesses the identity provider directly, then only the steps 3, 4 and 5 are in the flow.

The message MUST contain an element which uniquely identifies the service provider who created the message.
Optionally the message may contain elements such as , etc. More information regarding the message can be found
in  .SAML Core Specification

The following diagram illustrates the scenario:

Tip: Notice the URL of the web browser. Each time you access an application, you see that you are
being redirected to  and return immediately back to thewww.google.com/accounts/ServiceLogin
website.

http://www.gmail.com/
http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/35711/sstc-saml-core-errata-2.0-wd-06-diff.pdf
http://www.google.com/accounts/ServiceLogin
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SAML 2.0 SSO assertion consumers

Service providers act as SAML assertion consumers. They have two basic functions:

Create messages and redirect users to the identity provider with the created message.
Process messages from the identity provider and make decisions based on them.

The following code is a sketch of a sample service provider servlet in a SAML 2.0 Web-Browser based SSO system.

public class Resource extends HttpServlet 
{             
     private static SamlConsumer consumer = new SamlConsumer();           
     public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
  { 
             requestMessage = consumer.buildRequestMessage();
             response.sendRedirect(requestMessage);
     }            
     public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
  { 
             responseMessage = request.getParameter("SAMLResponse").toString();  
             result = consumer.processResponseMessage(responseMessage);
     }
}

When a web user attempts to access the above servlet, its   method is called. Inside the   method, itdoGet() doGet()
generates an message and then redirects the user to the Identity Provider.

After authentication is completed by the Identity Provider, it does a POST call back to the above servlet with a
message. Then the   method of the servlet gets called and inside the   method, it retrieves thedoPost() doPost()
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message from the request and then the message is passed to the   instance for processing.SamlConsumer

The complete source code can be checked out  .here

<AuthnRequest> Message

To create an  message using the OpenSAML library:<AuthnRequest>

Add the OpenSAML library to the build path of the project. You can download the open SAML JAR file from h
.ere

A sample   message can be found  .<AuthnRequest> here
According to SAML 2.0 specifications, the message must contain an element. Create the   element first.Issuer

// the issuerUrl is the url of the service provider who generates the  message
String issuerUrl = "http://localhost:8080/saml2.demo/consumer";
IssuerBuilder issuerBuilder = new IssuerBuilder();
Issuer issuer =
issuerBuilder.buildObject("urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion", "Issuer",
"samlp");
issuer.setValue(issuerUrl);

Create the   next.<AuthnRequest>

DateTime issueInstant = new DateTime();
AuthnRequestBuilder authnRequestBuilder = new AuthnRequestBuilder();
AuthnRequest authnRequest =
authnRequestBuilder.buildObject("urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol",
"AuthnRequest", "samlp");
authnRequest.setForceAuthn(new Boolean(false));
authnRequest.setIsPassive(new Boolean(false));
authnRequest.setIssueInstant(issueInstant);
authnRequest.setProtocolBinding("urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-POST")
;
authnRequest.setAssertionConsumerServiceURL(issuerUrl);
authnRequest.setIssuer(issuer);
authnRequest.setID(aRandomId);
authnRequest.setVersion(SAMLVersion.VERSION_20); 

The message may contain many other elements like , etc. those elements can be created and added to the
message in the same way.
Next encode the message.

http://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/carbon/platform/branches/turing/products/is/4.6.0/modules/samples/sso/
http://code.google.com/p/saml2-consumer-module/downloads/detail?name=opensaml2-2.0.0.alpha1-wso2v1.jar
http://code.google.com/p/saml2-consumer-module/downloads/detail?name=opensaml2-2.0.0.alpha1-wso2v1.jar
http://wso2.org/files/AuthRequest.xml
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5.  

6.  

7.  

1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

Marshaller marshaller =
Configuration.getMarshallerFactory().getMarshaller(authnRequest);
Element authDOM = marshaller.marshall(authnRequest);

StringWriter rspWrt = new StringWriter();
XMLHelper.writeNode(authDOM, rspWrt);
String requestMessage = rspWrt.toString();
      
Deflater deflater = new Deflater(Deflater.DEFLATED, true);
ByteArrayOutputStream byteArrayOutputStream = new ByteArrayOutputStream();
DeflaterOutputStream deflaterOutputStream = new
DeflaterOutputStream(byteArrayOutputStream, deflater);
deflaterOutputStream.write(requestMessage.getBytes());
deflaterOutputStream.close();
      
/* Encoding the compressed message */
String encodedRequestMessage =
Base64.encodeBytes(byteArrayOutputStream.toByteArray(), Base64.DONT_BREAK_LINES);
String encodedAuthnRequest =
URLEncoder.encode(encodedRequestMessage,"UTF-8").trim();

Construct the redirection URL.

redirectionUrl = identitypProviderUrl+ "?SAMLRequest=" + encodedRequestMessage;

Redirect the user to the identity provider.

response.sendRedirect(redirectionUrl);

<Response> Message

To read the  message issued by the WSO2 Identity Server:<Response>

A sample <Response> message can be found  .here
The response message must be fetched from the request.

responseMessage = request.getParameter("SAMLResponse").toString(); 

The fetched “ ” is unmarshaled and the SAML message is retrieved.responseMessage

DocumentBuilderFactory documentBuilderFactory =
DocumentBuilderFactory.newInstance();
documentBuilderFactory.setNamespaceAware(true);
DocumentBuilder docBuilder = documentBuilderFactory.newDocumentBuilder();
Document document = docBuilder.parse(new
ByteArrayInputStream(authnReqStr.trim().getBytes()));
Element element = document.getDocumentElement();
UnmarshallerFactory unmarshallerFactory = Configuration.getUnmarshallerFactory();
Unmarshaller unmarshaller = unmarshallerFactory.getUnmarshaller(element);
Response response = (Response) unmarshaller.unmarshall(element);

The retrieved SAML 2.0 Response message can be easily processed. For example, lets takes the User
Name or the Subject's Name Id.

String subject = response.getAssertions().get(0).getSubject() .getNameID().getValue();

http://wso2.org/files/Response.xml
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5.  Alternatively, you can retrieve the certificate.

String certificate =
response.getSignature().getKeyInfo().getX509Datas().get(0).getX509Certificates().get(0).getValu
e();

Likewise the message from the WSO2 Identity Server can be read easily.

Identity provider initiated SSO

To initiate IdP Initiated SSO you need to perform a HTTP GET/POST to the following URL (assume the registered
service provider issuer ID is foo.com)

https://localhost:9443/samlsso?spEntityID=foo.com

This request will authenticate and redirect the user to the registered Assertion Consumer URL. Optionally you can
send in a RelayState parameter as follows:

https://localhost:9443/samlsso?spEntityID=foo.com&RelayState=http://localhost:8080/foo.com/my-home.jsp

This request will authenticate and redirect the user to the URL in the RelayState parameter itself.

Federated Authentication

The responsibility of the federated authenticators is to authenticate the user with an external system. This can be
with Facebook, Google, Yahoo, LinkedIn, Twitter, Salesforce or any other identity provider. Federated authenticators
are decoupled from the Inbound Authenticators. Once the initial request is handed over to the authentication
framework from an inbound authenticator, the authentication framework talks to the service provider configuration
component to find the set of federated authenticators registered with the service provider corresponding to the
current authentication request.

A federated authenticator has no value unless it is associated with an identity provider. For example, the Identity
Server supports SAML 2.0, OpenID Connect, OAuth 2.0 and WS-Federation (passive). The SAML 2 .0 federated
authenticator itself has no value, it has to be associated with an identity provider. Google Apps can be an identity
provider with the SAML 2.0 federated authenticator. This federated authenticator knows how to generate a SAML
request to the Google Apps and process a SAML response from it.

There are two parts in a federated authenticator.

Request Builder
Response Processor

Once the federation authentication is successfully completed, the federated authenticator notifies the authentication
framework. The framework can now decide that no more authentication is required and hand over the control to the
corresponding response builder of the inbound authenticator. Both the request builder and the response processor
are protocol aware, while the authentication framework is not coupled to any protocol. See   for moreArchitecture
information on this overall process.

Configuring SAML 2.0 Web SSO
Configuring OAuth2/OpenID Connect
Configuring WS-Federation (Passive)

Either you could have SP Initiated SSO only, or SP Initiated SSO and IdP Initiated SSO. You can't have IdP
initiated SSO only. By design, SP Initiated SSO is more restrictive and secure. If a service provider is
allowed to do IdP Initiated SSO, it would automatically imply that this service provider is allowed to do SP
initiated SSO as well.

Note: OpenID 2.0 has been removed from the base product in this release (WSO2 Identity Server 5.3.0) as
Alternatively, weit is now an obsolete specification and has been superseded by OpenID Connect. 

recommend using  instead.OpenIDConnect

https://localhost:9443/samlsso?spEntityID=foo.com
https://localhost:9443/samlsso?spEntityID=foo.com&RelayState=http://localhost:8080/foo.com/my-home.jsp
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1.  
2.  

3.  

Configuring Facebook
Configuring Yahoo
Configuring Google
Configuring Microsoft Windows Live
Configuring IWA on Linux

Configuring SAML 2.0 Web SSO

In a single sign on system there are two roles; Service Providers and Identity Providers. The important characteristic
of a single sign on system is the pre-defined trust relationship between the service providers and the
identity providers. Service providers trust the assertions issued by the identity providers and the identity providers
issue assertions based on the results of authentication and authorization of principles which access services on the
service provider's side.

SAML 2.0 web browser-based single-sign-on profile is defined under the SAML 2.0  . In a webProfiles specification
browser-based SSO system, the flow can be started by the user either by attempting to access a service at the
service provider, or by directly accessing the identity provider itself.

To navigate to the federated authenticators configuration section, do the following.
Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  . Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  . Main Identity Add Identity Providers
For more information, see .  Configuring an Identity Provider
Fill in the details in the   section. Basic Information

You can configure the following federated authenticators by expanding the   sectionFederated Authenticators
followed by the required subsections.

The OpenSAML 2.6.4 library performs hostname verification. You can disable the hostname verification for
testing purposes, by starting the server using the following command. However, note that this should be
used for testing purposes and is  not recommended in a production environment.

sh wso2server.sh
-Dorg.opensaml.httpclient.https.disableHostnameVerification=true

http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/35389/sstc-saml-profiles-errata-2.0-wd-06-diff.pdf
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
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Expand the   form. The following appears.SAML2 Web SSO Configuration
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1.  

2.  

 

SAML configuration information can be entered through one of the following ways:

Manual Configuration
Metadata File Configuration

Manual Configuration

Select the . (selected by default)Manual Configuration

Fill in the following fields where relevant. The   indicates required fields.*

Field Description Sample value
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Enable
SAML2 Web
SSO

Selecting this option enables SAML2 Web SSO to be used as an authenticator for users
provisioned to the Identity Server.

Selected

Default Selecting the  checkbox signifies that SAML2 Web SSO is the main/default form ofDefault
authentication. This removes the selection made for any other  checkboxes for otherDefault
authenticators.

Selected

Identity
Provider
Entity Id

This is basically the entity Id of the identity provider you are configuring. It must be unique
among identity providers, for example, you cannot configure another identity provider with this
same value.

https://idp.example.org/idp/shibboleth

Service
Provider
Entity Id

This is the entity Id of the Identity Server. This is useful when differentiating between tenants.
This can be any value but it is the value that should be configured in the identity provider to
communicate with the Identity Server. So when configuring the Identity Server as a service
provider in the identity provider side, this is the value to be configured

wso2is

SSO URL This is the URL that you want to send the SAML request to. It should have this format: https:
.//(host-name):(port)/acs

https://localhost:8443/idp/profile/SAML2/Redirect/SSO

Enable
Authentication
Request
Signing

Selecting this checkbox enables you to sign the authentication request. If this is enabled, you
must sign the request using the private key of the identity provider.

Selected

Enable
Assertion
Encryption

This is a security feature where you can encrypt the SAML2 Assertions returned after
authentication. So basically, the response must be encrypted when this is enabled.

Selected

Enable
Assertion
Signing

Select   to sign the SAML2 Assertions returned after theEnable Assertion Signing
authentication. SAML2 relying party components expect these assertions to be signed by the
Identity Server.

Selected

Enable
Logout

Select   so that all sessions are terminated once the user signs out fromEnable Single Logout
one server.

Selected

Logout URL You can enter a custom  if you selected . If you do not enter Logout URL Enable Logout
anything here it will simply return to the  you specified. This is the URL that the logoutSSO URL
request is directed to when the user attempts to log out.

https://localhost:8443/idp/samlsso/logout

Enable
Logout
Request
Signing

Selecting this checkbox enables you to sign the logout request. Selected

To do this through the configuration file, open the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/s
 file and add the following parameters under the ecurity/authenticators.xml <S

 configuration tag.SOAuthenticator>

<Parameter name="LogoutSupportedIDP">true</Parameter>
<Parameter
name="ExternalLogoutPage">EXTERNAL_LOGOUT_PAGE_URL</Parameter>

https://idp.example.org/idp/shibboleth
https://localhost:8443/idp/profile/SAML2/Redirect/SSO
https://localhost:8443/idp/samlsso/logout
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Enable
Authentication
Response
Signing

Select   to sign the SAML2 responses returnedEnable Authentication Response Signing
after the authentication.

Selected

Signature
Algorithm

Specifies the ‘SignatureMethod’ algorithm to be used in the ‘Signature’ element in POST
binding and “SigAlg” HTTP Parameter in REDIRECT binding. The expandable Signature
Algorithms table below lists the usable algorithms and their respective URIs that will be sent in
the actual SAMLRequest.

Default value is .RSA with SHA1

Digest
Algorithm

Specifies the ‘DigestMethod’ algorithm to be used in the ‘Signature’ element in POST binding.
The Digest Algorithms table below lists the usable algorithms and their respective URIs that will
be sent in the actual SAMLRequest.

Default value is .SHA1

Attribute
Consuming
Service Index

Specifies the ‘AttributeConsumingServiceIndex’ attribute. By default this would be empty, therefore that attribute
would not be sent unless filled.

Enable Force
Authentication

Enable force authentication or decide from the incoming request. This affects ‘ForceAuthn’
attribute.

Default value is .As Per Request

Include Public
Certificate

Include the public certificate in the the request. Selected by default.

Include
Protocol
Binding

Include ‘ProtocolBinding’ attribute in the request. Selected by default.

Include
NameID
Policy

Include ‘NameIDPolicy’ element in the request.  Selected by default.

Include
Authentication
Context

Include a new ‘RequestedAuthnContext’ element in the request, or reuse from the incoming
request.

Default value is .Yes

Authentication
Context Class

Choose ‘AuthnContextClassRef’ element to be sent. Authentication Context Class table below
lists the usable classes and their respective URIs that will be sent in the actual SAMLRequest.

Default value is “PasswordProtectedTransport”.

Authentication
Context
Comparison
Level

Choose the Requested Authentication Context ‘Comparison’ attribute to be sent.  Default value is “Exact”.

SAML2 Web
SSO User Id
Location

Select whether the User ID is found in 'Name Identifier' or if it is found among claims. If the user
ID is found among the claims, it can override the  configuration in the User ID Claim URI identit

.y provider claim mapping section

User ID found among claims

HTTP Binding Select the HTTP binding details that are relevant for your scenario. This refers to how the
request is sent to the identity provider.  and  are standard meansHTTP-Redirect HTTP-POST
of sending the request. If you select  it can handle any type of request.As Per Request

HTTP-POST

Additional
Query
Parameters

This is necessary if you are connecting to another Identity Server or application. Sometimes
extra parameters are required by this IS or application so these can be specified here. These
will be sent along with the SAML request.

paramName1=value1

Click here to expand for more information on security algorithms.

The following table lists out the security algorithms and their respective URI.
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Security algorithm name Security algorithm URI

DSA with SHA1  http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#dsasha1

ECDSA with SHA1  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha1dsasha1

ECDSA with SHA256  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha256

ECDSA with SHA384  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha384

ECDSA with SHA512  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha512

RSA with MD5 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsamd5

RSA with RIPEMD160 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsaripemd160

RSA with SHA1  http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsasha1

RSA with SHA256  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha256

RSA with SHA384  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha384

RSA with SHA512 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha512

Click here to expand for more information on digest algorithms.

The following table lists out the digest algorithms and their respective URI.

Digest algorithm name Digest algorithm URI

MD5 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#md5

RIPEMD160  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#ripemd160

SHA1  http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1

SHA256  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha256

SHA384 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#sha384

SHA512 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha512

Click here to expand for more information on authentication context classes.

The following table lists out the authentication context classes and their respective URI.

Authentication context class
name

Authentication context class URI

Internet Protocol  urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:InternetProtocol

Internet Protocol Password  urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:InternetProtocolPassword

Kerberos urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:Kerberos

Mobile One Factor Unregistered  urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:MobileOneFactorUnregistered

Mobile Two Factor Unregistered urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:MobileTwoFactorUnregistered

Mobile One Factor Contract  urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:MobileOneFactorContract

http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#ripemd16
http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha256
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha512
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:InternetProtocol
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:InternetProtocolPassword
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:Kerberos
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:MobileOneFactorUnregistered
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:MobileTwoFactorUnregistered
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:MobileOneFactorContract
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1.  

Mobile Two Factor Contract urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:MobileTwoFactorContract

Password urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:Password

Password Protected Transport urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:PasswordProtectedTransport

Previous Session  urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:PreviousSession

Public Key X.509 urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:X509

Public Key PGP  urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:PGP

Public Key SPKI  urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:SPKI

Public Key XML Digital Signature urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:XMLDSig

Smartcard  urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:Smartcard

Smartcard PKI urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:SmartcardPKI

Software PKI  urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:SoftwarePKI

Telephony urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:Telephony

Telephony (Nomadic) urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:NomadTelephony

Telephony (Personalized)  urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:PersonalTelephony

Telephony (Authenticated)  urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:AuthenticatedTelephony

Secure Remote Password  urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:SecureRemotePassword

SSL/TLS CertificateBased Client
Authentication

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:TLSClient

Time Sync Token  urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:TimeSyncToken

Unspecified urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:unspecified

 

Metadata File Configuration

Select . Metadata File Configuration

About Metadata upload
 
When configuring a service provider (SP) or federated Identity Provider (Federated IdP), the user is required
to enter configuration data to facilitate exchanging authentication and authorization data between entities in
a standard way. Apart from manual entering of configuration data, the Identity Server 5.3.0 provides the
facility to upload configuration data using a metadata xml file or referring to metadata xml file located in a
predetermined URL. These two methods of uploading configuration data enables faster entry of
configuration data because it allows the user to use the same metadata xml file for multiple instances of
entity configuration. In addition to SAML metadata upload, IS also supports SAML metadata download for
resident Identity providers using Management Console and URL.

http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:MobileTwoFactorContract
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:Password
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:PasswordProtectedTransport
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:PreviousSession
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:X509
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:PGP
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:SPKI
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:XMLDSig
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:Smartcard
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:SmartcardPKI
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:SoftwarePKI
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:Telephony
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:NomadTelephony
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:PersonalTelephony
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:AuthenticatedTelephony
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:SecureRemotePassword
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:TLSClient
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:TimeSyncToken
http://urnoasisnamestcSAML:2.0:ac:classes:unspecified
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1.  

2.  

The following screen appears:

Choose the correct IdP metadata file and click .Register
Click here to view a sample Identity provider metadata configuration xml file
 
 

<EntityDescriptor
xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:metadata"
entityID="example.com">
<IDPSSODescriptor
WantAuthnRequestsSigned="false"
protocolSupportEnumeration="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol">
<KeyDescriptor use="signing">
<KeyInfo xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
<X509Data>
<X509Certificate>
-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE-----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==
-----END CERTIFICATE-----
</X509Certificate>
</X509Data>
</KeyInfo>

Service provider metadata file
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</KeyDescriptor>
<KeyDescriptor use="encryption">
<KeyInfo xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
<X509Data>
EwpDYWxpZm9ybmlhMRQwEgYDVQQHEwtTYW50YSBDbGFyYTEeMBwGA1UEChMVU3VuIE1pY3Jvc3lz
dGVtcyBJbmMuMRowGAYDVQQLExFJZGVudGl0eSBTZXJ2aWNlczEcMBoGA1UEAxMTQ2VydGlmaWNh
dGUgTWFuYWdlcjAeFw0wNzAzMDcyMjAxMTVaFw0xMDEyMDEyMjAxMTVaMDsxFDASBgNVBAoTC2V4
YW1wbGUuY29tMSMwIQYDVQQDExpMb2FkQmFsYW5jZXItMy5leGFtcGxlLmNvbTCBnzANBgkqhkiG
HREEETAPgQ1tYWxsYUBzdW4uY29tMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBBAUAA0EAEgbmnOz2Rvpj9bludb9lEeVa
OA46zRiyt4BPlbgIaFyG6P7GWSddMi/14EimQjjDbr4ZfvlEdPJmimHExZY3KQ==
 </X509Data>
</KeyInfo>
</KeyDescriptor>
<ArtifactResolutionService 
           isDefault="true"
           index="0"
           Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:SOAP"
           Location="https://example.com/SAML/Artifact"/>
<SingleLogoutService
           Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:SOAP"
           Location="https://example.com/SAML/SLO/SOAP"/>
<SingleLogoutService
           Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Redirect"
           Location="https://example.com/SAML/SLO/Browser"
 ResponseLocation="https://example.com/SAML/SLO/Response"/>
<SingleLogoutService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Redirect"/>
<SingleLogoutService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:SOAP"/>
<ManageNameIDService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Redirect"
ResponseLocation="https://example.com:9443/amserver/IDPMniRedirect/metaAlias/i
dp"/>
<ManageNameIDService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:SOAP"
Location="https://example.com:9443/amserver/IDPMniSoap/metaAlias/idp"/>
<NameIDFormat>
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:persistent
</NameIDFormat>
<NameIDFormat>
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:transient
</NameIDFormat>
<SingleSignOnService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Redirect"
Location="https://example.com:9443/amserver/SSORedirect/metaAlias/idp"/>
<SingleSignOnService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:SOAP"
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1.  
2.  

3.  

Location="https://example.example.com:9443/amserver/SSOSoap/metaAlias/idp"/>
</IDPSSODescriptor>
</EntityDescriptor>

Related Topics

Identity Federation is part of the process of configuring an identity provider. For more information
on how to configure an identity provider, see Configuring an Identity Provider.
See  for a sample of using SAML2 WebConfiguring Shibboleth IdP as a Trusted Identity Provider
SSO configuration.

Configuring OAuth2/OpenID Connect

OAuth 2.0 is an authorization framework that is capable of providing a way for clients to access a resource with
restricted access on behalf of the resource owner. OAuth 2.0 is capable of authorizing the flows for web
applications, desktop applications and mobile applications among others.

OpenID Connect is an authentication protocol built on top of OAuth 2.0, which facilitates clients to verify the
end-user identity against the authentication performed by an authorization server. At the same time, it provides
methods to transfer the end user information through claims.

With OAuth as its base, OpenID Connect allows many types of clients such as web-based clients, mobile clients and
javascript clients to verify the users with an authorization server-based authentication.

To navigate to the federated authenticators configuration section, do the following.
Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  . Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  . Main Identity Add Identity Providers
For more information, see .  Configuring an Identity Provider
Fill in the details in the   section. Basic Information

You can configure the following federated authenticators by expanding the   sectionFederated Authenticators
followed by the required subsections.

Configuring hostname verification
In previous releases, SAML Single-Logout (SLO) requests for service providers were initiated without
hostname verification which can impose a security risk. From IS 5.2.0 release onwards, certificate validation
has been enforced and hostname verification is enabled by default. If you want to disable the hostname
verification, configure the following property in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identit

 file under the   tag. y.xml Server\SSOService

<SLOHostNameVerificationEnabled>false</SLOHostNameVerificationEnabled>

Note: If the certificate is self-signed, import the service provider's public key to the IS client trust
store to ensure that the SSL handshake in the SLO request is successful. For more information on
how to do this, see  in the WSO2 Product Administration Guide.Managing Keystores with the UI

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+an+Identity+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Managing+Keystores+with+the+UI#ManagingKeystoreswiththeUI-Importingcertificatestokeystore
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2.  

Expand the   form.OAuth2/OpenID Connect Configuration

Fill in the following fields where relevant.

Field Description Sample value
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2.  

Enable
OAuth2/OpenIDConnect

Selecting this option enables
OAuth2/OpenID Connect to be used as
an authenticator for users provisioned to
the Identity Server.

Selected

Default Selecting the  checkbox signifiesDefault
that the OAuth2/OpenID Connect
credentials are the main/default form of
authentication. This removes the
selection made for any other  chDefault
eckboxes for other authenticators.

Selected

Authentication Endpoint
URL

This is the authentication URL for
OAuth/OpenID Connect. This is a
standard OAuth URL. This is the URL to
which authentication requests are sent.

https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize/

Token Endpoint URL This is the token endpoint URL. This is a
standard OAuth URL.

https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token/

Client Id The username of the web application.
The Client Id and Client Secret are
necessary as they will be used for
authentication at the Authentication
Endpoint and Token Endpoint.

1421263438188909

Client Secret The password of the web application.
Click the  button to view the valueShow
you enter.

12ffb4dfb2fed67a00846b42126991f8

Callback URL This is the URL to which the browser
should be redirected after the
authentication is successful. It should
have this format: https://(host-nam

.e):(port)/acs

https://localhost:9443/commonauth

OpenID Connect User
ID Location

Select whether the User ID is found in
the 'sub' attribute that is sent with the
OpenID Connect request or if it is found
among claims.

User ID found in 'sub' attribute

Additional Query
Parameters

This is necessary if you are connecting
to another Identity Server or application.
Sometimes extra parameters are
required by this IS or application so
these can be specified here.

paramName1=value1

Related Topics

Identity Federation is part of the process of configuring an identity provider. For more information
on how to configure an identity provider, see Configuring an Identity Provider.
See  for a sample of usingLogin to Identity Server Using Another Identity Server - OAuth2
OAuth2/OpenIDConnect for federated authentication.

Configuring WS-Federation (Passive)

WS-Federation (Web Services Federation) describes the management and brokering of trust relationships and
security token exchange across Web services and organizational boundaries. WS-Federation is a part of the larger

https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize/
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token/
https://localhost:9443/commonauth
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+an+Identity+Provider
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3.  

1.  

WS-Security framework. For example, WS-Federation builds on the Security Token Service (STS) by providing
mechanisms that facilitate interactions. In the WS-Federation Model, an Identity Provider is a Security Token
Service (STS). Service Providers depend on an Identity Provider or Security Token Service to do the user
authentication. OAuth is an important protocol for IdP services as most major Web services are also identity
providers, mainly through the use of OAuth. These Web services include Google, Facebook, Yahoo, AOL, Microsoft,
PayPal, MySpace, and Flickr among much more. Furthermore, all major email providers offer OAuth IdP services.

In most instances it is necessary to secure the Security Token Service. According to the Trust Brokering model
defined in the WS-Trust specification, the subject (user) should authenticate himself to the STS before obtaining a
token. STS may use this authentication information when constructing the security token. For example, STS may
populate the required claims based on the user name provided by the subject.

To navigate to the federated authenticators configuration section, do the following.
Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  . Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  . Main Identity Add Identity Providers
For more information, see .  Configuring an Identity Provider
Fill in the details in the   section. Basic Information

You can configure the following federated authenticators by expanding the   sectionFederated Authenticators
followed by the required subsections.

Expand the   form.WS-Federation (Passive) Configuration

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
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1.  

2.  Fill in the following fields where relevant.

Field Description Sample value

Enable
Passive
STS

Selecting this option enables Passive STS to be used as
an authenticator for users provisioned to the Identity
Server.

Selected

Default Selecting the  checkbox signifies that PassiveDefault
STS is the main/default form of authentication. This
removes the selection made for any other  checkDefault
boxes for other authenticators.

Selected

Passive
STS Realm

This is used as an identifier for the realm and can be any
value.

WSFederationHealthCare

Passive
STS URL

When sending the authentication request, there is a
request for a security token generated by WS-Trust.

https://localhost:9443/passivests/

Passive
STS User
ID Location

Select whether the User ID is found in 'Name Identifier'
as part of the authentication request or if it is found
among the claims. This specifies how the user is
identified.

User ID found in 'Name
Identifier'

Additional
Query
Parameters

This is necessary if you are connecting to another
Identity Server or application. Sometimes extra
parameters are required by this IS or application so these
can be specified here.

paramName1=value1

As long as the federated IdP is the WSO2
Identity Server, this URL must follow this format: 
https://(host-name):(port)/acs 

Configuring hostname verification
In previous releases, Passive STS Single-Logout (SLO) requests for service providers were initiated without
hostname verification which can impose a security risk. From IS 5.2.0 release onwards, certificate validation
has been enforced and hostname verification is enabled by default. If you want to disable the hostname
verification, configure the following property in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identit

 file under the   tag. y.xml Server\SSOService

https://localhost:9443/passivests/
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Identity Federation is part of the process of configuring an identity provider. For more information
on how to configure an identity provider, see Configuring an Identity Provider.

Configuring Facebook

Facebook can be used as a federated authenticator in the Identity Server. Do the following to configure the Identity
Server to authenticate users using their Facebook credentials. See Login to the Identity Server using Facebook

 for more information on how this works.Credentials

To navigate to the federated authenticators configuration section, do the following.
Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  . Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  . Main Identity Add Identity Providers
For more information, see .  Configuring an Identity Provider
Fill in the details in the   section. Basic Information

You can configure the following federated authenticators by expanding the   sectionFederated Authenticators
followed by the required subsections.

Expand the   form.Facebook Configuration

<SLOHostNameVerificationEnabled>false</SLOHostNameVerificationEnabled>

Note: If the certificate is self-signed, import the service provider's public key to the IS client trust
store to ensure that the SSL handshake in the SLO request is successful. For more information on
how to do this, see  in the WSO2 Product Administration Guide.Managing Keystores with the UI

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+an+Identity+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Login+to+the+Identity+Server+using+Facebook+Credentials
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Login+to+the+Identity+Server+using+Facebook+Credentials
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Managing+Keystores+with+the+UI#ManagingKeystoreswiththeUI-Importingcertificatestokeystore
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1.  

2.  Fill in the following fields where relevant.

Field Description Sample value

Enable
Facebook
Authentication

Selecting this option enables Facebook to be used
as an authenticator for users provisioned to the
Identity Server.

Selected

Default Selecting the  checkbox signifies that theDefault
Facebook credentials are the main/default form of
authentication. This removes the selection made
for any other  checkboxes for otherDefault
authenticators.

Selected

Client Id This is the username from the Facebook app.
These are obtained from the Facebook App you
create using your Facebook Developer account.
See Logging in to the Identity Server using

 for more information on howFacebook Credentials
to do this.

1421263438188909

Client Secret This is the password from the Facebook app. Click
the  button to view the value you enter.Show

12ffb4dfb2fed67a00846b42126991f8

Scope You can restrict the claims sent to the Identity
Server. This means you can restrict the claims by
specifying them in the scope.

email

User
Information
Fields

You can send a comma separated list of claims
that you need to receive. 

id,email,name
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1.  

2.  

Related Topics

Identity Federation is part of the process of configuring an identity provider. For more information
on how to configure an identity provider, see Configuring an Identity Provider.
See the following topics for samples of configuring Facebook for federated authentication:

Logging in to the Identity Server using Facebook Credentials 
Logging in to Salesforce with Facebook

Configuring Yahoo

Yahoo can be used as a federated authenticator in the Identity Server. Do the following to configure the Identity
Server to authenticate users using their Yahoo user accounts.

Expand the   formYahoo Configuration

Fill in the following fields where relevant.

Field Description Sample value

Enable Selecting this option enables Yahoo to be used as an
authenticator for users provisioned to the Identity
Server.

Selected

Default Selecting the  checkbox signifies that Yahoo isDefault
the main/default form of authentication. This removes
the selection made for any other  checkboxes forDefault
other authenticators.

Selected

Client
Secret

This is the password from the Yahoo application. Click
the  button to view the value you enter.Show

12ffb4dfb2fed67a00846b42126991f8

Callback
URL

This is the URL to which the browser should be
redirected after the authentication is successful. It
should have this format: https://(host-name):(po

.rt)/acs

https://localhost:9443/commonauth

Client Id This is the username from the Yahoo application. 1421263438188909

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+an+Identity+Provider
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Flocalhost%3A9443%2Fcommonauth&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG7dB10sZ-F07Du9Q5fT-mVDMfobg
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1.  

2.  

Related Topics

Identity Federation is part of the process of configuring an identity provider. For more information
on how to configure an identity provider, see Configuring an Identity Provider.

Configuring Google

Google can be used as a federated authenticator in the Identity Server. Do the following to configure the Identity
Server to authenticate users using their Google user accounts.

Expand the   form.Google Configuration

Fill in the following fields where relevant.

Field Description Sample value

Enable Selecting this option enables Google to be used as
an authenticator for users provisioned to the Identity
Server.

Selected

Default Selecting the  checkbox signifies that GoogleDefault
is the main/default form of authentication. This
removes the selection made for any other  chDefault
eckboxes for other authenticators.

Selected

Client
Secret

This is the password from the Google application.
Click the  button to view the value you enter.Show

12ffb4dfb2fed67a00846b42126991f8

Callback
URL

This is the URL to which the browser should be
redirected after the authentication is successful. It
should have this format: https://(host-name):(

.port)/acs

https://localhost:9443/commonauth

Client Id This is the username from the Google application. 1421263438188909

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+an+Identity+Provider
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Flocalhost%3A9443%2Fcommonauth&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG7dB10sZ-F07Du9Q5fT-mVDMfobg
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1.  

2.  

Additional
Query
Parameters

This is necessary if you are connecting to another
Identity Server or application. Sometimes extra
parameters are required by this IS or application so
these can be specified here.

scope=openid email profile

Related Topics

Identity Federation is part of the process of configuring an identity provider. For more information
on how to configure an identity provider, see Configuring an Identity Provider.

Configuring Microsoft Windows Live

Microsoft Windows Live can be used as a federated authenticator in the Identity Server. Do the following to
configure the Identity Server to authenticate users using their Microsoft Live user accounts.

Expand the   form.Microsoft (Hotmail, Msn, Live) Configuration

Fill in the following fields where relevant.

Field Description Sample value

Enable Selecting this option enables Google to be used as an
authenticator for users provisioned to the Identity
Server.

Selected

Default Selecting the  checkbox signifies that Google isDefault
the main/default form of authentication. This removes
the selection made for any other  checkboxes forDefault
other authenticators.

Selected

Client
Secret

This is the password from the Microsoft Live application.
Click the  button to view the value you enter.Show

12ffb4dfb2fed67a00846b42126991f8

Callback
URL

This is the URL to which the browser should be
redirected after the authentication is successful. It
should have this format: https://(host-name):(po

.rt)/acs

https://localhost:9443/commonauth

Client Id This is the username from the Microsoft Live application. 1421263438188909

 

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+an+Identity+Provider
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Flocalhost%3A9443%2Fcommonauth&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG7dB10sZ-F07Du9Q5fT-mVDMfobg
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Related Topics

Identity Federation is part of the process of configuring an identity provider. For more information
on how to configure an identity provider, see Configuring an Identity Provider.

Configuring IWA on Linux

Integrated Windows Authentication (IWA) is a popular authentication mechanism that is used to authenticate users
in Microsoft Windows servers. It uses Negotiate/Kerberos or NTLM to authenticate users based on an encrypted
ticket/message passed between a browser and a server. Follow the instructions in the sections below to configure
IWA for local or federated authentication in WSO2 Identity Server (IS). 

How IWA with Keberos works
Setting up IWA
Configuring WSO2 IS with IWA as a local or federated authenticator
Testing the IWA authenticator

Related Links

For more information about IWA, see Integrated Windows Authentication
To configure Active Directory as a user store, see .Configuring an Active Directory User Store

How IWA with Keberos works

Tip: This IWA authenticator is provided OOTB and was implemented from WSO2 IS 5.3.0 onwards. It uses
Kerberos internally and overcomes the limitation of having to run WSO2 IS on a windows server, unlike the
IWA authenticator provided in previous versions of WSO2 IS. If you still want to use the previous IWA
authenticator that was based on NTLM, it is . For more information on how toavailable as an extension
setup the NTLM-based IWA authenticator, see .Configuring IWA Single-Sign-On

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+an+Identity+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Integrated+Windows+Authentication
https://github.com/wso2-extensions/identity-local-auth-iwa-ntlm
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

Setting up IWA

Add a DNS host entry in the Active Directory (AD) to map the IP address of the WSO2 Identity Server to a
hostname.

Open the  file found in the  folder and set the hostname (carbon.xml <IS_HOME>/repository/conf idp.
) in the  tag. wso2.com <HostName>

<HostName>idp.wso2.com</HostName>
<MgtHostName>idp.wso2.com</MgtHostName>\

Open the   file found in the   folder and check if thejaas.conf <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity
configuration is as follows.

Server {
com.sun.security.auth.module.Krb5LoginModule required
useKeyTab=false
storeKey=true
useTicketCache=false
isInitiator=false;
};

Client {
com.sun.security.auth.module.Krb5LoginModule required
useTicketCache=false;
};

Register WSO2 IS using the same hostname ( ) in Active Directory. To do this, use the idp.wso2.com DNS
 on the machine that is running WSO2 IS to add an entry for the hostname (idp.is.local), and map it to thetool

local ip address.
Create a service account in the Active Directory for WSO2 IS or use an existing account. (For this tutorial, the
sample username of the service account is ).is_linux

Run the following commands to register WSO2 IS as a service principal in Active Directory. 

When adding the DNS entry, generally the first part of the hostname is given. The AD will append the
rest with it's AD domain. For example, if the AD domain is wso2.com, after you add a DNS host entry,
the final result will be similiar to the following:

idp.wso2.com

NOTE: Kerberos does not work with IP addresses, it relies on domain names and correct DNS
entries only.

Example

Note: The account used for WSO2 IS needs to be different from the one used by the user to login to
the application.

Note: Replace  with the username of your service account in the command below. Theis_linux

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc753579(v=ws.11).aspx
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc753579(v=ws.11).aspx
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6.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  

setspn -A HTTP/idp.wso2.com is_linux
setspn -A HTTP/idp is_linux

You can now set up IWA either as a local authenticator or as a federated authenticator. 

Configuring WSO2 IS with IWA as a local or federated authenticator

Follow the steps above to set up IWA. 
Start the WSO2 IS server and login to the management console.
Navigate to  and click . Enter a name for the identity provider. Main>Identity Providers Add
Expand the  section and then expand . Federated Authenticators IWA Federated Configuration
Fill in the fields as follows:

Field Description Sample Value

Enable Enable this to enable a custom authenticator for the
identity provider.

Selected

Server
Principal
Name

The SPNName should be the SPN you registered in step
6 of  with the Active Directory domain. Setting up IWA, T
he SPNName follows this format:

<service class>/<host>@<AD domain>

For example,

If the SPN is , where  is aHTTP/idp.wso2.com HTTP
service class (in this case,  is not the standardHTTP
protocol; it is the service class) and  is theIS.wso2.com
Active Directory domain, the SPNName will be HTTP/id
p.wso2.com@wso2.com

HTTP/idp.wso2.com@wso2.com

Server
Principal
Password

 The SPNPassword should be the password of the
service account associated with the SPN (the service
account created in step 6 of ).Setting up IWA

-

User
store
domains

[Mandatory only if you want to use IWA as a local
authenticator]

The mounted user stores in which you want the user’s
existence to be checked in.

To configure IWA as a , mount local authenticator
the user store domain names of the relevant user
stores that you expect the user to be in.
To configure IWA as a ,federated authenticator
leave this field blank.

PRIMARY

format of the command is as follows: [setspn -A HTTP/<url of Identity Server>
<service_account>]
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IWA as a Federated AuthenticatorIWA as a Local Authenticator

5.  

6.  

1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

Configure your browser to support Kerberos and NTLM. For more information on how to do this, see the
following . article

Testing the IWA authenticator

Set up IWA as a local authenticator or as a federated authenticator by following the steps above. 
Download and set up the travelocity sample application. To do this, follow the instructions on the Configuring

 page. Single Sign-On
Edit the service provider you created for the travelocity sample, and expand the Local and Outbound

 section. Authentication
Select  or  (depending on which one you set up), as the Local Authentication Federated Authentication Aut

Select as the authenticator.hentication Type. IWA 
Restart the Apache Tomcat server and run the travelocity sample application from a Windows machine. 
 

Troubleshooting Tips

Use hostnames only (no ip addresses).
Check the configuration of the  file,particularly the  propertyjaas.conf isInitiator=false
under the  section (see step 3 of the  section).Server Setting Up IWA
Make sure that your service principal (IS) is associated with only one account.
If you get an exception with an error message similiar to “Checksum failed”, check whether you
have given the correct password.

Identity Federation with WS-Trust

The "Security Token Service" component of WSO2 Carbon enables you to configure the generic STS to issue
claim-based security tokens. A claim-based security token is a common way for applications to acquire and
authenticate the identity information they need about users inside their organization, in other organizations, and on
the Internet. This Security Token Service is capable of issuing SAML 1.1 and SAML 2.0 tokens as recommended in
WS-Trust and SAML Web Service Token Profile specifications.

The WSDL of this service can be accessed by clicking this URL: https://(hostname):(port)/services/ws
. For instance, with the default configuration, the URL is o2carbon-sts?wsdl https://localhost:9443/serv

https://ping.force.com/Support/PingFederate/Integrations/How-to-configure-supported-browsers-for-Kerberos-NTLM
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3.  

a.  

b.  

c.  

d.  

e.  
4.  

.ices/wso2carbon-sts?wsdl

Both SAML 1.1 and SAML 2.0 token types are supported by default. The issued token type is decided based on the
type of token defined in the RST (Request Security Token). Currently, the Bearer Subject Confirmation and
Holder-Of-Key subject confirmation methods are both supported. With Holder-Of-Key, both Symmetric and
Asymmetric key types are supported. You can obtain tokens containing claims that hold certain information about
the subject. These claims can be extracted from the profiles or through custom claim callbacks which can be
registered to the Carbon runtime.

See   for more details on how to implement the Security Token Service with WS-TrustConfiguring WS-Trust STS
using the resident identity provider and a service provider.

Please see the following pages to learn more information about the Security Token Service:

Configuring STS for Obtaining Tokens with Holder-Of-Key Subject Confirmation
WSO2 Identity Server and Claim Aware Proxy Services with ESB
Extending WSO2 Identity Server to Handle Custom SAML Assertions
Accessing Claim Aware Services using STS Secured with Non-repudiation
Requesting and Renewing Received SAML2 Bearer Type Tokens

Configuring STS for Obtaining Tokens with Holder-Of-Key Subject Confirmation

This requires registration of relying party endpoint addresses and their corresponding public certificates. In this
scenario, STS generates a symmetric key and encrypts it with the public key of the relying party. This is included in
the subject confirmation section of the SAML token, which is validated at the relying party end.

Follow the instructions below to configure STS for obtaining tokens with Holder-Of-Key subject confirmation
(Symmetric Key).

.Start the WSO2 Identity Server
Log in as an admin to access the  . management console
Do the following steps if you are using a Holder of Key confirmation method.

Navigate to the   section by clicking   in the   menu under Service Providers Add Main Service
.Providers

Add a   and   and click  .Service Provider Name Description Register

In the resulting page, expand the   and the Inbound Authentication Configuration WS-Trust Security
 sections. Click  .Token Service Configuration Configure

Enter the trusted relying parties and upload the public certificate of the trusted relying party (against its
end-point).

The tokens issued are encrypted using the public key of the trusted relying party. Accordingly, even
the client who obtains the token to send to the RP has no visibility to the included token.
Click .Apply

A new trusted service is added to the service provider.

These relying parties will accept security tokens from the Identity Server.

You can delete any trusted service by clicking on the associated  link.Delete
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1.  
2.  
3.  

a.  
b.  

c.  
d.  

4.  

WSO2 Identity Server and Claim Aware Proxy Services with ESB

Scenario

Consider the following scenario: 

A proxy service created in the WSO2 ESB requires a security token issued by the WSO2 Identity Server (IS) for
authentication. At the same time, the security policy of the proxy service specifies that it requires a given set of claim
values with the security token. The WSO2 Identity Server is connected to an LDAP user store, and all user attributes
reside there. The user needs to authenticate via WSO2 IS first and obtain the security token with claims. The user
then needs to send it to the WSO2 ESB Proxy Service.

<sp:RequestSecurityTokenTemplate
xmlns:t="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/02/trust">
    <t:TokenType>urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.0:assertion</t:TokenType>
    <t:KeyType>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/02/trust/SymmetricKey</t:KeyType>
    <t:KeySize>256</t:KeySize>
    <t:Claims Dialect="http://wso2.org/claims"
xmlns:ic="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity">
        <ic:ClaimType Uri="http://wso2.org/claims/givenname" />
    </t:Claims>
</sp:RequestSecurityTokenTemplate>

Follow the instructions below to achieve this.

Set up the LDAP server. Find instructions  .here
Configure WSO2 Identity Server to communicate with the LDAP Server and do the claim mapping.
Configure WSO2 Identity Server STS.   resource explains the steps you need to take.This

Get the public certificate (  of the ESB.wso2carbon.cert.cert)
Login to the Identity Server as an admin, and click on  under   in the  tab.  ImportAdd Keystores Main
the above certificate to wso2carbon.jks. 

Select   as the   when adding the trusted .wso2carbon.cert Certificate Alias  Endpoint Address
When applying the security policy to the STS, make sure you select the group that LDAP users
("ldapuserole") belong to.

Create and apply security for the proxy service. To do this, follow the steps found  . However, you shouldhere
use a different security policy (  when you are overriding.service.policy.xml)

The client code

You may also need to download Java Cryptography Extension (JCE) Unlimited Strength Jurisdiction Policy Files 5.0
from  , and copy the two .jar files from the extracted   directory (  and here jce local_policy.jar US_export_pol

) to  . For JDK 6, it is found  .icy.jar $JAVA_HOME/jre/lib/security here

A sample of the code can be seen below. 

You can learn more about the WSO2 ESB from the .WSO2 Enterprise Service Bus documentation

WSO2 ESB and Identity Server use two different key stores.

Perform the above actions on both the client side as well as on the server side if you are running it on
two machines.
While running the client code, make sure the  .jar file is in the .  bouncycastle classpath

http://blog.facilelogin.com/2009/04/setting-apache-directory-studio-as-ldap.html
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+WS-Trust+STS
http://blog.facilelogin.com/2009/05/accessing-proxy-services-in-wso2-esb.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/archive-139210.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index.html
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ESB451/Enterprise+Service+Bus+Documentation
http://dist.wso2.org/maven2/bouncycastle/bcprov-jdk15/132/bcprov-jdk15-132.jar
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package org.apache.ws.axis2;

import java.util.Properties;
import javax.xml.namespace.QName;
import org.apache.axiom.om.OMAbstractFactory;
import org.apache.axiom.om.OMElement;
import org.apache.axiom.om.OMFactory;
import org.apache.axiom.om.OMNamespace;
import org.apache.axiom.om.impl.builder.StAXOMBuilder;
import org.apache.axis2.addressing.EndpointReference;
import org.apache.axis2.client.Options;
import org.apache.axis2.client.ServiceClient;
import org.apache.axis2.context.ConfigurationContext;
import org.apache.axis2.context.ConfigurationContextFactory;
import org.apache.neethi.Policy;
import org.apache.neethi.PolicyEngine;
import org.apache.rahas.RahasConstants;
import org.apache.rahas.Token;
import org.apache.rahas.TokenStorage;
import org.apache.rahas.TrustUtil;
import org.apache.rahas.client.STSClient;
import org.apache.rampart.RampartMessageData;
import org.apache.rampart.policy.model.RampartConfig;
import org.apache.rampart.policy.model.CryptoConfig;
import org.apache.ws.secpolicy.Constants;
import org.opensaml.XML;
 
public class IdentitySTSClient {
    /**
     * @param args
     */
    final static String RELYING_PARTY_SERVICE_EPR =
"http://localhost:8280/services/echo";
    final static String ESB_TRANS_EPR = "http://localhost:8280/services/test";
    final static String STS_EPR = "https://localhost:9443/services/wso2carbon-sts";
    /**
     * @param args
     * @throws Exception
     */

    public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception {
        ConfigurationContext confContext = null;
        Policy stsPolicy = null;
        STSClient stsClient = null;
        Policy servicePolicy = null;
        Token responseToken = null;
        String trustStore = null;
        // You need to import the Identity Server, public certificate to this key
store.
        // By default it's there - if you use wso2carbon.jks from
[ESB_HOME]\resources\security
        trustStore = "wso2carbon.jks";
        // We are accessing STS over HTTPS - so need to set trustStore parameters.
        System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStore", trustStore);
        System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStorePassword", "wso2carbon");
        // Create configuration context - you will have Rampart module engaged in the
        // client.axis2.xml
        confContext =
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ConfigurationContextFactory.createConfigurationContextFromFileSystem("repo",
            "repo/conf/client.axis2.xml");
        stsClient = new STSClient(confContext);
        stsClient.setRstTemplate(getRSTTemplate());
        stsClient.setAction(RahasConstants.WST_NS_05_02 +
RahasConstants.RST_ACTION_SCT);
        // This is the security policy we applied to Identity Server STS.
        // You can see it by https://[IDENTITY_SERVER]/services/wso2carbon-sts?wsdl
        stsPolicy = loadSTSPolicy("sts.policy.xml");
        // This is the security of the relying party web service.
        // This policy will accept a security token issued from Identity Server STS
        servicePolicy = loadServicePolicy("service.policy.xml");
        responseToken = stsClient.requestSecurityToken(servicePolicy, STS_EPR,
stsPolicy,
            RELYING_PARTY_SERVICE_EPR);
        System.out.println(responseToken.getToken());
        TokenStorage store = TrustUtil.getTokenStore(confContext);
        store.add(responseToken);
        ServiceClient client = new ServiceClient(confContext, null);
        Options options = new Options();
        options.setAction("urn:echoString");
        options.setTo(new EndpointReference(RELYING_PARTY_SERVICE_EPR));
        options.setProperty(org.apache.axis2.Constants.Configuration.TRANSPORT_URL,
ESB_TRANS_EPR);
        options.setProperty(RampartMessageData.KEY_RAMPART_POLICY, servicePolicy);
        options.setProperty(RampartMessageData.KEY_CUSTOM_ISSUED_TOKEN,
responseToken.getId());
        client.setOptions(options);
        client.engageModule("addressing");
        client.engageModule("rampart");
        OMElement response = client.sendReceive(getPayload("Hello world1"));
        System.out.println("Response  : " + response);
    }

    private static Policy loadSTSPolicy(String xmlPath) throws Exception {
        StAXOMBuilder builder = null;
        Policy policy = null;
        RampartConfig rc = null;
        builder = new StAXOMBuilder(xmlPath);
        policy = PolicyEngine.getPolicy(builder.getDocumentElement());
        rc = new RampartConfig();
        // User from the LDAP user store
        rc.setUser("prabath");
        // You need to have password call-back class to provide the user password
        rc.setPwCbClass(PWCBHandler.class.getName());
        policy.addAssertion(rc);
        return policy;
    }

    private static Policy loadServicePolicy(String xmlPath) throws Exception {
        StAXOMBuilder builder = null;
        Policy policy = null;
        RampartConfig rc = null;
        CryptoConfig sigCryptoConfig = null;
        String keystore = null;
        Properties merlinProp = null;
        CryptoConfig encrCryptoConfig = null;
        builder = new StAXOMBuilder(xmlPath);
        policy = PolicyEngine.getPolicy(builder.getDocumentElement());
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        rc = new RampartConfig();
        rc.setUser("wso2carbon");
        rc.setEncryptionUser("wso2carbon");
        // You need to have password call-back class to provide the user password
        rc.setPwCbClass(PWCBHandler.class.getName());
        keystore = "wso2carbon.jks";
        merlinProp = new Properties();
        merlinProp.put("org.apache.ws.security.crypto.merlin.keystore.type", "JKS");
        merlinProp.put("org.apache.ws.security.crypto.merlin.file", keystore);
        merlinProp.put("org.apache.ws.security.crypto.merlin.keystore.password",
"wso2carbon");
        sigCryptoConfig = new CryptoConfig();
       
sigCryptoConfig.setProvider("org.apache.ws.security.components.crypto.Merlin");
        sigCryptoConfig.setProp(merlinProp);
        encrCryptoConfig = new CryptoConfig();
       
encrCryptoConfig.setProvider("org.apache.ws.security.components.crypto.Merlin");
        encrCryptoConfig.setProp(merlinProp);
        rc.setSigCryptoConfig(sigCryptoConfig);
        rc.setEncrCryptoConfig(encrCryptoConfig);
        policy.addAssertion(rc);
        return policy;
    }

    private static OMElement getRSTTemplate() throws Exception {
        OMFactory fac = OMAbstractFactory.getOMFactory();
        OMElement element = null;
        OMElement elem = fac.createOMElement(Constants.RST_TEMPLATE);
        TrustUtil.createTokenTypeElement(RahasConstants.VERSION_05_02,
elem).setText(XML.SAML_NS);
        TrustUtil.createKeyTypeElement(RahasConstants.VERSION_05_02, elem,
            RahasConstants.KEY_TYPE_SYMM_KEY);
        TrustUtil.createKeySizeElement(RahasConstants.VERSION_05_02, elem, 256);
        element = TrustUtil.createClaims(RahasConstants.VERSION_05_02, elem,
"http://wso2.org");
        addClaimType(element, "http://wso2.org/claims/givenname");
        return elem;
    }

    private static void addClaimType(OMElement parent, String uri) {
        OMElement element = null;
        element = parent.getOMFactory().createOMElement(new
QName("http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity", "ClaimType", "wsid"),
            parent);
        element.addAttribute(parent.getOMFactory().createOMAttribute("Uri", null,
uri));
    }

    private static OMElement getPayload(String value) {
        OMFactory factory = null;
        OMNamespace ns = null;
        OMElement elem = null;
        OMElement childElem = null;
        factory = OMAbstractFactory.getOMFactory();
        ns = factory.createOMNamespace("http://echo.services.core.carbon.wso2.org",
"ns1");
        elem = factory.createOMElement("echoString", ns);
        childElem = factory.createOMElement("in", null);
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        childElem.setText(value);
        elem.addChild(childElem);
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        return elem;
    }
}

package org.apache.ws.axis2;

import org.apache.ws.security.WSPasswordCallback;
import javax.security.auth.callback.Callback;
import javax.security.auth.callback.CallbackHandler;
import javax.security.auth.callback.UnsupportedCallbackException;

public class PWCBHandler implements CallbackHandler {
    public void handle(Callback[] callbacks) throws UnsupportedCallbackException {
        WSPasswordCallback cb = (WSPasswordCallback) callbacks[0];
        if ("prabath".equals(cb.getIdentifier())) {
            cb.setPassword("prabath");
        } else {
            cb.setPassword("wso2carbon");
        }
    }
}

Extending WSO2 Identity Server to Handle Custom SAML Assertions

Before reading this, please familiarize yourself with WSO2 Identity Server and Claim Aware Proxy Services with
.ESB

Once you get the above running, all of the client requests to attributes are satisfied through Identity Server's default
implementation.

To filter attributes being sent, invoke an EJB to obtain custom attributes, and insert them as an SAML assertion to
the returning security token, you need to execute some custom logic inside Identity Server to manipulate attributes
being added to the returning security token.

Follow the instructions below to do this.

Make sure the first scenario works fine. That is, make sure the Security Token with SAML attribute assertions
is inserted by Identity Server.
To override it, you need to write a Carbon component to insert our custom logic.
Download and extract . Next, run the following from the sample folder:sample.aar

mvn clean install

Now, you can find the bundle inside sample\org.wso2.carbon.identity.samples.attributeserv
ice\target\org.wso2.carbon.identity.samples.attributeservice-2.0.0.SNAPSHOT.jar.
Stop Identity Server if it's already running.
Copy  to org.wso2.carbon.identity.samples.attributeservice-2.0.0.SNAPSHOT.jar IS_HOM

.E\webapps\ROOT\WEB-INF\plugins\server
Open IS_HOME\webapps\ROOT\WEB-INF\eclipse\configuration\org.eclipse.equinox.simp

 and add the following entry to the end.leconfigurator\bundles.info
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9.  
10.  

11.  

12.  
13.  

org.wso2.carbon.identity.samples.attributeservice,2.0.0.SNAPSHOT,file:plugins/org
.wso2.carbon.identity.samples.attributeservice-2.0.0.SNAPSHOT.jar,10,true

Start the Identity Server with the following command:

\> wso2server.bat -DosgiConsole -cleanCache

Once it has started, press "Enter" on the console to get the  prompt.osgi
Type in the following there to list the available bundles.

osgi\> ss

Check the status of the   bundle and get itsorg.wso2.carbon.identity.samples.attributeservice
bundle ID, for example, 164. If the status is , then type:RESOLVED

osgi\> start 164

Once again, check the status with . It should be  now.ss ACTIVE

Run the same client used here before. You can see the "First Name" attribute being overridden, as well as a
new attribute being added. You can also see the following line on the console.

INFO - SampleAttributeService being called

 

Accessing Claim Aware Services using STS Secured with Non-repudiation

Usually, WSO2 Identity Server (IS) Security Token Service (STS) is secured using . By doing so,UsernameToken
claims related to a particular user can be easily retrieved from a userstore.

However, there can be situations where STS is secured using non-repudiation, in which case the users are
authenticated by signing the Request for Security Token (RST) using their private key. At the STS side, claims
should be retrieved based on the user's X.509 certificate's Common Name (CN), if the STS trusts the user.

An extension point is used to address this scenario in WSO2 Identity Server. A custom attribute finder for
non-repudiation scenario is written and given to IS to execute. This section discusses how to achieve this using WS

 and . Additionally, an STS Sample is used which can beO2 Identity Server WSO2 Enterprise Service Bus
downloaded  . This sts-sample includes executables as well as the source files with an Eclipse project that washere
configured using Maven.

Use the following steps to run this scenario:

Configuring Key Stores
Running the Servers
Securing an Echo Service (the Relying Party) in ESB
Add ESB's Echo Service as a Trusted Service of STS
Secure STS with Non-repudiation

It is one line.

http://docs.wso2.org/identity-server
http://docs.wso2.org/identity-server
http://docs.wso2.org/enterprise-service-bus
https://github.com/wso2/product-is/tree/master/modules/samples/sts/sts-client
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1.  
a.  

Ensure Necessary Claims are Added to the User
Testing with the STS Client

Configuring Key Stores

The following steps generate a key pair for the particular user you are interested in client's key store, and add
his/her certificate to IS' key store.

You can use the key store of the sts-sample downloaded (which is located at sts-sample/src/main/resource
), and you can test this with the "admin" user.s/keystore/wso2carbon.jks

Generate a new key pair in client's key store with the CN "admin" (or any other, if you want to test a different
user in the IS user store).

keytool -genkey -keyalg RSA -alias admin -keypass admin123 -keystore
path/to/client/wso2carbon.jks -storepass wso2carbon -dname "CN=admin"

Generate a certificate from the key pair.

keytool -export -alias admin -file path/to/admin.cert -keystore
path/to/client/wso2carbon.jks -storepass wso2carbon

Import the new certificate to .{IS_HOME}/repository/resources/security/wso2carbon.jks

keytool -import -alias admin -file path/to/admin.cert -keystore
path/to/server/wso2carbon.jks -storepass wso2carbon

When it asks "Trust this certificate? [no]:" at the end of above command, enter .yes

Running the Servers

In ESB, change the " " value to  in . This allows you to runOffset 1 {ESB_HOME}/repository/conf/carbon.xml
both IS and ESB servers parallelly. IS runs on the default port 9443 and ESB on 9444.

Start both servers by executing the following:

{IS_HOME}/bin/wso2server.sh and  on .{ESB_HOME}/bin/wso2server.sh Linux

or

{IS_HOME}/bin/wso2server.bat and  on .{ESB_HOME}/bin/wso2server.bat Windows

Securing an Echo Service (the Relying Party) in ESB

Add a custom policy to the registry.
Create a new collection (which is essentially a folder) to maintain custom policies.
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2.  
a.  

b.  

 
Add the  located at ' ' to this collection.service-policy.xml sts-sample/src/main/resources/

 
Secure the echo service with the custom policy.

Go to the  list and click the  link of the echo service.Services Unsecured
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Select  in the " " option.Yes Enable Security?
Give the path of the policy file we uploaded to registry, in the  section at the endPolicy From Registry
of the page.

Click .Next
In the following page, select  as the .wso2carbon.jks Trusted Key Store

 

The end service is successfully configured now.

Add ESB's Echo Service as a Trusted Service of STS

.Start the WSO2 Identity Server
Log in as an admin to access the  . management console
Navigate to the   section by clicking   in the   menu under  .Service Providers Add Main Service Providers
Add a   and   and click  .Service Provider Name Description Register
In the resulting page, expand the   and the Inbound Authentication Configuration WS-Trust Security

 sections. Click  .Token Service Configuration Configure
Enter the trusted relying parties and upload the public certificate of the trusted relying party (against its
end-point).
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4.  
5.  

1.  
2.  

Endpoint Address = http://localhost:8281/services/echo

Certificate Alias = wso2carbon

 

Click  .Apply

Secure STS with Non-repudiation

Click  on the above screen.Apply
Select " " in the " " option.Yes Enable Security?
Select , and click . scenario 2 - Non-repudiation Next
On the following page, as we did for ESB, select ' ' as the .wso2carbon.jks Trusted Key Store
Change the  to  in the client.properties filepath.policy.sts property sts-policy-signonly.xml
(refer code below) and save the file. (File path -> sts-client/src/main/resources/client.properties) 

#Following paths start from the resources folder
path.policy.sts=sts-policy-signonly.xml

Ensure Necessary Claims are Added to the User

The echo service requires first name and the email address as the claims (refer ).service-policy.xml
Check the user profile of the particular user ("admin" in default case) to make sure the values for those claims
are available.

 

Both ESB and IS are now configured.

Testing with the STS Client

The following are the (partially clipped) sources that make up the Client.

Client.java can invoke token issue binding on STS, as well as send the request to the echo service.

These relying parties will accept security tokens from the Identity Server. The tokens issued are
encrypted using the public key of the trusted relying party. Accordingly, even the client who obtains
the token to send to the RP has no visibility to the included token.

http://localhost:8281/services/echo
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public class Client {
 
    ...
     
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        Client client = new Client();
        client.run();
    }
 
    private void run() {
        try {
            loadConfigurations();
 
            // set the trust store as a system property for communication over
            // TLS.
            System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStore", keystorePath);
            System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStorePassword", keystorePwd);
 
            // create configuration context
            ConfigurationContext configCtx = ConfigurationContextFactory
                    .createConfigurationContextFromFileSystem(repoPath);
 
            // create STS client
            STSClient stsClient = new STSClient(configCtx);
            stsClient.setRstTemplate(getRSTTemplate());
 
            String action = null;
            String responseTokenID = null;
 
            action = TrustUtil.getActionValue(RahasConstants.VERSION_05_02,
                    RahasConstants.RST_ACTION_ISSUE);
            stsClient.setAction(action);
 
            // request the security token from STS.
            Token responseToken;
             
            Policy stsPolicy = loadPolicy(stsPolicyPath);
 
            // add rampart config assertion to the ws-sec policies
            RampartConfig rampartConfig = buildRampartConfig();
            stsPolicy.addAssertion(rampartConfig);
             
            responseToken = stsClient.requestSecurityToken(null, stsEPR, stsPolicy,
relyingPartyEPR);
 
            // store the obtained token in token store to be used in future
            // communication.
            TokenStorage store = TrustUtil.getTokenStore(configCtx);
            responseTokenID = responseToken.getId();
            store.add(responseToken);
 
            // print token
            System.out.println(responseToken.getToken().toString());
 
            ...
 
            //Send the token to relying party
            if (enableRelyingParty) {
                /* Invoke secured service using the obtained token */
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                OMElement responseElem = null;
 
                // create service client
                ServiceClient serClient = new ServiceClient(configCtx, null);
 
                // engage modules
                serClient.engageModule("addressing");
                serClient.engageModule("rampart");
 
                // load policy of secured service
                Policy sec_policy = loadPolicy(relyingPartyPolicyPath);
 
                // add rampart config to the ws-sec policies
                sec_policy.addAssertion(rampartConfig);
 
                // set in/out security policies in client opts
               
serClient.getOptions().setProperty(RampartMessageData.KEY_RAMPART_POLICY,
                        sec_policy);
 
                // Set the token id as a property in the Axis2 client scope, so that
                // this will be picked up when creating the secure message to invoke
                // the endpoint.
               
serClient.getOptions().setProperty(RampartMessageData.KEY_CUSTOM_ISSUED_TOKEN,
                        responseTokenID);
 
                // set action of the Hello Service to be invoked.
                serClient.getOptions().setAction("urn:echoString");
                serClient.getOptions().setTo(new EndpointReference(relyingPartyEPR));
 
                // invoke the service
                responseElem = serClient.sendReceive(getPayload(echoRequestMsg));
                // cleanup transports
                serClient.getOptions().setCallTransportCleanup(true);
 
                System.out.println(responseElem.toString());
                 
                System.exit(0);
            }
        } catch (IOException e) {
            e.printStackTrace();
        } catch (TrustException e) {
            e.printStackTrace();
        } catch (XMLStreamException e) {
            e.printStackTrace();
        }
    }
 
    private OMElement getRSTTemplate() throws TrustException {
        OMFactory omFac = OMAbstractFactory.getOMFactory();
        OMElement element =
omFac.createOMElement(SP11Constants.REQUEST_SECURITY_TOKEN_TEMPLATE);
 
        if (ClientConstants.SAML_TOKEN_TYPE_20.equals(tokenType)) {
            TrustUtil.createTokenTypeElement(RahasConstants.VERSION_05_02,
element).setText(
                    RahasConstants.TOK_TYPE_SAML_20);
        } else if (ClientConstants.SAML_TOKEN_TYPE_11.equals(tokenType)) {
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            TrustUtil.createTokenTypeElement(RahasConstants.VERSION_05_02,
element).setText(
                    RahasConstants.TOK_TYPE_SAML_10);
        }
 
        if
(ClientConstants.SUBJECT_CONFIRMATION_BEARER.equals(subjectConfirmationMethod)) {
            TrustUtil.createKeyTypeElement(RahasConstants.VERSION_05_02, element,
                    RahasConstants.KEY_TYPE_BEARER);
        } else if (ClientConstants.SUBJECT_CONFIRMATION_HOLDER_OF_KEY
                .equals(subjectConfirmationMethod)) {
            TrustUtil.createKeyTypeElement(RahasConstants.VERSION_05_02, element,
                    RahasConstants.KEY_TYPE_SYMM_KEY);
        }
 
        // request claims in the token.
        OMElement claimElement = TrustUtil.createClaims(RahasConstants.VERSION_05_02,
element,claimDialect);
        // Populate the <Claims/> element with the <ClaimType/> elements
        addClaimType(claimElement, claimUris);
 
        return element;
    }
 
    private void addClaimType(OMElement parent, String[] claimUris) {
        OMElement element = null;
        // For each and every claim uri, create an <ClaimType/> elem
        for (String attr : claimUris) {
            element = parent.getOMFactory()
                    .createOMElement(
                            new
QName("http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity",
                                    "ClaimType", "wsid"), parent);
            element.addAttribute(parent.getOMFactory().createOMAttribute("Uri", null,
attr));
        }
    }
 
    private Policy loadPolicy(String policyPath) throws XMLStreamException,
FileNotFoundException {
        StAXOMBuilder omBuilder = new StAXOMBuilder(policyPath);
        return PolicyEngine.getPolicy(omBuilder.getDocumentElement());
    }
 
    private RampartConfig buildRampartConfig() {
        RampartConfig rampartConfig = new RampartConfig();
        rampartConfig.setUser(username);
        rampartConfig.setEncryptionUser(encryptionUser);
        rampartConfig.setUserCertAlias(userCertAlias);
        rampartConfig.setPwCbClass(pwdCallbackClass);
 
        Properties cryptoProperties = new Properties();
        cryptoProperties.put("org.apache.ws.security.crypto.merlin.keystore.type",
"JKS");
        cryptoProperties.put("org.apache.ws.security.crypto.merlin.file",
keystorePath);
        cryptoProperties
                .put("org.apache.ws.security.crypto.merlin.keystore.password",
keystorePwd);
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        CryptoConfig cryptoConfig = new CryptoConfig();
        cryptoConfig.setProvider("org.apache.ws.security.components.crypto.Merlin");
        cryptoConfig.setProp(cryptoProperties);
 
        rampartConfig.setEncrCryptoConfig(cryptoConfig);
        rampartConfig.setSigCryptoConfig(cryptoConfig);
 
        return rampartConfig;
    }
 
    private OMElement getPayload(String value) {
        OMFactory factory = null;
        OMNamespace ns = null;
        OMElement elem = null;
        OMElement childElem = null;
 
        factory = OMAbstractFactory.getOMFactory();
        ns = factory.createOMNamespace("http://echo.services.core.carbon.wso2.org",
"ns");
        elem = factory.createOMElement("echoString", ns);
        childElem = factory.createOMElement("in", null);
        childElem.setText(value);
        elem.addChild(childElem);
 
        return elem;
    }
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    ...
}

PasswordCBHandler.java is used by the underlying  module to get the password of the key alias which isRampart
used to sign the request.

public class PasswordCBHandler implements CallbackHandler{
     
    ...
     
    public void handle(Callback[] callbacks) throws IOException,
UnsupportedCallbackException {
 
        readUsernamePasswordFromProperties();
         
        WSPasswordCallback pwcb = (WSPasswordCallback) callbacks[0];
        String id = pwcb.getIdentifier();
        int usage = pwcb.getUsage();
 
        if (usage == WSPasswordCallback.USERNAME_TOKEN) {
 
           if (username.equals(id)) {
               pwcb.setPassword(password);
           }
        } else if (usage == WSPasswordCallback.SIGNATURE || usage ==
WSPasswordCallback.DECRYPT) {
 
            if (keyAlias.equals(id)) {
                pwcb.setPassword(keyPassword);
            }
        }
    }
     
    ...
}

You can configure the client by using the ' ' file. sts-sample/src/main/resources/client.properties By
default, it is configured to run the client in SAML2 and 'Bearer' subject confirmation modes using "admin" as the
user.

There are scripts named  and  included in the  download. By using them, yousts-client.sh sts-client.bat sts-sample
can directly run the client without much hassle.

Upon execution, you can see an output on your console.

 

Requesting and Renewing Received SAML2 Bearer Type Tokens

WSO2 Security Token Service is shipped as the resident identity provider of WSO2 Identity Server. The
responsibility of a Security Token Service (STS) is to provide tokens that are trusted by a relying party to a requester
or service consumer. This topic includes the following sections.

Terms and concepts
How STS works
Requesting tokens
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Renewing received tokens

Terms and concepts

The following terminology is used extensively in this topic:

RST: Request for a Security Token. This is the initial request sent by a requester to a STS requesting for a
security token. Basically this is a XML tag introduced in the WS-Trust specification. 

<wst:RequestSecurityToken
xmlns:wst="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/02/trust">

RSTR: Response for a Security Token Request. This is the response issued by the STS along with a signed
security token to the requested party. 

<wst:RequestSecurityTokenResponse
xmlns:wst="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/02/trust">

Claim: A statement made about something. For example,   is a<email>client@example.com</email>
claim about client’s email address.
Relying Party: The service provider who trusts the security token service. In the figure below, ‘Web Service’
is considered a relying party. (This is referred to as ‘Relying Party’ since STS is also a service provider as
well as a Web service that can be described using WSDL).

How STS works

The following communication paths are illustrated in the above figure using arrows.

The requester may grant a security token by sending a RST to the STS or from a third party application.
The token is then submitted to the relying party to access its services.
The Web service either trusts the issuing security token service or may request a token service to validate the
token (or the Web service may validate the token itself).

Requesting tokens

Configuring the Identity Server to request tokens

You must do the configuration in this section to simulate the scenario with WSO2 identity Server. According to the
specification, there are three parties communicating with each other and trusting each other. You can equate each
party to the following in order to understand the simulation of the scenario.
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3.  

STS: WSO2 Identity Server’s resident identity provider (WSO2 STS)
Relying Party: Echo Service of WSO2 ESB

: STS Sample ClientRequester

Do the following to configure this.

Run WSO2 Identity Server on the default port (9443). See the  guide for information on howInstallation Guide
to download and run the product.
Navigate to the resident identity provider section from  menu, by clicking  under Main Resident Identity
Providers.
Expand the  section.WS-Trust / WS-Federation (Passive) Configuration

Set inbound authentication properties by providing the username token to authenticate requesters before
issuing tokens. This is done to secure the STS from issuing tokens to every individual who sends a RSTs. To
do this, click .Apply Security Policy
Select UserNameToken (in this security scenario, the requester should submit a username and a password in
order to get a security token, as described in WS-Security. By default, the username and password are
similar to management console user name and password (“admin”,”admin”).
Add all user groups from the next window and click .Finish

Running the requester

You can run the STS client without setting the relying party in IS in order to grant a security token. It is not necessary
to have a relying party to grant the security token from the STS.

Download the client from . The client code is written to send RSTs to a given endpoint defined in thehere
src/main/resources/client.properties file.
The following is the service URL of the STS if you have started the IS on default port: https://localhost:9443/s
ervices/wso2carbon-sts
Without changing other properties you can safely run the client via shell script located at sts-client folder via
the following command.

sh sts-client.sh

It prints the received SAML assertion on the terminal. You also can view the RST and RSTR on the SOAP
tracer of the Management Console in the Identity Server.

Changing the client properties

http://blog.malintha.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/sts.tar.gz
https://localhost:9443/services/wso2carbon-sts
https://localhost:9443/services/wso2carbon-sts
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Client configurations can be modified using the client.properties file, which is located in the src/main/resources
directory.

You can change the relying party address in this file. In this instance, the endpoint URL of the WSO2 ESB
echo service is provided.

address.relyingParty=http://localhost:8281/services/echo

The SAML version of the RST can be changed in this file (depending on the version, the SAML assertion
issued from the STS can be modified).

saml.token.type=2.0

You can also specify the username and password for the UsernameToken security policy.

ut.username=admin
ut.password=admin

Renewing received tokens

The SAML 2.0 tokens that are received by the Identity Server can eventually expire according to the following
attribute specification.

<wsu:Created>2014-08-19T09:41:55.832Z</wsu:Created>
<wsu:Expires>2014-08-19T09:46:55.832Z</wsu:Expires

This section defines how to renew the received bearer type SAML 2.0 token using the WSO2 Identity Server’s
resident token service.

After the security token service is configured you can run  as the token renewer.this client

Running the client

The client supports command line arguments to select the SAML Version and send token renew requests.

In the configuration file, you can enable the renew property to send renew requests to the server.

enable.renew=true

You can specify SAML version on the command line. For SAML version 2.0, the following is the command.

sh sts-client.sh samlVersion 2.0

For SAML 1.1, the following can be used.

sh sts-client.sh samlVersion 1.1

Testing out the scenario

http://blog.malintha.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/sts.tar.gz
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If you want to send a request for a SAML 2.0 security token, then to renew it and validate the renewed token
you can do following configurations.

enable.binding.validate=true
enable.renew=true

Then run the following for the version of SAML you are using.

sh sts-client.sh samlVersion 2.0

You can see the original SAML assertion and the renewed assertion printed on the console.

Here is the response for SAML 2.0 security token request and a renewal response.
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<saml2:Assertion xmlns:saml2="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion"
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
ID="urn:uuid:6E835985EF7F8C729E1412054251018" IssueInstant="2014-09-30T05:17:31.016Z"
Version="2.0"><saml2:Issuer>localhost</saml2:Issuer><ds:Signature
xmlns:ds="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
<ds:SignedInfo>
<ds:CanonicalizationMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#" />
<ds:SignatureMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsa-sha1" />
<ds:Reference URI="#urn:uuid:6E835985EF7F8C729E1412054251018">
<ds:Transforms>
<ds:Transform Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#enveloped-signature" />
<ds:Transform
Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#"><ec:InclusiveNamespaces
xmlns:ec="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#" PrefixList="xs" /></ds:Transform>
</ds:Transforms>
<ds:DigestMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1" />
<ds:DigestValue>15wzu6K5Mk1Ffwvxx67MP0k2sDU=</ds:DigestValue>
</ds:Reference>
</ds:SignedInfo>
<ds:SignatureValue>
LaXHKhd8SFGGvBnNoICaSAlwRxxzZMQD5zjqtQ3quAY7fogVJo5QHBJwDLI8k2zl6X0s6z/PWcJx
20CZ+UrJZjnbp0mslVl3iM7U7SWD5bSPkrlPwFgiXh6CO/qmdfCPnBNdNGqgZPCQX4o6AR4+ohox
zxp7hJm+RhpMZhHj8Tk=
</ds:SignatureValue>
<ds:KeyInfo><ds:X509Data><ds:X509Certificate>MIICNTCCAZ6gAwIBAgIES343gjANBgkqhkiG9w0BA
QUFADBVMQswCQYDVQQGEwJVUzELMAkGA1UE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=</ds:X509C
ertificate></ds:X509Data></ds:KeyInfo></ds:Signature><saml2:Subject><saml2:NameID
Format="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress">admin</saml2:NameID><s
aml2:SubjectConfirmation Method="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:cm:bearer"
/></saml2:Subject><saml2:Conditions NotBefore="2014-09-30T05:17:31.016Z"
NotOnOrAfter="2014-09-30T05:22:31.016Z"><saml2:AudienceRestriction><saml2:Audience>htt
ps://localhost:10443/services/echo</saml2:Audience></saml2:AudienceRestriction></saml2
:Conditions><saml2:AuthnStatement
AuthnInstant="2014-09-30T05:17:31.016Z"><saml2:AuthnContext><saml2:AuthnContextClassRe
f>urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:Password</saml2:AuthnContextClassRef></saml2:
AuthnContext></saml2:AuthnStatement><saml2:AttributeStatement><saml2:Attribute
Name="http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress"
NameFormat="http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress"><saml2:AttributeValue
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:type="xs:string">admin@wso2.com</saml2:AttributeValue></saml2:Attribute><saml2:Att
ribute Name="http://wso2.org/claims/givenname"
NameFormat="http://wso2.org/claims/givenname"><saml2:AttributeValue xmlns:xs

Initial SAML Assertion
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<saml2:Assertion xmlns:saml2="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion"
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
ID="urn:uuid:6E835985EF7F8C729E1412054251018" IssueInstant="2014-09-30T05:17:31.016Z"
Version="2.0"><saml2:Issuer>localhost</saml2:Issuer><ds:Signature
xmlns:ds="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
<ds:SignedInfo>
<ds:CanonicalizationMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#" />
<ds:SignatureMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsa-sha1" />
<ds:Reference URI="#urn:uuid:6E835985EF7F8C729E1412054251018">
<ds:Transforms>
<ds:Transform Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#enveloped-signature" />
<ds:Transform
Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#"><ec:InclusiveNamespaces
xmlns:ec="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#" PrefixList="xs" /></ds:Transform>
</ds:Transforms>
<ds:DigestMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1" />
<ds:DigestValue>S2GS5Q2WFl4i2FupmZr+F8g8tfo=</ds:DigestValue>
</ds:Reference>
</ds:SignedInfo>
<ds:SignatureValue>
CUwxOhZDFQ0NdQiHz0gMBl0hsLn6eYegxSdQ+TjrsvMwrlacnSnRRT+1uMX5vCStgtm9bkI5dweS
Z1fZX3WGka0N7MHbly98H4a/2fpZIJari++/RVa68or3O80SwoJqIdnKwt1q5xPBhndpzgXEp3J7
hBPYVH4IsZYnaPpdfNk=
</ds:SignatureValue>
<ds:KeyInfo><ds:X509Data><ds:X509Certificate>MIICNTCCAZ6gAwIBAgIES343gjANBgkqhkiG9w0BA
QUFADBVMQswCQYDVQQGEwJVUzELMAkGA1UE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=</ds:X509C
ertificate></ds:X509Data></ds:KeyInfo></ds:Signature><saml2:Subject><saml2:NameID
Format="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress">admin</saml2:NameID><s
aml2:SubjectConfirmation Method="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:cm:bearer"
/></saml2:Subject><saml2:Conditions NotBefore="2014-09-30T05:17:31.439Z"
NotOnOrAfter="2014-09-30T05:22:31.439Z" /><saml2:AuthnStatement
AuthnInstant="2014-09-30T05:17:31.016Z"><saml2:AuthnContext><saml2:AuthnContextClassRe
f>urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:Password</saml2:AuthnContextClassRef></saml2:
AuthnContext></saml2:AuthnStatement><saml2:AttributeStatement><saml2:Attribute
Name="http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress"
NameFormat="http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress"><saml2:AttributeValue
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:type="xs:string">admin@wso2.com</saml2:AttributeValue></saml2:Attribute><saml2:Att
ribute Name="http://wso2.org/claims/givenname"
NameFormat="http://wso2.org/claims/givenname"><saml2:AttributeValue xmlns:xs

Additionally, if the renewed token is validated, you can see the following.

Renewed Assertion
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Renewed SAML 2.0 Token is valid

Configuring SAML2 Single-Sign-On Across Different WSO2 Products

With the SAML2 relying party capabilities of Carbon, it is possible to set up Single Sign-On between different WSO2
Product instances where WSO2 Identity Server acts as the identity provider while other WSO2 products act as the
relying party. This topic provides instructions on how to set up Single Sign-On between different WSO2 products.

Step 1 - Installing the SAML2 relying party (SAML2 SSO Authenticator) feature in a Carbon Server

SAML2 relying party components are not shipped with the default Carbon distribution. However, these bundles are
packages that can be installed as a feature, which is available in the online-hosted P2 repository. Therefore, it is
possible to install this feature with minimal effort through the Carbon Feature Manager.

Add the WSO2 online P2 repository as a new repository. Usually, the hosted P2 repository is available at this
URL:  ). To learn how to add a repository to(Carbon-Release-Versionhttp://dist.wso2.org/p2/carbon/releases/
the Identity Server  in the WSO2 Product Administration Guide.Managing the Feature Repository
Search for the word "authenticator". Select "SAML2 based Single Sign-On authenticator" from the result and
click "Install." See   in the WSO2 Product Administration Guide.Installing Features

Step 2 - Configuring the Carbon Server to use the SAML2-based authentication instead of default
username/password-based authentication

After installing the SAML2 relying party components (SAML2 SSO authenticator), it is necessary to configure the
SAML2 SSO authentication component to communicate with the Identity Server for user authentication. This can be
configured in the   file. This file will<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/security/authenticators.xml
contain configurations for different authenticators. By default, it is shipped with a sample configuration for SAML2
SSO authenticator and requires minor modifications to prior to setup.

<Authenticator name="SAML2SSOAuthenticator" disabled="false">
        <Priority>10</Priority>
        <Config>
            <Parameter name="LoginPage">/carbon/admin/login.jsp</Parameter>
            <Parameter name="ServiceProviderID">carbonServer</Parameter>
            <Parameter
name="IdentityProviderSSOServiceURL">https://localhost:9443/samlsso</Parameter>
            <Parameter
name="NameIDPolicyFormat">urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified</Param
eter>
   <Parameter name="IdPCertAlias">wso2carbon</Parameter>
  </Config>
</Authenticator>

Authenticator disabled - This should be set to . false
Priority - This is the priority level of the authenticator. In the Carbon Runtime, the authenticator with the
highest priority will be picked up. This value should be greater than 5 in order to supersede the default
username/password-based authenticator.
Parameter LoginPage - This is the default login page URL of Carbon. All requests coming to this page will
be intercepted for authentication. It is not necessary to change this value from the value given in the sample
configuration.

You only need to do this step if "SAML2 based Single Sign-On authenticator" is not installed in your WSO2
product.

http://dist.wso2.org/p2/carbon/releases/
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Managing+the+Feature+Repository
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Installing+Features
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Parameter ServiceProviderID - This is the unique identifier for the Carbon Server in an SSO setup.
This value should be used as the value of the issuer in the Identity Server configuration.
Parameter IdentityProviderSSOServiceURL - This is the Identity Server URL to which the users will
be redirected for authentication. It should have this format:  .https://(host-name):(port)/samlsso
Parameter NameIDPolicyFormat - This specifies the name identifier format that the Carbon server wants
to receive in the subject of an assertion from a particular identity provider.
Parameter IdPCertAlias - This is uncommented by default. This is the alias of the identity provider
certificate. This is specifically used whenever a Carbon server uses IS as the identity provider. The
configuration needs to be done at the relying party server's <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/secur

 file.ity/authenticators.xml

Step 3 - Configuring the Identity Server as the Single Sign-On provider

Finally, you need to configure the Identity Server to act as the Single Sign-on provider. Each relying party should be
registered as a service provider at the Identity Server-end. The following is a sample configuration for registering a
Carbon server as a service provider.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  . Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Identity Add Service Providers
Fill in the   and provide a brief   of the service provider. Only Service Provider Name Description Service

 is a required field.Provider Name
Click   to add the new service provider.Register
Expand the  section, followed by the Inbound Authentication Configuration SAML2 Web SSO

 section and click  .Configuration Configure
Fill in the form that appears.

Specify the  . This should be equal to the   value mentioned in the Issuer ServiceProviderID authen
 of the relying party Carbon server.ticators.xml

Specify the  . This is the URL to which the browser should be redirectedAssertion Consumer URL
after the authentication is successful. It should have this format: https://(host-name):(port)/a

.cs
Select   if that feature is required.Use fully qualified username in SAML Response
Select   to sign the SAML2 Responses returned after the authentication.Enable Response Signing
Select   to sign the SAML2 Assertions returned after the authentication.Enable Assertion Signing
SAML2 relying party components expect these assertions to be signed by the Identity Server.
Select   if you needEnable Signature Validation in Authentication Requests and Logout Requests
this feature configured.
Select   so that all sessions are terminated once the user signs out from oneEnable Single Logout
server. You can enter a   if required.Custom Logout URL
Select   to enable this and add a claim by entering the claim link and clickingEnable Attribute Profile
the   button.Add Claim
Select   to restrict the audience. You may add audience members usingEnable Audience Restriction
the   text box and clicking the   button.Audience Add Audience

Expand the   section and do the following. Local & Outbound Authentication Configuration
Select  to append the tenant domain to the localUse tenant domain in local subject identifier 
subject identifier.
Select  to append the user store domain that theUse user store domain in local subject identifier 
user resides in the local subject identifier.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
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8.  Click the   button to update the details of the service provider.Update

Identity Provisioning

The following topics discuss the various features that are key to provisioning Identity.

The Evolution of Provisioning Standards
Inbound Provisioning
Outbound Provisioning
Role Based Provisioning
Rule Based Provisioning
Provisioning Patterns

The Evolution of Provisioning Standards

Most enterprise solutions adopt products and services from multiple cloud providers to accomplish various business
requirements. This makes it insufficient to maintain user identities only in a corporate LDAP. Identity provisioning
plays a key role in propagating user identities across different SaaS providers. The challenge that the SCIM (system
for cross-domain identity management) specification intends to address is, how to propagate these user identities in
an unconventional manner.

SPML concepts

Service Provisioning Markup Language (SPML) is an XML-based framework developed by OASIS for exchanging
user, resource and service provisioning information between cooperating organizations. The Service Provisioning
Markup Language is the open standard for the integration and interoperation of service provisioning requests. The
goal of SPML is to allow organizations to securely and quickly set up user interfaces for Web services and
applications, by letting enterprise platforms such as Web portals, application servers, and service centers generate
provisioning requests within and across organizations. This can lead to automation of user or system access and
entitlement rights to electronic services across diverse IT infrastructures, so that customers are not locked into
proprietary solutions.

SCIM concepts

The System for Cross-domain Identity Management (SCIM)  specification is designed to make managing user
identities in cloud based applications and services, easier. Identity provisioning is a key aspect of any Identity
Management Solution. In simple terms, it is to create, maintain and delete user accounts and related identities in
one or more systems or applications in response to business processes which are initiated either by humans directly
or by automated tasks.

Today the enterprise solutions adopt products and services from multiple cloud providers in order to accomplish
various business requirements. Hence it is no longer sufficient to maintain user identities only in corporate LDAP.

In most cases, SaaS providers also need dedicated user accounts created for the cloud service users, which raises
the need of proper identity provisioning mechanisms to be in place. Currently, different cloud vendors expose
non-standard provisioning APIs which makes it a nightmare for the enterprises to develop and maintain proprietary
connectors to integrate with multiple SaaS providers.
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For example, Google exposes Google Provisioning API for provisioning user accounts in Google Apps Domain.

When enterprise IT systems consist of distributed, heterogeneous components from multiple vendors and from both
in house and from cloud, it is key to have an open standard that all agree upon, in order to achieve interoperability
and simplicity while getting rid of multiple connectors to perform the same thing.

System for Cross-domain Identity Management is an emerging open standard which defines a comprehensive
REST API along with a platform neutral schema and a SAML binding to facilitate the user management operations
across SaaS applications; placing specific emphasis on simplicity and interoperability as well.

Brief history of identity provisioning

The following diagram illustrates the progressive development that has taken place in the history of identity
provisioning.

The OASIS Technical Committee for Service Provisioning was formed in 2001 to define an XML-based framework
for exchanging user, resource, and service provisioning information. As a result, the SPML (Service Provisioning
Mark Language) came up in 2003 and was based on three proprietary provisioning standards by that time. IBM and
Microsoft played a major role in building the SPML 1.0.

Information Technology Markup Language (ITML)
Active Digital Profile (ADPr)
eXtensible Resource Provisioning Management (XRPM)

SPML 1.0 defined a Request/Response protocol as well as couple of bindings. Requests/Responses are all based
on XML and each operation has it own schema.

One of the  defined in SPML 1.0 is the SOAP binding. It specifies how to transfer SPML requests andbindings
responses wrapped in a SOAP message. All the SPML operations supported by the provisioning entity should be
declared in the WSDL file itself. The other one is file binding. This binding refers to using SPML elements in a file,
typically for the purposes of bulk processing provisioning data and provisioning schema documentation.

In the closing stages of SPML 1.0, IBM and Microsoft felt strongly that support for complex XML objects needed to

http://xml.coverpages.org/itml.html
http://xml.coverpages.org/adpr.html
http://xml.coverpages.org/xrpm.html
https://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/3032/cs-pstc-spml-core-1.0.pdf
http://xml.coverpages.org/SPML-Bindings10-OS.pdf
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be done differently. The OASIS TC voted to postpone this effort until 2.0. As a result, IBM unofficially stated that
they wouldn't be implementing 1.0 and would wait on the conclusion of the 2.0 process.

IBM and Microsoft, who were part of the initial SPML specification, went ahead and started building their own
standard for provisioning via SOAP based services. This is called WS-Provisioning. WS-Provisioning describes the
APIs and schemas necessary to facilitate interoperability between provisioning systems in a consistent manner
using Web services. It includes operations for adding, modifying, deleting, and querying provisioning data. It also
specifies a notification interface for subscribing to provisioning events. Provisioning data is described using XML and
other types of schema. This facilitates the translation of data between different provisioning systems.

WS-Provisioning is part of the Service Oriented Architecture and has been submitted to the Organization for the
Advancement of Structured Information Standards (OASIS) Provisioning Service Technical Committee.

OASIS PSTC took both SPML 1.0 and WS-Provisioning specification as inputs and developed SPML 2.0 in 2006.

SPML 1.0 has been called a slightly improved Directory Services Markup Language (DSML). SPML 2.0 defines an
extensible protocol (through capabilities) with support for a DSML profile (SPMLv2 DSMLv2), as well as XML
schema profiles. SPML 2.0 differentiates between the protocol and the data it carries.

SPML 1.0 defined file bindings and SOAP bindings that assumed the SPML1.0 Schema for DSML. The SPMLv2
DSMLv2 Profile provides a degree of backward compatibility with SPML 1.0. The DSMLv2 profile supports a
schema model similar to that of SPML 1.0. The DSMLv2 Profile may be more convenient for applications that mainly
access targets that are LDAP or X500 directory services. The XSD Profile may be more convenient for applications
that mainly access targets that are Web services.

The SPML 2.0 protocol enables better interoperability between vendors, especially for the core capabilities (those
found in 1.0). You can “extend” SPML 1.0 using ExtendedRequest, but there is no guidance about what those
requests can be. SPML 2.0 defines a set of “standard capabilities” that allow you to add support in well-defined
ways.

SPML definitely addressed the key objective of forming the OASIS PSTC in 2001. It solved the interoperability
issues, however, it was too complex to implement. It was SOAP biased and was addressing too many concerns in
provisioning than what actually was needed.

It was around 2009 - 2010 that people started to talk about the death of SPML.

In parallel to the criticisms against SPML - another standard known as SCIM (Simple Could Identity Management)
started to emerge. This was around mid 2010 - and initiated by Salesforce, Ping Identity, Google and others. WSO2
joined the effort sometime in early 2011 and took part in all the interop events that have happened so far.

SCIM is purely RESTful. The initial version supported both JSON and XML. SCIM introduced a REST API for
provisioning and also a core schema (which also can be extended) for provisioning objects. SCIM 1.1 was finalized
in 2012 - and then it was donated to the . Once in IETF, it changed the definition of SCIM to System forIETF
Cross-domain Identity Management and it supports only JSON and now XML.

As a result of the increasing pressure on OASIS PSTC, they started working on a REST binding for SPML, which is
known as , around 2011. This is still based on XML and not yet active so far.RESTPML

Inbound Provisioning

Inbound provisioning involves provisioning users or groups to the WSO2 Identity Server’s user store by an external
application. This external application is referred to as a service provider. This provisioning process is supported by
the SCIM standards. Additionally, there is a SOAP-based Web service API that can do the same task. Users and
groups can be created and provisioned to primary or secondary user stores. Refer the following documents for more
details on configuring inbound provisioning.

Setting Up Service Provider for Inbound Provisioning
Configuring Active Directory User Stores for Inbound Provisioning
Configuring Secondary Userstores for Inbound Provisioning

Setting Up Service Provider for Inbound Provisioning

Inbound provisioning configurations can be defined in Service provider configuration at the admin console of the
Identity Server.

http://tools.ietf.org/wg/scim/
https://wiki.oasis-open.org/provision/restpml
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It can be done using the following two methods.

Configuring the Resident Service Provider
Configuring a Service Provider

Configuring the Resident Service Provider

Configuring the resident service provider is particularly useful if your application does not support OAuth. You can
just send SCIM request secured using HTTP basic authentication to the SCIM endpoints in the Identity Server. If
you have configured multiple user stores with Identity Server, you can specify the user store domain that you are
provisioning the user.

Configuring the Identity Server for provisioning

The following steps provide instructions on how to configure this.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  .Management Console
In the   menu under the   section, click   under  . Main Identity Resident Service Providers

In the page that appears, expand the  section.Inbound Provisioning Configuration

From the dropdown available, select the user store domain you prefer.

Click  to save your configurations.Update

When configuring Inbound Provisioning Configuration, you can enable dumb mode for inbound
provisioning by marking the check box available there. When this is enabled, Users/Groups will not
provision to the user store, they will only outbound provisioned.

Tip: If you do not specify any user store domain in the configuration (basically keep it without
selecting anything), the user is created in the user store domain that is contained in the request. For
example, In the SCIM provisioning request, you can send the user name in the following format.

{Domain-Name}/username

If the  is not specified with the , the user is provisioned to the primary userDomain-Name username
store.

However, if you specify the user store in the configuration, the user is created in the configured user
store domain regardless of the what is specified in the request.
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Testing the provisioning

To confirm that the provisioning works, do the following.

Execute the following curl request (which will use SCIM to create a new user).

curl -v -k --user admin:admin --data
"{"schemas":[],"name":{"familyName":"mervyn","givenName":"samuel"},"userName":"sa
muel","password":"samuel","emails":[{"primary":true,"value":"samuel@wso2.com"}]}"
--header "Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

On the Management Console, click on   in the   menu in  tab. Users and Roles Identity Main
Click and then Click  and check if the user you added is listed in the user management userList Users
interface. If the user has been created in the configured or requested user store, the provisioning has worked
successfully.

 

 

Configuring a Service Provider

It is more appropriate to configure a service provider if your application offers support for OAuth. Also, this is a more
appropriate configuration if you do not want to create the user in the Identity Server user store. When the resident
service provider configuration is used, it allows outbound provisioning while the user is created in the Identity Server
and it's user store. When using service provider configurations instead, you can select the preferred identity provider
and connector for outbound provisioning.

Configuring the Identity Server for provisioning

The following steps provide instructions on how to configure the service provider.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  . Management Console
Navigate to the   menu in  tab. Click   under  .Identity Main Add Service Providers
Fill in the   and provide a brief   of the service provider. Only Service Provider Name Description Service

 is a required field.Provider Name

Refer  page for more details on SCIMSCIM APIs

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
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Expand the  section and select the user store from the drop down.Inbound Provisioning Configuration

Click  to save your configurations.Update

When compared with the request sent to the resident service provider, this will require HTTP basic authentication
headers replaced with an access token. You can simply use the client credentials or the resource owner grant type
to obtain the access token.

Obtaining an OAuth access token

For the purposes of this example, the access token was obtained by configuring an OAuth service provider.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the Management Console. 
Navigate to the   menu in  tab. Click   under  .Identity Main List Service Providers
Find the service provider you just created and click .Edit
In the form that appears, expand the   and then the Inbound Authentication Configuration OAuth/OpenID

 and click  .Connect Configuration Configure

When configuring Inbound Provisioning Configuration, you can enable dumb mode for inbound
provisioning by marking the check box available there. When this is enabled, Users/Groups will not
provision to the user store, they will only outbound provisioned.
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Fill in the form that appears.

Here we use the playground sample as the Callback Url for the purposes of this example scenario.
Click .Add
We now have an  and . Click  to view the .OAuth Client Key OAuth Client Secret Show OAuth Client Secret

Use a service like  to encode your  and . For this example,Base64 OAuth Client Key OAuth Client Secret
click  and enter your client key and client secret separated by a colon ":". Click the  buttEncode > ENCODE <
on to encode this.

https://www.base64encode.org/
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Use the encoded value to generate the access token by inserting it into the following cURL command after Ba
.sic

curl -v -X POST -H "Authorization: Basic
N2pHaXl5NnRmcl9RSXp2NGZRSUYzcG92aDJRYTpDd09fRWVBdndLaW1vT0pOc0VGdWNHYjIzNWNh" -H
"Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded;charset=UTF-8" -k -d
"grant_type=password&username=admin&password=admin"
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

The access token can be found in the output.

 
The access token is then entered in the provisioning request after .Bearer

Testing the provisioning
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To confirm that the provisioning works, do the following.

Execute the following curl request (which will use SCIM to create a new user).

curl -v -k --header "Authorization: Bearer 955fded39fc6cb08525b5f2a35b3e2e" 
--data
'{"schemas":[],"name":{"familyName":"fernando","givenName":"yohanna"},"userName":
"yohanna","password":"yohanna","emails":[{"primary":true,"value":"yohanna@wso2.co
m"}]}' --header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

On the Management Console, click on   in the   menu in   tab. Users and Roles Identity Main
Click  and then Click   and check if the user you added is listed in the user management userList  Users
interface. If the user has been created in the configured or requested user store, the provisioning has worked
successfully.

 

Configuring Active Directory User Stores for Inbound Provisioning

WSO2 Identity Server can act as a SCIM Provider and at the same time it can act as a SCIM consumer. You can
test the WSO2 Identity Server's SCIM Provider API as described  . The WSO2 Identity Server build includes thehere
ApacheDS embedded LDAP server. The LDAP server's schema is customized to have the mandatory SCIM
attributes, therefore SCIM implementation works out-of-the-box with the WSO2 Identity Server.

However, when the WSO2 Identity Server is connected to an external LDAP or an Active Directory instance, they
might not have these mandatory SCIM attributes in their schema. So the option is to map the SCIM claims to the
existing attributes of the Active Directory.

Add a user with the username "john" and password "Wso2@123". Here we have to map the   (userName urn:scim
) SCIM attribute to an existing claim in the Active Directory (e.g.:  ).:schemas:core:1.0:userName cn

Furthermore, when a user is being added in SCIM, there are four more SCIM attributes being added behind the
scene. Those are the   ( ) SCIM attribute,   (location urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:meta.location created urn

) SCIM attribute,   (:scim:schemas:core:1.0:meta.created lastModified urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:m
) SCIM attribute and finally the   ( ) SCIM attribute. Soeta.lastModified id urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:id

we need to map these to existing Active Directory user attributes.

When mapping claims to attributes, there are few things to be considered. The SCIM claim dialect (urn:scim:sch
) uses String type to hold their values. So when mapping any SCIM claim to an attribute in theemas:core:1.0:id

Active Directory, make sure to use the attributes which are having the String type. You can find to all Active
Directory attributes  . So given below is a plausible example for claim mapping,here

CLAIM URI MAPPED ATTRIBUTE

urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:userName cn

urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:meta.location streetAddress

urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:meta.created homePhone

urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:meta.lastModified pager

urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:id homePostalAddress

This claim mapping can be done through the WSO2 Identity Server Claim Management Feature.

Refer  page for more details on SCIMSCIM APIs

http://www.kouti.com/tables/userattributes.htm
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Login to WSO2 Identity Server using your credentials.
Go to the   menu in the Management Console menu and click  under  .Main List Claims
Select   from the list.urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0

Choose the   claim and click on  .Id Edit

Change the   value to   and click  .Mapped Attribute homePostalAddress Update

Edit the other four claims in the same way.
Now the basic claim mapping is done. You can now add a user using the following curl command.

curl -v -k --user admin:admin --data
"{"schemas":[],"userName":"john","password":"Wso2@123"}" --header
"Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users
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curl -v -k --user admin:admin --data
"{"schemas":[],"userName":'wso2.com/uresh67',"password":"Wso2@123"}" --header
"Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

Note that the user name is preceded by the domain and is within single quotes 'wso2.com/uresh67'. Also note

that 'wso2.com' here is a reference to a domain name.

In RestClient, the following header parameters must be added and the double quotations must be removed
from the message body.

Content-Type: application/json
Accept: */*
Message body
{schemas:[],userName:'wso2.com/uresh67',password:Wso2@123}

Configuring Secondary Userstores for Inbound Provisioning

WSO2 Identity Server can be configured to behave as a SCIM service provider for the primary user store. See the
topic on  for more information on how this can be achieved. This topic providesIdentity Server as a SCIM Provider
instructions on how the Identity Server can be configured as a SCIM Service Provider for a secondary user store.

When a user or a group is created with SCIM, there are set of specific values which needs to be saved along with
the user or group. Some of these values are as follows.

urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:userName
urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:meta.location

urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:meta.created

urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:meta.lastModified

urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:id

Unless your user store is a JDBC user store or the embedded LDAP (which comes with IS), you need to map how
these values are stored in your user store. This mapping can be done in the claim mapping setup in the Identity
Server. You can do the claim mapping for any primary user store. This process is explained .here

Now lets assume you have an AD user store as the primary user store and you have done the claim mappings for
the SCIM attributes. Then you need to add a secondary user store and this will be an OpenLDAP. In this scenario,
claim mappings done for AD may not be suited for OpenLDAP attributes. Therefore it should be possible to map
claim attributes to the secondary user store. For this you need to change the "Mapped Attribute" value as indicated
below.

Log into the WSO2 Identity Server and access the .management console
In the  menu of the management console, click  under  . See  for more information onMain List Claims here
claim management.
Click one of the available claims. You can alternatively  if the claim you wish toAdd a New Claim Dialect
modify is not available.
Click  and modify the Mapped Attribute field in the resulting page.Edit
{primary-attribute};{secondary user store domain}/{secondary-attribute}

You need to do the claim mapping for every SCIM claim you are using with user operations.
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Now you can perform SCIM operations to secondary user store as below.

User Creation

curl -v -k --user admin:admin --data
'{"schemas":[],"name":{"familyName":"kahawala","givenName":"venura"},"userName":'demo.
com/venura',"password":"testPwd123"}' --header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

Update User

curl -v -k --user admin:admin -X PUT -d
'{"schemas":[],"name":{"familyName":"kahawala","givenName":"venura"},"userName":'demo.
com/venura',"emails":[{"value":"venura@wso2.com","type":"work"},{"value":"vkahawala@gm
ail.com","type":"home"}]}' --header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users/334d988a-5e68-4594-8b96-356adeec29f1

Filter User

curl -v -k --user admin:admin
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users?filter=userName+Eq+%22demo.com/adam%22

Create Group

curl -v -k --user admin:admin --data '{"displayName": 'demo.com/Engineer',"members":
[{"value":"334d988a-5e68-4594-8b96-356adeec29f1","display": "venura"}]}' --header
"Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups

Update Group
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curl -v -k --user admin:admin -X PUT -d '{"displayName": 'demo.com/Engineer'
,"members": [{"value":"334d988a-5e68-4594-8b96-356adeec29f1","display": "venura"},
{"value":"p09okhyt-5e68-4594-8mkj-356ade12we34","display": "testUser"}]}' --header
"Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/c4f6c973-bae6-4a03-b09f-2ad8629f406c

Filter Group

curl -v -k --user admin:admin
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups?filter=displayNameEqdemo.com/Engineer

Add new member to a group

curl -v -k --user admin:admin -X PATCH -d '{"displayName":
'US2/secEngineer',"members":
[{"value":"4a0fcb2b-efff-4dc2-ad2d-a25f0a814bd3","display": 'US2/secUser1'}]}'
--header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/81d9bab2-d798-433d-af9e-b9d960cf358c

Delete a user from a group

curl -v -k --user admin:admin -X PATCH -d '{"displayName":
'US2/secEngineer',"members":
[{"value":"4a0fcb2b-efff-4dc2-ad2d-a25f0a814bd3","display":
'US2/secuser1',"operation":"delete"}]}' --header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/81d9bab2-d798-433d-af9e-b9d960cf358c

Add a new member and delete a member at the same time

curl -v -k --user admin:admin -X PATCH -d '{"displayName":
'US2/secEngineer'',"members":
[{"value":"4a0fcb2b-efff-4dc2-ad2d-a25f0a814bd3","display":
'US2/secuser1'},{"value":"b2f5182d-ebfc-4b74-b0db-537e8dba38c3","display":
'US2/secuser5',"operation":"delete"}]}' --header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/81d9bab2-d798-433d-af9e-b9d960cf358c

Outbound Provisioning

Outbound Provisioning involves sending provisioning requests from the Identity Server to other external
applications.

Outbound Provisioning with SCIM
Outbound Provisioning with SPML
Outbound Provisioning with Salesforce

Outbound Provisioning with SCIM

If a mapped attribute matches with the secondary user store, then it is not necessary to repeat the attribute
value in the claim mapping for the secondary domain.
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This topic provides instructions on how to provision users to a trusted identity provider from the WSO2 Identity
Server. A trusted identity provider is basically an identity provider that supports inbound provisioning. It can be
Google, Salesforce, another Identity Server, etc. 

Outbound provisioning is supported via SCIM or SPML standards. There are outbound provisioning connectors for
Google and Salesforce available by default in the Identity Server. If you need to plug any other custom connector,
you can do it as well by writing an extension for that as described . Outbound provisioning configurations can behere
found under identity provider configuration user interface of the Identity Server.

Configuring an identity provider

To start off, you must configure a trusted identity provider that has the ability to accept the provisioning request from
Identity Server.

The following steps provide instructions on how to create a new trusted identity provider in the Identity Server.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  . Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Identity Add Identity Providers
Fill in the details in the   section. Basic Information

Note the following when filling the above form.
The   should be unique.Identity Provider Name
The   is a standard value which will come with the communication from theHome Realm Identifier
identity provider. This is used as an identifier.
The   is the equivalent location specified in the identity provider.Alias

Expand the  section followed by the Outbound Provisioning Connectors SCIM Provisioning
 section.Configuration

Fill out the details in the form.

Tip: When configuring the identity provider to provision users using SCIM, you must ensure that the trusted
identity provider can accept SCIM requests. For the purposes of this example scenario, you can use another
Identity Server as your identity provider. The configurations in this topic are done to reflect this.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
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Do the following configurations.

Field Description

Enable
Connector

Selecting this enables identity provisioning through SCIM.

Username This is the username of the SCIM application. In this example you can use the Identity
Server username as you are using another Identity Server as the trusted identity provider.

Password This is the password of the SCIM application. In this example you can use the Identity
Server password . as you are using another Identity Server as the trusted identity provider

User Endpoint You can configure users and groups in SCIM. This is the URL for configuring users in the
Identity Server that acts as a trusted identity provider.

Group
Endpoint

This is the URL for the groups. In this example, it is not filled as our focus is on
provisioning users and not groups.

User Store
Domain

This is the user store that users are created. You can specify any user store connected to
your identity provider.

Enable
Password
Provisioning

This is to select whether to provision user password or not.

Default
Password

If Enable Password Provisioning not selected, this will used as user password when
provisioning.

Click  to save your changes.Register

Configuring outbound provisioning

There are two options available to configure outbound provisioning in the Identity Server.

Configuring a resident service provider
Configuring a service provider

Configuring a resident service provider

When configuring outbound provisioning for any user management operation done via the management console,
SOAP API or the SCIM API, you must configure outbound provisioning identity providers against the resident
service provider. So, based on the outbound configuration, users added from the management console can also be
provisioned to external systems like Salesforce and Google Apps.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  .Management Console
In the   menu under the   section, click   under  . Main Identity Resident Service Providers
In the resulting screen, expand the  section.Outbound Provisioning Configuration
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In the  section, do the following.Outbound Provisioning Configuration
Select the identity provider you added from the dropdown menu available and click the following sign
to add it. If you have not added an identity provider as yet, this step is not possible.

Once added, the identity provider is displayed as an entry in a list. Select  from the dropdown toscim
ensure that the SCIM operation is used for provisioning.
There is another option called . If enabled, it means that the outbound provisioning requestBlocking
must be blocked until the response is received. By default, request would be not non-blocking.

Click  to save your configurations.Update

Configuring a service provider

You can configure a service provider instead of a resident service provider if your application supports OAuth.

Sign in. Enter your username and password to log on to the  . Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Identity Add Service Providers
Fill in the   and provide a brief   of the service provider. Only Service Provider Name Description Service

 is a required field.Provider Name
In the screen that appears, expand the  section.Outbound Provisioning Configuration

In the   section, do the following.Outbound Provisioning Configuration
Select the identity provider you added from the dropdown menu available and click the following sign
to add it. If you have not added an identity provider as yet, this step is not possible.

Once added, the identity provider is displayed as an entry in a list. Select   from the dropdown toscim
ensure that the SCIM operation is used for provisioning.
There is another option called  . If enabled, it means that the outbound provisioning requestBlocking
must be blocked until the response is received. By default, request would be not non-blocking.
You can also enable just-in-time provisioning by selecting the  checkbox. Once you enableEnable JIT
this, when a user is JIT provisioned to IS when authenticating from a federated authenticator, that user
will be outbound provisioned to this identity provider as well.

Click   to save your configurations.Update

Outbound Provisioning with SPML

WSO2 Identity Server enables you to manage users with SPML compliant providers. The following steps illustrate
how to do this.

Install and configure a SPML compliant provider. Sun Identity Manager, Oracle waveset, and ActiveRoles
Server SPML provider are some examples for SPML compliant providers.
Download the WSO2 Identity Server from   and  .here run it
Log in to the   as an administrator.Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  . See  forMain Identity Add Identity Providers here
more information on this.
Enter "spml Identity provider" as Identity Provider name for the purposes of this scenario.
Under the  section, expand the  form.Outbound Provisioning Connectors SPML Provisioning Connector

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
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Do the following changes:
Select the  checkbox.Enable Connector
Enter a  for your SPML compliant provider.Username
Enter a  for the SPML compliant provider.Password
Enter the SPML endpoint URL as .SPML Endpoint
Enter the SPML support object from the server as the .SPML ObjectClass

Click  to save changes.Update
In the   menu under the   section, click   under  .Main Identity Resident Service Providers
Then expand the  section and add the created identity provider andOutbound Provisioning Configuration
select  from the dropdown list.spml

Click .Update
On the   tab in the management console, click  under  in the menu.Main Add Users and Roles  Identity 
Click   and add a role named "spml". Add New Role See Configuring Roles and Permissions for more
information on this process.
On the   tab in the management console, click  under      .Main Add Users and Roles in the Identity menu
Click  . See  for more information on this process.Add New User Configuring Users
Provide a username and a password(with confirmation) and Click .Next
Add "spml" as the role in the resulting screen.
Click  to create the user.Finish

The user you created is now provisioned to the SPML provider server.

Outbound Provisioning with Salesforce

The WSO2 Identity Server has the ability to provision users into different domains like Salesforce, Google,
Facebook, etc., using its identity provisioning framework. This topic provides instructions on how to configure
Salesforce as the Identity Provider to provision the users from WSO2 Identity Server.

Configuring Salesforce

Sign up as a Salesforce developer.
Fill out the relevant information found in the following URL: https://developer.salesforce.com/signup

If we enable , Identity Server will wait for the response from the Identity Provider toBlocking
continue.

https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
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Click .Sign me up
You will receive a security token by email to confirm your new account. If you did not receive the email
successfully, you will be able to reset it by following the steps given .here

Log in with your new credentials as a Salesforce developer. Do this by clicking  link in the top rightLogin
hand side of  .https://developer.salesforce.com/
Click  to enable Salesforce to access your basic information.Allow
Once you are logged in, add a connected app. See the following steps for instructions on how to do this. Also
see  for a more detailed information.here

In the Administer section of the left navigation menu, click  under . Apps Create

https://help.salesforce.com/apex/HTViewHelpDoc?id=user_security_token.htm&language=en_US
https://developer.salesforce.com/
https://help.salesforce.com/apex/HTViewHelpDoc?id=connected_app_create.htm
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In the window that appears, click  under  .New Connected Apps

Fill in the form that appears with relevant details.

The following items in the form need special consideration.
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Form
Label

Description

Connected
App Name

The name of the connected app.

API Name The API name matches the name of the connected app. This defaults to a version of
the name without spaces. Only letters, numbers, and underscores are allowed, so you
must edit the default name if the original app name contains any other characters. 

Contact
Email

The email address used by the connected app.

Enable
OAuth
Settings

Make sure this checkbox is selected to enable OAuth settings for your configurations to
work.

Callback
URL

The  is used for redirection. This is typically the URL that a user’sCallback URL
browser is redirected to after successful authentication. Use the following value here
as an example: https://login.salesforce.com/services/oauth2/token

Selected
OAuth
Scopes

Choose  from the  and click the buttonFull access (full) Available OAuth Scopes
under . This gives the necessary permissions when accessing this App.Add

Click  to add the connected app.Save
The resulting screen displays key information that you will need to configure the Identity Server to Salesforce.

Make a note of the following details as you will need them in upcoming configurations. 
Consumer Key
Consumer Secret (Click the  link to view the consumer secret)Click to reveal
Callback URL

Add your connected app to the profile you are going to use. This is necessary as this profile is used when you
add users in to Salesforce from the Identity Server. 

A list of existing profiles can be viewed in the  section under  . Profiles Manage Users
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As an example, if you use the profile “Chatter Free User”, click  and select the connected app youEdit
created to configure with the Identity Server using the provided checkbox.
Click . Make a note of the profile ID (or address URL) of the Chatter Free User profile. ThisSave
should be: https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com/00e90000001aV2o

Get the public certificate for Salesforce. Do the following in order to achieve this.
Click  at the top of the screen.Setup
In the left navigation pane, click  under .Certificate and Key Management Security Controls
Click .Create Self-Signed Certificate
Enter the  and a  and click . The certificate is generated.Label Unique Name Save
Click the  button to download the certificate.Download Certificate

Configuring the Identity Server

Provisioning is the process of coordinating the creation of user accounts, e-mail authorizations in the form of rules
and roles, and other tasks such as provisioning of resources associated with enabling new users.

Download the WSO2 Identity Server from   and  .here run it
Log in to the   as an administrator.Management Console
When you log into Salesforce, you normally use an email address. So, to integrate this with the Identity
Server, you need to configure WSO2 IS to enable users to log in using their email addresses. In order to do
that, follow the steps found in the  topic.Using Email Address as the Username
Restart the Identity Server.

Now that you are done with configuring the email address for use in authentication, configure the identity provider
and the service provider.

Configuring the identity provider

This section includes steps on how to register Salesforce as an Identity provider.

Start the WSO2 Identity Server if it is not started up already and log in using the email you configured in the
realm as instructed in the  topic.Using Email Address as the Username
On the Management Console, click on  under .Add Identity Providers
In the form that appears, provide a name for your identity provider by filling in the .Identity Provider Name
You can use "Salesforce.com" as an example, but this can be any name you choose. See Configuring an

 for information on registering and configuring an identity provider.Identity Provider
Upload the Salesforce public certificate that you generated and saved in step 7 under Configuring Salesforce.
Do this by clicking the  button next to .Choose File Identity Provider Public Certificate

https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com/00e90000001aV2o
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
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Expand the  section of the form, followed by the  section,Claim Configuration Basic Claim Configuration
and select . Define Custom Claim Dialect
Click  and add the following claims.Add Claim Mapping

Identity Provider Claim URI Local Claim URI

Alias http://wso2.org/claims/givenname

Email http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress

EmailEncodingKey http://wso2.org/claims/otherphone

LanguageLocaleKey http://wso2.org/claims/dob

LastName http://wso2.org/claims/lastname

LocaleSidKey http://wso2.org/claims/primaryChallengeQuestion

ProfileId http://wso2.org/claims/role

TimeZoneSidKey http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1

UserPermissionsCallCenterAutoLogin http://wso2.org/claims/telephone

UserPermissionsMarketingUser http://wso2.org/claims/mobile

UserPermissionsOfflineUser http://wso2.org/claims/country

Username http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress
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Expand the  section.Advanced Claim Configuration
Select the Claim URI you added from the  dropdown and click .Provisioning Claim Filter Add Claim

For each Claim URI, enter a default value as shown in the following sample image.

Tip: The  value refers to the ID of the profile you created in Salesforce (step 6 of ConfiguringProfileId
Salesforce). If it is the Chatter Free User profile you created, navigate to the profile in Salesforce to
find the profile ID. You can do this by clicking  under  in Salesforce andProfiles Manage Users
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Expand the  section followed by the Outbound Provisioning Connectors Salesforce Provisioning
 section.Configuration

Do the following configurations for Salesforce provisioning.
Select  to enable the Salesforce connector.Enable Connector
Enter the . This is the version of the API you are using in Salesforce. To obtain this, logAPI version
into   and click . On the left navigation pane, click  under https://developer.salesforce.com/ Setup API De

. Generate one of those APIs to check the version. This should be entered in the followingvelop
format: v32.0.
Enter the . If you do not have a Salesforce domain, you can create a domain by logging into Domain ht

 and clicking Setup. On the left navigation pane, click   undetps://developer.salesforce.com/ My Domain
r . Make sure you enter the domain with an HTTPS prefix so that it resembles aDomain Management
URL. For example,  .https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com
Enter the . This is the Consumer Key obtained in step 5 when configuring Salesforce.Client ID
Enter the . This is the Consumer Secret obtained in step 5 when configuring Salesforce.Client Secret
Enter the . This is the Salesforce username.Username
Enter the . This is the Salesforce password and must be entered along with the securityPassword
token. So you would enter this in the following format: <password><security_token>

Click .Register

Configuring the service provider

For this scenario, the Identity Server acts as the service provider, so we need to add it as a resident service
provider.

In the   menu under the   section, click   under  . The list of serviceMain Identity Resident Service Providers
providers you added appears.
Expand the  in the screen that appears.Outbound Provisioning Configuration
Select the identity provider you configured and select  from the dropdown list.salesforce

Click .Update

Working with users

The next step is to check if Salesforce is configured properly with the Identity Server. If you add a user to the Identity
Server via the management console, this user should also appear in Salesforce.

On the   tab in the Management Console, click  under  .Main Add Users and Roles
Click  . This link is only visible to users with the Admin role. Users
Click  .Add New User
Enter the username in the form of an email and enter the password.

clicking Chatter Free User. You can get the profile ID in the URL. For example,  i00e90000001aV2o
s the  for .ProfileId https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com/00e90000001aV2o

Tip: For example, if your password is "testpassword" and your security token is
"37f37f4433123", the value you would enter here is "testpassword37f37f4433123".

If we enable , Identity Server will wait for the response from the Identity Provider toBlocking
continue.

https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com
https://identityprovisioning-dev-ed.my.salesforce.com/00e90000001aV2o
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Assign a role to the user.

 Click .Finish
In Salesforce, log into   and clicking . On the left navigation pane, click https://developer.salesforce.com/ Setup

 under  . You will see that the user you created in the Identity Server has been added toUsers Manage Users
Salesforce as well.

You can also add users to Salesforce using SCIM. If you use SCIM you must do the following. 

https://developer.salesforce.com/signup
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In the   menu under the   section, click   under  . The list of identityMain Identity Resident Identity Providers
providers you added appears.
Expand the   in the screen that appears.Inbound Provisioning Configuration
Select the correct User Store Domain.

The following is a sample CURL command to add users.

curl -v -k --header "Content-Type:application/json" --user samuel@wso2.com:password
--data '{"schemas":    
["urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0"],"userName":"samuel@wso2.com","password":"test25","name":
{"familyName":"Gnaniah"},"emails":     ["samuel@wso2.com"],"entitlements":    
[{"value":"00e90000001aV2o","display":"ChatterFreeUser"}]}'
https://localhost:9463/wso2/scim/Users  

Role Based Provisioning

This topic provides instructions on how to provision users to a trusted identity provider from the WSO2 Identity
Server, based on the user roles. 'User provisioning', in general, involves enabling and managing access to
resources. In outbound provisioning, the user is provisioned to the trusted identity provider at the point of user
creation. In role based provisioning, the user is provisioned when the user is added to a preconfigured role, and the
user is deleted from the trusted identity provider, when the user is removed from the role.

Configuring an identity provider

Download the  and  .WSO2 Identity Server run it
Log in to the   as an administrator.Management Console
Navigate to the   menu and access the   menu. Click   under Main Identity Add Identity Providers. 
See the   topic for more information.Configuring an Identity Provider
Enter "role based provisioning" as the Identity Provider name for this scenario.
Configure the  with  ,   or  .Outbound Provisioning Connectors  SPML SCIM Salesforce connecter
Expand the   section and enter a role name (or set of roles as a comma separated list) forRole Configuration  
the  field as seen below. Identity Provider OutBound Provisioning Roles 
For this flow, a role named "provision" was created and has been entered here. 

Click   to save changes.Update

Configuring outbound provisioning

In the   menu, under the   section, click   under  .Main Identity Resident Service Providers
Expand the   section and enter the name of the identity provider youOutbound Provisioning Configuration
just created, and select the connecter from the dropdown list.

If you do not have roles already, see the   topic to add roles.Configuring Role and Permissions

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Running+the+Product
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+an+Identity+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Outbound+Provisioning+with+SPML#OutboundProvisioningwithSPML-Configuringanidentityprovider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Outbound+Provisioning+with+SCIM#OutboundProvisioningwithSCIM-Configuringanidentityprovider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Outbound+Provisioning+with+Salesforce#OutboundProvisioningwithSalesforce-Configuringtheidentityprovider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+Roles+and+Permissions#ConfiguringRolesandPermissions-addU
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Click  to save changes.Update 

Provisioning Users

In the   menu of the management console, click   under  under the menu.Main Add Users and Roles   Identity 
Click  . See   for more information.Add New User Configuring Users
Provide a username and a password(with confirmation) and click  .Next
Click   to create the user. Finish

On the Main tab in the management console, click List under Users and Roles in the Identity menu.
Click  and then click the   action of the newly created user. Select the "provision" role (orUsers Assign Roles  
any role added in the  section of the identity provider) and click .Role Configuration Finish  

Remove user from the identity provider

On the Main tab in the management console, click List under Users and Roles in the Identity menu.
Click   and then click on the   action of the newly created user. De-select the "provision"Users Assign Roles  
role (or any role added in the  section of the identity provider) and click  .Role Configuration Finish  

Rule Based Provisioning

This topic guides you through provisioning users based on defined XACML rules. The steps below demonstrate
provisioning users from an identity provider to WSO2 Identity Server.  

Start the WSO2 IS server and login to the management console.
Navigate to  under  on the  tab and create a new identity provider. For moreAdd Identity Providers Main
information on creating identity providers, see  .Adding an Identity Provider
Expand the  section and configure an outbound provisioning connectorOutbound Provisioning Connectors
(i.e, Google, Salesforce, SCIM or SPML). For more information, see  Configuring Outbound Provisioning

. Connectors for an Identity Provider

Click  to save configurations.Register
Navigate to  under  on the  tab and create a new service provider. For moreAdd Service Providers Main
information on creating service providers, see  .Adding a Service Provider
Expand the  section and select the provisioning connector you justOutbound Provisioning Configuration
configured above. 
Click on the  button and select . Click  to save. + Enable Rules Update

If you enable  , WSO2 Identity Server will wait for the response from the Identity Provider toBlocking
continue.

At this point, the user is  yet provisioned to the identity provider.not

The user is now provisioned to the identity provider.

The user will now be removed from the identity provider.

For this tutorial and sample scenario, configure SCIM for outbound provisioning by following the steps
in the   topic. Outbound Provisioning with SCIM

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+Users
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+an+Identity+Provider#ConfiguringanIdentityProvider-Addinganidentityprovider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+a+Service+Provider#ConfiguringaServiceProvider-Addingaserviceprovider
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Expand the  section and configure an inbound authenticator (e.g.,Inbound Authentication Configuration
SAML, OpenID Connect etc). For more information, see Configuring Inbound Authentication for a Service

. Click Provider Update.
Click under  and expand the  section.Resident Service Providers Outbound Provisioning Configuration
Select the  and  checkboxes and click . Enable Rules Blocking Update

Click  under  of the  tab and then click Policy Administration Entitlement>PAP Main Standard Policy
Editor. 

Enter an and expand the first section. Entitlement Policy Name 
Select <  on the relevant drop downs and then click the search button asService Provider> <is> <equal>
seen below. 

Select as the  and  as the Click spname   Attribute ID String Attribute DataType.  Add. 

Enter the name of the service provider you created as seen below. Expand the next section and define the
XACML rules that will determine how the provision is done.

Click  to save the policy. Finish
The policy will appear on the list of Available Entitlement Policies. Click  Publish to my PDP.

Provisioning Patterns

Note: The  and  policy editors do not provide first class support for related attributes.Simple Basic
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Provisioning patterns are used to build the username that is needed to create the user in the identity provider. This
functionality is available with the google provisioning connector and salesforce provisioning connector. If two users
with the same username need to be created in two different user store domains, the user cannot be provisioned to
the identity provider with the username only. For such scenarios, provisioning patterns can be used.

Provisioning pattern can be used to create a pattern for the username. It can combine 4 user attributes to create the
user id.

Username - UN
User Domain -UD
Tenant Domain -TD
Identity Provider -IDP

Then provisioning separator can be specified to combine the above mentioned user attributes.

Configure Provisioning Pattern

Login to the management console using administrator credentials.  
Navigate to the  menu and click  underMain List  Identity Providers.
Configure the   or the google outbound provisioning connector.salesforce outbound provisioning connector

Edit the outbound provisioning connector configuration of the identity provider and enter a provisioning
pattern and seperator for the following fields.

Provisioning Pattern - Enter a combination of user attributes of the user ID as the pattern, for
example {UD,UN,TD,IDP}
Provisioning Seperator - This can be a character such as a dash ( - ) which is used to seperate the
attributes. 
Provisioning Domain - This refers to the user store domain in WSO2 Identity Server. If no value is
entered here, the WSO2 IS will take the primary user store domain by default. 

Click  to save the changes.Update

Working with users

On the   tab in the management console, click   under  in the menu.Main Add Users and Roles   Identity 

Tip: If provisioning pattern is specified as "{UN, UD, TD, IDP}" and Provisioning Separator is "-", for a user
created with the username "user@provisioning.com", in super tenant, primary userstore user will be
provisioned to Salesforce with username " " from aprimary-user@provisioning.com-carbon.super-salesforce
identity provider named as salesforce.

This functionality has been demonstrated on this page, using the salesforce outbound provisioning
connector.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Outbound+Provisioning+with+Salesforce
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Click  . See   for more information on this process.Add New User Configuring Users
Provide a username and a password(with confirmation) and click  .Next

Click   to create the user.Finish
Login to your already created Salesforce account. On the left navigation pane, click Users under Manage
Users. You will see that the user you created in the WSO2 Identity Server has been added to Salesforce as
well.

Observe the username used for the provisioning. It is build using the provisioning pattern you specified in the
configuration.

Access Control

The following topics discuss the various features that are key to access control.

Access Control Concepts
XACML Architecture
Working with Entitlement

Configuring the Policy Administration Point
Configuring the Policy Decision Point

Working with XACML
Configuring WSO2 ESB Entitlement Mediator with Identity Server
Enabling REST Notifications For XACML Policy Updates
Identity Server as an XACML Engine
Improving XACML PDP Performance with Caching Techniques
Integrating WSO2 Identity Server with Liferay
Writing XACML2.0 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server
Writing XACML3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server
Sending Notifications to External PEP Endpoints

Access Control Concepts

WSO2 Identity Server uses XACML (eXtensible Access Control Markup Language) as a tool for controlling access
to applications. The following are the two types of access control supported by XACML.

Role-based access control: Role-based access control (RBAC) is an approach used to restrict access to
authorized users based on their role. It is used by the majority of enterprises with more than 500 users. 
Attribute-based access control: Attribute-based access control (ABAC) defines a new access control
paradigm whereby access rights are granted to users through the use of policies which combine attributes
together.

XACML is an XML-based language for access control that has been standardized by the Technical Committee of

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+Users
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the OASIS consortium. XACML is very popular as a fine grained authorization method among the community.
However, there are plenty of other aspects of XACML other than it being just a fine grained authorization
mechanism.

Although XACML was introduced by OASIS way back in 2003, there are very few organisations that have adapted it.
This is because most of the organizations have not shown an interest in moving towards a XACML solution for
authorization. However, in the current day and age, things are changing and there are more organizations moving
towards usage of XACML-based authorization systems. 

For more information on XACML specifications and other related information, see .the OASIS website

To summarize, XACML describes both an access control policy language, request/response language and
reference architecture. The policy language is used to express access control policies (who can do what when). The
request/response language expresses queries about whether a particular access should be allowed (requests) and
describes answers to those queries (responses). The following reference architecture proposes a standard for
deployment of necessary software modules within an infrastructure to allow efficient enforcement of policies.

XACML Architecture

See the following topics for information on XACML and also on the architecture of XACML.

Introducing XACML
Why XACML
XACML system architecture
XACML terminology
XACML engine architecture (PDP)
Improvements in XACML 3.0

Introducing XACML

XACML (eXtensible Access Control Markup Language) is an XML-based language for access control that has been
standardized by the Technical Committee of the OASIS consortium. XACML is popular as a fine grain authorization
method among the community. However, there are aspects of XACML which surpass it being just a fine grain
authorization mechanism.

Although XACML was introduced as a standard by OASIS in 2003, not many organisations that have been adapted
it yet. This is because most of the organizations have not shown interest in moving towards a XACML solution for
authorization. The following may be some reasons for this:

Many software designer and developers do not have a clear understanding on the importance and
advantages of XACML.
It is a bit hard to implement a XACML solution rather than a typical JDBC or hard coded authorization system.
Performances of XACML-based authorization system may be less than adequate.
Complexity of defining and managing XACML policies.

However, current market trends indicate that there are some motivation for XACML-based authorization systems.
This section includes some architectural and implementation details on XACML with an existing XACML engine.

If you are interested in going into the depth in XACML, You can find XACML specifications and other information her
.e

To summarize, XACML describes both an access control policy language, request/response language and
reference architecture. The policy language is used to express access control policies (who can do what when). The
request/response language expresses queries about whether a particular access should be allowed (requests) and
describes answers to those queries(responses). The reference architecture proposes a standard for deployment of
necessary software modules within an infrastructure to allow efficient enforcement of policies.

Why XACML

Most of the organizations still use legacy systems with inbuilt authorization logic. Sometimes, one organization
contains a large number of information systems and applications that each system or application uses for their own
process of authorization. Today, authorization has become more complex because users within organizations as

http://oasis-open.org/committees/xacml
http://oasis-open.org/committees/xacml
http://oasis-open.org/committees/xacml
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well as outside the organization need access to shared data and have the need to collaborate efficiently. Therefore
It has been very hard to manage those legacy, custom authorization systems. However, XACML offers a solution to
this problem.

When we think about a traditional authorization system, it would mostly look like as follows:

Authorization logics are hard coded into the programming source code
Authorization logics are stored in a databases that could be only readable and understandable by the
underlying application

The following are the some goals that current organizations are looking at from an authorization system.

Can business managers (who should determine how access controls would be implemented) define and
modify authorization logics?
Can we find new IT technicians to manage these legacy systems? Especially when people who developed
the system, left the organization
Can authorization logics be modified without any source code changes in an dynamic way?
Is authorization system capable for evaluating following rule? “X resource can be accessed by the Users who
are from example.com domain and whose age is greater than 21 years old”
If we are going to implement a new information system with the organization, can we re-use the authorization
logics of a legacy system?
Can achieve find-grant authorization without defining large number of static combinations?
Is authorization systems capable of answering following questions: “Can a user, Bob, transfer X amount from
Y current account at 1.00pm?“

As we can understand, the above goals can not be achieved from a traditional authorization system. However
XACML (eXtensible Access Control Markup Language) based authorization solution can provide all of these goals.
This is because XACML:

is a standard which is ratified by OASIS standards organization.
is a policy language implemented using XML.
supports Attribute Based Access Control (ABAC) and evaluation can be done with the additional data
retrieved from Policy Information Point (PIP) which is defined by the XACML reference architecture.
contains reference architecture which is provided to externalize the authorization system. The Policy Decision
Point (PDP) offers authorization as a service in your infrastructure. Authorization algorithms can be removed
from the application logic and applications can query the PDP via their own Policy Enforcement Points (PEP).
provides fine-grained authorization with higher level of abstraction by means of policies and rules.
supports dynamic evaluation of policies by using the Policy Information Point (PIP).

XACML system architecture

Policy Decision Point (PDP) evaluates policies against access requests provided by Policy Enforcement Points
(PEP). To provide the decisions, PDP may also need to query a Policy Information Point (PIP) to gather
descriptive attributes about the user or any other missing attribute in the request. Policy Administration Point
(PAP) is used to manage the PDP and PIP functionality.
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XACML terminology

The XACML reference architecture illustrated above is comprised of the following four 'building blocks'.

Policy Enforcement Point (PEP): The system entity that performs access control by making decision
requests and enforcing authorization decisions. Basically this is the entity that sends the XACML request to
the Policy Decision Point (PDP) and receives an authorization decision.
Policy Decision Point (PDP): The system entity that evaluates an applicable policy and returns an
authorization decision.
Policy Information Point (PIP): The system entity that acts as a source of attribute values. Basically if there
are missing attributes in the XACML request that is sent by PEP, PIP would find them for the PDP to evaluate
the policy.
Policy Administration Point (PAP): The system entity that creates a policy or policy set and manages them.

XACML engine architecture (PDP)

The WSO2 Identity Server is a major player in the XACML and open source world. The Identity Server supports
XACML 3.0, which is based on Balana XACML implementation. As the source code, distribution and documentation
are available for free, it is possible to analyze and understand the architecture behind it. This section provides some
information regarding the architecture of the XACML engine (or the entitlement engine) of the WSO2 Identity Server.

The XACML engine of the WSO2 Identity Server has two major components, i.e., PAP and PDP. This section
focuses on Policy Decision Point (PDP) only.

The following diagram represents the component architecture of the PDP.
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The following information provides more details on the various components available in the PDP architecture.

Entitlement Admin Service

All PDP configurations have been exposed via this API as a Web service. You need to have certain privilege to
access this API. The following functions can be done by calling this API.

Invalidating caches
Refreshing policy, attribute, resource finder modules
Retrieving PDP configurations
Includes the function for testing the Test PDP with a given sample request or a sample request with given
policies

Entitlement Service

Actual XACML authorization API has been exposed via this API as a Web service. This service supports the
following three communication methods with PEP.

SOAP-based Web service
Thrift binary protocol (this is much faster than SOAP)
WS-XACML (This is the standard way but not popular)

Balana PDP

This is the core of the engine. Balana PDP has been initialized with all the attribute finders, resource finders and
policy finder modules that have been plugged with WSO2 Identity Server.
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Balana Test PDP

This is same as Balana PDP. However, this instance has been initialized with the PAP policy store. It means,
policies that are defined by PAP can be evaluated by using this PDP instance. There is no policy caching or decision
caching with this. Therefore this can be only used for testing your policies in the PAP store. Web service API for
Balana Test PDP has been exposed via the Entitlement Admin Service with method name “doTestRequest()”.

Carbon Policy Finder

This module finds policies from different policy stores to evaluate a XACML request. The following is a high level
diagram of how this works.

Any number of policy finder modules can be plugged with the Carbon policy finder. You need to implement the
CarbonPolicyFinderModule interface to write a new module and register it using the entitlement.properties
configuration file. By default, WSO2 Identity Server is shipped with a Carbon registry-based policy finder module that
can retrieve policies from a registry collection, where the collection path is configurable using a property value in the
entitlement.properties configuration file.

All modules would be initialized and policies would be loaded into memory when the Carbon policy finder is used.
Loaded policies are kept as a policy collection where you can use your own implementation to access them. A
written policy collection implementation can be registered using the entitlement.properties configuration file. The
default implementation uses an in-memory cache and creates an effective policy for a given XACML request.
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Therefore, the Carbon policy finder always finds effective policies from the policy collection where it is recommended
to be kept in-memory. However, if any update in the policy store happens, the Carbon policy finder can be
re-initialized automatically by the module that you have written, or you can re-initialize it using the Web service API
(Entitlement Admin Service). Also you can manually do it using the Identity Server Management Console.

When you are writing a new module, you need to consider the following in addition to policy retrieving and
re-initializing.

Policy ordering
Policy combining algorithm
How to retrieve referenced policies

Carbon Attribute Finder

This module helps to find the missing attribute for a given XACML request. The following is the high level diagram
for both the Carbon attribute and resource finders.

Any number of PIP attribute finder modules can be plugged with the Carbon attribute finder. You need to implement
the PIPAttributeFinder interface to write a new module and register it using the entitlement.properties configuration
file. By default, WSO2 Identity Server is shipped with a DefaultAttributeFinder that communicates with the underlying
user store of the Identity Server. The default user store of the Identity Server is ApacheDS where it can be changed
using user-mgt.xml file. See  for more information.Configuring the Realm

All modules would be initialized and supported attribute Ids are retrieved for each module. During runtime, the
Carbon attribute finder checks for the support attribute Id and hands it over to the proper module to handle. A
caching machine is used by the Carbon attribute finder for caching the findings or the attribute finder module itself
can handle it.

Carbon Resource Finder
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This is used to retrieve children or descendant resources of a given root level resource value. Basically it is used to
fulfill the requirement of a multiple decision profile. The implementation is same as the PIP attribute finder module.
By default, WSO2 Identity Server is shipped with DefaultResourceFinder (which is the implementation of
PIPResourceFinder) that communicates with Carbon registry resources.

Improvements in XACML 3.0

The XACML 3.0 core specification highlights the following main changes in comparison with XACML 2.0.

Custom attribute categories

Custom attribute categories can be defined with XACML 3.0. However, in XACML 2.0, attributes have been
organized into subject, resource, environment or action. For example, consider that you want to create an attribute
category called “foo” in your policy and request. You can do it with XACML 3.0 without any issue. According to the
XACML 3.0 policy schema, the category of XACML element is identified by a XML attribute called “ ”. Category

In XACML 2.0 Policy, you can define the attribute designator element as follows, However, it must be a pre-defined
category such as subject, resource, environment or action.

<ResourceAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>

In a XACML 3.0 Policy, you can define it as follows.   can be any thing as it is defined as an attribute ofCategory
the   element.AttributeDesignator

<AttributeDesignator AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
Category="resource" DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>

Improvements in Obligation

There are several improvements with Obligation in XACML 3.0 when compared to 2.0.

One of the main improvements is the introduction of  . This adds dynamic expressions intoObligation Expressions
the obligation statements. For a more indepth understanding, see the following example:

Let assume that you want to do following with the Obligation: “On deny, inform the PEP to send an email to the
user”.

In XACML 2.0, you need to define the obligation element with the user email statically.

<Obligation ObligationId="send-email" FulfillOn="Deny">
 <AttributeAssignment AttributeId="email"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">user@foo.com</AttributeAssignment>
</Obligation>

However, the user would not be same for each XACML request that is evaluated. Therefore it is not possible to
configure the email statically in the   element. Obligation can only inform PEP to send an email to userObligation
(it lets the PEP figure out the value of user’s email).
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<Obligation ObligationId="send-email" FulfillOn="Deny">
 <AttributeAssignment AttributeId="text"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">please send email to
user</AttributeAssignment>
</Obligation>

However, in XACML 3.0, the email of each user can be retrieved using PIP in a dynamic manner as we can define
an expression element inside the  . Therefore, obligation can inform PEP to send an emailObligationExpression
to   address.user@foo.com

<ObligationExpression ObligationId="send-email" FulfillOn="Deny">
 <AttributeAssignmentExpression AttributeId="email"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
  <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="email"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="false"/>
 </AttributeAssignmentExpression>
</ObligationExpression>

In XACML 2.0, obligations can only be added to policies and policy sets. However, with XACML 3.0, rules can also
contain obligations.

Introducing Advice

Advice is a newly introduced feature with XACML 3.0 which is similar to obligations. PEPs do not have to comply
with advice statements; PEPs can consider or discard the statement. A common scenario is to explain why
something was denied: “User bob is denied because he does not have a valid email”.

Improvements in Target

Since it is possible to define custom attribute categories, there are improvements in some related elements in the
XACML 3.0 policy, when compared to 2.0. With XACML 3.0, the   element can be used to define moreTarget
complex authorization logic within itself when compared with 2.0.

In XACML 2.0, the   element contains the OR and AND relationship between the same category. However, inTarget
XACML 3.0,   and   elements have been introduced to   element. That clearly helps to define theAllOf AnyOf Target
OR and AND relationship between different categories.

As an example, let look at a   element. In XACML 2.0, we have an   relationship between   and   rTarget AND foo1 foo2
esources and an   relationship between   and   actions. However, we cannot create an   relationshipOR bar1 bar2 OR
between a   resource and   action. so we cannot define something such as “Target would be matched whenfoo1 bar1
Bob can access the   resource or do a   action” by using the   element.foo bar Target
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<Target>
  <Resources>
   <Resource>
    <ResourceMatch MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">foo1</AttributeValue>
     <ResourceAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
    </ResourceMatch>
    <ResourceMatch MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">foo2</AttributeValue>
     <ResourceAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
    </ResourceMatch>
   </Resource>
  </Resources>
  <Actions>
   <Action>
    <ActionMatch MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">bar1</AttributeValue>
     <ActionAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
    </ActionMatch>
   </Action>
   <Action>
    <ActionMatch MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">bar2</AttributeValue>
     <ActionAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
    </ActionMatch>
   </Action>
  </Actions>
</Target>

XACML 3.0 has an   relationship between “ ” resource and “  role and an   relationship between “AND foo bar1 OR bar2
action. So we cannot define something as “Target would be matched, when Bob can access   resource and do foo ba

 action or do   action”.r1 bar2
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<Target>
  <AnyOf>
   <AllOf>
    <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">foo</AttributeValue>
     <AttributeDesignator MustBePresent="false"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
    </Match>
    <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">bar1</AttributeValue>
     <AttributeDesignator MustBePresent="false"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
 AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
    </Match>
   </AllOf>
   <AllOf>
    <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">bar2</AttributeValue>
     <AttributeDesignator MustBePresent="false"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
 AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
    </Match>
   </AllOf>
  </AnyOf>
</Target>

More Functions and Algorithms

XACML3 has introduced new String functions such as:

urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:function:string-starts-with
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:function:string-ends-with
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:function:string-contains
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:function:string-substring

Some improvements to other functions such as

urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:function:dayTimeDuration-equal
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:function:yearMonthDuration-equal
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:function:dateTime-add-dayTimeDuration

Also improvements to existing combine algorithms (deny-overrides, permit-overrides, ordered-deny-overrides and
ordered-permit-overrides) and new two combine algorithms for policy and rule combining.

urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:deny-unless-permit
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:policy-combining-algorithm:deny-unless-perm
it
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:permit-unless-deny
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:policy-combining-algorithm:permit-unless-de
ny

http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:function:string-starts-with
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:function:string-ends-with
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:function:string-contains
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:function:string-substring
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:function:dayTimeDuration-equal
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:function:yearMonthDuration-equal
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:function:dateTime-add-dayTimeDuration
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:deny-unless-permit
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:policy-combining-algorithm:deny-unless-permit
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:policy-combining-algorithm:deny-unless-permit
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:permit-unless-deny
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:policy-combining-algorithm:permit-unless-deny
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:policy-combining-algorithm:permit-unless-deny
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Improvements in XPath

New XPath data type is introduced with XACML 3.0. In XACML 2.0, XPath is defined as a String and cannot define
the context that the namespace prefix is going to resolve. Also XPath based multiple decisions scheme is introduced
with XACML 3.0. 

Improvement in XACML Request and Response

As it is possible to define custom attribute categories, many types of attribute categories can be in the XACML 3.0
request. XACML 2.0 request can contain only subject, resource, environment or action categories.

The XACML Response can contain additional data such as:

Request attributes that are defined in the XACML response.
Applicable policy ids for a given XACML request are defined in the XACML response.

Multiple Decision Profile

This is new profile which comes with XACML 3.0 and is not included in the XACML3 core specification. However,
this is very useful for performance improvement between PEP and PDP. This is especially the case since PEP can
request decisions for multiple requests in one XACML request.

Administrative Delegation Profile

This is also a new profile which comes with XACML 3.0. This allows you to define policies about who can write
policies about what. For example, “Bob may issue a policy but only about resources in department X”.

Working with Entitlement

The Entitlement Management component of WSO2 Carbon facilitates the management and control of policies
defined in XACML. The key functions of this component are listed below.

Configuring the Policy Administration Point
Configuring the Policy Decision Point

For more general information on XACML, please see .XACML Architecture

Configuring the Policy Administration Point

The Policy Administration Point (PAP) is the system entity that creates a policy or policy set and manages them.
WSO2 Identity Server can act as a PAP that provides comprehensive support on managing policies.

A XACML policy has a clearly identifiable life cycle inside a PAP.

Following is an illustartion of the life cycle within WSO2 Identity Server.
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1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

We can create XACML policies using the provided editors.
Once we are satisfied with the policy we have wrote we can evaluate that for expected behavior with sample
requests without putting the policy into action in PDP.
If there are any correction to be made, we can still do that. At this point Identity Server will automatically keep
versioning the policy so that we can go back to a previous version of the policy.
Once above cycle comes to an end with a policy that is throughly tested and cater for expected behavior, we
can publish it to PDP.
Then we have view what are the policies available in the PDP and enable them as desired.

The following topics provide instructions on how to configure the PAP.

Creating a XACML Policy
Editing a XACML Policy
Managing the Version of a XACML Policy
Publishing a XACML Policy
Viewing the Status of a XACML Policy
Configuring Access Control Policy for a Service Provider

Creating a XACML Policy

Follow the instructions below to create a XACML policy.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the .Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Entitlement Policy Administration PAP
Click .Add New Entitlement Policy
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3.  

4.  

5.  

The Add New Policy page appears. Select the policy creation method you wish to use.

On the "Create XACML Policy" page, specify the required settings:
Simple Policy Editor

Entitlement Policy Name - Specify the name of the policy. This field is mandatory.
Entitlement Policy Description - Enter a description of the policy.
This policy is based on - Select one of Resource, Subject, Environment and Action
from the dropdown.
Resource which is equals to - Enter a value here.
Add Child Resource- 

Fill out the name of the child resource.
Select either the age email, role or UserName from the dropdown.
Enter the value for the field chosen above.
Select either Time, Domain, DateTime or Date from the drop down.
Enter the value for the field chosen above.
Click the add button.

Basic Policy Editor
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5.  

Entitlement Policy Name - Specify the name of the policy. This field is mandatory.
Rule Combining Algorithm - Select a rule-combining algorithm from the drop-down
menu. The following algorithms are available:

Deny Overrides
Permit Overrides
First Applicable
Deny Unless Permit
Permit Unless Deny

Specify the elements that the policy applies to:
Resource Names - Specify the name of a resource.
User Attribute - Specify a user attribute.
Action Name - Specify an action name.
Environment Name - Specify the environment name.

Define Entitlement Rules:
Rule Name - Specify the role name. This field is mandatory.
Rule Effect - Select the rule effect: permit or deny.
Resource Names - Specify the resource name.
User Attribute - Specify a user attribute.
Action Name - Specify the action name.
Environment Name - Specify the environment name.

Standard Policy Editor
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5.  

Entitlement Policy Name - Specify the name of the policy. This field is mandatory.
Rule Combining Algorithm - Select a rule-combining algorithm from the drop-down
menu. The following algorithms are available:

Deny Overrides
Permit Overrides
First Applicable
Deny Unless Permit
Permit Unless Deny

Entitlement Policy Description - Enter a description of the policy.
Specify the element that the policy applies to and its corresponding value. Choose
one of the following elements from the dropdown:

Resource Names
User Attribute
Action Name
Environment Name

Define Entitlement Rules:
Rule Name - Specify the role name. This field is mandatory.
Rule Effect - Select the rule effect: permit or deny.
Specify the element that the policy applies to and its corresponding value.
Choose one of the following elements from the dropdown:

Resource Names
User Attribute
Action Name
Environment Name

Define Policy Obligation or Advice

Policy Set Editor
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5.  

6.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

Policy Set Name - Specify the name of the policy set. This field is mandatory.
Policy Combining Algorithm - Select a policy-combining algorithm from the
drop-down menu. The following algorithms are available:

Ordered Permit Overrides
Deny Overrides
Permit Overrides
First Applicable
Deny Unless Permit
Only One Applicable
Ordered Deny Overrides
Permit Unless Deny

Policy Set Description - Enter a description of the policy set.
Specify the element that the policy applies to and its corresponding value. Choose
one of the following elements from the dropdown:

Resource Names
User Attribute
Action Name
Environment Name

Define Policy Obligation or Advice - Add an obligation or advice and either permit or
deny an attribute pertaining to it.
Define Policy References - Use the search to identify references.

Import Existing Policy

Click  and browse to the location of the policy in your local machine.Choose File

Write Policy in XML

Create your own policy in XML.

Click /  depending on the option you chose to create your policy.Finish Upload

 

Editing a XACML Policy

Follow the instructions below to edit a XACML policy.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the  .Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Entitlement Policy Administration PAP
Locate the policy you want to edit in the list of "Available Entitlement Policies," and click on the "Edit" link to
access the "Create Entitlement Policy" page.
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On the "Create Entitlement Policy" page, specify the required settings as described in Creating a XACML
.Policy

Click "Finish" to save your alterations.

Managing the Version of a XACML Policy

You can manage the version of a XACML policy using the instructions in this topic.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the  .Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Entitlement Policy Administration PAP
Click  next to the policy you require.Versions

 The following information is provided in the resulting screen.
Entitlement Policy Id - This is the name of the policy you created.
Entitlement Policy Version - This is the version of the policy. Basically a new version is created for
every change made to the policy so you can view and select the relevant version of the policy using
the dropdown available.
Entitlement Policy Version Created Time - This is a timestamp of when exactly the version of the
policy you are viewing was created.
Entitlement Policy Version Created User - This indicated which user or tenant created the version of
the policy you are viewing.

Publishing a XACML Policy

You can publish a XACML policy to PDP for run time evaluation using the instructions in this topic.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the  .Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Entitlement Policy Administration PAP
The policies that you created are listed in the  table. Available Entitlement Policies
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You can publish policies using one of the following options.
Click  next to the policy you wish to publish.Publish to My PDP
Select the specific policies you wish to publish using the checkboxes available and click .Publish
Click  to publish all the available policies.Publish All

The  page appears.Publish Policy

Here you can do the following.
Select policy publishing action.

Add Policy - Shows all options relevant to adding a new policy to the policies published to PDP.
Update Policy - Shows all options relevant to updating an existing policy that was already
published to PDP.
Order Policy - Shows only the options available to change the order of the published policy in
the PDP.
Enable Policy - Allows you to enable the policy.
Disable Policy - Allows you to disable the policy.
Delete Policy - Allows you to delete the policy.

Select policy Enable/Disable.
Publish As Enabled Policy - Allows you to enable the policy to be published.
Publish As Disabled Policy - Allows you to disable the policy to be published.

Select policy order.
Use default policy order - Sets the default order for the policy to appear when published.
Define policy order - Set a number to define the order in which the policy will appear in the
PDP.

Select Subscriber
Click .Publish

Viewing the Status of a XACML Policy
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You can view the current status of a XACML policy using the instructions in this topic.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the  .Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Entitlement Policy Administration PAP
The policies that you created are listed in the   table. Click  toAvailable Entitlement Policies View Status
check the current status of the policy you require.

 
The resulting page lists out the following information.

Time Stamp - This is the timestamp of the action performed.
Action - The action performed.
Performed By - User or tenant that performed the action
Target - Where the policy is located.
Target Action - The action that is performed to the policy.
Status - Indicates whether the action was successful or not.
Details - Provides details on certain actions.

Configuring Access Control Policy for a Service Provider
WSO2 Identity Server provides out of the box support for controlling access to the service providers. This topic guides you through configuring
and enforcing a XACML access control policy for a service provider. The authorization is done using Identity Server’s XACML engine, which
provides fine grained access control using policies.

The following tutorial demonstrates an example of an access control policy. Consider a scenario where an internal
finance application in an organization needs to be accessed by employees in the finance team only. The following
example permits access to the relevant service provider of the application (travelocity.com) for users assigned to the
"finance team" role, and denies access to other users. Follow the steps in the sections below to set up the policy.

Configuring the service provider
Setting up the policy
Try it out

Configuring the service provider

Start the WSO2 IS server and login to the management console.
Click  under  and then select . Add Users and Roles Add New Role
Create a role called "finance" and give the role login permission. 
Create two new users and assign User1 to the role you just created. Assign the User2 to the "admin" role or
any other role. 

The users can be authorized, based on policies that are written using combinations of any of the following:

User’s user name
User’s user store domain
User’s tenant domain
User’s attributes(e.g. email, age, country, etc)
User’s IP address
Service provider’s name
Service provider’s tenant domain
Date
Time

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+Roles+and+Permissions#ConfiguringRolesandPermissions-Addingauserrole
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+Users#ConfiguringUsers-Addinganewuserandassigningroles
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Click   under   on the   tab and .Add Service Providers Main add a new service provider
Configure an inbound authentication protocol for the service provider (i.e, SAML, OpenID Connect etc). 

Expand the  section and select the authenticator usedLocal and Outbound Authentication Configuration

For this tutorial, set up the travelocity sample by following the instructions in Configuring Single
. The screenshot below shows the SAML configuration for the travelocity sample serviceSign-On

provider. 

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+a+Service+Provider#ConfiguringaServiceProvider-Addingaserviceprovider
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to authenticate users in this service provider (sample value: ).Default
Select the  checkbox and click  to finish registering the service provider. Enable Authorization Update

Setting up the policy

After setting up the service provider for the application, the next step is to configure the XACML policy to control
access to the travelocity service provider. You can use one of the following methods to configure the policy:

Using a template policy (basic tutorial)
Using the policy editor (advanced tutorial)

Using a template policy (basic tutorial)

Click on   under the   section on the   tab of the managementPolicy Administration Entitlement>PAP Main
console. 
Locate the  policy authn_role_based_policy_template and click on the policy name to edit it. 

XACML template policies provide a pre-configured template with placeholders for different types of policies.
The available template policies include authorizing users based on:

User role
Time of day
User attribute (claim)
OAuth scope
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The XML based policy will appear in the policy editor. There are placeholders in capitals for entering the
service provider and role names. 
Edit the placeholders accordingly with the relevant values. 

Change the   as follows. PolicyId

PolicyId="authn_travelocity_for_finance_team_policy"

Edit the  tag and enter a description relevant to your custom policy. <Description>

<Description>This policy authorizes employees of the finance team to the
travelocity service provider in the authentication flow based on the roles
of the user (defined by ROLE_1 and ROLE_2). Users who have at least one of
the given roles, will be allowed and any others will be
denied.</Description>

Locate the  placeholder and replace it with the service provider name "travelocity.com".SP_NAME
Locate the  placeholder and replace it with the role name "finance".  ROLE_1
This policy authenticates users to the specified service provider based on  and . In thisROLE_1 ROLE_2
example, we need it to authenticate only one role. 
Locate the  placeholder and remove that entire section from the start of the  tag toROLE_2  <Apply>
the ending  tag. </Apply>

Once the changes have been made, the policy will be similiar to the following.
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<Policy xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
PolicyId="authn_travelocity_for_finance_team_policy"       
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-a
pplicable" Version="1.0">
   <Description>This policy authorizes employees of the finance team to the
travelocity service provider in the authentication flow based on the roles of the
user (defined by ROLE_1 and ROLE_2). Users who have at least one of the given
roles, will be allowed and any others will be denied.</Description>
   <Target>
      <AnyOf>
         <AllOf>
            <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">travelocity.com</AttributeValu
e>
               <AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="http://wso2.org/identity/sp/sp-name"
Category="http://wso2.org/identity/sp"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true"/>
            </Match>
            <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">authenticate</AttributeValue>
               <AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="http://wso2.org/identity/identity-action/action-name"
Category="http://wso2.org/identity/identity-action"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
            </Match>
         </AllOf>
      </AnyOf>
   </Target>
   <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="permit_by_roles">
      <Condition>
         <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:or">
            <Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-is-in">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">finance</AttributeValue>
               <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="http://wso2.org/claims/role"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true"/>
            </Apply>
         </Apply>
      </Condition>
   </Rule>
   <Rule Effect="Deny" RuleId="deny_others"/>
</Policy>        

Click  to save the changes. You can see the policy you just created on the policy list (the originalSave Policy
template policy will remain unchanged for later use).

Access control policy
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Click on the  link corresponding to the new policy.   Publish to My PDP

On the UI that appears, leave the default selected values as they are and click . Publish

Click on   under the   section on the   tab of the management console. Policy View Entitlement>PDP Main
To ensure that the policy has been published successfully, check if the policy is listed. 

To test out whether the policy works, follow the steps in the  section. Try it out
Using the policy editor (advanced tutorial)

Click on  under the  section on the  tab of the managementPolicy Administration Entitlement>PAP Main
console. 
Click  and select the . For more information, see Add New Entitlement Policy Standard Policy Editor Creati

. ng a XACML Policy
Give a name for the policy in the  field. Entitlement Policy Name
Since this policy is meant to control access to the travelocity.com service provider, name it "TravelocityAcce
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". ssPolicy
Expand the first section and select . Next, click the search icon to select an attribute. Service Provider

Select   as the attribute, select  as the type and click .  sp-name String Add

Enter the name of the service provider for which you configured the travelocity sample (i.e, " "travelocity.com
) in the textbox so that the policy reads as follows:

<Service Provider> <is> <equal ><travelocity.com>
Expand the  section and enter the following details to permit access to users withDefine Entitlement Rule(s)
the admin role: 

Rule Name: Permit-finance
Rule Effect: Permit

Define the following rule. Select the attributes using the drop downs and click the search icon to select an
attribute. 

Rule: <Subject> <is> <equal>

Select the following and click . Add
Attribute Id: Role
Attribute Data Type: String
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Enter finance as the attribute value and click to add the rule. The rule will appear below.Add 

Add a rule to deny access to users who are not admin:
Rule Name: Deny-others
Rule Effect: Deny

Save the policy and click .  Publish to My PDP
To test out whether the policy works, follow the steps in the section. Try it out 

Try it out

Now that the access control policy has been created and enforced using the template policy or the policy editor, test
it out by running the travelocity.com sample application. The credentials of a user assigned to the  rolefinance
should be accepted while access will be denied for users who are not assigned to the  role. finance

Start the Apache Tomcat server and navigate to   .http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com
Login with credentials of User1 who was assigned to the finance role. You will be logged in successfully. 
Logout and login again with credentials of User2 who was assigned to a different role. You will see an author

 page as this user is denied access by the access control policy you enforced. ization failure

Configuring the Policy Decision Point

The Policy Decision Point (PDP) is the system entity that evaluates an applicable policy and returns an authorization
decision. The following topics provide instructions on how to configure the PDP.

Clearing a Cache
Enabling and Disabling a XACML Policy

Clearing a Cache

http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com
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WSO2 Identity Server allows you to clear the decision cache and the attribute cache. Follow the instructions below
to clear a cache.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the  .Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Entitlement Extension PDP
Click on " " or " ".Clear Decision Cache Clear Attribute Cache

Wait a moment while the cache is cleared.

Enabling and Disabling a XACML Policy

This topic provides instructions on how to enable or disable a XACML policy that has been published to the PDP.

Follow the instructions below to enable/disable a XACML policy.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log in to the  .Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Entitlement Policy View PDP
Locate the policy you want to enable/disable in the list of policies published to PDP. Click on  toEnable
activate the policy and click on  to deactivate the policy.Disable

Working with XACML

XACML is an XML-based language for access control that has been standardized by the Technical Committee of
the OASIS consortium. XACML is very popular as a fine grained authorization method among the community.
However, there are plenty of other aspects of XACML other than it being just a fine grained authorization
mechanism.

See  for information on how to enable or disable a policy before it is published toPublishing a XACML Policy
the PDP.
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The following topics provide information and instructions on how to use XACML to perform various access control
related functions.

Configuring WSO2 ESB Entitlement Mediator with Identity Server
Enabling REST Notifications For XACML Policy Updates
Identity Server as an XACML Engine
Improving XACML PDP Performance with Caching Techniques
Integrating WSO2 Identity Server with Liferay
Writing XACML2.0 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server
Writing XACML3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server
Sending Notifications to External PEP Endpoints

Configuring WSO2 ESB Entitlement Mediator with Identity Server

With the latest WSO2 ESB, you can add fine-grained XACML authorization for proxy services, using the entitlement
. XACML-based authorization allows you to have an extremely flexible way of defining the rules ofmediator

accessing resources based on the user, the user's role, the environment, time and date, etc. Now, the WSO2
product platform allows you to incorporate XACML based authorization into your SOA deployment.

The problem in most security schemes is that it does not give you the ability to fine-grain your authorization scheme
unless a substantial amount of work goes into implementing such a scheme from scratch. The WSO2 product
platform relieves this burden off the system architect and allows you to integrate XACML-based authorization into a
deployment and have a full blown authorization scheme in place with minimum effort.

The following sections provide more information on how to configure this.

Configuring the Identity Server as a XACML engine
Configuring the ESB entitlement mediator

Configuring the Identity Server as a XACML engine

The first step is to configure the WSO2 Identity Server to act as a XACML engine. XACML support for fine-grained
authorization comes with WSO2 Identity Server. It includes full support for policies based on XACML 2.0.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the  .Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Entitlement Policy Administration PAP
Add a new policy or import external policy files to the system. Once you click "Add," a template policy will be

Using thrift in XACML calls
In order to use thrift in XACML calls, you must first enable the thrift service in the <IS_HOME>/repository

 file. Set this to ./conf/identity/identity.xml true

<Server xmlns="http://wso2.org/projects/carbon/carbon.xml">
 ...
 <EntitlementSettings>
  ...
  <ThirftBasedEntitlementConfig>
   <EnableThriftService>true</EnableThriftService>
   ...
  </ThirftBasedEntitlementConfig>
 </EntitlementSettings>
</Server>

For more information about the WSO2 ESB, please visit the .Enterprise Service Bus Documentation

http://docs.wso2.com/enterprise-service-bus/Entitlement+Mediator
http://docs.wso2.com/enterprise-service-bus/Entitlement+Mediator
http://docs.wso2.com/enterprise-service-bus
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added. You can edit it to suit your requirements, or you may add a completely new policy.
Evaluate the template policy with no changes. Click on the "Evaluate Entitlement Policies" link.

Here you can build your own XACML request to evaluate the policy you just added. Copy and paste the following
and click "Evaluate."

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:context:schema:os"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
 <Subject>
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
   <AttributeValue>admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
  <Attribute AttributeId="group" DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
   <AttributeValue>admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Subject>
 <Resource>
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
   <AttributeValue>http://localhost:8280/services/echo/echoString</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Resource>
 <Action>
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
   <AttributeValue>read</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Action>
</Request>

The above request means that the "admin" user who belongs to the group "admin" is trying to access the echoStri
 operation of the   service.ng http://localhost:8280/services/echo

The template policy evaluates the above in the following manner. Find the following section of the template policy:

<Resources>
 <Resource>
  <ResourceMatch MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/echo
/</AttributValue>
   <ResourceAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
  </ResourceMatch>
 </Resource>
</Resources>

In this policy, we use   to validate the service name and operation namefunction:string-regexp-match
combination. You can modify it to suit your own requirements.

For example, if you want to allow users to access all of the services deployed on a certain server, then simply
change it to  . Or, if you want a user to access only a certain set of operations, you canhttp://localhost:8280/
simply change   to  .regex http://localhost:8280/services/echo/(echoString|echoInt)

The following code is used to evaluate the user name and the user's group:

http://localhost:8280/services/echo
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<Condition>
 <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-is-in">
  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  <SubjectAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
SubjectCategory="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject"/>
 </Apply>
</Condition>

<Condition>
 <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-is-in">
  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  <SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
 </Apply>
</Condition>

Here we validate the "admin" user and any user in the "admin" group.

Configuring the ESB entitlement mediator

The next step is to configure the entitlement mediator in the WSO2 ESB.

Create a Proxy Service. Under "In Sequence," create an Anonymous sequence to include the Entitlement,
Header, and Send mediators. Add the Advanced/Entitlement Mediator to . See InSequence Adding a Proxy

. The Entitlement Server should be the endpoint for the Identity Server where the entitlement engine isService
running . Additionally, the user should have login andhttps://IDENTITY_SERVER:PORT/services/
"manage configuration" permissions in the Identity Server.
Add the Transform/Header mediator. See  and . Remove theAdding a Mediator to a Sequence Mediators
"Security" header. Click on the "Namespaces" link to set the  namespace.wsse

Prefix - wsse.
URI -  .http://docs.oasis-open.org/wss/2004/01/oasis-200401-wss-wssecurity-secext-1.0.xsd

Create a Core/Send mediator, and save to return to the main flow.
Add a Core/Send mediator to the "Out Sequence" as an "Anonymous" sequence, and save to return to the
main flow to complete the creation of the Proxy Service.
Apply the   security policy to the Proxy Service you just created, as explained . TheUsernameToken here
security policy being applied to the binding by the policy editor causes an issue with Proxy Services that must
be resolved. To overcome the Proxy Services issue, from the service listing, select the Proxy Service, and
then select "Policies." Remove the applied policies from the Binding Hierarchy, and add the security policy to
the Service Hierarchy.
You are ready to use the Proxy Service. Write a client to invoke the secured Proxy Service.

The client in the following example has tried to invoke the echo service deployed in ESB through the previously
created Proxy Service.

package org.apache.ws.axis2;
    import org.apache.axiom.om.OMAbstractFactory;
    import org.apache.axiom.om.OMElement;
    import org.apache.axiom.om.OMFactory;
    import org.apache.axiom.om.OMNamespace;
    import org.apache.axiom.om.impl.builder.StAXOMBuilder;

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ESB481/Adding+a+Proxy+Service
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ESB481/Adding+a+Proxy+Service
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ESB481/Adding+a+Mediation+Sequence
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ESB481
http://docs.oasis-open.org/wss/2004/01/oasis-200401-wss-wssecurity-secext-1.0.xsd
http://blog.facilelogin.com/2009/02/security-policy-with-wso2-wsas.html
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    import org.apache.axis2.Constants;
    import org.apache.axis2.addressing.EndpointReference;
    import org.apache.axis2.client.Options;
    import org.apache.axis2.client.ServiceClient;
    import org.apache.axis2.context.ConfigurationContext;
    import org.apache.axis2.context.ConfigurationContextFactory;
    import org.apache.neethi.Policy;
    import org.apache.neethi.PolicyEngine;
    import org.apache.rampart.RampartMessageData;

    public class TestClient {

    final static String ADDR_URL = "http://192.168.1.2:8280/services/echo";
    final static String TRANS_URL = "https://192.168.1.2:8243/services/test";

    public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception {
    ServiceClient client = null;
    Options options = null;
    OMElement response = null;
    ConfigurationContext context = null;
    String trustStore = null;

    // You need to import the ESBs public certificate to this key store.
    trustStore = "mykeystore.jks";
    // We are accessing ESB over HTTPS - so need to set trustStore parameters.
    System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStore", trustStore);
    // Password of mykeystore.jks
    System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStorePassword", "wso2carbon");

    // Create configuration context - you will have Rampart module engaged in the
client.axis2.xml
    context =
ConfigurationContextFactory.createConfigurationContextFromFileSystem("repo","repo/conf
/client.axis2.xml");

    // This is the security policy of the proxy service applied UT.
    StAXOMBuilder builder = new StAXOMBuilder("policy.xml");
    Policy policy = PolicyEngine.getPolicy(builder.getDocumentElement());

    context =
ConfigurationContextFactory.createConfigurationContextFromFileSystem("repo","repo/conf
/client.axis2.xml");
    client = new ServiceClient(context, null);
    options = new Options();
    options.setAction("urn:echoString");
    // This is the addressing URL pointing to the echo service deployed in ESB
    options.setTo(new EndpointReference(ADDR_URL));
    // To the ESB, the proxy service
    options.setUserName("admin");
    options.setPassword("admin");
    // TRANS_URL points to proxy service
    options.setProperty(Constants.Configuration.TRANSPORT_URL, TRANS_URL);
    options.setProperty(RampartMessageData.KEY_RAMPART_POLICY, policy);
    client.setOptions(options);
    client.engageModule("addressing");
    client.engageModule("rampart");
    response = client.sendReceive(getPayload("Hello world"));
    System.out.println(response);
    }
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    private static OMElement getPayload(String value) {
    OMFactory factory = null;
    OMNamespace ns = null;
    OMElement elem = null;
    OMElement childElem = null;

    factory = OMAbstractFactory.getOMFactory();
    ns = factory.createOMNamespace("http://echo.services.core.carbon.wso2.org",
"ns1");
    elem = factory.createOMElement("echoString", ns);
    childElem = factory.createOMElement("in", null);
    childElem.setText(value);
    elem.addChild(childElem);
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    return elem;
    }
    }

Enabling REST Notifications For XACML Policy Updates

This topic provides instructions on how to enable notifications for XACML policy changes.

Register  in order to get notifications on XACML policy changes. ToEntitlementNotificationListener
do this, add the following entries to the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/entitlement

 file..properties

PAP.Status.Data.Handler.2=org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotific
ationExtension
org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.1=pdpNotifi
cationAction,ENABLE;DISABLE;UPDATE;DELETE
org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.2=papNotifi
cation,true
org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.3=pdpNotifi
cation,true

Configure the  file with your<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/msg-mgt.properties
desired destination configurations and template configurations. The following is a sample configuration for
sending JSON content to an endpoint when there is a XACML policy change.

module.name.1=json
json.subscription.1=policyUpdate
json.subscription.policyUpdate.jsonContentTemplate=/media/user/notification/templ
ates/entitlement
json.subscription.policyUpdate.endpoint.1=pepEndpoint1
json.subscription.policyUpdate.endpoint.pepEndpoint1.address=https://localhost:94
43/restEndpoint
json.subscription.policyUpdate.endpoint.pepEndpoint1.AuthenticationRequired=true
json.subscription.policyUpdate.endpoint.pepEndpoint1.username=admin
json.subscription.policyUpdate.endpoint.pepEndpoint1.password=admin
json.subscription.policyUpdate.jsonId=3232

json.subscription.policyUpdate.endpoint.pepEndpoint1.address=https\://localhost\:
9443/wso2/scim/Users

The following table lists out the properties and their description (click on the table to scroll through the
description).

Property

module.name.1=json

Note: If you already have a  configured, then you must add thisPAP.Status.Data.Handler.2
extension as .PAP.Status.Data.Handler.3
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json.subscription.1=policyUpdate

json.subscription.policyUpdate.jsonContentTemplate=/media/user/notification/templates/entitlement

json.subscription.policyUpdate.endpoint.1=pepEndpoint1

json.subscription.policyUpdate.endpoint.pepEndpoint1.address=https://localhost:9443/restEndpoint

json.subscription.policyUpdate.endpoint.pepEndpoint1.AuthenticationRequired=true

json.subscription.policyUpdate.endpoint.pepEndpoint1.username=admin

json.subscription.policyUpdate.endpoint.pepEndpoint1.password=admin

json.subscription.policyUpdate.jsonId=3232

json.subscription.policyUpdate.endpoint.pepEndpoint1.address=https\://localhost\:9443/wso2/scim/Users
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Identity Server as an XACML Engine

XACML support for fine-grained authorization comes with WSO2 Identity Server. It includes full support for policies
based on XACML 2.0.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the  .Management Console
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Entitlement Policy Administration PAP
Add a new policy or import external policy files to the system. Once you click "Add," a template policy will be
added. You can edit it to suit your requirements, or you may add a completely new policy.
Evaluate the template policy with no changes. Click on the "Evaluate Entitlement Policies" link.

Here you can build your own XACML request to evaluate the policy you just added. Copy and paste the following on
the above screen and click "Evaluate."

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:context:schema:os"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
    <Subject>
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
    DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
    <AttributeValue>admin</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
    <Attribute AttributeId="group"
    DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
    <AttributeValue>admin</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
    </Subject>
    <Resource>
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
    <AttributeValue>http://localhost:8280/services/echo/echoString</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
    </Resource>
    <Action>
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
    <AttributeValue>read</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
    </Action>
    <Environment/>
    </Request>

The above request means that the "admin" user who belongs to the group "admin" is trying to access the echoStri
 operation of the   service.ng http://localhost:8280/services/echo

The template policy evaluates the above in the following manner:

Find the following section of the template policy:

http://localhost:8280/services/echo
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<Resources>
    <Resource>
    <ResourceMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
    <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/echo
/
    <ResourceAttributeDesignator
    AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
    </ResourceMatch>
    </Resource>
    </Resources>

In this policy, we use  to validate the service name and operation namefunction:string-regexp-match
combination. You can modify it to suit your own requirements.

For example, if you want to allow users to access all of the services deployed on a certain server, then simply
change it to . Or, if you want a user to access only a certain set of operations, you canhttp://localhost:8280/
simply change  to .regex http://localhost:8280/services/echo/(echoString|echoInt)

The following code is used to evaluate the user name and the user's group:

<Condition>
    <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-is-in">
    <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
    <SubjectAttributeDesignator
    AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
    DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
SubjectCategory="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject"/>
    </Apply>
    </Condition>

<Condition>
    <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-is-in">
    <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
    <SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
    </Apply>
    </Condition>

Here we validate the "admin" user and any user in the "admin" group.

Improving XACML PDP Performance with Caching Techniques

One way of improving the performance of a XACML engine is by using caching techniques. However, caching
implementation must be designed carefully. When looking at the XACML reference architecture, we could identify
that, caching can be done in four places.

http://localhost:8280/
http://localhost:8280/services/echo/(echoString
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XACML policies can be cached as policies are usually stored in a database or file system. This can be done
for each request, if is not desirable to load them from the database or file system. Therefore it is required to
cache the XACML policies.
 Attribute values that are retrieved from external pips can be cached as those attribute values may be
retrieved from external sources such as Web Services, remote JDBC and remote LDAP servers.
 XACML decisions can be cached at PDP level. For most scenarios, the same authorization query can hit the
PDP multiple times, therefore it creates a considerable performance hit if the decision can be cached before
hitting the PDP.
 XACML decisions can also be cached in PEP level. This would probably gain a magnificent performance hit.
It means that PEP do not want to query the XACML PDP for authorization queries and this would save the
time needed for the XACML query and response in the transport between PEP and PDP.

Lets go through above mentioned, four type of caches in some details and identify the important design
considerations. Also lets briefly discuss how WSO2 Identity Server has implemented these.

Policy Cache

Policy cache must be updated when any update is happened within the policy store.
Policy cache must be distributed among clustered PDPs.
Whether to load all policies into the cache or on demand loading policies. If all policies (1000 – 10000
policies) are loaded into memory where the limited resources are available, there can be out of memory
issues.

WSO2 Identity Server stores XACML policies in the registry and if any update happens from PAP, all policies are
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reloaded into the cache. However, there is also an option in Identity Server to load policies on demand. Here you
can configure the maximum number of policies that can be kept in the cache.

WSO2 Identity Server is using  for underlying caching implementation to distribute the policy cacheHazelcast
among clustered Identity Servers.

Attribute Cache

Attribute cache or cache entry must be updated (invalidated), when external attribute sources are updated.
Cache or cache entry updating (invalidating) messages must be distributed among clustered PDPs

Attribute cache would cache attribute values that are retrieved from all the PIP extensions. It is actually a common
cache for all PIP extensions. However, If PIP prefers to keep their own cache implementation, it is allowed by
overriding the default cache. If you throw the API of the “PIPAttributeFinder”, you can see those methods.

WSO2 Identity Server provides set of APIs to invalidate the attribute cache or cache entries whenever external
attribute sources are updated. Attribute Cache is distributed among cluster nodes using  cachingHazelcast
implementation. The distribution of cache invalidation messages among cluster nodes is done very efficiently.

Decision Cache

PDP Decision cache must be invalidated, when policy cache updated, attribute cache is invalidated and
global policy combining algorithm is updated.
Cache invalidation messages must be distributed among clustered PDPs

WSO2 Identity Server provides a concurrent hash map based caching implementation as the decision cache. Cache
is not distributed among cluster nodes. Only the cache invalidation messages are distributing by using the same Haz

 caching implementation. Therefore if the cache is invalidated in one node, all decision caches in other nodeselcast
are also invalidated. Also there is some invalidation time interval for each cache entry (Decision). The time out value
can be configurable and this would lead a solution for cache growth.

PEP Decision Cache

PEP Decision cache must be invalidated when policy cache updated, attribute cache is invalidated, PDP
decision cache is invalidated and global policy combining algorithm is updated.
Cache invalidation messages are must propagated PEP via a reliable way.

WSO2 Identity Server only provides the PDP, PAP and PIP functionality. PEP must be binded into your application.
However, there is an implementation called PDP proxy, which would provide a set of APIs for the application to deal
with. This PDP Proxy source comes along with the  in .entitlement mediator WSO2 ESB

Integrating WSO2 Identity Server with Liferay

Liferay has a highly extensible architecture. You decide what you want to override in Liferay using an extension.
This topic indicates how to delegate Liferay's authentication and authorization functionality to WSO2 Identity Server.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ESB481/Entitlement+Mediator
http://wso2.com/products/enterprise-service-bus/
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One of the challenges you may face in this integration is the LDAP Users/Groups import. You can connect an LDAP
to Liferay, however, to authenticate users to Liferay against the underlying LDAP, it has to import all the users and
groups to Liferay's underlying database, which is by default running on Hypersonic.

You only need to keep the user data in a single LDAP to avoid this duplication. However, this is not straightforward
as you need to write the complete persistence layer. Let's take a step back and see how Authentication and
Authorization work in Liferay.

Liferay has a chain of authenticators. When you enter your username/password, the chain of authenticators are
invoked. This is the place where we plugged in the  .WSO2ISAuthenticator

auth.pipeline.pre=org.wso2.liferay.is.authenticator.WSO2ISAuthenticator
auth.pipeline.enable.liferay.check=false 
wso2is.auth.service.endpoint.primary=https://localhost:9443/services/

The above configuration (which should be in the liferay_home/tomcat/webapps/ROOT/WEB-INF/classes/
 file) tells Liferay to load our custom authenticator. Also, the second entry indicates thatportal-ext.properties

once the authenticator is loaded, do not invoke the rest in the chain. Otherwise, the default Liferay authenticator is
also invoked. Third entry points to the  service running in WSO2 Identity Server.AuthenticationAdmin

Now, the username and password goes into the  and it communicates with WSO2 IdentityWSO2ISAuthenticator
Server over SOAP to authenticate the user. Once authentication is done, the control is once again passed into the
Liferay container.

Now is the tricky part. Liferay has it's own permission model which enables you to view or add portlets depending on
your permissions. For this, it needs to find which Liferay roles are attached to the logged in user or which Liferay
roles are attached to any group the logged in user belongs to. To get these details, it needs to communicate with the
underlying persistence layer which loads details from Liferay's underlying database. This is why it is useful to have
users imported here from the LDAP.

Even though it is possible, it was decided not to write a persistence layer but only to override authentication and
authorization as that is sufficient for this scenario.

Even in the case of authorization; there are two types.

The authorization model governed by Liferay to display/add portlets to the portal.
The authorization model used within the Portlet itself to display content within the portlet.

The first type is done by assigning portlet management permissions to a given Liferay role and assigning members
(groups/users) to that role from the underlying LDAP. We did not want to do that as that has more to do with the

https://localhost:9443/services/
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portal administration side and as a result, much more specific to Liferay. However, the second model directly deals
with the business functions. It was decided that this is a better option and it is used in a fine-grained manner.

Even the second model can be done with Liferay's roles and permission. Whenever you want to render something in
the portlet that requires some restricted audience, before rendering that you need to call req.isUserInRole("ro

. This is compliant with the JSR too. The following are the disadvantages:leNme")

Our business functionalities in an SOA deployment should not be governed by Liferay roles. Liferay could
only be a single channel to access the business functions.
We can achieve only the role based access control with this model.

Liferay, also has it's own way of permission checking, which is within a portlet via the   API. SeePermissionChecker
 for more details on the .here PermissionChecker

Our approach was to write a utility function called . If you extend your portlet from hasPermission() org.wso2.l
 then this is automatically available to you. Alternativelyiferay.xacml.connector.SecuredGenericPortlet

you can directly call it through . These functions are available from the AuthzChecker.hasPermission() org.w
 file.so2.liferay.xacml.connector.jar

You can find all Jar dependencies from  and copy those to .here liferay_home/tomcat/lib/ext

The connection between the XACML connector deployed in Liferay and WSO2 XACML engine is through Thrift.

You need to add following properties to the  file:portal-ext.properties

wso2is.auth.thrift.endpoint=localhost
wso2is.auth.thrift.port=10500
wso2is.auth.thrift.connection.timeout=10000
wso2is.auth.thrift.admin.user=admin
wso2is.auth.thrift.admin.user.password=admin
wso2is.auth.thrift.endpoint.login=https://localhost:9443/

Since by default Identity Server is using a self-signed certificate, either you have to import it's public certificate to the
trust store of Liferay or set the following two properties in the   file pointing to the Identityportal-ext.properties
Server's key store.

wso2is.auth.thrift.system.trusstore=/wso2is-3.2.3/repository/resources/security/wso2carbon.jks
wso2is.auth.thrift.system.trusstore.password=wso2carbon

Writing XACML2.0 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server

This sections explains how to write custom XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server. For detailed information,
please visit the following pages:

Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 1
Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 2

Using thrift in XACML calls
In order to use thrift in XACML calls, you must first enable the thrift service in the <IS_HOME>/repository

 file. Set this to ./conf/identity/identity.xml true

<EnableThriftService>true</EnableThriftService>

Please note that the above configuration is tested with Liferay 6.1.1 and WSO2 Identity 3.2.3/4.0.0.

http://www.liferay.com/web/joseph.shum/blog/-/blogs/960320
http://cache.facilelogin.com/lib.ext.zip
https://localhost:9443/
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Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 3
Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 4
Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 5
Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 6
Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 7

Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 1

This page explains how to write policies in XACML for WSO2 Identity Server.

A policy has an identifier, a rule-combining algorithm, a description, a target, and a set of rules.

<Policy PolicyId="urn:sample:xacml:2.0:samplepolicy"
     
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able"
      xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:policy:schema:os">

      <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy.</Description>

      <Target>...</Target>

      <Rule>...</Rule>

    </Policy>

A policy may contain multiple "Rules," each of which may evaluate to different access control decisions. XACML
needs some way of reconciling the decisions each rule makes.

This reconciliation is achieved through a collection of "Combining Algorithms."

Each algorithm represents a different way of combining multiple decisions, evaluated through different rules, into a
single decision.

The following rule-combining algorithms are defined in XACML 2.0.

urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:deny-overrides
    urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:permit-overrides
    urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applicable
    urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.1:rule-combining-algorithm:ordered-denyoverrides
    urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.1:rule-combining-algorithm:ordered-permitoverrides

When  is theurn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applicable
rule-combining algorithm, it will pick the first applicable rule from the defined set of Rules.

Once an XACML request is received at the PDP, it needs to find a policy that applies to the corresponding request.

To do this, XACML uses the element .Target

A  is a set of simplified conditions for the ,  and  which must be met for a Target Subject Resource, Action Poli
 or  to apply to a given request.cy Rule

Once a  is directly defined under the   element, it defines the set of conditions that must be met toTarget Policy
pick that .Policy
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<Policy PolicyId="urn:sample:xacml:2.0:samplepolicy"
     
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able"
      xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:policy:schema:os">

      <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy.</Description>

      <Target>

        <Subjects>...</Subjects>
        <Resources>...</Resources>
        <Actions>...</Actions>

      </Target>

      <Rule>...</Rule>

    </Policy>

Please study the examples given below.

The first example

A policy will be picked for a request having any ,  or Subject Action, Resource: http://localhost:8280/s
.ervices/echo/

http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
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<Policy PolicyId="urn:sample:xacml:2.0:samplepolicy"
     
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able"
      xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:policy:schema:os">

      <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy.</Description>

      <Target>

        <Subjects> <AnySubject/> </Subjects>

        <Resources>
          <Resource>
            <ResourceMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
            <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/echo
/</AttributeValue>
            <ResourceAttributeDesignator
              AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
              DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
            </ResourceMatch>
          </Resource>
        </Resources>

        <Actions> <AnyAction/> </Actions>

      </Target>

      <Rule>...</Rule>

    </Policy>

For the time being, let's not worry too much about the  element.<Resources/>

The second example

Here, the  is applied to the , not to the entire .Target Rule Policy
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<Policy PolicyId="urn:sample:xacml:2.0:samplepolicy"
     
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able"
      xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:policy:schema:os">

      <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy.</Description>

      <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-access-rule">

        <Target>

          <Subjects> <AnySubject/> </Subjects>

          <Resources>
            <Resource>
              <ResourceMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
              <AttributeValue
               
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/echo
/</AttributeValue>
              <ResourceAttributeDesignator
                AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
                DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
              </ResourceMatch>
            </Resource>
          </Resources>

          <Actions> <AnyAction/> </Actions>

        </Target>

      </Rule>

    </Policy>

The "Rule" element

Let's move on to the  element. There can be multiple  elements per any given .<Rule/> Rule Policy

The way that the Sun XACML engine determines whether a rule is applicable to an incoming request is by
evaluating the  and the optional  (if it exists).Target Condition

These are ANDed together and the rule's effect is achieved if the ANDed value is .TRUE

<Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-access-rule">

      <Target>...</Target>
      <Condition>...</Condition>

    </Rule>
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A policy contains one or more Rules. Each rule has a  and an .RuleId Effect

An  is the intended consequence of a satisfied rule, which can be either  or . This means that ifEffect Deny Permit
the rule is deemed applicable to an incoming service request and the rule's conditions evaluate to , then theTRUE
specified effect should be enforced.

The "Condition" element

A  is a predicate that must be satisfied for a rule to be assigned its effect.Condition

While  are appealing as frame-like expressions, they have a constrained logic which isn't alwaysTargets
expressive enough to narrow down whether a policy is applicable to a service request.

Hence, the need for the   element arises. If either the   or the   is not ableCondition Policy Target Rule Target
to adequately express a constraint, a  can be added to a .Condition Rule

A  can only be present within a . If a  is intended to be applicable to an entire ,Condition Rule Condition Policy
then the   must be repeated in every  in that .Condition Rule Policy

The Third Example

Let's say you need to restrict users based on their attributes. For example, a given user has an  attributaccessList
e and you want to restrict access to a given resource based on the .accessList

<Condition>
      <Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-at-least-one-member-of">
        <SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId="accessList"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
        <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
          <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">nurses</AttributeValue>
          <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">doctors</AttributeValue>
        </Apply>
      </Apply>
    </Condition>

The "Apply" element

The "Apply" element uses the string-bag function on two attributes. This bag function wraps a set of possible values
for the attribute defined under the   element. In this case, possible values for<SubjectAttributeDesignator/>
the attribute  should be either  or .accessList nurses doctors

The outer-most  element uses the   which will be<Apply/> string-at-least-one-member-of function
applied to the results of the inner function. In other words, the final condition says: "If you want to access the
resource, you have to be a member of  or ."doctors nurses

Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 2

Here is an example of an XACML policy which addresses the following requirement: a given resource can be
accessed only by a user belonging to a particular role, and all requests to access any other resource should fail.
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<Policy xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:policy:schema:os" 
PolicyId="urn:sample:xacml:2.0:samplepolicy"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able">
   <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy</Description>
   <Target></Target>
   <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-rule">
      <Target>
         <Resources>
            <Resource>
               <ResourceMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
                  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/echo
/</AttributeValue>
                  <ResourceAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></ResourceAttributeDesignator>
               </ResourceMatch>
            </Resource>
         </Resources>
         <Actions>
            <Action>
               <ActionMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
                  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
                  <ActionAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></ActionAttributeDesignator>
               </ActionMatch>
            </Action>
         </Actions>
      </Target>
      <Condition>
         <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-subset">
            <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
            </Apply>
            <SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></SubjectAttributeDesignator>
         </Apply>
      </Condition>
   </Rule>
   <Rule Effect="Deny" RuleId="deny-rule"></Rule>
</Policy>        

The following are a few valid requests which will result in "Permit/Not Applicable/Deny" once evaluated against the
above policy.

The First XACML Request

Resource - http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
User - "admin" belongs only to the "admin" group
Result - Permit

http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
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<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:context:schema:os"
     xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
     <Subject>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>admin</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
      <Attribute AttributeId="group"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>admin</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Subject>
     <Resource>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>http://localhost:8280/services/echo/</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Resource>
     <Action>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>read</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Action>
     <Environment />
    </Request>

The Second XACML Request

Resource - http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
User - "admin" belongs to the "admin" group and the "business" group
Result - Permit

http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
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<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:context:schema:os"
     xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
     <Subject>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>admin</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
      <Attribute AttributeId="group"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>admin</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
      <Attribute AttributeId="group"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>business</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Subject>
     <Resource>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>http://localhost:8280/services/echo/</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Resource>
     <Action>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>read</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Action>
     <Environment />
    </Request>

The Third XACML Request

Resource - http://localhost:8280/services/test/
User - "admin" belongs to the "admin" group
Result - Deny

http://localhost:8280/services/test/
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<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:context:schema:os"
     xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
     <Subject>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>admin</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
      <Attribute AttributeId="group"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>admin</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Subject>
     <Resource>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>http://localhost:8280/services/test/</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Resource>
     <Action>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>read</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Action>
     <Environment />
    </Request>

The Fourth XACML Request

Resource - http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
User - "admin" belongs to the "business" group
Result - Deny

http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
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1.  

2.  

3.  

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:context:schema:os"
     xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
     <Subject>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>admin</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
      <Attribute AttributeId="group"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>business</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Subject>
     <Resource>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>http://localhost:8280/services/echo/</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Resource>
     <Action>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>read</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Action>
     <Environment />
    </Request>

 

 

Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 3

This page addresses the following authorization requirements:

The operation  in the service " " should only begetCustomers http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
accessed by users belonging to the   group.admin_customers
The operation  in the service " " should only begetEmployees http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
accessed by users belonging to the   group.admin_emps
Requests to any other service or operation should fail.

<Policy xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:policy:schema:os" 
PolicyId="urn:sample:xacml:2.0:samplepolicy"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able">
   <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy</Description>
   <Target></Target>
   <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-customer-rule">
      <Target>
         <Resources>
            <Resource>
               <ResourceMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
                  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getCustomers</AttributeValue>
                  <ResourceAttributeDesignator
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AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></ResourceAttributeDesignator>
               </ResourceMatch>
            </Resource>
         </Resources>
         <Actions>
            <Action>
               <ActionMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
                  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
                  <ActionAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></ActionAttributeDesignator>
               </ActionMatch>
            </Action>
         </Actions>
      </Target>
      <Condition>
         <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-subset">
            <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_customers</AttributeValue>
            </Apply>
            <SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></SubjectAttributeDesignator>
         </Apply>
      </Condition>
   </Rule>
   <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-emps-rule">
      <Target>
         <Resources>
            <Resource>
               <ResourceMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
                  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getEmployees</AttributeValue>
                  <ResourceAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></ResourceAttributeDesignator>
               </ResourceMatch>
            </Resource>
         </Resources>
         <Actions>
            <Action>
               <ActionMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
                  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
                  <ActionAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></ActionAttributeDesignator>
               </ActionMatch>
            </Action>
         </Actions>
      </Target>
      <Condition>
         <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-subset">
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            <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
            </Apply>
            <SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></SubjectAttributeDesignator>
         </Apply>
      </Condition>
   </Rule>
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   <Rule Effect="Deny" RuleId="deny-rule"></Rule>
</Policy>        

The following are a few valid requests which will result in "Permit/Not Applicable/Deny" once evaluated against the
above policy.

The First XACML Request

Resource - http://localhost:8280/services/Customers/getCustomers
User - "admin" belongs only to the "admin_customers" group
Result - Permit

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:context:schema:os"
     xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
     <Subject>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>admin</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
      <Attribute AttributeId="group"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>admin_customers</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Subject>
     <Resource>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
      
<AttributeValue>http://localhost:8280/services/Customers/getCustomers</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Resource>
     <Action>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>read</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Action>
     <Environment />
    </Request>

The Second XACML Request

Resource - http://localhost:8280/services/Customers/getCustomers
User - "admin" belongs only to the "admin_emps" group
Result - Deny
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1.  

2.  
3.  

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:context:schema:os"
     xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
     <Subject>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>admin</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
      <Attribute AttributeId="group"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>admin_emps</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Subject>
     <Resource>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
      
<AttributeValue>http://localhost:8280/services/Customers/getCustomers</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Resource>
     <Action>
      <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
       DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">
       <AttributeValue>read</AttributeValue>
      </Attribute>
     </Action>
     <Environment />
    </Request>

Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 4

This article addresses the following authorization requirements.

The operation  in the service " " should only begetEmployees http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
accessed by users belonging to both the  and  groups.admin_emps admin
If the user belongs to a group other than  or  , the request should fail.admin_emps admin
Requests to any other service or operation should fail.
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<Policy xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:policy:schema:os" 
PolicyId="urn:sample:xacml:2.0:samplepolicy"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able">
   <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy</Description>
   <Target></Target>
   <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-emps-rule">
      <Target>
         <Resources>
            <Resource>
               <ResourceMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
                  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getEmployees</AttributeValue>
                  <ResourceAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></ResourceAttributeDesignator>
               </ResourceMatch>
            </Resource>
         </Resources>
         <Actions>
            <Action>
               <ActionMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
                  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
                  <ActionAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></ActionAttributeDesignator>
               </ActionMatch>
            </Action>
         </Actions>
      </Target>
      <Condition>
         <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-set-equals">
            <SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></SubjectAttributeDesignator>
            <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
            </Apply>
         </Apply>
      </Condition>
   </Rule>
   <Rule Effect="Deny" RuleId="deny-rule"></Rule>
</Policy>        

Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 5

This article addresses the following authorization requirements.

1. The operation  in the service " " should only be accessedgetEmployees http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
by users belonging to the group(s)  and/or .admin_emps admin
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2. Requests to any other service or operation should fail.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<Policy PolicyId="urn:sample:xacml:2.0:samplepolicy"
     
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able" xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:policy:schema:os">
      <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy</Description>
      <Target>
      </Target>
      <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-emps-rule">
        <Target>
          <Resources>
            <Resource>
              <ResourceMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
                <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getEmployees</AttributeValue>
                <ResourceAttributeDesignator
                  AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
              </ResourceMatch>
            </Resource>
          </Resources>
          <Actions>
            <Action>
              <ActionMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
                <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
                <ActionAttributeDesignator
                  AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
              </ActionMatch>
            </Action>
          </Actions>
        </Target>
        <Condition>
          <Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-at-least-one-member-of">
            <SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
            <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
              <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
              <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
            </Apply>
          </Apply>
        </Condition>
      </Rule>
      <Rule Effect="Deny" RuleId="deny-rule"/>
    </Policy>

Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 6
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This article addresses the following authorization requirements.

1. The operation } in the service " " should only be accessedgetEmployees http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
by users belonging to the group(s)  and/or  .admin_emps admin
2. Requests to any other service or operation should fail, with the following exception:

3. Users  and  should be able to access any resource, irrespective of their role.admin1 admin2

<Policy xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:policy:schema:os" 
PolicyId="urn:sample:xacml:2.0:samplepolicy"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able">
   <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy</Description>
   <Target></Target>
   <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-user-rule">
      <Target></Target>
      <Condition>
         <Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-at-least-one-member-of">
            <SubjectAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></SubjectAttributeDesignator>
            <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin1</AttributeValue>
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin2</AttributeValue>
            </Apply>
         </Apply>
      </Condition>
   </Rule>
   <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-emps-rule">
      <Target>
         <Resources>
            <Resource>
               <ResourceMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
                  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getEmployees</AttributeValue>
                  <ResourceAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></ResourceAttributeDesignator>
               </ResourceMatch>
            </Resource>
         </Resources>
         <Actions>
            <Action>
               <ActionMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
                  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
                  <ActionAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></ActionAttributeDesignator>
               </ActionMatch>
            </Action>
         </Actions>
      </Target>
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      <Condition>
         <Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-at-least-one-member-of">
            <SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></SubjectAttributeDesignator>
            <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
            </Apply>
         </Apply>
      </Condition>
   </Rule>
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   <Rule Effect="Deny" RuleId="deny-rule"></Rule>
</Policy>        

Writing XACML policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 7

This article addresses the following authorization requirements.

1. The operations   and  in the service " "getVesrion1 getVersion2 http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
should be accessed by any user.
2. Requests to any other service or operation should only be accessed by users belonging to the group(s) admin_e

 and/or .mps admin
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<Policy xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:2.0:policy:schema:os" 
PolicyId="urn:sample:xacml:2.0:samplepolicy"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able">
   <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy</Description>
   <Target></Target>
   <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-resource-rule">
      <Target></Target>
      <Condition>
         <Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-at-least-one-member-of">
            <ResourceAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></ResourceAttributeDesignator>
            <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getVersion1</AttributeValue>
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getVersion2</AttributeValue>
            </Apply>
         </Apply>
      </Condition>
   </Rule>
   <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-emps-rule">
      <Target>
         <Actions>
            <Action>
               <ActionMatch
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
                  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
                  <ActionAttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></ActionAttributeDesignator>
               </ActionMatch>
            </Action>
         </Actions>
      </Target>
      <Condition>
         <Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-at-least-one-member-of">
            <SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"></SubjectAttributeDesignator>
            <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
            </Apply>
         </Apply>
      </Condition>
   </Rule>
   <Rule Effect="Deny" RuleId="deny-rule"></Rule>
</Policy>        
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Writing XACML3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server

This sections explains how to write custom XACML 3.0 policies in WSO2 Identity Server. For detailed information,
please visit the following pages:

Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 1
Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 2
Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 3
Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 4
Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 5
Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 6
Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 7

Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 1

XACML policies consist of header information, an optional text description of the policy, a target, one or more rules
and an optional set of obligation expressions.

<Policy PolicyId=" urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example:SimplePolicy"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able"
xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17" Version="1.0">

 <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy.</Description>

 <Target>...</Target>

 <Rule>...</Rule>

</Policy>

The legacy combining algorithms are defined in previous versions of XACML, and are retained for compatibility
reasons. It is recommended that the new combining algorithms are used instead of the legacy combining algorithms
for new use.

urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:deny-overrides
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:ordered-deny-overrides
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:permit-overrides
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:ordered-permit-overrides
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:deny-unless-permit
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:permit-unless-deny
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applicable
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:policy-combining-algorithm:only-one-applicable

The deny overrides combining algorithm is intended for those cases where a deny decision should have priority over
a permit decision. This algorithm has the following behavior.

The behavior of ordered algorithm is identical to that of the “Deny-overrides” rule-combining algorithm with
one exception. The order in which the collection of rules is evaluated matchs the order as listed in the policy.
The permit overrides combining algorithm is intended for those cases where a permit decision should have
priority over a deny decision.
The behavior of ordered algorithm is identical to that of the “Permit-overrides” rule-combining algorithm with
one exception. The order in which the collection of rules is evaluated shall match the order as listed in the
policy
The “Deny-unless-permit” combining algorithm is intended for those cases where a permit decision should
have priority over a deny decision, and an “Indeterminate” or “NotApplicable” must never be the result.
The “Permit-unless-deny” combining algorithm is intended for those cases where a deny decision should
have priority over a permit decision, and an “Indeterminate” or “NotApplicable” must never be the result.

http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:deny-overrides
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:ordered-deny-overrides
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:permit-overrides
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:ordered-permit-overrides
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:deny-unless-permit
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:3.0:rule-combining-algorithm:permit-unless-deny
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applicable
http://urnoasisnamestcxacml:1.0:policy-combining-algorithm:only-one-applicable
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Each rule shall be evaluated in the order in which it is listed in the policy. For a particular rule, if the target matches
and the condition evaluates to "True", then the evaluation of the policy halts and the corresponding effect of the rule
is the result of the evaluation of the policy (i.e., "Permit" or "Deny").

In the entire set of policies in the policy set, if no policy is considered applicable by virtue of its target, then the result
of the policy-combination algorithm is "NotApplicable". If more than one policy is considered applicable by virtue of
its target, then the result of the policy- combination algorithm is "Indeterminate".

<Policy PolicyId=" urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example:SimplePolicy"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able"
xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17" Version="1.0">
 <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy.</Description>
  <Target>
   <AnyOf>
    <AllOf>
     <Match>
      <AttributeValue/>
      <AttributeDesignator/>
     </Match>
    </AllOf>
   </AnyOf>
  </Target>
  <Rule>...</Rule>
</Policy>

The first example

A policy will be picked for a request having any Subject, Action, or Resource: .http://localhost:8280/services/echo/

<Policy PolicyId=" urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example:SimplePolicy"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able"
xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17" Version="1.0">
 <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy.</Description>
 <Target>
  <AnyOf>
   <AllOf>
    <Match
     MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/echo
/</AttributeValue>
     <AttributeDesignator
      MustBePresent="false"
      Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject"
      AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
      DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
    </Match>
   </AllOf>
  </AnyOf>
 </Target>
 <Rule>...</Rule>
</Policy>

The second example

http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
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<Policy PolicyId=" urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example:SimplePolicy"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able"
xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17" Version="1.0">
 <Description>Sample XACML Authorization Policy.</Description>
 <Target/>
 <Rule
  RuleId= "urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example:SimpleRule1"
  Effect="Permit">
  <Description>
   Sample XACML Authorization Policy.
  </Description>
  <Target>
   <AnyOf>
    <AllOf>
     <Match
      MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
      <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/echo
/</AttributeValue>
      <AttributeDesignator
      MustBePresent="false"
      Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject"
      AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
      DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/>
     </Match>
    </AllOf>
   </AnyOf>
  </Target>
 </Rule>
</Policy>

 

 

Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 2

Here is an example of an XACML policy which addresses the following requirement: a given resource can be
accessed only by a user belonging to a particular role, and all requests to access any other resource should fail.
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<Policy xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17" PolicyId="2"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able" Version="1.0">
 <Description>sample policy</Description>
 <Target></Target>
 <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-customer-rule">
  <Target>
   <AnyOf>
   <AllOf>
    <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/echo
/</AttributeValue>
     <AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true">    
</AttributeDesignator>
    </Match>
    <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
     <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
    </Match>
   </AllOf>
   </AnyOf>
  </Target>
  <Condition>
   <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-subset">
    <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
    </Apply>
    <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
   </Apply>
  </Condition>
 </Rule>
 <Rule Effect="Deny" RuleId="deny-rule"></Rule>
</Policy> >

The following are a few valid requests which will result in "Permit/Not Applicable/Deny" once evaluated against the
above policy.

The First XACML Request

Resource - http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
User - "admin" belongs only to the "admin" group
Result - Permit

http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
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<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/echo
/</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:group">
  <Attribute AttributeId="group" IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
</Request>

The Second XACML Request

Resource - http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
User - "admin" belongs to the "admin" group and the "business" group
Result - Permit

http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
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<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/echo
/</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:group">
  <Attribute AttributeId="group" IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">business</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
</Request>

 

The Third XACML Request

Resource - http://localhost:8280/services/test/
User - "admin" belongs to the "admin" group
Result - Deny

http://localhost:8280/services/test/
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<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/test
/</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:group">
  <Attribute AttributeId="group" IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
</Request> 

 

The Fourth XACML Request

Resource - http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
User - "admin" belongs to the "business" group
Result - Deny

http://localhost:8280/services/echo/
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1.  

2.  

3.  

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/echo
/</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:group">
  <Attribute AttributeId="group" IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">business</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
</Request> 

 

 

Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 3

This page addresses the following authorization requirements:

The operation getCustomers in the service " " should only behttp://localhost:8280/services/Customers
accessed by users belonging to the admin_customers group.
The operation getEmployees in the service " " should only behttp://localhost:8280/services/Customers
accessed by users belonging to the admin_emps group.
Requests to any other service or operation should fail.

<Policy xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17" PolicyId="sample"
<Policy xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17" PolicyId="sample"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able" Version="1.0">
 <Description>sample policy</Description>
 <Target></Target>
 <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-customer-rule">
  <Target>
   <AnyOf>
    <AllOf>
     <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">

http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
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      <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getCustomers</AttributeValue>
      <AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string" MustBePresent="true">
</AttributeDesignator>
     </Match>
     <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
      <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
      <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
     </Match>
    </AllOf>
   </AnyOf>
  </Target>
  <Condition>
   <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
    <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-one-and-only">
     <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example-group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
    </Apply>
    <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_customers</AttributeValue>
   </Apply>
  </Condition>
 </Rule>
 <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-emps-rule">
  <Target>
   <AnyOf>
    <AllOf>
     <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
      <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getEmployee</AttributeValue>
      <AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
     </Match>
     <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
      <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
      <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
     </Match>
    </AllOf>
   </AnyOf>
  </Target>
  <Condition>
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   <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
    <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-one-and-only">
     <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example-group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
    </Apply>
    <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
   </Apply>
  </Condition>
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 </Rule>
 <Rule Effect="Deny" RuleId="deny-rule"></Rule>
</Policy>

The following are a few valid requests which will result in "Permit/Not Applicable/Deny" once evaluated against the
above policy.

The First XACML Request

Resource - http://localhost:8280/services/Customers/getCustomers
User - "admin" belongs only to the "admin_customers" group
Result - Permit

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example-group">
  <Attribute AttributeId="group" IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_customers</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getCustomers</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
</Request>

The Second XACML Request

Resource - http://localhost:8280/services/Customers/getCustomers
User - "admin" belongs only to the "admin_emps" group
Result - Deny

AnyOf - SHALL contain a disjunctive sequence of <AllOf> elements. -OR
<AllOf> element SHALL contain a conjunctive sequence of <Match> elements. – AND

http://localhost:8280/services/Customers/getCustomers
http://localhost:8280/services/Customers/getCustomers
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1.  

2.  
3.  

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example-group">
  <Attribute AttributeId="group" IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getCustomers</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
</Request> 

Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 4

This article addresses the following authorization requirements.

The operation   in the service " " should only begetEmployees http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
accessed by users belonging to both the   and   groups.admin_emps admin
If the user belongs to a group other than   or  , the request should fail.admin_emps admin
Requests to any other service or operation should fail.

http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
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<Policy xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17" PolicyId="testAnd"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able" Version="1.0">
 <Description>Test And</Description>
 <Target></Target>
 <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-emps-rule">
  <Target>
   <AnyOf>
    <AllOf>
     <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
      <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers</AttributeValue>
      <AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
     </Match>
     <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
      <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
      <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
     </Match>
    </AllOf>
   </AnyOf>
  </Target>
  <Condition>
   <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-set-equals">
    <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example-group"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
    <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
    </Apply>
   </Apply>
  </Condition>
 </Rule>
 <Rule Effect="Deny" RuleId="deny-rule"></Rule>
</Policy>

 

Response: Permit
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1.  

2.  

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example-group">
  <Attribute AttributeId="group" IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
</Request>

Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 5

This page addresses the following authorization requirements.

The operation   in the service " " should only begetEmployees http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
accessed by users belonging to the group(s)   and/or  .admin_emps admin
Requests to any other service or operation should fail.

http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
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<Policy xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17" PolicyId="5"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able" Version="1.0">
 <Description>Test Or</Description>
 <Target></Target>
 <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-emps-rule">
  <Target>
   <AnyOf>
    <AllOf>
     <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
      <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers</AttributeValue>
      <AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
     </Match>
     <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
      <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
      <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
     </Match>
    </AllOf>
   </AnyOf>
  </Target>
  <Condition>
   <Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-at-least-one-member-of">
    <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
    <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
     <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
    </Apply>
   </Apply>
  </Condition>
 </Rule>
 <Rule Effect="Deny" RuleId="deny-rule"/>
</Policy>

 

Response: Permit
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<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example-group">
  <Attribute AttributeId="group" IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
</Request>

: PermitResponse
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1.  

2.  
3.  

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:group">
  <Attribute AttributeId="group" IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
 <Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource">
  <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
   <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers</AttributeValue>
  </Attribute>
 </Attributes>
</Request> 

Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 6

This page addresses the following authorization requirements.

The operation  } in the service " " should only begetEmployees http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
accessed by users belonging to the group(s)   and/or  .admin_emps admin
Requests to any other service or operation should fail, with the following exception:
Users   and   should be able to access any resource, irrespective of their role.admin1 admin2

<Policy xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"  PolicyId="testOr"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able" Version="1.0">
   <Description>Test Or</Description>
   <Target></Target>
   <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-emps-rule">
      <Target>
         <AnyOf>
            <AllOf>
               <Match
MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-regexp-match">
                  <AttributeValue

http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
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DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers</AttributeValue>
                  <AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
               </Match>
               <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">
                  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
                  <AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
               </Match>
            </AllOf>
         </AnyOf>
      </Target>
      <Condition>
         <Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-at-least-one-member-of">
            <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example-group"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
            <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
            </Apply>
         </Apply>
      </Condition>
   </Rule>
   <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-user-rule">
      <Condition>
         <Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-at-least-one-member-of">
            <AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
            <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin1</AttributeValue>
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin2</AttributeValue>
            </Apply>
         </Apply>
      </Condition>
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   </Rule>
   <Rule Effect="Deny" RuleId="deny-rule"></Rule>
</Policy>

 

Response: Permit

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action">
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject">
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example-group">
    <Attribute AttributeId="group" IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource">
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
</Request> 

Response: Permit
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1.  

2.  

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action">
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">write</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject">
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin1</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:example-group">
    <Attribute AttributeId="group" IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">business</AttributeValue>
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">staff</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource">
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Secr
ets</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
</Request> 

 

Writing XACML 3 Policies in WSO2 Identity Server - 7

This page addresses the following authorization requirements.

The operations   and   in the service " "getVesrion1 getVersion2 http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
should be accessed by any user.
Requests to any other service or operation should only be accessed by users belonging to the group(s) admi

 and/or  .n_emps admin

<Policy xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"  PolicyId="testOr"
RuleCombiningAlgId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:rule-combining-algorithm:first-applic
able" Version="1.0">
   <Description>Test Or</Description>
   <Target></Target>
   <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-group-emps-rule">
      <Target>
         <AnyOf>
            <AllOf>
               <Match MatchId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal">

http://localhost:8280/services/Customers
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                  <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
                  <AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
               </Match>
            </AllOf>
         </AnyOf>
      </Target>
      <Condition>
         <Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-at-least-one-member-of">
            <AttributeDesignator AttributeId="group"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:group"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
            <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin_emps</AttributeValue>
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
            </Apply>
         </Apply>
      </Condition>
   </Rule>
   <Rule Effect="Permit" RuleId="primary-user-rule">
      <Condition>
         <Apply
FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-at-least-one-member-of">
            <AttributeDesignator
AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource"
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"
MustBePresent="true"></AttributeDesignator>
            <Apply FunctionId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag">
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getVersion1</AttributeValue>
               <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getVersion2</AttributeValue>
            </Apply>
         </Apply>
      </Condition>
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   </Rule>
   <Rule Effect="Deny" RuleId="deny-rule"></Rule>
</Policy>

 

Response: Permit

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action">
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject">
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">pushpalanka</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:group">
    <Attribute AttributeId="group" IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">staff</AttributeValue>
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">business</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource">
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/getVersion2</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
</Request>

Response: Permit
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1.  

a.  
b.  

<Request xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:core:schema:wd-17"
CombinedDecision="false" ReturnPolicyIdList="false">
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:action">
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">read</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject-category:access-subject">
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:group">
    <Attribute AttributeId="group" IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">admin</AttributeValue>
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">business</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
<Attributes Category="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:3.0:attribute-category:resource">
    <Attribute AttributeId="urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id"
IncludeInResult="false">
        <AttributeValue
DataType="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string">http://localhost:8280/services/Cust
omers/</AttributeValue>
    </Attribute>
</Attributes>
</Request> 

 

Sending Notifications to External PEP Endpoints

You can register external PEP Endpoints in the WSO2 Identity Server. The Identity Server sends cache invalidation
notifications (JSON, XML, EMAIL) to the pre-configured external PEP endpoints. Basic authentication will be used
as the  .authentication mechanism

This topic describes how to enable the XACML engine to send invalidation notifications to these external PEP
endpoints when there is a policy update or a change in user roles, permissions or attributes. This also clears the
internal cache when user roles, permissions or attributes are updated.

If you are using EMAIL as notification, configure email transport details using the axis2.xml file. The following
steps provide instructions on how to do this. 

Navigate to the   file.<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/axis2/axis2.xml
Configure the relevant attributes according to your email account information. The following is a
sample configuration.
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1.  

b.  

2.  
a.  
b.  

3.  

<transportSender name="mailto"
class="org.apache.axis2.transport.mail.MailTransportSender">
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.from">wso2demomail@gmail.com</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.user">wso2demomail</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.password">mailpassword</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.host">smtp.gmail.com</parameter>  
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.port">587</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.starttls.enable">true</parameter>
 <parameter name="mail.smtp.auth">true</parameter>
</transportSender>

Do the following to send notifications to external endpoints when there is a policy change.
Navigate to the   file.<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/entitlement.properties
Make the following change.

PAP.Status.Data.Handler.2=org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementN
otificationExtension

Here the trailing number that is added after " " should be the minimumPAP.Status.Data.Handler
positive number you can add for a new " ".PAP.Status.Data.Handler

Additionally, add the following to the file.
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org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.1=notificat
ionType,JSON
#org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.1=notifica
tionType,XML
#org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.1=notifica
tionType,EMAIL

org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.2=ignoreSer
verVerification,true

org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.3=targetUrl
,http://targetUrlAddress;username;password
#org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.3=emailAdd
ress,recipientAddresss@comany.com

org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.4=pdpNotifi
cationAction,ENABLE;DISABLE;UPDATE;DELETE

org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.5=papNotifi
cation,true

org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.6=pdpNotifi
cation,true
 
#org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.7=emailTem
plateFile,/home/asela/is/wso2is5.1.0/repository/conf/security/entitlement-email-c
onfig

#org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.8=emailSub
ject,Policy Notification

#org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement.EntitlementNotificationExtension.9=roleName
, admin

The following table lists out and describes the above attributes.

Attribute Description

notificationType This is the type of the notification supported by the module. This can be
EMAIL, XML or JSON.

pdpNotification This attribute is for PDP notifications. This specifies whether a
notification must be sent for PDP policy store changes. By default this is
enabled, but if you want to disable the policy configurations, you can
disable it by configuring this property

pdpNotificationAction This attribute is for PDP notification actions. This enables notifications
for specified actions. There are four actions and you can define multiple
actions using the semicolon. For example,
ENABLE;DISABLE;UPDATE;DELETE. By default notifications are sent
to all type of changes, but if you want to limit it, you can configure this
attribute.
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papNotification This identifies whether a notification must be sent for PAP policy store
changes. By default this is disabled and you can enable it by configuring
this property.

targetUrl The target URL is written as "target url;username;password". The ";"
symbol is used as the separator.

roleName This attribute represents the user group. If the EMAIL notification type is
used and Target URL is not defined, you can define the user group that
the email must be sent to using this attribute. For example, you can use
this if you need to send the email to all the members of the
Administrator group.

ignoreServerVerification This is related to SSL verification configuration. This attribute is
responsible for the decision on whether to ignore or validate SSL
verification for the endpoint URL, if XML and JSON are the notification
types used.

emailTemplateFile If the EMAIL notification is used, the subject, body and footer of the
email must be defined. These can be uploaded from a separate file.
There is a default format for the email that can be overridden. If you
want to override it, you can configure the location to a template file
using this. You need to configure the absolute path for the template file.
Sample template file can be found here

emailSubject This is the subject of the email. This is necessary if you wish to change
the default email support used by the module.

emailAddress The email address that you want to send the email to.

In order to send notifications to external endpoints when a user attribute is updated, create a configuration file
named   in the   directory and addnotification-mgt.properties <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/security/
the following configurations to it. A sample configuration file is included in the resource folder.

enable.notification=true
  # Specify the endpoint name the message needs to be posted in.
  endpoint=https://endpointUrl,username,password

  # Specify the notification type which is either XML or JSON
  notification.type=XML

  # Specify whether email notifications are also needed. 
  enable.email.notification=true

  # Specify the group user name/receivers user name.
  email.target.username=Admin

  # Specify the group to receive the notification emails
  email.sending.group=receiverAddress@company.com

It is recommended to use https to communicate with external endpoints. In that case, import your certificates
to client-truststore.jks in the Identity Server. You can use the Java keytool command to do it. The following is
a sample command. Note that the default password for client-truststore.jks is "wso2carbon".
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keytool -import -alias wso2 -file
<path_to_your_certificate_file>/yourCertificate.crt -keystore
<CARBON_SERVER>/repository/resources/security/client-truststore.jks

Delegated Access Control

The following topics discuss the various features that are key to delegated access control.

OAuth Concepts
Working with OAuth
OpenID Connect

OAuth Concepts

WSO2 Identity Server supports 2-legged and 3-legged OAuth. To enable OAuth support for your client application,
you need to register your application. 

2-legged OAuth with OAuth 1.0 and 2.0

OAuth 1.0 emerged from the large social providers like Facebook, Yahoo!, AOL, and Google. Each had developed
its own alternative to the password anti-pattern. OAuth 1.0 reflected their agreement on a single community
standard. As a result of security upgrades,    was released as the revised specification that offeredOAuth 1.0a
upgraded security to users. In 2009, recognizing the value of more formalized standardization, that community
contributed OAuth 1.0 to the IETF. It was within the IETF Working Group that the original OAuth 1.0 was reworked
and clarified to become the Informative  .RFC 5849

After more standardization, in 2010, Microsoft, Yahoo!, and Google created the Web Resource Authentication
Protocol (WRAP), which was soon submitted into the IETF WG as input for  . WRAP proposed significantOAuth 2.0
reworking of the OAuth 1.0a model. Among the changes were the deprecation of message signatures in favor of
SSL, and a formal separation between the roles of ‘token issuance’ and ‘token reliance.’

Development of OAuth 2.0 in the IETF consequently reflects the input of both OAuth 1.0, OAuth 1.0a, and the
WRAP proposal. The different assumptions about what are appropriate security protections between OAuth 1.0a
and WRAP have created tensions within IETG OAuth WG.

While OAuth 2.0 initially reflected more of the WRAP input, lately there has been a swing in group consensus that
the signatures of OAuth 1.0a that were deprecated by WRAP are appropriate and desirable in some situations.
Consequently, signatures are to be added back as an optional security mechanism.

OAuth provides a method for clients to access server resources on behalf of a resource owner (such as a different

http://oauth.net/core/1.0/
http://oauth.net/core/1.0a/
http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc5849
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ietf-oauth-v2-22
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client or an end-user). It also provides a process for end-users to authorize third-party access to their server
resources without sharing their credentials (typically, a username and password pair), using user-agent redirections.

In the traditional client-server authentication model, the client requests for an access restricted resource (protected
resource) on the server by authenticating it with the server using the resource owner's credentials. In order to
provide third-party applications with access to restricted resources, the resource owner shares its credentials with
the third-party. This creates several problems and limitations:

Third-party applications are required to store the resource owner's credentials for future use, typically a
password in clear-text.
Servers are required to support password authentication, despite the security weaknesses created by
passwords.
Third-party applications gain overly broad access to the resource owner's protected resources, leaving
resource owners without any ability to restrict duration or access to a limited subset of resources.
Resource owners cannot revoke access to an individual third-party without revoking access to all
third-parties, and must do so by changing their password.
Compromise of any third-party application results in compromise of the end-user's password and all of the
data protected by that password.

The protocol centers on a three-legged scenario, delegating user access to a consumer for resources held by a
Service Provider. In many cases, a two-legged scenario is needed, in which the consumer is acting on behalf of
itself, without a direct or any user involvement.

OAuth was created to solve the problem of sharing two-legged credentials in three-legged situations. However,
within the OAuth context, consumers might still need to communicate with the Service Provider using requests that
are consumer-specific. Since the consumers already established a Consumer Key and Consumer Secret, there is
value in being able to use them for requests where the consumer identity is being verified.

OAuth 1.0

This specification defines how 2-legged OAuth works with OAuth 1.0. However it never became an IETF RFC.

With OAuth 1.0, 2-legged OAuth includes two parties, i.e., the consumer and the service provider. Basically in this
case the consumer also becomes the resource owner. The consumer first needs to register a consumer_key and
consumer_secret with the service provider. To access a Protected Resource, the consumer sends an HTTP(S)
request to the Service Provider's resource endpoint URI. The request MUST be signed as defined in OAuth Core 1.0
section 9 with an empty Token Secret.

All the requests to the Protected Resources MUST be signed by the consumer and verified by the Service Provider.
The purpose of signing requests is to prevent unauthorized parties from using the Consumer Key when making
Protected Resources requests. The signature process encodes the Consumer Secret into a verifiable value which is
included with the request.

OAuth does not mandate a particular signature method, as each implementation can have its own unique
requirements. The protocol defines three signature methods: HMAC-SHA1, RSA-SHA1, and PLAINTEXT, but
Service Providers are free to implement and document their own methods.

The consumer declares a signature method in the oauth_signature_method parameter, generates a signature, and
stores it in the oauth_signature parameter. The Service Provider verifies the signature as specified in each method.
When verifying a consumer signature, the Service Provider SHOULD check the request to ensure it has not been
used in a previous consumer request.

The signature process MUST NOT change the request parameter names or values, with the exception of the
oauth_signature parameter.

In 2-legged OAuth with OAuth 1.0, the request to the protected resource looks like the following:

http://oauth.googlecode.com/svn/spec/ext/consumer_request/1.0/drafts/2/spec.html
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http://provider.example.net/profile  
            Authorization: OAuth realm="http://provider.example.net/",  
            oauth_consumer_key="dpf43f3p2l4k3l03",  
            oauth_signature_method="HMAC-SHA1",  
            oauth_signature="IxyYZfG2BaKh8JyEGuHCOin%2F4bA%3D",  
            oauth_timestamp="1191242096",  
            oauth_token="",  
            oauth_nonce="kllo9940pd9333jh",  
            oauth_version="1.0" 

See   to know how to use 2-legged OAuth with OAuth 1.0 to secure a RESTful service.here

OAuth 2.0

OAuth 2.0 defines four roles:

Resource owner: An entity capable of granting access to a protected resource (e.g. end-user).
Resource server: The server hosting the protected resources, capable of accepting and responding to
protected resource requests using access tokens.
Client: An application making protected resource requests on behalf of the resource owner and with its
authorization.
Authorization server: The server issuing access tokens to the client after successfully authenticating the
resource owner and obtaining authorization.

In case of 2-legged OAuth, the client becomes the resource owner.

At a very high-level, it is possible to break the full OAuth flow into two parts.

Get a token from the authorization server.
Use the token to access the resource server.

OAuth 2.0 defines a concept called " " which is a credential representing the resource owner'sauthorization grant
authorization (to access its protected resources) used by the client to obtain an access token. This specification
defines the following four grant types:

Authorization code
Implicit
Resource owner password credentials
Client credentials

Client Credentials is the grant type which goes closely with 2-legged OAuth. With the Client Credentials grant type,
the client can request an access token using only its client credentials (or other supported means of authentication)
when the client is requesting access to the protected resources under its control. Once the client makes this request
to the authorization server - it will return back an access token to access the protected resource. The access token
returned back to the client could be either of type bearer of MAC. The "mac" token type defined in ietf-oauth-v2-http-

 is utilized by issuing a MAC key together with the access token which is used to sign certain components of themac
HTTP requests by the client when accessing the protected resource. The MAC scheme requires the establishment
of a shared symmetric key between the client and the server. This is often accomplished through a manual process
such as client registration.

The OAuth 2.0 specification offers two methods for issuing a set of MAC credentials to the client using the following:

OAuth 2.0 in the form of a MAC-type access token, using any supported OAuth grant type.
The HTTP "Set-Cookie" response header field via an extension attribute.

When using MAC type access tokens with 2-legged OAuth, the request to the protected resource looks like the
following:

http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ietf-oauth-v2-http-mac-00
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ietf-oauth-v2-http-mac-00
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GET /resource/1?b=1&a=2 HTTP/1.1  
     Host: example.com  
     Authorization: MAC id="h480djs93hd8",  
                        nonce="264095:dj83hs9s",  
                        mac="SLDJd4mg43cjQfElUs3Qub4L6xE="

Bearer type is defined  . It is a security token with the property that any party in possession of the token (ahere
"bearer") can use the token in any way that any other party in possession of it can. Using a bearer token does not
require a bearer to prove possession of cryptographic key material (proof-of-possession).

When using Bearer type access tokens with 2-legged OAuth, the request to the protected resource looks like the
following.

GET /resource HTTP/1.1  
   Host: server.example.com  
   Authorization: Bearer vF9dft4qmT

Also - the issued access token from the Authorization Server to the client, has an 'scope' attribute. 

The client should request access tokens with the minimal scope and lifetime necessary. The authorization server
takes the client identity into account when choosing how to honor the requested scope and lifetime, and may issue
an access token with less rights than requested.

When securing APIs with OAuth - this 'scope' attribute can be bound to different APIs. So the authorization server
can decide whether to let the client access this API or not.

Working with OAuth

OAuth 2.0 is a widely used specification for authorization aspects of resources in a light weight manner. WSO2
Identity Server provides a comprehensive implementation of this specification.

This section provides instructions on how to work with OAuth2 to expose resources in a secure manner.

Related links

Visit the following pages for information on working with OAuth.

OAuth 2.0 Grant Types
SAML2 Bearer Assertion Profile for OAuth 2.0
JWT Token Generation
OAuth2 Token Validation
OAuth2 Token Revocation

OAuth 2.0 Grant Types

Grant types are used to authorize access to protected resources in different ways. This section lists out the main
OAuth2 grant types supported by WSO2 Identity Server.

Authorization Code Grant
Implicit Grant
Resource Owner Password Credentials Grant
Client Credentials Grant
Refresh Token Grant

2-legged OAuth with OAuth 1.0 does not have this scope attribute as well as access token concept - so the
resource server has to perform authorization separately based on the resource the client is going to access.

http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ietf-oauth-v2-bearer-08
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Authorization Code Grant

Recommended use 

The authorization code grant type is optimized for confidential clients. It provides a few important security benefits
such as the ability to authenticate the client and transmission of the access token directly to the client without
passing it through the resource owner's user-agent and potentially exposing it to others (including the resource
owner). This grant type is suitable when the resource owner is a user and the client is a website. 

The flow

Instead of requesting authorization directly from the resource owner, the client directs the resource owner to an
authorization server. The resource owner is then redirected back to the client with the authorization code which the
client will capture and exchange for an access token in the background. Since this is a redirection-based flow, the
client must be able to interact with the resource owner's user-agent and receive incoming requests (via redirection)
from the authorization server.

Support for  refresh token grant - Yes

Related Topics

See the  topic to try out a sample of it with WSO2 Identity Server andTry Authorization Code Grant
WSO2 OAuth2 Playground.

Implicit Grant

Recommended use

The implicit grant type is optimized for public clients known to operate a particular redirection URI. It is mainly used
for clients that are not capable of keeping the client’s own credentials secret; for example a 'JavaScript only'
application. Since the access token is encoded into the redirect URI, it may be exposed to other parties other than
the client, including the resource owner. Therefore, access tokens issued via this grant type should be treated as
public knowledge and must have very limited permissions when interacting with the API server. For example, an
access token that was granted using the authorization code grant could have the required permission that allows it
to be used to delete resources owned by the user. However, an access token granted through the implicit flow
should only be able to read resources and never perform any destructive operations.

The flow

The implicit grant type is similar to authorization code grant type as it will be redirected to an authorization server.
However, unlike the authorization code grant type, it will be redirected along with an access token instead of an
authorization code. The implicit grant type does not authenticate the client and instead relies on the presence of the
resource owner and the registration of the redirection URI.
 
Support for  refresh token grant  - No

Related Topics

See the  topic to try out a sample of it with WSO2 Identity Server and WSO2Try Implicit Grant
OAuth2 Playground.

Resource Owner Password Credentials Grant

Recommended use

The resource owner password credentials grant type is suitable in cases where the resource owner has a trust
relationship with the client (e.g., a service’s own mobile client) and in situations where client can obtain the resource
owner’s credentials.
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The flow

Instead of redirecting the user to the authorization server, the client itself will ask the user for the resource owner's
username and password. The client will then send these credentials to the authorisation server along with the
client’s own credentials.

Support for refresh token grant - Yes

The cURL commands below can be used to try this grant type.

curl -v -X POST -H "Authorization: Basic <base64 encoded client id:client secret
value>" -k -d "grant_type=password&username=<username>&password=<password>" -H
"Content-Type:application/x-www-form-urlencoded" https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

curl -u <client id>:<client secret> -k -d
"grant_type=password&username=<username>&password=<password>" -H
"Content-Type:application/x-www-form-urlencoded" https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

You will receive a response similiar to the format below. 

{"token_type":"Bearer","expires_in":2510,"refresh_token":"5ba3dedc77581df5f84f9b228eef
0b91","access_token":"ca19a540f544777860e44e75f605d927"}

Related Topics

See the   topic to try out a sample of the resource owner password credentialsTry Password Grant
grant with WSO2 Identity Server and WSO2 OAuth2 Playground.

Client Credentials Grant

Recommended use

This grant is suitable for machine-to-machine authentication or for a client making requests to an API that does not
require the user’s permission. This grant should be allowed for use only by trusted clients.

The flow

The client can request an access token using only its client credentials with this grant type. It is similar to the resourc
e owner password credentials grant type except in this case, only the client’s credentials are used to authenticate a
request for an access token.

Support for  - refresh token grant No

The cURL commands below can be used to try this grant type.

curl -v -X POST -H "Authorization: Basic <base64 encoded client id:client secret
value>" -k -d "grant_type=client_credentials" -H
"Content-Type:application/x-www-form-urlencoded" https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

Response
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 curl -u <client id>:<client secret> -k -d "grant_type=client_credentials" -H
"Content-Type:application/x-www-form-urlencoded" https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

You will receive a response similiar to the format below. 

{"token_type":"Bearer","expires_in":2061,"access_token":"ca19a540f544777860e44e75f605d
927"}

Related Topics

See the   topic to try out a sample of the resource owner passwordTry Client Credentials Grant
credentials grant with WSO2 Identity Server and WSO2 OAuth2 Playground. 

Refresh Token Grant

Recommended use

The refresh token grant can be used when the current access token is expired or when a new access token is
needed. With this grant type, the refresh token acts as a credential and is issued to the client by the authorization
server. Issuing a refresh token is optional and if the authorization server issues a refresh token, it is included when
issuing an access token. WSO2 Identity Server issues refresh tokens for all other grant types other than the implicit

 as recommended by the OAuth 2.0 specification. grant

The flow

In order to use this grant type, a refresh token needs to be already received when using a grant type like
authorization code, password or client credentials. Then using this received refresh token, a new access token can
be received along with a new refresh token without going through any other additional steps.

Configurations

The  element is in seconds. By default, it is valid for one day. You can <RefreshTokenValidityPeriod>
configure this accordingly. 
The   element is set to  by default.<RenewRefreshTokenForRefreshGrant> true

Response

This refresh token needs to be kept private, similar to the access token. When using this token, keep in
mind that it issues the access token without a user interaction.

The refresh token is renewed when the refresh grant is used to get an access token. A new refresh
token is issued with a new expiry time and the previous refresh token is then inactive and can no
longer be used.

If this element is set to false, unless the refresh token has expired, the same refresh token is
returned.
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<!-- Validity period for refresh token -->
  <RefreshTokenValidityPeriod>84600</RefreshTokenValidityPeriod>
  ...
        <!-- Enable renewal of refresh token for refresh_token grant -->
        <RenewRefreshTokenForRefreshGrant>true</RenewRefreshTokenForRefreshGrant>

Try out scenario

Run the following cURL command to try out the refresh token grant. 

curl -k -d "grant_type=refresh_token&refresh_token=<refresh_token>" -H "Authorization:
Basic <Base64Encoded(Client_Id:Client_Secret)>" -H "Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded" https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

SAML2 Bearer Assertion Profile for OAuth 2.0

One of the very first complements to the OAuth 2.0 specification is the SAML2 Bearer Assertion Profile for OAuth
2.0. This page talks about the following two scenarios for the SAML2.0 Assertion.

Using SAML2.0 assertions as authorization grants
Using SAML2.0 assertions for client authentication

Among the above two scenarios, the former is the one that is more commonly needed in enterprises. The WSO2
Identity Server supports this process.

WSO2 Identity Server as an OAuth 2.0 Authorization Server can accept SAML2 Assertions from OAuth 2.0 clients
as means of resource owner authentication and authorization. Additionally, it can exchange it with OAuth 2.0 access
tokens in order to access protected resources on behalf of the resource owner.

Many existing enterprises that have implemented SOA, rely on SAML. In the case of WSO2 Identity Server, SAML is
used in its Web SSO feature and STS feature. Such enterprises could face a situation where they now need to
consume OAuth protected resources through APIs. OAuth and OAuth 2.0 in particular are more recent
specifications compared to SAML. An enterprise that has already got a working SAML2.0 based SSO infrastructure
between itself and the Service Provider (SP) would prefer to use the existing trust relationship between the Identity
Provider (IDP) and the Service Provider, even if the OAuth Authorization Server is entirely different from the IDP.
Especially if there could be a cut down in the number of steps performed in the OAuth 2.0 dance in obtaining an
access token due to the fact that the clients have already authenticated themselves to the IDP and the resource
owner has authenticated himself and authorized the client, enterprises are going to love it. The SAML2 Bearer
Assertion Profile for OAuth 2.0 is the answer to the question of how we leverage on the existing trust relationship
between the SP and the IDP, by presenting the SAML 2.0 token to the authorization server and exchanging it
directly to an OAuth 2.0 access token.
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Related Topics

To try the SAML2.0 Assertion grant type with WSO2 Identity Server, see SAML2 Bearer Assertion
.Profile for OAuth 2.0 with WSO2 Travelocity

For more information on how to use SAML2.0 assertions for client authentication, see SAML 2.0
.Web SSO

JWT Token Generation

This section provides instructions on how to get the user claims of the authorized user as a JWT token with the
validation response. 

Configurations
Calling the OAuth2ValidationService with a valid token
Signature verification
Validating the ID token signature

Configurations

Open the   file and set the  eleme<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml <Enabled>

nt (found under the <OAuth>,<AuthorizationContextTokenGeneration> elements) to true as seen

in the code block below. 
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<AuthorizationContextTokenGeneration>
            <Enabled>true</Enabled>
           
<TokenGeneratorImplClass>org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth2.authcontext.JWTTokenGene
rator</TokenGeneratorImplClass>
           
<ClaimsRetrieverImplClass>org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth2.authcontext.DefaultClai
msRetriever</ClaimsRetrieverImplClass>
            <ConsumerDialectURI>http://wso2.org/claims</ConsumerDialectURI>
            <SignatureAlgorithm>SHA256withRSA</SignatureAlgorithm>
            <AuthorizationContextTTL>15</AuthorizationContextTTL>
 </AuthorizationContextTokenGeneration> 

The following configurations are optional and can be configured as needed. 

See the   topic for more details about the usage of theExtension Points for OAuth

'TokenGeneratorImplClass' and 'ClaimsRetrieverImplClass'. 

ConsumerDialectURI: Defines the URI for the claim dialect under which the user attributes need to be

retrieved. 

SignatureAlgorithm: Defines the algorithm to be used in signing the payload that carries user claims. If

you want to disable signing of the JWT token, set this element to "NONE". 

<SignatureAlgorithm>NONE</SignatureAlgorithm>

AuthorizationContextTTL: Defines the expiry time for JWT token in minutes.

Calling the OAuth2ValidationService with a valid token

After configuring the elements mentioned above, see the  topic to call theOAuth2 Token Validation  OAuth2Valida
. The following screenshot is the request and response of the  fromtionService OAuth2ValidationService

the SOAP UI. Additionally, it shows the required claims of the user as required claim URIs. In the response, you can
see the recieved JWT token under the  element. <tokenString>

If there are no requested claim URIs defined, all the claims that carry values for the user are returned.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Extension+Points+for+OAuth#ExtensionPointsforOAuth-AuthorizationContextTokenGenerator
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Header Metadata: 
The header contains the metadata for the token as seen below. 

<header>. .<payload> <signature>

eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsIng1dCI6Ik5tSm1PR1V4TXpabFlqTTJaRFJoTlRabFlUQTFZemRoWlRSaU9XRT
BOV0kyTTJKbU9UYzFaQSJ9.eyJodHRwOlwvXC93c28yLm9yZ1wvZ2F0ZXdheVwvYXBwbGljYXRpb25
uYW1lIjoiT2F1dGg3IiwiZXhwIjoxNDUyNTk0ODkyLCJzdWIiOiJhZG1pbkBjYXJib24uc3VwZXIiLCJodHR
wOlwvXC93c28yLm9yZ1wvZ2F0ZXdheVwvc3Vic2NyaWJlciI6ImFkbWluQGNhcmJvbi5zdXBlciIsImlzcyI6
Imh0dHA6XC9cL3dzbzIub3JnXC9nYXRld2F5IiwiaHR0cDpcL1wvd3NvMi5vcmdcL2dhdGV3YXlcL2VuZH
VzZXIiOiJhZG1pbkBjYXJib24uc3VwZXIiLCJodHRwOlwvXC93c28yLm9yZ1wvY2xhaW1zXC9yb2xlIjoiY
WRtaW4sQXBwbGljYXRpb25cL2Rld3ZkZXcsQXBwbGljYXRpb25cL09hdXRoNyxJbnRlcm5hbFwvZXZlc
nlvbmUiLCJodHRwOlwvXC93c28yLm9yZ1wvY2xhaW1zXC9lbWFpbGFkZHJlc3MiOiJhZG1pbkB3c28yL
mNvbSIsImlhdCI6MTQ1MjU5MzI1NCwiaHR0cDpcL1wvd3NvMi5vcmdcL2NsYWltc1wvb3JnYW5pemF0

.aW9uIjoiV1NPMiJ9 WRo2p92f-pt1vH9xfLgmrPWNKJfmST2QSPYcth7gXKz64LdP9zAMUtfAk9DVRdHTI
QR3gX0jF4Ohb4UbNN4Oo97a35oTL1iRxIRTKUkh8L1dpt3H03Z0Ze7Q2giHGZikMIQv3gavHRYKjNMo
U_1MuB90jiK7

Decoded Header: 

{"alg":"RS256","x5t":"NmJmOGUxMzZlYjM2ZDRhNTZlYTA1YzdhZTRiOWE0NWI2M2JmOTc1ZA"}

x5t : This header provides a base64url encoded SHA-256 thumbprint (a.k.a. digest) of the DER encoding
of an X.509 certificate that can be used to match a certificate to validate the signature.

Decoded Payload:

{  
   "http:\/\/wso2.org\/gateway\/applicationname":"Oauth7",
   "exp":1452594892,
   "sub":"admin@carbon.super",
   "http:\/\/wso2.org\/gateway\/subscriber":"admin@carbon.super",
   "iss":"http:\/\/wso2.org\/gateway",
   "http:\/\/wso2.org\/gateway\/enduser":"admin@carbon.super",
  
"http:\/\/wso2.org\/claims\/role":"admin,Application\/dewvdew,Application\/Oauth7,Inte
rnal\/everyone",
   "http:\/\/wso2.org\/claims\/emailaddress":"admin@wso2.com",
   "iat":1452593254,
   "http:\/\/wso2.org\/claims\/organization":"WSO2"
}

Signature verification

The signature verification can be done similiar to the ID token signature verification. 

The WSO2 Identity Server is shipped with a signed ID Token. This is provided in order to address some security
vulnerabilities in a typical production environment. This topic provides information about using this signed ID Token
for signature verification. 

If the unsigned ID token contains only 2 portions: 
<header>.<body>

The portions of each token are separated by the full stop. To see the exact JSON values, do a Base64
decode for .<header>.<body>
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Sample of unsigned ID token

eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWIiOiJhbGljZSIsImlzcyI6Imh0dHBzOlwvXC9jMmlkLmNvbSIsImlhd
CI6MTQxNjE1ODU0MX0 

If the signed ID token contains 3 portions: 
<header>.<body>.<signature>

Sample of signed ID token

eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWIiOiJhbGljZSIsImlzcyI6Imh0dHBzOlwvXC9jMmlkLmNvbSIsImlhd
CI6MTQxNjE1ODU0MX0.iTf0eDBF-6-OlJwBNxCK3nqTUjwC71-KpqXVr21tlIQq4_ncoPODQxuxfz
IEwl3Ko_Mkt030zJs-d36J4UCxVSU21hlMOscNbuVIgdnyWhVYzh_-v2SZGfye9GxAhKOWL-_xoZ
QCRF9fZ1j3dWleRqIcPBFHVeFseD_64PNemyg

Validating the ID token signature

The following code segment is a simple Java program that can be used to validate the ID token signature against
the default  public key in WSO2 products.wso2carbon.jks
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package org.sample;

import java.io.InputStream;
import java.security.KeyStore;
import java.security.cert.Certificate;
import java.security.interfaces.RSAPublicKey;

import com.nimbusds.jose.JWSVerifier;
import com.nimbusds.jose.crypto.RSASSAVerifier;
import com.nimbusds.jwt.SignedJWT;

public class ValidateRSASignature {

    public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception {
        RSAPublicKey publicKey = null;
        InputStream file = ClassLoader
                .getSystemResourceAsStream("wso2carbon.jks");
        KeyStore keystore = KeyStore.getInstance(KeyStore.getDefaultType());
        keystore.load(file, "wso2carbon".toCharArray());

        String alias = "wso2carbon";

        // Get certificate of public key
        Certificate cert = keystore.getCertificate(alias);
        // Get public key
        publicKey = (RSAPublicKey) cert.getPublicKey();

        // Enter JWT String here
        String signedJWTAsString =
"eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWIiOiJhbGljZSIsImlzcyI6Imh0d";

        SignedJWT signedJWT = SignedJWT.parse(signedJWTAsString);

        JWSVerifier verifier = new RSASSAVerifier(publicKey);

        if (signedJWT.verify(verifier)) {
            System.out.println("Signature is Valid");
        } else {
            System.out.println("Signature is NOT Valid");
        }
    }
}

OAuth2 Token Validation

WSO2 Identity Server provides two ways to validate an issued OAuth2 Token:

Invoke the OAuth Introspection Endpoint
OAuth Token Validation Using SOAP Service

 

Invoke the OAuth Introspection Endpoint

The OAuth Introspection Endpoint is as follows:
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https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect

Use the following cURL commands to invoke the OAuth introspection endpoint.

[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [ Get a valid token Validate the token Get a valid token with a scope Validate the token Invalid token E
 ]mpty token

Get a valid token

OAuth 2.0 Token Introspection defines a protocol that allows authorized protected resources to query the
authorization server to determine the set of metadata for a given token that was presented to them by an
OAuth Client. This metadata includes whether or not the token is currently  (or if it has  oractive expired
otherwise been ), what rights of access the token carries (usually conveyed through OAuth 2.0revoked
scopes), and the authorization context in which the token was granted (including who authorized the token
and which client it was issued to). Token introspection allows a protected resource to query this information
regardless of whether or not it is carried in the token itself, allowing this method to be used along with or
independently of structured token values.

The states and descriptions of authorization codes and access tokens are given below:

Authorization Codes:
1. ACTIVE - Valid and yet to be exchanged for an access token.
2. INACTIVE - Invalid and already being exchanged for an access token.
3. EXPIRED - Invalid as it got expired before being exchanged to an access token. 

Access Tokens:
1. ACTIVE - Valid access token. Although the state is ACTIVE, the timestamp calculation may reveal it to be
EXPIRED, but this happens only during the first access token request or token validation request after
expiration.
2. INACTIVE - Refreshed using refresh_token grant type before expiration. Also this state is used in cases
when users and user stores are deleted, user passwords are updated, etc.
3. EXPIRED - Invalid and expired access token. Refresh token can still be valid though.
4. REVOKED - Revoked access token. Refresh token also gets revoked along with access token. Access
token could have been in ACTIVE or EXPIRED state while revoking.

For requests that require , use the client Id and client secret of theCLIENT_ID:CLIENT_SECRET
OAuth application.
For requests that require , by default you can use credentials of any user withUSERNAME:PASSWORD
"/permission/admin/manage/identity/applicationmgt/view" permissions. To allow users with other
permissions to send validation requests, edit the following property found under the <ResourceAcc

 tag of the  file.  essControl> <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml

<Resource context="(.*)/oauth2/introspect(.*)" secured="true"
http-method="all">
   
<Permissions>/permission/admin/manage/identity/applicationmgt/view</Permis
sions>
</Resource>
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Request

curl -v -X POST --basic -u <CLIENT_ID>:<CLIENT_SECRET> -H 'Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded;charset=UTF-8' -k -d 'grant_type=client_credentials'
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

curl -v -X POST --basic -u rgfKVdnMQnJSSr_pKFTxj3apiwYa:BRebJ0aqfclQB9v7yZwhj0JfW0ga -H
'Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded;charset=UTF-8' -k -d
'grant_type=client_credentials' https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

Response
{"token_type":"Bearer","expires_in":3600,"access_token":"fbc4e794-23db-3394-b1e5-f2c3e511d01f"}

Validate the token

 

Request

curl -k -u <USERNAME>:<PASSWORD> -H 'Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded' -X POST --data 'token=<ACCESS_TOKEN>'
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect

curl -k -u admin:admin -H 'Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded' -X POST --data 'token=fbc4e794-23db-3394-b1e5-f2c3e511d01f'
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect

You can pass the token type as an optional parameter in the request (e.g., token_type_hint=bearer).

Response
{"exp":1464161608,"username":"admin@carbon.super","active":true,"token_type":"Bearer","client_id":"rgfKVdnMQnJSSr_pKFTxj3apiwYa","iat":1464158008}

Get a valid token with a scope

Request

Sample CURL

Request

Sample CURL
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Request

curl -v -X POST --basic -u <CLIENT_ID>:<CLIENT_SECRET> -H 'Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded;charset=UTF-8' -k -d
'grant_type=client_credentials&scope=test1 test2'
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

curl -v -X POST --basic -u
rgfKVdnMQnJSSr_pKFTxj3apiwYa:BRebJ0aqfclQB9v7yZwhj0JfW0ga -H
'Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded;charset=UTF-8' -k -d
'grant_type=client_credentials&scope=test1 test2'
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

Response
{"access_token":"34060588-dd4e-36a5-ad93-440cc77a1cfb","scope":"test1
test2","token_type":"Bearer","expires_in":3600}

Validate the token

Request

curl -k -u <USERNAME>:<PASSWORD> -H 'Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded' -X POST --data
'token=<ACCESS_TOKEN>' https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect

curl -k -u admin:admin -H 'Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded' -X POST --data
'token=334060588-dd4e-36a5-ad93-440cc77a1cfb' https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect

Response
{"exp":1464161560,"username":"admin@carbon.super","scope":"test1
test2","active":true,"token_type":"Bearer","client_id":"rgfKVdnMQnJSSr_pKFTxj3apiwYa","iat":1464157960}

Invalid token

Request

Sample CURL

Request

Sample CURL
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1.  

Request

curl -k -u <USERNAME>:<PASSWORD> -H 'Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded' -X POST --data 'token=<ACCESS_TOKEN>'
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect

curl -k -u admin:admin -H 'Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded' -X POST --data
'token=334060588-dd4e-36a5-ad93-440cc77a1cfb'
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect

Response
{'active':false}

Empty token

Request

curl -k -u <USERNAME>:<PASSWORD> -H 'Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded' -X POST --data 'token='
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect

 curl -k -u admin:admin -H 'Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded' -X POST --data 'token='
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect

Response
{'error': 'Invalid input'}

OAuth Token Validation Using SOAP Service

WSO2 Identity Server provides a SOAP service to validate the OAuth2 token it has issued, which can be used by
the resource server. This section guides you through calling the SOAP service using the SOAP UI. 

Open the   file and set the  pr<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml <HideAdminServiceWSDLs> 
operty to false. 

Request

Sample CURL

Request

Sample CURL

The relevant code segment in the sample webapp   for OAuth2 can be found  .WSO2 playground2 here

https://github.com/wso2/product-is/tree/master/modules/samples/oauth2/playground2
https://github.com/wso2/product-is/blob/master/modules/samples/oauth2/playground2/src/main/org/wso2/sample/identity/oauth2/OAuth2ServiceClient.java#L40-L62
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a.  
b.  

4.  

a.  

b.  
c.  

d.  

1.  
2.  

<!-- If this parameter is set, the ?wsdl on an admin service will not give the
admin service wsdl. --> 
<HideAdminServiceWSDLs>true</HideAdminServiceWSDLs>

Restart the server to make the changes effective.
Go to the SOAP UI and give the WSDL location.

Service Name: OAuth2TokenValidationService 
WSDL location:https://localhost:9443/services/OAuth2TokenValidationService?wsdl

Provide the following parameters to call the validate method as seen below.

Since this validation service is an admin service, a valid user name and password needs to be
provided in order to consume the service.
Identifier value is the token to be validated. 
If the user claims are also required while validating the access token, a list of claim URIs can be
provided as well.
The response will contain details on the authorized user for the token, whether the token is valid
and how many more seconds for which the token is valid. If an error occurred while validating the
token, it can be sent as the error message.

Related Topics

In order to get the user claims of the authorized user as a JWT token with the validation response,
see  .JWT Token Generation

OAuth2 Token Revocation

The OAuth Token Revocation functionality is available with WSO2 Identity Server and follows .this specification
There are two endpoints exposed as a result of the token revocation feature.

REST endpoint at /oauth2/revoke
SOAP endpoint at  with operation /services/OAuthAdminService revokeAuthzForAppsByResource
Owner

The REST endpoint is for OAuth 2.0 clients who want to revoke any access granted to them by a resource owner.
This could be at the discretion of the resource owner or otherwise. In other words, this endpoint is meant for OAuth
2.0 clients only in order to authenticate themselves using  and  and revoke theclient_id client_secret

Note: This step is just to make the admin services WSDL accessible. Once the service WSDL is
taken, revert this change to hide admin service WSDLs.

https://localhost:9443/services/OAuth2TokenValidationService?wsdl
http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc7009
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2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  

authorization granted to them. They may use the access token or refresh token for this purpose. Regardless of
which token the client uses, the result is the same; the client cannot access the user’s resource again until such time
the user explicitly provides a grant by authorizing the client at the OAuth 2.0 authorization server.

The following is an example of the request that needs to be sent to the revocation REST endpoint by OAuth 2.0
client to revoke a token:

curl -X POST --basic -u "<client id>:<client secret>" -H "Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded;charset=UTF-8" -k -d "token=<token to
revoke>&token_type_hint=access_token" https://localhost:9443/oauth2/revoke

The token parameter used here can be an access token or refresh token. The  parameter istoken_type_hint
optional. This parameter can take values of either   or . The Identity Server usesaccess_token refresh_token
this parameter to speed up the process of looking up the token by searching first in the set of tokens the client
specifies (  or ). If the token is not to be found in the set the client claims it to be in,access_token refresh_token
then the server looks for the token in the other set (  or ).refresh_token access_token

The  endpoint, on the other hand, is for the resource owners to directly interact with the Authorization serverSOAP
and revoke authorization grants for applications they previously granted access to, without the OAuth 2.0
application/client being an intermediary in the process. The use of this  endpoint is demonstrated by theSOAP
WSO2 Identity Server’s dashboard under  ‘ for resource owners to login and revoke applicationAuthorized Apps
authorization.

Go to the dashboard URL:  .https://localhost:9443/dashboard/
Click the   button.Login
Enter your username and password and click the   button. The dashboard appears.Sign In
Click the   button to access the components.View details
Once you have logged in, click   under  . The following page appears, listing outView details Authorized Apps
the available apps.

The  page indicates the user has granted authorization to the application ‘  createdAuthorized Apps travelocity
by user ‘ ’.admin

The token revocation end-point also supports CORS (Cross-Origin Resource Sharing) specification and also JSONP
(Remote JSON – JSONP).

CORS is supported through CORS-Filter which can be found . The CORS Filter is designed to be plugged to ahere
webapp using its deployment descriptor ( ). Since the OAuth 2.0 endpoints in WSO2 Identity Server haveweb.xml
been written as JAX-RS endpoints, you can add the required CORS configurations to its deployment descriptor.

You can find this webapp at .<WSO2_IS_HOME>/repository/deployment/server/webapps/oauth2.war
Rather than editing the  directly in the deployed directory, its easier to copy the  file intoweb.xml oauth2.war
another location, edit the  and copy it back into the  folder and it gets hot deployed.web.xml webapps

Example of a JSONP revocation request:

curl -X POST --basic -u "<client id>:<client secret>" -H "Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded;charset=UTF-8" -k -d "token=<token to
revoke>&token_type_hint=access_token&callback=package.myCallback"
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/revoke

The  parameter is optional.callback

https://localhost:9443/dashboard/
http://software.dzhuvinov.com/cors-filter.html
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OpenID Connect

OpenID Connect is an  that is a simple identity layer on top of the OAuth 2.0 protocol. Itauthentication protocol
allows clients to verify the identity of the end-user based on the authentication performed by an authorization server,
as well as to obtain basic profile information about the end-user in an interoperable and REST-like manner.

OpenID Connect allows clients of all types, including web-based, mobile, and JavaScript clients, to request and
receive information about authenticated sessions and end-users. The specification suite is extensible, allowing
participants to use optional features such as encryption of identity data, discovery of OpenID Providers, and session
management, when it makes sense for them.

WSO2 Identity Server focuses on the following specifications.

OpenID Connect Core 1.0
Basic Client Implementation
Implicit Client Implementation

The following topics further explains OpenID Connect. 

OpenID Connect Discovery
OpenID Connect Dynamic Client Registration
OpenID Connect Basic Client Profile
OpenID Connect Implicit Client Profile
Configuring OpenID Connect Authorization Server
IDToken Signature Verification

OpenID Connect Discovery

The WSO2 Identity Server supports  as a means of discovering the end user's OpenIDOpenID Connect Discovery
Provider and obtaining information needed to interact with it, including its OAuth 2.0 endpoint locations. For more
information, see  . IssuerDiscovery

The OpenID Connect Discovery endpoint is as follows:

https://localhost:9443/.well-known/webfinger

The following information is required to make a request.

Parameter Description Sample Value

Resource Identifier for the target end user that is the subject of the
discovery request.

acct:admin@localhost (for super tenant)
acct:admin%40wso2.com@localhost (for
tenant)

HostServer Where the WebFinger service is hosted. localhost

rel URI identifying the type of service whose location is
being requested.

http://openid.net/specs/connect/1.0/issuer

Sample requests and responses are shown below. 

By default, all endpoints in the WSO2 Identity Server are secured with basic authentication. You will need
authentication details to call the endpoints. By default, you can use admin credentials or an access token for
the request.

For more information on how to obtain an access token, see Allowed grant types for OAuth2-OpenID
.Connect

For more information on securing the REST API or customizing authentication/authorization for the
REST API, see  . Authenticating and Authorizing REST APIs

http://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-core-1_0.html
http://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-core-1_0.html
http://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-basic-1_0.html
http://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-implicit-1_0.html
https://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-discovery-1_0.html
https://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-discovery-1_0.html#IssuerDiscovery
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+OAuth2-OpenID+Connect+Single-Sign-On#ConfiguringOAuth2-OpenIDConnectSingle-Sign-On-grants
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+OAuth2-OpenID+Connect+Single-Sign-On#ConfiguringOAuth2-OpenIDConnectSingle-Sign-On-grants
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Request
#1 (for
super
tenant) curl -v -k --user admin:admin

https://localhost:9443/.well-known/webfinger?resource='acct:admin@localhost&rel=http://openid.net/specs/connect/1.0/issuer'

Response
#1 (for
super
tenant)

{
   "subject": "acct:admin@localhost",
   "links": [
      {
         "rel": "http://openid.net/specs/connect/1.0/issuer",
         "href": "https://localhost:9443/oauth2/oidcdiscovery"
      }
   ]
}

Request
#1 (for
tenant:
wso2.com) curl -v -k --user admin:admin

https://localhost:9443/.well-known/webfinger?resource='acct:admin%40wso2.com@localhost&rel=http://openid.net/specs/connect/1.0/issuer'

Response
#1 (for
tenant:
wso2.com)

{
   "subject": "acct:admin@wso2.com@localhost",
   "links": [
      {
         "rel": "http://openid.net/specs/connect/1.0/issuer",
         "href": "https://localhost:9443/t/wso2.com/oauth2/oidcdiscovery"
      }
   ]
}

Request
#2

Once you receive the response shown above, use the href received and append  to it./.well-known/openid-configuration

curl -v -k --user admin:admin https://localhost:9443/oauth2/oidcdiscovery/.well-known/openid-configuration

Response
#2

Sample Request

Sample Request

Sample Request

Sample Response
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{
   "scopes_supported": [
      "address",
      "phone",
      "email",
      "profile",
      "openid"
   ],
   "issuer": "https://localhost:9443",
   "authorization_endpoint": "https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize",
   "claims_supported": [
      "birthdate",
      "preferred_username",
      "name",
      "phone_number",
      "profile",
      "region",
      "street_address",
      "locality",
      "zoneinfo",
      "locale",
      "sub",
      "gender",
      "formatted",
      "email_verified",
      "updated_at",
      "middle_name",
      "nickname",
      "email",
      "family_name",
      "website",
      "address",
      "phone_number_verified",
      "given_name",
      "picture",
      "postal_code",
      "country"
   ],
   "token_endpoint": "https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token",
   "response_types_supported": [
      "code",
      "id_token",
      "token id_token",
      "token"
   ],
   "userinfo_endpoint": "https://localhost:9443/oauth2/userinfo",
   "jwks_uri": "https://localhost:9443/oauth2/jwks/carbon.super",
   "subject_types_supported": [
      "pairwise"
   ],
   "id_token_signing_alg_values_supported": [
      "RS256"
   ],
   "registration_endpoint": "https://localhost:9443/identity/connect/register"
}
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OpenID Connect Dynamic Client Registration

Open ID Connect enables clients (relying party) to verify the identity and obtain profile information of the end user
based on the authentication performed by an authorization server, in an interoperable and REST-like manner. Client
applications must be registered before they can login end-users with OpenID Connect or receive OAuth 2.0
access tokens. The following section provides information on how an OpenID Connect Relying party can
dynamically register with the end user's OpenID provider.

How it works

To register a new client at the authorization server:

Client discovers the client registration endpoint. For more information on how to do this, see OpenID Connect
Discovery Support. The registration endpoint URL discoverable via  . For more information onWebFinger
discovering the client registration endpoint, see  . OpenID Connect Discovery
Client sends an HTTP POST message to the client registration endpoint with and client metadata parameters
that the client chooses to specify for itself during the registration. 
The authorization server assigns a unique client identifier (client ID) and optionally a client secret.
The authorization server associates the metadata given in the request with the issued client ID.

Sample Requests

To register, the client sends an HTTP POST message to the client registration endpoint. A sample request and
response is shown below. 

Send Registration Request

Sample Request
POST /identity/connect/register
Content-Type: application/json
Accept: application/json
Host: server.example.com

Request Body
{
    "redirect_uris": ["server.example.com"],
    "client_name": "application_1",
    "ext_param_owner": "application_owner",
    "grant_types": ["password"]
}

http://openid.net/connect/
http://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-discovery-1_0.html
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Response If the request is successful, you will see the following response:

{
 "client_id": "s6BhdRkqt3",
 "client_secret":
 "ZJYCqe3GGRvdrudKyZS0XhGv_Z45DuKhCUk0gBR1vZk",
 "client_secret_expires_at": 1577858400,
 "redirect_uris":
 ["server.example.com"],
 "client_name": "application_owner_application_1"
} 

If there is an error, you will see the following response:

{
"error": "invalid_redirect_uri",
"error_description": "One or more redirect_uri values are invalid"
} 

To de-provision itself on the authorization server, the client sends a HTTP DELETE request to the client
. configuration endpoint

Client Delete Request

Sample
Request

The clientID is added as a URL path variable following a format similiar to the following: DELETE
/identity/register/<client_id>

DELETE /identity/register/s6BhdRkqt3 HTTP/1.1
Host: server.example.com

OpenID Connect Basic Client Profile

This topic guides you through consuming an OpenID connect basic client profile that is based on authorization code
flow. The following steps outline the flow according to the  OpenID specification.

The client prepares an authentication request containing the desired request parameters.
The client sends the request to the authorization server.
The authorization server authenticates the end-user.
The authorization server obtains end-user consent/authorization.
The authorization server sends the end-user back to the client with an authorization code.
The client requests a response using the authorization code at the token endpoint.
The client receives a response that contains an ID token and an access token in the response body.
The client validates the ID token and retrieves the end-user's subject identifier.

The following parameters are mandatory and have to be included in the authorization request in order to execute
this flow. 

HTTP/1.1 201 Created

HTTP/1.1 400 Bad Request

http://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-registration-1_0.html#ClientConfigurationEndpoint
http://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-registration-1_0.html#ClientConfigurationEndpoint
http://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-core-1_0.html#CodeFlowAuth
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Parameter Description

scope Specifies the behaviour of the request. 
Value: "openid" 

response_type Determines which authorization processing flow is to be used, including what
parameters are returned from the endpoints used.
Value: "code" 

client_id The OAuth 2.0 Client Identifier valid at the authorization server.

redirect_uri/callback_uri The URI which the authorization server should send the response to.

Related Topics

See the  topic to try out this flow with the playground sampleBasic Client Profile with Playground
for OAuth in WSO2 Identity Server.

OpenID Connect Implicit Client Profile

This section guides you through consuming an OpenID connect implicit client profile that is based on implicit
flow. The following steps outline the flow according to the   OpenID specification.

The client prepares an authentication request containing the desired request parameters.
The client sends the request to the authorization server.
The authorization server authenticates the end-user.
The authorization server obtains end-user consent/authorization.
The athorization server sends the end-user back to the client with an ID token and, if requested, an access
token.
The client validates the ID token and retrieves the end-user's subject identifier.

The following parameters are mandatory and have to be included in the authorization request in order to execute
this flow. 

Parameter Description

scope Specifies the behaviour of the request. 
Value: "openid" 

client_id The OAuth 2.0 Client Identifier valid at the authorization server.

response_type Determines which authorization processing flow is to be used, including what
parameters are returned from the endpoints used.
Value: "id_token token" or "id_token"

id_token token:  The ID token is issued together with the access token.
id_token: Only the id token is returned and no access token is returned.

redirect_uri/callback_uri The URI which the authorization server should send the response to.

Note: The following parameters have a different usage in the implicit flow vs its usage in the authorization
code flow.

response_type
redirect_uri/callback_uri
nonce

http://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-core-1_0.html#CodeFlowAuth
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nonce Associates a client session with an ID Token to mitigate replay attacks. The value is
passed through unmodified from the suthentication request to the ID Token.

Related Topics

See the   topic to try out this flow with the playground sampleImplicit Client Profile with Playground
for OAuth in WSO2 Identity Server.

Configuring OpenID Connect Authorization Server

This topic guides you through configuring the OpenID Connect Authorization Server by modifying the identity.xm
file  directory. l  found in the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/ 

The  element contains the sub elements which can be configured accordingly as explained<OpenIDConnect>
below. 

<OpenIDConnect>
           
<IDTokenBuilder>org.wso2.carbon.identity.openidconnect.DefaultIDTokenBuilder</IDTokenB
uilder>
            <!--
                Default value for IDTokenIssuerID, is OAuth2TokenEPUrl.
                If that doesn't satisfy uncomment the following config and explicitly
configure the value
            -->
           
<IDTokenIssuerID>${carbon.protocol}://${carbon.host}:${carbon.management.port}/oauth2/
token</IDTokenIssuerID>
           
<IDTokenCustomClaimsCallBackHandler>org.wso2.carbon.identity.openidconnect.SAMLAsserti
onClaimsCallback</IDTokenCustomClaimsCallBackHandler>
            <IDTokenExpiration>3600</IDTokenExpiration>
           
<UserInfoEndpointClaimRetriever>org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.endpoint.user.impl.User
InfoUserStoreClaimRetriever</UserInfoEndpointClaimRetriever>
           
<UserInfoEndpointRequestValidator>org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.endpoint.user.impl.Us
erInforRequestDefaultValidator</UserInfoEndpointRequestValidator>
           
<UserInfoEndpointAccessTokenValidator>org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.endpoint.user.imp
l.UserInfoISAccessTokenValidator</UserInfoEndpointAccessTokenValidator>
           
<UserInfoEndpointResponseBuilder>org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.endpoint.user.impl.Use
rInfoJSONResponseBuilder</UserInfoEndpointResponseBuilder>
            <SkipUserConsent>false</SkipUserConsent>
        </OpenIDConnect>

The following sub elements are the important configurations for configuring the OpenID Connect Authorization
Server.

Element Description

<IDTokenIssuerID> The value of   of the  . This shouldTokenIssuerID IDToken
be changed according to the deployment values.

<IDTokenExpiration> The expiration value of the   in seconds.IDToken
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<IDTokenCustomClaimsCallBackHandler> This can be used to return extra custom claims with the IDTok
. You can implement a claims call back handler to push theen

custom claims to the  . This class needs to implementIDToken
the interface  . You canCustomClaimsCallbackHandler
find the default implementation   as a reference.here

<UserInfoEndpointClaimRetriever> Defines the class which builds the claims for the User Info
Endpoint's response. This class needs to implement the
interface  . The defaultUserInfoClaimRetriever
implementation can be found   as a reference.here

IDToken Signature Verification

The WSO2 Identity Server is shipped with a signed ID Token. This is provided in order to address some security
vulnerabilities in a typical production environment. This topic provides information about using this signed ID Token
for signature verification. 

If the unsigned ID token contains only 2 portions: 
<header>.<body>

Sample of unsigned ID token

eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWIiOiJhbGljZSIsImlzcyI6Imh0dHBzOlwvXC9jMmlkLmNvbSIsImlhd
CI6MTQxNjE1ODU0MX0 

If the signed ID token contains 3 portions: 
<header>.<body>.<signature>

Sample of signed ID token

eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWIiOiJhbGljZSIsImlzcyI6Imh0dHBzOlwvXC9jMmlkLmNvbSIsImlhd
CI6MTQxNjE1ODU0MX0.iTf0eDBF-6-OlJwBNxCK3nqTUjwC71-KpqXVr21tlIQq4_ncoPODQxuxfz
IEwl3Ko_Mkt030zJs-d36J4UCxVSU21hlMOscNbuVIgdnyWhVYzh_-v2SZGfye9GxAhKOWL-_xoZ
QCRF9fZ1j3dWleRqIcPBFHVeFseD_64PNemyg

Validating the ID token signature

The following code segment is a simple Java program that can be used to validate the ID token signature against
the default  public key in WSO2 products.wso2carbon.jks

The portions of each token are separated by the full stop. To see the exact JSON values, do a Base64
decode for .<header>.<body>

https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/carbon/platform/branches/turing/components/identity/org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth/4.2.0/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/identity/openidconnect/SAMLAssertionClaimsCallback.java
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/carbon/platform/branches/turing/components/identity/org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.endpoint/4.2.0/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/identity/oauth/endpoint/user/impl/UserInfoUserStoreClaimRetriever.java
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package org.sample;

import java.io.InputStream;
import java.security.KeyStore;
import java.security.cert.Certificate;
import java.security.interfaces.RSAPublicKey;

import com.nimbusds.jose.JWSVerifier;
import com.nimbusds.jose.crypto.RSASSAVerifier;
import com.nimbusds.jwt.SignedJWT;

public class ValidateRSASignature {

    public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception {
        RSAPublicKey publicKey = null;
        InputStream file = ClassLoader
                .getSystemResourceAsStream("wso2carbon.jks");
        KeyStore keystore = KeyStore.getInstance(KeyStore.getDefaultType());
        keystore.load(file, "wso2carbon".toCharArray());

        String alias = "wso2carbon";

        // Get certificate of public key
        Certificate cert = keystore.getCertificate(alias);
        // Get public key
        publicKey = (RSAPublicKey) cert.getPublicKey();

        // Enter JWT String here
        String signedJWTAsString =
"eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWIiOiJhbGljZSIsImlzcyI6Imh0d";

        SignedJWT signedJWT = SignedJWT.parse(signedJWTAsString);

        JWSVerifier verifier = new RSASSAVerifier(publicKey);

        if (signedJWT.verify(verifier)) {
            System.out.println("Signature is Valid");
        } else {
            System.out.println("Signature is NOT Valid");
        }
    }
}

Single Sign-On

Single sign-on (SSO) is one of the key features of the WSO2 Identity Server that enables users to provide their
credentials once and obtain access to multiple applications. The users are not prompted for their credentials when
accessing each application until their session is terminated. Additionally, the user can access all these applications
without having to log into each and every one of them individually. So, if users log into application A, for example,
they would automatically have access to application B as well for the duration of that session without having to
re-enter their credentials.

WSO2 Identity Server can act as the identity provider of a single sign-on system with minimal configurations. This
topic briefly introduces single-sign-on and how to configure the WSO2 Identity Server with different inbound
authenticators by  to achieve this.  Configuring a Service Provider
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About SSO

Single Sign-On which is known as SSO, is a property of access control for independent software systems which are
multiple related. With this property, a user can access to connected system or systems using one user name and
password without using a different user name or password.

In a single sign-on system there are two roles; Service Providers and Identity Providers (IP). The important
characteristic of a single sign-on system is the pre-defined trust relationship between the service providers and the
identity providers. Service providers trust the assertions issued by the identity providers and the identity providers
issue assertions based on the results of authentication and authorization of principles which access services on the
service provider's side.

The following are some of the advantages you can have with SSO:

Users need only a single username/password pair to access multiple services. Thus they do not have the
issue of remembering multiple username/password pairs.
Users are authenticated only once at the identity provider and then they are automatically logged into all
services within that "trust-domain". This process is more convenient to users since they do not have to
provide their username/password at every service provider.
Service providers do not have the overhead of managing user identities, which is more convenient for them.
User identities are managed at a central point. This is more secure, less complex and easily manageable.

SSO in reality

Single Sign-On is widely used in web technologies. Google is one of the best examples.

Try this simple exercise,

Visit   from your web browser.www.google.com
Click on the   button on the top right of the page.SIGN IN
Once you sign in, you are redirected to  . There you are requestedhttps://accounts.google.com/ServiceLogin
to enter your Username and Password. Enter your Google credentials there.
Once you enter your Username and Password, you are directed back to   where you started.www.google.com
Next visit  , the Google mail server.www.gmail.com
Notice that you are automatically signed in and you directly access your Gmail Inbox. You did not have to
enter your Username and Password at Gmail.
In addition to that; now try  .www.youtube.com
You are automatically signed in. You do not have to enter your username and password at YouTube.

Single Sign-On (SSO) allows you to sign in only once but provides access to multiple resources without having to
re-enter your username and password.

The following topics discuss the various features that can be used to configure Single-Sign-On (SSO).

Note: For a tutorial on how to configure single sign on with a sample application, see Configuring Single
.Sign-On

Notice the URL of the web browser. Each time you access an application, you see that you are being
redirected to   and return immediately back to the website.https://accounts.google.com/ServiceLogin

Removed Feature!
OpenID 2.0 has been removed from the base product in this release (WSO2 Identity Server 5.3.0) as it is
now an obsolete specification and has been superseded by OpenID Connect. Alternatively, we recommend
that you use instead.OpenID Connect  

http://www.google.com/
https://accounts.google.com/ServiceLogin
http://www.google.com/
http://www.gmail.com/
http://www.youtube.com/
https://accounts.google.com/ServiceLogin
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/OAuth2-OpenID+Connect
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SAML 2.0 Web SSO
WS-Trust
WS-Federation
Integrated Windows Authentication
OAuth2-OpenID Connect

Related Topics

See  for more information on using single sign-on with a service Configuring a Service Provider
provider. 
See   for a tutorial on how this works with a sample application.Configuring Single Sign-On
See   to[Tutorial] SSO for Microsoft Sharepoint Web Applications with WSO2 Identity Server
configure single sign on for Microsoft Sharepoint web applications with the WSO2 Identity Server.

SAML 2.0 Web SSO

SAML stands for Security Assertion Markup Language which is a XML based data format for exchanging
authentication and authorization data between an identity provider and a service provider. The single most important
requirement that SAML addresses is web browser single sign-on (SSO). Three main roles are defined in SAML
Specification.

The Principal : This is typically the user who requires a service from a service provider entity
The Identity Provider : The SAML authority which provides the identity assertion to authenticate a principal
The Service Provider : The SAML consumer which provides service for principals

The main use case scenario covered by SAML is the Principal (the user) requesting access to resource or service
from the Service Provider. Then the Service Provider, using SAML, communicates with the Identity Provider to
obtain identity assertion. The Service Provider makes the access control decision, depending on this assertion.

SAML 2.0 is the latest version of SAML, which uses security tokens containing assertions to pass information about
a user between an identity provider and a service provider.

SAML 2.0 provides five main specifications:

Core
Bindings
Profiles
Metadata
Conformances

SAML 2.0 web browser-based SSO profile

SAML 2.0 Web Browser based SSO profile is defined under the SAML 2.0 Profiles specification.

In a web browser based SSO system, the flow can be started by the user either by attempting to access a service at
the service provider or by directly accessing the identity provider itself.

If the user accesses a service at a service provider:

The service provider determines which identity provider to use (this is the case when there are multiple
identity providers. SAML identity provider discovery profile may be used).
The service provider generates a SAML message and then redirects the web browser to the identity provider
along with the message.
Identity provider authenticates the user.
The identity provider generates a SAML message and then redirects the web browser back to the service
provider.
The service provider processes the SAML message and decides to grant or deny access to the user.

If the user accesses the identity provider directly, then only the steps 3, 4 and 5 are in the flow.

The message MUST contain an element which uniquely identifies the service provider who created the message.
Optionally the message may contain elements such as Issuer, NameIDPolicy, etc. More information regarding the

http://wso2.com/library/tutorials/2015/05/tutorial-sso-for-microsoft-sharepoint-web-applications-with-wso2-identity-server/
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message can be found in  .SAML Core Specification

The following diagram illustrates the scenario:

SAML 2.0 SSO assertion consumers

Service providers act as SAML assertion consumers. They have two basic functions:

Create messages and redirect users to the identity provider with the created message.
Process messages from the identity provider and make decisions based on them.

The following code is a sketch of a sample service provider servlet in a SAML 2.0 Web-Browser based SSO system.

public class Resource extends HttpServlet 
{             
     private static SamlConsumer consumer = new SamlConsumer();           
     public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
  { 
             requestMessage = consumer.buildRequestMessage();
             response.sendRedirect(requestMessage);
     }            
     public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
  { 
             responseMessage = request.getParameter("SAMLResponse").toString();  
             result = consumer.processResponseMessage(responseMessage);
     }
}

When a web user attempts to access the above servlet, its   method is called. Inside the   method, itdoGet() doGet()
generates an message and then redirects the user to the Identity Provider.

http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/35711/sstc-saml-core-errata-2.0-wd-06-diff.pdf
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After authentication is completed by the Identity Provider, it does a POST call back to the above servlet with a
message. Then the   method of the servlet gets called and inside the   method, it retrieves thedoPost() doPost()
message from the request and then the message is passed to the   instance for processing.SamlConsumer

<AuthnRequest> Message

To create an   message using the OpenSAML library:<AuthnRequest>

Add the OpenSAML library to the build path of the project. You can download the open SAML JAR file from h
.ere

A sample   message can be found  .<AuthnRequest> here
According to SAML 2.0 specifications, the message must contain an element. Create the   element first.Issuer

String issuerId = "saml2.sso.demo";
IssuerBuilder issuerBuilder = new IssuerBuilder();
Issuer issuer =
issuerBuilder.buildObject("urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion", "Issuer",
"samlp");
issuer.setValue(issuerId);

Create the   next.<AuthnRequest>

// the issuerUrl is the url of the service provider who generates the  message
String issuerUrl = "http://localhost:8080/saml2.sso.demo/consumer";
DateTime issueInstant = new DateTime();
AuthnRequestBuilder authnRequestBuilder = new AuthnRequestBuilder();
AuthnRequest authnRequest =
authnRequestBuilder.buildObject("urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol",
"AuthnRequest", "samlp");
authnRequest.setForceAuthn(false);
authnRequest.setIsPassive(false);
authnRequest.setIssueInstant(issueInstant);
authnRequest.setProtocolBinding("urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-POST")
;
authnRequest.setAssertionConsumerServiceURL(issuerUrl);
authnRequest.setIssuer(issuer);
authnRequest.setID(aRandomId);
authnRequest.setVersion(SAMLVersion.VERSION_20); 

The message may contain many other elements like , etc. those elements can be created and added to the
message in the same way.
Next encode the message.

http://code.google.com/p/saml2-consumer-module/downloads/detail?name=opensaml2-2.0.0.alpha1-wso2v1.jar
http://code.google.com/p/saml2-consumer-module/downloads/detail?name=opensaml2-2.0.0.alpha1-wso2v1.jar
http://wso2.org/files/AuthRequest.xml
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Marshaller marshaller =
Configuration.getMarshallerFactory().getMarshaller(authnRequest);
Element authDOM = marshaller.marshall(authnRequest);

StringWriter rspWrt = new StringWriter();
XMLHelper.writeNode(authDOM, rspWrt);
String requestMessage = rspWrt.toString();
      
Deflater deflater = new Deflater(Deflater.DEFLATED, true);
ByteArrayOutputStream byteArrayOutputStream = new ByteArrayOutputStream();
DeflaterOutputStream deflaterOutputStream = new
DeflaterOutputStream(byteArrayOutputStream, deflater);
deflaterOutputStream.write(requestMessage.getBytes());
deflaterOutputStream.close();
      
/* Encoding the compressed message */
String encodedRequestMessage =
Base64.encodeBytes(byteArrayOutputStream.toByteArray(), Base64.DONT_BREAK_LINES);
String encodedAuthnRequest =
URLEncoder.encode(encodedRequestMessage,"UTF-8").trim();

Construct the redirection URL.

redirectionUrl = identitypProviderUrl+ "?SAMLRequest=" + encodedRequestMessage;

Redirect the user to the identity provider.

response.sendRedirect(redirectionUrl);

<Response> Message

To read the   message issued by the WSO2 Identity Server:<Response>

A sample <Response> message can be found  .here
The response message must be fetched from the request.

responseMessage = request.getParameter("SAMLResponse").toString(); 

The fetched “ ” is unmarshaled and the SAML message is retrieved.responseMessage

DocumentBuilderFactory documentBuilderFactory =
DocumentBuilderFactory.newInstance();
documentBuilderFactory.setNamespaceAware(true);
DocumentBuilder docBuilder = documentBuilderFactory.newDocumentBuilder();
 
byte[] base64DecodedResponse = Base64.decode(responseMessage);
ByteArrayInputStream is = new ByteArrayInputStream(base64DecodedResponse);
Document document = docBuilder.parse(is);
Element element = document.getDocumentElement();
UnmarshallerFactory unmarshallerFactory = Configuration.getUnmarshallerFactory();
Unmarshaller unmarshaller = unmarshallerFactory.getUnmarshaller(element);
Response response = (Response) unmarshaller.unmarshall(element);

The retrieved SAML 2.0 Response message can be easily processed. For example, lets takes the User
Name or the Subject's Name Id.

http://wso2.org/files/Response.xml
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String subject = response.getAssertions().get(0).getSubject() .getNameID().getValue();

Alternatively, if the response is signed by the IdP, you can retrieve the certificate.

String certificate =
response.getSignature().getKeyInfo().getX509Datas().get(0).getX509Certificates().get(0).getValu
e();

Likewise the message from the WSO2 Identity Server can be read easily.

Identity provider initiated SSO

To initiate IdP Initiated SSO you need to perform a HTTP GET/POST to the following URL (assume the registered
service provider issuer ID is foo.com)

https://localhost:9443/samlsso?spEntityID=foo.com

This request will authenticate and redirect the user to the registered Assertion Consumer URL. Optionally, you can
send in a RelayState parameter as follows.

https://localhost:9443/samlsso?spEntityID=foo.com&RelayState=http://localhost:8080/foo.com/my-home.
jsp

This request will authenticate and redirect the user to the URL in the RelayState parameter itself.

Related Topics

See  to configure SAML2 Web Single-Sign-On in WSO2Configuring SAML2 Web Single-Sign-On
Identity Server.
See  to set up single sign onConfiguring SAML2 Single-Sign-On Across Different WSO2 Products
between different WSO2 products using SAML2.

Configuring SAML2 Web Single-Sign-On

Expand the   and click  .SAML2 Web SSO Configuration Configure
Select one of the following modes:

Manual configuration
Metadata file configuration
URL configuration

Identity-agent-sso is an implementation of all the details discussed above, which can be used to implement
SSO enabled web applications.  is a sample SSO enabled web-app, which is implemented basedTravelocity
on .Identity-agent-sso

Note: To make this work, IdP initiated SSO should be enabled in your IdP.

Either you could have SP Initiated SSO only, or SP Initiated SSO and IdP Initiated SSO. You can't have IdP
initiated SSO only. By design, SP Initiated SSO is more restrictive and secure. If a service provider is
allowed to do IdP Initiated SSO, it would automatically imply that this service provider is allowed to do SP
initiated SSO as well.

Metadata and URL configuration
When configuring a service provider (SP) or a federated identity provider (Federated IdP), the user is
required to enter configuration data to facilitate exchanging authentication and authorization data between

https://localhost:9443/samlsso?spEntityID=foo.com
https://localhost:9443/samlsso?spEntityID=foo.com&RelayState=http://localhost:8080/foo.com/my-home.jsp
https://localhost:9443/samlsso?spEntityID=foo.com&RelayState=http://localhost:8080/foo.com/my-home.jsp
https://github.com/wso2-extensions/identity-agent-sso/
https://github.com/wso2/product-is/tree/master/modules/samples/sso/sso-agent-sample
https://github.com/wso2-extensions/identity-agent-sso/
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Manual configuration

Select  and fill in the form that appears.Manual Configuration

entities in a standard way. Apart from manual entering of configuration data, WSO2 IS allows you to upload
configuration data using a metadata xml file or refer to a metadata xml file located in a predetermined URL.
These two methods of uploading configuration data enable faster entry of configuration data because it
allows the user to use the same metadata xml file for multiple instances of entity configuration. In addition to
SAML metadata upload, WSO2 IS also supports SAML metadata download for resident the identity
provider.
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The following points should be taken into consideration when filling the above   form.New Service Provider

Field Description
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Issuer Specify the  . This is the   element that contains the unique identifier of theIssuer <saml:Issuer>
service provider. This is also the issuer value specified in the SAML Authentication Request issued by
the service provider. When configuring single-sign-on across Carbon servers, ensure that this value is
equal to the   value mentioned in the ServiceProviderID <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/security/

 file of the relying party Carbon server.authenticators.xml

Assertion
Consumer URLs

Specify the  . This is the URL to which the browser should be redirected toAssertion Consumer URLs
after the authentication is successful. This is the Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL of the service
provider. The identity provider redirects the SAML2 response to this ACS URL. However, if the SAML2
request is signed and SAML2 request contains the ACS URL, the Identity Server will honor the ACS
URL of the SAML2 request. It should have this format:  . You can addhttps://(host-name):(port)/acs
multiple assertion consumer URLs for the service provider by entering the URL and clicking the   butAdd
ton.

Default
Assertion
Consumer URL

Since there can be multiple assertion consumer URLs, you must define a Default Assertion
 in case you are unable to retrieve it from the authentication request.Consumer URL

Tip: In a service provider initiated single sign-on setup, the following needs to be considered.

If no ACS URL is given in the < >, the Identity Server sends the response toAuthnRequest
the default ACS URL of the service provider (whether the request is signed or not).
If the ACS URL in < > matches with one of the registered URLs, the IdentityAuthnRequest
Server sends the response to the matched one. 
If the ACS URL in < > does not match any of the registered ACS URLs andAuthnRequest
if the request is signed, the Identity Server sends the response to the ACS URL in the
request only if the signature is valid. Alternatively, the < > is rejected.AuthnRequest

In an identity provider initiated single sign-on setup, the following needs to be considered.

If the “acs” query parameter is not present in the request, the Identity Server sends the
response to default ACS URL of the service provider.
If the "acs” parameter is present and the value of that parameter matches with any of the
registered ACS URLs of the service provider, then the Identity Server sends the response to
the matched one.
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NameID format Specify the  . This defines the name identifier formats supported by the identity provider.NameID format
The service provider and identity provider usually communicate with each other regarding a specific
subject. That subject should be identified through a Name-Identifier (NameID) , which should be in
some format so that It is easy for the other party to identify it based on the format. Name identifiers are
used to provide information regarding a user. 

Certificate Alias Select the   from the dropdown. This is used to validate the signature of SAML2Certificate Alias
requests and is used to generate encryption. Basically the service provider’s certificate must be
selected here. Note that this can also be the Identity Server tenant's public certificate in a scenario
where you are doing a tenant specific configuration.
 

Response
Signing
Algorithm

Specifies the ‘SignatureMethod’ algorithm to be used in the ‘Signature’ element in POST binding. The
default value can be configured in the  file, in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity.xml SS

 element with  tag. If it is not provided the defaultOService SAMLDefaultSigningAlgorithmURI
algorithm is RSASHA 1, at URI ‘ .’http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsasha1

Response
Digest Algorithm

Specifies the ‘DigestMethod’ algorithm to be used in the ‘Signature’ element in POST binding. The
default value can be configured in the  file, in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity.xml SS

 element with  tag. If it is not provided the defaultOService SAMLDefaultDigestAlgorithmURI
algorithm is SHA 1, at URI ‘ .’http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1

Enable
Response
Signing

Select   to sign the SAML2 Responses returned after the authenticationEnable Response Signing
process.

Enable
Signature
Validation in
Authentication
Requests and
Logout
Requests 

Select   if you needEnable Signature Validation in Authentication Requests and Logout Requests
this functionality configured. This specifies whether the identity provider must validate the signature of
the SAML2 authentication request and the SAML2 logout request that are sent by the service provider. 

Enable Assertion
Encryption

Enable  , if you wish to encrypt the assertion.Assertion Encryption

About NameID formats
For SSO interactions, you can use the following types of NameID formats.

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:persistent
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:transient
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:X509SubjectName
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:WindowsDomainQualifiedName
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:kerberos
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:entity

This specifies the name identifier format that the Identity Server wants to receive in the subject
of an assertion from a particular identity provider. The following is the default format used by the
identity provider.

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress

http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:2.0:nameid-format:persistent
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:2.0:nameid-format:transient
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:X509SubjectName
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:WindowsDomainQualifiedName
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:2.0:nameid-format:kerberos
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:2.0:nameid-format:entity
http://urnoasisnamestcsaml:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress
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Enable Single
Logout

Select   so that all sessions are terminated once the user signs out from oneEnable Single Logout
server. If single logout is enabled, the identity provider sends logout requests to all service providers.
Basically, the identity provider acts according to the single logout profile. If the service provider supports
a different URL for logout, you can enter a   and  for loggingSLO Response URL SLO Request URL
out. These URLs indicate where the request and response should go to. If you do not specify this URL,
the identity provider uses the Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL. 

Enable Attribute
Profile 

Select   to enable this and add a claim by entering the claim link and clickingEnable Attribute Profile
the   button. The Identity Server provides support for a basic attribute profile where theAdd Claim
identity provider can include the user’s attributes in the SAML Assertions as part of the attribute
statement. Once you select the checkbox to  , the identityInclude Attributes in the Response Always
provider always includes the attribute values related to the selected claims in the SAML attribute
statement.

Enable
Audience
Restriction

Select   to restrict the audience. You may add audience members usingEnable Audience Restriction
the   text box and clicking the   button.Audience Add

Enable
Recipient
Validation 

Select this if you require validation from the recipient of the response.

Enable IdP
Initiated SSO

Select the   checkbox to enable this functionality. When this is enabled, theEnable IdP Initiated SSO
service provider is not required to send the SAML2 request. 

Enable IdP
Initiated SLO

Select the   checkbox to enable this functionality. You must specify the URL.Enable IdP Initiated SLO

Metadata file configuration

This option allows you to provide the configuration data required for configuring SAML2, by uploading a metadata
.xml file instead of having to manually enter the values. This enables faster entry of configuration data and allows
the user to use the same metadata xml file for multiple instances of entity configuration. 

Select Metadata File Configuration.

Click  , and select the .xml file containing the metadata for the service provider SAMLChoose File
configuration. 

Click . Upload
Click here to view a sample of the metadata configuration file

<EntityDescriptor
xmlns="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:metadata"
entityID="sample.com">
<SPSSODescriptor

Service provider metadata file
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AuthnRequestsSigned="false"
WantAssertionsSigned="false"
protocolSupportEnumeration= "urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol">
<KeyDescriptor use="signing">
<KeyInfo xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
<X509Data>
<X509Certificate>
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==

</X509Certificate>
</X509Data>
</KeyInfo>
</KeyDescriptor>
<KeyDescriptor use="encryption">
<KeyInfo xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
<X509Data>
<X509Certificate>
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==

</X509Certificate>
</X509Data>
</KeyInfo>
<EncryptionMethod Algorithm= "https://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#aes128-cbc">
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<KeySize xmlns="https://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#">128</KeySize>
</EncryptionMethod>
</KeyDescriptor>
<SingleLogoutService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Redirect"
Location="https:/sample.com:3443/federation/SPSloRedirect/metaAlias/sp"
ResponseLocation="https://sample.com:3443/
federation/SPSloRedirect/metaAlias/sp"/>
<SingleLogoutService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:SOAP"
Location="https://sample.com:3443/federation/SPSloSoap/metaAlias/sp"/>
<ManageNameIDService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Redirect"
Location="https://sample.com:3443/federation/SPMniRedirect/metaAlias/sp" 
ResponseLocation="https://sample.com:3443/federation/SPMniRedirect/metaAlias/s
p"/>
<ManageNameIDService
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:SOAP"
Location="https:/sample.com:3443/federation/SPMniSoap/metaAlias/sp"
ResponseLocation="https://sample.com:3443/federation/SPMniSoap/metaAlias/sp"/>
<NameIDFormat>
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:persistent
</NameIDFormat>
<NameIDFormat>
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:transient
</NameIDFormat>
<AssertionConsumerService
isDefault="true"
index="0"
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-Artifact"
Location="https://sample.com:3443/federation/Consumer/metaAlias/sp"/>
<AssertionConsumerService
index="1"
Binding="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:bindings:HTTP-POST"
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Location="https://sample.com:3443/federation/Consumer/metaAlias/sp"/>
</SPSSODescriptor>
</EntityDescriptor>

URL configuration

Metadata for a service provider may be published in a well known location via a URI. This option allows you to
provide the configuration data required for configuring SAML2, by providing a URI instead of having to manually
enter the values. This enables faster entry of configuration data and allows the user to use the same metadata xml
file for multiple instances of entity configuration. 

Select  and enter the URL containing the service provider metadata.  URL Configuration

Click . Upload

Additional configurations
Click here to expand for more information on signature algorithms.
The following table provides the list of signature algorithms available and their respective URI.

Signature algorithm name Signature algorithm URI

DSA with SHA1  http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#dsasha1

ECDSA with SHA1  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha1

ECDSA with SHA256  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha256

ECDSA with SHA384  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha384

ECDSA with SHA512  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha512

RSA with MD5  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsamd5

RSA with RIPEMD160  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsaripemd160

RSA with SHA1  http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsasha1

RSA with SHA256 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha256

RSA with SHA384  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha384

RSA with SHA512  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha512

Click here to expand for more information on digest algorithms.

http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#dsasha1
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha1
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha256
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha384
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#ecdsasha512
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsamd5
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsaripemd160
http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsasha1
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha256
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha384
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#rsasha512
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Related Topics

See  for more information on SAML2 single-sign-on and see the following topics forSAML 2.0 Web SSO
samples of configuring single-sign-on using SAML2.

Configuring Single Sign-On
Logging in to WSO2 Products via Identity Server 
Configuring SAML2 Single-Sign-On Across Different WSO2 Products

See  for support on debugging issues with SAML2 configurations.Using the SAML2 Toolkit

WS-Trust

The "Security Token Service" component of WSO2 Carbon enables you to configure the generic STS to issue
claim-based security tokens. A claim-based security token is a common way for applications to acquire and
authenticate the identity information they need about users inside their organization, in other organizations, and on
the Internet. This Security Token Service is capable of issuing SAML 1.1 and SAML 2.0 tokens as recommended in
WS-Trust and SAML Web Service Token Profile specifications.

The WSDL of this service can be accessed by clicking this URL: https://(hostname):(port)/services/ws
. For instance, with the default configuration, the URL is o2carbon-sts?wsdl https://localhost:9443/serv

.ices/wso2carbon-sts?wsdl

Both SAML 1.1 and SAML 2.0 token types are supported by default. The issued token type is decided based on the
type of token defined in the RST (Request Security Token). Currently, the Bearer Subject Confirmation and
Holder-Of-Key subject confirmation methods are both supported. With Holder-Of-Key, both Symmetric and
Asymmetric key types are supported. You can obtain tokens containing claims that hold certain information about

The following table provides the list of digest algorithms available and their respective URI.

Digest algorithm name Digest algorithm URI

MD5  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#md5

RIPEMD160 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#ripemd160

SHA1 http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1

SHA256 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha256

SHA384  http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#sha384

SHA512 http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha512

If you need to sign the SAML response using an authenticated user's tenant keystore, please add the
following configuration. (By default, the response is signed using the certificate that belongs to the
tenant where the service provider is registered). This property must be added if the SAML
authenticator version in the WSO2 Carbon products that you are using is 4.2.2 or higher (org.wso2.

).carbon.identity.authenticator.saml2.sso_4.2.2.jar

Add the  property available in the <UseAuthenticatedUserDomainCrypto> <IS_HOME>/repos
 file as shown below.itory/conf/identity.xml

<SSOService>
...
 <UseAuthenticatedUserDomainCrypto>true<UseAuthenticatedUserDomainCrypto>
</SSOService>

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Logging+in+to+WSO2+Products+via+Identity+Server
https://localhost:9443/services/wso2carbon-sts?wsdl
https://localhost:9443/services/wso2carbon-sts?wsdl
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#md5
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#ripemd160
http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha256
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmldsigmore#sha384
http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#sha512
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the subject. These claims can be extracted from the profiles or through custom claim callbacks which can be
registered to the Carbon runtime.

Related Topics

See   to configure WS-Trust in WSO2 Identity Server.Configuring WS-Trust STS

Configuring WS-Trust STS

WSO2 Identity Server's security token service (STS) is used as the  implementation. The STS is capableWS-Trust
of issuing SAML 1.1 and 2.0 security tokens and has a SOAP/XML API for token issuance. This API can be secured
with the  or with any other WS-Security mechanism.UserNameToken

Configuring STS

STS is configured under the  section of the Identity Server . UseResident Identity Provider Management Console
the following step to do the configurations.

Configure the . See  for more detailed information on how to do this.Resident Identity Provider here
In the  page, expand the  section alongResident Identity Provider Inbound Authentication Configuration
with the  section.Security Token Service Configuration
Click .Apply Security Policy

Select  in the  dropdown and select under the  sectiYes Enable Security? UsernameToken   Basic Scenarios
on.

Click .Next

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+an+Identity+Provider#ConfiguringanIdentityProvider-Configuringaresidentidentityprovider
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In the resulting page, select the  checkbox and click .admin Finish

Click  on the confirmation dialog window that appears and click  to complete the process.Ok Update

Now STS is configured and secured with a username and password. Only users with the Admin role can consume
the service.

The next step is to add a service provider to consume the STS.

Adding a service provider for the STS client

See  for details on adding a service provider. here
Expand the  section and the Inbound Authentication Configuration WS-Trust Security Token Service

 section. Click .Configuration Configure

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+a+Service+Provider
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In the resulting screen, enter the . This must be used as the service URL and the token isEndpoint Address
delivered by the STS client.

Click  to save the changes made to the service provider.Update
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Related Topics

After configuring the service provider, you need to run the STS client. See  Running an STS Client
to try out a sample STS client.

WS-Federation

WS-Federation (Web Services Federation) describes the management and brokering of trust relationships and
security token exchange across Web services and organizational boundaries. WS-Federation is a part of the larger
WS-Security framework. For example, WS-Federation builds on the Security Token Service (STS) by providing
mechanisms that facilitate interactions. In the WS-Federation Model, an Identity Provider is a Security Token
Service (STS).

Related Topics

See   via Identity Server Configuring WS-Federation Single Sign-On to configure WS-Federation in
WSO2 Identity Server

Configuring WS-Federation Single Sign-On

WSO2 Identity Server's passive security token service (Passive STS) is used as the   implementation.WS-Federation
 The Passive STS is capable of issuing SAML 1.1 and 2.0 security tokens.

Configuring passive STS

See   for details on adding a service provider. here
Expand the  followed by the Inbound Authentication Configuration  WS-Federation (Passive)

section and provide the following values. See Configuration   for moreConfiguring WS-Federation (Passive)
information.

Passive STS Realm - Provide the same realm name given to the web app you are configuring
WS-Federation for. 
Passive STS WReply URL - Provide the URL of the web app you are configuring WS-Federation for.
 This endpoint URL will handle the token response. 

To request a SAML 2.0 security token, the Request Security Token (RST) should be sent to the passive
STS endpoint with the TokenType 'SAMLV2.0' when sending the token request. If there is no RST specified,
the WSO2 Identity Server will issue a SAML 1.1 token by default.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/WS-Federation
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+a+Service+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Configuring+Inbound+Authentication+for+a+Service+Provider#ConfiguringInboundAuthenticationforaServiceProvider-WS-Federation(Passive)
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Expand the   section and map the relevant claims. See Claim Configuration Configuring Claims for a Service
 for more information. Provider

Click   to save changes. Update

Related Topics

To test out WSO2 Identity Server's passive security token service using a sample, see Testing
.  Identity Server's Passive STS

Integrated Windows Authentication

Integrated Windows Authentication (IWA) is a popular authentication mechanism that is used to authenticate users
in Microsoft Windows servers. WSO2 Identity Server provides support for IWA from version 4.0.0 onwards. This
section gives an introduction to IWA authentication, provides information on how it works, and gives instructions on
how to use it. The following topics cover all these items.

Introduction to Integrated Windows Authentication
Authentication Procedure
Pros and Cons of IWA
Implementing IWA for a Java Web Application

Introduction to Integrated Windows Authentication

Integrated Windows Authentication (IWA) is an authentication mechanism introduced by Microsoft to authenticate
users in Microsoft Windows NT based operating systems. IWA authentication provides an easier way for users to
log in to web applications that use Windows Active Directory as an user store. This is a popular choice of
authentication among Windows server users and administrators.

Most often, we log in to web applications by providing a user name and password in a HTML page. This type of
authentication system is called form-based authentication. However, there are several other ways where the need

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+Claims+for+a+Service+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+Claims+for+a+Service+Provider
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for user name and password is eliminated when the user is already authenticated. Integrated Windows
Authentication is one such method. It is known as a browser-based authentication mechanism because the
authentication is handled by the browser. The web browser gets the credentials of the Windows logged in user and
uses those credentials to authenticate the user with the help of the server and Active Directory. The only
requirement for the user is to simply enter the Protected web application's URL in the browser, and the browser and
server takes care of the rest of the authentication and automatically logs the user in (provided that the user is in the
same domain and is a valid and authorized user to log in). If the authentication fails, the user is prompted to enter
valid credentials to log in to the system.

Authentication Procedure

The following diagram indicates how the authentication procedure works.

The user (who is already authenticated to the Windows domain when they log in to Windows) sends a usual
request to a protected page of a web application (protected by IWA).
The server rejects the request and sends a response saying the user needs to be authenticated using NTLM.
The client browser get the user's credentials which was used to log into Windows, takes the hash of it and
sends it to the server.
With the hash received, the server looks up the user store and identifies the user and creates an unique and
encrypted challenge to send back to the client browser. That challenge can be only decrypted using the
user's password which the browser already has with itself.
The client browser decrypts the challenge with the user's credentials which the browser already knows, and
sends the response back to the server.
The server checks whether the response for the challenge is correct and serves the user requested resource
if the answer is correct. If the answer is wrong, the server denies the access to the requested resources and
sends the unauthorized message.

Pros and Cons of IWA

The main advantage of this authentication mechanism is that users do not need to explicitly provide their
credentials. Once users are logged into the Windows domain they are automatically authenticated for the IWA
enabled web apps if the user is a valid user.

In IWA authentication, the user name and password are not sent over the network. Instead it uses a hash function
and a challenge response scheme to authenticate. That makes the authentication more secure from
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man-in-the-middle type of attacks.

The disadvantage is that since the authentication is done using the Windows Active Directory it needs both the client
and the server to use Microsoft Windows NT based operating systems. Also the clients need to be connected to the
domain hosted by the server. This can be used only within an intranet. Also IWA may need some configuration on
certain browsers like Mozilla Firefox.

Implementing IWA for a Java Web Application

IWA was initially developed by Microsoft as an authentication mechanism for their .NET based IIS servers. However,
neither Java nor the server applications that host Java web applications (like Tomcat) have native support for IWA.
There are several third party libraries which provide the ability of enabling the IWA for the Java web applications.
Here are some of those libraries:

JCIFS – JCIFS is an open source library that had been commonly used few years ago for IWA authentication
of Java web applications. However this library is no longer maintained and it is not recommended to use
because of security flaws.
JESPA – JESPA is a commercial library that can be used to enable IWA in Java web applications.
Tomcat IWA – This is tomcat's implementation of IWA. However this is not fully completed yet.
SPNEGO – SPNEGO is an open source library. It uses Java Authentication and Authorization Service (JAAS)
for the authentication.
WAFFLE – WAFFLE is also an open source library. It can be configured easily to use with the Java web
applications.
 

Related Topics

See   Configuring IWA Single-Sign-On to configure integrated windows authentication in WSO2
Identity Server.

Configuring IWA Single-Sign-On

WSO2 identity server is capable of running in multiple platforms. However, the Integrated Windows Authentication
(IWA) authenticator is designed only for the Windows server and enabling theIWA authenticator may cause conflict
with other authenticators. Therefore, the IWA authenticator is not enabled in WSO2 Identity Server by default but
can be enabled in WSO2 Identity Server with some configurations. For more information on how IWA is used for
single-sign-on, see the   page.Integrated Windows Authentication

Prerequisites:

Web Server
Windows Server 2003 or later
An Active Directory configured in the Windows server
WSO2 Identity Server 5.1.0 or a later version

Client
Microsoft Windows Operating System (XP, Vista, 7)
Internet Explorer 7+ , Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome (or any other web browser that support IWA)
Following are the steps to configure IWA in WSO2 Identity Server.

To configure IWA in WSO2 Identity Server:

Download the WSO2 Identity Server from the  .product page
Extract the ZIP file in the file system.
Open the   file and configure it to use your Active<wso2is_home>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml
Directory as the user store (WSO2 is configured to use a built-in LDAP server by default). 
Start the WSO2 Identity Server with   and check whether the user<wso2is_home>/bin/wso2server.bat
store is configured properly before the IWA is activated.
Start from this step if you have WSO2 Identity Server already configured to use Active Directory.
Stop the WSO2 Identity Server if the server is already running.
Open the   file and add the<wso2is_home>/repository/conf/security/authenticators.xml

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server
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following lines inside the   tag.<Authenticators>

<Authenticator name="IWAUIAuthenticator" disabled="false">
    <Priority>5</Priority>
</Authenticator>

This indicates to the WSO2 Identity Server that " " is to be enabled with a priority level ofIWAUIAuthenticator
5.
Open the   file and add the following lines just<wso2is_home>/repository/conf/tomcat/web.xml
before " ".</web-app>

<security-constraint>
  <display-name>Security Constraint for IWA</display-name>
  <web-resource-collection>
    <web-resource-name>Protected Area</web-resource-name>
    <url-pattern>/</url-pattern>
    <http-method>DELETE</http-method>
    <http-method>GET</http-method>
    <http-method>POST</http-method>
    <http-method>PUT</http-method>
  </web-resource-collection>
  <auth-constraint>
    <role-name>Everyone</role-name>
  </auth-constraint>
</security-constraint>

This prevents unauthorized access to the WSO2 Identity Server and redirects the requests to the
authenticator to authenticate them.
Open the   and add the<wso2is_home>/repository/conf/tomcat/carbon/META-INF/context.xml
following lines just before " ".</Context>

<Valve className="waffle.apache.NegotiateAuthenticator" principalFormat="fqn"
roleFormat="both"/>
<Realm className="waffle.apache.WindowsRealm"/>

This uses   and   from   library which is used to negotiate authentication.Valve Realm Waffle
Start the WSO2 Identity Server. Now the server is configured to use the IWA authenticator.

Usage:

Access the WSO2 Identity Server from a client machine (the user should be logged in to the domain of the server)
by entering the WSO2 Identity Server's URL (e.g.,  ) from your client browser. Youhttps://192.168.4.108:9443/carbon
are logged into the WSO2 Identity Server without having to enter your password. The following is a part of the server
log when the user is logged with IWA:

Sometimes you may not be logged in automatically and you may be prompted to enter the username and password.
The reason for that could be one of the following.

The browser is either unable to do the IWA authentication or it is not configured to use the IWA authentication

https://192.168.4.108:9443/carbon
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properly. The web server should be added to the trusted websites of the browser.
For Internet explorer, go to “Tools  Internet Options” and in the “security” tab select local intranet.

Click the   button. Then add the URL of WSO2 Identity Server there.Sites

For Firefox, type “ ” in the address bar, ignore the warning and continue, this displays theabout:config
advanced settings of Firefox. In the search bar, search for the key "network.negotiate-auth.trusted-u

" and add the WSO2 Identity Server URL there.ris

http://aboutconfig/
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The user may be attempting to access the WSO2 Identity Server from outside the domain of the user.
The user may not have the sufficient permission within WSO2 Identity Server to log in to the system.

Related Topics

 See  for a sample of configuringLogging in to Salesforce with Integrated Windows Authentication
the IWA authenticator with WSO2 Identity Server.

OAuth2-OpenID Connect

OAuth provides a method for clients to access server resources on behalf of a resource owner (such as a different
client or an end-user). It also provides a process for end-users to authorize third-party access to their server
resources without sharing their credentials (typically, a username and password pair), using user-agent redirections.

OpenID Connect is a simple identity layer on top of the OAuth 2.0 protocol. It allows Clients to verify the identity of
the End-User based on the authentication performed by an Authorization Server, as well as to obtain basic profile
information about the End-User in an interoperable and REST-like manner.

OpenID Connect allows clients of all types, including Web-based, mobile, and JavaScript clients, to request and
receive information about authenticated sessions and end-users. The specification suite is extensible, allowing
participants to use optional features such as encryption of identity data, discovery of OpenID Providers, and session
management, when it makes sense for them.

Related Topics

See   to configure Configuring OAuth2-OpenID Connect Single-Sign-On OAuth2-OpenID
Connect single sign-on in WSO2 Identity Server.

Configuring OAuth2-OpenID Connect Single-Sign-On

To enable OAuth support for your client application, you must first register your application by providing an
application name. For code and implicit grant types, you have to provide a callback URL. Follow the instructions
below to add a new application.

Expand the   and click  .OAuth/OpenID Connect Configuration Configure
Fill in the form that appears. For the   you can disable the ones you do not require orAllowed Grant Types
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wish to block.

Click  . The following information is added for your service provider.Add

OAuth Client Key - This is the client key of the service provider, which will be checked for
authentication by the Identity Server before providing the access token.
OAuth Client Secret - This is the client secret of the service provider, which will be checked for
authentication by the Identity Server before providing the access token. Click the   button to viewShow
the exact value of this.
Actions - 

Edit: Click to edit the OAuth/OpenID Connect Configurations
Revoke: Click to revoke (deactivate) the OAuth application. This action revokes all tokens
issued for this application. In order to activate the application, you have to regenerate the
consumer secret. 
Regenerate Secret: Click to regenerate the secret key of the OAuth application. 
Delete: Click to delete the OAuth/OpenID Connect Configurations

When filling out the   form, the following details should be taken into consideration.New Application

Note: The grant type highlighted below is a  grant type. This will only appear on the UI if youcustom
have . The value specified in the  property of the configured the JWT grant type <GrantTypeName> i

 file when creating the custom grant type is the value that will appear on the UI. Fordentity.xml
more information on writing a custom grant type, see .Writing a Custom OAuth 2.0 Grant Type

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ISCONNECTORS/Configuring+JWT+Grant+Type
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Field Notes

OAuth Version Selecting   as   removes all the configurable  . This isOAuth Version 1.0a Allowed Grant Types
because this version of OAuth does not support grant types.

Callback Url This is the exact location in the service provider's application where an access token would be
sent. This is a required field and it is important to configure, as it is imperative that the service
provider receives the access token. This is necessary for security purposes to ensure that the
token is not compromised.

Allowed Grant Types - The following are the grant types that are used to get the access token:

Code Entering the user name and password required at the service provider will result in a code being
generated. This code can be used to obtain the access token. For more information on this grant
type, see this .Authorization Code specification

Implicit This is similar to the code grant type, but instead of generating a code, this directly provides the
access token. For more information on this grant type, see this .Implicit Grant specification

Password This authenticates the user using the password provided and the access token is provided. For
more information on this grant type, see this Resource Owner Password Credentials Grant

.specification

Client Credential This is the grant type for the client key and client secret. If these two items are provided correctly
by the service provider, the access token is sent. For more information on this grant type, see this
Client Credentials specification.

Refresh Token  This will enable the user to obtain an access token by using the refresh token once the originally
provided access token is used up. For more information on this grant type, see this Refresh

.Token specification

Configure multiple callback URLs
From IS 5.2.0 onwards, regex based consumer URLs are supported when defining the
callback URL. This enables you to configure multiple callback URLs for one application.
For example, if you have two service providers that use the same application, you can
now define a regex pattern which will work for both callback URLs instead of having to

 Assume the twoconfigure two different applications for the two service providers.
callback URLs for your two service providers are as follows:

https://myapp.com/callback
https://testapp:8000/callback

To configure the callback URL to work for  of these URLs, set it using a regexboth
pattern as follows: 

regexp=(https://myapp.com/callback|https://testapp:8000/callback)

You must have the prefix ' ' before your regex pattern. To define a normalregexp=
URL, you can specify the callback URL without this prefix.

https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.1
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.2
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.3
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.3
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.4
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-1.5
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-1.5
https://myapp.com/callback
https://testapp:8000/callback
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SAML  This uses SAML assertion to obtain the access token. For more information on this grant type,
see this .SAML2 Bearer specification

IWA-NTLM This is similar to the password grant type, but it is specific to Microsoft Windows users.

urn:ietf:params:oauth:
grant-type:jwt-bearer

This is a custom grant type.  For more informationIt uses a JWT token to obtain the access token.
about this grant type, see this .JWT specification

PKCE Mandatory Select this if you are using the  grant type. PKCE is a recommended security measure usedCode
to mitigate a code interception attack. See  forMitigating Authorization Code Interception Attacks
more information.

Support PKCE 'Plain'
Transform Algorithm

Select this if you are using PKCE.

Related Topics

See  to configure single logout or session management withConfiguring OpenID Connect Single Logout
OpenID Connect.

See  for more information on working with OAuth2/OpenIDConnect. See theDelegated Access Control
following topics for samples of configuring delegated access control:

OAuth 2.0 with WSO2 Playground
SAML2 Bearer Assertion Profile for OAuth 2.0 with WSO2 Travelocity

Configuring OpenID Connect Single Logout

The  , provides a way for a Relying Party (RP) to monitor theOpenID Connect Session Management specification
login status of an end user with an OpenID Connect Provider (OP) so that the RP application can log-out any end
users that have logged out of the OP (i.e., the WSO2 Identity Server). For instance, if there are two RP applications
relying on WSO2 Identity Server, when an end user logs-out of one of the applications, he/she can be automatically
logged out of the other one as well.
How it works

OpenID Connect session management works with two hidden iframes, one at the RP and the other at the OP. The
relying party checks the session state by using the RP iframe to continuously poll a hidden OP iframe, without
causing network traffic. Thereby, the RP is notified when the session state of the end-user has changed. The flow of
this is as follows. 

The RP iframe polls the OP iframe for a session status. 
The OP iframe sends back a post message about the session state as 'changed, 'unchanged' or 'error'. 
If the session state is 'changed', the RP sends a passive request for re-authentication. 
If the end user has logged out from the OP, the RP will receive an authentication failure message along with
a new session state value. The RP handles this as a end user logout. 
If the end user has not logged out, the RP will receive a successful authentication response along with a new
session state value. 

Related Links

 To test this feature with WSO2 Playground sample, see the   topic.Session Management with Playground

Workflow Management

The workflow feature enables you to add more control and constraints to the tasks executed within it. For instance,
with the workflow feature, you can add another constraint to the ‘User Add’ operation in the WSO2 Identity Server,
that requires manager approval when adding a user account. These are workflows where the operations go through
a predefined path. These types of tasks can be done through the WSO2 Business Process Server (WSO2 BPS) but
this new feature adds that capability to the identity server as well. This topic demonstrates how you can work with
workflows in identity server.

https://tools.ietf.org/id/draft-ietf-oauth-saml2-bearer-23.txt
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc7523
http://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-session-1_0.html
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The following is a sample use case: 

Consider a company where new employees are added to the system by HR, but only after it goes through an
approval process. For example, a senior HR manager has to approve new user additions. Once this is done, the
user can login to the system and continue his work. The following pre-requisites are neccessary to implement this
sample use case: 

Prerequisites

WSO2 Identity Server (WSO2 IS)

The following sections will guide you through the process of implementing this sample use case.

Adding a Workflow Engine
Adding a New Workflow Definition
Engaging a Workflow in an Operation
Managing Human Tasks
Monitoring Workflow Requests

 

Adding a Workflow Engine

This section demonstrates how to configure the WSO2 Identity Server (IS) to connect to the Business Process
Server (BPS). This can be done by creating a BPS Workflow Engine and configuring it accordingly. You can have
many engines configured in different profiles and use one of them when creating a workflow. 

To create a BPS profile click on  . The window below will be Configure > Workflow Engine Profiles > Add
displayed.
Fill in the details using the descriptions below to guide you and click  .Add

Attribute Description Sample Value

Profile
Name

A unique name to identify the profile. WSO2BPS1 (This should
contain of only letters and
numbers)

BPS
Manager
Host
Services
URL

The host URL of the BPS manager node. https://localhost:9444/services
 (this will point to the manager
node of already running
WSO2 BPS)

An embedded_bps engine is included in WSO2 Identity Server to execute this feature. However, if you need
more flexibility and more extensibility with this feature than what is currently provided, it is advisable to
integrate WSO2 Business Process Server (WSO2 BPS) with the Identity Server.

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
https://localhost:9444/services
http://wso2.com/products/business-process-server/
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BPS
Worker
Host
Services
URL

The host URL of the BPS worker node. https://localhost:9444/services
 (this will point to the worker
node of already running
WSO2 BPS)

Username The username that is used to authenticate the user at the
BPS. The requests to the BPS will be sent as this user and
they should have the permission to deploy and invoke BPELs
and perform human tasks.

user1

Password The password of the user mentioned above. passwd

 

Configuring WSO2 BPS as a Workflow Engine

Open the   file found in the  directory and change the carbon.xml  [BPS_HOME]/repository/conf/ <off
 tag value to 1 (the default value is 0).  This will run the BPS server on port 9444. This step is requiredset>

when IS and BPS  run on the same machine. 
Open the   file in the [ and uncomment the tag user-mgt.xml BPS_HOME]/repository/conf/ <!--UserS
toreManager

.class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadWriteLDAPUserStoreManager">
Configure the BPS to use the same primary user store as IS by adding the following property. Since there is
an embedded LDAP server in WSO2 IS, this is required to configure BPS to connect to the same LDAP
server.

<Property name="ConnectionURL">ldap://localhost:10389</Property>

Comment the <UserStoreManager
 tag to remove the existingclass="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.jdbc.JDBCUserStoreManager">

user store configuration.
Configure BPS to use the same master data source as IS by changing the   file inmaster-datasource.xml
the [BPS_HOME]/repository/conf/datasources directory.

Adding a New Workflow Definition

The instructions in this section guides you through the process of adding a new workflow in the WSO2 Identity
Server. These workflows provide a means of fine tuning the process of approving accounts.

To add a new workflow, do the following.

On the   tab in the Management Console, click   under   in the   section.Main Add Workflow Definitions Manage
Enter the name and description of the workflow and click  .Next

 
Set the levels of approval that are required. For instance, you may require that users with a Manager role

https://localhost:9444/services
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must first approve user accounts followed by approval from users with a SeniorManager role. To set up this
scenario, you must do the following.

Create the required roles. In this scenario, you would have to create the Manager and SeniorManager
roles. To do this, follow the instructions available in the   topic.Configuring Roles and Permissions

Assign users to the roles that you created. See   for more information on how to doConfiguring Users
this.
Add an approval level by clicking the   button. Each approval step represents aAdd Approval Step
user approving an account of another user. The user that approves the account can have a specific
role or can simply be a specific user. In this scenario, users assigned to a specific role can do the
account approval.
You can search for the role in a specific user store by selecting the   radio button.Search Roles
Alternatively you can search for a specific user by selecting the Search Users radio button.
Select the user store that your user or role resides in by choosing it from the   drop-dowSelect Domain
n.
Enter the role name or user name and click  .Search Roles
Select the check-box associated to the user name or role name that you require and click Add

 or  .Selected Roles Add Selected Users
Click   to move to the next step.Next

 

To enable users assigned to these roles to approve human tasks, the following permissions
need to be enabled:

Login
Human Tasks>View Task List
Workflow Management>BPS Profiles>View 

The Workflow Template seen above defines the template of a specific workflow. A template
will have a specific flow where the parameters can be customized (eg. Send an email
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 Fill in the deployment information of the template as described below. Use the screen capture as a guide for
the sample values to enter. 

Attribute Description

BPS
Profile

Name of the required BPS Profile. This field defines the deployment type of the workflow
template. Other custom execution deployment types are also supported, where you will be able
to select the desired executor for a given use case. (i.e Drop down will be appeared in the UI to
select the required executor).

Task
Subject

 Subject of the workflow request for  approval

Task
Detail

Body of the Workflow request for approval

Click  to complete the process. You will be able to view the workflow you just added, by navigating to Finish 
 under the   Section.Workflow Defi > Listnitions Manage

Engaging a Workflow in an Operation

Workflows can be engaged in certain operations such as engaging the approval workflow for the operation of adding
a user. This section demonstrates the steps used to do this. 

On the Main tab in the Management Console, click Add under Workflows   in the Engagements Manage sec
tion.
Fill in the details using the descriptions below as a guide. Use the screen capture below as a guide to enter
sample values. 

notification for some users, get approval from a user to continue). Identity Server supports
custom templates that can be deployed as OSGi services. More information on writing
workflow templates can be found .here

The same template can have multiple deployment types (eg. A notification template may have
implementations with sending emails or sending human task notifications), whereas in some
templates there will only be a single implementation.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Writing+a+Custom+Workflow+Template
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Association name : A name to identify the association
Operation category: The category of the operation to be selected to the workflow engagement
Operation name: The operation to be selected
Workflow : The workflow you need to engage for the event
The Application condition:

All requests : The workflow will be triggered for all the requests of the selected operation.
Apply if: Provides the ability to trigger the workflow only it a condition is satisfied. (eg. Say, the
workflow should be triggered only for if the user is added to the primary userstore when “Adding
a User” but not for the secondary userstore.). This section supports for simple conditions, If the
condition is complex where multiple conditions are evaluated with connectors (and/or) use the
Advance section.
Advanced: Provide the support for advanced conditions. The condition need to be given as a
Xpath string.

Click  to finish adding the engagement. You can view, disable or delete the association by navigating to Add 
 under the   Section.WorkFlows Engagements > List Manage

Now that all the configurations are done, when you add a user it won’t be displayed under the users section
immediately and the user won’t be able to login. The user will be enabled once the user addition task is approved by
a user who has the role of Manager.

Managing Human Tasks

Human tasks refer to steps that require human interaction in order to allow the process of the operation to proceed.
This is a main feature of WSO2 Business Process Server, however the capability has been added to IS as well. To
test the workflow, follow the steps below.

Login to the WSO2 IS with the admin user credentials. 
Create a user with the name BOBBY. After you successfully create the user, it will be greyed out as shown
below until a manager approves the addition of the user account. 

All pending status workflows are denoted in this manner with disabled or greyed out functions.
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Login to the IS User Portal as a manager at this link:  . https://localhost:9443/dashboard/index.jag

Click   under  .View details Pending Approvals
In the resulting screen, select the   you want to access from the drop downWorkflow Profile engine
menu. You can also filter the tasks from it’s current status by selecting the required category from the 

 drop down menu. A table of tasks will appear based on the parameters you specified.Task Status
The   “DEFAULT” task status category captures the aggregate task statuses of “READY” and
“RESERVED”.

Click on the relevant   to access the details of the selected task and click on the button correspondingTask Id

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Using+the+End+User+Dashboard#UsingtheEndUserDashboard-Accessingthedashboardanditscomponents
https://localhost:9443/dashboard/index.jag
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to a state to move the state of the selected task to a new state  and to complete the workflow approval
process (e.g. clicking   and then   will approve the pending task and complete the workflowStart Approve

. process)

Monitoring Workflow Requests

Workflow Requests can be monitored through the management console. To do this, go to Monitor > Workflow
 to analyse the workflow request data.Requests

Workflow requests can also be filtered based on the request type, status of the Workflow request and based on the
timestamp that the requests were triggered or requests updated. In addition, Event Type (user store operation) and
request parameters can be viewed through this page. 

 
The corresponding Workflow Request ID, Workflow Name and current status of each workflow associated to the request can be viewed by
clicking the Workflows button under the   column in the  Actions  Workflow Request List.

Analytics

The workflow comes with some advanced features such as

Multi-step approvals
User specific approvals
Multiple role based approvals

Instead of a one step approval, there can be multiple steps to the approval flow. For example, a workflow
with two step approval where in the first step the role to authorize the request is the Manager and in the
second step the role to authorize the request is the SeniorManager. In this case, when a user is added to
the system, only users with Manager role can initially see the pending approvals. After the users with this
role approves the pending tasks, then the users with SeniorManager role can see the pending tasks. After
both the users approve, the task is completed.
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1.  
2.  

This section guides you through using WSO2 Identity Server analytics to publish information related to the
processing carried out by WSO2 Identity Server in the Analytics Dashboard. WSO2 IS currently supports two types
of analytics.

Login Analytics: This refers to generating and analyzing login attempts made via WSO2 IS.

Session Analytics: This refers to generating and analyzing analytics relating to specific sessions that have
taken place via WSO2 Analytics. A session is a time duration between a successful login and and the
subsequent log out by a specific user.

See the following topics for detailed information on how to work with WSO2 Identity Server analytics.

Prerequisites to Publish Statistics
Installing WSO2 Identity Server Analytics Features in WSO2 DAS
Analyzing Statistics for Authentication Operations
Monitoring WSO2 IS Using WSO2 Analytics
Terminating User Sessions
Managing Alerts

 

Prerequisites to Publish Statistics

The following sections cover the prerequisites that should be completed in order to publish information relating to the
processing carried out by WSO2 Identity Server in the Analytics Dashboard of WSO2 Analytics - IS.

Downloading WSO2 IS Analytics
Running WSO2 Analytics - Identity Server
Running WSO2 Identity Server
Enabling analytics for Identity Server
Configuring event publishers
Sharing the governance registry and user store
Configuring IS Analytics with a hostname

Downloading WSO2 IS Analytics

Follow the instructions below to download the binary distribution of WSO2 IS Analytics.

The binary distribution contains the binary files for both MS Windows, and Linux-based operating systems. You can
also download, and  .build the source code

Go to the .WSO2 IS product page
To download WSO2 IS Analytics, click  .Analytics

Running WSO2 Analytics - Identity Server

Once WSO2 Analytics - IS is downloaded, you can start its server and access its Management Console.

For detailed instructions to run a WSO2 product, see  .Running the Product

For detailed instructions to run WSO2 IS Analytics in a clustered setup, see WSO2 Products Clustering and
.Deployment Guide - Clustering Data Analytics Server

At present, only logins through the authentication framework are supported for IS Login Analytics.
Admin Console logins and grant types such as password grant types are currently not supported.

The installation prerequisites for IS - Analytics is the same as that for WSO2 Data Analytics Server.
Therefore, for detailed information about the supporting applications you need to install, see Installati

.on Prerequisites in WSO2 DAS documentation

https://docs.wso2.com/display/CEP410/Building+from+Source
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
https://docs.wso2.com/display/CLUSTER44x/Clustering+Data+Analytics+Server+3.1.0
https://docs.wso2.com/display/CLUSTER44x/Clustering+Data+Analytics+Server+3.1.0
http://docs.wso2.com/data-analytics-server/Installation Prerequisites
http://docs.wso2.com/data-analytics-server/Installation Prerequisites
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Running WSO2 Identity Server

The WSO2 IS server should run simultaneously with the WSO2 Analytics - IS server. For detailed instructions to run
a WSO2 product, see  .Running the Product

Enabling analytics for Identity Server

To enable publishing statistics for WSO2 Identity Server in WSO2 Analytics - IS, the following listeners should be
enabled in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml file.

Listener org.wso2.carbon.identity.data.publisher.application.authentication.AuthnDataPublisherProxy

Purpose This is the common event listener for all the types of Analytics supported for WSO2 IS. This listener captures all the statistics sent to
WSO2 IS Analytics as events, and redirects them to the relevant listener based on their type. Therefore, this listener is required to
enable both session analytics and login analytics.

Configuration
<EventListener type="org.wso2.carbon.identity.core.handler.AbstractIdentityMessageHandler"
   name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.data.publisher.application.authentication.AuthnDataPublisherProxy"
   orderId="11" enable="true"/>

Listener org.wso2.carbon.identity.data.publisher.application.authentication.impl.DASLoginDataPublisherImpl

Purpose This listener should be enabled if you want to analyze statistics relating to logins attempted via WSO2 IS. For more information about this
type of analytics, see .Analyzing Statistics for Local Login Attempts

Configuration
<EventListener type="org.wso2.carbon.identity.core.handler.AbstractIdentityMessageHandler"
   name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.data.publisher.application.authentication.impl.DASLoginDataPublisherImpl"
   orderId="10" enable="true"/>

  

Listener org.wso2.carbon.identity.data.publisher.application.authentication.impl.DASSessionDataPublisherImpl

Purpose This listener should be enabled if you want to analyze statistics for specific sessions in WSO2 IS Analytics. A session is a time duration
between a successful login and and the subsequent log out by a specific user. For more informations about this type of Analytics, see Analyzin

.g Statistics for Sessions

Configuration
<EventListener type="org.wso2.carbon.identity.core.handler.AbstractIdentityMessageHandler"
   name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.data.publisher.application.authentication.impl.DASSessionDataPublisherImpl"
   orderId="11" enable="true"/>

Configuring event publishers

Open the Management Consoles of the two WSO2 products in two separate browsers to avoid signing off
from one Management Console when you sign into the other.

The required configuration details described below are available by default. Follow this section to
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Configuring event publishers involve providing the information required by WSO2 IS to publish login and/or session
data  to the Analytics - IS server in order to analyze the data using the Analytics Dashboard. This configuration is the
same for login analytics and session analytics. The differences are as follows.

The configuration required for login analytics is located in the <IS_HOME>/repository/deployment/ser
ver/eventpublishers/IsAnalytics-Publisher-wso2event-AuthenticationData.xml file. The
configuration required for session analytics is located in the <IS_HOME>/repository/deployment/serv
er/eventpublishers/IsAnalytics-Publisher-wso2event-SessionData.xml file.
The event streams used for login analytics and session analytics are different because the format in which
the events are captured for the two types of analytics are different. For detailed information about event
streams, see .Understanding Event Streams and Event Tables

 

The common properties that can be configured for event publishers in the files mentioned above are as follows.

Adapter
Property

Description Configuration file
property

Receiver
URL

The URL of the target receiver to which IS related information is sent as events.
The format of the URL is as follows.

tcp://<localhost>:<THRIFT_PORT>

receiverURL

Authenticator
URL

The URL of the authenticator. The format of the authenticator URL is as follows.

ssl://<localhost>:<SSL_PORT>

authenticatorURL

understand the Analytics related configurations used in the process and do any modifications if required.

The event streams specified for publishers should not be modified because that would cause errors in
the existing default configuration.

The default port offsets done for  should beWSO2 Analytics - IS server
taken into consideration when specifying the thrift port. e.g., If the WSO2

 was started with a port offset of 1, the thrift portAnalytics - IS server
should be  instead of .7612 7611

The default port offsets done for WSO2 IS should be taken into
consideration when specifying the SSL port. e.g., If the WSO2 IS server
was started with a port offset of 1, the SSL port should be  instead7712
of .7711

This parameter is not included in the AuthenticationDataPublishe
 file by default. When it is not included, the authenticator URL isr.xml

derived by adding 100 to the thrift port.

http://docs.wso2.com/data-analytics-server/Understanding Event Streams and Event Tables
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User Name The username of the listener. username

Password A password for the listener. password

Protocol The communication protocol that is used to publish events. protocol

Publishing
Mode

The events publishing mode. Non-blocking refers to asynchronous publishing,
and blocking refers to synchronous publishing.

publishingMode

Publishing
Timeout

A positive integer to denote the timeout for the non-blocking publishing mode. publishTimeout

Sharing the governance registry and user store

In order to log into the Analytics Dashboard with the credentials of a specific tenant (other than the super tenant)
and view security statistics specific for that tenant, you need to share the governance registry and the user
store. For detailed information about registry sharing strategies, see the library article Sharing Registry Space

.across Multiple Product Instances

Configuring IS Analytics with a hostname

If you configure IS Analytics with a hostname, the relevant hostname (e.g.,  ) should benode2.analytics.com
added in the IS-Analytics_Home/repository/deployment/server/jaggeryapps/portal/configs/d

 file as shown below for the IS Analytics dashboards to function. esigner.json

{
    ........
    },

    "host": {
        "hostname": "node2.analytics.com",
        "port": "",
        "protocol": ""
    }
}

For complete instructions to change the default hostname of IS Analytics, see WSO2 DAS Documentation -
.Changing the Hostname

Installing WSO2 Identity Server Analytics Features in WSO2 DAS

Introduction
Getting P2 repositories
Installing required features in WSO2 DAS

Introduction

If the  property is set to  in the EnableEmailUserName true <CEP_HOM
, you should define the usernameE>/repository/conf/carbon.xml

with the tenant domain.

e.g., <property
name="username">admin@wso2.com@carbon.super</property>

For more information, see .Using Email Address as the Username

http://wso2.com/library/tutorials/2010/04/sharing-registry-space-across-multiple-product-instances/
http://wso2.com/library/tutorials/2010/04/sharing-registry-space-across-multiple-product-instances/
http://docs.wso2.com/data-analytics-server/Changing the Host Name
http://docs.wso2.com/data-analytics-server/Changing the Host Name
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5.  

6.  
7.  
8.  

9.  

Each WSO2 product is a collection of reusable software units called features. A single feature is a list of
components and/or other features. This section describes how to install the specific features required in order to use
the WSO2 Identity Server analytics features in WSO2 Data Analytics Server or any other WSO2 product that
performs analytics.

Getting P2 repositories

Download the latest p2 repository from  .here
Unzip the p2   into a local directory in your machine.repository (p2-repo.zip)

Installing required features in WSO2 DAS

Follow the steps below to install the required features in WSO2 DAS.

Download WSO2 DAS and start the server. For instructions, see the  .Installation Guide
Log into the Management Console.
Click  , and then click .Configure  Features
Click  , and then click  .Repository Management Add Repository
Enter the details as shown below to add the created P2 repository.

Parameter Name Value

Name WSO2 P2 Repository

Location (URL)   http://product-dist.wso2.com/p2/carbon/releases/wilkes/

Click   to add the repository.Add
Click the  tab.Available Features 
In the   parameter, select the   repository you previously added andRepository  WSO2 P2 Repository 
enter   in  .IS Analytics Filter by feature name
Click  . Once all the features are listed, select theFind Features    feature.IS Analytics

This procedure can be followed for WSO2 DAS, WSO2 ESB Analytics and WSO2 API Manager Analytics.
WSO2 Identity Server analytics features are installed by default in WSO2 Identity Server Analytics.

https://github.com/wso2/analytics-is/releases/tag/v5.3.0
http://product-dist.wso2.com/p2/carbon/releases/wilkes/
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9.  
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1.  

2.  

3.  

 
Once the features are selected, click   to proceed with the installation. Install
Once the installation is completed, restart the product server.

Analyzing Statistics for Authentication Operations

The following sections explain how to access the Security Analytics dashboard to view statistics relating to
authentication activities and sessions, and functions common to all the pages in this dashboard.

Accessing the Analytics Dashboard
Using the Security Analytics dashboard

Accessing the Analytics Dashboard

Follow the procedure below to access the Analytics Dashboard to view statistics relating to security analytics.

Log into the WSO2 Analytics -IS Management Console using the following URL.
URL: https://<IS_ANALYTICS_HOST>:<ANALYTICS_PORT>/carbon/
In the   tab, click  . Log into the Analytics Dashboard by entering your credentials inMain Analytics Dashboard
the login dialog box that appears. The following dashboard is displayed by default.

Click   to open the IS Analytics dashboard. The  dashboard is displayed as shown inView Security Analytics
the example below.

The Analytics Dashboard cannot be viewed using the Internet Explorer 10 and older versions.
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3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

This page displays a summary of overall login attempts, local login attempts and federated login attempts as
shown above.
If you want to view information relating to overall login attempts, click  in the left navigator to openOVERALL 
the page with the relevant statistics. The same page can be opened by clicking   under See More Overall

. For detailed information about analyzing overall login attempts, see Login Attempts Analyzing Statistics for
.Overall Login Attempts

If you want to view information relating to local identity providers, click  in the left navigator. The sameLOCAL
page can be opened by clicking   under . For detailed information aboutSee More Local Login Attempts
analyzing local login attempts, see  .Analyzing Statistics for Local Login Attempts
If you want to view information relating to federated identity providers, click   under the FEDERATED LOGIN

 in the left navigator. The same page can be opened by clicking   under ATTEMPTS See More Federated Logi
. For detailed information about analyzing federated login attempts, see n Attempts Analyzing Statistics for

.Federated Login Attempts
If you want to view information relating to sessions, click   in the left navigator. For detailedSESSIONS
information about analyzing sessions, see  .Analyzing Statistics for Sessions

Using the Security Analytics dashboard

The following sections explain common functions of the  dashboard.Security Analytics

Viewing statistics for a selected time interval

At any given time, each page in the dashboard displays the statistics for a selected time interval.

If you want to view statistics for a pre-defined time interval, click on the relevant time interval (e.g., Last 24
). Hours

If you want to define a custom time interval, click  and select the start and end dates of the requiredCustom
time interval in the calendar that appears. Then click .Apply
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Working with filters

The  dashboard allows you to add filters that allow you to update multiple gadgets in a givenSecurity Analytics 
page to display information relating to a selected criteria.

Access the   dashboard as explained under Security Analytics Accessing the Security Analytics
.dashboards

Click   in the left navigator to open the page displaying statistics for local login attempts.Local
In the   field on the   gadget, enter   and then click   as demonstrated below.Search By Role admin Add Filter

 
This results in all the gadgets in the page except the   gadget (to which the filter was added) beingBy Role
updated to display only information relating to the   role. admin
To remove a filter already applied to a filter, click the close (i.e.  ) sign in the relevant   field as shownx Search
below.

When you select  as the time interval for which statistics are to be displayed, all the gadgetsLast Hour
except data tables are updated in about 1 minute. When the time interval selected is greater than one hour,
the same gadgets are updated in 5 minutes. This is because the relevant Spark scripts need to be executed
in order to update the gadgets.

The data tables in each page are updated instantly.

A filter can be added only to gadgets with a  field together with the  button.Search Add Filter
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4.  

Analyzing Statistics for Overall Login Attempts

The   page displays statistics relating to overall authentication activities carried out byOverall Login Attempts
WSO2 Identity Server. An overall authentication os a complete sequence of authentication steps. An overall
authentication activity is considered a success only when authentication is successfully carried out for each step
included in the sequence. A failure of even a single step within the sequence is considered a failure of the overall
authentication activity.

The statistics displayed in this page include the overall success and failure rate for login attempts over time, and the
distribution of login attempts over the dimensions service providers and users.

Login Attempts Over Time | Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Service Providers/First Time Login Service
 |  | Providers Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Users Data Table

Login Attempts Over Time

 

For detailed information about the common functions of the  dashboard, see Security Analytics Analyzing
.Statistics for Authentication Operations - Using the Security Analytics Dashboard

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Analyzing+Statistics+for+Authentication+Operations#AnalyzingStatisticsforAuthenticationOperations-CommonFunctions
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Analyzing+Statistics+for+Authentication+Operations#AnalyzingStatisticsforAuthenticationOperations-CommonFunctions
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View

(Example)

Description  This gadget indicates the following.

The total number of login attempts made during the selected time interval.
The success and the failure rate for login attempts during the selected time interval.

Purpose This allows you to identify the overall login attempts handled by IS over time. As a result, you
can understand the login patterns and detect deviations that may indicate unusual occurrences
such as attacks, system downtime, etc.

Recommended
Action

Check the success and failure rate at different time intervals to identify login patterns (e.g.,
different days of the week, different hours of the day). If there is a deviation from the observed
pattern, check for unusual activity (e.g., attacks, system downtime etc.).

Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Service Providers/First Time Login Service Providers

 

View

(Example)

Region map shown in the dashboard may not show all the regions for the login
attempts. This is because the packed sample database does not contain complete
data for all the IP addresses. To use the region map, create a new database with
complete data and do the necessary configurations in WSO2 IS Analytics Server.
For detailed instructions, see .Using Geolocation Based Statistics
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Description This gadget ranks the top 10 service providers for the selected time interval based on their
successful login attempts as well as failed login attempts. The number of successful/failed login
attempts for each service provider is plotted on the chart in order to provide a comparison.

Purpose This gadget allows you to:

Identify the most frequently accessed service providers.
Detect unusual occurrences based on significant changes in the frequency with which each
service provider is accessed.

Recommended
Action

Click on the bars corresponding to different service providers to view successful and failed
login attempts filtered by the selected service provider.

 

Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Users

 

View

(Example)

Description This gadget ranks the top 10 users for the selected time interval based on their successful
login attempts as well as failed login attempts. The number of successful/failed login attempts
of each user is plotted on the chart in order to provide a comparison.

Purpose This gadget allows you to:

Identify the users that make the most frequent login attempts
Detect unusual occurrences based on significant changes in the frequency of the login
attempts by each user.

Recommended
Action

Click on the bars corresponding to different users to view the successful and failed login
attempts filtered by the selected user.

 

Data Table
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View

(Example)

Description This gadget provides a list view of login attempts during the selected time interval. Details
displayed for each login attempt include the context ID, username, service provider, subject
step, roles, tenant domain, IP, region, whether the overall authentication was successful or not,
and the time stamp. The login attempts can be sorted in the ascending/descending order by the
fields in the table if required.

Purpose This gadget allows you to identify the individual login attempts made during the selected time
interval and view detailed information about them.

Recommended
Action

Sort the records by each field available in order to identify the login patterns relating to each
username, service provider, role, and IP. Deviations from the identified patterns can help you to
detect unusual occurrences.

Analyzing Statistics for Local Login Attempts

The  page displays statistics relating to local authentication. A local authentication is anLocal Login Attempts
authentication activity carried out via the local identity provider. If a local identity provider is involved in a given
sequence of authentication, it is considered a single local authentication attempt regardless of the number of steps
carried out via the local identity provider. i.e., If multiple authentication steps are carried out by the local identity
provider within an authentication sequence, the successful completion of all these steps is counted as a single
successful local authentication. However, each local authentication step that fails is counted as a separate local
authentication failure.  

The statistics displayed in this page include all login attempts which are done through the local identity providers
over time and the login attempts distribution over various dimensions such as  service providers, user-stores, roles
and users. 

For detailed information about the common functions of the  dashboard, see Security Analytics Analyzing
.Statistics for Authentication Operations - Using the Security Analytics Dashboard

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Analyzing+Statistics+for+Authentication+Operations#AnalyzingStatisticsforAuthenticationOperations-CommonFunctions
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Analyzing+Statistics+for+Authentication+Operations#AnalyzingStatisticsforAuthenticationOperations-CommonFunctions
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Login Attempts Over Time |  | Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Service Providers Login Attempts Distribution
 |  | Over Top 10 Userstores Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Roles Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10

 | Users Data Table

Login Attempts Over Time

 

View

(Example)

Description This gadget indicates the following.

The total number of login attempts corresponding to the resident identity provider during the
selected time interval.
The success and the failure rate for login attempts during the selected time interval.

Purpose This allows you to identify the login attempts handled by IS over time. As a result, you can
understand the login patterns and detect deviations that may indicate unusual occurrences
such as attacks, system downtime, etc.

Recommended
Action

Check the success and failure rate at different time intervals to identify login patterns (e.g.,
different days of the week, different hours of the day). If there is a deviation from the observed
pattern, check for unusual activity (e.g., attacks, system downtime etc.)

Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Service Providers

 

View

(Example)

Region map shown in the dashboard may not show all the regions for the login
attempts. This is because the packed sample database does not contain complete
data for all the IP addresses. Please create a new database with complete data
and do necessary configurations in WSO2 IS Analytics Server. See Using

.Geolocation Based Statistics
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Description This gadget ranks the top 10 service providers for the selected time interval based on their
successful login attempts as well as failed login attempts. The number of successful/failed login
attempts for each service provider is plotted on the chart in order to provide a comparison.

Purpose This gadget allows you to:

Identify the most frequently accessed service providers.
Detect unusual occurrences based on significant changes in the frequency with which each
service provider is accessed.

Recommended
Action

Click on the bars corresponding to different service providers to view successful and failed
login attempts filtered by the selected service provider.

Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Userstores

 

View

(Example)

Description This gadget ranks the top 10 user stores for the selected time interval based on their
successful login attempts as well as failed login attempts. The number of successful/failed login
attempts for each user store is plotted on the chart in order to provide a comparison.

Purpose This gadget allows you to:

Identify the most frequently accessed user stores.
Detect unusual occurrences based on significant changes in the frequency with which each
user store is accessed.

Recommended
Action

Click on the bars corresponding to different user-stores to view successful and failed login
attempts filtered by the selected user store.

Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Roles
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View

(Example)

Description This gadget ranks the top 10 user roles for the selected time interval based on their successful
login attempts as well as failed login attempts. The number of successful/failed login attempts
of each user role is plotted on the chart in order to provide a comparison.

Purpose This gadget allows you to:

Identify the user roles that make the most frequent login attempts
Detect unusual occurrences based on significant changes in the frequency of the login
attempts by each user role.

Recommended
Action

Click on the bars corresponding to different roles to view the successful and failed login
attempts filtered by the selected user role.

Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Users

 

View

(Example)

Description This gadget ranks the top 10 users for the selected time interval based on their successful
login attempts as well as failed login attempts. The number of successful/failed login attempts
of each user is plotted on the chart in order to provide a comparison.
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Purpose This gadget allows you to:

Identify the users that make the most frequent login attempts
Detect unusual occurrences based on significant changes in the frequency of the login
attempts by each user.

Recommended
Action

Click on the bars corresponding to different users to view the successful and failed login
attempts filtered by the selected user.

Data Table

 

View

(Example)

Description This gadget provides a list view of login attempts during the selected time interval. Details
including the username, service provider, user store, user role, IP, whether the authentication
was successful or not and the timestamp are displayed for each login attempt. The login
attempts are sorted by the username by default, but they can be sorted by other fields in the
ascending/descending order if required.

Purpose This gadget allows you to identify the individual login attempts made during the selected time
interval and view detailed information about them.

Recommended
Action

Sort the records by each field available in order to identify the login patterns relating to each
username, service provider, user store, user role, and IP. Deviations from the identified
patterns can help you to detect unusual occurrences.

Analyzing Statistics for Federated Login Attempts

The statistics displayed in the Federated Login Attempts view includes the success and failure login attempts over
time that happened through federated identity providers, and the distribution of login attempts over various
dimensions such as service providers, identity providers, and users.

When a user makes a failed login attempt, the role and the tent domain of the user
cannot be identified by WSO2 Analytics unless the user ID is in the <User_STORE>/<

 format. When the tole and the tenant domain is notNAME>@<TENANT_DOMAIN>
identified,  is displayed in the  column, and the superNOT_AVAILABLE Userstore
tenant dominion is displayed in the  column.Tenant Domain

e.g., If a login attempt is made using the valid user ID  and an incorrectmanager
password, the data table displays  in the  column, and NOT_AVAILABLE Userstore car

(i.e., the domain of the super tenant) is displayed in the  bon.super Tenant Domain
column.

If a login attempt is made using the valid user ID SecondaryUserStore/manager@a
and an incorrect password, the data table displays  i bc.com SecondaryUserStore

n the  column, and  in the  column.Userstore abc.com Tenant Domain

http://abc.com
http://abc.com
http://abc.com
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The successful authentication attempt for a single federated step is considered a federated authentication success.
Similarly, a failed authentication attempt for a single federated step is considered a federated authentication failure.

Login Attempts Over Time |  | Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Service Providers Login Attempts Distribution
 |  | Over Top 10 Identity Providers Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Users Data Table

Login Attempts Over Time

 

View

(Example)

Description  This gadget indicates the following.

The total number of login attempts during the selected time interval.
The success and the failure rate for login attempts during the selected time interval.

Purpose This allows you to identify the login attempts handled by IS over time. As a result, you can
understand the login patterns and detect deviations that may indicate unusual occurrences
such as attacks, system downtime, etc.

Recommended
Action

Check the success and failure rate at different time intervals to identify login patterns (e.g.,
different days of the week, different hours of the day). If there is a deviation from the observed
pattern, check for unusual activity (e.g., attacks, system downtime etc.)

 

Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Service Providers

A failed federated authentication attempt is counted as a failure only if a failed response is received from a
federated identity provider.

For detailed information about the common functions of the  dashboard, see Security Analytics Analyzing
.Statistics for Authentication Operations - Using the Security Analytics Dashboard

Region map shown in the dashboard may not show all the regions for the login
attempts. This is because the packed sample database does not contain complete
data for all the IP addresses. Please create a new database with complete data
and do necessary configurations in WSO2 IS Analytics Server. See Using

.Geolocation Based Statistics

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Analyzing+Statistics+for+Authentication+Operations#AnalyzingStatisticsforAuthenticationOperations-CommonFunctions
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Analyzing+Statistics+for+Authentication+Operations#AnalyzingStatisticsforAuthenticationOperations-CommonFunctions
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View

(Example)

Description This gadget ranks the top 10 service providers for the selected time interval based on their
successful login attempts as well as failed login attempts. The number of successful/failed login
attempts for each service provider is plotted on the chart in order to provide a comparison.

Purpose This gadget allows you to:

Identify the most frequently accessed service providers.
Detect unusual occurrences based on significant changes in the frequency with which each
service provider is accessed.

Recommended
Action

Click on the bars corresponding to different service providers to view successful and failed
login attempts filtered by the selected service provider.

Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Identity Providers

 

View

(Example)

Description This gadget ranks the top 10 federated identity providers for the selected time interval based
on their successful login attempts as well as failed login attempts. The number of
successful/failed login attempts for each federated identity provider is plotted on the chart in
order to provide a comparison.

Purpose This gadget allows you to:

Identify the most frequently accessed federated identity providers.
Detect unusual occurrences based on significant changes in the frequency with which each
federated identity provider is accessed.

Recommended
Action

Click on the bars corresponding to different identity providers to view the login success and
failure attempts filtered by the selected identity provider.
Click on the Resident Identity Provider link to go to the resident identity provider view.

 

Login Attempts Distribution Over Top 10 Users
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View

(Example)

Description This gadget ranks the top 10 users for the selected time interval based on their successful
login attempts as well as failed login attempts. The number of successful/failed login attempts
of each user is plotted on the chart in order to provide a comparison.

Purpose This gadget allows you to:

Identify the users that make the most frequent login attempts
Detect unusual occurrences based on significant changes in the frequency of the login
attempts by each user.

Recommended
Action

Click on the bars corresponding to different users to view the successful and failed login
attempts filtered by the selected user.

 

Data Table
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View

(Example)

Description This gadget provides a list view of login attempts during the selected time interval. Details
including the username, service provider, identity provider, user role, IP, whether the
authentication was successful or not, and the time stamp are displayed for each login attempt.
The login attempts are sorted by the username by default, but they can also be sorted by other
fields in the ascending/descending order if required.

Purpose This gadget allows you to identify the individual login attempts made during the selected time
interval and view detailed information about them.

Recommended
Action

Sort the records by each field available in order to identify the login patterns relating to each
Username, Service Provider, Identity Provider, Region, and IP. Deviations from the identified
patterns can help you to detect unusual occurrences.

Analyzing Statistics for Sessions

The  page of the Security Analytics dashboard allows you to analyze statistics relating to sessionsSESSIONS 
carried out for different applications accessed via WSO2 IS.

WSO2 Identity Server performs the authentication for a login in two stages as follows:

Step authentication - This may include one or more authentication steps.
Framework authentication

If you make a failed login attempt by failing one of the authentication steps, framework
authentication is not carried out because the step authentication has failed. An entry is
created in the table for each authentication step that was successful, and  istrue
displayed in the Authentication Step Success field for each of these entries.

For detailed information about the common functions of the  dashboard, see Security Analytics Analyzing

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Analyzing+Statistics+for+Authentication+Operations#AnalyzingStatisticsforAuthenticationOperations-CommonFunctions
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Session Change Over Time |  |  |  | Top Longest Sessions Average Session Duration Session Count  Data Table

Session Change Over Time

View
(Example)

.Statistics for Authentication Operations - Using the Security Analytics Dashboard

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Analyzing+Statistics+for+Authentication+Operations#AnalyzingStatisticsforAuthenticationOperations-CommonFunctions
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Description This gadget indicates the following:

The number of currently active sessions.
The  line indicates the number of active sessions over the selected time interval. AActive
session needs to be active at the end of the selected time bucket in order to be counted as
an active session.
The  line indicates the number of sessions that were started during the selected timeNew
interval.
The  line indicates the number of terminated sessions over the given timeTerminated
interval.

Purpose This gadget allows you to:

Understand the load currently handled by your application in terms of the number of active
sessions at any given time.
Understand the load handled by your application in terms of the number of sessions over
any selected time interval.
Compare the load handled in terms of the number of sessions over different time intervals
to identify patterns relating to the usage of your applications.

Recommended
Action

Select different time intervals to identify the correlations between the usage of an
application and time. When you identify the specific time intervals (e.g., specific times of the
day, specific days of the week, etc.) when the usage of an application is particularly high,
you can allocate more resources to handle the increased load. Likewise, you can allocate
less resources during time intervals when the load is relatively low.

Top Longest Sessions

WSO2 IS Analytics summarizes login and session statistics for every minute. 

e.g., The table below illustrates the number of sessions terminated during the 21.19 -
 time bucket.21.20

Day Hour Minute Active New Terminated

8 21 19 0 1 1

According to this table, a new session has started and then been terminated within
the 21.19 - 21.20 time bucket. This new session is not counted as an active session for
the 21.19 bucket because it was terminated within the same minute. The session was
not active at the end of the  time bucket.21.19 - 21.20
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View
(Example)

Description This gadget ranks the longest sessions that have taken place during the selected time interval
by the length of the session. The time duration for each session is displayed.

Purpose This gadget allows you to:

Identify the longest sessions that have taken place during different time intervals in order to
identify any correlation between the session length and time.
Identify users that carry out the longest sessions during different time intervals.

Recommended
Action

Compare the top longest sessions for different time intervals. This allows you to identify the
users who are most active during different time intervals.

Average Session Duration

View
(Example)

Description This gadget displays the average time duration of a session by each of the most frequent users
for the selected time interval.

Purpose This allows you to:

Understand the average length of time spent by each user on a session.
Observe changes in usage patterns for each user by viewing the average length of time for
different time intervals.
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Recommended
Action

Compare the average time spent by each user in different time intervals to observe whether the
session duration increases or decreases over time. Once this information is obtained, further
investigations can be carried out to identify reasons for such user behavior and corrective
action can be taken if applicable (e.g., increase/decrease in the efficiency of the application, an
enhancement/depreciation of user experience which results in users spending more/less time

.on the application etc.)

Session Count 

View
(Example)

Description This gadget groups sessions by their length and displays the number of sessions for each
group during the selected time interval.

Purpose This allows you to:

Observe the count for different session groups and identify the general user behavior for
your application in terms of the length of time spent on a session.
Identify any changes in user behavior pattern in terms of the length of time spent on a
session over different time intervals.

Recommended
Action

Compare the session counts for different groups at different time intervals to observe
changes in patterns relating to session length, and investigate further to understand the
reasons for these changes (e.g., increase/decrease in the efficiency of the application, an
enhancement/depreciation of user experience which results in users spending more/less
time on the application etc.).

Data Table
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1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  

View
(Example)

Description This gadget displays the complete list of sessions that took place during the selected time
interval and provides detailed information about each individual session. The information
provided about each session include the following:

Username of the user who carried out the session
The session start time
The session end time
The session termination time
The duration of the session
Whether the session is currently active or not
The user store domain
The IP address of the server
The tenant domain
Whether the remember me flag is set or not
The time stamp

The records in the data table sorted by the session ID by default, but they can also be sorted
by other fields in the ascending/descending order if required as demonstrated above.

Purpose This allows you to view detailed information about individual sessions.

Recommended
Action

Sort the sessions displayed in the data table by different fields to identify the patterns of
sessions managed by the application relating to Users, Session Duration, Start Time etc.

Using Geolocation Based Statistics

Follow the procedure below in order to configure WSO2 IS Analytics Server to show the regions of the users
authenticated though WSO2 Identity Server.

Download the Geolocation data from here.
Unzip the file you downloaded.
Create the database by executing one of the scripts in the   directory. InGeolocation Data/dbscripts
this example,   is executed.mysql.sql

Restore data to the BLOCKS and LOCATION tables by importing data from the following files.
Geolocation Data/data/BLOCKS.csv

This can be done using the .MySQL Workbench

For detailed instructions to run the database script, see MySQL Documentation - The Workbench
.Scripting Shell

https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/tharindua/geodata/Geolocation%20Data.tar.gz
https://dev.mysql.com/downloads/workbench/
https://dev.mysql.com/doc/workbench/en/wb-scripting-shell.html
https://dev.mysql.com/doc/workbench/en/wb-scripting-shell.html
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4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

Geolocation Data/data/LOCATION.csv

Download a JDBC provider depending on the database you are using (MySQL in this example), and copy it
to   directory.<IS_ANALYTICS_HOME>/repository/components/lib
Configure datasource in the < >/repository/conf/datasources/geolocationIS_ANALYTICS_HOME

 file as follows.-datasources.xml

<datasources-configuration
xmlns:svns="http://org.wso2.securevault/configuration">
    <datasources>
        <datasource>
            <name>GEO_LOCATION_DATA</name>
            <description>The datasource used for Geo location
database</description>
            <jndiConfig>
                <name>jdbc/GEO_LOCATION_DATA</name>
            </jndiConfig>
            <definition type="RDBMS">
                <configuration>
                    <url>jdbc:mysql://localhost:3306/GEO_LOCATION_DATA</url>
                    <username>wso2carbon</username>
                    <password>wso2carbon</password>
                    <driverClassName>com.mysql.jdbc.Driver</driverClassName>
                    <maxActive>50</maxActive>
                    <maxWait>60000</maxWait>
                    <testOnBorrow>true</testOnBorrow>
                    <validationQuery>SELECT 1</validationQuery>
                    <validationInterval>30000</validationInterval>
                    <defaultAutoCommit>false</defaultAutoCommit>
                </configuration>
            </definition>
        </datasource>
    </datasources>
</datasources-configuration>

Restart WSO2 IS Analytics server.

Monitoring WSO2 IS Using WSO2 Analytics

This section explains how a Single Sign On (SSO) can be analyzed via WSO2 IS Analytics.

Prerequisites

The following prerequisites should be completed in order to try out this scenario.

Configure a service provider for which statistics can be generated by following the instructions in Configuring
.Single Sign-On

Enable Analytics for Identity Server by  .Setting up DAS configurations

For more information, see .MySQL Documentation - Data Export and Import

For this scenario, you need the following two listener configurations in the <IS_HOME>/repository
 file./conf/identity/Identity.xml

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Prerequisites+to+Publish+Statistics
https://dev.mysql.com/doc/workbench/en/wb-admin-export-import.html
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1.  

2.  
a.  
b.  
c.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

Step 1: Generate statistics

This step involves repeatedly logging into the   web application in the single sign-on scenario that youtravelocity
have configured. This generates statistics that can be viewed in the Analytics Dashboard. Follow the procedure
below to generate statistics for both successful and failed login attempts.

Access the   web application using the following URL.travelocity
http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/home.jsp
Within a time interval of one hour, make login attempts as follows in the given order. 

20 successful attempts
10 failed attempts
20 successful attempts

Step 2: Analyze statistics

This step involves analyzing the statistics generated for your log in attempts via the Analytics Dashboard. 

Access the IS Analytics Management Console using the following URL, and log in using your credentials.
URL: https://<IS_Analytics_HOST>:<IS_Analytics_PORT>/carbon/ 
In the   menu, click  . Then log into the Analytics Dashboard by entering yourMain Analytics Dashboard
credentials. This opens the Dashboards  page where the  dashboard is displayed asSecurity Analytics
follows.

 
Click   to open the dashboard. Then click  . The following is displayed.View Last Hour

The   gadget displays the total number of login attempts as .  TheLOGIN ATTEMPTS OVER TIME 50
success rate is displayed as   and the failure rate is displayed as  . If you move the cursor to the80% 20%
area of the pie chart representing successful login attempts, a login attempt count of   is displayed as40
demonstrated below. Similarly, if you move the cursor to the area of the pie chart representing failed
login attempts, a login attempt count of   is displayed.10

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.identity.core.handler.AbstractIdentityMessageHandler
"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.data.publisher.application.authentication.i
mpl.DASSessionDataPublisherImpl"
orderId="11" enable="true"/>

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.identity.core.handler.AbstractIdentityMessageHandler
"
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.data.publisher.application.authentication.i
mpl.DASLoginDataPublisherImpl"
orderId="10" enable="true"/>
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3.  

 
The   gadget provides a comparison of the successful login count and theBY SERVICE PROVIDER
failed login count in a bar chart for the   service provider used in this scenario. Thetravelocity
successful/failed login count is displayed when you move the cursor over the relevant bar as
demonstrated below. In this scenario, the number of successful login attempts is  and the number of40
failed login attempts is .10

 
The   gadget provides a comparison of the successful login count and the failed loginBY USERSTORE
count in a bar chart for the   userstore used in this scenario. The successful/failed login countPRIMARY
is displayed when you move the cursor over the relevant bar as demonstrated below. In this scenario,
the number of successful login attempts is   and the number of failed login attempts is  .40 10

 
The   gadget provides a comparison of the successful login count and the failed login count inBY ROLE
a bar chart for each role assigned to the   user of which the credentials were used to log into the admin

 web application. travelocity
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3.  

 
The gadget provides a comparison of the successful login count and the failed login count inBY USER 
a bar chart for the   user of which the credentials were used to log into the   webadmin travelocity
application. The successful/failed login count is displayed when you move the cursor over the relevant
bar as demonstrated below. In this scenario, the number of successful login attempts is   and the40
number of failed login attempts is   for all three roles.10

The  gadget provides detailed information about each individual log in attempt as shownDATA TABLE
below.
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3.  

1.  

2.  
3.  

4.  

Terminating User Sessions

This section explains how to configure and access a gadget named  that allows you toMonitor User Logins
manually terminate a user session.

Prerequisites

In order to use the gadget configured, you need to enable analytics for WSO2 IS as explainedMonitor User Logins 
in .Prerequisites to Publish Statistics

Configuring the gadget

To configure the Monitor User Logins gadget, open the <IS_HOME>/repository/deployment/server/jagg

eryapps/portal/gadgets/login-sessions/util/constant.jag file and set the following properties.

Property Purpose

var DAS_SERVER_URL =
"https://<DAS_HOST>:<port>/analytics/search";

This specifies the URL to be used by WSO2 IS to
publish session related information in the Monitor

 gadget.User Logins

var USERNAME = <Basic Authentication
username>;

This specifies the username to be used to connect
to the DAS server.

var PASSWORD =<Basic Authentication
password>;

This specifies the password to be used to connect
to the DAS server.

 

Using the gadget

Follow the procedure below to use the  Monitor User Logins gadget you configured.

Configure the Travelocity sample application for SAML SSO. For detailed instructions, see Configuring Single
.Sign-On

Authenticate different users through different browser sessions.
Access the User Portal using the URL and https://<IS_Host>:<IS_Port>/dashboard/index.jag
log in with your credentials.
Click  in the   section.View Details Monitor User Login Sessions

Users with administration rights can terminate sessions of any user. Users that do not have administration
rights can only terminate their own sessions.

For more information about user configuration, see .Administration Guide - Configuring Users

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Configuring+Users
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4.  

5.  

The currently active sessions are displayed as shown in the example below

If you want to terminate a session, click   for the relevant session.Terminate

Managing Alerts

The following sections explain how to monitor authentication operations carried out by WSO2 IS via alerts.

Alert Types
Configuring Alerts
Receiving Alerts

Alert Types

The following alert types are currently supported for WSO2 Identity Server
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1.  

2.  

Suspicious login detection
Long sessions

Suspicious login detection

Reason for
Triggering

 A successful login attempts by a user after a defined number of failed attempts during a defined
time interval.

Indication There is a sudden change in the level of access granted to a specific user ID, and the reason
needs to be investigated.

Description This alert can be triggered by a user making a successful login attempt after a specific number of
failures within a defined time duration using one of the following.

The same username used in the failed attempts.
The same context ID used in the failed attempts (the user name can be the same or different).
The same remote IP used in the failed attempts (the user name and the context ID can be the
same or different).

Long sessions

Reason for
Triggering

The session duration of a specific user exceeds a particular time duration. 

Indication The user may be engaged in unauthorised activity.

Description A login can be considered suspicious if one of the following criteria is met.

If the duration of a session exceeds the duration session specified by you.
If the duration of a session exceeds the average session duration calculated for a time interval
specified by you. This time interval is specified as the last  days (e.g., last 10 days).n

Configuring Alerts

Follow the steps below to configure alerts for WSO2 Identity Server.

 

Access the WSO2 IS Analytics Management Console using the https://<IS_ANALYTICS_HOST>:<IS_A
URL, and then log in with your credentials._PORT>/carbon/ NALYTICS

In the   menu, click   to open the   page. Main Template Manager Template Manager

Prerequisites
In order to receive alerts, you need to enable Analytics for IS. For entailed instructions, see Prerequisites to

.Publish Statistics
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2.  

3.  

4.  

Under  , click  . This opens  page.Domains ISAnalytics Deployed Scenarios 

 
Click   for the alert you want to configure a new alert, click  . This opens the Edit Create New Scenario Edit

 page. Scenario
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ConfigureSuspiciousLoginDetectionConfigureAlertLongSessions

4.  

5.  

In the   field, select the alert type you want to configure.Scenario Type

Enter a name and a description for the alert.
Configure the required parameters based on the alert type you selected. Click on the relevant tab below to
view descriptions for alert-specific parameters.

This alert is configured to be informed when a specific user makes a successful login attempt after multiple

failed login attempts. For more information, see .Alert Types - Suspicious login detection

Parameter
Name

Description Default
Value

 Session
Duration
Threshhold
Value
(Milliseconds)

An alert is triggered if the duration of a user session exceeds the number of

milliseconds specified in this parameter.

90000

 Session
Duration
Threshhold
Percentage

An alert is triggered if the duration of a user session exceeds the average

session duration, and if the difference exceeds the percentage specified in this

parameter.

50

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Alert+Types#AlertTypes-Suspicious
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5.  

6.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

 Number of
Days

The number of days before the session to be considered when calculating the

average session duration. e.g., If 7 is specified, the average session duration is

calculated based on the duration of all the sessions that occurred during the

last 7 days before the current session.

7

This alert is configured to be informed when a user session is unusually long. For more information, see Alert

.Types - Long Sessions

Parameter
Name

Description Default
Value

 Minimum
Login
Failures

The minimum number of login failures that should have occurred during the time

specified in the  parameter on order to trigger the alert.Time Duration
5

 Time
Duration

The number of days before the successful login during which the minimum number

of login failures specified in the  parameter should occurMinimum Login Failures
in order to trigger the alert.

1

Click  to save the configuration.Add Scenario 

Receiving Alerts

Alerts generated by WSO2 Identity Server are viewed in the Analytics Dashboard. Follow the steps below to view
alerts generated.

Access the Analytics Dashboard with the https://<ANALYTICS_HOST>:<ANALYTICS_PORT>/portal/d
 URL and login with your credentials.ashboards/is-analytics/

In the   dashboard, click  to open it.Security Analytics View 

 

Other Actions
If you want to edit an existing alert configuration, click  for the required alert.Edit
If you want to delete an existing alert configuration, click  for the required alert.Delete

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Alert+Types#AlertTypes-Long
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Alert+Types#AlertTypes-Long
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3.  
4.  

5.  

6.  

Click   in the left navigator to open the  page. Security Alerts Alerts 
Select a time interval. In this example,   is selected. All the alerts that are generated for this timeLast Hour
interval are listed as shown in the example below.

Click  in this page if you want to export the information displayed to a PDF document.Export
If you want to view detailed information of alerts that were generated for abnormally long sessions, click ABN

 in the left navigator and select the required time range. Information is displayed asORMAL LONG SESSION
shown in the example below.

 
If you want to view detailed information of alerts that were generated for suspicious logins, click SUSPICIOUS

 in the left navigator and select the required time range. Information is displayed as shown inLOGIN ALERTS
the example below.

Authenticators and Provisioning Connectors

See  for information on authenticators andWSO2 Identity Server Authenticators and Connectors Documentation

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ISCONNECTORS/WSO2+Identity+Server+Authenticators+and+Connectors+Documentation
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1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

provisioning connectors that can be used to integrate with various third-party applications.

Samples

WSO2 Identity Server includes working examples that demonstrate its features and capabilities. Several sample
clients and services are provided in addition to the sample configurations. This section provides scripts to execute
available sample scenarios.

The following are Identity Server samples and the configurations necessary to make them work.

Downloading a Sample
OAuth2
OpenIDConnect
Configuring Sample Application for Identity Management
Writing a Web Service Client for Authentication and User Admin Services
Testing Passive STS
Consuming SCIM Rest Endpoints from a JAVA Client Application
Running an STS Client
XACML Sample for an Online Trading Application
Broker Trust Relationships with WSO2 Identity Server
Login to the Identity Server Using Another Identity Server - SAML2
Login to Identity Server Using Another Identity Server - OAuth2

Downloading a Sample

To be able to deploy a sample of Identity Server, you need to download it onto your machine first. 

Follow the instructions below to download a sample from GitHub.

Create a folder in your local machine and navigate to it using your command line.
Run the following commands.

mkdir is-samples
cd is-samples/
git init
git remote add -f origin https://github.com/wso2/product-is.git

git config core.sparseCheckout true

Navigate into the .  directory and list out the folders/files you want to check out using the  cogit/info/ echo
mmand below.  

cd .git
cd info
echo "modules/samples/" >> sparse-checkout

Navigate out of  directory and checkout the  tag to update the empty repository with the.git/info v5.3.0
remote one. 

cd ..
cd ..
git checkout -b v5.3.0 v5.3.0

You will find the directory downloaded onto your local folder. 
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1.  

2.  

3.  

OAuth2

See the following topics for OAuth2 related scenarios. 

 

Writing a Custom OAuth 2.0 Grant Type

OAuth 2.0 authorization servers provide support for four main grant types according to the  . ItOAuth 2.0 specification
also has the flexibility to support any custom grant types. This topic provides instructions on how to implement a
custom grant type for OAuth 2.0 authorization server and how to extend the behavior of default grant types.

The WSO2 Identity Server is used as the OAuth 2.0 authorization server implementation, which is an open source
implementation.

Implementing a new grant type

When using the WSO2 Identity Server, you must do the following to implement a new grant type.

Implement the following two extensions.
GrantTypeHandler - This is the implementation of the grant type. Here you can implement the way,
it must be validated and how token must be issued. You can write the new implementation by
implementing the “ ” interface or by extending “AuthorizationGrantHandler AbstractAuthoriz

”. In most cases, it is enough to extend the “ationGrantHandler AbstractAuthorizationGrant
” in the WSO2 OAuth component.Handler

GrantTypeValidator - This is used to validate the grant request that is sent to the   endpoin/token
t. You can define what parameters must be in the request and define the validation of them. You can
write the new implementation by extending the “ ” in Apache Amber component.AbstractValidator

When implementation is done, package your class as a .jar file and place it in the <IS_HOME>/repository
 directory./component/lib

To register the custom grant type, configure the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.x
 file by adding a new entry, in a manner similiar to the following example, under the ml <OAuth><Supported

 element. Add a unique identifier between the <  tags as seen in the codeGrantTypes> GrantTypeName>
block below.

<SupportedGrantType>
 <GrantTypeName>grant type identifier </GrantTypeName>
 <GrantTypeHandlerImplClass>full qualified class name of grant
handler</GrantTypeHandlerImplClass>
 <GrantTypeValidatorImplClass>full qualified class name of grant
validator</GrantTypeValidatorImplClass>
</SupportedGrantType>

To test this out, follow the instructions below to implement a custom-grant type sample. 

Using the grant type sample

The sample demonstrated here defines a new sample grant type called the "mobile" grant type. It is similiar to the
password grant type and the only difference is that a mobile number will be passed through instead of a password.
The request to the   API must contain the following two request parameters./token

grant_type=mobile
mobileNumber=044322433

The new grant type project sample can be accessed  . The grant handler and validator class is found inside here org
 package. This can be modified as required. .wso2.sample.identity.oauth2.grant.mobile

http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ietf-oauth-v2-22
https://github.com/wso2/product-is/tree/master/modules/samples/oauth2/custom-grant
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4.  
5.  

a.  

b.  
c.  

d.  
e.  
f.  

6.  
a.  

b.  

c.  

Resources

The following Maven buildable source is compatible with WSO2 Identity Server 5.1.0 onwards. The attached  fil.jar
e can be directly used as well.

Buildable Source custom-grant.zip

Built Jar File custom-grant-1.0.0.jar

To generate the .jar file you must run the following Apache Maven command in the sample's location using
the command line.

mvn clean install

Copy the .jar file in target directory into the   directory. You can<IS_HOME>/repository/component/lib
also modify the project and build it using Apache Maven 3.
Configure the following in the   file under the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml <

 element.OAuth><SupportedGrantTypes>

<SupportedGrantType>
 <GrantTypeName>mobile</GrantTypeName>
 <GrantTypeHandlerImplClass>org.wso2.sample.identity.oauth2.grant.mobile.MobileGr
ant</GrantTypeHandlerImplClass>
 <GrantTypeValidatorImplClass>org.wso2.sample.identity.oauth2.grant.mobile.Mobile
GrantValidator</GrantTypeValidatorImplClass>
</SupportedGrantType>

Restart the server.
Configure the new OAuth grant type.

Sign in to the WSO2 Identity Server. Enter your username and password to log on to the Management
. Console

Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Identity Add Service Providers
Fill in the   and provide a brief   of the service provider. See Service Provider Name Description Adding

 for more information.a Service Provider
Expand the   and click  .OAuth/OpenID Connect Configuration Configure
Enter a callback url for example   and click .http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client Add
The  and  will now be visible.OAuth Client Key OAuth Client Secret

Send the grant request to the   API using a cURL command./token
The HTTP POST body must contain the following two parameters:   and grant_type=mobile mobil

.eNumber

grant_type=mobile&mobileNumber=0333444

Replace  with the OAuth Client Key and OAuth Client Secret respectivelyclientid:clientsecret 
and run the following sample cURL command in a new terminal window. 

curl --user clientid:clientsecret -k -d
"grant_type=mobile&mobileNumber=0333444" -H "Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded" https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

You will receive the following JSON response with the access token.

https://docs.wso2.com/download/attachments/60493976/custom-grant.zip?version=1&modificationDate=1452601958000&api=v2
https://docs.wso2.com/download/attachments/60493976/custom-grant-1.0.0.jar?version=1&modificationDate=1452601970000&api=v2
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS500/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS500/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS500/Adding+a+Service+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS500/Adding+a+Service+Provider
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
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{"token_type":"bearer","expires_in":2823,"refresh_token":"26e1ebf16cfa4e67c
3bf39d72d5c276","access_token":"d9ef87802a22cf7682c2e77df72c735"}

Customizing an existing grant type

As an alternative to creating a custom OAuth grant type, you can customize one of the existing grant types. The
following two classes are sample implementations of customizing the password grant type in particular but any other
grant type can be customized as well.

RoleBasedPasswordGrant - This does some RBAC validation apart from the authentication before granting
access.

 - This implementation customized the access token value.ModifiedAccessTokenPasswordGrant

This section provides instructions on how to 

Copy the .jar file into the   directory. You can also modify the<IS_HOME>/repository/component/lib
project and build it using Apache Maven 3.
Configure the following in the   file under the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml <

 element.OAuth><SupportedGrantTypes>

<SupportedGrantType>
 <GrantTypeName>password</GrantTypeName>
 <GrantTypeHandlerImplClass>org.wso2.sample.identity.oauth2.grant.password.Modifi
edAccessTokenPasswordGrant</GrantTypeHandlerImplClass>
</SupportedGrantType>

Restart the server.
Configure the OAuth grant type you customized.

Sign in to the WSO2 Identity Server. Enter your username and password to log on to the Management
. Console

Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Identity Add Service Providers
Fill in the   and provide a brief   of the service provider. See Service Provider Name Description Adding

 for more information.a Service Provider
Expand the   and click  .OAuth/OpenID Connect Configuration Configure
Enter a callback url for example   and click  .http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client Add
The   and   will now be visible.OAuth Client Key OAuth Client Secret

Send the password grant request to the   API using a cURL command./token
Replace  with the OAuth Client Key and OAuth Client Secret respectivelyclientid:clientsecret 
and run the following sample cURL command in a new terminal window. 

curl --user clientid:clientsecret -k -d
"grant_type=password&username=admin&password=admin" -H "Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded" https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

You will see the following json response and the modified access token with an email address.

{"token_type":"bearer","expires_in":2955,"refresh_token":"6865c8d67b42c0c23
e634a8fc5aa81f","access_token":"982f40d4-0bb6-41ce-ac5a-1da06a83e475asela@s
oasecurity.org"}

https://github.com/wso2/product-is/blob/release-5.3.0/modules/samples/oauth2/custom-grant/src/main/java/org/wso2/sample/identity/oauth2/grant/password/RoleBasedPasswordGrant.java
https://github.com/wso2/product-is/blob/release-5.3.0/modules/samples/oauth2/custom-grant/src/main/java/org/wso2/sample/identity/oauth2/grant/password/ModifiedAccessTokenPasswordGrant.java
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS500/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS500/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS500/Adding+a+Service+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS500/Adding+a+Service+Provider
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
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Related Topics

Sending Custom Error Codes
This page guides you through a mechanism you can use to send custom error codes to the client side
in case of defined/identified errors, using a custom grant handler.
This simply uses the mobile grant sample and adds the specific error codes/messages to it. See the 

 topic for instructions on how to implement and use theWriting a Custom OAuth 2.0 Grant Type
mobile grant sample before adding the custom error codes to it. 

Resources

The following Maven buildable source is compatible with WSO2 Identity Server 5.1.0 onwards. The
attached  file can be directly used as well..jar

Buildable Source custom-grant.zip

Built Jar File custom-grant-1.0.0.jar

Sample Code

The following code segment in the sample class .wso2.sample.identity.oauth2.grant.morg

 inside  method is the relevant code used for thisobile.MobileGrant validateGrant()
mechanism. 

if(mobileNumber != null) {
    //validate mobile number
    authStatus =  isValidMobileNumber(mobileNumber);

    if(authStatus) {
        // if valid set authorized mobile number as grant user
        AuthenticatedUser mobileUser = new AuthenticatedUser();
        mobileUser.setUserName(mobileNumber);
        oAuthTokenReqMessageContext.setAuthorizedUser(mobileUser);
       
oAuthTokenReqMessageContext.setScope(oAuthTokenReqMessageContext.getOauth2A
ccessTokenReqDTO().getScope());
    } else{
        ResponseHeader responseHeader = new ResponseHeader();
        responseHeader.setKey("SampleHeader-999");
        responseHeader.setValue("Provided Mobile Number is Invalid.");
        oAuthTokenReqMessageContext.addProperty("RESPONSE_HEADERS", new
ResponseHeader[]{responseHeader});
    }

}

Try out Scenario

Happy Path

The code within lines 71-75 sets a custom response header in case an invalid mobile number
is sent.

https://docs.wso2.com/download/attachments/60493976/custom-grant.zip?version=1&modificationDate=1452601958000&api=v2
https://docs.wso2.com/download/attachments/60493976/custom-grant-1.0.0.jar?version=1&modificationDate=1452601970000&api=v2
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curl --user <Client_id>:<Client_secret> -k -d
"grant_type=mobile&mobileNumber=0333444" -H "Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded" https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

Erroneous Path

curl -v --user vSfeQ9jfNodY1tv9KLNNxLOw7kwa:CEUWu7fDNy_RYg5lO_mp8PLf7nQa -k
-d "grant_type=mobile&mobileNumber=0363444" -H "Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded" https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

> POST /oauth2/token HTTP/1.1
> Authorization: Basic
dlNmZVE5amZOb2RZMXR2OUtMTk54TE93N2t3YTpDRVVXdTdmRE55X1JZZzVsT19tcDhQTGY3blF
h
> User-Agent: curl/7.29.0
> Host: localhost:9443
> Accept: */*
> Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded
> Content-Length: 38
> 
* upload completely sent off: 38 out of 38 bytes
< HTTP/1.1 400 Bad Request
< Date: Wed, 13 Jan 2016 06:05:33 GMT
< SampleHeader-999: Provided Mobile Number is Invalid.
< Content-Type: application/json
< Content-Length: 87
< Connection: close
< Server: WSO2 Carbon Server
< 
* Closing connection 0
* SSLv3, TLS alert, Client hello (1):
{"error":"invalid_grant","error_description":"Provided Authorization Grant
is invalid"}

Similarly this can be used to transfer any custom information to the client, in a flexible manner.

Sending Custom Error Codes

This page guides you through a mechanism you can use to send custom error codes to the client side in case of
defined/identified errors, using a custom grant handler.

This simply uses the mobile grant sample and adds the specific error codes/messages to it. See the Writing a

This is erroneous according to the mobile custom grant sample because the mobile number
does not start with '003'. You can use the -v option in the cURL command to see the header
of the response which should be as seen in the code block below.

Line 12 shows the custom header appearing in the headers.
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 topic for instructions on how to implement and use the mobile grant sample beforeCustom OAuth 2.0 Grant Type
adding the custom error codes to it. 

Resources

The following Maven buildable source is compatible with WSO2 Identity Server 5.1.0 onwards. The attached  fil.jar
e can be directly used as well.

Buildable Source custom-grant.zip

Built Jar File custom-grant-1.0.0.jar

Sample Code

The following code segment in the sample class .wso2.sample.identity.oauth2.grant.mobile.Mobiorg

 inside  method is the relevant code used for this mechanism. leGrant validateGrant()

if(mobileNumber != null) {
    //validate mobile number
    authStatus =  isValidMobileNumber(mobileNumber);

    if(authStatus) {
        // if valid set authorized mobile number as grant user
        AuthenticatedUser mobileUser = new AuthenticatedUser();
        mobileUser.setUserName(mobileNumber);
        oAuthTokenReqMessageContext.setAuthorizedUser(mobileUser);
       
oAuthTokenReqMessageContext.setScope(oAuthTokenReqMessageContext.getOauth2AccessTokenR
eqDTO().getScope());
    } else{
        ResponseHeader responseHeader = new ResponseHeader();
        responseHeader.setKey("SampleHeader-999");
        responseHeader.setValue("Provided Mobile Number is Invalid.");
        oAuthTokenReqMessageContext.addProperty("RESPONSE_HEADERS", new
ResponseHeader[]{responseHeader});
    }

}

Try out Scenario

Happy Path

curl --user <Client_id>:<Client_secret> -k -d "grant_type=mobile&mobileNumber=0333444"
-H "Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded"
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

Erroneous Path

The code within lines 71-75 sets a custom response header in case an invalid mobile number is sent.

https://docs.wso2.com/download/attachments/60493976/custom-grant.zip?version=1&modificationDate=1452601958000&api=v2
https://docs.wso2.com/download/attachments/60493976/custom-grant-1.0.0.jar?version=1&modificationDate=1452601970000&api=v2
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curl -v --user vSfeQ9jfNodY1tv9KLNNxLOw7kwa:CEUWu7fDNy_RYg5lO_mp8PLf7nQa -k -d
"grant_type=mobile&mobileNumber=0363444" -H "Content-Type:
application/x-www-form-urlencoded" https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

> POST /oauth2/token HTTP/1.1
> Authorization: Basic
dlNmZVE5amZOb2RZMXR2OUtMTk54TE93N2t3YTpDRVVXdTdmRE55X1JZZzVsT19tcDhQTGY3blFh
> User-Agent: curl/7.29.0
> Host: localhost:9443
> Accept: */*
> Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded
> Content-Length: 38
> 
* upload completely sent off: 38 out of 38 bytes
< HTTP/1.1 400 Bad Request
< Date: Wed, 13 Jan 2016 06:05:33 GMT
< SampleHeader-999: Provided Mobile Number is Invalid.
< Content-Type: application/json
< Content-Length: 87
< Connection: close
< Server: WSO2 Carbon Server
< 
* Closing connection 0
* SSLv3, TLS alert, Client hello (1):
{"error":"invalid_grant","error_description":"Provided Authorization Grant is
invalid"}

Similarly this can be used to transfer any custom information to the client, in a flexible manner.

2-legged OAuth for Securing a RESTful Service

This page consists of the procedure to secure a RESTful service with 2-legged OAuth using WSO2 Identity Server
and WSO2 ESB.

Download   and  .WSO2 Identity Server WSO2 ESB
Extract the WSO2 Identity Server and WSO2 ESB ZIP files into a directory in your file system. Call them
IS_HOME and ESB_HOME respectively.
Start WSO2 Identity Server and WSO2 ESB by running   (in unix) or   (inwso2server.sh wso2server.bat
windows) which can be found in   and   directories respectively. IS_HOME/bin ESB_HOME/bin

Go to WSO2 IS Management Console by pointing your browser to  .https://localhost:9443/carbon/

This is erroneous according to the mobile custom grant sample because the mobile number does not start
with '003'. You can use the -v option in the cURL command to see the header of the response which should
be as seen in the code block below.

Line 12 shows the custom header appearing in the headers.

If both servers are running in localhost, change the default ports. For example, change the WSO2
ESB https port to 9445 and http port to 9765 (default 9443 and 9763 respectively) by configuring <Po
rts><Offset> in carbon.xml which can be found in ESB_HOME/repository/conf.

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server
http://wso2.com/products/enterprise-service-bus
https://localhost:9443/carbon/
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b.  

c.  

d.  

e.  

1.  

Register a user with WSO2 Identity Server by providing a username and password.
Download sample OAuth client source code from following SVN location: 
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/carbon/platform/branches/turing/components/ident
ity/org.wso2.carbon.identity.samples.oauth/
Login using your preferred ID and add the Jars in the   direcIS_HOME/repository/components/plugins
tory to a sample project class path.
Go to the ESB Management Console by entering the following your browser: https://localhost:9445/

.carbon/
Sign-in as an admin by providing a username and password.
Create a proxy service in WSO2 ESB by adding following configuration in to the service bus configuration
which can be found under  . Alternatively, simply update the synapseManage > Service Bus > Source View
configuration of ESB with the content in org.wso2.carbon.identity.samples.oauth/src/main/res

.ources/synapse.xml

<proxy name="OAuthProxy" transports="https http" startOnLoad="true"
trace="disable">
        <target>
            <inSequence>
                <oauthService
remoteServiceUrl="https://localhost:9443/services/"/>
                <send>
                    <endpoint>
                        <address uri="http://localhost:8280/services/echo"
format="rest"/>
                    </endpoint>
                </send>
            </inSequence>
            <outSequence>
                <send/>
            </outSequence>
        </target>
</proxy>

Run the sample client. Make sure to update variables: IDENTITY_SERVER, ESB_SERVER, USER_NAME
and PASSWORD, according to your configurations.

Create a new project on an IDE such as Eclipse.
Add the dependent .jar files from   to the new<IS_HOME>/repository/components/plugins
project.
Open the file named TwoLeggedOAuthDemo.java from the path similar to the following: org.wso2.c
arbon.identity.samples.oauth/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/identity/samples
/oauth
Update the following  ,  ,   and   according toIDENTITY_SERVER ESB_SERVER USER_NAME PASSWORD
your configurations.
Also update the following property. 

System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStore",
"[I_HOME]/repository/resources/security/wso2carbon.jks");

The following steps iterate what is occurring during this process:

Please note that  contains the host name and the port that WSO2 Identity Server isremoteServiceUrl
running.

https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/carbon/platform/branches/turing/components/identity/org.wso2.carbon.identity.samples.oauth/
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/carbon/platform/branches/turing/components/identity/org.wso2.carbon.identity.samples.oauth/
https://localhost:9445/carbon/
https://localhost:9445/carbon/
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The user is registered with WSO2 Identity Server.
The consumer secret is registered with WSO2 Identity Server. 

Invoke the   service and the user is authenticated with the WSO2 IS entity serverAuthenticationAdmin
Invoke the   service and register the consumer secret.OAuthAdminService

The consumer key is set as the username of the user.
Generate OAuth Authorization header and sign it with the OAuth Consumer Secret.
Invoke the proxy service which is deployed in ESB.
OAuth mediator in ESB invokes the OAuthService in WSO2 Identity Server to verify that the consumer is
valid.
Verify consumer key (check if the user is a valid user) and verify the   value using theoauth_signature
consumer secret which has been registered by the user.
If signature verification is done, the request is authenticated and sent to the RESTful service
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OAuth 2.0 with WSO2 Playground

This section demonstrates the use of OAuth 2.0 with a WSO2 Playground sample. To obtain and configure
the Playground sample, follow the instructions included in the following pages. Start by setting up the sample

 and proceed on to try it with any of the four OAuth 2.0 grant types supported with WSO2 Identityplayground webapp
Server. 

Setting Up the Sample Webapp
Try Authorization Code Grant
Try Client Credentials Grant
Try Implicit Grant
Try Password Grant
Try Request Path Authentication

Setting Up the Sample Webapp

Configuring OAuth for WSO2 Playground

Before you begin, you must first configure OAuth for a service provider to use this sample.

Add a new service provider .
Expand the  section and Inbound Authentication Configuration configure OAuth/OpenID
Connect.

You can use the following  when configuring OAuth for WSO2 Playground: Callback URL
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client

http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
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To obtain and configure the Playground sample, follow the steps below.

You can check out the repository of the OAuth 2.0 sample from GitHub. Follow the instructions   tohere
checkout the folder. We refer <SAMPLE_HOME> as the modules/samples folder inside the folder where the
product-is repository is checked out.
In your command line, navigate to   in the folder you checked out<SAMPLE_HOME>/oauth2/playground2
and build the sample using the following command. You must have Apache Maven installed to do this (see In

 for the appropriate version to use).stallation Prerequisites

mvn clean install

After successfully building the sample, a .  file named   can be found inside the war playground2 <SAMPLE_HO
folder. Deploy this sample web app on a web container. To do this,ME>/oauth2/playground2/target 

use the Apache Tomcat server.

Use the following steps to deploy the web app in the web container:
Stop the Apache Tomcat server if it is already running.
Copy the  file to the   folder.playground2.war  <TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps
Start the Apache Tomcat server.

Make sure to update param-value the following parameter in the   file with the server url ofWEB-INF/web.xml
the Identity Server if required.

<init-param>
     <description>serverUrl</description>
     <param-name>serverUrl</param-name>
     <param-value>https://localhost:9443/services/</param-value>
</init-param>

Update   of the parameters below with credentials of an admin user if required.param-value

<init-param>
     <description>userName</description>
     <param-name>userName</param-name>
     <param-value>admin</param-value>
</init-param>
<init-param>
     <description>password</description>
     <param-name>password</param-name>
     <param-value>admin</param-value>
</init-param>

Restart Apache Tomcat and access   (assuming Tomcat ishttp://localhost:8080/playground2/
running on HTTP port 8080). You are directed to the landing page of the sample application. Click on Import

 and the following page appears.Photos

Since this sample is written based on Servlet 3.0 it needs to be deployed on Tomcat 7.x.

Note that   is the server that hosts WSO2 Identity Server and   is the default SSL portlocalhost 9443
of it.

http://localhost:8080/playground2/
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This application is used to request access tokens using the four OAuth2 grant types:

Authorization Code Grant
Client Credentials Grant
Implicit Grant
Try Password/Resource Owner Grant

 

Try Authorization Code Grant

The Authorization Code Grant is one of the grant types in the OAuth 2.0 specification. For more information about
this grant type, see  .Authorization Code Grant

This section demonstrates the Authorization Code Grant with PKCE and without PKCE. 

Running the application (without PKCE) 
Running the application (with PKCE) 

Running the application (without PKCE) 

Visit the URL  http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp to start the application.
Enter the following details and click  Authorize .

Authorization Grant Type: Authorization Code
Client ID: (the client id received at the application registration)
Callback URL:  http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
Authorize Endpoint: https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize

Before you begin, you must first  set up the sample webapp. 

The Proof Key for Code Exchange (PKCE) is a specification supported by WSO2 Identity Server to mitigate
code interception attacks. See Mitigating Authorization Code Interception Attacks to configure PKCE for an
OAuth application.

http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize
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Log in with the user credentials.

Click   to consent to this action.Approve

Provide the following details and click on  .Get Access Token
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Callback URL:  http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
Access Token Endpoint:  https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
Client Secret: (client secret received at the application registration)

At this point the application receives the  Enter the introspection endpoint (i.e, Access Token. https://localhost:
) and click  to get the token information.9443/oauth2/introspect Get TokenInfo   

If you have configured the service provider in a tenant, you have to add the tenant domain as a query
parameter to the access token endpoint.

If the tenant domain is , access token endpoint will be as follows.wso2.com

Access Token Endpoint: https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token?tenantDomain=wso2.com

Click here for more information on OAuth 2.0 Token Introspection
OAuth 2.0 Token Introspection defines a protocol that allows authorized protected resources to
query the authorization server to determine the set of metadata for a given token that was
presented to them by an OAuth Client. This metadata includes whether or not the token is
currently active (or if it has expired or otherwise been revoked), what rights of access the token
carries (usually conveyed through OAuth 2.0 scopes), and the authorization context in which the
token was granted (including who authorized the token and which client it was issued to). Token

http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token?tenantDomain=wso2.com
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Now you should be able to see the access token information as seen below, as long as the provided access
token is valid. 

Running the application (with PKCE) 

Visit the URL   to start the application.http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp
Enter the following details and click  .Authorize

Authorization Grant Type: Authorization Code
Client ID: (the client id received at the application registration)
Callback URL: http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
Authorize Endpoint: https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize
Use PKCE: Yes 
PKCE Challenge Method:

introspection allows a protected resource to query this information regardless of whether or not it
is carried in the token itself, allowing this method to be used along with or independently of
structured token values.

http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
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Log in with the user credentials.

Click   to consent to this action.Approve
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Provide the following details and click on  .Get Access Token

Callback URL: http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
Access Token Endpoint: https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
Client Secret: (client secret received at the application registration)
PKCE Verifier: (this will be populated using the value generated in step 1) 

 

At this point the application receives the Access Token. Enter the introspection endpoint (i.e, https://localhost:
) and click  to get the token information.9443/oauth2/introspect Get TokenInfo 

If you have configured the service provider in a tenant, you have to add the tenant domain as a query
parameter to the access token endpoint.

If the tenant domain is , access token endpoint will be as follows.wso2.com

Access Token Endpoint: https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token?tenantDomain=wso2.com

http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token?tenantDomain=wso2.com
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6.  

7.  Now you should be able to see the access token information as seen below, as long as the provided access
token is valid. 

Related Topics

See  to invoke the OAuth introspection endpoint usingInvoke the OAuth Introspection Endpoint
cURL commands.
See  for more information about using PKCEMitigating Authorization Code Interception Attacks
with an OAuth application.

Try Client Credentials Grant

Click here for more information on OAuth 2.0 Token Introspection
OAuth 2.0 Token Introspection defines a protocol that allows authorized protected resources to
query the authorization server to determine the set of metadata for a given token that was
presented to them by an OAuth Client. This metadata includes whether or not the token is
currently active (or if it has expired or otherwise been revoked), what rights of access the token
carries (usually conveyed through OAuth 2.0 scopes), and the authorization context in which the
token was granted (including who authorized the token and which client it was issued to). Token
introspection allows a protected resource to query this information regardless of whether or not it
is carried in the token itself, allowing this method to be used along with or independently of
structured token values.
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1.  
2.  

3.  

The Client Credentials Grant is one of the four grant types in the OAuth 2.0 specification. For more information
about this grant type, see  .Client Credentials Grant

Running the application

Visit the URL   to start the application.http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp
Enter the following details and click  .Authorize

Authorization Grant Type: Client Credentials
Client ID: (the client id received at the application registration)
Client Secret: (client secret received at the application registration)
Access Token Endpoint: https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

At this point the application receives the Access Token. Enter the introspection endpoint (i.e, https://localhost:
) and click  to get the token information.9443/oauth2/introspect Get TokenInfo 

 Before you begin, you must first set up the sample webapp. 

Click here for more information on OAuth 2.0 Token Introspection
OAuth 2.0 Token Introspection defines a protocol that allows authorized protected resources to
query the authorization server to determine the set of metadata for a given token that was
presented to them by an OAuth Client. This metadata includes whether or not the token is
currently active (or if it has expired or otherwise been revoked), what rights of access the token

http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect
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3.  

4.  

1.  
2.  

Now you should be able to see the access token information as seen below, as long as the provided access
token is valid. 

Related Topics

See  to invoke the OAuth introspection endpoint usingInvoke the OAuth Introspection Endpoint
cURL commands. 

Try Implicit Grant

The Implicit Grant is one of the four grant types in the OAuth 2.0 specification. For more information about this grant
type, see  .Implicit Grant
Running the application

Visit the URL   to start the application.http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp
Enter the following details and click  .Authorize

Authorization Grant Type: Implicit
Client ID: (the client id received at the application registration)
Callback URL: http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
Authorize Endpoint: https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize

carries (usually conveyed through OAuth 2.0 scopes), and the authorization context in which the
token was granted (including who authorized the token and which client it was issued to). Token
introspection allows a protected resource to query this information regardless of whether or not it
is carried in the token itself, allowing this method to be used along with or independently of
structured token values.

Before you begin, you must first set up the sample webapp. 

http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize
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2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

Log in with the user.

Click Approve to consent to this action.

At this point the application receives the Access Token. Enter the introspection endpoint (i.e, https://localhost:
) and click  to get the token information.9443/oauth2/introspect Get TokenInfo   

https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect
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5.  

6.  Now you should be able to see the access token information as seen below, as long as the provided access
token is valid.

Related Topics

See  to invoke the OAuth introspection endpoint usingInvoke the OAuth Introspection Endpoint
cURL commands. 

Try Password Grant

The Password Grant is one of the four grant types in the OAuth 2.0 specification. For more information about this
grant type, see  . Resource Owner Password Credentials Grant
Running the application

Click here for more information on OAuth 2.0 Token Introspection
OAuth 2.0 Token Introspection defines a protocol that allows authorized protected resources to
query the authorization server to determine the set of metadata for a given token that was
presented to them by an OAuth Client. This metadata includes whether or not the token is
currently active (or if it has expired or otherwise been revoked), what rights of access the token
carries (usually conveyed through OAuth 2.0 scopes), and the authorization context in which the
token was granted (including who authorized the token and which client it was issued to). Token
introspection allows a protected resource to query this information regardless of whether or not it
is carried in the token itself, allowing this method to be used along with or independently of
structured token values.
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1.  
2.  

3.  

Visit the URL   to start the application.http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp
Enter the following details and click  .Authorize

Authorization Grant Type: Resource Owner
Client ID: (the client id received at the application registration)
Client Secret: (client secret received at the application registration)
Resource Owner User Name: (username)
Resource Owner Password: (password of the user)
Authorize Endpoint: https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

At this point the application receives the Access Token. Enter the introspection endpoint (i.e, https://localhost:
) and click  to get the token information.9443/oauth2/introspect Get TokenInfo 

Before you begin, you must first set up the sample webapp. 

If you have configured the service provider in a tenant, you have to add the tenant domain as a query
parameter to the access token endpoint.

If the tenant domain is , access token endpoint will be as follows.wso2.com

Access Token Endpoint: https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token?tenantDomain=wso2.com

http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/introspect
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token?tenantDomain=wso2.com
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3.  

4.  Now you should be able to see the access token information as seen below, as long as the provided access
token is valid. 

Related Topics

See  to invoke the OAuth introspection endpoint usingInvoke the OAuth Introspection Endpoint
cURL commands. 

Try Request Path Authentication

This section demonstrates the use of the basic auth request path authenticator and the OAuth request path
authenticator with the WSO2 playground sample. Follow the instructions below to try out this scenario (Steps 1-6 are

Click here for more information on OAuth 2.0 Token Introspection
OAuth 2.0 Token Introspection defines a protocol that allows authorized protected resources to
query the authorization server to determine the set of metadata for a given token that was
presented to them by an OAuth Client. This metadata includes whether or not the token is
currently active (or if it has expired or otherwise been revoked), what rights of access the token
carries (usually conveyed through OAuth 2.0 scopes), and the authorization context in which the
token was granted (including who authorized the token and which client it was issued to). Token
introspection allows a protected resource to query this information regardless of whether or not it
is carried in the token itself, allowing this method to be used along with or independently of
structured token values.
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1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  
8.  
9.  

common for both authenticators). 

Start the IS server and login to the management console.
Navigate to , enter a name for the new service provider and click Service Providers>Add Add. 
Expand the  section, then theInbound Authentication Configuration   OAuth2/OpenID Connect

 and click For more information, see  . Configuration Configure. Configuring OAuth/OpenID Connect

Click  and take note of the  that is generated as you will need this later on. Add Client Key

Expand the  section and then the Local & Outbound Authentication Configuration Request Path
 section. Authentication Configuration

Select the relevant authenticator for request path authentication from the dropdown and click Add.
Select for the basic auth request path authenticator.  basic-auth 
Select from the dropdown for the OAuth request path authenticator. oauth-bearer 

Click  to save changes to the service provider. Update
Start the tomcat server and visit the URL  to start the application.http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp 

Use the following  when configuring OAuth for WSO2 playground: Callback URL http://localhost:8080
/playground2/oauth2client.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS520/Configuring+OAuth2-OpenID+Connect+Single-Sign-On
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp
http://localhost:8080/playground/oauth2client
http://localhost:8080/playground/oauth2client
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9.  

1.  

2.  
3.  

Fill in the details on the screen that appears according to the local authenticator you selected for request path
authentication:

Basic-auth authenticator

Authorization Grant Type: Authorization Code or Implicit
Client ID: (the client id received at the application registration)
Callback URL: http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
Authorize Endpoint:    https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?sectoken= <sec_token> 

OAuth authenticator

Authorization Grant Type: Resource Owner (password grant)
Client ID: (the client id received at the application registration)

 (client secret received at the application registration)Client Secret:
 (username)Resource Owner User Name:

 (password of the user)Resource Owner Password:
Callback URL: http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
Authorize Endpoint:  https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

SAML2 Bearer Assertion Profile for OAuth 2.0 with WSO2 Travelocity

Configure OAuth/OpenID and SAML SSO

See the   topic, to configure the OAuth/OpenIDConfiguring Inbound Authentication for a Service Provider
Connect service provider. 
See the   topic to configure single sign-on with the Travelocity sample.Configuring Single Sign-On
Navigate to   and click   to modify the service provider you just created.Main>Service Providers>List Edit
Modify the following fields of the SAML configuration and click  . Update

Check the checkbox for the  and  fieldEnable Audience Restriction Enable Recipient Validation
s and enter the following values:

Audience : https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

Recipient : https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

The sectoken in the Authorize Endpoint will be the  inusername:password
Base64 encoded format. You can use a  to encode this. ForBase64 encoder
instance, the username and password , is "admin:admin sectoken=YWRtaW46YWR
taW4=".

Once you receive the access token, you can use the following Authorize Endpoint: 
<access_token>https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?access_token=

http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?sectoken=
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
http://usernamepassword/
https://www.base64encode.org/
http://adminadmin/
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?access_token=
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3.  

4.  

1.  

 
Open the   file found in the travelocity.properties <TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps/travelocity.com/W

 folder and edit the following configurations.EB-INF/classes

EnableOAuth2SAML2Grant=true
OAuth2.ClientId=(enter the client id received at the application registration)
OAuth2.ClientSecret= (enter the client secret received at the application
registration)

Running the sample

Access the following URL:  . You will be directed to thehttp://localhost:8080/travelocity.com
following page.

http://travelocity.com/WEB-INF/classes
http://travelocity.com/WEB-INF/classes
http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

Click  . You will be redirected to the Identity Server forClick here to login with SAML from Identity Server
authentication.
Enter the username and password and click  .Sign In

Click  to receive the access token. Request OAuth2 Access Token 

You will receive an access token as seen in the screen below. 
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1.  
2.  

1.  

2.  

  

OpenIDConnect

See the following topics for OpenIDConnect related scenarios. 

Basic Client Profile with Playground
Implicit Client Profile with Playground
Session Management with Playground
Verifying OpenID Connect ID Token Signatures

 

Basic Client Profile with Playground

This section demonstrates the WSO2 Identity Server's OpenID Connect Basic Client Profile implementation with the
WSO2 OAuth2 playground sample. 

Setting up the playground sample

First follow the instructions in the sections below to set up the playground sample and register it in WSO2 IS. Once
you have done so, complete the user profile and try out the scenario. 

Set up the WSO2 OAuth2.0 Playground sample

Configuring OAuth for WSO2 Playground

Before you begin, you must first configure OAuth for a service provider to use this sample.

Add a new service provider .
Expand the  section and Inbound Authentication Configuration configure OAuth/OpenID
Connect.

To obtain and configure the Playground sample, follow the steps below.

You can check out the repository of the OAuth 2.0 sample from GitHub. Follow the instructions   tohere
checkout the folder. We refer <SAMPLE_HOME> as the modules/samples folder inside the folder where
the product-is repository is checked out.
In your command line, navigate to   in the folder you checked<SAMPLE_HOME>/oauth2/playground2
out and build the sample using the following command. You must have Apache Maven installed to do this

You can use the following  when configuring OAuth for WSO2Callback URL
Playground: http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client

http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
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2.  

3.  

a.  
b.  
c.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

(see   for the appropriate version to use).Installation Prerequisites

mvn clean install

After successfully building the sample, a .  file named   can be found inside the war playground2 <SAMPLE
folder. Deploy this sample web app on a web container. To_HOME>/oauth2/playground2/target 

do this, use the Apache Tomcat server.

Use the following steps to deploy the web app in the web container:
Stop the Apache Tomcat server if it is already running.
Copy the  file to the   folder.playground2.war  <TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps
Start the Apache Tomcat server.

Make sure to update param-value the following parameter in the   file with the serverWEB-INF/web.xml
url of the Identity Server if required.

<init-param>
     <description>serverUrl</description>
     <param-name>serverUrl</param-name>
     <param-value>https://localhost:9443/services/</param-value>
</init-param>

Update   of the parameters below with credentials of an admin user if required.param-value

<init-param>
     <description>userName</description>
     <param-name>userName</param-name>
     <param-value>admin</param-value>
</init-param>
<init-param>
     <description>password</description>
     <param-name>password</param-name>
     <param-value>admin</param-value>
</init-param>

Restart Apache Tomcat and access   (assuming Tomcat ishttp://localhost:8080/playground2/
running on HTTP port 8080). You are directed to the landing page of the sample application. Click on Imp

 and the following page appears.ort Photos

Since this sample is written based on Servlet 3.0 it needs to be deployed on Tomcat 7.x.

Note that   is the server that hosts WSO2 Identity Server and   is the default SSLlocalhost 9443
port of it.

http://localhost:8080/playground2/
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6.  

1.  
2.  

This application is used to request access tokens using the four OAuth2 grant types:

Authorization Code Grant
Client Credentials Grant
Implicit Grant
Try Password/Resource Owner Grant

 

Register the Playground application in WSO2 Identity Server

In order to configure Single-Sign-On (SSO) for OAuth2-OpenID Connect, you must first register a service
.provider for inbound authentication

To enable OAuth support for your client application, you must first register your application by providing an
application name. For code and implicit grant types, you have to provide a callback URL. Follow the instructions
below to add a new application.

Expand the   and click  .OAuth/OpenID Connect Configuration Configure
Fill in the form that appears. For the   you can disable the ones you do not require orAllowed Grant Types
wish to block.

Note: The grant type highlighted below is a  grant type. This will only appear on the UI ifcustom
you have . The value specified in the  propertyconfigured the JWT grant type <GrantTypeName>
of the  file when creating the custom grant type is the value that will appear on theidentity.xml
UI. For more information on writing a custom grant type, see Writing a Custom OAuth 2.0 Grant

.Type

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+Inbound+Authentication+for+a+Service+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+Inbound+Authentication+for+a+Service+Provider
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ISCONNECTORS/Configuring+JWT+Grant+Type
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2.  

3.  Click  . The following information is added for your service provider.Add

OAuth Client Key - This is the client key of the service provider, which will be checked for
authentication by the Identity Server before providing the access token.
OAuth Client Secret - This is the client secret of the service provider, which will be checked for
authentication by the Identity Server before providing the access token. Click the   button toShow
view the exact value of this.
Actions - 

Edit: Click to edit the OAuth/OpenID Connect Configurations
Revoke: Click to revoke (deactivate) the OAuth application. This action revokes all tokens
issued for this application. In order to activate the application, you have to regenerate the
consumer secret. 
Regenerate Secret: Click to regenerate the secret key of the OAuth application. 
Delete: Click to delete the OAuth/OpenID Connect Configurations

When filling out the   form, the following details should be taken into consideration.New Application

Field Notes

OAuth Version Selecting   as   removes all the configurable  . This isOAuth Version 1.0a Allowed Grant Types
because this version of OAuth does not support grant types.
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Callback Url This is the exact location in the service provider's application where an access token would be
sent. This is a required field and it is important to configure, as it is imperative that the service
provider receives the access token. This is necessary for security purposes to ensure that the
token is not compromised.

Allowed Grant Types - The following are the grant types that are used to get the access token:

Code Entering the user name and password required at the service provider will result in a code being
generated. This code can be used to obtain the access token. For more information on this grant
type, see this .Authorization Code specification

Implicit This is similar to the code grant type, but instead of generating a code, this directly provides the
access token. For more information on this grant type, see this .Implicit Grant specification

Password This authenticates the user using the password provided and the access token is provided. For
more information on this grant type, see this Resource Owner Password Credentials Grant

.specification

Client Credential This is the grant type for the client key and client secret. If these two items are provided correctly
by the service provider, the access token is sent. For more information on this grant type, see this
Client Credentials specification.

Refresh Token  This will enable the user to obtain an access token by using the refresh token once the originally
provided access token is used up. For more information on this grant type, see this Refresh

.Token specification

SAML  This uses SAML assertion to obtain the access token. For more information on this grant type,
see this .SAML2 Bearer specification

IWA-NTLM This is similar to the password grant type, but it is specific to Microsoft Windows users.

Configure multiple callback URLs
From IS 5.2.0 onwards, regex based consumer URLs are supported when defining the
callback URL. This enables you to configure multiple callback URLs for one application.
For example, if you have two service providers that use the same application, you can
now define a regex pattern which will work for both callback URLs instead of having to

 Assume the twoconfigure two different applications for the two service providers.
callback URLs for your two service providers are as follows:

https://myapp.com/callback
https://testapp:8000/callback

To configure the callback URL to work for  of these URLs, set it using a regexboth
pattern as follows: 

regexp=(https://myapp.com/callback|https://testapp:8000/callback)

You must have the prefix ' ' before your regex pattern. To define a normalregexp=
URL, you can specify the callback URL without this prefix.

https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.1
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.2
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.3
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.3
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-4.4
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-1.5
https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749#section-1.5
https://tools.ietf.org/id/draft-ietf-oauth-saml2-bearer-23.txt
https://myapp.com/callback
https://testapp:8000/callback
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1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  

1.  

2.  

urn:ietf:params:oauth:
grant-type:jwt-bearer

This is a custom grant type.  For more informationIt uses a JWT token to obtain the access token.
about this grant type, see this .JWT specification

PKCE Mandatory Select this if you are using the  grant type. PKCE is a recommended security measure usedCode
to mitigate a code interception attack. See  forMitigating Authorization Code Interception Attacks
more information.

Support PKCE 'Plain'
Transform Algorithm

Select this if you are using PKCE.

Related Topics

See  to configure single logout or session managementConfiguring OpenID Connect Single Logout
with OpenID Connect.

See  for more information on working with OAuth2/OpenIDConnect. SeeDelegated Access Control
the following topics for samples of configuring delegated access control:

OAuth 2.0 with WSO2 Playground
SAML2 Bearer Assertion Profile for OAuth 2.0 with WSO2 Travelocity

Complete the user profile

Create a user.
Log in as the user you created and go to the  .dashboard
Update your profile filling the user attributes.

Click   to save your changes.Update

Try out scenario

Visit the URL   to start the scenario with thehttp://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp
sample application.
Enter the following details and click  .Authorize

Authorization Grant Type: Authorization Code
Client ID: (the client id received at the application registration step in Identity Server)
Scope: openid (This scope is a requirement to provide user information. Any token without this scope
will not be allowed to access user information.)
Callback URL:http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
Authorize Endpoint:https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize

You can also do this at   >   >   >  , then select the userMain List Users and Roles Users

and update the profile.

Note: To try out this scenario with different consent values, see step 7.

https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc7523
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Configuring+Users
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Using+the+End+User+Dashboard
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Using+the+End+User+Dashboard#UsingtheEndUserDashboard-Editingyourprofile
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2.jsp
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize
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2.  

3.  

4.  

a.  
b.  
c.  

Provide user credentials and sign in with the previously created user.

Click  to provide consent to this action. The screen mentions the service provider by name andApprove 
requests for user consent to provide user information to that particular service provider. The user can either 

Deny to provide information to the service provider.
Approve to provide user profile information to this service provider only for this time.
Approve Always to provide approval to share user profile information with the service provider even in
the future without prompting for consent again.

Tip: After approval is provided, the application receives an authorization code issued from WSO2
Identity Server. This authorization code can only be used once to get a valid access token and has a
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4.  

5.  

6.  

Enter the following details in the form that appears and click  . Get Access Token
Callback URL:http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
Access Token Endpoint:https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
Client Secret: (client secret received at the application registration)

At this point, the application receives the  with the id token, which follows the format shown inAccess Token 
step 7. Enter the UserInfo endpoint of the WSO2 Identity Server, (i.e., https://localhost:9443/oauth2/userinfo?

), in the form as seen below, to get user information.schema=openid

Since the received access token has the scope 'openid', the userinfo endpoint provides the user attribute
details when the request is made. You will receive the following response from the Identity Server.

expiry time that can be configured by editing the following property in the <IS_HOME>/repository
 file. The default expiry time is 300 seconds./conf/identity/identity.xml

<!-- Default validity period for Authorization Code in seconds -->
       
<AuthorizationCodeDefaultValidityPeriod>300</AuthorizationCodeDefaultValid
ityPeriod>

http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/userinfo?schema=openid
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/userinfo?schema=openid
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6.  

{  
   "scope":"openid",
   "token_type":"Bearer",
   "expires_in":3600,
   "refresh_token":"74d0d7e6d4b3c19484f5135593c2dc88",      
"id_token":"eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJhdXRoX3RpbWUiOjE0NTIxNzAxNzYsImV4cCI6MTQ1MjE3
Mzc3Niwic3ViIjoidXNlQGNhcmJvbi5zdXBlciIsImF6cCI6IjF5TDFfZnpuekdZdXRYNWdCMDNMNnRYR
3lqZ2EiLCJhdF9oYXNoIjoiWWljbDFlNTI5WlhZOE9zVDlvM3ktdyIsImF1ZCI6WyIxeUwxX2Z6bnpHWX
V0WDVnQjAzTDZ0WEd5amdhIl0sImlzcyI6Imh0dHBzOlwvXC9sb2NhbGhvc3Q6OTQ0M1wvb2F1dGgyXC9
0b2tlbiIsImlhdCI6MTQ1MjE3MDE3Nn0.RqAgm0ybe7tQYvQYi7uqEtzWf6wgDv5sJq2UIQRC4OJGjn_f
TqftIWerZc7rIMRYXi7jzuHxX_GabUhuj7m1iRzi1wgxbI9yQn825lDVF4Lt9DMUTBfKLk81KIy6uB_EC
tyxumoX3372yRgC7R56_L_hAElflgBsclEUwEH9psE",
   "access_token":"f1824ef345f0565ab88a06a51db98d24"
}

The returned ID token carries the user details. It follows the following format: <header>.<body>.<signature>.
The decoded ID token can be seen below.

{"alg":"RS256"}.
{  
   "auth_time":1452170176,
   "exp":1452173776,
   "sub":"use@carbon.super",
   "azp":"1yL1_fznzGYutX5gB03L6tXGyjga",
   "at_hash":"Yicl1e529ZXY8OsT9o3y-w",
   "aud":[  
      "1yL1_fznzGYutX5gB03L6tXGyjga"
   ],
   "iss":"https:\/\/localhost:9443\/oauth2\/token",
   "iat":1452170176
}.<signature value>
 

Response

Decoded ID Token

ResponsecURL Command

Tip: Alternatively, you can get user information by running the following cURL command on the
terminal.

curl -k -H "Authorization: Bearer <Acess_token>"
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/userinfo?schema=openid
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6.  

7.  You can also try out this scenario with different consent values {none, login and consent}. To do this, try the
following URLs when entering the Authorization Endpoint URL in step 2 of the  section. Try out scenario

Authorization Endpoint URL Description

https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?prompt=none The Identity Server does not display any
authentication or consent user interface pages.
An error is returned if an end user is not already
authenticated or the client does not have
pre-configured consent for the requested claims
or if there are any other unfulfilled conditions for
processing the request.

https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?prompt=login Even if the end user is already authenticated, it
will prompt the end user for re-authentication.

https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?prompt=consent Even if the consent is already given, it will
prompt the end user for consent again before
returning information to the client.

https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?prompt =conse
nt login

The user will be prompted to login as well as for
consent when returning information to the client.

{  
   "sub":"admin",
   "email":"admin@wso2.com",
   "website":"https://wso2.com",
   "name":"admin",
   "family_name":"admin",
   "preferred_username":"admin",
   "given_name":"admin",
   "profile":"https://wso2.com",
   "country":"Sri Lanka"
}

From IS 5.2.0 onwards, you can send
multiple prompt parameters (e.g.,
prompt=consent login) in a format
similiar to this URL.

Note: To skip user consent, you can also edit the following property in the <IS_HOME>/repositor
 file found under the  tags. Toy/conf/identity/identity.xml <OAuth> <OpenIDConnect>

skip user consent, set this property to true.

<SkipUserConsent>false</SkipUserConsent>

Note that even if this property is set to true so that it will skip user consent, if you use an
Authorization Endpoint URL that prompts user consent (e.g.,https://localhost:9443/oauth2/aut

, it will still prompt consent from the user.)horize?prompt=consent

https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?prompt=consent
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?prompt=consent
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Implicit Client Profile with Playground

This section provides information about the expected requests and the relevant responses that the WSO2 Identity
Server would generate for the OpenID Connect Implicit Client flow.

Response_type=id_token
Response_type : id_token token

Response_type=id_token
Request

https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?response_type=id_token&client_id=NgTICXFPYnt7ETUm6Fc8NMU8K38a&redirect_uri=http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client&nonce=abc&scope=openid

Response

http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client#token_type=Bearer&expires_in=60&id_token=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJhdXRoX3RpbWUiOjE0NTMxODQyNTcsImV4cCI6MTQ1MzE4Nzg1Nywic3ViIjoiYWRtaW5AY2FyYm9uLnN1cGVyIiwiYXpwIjoiVzJPb1N4UURDVnJCazFsbmZmbzFOR0NLWmJRYSIsImF0X2hhc2giOiJRMXdwcURSOVpvV2NjQjNUbUl0Q0x3Iiwibm9uY2UiOiJhYmMiLCJhdWQiOlsiVzJPb1N4UURDVnJCazFsbmZmbzFOR0NLWmJRYSJdLCJpc3MiOiJodHRwczpcL1wvbG9jYWxob3N0Ojk0NDNcL29hdXRoMlwvdG9rZW4iLCJpYXQiOjE0NTMxODQyNTd9.iZSsb9PGC6lK0_fZe6R46BuiJs029F2NpA7GFv5NtI9T4h8p64qwBX-A0LEqOxg3H02OHIV22zKti8WoPsruFZmeAT75__kUHij_b3JM34kUuus478c1qBWFFKzR1EIReEj7Rf2UxYAPixgmPhuutQjJhAXqSwSiRlOR_tDp1Do

{"auth_time":1453184484,"exp":1453188084,"sub":"admin@carbon.super","azp":"W2OoSxQDCVr
Bk1lnffo1NGCKZbQa","at_hash":"DoxjyXzmrL6Z_kWRzmBdCA","nonce":"abc","aud":["W2OoSxQDCV
rBk1lnffo1NGCKZbQa"],"iss":"https:\/\/localhost:9443\/oauth2\/token","iat":1453184484}

Response_type : id_token token
Request

https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?response_type=id_token%20token&client_id=NgTICXFPYnt7ETUm6Fc8NMU8K38a&redirect_uri=http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client&nonce=abc&scope=openid

Response

http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client#access_token=bb2157fce1266331c7802a8a1f6a33e1&id_token=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJhdF9oYXNoIjoiWHRhdktnTGtBT18zVUFfMmstay1YUSIsInN1YiI6ImFkbWluQGNhcmJvbi5zdXBlciIsImF1ZCI6WyJOZ1RJQ1hGUFludDdFVFVtNkZjOE5NVThLMzhhIl0sImF6cCI6Ik5nVElDWEZQWW50N0VUVW02RmM4Tk1VOEszOGEiLCJhdXRoX3RpbWUiOjE0NTI5NjkwNDUsImlzcyI6Imh0dHBzOlwvXC9sb2NhbGhvc3Q6OTQ0M1wvb2F1dGgyXC90b2tlbiIsImV4cCI6MTQ1Mjk3MzU1OSwibm9uY2UiOiJhYmMiLCJpYXQiOjE0NTI5Njk5NTl9.PNJl3gkC85zxZVclbaSR_5rFPUApBLD1vWQ1nkQUwzSNxA3A0SU2VJOLfGK-R1FQ_xQaC_MaZsfAvxm5h5o9_KTxWvYY8KuGEvqSz5uecE0ykArBBmLf1Sk0nT5MxVGcVvTRx6swkWZRtxIlcofnMoQKuephwXASPWdcJIhoJH0&token_type=Bearer&expires_in=2386

Session Management with Playground

This topic documents instructions on how to test the OpenID Connect session management feature with the WSO2
Playground sample application as the Relying Party (RP) with WSO2 Identity Server as the OpenID Connect
Provider (OP). See   for more information. Configuring OpenID Connect Single Logout

Note: The nonce value is a mandatory parameter and it is not provided, you will not receive an Id Token.

Base64 decoded value of Id Token

The Id Token does not contain the  value because no access token is generated and an accessat_hash
token is required to calculate the  value.at_hash

Note: The access token and the IDToken are both returned to the client.

https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?response_type=id_token&client_id=NgTICXFPYnt7ETUm6Fc8NMU8K38a&redirect_uri=http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client&nonce=abc&scope=openid
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client#token_type=Bearer&expires_in=60&id_token=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJhdXRoX3RpbWUiOjE0NTMxODQyNTcsImV4cCI6MTQ1MzE4Nzg1Nywic3ViIjoiYWRtaW5AY2FyYm9uLnN1cGVyIiwiYXpwIjoiVzJPb1N4UURDVnJCazFsbmZmbzFOR0NLWmJRYSIsImF0X2hhc2giOiJRMXdwcURSOVpvV2NjQjNUbUl0Q0x3Iiwibm9uY2UiOiJhYmMiLCJhdWQiOlsiVzJPb1N4UURDVnJCazFsbmZmbzFOR0NLWmJRYSJdLCJpc3MiOiJodHRwczpcL1wvbG9jYWxob3N0Ojk0NDNcL29hdXRoMlwvdG9rZW4iLCJpYXQiOjE0NTMxODQyNTd9.iZSsb9PGC6lK0_fZe6R46BuiJs029F2NpA7GFv5NtI9T4h8p64qwBX-A0LEqOxg3H02OHIV22zKti8WoPsruFZmeAT75__kUHij_b3JM34kUuus478c1qBWFFKzR1EIReEj7Rf2UxYAPixgmPhuutQjJhAXqSwSiRlOR_tDp1Do&access_token=10a361a99aa4bd6e0aa79c6ea7bcdb66
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize?response_type=id_token%20token&client_id=NgTICXFPYnt7ETUm6Fc8NMU8K38a&redirect_uri=http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client&nonce=abc&scope=openid
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client#access_token=bb2157fce1266331c7802a8a1f6a33e1&id_token=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJhdF9oYXNoIjoiWHRhdktnTGtBT18zVUFfMmstay1YUSIsInN1YiI6ImFkbWluQGNhcmJvbi5zdXBlciIsImF1ZCI6WyJOZ1RJQ1hGUFludDdFVFVtNkZjOE5NVThLMzhhIl0sImF6cCI6Ik5nVElDWEZQWW50N0VUVW02RmM4Tk1VOEszOGEiLCJhdXRoX3RpbWUiOjE0NTI5NjkwNDUsImlzcyI6Imh0dHBzOlwvXC9sb2NhbGhvc3Q6OTQ0M1wvb2F1dGgyXC90b2tlbiIsImV4cCI6MTQ1Mjk3MzU1OSwibm9uY2UiOiJhYmMiLCJpYXQiOjE0NTI5Njk5NTl9.PNJl3gkC85zxZVclbaSR_5rFPUApBLD1vWQ1nkQUwzSNxA3A0SU2VJOLfGK-R1FQ_xQaC_MaZsfAvxm5h5o9_KTxWvYY8KuGEvqSz5uecE0ykArBBmLf1Sk0nT5MxVGcVvTRx6swkWZRtxIlcofnMoQKuephwXASPWdcJIhoJH0&token_type=Bearer&expires_in=2386
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1.  

a.  

b.  

c.  

i.  
ii.  

iii.  
d.  

Prerequisites

In order to test the OpenID Connect session management feature, you need to have a relying party (RP)
implementation. You can use either of the following options for this:

The example pseudo-code for the RP iframe provided in the official specification 
The WSO2 Identity Server Playground sample application. Expand the section below to set up. 

Setting up the sample

Setting Up the Sample Webapp

 Playground sample, follow the steps below.To obtain and configure the

You can check out the repository of the OAuth 2.0 sample from GitHub. Follow
the instructions   to checkout the folder. We refer <SAMPLE_HOME> as thehere
modules/samples folder inside the folder where the product-is repository is
checked out.
In your command line, navigate to   in<SAMPLE_HOME>/oauth2/playground2
the folder you checked out and build the sample using the following command.
You must have Apache Maven installed to do this (see   fInstallation Prerequisites
or the appropriate version to use).

mvn clean install

After successfully building the sample, a .  file named   can bewar playground2
found inside the  folder. De<SAMPLE_HOME>/oauth2/playground2/target 
ploy this sample web app on a web container. To do this, use the Apache Tomcat
server.

Use the following steps to deploy the web app in the web container:
Stop the Apache Tomcat server if it is already running.
Copy the  file to the   foldplayground2.war  <TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps
er.
Start the Apache Tomcat server.

Make sure to update param-value the following parameter in the WEB-INF/web.
 file with the server url of the Identity Server if required.xml

<init-param>
     <description>serverUrl</description>
     <param-name>serverUrl</param-name>
    
<param-value>https://localhost:9443/services/</param-value
>
</init-param>

Since this sample is written based on Servlet 3.0 it needs to be deployed
on Tomcat 7.x.

Note that   is the server that hosts WSO2 Identity Server and localhost
 is the default SSL port of it.9443
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1.  

e.  

f.  

2.  

Update   of the parameters below with credentials of an admin user ifparam-value
required.

<init-param>
     <description>userName</description>
     <param-name>userName</param-name>
     <param-value>admin</param-value>
</init-param>
<init-param>
     <description>password</description>
     <param-name>password</param-name>
     <param-value>admin</param-value>
</init-param>

Restart Apache Tomcat and access http://localhost:8080/playground2
 (assuming Tomcat is running on HTTP port 8080). You are directed to the/

landing page of the sample application. Click on   and the followingImport Photos
page appears.

Deploy two relying party applications. To do this, make a copy of the playground2.war file that was generated
when you set up the sample webapp, and rename it as " ". playground3.war

Navigate to the following URLs to check both were deployed properly. You will be able to see the
following screen.

 http://localhost:8080/playground2/ 
 http://localhost:8080/playground3/ 

http://localhost:8080/playground2/
http://localhost:8080/playground2/
http://localhost:8080/playground2/
http://localhost:8080/playground3/
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2.  

1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

1.  
2.  

Registering the relying party applications

Start the IS server and login to the management console.
Add a new service provider named "playground2" and click .Register

Expand the  section and then the Inbound Authentication Configuration OAuth/OpenID Connect
and click Configuration  Configure.

For more information, see  . Configuring OAuth2-OpenID Connect
Enter   as the callback URL and click .http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client Update

Repeat steps 1-4 and register a service provider named as "playground3".

Testing session management with WSO2 Playground

Access the following URL and click on Import Photos:http://localhost:8080/playground2/ 
Enter the following values and click  . Authorize

Authorization Grant Type: Authorization Code (with this sample you can test OIDC only for the
Authorization Code flow)
Client Id: Enter the client ID of the registered playground2 application 
Scope: openid
Callback URL: http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
Authorize Endpoint:https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize

At this point, you will see the client key and client secret. Note these values as you will need them
later in this process.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+a+Service+Provider#ConfiguringaServiceProvider-ConfiguringaServiceProvider-Addingaserviceprovider
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
http://localhost:8080/playground2/
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize
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2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

Logout Endpoint:https://localhost:9443/oidc/logout
Session Iframe Endpoint:https://localhost:9443/oidc/checksession?client_id=<clientID of playground2
application>

Login with the user credentials and click   at the consent page. Approve Always

Once it is successfully authenticated, the OP will redirect back to the client application with the authorization
code and the session state. You can see this in the logs of the console, as seen below.
Enter the following values and click   to receive the ID token and access token. Get Access Token

Callback URL:http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
Access Token Endpoint: https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
Client Secret: Enter the client secret of playground2 application

To avoid errors during execution, select the  option.Approve Always

https://localhost:9443/oidc/logout
https://localhost:9443/oidc/checksession?client_id=
http://localhost:8080/playground2/oauth2client
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token
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5.  

6.  

7.  

8.  
9.  

You will receive the access token. You can also enter the  as  UserInfo Endpoint https://localhost:9443/oauth
 to use the received access token to obtain user claims if needed. 2/userinfo?schema=openid

Access the following URL on a separate window of the browser, and click on Import Photos:http://localhost:8
080/playground3/ 
Repeat steps 7-9 to invoke the  application.playground3
Once you receive the authorization code for the playground3 app, open the browser console of the
playground2 app. You will see that the RP iframe of playground2 has initiated a passive authentication
request as the session state changed. Since the response has been received, the app will update it’s session
state value and keep polling the OP iframe again. 

https://localhost:9443/oauth2/userinfo?schema=openid
https://localhost:9443/oauth2/userinfo?schema=openid
http://localhost:8080/playground3/
http://localhost:8080/playground3/
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9.  

10.  

11.  

Go back to the browser window of the playground3 app, and click . Click  when prompted forLogout Approve
consent. 
Go back to the browser window of the playground2 app. You will see that the home page has loaded. If you
check the console logs, you will note that the the playground2 app’s RP iframe has initiated a passive
authentication request and has received an error since the end user session has ended. This means the app
has successfully handled this as a single logout scenario.

Verifying OpenID Connect ID Token Signatures

The WSO2 Identity Server provides signed ID Tokens to address some security vulnerabilities in the production
environment.

Unsigned ID tokens can contain only two portions separated by "."

<header>.<body>

The following is an example where unsigned ID tokens contain only two portions separated by "."

eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWIiOiJhbGljZSIsImlzcyI6Imh0dHBzOlwvXC9jMmlkLmNvbSIsImlh
dCI6MTQxNjE1ODU0MX0
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Signed ID Tokens containing three portions separated by "."

<header>.<body>.<signature>

The following is an example where the signed ID token contains three portions separated by "."

eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWIiOiJhbGljZSIsImlzcyI6Imh0dHBzOlwvXC9jMmlkLmNvbSIsImlh
dCI6MTQxNjE1ODU0MX0.iTf0eDBF-6-OlJwBNxCK3nqTUjwC71-KpqXVr21tlIQq4_ncoPODQxuxfzIEw
l3Ko_Mkt030zJs-d36J4UCxVSU21hlMOscNbuVIgdnyWhVYzh_-v2SZGfye9GxAhKOWL-_xoZQCRF9fZ1
j3dWleRqIcPBFHVeFseD_64PNemyg

If you want to see exact JSON values, you can do Base64 decode for <header>.<body> values.

The following is a simple Java program to validate ID token signature against default wso2carbon.jks public key in
WSO2 products.
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package org.sample;

import java.io.InputStream;
import java.security.KeyStore;
import java.security.cert.Certificate;
import java.security.interfaces.RSAPublicKey;

import com.nimbusds.jose.JWSVerifier;
import com.nimbusds.jose.crypto.RSASSAVerifier;
import com.nimbusds.jwt.SignedJWT;

public class ValidateRSASignature {

    public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception {
        RSAPublicKey publicKey = null;
        InputStream file = ClassLoader
                .getSystemResourceAsStream("wso2carbon.jks");
        KeyStore keystore = KeyStore.getInstance(KeyStore.getDefaultType());
        keystore.load(file, "wso2carbon".toCharArray());

        String alias = "wso2carbon";

        // Get certificate of public key
        Certificate cert = keystore.getCertificate(alias);
        // Get public key
        publicKey = (RSAPublicKey) cert.getPublicKey();

        // Enter JWT String here
        String signedJWTAsString =
"eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWIiOiJhbGljZSIsImlzcyI6Imh0d";

        SignedJWT signedJWT = SignedJWT.parse(signedJWTAsString);

        JWSVerifier verifier = new RSASSAVerifier(publicKey);

        if (signedJWT.verify(verifier)) {
            System.out.println("Signature is Valid");
        } else {
            System.out.println("Signature is NOT Valid");
        }
    }
}

Configuration to switch between signed and unsigned ID tokens. With default configurations, the ID token is always
signed. If you want to switch off ID token signing, make the following configuration changes in the <IS_HOME>/rep

 file.ository/conf/identity/identity.xml

<AuthorizationContextTokenGeneration>
 <Enabled>true</Enabled>
 <SignatureAlgorithm>NONE</SignatureAlgorithm>
</AuthorizationContextTokenGeneration>

Note: By default WSO2 products ship with wso2carbon.jks. In the wso2carbon.jks keystore, the password is
"wso2carbon" and the certificate alias also "wso2carbon". In a production environment we recommend that
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1.  

a.  

b.  

c.  

2.  

Configuring Sample Application for Identity Management

This topic lists out the steps required to configure and run the password recovery sample web application with the
WSO2 Identity Server.

Prerequisites

WSO2 Identity Server 5.1.0 or a later version installed - This can be downloaded from the WSO2 Identity
 and installed by following the instructions in the   topic.Server product page Installing the Product

Apache Tomcat 6 - To deploy the sample web application.
InfoRecoverySample - Follow  to check out the samples folder. these instructions

Configuring the sample

Do the following configuration changes to the   fil<SAMPLE_HOME>/src/main/webapp/WEB-INF/web.xml
e.

Specify the   as the URL of the Identity Server. The following is an example.carbonServerUrl

<context-param>
 <param-name>carbonServerUrl</param-name>
 <param-value>https://localhost:9443/</param-value>
</context-param>

Specify the credentials to access Identity Server with admin privileges for   and accessUsername acc
. The following is an example with the default WSO2 Identity Server credentials used.essPassword

<context-param>
 <param-name>accessUsername</param-name>
 <param-value>admin</param-value>
</context-param>

<context-param>
 <param-name>accessPassword</param-name>
 <param-value>admin</param-value>
</context-param>

Specify the trustStore absolute resource path for  . The following example specifiestrustStorePath
the path to wso2carbon.jks of the Identity Server.

<context-param>
 <param-name>trustStorePath</param-name>
 <param-value>[IS_HOME]/repository/resources/security/wso2carbon.jks</param
-value>
</context-param>

If you are deploying the sample in Apache Tomcat, enable the SSL configuration in the <TOMCAT_HOME>/co
 file.nf/server.xml

you change those values.

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
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2.  

3.  

1.  

2.  
3.  

1.  
2.  

3.  

<Connector port="8443" protocol="HTTP/1.1" SSLEnabled="true" maxThreads="150"
scheme="https" secure="true" clientAuth="false" sslProtocol="TLS"
keystoreFile="[IS_HOME]/repository/resources/security/wso2carbon.jks"
keystorePass="wso2carbon" />

* [IS_HOME] should be replaced with the correct installation directory for identity server.

Configure the email confirmation links in the the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/email/email-admin-c
 file and the attributes in the onfig.xml <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/security/identity-mgt.pr

 file. The configurations you make in these files depend on what you want to achieve. Theoperties
following configurations provide information on what needs to be configured based on your scenario.

Recovering accounts using notification or secret question - Refer to the topic on password
 for a sample email template and the attributes needed in the recovery with notification identity-mgt

 file..properties
Self sign-up and account confirmation - Refer to the topic on Self Sign Up and Account

 for a sample email template and the attributes needed in the Confirmation identity-mgt.properti
 file.es

Creating Users using the Ask Password Option - Refer to the topic on Creating Users using the
 for a sample email template and the attributes needed in the Ask Password Option identity-mgt.p

 file.roperties

To run the sample app you can build the sample using Apache Maven.

Building the sample using Apache Maven

Before building the sample, ensure that you have followed the instructions in the configuration steps above.

Build the sample using Apache Maven by navigating to the sample's location in the command line and
running the following command.

mvn clean install

Copy the .war file that is generated to the   folder.<TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps
Start Apache Tomcat.

Writing a Web Service Client for Authentication and User Admin Services

This topic demonstrates the usage of the remote-user-mgt sample with the WSO2 Identity Server. This sample
provides a means of writing a Web service client for authentication and user administration services. 

Create a folder in your local machine and navigate to it using your command line.
Download the Java sample from GitHub from the link below. Follow   to checkout thethese instructions
samples folder. The location of this folder will be referred to as   from this point<remote-user-mgt_HOME>
onwards.
Open the   file and update the ${wso2is.home} value with your IS<remote-user-mgt_HOME>/build.xml
home. Do this by modifying the   property in a manner similar to the following.wso2is.home

When building the sample, the Java source code of the project is compiled into class files and
packaged into .jar files. The dependencies listed in the project are located in bins so that Tomcat can
find and load them. Once the build process is complete, a  folder is created that has thetargets
.war file.
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<property name="wso2is.home"
value="/Users/Sam/Documents/IS/SampleTest/wso2is-5.3.0/"/>

Update the RemoteUMSampleConstants.java file with the directory that your WSO2 Identity Server instance
is located. For example, the code will look similar to the following.

public static final String IS_HOME
="/Users/Sam/Documents/IS/SampleTest/wso2is-5.3.0/";

Start the Identity Server using the start up script found in the   directory.<IS_HOME>/bin
Use   for Linux.wso2server.sh
Use   for Windows.wso2server.bat

Download and install   if you have not already done so.Apache Ant
Modify the   file if the default configuration to run the<remote-user-mgt_HOME>/client.properties
sample is different. For example, if you have changed the password for your user, you need to update it here.
Open a command line interface and navigate to the   directory.<remote-user-mgt_HOME>
Run the ant command at this directory level in the command line and observe the different user management
operations performed remotely.
Log in to the Identity Server and go to   in the   menu in the  . Users and Roles Configure management console
Click   and you can now view the users created in the list using the sample.Users

Testing Passive STS

This topic lists out the steps required to configure and execute testing of Identity Server's Passive STS. 

Prerequisites 

WSO2 Identity Server - This can be downloaded from the   and installedWSO2 Identity Server product page
by following the instructions in the   topic.Installing the Product
Apache Tomcat 6/7 - To deploy the sample web application. This can be downloaded from the Apache

. Tomcat website
Passive STS Sample - This can be downloaded from the GitHub repository by following the instructions in the

topic.Downloading a Sample 

Configuring the sample

Note: Ensure that the  in the  file isport offset <IS_Home>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
set at 0

Note: The service stubs are available at WSO2 Maven Repository and can be added as dependencies
to the project. Also, you can generate the service stubs from the WSDL file available at https://localhost:944

<ServiceName>?wsdl3/services/

In order to access the WSDL file, update the following configuration in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf
 file./carbon.xml

<HideAdminServiceWSDLs>false</HideAdminServiceWSDLs>

https://ant.apache.org/bindownload.cgi
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Installing+the+Product
http://tomcat.apache.org/
http://tomcat.apache.org/
https://localhost:9443/services/
https://localhost:9443/services/
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Do the following configuration changes to the <SAMPLE_HOME>/src/main/webapp/WEB-INF/web.xml file.

Specify idpUrl as the URL of Identity Server's Passive STS. The following is an example. 

<init-param>
            <param-name>idpUrl</param-name>
   <param-value>https://localhost:9443/passivests</param-value>
</init-param> 

Specify the  as the URL of the web app. The following specifies  as thereplyURL PassiveSTSSampleApp
web app.

<init-param>
   <param-name>replyUrl</param-name>
   <param-value>http://localhost:8080/PassiveSTSSampleApp/index.jsp</param-value>
</init-param>

Specify the realm. This should be a unique identifier for the web app as seen in the example below. 

<init-param>
   <param-name>realm</param-name>
   <param-value>PassiveSTSSampleApp</param-value>
</init-param> 

For tenant user logins, specify the . tenantDomain

<init-param>
            <param-name>requestParams</param-name>
            <param-value>tenantDomain=tenant4.com</param-value>
</init-param>

Configuring Identity Server

Log in to the Identity Server and go to   in the   menu in the Service Providers>Add Main management
. console

Enter a unique name for the service provider and click  The following form appears. Register. 

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS500/Running+the+Product
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS500/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS500/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
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Expand the section andInbound Authentication Configuration>WS-Federation (Passive) Configuration 
provide the following values. See   for more information.Configuring WS-Federation (Passive) or OpenID

Passive STS Realm - Provide the same realm name given to the web app
Passive STS WReply URL - Provide the URL of the web app

Click update. 

Deploying the sample on Apache Tomcat

Download   and extract the  file into your directory, if you have not already done so.Apache Tomcat .zip
Build the sample's   file by navigating inside the directory where the  file is.war  <SAMPLE_HOME> pom.xml
located and running the following command 

mvn clean install

Copy the PassiveSTSSampleApp.war file located in the  directory and paste a<SAMPLE_HOME>/target
copy of it in the  directory. <Tomcat_Home>/webapps
Navigate inside the [  directory in the command line and run   coTomcat_Home/bin] sh catalina.sh run
mmand to start the server.
On your browser,access the following link: 

to get a SAML 1.1 token: http://localhost:8080/PassiveSTSSampleApp/index.jsp
to get a SAML 2.0 token: http://localhost:8080/PassiveSTSSampleApp?samlv=2-0

Enter user credentials and you will be redirected to the IS Passive STS Service. 

Consuming SCIM Rest Endpoints from a JAVA Client Application

Running the sample

Start the Identity Server, using the startup script found in the   directory.[IS_Home]/bin
wso2server.sh for Linux
wso2server.bat for Windows

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Configuring+Inbound+Authentication+for+a+Service+Provider#ConfiguringInboundAuthenticationforaServiceProvider-WS-Federation(Passive)
http://tomcat.apache.org/
http://localhost:8080/PassiveSTSSampleApp/index.jsp
http://localhost:8080/PassiveSTSSampleApp?samlv=2-0
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Download and Install  , if you have not already done so.Apache Ant
Refer the   file for SCIM user endpoint, group endpoint URLs, username andclient.properties
password. Modify it if the default configuration to run the sample are different.
Copy the  folder to the Identity Server's samples directory scim-provisioning [IS_Home/samples/]. 
Using the command line, navigate inside the   directory scim-provisioning [IS_Home/samples/scim-p

 and run the   command. rovisioning] ant

Users

Creating a user

Run the   command at this directory level in the command line and observe the JSONant create-user
message sent to the SCIM endpoint, the response status and the SCIM response printed in the command
line output. 
Log in to the Identity Server and go to  in the   menu in the  . Users and Roles>List  Main management console
Click   and you can now view a new user created in the list using the sample.Users

Updating a user

Run the   command at this directory level in the command line and observe the JSONant update-user
message sent to the SCIM endpoint, the response status and the SCIM response are printed in the command
line output.

Go to   in the   menu in the management console of IS.Users and Roles>List Main
Click  and select the user created in the first step. You will notice that the user is updated with newUsers 
attribute values for display name and work email. 

Groups

Creating a group

Run the   command at this directory level in the command line and observe the JSONant create-group
message sent to the SCIM endpoint, the response status and the SCIM response printed in the command
line output.
Go to   in the   menu in the management console of IS.Users and Roles>List Main
Click   and you can now view a new group created in the list, and the new user that was assigned to thatRoles
role using the sample.

Running an STS Client

The following sample demonstrates the steps required to run a Security Token Service (STS) client. The STS will
provide the service of issuing a security token to authenticate a user for your client application, using WS-Trust
protocols. 

Prerequisites

To add more attributes to the create user method, you can modify the org.wso2.scim.sample.user.Cr
 class accordingly and observe the output in the command line.eateUser

You will notice that the user created above, is updated with new attribute values for:display name and
work email. If you wish, you can modify the class toorg.wso2.scim.sample.user.UpdateUser 
add more attributes to a user and observe the output in the commandline.

To add more attributes to the create user method, you can modify the org.wso2.scim.sample.us
 class accordingly and observe the output in the command line.er.UpdateUser

https://ant.apache.org/bindownload.cgi
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Running+the+Product
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Getting+Started+with+the+Management+Console
https://github.com/wso2/product-is/blob/master/modules/samples/scim/scim-provisioning/src/main/java/org/wso2/scim/sample/user/CreateUser.java
https://github.com/wso2/product-is/blob/master/modules/samples/scim/scim-provisioning/src/main/java/org/wso2/scim/sample/user/CreateUser.java
https://github.com/wso2/product-is/blob/master/modules/samples/scim/scim-provisioning/src/main/java/org/wso2/scim/sample/user/UpdateUser.java
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The WS-Trust STS needs to be configured. You can do this by following the instructions found  .  here

Running the STS client

The code for the sample can be checked out from the GitHub repository. To do this, follow the instructions on
the  topic.  Downloading a Sample
Build the client using  .mvn install
Once the client is built successfully, run the   file in Unix or   insts-client.sh sts-client.bat
Windows. You can see that the SAML token issued from the STS is being printed by the client.

Request and response messages to and from the STS

Request

The "connection refuse" error occurs in a situation where the STS client attempts to send the
received SAML token to a service that is not running in this case.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS5xx/Downloading+a+Sample
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Response

XACML Sample for an Online Trading Application

The following sample demonstrates how to build a XACML driven authorization for an on-line trading application
called “K-Martket”. This sample is shipped with the  .Balana XACML implementation

Prerequisites 

Requires Java JDK 1.7 or 1.8 

Scenario

K-Market is an online trading company. You can create a user account with K-Market and user profile data
store in their own JDBC user store. 
K-Market enforces some control over online trading based on the customer’s privileges which are determined
by certain attributes of the customer (age, email etc). 
In the initial phase of their access control system, K-Market has included the following access control
scenario:
K-Market has three seperate customer groups (i.e. Blue, Silver and Gold) and have put limitations for each
group when purchasing items online:

Blue Customers Silver Customers Gold Customers

Can not buy any liquor or
medicine

Can not buy any liquor Can purchase liquor and
medicine

Maximum amount spent on a
purchase is limited to $100

Maximum amount spent on a
purchase is limited to $500

Maximum amount spent on a
purchase is limited to $500

Maximum amount spent on
purchasing drinks is limited to
$10

Maximum amount spent on
purchasing drinks is limited to $50

Maximum amount spent on a
purchasing liquor is limited to $10

https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/trunk/commons/balana
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  Maximum amount spent on
purchasing medicine is limited to
$50

 

When the customer proceeds to the shopping cart checkout to enter credit card details, the K-Market access
control system is triggered to check whether it is an authorized online purchase.

Executing the sample

This sample can be modified further by editing the policy files or adding new policies. Follow the instructions below
to test out the sample. 

The code for the sample can be checked out from the GitHub repository. To do this, follow the instructions on
the  topic.  Downloading a Sample
Start up and log in to the management console.Identity Server 
Upload the policy by following the first three steps found  and click on here Import Existing Policy
Click  and upload the three policies found  (one by one) and click . The policies canChoose File here Upload
also be found in your checked out folder in the <Sample_Home>/kmarket-trading-sample/resources
  directory.
Publish the policies in PDP runtime. More information on this can be found in the Publishing a XACML Policy

. page
Navigate to the   menu. Click   under  and click  under the  sectioEntitlement Policy View PDP   Enable Actions
n, for each policy.
Implement PIP attribute finder module to retrieve the user's attributes from custom JDBC user store of the
"Kmarket". More information on writing a custom PIP attribute finder module for this scenario can be found he

. re
Run the sample by navigating inside the  directory on the<Sample_Home>/kmarket-trading-sample
command line and executing the  script. run

Broker Trust Relationships with WSO2 Identity Server

WS-Trust can be considered as an extension to WS-Security specification which primarily provides methods for
managing security tokens and ways to broker the trust relationships. The Web Services trust model explained under
the  defines three key participants:WS-trust specification

Security token service
Service Consumer
Service provider (Relying party)

Security token service (STS) is a Web Service that issues security tokens based on the requester's needs. The
consumer sends token requests to the STS in addition to appending tokens into the actual service request and
submitting them to the provider. The service provider makes the authentication decision on the service based on the
token provided by STS. The service provider may also request token validations from the STS.

This sample includes step-by-step instructions on how WS-trust concepts can be used with WSO2 SOA middleware.

UNIX: run.sh

Windows: run.bat

All dependant libraries can be found within the sample

1. This sample contains dependancy for the . The PEP agent is an agent libraryPEP agent sample
that allows the client side API to talk with the WSO2 Identity Server. It is still under development
however, this agent would work with this sample.

2. This sample does not consider user authentication so you can enter any value for the user's
password. However, you can also advocate for authentication using the WSO2 Identity Server API.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Running+the+Product
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Creating+a+XACML+Policy
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/asela/xacml/sample/kmarket/resources/
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Publishing+a+XACML+Policy
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Publishing+a+XACML+Policy
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Writing+a+Custom+Policy+Info+Point
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Writing+a+Custom+Policy+Info+Point
http://docs.oasis-open.org/ws-sx/ws-trust/v1.4/ws-trust.html
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/asela/xacml/pep/simple-agent/
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Scenario

We are going to work on the basic trust establishment scenario in the context of WS-trust specification. A SOAP
Web Service consumer requests for a security token from STS. We use WSO2 Identity Server as the token provider.
WSO2 Identity Server includes a Security Token Service (STS) which is capable of generating security tokens to
build trust relationships.

Once the consumer possesses the necessary security tokens, these tokens are presented in order to authenticate to
a Web Service deployed in .WSO2 Application Server

Pre-requisites:

Download and install WSO2 Identity Server
Download and install WSO2 Application Server
Any Java IDE (Eclipse, Idea)
soapUI (optional)

First, we need to figure out how we can start the end-to-end process. Obviously, the consumer initiates the process.
But, how does the consumer know that he first needs to talk to a STS in order to consume the Web Service which is
deployed in WSO2 application server?

The service provider needs to advertise those requirements through a WS-Policy. So, the starting point of our
scenario is to configure a policy in the Web Service.

Then, we need to look into the token provider, WSO2 Identity Server. As I have explained before, WSO2 IS comes
with a Security Token Service. We need to configure it to issue tokens to the provider Web Service and secure STS
using a WS-Security policy because the consumers should authenticate themselves to the STS when requesting
tokens.

Finally, we write a client/consumer (or just use a service invocation tool such as soapUI) to request a security token
from STS and append it to the actual Web Service request message to authenticate to the Web Service which is
deployed in WSO2 Application Server.

http://wso2.com/products/application-server
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The following are the steps to follow in order to use this feature:

Step 1 - Secure Web Service with a Claim-aware Security Policy
Step 2 - STS Configurations
Step 3 - Preparing the Service Consumer

After this you simply need to .run the client

Step 1 - Secure Web Service with a Claim-aware Security Policy

Start  and log in to the management console as a default admin user.WSO2 Application Server
Go to  >  >  > .Manage Services Add AAR Service
Deploy  which can be downloaded from .Axis2Service.aar here
Once the service is deployed, we need to associate a security policy for our service. You can find a set of
default Web Service security policies in security configuration wizard. However, you cannot use any of them
for our scenario.

Our Web Service should be associated with a trust based security policy. A security token which is offered by STS
represents a set of claims. A claim defines a specific information about a particular user. For example, first name or
email address of the user.

In our example, Axis2Service (the Web Service deployed in service provider, WSO2 Application Server) needs to be
made as a claim-aware Web Service. The users who consume the service need to present the claims defined in
WS-Security policy.

Thus, we need to secure Axis2Service using a custom policy. You can download the complete policy from . Thishere
is useful if you wish to look into the following element in the custom security policy.

http://wso2.com/products/application-server
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/trunk/commons/qa/qa-artifacts/app-server/Axis2Service.aar
https://sourceforge.net/p/charithablogsam/code/ci/master/tree/resources/policies/axis2service.policy.xml
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<sp:SupportingTokens xmlns:sp="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/07/securitypolicy">
                <wsp:Policy>
                    <sp:IssuedToken
                           
sp:IncludeToken="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/07/securitypolicy/IncludeToken/Alw
aysToRecipient">
                        <sp:Issuer>
                            <Address
xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2005/08/addressing">https://localhost:9444/services/wso2carbo
n-sts</Address>
                        </sp:Issuer>
                        <sp:RequestSecurityTokenTemplate>
                            <t:TokenType
xmlns:t="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/02/trust">urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:asse
rtion</t:TokenType>
                            <t:KeyType
xmlns:t="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/02/trust">http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/20
05/02/trust/Bearer</t:KeyType>
                            <t:KeySize
xmlns:t="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/02/trust">256</t:KeySize>
                            <t:Claims Dialect="http://wso2.org/claims"
                                     
xmlns:t="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/02/trust"
                                     
xmlns:ic="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity">
                                <ic:ClaimType Uri="http://wso2.org/claims/givenname"/>
                                <ic:ClaimType
Uri="http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress"/>
                            </t:Claims>
                        </sp:RequestSecurityTokenTemplate>
                        <wsp:Policy>
                            <sp:RequireInternalReference/>
                        </wsp:Policy>
                    </sp:IssuedToken>
                </wsp:Policy>
</sp:SupportingTokens>

SupportingTokens are used to provide additional claims for a requester (client). Use  policySupportingToken
assertion to describe claims which should be given by a consumer to access this particular Web Service.

The  element defines that the requester must talk to an STS to obtain the token.sp:IssuedToken
The  attribute value is defined as ../AlwaysToRecipient, which says the token must besp:IncludeToken
included as part of all messages sent from the initiator (service consumer) to the recipient.
The  attribute of  element defines the token issuer whom the consumer must beAddress sp:Issuer
contacted to get the security token. In other words, the endpoint address of the Security Token Service. In
this scenario, it must be the STS URL of IS.

The  element specifies the structure/type of the token which has tosp:RequestSecurityTokenTemplate
be issued by the STS. Later, you will observe the children of this element will be included as the part of
RequestSecurityToken (RST) message which will be sent to the STS by consumer.
The  element represents the type of the token such as UserNameToken, SAML-1.1,t:TokenType
SAML-2.0. In our example, we ask STS To generate SAML-2.0 token by specifying SAML-2.0 token type
URL.

This is while running WSO2 IS with port-offset 1, hence the https port is 9444.
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t:KeyType represents the type of the key desired in security token, can be either public key, symmetric key
or bearer. We will ask STS to generate the relatively simple key, bearer token. Bearer token does not require
a proof of possession hence it is quite easy to dealt with.
t:Claims element defines the claims that must be included in the security token. Request the  aFirst Name
nd  claims from the consumer.Email address

The  claim is mapped to the " " URI. We are able to clearFirst Name http://wso2.org/claims/givenname
ourselves once we configure the token provider in the next step.

With this, we should have an understanding of all elements of the  assertion of our custom WebSupportingToken
Service policy. Let's upload the policy to embedded the registry in WSO2 Application Service.

Locate  collection in registry browser and click on ./_system/config Add Resource
Navigate to the  which you have downloaded from the above location.axis2service.policy.xml
Click . Now, we have our custom policy in WSO2 Application Server. We can associate the policy to Add Axis

.2Service
Click on the   link associated with   in the  page. You are directedUnsecured Axis2Service Deployed Services
to the   page. Security for the service
Navigate to the  section which can be found at the bottom of the page. Policy From Registry
Click on the  icon and select the  from the  Configuration Registry axis2service.policy.xml /_system/config
collection.
Click on  to proceed with the wizard. You are directed to the  page where you canNext Activate Security
specify a trusted key store for the Web Service.
Select  as the trusted key store. wso2carbon.jks
As discussed, STS is responsible for issuing tokens. Therefore, the STS is trusted by both the consumer as
well as the service provider. In order to do this, the public key certificate of STS should be imported to the
trusted key store defined. We do not explicitly do key exchanges in this example as we are using the same w

 keystore in both WSO2 Application Server and WSO2 Identity Server.so2carbon.jks

Now, we have our Web Service secured with a claim-aware security policy.

Step 2 - STS Configurations

.Start the WSO2 Identity Server
Log in as an admin to access the  . management console
Do the following steps if you are using a Holder of Key confirmation method. See   for more information.here

Navigate to the   section by clicking   in the   menu under Service Providers Add Main Service
.Providers

Add a   and   and click  .Service Provider Name Description Register

In the resulting page, expand the   and the Inbound Authentication Configuration WS-Trust Security
 sections. Click  .Token Service Configuration Configure

Enter the trusted relying parties and upload the public certificate of the trusted relying party (against its
end-point).

The tokens issued are encrypted using the public key of the trusted relying party. Accordingly, even
the client who obtains the token to send to the RP has no visibility to the included token.

These relying parties will accept security tokens from the Identity Server.

http://wso2.org/claims/givenname
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Click  .Apply
Now, apply the security to the STS. To do this, do the following. 

In the management console, click   under   in the   menu.Resident Identity Providers Main
In the resulting page, expand the   section and the Inbound Authentication Configuration WS-Trust /

 section.WS-Federation (Passive) Configuration
Click   to configure security and go through the wizard.Apply Security Policy

Configure security and go through the wizard by using the following steps.
Select   from the   dropdown.Yes Enable Security?
Select   from the   list.UsernameToken Basic Scenarios

Click  .Next
Select  as the user group and click on .admin Finish
Configure STS to add  as a trusted service. Enter the HTTP endpoint url of the  aAxis2Service Axis2Service
s the .Endpoint Address

Endpoint Address = http://localhost:9765/services/Axis2Service/

Usually, the security token is signed by STS. Thus, it is necessary to select a certificate alias to sign the
token. Select the default  certificate alias.wso2carbon
Now, check the user profile of admin user who is going to authenticate to the STS. Click on  atMy Profiles
the left menu. The  form displays where you can enter various user attributes such as Update Profile First

, , etc.Name Last Name
Make sure to add some values to the  and  fields since we are going to use thoseFirst Name Email address
as the required claims.

This is to be done for both the Holder of Key confirmation method and the Bearer confirmation
method. You must provide  -based security, which means that the client should haveUsernameToken
a valid user account with the Identity Server to obtain a token from the STS. 

http://localhost:9765/services/Axis2Service/
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Click on  in the left menu and select . You find a set of claim dialectsConfigure Claim Management
associated with the internal user store in IS. Click on the default claim dialect:  . http://wso2.org/claims
Click on the   claim mapping.First Name
As you can see in the following screen,  is mapped to  attribute.First Name givenName

 

Now, you should be able to understand why we have specified  as the http://wso2.org/claims/givenName Cl
 for  attribute in the service policy.aim Uri First Name

Step 3 - Preparing the Service Consumer

Now, all what left is to work on the service consumer. Basically, you need to generate the  pRequestSecurityToken
rogrammatically using a client, insert this into the Web Service request, and send it to . The Axis2Service wst:Req

 element is used to request a security token from STS.uestSecurityToken

This is a child of SOAP body. At the minimum level, the  element is similar to thewst:RequestSecurityToken
following:

http://wso2.org/claims
http://wso2.org/claims/givenName
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<wst:RequestSecurityToken xmlns:wst="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/02/trust">
           
<wst:RequestType>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/02/trust/Issue</wst:RequestType>
           
<wst:TokenType>http://docs.oasis-open.org/wss/oasis-wss-saml-token-profile-1.1#SAMLV2.
0
            </wst:TokenType>
           
<wst:KeyType>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/02/trust/Bearer</wst:KeyType>
            <wst:Claims xmlns:wsp="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/02/trust"
                        wsp:Dialect="http://wso2.org">
                <wsid:ClaimType
xmlns:wsid="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity"
                                Uri="http://wso2.org/claims/givenname"/>
                <wsid:ClaimType
xmlns:wsid="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity"
                                Uri="http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress"/>
            </wst:Claims>
</wst:RequestSecurityToken>

Compare this with the  policy assertion which we defined in step 1. Here we request a SAML2SupportingToken
token from STS (see  element) and indicate that the  is bearer. We also define thewst:TokenType wst:KeyType
two claims presented to the Web Service,  and .givenname emailaddress

You can include the  element into a SOAP message body and send it to STS. Youwst:RequestSecurityToken
can use the soapUI SOAP request editor as shown below:

Since we are using usernametoken authentication when submitting token request to STS, specify the username and
password under the "Aut" tab in the soapUI. Also specify  as plaintext and  toWSS-passwordType WSS timeto live
some integer value. Make sure to enable  for the token request.WS-Addressing

With all these, when you submit the request to the STS endpoint (in our case, https://localhost:9444/servi
), you get a response with the generated token ( ). Youces/wso2carbon-sts RequestSecurityTokenResponse

can view this in the response view of the above screen.

https://localhost:9444/services/wso2carbon-sts
https://localhost:9444/services/wso2carbon-sts
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4.  
5.  

6.  

Now, you can extract the  element from the response and embed it with the actual Web Servicesaml2:Assertion
request message. For that, you can try adding a SAML WSS entry to the soapUI request and copy the extracted sa

 element into the  text area as shown in the following screen.ml2:Assertion Enter SAML Assertion

Because of this limitation, we need to follow a programmatic approach to insert the token into the Web Service
request and forward to . You can find the complete working client in this .Axis2Service sourceforge account

Steps to Run the Client

Check out the complete source from https://sourceforge.net/p/charithablogsam/code/ci/mas
 and import the source into your IDE.ter/tree/

Go to  and type . This copies the necessary client libraries into <IS_HOME>/bin ant <IS_HOME>/reposito
.ry/lib directory

Add  directory to your IDE class path.<IS_HOME>/repository/lib
Also add  to the class path.<IS_HOME>/repository/components/lib/bcprov-jdk15-132.jar
Modify  according to the file paths in your system wherever necessary. E.g., policy Axis2ServiceClient stsPo

 = (" ").licy loadSTSPolicy  /resources/policies/sts.ut.policy.xml
Run the client.

The output you get should be similar to the following:

<saml2:Assertion xmlns:saml2="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion"
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
ID="urn:uuid:D6511FA799FD47AC4D1373081003469" IssueInstant="2013-07-06T03:23:23.465Z"
Version="2.0"><saml2:Issuer>localhost</saml2:Issuer><ds:Signature
xmlns:ds="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
 <ds:SignedInfo>
  <ds:CanonicalizationMethod
Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#"></ds:CanonicalizationMethod>

SoapUI still supports sender vouches confirmation method only.

https://sourceforge.net/p/charithablogsam/code/ci/master/tree/
https://sourceforge.net/p/charithablogsam/code/ci/master/tree/
https://sourceforge.net/p/charithablogsam/code/ci/master/tree/
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  <ds:SignatureMethod
Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsa-sha1"></ds:SignatureMethod>
  <ds:Reference URI="#urn:uuid:D6511FA799FD47AC4D1373081003469">
   <ds:Transforms>
    <ds:Transform
Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#enveloped-signature"></ds:Transform>
    <ds:Transform
Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#"><ec:InclusiveNamespaces
xmlns:ec="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#"
PrefixList="xs"></ec:InclusiveNamespaces></ds:Transform>
   </ds:Transforms>
   <ds:DigestMethod
Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1"></ds:DigestMethod>
   <ds:DigestValue>MO6PnDsz+lbXsvuFRmMBwa7r0j4=</ds:DigestValue>
  </ds:Reference>
 </ds:SignedInfo>
 <ds:SignatureValue>
 
i8S8BFxLJ59DpYUF8s8/Glt8x0n2plGPgCJKigB6eopRt7Y52LLnSqRimkWTWx57wdwjOFENMTPaZsYgBJ3Alx
KRDQoy23OBOjrRA+S0WQ4Pq3EGcmM5XGKxU9pTNnh/xEhT4lDN9QE12Z1rttFz6RkUAgFt3nmvqNqZvbNMga4=
 </ds:SignatureValue>
 <ds:KeyInfo><ds:X509Data><ds:X509Certificate>MIICNTCCAZ6gAwIBAgIES343gjANBgkqhkiG9w0B
AQUFADBVMQswCQYDVQQGEwJVUzELMAkGA1UECAwCQ0ExFjAUBgNVBAcMDU1vdW50YWluIFZpZXcxDTALBgNVBA
oMBFdTTzIxEjAQBgNVBAMMCWxvY2FsaG9zdDAeFw0xMDAyMTkwNzAyMjZaFw0zNTAyMTMwNzAyMjZaMFUxCzAJ
BgNVBAYTAlVTMQswCQYDVQQIDAJDQTEWMBQGA1UEBwwNTW91bnRhaW4gVmlldzENMAsGA1UECgwEV1NPMjESMB
AGA1UEAwwJbG9jYWxob3N0MIGfMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBAQUAA4GNADCBiQKBgQCUp/oV1vWc8/TkQSiAvTou
sMzOM4asB2iltr2QKozni5aVFu818MpOLZIr8LMnTzWllJvvaA5RAAdpbECb+48FjbBe0hseUdN5HpwvnH/DW8
ZccGvk53I6Orq7hLCv1ZHtuOCokghz/ATrhyPq+QktMfXnRS4HrKGJTzxaCcU7OQID
AQABoxIwEDAOBgNVHQ8BAf8EBAMCBPAwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEFBQADgYEAW5wPR7cr1LAdq+IrR44iQlRG5ITCZX
Y9hI0PygLP2rHANh+PYfTmxbuOnykNGyhM6FjFLbW2uZHQTY1jMrPprjOrmyK5sjJR
O4d1DeGHT/YnIjs9JogRKv4XHECwLtIVdAbIdWHEtVZJyMSktcyysFcvuhPQK8Qc/E/Wq8uHSCo=</ds:X509C
ertificate></ds:X509Data></ds:KeyInfo></ds:Signature><saml2:Subject><saml2:NameID
Format="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress">admin</saml2:NameID><s
aml2:SubjectConfirmation
Method="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:cm:bearer"></saml2:SubjectConfirmation></saml2:Sub
ject><saml2:Conditions NotBefore="2013-07-06T03:23:23.465Z"
NotOnOrAfter="2013-07-06T03:28:23.465Z"></saml2:Conditions><saml2:AuthnStatement
AuthnInstant="2013-07-06T03:23:23.465Z"><saml2:AuthnContext><saml2:AuthnContextClassRe
f>urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:Password</saml2:AuthnContextClassRef></saml2:
AuthnContext></saml2:AuthnStatement><saml2:AttributeStatement><saml2:Attribute
Name="http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress"
NameFormat="http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress"><saml2:AttributeValue
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:type="xs:string">charitha@wso2.com</saml2:AttributeValue></saml2:Attribute><saml2:
Attribute Name="http://wso2.org/claims/givenname"
NameFormat="http://wso2.org/claims/givenname"><saml2:AttributeValue
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:type="xs:string">charitha</saml2:AttributeValue></saml2:Attribute></saml2:Attribut
eStatement></saml2:Assertion>
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Response  : <ns:echoStringResponse
xmlns:ns="http://service.carbon.wso2.org"><ns:return>Hello
world1</ns:return></ns:echoStringResponse>

Login to the Identity Server Using Another Identity Server - SAML2

This topic demonstrates a scenario where two WSO2 Identity Server instances with different user stores can be
used for federated authentication. The scenario uses the following software.

WSO2 Identity Server
Apache Tomcat -  Required to run the client application

Follow the instructions in the sections below to set up and configure this scenario:

Setting up the WSO2 Identity Server instances
Configuring the secondary IS as IdP in the primary IS
Configuring the primary IS as an SP in the secondary IS
Setting up an application as the SP in the primary IS

Setting up the WSO2 Identity Server instances

Download the WSO2 Identity Server from .here
Extract the file to a dedicated directory. For the purposes of this scenario, this is referred to as <IS_HOME_PR

 in this topic.IMARY>
Make a copy of this folder in the same location and rename it. For the purposes of this scenario, this is
referred to as   in this topic.<IS_HOME_SECONDARY>
By default, the HTTPS port of the primary IS instance is 9443. Let this be left as it is. Go to the <IS_HOME_S

 directory and open the  file. Change the  valueECONDARY>/repository/conf carbon.xml <Offset>
under the  configuration to 1. This changes the HTTPS port in the secondary IS instance to 9444 to<Ports>
avoid conflicts with the primary IS instance.
Install and run the two Identity Server instances.

Go to  and  in your command line and type the<IS_HOME_PRIMARY> <IS_HOME_SECONDARY>
following command for each instance.

On Windows: wso2server.bat --run
On Linux/Solaris: sh wso2server.sh

The  for the primary Identity Server can be accessed using the following URL: Management Console https://lo
calhost:9443/carbon
The Management Console for the secondary Identity Server can be accessed using the following URL: https:/
/localhost:9444/carbon

Configuring the secondary IS as IdP in the primary IS

The next step in this scenario is to configure the secondary Identity Server as an identity provider (IdP) in the
primary Identity Server.

Go to the Management Console of the primary IS.
Navigate to the  section in the  menu and click .Identity Providers Main Add
Enter “Secondary" as the  for this scenario.Identity Provider Name
Expand the  section and then expand the   sectioFederated Authenticators SAML2 Web SSOConfiguration
n.

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
http://tomcat.apache.org/
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server
https://localhost:9443/carbon
https://localhost:9443/carbon
https://localhost:9444/carbon
https://localhost:9444/carbon
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Make the following changes.
Select the  checkbox.Enable SAML2 Web SSO
Enter “Secondary IDP” as Identity Provider Entity Id.
Enter “localhost'” as the .Service Provider Entity Id
Enter ' ' as the SSO URL. This is the SAML2 SSO URL of the secondaryhttps://localhost:9444/samlsso/
IS.
Select the  checkbox.Enable Logout

Click . The new identity provider named 'Secondary' is listed under  (go to  menu and click Register List Main
under ).List  Identity Providers

Configuring the primary IS as an SP in the secondary IS

Now that the secondary Identity Server is added as an IdP in the primary Identity Server, the primary IS should
be added as service provider(SP) in the secondary IS instance.

Log in to the management console of the secondary IS instance using the following URL: https://localhost:94
44/carbon
Navigate to the  menu and click  under . Enter service provider name asMain Add Service Providers
'PrimaryIDP' for this sample scenario.
Click . Register
In the form that appears, expand the  and Inbound Authentication Configuration SAML2 Web SSO

 sections. Configuration
Click . The following form appears.Configure

https://localhost:9444/samlsso/
https://localhost:9444/carbon
https://localhost:9444/carbon
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Enter the following details in the form.
Enter “SecondaryIDP” as the Issuer.
Enter value  as .https://localhost:9443/commonauth Assertion Consumer URL
Enable the following checkboxes.

Enable Response Signing
Enable Single Logout

Click  and then click . The primary Identity Server instance is added as the service providerUpdate Register
in the secondary Identity Server instance.

Setting up an application as the SP in the primary IS

The client application in this scenario is the travelocity sample application that can be checked out from the following
GitHub repo. See topic for more information. Downloading a Sample 

https://github.com/wso2/product-is/tree/master/modules/samples/sso

https://localhost:9443/commonauth
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Downloading+a+Sample
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The client application must be set up as a service provider in the primary Identity Server instance and this can be
done by following the instruction .here

Then follow the below instructions

After adding the client application as a service provider in the primary Identity Server instance, navigate to the
 menu and click  under  . Click  next to the service provider you created.Main List Service Providers Edit

Expand the  section. Here we set the travelocity client toLocal & Outbound Authentication Configuration
use the primary IS instance and the identity provider named 'Secondary' also as its identity provider. For this
we have to add authentication steps. 

Click  and from next UI, click . Advanced Configuration Add Authentication Step
Under  add the “ ” authenticator by selecting it from the combo box andLocal Authenticators basic
clicking . Add Authenticator
Under  select “Secondary” and add it.Federated Authenticators
Click  to save your changes.Update

Click  to save changes to your service provider configurations. Now when you log in to the clientUpdate
application it can select either the primary IS instance or secondary IS instance as the identity provider
and therefore has access to both user spaces.
Go to , the primary IS instance, and create a user named 'primaryuser' and sethttps://localhost:9443/carbon
the password as 'primepass'.
Go to , the secondary IS instance and create a user named 'secondaryuser' andhttps://localhost:9444/carbon
set the password as 'secondpass'.
Test your application. 

After copying the "travelocity.war" file to the   directory, run the Tomcat<TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps
server. 
Go to  . This is the client application.http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com

https://localhost:9443/carbon
https://localhost:9444/carbon
http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com
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Since we are using SAML for authentication, click the link in the first line. 
In the resulting screen, log in with the username 'primaryuser' and the password 'primepass'
for authentication as a local user in the primary IS instance.
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If you wish to authenticate a user in the secondary IS instance which is the secondary IdP, click
“Secondary” under . In the resulting screen, log in using the usernameOther login options
“secondaryuser' and password 'secondpass'. These credentials were created in the secondary IS
instance.

Login to Identity Server Using Another Identity Server - OAuth2

Start 2 Identity Servers. Start the 2nd Identity Server with a port offset of 1 as described .here
Configure an OAuth/OIDC service provider in the 2nd Identity Server as described in .here   

Callback Url: https://localhost:9443/commonauth

Create an identity provider in the first Identity Server as described in .here

Enable OAuth2/OpenIDConnect: selected
Default: selected
Client Id: (client id of the service provider registered in second identity server)
Client Secret: (client secret of the service provider registered in second identity server)
Authorization Endpoint URL: https://localhost:9444/oauth2/authorize
Token Endpoint URL: https://localhost:9444/oauth2/token
Callback Url: https://localhost:9443/commonauth

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Default+Ports+of+WSO2+Products#DefaultPortsofWSO2Products-offset
https://localhost:9443/commonauth
https://localhost:9444/oauth2/authorize
https://localhost:9444/oauth2/token
https://localhost:9443/commonauth
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Edit the service provider in the first Identity Server and select the Federation Authentication for Authentication
type in Local and Outbount Authentication Configuration. Then select the created identity provider from the
dropdown menu in Federation Authentication.

Now you can setup  and try the authorization code grant as described  . playground sample here You will be
redirected to 2nd Identity Server instead of the 1st Identity Server for authentication.

 

Product Administration

If you are a product administrator, the follow content will provide an overview of the administration tasks that you
need to perform when working with WSO2 Identity Server (WSO2 IS).

Administering WSO2 IS involves the following:
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Upgrading from a previous release

If you are upgrading from WSO2 IS 5.2.0 to WSO2 IS 5.3.0 version, see the upgrading instructions for WSO2
.Identity Server

Configuring the server

WSO2 Identity Server (WSO2 IS) is shipped with default configurations that will allow you to download, install and
get started with your product instantly. However, when you go into production, it is recommended to change some of
the default settings to ensure that you have a robust system that is suitable for your operational needs. Also, you
may have specific use cases that require specific configurations to the server.

Listed below are configurations for setting up your product server.

Changing the default database

By default, WSO2 products are shipped with an embedded H2 database, which is used for storing user
management and registry data. We recommend that you use an industry-standard RDBMS such as Oracle,
PostgreSQL, MySQL, MS SQL, etc. when you set up your production environment.  You can change the default
database configuration by simply setting up a new physical database and updating the configurations in the product
server to connect to that database. 

Configuring users, roles and permissions

The user management feature in your product allows you to create new users and define the permissions granted to
each user. You can also configure the user stores that are used for storing data related to user management.

Configuring security

After you install WSO2 IS, it is recommended to change the default security settings according to the requirements
of your production environment. As IS is built on top of the WSO2 Carbon Kernel (version 4.4.6), the main security
configurations applicable to IS are inherited from the Carbon kernel.

See the section on  in the WSO2 product administration guide for instructionsworking with databases
on how to set up and configure databases.
See the  for a guide of the data tables used in WSO2 Identity Server.Data Dictionary

See the section on  in the WSO2 product administrationworking with users, roles and permissions
guide for instructions on how to configure this feature.
See the topic on role-based permissions for WSO2 Identity Server for descriptions of all the
permissions.

See the section on  in the WSO2 product administration guide for instructions on configuringSecurity
security on your server. It includes the following sections:

Configuring Transport-Level Security
Using Asymmetric Encryption
Using Symmetric Encryption
Enabling Java Security Manager
Securing Passwords in Configuration Files
Resolving Hostname Verification
Mitigating Cross Site Request Forgery Attacks
Mitigating Cross Site Scripting Attacks

See the section on  for information and instructions onimplementing security in the Identity Server

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Working+with+Databases
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Working+with+Users%2C+Roles+and+Permissions
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Security
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Configuring+Transport+Level+Security
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Using+Asymmetric+Encryption
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Using+Symmetric+Encryption
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Enabling+Java+Security+Manager
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Securing+Passwords+in+Configuration+Files
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Enabling+HostName+Verification
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Mitigating+Cross+Site+Request+Forgery+Attacks
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Mitigating+Cross+Site+Scripting+Attacks
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Configuring multitenancy

You can create multiple tenants in your product server, which will allow you to maintain tenant isolation in a single
server/cluster. 

Configuring the registry

A   registry  is a content store and a metadata repository for various artifacts such as services, WSDLs and
configuration files. In WSO2 products, all configurations pertaining to modules, logging, security, data sources and
other service groups are stored in the registry by default.

Performance tuning

You can optimize the performance of your product server by configuring the appropriate OS settings, JVM settings
etc. Most of these are server-level settings that will improve the performance of any WSO2 product. 

Changing the default ports

When you run multiple WSO2 products, multiple instances of the same product, or multiple WSO2 product clusters
on the same server or virtual machines (VMs), you must change their default ports with an offset value to avoid port
conflicts.

Installing, uninstalling and managing product features

Each WSO2 product is a collection of reusable software units called features where a single feature is a list of
By default, WSO2 IS is shipped with the features that are required for your maincomponents and/or other feature. 

use cases. 

Configuring custom proxy paths

This feature is particularly useful when multiple WSO2 products   are hosted under the(fronted by a proxy server)
dding a custom proxy path same domain name. By a you can host all products under a single domain and assign

. proxy paths for each product separately 

configuring security specific to the WSO2 Identity Server. It includes the following sections:
Saving Access Tokens in Separate Tables
Timestamp in WS-Security to Mitigate Replay Attacks
Mitigating Carriage Return Line Feed (CRLF) Attacks
Mitigating Authorization Code Interception Attacks

See the section on  in the WSO2 product administration guide for informationworking with multiple tenants
and instructions.

See the section on  in the WSO2 product administration guide for information onworking with the registry
how to set up and configure the registry.

See the section on  in the WSO2 product administration guide for details.performance tuning
See the topic on  for performance tuning specific to WSO2XACML Performance in the Identity Server
Identity Server.

See the section on  in the WSO2 product administration guide for instructions.changing the default ports

See the section on  in the WSO2 product administration guide for information on howworking with features
you can install new features, or remove/update an existing feature.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Working+with+Multiple+Tenants
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Working+with+the+Registry
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Performance+Tuning
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Changing+the+Default+Ports
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Working+with+Features
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Customizing error pages

You can make sure that sensitive information about the server is not revealed in error messages, by customizing the
error pages in your product.

Customizing the management console

Some of the WSO2 products, such as WSO2 IS consist of a web user interface named the management console.
This allows administrators to configure, monitor, tune, and maintain the product using a simple interface. You can
customize the look and feel of the management console for your product.

Monitoring the server

Monitoring is an important part of maintaining a product server. Listed below are the monitoring capabilities that are
available for WSO2 IS.

Monitoring logs

A properly configured logging system is vital for identifying errors, security threats and usage patterns in your
product server.

Monitoring with statistics

The WSO2 IS is a powerful tool for collecting statistical information. 

Monitoring using WSO2 metrics

WSO2 IS 5.3.0 is shipped with JVM Metrics, which allows you to monitor statistics of your server using Java
Metrics.   

JMX-based Monitoring

See the section on  in the WSO2 product administration guide for instructions onadding a custom proxy path
how to configure this feature.

See the section on  in the WSO2 product administration guide for instructions.customizing error pages

See the section on  in the WSO2 product administration guide forcustomizing the management console
instructions.

See the section on monitoring logs in the WSO2 product administration guide for information and
instructions on how to set up and monitor the server.

See the section on  in the WSO2 Identity Server guide for moremonitoring the WSO2 Identity Server
information on how to use the statistics feature.

See the section on  in the WSO2 product administration guide for information on how tousing WSO2 metrics
set up and use Carbon metrics.

See the section on  in the WSO2 product administration guide for instructions.JMX-based monitoring

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Adding+a+Custom+Proxy+Path
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Customizing+Error+Pages
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Customizing+the+Management+Console
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Monitoring+Logs
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Monitoring+with+WSO2+Carbon+Metrics
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/JMX-Based+Monitoring
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Deploying the Identity Server

The following topics provide information related to the deployment of the WSO2 Identity Server:

Deployment Guidelines in Production
Deployment for Small and Medium-sized Enterprises
Clustered Deployment
Adding High Availability for LDAP
File Based Configurations

Related Topics

When deciding which userstore to use, see  for guidance.LDAP vs JDBC

Deployment Guidelines in Production

Follow the guidelines below to deploy Identity Server in production. In addition to this, see Production Deployment
.Guidelines

Changing the default keystore
Changing the host name
Changing the HTTP/HTTPS ports

Changing the default keystore

Open  file.<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
The private key is used for the HTTPS channel and for the token issuer to sign the issued tokens. 

The following section of the  should be updated to match your private key information.carbon.xml

The following changes should be applied on a fresh Identity Server instance. Do not start the Identity Server
until the configurations are finalized.

The private key must be available in a keystore of the "JKS" or "PKCS12" type. More information on key
stores can be found  . See  for more details on changing the default keystore.here Setting up Keystores

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Production+Deployment+Guidelines
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Production+Deployment+Guidelines
http://docs.oracle.com/javase/7/docs/api/java/security/KeyStore.html?is-external=true
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Using+Asymmetric+Encryption
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<!--
      Security configurations
     -->
    <Security>
        <!--
            KeyStore which will be used for encrypting/decrypting passwords
            and other sensitive information.
        -->
        <KeyStore>
            <!-- Keystore file location-->
           
<Location>${carbon.home}/repository/resources/security/wso2carbon.jks</Location>
            <!-- Keystore type (JKS/PKCS12 etc.)-->
            <Type>JKS</Type>
            <!-- Keystore password-->
            <Password>wso2carbon</Password>
            <!-- Private Key alias-->
            <KeyAlias>wso2carbon</KeyAlias>
            <!-- Private Key password-->
            <KeyPassword>wso2carbon</KeyPassword>
        </KeyStore>

        <!--
           The directory under which all other KeyStore files will be stored
        -->
        <KeyStoresDir>${carbon.home}/repository/resources/security</KeyStoresDir>
    </Security>

Changing the host name

Open  file.<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
Change the host names of the Identity Provider to match the "Common Name" of the certificate of the private
key.

<!--
       Host name or IP address of the machine hosting this server
       e.g. www.wso2.org, 192.168.1.10
       This is will become part of the End Point Reference of the
       services deployed on this server instance.
    -->
    <HostName>localhost</HostName>
    <!--
    Host name to be used for the Carbon management console
    -->
    <MgtHostName>localhost</MgtHostName>
    <!--
        The URL of the back end server. This is where the admin services are
hosted and
        will be used by the clients in the front end server.
        This is required only for the Front-end server. This is used when
seperating BE server from FE server
       -->
    <ServerURL>local:/${carbon.context}/services/</ServerURL>
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Changing the HTTP/HTTPS ports

Open  file and change the HTTP and<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/tomcat/catalina-server.xml
HTTPS ports in the <connector> elements.

<Connector  protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11NioProtocol"
               port="9763"
               ...
/>

<Connector  protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11NioProtocol"
               port="9443
               scheme="https"
               ...
/>

Deployment for Small and Medium-sized Enterprises

WSO2 Identity Server is the central backbone that connects and manages multiple identities across applications,
APIs, the cloud, mobile, and Internet of Things devices, regardless of the standards upon which they are based on.

Prerequisites

The following are the prerequisites for the deployment.

Hardware
requirements

Minimum hardware requirement is available in the . HardenProduction Deployment Guidelines
your operating system for production by referring to the section on .Security Hardening

Software
requirements

Oracle JDK 1.8

Skill-level
requirement

You must know how to  and  for yourinstall WSO2 Identity Server configure single sign-on
application.

You can deploy the WSO2 Identity Server in the following ways.

Single node deployment
Active/Passive
Active/Active

Single node deployment

In this setup, the authentication traffic is served by a single WSO2 Identity Server instance.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Production+Deployment+Guidelines
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Production+Deployment+Guidelines#ProductionDeploymentGuidelines-Hostmachinesecurityhardening
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Pros

Production subscription is required only for a single WSO2 Identity Server node (you receive 24*7 WSO2
production support).
Deployment is up and running within hours.
Can handle up to 34 million authentication requests per day.
Minimum hardware/cloud infrastructure requirements (only one node).
Suitable for anyone new to Identity Management.

Cons

Deployment does not provide High Availability.
Not network friendly. Needs database connectivity and therefore, deploying in a demilitarized zone (DMZ) is
not suitable.

Active/Passive

In this setup, authentication traffic is served by two WSO2 Identity Server instances.
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Pros

The system is highly available.
Production support is required only for a single WSO2 Identity Server node (you receive 24*7 WSO2
production support).
Can handle up to 34 million authentication requests per day.
Deployment is up and running within hours.

Cons

Not network friendly. Needs database connectivity and therefore, deploying in a DMZ is not suitable.
Switch over time from active node to passive node, in case of a failover. Inflight authentication requests are
lost causing the user to retry.

Active/Active

In this setup, authentication requests are served by two WSO2 Identity Server instances.
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Pros

The system is highly available.
Production support is required only for two WSO2 Identity Server nodes (you receive 24*7 WSO2 production
support).
Can handle up to 68 million authentication requests per day.
Deployment is up and running within hours.

Configuring your production servers manually

Configurations for a single node in production

Download and unzip the  product into a folder. This location is referred to as WSO2 Identity Server <IS_HOME
.>

Open the  file. This file<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/datasources/master-datasources.xml
contains the different datasources used by the WSO2 Identity Server. The product by default connects to the
local H2 database and it is recommended to use a separate RDBMS server for a production deployment. The
following steps provide instructions on how to integrate the WSO2 Identity Server with an external database.
This examples illustrates how to configure the product to integrate with an external MySQL server.

Add two new entries called  and  as shown in the code snippet below.WSO2GOV_DB WSO2IDN_DB

If you are using RBDMS as the credential user store, add another datasource called .WSO2_UM_DB

If you are using human approval process, add another datasource called  in the WSO2_BPS <IS_HOME

 file.bps-datasources.xml>/repository/conf/datasources/

https://docs.wso2.com/p
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2.  

3.  

If you wish to set-up monitoring, add another datasource called  in the IDN_METRICS <IS_HOME>/re

 file.metrics-datasources.xmlpository/conf/datasources/

The following is an example of an entry you would make to configure a datasource.

<datasource>
            <name>WSO2IDN_DB</name>
            <description>The datasource used for API Manager
database</description>
            <jndiConfig>
                <name>jdbc/WSO2AM_DB</name>
            </jndiConfig>
            <definition type="RDBMS">
                <configuration>
                    <driverClassName>com.mysql.jdbc.Driver</driverClassName>
                    <url>jdbc:mysql://localhost:3306/idnmgtdb</url>
                    <username>root</username>
                    <password>root</password>
                    <maxActive>50</maxActive>
                    <maxWait>60000</maxWait>
                    <minIdle>5</minIdle>
                    <testOnBorrow>true</testOnBorrow>
                    <validationQuery>SELECT 1</validationQuery>
                    <validationInterval>30000</validationInterval>
                    <defaultAutoCommit>false</defaultAutoCommit>
                </configuration>
            </definition>
</datasource>

 
Create the databases required. See  for instructions on how to create theSetting up the Physical Database
databases. WSO2 Identity Server requires 5 databases to be created with the following scripts.

Datasource
name

Location of the DB creation script Required Usage

WSO2GOV_DB <IS_HOME>/dbscripts/mysql.sql Mandatory Governance Registry

WSO2IDN_DB <IS_HOME>/dbscripts/identity/mysql.sql Mandatory Identity Database

WSO2_UM_DB <IS_HOME>/dbscripts/mysql.sql Mandatory Database for storing
users and roles

WSO2_BPS <IS_HOME>/dbscripts/bps/mysql.sql Not mandatory
unless workflows are
involved

Database for storing
process related
information

IDN_METRICS <IS_HOME>/dbscripts/metrics/mysql.sql Not mandatory
unless analytics is
involved

Database for storing
analytics data

The following is a sample script to create the identity database using the MySQL script.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Setting+up+the+Physical+Database
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5.  
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mysql> create database idnmgtdb;
mysql> use idnmgtdb;
mysql> source <IDENTITY_HOME>/dbscripts/identity/mysql.sql;
mysql> grant all on idnmgtdb.* TO username@localhost identified by "password";

Start the WSO2 Identity Server using the following command after navigating to the  director<IS_HOME>/bin
y.

 sh wso2server.sh -Dsetup

wso2server.bat -Dsetup

Add a registry entry to reflect the newly added datasources. To do this, add the following configurations to the
 file.<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/registry.xml

<dbConfig name="wso2gov">
        <dataSource>jdbc/WSO2GovDB</dataSource>
</dbConfig>

<remoteInstance url="https://localhost:9443/registry">
        <id>wso2gov</id>
        <dbConfig>wso2gov</dbConfig>
        <readOnly>false</readOnly>
        <registryRoot>/</registryRoot>
</remoteInstance>

<mount path="/_system/governance" overwrite="true">
        <instanceId>wso2gov</instanceId>
        <targetPath>/_system/governance</targetPath>
</mount>
<mount path="/_system/config" overwrite="true">
        <instanceId>wso2gov</instanceId>
        <targetPath>/_system/config</targetPath>
</mount>

For Linux users

For Windows users

Warning: Do not replace the following configuration when adding in the mounting configurations. The
registry mounting configurations mentioned in this step must be added in addition to the following.

<dbConfig name="wso2registry">
    <dataSource>jdbc/WSO2CarbonDB</dataSource>
</dbConfig>
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10.  

11.  

12.  

13.  

14.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

Decide the domain you are going to host this server on. Change the hostname in the <IS_HOME>/reposito
 file.ry/conf/carbon.xml

<HostName>host.name.org</HostName>
<MgtHostName>host.name.org</MgtHostName>

 
Obtain a certificate for the domain you defined in the previous step.
A load balancer/reverse proxy with the obtained certificate. The ports and URLs that are used by WSO2 IS
are given below. Ensure that the ports and URLs are mapped correctly in the load balancer. Terminate SSL
at the load balancer.

Usage URL Port

HTTP Servlet localhost 9763

HTTPS Servlet (UI Consoles) localhost 9443

WSO2 Identity Server is shipped with a default keystore named wso2carbon.jks. It is recommended to
change this default keystore in a production deployment to another keystore with a different self-signed
certificate. See  for more information on how to do this.Creating New Keystores
For enhanced security, encrypt and change all passwords as specified in Encrypting Passwords with Cipher

.Tool
Configure the WSO2 Identity Server to refer to  for user information.This can be done by updatingWSO2UM_DB
the following configuration in the  file.<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml

<Property name="dataSource">jdbc/WSO2UM_DB</Property>

If you want to configure a different user store (other than a JDBC user store), please refer to Configuring User
.Stores

You can also configure a scheduled task to backup daily rolling logs to separate disks to avoid the disk-space
running out.
Tune the performance of your WSO2 Identity Server deployment by following the recommendations in Perfor

.mance Tuning Recommendations

Setting up Analytics

The WSO2 Identity Server analytics component can be configured as indicated below.

In a separate machine, download the WSO2 Identity Server analytics distribution from the product download
 and unpack it. The location that you have unpacked this distribution is referred to as page <ANALYTICS_HOM

.E>
Copy the  file of the WSO2master-datasource.xml<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/datasources/
Identity Server to the  directory.<ANALYTICS_HOME>/repository/conf/datasources/
Copy the  file of the WSO2metrics-datasources.xml<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/datasources/
Identity Server to the  directory.<ANALYTICS_HOME>/repository/conf/datasources/
Mount the governance registry by modifying the  file asregistry.xml<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/
mentioned in step 5 of the previous section.
Identify the user base that is logging into the analytics server and configure the user stores according to Confi

.guring User Stores
If the analytics server is accessible from outside, obtain a domain name, get a certificate and setup SSL to

If you are using this WSO2UM_DB to store users, do not forget to change the administrator
credentials.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Creating+New+Keystores
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Encrypting+Passwords+with+Cipher+Tool
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Encrypting+Passwords+with+Cipher+Tool
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
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2.  

1.  

2.  

terminate at the LB. Change the hostname according to step 6 of the previous section. The ports to configure
are as follows.

Usage URL Port

HTTP Servlet localhost 9763

HTTPS Servlet (UI consoles) localhost 9443

WSO2 Identity Server analytics is shipped with a default keystore named wso2carbon.jks. It is recommended
to change this default keystore in a production deployment to another keystore with a different self-signed
certificate. See  for more information on how to do this.Configuring Keystores in WSO2 Products

 in the WSO2 Identity Server to point to the analytics instance. Use the IP of theEnable analytics publishing
analytics server. Also .configure event publishers

Configuring an active/passive setup in production

Follow the steps listed in the section on configurations for a single node in production for both instances.
Switch on sticky sessions to make sure the browser sends requests to the same node.

Configuring an active/active setup in production

Follow the steps listed in the section on configurations for a single node in production for both instances.
Switch on sticky sessions to make sure the browser sends requests to the same node.

Clustered Deployment

You can install multiple instances of WSO2 products in a cluster to ensure that if one instance becomes unavailable
or is experiencing high traffic, another instance will seamlessly handle the requests. For complete information on
clustering, see WSO2 Clustering and Deployment Guide.

Adding High Availability for LDAP

When connecting the WSO2 Identity Server to an external LDAP user store, it may be necessary to have high
availability for the LDAP as it includes user information that must be available at all times. To attain high availability
for your LDAP, you would replicate the LDAP server to effectively handle failover.

This topic provides instructions on how to configure the WSO2 Identity Server when you add high availability to your
LDAP. 

Open the  file and find the user store manager<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml
class relevant for your LDAP. 
<UserStoreManager class="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.LDAPUserStoreManager">
Failover for LDAP is configured by defining LDAP connection URLs with a space between them. Under the U

 tag, modify the  property. See the example below.serStoreManager ConnectionURL
<Property name="ConnectionURL">ldap://localhost:10500

ldap://localhost:10511</Property>

File Based Configurations

This page contains the details on how to use configuration files to add data (such as Service Providers, Identity
Providers) to the Identity Server at deployment time.

This can be done for either a primary or secondary LDAP user store with failover configuration. In this
example, if you cannot connect to ldap://localhost:10500, you can automatically connect to
ldap://localhost:10511.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Configuring+Keystores+in+WSO2+Products
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Prerequisites+to+Publish+Statistics#PrerequisitestoPublishStatistics-EnablinganalyticsforIdentityServer
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Prerequisites+to+Publish+Statistics#PrerequisitestoPublishStatistics-Configuringeventpublishers
https://docs.wso2.com/display/CLUSTER44x/Clustering+Identity+Server+5.1.0%2C+5.2.0+and+5.3.0
https://docs.wso2.com/display/CLUSTER44x/WSO2+Clustering+and+Deployment+Guide
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Configuring a SP and IdP Using Configuration Files

Configuring a SP and IdP Using Configuration Files

This topic provides instructions on how to create a service provider and identity provider in the WSO2 Identity Server
using configuration files which is typically used during the deployment stage. This is done so that multiple tenants in
the Identity Server can have the same identity provider.

While this topic need not be specifically about federated authentication, this scenario addresses a federated
authentication solution. This scenario requires two WSO2 Identity Server instances, where one acts as the external
identity provider, and the other acts as the service provider. From this point onwards, the Identity Server instance
that acts as the external identity provider will be referred to as   and the instance that  identity provider IS
acts as the service provider will be referred to as  . Once we are done with the  service provider IS
configuration, the   service provider IS  will have the travelocity application configured as a service provider
and an identity provider configured and shared across its tenant space. This is illustrated in the following diagram.

The following are the high level steps required for this scenario.

Add the   in the   as an identity provider.  identity provider IS   service provider IS
Add the   in the   as a service provider.  service provider IS   identity provider IS
Add the travelocity.com application in the   as a service provider. This uses the  service provider IS
identity provider created earlier (in step 1) as a federated authenticator. 

The above processes can be easily done using the  , but the service provider and identityManagement Console
provider created in   are only visible to the tenant who creates them. So the difference  service provider IS
here is that the identity provider and service provider in service provider IS are created using configuration files so
that they are available to all the tenants in service provider IS.

The following sections provide instructions on how to carry out the above steps.

Adding the service provider in the identity provider IS
Adding the identity provider in the service provider IS
Adding the service provider in the service provider IS
Running the travelocity application
Testing with tenants

1.  
2.  

Before you begin
Do the following steps to setup the two WSO2 Identity Server instances for the scenario.

Download and  the two Identity Server instances.install
In the  file, locate the <IDENTITY_PROVIDER_IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml Offse

 element and change this to 1. This is done to increment the port values in the t identity
so that there is no port conflict with the . Port conflicts occur provider IS  service provider IS

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
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Now you have setup the Identity Server instances so you can proceed with the configuration steps.

Adding the service provider in the identity provider IS

This section involves adding the   as a service provider in the   service provider IS   identity provider IS
.

Start the   and access the Management Console  identity provider IS .
Navigate to the   menu to access the   menu. Click   under  .Main Identity Add Service Providers
Fill in the   and provide a brief   of the service provider. For the purposesService Provider Name Description
of this scenario, enter the   as  .Service Provider Name ServiceProviderSP_IS
Click   to add the service provider.Register
Expand the   and   sections and click  .Inbound Authentication SAML2 Web SSO Configuration Configure
Do the following configurations.

Configurations to be done Description

Issuer: travelocitySP This must be the same as the value you enter for the Service
 when configuring the identity provider in the Provider Entity Id serv

. ice provider IS

Assertion Consumer URL: https:/
/localhost:9443/commonauth

This is the URL to which the browser should be redirected to after the
authentication is successful. This is the Assertion Consumer Service
(ACS) URL of the service provider. The identity provider redirects the
SAML2 response to this URL. However, if the SAML2 request is
signed and SAML2 request contains the ACS URL, the Identity
Server will honor the ACS URL of the SAML2 request. It should be
defined in this format:  .https://(host-name):(port)/acs

Use fully qualified username in the
NameID

A fully qualified username is basically the username with the user
store domain. In short, the username must be in the following format: 

.{user store domain}{user name}

Enable Single Logout When single logout is enabled, the identity provider sends logout
requests to all service providers. Basically, the identity provider acts
according to the single logout profile.

Click   to save your changes.Register

Adding the identity provider in the service provider IS

This section involves adding the   as an identity provider in the   identity provider IS  service provider
. IS

Create a file named   inside the identityProviderIDP_IS.xml <SERVICE_PROVIDER_IS_HOME>/repositor
 directory and add the following content into it. These configurationsy/conf/identity/identity-providers

basically add the identity provider in the  . Additionally, this has the configurations  service provider IS
necessary for a federated authentication scenario.

2.  

when multiple WSO2 product instances run on the same machine.

<Offset>1</Offset>

Note: This configuration will  allow the file based identity provider to be visible in   serviceonly  file based
providers. Additionally, it will only be visible to the super tenant. To make it visible across tenants and in the

https://localhost:9443/commonauth
https://localhost:9443/commonauth
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<IdentityProvider>
 <IdentityProviderName>identityProviderIDP_IS</IdentityProviderName>
 <DisplayName>identityProviderIDP_IS</DisplayName>
 <IdentityProviderDescription></IdentityProviderDescription>
 <Alias>https://localhost:9444/oauth2/token/</Alias>
 <IsPrimary></IsPrimary>
 <IsEnabled>true</IsEnabled>
 <IsFederationHub></IsFederationHub>
 <HomeRealmId></HomeRealmId>
 <ProvisioningRole></ProvisioningRole>
 <FederatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
  <saml2>
   <Name>SAMLSSOAuthenticator</Name>
   <DisplayName>samlsso</DisplayName>
   <IsEnabled>true</IsEnabled>
   <Properties>
    <property>
     <Name>IdpEntityId</Name>
     <Value>identiryProviderIDP</Value>
    </property>
    <property>
     <Name>IsLogoutEnabled</Name>
     <Value>true</Value>
    </property>
    <property>
     <Name>SPEntityId</Name>
     <Value>travelocitySP</Value>
    </property>
    <property>
     <Name>SSOUrl</Name>
     <Value>https://localhost:9444/samlsso/</Value>
    </property>
    <property>
     <Name>isAssertionSigned</Name>
     <Value>false</Value>
    </property>
    <property>
     <Name>commonAuthQueryParams</Name>
     <Value></Value>
    </property>
    <property>
     <Name>IsUserIdInClaims</Name>
     <Value>false</Value>
    </property>
    <property>
     <Name>IsLogoutReqSigned</Name>

SP registration UI, add the prefix "SHARED_" before the identity provider name to the<IdentityProvide
 element, as seen below.rName>

<IdentityProviderName>SHARED_identityProviderIDP_IS</IdentityProviderName>

Adding this prefix allows this identity provider to be shared between the service providers. Consequently, it
will also be shown in the UI drop down as a federated identity provider when configuring a service provider.

identityProviderIDP_IS.xml
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     <Value>false</Value>
    </property>
    <property>
     <Name>IsAssertionEncrypted</Name>
     <Value>false</Value>
    </property>
    <property>
     <Name>IsAuthReqSigned</Name>
     <Value>false</Value>
    </property>
    <property>
     <Name>IsAuthnRespSigned</Name>
     <Value>false</Value>
    </property>
    <property>
     <Name>LogoutReqUrl</Name>
     <Value>false</Value>
    </property>
   </Properties>
  </saml2>
 </FederatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
 <DefaultAuthenticatorConfig>SAMLSSOAuthenticator</DefaultAuthenticatorConfig>
 <ProvisioningConnectorConfigs>
 </ProvisioningConnectorConfigs>
 <DefaultProvisioningConnectorConfig></DefaultProvisioningConnectorConfig>
 <ClaimConfig></ClaimConfig>
 <Certificate></Certificate>
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 <PermissionAndRoleConfig></PermissionAndRoleConfig>
 <JustInTimeProvisioningConfig></JustInTimeProvisioningConfig>
</IdentityProvider>

Adding the service provider in the service provider IS

This section involves adding the travelocity application as a service provider in the  .  service provider IS

Open the   file<SERVICE_PROVIDER_IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/sso-idp-config.xml
and add the following configuration to it. This adds the travelocity application as a service provider.

Tip: When studying the above configurations, you can identify the  in theService Provider Entity Id
following code snippet.

<property>
 <Name>SPEntityId</Name>
 <Value>travelocitySP</Value>
</property>

Here,  must be the same value as the value configured as the  in the travelocitySP Issuer identity
. provider IS
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<ServiceProvider>
    <Issuer>travelocity.com</Issuer>
    <AssertionConsumerServiceURLs>
     
<AssertionConsumerServiceURL>http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/home.jsp</Asse
rtionConsumerServiceURL>
    </AssertionConsumerServiceURLs>
   
<DefaultAssertionConsumerServiceURL>http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/home.js
p</DefaultAssertionConsumerServiceURL>
    <EnableSingleLogout>true</EnableSingleLogout>
    <SLOResponseURL></SLOResponseURL>
    <SLORequestURL></SLORequestURL>
   
<SAMLDefaultSigningAlgorithmURI>http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsa-sha1</SAMLD
efaultSigningAlgorithmURI>
   
<SAMLDefaultDigestAlgorithmURI>http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1</SAMLDefaul
tDigestAlgorithmURI>
    <SignResponse>true</SignResponse>
    <ValidateSignatures>true</ValidateSignatures>
    <EncryptAssertion>true</EncryptAssertion>
    <CertAlias></CertAlias>
    <EnableAttributeProfile>true</EnableAttributeProfile>
    <IncludeAttributeByDefault>true</IncludeAttributeByDefault>
    <ConsumingServiceIndex>2104589</ConsumingServiceIndex>
    <EnableAudienceRestriction>false</EnableAudienceRestriction>
    <AudiencesList>
      <Audience></Audience>
    </AudiencesList>
    <EnableRecipients>false</EnableRecipients>
    <RecipientList>
      <Recipient></Recipient>
    </RecipientList>
    <EnableIdPInitiatedSSO>false</EnableIdPInitiatedSSO>
    <EnableIdPInitSLO>false</EnableIdPInitSLO>
    <ReturnToURLList>
      <ReturnToURL></ReturnToURL>
    </ReturnToURLList>
</ServiceProvider>

Create a file named   in the travelocity.com.xml <SERVICE_PROVIDER_IS_HOME>/repository/con
 directory.f/identity/service-providers

Add the following configurations into the   file you created. This adds the necessarytravelocity.com.xml
SAML configurations to the travelocity service provider.

If you added the "SHARED_" prefix to the identity provider name when adding the identity provider,
replace the    <IdentityProviderName>  value (found under the  <LocalAndOutBoundAuthenti

   cationConfig>  element) in the  travelocity.com.xml  file, with the following value.

SHARED_identityProviderIDP_IS
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<ServiceProvider>
    <ApplicationID>3</ApplicationID>
    <ApplicationName>travelocity.com</ApplicationName>
    <Description>travelocity Service Provider</Description>
    <IsSaaSApp>true</IsSaaSApp>
    <InboundAuthenticationConfig>
        <InboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
            <InboundAuthenticationRequestConfig>
                <InboundAuthKey>travelocity.com</InboundAuthKey>
                <InboundAuthType>samlsso</InboundAuthType>
                <Properties></Properties>
            </InboundAuthenticationRequestConfig>
        </InboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
    </InboundAuthenticationConfig>
  
    <LocalAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>
    <AuthenticationSteps>
        <AuthenticationStep>
            <StepOrder>1</StepOrder>
            <LocalAuthenticatorConfigs>
                <LocalAuthenticatorConfig>
                    <Name>BasicAuthenticator</Name>
                    <DisplayName>basicauth</DisplayName>
                    <IsEnabled>true</IsEnabled>
                </LocalAuthenticatorConfig>
            </LocalAuthenticatorConfigs>>
            <FederatedIdentityProviders>
                <IdentityProvider>
                   
<IdentityProviderName>identityProviderIDP_IS</IdentityProviderName>
                    <IsEnabled>true</IsEnabled>
                    <DefaultAuthenticatorConfig>
                        <FederatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
                            <FederatedAuthenticatorConfig>
                                <Name>SAMLSSOAuthenticator</Name>
                                <DisplayName>samlsso</DisplayName>
                                <IsEnabled>true</IsEnabled>
                            </FederatedAuthenticatorConfig>
                        </FederatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
                    </DefaultAuthenticatorConfig>
                </IdentityProvider>
            </FederatedIdentityProviders>
            <SubjectStep>true</SubjectStep>
            <AttributeStep>true</AttributeStep>
        </AuthenticationStep>
    </AuthenticationSteps>
</LocalAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>
    <RequestPathAuthenticatorConfigs></RequestPathAuthenticatorConfigs>
    <InboundProvisioningConfig></InboundProvisioningConfig>
    <OutboundProvisioningConfig></OutboundProvisioningConfig>
    <ClaimConfig>
        <AlwaysSendMappedLocalSubjectId>true</AlwaysSendMappedLocalSubjectId>
       
<LocalClaimDialect>true</LocalClaimDialect><ClaimMappings><ClaimMapping><LocalCla
im><ClaimUri>http://wso2.org/claims/givenname</ClaimUri></LocalClaim><RemoteClaim
><ClaimUri>http://wso2.org/claims/givenName</ClaimUri>ClaimUri></RemoteClaim><Req
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uestClaim>true</RequestClaim></ClaimMapping></ClaimMappings></ClaimConfig>    
    <PermissionAndRoleConfig></PermissionAndRoleConfig>
</ServiceProvider>

Running the travelocity application

Do the following steps to run the travelocity application.

Check out the single sign on sample from the following GitHub repository. See the  topDownloading a Sample
ic for more information. 

https://github.com/wso2/product-is/tree/master/modules/samples/sso

Remove the parent entry in the   file that comes along with the sample. Once you are done with thispom.xml
step, the contents of the   file will look similar to the following.pom.xml

<project xmlns="http://maven.apache.org/POM/4.0.0"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://maven.apache.org/POM/4.0.0
http://maven.apache.org/maven-v4_0_0.xsd">
 <groupId>org.wso2.identity</groupId>
 <version>5.0.0</version> 
 <modelVersion>4.0.0</modelVersion>
 <artifactId>wso2is-identity-samples-sso</artifactId>
 <packaging>pom</packaging>
 <name>Identity Server : SSO Samples</name>
 <modules>
  <module>SSOAgentSample</module>
 </modules>
</project>

In your command line, navigate to   in the folder you checked out and build the<SAMPLE_HOME>/sso/
sample using the following command. You must have Apache Maven installed to do this (see Installation

 for the appropriate version to use).Prerequisites

mvn clean install

After successfully building the sample, a .war file named   can be found inside the travelocity.com <HOME>/s
  folder. Deploy this sample web app on a web container. To do this, use theso/SSOAgentSample/ target

Apache Tomcat server.

Use the following steps to deploy the web app in the web container:
Stop the Apache Tomcat server if it is already running.
Copy the   file to the   folder.travelocity.war <TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps
Start the Apache Tomcat server.

When you access the following link to the travelocity application, you are directed to the identity provider for
authentication: http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/index.jsp

Note: Since this sample is written based on Servlet 3.0 it needs to be deployed on Tomcat 7.x.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS510/Downloading+a+Sample
http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/index.jsp
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Testing with tenants

Now you can test if the configurations you have done work in a tenant scenario.

Create new tenants in the  .  service provider IS

Open the <TOMCAT_HOME>/webapps/travelocity.com/WEBINF/classes/travelocity.properti
 file.es
Click here to see the full contents of the travelocity.properties file.

EnableSAMLSSOLogin=true
EnableOpenIDLogin=true
EnableSAML2Grant=false
#This is the URL of the page that is used to choose the login scheme
#such as SAML SSO or OpenID. This Url will not be processed by the
#SSOAgentFilter
LoginUrl=index.jsp

#Url to do send SAMLSSO AuthnRequest
SAMLSSOUrl=samlsso

#Url to do send SAML2 Grant OAuth2 Request
SAML2GrantUrl=token

#Url to send OpenID Authentication Request
OpenIDUrl=openid

#A unique identifier for this SAML 2.0 Service Provider application
SAML.IssuerID=travelocity.com

#SAML.Request.Query.Param=&tenantDomain=tenant.domain#The URL of the SAML 2.0
Assertion Consumer
SAML.ConsumerUrl=http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/home.jsp

#The URL of the SAML 2.0 Identity Provider
SAML.IdPUrl=https://localhost:9443/samlsso

#This is the attribute name under which the authenticated session information
#of SAML SSO and OpenID are stored
SSOAgentSessionBeanName=SSOAgentSessionBean

#Identifier given for the Service Provider for SAML 2.0 attributes
#exchange
#SAML.AttributeConsumingServiceIndex=1701087467

#Specify if SingleLogout is enabled/disabled
SAML.EnableSLO=true

#This is the URL that is used for SLO
SAML.LogoutUrl=logout

#Specify if SAMLResponse element is signed
SAML.EnableResponseSigning=false

#Specify if SAMLAssertion element is signed

Note: You cannot provide access to the service provider and identity provider for a specific tenant
domain. This is accessible to all the tenants configured.
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SAML.EnableAssertionSigning=false

#Specify if SAMLAssertion element is encrypted
SAML.EnableAssertionEncryption=false

#Specify if AuthnRequests and LogoutRequests should be signed
SAML.EnableRequestSigning=false

#Specify if force authentication enabled
SAML.EnableForceAuthentication=false

#Custom credentials class
SAML.SSOAgentCredentialImplClass=org.wso2.carbon.identity.sso.agent.saml.SSOAg
entKeyStoreCredential

#KeyStore to cryptographic credentials
#KeyStore=/home/johann/Desktop/wso2is4.1.0/repository/resources/security/wso2c
arbon.jks

#Password of the KeyStore for SAML and OpenID
KeyStorePassword=wso2carbon

#Alias of the IdP's public certificate
SAML.IdPCertAlias=wso2carbon#Alias of the SP's private key
SAML.PrivateKeyAlias=wso2carbon

#Private key password to retrieve the private key used to sign
#AuthnRequest and LogoutRequest messages
SAML.PrivateKeyPassword=wso2carbon

#OAuth2 token endpoint URL
SAML.OAuth2TokenEndpoint=https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token

#OAuth2 Client ID
SAML.OAuth2ClientID=Qn5DQHCYfshxeZh6R9SL1HM2lsMa

#OAuth2 Client Secret
SAML.OAuth2ClientSecret=cbkAs1gajdwPAMbrSR54hPAIcz0a

#OpenId Provider Url
OpenID.OpenIdProviderUrl=https://localhost:9443/openid/

#openid.return_to parameter
OpenID.ReturnToUrl=http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/home.jsp

#This is the request parameter name under which to find the
#openid.claimed_id value to send OpenID authentication request
OpenID.ClaimedIDParameterName=claimed_id

#Custom OpenID AttributesRequestor class
OpenID.AttributesRequestorImplClass=SampleAttributesRequestor
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#Additional request parameters
#SAML.Request.Query.Param=&forceAuth=true

In the travelocity.properties file, locate and uncomment the following value. Replace the tenant domain (tena
) with your newly created tenant domain.nt.domain

#SAML.Request.Query.Param=&tenantDomain=tenant.domain

If you made any changes to the port offset, you must ensure that this change is reflected in the port value of
the following property.

SAML.IdPUrl=https://localhost:9443/samlsso

Restart Apache Tomcat and access the travelocity application. You will be able to log in using the identity
provider credentials regardless of the tenant domain you are using. Access the travelocity application using
the following: http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/index.jsp

 

Related links

The following links provide additional information that may be relevant when attempting the instructions in
this topic.

See  for information on using the travelocity.com application for singleConfiguring SAML SSO
sign-on. This provides insight on some parameters used.
See  for information on creating a service provider using the WSO2Configuring a Service Provider
Identity Server management console.
See  for information on creating an identity provider using theConfiguring an Identity Provider
WSO2 Identity Server management console.
See   for information on creating a service provider orConfiguring a SP and IdP Using Service Calls
identity provider using admin services.

Configuring the Identity Server

This section provides you with detailed information on how to configure the WSO2 Identity Server from the start. The
following diagram depicts the normal flow of events you would follow.

Tip: You can uncomment values in this file by removing the “#”.

http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/index.jsp
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As per the above diagram, when setting up the Identity Server, you would configure the following in the order
mentioned.

Databases
When configuring the Identity Server, the first step to do is to set up the databases. This includes creating the
database and populating it with the various tables that are required. Once you have set up the databases,
configure the datasources to point to the databases created. See  forSetting up the Physical Database
information on setting up the database with its tables and configuring the datasources.
 
User stores
The next step is to configure user stores. These can be either primary or secondary user stores. Instead of
using the user store that comes inbuilt with the product, you can configure your own user store with the
Identity Server. See  or information on user store configurations.Configuring User Stores
 
Users, roles and permissions
You can now add users and assign roles to the user stores. Each role can have specific permissions. See Co

 for more information on working with users, roles and permissions.nfiguring Users, Roles and Permissions

Claims
You can map a set of attributes from the underlying user store to a set of defined claims. See Claim

 to work with claim dialects and provide mapping instructions.Management

Features

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Working+with+Databases
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Working+with+Features
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Install any additional features you need for the Identity Server. A common feature that can be installed is the
key manager feature when  in a distributed WSO2 API Manager set up.configuring IS as the key manager
See  for more information.Features
 
Setting up Keystores
Create and add a keystore to manage keys that are stored in the database. This is very useful in WS-Security
scenarios. See  in the WSO2 Product Administration Guide for more information.Setting up Keystores
 
Tenants
Add and view tenants. This feature enables users to have a customized experience. See Creating and

 for more information. Also see  for more information on customizingManaging Tenants Email Templates
automated emails for users configured under specific tenants. 
 
Management console
Once you have configured the user stores, you can configure various tools available to you in the manageme

. See  for information on working with the features in the  menu.nt console Deep Dive Main

Management console features

You can do the following using the tools available in the   menu.Configure

Set up logging
Working with Server Roles

On the   menu, you can do the following.Tools

Work with the SAML2 toolkit
Work with the TryIt tool

On the   menu, you can do the following.Monitor

View system statistics
View system logs
Work with SOAP tracer

Identity providers
Once everything else is configured, you can add an identity provider. You can link this to the user store you
configured and also specify which protocols you wish to use to configure your IdP. See the  of thearchitecture
Identity Server to see how the identity provider configurations are used in the bigger picture.
 
Service providers
Finally, configure the service provider to integrate with the identity provider and the Identity Server. You can
link this to the user store you configured and also specify which protocols you wish to use to configure your
SP. See the   of the Identity Server to see how the service provider configurations are used in thearchitecture
bigger picture. 
 

Role-based Permissions

The   module in WSO2 products enable role-based access. With this functionality, theUser Management
permissions enabled for a particular role determines what that user can do using the management console of a
WSO2 product. Permissions can be granted to a role at two levels:

Super tenant level: A role with super tenant permissions is used for managing all the tenants in the system
and also for managing the key features in the system, which are applicable to all the tenants. 
Tenant level: A role with tenant level permissions is only applicable to individual tenant spaces.

The permissions navigator that you use to enable permissions for a role is divided into these two categories (Super
 permissions and   permissions) as shown below. However, note that there may be other categories ofAdmin Admin

permissions enabled for a WSO2 product, depending on the type of features that are installed in the product. 

https://docs.wso2.com/display/CLUSTER420/Configuring+the+Identity+Server+5.0.0+with+the+API+Manager+1.8.0+or+1.7.0
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Working+with+Features
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Using+Asymmetric+Encryption
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Using+Asymmetric+Encryption
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Monitoring+Logs
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You can access the permissions navigator for a particular role by clicking   as shown below. Permissions

By default, every WSO2 product comes with the following User, Role and Permissions configured:

The   user and   role is defined and linked to each other in the   file, stored in the Admin Admin user-mgt.xml
 directory as shown below.<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/

<AddAdmin>true</AddAdmin>
<AdminRole>admin</AdminRole>
<AdminUser>
     <UserName>admin</UserName>
     <Password>admin</Password>
</AdminUser>

The   role has all the permissions in the system enabled by default. Therefore, this is a super tenant,Admin
with all permissions enabled.

You will be able to log in to the management console of the product with the   user defined in the Admin user-mgt.
 file. You can then create new users and roles, and configure permissions for the roles using the managementxml

console. However, note that you cannot modify the permissions of the   role. The possibility of managingAdmin
users, roles and permissions is granted by the   permission. See the documentation on User Management configurin

for more information.g the user realm 

Description of role-based permissions

Note that the descriptions given in this document only explains how permissions control access to
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The descriptions of permissions in the   navigator are as follows:Permissions

The  permission defined under   permissions allows users to log in to the management console Login Admin
of the product. Therefore, this is the primary permission required for using the management console.

The following table describes the permissions at   level. These are also referred to as Super Tenant Super
 permissions.Admin

Permission Description of UI menus enabled

Configuration permissions:

 

The  permissioSuper Admin/Configuration
ns are used to grant permission to the key
functions in a product server, which are
common to all the tenants. In each WSO2
product, several configuration permissions
will be available depending on the type of
features that are installed in the product. 

 permission ensures- Feature Management
that a user can control the features installed
in the product using the management
console. That is, the  option will beFeatures
enabled under the  menu.Configure

 permission enables the- Logging
possibility to configure server logging from
the management console. That is, the Logg

 option will be enabled under the ing Config
 menu.ure

Management permissions: The  permissions areSuper Admin/Manage
used for adding new tenants and monitoring
them.

permission enables the - Modify/Tenants A
 option in the  medd New Tenant Configure

nu of the management console, which
allows users to add new tenants.
- Monitor/Tenants permission enables the 
View Tenants option in the Configure men
u of the management console.

operations available on the management console.
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Server Admin permissions: Selecting the  permissionServer Admin
enables the  option inShutdown/Restart
the  menu of the management console.Main

The following table describes the permissions at  level. These are also referred to as   permissiTenant  Admin
ons.

Permission level Description of UI menus enabled

Admin When the  permission node is selected, the following menusAdmin
are enabled in the management console:

- User Stores: This menu allows users to add new user stores and
manage them with the management console. Note that only
secondary user stores can be added using this option. See the topic
on  for more details.user store management

 See the topic on - Identity Providers: configuring with identity
 for details on how to use this option.providers

- Additionally, all permissions listed under  in the permissionsAdmin
navigator are selected automatically.

Admin/Configure When the  permission node is selected, theAdmin/Configure
following menus are enabled in the management console: 

menu See the topic on  for- Main /PAP: working with entitlement
details on how to use this option.

menu See the topic on  for- Main /PDP: working with entitlement
details on how to use this option.

menu See the topic on  for- Configure /Server Roles: server roles
more details. 

menu  See the topic on - Tools /Tryit (XACML): working with the TryIt
 for details on how to use this option.tool  

- Additionally, all permissions listed under  in theConfigure
permissions navigator are selected automatically.

Note that when you select a node in the  navigator, all the subordinate permissions thatPermissions
are listed under the selected node are also automatically enabled.
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Admin/Configure/Security When the  permission node is selected,Admin/Configure/Security
the following menus are enabled in the  menu of theConfigure
management console: 

See the topic on  for details- Claim Management: claim management
on how to use this option. 

See the topic on  for details on how to use this- Keystores: keystores
option.

See the topic on - Service Principal (Kerberos KDC): Configuring
 for details on how toInbound Authentication for a Service Provider

use this option.
See the topics on  for details on- Email Templates: email templates

how to use this option.

- This permission will also enable the  option under Roles Configure/
 See the topic on .Users and Roles configuring users, roles and

 for more information.permissions

- Additionally, all permissions listed under  in the permissionsSecurity
navigator are selected automatically.

Admin/Configure/Security/Identity
Management/User Management

This permission enables the possibility to add users from the
management console. That is, the  option will be enabled underUsers

.Configure/Users and Roles

Admin/Configure/Security/Identity
Management/Password
Management

This permission enables t  option for the usershe Change Password
listed in the  screen,User Management/Users and Roles/Users
which allows the log in user to change the passwords

Admin/Configure/Security/Identity
Management/Profile Management

This permission enables the User Profile option for the users listed in
the User Management/Users and Roles/Users screen, which allows
the log in user to update user profiles.

Admin/Manage When the  permission is selected, the followingAdmin/Manage
menus will be enabled in the management console:

menu See  - Main /Service Providers: Configuring a Service Provider
for details on how to use this option.

menu See the topic on  - Tools /SAML:  working with the SAML tool kit
for more details.

- Additionally, all permissions listed under  in theAdmin/Manage
permissions navigator will be enabled automatically. 

Admin/Manage/Resources/Browse This permission enables the  option under the y menuBrowse Registr
in the main navigator. This option allows users to browse the
resources stored in the registry by using the  tree navigator.Registry

Admin/Manage/Search This permission enables the  option under the  subSearch Registry
menu in the  menu. This option allows users to search forMain
specific resources stored in the registry by filling in the search criteria.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Using+Asymmetric+Encryption
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Admin/Monitor When the  permission node is selected, the followingAdmin/Monitor
menus are enabled in the management console: 

menu See the topic on - Monitor /System Statistics: system
 for information on how to use this option.statistics

menu See the topic on the - Monitor /SOAP Message Tracer: SOAP
 for information on how to use this option.tracer

- Additionally, all permissions listed under  in theAdmin/Monitor
permissions navigator will be enabled automatically. 

Admin/Monitor/Logs When the  permission node is selected, theAdmin/Monitor/Logs
following menus are enabled in the management console:

menu- Monitor /Application Logs
menu   See the topic on  for- Monitor /System Logs system logs

information on how to use these options.

Related Topics

See .Configuring Roles and Permissions
See  for a complete list of permissions required toPermissions Required to Invoke Admin Services
invoke admin services.

Email Templates

The WSO2 Identity Server provides the means of customizing automated emails sent to the user. This is particularly
useful in the case of tenant users as they can customize their emails specifically for users configured under the
tenant. Also, tenants do not have access to underlying configuration files, so this is possible directly through the man

.agement console

Log into the WSO2 Identity Server management console using your tenant credentials.
Under the   menu of the management console, click  . Configure Email Templates
In the resulting screen, you can customize the email templates that are sent to the users in your tenant.

Select Email Template Type: You can select the type of email template you wish to customize using
this dropdown.

Subject: This is the subject of the email that is sent to the user.
Email Body: This is the body of the email that is sent to the user. Custom information like {first-na

 and   are populated from the user store configured for this tenant.me} {user-id}
Email Footer: This is the footer of the email.

Click   to save your changes.Save

Related Links

For more detail on email templates with WSO2 Identity Server, see the following blogpost: Email
.Templates in Identity Management

Note: Ensure that you do not use the "|" character in your ,  or Subject Email Body Email
 as this is not supported.Footer

http://tharindue.blogspot.com/2016/08/email-templates-in-identity-management.html
http://tharindue.blogspot.com/2016/08/email-templates-in-identity-management.html
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Server Roles

A server role is a parameter that is mentioned in   <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml file of all
WSO2 products. Each product has a different default ServerRoles property as follows:

WSO2 Application Server - "ApplicationServer"
WSO2 Business Activity Monitor - "BusinessActivityMonitor"
WSO2 Business Process Server - "BusinessProcessServer"
WSO2 Business Rules Server - "BusinessRulesServer"
WSO2 Data Services Server - "DataServicesServer"
WSO2 Enterprise Service Bus - "EnterpriseServiceBus"
WSO2 Gadget Server - "GadgetServer"
WSO2 Governance Registry - "GovernanceRegistry"
WSO2 Identity Server - "IdentityServer"
WSO2 Mashup Server - "MashupServer"

You can specify a ServerRole for each artifact in the C-App. For example, say you are developing an Axis2 service
and planning to deploy all your services in a single Application Server instance in the production setup. You can set
the ServerRole as  .appserver1

The following methods can be used to set the ServerRole property:
Using the management console to set the ServerRole property
Using carbon.xml file to set the ServerRole property
Using a system property to set the ServerRole property

Using the management console to set the ServerRole property

This is the recommended way to configure server roles because the changes done through the console cannot be
overridden by the other methods. Server roles are stored in the registry when they are configured through the
management console. Values in the registry are always given priority over others.

Log in to the management console of your product and   menu under the   menu.click   Server Roles Configure
  

Click Add New Server Role, enter the   Role Name and click Add. You can add any textual name as a server
role without special characters except underscore.

 
The newly added server role is displayed in the server roles list. 

You can delete the server role using the   icon associated with it.Delete

You cannot undo a deletion once performed. Users can even delete a default server role. Once
deleted, the server role manager will not pick up the deleted server role from the  file,carbon.xml
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3.  

Using carbon.xml file to set the ServerRole property

Change the ServerRoles element in   file as follows:<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml

<ServerRoles>
     <Role>DataServicesServer</Role>
</ServerRoles>

You can also specify multiple roles for the server. For example,

<ServerRoles>
     <Role>appserver1</Role>
     <Role>dataservices1</Role>
</ServerRoles>

In the above example, before setting the two ServerRole properties, ensure that the server has capability to deploy
both Axis2 services and data services. When you deploy a C-App, only the artifacts that have the above two server
roles are deployed on the current instance. Others are ignored.

Using a system property to set the ServerRole property

You can use the system property ServerRoles to specify the roles of the current server. When you start the
server, pass the ServerRoles as a comma separated list. For example,

sh wso2server.sh -DserverRoles=appserver1,dataservices1

Data Dictionary
The database scripts for WSO2 Identity Server can be found in the  directory. Currently, the following databases are<IS_HOME>/dbscripts
supported and a seperate file is included in the  folder containing SQL commands for database and table creation for each type ofdbscripts
database: 

IBM DB2
Oracle
Oracle RAC
MySQL
H2
Microsoft SQL Server
Informix
PostgreSQL
OpenEdge

The folder structure of the  directory is outlined below. The generic database table creation scripts are directly located <IS_HOME>/dbscripts
inside the  directory and the identity specific table creation scripts are located inside the  directodbscripts <IS_HOME>/dbscripts/identity
ry. The table creation database scripts related to identity related application management are located inside <IS_HOME>/dbscripts/identity

 directory./application-mgt

 
dbscripts/
 db2.sql
 derby.sql
 h2.sql
 identity
    application-mgt
       db2.sql
       h2.sql

next time the server starts.
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       informix.sql
       mssql.sql
       mysql.sql
       oracle_rac.sql
       oracle.sql
       postgresql.sql
    db2.sql
    h2.sql
    informix.sql
    mssql.sql
    mysql.sql
    oracle_rac.sql
    oracle.sql
    postgresql.sql
 informix.sql
 mssql.sql
 mysql_cluster.sql
 mysql.sql
 openedge.sql
 oracle_rac.sql
 oracle.sql
 postgresql.sql

The data tables in Identity Server can be categorized in to several groups. They are listed below with diagrams illustrating the relationships among
the tables:

Registry Related Tables
User Management Related Tables
Identity Related Tables
Service Provider Related Tables
Identity Provider Related Tables

Registry Related Tables

This section lists out all the registry related tables and their attributes in the WSO2 Identity Server database. 

REG_CLUSTER_LOCK
REG_LOG
REG_PATH
REG_CONTENT
REG_CONTENT_HISTORY
REG_RESOURCE
REG_RESOURCE_HISTORY
REG_COMMENT
REG_RESOURCE_COMMENT
REG_RATING
REG_RESOURCE_RATING
REG_TAG
REG_RESOURCE_TAG
REG_PROPERTY
REG_RESOURCE_PROPERTY
REG_ASSOCIATION
REG_SNAPSHOT

REG_CLUSTER_LOCK

If you are using Registry separation implementation and sharing configuration and governance registries among
cluster nodes of any WSO2 product when a node is restarting, locks can be defined to avoid database schema
creation and data population from multiple nodes for JDBC-base databases.These locks are defined in this table.

REG_LOCK_NAME  
REG_LOCK_STATUS
REG_LOCKED_TIME
REG_TENANT_ID  

REG_LOG
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All registry activities are logged in this table. Details such as the registry resource path, the user who did the modification, the action performed,
timestamp and tenant ID of the user are recorded in this table. Following are the columns in the table.

REG_LOG_ID     
REG_PATH       
REG_USER_ID    
REG_LOGGED_TIME
REG_ACTION     
REG_ACTION_DATA
REG_TENANT_ID  

REG_PATH
The paths of all registry resources are stored in this table along with an ID for the registry path. From other tables when referring a resource path,
this ID is used.

REG_PATH_ID       
REG_PATH_VALUE   
REG_PATH_PARENT_ID
REG_TENANT_ID    

 
REG_CONTENT
Actual content of the registry resources are stored as binary objects in this table. Following are the columns of the table.

REG_CONTENT_ID  
REG_CONTENT_DATA
REG_TENANT_ID

 
REG_CONTENT_HISTORY
History of the actual content of registry resource is maintained in this table. Following are the columns of the table.

REG_CONTENT_ID  
REG_CONTENT_DATA
REG_DELETED     
REG_TENANT_ID

 
REG_RESOURCE
The details about the registry resource are stored in this table. Following are the columns of the table.

REG_PATH_ID         
REG_NAME             
REG_VERSION          
REG_MEDIA_TYPE      
REG_CREATOR          
REG_CREATED_TIME    
REG_LAST_UPDATOR     
REG_LAST_UPDATED_TIME
REG_DESCRIPTION      
REG_CONTENT_ID     
REG_TENANT_ID                     
REG_UUID           

 
REG_RESOURCE_HISTORY
Upon modifying details of the registry resource (not the actual content), history for those details are maintained in this table. Following are the
columns of the table.

REG_PATH_ID    
REG_NAME             
REG_VERSION         
REG_MEDIA_TYPE      
REG_CREATOR        
REG_CREATED_TIME     
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REG_LAST_UPDATOR    
REG_LAST_UPDATED_TIME
REG_DESCRIPTION    
REG_CONTENT_ID       
REG_DELETED          
REG_TENANT_ID       
REG_UUID

 
REG_COMMENT
The details of a comment  added for a registry resource are stored in this table. Comments in this table are mapped with the records in
REG_RESOURCE_COMMENT table. Following are the columns of the table.

REG_ID         
REG_COMMENT_TEXT  
REG_USER_ID     
REG_COMMENTED_TIME
REG_TENANT_ID

 
REG_RESOURCE_COMMENT
For a registry resource, we can add multiple comments for describing the resource. Those comments are stored in this table along with the
registry path ID. Following are the columns of the table.

REG_COMMENT_ID   
REG_VERSION      
REG_PATH_ID      
REG_RESOURCE_NAME
REG_TENANT_ID    

 
REG_RATING

Ratings for the registry resources are stored in this table. Following are the columns of the table.

REG_ID        
REG_RATING    
REG_USER_ID    
REG_RATED_TIME
REG_TENANT_ID

 
REG_RESOURCE_RATING
The resources in the registry can be given a rating based on a scale 1-5. Actual rating value is stored in the table REG_RATING and records in
this table acts as mappings to the records in REG_RATING.

REG_RATING_ID    
REG_VERSION     
REG_PATH_ID      
REG_RESOURCE_NAME
REG_TENANT_ID

 
REG_TAG
Tags of a registry resource are stored in this table. Following are the columns of the table.

REG_ID         
REG_TAG_NAME    
REG_USER_ID    
REG_TAGGED_TIME
REG_TENANT_ID

 
REG_RESOURCE_TAG
Registry resources can be tagged with a name. Actual tag name is stored in the REG_TAG table. This table is mapping records with the registry
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path and the records in REG_TAG. Following are the columns of the table.

REG_TAG_ID      
REG_VERSION      
REG_PATH_ID      
REG_RESOURCE_NAME
REG_TENANT_ID

 
REG_PROPERTY
Properties for a registry resource are stored as key value pairs in this table. Following are the columns of the table.

REG_ID      
REG_NAME     
REG_VALUE    
REG_TENANT_ID
 

 
REG_RESOURCE_PROPERTY
Properties can be added for a registry resource. Actual key value pairs of the properties are stored in REG_PROPERTY table. This table is
providing the mapping for the records in REG_PROPERTY table with the resource registry path. Following are the columns of the table.

REG_PROPERTY_ID   
REG_VERSION     
REG_PATH_ID      
REG_RESOURCE_NAME
REG_TENANT_ID

 
REG_ASSOCIATION
An association can be created from any resource (or collection) on the registry to another resource (or collection) on the registry or an external
resource which can be referred to by a URL. While the source should be a resource existing on the registry, the destination resource can be
anything for which a URL can be given. Association has a type associated.
eg: Document A that confirms to a standard B, You can create an association between those two by stating A "confirms to" B, where association
name is "confirms to". The registry associations are stored in this table.

REG_ASSOCIATION_ID   
REG_SOURCEPATH     
REG_TARGETPATH     
REG_ASSOCIATION_TYPE
REG_TENANT_ID

 
REG_SNAPSHOT
This table is used to create track of revisions that you create for a specific resource. Data will be populated upon creating a revision for a resource
from the Registry Browser (Creating a checkpoint in the meta data section of a resource). Apart from that, versioning can be done per each
change made for a resource which can be an extremely expensive operation at runtime (especially if there are many resources that change). By
setting the <versionResourcesOnChange> parameter in <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/registry.xml to true/false, you can enable/disable versioning
resources on change. If it is enabled, upon modification to a resource, a new version will be created from the resource and also a new record is
added to this table. Following are the columns of the table.

REG_SNAPSHOT_ID   
REG_PATH_ID      
REG_RESOURCE_NAME
REG_RESOURCE_VIDS
REG_TENANT_ID
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User Management Related Tables

This section lists out all the user management related tables and their attributes in the WSO2 Identity Server
database. 

UM_TENANT
UM_DOMAIN
UM_USER
UM_ROLE
UM_MODULE
UM_MODULE_ACTIONS
UM_PERMISSION
UM_ROLE_PERMISSION
UM_USER_PERMISSION
UM_USER_ROLE
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UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE
UM_ACCOUNT_MAPPING
UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE
UM_DIALECT
UM_CLAIM
UM_PROFILE_CONFIG
UM_HYBRID_ROLE
UM_HYBRID_USER_ROLE
UM_SYSTEM_USER
UM_SYSTEM_ROLE
UM_SYSTEM_USER_ROLE
UM_HYBRID_REMEMBER_ME

UM_TENANT
When creating a tenant, the details of the tenant are stored in this table. UM_ID is the auto generated tenant ID. Following are the columns of the
table.

UM_ID          
UM_DOMAIN_NAME  
UM_EMAIL       
UM_ACTIVE     
UM_CREATED_DATE
UM_USER_CONFIG
 

UM_DOMAIN
The user store domains of all tenants are stored in this table. By default for a tenant, there are three domains as PRIMARY, SYSTEM and
INTERNAL. If a secondary user store is added for a tenant, the user store domain details for that also will get stored in this table.

UM_DOMAIN_ID  
UM_DOMAIN_NAME
UM_TENANT_ID

UM_USER
When a JDBC user store is used as a primary or secondary user store, the user details will be stored in this table upon user creation. Following
are the columns of the table.

UM_ID            
UM_USER_NAME     
UM_USER_PASSWORD
UM_SALT_VALUE    
UM_REQUIRE_CHANGE
UM_CHANGED_TIME   
UM_TENANT_ID
 

UM_ROLE
When a JDBC user store is used as a primary or secondary user store, the user role details will be stored in this table upon creation of a role.
Following are the columns of the table.

UM_ID         
UM_ROLE_NAME  
UM_TENANT_ID   
UM_SHARED_ROLE
 

UM_MODULE
This table is not being used in Identity Server latest version.

UM_ID       
UM_MODULE_NAME
 

UM_MODULE_ACTIONS
This table is not being used in Identity Server latest version.

UM_ACTION   
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UM_MODULE_ID

 
UM_PERMISSION
The permission tree is stored in this table. These are the permissions to be assigned for user roles. Following are the columns of the table.

UM_ID         
UM_RESOURCE_ID
UM_ACTION    
UM_TENANT_ID   
UM_MODULE_ID
 

UM_ROLE_PERMISSION
All the permissions assigned to a role are stored in this table. A role can have multiple records in this table and each record is associated with a
particular permission defined by UM_PERMISSION_ID. This permission ID is linked to UM_PERMISSION table. Following are the columns of the
table.  

UM_ID          
UM_PERMISSION_ID
UM_ROLE_NAME    
UM_IS_ALLOWED    
UM_TENANT_ID    
UM_DOMAIN_ID
 

UM_USER_PERMISSION
This table is not used in the latest Identity Server version. Following are the columns of the table.

UM_ID           
UM_PERMISSION_ID
UM_USER_NAME    
UM_IS_ALLOWED    
UM_TENANT_ID

 
UM_USER_ROLE
The relationship with users and roles is stored in this table. One user can have multiple roles assigned and similarly, one role can have multiple
users assigned into it. User is mapped with UM_USER_ID and the role is mapped with UM_ROLE_ID. Following are the columns of the table.

UM_ID     
UM_ROLE_ID  
UM_USER_ID  
UM_TENANT_ID

 
UM_SHARED_USER_ROLE
This table is not being used in the latest version of the Identity Server.

UM_ROLE_ID       
UM_USER_ID       
UM_USER_TENANT_ID
UM_ROLE_TENANT_ID

 
UM_ACCOUNT_MAPPING
This table is not being used in the latest version of the Identity Server.

UM_ID               
UM_USER_NAME     
UM_TENANT_ID        
UM_USER_STORE_DOMAIN
UM_ACC_LINK_ID

 
UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE
When a JDBC user store is used and a user is created in that user store, attributes can be added for the user profile. Each attribute will have a
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record in the table as key value pairs where UM_ATTR_NAME and UM_ATTR_VALUE columns contain the attribute name and value
respectively. UM_USER_ID column contains the ID of the user which points to the UM_ID column of the UM_USER table. If a JDBC user store is
used, multiple profiles can be created for a user. The profile that the user attribute belongs is given in UM_PROFILE_ID column. Following are the
columns of the table.

UM_ID       
UM_ATTR_NAME  
UM_ATTR_VALUE
UM_PROFILE_ID
UM_USER_ID    
UM_TENANT_ID
 

UM_DIALECT
In claim management, all the claims are grouped into dialects. A claim dialect is a group of claims. One claim dialect can have multiple claims.
Those claims are stored in UM_CLAIM table. The claim dialects are stored in this table. Following are the columns of the table.

UM_ID         
UM_DIALECT_URI
UM_TENANT_ID

 
UM_CLAIM
All the claims of all claim dialects are stored in this table. Following are the columns of the table.

UM_ID                  
UM_DIALECT_ID             
UM_CLAIM_URI          
UM_DISPLAY_TAG           
UM_DESCRIPTION            
UM_MAPPED_ATTRIBUTE_DOMAIN
UM_MAPPED_ATTRIBUTE      
UM_REG_EX                 
UM_SUPPORTED             
UM_REQUIRED              
UM_DISPLAY_ORDER          
UM_CHECKED_ATTRIBUTE      
UM_READ_ONLY             
UM_TENANT_ID

 
UM_PROFILE_CONFIG
This table is not being used in the Identity Server latest version. Following are the columns in the table.

UM_ID         
UM_DIALECT_ID   
UM_PROFILE_NAME
UM_TENANT_ID

 
UM_HYBRID_ROLE
All the “internal” roles are stored in this table. By default “everyone” role is there for each tenant. Apart from that, for each Service Provider
created, a role will be added to this table with the same name as the Service Provider name. Following are the columns of the table.

UM_ID    
UM_ROLE_NAME
UM_TENANT_ID

 
UM_HYBRID_USER_ROLE
When a user is assigned an “internal” role, that is recorded in this table. The “internal” roles are stored in UM_HYBRID_ROLE table and from this
table, the users are mapped to those roles. Following are the columns of the table.

UM_ID      
UM_USER_NAME
UM_ROLE_ID   
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UM_TENANT_ID
UM_DOMAIN_ID

 
UM_SYSTEM_USER
System users of the Identity Server are stored in this table. The “wso2.anonymous.user” user is by default created. Following are the columns of
the table.

UM_ID            
UM_USER_NAME     
UM_USER_PASSWORD
UM_SALT_VALUE  
UM_REQUIRE_CHANGE
UM_CHANGED_TIME   
UM_TENANT_ID

 
UM_SYSTEM_ROLE
System roles of the Identity Server are stored in this table. The “wso2.anonymous.role” is created by default which is a special role that represents
a user that has not logged into the Identity Server Management Console. Granting "Read" access to resources for this role would mean that you
do not require authentication to access resources using the respective permalinks. Following are the columns of the table.

UM_ID    
UM_ROLE_NAME
UM_TENANT_ID

 
UM_SYSTEM_USER_ROLE
Storing the system roles assigned to the the system users is done with this table. UM_USER_NAME contains the username of the system user.
UM_ROLE_ID column contains the ID of the system role which points to the UM_ID column of the UM_SYSTEM_ROLE table.
“wso2.anonymous.role” system role is by default assigned to the “wso2.anonymous.user” system user in this table. Following are the columns of
the table.

UM_ID      
UM_USER_NAME
UM_ROLE_ID   
UM_TENANT_ID

 
UM_HYBRID_REMEMBER_ME
When login to the management console of the Identity Server, user can select the ‘Remember Me’ option. Upon successful login, a record will be
added to this table. UM_USER_NAME column contains the username of the user. UM_CREATED_TIME is the date and time of the login.
UM_COOKIE_VALUE column contains the wso2.carbon.rememberme cookie value which is created upon login.

UM_ID          
UM_USER_NAME    
UM_COOKIE_VALUE
UM_CREATED_TIME
UM_TENANT_ID
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Identity Related Tables

This section lists out all the identity related tables and their attributes in the WSO2 Identity Server database. 

IDN_BASE_TABLE
IDN_OAUTH_CONSUMER_APPS
IDN_OAUTH1A_REQUEST_TOKEN
IDN_OAUTH1A_ACCESS_TOKEN
IDN_OAUTH2_AUTHORIZATION_CODE
IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN
IDN_OAUTH2_SCOPE
IDN_OAUTH2_RESOURCE_SCOPE
IDN_SCIM_GROUP
IDN_SCIM_PROVIDER
IDN_OPENID_REMEMBER_ME
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IDN_OPENID_USER_RPS
IDN_OPENID_ASSOCIATIONS
IDN_STS_STORE
IDN_IDENTITY_USER_DATA
IDN_IDENTITY_META_DATA
IDN_THRIFT_SESSION
IDN_ASSOCIATED_ID
IDN_AUTH_SESSION_STORE

IDN_BASE_TABLE
This table is used to check if the database structure has been created already when starting the server with  option. It has only one-Dsetup
column (PRODUCT_NAME), which contains a row with the value “WSO2 Identity Server”.
 
IDN_OAUTH_CONSUMER_APPS
This table is used when adding OAuth/OpenID Connect Configuration as Inbound Authentication Configuration for a Service Provider. The
following table lists out the columns and the values they contain. 

 

Column Description

CONSUMER_KEY The OAuth client key

CONSUMER_SECRET The OAuth client secret

USERNAME The username of the user who created the application

TENANT_ID The tenant ID

APP_NAME The name of the service provider

OAUTH_VERSION The supported OAuth version of the application

CALLBACK URL The URL to be redirected to when authorization is complete

GRANT_TYPES All the grant types for the application

 
IDN_OAUTH1A_REQUEST_TOKEN
When using OAuth 1.0a, OAuth clients need to send the consumer key, consumer secret and scope to the OAuth service and obtain a request
token. When the Identity Server returns a request token to such a client, it adds a record to this table. The client will then receive the request
token and the OAuth verifier. The client can send these values back to the service and obtain the OAuth access token. Then the record in this
table will be deleted and a new row will be added to the IDN_OAUTH1A_ACCESS_TOKEN table. The following table lists out the columns and a
description of the values it contains. 

 

Column Description

REQUEST_TOKEN   The generated request token value

REQUEST_TOKEN_SECRET The generated request token secret

CONSUMER_KEY     The consumer key of the OAuth application in the service provider

CALLBACK_URL   The redirect URL specified for the client in the OAuth application in the service
provider

SCOPE   The provided scope in the recieved request

AUTHORIZED True/False (indicates whether the resource owner authorized the request).
Initially this column will be marked as false.
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OAUTH_VERIFIER  Initially this column will be NULL. The client application then receives the request
token and the request token secret after which it can authorize the request token
where the user enters the credentials and authorizes the request.

AUTHZ_USER The username of the user that authorized the request token. Once the value of
this column is added, the AUTHORIZED column will be marked as true and a
random number will be inserted into the OAUTH_VERIFIER column for
verification purposes.

 
IDN_OAUTH1A_ACCESS_TOKEN
When using OAuth 1.0a and receiving a OAuth 1.0a request token, the client application can obtain the access token by authorizing the request
token. The following table lists out the columns and a description of the values it contains. 

 

Column Description

ACCESS_TOKEN  Randomly generated access token value

ACCESS_TOKEN_SECRET Randomly generated access token secret

CONSUMER_KEY    The consumer key of the OAuth application created in the Service Provider

SCOPE     The authorized scope

AUTHZ_USER      The username of the user who authorized the request token for obtaining the
access token

 
IDN_OAUTH2_AUTHORIZATION_CODE
When a client application is used with OAuth 2 authorization code grant type, after the authentication, the Identity Server returns the authorization
code to the client. When this occurs, a record is added to this table. The client application can then request the OAuth access token using the
authorized code. When the access token is returned, the record with that authorization code is deleted from this table.The following table lists out
the columns and a description of the values it contains. 

 

Column Description

AUTHORIZATION_CODE The generated authorization code value

CONSUMER_KEY The particular consumer key for which the authorization code was generated. It is
used to identify the OAuth application.

CALLBACK_URL   The redirect URL of the client for returning the authorization code

SCOPE     The approved OAuth scope

AUTHZ_USER   The fully qualified username (with the tenant domain) of the user who authorized the
application

TIME_CREATED   The date and time when the authorization code was generated

VALIDITY_PERIOD The validity time period for the authorization code (default value is 300000 ms)

 
IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN
When an OAuth2 access token is returned to a client, a record will be added to this table. The following table lists out the columns and a
description of the values it contains. 
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Column Description

ACCESS_TOKEN The access token

REFRESH_TOKEN The refresh token

CONSUMER_KEY The consumer key of the OAuth application

AUTHZ_USER The fully qualified username (with the tenant domain) of the user who authorized the
application

USER_TYPE The type of user

TIME_CREATED The date time value when the access token was generated

VALIDITY_PERIOD The validity period of the token (default is 3600000 ms)

TOKEN_SCOPE The scope of the access token

TOKEN_STATE The state of the access token (ACTIVE)

TOKEN_STATE_ID  

 
IDN_OAUTH2_SCOPE
When the Identity Server is used with a product such as the WSO2 API Manager, custom OAuth scopes can be defined. The following table lists
out the columns and a description of the values it contains. 

 

Column Description

SCOPE_ID The unique ID of the scope

SCOPE_KEY A scope key

NAME Name for the scope

DESCRIPTION Description of the scope

TENANT_ID Tenant ID

ROLES List of roles given

 
IDN_OAUTH2_RESOURCE_SCOPE
When the Identity Server is used with a product such as WSO2 API Manager, the custom scopes defined for the APIs will be stored in the
IDN_OAUTH2_SCOPE table. These scopes can be mapped with the resources in the API and these resources and scopes mapping are stored in
this table. The following table lists out the columns and a description of the values it contains. 

 

Column Description

RESOURCE_PATH The path to the resource

SCOPE_ID The ID of the scope that points to the SCOPE_ID column of the IDN_OAUTH2_SCOPE
table

 In a standalone Identity Server instance, this table will not get populated with data. 
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IDN_SCIM_GROUP
When creating a new role in the user store,  if the   property in the user store configuration is set to true, the SCIM attributes for theSCIMEnabled
created role are stored in this table.  For each role that is created, there are multiple rows stored since multiple SCIM attributes are associated
with a role (GROUP). The following table lists out the columns and a description of the values it contains. 

 

Column Description

ID  

TENANT_ID Tenant ID

ROLE_NAME The name of the role

ATTR_NAME The name of the SCIM attribute

ATTR_VALUE The value of the SCIM attribute

 
IDN_SCIM_PROVIDER
This table is not used in the latest version of the Identity Server.

CONSUMER_ID   
PROVIDER_ID  
USER_NAME    
USER_PASSWORD
USER_URL    
GROUP_URL    
BULK_URL

 
IDN_OPENID_REMEMBER_ME
This table is not being used in the latest version of Identity Server because the 'Remember Me' feature is handled from the authentication
framework.

USER_NAME  
TENANT_ID    
COOKIE_VALUE
CREATED_TIME

 
IDN_OPENID_USER_RPS
When users login to OpenID relying party applications where the OpenID authentication is provided by the Identity Server, the login details are
stored in this table. The following table lists out the columns and a description of the values it contains. 

 

Column Description

USER__NAME The username of the logged in user

TENANT_ID Tenant ID of the tenant that the user belongs to

RP_URL The URL of the relying party to which it should be redirected upon successful login

TRUSTED_ALWAYS True/False (indicates whether the user has given the  “Approve Always” or
“Approve” options of the application for authentication)

LAST_VISIT Date of the last login of the user

 In a standalone Identity Server instance, this table will not get populated with data. 
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VISIT_COUNT The number of successful login attempts for the user

DEFAULT_PROFILE_NAME The default profile name

 
IDN_OPENID_ASSOCIATIONS
The OpenID associations are stored in this table. The following table lists out the columns and a description of the values it contains. 

 

Column Description

HANDLE The association handle

ASSOC_TYPE The OpenID association type

EXPIRE_IN The datetime value of the expiry of the association

MAC_KEY The Message Authentication Code of the association

ASSOC_STORE  

 
IDN_STS_STORE
When the Identity Server is used as a Security Token Service which issues access tokens, such records are stored in following table. Following
are the columns of the table.

ID           
TOKEN_ID     
TOKEN_CONTENT
CREATE_DATE  
EXPIRE_DATE   
STATE

 
IDN_IDENTITY_USER_DATA
When using a JDBC user store, the user attributes of a user are stored in the UM_USER_ATTRIBUTE table for the supported claims. There are
some claims used for Identity Management features that should be handled specifically. Claims used for Identity Management feature will be
stored in the userstore which is specified in the  file. In that<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/security/identity-mgt.properties
property file, the property  is used to define what kind of store it uses to store those reserved claims. UponIdentity.Mgt.User.Data.Store
updating the user profile, these claims and their mapped attribute values will be inserted to this table.
 

The reserved claims are as follows:

Any claim that contains the part : " " for its claim URIhttp://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion
http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1         

http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2          

http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestionUris

Any claim that contains part " " for its claim URIhttp://wso2.org/claims/identity
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/accountLocked      

http://wso2.org/claims/identity/failedLoginAttempts

If you specify org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.store.UserStoreBasedIdentityDataSto
 for the   property which is the default store, it will use there Identity.Mgt.User.Data.Store

same user store where the user resides for storing these special attributes.
If you specify   for the org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.store.JDBCIdentityDataStore Ide

 property, it will not use the user's user store and will instead usentity.Mgt.User.Data.Store
Identity Server's internal JDBC database to store those claims.

http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion
http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1
http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2
http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestionUris
http://wso2.org/claims/identity
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/accountLocked
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/failedLoginAttempts
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http://wso2.org/claims/identity/unlockTime 

http://wso2.org/claims/identity/passwordTimestamp
 

The following table lists out the columns and a description of the values it contains. 

Column Description

TENANT_ID The ID of the tenant to which the user belongs to

USER_NAME The username of the user

DATA_KEY The Claim URI of the supported claim

DATA_VALUE The user attribute value of the particular claim

 
IDN_IDENTITY_META_DATA

USER_NAME    
TENANT_ID    
METADATA_TYPE
METADATA    
VALID
 

IDN_THRIFT_SESSION
This table is used to store the authenticated Thrift session. Once the user is authenticated to the thrift authenticator, it creates a thrift session. This
is mainly used in the XACML feature in WSO2 Identity Server. The  of the Identity Server is exposed via  transport andEntitlement Service Thrift
in order to access this admin service, it must be authenticated. The following table lists out the columns and a description of the values it
contains. 

 

Column Description

SESSION_ID The unique idea of the created session

USER_NAME The username of the user

CREATED_TIME The time that the session was created

LAST_MODIFIED_TIME The time that the session was last modified

 
IDN_ASSOCIATED_ID
In the Identity Server Dashboard, users can associate their social identity (i.e. Facebook, Yahoo, Google, Microsoft ) with the user account
created in the Identity Server. The following table lists out the columns and a description of the values it contains. 

 

Column Description

ID  

IDP_USER_ID The user's username in the social account (i.e., Facebook username)

TENANT_ID The ID of the tenant in which the user is created

IDP_ID The ID of the identity provider which contains the federated authenticator

USER_NAME The username of the user in Identity Server that this social identity is associated with

 
IDN_AUTH_SESSION_STORE

http://wso2.org/claims/identity/unlockTime
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/passwordTimestamp
http://wso2.org/claims/identity/passwordTimestamp
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When the remember me option is selected when logging into the either a service provider or the Identity Server, session data is persisted
provided that the session data persistence is enabled from configuration. The following table lists out the columns and a description of the values
it contains. 

 

Column Description

SESSION_ID The unique ID of the session

SESSION_TYPE The type of session created

SESSION_OBJECT The session object

TIME_CREATED The time of the session creation
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Service Provider Related Tables

This section lists out all the service provider related tables and their attributes in the WSO2 Identity Server
database. 

SP_APP
SP_INBOUND_AUTH
SP_AUTH_STEP
SP_FEDERATED_IDP
SP_CLAIM_MAPPING
 SP_ROLE_MAPPING
SP_REQ_PATH_AUTHENTICATOR
SP_PROVISIONING_CONNECTOR

SP_APP
When a Service Provider is added, the details are stored in this table. The APP_NAME column represents the Service Provider name. Following
are the columns of the table.

ID                         
TENANT_ID                 
APP_NAME                    
USER_STORE                  
USERNAME                    
DESCRIPTION                
ROLE_CLAIM                 
AUTH_TYPE                  
PROVISIONING_USERSTORE_DOMAIN
IS_LOCAL_CLAIM_DIALECT      
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IS_SEND_LOCAL_SUBJECT_ID     
IS_SEND_AUTH_LIST_OF_IDPS    
SUBJECT_CLAIM_URI           
IS_SAAS_APP

SP_INBOUND_AUTH
Inbound authentication configuration details of a Service Provider are stored in this table. For each type of associated inbound authentication
configuration for a Service Provider, there will be a separate record (i.e. OpenID, PassiveSTS, SAMLSSO). If the inbound authentication
configuration is SAMLSSO (value in INBOUND_AUTH_TYPE is ‘samlsso’), it will have a property named “Attribute Consuming Service Index” in
the column PROP_NAME and the value is a random integer stored in PROP_VALUE column. Following are the columns of the table.

ID              
TENANT_ID        
INBOUND_AUTH_KEY
INBOUND_AUTH_TYPE
PROP_NAME        
PROP_VALUE     
APP_ID

SP_AUTH_STEP
The Service Providers can define how to authenticate users at the Identity Server, for authentication requests initiated by it. While doing that, each
Service Provider can define multiple steps and for each step it can pick more than one authenticator. This is called as Multi-level (multi-factor)
Authentication. This table stores each authentication step added to the Service Provider. Service Provider is represented by the APP_ID. If
multiple authentication steps are added for one Service Provider, the order is maintained in the STEP_ORDER column. Following are the
columns of the table.

ID              
TENANT_ID       
STEP_ORDER      
APP_ID         
IS_SUBJECT_STEP  
IS_ATTRIBUTE_STEP

SP_FEDERATED_IDP
For a Service Provider, Federated Identity Providers can be added for authentication. The Federated Identity Providers for a Service Provider are
stored in this table. Here the ID column points to the ID column of the SP_AUTH_STEP table. Following are the columns of the table.

ID             
TENANT_ID     
AUTHENTICATOR_ID

SP_CLAIM_MAPPING
When the claims of the Identity Provider are different from the Service Provider, corresponding claims can be mapped from this table for each
Service Provider. The Service Provider ID is given in APP_ID and the IDP_CLAIM and SP_CLAIM are the Identity Provider and Service Provider
claims respectively. Following are the columns of the table.

ID         
TENANT_ID    
IDP_CLAIM  
SP_CLAIM    
APP_ID     
IS_REQUESTED  
DEFAULT_VALUE

 SP_ROLE_MAPPING
When there are user roles defined in the Identity Provider side (here WSO2 Identity Server) and also in the client application side, the roles in
both sides can be mapped together accordingly through the Service Provider. The Service Provider ID is given in APP_ID and the client
application side role is given in SP_ROLE where the Identity Provider’s side role is given in IDP_ROLE. This way, the client application
developers do not need to know the available roles in the Identity Provider as the roles can be mapped and linked together. Following are the
columns of the table.

ID      
TENANT_ID
IDP_ROLE
SP_ROLE
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APP_ID

SP_REQ_PATH_AUTHENTICATOR
If a RequestPathAuthenticator is added to a Service Provider, that is recorded in this table. Service Provider ID is given in APP_ID.
AUTHENTICATOR_NAME column will contain the name of the request path authenticator.  Following are the columns of the table.

ID             
TENANT_ID        
AUTHENTICATOR_NAME
APP_ID

SP_PROVISIONING_CONNECTOR
Outbound Provisioning Connectors can be added to the Identity Providers for user provisioning. Those Provisioning Connectors can be linked to a
Service Provider. For a Service Provider, the associated Provisioning Connectors are stored in this table. IDP_NAME column has the Identity
Provider name and the CONNECTOR_NAME column has the name of the provisioning connector. APP_ID column has the ID of the Service
Provider. Following are the columns of the table.  

ID         
TENANT_ID    
IDP_NAME     
CONNECTOR_NAME
APP_ID     
IS_JIT_ENABLED
BLOCKING

Identity Provider Related Tables

This section lists out all the identity provider related tables and their attributes in the WSO2 Identity Server
database. 
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IDP
IDP_ROLE
IDP_ROLE_MAPPING
IDP_CLAIM
IDP_CLAIM_MAPPING
IDP_AUTHENTICATOR
IDP_AUTHENTICATOR_PROPERTY
IDP_PROVISIONING_CONFIG
IDP_PROV_CONFIG_PROPERTY
IDP_PROVISIONING_ENTITY
IDP_LOCAL_CLAIM

IDP
When an Identity Provider is added, the details are stored in this table. Following are the columns of the table.

ID                       
TENANT_ID               
NAME                     
IS_ENABLED            
IS_PRIMARY                
HOME_REALM_ID            
IMAGE                    
CERTIFICATE              
ALIAS                   
INBOUND_PROV_ENABLED      
INBOUND_PROV_USER_STORE_ID
USER_CLAIM_URI            
ROLE_CLAIM_URI            
DESCRIPTION               
DEFAULT_AUTHENTICATOR_NAME
DEFAULT_PRO_CONNECTOR_NAME
PROVISIONING_ROLE    
IS_FEDERATION_HUB    
IS_LOCAL_CLAIM_DIALECT
DISPLAY_NAME

 
IDP_ROLE
An Identity Provider may have different roles for authorization which are different from the local roles of the Identity Server. In such a situation,
roles at the Identity Provider can be mapped to the local roles in the Identity Server. Such roles of the Identity Provider are stored in this table.
ROLE column contains the name of the role. IDP_ID is the ID of the Identity Provider. Following are the columns of the table.

ID       
IDP_ID   
TENANT_ID
ROLE

 
IDP_ROLE_MAPPING
The mappings of local roles of the Identity Server to the roles of Identity Providers are stored in this table. LOCAL_ROLE column has the value of
the role name of the local role. IDP_ROLE_ID column has the ID of the Identity Provider’s role which points to the ID column of the IDP_ROLE
table.

ID           
IDP_ROLE_ID   
TENANT_ID    
USER_STORE_ID
LOCAL_ROLE

 
IDP_CLAIM
When an Identity Provider is having claims that are different from the local claims of the Identity Server, corresponding claims of the Identity
Provider can be mapped to the local claims where the Identity Provider claims are stored in this table. The mapping details of the local claims are
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stored in IDP_CLAIM_MAPPING table. Following are the columns of the table.  

ID      
IDP_ID  
TENANT_ID
CLAIM

 
IDP_CLAIM_MAPPING
The mappings of the local claims with the Identity Provider claims are stored in this table.IDP_CLAIM_ID column has the Identity Provider’s claim
ID which points to the ID column of the IDP_CLAIM table.  LOCAL_CLAIM column contains the claim value of the local claim in the mapping.
Following are the columns of the table.

ID          
IDP_CLAIM_ID  
TENANT_ID    
LOCAL_CLAIM  
DEFAULT_VALUE
IS_REQUESTED

 
IDP_AUTHENTICATOR
The Local and Federated authenticators for each Identity Provider are stored in this table. The NAME column contains the name of the
authenticator. IDP_ID is the Identity Provider’s ID which points to the ID column of the IDP table. Following are the columns of the table.

ID        
TENANT_ID    
IDP_ID     
NAME       
IS_ENABLED  
DISPLAY_NAME

 
IDP_AUTHENTICATOR_PROPERTY
The properties related to the authenticators stored in IDP_AUTHENTICATOR table are stored in this table. The properties are stored as key value
pairs in PROPERTY_KEY and PROPERTY_VALUE tables respectively. The associated authenticator ID is given in the AUTHENTICATOR_ID
column which points to the ID column of the IDP_AUTHENTICATOR table. Following are the columns of the table.

ID             
TENANT_ID       
AUTHENTICATOR_ID
PROPERTY_KEY    
PROPERTY_VALUE  
IS_SECRET

 
IDP_PROVISIONING_CONFIG
The Outbound Provisioning Connector details for each Identity Provider is stored in this table. The Identity Provider’s ID is given in the IDP_ID
column which points to the ID column of the IDP. Provisioning Connector Type is given in the PROVISIONING_CONNECTOR_TYPE column.
Detailed configuration for each type of provisioning connector is stored in IDP_PROV_CONFIG_PROPERTY table. Following are the columns of
this table.

ID                        
TENANT_ID                  
IDP_ID                     
PROVISIONING_CONNECTOR_TYPE
IS_ENABLED                 
IS_BLOCKING

 
IDP_PROV_CONFIG_PROPERTY
The properties for each Provisioning Connector are stored in this table as key value pairs in PROPERTY_KEY and PROPERTY_VALUE columns
respectively. PROVISIONING_CONFIG_ID is the ID of the Provisioning Connector in IDP_PROVISIONING_CONFIG table. Data type of the
property is stored in PROPERTY_TYPE column. Following are the columns of the table.

ID            
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TENANT_ID            
PROVISIONING_CONFIG_ID
PROPERTY_KEY         
PROPERTY_VALUE        
PROPERTY_BLOB_VALUE    
PROPERTY_TYPE        
IS_SECRET

 
IDP_PROVISIONING_ENTITY
When Outbound Provisioning is enabled for an Identity Provider and a User or a Group is created inside Identity Server, this table is storing
records such that the PROVISIONING_CONFIG_ID contains the ID of the Provisioning Config that points to the ID column of the
IDP_PROVISIONING_CONFIG table. ENTITY_TYPE column contains the type of the entity which can be either USER or GROUP. The user
store of the Identity Server where the user or group is created is added to ENTITY_LOCAL_USERSTORE column. ENTITY_NAME contains the
name of the user or role created inside Identity Server. ENTITY_VALUE contains the unique identifier of the user or group created at the external
provisioned Identity Provider.

ID                   
PROVISIONING_CONFIG_ID
ENTITY_TYPE         
ENTITY_LOCAL_USERSTORE
ENTITY_NAME         
ENTITY_VALUE      
TENANT_ID

 
IDP_LOCAL_CLAIM
This table is not used in the latest version of Identity Server.

ID          
TENANT_ID    
IDP_ID    
CLAIM_URI    
DEFAULT_VALUE
IS_REQUESTED
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Implementing Security in the Identity Server

WSO2 Identity Server provides many methods for implementing and managing security. These are described in the
following topics.

Configuring Transport Level Security
Saving Access Tokens in Separate Tables
Timestamp in WS-Security to Mitigate Replay Attacks
Enabling Java Security Manager
Mitigating Cross Site Request Forgery (CSRF) Attacks
Mitigating Cross Site Scripting (XSS) Attacks
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1.  
2.  

3.  

Mitigating Carriage Return Line Feed (CRLF) Attacks
Mitigating Authorization Code Interception Attacks
Mitigating Brute Force Attacks

Related Topics

The security patch releases can be found . See the  topic for morehere Applying Patches
information on how to apply the security patch to WSO2 IS.
See  for instructions on how to expire a session for user accountConfiguring Session Timeout
security.  

Configuring Transport Level Security

The transport level security protocol of the Tomcat server is configured in the <PRODUCT_HOME>/conf/tomcat/c
 file. Note that the ss  attribute is set to "TLS" by default. atalina-server.xml Lprotocol

See the following topics for detailed configuration options:

Testing SSL version 3 configuration for the Identity Server
Disable weak ciphers in Carbon server

Testing SSL version 3 configuration for the Identity Server

SSL version 3 is disabled by default from IS 5.1.0 onwards. It is necessary to disable SSL version 3 in Carbon
servers because of a bug ( ) in the SSL version 3 protocol that could expose critical data encryptedPoodle Attack
between clients and servers. The Poodle Attack makes the system vulnerable by telling the client that the server
does not support the more secure TLS (Transport Layer Security) protocol, and thereby forces it to connect via SSL
3.0. The effect of this bug can be mitigated when SSL version 3 protocol for your server is disabled.

You can follow the instructions below to ensure that SSL version 3 is disabled. 

Download   from  .TestSSLServer.jar here
Execute the following command to test the transport:

java -jar TestSSLServer.jar localhost 9443 

The output of the command after disabling SSL version 3 is shown below.
After SSL version 3 is disabled:

The configuration that disables SSL version 3 can be found in the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/
 file under the  configuration corresponding to TLS (usually,tomcat/catalina-server.xml Connector

this connector has the port set to 9443 and the   as TLS).sslProtocol

The  parameter defines a comma-seperated list of TLS protocol versions tosslEnabledProtocols
support for HTTPS connections.

<Connector protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11NioProtocol"
                port="9443"
                bindOnInit="false"
    sslProtocol="TLS"
                sslEnabledProtocols="TLSv1,TLSv1.1,TLSv1.2"

http://wso2.com/security-patch-releases#identity-server
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/WSO2+Patch+Application+Process
https://www.openssl.org/~bodo/ssl-poodle.pdf
http://www.bolet.org/TestSSLServer/TestSSLServer.jar
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Configuring Secondary User Stores.

3.  

1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

Supported versions: TLSv1.0
Deflate compression: no
Supported cipher suites (ORDER IS NOT SIGNIFICANT):
  TLSv1.0
     RSA_EXPORT_WITH_RC4_40_MD5
     RSA_WITH_RC4_128_MD5
     RSA_WITH_RC4_128_SHA
     RSA_EXPORT_WITH_DES40_CBC_SHA
     RSA_WITH_DES_CBC_SHA
     RSA_WITH_3DES_EDE_CBC_SHA
     DHE_RSA_EXPORT_WITH_DES40_CBC_SHA
     DHE_RSA_WITH_DES_CBC_SHA
     DHE_RSA_WITH_3DES_EDE_CBC_SHA
     RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA
     DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA
     RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA
     DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA

Disable weak ciphers in Carbon server

A cipher is an algorithm for performing encryption or decryption. When the   is set to "TLS", only thesslprotocol
TLS and default ciphers are enabled by default. However, note that the strength of the ciphers will not be considered
when they are enabled. Therefore, to disable the weak ciphers, you must ensure that only the ciphers you want your
server to support are entered for the   attribute in a comma-separated list. Also, if you do not add this cipherciphers
attribute or keep it blank, all SSL ciphers by JSSE will be supported by your server, thereby enabling the weak
ciphers.

Go to the   file in the  directory.catalina-server.xml <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/tomcat 
Take a backup of the   file and stop the Carbon server (same as for catalina-server.xml disabling SSL

).version 3
Add the   attribute to the existing configuration in the   file by adding the listcipher catalina-server.xml
of ciphers that you want your server to support as follows:  .ciphers="<cipher-name>,<cipher-name>"

ciphers="SSL_RSA_WITH_RC4_128_MD5,SSL_RSA_WITH_RC4_128_SHA,TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_128_C
BC_SHA,
        
TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA,TLS_DHE_DSS_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA,SSL_RSA_WITH_3D
ES_EDE_CBC_SHA,
         SSL_DHE_RSA_WITH_3DES_EDE_CBC_SHA,SSL_DHE_DSS_WITH_3DES_EDE_CBC_SHA"

Start the server.

Saving Access Tokens in Separate Tables

You can configure the Identity Server instances to store access tokens in different tables according to their user
store domain. This is referred to as   and it ensures better security when there are multipleuser token partitioning
user stores configured in the system. For information on configuring user stores other than the default one, see 

To enable user token partitioning, you should change the <EnableAssertion
 and   elements in the s> <AccessTokenPartitioning> <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identit

 file.y.xml

<EnableAssertions> 
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Assertions are used to embed parameters into tokens in order to generate a strong access token. You can also use
these parameters later for various other processing functionality. At the moment, the Identity Server only supports
UserName as an assertion.

By default, assertions are set to   in the  file.false <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml

<EnableAssertions>
        <UserName>false</UserName>
</EnableAssertions>

You can make it true by setting the   element to  . You can add a user name to an access token<UserName> true
when generating the key, and verify it by Base64-decoding the retrieved access token.

<AccessTokenPartitioning>

This parameter implies whether you need to store the keys in different tables or not. It can be used only if <UserNa
 assertion is enabled. If it is, set the   element to true in me> <EnableAccessTokenPartitioning> <IS_HOME>/r

 to store the keys in different tables.epository/conf/identity/identity.xml

<EnableAccessTokenPartitioning>true</EnableAccessTokenPartitioning>

Also set the user store domain names and mappings to new table names. For example,

if userId = foo.com/admin where 'foo.com' is the user store domain name, then a 'mapping:domain' combo
can be defined as 'A:foo.com'.
'A' is the mapping for the table that stores tokens relevant to users coming from 'foo.com' user store.

You can provide multiple mappings separated by commas as follows. Note that the domain names need to be
specified in upper case.

<AccessTokenPartitioningDomains>A:FOO.COM, B:BAR.COM</AccessTokenPartitioningDomains>

According to the information given above, change the   element in the identity.xml file as shown<APIKeyManager>
in the following example:
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<!-- Assertions can be used to embedd parameters into access token.-->
<EnableAssertions>
     <UserName>false</UserName>
</EnableAssertions>

<!-- This should be set to true when using multiple user stores and keys should saved
into different tables according to the user store. By default all the application keys
are saved in to the same table. UserName Assertion should be 'true' to use this.-->
<AccessTokenPartitioning>
     <EnableAccessTokenPartitioning>false</EnableAccessTokenPartitioning>
     <!-- user store domain names and mappings to new table names. eg: if you provide
'A:foo.com', foo.com should be the user store domain   
     name and 'A' represent the relavant mapping of token storing table, i.e. tokens
relevant to the users comming from foo.com user store     
     will be added to a table called IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN_A. --> 
     <AccessTokenPartitioningDomains><!-- A:foo.com, B:bar.com
--></AccessTokenPartitioningDomains>
</AccessTokenPartitioning>

   

Timestamp in WS-Security to Mitigate Replay Attacks

The following sections describe replay attacks and expand on how timestamps can be used to mitigate these
attacks in WS-Security.

How replay attacks can be harmful?
Timestamp in WS-Security
Rampart and WSS4J
How Timestamp is created
How Timestamp is validated
Other ways to avoid replay attacks

How replay attacks can be harmful?

When sensitive information is exchanged or critical transactions are performed over the network, it becomes
necessary to secure the communication. General requirements of secure message communication are
authentication, integrity, confidentiality and non-repudiation. These requirements can be achieved through transport
level security or message level security mechanisms such as security tokens, signature and encryption. Even
though you adopt these mechanisms to secure a message, a secure message can be intercepted on the wire and
the message can be resent repeatedly to the same endpoint and cause severe damage, unless there is a
mechanism to verify the validity/originality of the message.

For an example:

A user logs into an online banking application and performs a transaction.
An attacker traces the messages exchanged during the process.
The attacker resends the sequence of messages involved with a login step, to login and steal money from the
bank account.

Timestamp in WS-Security

Due to replay attacks, it is important to validate the freshness of a message before performing any operation that the
message invokes. This validation can be performed either in the business logic or security processing layer of the
platform in a generic manner. If your SOAP message processing engine supports WS-Security to achieve message

identity.xml
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level security; the Timestamp element defined there helps verifying the message validity in terms of time.

The Timestamp element allows the sender to express the creation and expiration times of the security semantics of
the message, using which, the recipient can validate the freshness of the security semantics of the message to
mitigate replay attacks.

The following is the schema of Timestamp element.

<wsu:timestamp wsu:id="...">  
 <wsu:created valuetype="...">...</wsu:created>  
 <wsu:expires valuetype="...">...</wsu:expires>  
 ...  
</wsu:timestamp>

Few points to be noted are:

Time references must be in UTC time.
Time references are recommended to be in  format, if in any other format is used, it shouldxsd:dateTime
be specified in  attribute.ValueType
The specification does not mention any mechanism for synchronizing the time between the sender and
recipient. However, it specifies that this should be addressed.
The Timestamp element should be signed in order to prevent it being forged.
Another sub-element that may present in Timestamp element is  that can be included by anwsu:received
intermediary.
Only one global timestamp element can be present in one security header.

The following is an actual Timestamp element extracted from a secured message.

<wsu:timestamp wsu:id="Timestamp-1"
xmlns:wsu="http://docs.oasis-open.org/wss/2004/01/oasis-200401-wss-wssecurity-utility-
1.0.xsd">  
     <wsu:created>2011-09-24T12:11:41.331Z</wsu:created>  
     <wsu:expires>2011-09-24T12:16:41.331Z</wsu:expires>  
</wsu:timestamp>

The sections in this topic are related to Timestamp as defined in the specification. The following sections discuss
how it is being utilized and processed in an actual implementation by referring to Rampart and WSS4J.

Rampart and WSS4J

Rampart is the Axis2 module that introduces security processing handlers to the inflow and outflow of the Axis2
SOAP processing engine. Rampart internally utilizes WSS4J which implements the support for WS-Security.

The following are the rampart configuration parameters that allows you to configure and control Timestamp handling
in Rampart and WSS4J (applies to Rampart 1.6.2 or above).

What is WS-Security?
WS-Security is a specification that defines a framework to enable security related information -as specified
by mechanisms such as XML security, XML signature etc- be embedded in the SOAP message.
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<rampart:rampartconfig xmlns:rampart="http://ws.apache.org/rampart/policy">  
      ...  
      <rampart:timestampprecisioninmilliseconds>true  
      </rampart:timestampprecisioninmilliseconds>  
      <rampart:timestampttl>300</rampart:timestampttl>  
      <rampart:timestampmaxskew>300</rampart:timestampmaxskew>  
      <rampart:timestampstrict>false</rampart:timestampstrict>  
      ...  
</rampart:rampartconfig>

timestampprecisioninmilliseconds: This decides whether the precision of the timestamp reference is
in milliseconds. This is a configuration parameter passed to WSS4J, when creating WSSConfig.
timestampttl: This is the validity period of the message as decided by the sender of the message. This is
used in Rampart level to calculate the "expires" time reference. Default value is 300 seconds.
timestampmaxskew: Specifies the maximum tolerance limit for the clock skewed between the sender and
recipient. As specified by the WS-Security specification, it should be taken into consideration that the sender
and recipient may not have synchronized clocks and proper measures should be taken to avoid it. This is a
rampart level configuration parameter and the default value is 300 seconds.

: This instructs rampart whether to enable timestamp validation at WSS4J level or not.timestampstrict

This is set to false by default. Timestamp validation happens in  ofPolicyBasedResultsValidator

Rampart.

How Timestamp is created

RampartSender is the handler introduced by Rampart for security processing of the outflow of Axis2. In the
process of securing the outgoing message according to the defined security policy,  adds theBindingBuilder
Timestamp element to the security header.

The following is how ' ' and ' ' time references of Timestamp are derived:created expires

created = current time
expires = created(in millis) + timestampttl*1000

How Timestamp is validated

RampartReceiver is the handler introduced by Rampart for security processing of the inflow of Axis2. In the
process of validating the security of the incoming message, both  (in WSS4J) and WSSecurityEngine PolicyBas

 (in Rampart) validates Timestamp in the security header. WSS4J only checks whether the 'edResultsValidator
' time reference is before the current time of the receiver, to validate timestamp.expires

Rampart verifies the timestamp taking  also into consideration and validates against both 'timestampmaxskew cre
' and ' ' time references.ated expires

Timestamp is invalid if:

current time < [created - (timestampmaxskew*1000)] (in millis)
current time > [created + (timestampmaxskew*1000)] (in millis)

Because of the consistent way timestamp is verified in Rampart level considering both  and , thecreated expires
validation at the WSS4J is disabled by default with  set to false.timestampstrict

Other ways to avoid replay attacks

According to the above logic of validating Timestamp, it is considered valid during the time period:

from (created - timestampskew) to (expires + timestampskew)
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This means replay attacks made during that period are not detected if any other mechanism is not adopted to detect
and avoid replay attacks. Some other mechanisms to avoid replay attacks are:

Using session keys
Using one time passwords
Using nonce value

Enabling Java Security Manager

The Java Security Manager is used to define various security policies that prevent untrusted code from manipulating
your system.  Enabling the Java Security Manager for WSO2 products activates the Java permissions that are in
the   file. You modify this file to change the Java security<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/sec.policy
permissions as required.

The steps below show how to enable the Java Security Manager for WSO2 products.

Before you begin, ensure that you have Java 1.6 installed.

Download the WSO2 product to any location (e.g.,   folder).<HOME>/user/<product-pack>
To sign the JARs in your product, you need a key. Generate it using the   command as follows:keytool

keytool -genkey -alias signFiles -keyalg RSA -keystore signkeystore.jks -validity
3650 -dname "CN=Sanjeewa,OU=Engineering, O=WSO2, L=Colombo, ST=Western,
C=LK"Enter keystore password:  

Re-enter new password:
Enter key password for
(RETURN if same as keystore password)

The default keystore of the WSO2 products is  , which is in the wso2carbon.jks <PRODUCT_HOME>/repos
 folder. It is used for signing JARs.itory/resources/security

Import the   public key certificate that you created earlier to  . The sample belowsignFiles wso2carbon.jks
shows the security policy file referring the signer certificate from the   file:wso2carbon.jks

$ keytool -export -keystore signkeystore.jks -alias signFiles -file sign-cert.cer

    
$ keytool -import -alias signFiles -file sign-cert.cer -keystore
repository/resources/security/wso2carbon.jks
    Enter keystore password:  
    Owner: CN=Sanjeewa, OU=Engineering, O=WSO2, L=Colombo, ST=Western, C=LK
    Issuer: CN=Sanjeewa, OU=Engineering, O=WSO2, L=Colombo, ST=Western, C=LK
    Serial number: 5486f3b0
    Valid from: Tue Dec 09 18:35:52 IST 2014 until: Fri Dec 06 18:35:52 IST 2024
    Certificate fingerprints:
    MD5:  54:13:FD:06:6F:C9:A6:BC:EE:DF:73:A9:88:CC:02:EC
    SHA1: AE:37:2A:9E:66:86:12:68:28:88:12:A0:85:50:B1:D1:21:BD:49:52
    Signature algorithm name: SHA1withRSA
    Version: 3
    Trust this certificate? [no]:  yes
    Certificate was added to keystore

Prepare the scripts to sign the JARs and grant them the required permission. For example, the   signJar.sh
script given below can be used to sign each JAR file separately or you can use the   script,signJars.sh
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which runs a loop to read all JARs and sign them.

 #!/bin/bash
    set -e
    jarfile=$1
    keystore_file="signkeystore.jks"
    keystore_keyalias='signFiles'
    keystore_storepass='wso2123'
    keystore_keypass='wso2123'
    signjar="$JAVA_HOME/bin/jarsigner -sigalg MD5withRSA -digestalg SHA1
-keystore $keystore_file -storepass $keystore_storepass -keypass
$keystore_keypass"
    verifyjar="$JAVA_HOME/bin/jarsigner -keystore $keystore_file -verify"
    echo "Signing $jarfile"
    $signjar $jarfile $keystore_keyalias
    echo "Verifying $jarfile"
    $verifyjar $jarfile
    # Check whether the verification is successful.
    if [ $? -eq 1 ]
    then
       echo "Verification failed for $jarfile"
    fi

#!/bin/bash
    if [[ ! -d $1 ]]; then
       echo "Please specify a target directory"
       exit 1
    fi
    for jarfile in `find . -type f -iname \*.jar`
    do
      ./signJar.sh $jarfile
    done 

Execute the following commands to sign the JARs in your product:

./signJars.sh /HOME/user/<product-pack>

Open the startup script in the   folder. For Linux, it is  . <PRODUCT_HOME>/bin wso2server.sh
Add the following system properties to the startup script and save the file:

signJar.sh script

signJars.sh script

Every time you add an external JAR to the WSO2 product, sign them manually using the above
instructions for the Java Security Manager to be effective. You add external JARs to the server when
extending the product, applying patches etc. 
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-Djava.security.manager=org.wso2.carbon.bootstrap.CarbonSecurityManager \
-Djava.security.policy=$CARBON_HOME/repository/conf/sec.policy \
-Drestricted.packages=sun.,com.sun.xml.internal.ws.,com.sun.xml.internal.bind.,co
m.sun.imageio.,org.wso2.carbon. \
-Ddenied.system.properties=javax.net.ssl.trustStore,javax.net.ssl.trustStorePassw
ord,denied.system.properties \

Create a   file with the required security policies in the   fsec.policy <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf
older and start the server. Starting the server makes the Java permissions defined in the   filesec.policy
take effect. The following is a sample of how this file would look.

keystore "file:${user.dir}/repository/resources/security/wso2carbon.jks", "JKS";

    // ========= Carbon Server Permissions ===================================
    grant {
       // Allow socket connections for any host
       permission java.net.SocketPermission "*:1-65535", "connect,resolve";
       // Allow to read all properties. Use -Ddenied.system.properties in
wso2server.sh to restrict properties
       permission java.util.PropertyPermission "*", "read";
       permission java.lang.RuntimePermission "getClassLoader";
       // CarbonContext APIs require this permission
       permission java.lang.management.ManagementPermission "control";
       // Required by any component reading XMLs. For example:
org.wso2.carbon.databridge.agent.thrift:4.2.1.
       permission java.lang.RuntimePermission
"accessClassInPackage.com.sun.xml.internal.bind.v2.runtime.reflect";
       // Required by org.wso2.carbon.ndatasource.core:4.2.0. This is only
necessary after adding above permission.
       permission java.lang.RuntimePermission
"accessClassInPackage.com.sun.xml.internal.bind";
     permission java.io.FilePermission
"${carbon.home}/repository/deployment/server/jaggeryapps/publisher/localhost/publ
isher/site/conf/locales/jaggery/locale_en.json", "read,write";
      permission java.io.FilePermission
"${carbon.home}/repository/deployment/server/jaggeryapps/publisher/localhost/publ
isher/site/conf/locales/jaggery/locale_default.json", "read,write";
      permission java.io.FilePermission
"${carbon.home}/repository/deployment/server/jaggeryapps/publisher/site/conf/site
.json", "read,write";
      permission java.io.FilePermission
"${carbon.home}/repository/deployment/server/jaggeryapps/store/localhost/store/si
te/conf/locales/jaggery/locale_en.json", "read,write";
      permission java.io.FilePermission
"${carbon.home}/repository/deployment/server/jaggeryapps/store/localhost/store/si
te/conf/locales/jaggery/locale_default.json", "read,write";
      permission java.io.FilePermission
"${carbon.home}/repository/deployment/server/jaggeryapps/store/site/conf/locales/
jaggery/locale_en.json", "read,write";
      permission java.io.FilePermission
"${carbon.home}/repository/deployment/server/jaggeryapps/store/site/conf/locales/
jaggery/locale_default.json", "read,write";
      permission java.io.FilePermission
"${carbon.home}/repository/deployment/server/jaggeryapps/store/site/conf/site.jso
n", "read,write";
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       permission javax.management.MBeanServerPermission
"findMBeanServer,createMBeanServer";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission "-#-[-]", "queryNames";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.MemoryImpl#*[java.lang:type=Memory]", "queryNames";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.MemoryImpl#*[java.lang:type=Memory]", "getMBeanInfo";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.MemoryImpl#*[java.lang:type=Memory]", "getAttribute";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.MemoryPoolImpl#*[java.lang:type=MemoryPool,name=*]",
"queryNames";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.MemoryPoolImpl#*[java.lang:type=MemoryPool,name=*]",
"getMBeanInfo";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.MemoryPoolImpl#*[java.lang:type=MemoryPool,name=*]",
"getAttribute";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.GarbageCollectorImpl#*[java.lang:type=GarbageCollector,name=*]",
"queryNames";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.GarbageCollectorImpl#*[java.lang:type=GarbageCollector,name=*]",
"getMBeanInfo";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.GarbageCollectorImpl#*[java.lang:type=GarbageCollector,name=*]",
"getAttribute";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.ClassLoadingImpl#*[java.lang:type=ClassLoading]", "queryNames";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.ClassLoadingImpl#*[java.lang:type=ClassLoading]", "getMBeanInfo";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.ClassLoadingImpl#*[java.lang:type=ClassLoading]", "getAttribute";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.RuntimeImpl#*[java.lang:type=Runtime]", "queryNames";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.RuntimeImpl#*[java.lang:type=Runtime]", "getMBeanInfo";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.RuntimeImpl#*[java.lang:type=Runtime]", "getAttribute";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.ThreadImpl#*[java.lang:type=Threading]", "queryNames";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.ThreadImpl#*[java.lang:type=Threading]", "getMBeanInfo";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"sun.management.ThreadImpl#*[java.lang:type=Threading]", "getAttribute";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"com.sun.management.UnixOperatingSystem#*[java.lang:type=OperatingSystem]",
"queryNames";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"com.sun.management.UnixOperatingSystem#*[java.lang:type=OperatingSystem]",
"getMBeanInfo";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"com.sun.management.UnixOperatingSystem#*[java.lang:type=OperatingSystem]",
"getAttribute";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"org.wso2.carbon.caching.impl.CacheMXBeanImpl#-[org.wso2.carbon:type=Cache,*]",
"registerMBean";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"org.apache.axis2.transport.base.TransportView#-[org.apache.synapse:Type=Transpor
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t,*]", "registerMBean";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"org.apache.axis2.transport.base.TransportView#-[org.apache.axis2:Type=Transport,
*]", "registerMBean";
      permission javax.management.MBeanPermission
"org.apache.axis2.transport.base.TransportView#-[org.apache.synapse:Type=Transpor
t,*]", "registerMBean";
      permission java.lang.RuntimePermission "modifyThreadGroup";
      permission java.io.FilePermission "${carbon.home}/repository/database",
"read";
      permission java.io.FilePermission "${carbon.home}/repository/database/-",
"read";
      permission java.io.FilePermission "${carbon.home}/repository/database/-",
"write";
      permission java.io.FilePermission "${carbon.home}/repository/database/-",
"delete";
    };
    // Trust all super tenant deployed artifacts
    grant codeBase "file:${carbon.home}/repository/deployment/server/-" {
           permission java.security.AllPermission;
    };
    grant codeBase "file:${carbon.home}/lib/tomcat/work/Catalina/localhost/-" {
     permission java.io.FilePermission "/META-INF", "read";
     permission java.io.FilePermission "/META-INF/-", "read";
     permission java.io.FilePermission "-", "read";
     permission org.osgi.framework.AdminPermission "*", "resolve,resource";
     permission java.lang.RuntimePermission "*",
"accessClassInPackage.org.apache.jasper.compiler";
    };
    // ========= Platform signed code permissions ===========================
    grant signedBy "signFiles" {
     permission java.security.AllPermission;
    };
    // ========= Granting permissions to webapps ============================
    grant codeBase "file:${carbon.home}/repository/deployment/server/webapps/-" {
       // Required by webapps. For example JSF apps.
       permission java.lang.reflect.ReflectPermission "suppressAccessChecks";
       // Required by webapps. For example JSF apps require this to initialize
com.sun.faces.config.ConfigureListener
       permission java.lang.RuntimePermission "setContextClassLoader";
       // Required by webapps to make HttpsURLConnection etc.
       permission java.lang.RuntimePermission "modifyThreadGroup";
       // Required by webapps. For example JSF apps need to invoke annotated
methods like @PreDestroy
       permission java.lang.RuntimePermission "accessDeclaredMembers";
       // Required by webapps. For example JSF apps
       permission java.lang.RuntimePermission
"accessClassInPackage.org.apache.jasper.compiler";
       // Required by webapps. For example JSF EL
       permission java.lang.RuntimePermission "getClassLoader";
       // Required by CXF app. Needed when invoking services
       permission javax.xml.bind.JAXBPermission "setDatatypeConverter";
       // File reads required by JSF (Sun Mojarra & MyFaces require these)
       // MyFaces has a fix https://issues.apache.org/jira/browse/MYFACES-3590   
       permission java.io.FilePermission "/META-INF", "read";
       permission java.io.FilePermission "/META-INF/-", "read";
       // OSGi permissions are requied to resolve bundles. Required by JSF
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       permission org.osgi.framework.AdminPermission "*", "resolve,resource";

    };

Mitigating Cross Site Request Forgery (CSRF) Attacks

The following sections describe the impact of the CSRF attack and the approaches you can use to mitigate it.

How can CSRF attacks be harmful? 
Mitigating CSRF attacks

How can CSRF attacks be harmful? 

Cross Site Request Forgery (CSRF) attacks are used to trick users into sending a malicious request, forcing the
user to execute unwanted actions on a web browser where they are already authenticated. The session in which the
user has logged in to the web application on the browser is used to bypass the authentication step during this attack;
therefore, it is also known as "session riding". This means that if the user is currently authenticated on the website
already, the site or application has no way of distinguishing between a forged request and a legitimate request. 

The attack includes maliciously tricking the user into clicking a URL or HTML content, which consequently sends a
request to the website. For example:

The user sends a request to an online banking application to transfer $100 to another bank account.
An example URL, including the parameters (account number and transfer amount), for this request, is similar
to the following:  .https://bank.com/transfer.do?acct=10220048&amount=100000
The attacker uses the same URL with a different account number in place of the actual account number and
disguises this URL by including it in a clickable image and sending it to the user in an email with other
content. 
The user may unknowingly click on this URL, which sends a transfer request to the bank. 

Mitigating CSRF attacks

You can use the following approaches to mitigate CSRF attacks.

Mitigating using the CSRF Valve 
Mitigating using the CSRF Filter

Mitigating using the CSRF Valve 

The CSRF Valve acts as a filter to differentiate between the malicious requests from the legitimate requests by
checking the source of the request. The  tag includes a list of sources that are associated with<Whitelist>
legitimate requests so that the Valve can check the referrer header in order to validate whether the request is
coming from a server included in the white list. 
Configuring the CSRF Valve

Add the following code snippet within the <Security> element of the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/co
 file.nf/carbon.xml
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<CSRFPreventionConfig>
    <CSRFValve>
        <Enabled>true</Enabled>
        <!-Enable/Disable CSRF prevention->
        <Rule>allow</Rule>

        <!--URL Pattern to skip the CSRF prevention-->
        <Patterns>
            <Pattern>commonauth</Pattern>
            <Pattern>samlsso</Pattern>
            <Pattern>authenticationendpoint</Pattern>
            <Pattern>wso2</Pattern>
            <Pattern>oauth2</Pattern>
            <Pattern>openid</Pattern>
            <Pattern>openidserver</Pattern>
            <Pattern>passivests</Pattern>
            <Pattern>services</Pattern>
        </Patterns>
  
  <!--List of URL to allow as source to access the system-->
        <WhiteList>
            <Url>https://localhost:9443</Url>
        </WhiteList>
    </CSRFValve>
</CSRFPreventionConfig>

Edit the  element of the code snippet above by adding the relevant list of URLs that are<Whitelist>
approved sources.
 Add the following configuration within the <Hosts> element of the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/

 file.tomcat/catalina-server.xml

<Valve className="org.wso2.carbon.ui.valve.CSRFValve"/>

Restart the product server.

Mitigating using the CSRF Filter

The CSRF Filter uses the Synchronizer Token Pattern to mitigate CSRF attacks. It adds a randomly generated
token as a hidden parameter to HTML forms that perform the HTTP POST function. The token validation is enforced
to HTTP POST requests as well.
Configuring the CSRF Filter

Add the configuration seen below accordingly to enable the filter:
To enable the filter only to the Management Console: add it to the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repositor

 file.y/conf/tomcat/carbon/WEB-INF/web.xml
To enable the filter to any other web app that has access to the Carbon runtime: add it to the <W

 file.EB_APP_HOME>/WEB-INF/web.xml
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<web-app>
...
<filter>
<filter>
<filter-name>CSRFPreventionFilter</filter-name>
<filter-class>org.wso2.carbon.ui.filters.CSRFPreventionFilter</filter-class>
</filter>
<filter-mapping>
<filter-name>CSRFPreventionFilter</filter-name>
<url-pattern>/*</url-pattern>
</filter-mapping>
...
<web-app>

Add the following code within the  element of the <Security> <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/car
 file.bon.xml

<Server>
...
<Security>
...
<CSRFPreventionConfig>
<!-- CSRFPreventionFilter configurations that adopts Synchronizer Token Pattern
-->
<CSRFPreventionFilter>
<!-- Set below to true to enable the CSRFPreventionFilter -->
<Enabled>true</Enabled>
<!-- Url Pattern to skip application of CSRF protection-->
<SkipUrlPattern>(.)(/images|/css|/js|/docs)(.)</SkipUrlPattern>
</CSRFPreventionFilter>
</CSRFPreventionConfig>
...
</Security>
...
</Server>

Restart the product server.

Mitigating Cross Site Scripting (XSS) Attacks

The following sections describe the impact of the XSS attack and the approaches you can use to mitigate it.

How can XSS attacks be harmful? 
Mitigating XSS attacks

How can XSS attacks be harmful? 

Cross Site Scripting (XSS) attacks use web applications to inject malicious scripts or a malicious payload, generally
into trusted legitimate web applications. XSS Attackersin the form of a client side script,   can gain elevated access

privileges to sensitive page content, session cookies, and a variety of other information with respect to web
applications that are maintained by the web browser on behalf of the user.

The  defines the URL pattern to skip CSRF protection. Thereby, any<SkipUrlPattern> element 
URL matching this pattern will not be validated for the CSRF token.
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Mitigating XSS attacks

You can use the following approach to mitigate XSS attacks. 

Mitigating using the XSS Valve 

The XSS Valve acts as a filter to differentiate between the malicious scripts from the legitimate scripts by carrying
out a specific validation on the URL patterns. 
Configuring the XSS Valve

Open the   file and add the following code<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml

snippet under the   tag.<Security>

<XSSPreventionConfig>
    <Enabled>true</Enabled>
    <Rule>allow</Rule>
    <Patterns>
        <Pattern>commonauth</Pattern>
    </Patterns>
</XSSPreventionConfig>

 Add the following configuration within the <Hosts> element of the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/
tomcat/catalina-server.xml file.

<Valve className="org.wso2.carbon.ui.valve.XSSValve"/>

Restart the product server.

Mitigating Carriage Return Line Feed (CRLF) Attacks

The following sections describe the impact of the CRLF attack and the approaches you can use to mitigate it.

How can CRLF attacks be harmful? 
Mitigating CRLF attacks

How can CRLF attacks be harmful? 

Carraige Return Line Feed (CRLF) attacks are also known as HTTP Response Splitting. The carriage return can be
represented as CR, ASCII 10 or /r which , and line feed as feeds out one line LF, ASCII 13 or /n which starts a new
line. If an attacker injects a malicious CRLF sequence into an HTTP stream   when a user manages to submit a CRLF

, the attacker will gain malicious control on the way a web application functions.into an application

Mitigating CRLF attacks

You can use the following approach to mitigate CSRF attacks.

Mitigating using the CRLF Filter

The CRLF Filter sanitizes CR & LF characters in response headers.
Configuring the CSRF Filter

Add the configuration seen below accordingly to enable the filter:
To enable the filter only to the Management Console: add it to the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repositor

 file.y/conf/tomcat/carbon/WEB-INF/web.xml
To enable the filter to any other web app that have access to the Carbon runtime: add it to the <W

 file.EB_APP_HOME>/WEB-INF/web.xml
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<web-app>
...
<filter>
<filter-name>CRLFPreventionFilter</filter-name>
<filter-class>org.wso2.carbon.ui.filters.CRLFPreventionFilter</filter-class>
</filter>
<filter-mapping>
<filter-name>CRLFPreventionFilter</filter-name>
<url-pattern>/*</url-pattern>
</filter-mapping>
...
<web-app>

Add the following configuration within the <Security> element of the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/co
nf/  file.carbon.xml

<Server>
...
<Security>
...
<CRLFPreventionConfig>
<Enabled>true</Enabled>
</CRLFPreventionConfig>
...
</Security>
...
</Server>

Restart the product server.

Mitigating Authorization Code Interception Attacks

The following sections describe the impact of the code interception attack and the approaches you can use to
mitigate it. You may need to mitigate these kind of attacks when creating an OAuth application that uses the Authori

 type for authentication. zation Code Grant

How can code interception attacks be harmful?
Mitigating code interception attacks using PKCE
Configuring PKCE with WSO2 Identity Server

How can code interception attacks be harmful?

A code interception attack is where a malicious client intercepts the authorization code returned from the
authorization endpoint and uses it to obtain the access token. OAuth is a popular mechanism for smartphone
applications that run on platforms like Android, iOS and Microsoft Windows. These applications generally use the Au

 grant type for authentication.thorization Code
The a  grant type flow uthorization code

The application is registered as a handler for a particular URI scheme (e.g., URLs beginning with "org.wso2
"). This means that the application will launch whenever a user navigates to a URL beginning with.app://

the custom scheme " ". org.wso2.app://
When authentication is required, the application launches the system browser and loads the appropriate page
of the identity provider. In this case, the identity provider is the WSO2 Identity Server (IS). 
Within WSO2 IS:

The user authenticates himself.
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Approves any user consents regarding the application.
When the user is successfully authenticated, WSO2 IS redirects the user to the redirection URL provided by
the application (e.g., “ ”).org.wso2.app://auth?code=12345&state=abc
The browser queries the mobile Operating System (OS) to get a list of applications that handle the URI
provided. The mobile OS determines the application(s) and parses the URI. 
The native application extracts the authorization code from the parsed URI.
The native application sends the authorization code back to WSO2 IS, which validates the authorization code
and returns the access token.

Since multiple applications can be registered as a handler for the specific redirect URI, the vulnerability of this flow,
is that a malicious client could also register itself as a handler for the same URI scheme that a legitimate application
handles. If this happens, it is a possibility that the operating system will parse the URI to the malicious client. The
flow of this attack is illustrated in the following diagram.

Mitigating code interception attacks using PKCE

The WSO2 Identity Server supports the Proof Key for Code Exchange (PKCE) specification, which prevents
applications from exchanging a maliciously obtained authorization code for an access token by introducing two new
OAuth parameters to the normal flow of the authorization code grant type. PKCE is able to mitigate the attack while
still being backwards compatible with OAuth servers that do not support PKCE and without any changes to the
existing flow. 

With PKCE, the client sends the following two additional parameters when requesting an authorization code.

Parameter Description

code_challenge The client creates and records a secret cryptographically random string (the code_ve
), which is then encoded using URL safe base64 encoding to transform it intorifier

the .code_challenge

In some operating systems such as Android, in step 5 of the flow, the user is prompted to select the
application to handle the redirect URI before it is parsed using a "Complete Action Using" activity. This may
avoid a malicious application from handling it, as the user can identify and select the legitimate application.
However, some operating systems (such as iOS) do not have any such scheme.
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code_challenge_method This is the method used to transform the into the code_verifier code_challeng
 It is sent as the hash algorithm name that was used for the hashing. When thee.

authorization code is being issued, this method is used by the token endpoint to verify t
he code_verifier value.

WSO2 Identity Server stores the values of the code_challenge and code_challenge_method parameters.
When the client exchanges the authorization code for an access token, it passes the following additional parameter. 

Parameter Description

code_verifier The plain text cryptographically random string that was used to generate the .code_challenge

WSO2 Identity Server then uses the  code_challenge_method  to transform the code_verifie  sent andr
compares it with the code_challenge. If the comparison fails or no code_verifier is sent, WSO2 IS does not
respond with an access token.

Configuring PKCE with WSO2 Identity Server

In order to mitigate these attacks using PKCE with WSO2 Identity Server, you need to enable PKCE when creating
the OAuth application. Follow the steps below to do this. 

Add a new service provider.
Expand the  section and then the Inbound Authentication Configuration OAuth/OpenID Connect

section. Click .Configuration Configure
Select the  checkbox and the  checkbox toPKCE Mandatory Support PKCE 'Plain' Transform Algorithm
enable PKCE.

Related Topics

 See  to try out PKCE with the authorization code grant type usingTry Authorization Code Grant
the WSO2 Playground web application.

Mitigating Brute Force Attacks

The following sections describe the impact of a brute force attack and the approaches you can use to mitigate it.

How can brute force attacks be harmful?
Mitigating brute force attacks 
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How can brute force attacks be harmful?

Brute force attacks are a popular mechanism to cracking passwords. It uses automated software to generate a large
number of possible guesses to the value of the required data (in this case, to guess the password) and works by trial
and error. A brute force cracking application proceeds through all possible combinations of legal characters in a
sequence. For example, several HTTP brute-force tools can relay requests through many different open proxy
servers. As each of the requests appear to come from a different IP address, simply blocking the IP address will not
work against these attacks.

Mitigating brute force attacks 

Setting up the system to prompt the password recovery process after a few failed attempts so that the user has to
provide answers to secret questions, can mitigate this risk. However, similiar to using these tools to guess a user's
credentials, it can also be used to guess answers to secret questions. To further mitigate this attack, you can use
the following approaches:

Lock the user account after a certain number of failed attempts, for a period of time. For instructions on
setting this up, see  . User Account Locking
Present a reCaptcha after a certain number of failed attempts before trying again. A reCaptcha can determine
if the system is dealing with a human or an automation. For instructions on setting this up, see Setting Up

. ReCaptcha

Monitoring the Identity Server

WSO2 Identity Server is a powerful framework for collecting statistical information.

Follow the instructions below to access the statistics features.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the  .Management Console
Navigate to the   menu.Monitor

Components of the  menu are described in the following topics:Monitor

System Statistics
System Logs
SOAP Tracer

System Statistics

The " " page shows certain statistics related to the WSO2 Identity Server instance. These includeSystem statistics
free memory, request count, server name, server start time, system up time, active services, total memory, average
response time, minimum response time, and maximum response time.

Follow the instructions below to access the System Statistics.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the  .Management Console
Navigate to the   menu and click on . The "System Statistics" page appears withMonitor System Statistics
statistics related to the Identity Server usage.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/User+Account+Locking+and+Account+Disabling#UserAccountLockingandAccountDisabling-Accountlockingbyfailedloginattempts
https://docs.wso2.org/display/IS500/Working+with+the+Management+Console
https://docs.wso2.org/display/IS500/Working+with+the+Management+Console
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See detailed information about the statistics panels by visiting the links below:

Service Summary
Server Information
Response Time Graph
Memory Graph
Statistics Configuration Panel

Server Information 

This panel provides the following information:

Host - Shows the host number of the server.
Server Start Time - Shows the time when the server started.
System Up Time - Shows the amount of time that the server has been working.
Memory Allocated - Shows the memory capacity of the server.
Memory Usage - Shows the memory capacity used by the server.

Memory Graph 

This graph shows a temporal variation of the server Memory.

Statistics Configuration Panel 

Use the "Statistics Configuration" panel to configure the statistics view.
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Enter values into the appropriate fields:
Statistics Refresh Interval (ms) - Allows you to specify the statistics refresh rate.
Response Time Graph- Allows you to specify the X and Y parameters of the Response Time graph.

X-Scale (units)
X-Width (px)

Memory Graph- Allows you to specify the X and Y parameters of the Memory graph.
X-Scale (units)
X-Width (px)

Click "Update."

Refresh your page.

System Logs

The " " page displays information regarding the log files of the current product. Furthermore, it has aSystem Logs
feature that allows the user to view and download log files according to their preference. The log files can be
retrieved in two ways:

If syslog-ng is configured, log files are taken from the remote location where the log files are hosted using the
syslog-ng server. 
If syslog-ng is not configured, log files are taken from the local file system (super-tenant or Stand alone apps).

See   in the WSO2 Product Administration Guide for more information about logging. Monitoring Logs

Follow the instructions below to access the System Logs statistics.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the .Management Console
Click on "Monitor" on the left side of the screen to access the "Monitor" menu and click on "System Logs."
The "System Logs" page appears. The log messages displayed on this page are obtained from a memory
appender. Hence, the severity (log level) of the displayed log messages is equal to or higher than the the
memory appender threshold.

File Name - The name of the file containing logs for a certain time period
Date - The date the log file was generated
File Size - The size of the file in bytes
Action - Allows you to view and download files

If you want to restore to the previous values after editing, click "Reset."

If you want to restore to the default values, click the corresponding button.

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Monitoring+Logs
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To view the logs of a particular file, click on the "View" link associated with the file.

The "System Log View" page appears.

In the "View" list, select the category of logs you want to view. The available categories are:
TRACE - Trace messages
DEBUG - Debug messages
INFO - Information messages
WARN - Warning messages
ERROR - Error messages
FATAL - Fatal error messages

You can also find a particular log using the search function. Enter the name (or part of the name) of the log to
the "Search Logs" field and click on the "Search" button.

In the "Log Head" field, you can enter the number of log lines to be displayed from the top-down. Click
"Search" to submit your query.

 

SOAP Tracer

The " " shows SOAP messages, SOAP message requests, and SOAP message responses -- includingSOAP Tracer
when the services were deployed on the server and the operations invoked. By default, this feature is turned off.
You have to turn it on to enable tracing.

To download a file, simply click on the "Download" link associated with the file, and specify the
destination.

The location of the log files on the disk is specified in the  file.log4j.configuration

Turning on the Tracer feature will negatively impact performance. This is because SOAP messages are
always completely built (deferred building is not possible) and stored in the database by WSO2 Data
Services. Hence, this option should be used with caution.
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Follow the instructions below to access the SOAP Tracer.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the .Management Console
Click on "Monitor" on the left side of the screen to access the "Monitor" menu and click on "SOAP Tracer."
In the drop-down menu, select "Yes."

The Tracer will show the messages of the operations that were invoked.
SOAP message information includes the time-stamp, service name, operation invoked, and number of
requests sent to the server. The most recent SOAP messages are listed on top. When a particular SOAP
message is selected, its "Request" and "Response" information can be viewed.

Use the "Search" function to find a message. In the appropriate field, enter a word (or part of a word or
multiple words) that the message should contain, and click on the "Search" button.

You will see the message in the "Messages" list, and its full description will be shown in the "Request" or
"Response" text area.

This Tracer does not apply to operations invoked in the admin services, as these are filtered out.
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Using Tools

Components of the  menu in the  are described in the following topics.Tools management console

Using the SAML2 Toolkit
Using with the TryIt Tool

Using the SAML2 Toolkit

The SAML2 Toolkit is useful when configuring SAML2-based Web SSO. This enables you to identify what you have
missed or did wrong in either in the Identity Provider (IdP) side or Service Provider (SP) side.

This toolkit consists of two modules:

SAML2 Request Validator - This enables you to validate an SP-initiated SAML2 AuthnRequest
SAML2 Response Builder - Using this you can generate a SAML2 response for a selected SAML2 Web
SSO configuration

To access the SAML2 Toolkit

Login to the WSO2 Identity Server and access the management console.
In the management console, y  menu in the  section.ou can find the  section under the SAML Main Tools

Working with the SAML request validator

Once you click the  link, the following screen appears:SAML Request Validator
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Before starting the validation, it is required to specify the request binding which the service provider
has initiated. This may be either  or . You can specify this in your SP sideHTTP POST HTTP Redirect
configuration.
You must also provide the SAML2 Request. For  binding, you can extract the requestHTTP POST
using a Mozilla Firefox add-on like  or using in-built developer tools in most of the webSAML Tracer
browsers. In both cases you can find the SAML Request as "SAMLRequest=IZfhfReBEadHHLl....
" inside the form data. Copy and paste only the encoded request without " " to theSAMLRequest=
given text area. If the request binding used is , you can also get the SAML RequestHTTP Redirect
from the developer tools. However, in this instance you have to copy the URL instead of the encoded
request. This is required because parameters like " " and " " which are used in theSigAlg Signature
validation are also included in the URL. The URL should have a similar format to "https://localho

"....st:9443/samlsso?SAMLRequest=jZLRjqowEIZfhfReBEXRR
As the Issuer can be extracted from the SAML request there is no need to specify SAML Web SSO
configuration which is required to do the validation. The toolkit will automatically select the appropriate
configuration using the issuer value.

Finally use " " button to get the validation results. The results are displayed as steps indicatingValidate
whether the request has passed or failed that specific step.

https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/saml-tracer/
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Using this information, the user can identify the exact area of the configuration that requires attention and fix it
using the expected value.

Working with the SAML response builder

Once you click the " " link, the following screen appears:SAML Response Builder

This feature allows you to build a valid response against a selected SAML2 Web SSO configuration. 
All the issuers available in configurations are listed here in the  drop down. So you can selectIssuer
the required configuration by selecting the . Issuer
The  is also required to get the user profile which will be used during the responseUser Name
generation.

Click the " " button, the response builder will generate the response using provided data and displayGenerate
it in both XML and in encoded format as follows.

The user can verify the configuration from the returned response, by looking at the XML. Also, some web
sites like  provides the facility to validate the encoded response against the service provider'sSalesforce
configuration. So you can use the returned encoded response there to identify the issues in configuration. By
using the information provided by this tool, the user can modify the configuration in the identity provider's side
or service provider's side accordingly to get the desired result.

 

Using with the TryIt Tool

The following topics provide information on how to use the TryIt tool.

Creating basic XACML requests for Evaluation
Evaluating an XACML Policy

Creating basic XACML requests for Evaluation

http://www.salesforce.com/
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XACML Try allows users to test their policies easily, without creating and sending authorization requests to Identity
Server. It is a UI tool through which authorization requests can be created and evaluated against available policies
in the system. Users can create simple authorization requests using the web UI of the Try-It feature. By switching to
“Create Request Using Editor” mode, it is possible to compose more complex authorization requests.

Follow the instructions below to create a basic XACML request for Evaluation.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the .Management Console
Click the "Tools" button to access the "XACML" menu.
Click "TryIt".
Click on the "Create Request Using Editor" link or the "Create Request" button.

Use the "Toggle editor" to create a request in XML. The default elements are as follows:
<Resource>
<Subject>
<Action>
<Attribute AttributeId>
<AttributeValue/>
<Environment>

Please refer to  for details on XACML authorization requests.XACML 2.0/3.0 specification

Click on the "Evaluate" button to complete the process.

http://docs.oasis-open.org/xacml/
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See also .Evaluating an XACML Policy

Evaluating an XACML Policy

XACML Try allows users to test their policies easily, without creating and sending authorization requests to Identity
Server. It is a UI tool through which authorization requests can be created and evaluated against available policies
in the system. Users can create simple authorization requests using the web UI of the Try-It feature. By switching to
“Create Request Using Editor” mode, it is possible to .compose more complex authorization requests

Follow the instructions below to evaluate an XACML policy.

Sign in. Enter your user name and password to log on to the Management Console.
Click the "Main" button to access the "Entitlement" menu.
From the "Main" menu, select "TryIt" under "Entitlement."
Specify the required options on the "Evaluate Entitlement Policy" page:

Resource - Represents the resource that the user has requested to access.
Subject Name - Identifies the user who is accessing the resources.
Subject Attribute Name - If the user is identified using one of their user attributes/claims, then the
attribute name, for example " ," represents the user role.http://wso2.org/claims/role
Subject Attribute Value - Value of the user attribute.
Action Name - Action the user is trying to perform.
Environment Name - Provides additional information to evaluate the request, such as the current date
and time, etc.
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See also .Creating basic XACML requests for Evaluation

XACML Performance in the Identity Server

This topic includes details of performance tests that were carried out to understand XACML performance when
WSO2 Identity Server is used as the Policy Decision Point (PDP). XACML performance highly depends on the
interaction between policies and requests. In this test, we attempt to obtain representative performance numbers by
using a large numbers of random policies and random requests in this test. Note that this test is specific to this
scenario and not to the overall performance of the XACML engine.

For this test, 1000 XACML policies were randomly generated and loaded into to the Identity Server. A MySQL
database was used as the datastore. Apache JMeter was used as the PEP and a JMeter script sent random
requests to the PDP. Multiple Apache JMeter threads were used to provide concurrency. When setting up the
testing environment, WSO2 Identity Server, Apache JMeter and MySQL database were run on three distinct AWS
instances. Performance tests were carried out with the Identity Server cache enabled and again with the cache
disabled.

Test environment

Hardware

Three similar amazon AWS instances were used for the tests. The specifications of the instances are:

Instance type: m3.xlarge
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vCPU: Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2670 v2 @ 2.50GHz
CPUs per instance: 4
Memory per instance: 15GB
AWS Instance Region: All instances are from same AWS region.

Software

Java version: 1.7.0_60
WSO2 Identity Server version: 5.0.0
Apache JMeter version: 2.11.20140701
MySQL version: 5.5.37

Test results

The throughput and latency of WSO2 Identity Server XACML engine is shown in the following figure.

Conclusions made

With Cache enabled (normal operation), WSO2 Identity Server provides a XACML PDP of throughput exceeding
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2000 transactions per second. This throughput is almost independent of concurrency. Latency of transactions is less
than 50 milliseconds in most cases; except when concurrency is 400, where there is an abrupt increase of latency.

Performance Tuning Recommendations

This section describes some recommended performance tuning configurations to optimize the WSO2 Identity
Server.

OS-level settings

To optimize network and OS performance, configure the following settings in   file of/etc/sysctl.conf
Linux. These settings specify a larger port range, a more effective TCP connection timeout value, and a
number of other important parameters at the OS-level.

net.ipv4.tcp_fin_timeout = 30
fs.file-max = 2097152
net.ipv4.tcp_tw_recycle = 1
net.ipv4.tcp_tw_reuse = 1
net.core.rmem_default = 524288
net.core.wmem_default = 524288
net.core.rmem_max = 67108864
net.core.wmem_max = 67108864
net.ipv4.tcp_rmem = 4096 87380 16777216
net.ipv4.tcp_wmem = 4096 65536 16777216
net.ipv4.ip_local_port_range = 1024 65535      

To alter the number of allowed open files for system users, configure the following settings in /etc/securit
 file of Linux (be sure to include the leading * character).y/limits.conf

* soft nofile 4096
* hard nofile 65535

Optimal values for these parameters depend on the environment.
To alter the maximum number of processes your user is allowed to run at a given time, configure the
following settings in    file of Linux (be sure to include the leading */etc/security/limits.conf
character). Each carbon server instance you run would require upto 1024 threads (with default thread pool
configuration). Therefore, you need to increase the nproc value by 1024 per each carbon server (both hard
and soft).

Important
Performance tuning requires you to modify important system files, which affect all programs running
on the server. We recommend you to familiarize yourself with these files using Unix/Linux
documentation before editing them.
The parameter values we discuss below are just examples. They might not be the optimal values for
the specific hardware configurations in your environment. We recommend you to carry out load tests
on your environment to tune the IS accordingly.

It is not recommended to use   when working with networknet.ipv4.tcp_tw_recycle = 1
address translation (NAT), such as if you are deploying products in EC2 or any other environment
configured with NAT.
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* soft nproc 20000
* hard nproc 20000

Setting the thread execution limit for multitenant mode

In multitenant mode, the Carbon runtime limits the thread execution time. That is, if a thread is stuck or taking a long
time to process, Carbon detects such threads, interrupts and stops them. Note that Carbon prints the current stack
trace before interrupting the thread. This mechanism is implemented as an Apache Tomcat valve. Therefore, it
should be configured in the   file as<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/tomcat/catalina-server.xml
shown below.

<Valve className="org.wso2.carbon.tomcat.ext.valves.CarbonStuckThreadDetectionValve"
threshold="600"/>

The   is the Java class name used for the implementation. This must be set to className org.wso2.carbo
.n.tomcat.ext.valves.CarbonStuckThreadDetectionValve

The   gives the minimum duration in seconds after which a thread is considered stuck. Defaultthreshold
value is 600 seconds.

LDAP vs JDBC

Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) and Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) servers can be configured
as user stores in the WSO2 Identity Server. A JDBC server is used for updating data and processing queries to a
relational database, while an LDAP server is used to process queries and data updates to an LDAP information
directory. In other words, an LDAP information directory is a type of database, but it's not a relational database.

The following table provides a comparison between LDAP and JDBC that may aid you in your choice for a suitable
user store manager.

Comparison
factor

Description

Static data LDAP is mostly picked over JDBC if the read/write ratio is more than 10,000/1 (this number can
be debatable). This is due to the fact that LDAP is more optimal for read operations. So, in
general, LDAP is more preferred for static data.

Scalability Even though LDAP can scale to multiple replicated servers and handle tens of thousands of
LDAP has certain scalability concerns. Even Microsoft tends toauthentication requests a second, 

recommend MS SQL server ahead of Microsoft Active Directory in cases where there is a user
base of more than 1.5 million users. In most of the large scale deployments, JDBC is preferred
over LDAP. There are instances where organizations use MySQL to handle as many as 60 million
users. Some US state governments use MS SQL server to manage all of their citizens. However,
not all organizations require the user store to have an exceptionally large user base and it is

Simportant to note that more than 90% of Fortune 500 companies use Microsoft Active Directory. 
o, the rule-of-thumb is if the user base is less than 1 million then LDAP should fine. However, if it
exceeds that, then it is best to go with JDBC.

Easy identity
management

LDAP implementations provide more in-built functionalities like password update/rotation policies,
fine-grained access control via ACLs, account locking, groups, etc. However, if you are using a
JDBC based user store, then either you need to implement all those yourself or use a third-party
identity management system on top of the database.
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Hierarchical
relationships
between
user entities

LDAP has inbuilt support to manage hierarchical relationships between user entities. For JDBC
based user stores, this has to be implemented from the scratch if it is a requirement for you.

Transactional
data

Transactional data related to the user should not be stored in the LDAP. Those have to be
maintained in the JDBC based database and linked to the LDAP user via entry UUID.

User
attributes

The LDAP has in-built support for attributes with multiple values. For example, someone can have
multiple email addresses, phone numbers, etc. By design, LDAP supports storage of multiple
values for the same attribute. For JDBC based user stores, this has to be implemented from
scratch If this is a requirement for you.

Security LDAP has an in-built security model for the data it stores. You can define ACLs over attributes
and sub-trees. You cannot do this in a JDBC based user store and it has to be implemented from
scratch.

Extensibility
of the
schema

The schema can be extended in both LDAP and JDBC.

Integration
with
third-party
applications

Integration with third-party applications is much more flexible with LDAP since it is a standard.

Removing Unused Tokens from the Database

As you use the WSO2 Identity Server (IS), the number of revoked, inactive and expired tokens accumulates in the
IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN table. These tokens are kept in the database for logging and audit purposes, but
they can have a negative impact on the server's performance over time. Therefore, it is recommended to clean them
periodically as given in the instructions below:

Take a backup of the running database. 
Set up the database dump in a test environment and test it for any issues.

Run the following scripts on the database dump. It takes a backup of the necessary tables, turns off SQL
updates and cleans the database of unused tokens.

USE 'WSO2IS_DB';
DROP PROCEDURE IF EXISTS 'cleanup_tokens';

DELIMITER $$
CREATE PROCEDURE 'cleanup_tokens' ()
BEGIN

-- Backup IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN table
DROP TABLE IF EXISTS 'IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN_BAK';
CREATE TABLE 'IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN_BAK' AS SELECT * FROM
'IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN'; 

Tip: It is safe to run these steps in read-only mode or during a time when traffic on the server is low, but that
is not mandatory.

Tip: We recommend that you test the database dump before the cleanup task as the cleanup can
take some time.
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-- 'Turn off SQL_SAFE_UPDATES'
SET @OLD_SQL_SAFE_UPDATES = @@SQL_SAFE_UPDATES;
SET SQL_SAFE_UPDATES = 0;

-- 'Keep the most recent INACTIVE key for each CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER,
TOKEN_SCOPE combination'
SELECT 'BEFORE:TOTAL_INACTIVE_TOKENS', COUNT(*) FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN
WHERE TOKEN_STATE = 'INACTIVE'; 

SELECT 'TO BE RETAINED', COUNT(*) FROM(SELECT ACCESS_TOKEN FROM (SELECT
ACCESS_TOKEN, CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER, TOKEN_SCOPE FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN
WHERE TOKEN_STATE = 'INACTIVE') x GROUP BY CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER,
TOKEN_SCOPE)y;

DELETE FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN WHERE TOKEN_STATE = 'INACTIVE' AND
ACCESS_TOKEN NOT IN (SELECT ACCESS_TOKEN FROM(SELECT ACCESS_TOKEN FROM (SELECT
ACCESS_TOKEN, CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER, TOKEN_SCOPE FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN
WHERE TOKEN_STATE = 'INACTIVE') x GROUP BY CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER,
TOKEN_SCOPE)y);

SELECT 'AFTER:TOTAL_INACTIVE_TOKENS', COUNT(*) FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN WHERE
TOKEN_STATE = 'INACTIVE'; 

-- 'Keep the most recent REVOKED key for each CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER,
TOKEN_SCOPE combination'
SELECT 'BEFORE:TOTAL_REVOKED_TOKENS', COUNT(*) FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN WHERE
TOKEN_STATE = 'REVOKED';

SELECT 'TO BE RETAINED', COUNT(*) FROM(SELECT ACCESS_TOKEN FROM (SELECT
ACCESS_TOKEN, CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER, TOKEN_SCOPE FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN
WHERE TOKEN_STATE = 'REVOKED') x GROUP BY CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER,
TOKEN_SCOPE)y;

DELETE FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN WHERE TOKEN_STATE = 'REVOKED' AND
ACCESS_TOKEN NOT IN (SELECT ACCESS_TOKEN FROM(SELECT ACCESS_TOKEN FROM (SELECT
ACCESS_TOKEN, CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER, TOKEN_SCOPE FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN
WHERE TOKEN_STATE = 'REVOKED') x GROUP BY CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER,
TOKEN_SCOPE)y);

SELECT 'AFTER:TOTAL_REVOKED_TOKENS', COUNT(*) FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN WHERE
TOKEN_STATE = 'REVOKED';

-- 'Keep the most recent EXPIRED key for each CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER,
TOKEN_SCOPE combination'
SELECT 'BEFORE:TOTAL_EXPIRED_TOKENS', COUNT(*) FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN WHERE
TOKEN_STATE = 'EXPIRED';

SELECT 'TO BE RETAINED', COUNT(*) FROM(SELECT ACCESS_TOKEN FROM (SELECT
ACCESS_TOKEN, CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER, TOKEN_SCOPE FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN
WHERE TOKEN_STATE = 'EXPIRED') x GROUP BY CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER,
TOKEN_SCOPE)y;

DELETE FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN WHERE TOKEN_STATE = 'EXPIRED' AND
ACCESS_TOKEN NOT IN (SELECT ACCESS_TOKEN FROM(SELECT ACCESS_TOKEN FROM (SELECT
ACCESS_TOKEN, CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER, TOKEN_SCOPE FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN
WHERE TOKEN_STATE = 'EXPIRED') x GROUP BY CONSUMER_KEY, AUTHZ_USER,
TOKEN_SCOPE)y);
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SELECT 'AFTER:TOTAL_EXPIRED_TOKENS', COUNT(*) FROM IDN_OAUTH2_ACCESS_TOKEN WHERE
TOKEN_STATE = 'EXPIRED';

-- 'Restore the original SQL_SAFE_UPDATES value'
SET SQL_SAFE_UPDATES = @OLD_SQL_SAFE_UPDATES;
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END$$
DELIMITER ;

Once the cleanup is over, start the WSO2 Identity Server pointing to the cleaned-up database dump and test
throughly for any issues. 
You can also schedule a cleanup task that will be automatically run after a given period of time. Here's an
example:

USE 'WSO2IS_DB';
DROP EVENT IF EXISTS 'cleanup_tokens_event';
CREATE EVENT 'cleanup_tokens_event'
    ON SCHEDULE
      EVERY 1 WEEK STARTS '2015-01-01 00:00.00'
    DO
      CALL 'WSO2IS_DB'.'cleanup_tokens'();

-- 'Turn on the event_scheduler'
SET GLOBAL event_scheduler = ON;

Developer Guide

This section provides instructions and information regarding the various developer functions of WSO2 Identity
Server for users. This may include methods of working with the available administration and user features available
in the Identity Server. The topics in this section are listed as follows:

Working with the Source Code
Extending the Identity Server
Using Admin Services
Using APIs
Customizing User Interfaces
Customizing the Authentication Endpoint
Enabling Mutual SSL

Working with the Source Code

The source code of all WSO2 products as well as the scripts that are used for building WSO2 products are
maintained in GitHub repositories. If you are a developer, you can easily clone the source code from these Git
repositories, and if required, you can do modifications and build a customized product on your own.

For more information on building the product, see  .Using Maven to Build WSO2 Products
To identify the list of repositories that you require, see .WSO2 Github Repositories
To learn how to contribute to the code base, see .Contributing to the Code Base

Extending the Identity Server

 

User Management for Developers
Provisioning for Developers
Identity Federation for Developers

Under Construction
This page is currently under construction. The content in this page might not be completely accurate.

https://wso2.github.io/using-maven.html
https://wso2.github.io/github-repositories.html
https://wso2.github.io/
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Access Control for Developers
Access Delegation for Developers
Workflow Management for Developers

User Management for Developers

The following topics list out key user management concepts relevant for Developers.

Writing a Custom User Store Manager
Writing a Custom Password Validator
User Store Listeners
Carbon Remote User Store Manager
Working with Errors

Writing a Custom User Store Manager

This page demonstrates the process of writing a simple custom user store manager for WSO2 products.

In enterprise systems, some key components are centralized for painless management. User management is one
such component that is centralized and carefully monitored. There may be user management systems that use a
database or LDAP as the datasources. Any WSO2 product based on WSO2 Carbon can be configured to use these
existing centralized user management systems as the user store. This topic demonstrates how to integrate an
existing JDBC user store with a WSO2 product.

The following sections provide information that you need to be aware of when writing a custom user store manager:

AbstractUserStoreManager and implementations
Important methods
Read-write methods
Read methods
Implementations

Implementing a custom JDBC user store manager
Setting up the implementation
Writing a custom user store manager for a sample scenario
Deploying and configuring the custom user store manager

AbstractUserStoreManager and implementations

There are a set of methods available in the   class. These methods are used whenAbstractUserStoreManager
interacting with user stores. When we implement a custom user store manager, it is important to identify the
methods that must be implemented or overridden. 

The following list briefly explains the use of the available methods in the   class.AbstractUserStoreManager
Most of the methods provide a configuration option through properties. It is recommended to use these methods
with the provided customization options.
Important methods

Available methods Default behaviour Reasons for
overriding

Tip: Decide on which methods you want to use based on what you want to do. For example, if you want to
change the way you authorize users, you only need to implement the relevant method for that purpose. If
you want to integrate with a completely different datasource by extending the AbstractUserStoreManag

 class in read/write mode, you must implement all the methods. If your user store is a read-only userer
store, you must implement the important methods and read methods.
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boolean doAuthenticate(String
userName, Object credential)

This method returns details on whether the given
username and password is matched or not. Credential
is usually a String literal.

If you want to
change the
authentication logic
you can override
this method and
write your own
implementation.
The default task of
this method is to
compare the given
password with the
stored password.
The given
credentials are
passed to the prep

 metarePassword
hod to do the
salting or encryption
before the
comparison takes
place.

String preparePassword(String
password, String saltValue)

This returns the encrypted or plain-text password based
on the configurations.

You can override
this method if you
need to change the
way you encrypt the
password. If you
want to change the
algorithm that is
used for encryption,
you can configure it.

Properties
getDefaultUserStoreProperties()

The default properties of the user store are returned
using this method. These properties are used in user
store related operations.

By overriding this
method, you can
programmatically
change the
configuration of the
user store manager
implementation.

Be sure to manually add the following property
when you implement the class:

setOptionalProperty("Disabled",
"false", "Whether user store is
disabled");

This property is what controls whether the user
store is enabled or disabled.
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boolean
checkUserNameValid(String
userName)

Returns whether the given username is compatible with
the defined criteria.

The criteria used for
defining a valid
username can be
configured as a
regex in user store
configurations. If
you want to change
the way user name
validation is done,
override this
method.

boolean
checkUserPasswordValid(Object
credential)

Returns whether the given password is compatible with
the defined criteria. This is invoked when creating a
user, updating a password and authorization.

Similar to the user
name, you can
configure the format
of a valid password
in configuration. If
you want to change
that behavior you
can override this
method.

Read-write methods

Available methods Default behaviour

void doAddUser(String userName, Object
credential, String[] roleList, Map<String,
String> claims, String profileName, boolean
requirePasswordChange)

This method is responsible to create a new user
based on the given values. We can change the
JDBC query or LDAP attribute name with the user
store configuration.

void doDeleteUser(String userName) This removes the user store record related to the
given username.

void doUpdateCredential(String userName,
Object newCredential, Object oldCredential)

Responsible to update the credential of the given
username after authenticating with the existing
password.

void doUpdateCredentialByAdmin(String
userName, Object newCredential)

Admin users can use this method to update the
credentials of a given user. This can be done
without validating the existing password.

void doAddRole(String roleName, String[]
userList, boolean shared)

Creates a new user role with given roleName and
maps the given users to newly created role.
Shared parameter indicate whether this role is
shared among tenant or not.

void doDeleteRole(String roleName) This method removes the given role and related
mappings from the user store.

void doUpdateRoleName(String roleName,
String newRoleName)

This method is used to update the name of the
existing roles.

void doUpdateRoleListOfUser(String userName,
String[] deletedRoles, String[] newRoles)

This is used to delete the existing mappings
between the given user and the  wdeletedRoles
hile creating mappings to .newRoles
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void doUpdateUserListOfRole(String roleName,
String[] deletedUsers, String[] newUsers)

Used to delete the existing mappings between the
given role and the  while creatingdeletedUsers
mappings to .newUsers

void doSetUserClaimValue(String userName,
String claimURI, String claimValue, String
profileName)

This is responsible for creating a new claim for a
given user and profile, with the given claim URI
and value.

void doSetUserClaimValues(String userName,
Map<String, String> claims, String
profileName)

This is responsible for creating a new claim for a
given user and profile, with the given list of claim
URIs and values.

void doDeleteUserClaimValue(String userName,
String claimURI, String profileName)

Remove the existing claim details mapped with the
given user and profile.

void doDeleteUserClaimValues(String
userName, String[] claims, String
profileName)

Remove the given list of claims from a given user.

void addRememberMe(String userName, String
token)

This method is used to persist tokens in the user
store.

Read methods

Available methods Default behaviour

boolean doCheckExistingUser(String userName) Returns whether the provided  alreaduserName
y exists in the user store.

boolean doCheckExistingRole(String roleName) Returns whether the provided roleName already
exists in the user store.

String[] doListUsers(String filter, int
maxItemLimit)

This method returns a list of usernames that
match with the given filter string.

String[] doGetRoleNames(String filter, int
maxItemLimit)

Returns a list of role names that match with the
given filter string.

String[] doGetExternalRoleListOfUser(String
userName, String filter)

Returns a list of external role names of a given
user that match with the given filter string.

String[] doGetSharedRoleListOfUser(String
userName, String tenantDomain, String filter)

This method returns a list of shared role names
of a given user that match with the given filter
string.

Map<String, String>
getUserPropertyValues(String userName,
String[] propertyNames, String profileName)

This method returns values for the given prope
 for a given  and rtyNames userName profile

.Name

String[] getUserListFromProperties(String
property, String value, String profileName)

This returns a list of usernames that match with
the given value of the given property and prof

.ileName

String[]
doGetDisplayNamesForInternalRole(String[]
userNames)

Returns names to display in the UI for given
usernames.
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Date getPasswordExpirationTime(String
userName)

Returns the password expiry date of a given
user. The default value is null.

int getUserId(String username) This method returns the identifier of a given
user name. Default value is 0.

boolean doCheckIsUserInRole(String userName,
String roleName)

 is returned if the given user is alreadyTrue
mapped to the given role name.

String[] getProfileNames(String userName) Returns a list of profile names mapped with a
given user name.

String[] doGetSharedRoleNames(String
tenantDomain, String filter, int maxItemLimit)

This returns a list of role names that are
associated with the given tenant domain and
match with the filter.

String[] doGetUserListOfRole(String roleName,
String filter)

This method returns a list of usernames that are
mapped with the given rolename.

String[] getAllProfileNames() All the profile names are returned including the
default profile.

boolean isValidRememberMeToken(String
userName, String token)

This method is used to check if the given token
exists for the given user.

boolean isMultipleProfilesAllowed() Returns whether this user store is allowed to
have multiple profiles per user. The default
value is .false

boolean isBulkImportSupported() This method returns whether this user store
allows bulk transactions or not.

Implementations

In WSO2 Carbon-based products, there are four user store manager classes that implement the AbstractUserSt
 class. You can select one of those classes according to the user store that you have in youroreManager

environment.

User store manager class When you would
use it

About overriding methods
You must select the methods to override based on your requirement. For example, if you want to change the
way you encrypt the password, you only need to implement the  method. If you want topreparePassword
implement a completely new read/write user store manager, you must implement all the methods listed in
the above tables. If the user store is read-only, you can implement only the important methods and read
methods (if you extend from  you have to keep unrelated methods empty).AbstractUserStoreManager

There are a few other methods used for internal purposes. You do not need to override those methods.
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org.wso2.carbon.user.core.jdbc.JDBCUserStoreManager If your user details
are stored in a
database, you must
use this user store
manager
implementation. With
the abstraction
provided in this
implementation, most
of the JDBC based
scenarios can be
handled without
writing a custom user
store manager.

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadOnlyLDAPUserStoreManager You can use this
class if you have an 
LDAP user store.
This implementation
does not allow you to
insert or update users
from the WSO2
product side. Instead
you can only read
and use them in the
product.

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ReadWriteLDAPUserStoreManager If you want to allow
the WSO2 product to
manipulate user store
data, you need to use
this implementation.

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.ldap.ActiveDirectoryLDAPUserStoreManager Active Directory also
can be used as the
user store of a WSO2
product and you can
configure it using this
user store manager
implementation.

Implementing a custom JDBC user store manager

The instructions in this section are focused on implementing a sample JDBC user store manager. For this sample,
the following tools are used to implement the custom user store manager.

Java 1.6.0
IDE (Eclipse, InteliJ IDEA, etc.)
Apache Maven

Setting up the implementation

To set up this implementation, do the following.

Create a new Apache Maven project with the help of the IDE that you are using. The project should be a
simple Apache Maven project and you can use any desired artifact and group ID. 
Add the WSO2 user store management .jar file as a dependency of our project. Since this .jar file is stored in
WSO2's Maven repository, you must add the WSO2 repository to your POM file. Please see the below
sample POM file.
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<project xmlns="http://maven.apache.org/POM/4.0.0"
         xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
         xsi:schemaLocation="http://maven.apache.org/POM/4.0.0
http://maven.apache.org/xsd/maven-4.0.0.xsd">
    <modelVersion>4.0.0</modelVersion>
    <groupId>org.wso2.sample</groupId>
    <artifactId>CustomReadOnlyJDBCUserStoreManager</artifactId>
    <version>1.0.0</version>
    <packaging>bundle</packaging>
    <repositories>
        <repository>
            <id>wso2-nexus</id>
            <name>WSO2 internal Repository</name>
            <url>http://maven.wso2.org/nexus/content/groups/wso2-public/</url>
            <releases>
                <enabled>true</enabled>
                <updatePolicy>daily</updatePolicy>
                <checksumPolicy>ignore</checksumPolicy>
            </releases>
        </repository>
    </repositories>
    <dependencies>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.wso2.carbon</groupId>
            <artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.user.core</artifactId>
            <version>4.4.11</version>
        </dependency>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.wso2.carbon</groupId>
            <artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.utils</artifactId>
            <version>4.4.11</version>
        </dependency>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.wso2.carbon</groupId>
            <artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.user.api</artifactId>
            <version>4.4.11</version>
        </dependency>
    </dependencies>

    <build>
        <plugins>
            <plugin>
                <artifactId>maven-compiler-plugin</artifactId>
                <version>2.3.1</version>
                <inherited>true</inherited>
                <configuration>
                    <encoding>UTF-8</encoding>
                    <source>1.7</source>
                    <target>1.7</target>
                </configuration>
            </plugin>
            <plugin>
                <groupId>org.apache.felix</groupId>
                <artifactId>maven-scr-plugin</artifactId>
                <version>1.7.2</version>
                <executions>
                    <execution>
                        <id>generate-scr-scrdescriptor</id>
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                        <goals>
                            <goal>scr</goal>
                        </goals>
                    </execution>
                </executions>
            </plugin>
            <plugin>
                <groupId>org.apache.felix</groupId>
                <artifactId>maven-bundle-plugin</artifactId>
                <version>2.3.5</version>
                <extensions>true</extensions>
                <configuration>
                    <instructions>
                       
<Bundle-SymbolicName>${project.artifactId}</Bundle-SymbolicName>
                        <Bundle-Name>${project.artifactId}</Bundle-Name>
                        <Private-Package>
                            org.wso2.sample.user.store.manager.internal
                        </Private-Package>
                        <Export-Package>
                            !org.wso2.sample.user.store.manager.internal,
                            org.wso2.sample.user.store.manager.*,
                        </Export-Package>
                        <Import-Package>
                            org.wso2.carbon.*,
                            org.apache.commons.logging.*,
                            org.osgi.framework.*,
                            org.osgi.service.component.*
                        </Import-Package>
                    </instructions>
                </configuration>
            </plugin>
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        </plugins>
    </build>
</project>

Now your basic implementation is ready.
Writing a custom user store manager for a sample scenario

As a sample of how this can be done, consider a scenario where you want to use a custom hashing method using a
3rd party library such as  . So, in order to do this, you must override the   and Jasypt doAuthentication prepareP

 methods as an example.assword

Do the following steps to write the custom user store manager.

Include the required dependencies in your development environment. To do that, include the relevant Apache
Maven dependency details or manually add the .jar files to your classpath. For example, add the following
XML snippet under the dependencies tag in your pom.xml file to include the Jasypt dependency.

<dependency>
    <groupId>org.jasypt</groupId>
    <artifactId>jasypt</artifactId>
    <version>1.9.2</version>
</dependency>

Create a new class by extending the existing   implementation. The following codeJDBCUserStoreManager
is an example of how this would look.

package com.wso2.custom.usermgt;

import org.apache.commons.logging.Log;
import org.apache.commons.logging.LogFactory;
import org.jasypt.util.password.StrongPasswordEncryptor;
import org.wso2.carbon.user.api.RealmConfiguration;
import org.wso2.carbon.user.core.UserRealm;
import org.wso2.carbon.user.core.UserStoreException;
import org.wso2.carbon.user.core.claim.ClaimManager;
import org.wso2.carbon.user.core.jdbc.JDBCUserStoreManager;
import org.wso2.carbon.user.core.profile.ProfileConfigurationManager;

import java.sql.Connection;
import java.sql.PreparedStatement;
import java.sql.ResultSet;
import java.sql.SQLException;
import java.sql.Timestamp;
import java.util.Date;
import java.util.GregorianCalendar;
import java.util.Map;

public class CustomUserStoreManager extends JDBCUserStoreManager {
   private static Log log = LogFactory.getLog(StarkUserStoreManager.class);
   // This instance is used to generate the hash values
   private static StrongPasswordEncryptor passwordEncryptor = new
StrongPasswordEncryptor();

   // You must implement at least one constructor
   public CustomUserStoreManager(RealmConfiguration realmConfig, Map<String,
Object> properties, ClaimManager

http://www.jasypt.org/
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           claimManager, ProfileConfigurationManager profileManager, UserRealm
realm, Integer tenantId)
           throws UserStoreException {
       super(realmConfig, properties, claimManager, profileManager, realm,
tenantId);
       log.info("CustomUserStoreManager initialized...");
   }

   @Override
   public boolean doAuthenticate(String userName, Object credential) throws
UserStoreException {
       boolean isAuthenticated = false;
       if (userName != null && credential != null) {
           try {
               String candidatePassword = (String) credential;

               Connection dbConnection = null;
               ResultSet rs = null;
               PreparedStatement prepStmt = null;
               String sql = null;
               dbConnection = this.getDBConnection();
               dbConnection.setAutoCommit(false);
               // get the SQL statement used to select user details
               sql = this.realmConfig.getUserStoreProperty("SelectUserSQL");
               if (log.isDebugEnabled()) {
                   log.debug(sql);
               }

               prepStmt = dbConnection.prepareStatement(sql);
               prepStmt.setString(1, userName);
               // check whether tenant id is used
               if (sql.contains("UM_TENANT_ID")) {
                   prepStmt.setInt(2, this.tenantId);
               }

               rs = prepStmt.executeQuery();
               if (rs.next()) {
                   String storedPassword = rs.getString(3);

                   // check whether password is expired or not
                   boolean requireChange = rs.getBoolean(5);
                   Timestamp changedTime = rs.getTimestamp(6);
                   GregorianCalendar gc = new GregorianCalendar();
                   gc.add(GregorianCalendar.HOUR, -24);
                   Date date = gc.getTime();
                   if (!(requireChange && changedTime.before(date))) {
                       // compare the given password with stored password using
jasypt
                       isAuthenticated =
passwordEncryptor.checkPassword(candidatePassword, storedPassword);
                   }
               }
               log.info(userName + " is authenticated? " + isAuthenticated);
           } catch (SQLException exp) {
               log.error("Error occurred while retrieving user authentication
info.", exp);
               throw new UserStoreException("Authentication Failure");
           }
       }
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       return isAuthenticated;
   }

   @Override
   protected String preparePassword(String password, String saltValue) throws
UserStoreException {
       if (password != null) {
           // ignore saltValue for the time being
           log.info("Generating hash value using jasypt...");
           return passwordEncryptor.encryptPassword(password);
       } else {
           log.error("Password cannot be null");
           throw new UserStoreException("Authentication Failure");
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       }
   }
}

Deploying and configuring the custom user store manager

Do the following to deploy and configure the custom user store manager in your WSO2 product.

Copy the artifact of your project (custom-userstore.jar, in this case) to the <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/
 directory. Also copy all OSGI bundles to this location. If you have any dependencycomponents/dropins

.jar files, copy them to the   directory.<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/components/lib
Change the configuration of the WSO2 product to use our custom implementation for user store
management. To do this, open the   file and change<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml
the   class.UserStoreManager

<UserStoreManager class="com.wso2.custom.usermgt.CustomUserStoreManager">

You do not need to change anything else since you extend the JDBCUserStoreManager class, so the
configurations will remain the same.

You have now implemented a custom user store manager for a WSO2 product. Once you have done this, start the
product and see the log messages that you have placed inside overridden methods when you create a new user or
login. This ensures that all your configurations work as intended.

Related Links

Setting up User Stores
See   for instructions on how to write custom attributes for users.Writing a Custom Attribute

Writing a Custom Password Validator

The Identity Server admin can define custom password policies and enforce them at user creation. This page
demonstrates the process of writing a simple custom password policy and enforcing it.

Configuring password policy extensions

Open the   file found in the   directory and setidentity.xml <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/
the   under the   torg.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.IdentityMgtEventListener <EventListeners>
ag to  . enable="true"

<EventListener
type="org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener" 
name="org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.IdentityMgtEventListener" orderId="50"
enable="true"/>

Note: The default constructor is not enough when you implement a custom user store manager, and
you must implement a constructor with relevant arguments.

Tip: This step provides instructions on configuring your custom user store manager as a primary user
store. Alternatively, you can configure this as a secondary user store if you already have a different
primary user store configured. For more information configuring user stores in WSO2 products, see C

.onfiguring User Stores

https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN446/Configuring+User+Stores
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Managing+User+Attributes#ManagingUserAttributes-Writingcustomattributes
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Configuring+User+Stores
https://docs.wso2.com/display/ADMIN44x/Configuring+User+Stores
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2.  Open the   file found in the   direidentity-mgt.properties <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/
ctory and define the following custom classes. 

Password.policy.extensions.1=org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.policy.password.Default
PasswordLengthPolicy
Password.policy.extensions.1.min.length=6
Password.policy.extensions.1.max.length=12

Writing the custom password policy

You can write the custom classes for password policies by extending the org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.po
abstract class. licy.AbstractPasswordPolicyEnforcer

The two methods you need to implement are as follows: 

public void init(Map<String, String> params) - This method is used to initialize the configuration
parameters.
public boolean enforce(Object... args) - This method defines the logic of the policy enforcement.

The custom policies defined are added to a registry at runtime and are enforced in the order given in the
configuration file. Therefore, you need to consider the policy enforcement order when defining the configuration.

The following code block is a sample implementation of the two methods. 

min.length and   are the parameters that are passed to the custom password policymax.length
class (i.e., ). If you have more than one custom class, it can beDefaultPasswordLengthPolicy
defined by incrementing the integer as follows (e.g., " )  andPassword.policy.extensions. "2
providing the parameters mentioned above if needed.

Password.policy.extensions.2=org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt.policy.password.
DefaultPasswordNamePolicy

https://github.com/wso2/carbon-identity-framework/blob/master/components/identity-mgt/org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/identity/mgt/policy/AbstractPasswordPolicyEnforcer.java
https://github.com/wso2/carbon-identity-framework/blob/master/components/identity-mgt/org.wso2.carbon.identity.mgt/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/identity/mgt/policy/AbstractPasswordPolicyEnforcer.java
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@Override
public void init(Map<String, String> params) {

 if (params != null && params.size() > 0) {
  MIN_LENGTH = Integer.parseInt(params.get("min.length"));
  MAX_LENGTH = Integer.parseInt(params.get("max.length"));
 }
}

@Override
public boolean enforce(Object... args) {
// If null input pass through.

 if (args != null) {

  String password = args[0].toString();
  if (password.length() < MIN_LENGTH) {

   errorMessage = "Password at least should have " + MIN_LENGTH + "characters";
   return false;
  } 
 
  else if (password.length() > MAX_LENGTH) {
   errorMessage = "Password cannot have more than " + MAX_LENGTH + "characters";
   return false;
  } 
 
  else {
   return true;
  }
 } 
 else {
  return true;
 }
}

Deploying and configuring the custom password validator

Do the following to deploy and enforce the custom password policy in the WSO2 Identity Server. 

Compile the custom password policy code and get the resulting   file. .jar
Copy the .  file into the   folder. jar <IS_HOME>/repository/components/dropins

User Store Listeners

WSO2 Carbon User Stores provide the ability to customize user store operations by registering an event listener for
these operations. The listeners are executed at a fixed point in the user store operation, and the users are free to
create a listener which implements their desired logic to be executed at these fixed points. 

The following diagram demonstrates a typical flow of execution of the user store operation, along with the listener's
methods. The 'operation' method (here, representative of any user store operation) first calls the listener.doPre

 which is implemented in the listener, then calls the  , which is implemented in theOperation doOperation
subclass extending the  (the abstractorg.wso2.carbon.user.core.common.AbstractUserStoreManager 
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class which implements the   interface). After this, the   methodUserStoreManager listener.doPostOperation
is called. However, this flow will change depending on the implementation (for instance in the carbon authorization
flow, there is only one listener method that is being called ). 

In WSO2 Carbon products that use the standard user manager kernel, we have multiple interfaces with which we
can implement User Store Listeners. 

Listener Interface Operation Type Caller Class

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.AuthorizationManagerListener doPreOperation org.wso2.carbon.user.core.authorization.JDBCAuthorizationManager

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.ClaimManagerListener doPreOperation org.wso2.carbon.user.core.claim.DefaultClaimManager

https://github.com/wso2/carbon-kernel/blob/4.4.x/core/org.wso2.carbon.user.core/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/user/core/listener/AuthorizationManagerListener.java
https://github.com/wso2/carbon-kernel/blob/4.4.x/core/org.wso2.carbon.user.core/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/user/core/authorization/JDBCAuthorizationManager.java
https://github.com/wso2/carbon-kernel/blob/4.4.x/core/org.wso2.carbon.user.core/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/user/core/listener/ClaimManagerListener.java
https://github.com/wso2/carbon-kernel/blob/4.4.x/core/org.wso2.carbon.user.core/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/user/core/claim/DefaultClaimManager.java
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org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperationEventListener doPreOperation
and
doPostOperation

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.common.AbstractUserStoreManager

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserStoreManagerConfigurationListener doPreOperation org.wso2.carbon.user.core.common.AbstractUserStoreManager

org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserStoreManagerListener doPreOperation org.wso2.carbon.user.core.common.AbstractUserStoreManager

Carbon Remote User Store Manager

Carbon Remote User Store Manager is a way of using a user store that is already configured in a WSO2 Carbon
product. 

Consider a scenario where two instances of the WSO2 Identity Server are configured. The first instance (IS1) has a 
 (configured on OpenLDAP) and the second instance (IS2) has ReadOnlyLDAPUserStoreManager JDBCUserSto

 configured on OracleDB. To expose the users in IS2 to IS1 through the  API, youreManager UserStoreManager
can call the  admin service operations. WSO2 IS has a standard implementation which usesUserStoreManager
the admin services. The diagram below illustrates this scenario. 

It is recommended to extend the existing abstract implementation of these interfaces rather than
implementing from scratch. For example, org.wso2.carbon.user.core.listener.UserOperation

 is implemented in the EventListener org.wso2.carbon.user.core.common.AbstractUserOper
 abstract class. ationEventListener

https://github.com/wso2/carbon-kernel/blob/4.4.x/core/org.wso2.carbon.user.core/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/user/core/listener/UserOperationEventListener.java
https://github.com/wso2/carbon-kernel/blob/4.4.x/core/org.wso2.carbon.user.core/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/user/core/common/AbstractUserStoreManager.java
https://github.com/wso2/carbon-kernel/blob/4.4.x/core/org.wso2.carbon.user.core/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/user/core/listener/UserStoreManagerConfigurationListener.java
https://github.com/wso2/carbon-kernel/blob/4.4.x/core/org.wso2.carbon.user.core/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/user/core/common/AbstractUserStoreManager.java
https://github.com/wso2/carbon-kernel/blob/4.4.x/core/org.wso2.carbon.user.core/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/user/core/listener/UserStoreManagerListener.java
https://github.com/wso2/carbon-kernel/blob/4.4.x/core/org.wso2.carbon.user.core/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/user/core/common/AbstractUserStoreManager.java
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1.  

2.  

3.  

Configuring a carbon remote user store manager 

To configure a carbon remote user store manager, you can follow the following steps. 

Make sure that the Admin Service WSDLs are exposed in IS2 (the remote server). To do this, set the HideAd
 property to true in the   file asminServiceWSDLs [CARBON_HOME]/repository/conf/carbon.xml

shown below.

<HideAdminServiceWSDLs>true</HideAdminServiceWSDLs>

Log in to the management console of the the local server (IS1) and click  in the  menuUser Stores>Add Main
. 
Fill in the following values in the form as seen below. The image below shows a sample configuration.

User Store Manager Class:  org.wso2.carbon.identity.user.store.remote.CarbonRemoteUserstoreMa
nger 
Domain Name: <desired_secondary_userstore_name>
Remote Server Username: <remote_admin_login>
Remote Server Password: <remote_admin_password>
Remote Server URL(s): https://<remote_sever_url>:<remote_server_port>/services

Make sure that you insert the same credentials used to invoke the admin services in the
remote server and the same remote services URL. 
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3.  

4.  Update other fields as required and click Add. You can use the same steps listed above to configure the
remote user store as your secondary user store using admin services. 

Working with Errors

This section includes information on error codes and also provides a means of customizing error messages or error
pages.

Customizing Authentication Error Messages
Customizing Error Pages
Error Codes and Descriptions

Customizing Authentication Error Messages

The Identity Server has standard error messages for different authentication errors that are encountered. See Error
 for more information on the standard error codes and descriptions of those errors. ThereCodes and Descriptions

are three types of custom errors handled here:

Invalid credentials
Invalid User
Account Lock

Do the following to customize these error messages.

Enable the following parameter in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/application-authentica
 file if you need customized error messages.tion.xml

<AuthenticatorConfig name="BasicAuthenticator" enabled="true"> 
 <Parameter name="showAuthFailureReason">true</Parameter>
</AuthenticatorConfig>
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1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  
5.  

6.  

We send the following query parameters to the authentication endpoint web application and you can customize the
error messages according to 'errorCode'.

errorCode
failedUsername
remainingAttempts

Customizing Error Pages

WSO2 Carbon servers display errors, exceptions, and HTTP status codes in full detail. These are known as
Verbose error messages. These error messages contain technical details such as stack traces. There may also
disclose other sensitive details. Attackers may fingerprint the server, based on the information disclosed in error
messages. Alternatively, attackers may attempt to trigger specific error messages to obtain technical information
about the server. You can avoid these situations by configuring the server to display generic, non-detailed error
messages in Apache Tomcat.

From Carbon 4.4.6 onwards, the pages that should be displayed on a certain throwable exception, error or an HTTP
status code are specified in the xml file.<CARBON_HOME>repository/conf/tomcat/carbon/WEB-INF/web.

For example, if you try to access a resource that is not availableYou can customize those error pages as preferred. 
in the Carbon server (e.g. you will view the error page as follows:), https://10.100.5.72:9443/abc  "Error 404 -

".Not Found

You can customize the above error message by following the instructions given below.

Create a Maven project using your IDE.
Create a directory named inside the directory, and then createresources <PROJECT_HOME>/src/main/ 
another directory named inside it.web 

Create a new HTML error page (e.g.     file) as shown below. This contains thenew_ error_404.html
customized error page.

<html>
 <head>
     <meta http-equiv="content-type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1">
     <title>404 - Error not found</title>
 </head>
 <body>
  <h1>Sorry, this resource is not found.</h1>
 </body>
</html>

Add the     file inside the new_ error_404.html  directory.<PROJECT_HOME>/src/main/resources/web
Add the following property below the  element in the <version> xml file: <PROJECT_HOME>/pom. <packag
ing>bundle</packaging>
Add the following configurations inside the  element in the xml file.<plugins> <PROJECT_HOME>/pom.

 denotes the top-level directory of your Maven project.<PROJECT_HOME>

https://10.100.5.72:9443/abc
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6.  

7.  

8.  
9.  

10.  

11.  
12.  

<plugin>
    <groupId>org.apache.felix</groupId>
    <artifactId>maven-bundle-plugin</artifactId>
    <extensions>true</extensions>
    <configuration>
        <instructions>
            <Bundle-SymbolicName>${project.artifactId}</Bundle-SymbolicName>
            <Bundle-Name>${project.artifactId}</Bundle-Name>
            <Private-Package>org.vanji.styles.internal</Private-Package>
            <Import-Package>
                                            org.osgi.framework,
                                            org.osgi.service.http,
                                            org.wso2.carbon.ui,
                                            javax.servlet.*;version="2.4.0",
                                            *;resolution:=optional
                                        </Import-Package>
                <Fragment-Host>org.wso2.carbon.ui</Fragment-Host>
                <Carbon-Component>UIBundle</Carbon-Component>
            </instructions>
        </configuration>
    </plugin>

Add the following configurations inside the   <dependencies> element in the <PROJECT_HOME>/pom. xml
file:

<dependency>
    <groupId>org.apache.felix</groupId>
    <artifactId>org.apache.felix.framework</artifactId>
    <version>1.0.3</version>
</dependency>

Build the Maven project by executing the following command: mvn clean install
Once the project is built, copy the JAR file (from the  directory) to the <PROJECT_HOME>/target/ <CARBON

 directory._HOME>/repository/components/dropins/
Change the following configurations in the <CARBON_HOME>/repository/conf/tomcat/carbon/WEB-I

 file.NF/web.xml

<error-page>
    <error-code>404</error-code>
    <location>/carbon/errors/new_error_404.html</location>
</error-page>

Restart the WSO2 Carbon server.
Access the following URL again, to test the error page you customized:  https://10.100.5.72:9443/abc.
You will view the new error page with the following content: " "Sorry, this resource is not found.

Error Codes and Descriptions

You need to replicate this configuration, and change the values of the  and <error-code> <locati
 elements accordingly for each new HTML error page you add.on>
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The following topic provides a list of error codes in the WSO2 Identity Server. For more information on errors and
customizing error messages or pages, see  . Working with Errors

Error
Code

Description

17001 This occurs if the user does not exist.

17002 This error occurs when invalid credentials are provided.

17003 This error occurs when an  after multiple incorrect login attempts and the useraccount is locked
attempts to log in again.

17004 This error occurs when the user account is disabled.

18001 Invalid validation code.

18002 The key/confirmation code provided has expired.

18003 Invalid user (invalid username).

18004 Captcha answer is invalid.

18013 Unexpected error.

18015 This error occurs when sending a recovery notification fails.

18016 Invalid tenant.

18017 Challenge question not found.

20001 Registry exception while getting challenge question.

20002 Registry exception while setting challenge question.

20003 Error when getting challenge question URIs.

20004 Error while getting challenge question.

20005 Error while setting challenge question.

20006 Error while setting challenge question of user.

20007 Error while hashing the security answer.

20008 Invalid answer.

20009 Invalid answer for security question.

20010 Need to answer more security questions.

20011 Error while triggering notifications for user.

20012 Need to answer all requested security questions.

20013 No valid username found for recovery.

20014 No fields found for username recovery.
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20015 No valid user found.

20016 Error loading recovery configurations.

20017 Notification-based password recovery is not enabled.

20018 Security-question based password recovery is not enabled.

20019 Error adding self-sign up user.

20020 Error while locking user.

20021 Self sign up feature is disabled.

20022 Error while locking user account.

20023 Error while unlocking user.

20024 Old confirmation code not found.

20025 Failed to retrieve user realm from tenant ID.

20026 Failed to retrieve user store manager.

20027 Error occurred while retrieving user claims.

20028 Error occurred while retrieving account lock connector configuration.

20029 Multiple challenge questions not allowed for this operation.

20030 Users already exist in the system, please use a different username.

20031 Username recovery is not enabled.

20032 Multiple users found.

20033 Error loading signup configurations.

20034 Error occurred while updating user claims.

22001 This password has been used in the recent password history. Choose a different password.

22002 Error while loading history data source.

22003 Error while validating password history.

22004 Error while storing password history.

22005 Error while removing password history from users.

40001 Error occurred while loading password policies.

40002 Error while validating password policy.

Provisioning for Developers

The following topics list out key provisioning concepts relevant for Developers.

Writing an Outbound Provisioning Connector
Extensible SCIM User Schemas With WSO2 Identity Server
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Writing an Outbound Provisioning Connector

In addition to Google, Salesforce, SCIM and SPML, it is possible to create custom connectors. The following is the
API used to configure a custom connector. The connector API can be obtained  .here

/*
 *  Copyright (c) 2005-2014, WSO2 Inc. (http://www.wso2.org) All Rights Reserved.
 *
 *  WSO2 Inc. licenses this file to you under the Apache License,
 *  Version 2.0 (the "License"); you may not use this file except
 *  in compliance with the License.
 *  You may obtain a copy of the License at
 *
 *  http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0
 *
 *  Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing,
 *  software distributed under the License is distributed on an
 *  "AS IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY
 *  KIND, either express or implied.  See the License for the
 *  specific language governing permissions and limitations
 *  under the License.
 *
 */
package org.wso2.carbon.identity.provisioning;

import java.io.Serializable;
import java.util.HashMap;
import java.util.List;
import java.util.Map;
import java.util.UUID;

To ensure that the connector works, check whether the following configurations are added in the  fipom.xml
le (found in the above connector API link) inside the  tags.<project>

<dependency>
 <groupId>org.wso2.carbon</groupId>
 <artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.identity.provisioning</artifactId>
 <version>5.0.7</version>
</dependency>

<repositories>
      <repository>
            <id>wso2-nexus</id>
            <name>WSO2 internal Repository</name>
            <url>http://maven.wso2.org/nexus/content/groups/wso2-public/</url>
            <releases>
                <enabled>true</enabled>
                <updatePolicy>daily</updatePolicy>
                <checksumPolicy>ignore</checksumPolicy>
            </releases>
      </repository>
</repositories>

https://github.com/wso2/carbon-identity/tree/master/components/provisioning
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import org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.common.model.ClaimMapping;
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.common.model.Property;

public abstract class AbstractOutboundProvisioningConnector implements Serializable {

    private static final long serialVersionUID = 2196864101772627178L;
    
    protected boolean jitProvisioningEnabled;

    /**
     * 
     * 
     * @param provisioningProperties
     * @throws IdentityProvisioningException
     */
    public abstract void init(Property[] provisioningProperties)
            throws IdentityProvisioningException;

    /**
     * 
     * @param provisioningEntity
     * @throws IdentityProvisioningException
     */
    public abstract ProvisionedIdentifier provision(ProvisioningEntity
provisioningEntity)
            throws IdentityProvisioningException;

    /**
     * override only if needed - if claims are controlled by the identity provider,
this will return
     * null. If it is connector specific this must return the corresponding claim
dialect.
     * 
     * @return
     * @throws IdentityProvisioningException
     */
    public String getClaimDialectUri() throws IdentityProvisioningException {
        return null;
    }
    
    /**
     * 
     * @return
     * @throws IdentityProvisioningException
     */
    protected boolean isJitProvisioningEnabled() throws IdentityProvisioningException
{
        return jitProvisioningEnabled;
    }

    /**
     * 
     * @param attributeMap
     * @return
     */
    protected List<String> getUserNames(Map<ClaimMapping, List<String>> attributeMap)
{
        return ProvisioningUtil.getClaimValues(attributeMap,
                IdentityProvisioningConstants.USERNAME_CLAIM_URI,
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getUserStoreDomainName());
    }

    /**
     * 
     * @param attributeMap
     * @return
     */
    protected List<String> getGroupNames(Map<ClaimMapping, List<String>> attributeMap)
{
        return ProvisioningUtil.getClaimValues(attributeMap,
                IdentityProvisioningConstants.GROUP_CLAIM_URI,
getUserStoreDomainName());
    }

    /**
     * 
     * @param attributeMap
     * @return
     */
    protected String getPassword(Map<ClaimMapping, List<String>> attributeMap) {
        List<String> claimValue = ProvisioningUtil.getClaimValues(attributeMap,
                IdentityProvisioningConstants.PASSWORD_CLAIM_URI,
getUserStoreDomainName());

        if (claimValue != null && claimValue.size() > 0 && claimValue.get(0) != null)
{
            return claimValue.get(0);
        }

        return UUID.randomUUID().toString();

    }

    /**
     * 
     * @param attributeMap
     * @param claimUri
     * @return
     */
    protected Map<String, String> getSingleValuedClaims(Map<ClaimMapping,
List<String>> attributeMap) {

        Map<String, String> claimValues = new HashMap<String, String>();

        for (Map.Entry<ClaimMapping, List<String>> entry : attributeMap.entrySet()) {
            ClaimMapping mapping = entry.getKey();
            if (mapping.getRemoteClaim() != null &&
mapping.getRemoteClaim().getClaimUri() != null) {
                String claimUri = mapping.getRemoteClaim().getClaimUri();

                if (!(IdentityProvisioningConstants.GROUP_CLAIM_URI.equals(claimUri)
                        ||
IdentityProvisioningConstants.PASSWORD_CLAIM_URI.equals(claimUri) ||
IdentityProvisioningConstants.USERNAME_CLAIM_URI
                            .equals(claimUri))) {
                    if (entry.getValue() != null && entry.getValue().get(0) != null) {
                        claimValues.put(claimUri, entry.getValue().get(0));
                    } else {
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                        claimValues.put(claimUri, mapping.getDefaultValue());
                    }
                }
            }
        }

        return claimValues;
    }

    /**
     * 
     * @return
     */
    protected String getUserStoreDomainName() {
        // return null by default. concrete implementations can override this value
whenever
        // required.
        return null;
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    }

}

As an example, the following is the Google connector configured using the above API. For more details on how the
following sample connector was created, view the code from  .here

/*
 *  Copyright (c) 2005-2014, WSO2 Inc. (http://www.wso2.org) All Rights Reserved.
 *
 *  WSO2 Inc. licenses this file to you under the Apache License,
 *  Version 2.0 (the "License"); you may not use this file except
 *  in compliance with the License.
 *  You may obtain a copy of the License at
 *
 *  http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0
 *
 *  Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing,
 *  software distributed under the License is distributed on an
 *  "AS IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY
 *  KIND, either express or implied.  See the License for the
 *  specific language governing permissions and limitations
 *  under the License.
 *
 */
package org.wso2.carbon.identity.provisioning.connector.google;

import java.io.File;
import java.io.FileOutputStream;
import java.io.IOException;
import java.math.BigInteger;
import java.security.GeneralSecurityException;
import java.security.SecureRandom;
import java.util.ArrayList;
import java.util.Arrays;
import java.util.List;
import java.util.Map;
import java.util.Properties;

import org.apache.axiom.util.base64.Base64Utils;
import org.apache.commons.logging.Log;
import org.apache.commons.logging.LogFactory;
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.common.model.Property;
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.provisioning.AbstractOutboundProvisioningConnector;
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.provisioning.IdentityProvisioningConstants;
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.provisioning.IdentityProvisioningException;
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.provisioning.ProvisionedIdentifier;
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.provisioning.ProvisioningEntity;
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.provisioning.ProvisioningEntityType;
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.provisioning.ProvisioningOperation;

import com.google.api.client.googleapis.auth.oauth2.GoogleCredential;
import com.google.api.client.googleapis.json.GoogleJsonResponseException;
import com.google.api.client.http.HttpTransport;
import com.google.api.client.http.javanet.NetHttpTransport;
import com.google.api.client.json.jackson2.JacksonFactory;
import com.google.api.services.admin.directory.Directory;

http://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/carbon/platform/branches/turing/components/identity/org.wso2.carbon.identity.provisioning.connector.google/4.2.0/
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import com.google.api.services.admin.directory.DirectoryScopes;
import com.google.api.services.admin.directory.model.User;
import com.google.api.services.admin.directory.model.UserName;
import com.google.api.services.admin.directory.model.Users;

public class GoogleProvisioningConnector extends AbstractOutboundProvisioningConnector
{

    private static final long serialVersionUID = -6152718786151333233L;

    private static final Log log =
LogFactory.getLog(GoogleProvisioningConnector.class);
    private GoogleProvisioningConnectorConfig configHolder;

    private static SecureRandom random = new SecureRandom();
    private static File googlePrvKey = null;

    @Override
    /**
     * 
     */
    public void init(Property[] provisioningProperties) throws
IdentityProvisioningException {
        Properties configs = new Properties();

        if (provisioningProperties != null && provisioningProperties.length > 0) {
            for (Property property : provisioningProperties) {

                if (property.getName().equals("google_prov_private_key")) {
                    try {
                        byte[] decodedBytes = Base64Utils.decode(property.getValue());
                        googlePrvKey = new File("googlePrvKey");
                        FileOutputStream fos = new FileOutputStream(googlePrvKey);
                        fos.write(decodedBytes);
                        fos.flush();
                        fos.close();
                    } catch (IOException e) {
                        log.error("Error while generating private key file object",
e);
                    }
                }
                configs.put(property.getName(), property.getValue());
                if
(IdentityProvisioningConstants.JIT_PROVISIONING_ENABLED.equals(property
                        .getName())) {
                    if ("1".equals(property.getValue())) {
                        jitProvisioningEnabled = true;
                    }
                }
            }
        }

        configHolder = new GoogleProvisioningConnectorConfig(configs);
    }

    @Override
    public String getClaimDialectUri() throws IdentityProvisioningException {
        // dialect uri is service provider specific - not governed by the
        // connector.
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        return null;
    }

    @Override
    /**
     * 
     */
    public ProvisionedIdentifier provision(ProvisioningEntity provisioningEntity)
            throws IdentityProvisioningException {

        ProvisionedIdentifier identifier = null;

        if (provisioningEntity != null) {

            if (provisioningEntity.isJitProvisioning() && !isJitProvisioningEnabled())
{
                log.debug("JIT provisioning disabled for Google connector");
                return null;
            }

            if (provisioningEntity.getEntityType() == ProvisioningEntityType.USER) {
                if (provisioningEntity.getOperation() == ProvisioningOperation.DELETE)
{
                    deleteUser(provisioningEntity);

                    // creates a provisioned identifier for the de-provisioned user.
                    identifier = new ProvisionedIdentifier();
                    identifier.setIdentifier(null);

                } else if (provisioningEntity.getOperation() ==
ProvisioningOperation.POST) {
                    String provisionedId = createUser(provisioningEntity);

                    // creates a provisioned identifier for the provisioned user.
                    identifier = new ProvisionedIdentifier();
                    identifier.setIdentifier(provisionedId);

                } else if (provisioningEntity.getOperation() ==
ProvisioningOperation.PUT) {
                    updateUser(provisioningEntity);
                } else {
                    log.warn("Unsupported provisioning opertaion for Google
Provisioning Connector.");
                }
            } else {
                log.warn("Unsupported provisioning opertaion for Google Provisioning
Connector.");
            }
        }
        return identifier;
    }

    protected void updateUser(ProvisioningEntity provisioningEntity)
            throws IdentityProvisioningException {
        boolean isDebugEnabled = log.isDebugEnabled();
        if (isDebugEnabled) {
            log.debug("Triggering update operation for Google Provisioning
Connector");
        }
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        ProvisionedIdentifier provisionedIdentifier =
provisioningEntity.getIdentifier();

        if (provisionedIdentifier != null && provisionedIdentifier.getIdentifier() !=
null) {

            User updateUser = updateGoogleUser(provisioningEntity);

            if (updateUser == null) {
                return;
            }

            Directory.Users.Update request;

            try {
                request = getDirectoryService().users().update(
                        provisionedIdentifier.getIdentifier(), updateUser);
                request.execute();

            } catch (GoogleJsonResponseException e) {
                throw new IdentityProvisioningException("Error while updating Google
user : "
                        + provisioningEntity.getEntityName(), e);
            } catch (IOException e) {
                throw new IdentityProvisioningException("Error while updating Google
user : "
                        + provisioningEntity.getEntityName(), e);
            }

            if (isDebugEnabled) {
                log.debug("updating user :" + provisioningEntity.getEntityName()
                        + " with the primaryEmail : " +
provisionedIdentifier.getIdentifier());
            }
        } else {
            throw new IdentityProvisioningException(
                    "Cannot updating Google user, provisionedIdentifier is
invalide.");
        }

        if (log.isTraceEnabled()) {
            log.trace("Ending updatingUser() of " +
GoogleProvisioningConnector.class);
        }

    }

    protected String createUser(ProvisioningEntity provisioningEntity)
            throws IdentityProvisioningException {
        boolean isDebugEnabled = log.isDebugEnabled();
        if (isDebugEnabled) {
            log.debug("Triggering create operation for Google Provisioning
Connector");
        }

        User createdUser = null;
        try {
            User newUser = new User();
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            newUser = buildGoogleUser(provisioningEntity);
            if (isDebugEnabled) {
                log.debug("New google user to be created : " +
newUser.toPrettyString());
            }

            // listUsers("");
            Directory.Users.Insert request =
getDirectoryService().users().insert(newUser);
            createdUser = request.execute();

        } catch (GoogleJsonResponseException e) {
            throw new IdentityProvisioningException("Error while creating user : "
                    + provisioningEntity.getEntityName(), e);
        } catch (IOException e) {
            throw new IdentityProvisioningException("Error while creating user : "
                    + provisioningEntity.getEntityName(), e);
        }

        if (isDebugEnabled) {
            log.debug("Returning created user's email : " +
createdUser.getPrimaryEmail());
        }

        if (log.isTraceEnabled()) {
            log.trace("Ending createUser() of " + GoogleProvisioningConnector.class);
        }
        return createdUser.getPrimaryEmail();
    }

    /**
     * Delete provisioned user from google account
     * 
     * @param provisioningEntity
     * @throws IdentityProvisioningException
     */
    protected void deleteUser(ProvisioningEntity provisioningEntity)
            throws IdentityProvisioningException {
        boolean isDebugEnabled = log.isDebugEnabled();
        if (isDebugEnabled) {
            log.debug("Triggering delete operation for Google Provisioning
Connector");
        }

        ProvisionedIdentifier provisionedIdentifier =
provisioningEntity.getIdentifier();
        if (provisionedIdentifier != null && provisionedIdentifier.getIdentifier() !=
null) {
            User deletingUser = new User();
            deletingUser.setPrimaryEmail(provisionedIdentifier.getIdentifier());

            Directory.Users.Delete request;
            try {
                request = getDirectoryService().users().delete(
                        provisionedIdentifier.getIdentifier());
                request.execute();

            } catch (GoogleJsonResponseException e) {
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                throw new IdentityProvisioningException("Error while deleting Google
user : "
                        + provisioningEntity.getEntityName(), e);
            } catch (IOException e) {
                throw new IdentityProvisioningException("Error while deleting Google
user : "
                        + provisioningEntity.getEntityName(), e);
            }

            if (isDebugEnabled) {
                log.debug("Deleted user :" + provisioningEntity.getEntityName()
                        + " with the primaryEmail : " +
provisionedIdentifier.getIdentifier());
            }
        } else {
            throw new IdentityProvisioningException(
                    "Cannot delete Google user, provisionedIdentifier is invalide.");
        }

        if (log.isTraceEnabled()) {
            log.trace("Ending deleteUser() of " + GoogleProvisioningConnector.class);
        }
    }

    /**
     * 
     * @return
     * @throws IdentityProvisioningException
     */
    protected String listUsers(String query) throws IdentityProvisioningException {
        boolean isDebugEnabled = log.isDebugEnabled();
        if (isDebugEnabled) {
            log.debug("Starting listUsers() of " + GoogleProvisioningConnector.class);
        }

        StringBuilder sb = new StringBuilder();
        List<User> allUsers = new ArrayList<User>();
        Directory.Users.List request;
        try {
            request = getDirectoryService().users().list().setCustomer("my_customer");

            // Get all users
            do {
                try {
                    Users currentPage = request.execute();
                    allUsers.addAll(currentPage.getUsers());
                    request.setPageToken(currentPage.getNextPageToken());
                } catch (IOException e) {
                    log.error("Error while retrieving user info, continue to
retrieve", e);
                    request.setPageToken(null);
                }
            } while (request.getPageToken() != null && request.getPageToken().length()
> 0);

            // Print all users
            for (User currentUser : allUsers) {
                sb.append(currentUser.getPrimaryEmail() + "\n");
                if (isDebugEnabled) {
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                    log.debug("List Google users : " + currentUser.getPrimaryEmail());
                }
            }
        } catch (IOException e) {
            throw new IdentityProvisioningException(e);
        }

        if (isDebugEnabled) {
            log.debug("Ending listUsers() of " + GoogleProvisioningConnector.class);
        }
        return sb.toString();
    }

    /**
     * Build and returns a Directory service object authorized with the service
accounts that act on
     * behalf of the given user.
     * 
     * @param userEmail The email of the user.
     * @return Directory service object that is ready to make requests.
     * @throws IdentityProvisioningException
     */
    protected Directory getDirectoryService() throws IdentityProvisioningException {
        boolean isDebugEnabled = log.isDebugEnabled();
        if (isDebugEnabled) {
            log.debug("Starting getDirectoryService() of " +
GoogleProvisioningConnector.class);
        }

        String serviceAccountEmailKey = "google_prov_service_acc_email";
        String adminEmailKey = "google_prov_admin_email";
        String privateKeyKey = "google_prov_private_key";
        String applicationNameKey = "google_prov_application_name";

        /** Email of the Service Account */
        String serviceAccountId = this.configHolder.getValue(serviceAccountEmailKey);
        /** Admin email */
        String serviceAccountUser = this.configHolder.getValue(adminEmailKey);
        /** Path to the Service Account's Private Key file */
        String serviceAccountPrivateKeyString =
this.configHolder.getValue(privateKeyKey);
        /** Application name */
        String applicationName = this.configHolder.getValue(applicationNameKey);

        HttpTransport httpTransport = new NetHttpTransport();
        JacksonFactory jsonFactory = new JacksonFactory();

        if (isDebugEnabled) {
            log.debug("serviceAccountId" + serviceAccountId);
            log.debug("setServiceAccountScopes"
                    + Arrays.asList(DirectoryScopes.ADMIN_DIRECTORY_USER));
            log.debug("setServiceAccountUser" + serviceAccountUser);
        }

        Directory service = null;
        try {
            GoogleCredential credential = new GoogleCredential.Builder()
                    .setTransport(httpTransport).setJsonFactory(jsonFactory)
                    .setServiceAccountId(serviceAccountId)
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.setServiceAccountScopes(Arrays.asList(DirectoryScopes.ADMIN_DIRECTORY_USER))
                    .setServiceAccountUser(serviceAccountUser)
                    .setServiceAccountPrivateKeyFromP12File(googlePrvKey).build();

            service = new Directory.Builder(httpTransport, jsonFactory, credential)
                   
.setHttpRequestInitializer(credential).setApplicationName(applicationName)
                    .build();

        } catch (GeneralSecurityException e) {
            throw new IdentityProvisioningException("Error while obtaining connection
from google",
                    e);
        } catch (IOException e) {
            throw new IdentityProvisioningException("Error while obtaining connection
from google",
                    e);
        }

        if (log.isDebugEnabled()) {
            log.debug("Ending getDirectoryService() of " +
GoogleProvisioningConnector.class);
        }
        return service;
    }

    /**
     * Buld Google user object to provision
     * 
     * @param provisioningEntity
     * @return
     */
    protected User buildGoogleUser(ProvisioningEntity provisioningEntity) {
        User newUser = new User();
        UserName username = new UserName();

        List<String> wso2IsUsernames =
getUserNames(provisioningEntity.getAttributes());
        String wso2IsUsername = null;

        if (wso2IsUsernames != null && wso2IsUsernames.size() > 0) {
            // first element must be the user name.
            wso2IsUsername = wso2IsUsernames.get(0);
        }

        String primaryEmailClaimKey = "google_prov_email_claim_dropdown";
        String domainNameKey = "google_prov_domain_name";

        String defaultFamilyNameKey = "google_prov_familyname";
        String defaultGivenNameKey = "google_prov_givenname";

        String familyNameClaimKey = "google_prov_familyname_claim_dropdown";
        String givenNameClaimKey = "google_prov_givenname_claim_dropdown";

        Map<String, String> requiredAttributes =
getSingleValuedClaims(provisioningEntity
                .getAttributes());
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        // Set given name
        String givenNameClaim = this.configHolder.getValue(givenNameClaimKey);
        String givenNameValue = requiredAttributes.get(givenNameClaim);
        if (givenNameValue == null || givenNameValue.isEmpty()) {
            String defaultGivenNameValue =
this.configHolder.getValue(defaultGivenNameKey);
            if (defaultGivenNameValue != null && !defaultGivenNameValue.isEmpty()) {
                givenNameValue = defaultGivenNameValue;
            } else {
                givenNameValue = wso2IsUsername + "-givenName";
            }
        }
        if (log.isDebugEnabled()) {
            log.debug("New Google user given name : " + givenNameValue);
        }
        username.setGivenName(givenNameValue);

        // Set family name
        String familyNameClaim = this.configHolder.getValue(familyNameClaimKey);
        String familyNameValue = requiredAttributes.get(familyNameClaim);
        if (familyNameValue == null || familyNameValue.isEmpty()) {
            String defaultFamilyNameValue =
this.configHolder.getValue(defaultFamilyNameKey);
            if (defaultFamilyNameValue != null && !defaultFamilyNameValue.isEmpty()) {
                familyNameValue = defaultFamilyNameValue;
            } else {
                familyNameValue = wso2IsUsername + "-familyName";
            }
        }
        if (log.isDebugEnabled()) {
            log.debug("New Google user family name : " + familyNameValue);
        }
        username.setFamilyName(familyNameValue);

        newUser.setName(username);
        newUser.setPassword(generatePassword());

        // Set primary email
        String primaryEmailClaim = this.configHolder.getValue(primaryEmailClaimKey);
        String primaryEmailValue = requiredAttributes.get(primaryEmailClaim);
        if (primaryEmailValue == null || primaryEmailValue.isEmpty()) {
            primaryEmailValue = provisioningEntity.getEntityName();
            String googleDomainName = this.configHolder.getValue(domainNameKey);
            if (googleDomainName != null && !primaryEmailValue.contains("@")) {
                primaryEmailValue = primaryEmailValue + "@" + googleDomainName;
            }
        }
        if (log.isDebugEnabled()) {
            log.debug("New Google user primary email : " + primaryEmailValue);
        }
        newUser.setPrimaryEmail(primaryEmailValue);

        return newUser;
    }

    /**
     * Buld Google user object to provision
     * 
     * @param provisioningEntity
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     * @return
     */
    protected User updateGoogleUser(ProvisioningEntity provisioningEntity) {

        User updateUser = new User();
       
updateUser.setPrimaryEmail(provisioningEntity.getIdentifier().getIdentifier());
        UserName username = new UserName();

        String defaultFamilyNameKey = "google_prov_familyname";
        String defaultGivenNameKey = "google_prov_givenname";

        String familyNameClaimKey = "google_prov_familyname_claim_dropdown";
        String givenNameClaimKey = "google_prov_givenname_claim_dropdown";

        Map<String, String> requiredAttributes =
getSingleValuedClaims(provisioningEntity
                .getAttributes());

        if (requiredAttributes.size() == 0) {
            return null;
        }

        // Set given name
        String givenNameClaim = this.configHolder.getValue(givenNameClaimKey);
        String givenNameValue = requiredAttributes.get(givenNameClaim);
        if (givenNameValue == null || givenNameValue.isEmpty()) {
            String defaultGivenNameValue =
this.configHolder.getValue(defaultGivenNameKey);
            if (defaultGivenNameValue != null && !defaultGivenNameValue.isEmpty()) {
                givenNameValue = defaultGivenNameValue;
            }
        }
        if (log.isDebugEnabled()) {
            log.debug("New Google user given name : " + givenNameValue);
        }
        username.setGivenName(givenNameValue);

        // Set family name
        String familyNameClaim = this.configHolder.getValue(familyNameClaimKey);
        String familyNameValue = requiredAttributes.get(familyNameClaim);
        if (familyNameValue == null || familyNameValue.isEmpty()) {
            String defaultFamilyNameValue =
this.configHolder.getValue(defaultFamilyNameKey);
            if (defaultFamilyNameValue != null && !defaultFamilyNameValue.isEmpty()) {
                familyNameValue = defaultFamilyNameValue;
            }
        }
        if (log.isDebugEnabled()) {
            log.debug("New Google user family name : " + familyNameValue);
        }
        username.setFamilyName(familyNameValue);

        updateUser.setName(username);
        updateUser.setPassword(generatePassword());

        return updateUser;
    }
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    /**
     * Generates (random) password for user to be provisioned
     * 
     * @param username
     * @return
     */
    protected String generatePassword() {
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        return new BigInteger(130, random).toString(32);
    }
}

Extensible SCIM User Schemas With WSO2 Identity Server

The SCIM (System for Cross-Domain Identity Management) specification defines a   forfixed set of default attributes
the user object. This set is defined to ensure the interoperability and it can cater to most of the industry's identity
management requirements. Given below is a sample user object with the default attributes set. 

However the SCIM specification itself introduces the   to support extra attributes for theEnterprise User Extension
SCIM user object.

http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ietf-scim-core-schema-01#section-11.2
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ietf-scim-core-schema-01#section-11.3
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However the reality in the industry is that organizations have their own attributes defined for the users. These
attributes are already there in their LDAP schemas. Therefore SCIM should be extensible enough to cope with these
custom attributes of the users.

WSO2 Identity Server allows users to define their own user schema in a configuration file ([IS-HOME]/repositor
). Then these configured schema are used while creating, validatingy/conf/scim-schema-extension.config

user objects. With this the users can pass their custom attributes of users over SCIM for Identity Management
requirements. The implementation is adhering to the  . Given below is a sample extendedSchema Extension Model
user object with the default schema configuration.

http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ietf-scim-core-schema-01#section-4
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1.  

2.  
3.  

Enable Extension

Locate the   file in the path provisioning-config.xml [IS-HOME]/repository/conf/identity/provisi
.oning-config.xml

Open the file and locate the " " property and set it to true.user-schema-extension-enabled
Save the file and restart the server.

Claims Mapping

Log into the Identity Server and do the claim mapping for the following claim URIs (see   for more information onhere
how to do claim mappings).

urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.costCenter
urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.department
urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.division
urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.employeeNumber
urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.organization
urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.manager.displayName
urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0:wso2Extension.manager.managerId

Now the server is up and running with the new extended user schema. The claim mappings can map the SCIM user
attributes to the LDAP user attributes.

Create a new user with the new schema. The following screen depicts the user to be added with the wso2Extensio
 attributes.n

http://urnscimschemasextensionwso2:1.0:wso2Extension.costCenter
http://urnscimschemasextensionwso2:1.0:wso2Extension.manager.managerId
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Secondary Userstore OutputPrimary Userstore Output

Secondary Userstore CommandPrimary Userstore Command

CURL Commands

The following is the cURL command to add a user:

curl -v -k --user admin:admin --data
'{"schemas":[],"userName":"SureshAtt","password":"Wso2@123","wso2Extension":{"employee
Number":"000111","costCenter":"111111","organization":"WSO2Org","division":"Engineerin
g","department":"Intigration","manager":{"managerId":"111000","displayName":"Prabath"}
}}' --header "Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

curl -v -k --user admin:admin --data
'{"schemas":[],"userName":'mysql/uresh67',"password":"Wso2@123"}' --header
"Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users 

Note that the user name is preceded by the domain and is within single quotes 'mysql/uresh67'. Also note that

'mysql' here is a reference to a domain name.

 

The above command provides the following result:

{"id":"db4f9c15-8426-4381-a669-270975d50421","wso2Extension":{"organization":"WSO2Org"
,"manager":{"managerId":"111000","displayName":"Prabath"},"division":"Engineering","de
partment":"Intigration","costCenter":"111111","employeeNumber":"73"},"schemas":["urn:s
cim:schemas:core:1.0","urn:scim:schemas:extension:wso2:1.0"],"userName":"SureshAtt","m
eta":{"lastModified":"2013-07-09T13:27:58","location":"https://localhost:9443/wso2/sci
m/Users/db4f9c15-8426-4381-a669-270975d50421","created":"2013-07-09T13:27:58"}}
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{"id":"2e89cac0-17f3-40e7-8a07-ff1047a70cf1","schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0"],"
userName":"mysql/uresh67","meta":{"lastModified":"2013-12-17T14:31:30","location":"htt
ps://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users/2e89cac0-17f3-40e7-8a07-ff1047a70cf1","created":"2
013-12-17T14:31:30"}}* Closing connection #0

 

The created SCIM user object can be viewed in the following screen:

Identity Federation for Developers

The following topics list out key identity federation concepts relevant for Developers.

Writing a Custom Federated Authenticator

Writing a Custom Federated Authenticator

It is possible to use the extension points available in the WSO2 Identity Server to create custom federated
authenticators. See the following topics to create different custom authenticators.

Authenticator API 
Writing a custom authenticator for Twitter
Custom authenticator for Facebook
Custom authenticator for Google

Authenticator API 

The following is the API used to implement a custom federated authenticator.

/*
*  Copyright (c) 2005-2013, WSO2 Inc. (http://www.wso2.org) All Rights Reserved.
*
*  WSO2 Inc. licenses this file to you under the Apache License,
*  Version 2.0 (the "License"); you may not use this file except
*  in compliance with the License.
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*  You may obtain a copy of the License at
*
*    http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0
*
* Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing,
* software distributed under the License is distributed on an
* "AS IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY
* KIND, either express or implied.  See the License for the
* specific language governing permissions and limitations
* under the License.
*/

package org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework;

import java.io.Serializable;
import java.util.List;

import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse;

import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.context.AuthenticationCo
ntext;
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.exception.Authentication
FailedException;
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.exception.LogoutFailedEx
ception;
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.common.model.Property;

/**
 * API of the Application Authenticators.
 *
 */
public interface ApplicationAuthenticator extends Serializable {

 /**
  * Check whether the authentication or logout request can be handled by the
  * authenticator
  * 
  * @param request
  * @return boolean
  */
 public boolean canHandle(HttpServletRequest request);
 
 /**
  * Process the authentication or logout request.
  * 
  * @param request
  * @param response
  * @param context
  * @return the status of the flow
  * @throws AuthenticationFailedException
  * @throws LogoutFailedException
  */
 public AuthenticatorFlowStatus process(HttpServletRequest request,
   HttpServletResponse response, AuthenticationContext context)
   throws AuthenticationFailedException, LogoutFailedException;
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 /**
  * Get the Context identifier sent with the request. This identifier is used
  * to retrieve the state of the authentication/logout flow
  * 
  * @param request
  * @return
  */
 public String getContextIdentifier(HttpServletRequest request);
 
 /**
  * Get the name of the Authenticator
  * @return name
  */
 public String getName();
 
 /**
  * @return
  */
 public String getFriendlyName();
 
    /**
     * Get the claim dialect URI if this authenticator receives claims in a standard
dialect
     * and needs to be mapped to the Carbon dialect http://wso2.org/claims
     * @return boolean
     */
 public String getClaimDialectURI();
 
 /**
  * @return
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  */
 public List<Property> getConfigurationProperties();
}

This API can be used to configure a custom authenticator. As an example, a Twitter authenticator is configured
using the above API.

Writing a custom authenticator for Twitter

The WSO2 Identity Server comes with several built in authenticators like Facebook, Google, OpenID, and SAML.
This topic provides instructions on how to authenticate users via Twitter using the SAML configurations available in
the Identity Server.

Related links

See  for information on browser sign in flow. This information is useful when working withhere
websites and applications that are able to open or embed a web browser.
See  for information on implementing the sign in functionality using Twitter.here
If you are doing this using Java, there is a library you can use called . See the link for codetwitter4j
samples on signing in with Twitter.

The following code block represents the structure of an authenticator  . Authenticators are basically OSGipom.xml
(Open Service Gateway initiative) bundles, which are units of modularization that are comprised of Java classes and
other resources that provide functions to end users. The   includes the dependencies for the project. Otherpom.xml
than the twitter4j dependency, other dependencies are mandatory.

Click here to expand and view the code block

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?><project
xmlns="http://maven.apache.org/POM/4.0.0"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://maven.apache.org/POM/4.0.0
http://maven.apache.org/maven-v4_0_0.xsd">
 
    <groupId>org.emojotFoundation</groupId>
    <modelVersion>4.0.0</modelVersion>
    <artifactId>authenticator-twitter</artifactId>
    <packaging>bundle</packaging>
    <version>1.0.0</version>
 
    <dependencies>
 
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.wso2.carbon</groupId>
            <artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.logging</artifactId>
            <version>4.2.0</version>
        </dependency>
 
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.wso2.carbon</groupId>
           
<artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework</artifactI
d>
            <version>4.2.2</version>
        </dependency>
 
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.wso2.carbon</groupId>
            <artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.ui</artifactId>

https://dev.twitter.com/web/sign-in/desktop-browser
https://dev.twitter.com/web/sign-in/implementing
http://twitter4j.org/en/index.html
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            <version>4.2.0</version>
        </dependency>
 
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.apache.amber.wso2</groupId>
            <artifactId>amber</artifactId>
            <version>0.22.1358727.wso2v4</version>
        </dependency>
 
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.wso2.carbon</groupId>
            <artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.common</artifactId>
            <version>4.2.0</version>
        </dependency>
 
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.twitter4j</groupId>
            <artifactId>twitter4j-core</artifactId>
            <version>[4.0,)</version>
        </dependency>
    </dependencies>
 
    <repositories>
        <repository>
            <id>wso2-nexus</id>
            <name>WSO2 Internal Repository</name>
            <url>http://maven.wso2.org/nexus/content/groups/wso2-public/</url>
            <releases>
                <enabled>true</enabled>
                <updatePolicy>daily</updatePolicy>
                <checksumPolicy>ignore</checksumPolicy>
            </releases>
        </repository>
        <repository>
            <id>twitter4j.org</id>
            <name>twitter4j.org Repository</name>
            <url>http://twitter4j.org/maven2</url>
            <releases>
                <enabled>true</enabled>
            </releases>
            <snapshots>
                <enabled>true</enabled>
            </snapshots>
        </repository>
    </repositories>
 
    <build>
        <plugins>
            <plugin>
                <groupId>org.apache.felix</groupId>
                <artifactId>maven-scr-plugin</artifactId>
                <version>1.7.4</version>
                <executions>
                    <execution>
                        <id>generate-scr-scrdescriptor</id>
                        <goals>
                            <goal>scr</goal>
                        </goals>
                    </execution>
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                </executions>
            </plugin>
            <plugin>
                <groupId>org.apache.felix</groupId>
                <artifactId>maven-bundle-plugin</artifactId>
                <extensions>true</extensions>
                <configuration>
                    <instructions>
                       
<Bundle-SymbolicName>${project.artifactId}</Bundle-SymbolicName>
                        <Bundle-Name>${project.artifactId}</Bundle-Name>
                       
<Private-Package>org.emojotFoundation.authenticator.twitter.internal</Private-Packag
e>
                        <Import-Package>org.twitter4j.*;
                            version="[4.0,)",
                            org.apache.axis2.*;
                            version="[1.6.1.wso2v1, 1.7.0)",
                            org.apache.axiom.*;
                            version="[1.2.11.wso2v2, 1.3.0)",
                            org.wso2.carbon.ui.*,
                            org.apache.commons.logging.*; version="1.0.4",
                            org.osgi.framework,
                           
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.*,
                            javax.servlet;version="[2.6.0,3.0.0)",
                            javax.servlet.http;version="[2.6.0,3.0.0)",
                            *;resolution:=optional
                        </Import-Package>
                       
<Export-Package>!org.emojotFoundation.authenticator.twitter.internal,
                            org.emojotFoundation.authenticator.twitter.*
                        </Export-Package>
                        <DynamicImport-Package>*</DynamicImport-Package>
                    </instructions>
                </configuration>
            </plugin>
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        </plugins>
    </build>
</project>

Since the project is an OSGi bundle, you must add this class to define the bundle activate method and deactivate
method.

Click here to expand and view the class used to define the bundle activate method and deactivate method

package org.emojotFoundation.authenticator.twitter.internal;
 
import java.util.Hashtable;
import org.apache.commons.logging.Log;
import org.apache.commons.logging.LogFactory;
import org.osgi.service.component.ComponentContext;
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.ApplicationAuthenticat
or;
import org.emojotFoundation.authenticator.twitter.TwitterAuthenticator;
 
/**
 * @scr.component name="authenticator.twitter" immediate="true"
 */
 
public class TwitterAuthenticatorServiceComponent {
 
    private static final Log LOGGER =
LogFactory.getLog(TwitterAuthenticatorServiceComponent.class);
 
    protected void activate(ComponentContext ctxt) {
        try {
            TwitterAuthenticator twitterAuthenticator = new TwitterAuthenticator();
            Hashtable<String, String> props = new Hashtable<String, String>()
           
ctxt.getBundleContext().registerService(ApplicationAuthenticator.class.getName(),twi
tterAuthenticator, props); 
 
            LOGGER.info("----Twitter Authenticator bundle is activated----");
 
        } catch (Throwable e) {
            LOGGER.fatal("----Error while activating Twitter authenticator----", e);
        }
    }
 
    protected void deactivate(ComponentContext ctxt) {
        LOGGER.info("----Twitter Authenticator bundle is deactivated----");
    }
}

After adding this to your project, you are in a position to write your authenticator. Authenticators are defined by
extending the   class and implementing the AbstractApplicationAuthenticator FederatedApplicationAu

 interface. The important methods in the   class and the thenticator AbstractApplicationAuthenticator Fe
 interface are listed as follows.deratedApplicationAuthenticator

public String getName()
public String getFriendlyName()
public String getContextIdentifier(HttpServletRequest request) - Returns a unique identifier that will map the
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authentication request and the response. The value returned by the invocation of authentication request and
the response should be the same.
public boolean canHandle(HttpServletRequest request) - Specifies whether this authenticator can handle the
authentication response.
protected void initiateAuthenticationRequest(HttpServletRequest request,HttpServletResponse response,
AuthenticationContext context)
protected void processAuthenticationResponse(HttpServletRequest request,HttpServletResponse response,
AuthenticationContext context)

Use the following steps to write the Twitter authenticator.

Implement the   method using the above methods. When Twitter sends the OAuth response, itcanHandle()
sends the parameters   and   in the request. This is a notification to identifyoauth_token oauth_verifier
that this response can be handled by the authenticator.

Click here to expand and view a sample canHandle() method

public boolean canHandle(HttpServletRequest request) {
        if (request.getParameter("oauth_token")!=null &&
request.getParameter("oauth_verifier")!=null) {
            return true;
        }
        return false;
}

For each authentication request that comes into the Identity Server, there is unique value that comes along
as a parameter. That parameter is the  . Store this in the Twitter authentication redirectionsessionDataKey
session to facilitate the requirement where   gives the same value forgetContextIdentifier
authentication request and its response.

Click here to expand and view getContextIdentifier()

public String getContextIdentifier(HttpServletRequest request) {
        if(request.getSession().getAttribute("contextIdentifier")==null){ 
           
request.getSession().setAttribute("contextIdentifier",request.getParameter("se
ssionDataKey"));
            return request.getParameter("sessionDataKey");
        }else{
            return (String)
request.getSession().getAttribute("contextIdentifier");
        }
}

Next, implement the   method and the initiateAuthenticationRequest processAuthenticationRe
 method as follows.sponse

Click here to expand and view the initiateAuthenticationRequest method and
processAuthenticationResponse method

protected void initiateAuthenticationRequest(HttpServletRequest request,
HttpServletResponse response, AuthenticationContext context) throws
AuthenticationFailedException {       
 
        String apiKey= resourceBundle.getString("API_Key");
        String apiSecret= resourceBundle.getString("API_Secret");
 
        Twitter twitter = new TwitterFactory().getInstance();
        twitter.setOAuthConsumer(apiKey, apiSecret);
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        try {
            String callbackURL = resourceBundle.getString("Call_Back_URL");
            RequestToken requestToken =
twitter.getOAuthRequestToken(callbackURL.toString());
            request.getSession().setAttribute("requestToken",requestToken);
            request.getSession().setAttribute("twitter",twitter);
            response.sendRedirect(requestToken.getAuthenticationURL());
 
        } catch (TwitterException e) {
            LOGGER.error("Exception while sending to the Twitter login page.",
e);
            throw new AuthenticationFailedException(e.getMessage(), e);
        } catch (IOException e) {
            LOGGER.error("Exception while sending to the Twitter login page.",
e);
            throw new AuthenticationFailedException(e.getMessage(), e);
        }
        return;
}
 
protected void processAuthenticationResponse(HttpServletRequest request,
HttpServletResponse response, AuthenticationContext context) throws
AuthenticationFailedException {
        Twitter twitter = (Twitter)
request.getSession().getAttribute("twitter");
        RequestToken requestToken = (RequestToken)
request.getSession().getAttribute("requestToken");
        String verifier = request.getParameter("oauth_verifier");
        try {
            AccessToken token=twitter.getOAuthAccessToken(requestToken,
verifier);
            request.getSession().removeAttribute("requestToken");
            User user= twitter.verifyCredentials();
            buildClaims(user,context);
        } catch (TwitterException e) {
            LOGGER.error("Exception while obtaining OAuth token form Twitter",
e);
            throw new AuthenticationFailedException("Exception while obtaining
OAuth token form Twitter",e);
        }
}
 
public void buildClaims(User user, AuthenticationContext context) {
 
            context.setSubject(String.valueOf(user.getId()));
            Map<ClaimMapping, String> claims = new HashMap<ClaimMapping,
String>();
            claims.put(ClaimMapping.build("name", "name", null,false),
user.getName());
            claims.put(ClaimMapping.build("screen_name", "screen_name",
null,false), user.getScreenName());
            claims.put(ClaimMapping.build("url", "url", null,false),
user.getURL());
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            context.setSubjectAttributes(claims);
}

The   method saves the retrieved user attributes to the authenticated context in the IdentitybuildClaims
Server. That is needed to map the claims to the built in claims of IS.
After implementing these methods you can build your bundle. After building it you have to put that into the <I

 directory.S_HOME>/repository/components/dropins
Restart the Identity Server to use the Twitter authenticator in IS.

Custom authenticator for Facebook

This section includes the code used to write the custom authenticator for Facebook.

Download the source code from  using the following command on your terminal. here

$ svn checkout
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/isura/org.wso2.carbon.identity.application
.authenticator.social/ 

Navigate to the folder you just downloaded, which contains the  file and build the source code bypom.xml
running the following command on your terminal. 

$ mvn clean install

Copy the org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.social.facebook2-5.0.0
 file found inside the  folder and paste it in the.jar target  <IS_HOME>/repository/components/dropi

folder. ns 

The source code is as follows. 

/*
 * Copyright (c) 2014, WSO2 Inc. (http://www.wso2.org) All Rights Reserved.
 *
 * WSO2 Inc. licenses this file to you under the Apache License,
 * Version 2.0 (the "License") you may not use this file except
 * in compliance with the License.
 * You may obtain a copy of the License at
 *
 * http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE2.0
 *
 * Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing,
 * software distributed under the License is distributed on an
 * "AS IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY
 * KIND, either express or implied. See the License for the
 * specific language governing permissions and limitations
 * under the License.
 */
package org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.social.facebook2
import org.apache.commons.lang.StringUtils
import org.apache.commons.logging.Log
import org.apache.commons.logging.LogFactory
import org.apache.oltu.oauth2.client.request.OAuthClientRequest

https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/isura/org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.social/
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import org.apache.oltu.oauth2.client.response.OAuthAuthzResponse
import org.apache.oltu.oauth2.common.exception.OAuthProblemException
import org.apache.oltu.oauth2.common.exception.OAuthSystemException
import org.apache.oltu.oauth2.common.utils.JSONUtils
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.AbstractApplicationAuthe
nticator
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.FederatedApplicationAuth
enticator
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.context.AuthenticationCo
ntext
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.exception.ApplicationAut
henticatorException
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.exception.Authentication
FailedException
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.model.AuthenticatedUser
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.util.FrameworkConstants
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.util.FrameworkUtils
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.common.model.ClaimMapping
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.common.model.Property
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.common.util.IdentityApplicationConstants
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.base.IdentityConstants
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.core.util.IdentityUtil
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.core.util.IdentityIOStreamUtils
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse
import java.io.BufferedReader
import java.io.IOException
import java.io.InputStreamReader
import java.net.MalformedURLException
import java.net.URL
import java.net.URLConnection
import java.nio.charset.Charset
import java.util.*
 public class FacebookCustomAuthenticator extends AbstractApplicationAuthenticator
implements
FederatedApplicationAuthenticator {
 private static final Log log = LogFactory.getLog(FacebookCustomAuthenticator.class)
 private static final long serialVersionUID = 1465329490183756028 L
 private String tokenEndpoint
 private String oAuthEndpoint
 private String userInfoEndpoint
 /**
  * initiate tokenEndpoint
  */
 private void initTokenEndpoint() {
   this.tokenEndpoint =
   
getAuthenticatorConfig().getParameterMap().get(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants
     .FB_TOKEN_URL)
   if (StringUtils.isBlank(this.tokenEndpoint)) {
    this.tokenEndpoint = IdentityApplicationConstants.FB_TOKEN_URL
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   }
  }
  /**
   * initiate authorization server endpoint
   */
 private void initOAuthEndpoint() {
   this.oAuthEndpoint =
   
getAuthenticatorConfig().getParameterMap().get(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants
     .FB_AUTHZ_URL)
   if (StringUtils.isBlank(this.oAuthEndpoint)) {
    this.oAuthEndpoint = IdentityApplicationConstants.FB_AUTHZ_URL
   }
  }
  /**
   * initiate userInfoEndpoint
   */
 private void initUserInfoEndPoint() {
   this.userInfoEndpoint =
   
getAuthenticatorConfig().getParameterMap().get(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants
     .FB_USER_INFO_URL)
   if (StringUtils.isBlank(this.userInfoEndpoint)) {
    this.userInfoEndpoint = IdentityApplicationConstants.FB_USER_INFO_URL
   }
  }
  /**
   * get the tokenEndpoint.
   * @return tokenEndpoint
   */
 private String getTokenEndpoint() {
   if (StringUtils.isBlank(this.tokenEndpoint)) {
    initTokenEndpoint()
   }
   return this.tokenEndpoint
  }
  /**
   * get the oAuthEndpoint.
   * @return oAuthEndpoint
   */
 private String getAuthorizationServerEndpoint() {
   if (StringUtils.isBlank(this.oAuthEndpoint)) {
    initOAuthEndpoint()
   }
   return this.oAuthEndpoint
  }
  /**
   * get the userInfoEndpoint.
   * @return userInfoEndpoint
   */
 private String getUserInfoEndpoint() {
  if (StringUtils.isBlank(this.userInfoEndpoint)) {
   initUserInfoEndPoint()
  }
  return this.userInfoEndpoint
 }
 @Override
 public boolean canHandle(HttpServletRequest request) {
  log.trace("Inside FacebookAuthenticator.canHandle()")
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  if
(request.getParameter(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.OAUTH2_GRANT_TYPE_CODE) !=
null &&
   request.getParameter(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.OAUTH2_PARAM_STATE) !=
null &&
  
FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.FACEBOOK_LOGIN_TYPE.equals(getLoginType(request))
) {
   return true
  }
  return false
 }
 @Override
 protected void initiateAuthenticationRequest(HttpServletRequest request,
  HttpServletResponse response, AuthenticationContext context)
 throws AuthenticationFailedException {
  try {
   Map authenticatorProperties = context.getAuthenticatorProperties()
   String clientId =
authenticatorProperties.get(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.CLIENT_ID)
   String authorizationEP = getAuthorizationServerEndpoint()
   String scope =
authenticatorProperties.get(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.SCOPE)
   if (StringUtils.isEmpty(scope)) {
    scope = FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.EMAIL
   }
   String callbackUrl = IdentityUtil.getServerURL(FrameworkConstants.COMMONAUTH, true,
true)
   String state = context.getContextIdentifier() + "," +
    FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.FACEBOOK_LOGIN_TYPE
   OAuthClientRequest authzRequest =
    OAuthClientRequest.authorizationLocation(authorizationEP)
    .setClientId(clientId)
    .setRedirectURI(callbackUrl)
    .setResponseType(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.OAUTH2_GRANT_TYPE_CODE)
    .setScope(scope).setState(state)
    .buildQueryMessage()
   response.sendRedirect(authzRequest.getLocationUri())
  } catch (IOException e) {
   log.error("Exception while sending to the login page.", e)
   throw new AuthenticationFailedException(e.getMessage(), e)
  } catch (OAuthSystemException e) {
   log.error("Exception while building authorization code request.", e)
   throw new AuthenticationFailedException(e.getMessage(), e)
  }
  return
 }
 @Override
 protected void processAuthenticationResponse(HttpServletRequest request,
  HttpServletResponse response,
  AuthenticationContext context)
 throws AuthenticationFailedException {
  log.trace("Inside FacebookAuthenticator.authenticate()")
  try {
   Map authenticatorProperties = context.getAuthenticatorProperties()
   String clientId =
authenticatorProperties.get(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.CLIENT_ID)
   String clientSecret =
    authenticatorProperties.get(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.CLIENT_SECRET)
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   String userInfoFields =
    authenticatorProperties.get(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.USER_INFO_FIELDS)
   String tokenEndPoint = getTokenEndpoint()
   String fbauthUserInfoUrl = getUserInfoEndpoint()
   String callbackUrl = IdentityUtil.getServerURL(FrameworkConstants.COMMONAUTH, true,
true)
   String code = getAuthorizationCode(request)
   String token = getToken(tokenEndPoint, clientId, clientSecret, callbackUrl, code)
   if (!StringUtils.isBlank(userInfoFields)) {
    if (context.getExternalIdP().getIdentityProvider().getClaimConfig() != null &&
!StringUtils.isBlank(context.getExternalIdP().getIdentityProvider().getClaimConfig().g
etUserClaimURI())) {
     String userClaimUri =
context.getExternalIdP().getIdentityProvider().getClaimConfig()
      .getUserClaimURI()
     if (!Arrays.asList(userInfoFields.split(",")).contains(userClaimUri)) {
      userInfoFields += ("," + userClaimUri)
     }
    } else {
     if
(!Arrays.asList(userInfoFields.split(",")).contains(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstan
ts
       .DEFAULT_USER_IDENTIFIER)) {
      userInfoFields += ("," +
FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.DEFAULT_USER_IDENTIFIER)
     }
    }
   }
   Map userInfoJson = getUserInfoJson(fbauthUserInfoUrl, userInfoFields, token)
   buildClaims(context, userInfoJson)
  } catch (ApplicationAuthenticatorException e) {
   log.error("Failed to process Facebook Connect response.", e)
   throw new AuthenticationFailedException(e.getMessage(), e)
  }
 }
 private String getAuthorizationCode(HttpServletRequest request) throws
ApplicationAuthenticatorException {
  OAuthAuthzResponse authzResponse
  try {
   authzResponse = OAuthAuthzResponse.oauthCodeAuthzResponse(request)
   return authzResponse.getCode()
  } catch (OAuthProblemException e) {
   throw new ApplicationAuthenticatorException("Exception while reading authorization
code.", e)
  }
 }
 private String getToken(String tokenEndPoint, String clientId, String clientSecret,
  String callbackurl, String code) throws ApplicationAuthenticatorException {
  OAuthClientRequest tokenRequest = null
  String token = null
  try {
   tokenRequest =
    buidTokenRequest(tokenEndPoint, clientId, clientSecret, callbackurl,
     code)
   token = sendRequest(tokenRequest.getLocationUri())
   if (token.startsWith("{")) {
    throw new ApplicationAuthenticatorException("Received access token is invalid.")
   }
  } catch (MalformedURLException e) {
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   if (log.isDebugEnabled()) {
    log.debug("URL : " + tokenRequest.getLocationUri())
   }
   throw new ApplicationAuthenticatorException(
    "MalformedURLException while sending access token request.",
    e)
  } catch (IOException e) {
   throw new ApplicationAuthenticatorException("IOException while sending access token
request.", e)
  }
  return token
 }
 private OAuthClientRequest buidTokenRequest(
  String tokenEndPoint, String clientId, String clientSecret, String callbackurl,
String code)
 throws ApplicationAuthenticatorException {
  OAuthClientRequest tokenRequest = null
  try {
   tokenRequest =
    OAuthClientRequest.tokenLocation(tokenEndPoint).setClientId(clientId)
    .setClientSecret(clientSecret)
    .setRedirectURI(callbackurl).setCode(code)
    .buildQueryMessage()
  } catch (OAuthSystemException e) {
   throw new ApplicationAuthenticatorException("Exception while building access token
request.", e)
  }
  return tokenRequest
 }
 private String getUserInfoString(String fbAuthUserInfoUrl, String userInfoFields,
String token)
 throws ApplicationAuthenticatorException {
  String userInfoString
  try {
   if (StringUtils.isBlank(userInfoFields)) {
    userInfoString = sendRequest(String.format("%s?%s", fbAuthUserInfoUrl, token))
   } else {
    userInfoString = sendRequest(String.format("%s?fields=%s&%s", fbAuthUserInfoUrl,
userInfoFields,
     token))
   }
  } catch (MalformedURLException e) {
   if (log.isDebugEnabled()) {
    log.debug("URL : " + fbAuthUserInfoUrl, e)
   }
   throw new ApplicationAuthenticatorException(
    "MalformedURLException while sending user information request.",
    e)
  } catch (IOException e) {
   throw new ApplicationAuthenticatorException(
    "IOException while sending sending user information request.",
    e)
  }
  return userInfoString
 }
 private void setSubject(AuthenticationContext context, Map jsonObject)
 throws ApplicationAuthenticatorException {
  String authenticatedUserId = (String)
  jsonObject.get(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.DEFAULT_USER_IDENTIFIER)
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  if (StringUtils.isEmpty(authenticatedUserId)) {
   throw new ApplicationAuthenticatorException("Authenticated user identifier is
empty")
  }
  AuthenticatedUser authenticatedUser =
  
AuthenticatedUser.createFederateAuthenticatedUserFromSubjectIdentifier(authenticatedUs
erId)
  context.setSubject(authenticatedUser)
 }
 private Map getUserInfoJson(String fbAuthUserInfoUrl, String userInfoFields, String
token)
 throws ApplicationAuthenticatorException {
  String userInfoString = getUserInfoString(fbAuthUserInfoUrl, userInfoFields, token)
  if (log.isDebugEnabled() &&
IdentityUtil.isTokenLoggable(IdentityConstants.IdentityTokens.USER_ID_TOKEN)) {
   log.debug("UserInfoString : " + userInfoString)
  }
  Map jsonObject = JSONUtils.parseJSON(userInfoString)
  return jsonObject
 }
 public void buildClaims(AuthenticationContext context, Map jsonObject)
 throws ApplicationAuthenticatorException {
  if (jsonObject != null) {
   Map claims = new HashMap()
   for (Map.Entry entry: jsonObject.entrySet()) {
    claims.put(ClaimMapping.build(entry.getKey(), entry.getKey(), null,
     false), entry.getValue().toString())
    if (log.isDebugEnabled() &&
     IdentityUtil.isTokenLoggable(IdentityConstants.IdentityTokens.USER_CLAIMS)) {
     log.debug("Adding claim mapping : " + entry.getKey() + " <> " + entry.getKey() +
" : " + entry.getValue())
    }
   }
   if
(StringUtils.isBlank(context.getExternalIdP().getIdentityProvider().getClaimConfig().g
etUserClaimURI())) {
   
context.getExternalIdP().getIdentityProvider().getClaimConfig().setUserClaimURI(Facebo
okCustomAuthenticatorConstants.EMAIL)
   }
   String subjectFromClaims = FrameworkUtils.getFederatedSubjectFromClaims(
    context.getExternalIdP().getIdentityProvider(), claims)
   if (subjectFromClaims != null && !subjectFromClaims.isEmpty()) {
    AuthenticatedUser authenticatedUser =
    
AuthenticatedUser.createFederateAuthenticatedUserFromSubjectIdentifier(subjectFromClai
ms)
    context.setSubject(authenticatedUser)
   } else {
    setSubject(context, jsonObject)
   }
   context.getSubject().setUserAttributes(claims)
  } else {
   if (log.isDebugEnabled()) {
    log.debug("Decoded json object is null")
   }
   throw new ApplicationAuthenticatorException("Decoded json object is null")
  }
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 }
 @Override
 public String getContextIdentifier(HttpServletRequest request) {
  log.trace("Inside FacebookAuthenticator.getContextIdentifier()")
  String state =
request.getParameter(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.OAUTH2_PARAM_STATE)
  if (state != null) {
   return state.split(",")[0]
  } else {
   return null
  }
 }
 private String sendRequest(String url) throws IOException {
  BufferedReader in = null
  StringBuilder b = new StringBuilder()
  try {
   URLConnection urlConnection = new URL(url).openConnection() in = new
BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(urlConnection.getInputStream(),
    Charset.forName("utf8")))
   String inputLine = in .readLine()
   while (inputLine != null) {
    b.append(inputLine).append("\n")
    inputLine = in .readLine()
   }
  } finally {
   IdentityIOStreamUtils.closeReader( in )
  }
  return b.toString()
 }
 private String getLoginType(HttpServletRequest request) {
  String state =
request.getParameter(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.OAUTH2_PARAM_STATE)
  if (state != null) {
   return state.split(",")[1]
  } else {
   return null
  }
 }
 @Override
 public String getFriendlyName() {
  return "CustomFacebook"
 }
 @Override
 public String getName() {
  return FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.AUTHENTICATOR_NAME
 }
 @Override
 public List getConfigurationProperties() {
  List configProperties = new ArrayList()
  Property clientId = new Property()
  clientId.setName(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.CLIENT_ID)
  clientId.setDisplayName("Client Id")
  clientId.setRequired(true)
  clientId.setDescription("Enter Facebook client identifier value")
  configProperties.add(clientId)
  Property clientSecret = new Property()
  clientSecret.setName(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.CLIENT_SECRET)
  clientSecret.setDisplayName("Client Secret")
  clientSecret.setRequired(true)
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  clientSecret.setConfidential(true)
  clientSecret.setDescription("Enter Facebook client secret value")
  configProperties.add(clientSecret)
  Property scope = new Property()
  scope.setName(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.SCOPE)
  scope.setDisplayName("Scope")
  scope.setDescription("Enter Facebook scopes")
  scope.setDefaultValue("id")
  scope.setRequired(false)
  configProperties.add(scope)
  Property userIdentifier = new Property()
  userIdentifier.setName(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants.USER_INFO_FIELDS)
  userIdentifier.setDisplayName("User Identifier Field")
  userIdentifier.setDescription("Enter Facebook user identifier field")
  userIdentifier.setDefaultValue("id")
  userIdentifier.setRequired(false)
  configProperties.add(userIdentifier)
  return configProperties
 }
}
/*
 * Copyright (c) 2014, WSO2 Inc. (http://www.wso2.org) All Rights Reserved.
 *
 * WSO2 Inc. licenses this file to you under the Apache License,
 * Version 2.0 (the "License") you may not use this file except
 * in compliance with the License.
 * You may obtain a copy of the License at
 *
 * http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE2.0
 *
 * Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing,
 * software distributed under the License is distributed on an
 * "AS IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY
 * KIND, either express or implied. See the License for the
 * specific language governing permissions and limitations
 * under the License.
 */
package org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.social.facebook2
public class FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants {
 public static final String AUTHENTICATOR_NAME = "FacebookAuthenticatorCustom"
 public static final String FACEBOOK_LOGIN_TYPE = "facebook"
 public static final String OAUTH2_GRANT_TYPE_CODE = "code"
 public static final String OAUTH2_PARAM_STATE = "state"
 public static final String EMAIL = "email"
 public static final String SCOPE = "Scope"
 public static final String USER_INFO_FIELDS = "UserInfoFields"
 public static final String DEFAULT_USER_IDENTIFIER = "id"
 public static final String CLIENT_ID = "ClientId"
 public static final String CLIENT_SECRET = "ClientSecret"
 public static final String FB_AUTHZ_URL = "AuthnEndpoint"
 public static final String FB_TOKEN_URL = "AuthTokenEndpoint"
 public static final String FB_USER_INFO_URL = "UserInfoEndpoint"
 private FacebookCustomAuthenticatorConstants() {}
}
/*
 * Copyright (c) WSO2 Inc. (http://www.wso2.org) All Rights Reserved.
 *
 * WSO2 Inc. licenses this file to you under the Apache License,
 * Version 2.0 (the "License") you may not use this file except
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 * in compliance with the License.
 * You may obtain a copy of the License at
 *
 * http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE2.0
 *
 * Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing,
 * software distributed under the License is distributed on an
 * "AS IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY
 * KIND, either express or implied. See the License for the
 * specific language governing permissions and limitations
 * under the License.
 */
package org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.social.internal
import org.apache.commons.logging.Log
import org.apache.commons.logging.LogFactory
import org.osgi.service.component.ComponentContext
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.ApplicationAuthenticator
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.social.facebook2.FacebookCustomAuth
enticator
import java.util.Hashtable
 /**
  * @scr.component name="identity.application.authenticator.facebook.component"
  * immediate="true"
  */
public class FacebookCustomAuthenticatorServiceComponent {
 private static final Log LOGGER =
LogFactory.getLog(FacebookCustomAuthenticatorServiceComponent.class)
 protected void activate(ComponentContext ctxt) {
  try {
   FacebookCustomAuthenticator facebookAuthenticator = new
FacebookCustomAuthenticator()
   Hashtable props = new Hashtable()
   ctxt.getBundleContext().registerService(ApplicationAuthenticator.class.getName(),
    facebookAuthenticator, props)
   if (LOGGER.isDebugEnabled()) {
    LOGGER.debug("Facebook Custome Authenticator bundle is activated")
   }
  } catch (Throwable e) {
   LOGGER.fatal(" Error while activating Facebook authenticator ", e)
  }
 }
 protected void deactivate(ComponentContext ctxt) {
  if (LOGGER.isDebugEnabled()) {
   LOGGER.debug("Facebook Custom Authenticator bundle is deactivated")
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  }
 }
}

Custom authenticator for Google

This section includes the code used to write the custom authenticator for Google.

Download the source code from   using the following command on your terminal. here

$ svn checkout
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/thanuja/org.wso2.carbon.identity.applicati
on.authenticator.social/

Navigate to the folder you just downloaded, which contains the   file and build the source code bypom.xml
running the following command on your terminal. 

$ mvn clean install

Copy the org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.custom.google5.0.0.jar
file found inside the   folder and paste it in the f  target  <IS_HOME>/repository/components/dropins 

older. 

The source code is as follows. 

/*
 * Copyright (c) 2015, WSO2 Inc. (http://www.wso2.org) All Rights Reserved.
 *
 * WSO2 Inc. licenses this file to you under the Apache License,
 * Version 2.0 (the "License") you may not use this file except
 * in compliance with the License.
 * You may obtain a copy of the License at
 *
 * http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE2.0
 *
 * Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing,
 * software distributed under the License is distributed on an
 * "AS IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY
 * KIND, either express or implied. See the License for the
 * specific language governing permissions and limitations
 * under the License.
 */
package org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.custom.google
import org.apache.commons.lang.StringUtils
import org.apache.oltu.oauth2.client.response.OAuthClientResponse
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.context.AuthenticationCo
ntext
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.oidc.OIDCAuthenticatorConstants
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.oidc.OpenIDConnectAuthenticator
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.common.model.Property
import org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.common.util.IdentityApplicationConstants

https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/thanuja/org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.social/
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import java.util.ArrayList
import java.util.List
import java.util.Map
public class GoogleCustomOAuth2Authenticator extends OpenIDConnectAuthenticator {
 private static final long serialVersionUID = 4154255583070524011 L
 private String tokenEndpoint
 private String oAuthEndpoint
 private String userInfoURL
 /**
  * initiate tokenEndpoint
  */
 private void initTokenEndpoint() {
   this.tokenEndpoint =
   
getAuthenticatorConfig().getParameterMap().get(GoogleCustomOAuth2AuthenticationConstan
t
     .GOOGLE_TOKEN_ENDPOINT)
   if (StringUtils.isBlank(this.tokenEndpoint)) {
    this.tokenEndpoint = IdentityApplicationConstants.GOOGLE_TOKEN_URL
   }
  }
  /**
   * initiate authorization server endpoint
   */
 private void initOAuthEndpoint() {
   this.oAuthEndpoint =
   
getAuthenticatorConfig().getParameterMap().get(GoogleCustomOAuth2AuthenticationConstan
t
     .GOOGLE_AUTHZ_ENDPOINT)
   if (StringUtils.isBlank(this.oAuthEndpoint)) {
    this.oAuthEndpoint = IdentityApplicationConstants.GOOGLE_OAUTH_URL
   }
  }
  /**
   * Initialize the Yahoo user info url.
   */
 private void initUserInfoURL() {
   userInfoURL = getAuthenticatorConfig()
    .getParameterMap()
    .get(GoogleCustomOAuth2AuthenticationConstant.GOOGLE_USERINFO_ENDPOINT)
   if (userInfoURL == null) {
    userInfoURL = IdentityApplicationConstants.GOOGLE_USERINFO_URL
   }
  }
  /**
   * Get the user info endpoint url.
   * @return User info endpoint url.
   */
 private String getUserInfoURL() {
   if (userInfoURL == null) {
    initUserInfoURL()
   }
   return userInfoURL
  }
  /**
   * Get Authorization Server Endpoint
   *
   * @param authenticatorProperties this is not used currently in the method
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   * @return oAuthEndpoint
   */
 @Override
 protected String getAuthorizationServerEndpoint(Map < String, String >
authenticatorProperties) {
   if (StringUtils.isBlank(this.oAuthEndpoint)) {
    initOAuthEndpoint()
   }
   return this.oAuthEndpoint
  }
  /**
   * Get Token Endpoint
   *
   * @param authenticatorProperties this is not used currently in the method
   * @return tokenEndpoint
   */
 @Override
 protected String getTokenEndpoint(Map < String, String > authenticatorProperties) {
   if (StringUtils.isBlank(this.tokenEndpoint)) {
    initTokenEndpoint()
   }
   return this.tokenEndpoint
  }
  /**
   * Get Scope
   *
   * @param scope
   * @param authenticatorProperties
   * @return
   */
 @Override
 protected String getScope(String scope,
  Map < String, String > authenticatorProperties) {
  return GoogleCustomOAuth2AuthenticationConstant.GOOGLE_SCOPE
 }
 @Override
 protected String getAuthenticateUser(AuthenticationContext context, Map < String,
Object > jsonObject,
   OAuthClientResponse token) {
   if (jsonObject.get(OIDCAuthenticatorConstants.Claim.EMAIL) == null) {
    return (String) jsonObject.get("sub")
   } else {
    return (String) jsonObject.get(OIDCAuthenticatorConstants.Claim.EMAIL)
   }
  }
  /**
   * Get google user info endpoint.
   * @param token OAuth client response.
   * @return User info endpoint.
   */
 @Override
 protected String getUserInfoEndpoint(OAuthClientResponse token, Map < String, String
> authenticatorProperties) {
  return getUserInfoURL()
 }
 @Override
 protected String getQueryString(Map < String, String > authenticatorProperties) {
   return
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authenticatorProperties.get(GoogleCustomOAuth2AuthenticationConstant.ADDITIONAL_QUERY_
PARAMS)
  }
  /**
   * Get Configuration Properties
   *
   * @return
   */
 @Override
 public List < Property > getConfigurationProperties() {
   List < Property > configProperties = new ArrayList < Property > ()
   Property clientId = new Property()
   clientId.setName(OIDCAuthenticatorConstants.CLIENT_ID)
   clientId.setDisplayName("Client Id")
   clientId.setRequired(true)
   clientId.setDescription("Enter Google IDP client identifier value")
   clientId.setDisplayOrder(1)
   configProperties.add(clientId)
   Property clientSecret = new Property()
   clientSecret.setName(OIDCAuthenticatorConstants.CLIENT_SECRET)
   clientSecret.setDisplayName("Client Secret")
   clientSecret.setRequired(true)
   clientSecret.setConfidential(true)
   clientSecret.setDescription("Enter Google IDP client secret value")
   clientSecret.setDisplayOrder(2)
   configProperties.add(clientSecret)
   Property callbackUrl = new Property()
   callbackUrl.setDisplayName("Callback Url")
   callbackUrl.setName(IdentityApplicationConstants.OAuth2.CALLBACK_URL)
   callbackUrl.setDescription("Enter value corresponding to callback url.")
   callbackUrl.setDisplayOrder(3)
   configProperties.add(callbackUrl)
   Property scope = new Property()
   scope.setDisplayName("Additional Query Parameters")
   scope.setName("AdditionalQueryParameters")
   scope.setValue("scope=openid email profile")
   scope.setDescription("Additional query parameters. e.g: paramName1=value1")
   scope.setDisplayOrder(4)
   configProperties.add(scope)
   return configProperties
  }
  /**
   * Get Friendly Name
   *
   * @return
   */
 @Override
 public String getFriendlyName() {
   return GoogleCustomOAuth2AuthenticationConstant.GOOGLE_CONNECTOR_FRIENDLY_NAME
  }
  /**
   * GetName
   *
   * @return
   */
 @Override
 public String getName() {
  return GoogleCustomOAuth2AuthenticationConstant.GOOGLE_CONNECTOR_NAME
 }
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}
/*
 * Copyright (c) 2015, WSO2 Inc. (http://www.wso2.org) All Rights Reserved.
 *
 * WSO2 Inc. licenses this file to you under the Apache License,
 * Version 2.0 (the "License") you may not use this file except
 * in compliance with the License.
 * You may obtain a copy of the License at
 *
 * http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE2.0
 *
 * Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing,
 * software distributed under the License is distributed on an
 * "AS IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY
 * KIND, either express or implied. See the License for the
 * specific language governing permissions and limitations
 * under the License.
 */
package org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.custom.google
public class GoogleCustomOAuth2AuthenticationConstant {
 private GoogleCustomOAuth2AuthenticationConstant() {}
 public static final String GOOGLE_AUTHZ_ENDPOINT = "GoogleAuthzEndpoint"
 public static final String GOOGLE_TOKEN_ENDPOINT = "GoogleTokenEndpoint"
 public static final String GOOGLE_USERINFO_ENDPOINT = "GoogleUserInfoEndpoint"
 public static final String GOOGLE_CONNECTOR_FRIENDLY_NAME = "Custom Google
Authenticator"
 public static final String GOOGLE_CONNECTOR_NAME =
"CustomGoogleOAUth2OpenIDAuthenticator"
 public static final String GOOGLE_SCOPE = "openid email profile"
 public static final String CALLBACK_URL = "Googlecallbackurl"
 public static final String ADDITIONAL_QUERY_PARAMS = "AdditionalQueryParameters"
}
/*
 * Copyright (c) WSO2 Inc. (http://www.wso2.org) All Rights Reserved.
 *
 * WSO2 Inc. licenses this file to you under the Apache License,
 * Version 2.0 (the "License") you may not use this file except
 * in compliance with the License.
 * You may obtain a copy of the License at
 *
 * http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE2.0
 *
 * Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing,
 * software distributed under the License is distributed on an
 * "AS IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY
 * KIND, either express or implied. See the License for the
 * specific language governing permissions and limitations
 * under the License.
 */
package org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.custom.internal
import org.apache.commons.logging.Log
import org.apache.commons.logging.LogFactory
import org.osgi.service.component.ComponentContext
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.ApplicationAuthenticator
import
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.custom.google.GoogleCustomOAuth2Aut
henticator
import java.util.Hashtable
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 /**
  * @scr.component name="identity.application.authenticator.custom.google.component"
immediate="true"
  */
public class GoogleCustomAuthenticatorServiceComponent {
 private static final Log LOGGER =
LogFactory.getLog(GoogleCustomAuthenticatorServiceComponent.class)
 protected void activate(ComponentContext context) {
  try {
   GoogleCustomOAuth2Authenticator googleAuthenticator = new
GoogleCustomOAuth2Authenticator()
   Hashtable < String, String > props = new Hashtable < String, String > ()
  
context.getBundleContext().registerService(ApplicationAuthenticator.class.getName(),
    googleAuthenticator, props)
   if (LOGGER.isDebugEnabled()) {
    LOGGER.debug("Google custom authenticator bundle is activated")
   }
  } catch (Exception e) {
   LOGGER.fatal(" Error while activating Google authenticator ", e)
  }
 }
 protected void deactivate(ComponentContext context) {
  if (LOGGER.isDebugEnabled()) {
   LOGGER.debug("Google custom authenticator bundle is deactivated")
  }
 }
} 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf8" ?>
<!
~ Copyright (c) 2015, WSO2 Inc. (http://www.wso2.org) All Rights Reserved.
~
~ Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License")
~ you may not use this file except in compliance with the License.
~ You may obtain a copy of the License at
~
~ http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE2.0
~
~ Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software
~ distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS,
~ WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied.
~ See the License for the specific language governing permissions and
~ limitations under the License.
>
<project xmlns="http://maven.apache.org/POM/4.0.0"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchemainstance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://maven.apache.org/POM/4.0.0
http://maven.apache.org/mavenv4_0_0.xsd">
    <parent>
        <groupId>org.wso2.carbon.identity</groupId>
        <artifactId>applicationauthenticators</artifactId>
        <version>5.0.7</version>
    </parent>
    <modelVersion>4.0.0</modelVersion>
   
<artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.custom.google</artifact
Id>
    <packaging>bundle</packaging>
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    <version>5.0.0</version>
    <repositories>
        <! Before adding ANYTHING in here, please start a discussion on the dev list.
Ideally the Axis2 build should only use Maven central (which is available
by default) and nothing else. We had troubles with other repositories in
the past. Therefore configuring additional repositories here should be
considered very carefully. >
        <repository>
            <id>wso2nexus</id>
            <name>WSO2 internal Repository</name>
            <url>http://maven.wso2.org/nexus/content/groups/wso2public/</url>
            <releases>
                <enabled>true</enabled>
                <updatePolicy>daily</updatePolicy>
                <checksumPolicy>ignore</checksumPolicy>
            </releases>
        </repository>
        <repository>
            <id>wso2.releases</id>
            <name>WSO2 internal Repository</name>
            <url>http://maven.wso2.org/nexus/content/repositories/releases/</url>
            <releases>
                <enabled>true</enabled>
                <updatePolicy>daily</updatePolicy>
                <checksumPolicy>ignore</checksumPolicy>
            </releases>
        </repository>
        <repository>
            <id>wso2.snapshots</id>
            <name>WSO2 Snapshot Repository</name>
            <url>http://maven.wso2.org/nexus/content/repositories/snapshots/</url>
            <snapshots>
                <enabled>true</enabled>
                <updatePolicy>daily</updatePolicy>
            </snapshots>
            <releases>
                <enabled>false</enabled>
            </releases>
        </repository>
    </repositories>
    <dependencies>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.wso2.carbon</groupId>
            <artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.logging</artifactId>
        </dependency>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.wso2.carbon.identity</groupId>
           
<artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework</artifactId>
        </dependency>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.wso2.carbon</groupId>
            <artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.ui</artifactId>
        </dependency>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.wso2.orbit.org.apache.oltu.oauth2</groupId>
            <artifactId>oltu</artifactId>
        </dependency>
        <dependency>
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            <groupId>org.wso2.carbon.identity</groupId>
            <artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.common</artifactId>
        </dependency>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.wso2.carbon.identity</groupId>
           
<artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.openid</artifactId>
        </dependency>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.wso2.carbon.identity</groupId>
           
<artifactId>org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.oidc</artifactId>
        </dependency>
    </dependencies>
    <build>
        <plugins>
            <plugin>
                <groupId>org.apache.felix</groupId>
                <artifactId>mavenscrplugin</artifactId>
            </plugin>
            <plugin>
                <groupId>org.apache.felix</groupId>
                <artifactId>mavenbundleplugin</artifactId>
                <extensions>true</extensions>
                <configuration>
                    <instructions>
                        <BundleSymbolicName>${project.artifactId}</BundleSymbolicName>
                        <BundleName>${project.artifactId}</BundleName>
                        <PrivatePackage>
                           
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.custom.internal
                        </PrivatePackage>
                        <ImportPackage>
                            javax.servlet.http
version="${imp.pkg.version.javax.servlet}", org.apache.oltu.oauth2.*
version="${oltu.package.import.version.range}", org.apache.commons.lang
version="${commonslang.wso2.osgi.version.range}", org.apache.commons.logging
version="${commonslogging.osgi.version.range}", org.apache.commons.codec.binary
version="${commonscodec.wso2.osgi.version.range}", org.osgi.framework
version="${osgi.framework.imp.pkg.version.range}", org.osgi.service.component
version="${osgi.service.component.imp.pkg.version.range}",
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.framework.*
version="${carbon.identity.package.import.version.range}",
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.common.model
version="${carbon.identity.package.import.version.range}",
org.wso2.carbon.identity.core.util
version="${carbon.identity.package.import.version.range}", org.wso2.carbon.ui
version="${carbon.kernel.package.import.version.range}",
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.oidc version="[5.0.7, 5.1.0)"
                        </ImportPackage>
                        <ExportPackage>
                           
!org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.custom.internal,
org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authenticator.custom.google.* version="5.0.0"
                        </ExportPackage>
                    </instructions>
                </configuration>
            </plugin>
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1.  
2.  

1.  

2.  

a.  

b.  

c.  

d.  

        </plugins>
    </build>
</project>

Access Control for Developers

The following topics list out key access control concepts relevant for Developers.

Writing a Custom Policy Info Point

Writing a Custom Policy Info Point

According to the XACML reference architecture, PIP (Policy Info Point) is the system entity that acts as a source of
attribute values. Basically if there are missing attributes in the XACML request sent by PEP (Policy Enforcement
Point), PIP would find them for the PDP (Policy Decision Point) to evaluate the policy.

This topic provides instructions on how to write a simple PIP attribute finder module to plug in to the WSO2 Identity
Server. There are two ways that you can write a PIP attribute finder module.

By implementing the “PIPAttributeFinder” interface. You can find the latest interface .here
By extending the “AbstractPIPAttributeFinder” abstract class You can find the latest abstract class .here

Of the above methods, it would be easier to extend the “AbstractPIPAttributeFinder” abstract class and write a PIP
attribute finder module.

Sample scenario

K-Market is an online trading company that has control over online trading based on the customer’s privileges and
attributes of the customers. These attributes can be age, email, etc. To achieve Attribute-based Access Control
(ABAC); user attributes that are stored in a JDBC-based user store must be retrieved by the PDP of the WSO2
Identity Server. This sample project can be downloaded .here

In our sample scenario, the "K-Market attribute store" is a MySQL database. See  for a sample script thathere
is used to create the tables.
Write a PIP module by extending “ ”. Download the “AbstractPIPAttributeFinder KMarketJDBCAttri

” class . The following are the methods you need to implement in order to write this module.buteFinder here
init (Properties properties): Here you can write the logic to initialize your module. Any properties that
are defined in the  fileentitlement.properties<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/security/
can be accessed here. The JNDI name of the datasource can be defined as the property value in the e

 file and is read here. Also, supported attributes are initialized inside thisntitlement.properties
method.
getAttributeValues (String subject, String resource, String action, String environment, String
attributeId, URI issuer): Here you can write the logic to find your attribute value. 

The subject –> attribute value can be identified by the following attribute value in the request:
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:subject:subject-id

The resource –> attribute value can be identified by the following attribute value in the request:
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:resource:resource-id

The action –> attribute value can be identified by the following attribute value in the request:
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id

The environment –> attribute value can be identified by the following attribute value in the
request:
urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:environment:environment-id

The attributeId –> attribute id value is defined in the policy and must be resolved
The issuer –> issuer value is related to the attributeId and must be resolved

getSupportedAttributes(): Here you can write the logic to find all the attribute IDs supported by your
module.

https://github.com/wso2/carbon-identity/blob/master/components/entitlement/org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/identity/entitlement/pip/PIPAttributeFinder.java
https://github.com/wso2/carbon-identity/blob/master/components/entitlement/org.wso2.carbon.identity.entitlement/src/main/java/org/wso2/carbon/identity/entitlement/pip/AbstractPIPAttributeFinder.java
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/asela/xacml/pip/jdbc/
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/asela/xacml/pip/jdbc/resources/dbScript/testUserStore.sql
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/asela/xacml/pip/jdbc/src/main/org/xacmlinfo/xacml/pip/jdbc/KMarketJDBCAttributeFinder.java
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2.  

d.  
3.  
4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

8.  

1.  
2.  

3.  

getModuleName(): The name of the module.
Create a .jar file from your class. To do this, you can build the project using maven 3 and create the .jar file.
Copy the created  to the org.xacmlinfo.xacml.pip.jdbc-1.0.0.jar <IS_HOME>/repository/components/

 directory.lib
Copy any dependency libraries for the PIP module to  director<IS_HOME>/repository/components/lib
y. This includes the JDBC driver .jar file that helps to create the JDBC connection (e.g., mysql-connector-

).java-5.1.10-bin.jar
Additionally, you can configure new datasources using  file found in the master-datasources.xml <IS_HOME

 directory.>/repository/conf/datasources

The following is a sample datasource configuration for this scenario.

<datasource>
 <name>KMARKET_USER_DB</name>
 <description>The datasource used for K-Market user store</description>
 <jndiConfig>
  <name>jdbc/KMARKETUSERDB</name>
 </jndiConfig>
 <definition type="RDBMS">
  <configuration>
   <url>jdbc:mysql://localhost:3306/kmarketdb</url>
   <username>root</username>
   <password>asela</password>
   <driverClassName>com.mysql.jdbc.Driver</driverClassName>
   <maxActive>50</maxActive>
   <maxWait>60000</maxWait>
   <testOnBorrow>true</testOnBorrow>
   <validationQuery>SELECT 1</validationQuery>
   <validationInterval>30000</validationInterval>
  </configuration>
 </definition>
</datasource>

Open the  file found in the  directoryentitlement.properties <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity
and register your PIP module. The following is a sample configuration for this scenario.

PIP.AttributeDesignators.Designator.2=org.xacmlinfo.xacml.pip.jdbc.KMarketJDBCAtt
ributeFinder
#Define JNDI datasource name as property value
org.xacmlinfo.xacml.pip.jdbc.KMarketJDBCAttributeFinder.1=DataSourceName,jdbc/KMA
RKETUSERDB

Restart the server if it has been started already.

Now you have successfully registered a PIP attribute finder with WSO2 Identity Server.

Testing the sample PIP module

Use the following steps to check the PIP module.

Restart the WSO2 Identity Server and log in to the . management console
Go to the  menu of the management console and click  under .Main Extension PDP

This only applies if you are defining datasource configurations using the master-datasources.xml file.
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3.  

4.  
5.  
6.  

You can see that PIP attribute finder has been registered successfully and is visible under the Attribute
 list. You can re-initialize this at run time.Finder Extensions

To test this attribute finder, you can use  policy and  request. this this
Please  into the WSO2 Identity Server, then publish it to PDP and enable it. upload the policy
You can then .try out the policy with TryIt PEP

Access Delegation for Developers

The following topics list out key access delegation concepts relevant for Developers.

Extension Points for OAuth

Extension Points for OAuth

This topic includes a list of all the WSO2 Identity Server extension points related to OAuth. All implementations
using the following extension points must be configured in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/iden

 file under the  element.tity.xml OAuth

The following are the available OAuth extension points.

Custom OAuth grant handler
Client Auth handler
OAuthCallbackHandler
TokenPersistenceProcessor
UserInfoAccessTokenValidator
UserInfoClaimRetriever
UserInfoRequestValidator
UserInfoResponseBuilder
AuthorizationContextTokenGenerator
ClaimsRetriever
ResponseTypeHandler
OAuth2TokenValidator
OAuthScopeValidator

Custom OAuth grant handler

Usage This extension point is useful when you want to support an OAuth flow that is different from standard
grant types. This extension point validates the grant, scopes, and access delegation.

Sample See  for a sample implementation of this extension point.Writing a Custom OAuth 2.0 Grant Type

Interface org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth2.token.handlers.grant.AuthorizationGrantHandler

Client Auth handler

About debugging the sample code
This sample code can be debugged by starting the WSO2 Identity Server in the debug mode as
follows. 

UNIX: wso2server.sh –debug 5005

Windows: wso2server.bat –debug 5005 

Then you can clearly see how methods in the “KMarketJDBCAttributeFinder” are called by the PDP.

https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/asela/xacml/pip/jdbc/resources/Kmarket-Test-Policy.xml
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/asela/xacml/pip/jdbc/resources/Test-Request.xml
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Usage This extension point can be used when the client credential authentication needs to be customized.
By default the Identity Server validate the client id and secret.

Interface org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth2.token.handlers.clientauth.ClientAuthenticationHandler

OAuthCallbackHandler

Usage This extension point is provided to verify whether the authenticated user is the rightful owner of
the resource. There can be multiple active OAuthCallbackHandler implementations at a given
time. These are registered through the identity.xml file. In run-time, each and every
authorization callback handler is invoked to see whether it can handle the given callback. Then
the callback with the highest priority is chosen. After handling the callback, the Identity Server
can set whether the given callback is authorized or not.

Interface org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.callback.OAuthCallbackHandler

Abstract
class/default
implementation

org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.callback.DefaultCallbackHandler

TokenPersistenceProcessor

Usage Implementations are used to process keys and secrets just before storing them in the
database, e.g., to encrypt tokens before storing them in the database. Implementations of this
interface can be configured through the identity.xml file.

Interface org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.tokenprocessor.TokenPersistenceProcessor

Abstract
class/default
implementation

org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.tokenprocessor.EncryptionDecryptionPersistenceProcessor
org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.tokenprocessor.PlainTextPersistenceProcessor

UserInfoAccessTokenValidator

Usage Validates the access token and returns the token info. Default behavior is validating the
access token with WSO2 IS token validation OSGI service(Scope is also checked to have
openid scope). If this needs to be modified this can be used.

Interface org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.user.UserInfoAccessTokenValidator

Default
implementation

org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.endpoint.user.impl.UserInfoISAccessTokenValidator

UserInfoClaimRetriever

Usage Default behavior is creating claim URI and claim value pairs according to the claim mappings
received. Any modifications to this default behavior can be done here.

Interface org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.user.UserInfoClaimRetriever

Default
implementation

org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.endpoint.user.impl.UserInfoUserStoreClaimRetriever

UserInfoRequestValidator
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Usage The default behavior is validating the schema and authorization header according to the
specification. Any further additional validations or modification to this validation on user
information request can be done using this extension.

Interface org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.user.UserInfoRequestValidator

Default
implementation

org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.endpoint.user.impl.UserInforRequestDefaultValidator

UserInfoResponseBuilder

Usage Creates the UserInfoResponse. By default the response can be in JSON or JWT format. When
a different format is required, this extension can be used to support it.

Interface org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.user.UserInfoResponseBuilder

Default
implementation

org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.endpoint.user.impl.UserInfoJSONResponseBuilder
org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth.endpoint.user.impl.UserInfoJWTResponse

AuthorizationContextTokenGenerator

Usage Generates the token relevant to the authorization context. By default JWT token generation is
supported with the following properties encoded to each authenticated API request.

subscriber, applicationName, apiContext, version, tier, and endUserName
Additional properties can be encoded by engaging the below extension
The JWT header and body are base64 encoded separately and concatenated with a dot
Finally the token is signed using SHA256 with RSA algorithm.

Any deviations can be made via this extension and configured in the <IS_HOME>/repository/con
 file.f/identity/identity.xml

Interface org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth2.authcontext.AuthorizationContextTokenGenerator

ClaimsRetriever

Usage The default implementation class of this ClaimsRetriever reads user claim values from the default
Carbon user store. The user claims are encoded to the token in the natural order of the claimURIs by
the previous token generator. To engage this class, its fully qualified class name should be mentioned
in the  file. This is found under the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml OA

 tag and nested inside .uth  which is under ClaimsRetrieverImplClass TokenGeneration

Any deviation can be done using this extension.

Interface org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth2.authcontext.AuthorizationContextTokenGenerator

ResponseTypeHandler

Usage This is intended to validate access delegation and also conduct oauth scope validation. You can issue
codes or tokens. If this flow needs to be customized, this extension can be used.

Interface org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth2.authz.handlers.ResponseTypeHandler

OAuth2TokenValidator

http://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-basic-1_0-22.html#anchor6
http://openid.net/specs/openid-connect-basic-1_0-22.html#anchor6
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Usage This is useful when a token is sent back for validation purposes to validate on scopes, check the
validity of access token and access delegation.

Interface org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth2.validators.OAuth2TokenValidator

OAuthScopeValidator

Usage Scope validation custom implementations can be plugged in by extending this class and
providing the validation logic.

AbstractClass org.wso2.carbon.identity.oauth2.validators.OAuth2ScopeValidator

Workflow Management for Developers

The following topics list out key workflow related concepts relevant for Developers.

Writing a Custom Event Handler
Writing a Custom Workflow Template

Writing a Custom Event Handler

By default, WSO2 Identity Server only supports user-store operations to be engaged with workflows. But this is a
extensible feature where you can implement workflow support for any other operation such as SP/IDP operations,
XACML policy creation, tenant operations, etc. which has implemented a interceptor which get executed before
method execution. Here we have explained how to implement workflow support for SP operations.

You can add a new handler by adding a new .jar file to  folder.<IS_HOME>/repository/components/dropins
You can create a .jar file as described below.

Following is the hierarchy where we need to structure this new handler.

Under Construction
This page is currently under construction. The content in this page might not be completely accurate.
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We need to add a separate handler for each operation we need to add workflow support. In this example to
implement workflow support for SP create functionality, we need to add ‘ ’ by extending SPCreateHandler Abstra

. ctWorkflowRequestHandler The following methods should be overridden:

 - Return whether the same request is initiated at the callback. If set to 'true', thisretryNeedAtCallback()
will take actions to skip the request initiated at the callback.

 - Return the event that this handler is subscribed, used when handling the callback.getEventID()
 - Returns the parameter names and their types. Will be used in input validationgetParamDefinitions()

and in UIs.
 - Return the human friendly name for the event associated with this handler.getFriendlyName()

 - Return the human friendly description for the event associated with this handlergetDescription()
 - Return the category of the event associated with this handler.getCategory()

 - Check if the operation is operation execute. For example, if there is already a SPisValidOperation()
added is pending in a workflow with same name, this method should return false.

 - This is the callback method from executor. This will be called when ISonWorkflowCompletion()
receives the callback. This method should contains details of how to handle the call back such as retrieving
parameters of operation from map received, call the operation again, etc.

Other than these implemented methods, we need to write a function such as  which‘startSPCreateWorkflow’
will be the function that will get called from operation listener. In this method, we should add operation parameters to

 and  maps. Also we need to check if operation is valid using implemented wfParams nonWfParams isOperatonV
 method and should throw exception if this is not valid.alid()

Also we need to define a map called  which contains the types of each parameters used forPARAM_DEFINITIONS
the operation.

Following is a sample class written for a SP create workflow handler. 

public class SPCreateHandler extends AbstractWorkflowRequestHandler {

  private static final Map<String, String> PARAM_DEFINITION;
  private static Log log = LogFactory.getLog(SPCreateHandler.class);
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  static {
      PARAM_DEFINITION = new LinkedHashMap<>();
      PARAM_DEFINITION.put("Application ID", WorkflowDataType.INTEGER_TYPE);
      PARAM_DEFINITION.put("Application Name", WorkflowDataType.STRING_TYPE);
      PARAM_DEFINITION.put("Application Description", WorkflowDataType.STRING_TYPE);
      PARAM_DEFINITION.put("Tenant Domain", WorkflowDataType.STRING_TYPE);
      PARAM_DEFINITION.put("Username", WorkflowDataType.STRING_TYPE);
  }

  @Override
  public void onWorkflowCompletion(String status, Map<String, Object> requestParams,
Map<String, Object>
          responseAdditionalParams, int tenantId) throws WorkflowException {

      String applicationName = (String)requestParams.get("Application Name");
      String applicationDescription = (String)requestParams.get("Application
Description");
      String tenantDoamin = (String)requestParams.get("Tenant Domain");
      String username = (String)requestParams.get("Username");

      if (WorkflowRequestStatus.APPROVED.toString().equals(status) ||
              WorkflowRequestStatus.SKIPPED.toString().equals(status)) {
          try {

              ApplicationManagementService applicationMgtService =
ApplicationManagementService.getInstance();
              ServiceProvider serviceProvider = new ServiceProvider();
              serviceProvider.setApplicationName(applicationName);
              serviceProvider.setDescription(applicationDescription);
              applicationMgtService.createApplication(serviceProvider, tenantDoamin,
username);
          } catch (Exception e) {
              throw new WorkflowException(e.getMessage(), e);
          }
      } else {
          if (retryNeedAtCallback()) {
              unsetWorkFlowCompleted();
          }
          if (log.isDebugEnabled()) {
              log.debug("Adding user is aborted for SP '" + applicationName + "',
Reason: Workflow response was " +
                              status);
          }
      }
  }

  @Override
  public boolean retryNeedAtCallback() {
      return true;
  }

 @Override
 public String getEventId() {
      return "ADD_SP";
  }
 
 @Override
 public Map<String, String> getParamDefinitions() {
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      return PARAM_DEFINITION;
  }

  @Override
 public String getFriendlyName() {
      return "Add SP";
  }

  @Override
 public String getDescription() {
      return "";
  }

  @Override
 public String getCategory() {
      return "SP Operations";
  }

  public boolean startSPCreateWorkflow (ServiceProvider serviceProvider, String
tenantDomain, String userName)
          throws WorkflowException{
      Map<String, Object> wfParams = new HashMap<>();
      Map<String, Object> nonWfParams = new HashMap<>();
      wfParams.put("Application ID",serviceProvider.getApplicationID());
      wfParams.put("Application Name",serviceProvider.getApplicationName());
      wfParams.put("Application Description",serviceProvider.getDescription());
      wfParams.put("Tenant Domain",tenantDomain);
      wfParams.put("Username",userName);
      String uuid = UUID.randomUUID().toString();
      Entity[] entities = new Entity[1];
      entities[0] = new Entity(serviceProvider.getApplicationName(), "SP", -1234);
      if (!Boolean.TRUE.equals(getWorkFlowCompleted()) && !isValidOperation(entities))
{
          throw new WorkflowException("Operation is not valid.");
      }
      boolean state = startWorkFlow(wfParams, nonWfParams,
uuid).getExecutorResultState().state();
      return state;
  }

  @Override
  public boolean isValidOperation(Entity[] entities) throws WorkflowException {
      //Check if the operation is valid, eg:- Is there a SP already added and not
approved with the same name as
      // this SP.
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      return true;
  }
}

Now we have to call the  before the operation get executed. We can easily do this by‘startSPCreateWorkflow’
implementing the ‘doPre’ method of the operation through an interface. Following is a sample listener
implementation created for this purpose. We need to define  of this listener so that this will execute as theorderID
first listener before all other listeners. 

public class SPWorkflowListener extends AbstractApplicationMgtListener {

      @Override
      public int getDefaultOrderId() {
              return 1;
      }

      @Override
      public boolean doPreCreateApplication(ServiceProvider serviceProvider, String
tenantDomain, String userName)
              throws IdentityApplicationManagementException {
              if (!isEnable()) {
                      return true;
              }
              try {
                      SPCreateHandler spCreateHandler = new SPCreateHandler();
                      return spCreateHandler.startSPCreateWorkflow(serviceProvider,
tenantDomain, userName);
              } catch (Exception e) {
                      // Sending e.getMessage() since it is required to give error
message to end user.
                      throw new IdentityApplicationManagementException(e.getMessage(),
e);
              } finally {
              }
      }

}

The finally in the service component, we need to register the handler and the listener we implemented. We can do
this as follows.
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**
* @scr.component name="tenant.mgt.workflow" immediate="true"
*/
public class SPWorkflowServiceComponent {

  protected void activate(ComponentContext context) {

      BundleContext bundleContext = context.getBundleContext();
      bundleContext.registerService(ApplicationMgtListener.class.getName(), new
SPWorkflowListener(), null);
      bundleContext.registerService(WorkflowRequestHandler.class.getName(), new
SPCreateHandler(), null);
  }
}

After adding the .jar file of this handler to the  folder, you will<IS_HOME>/repository/components/dropins
see the new operation category and the operation is available to select when adding a new workflow engagement.
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A sample handler implementation is available here.

Writing a Custom Workflow Template

You may have already tried out workflow support for user store operations where you can configure user store
operations to get approved at one or more steps.

Multi step approval is a very simple example of flows that can be used with IS workflow feature, but users are
allowed define different types of configurable flows by adding a new workflow template.

Adding a New Workflow Template

 
A workflow template defines a configurable flow. It is an abstract representation of a workflow. You can add a new template by adding a new jar to
repository/components/dropins folder. You can create a jar as described below.

The component for the jar that we are going to create contains of 4 main files. Following is the hierarchy where we
need to structure those files.

TestWorkflow class should be added by extending AbstractTemplate. The following methods should be overridden:

getInputData() :  Provides the parameter definition required by the template.
getTemplateId() : Should return the template Id which should be unique
getName() : Returns a user friendly name for the template. This will be the name shown at the admin UI
getDescription(): Returns a description about this template

Following is a sample class written for a multi step approval template. 

Under Construction
This page is currently under construction. The content in this page might not be completely accurate.

 

https://github.com/cdwijayarathna/WSO2-IS-Workflow-Handler-Sample
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The finally in the service component, we need to register this template at activation. We can do this as follows.

public class TestTemplate extends AbstractTemplate {
  private static final String DESCRIPTION = "The operation should be approved by an authorized
person with given role, to complete.";
  private static final String APPROVAL_TEMPLATE_NAME = "Multi-Step User/Role Approval";
  private static final String TEMPLATE_ID = "TestTemplate";
 
  public TestTemplate(String metaDataXML) throws WorkflowRuntimeException {
      super(metaDataXML);
  }
 
  @Override
  protected InputData getInputData(String parameterName) throws WorkflowException {
             return inputData;
  }
 
  @Override
  public String getTemplateId() {
      return TEMPLATE_ID;
  }
 
  @Override
  public String getName() {
      return APPROVAL_TEMPLATE_NAME;
  }
 
  @Override
  public String getDescription() {
      return DESCRIPTION;
  }
}

The configurable details of the template such as “Template ID”, “Template Name”, “Template Meta Data”, etc.
should be separately defined in xml file like below.

 
<met:MetaData xmlns:met="http://metadata.bean.mgt.workflow.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
  <met:Template>
      <met:TemplateId>TestTemplate</met:TemplateId>
      <met:TemplateName>Multi-Step User/Role Approval</met:TemplateName>
      <met:TemplateDescription>Multi-Step User/Role Approval</met:TemplateDescription>
      <met:ParametersMetaData
xmlns:met="http://metadata.bean.mgt.workflow.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
          <met:ParameterMetaData Name="UserAndRole" InputType="Multiple_Steps_User_Role"
isRequired="true">
              <met:DisplayName>User and Role</met:DisplayName>
          </met:ParameterMetaData>
      </met:ParametersMetaData>
  </met:Template>
</met:MetaData>

 

 
bundleContext.registerService(AbstractTemplate.class, new
TestTemplate("TestTemplateMetaData.xml"),null);

 Now we need to add a concrete implementation of this template.
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Adding a Workflow Template Implementation

 

The template implementation defines how the template should be deployed and executed. This should be also
written separately and put into repository/components/dropins as a jar file. 

The implementations can be written by extending the AbstractWorkflow class. The following methods should be
overridden: 

getInputData() :  Returns a parameter definition required by the template implementation 

Following shows a sample class written for a sample template. 
public class TestTemplateImplementation extends AbstractWorkflow {
   private static Log log = LogFactory.getLog(ApprovalWorkflow.class);
   @Override
   protected InputData getInputData(ParameterMetaData parameterMetaData) throws
WorkflowException {
       return inputData;
   }

   public TestTemplateImplementation(Class<? extends TemplateInitializer>
templateInitializerClass, Class<? extends WorkFlowExecutor> workFlowExecutorClass, String
metaDataXML) {
       super(templateInitializerClass, workFlowExecutorClass, metaDataXML);
   }

   @Override
   public void deploy(List<Parameter> parameterList) throws WorkflowException {
       super.deploy(parameterList);
   }
}

The configurable details of the template implementation such as “Template ID”, “Template Implementation ID”,
“Template Implementation Meta Data”, etc. should be separately defined in xml file like below. 
<met:MetaData xmlns:met="http://metadata.bean.mgt.workflow.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
<met:WorkflowImpl>
  <met:WorkflowImplId>TestTemplateImplementation</met:WorkflowImplId>
  <met:WorkflowImplName>TestTemplateImplementation</met:WorkflowImplName>
  <met:WorkflowImplDescription>Approval Workflow</met:WorkflowImplDescription>
  <met:TemplateId>TestTemplate</met:TemplateId>
  <met:ParametersMetaData>
      <met:ParameterMetaData Name="BPSProfile" InputType="Select" isRequired="true"
isInputDataRequired="true">
          <met:DisplayName>BPS Profile</met:DisplayName>
      </met:ParameterMetaData>
      <met:ParameterMetaData Name="HTSubject" DataType="String" InputType="Text"
isRequired="true">
          <met:DisplayName>Task Subject</met:DisplayName>
      </met:ParameterMetaData>
      <met:ParameterMetaData Name="HTDescription" DataType="String" InputType="TextArea">
          <met:DisplayName>Task Detail</met:DisplayName>
      </met:ParameterMetaData>
  </met:ParametersMetaData>
</met:WorkflowImpl>
</met:MetaData>

Finally in the service component, we need to register this template at activation as follows. 
bundleContext.registerService(AbstractWorkflow.class, new
TestTemplateImplementation(BPELDeployer.class, RequestExecutor.class,
readWorkflowImplParamMetaDataXML("TestTemplateImplementationMetadata2.xml")), null);
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1.  

2.  
3.  

4.  
5.  
6.  

Using Admin Services

The following topics list out details about discovering and calling key admin services relevant for Developers.

Calling Admin Services

Related Links

The following article guides you through transforming existing SOAP-based services into REST
services in WSO2 Identity Server: Exposing WSO2 Identity Server Admin Services the REST Way
.

Calling Admin Services

WSO2 products are managed internally using SOAP Web services known as  . WSO2 productsadmin services
come with a management console UI, which communicates with these admin services to facilitate administration
capabilities through the UI.

A service in WSO2 products is defined by the following components:

Service component: provides the actual service
UI component: provides the Web user interface to the service
Service stub: provides the interface to invoke the service generated from the service WSDL

There can be instances where you want to call back-end Web services directly. For example, in test automation, to
minimize the overhead of having to change automation scripts whenever a UI change happens, developers prefer to
call the underlying services in scripts. The topics below explain how to discover and invoke these services from your
applications.

Discovering the admin services

By default, the WSDLs of admin services are hidden from consumers. Given below is how to discover them.

Set the   element to false in the <HideAdminServiceWSDLs> <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/car
 file.bon.xml

Restart the server.
Start the WSO2 product with the  option, such as -DosgiConsole sh

 in Linux.<PRODUCT_HOME>/bin/wso2server.sh -DosgiConsole
When the server is started, hit the enter/return key several times to get the OSGI shell in the console.
In the OSGI shell, type: osgi> listAdminServices
The list of admin services of your product are listed. For example:

Now when adding a new workflow, you will get a drop down menu to select which template to follow in that workflow.
 

 

http://wso2.com/library/articles/2016/10/article-exposing-wso2-identity-server-admin-services-the-rest-way/#step2
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6.  

7.  

8.  

1.  
2.  

To see the service contract of an admin service, select the admin service's URL and then paste it in your
browser with   at the end. For example:?wsdl
https://localhost:9443/services/UserAdmin?wsdl

Note that the admin service's URL appears as follows in the list you discovered in step 6:

AuthenticationAdmin, AuthenticationAdmin, https://<host
IP>:8243/services/AuthenticationAdmin  

Invoking an admin service

Admin services are secured using common types of security protocols such as HTTP basic authentication,
WS-Security username token, and session based authentication to prevent anonymous invocations. For example,
the   Web service is secured with the HTTP basic authentication. To invoke a service, you do theUserAdmin
following:

Authenticate yourself and get the session cookie.
Generate the client stubs to access the back-end Web services.

Authenticate the user

The example code below authenticates the user and gets the session cookie:
 

In products like WSO2 ESB and WSO2 API Manager, the port is 8243 (assuming 0 port offset).
However, you should be accessing the Admin Services via the management console port, which is
9443 when there is no port offset.

To generate the stubs, you can write your own client program using the Axis2 client API or use an existing
tool like  (4.5.1 or later) or wsdl2java.SoapUI

The wsdl2java tool, which comes with WSO2 products by default hides all the complexity and presents you
with a proxy to the back-end service. The stub generation happens during the project build process within
the Maven POM files. It uses the Maven ant run plug-in to execute the wsdl2java tool.

You can also use the Java client program given   to invoke admin services. All dependency JAR fileshere
that you need to run this client are found in the   directory./lib

http://www.soapui.org/
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/asela/user-mgt/remote-user-api/4.2.X/
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import org.apache.axis2.AxisFault;  
 import org.apache.axis2.transport.http.HTTPConstants;  
 import org.wso2.carbon.authenticator.stub.AuthenticationAdminStub;  
 import org.wso2.carbon.authenticator.stub.LoginAuthenticationExceptionException;  
 import org.wso2.carbon.authenticator.stub.LogoutAuthenticationExceptionException;  
 import org.apache.axis2.context.ServiceContext;  
 import java.rmi.RemoteException;  
   
 public class LoginAdminServiceClient {  
   private final String serviceName = "AuthenticationAdmin";  
     private AuthenticationAdminStub authenticationAdminStub;  
     private String endPoint;  
   
     public LoginAdminServiceClient(String backEndUrl) throws AxisFault {  
       this.endPoint = backEndUrl + "/services/" + serviceName;  
       authenticationAdminStub = new AuthenticationAdminStub(endPoint);  
     }  
   
     public String authenticate(String userName, String password) throws
RemoteException,  
                                       LoginAuthenticationExceptionException {  
   
       String sessionCookie = null;  
   
       if (authenticationAdminStub.login(userName, password, "localhost")) {  
         System.out.println("Login Successful");  
   
         ServiceContext serviceContext = authenticationAdminStub.  
             _getServiceClient().getLastOperationContext().getServiceContext();  
         sessionCookie = (String)
serviceContext.getProperty(HTTPConstants.COOKIE_STRING);  
         System.out.println(sessionCookie);  
       }  
   
       return sessionCookie;  
     }  
   
     public void logOut() throws RemoteException,
LogoutAuthenticationExceptionException {  
       authenticationAdminStub.logout();  
     }  
 }

Generate the client stubs
After authenticating the user, give the retrieved admin cookie with the service endpoint URL as shown in the sample below. The service
management service name is ServiceAdmin. You can find its URL (e.g., ) in the https://localhost:9443/services/ServiceAdmin serv

 file in the  folder in the respective bundle that you find in .ice.xml META-INF <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/components/plugins

To resolve dependency issues, if any, add the following dependency JARs location to the class path: <PRO
.DUCT_HOME>/repository/components/plugins

The the  class requires AuthenticationAdminStub org.apache.axis2.context.ConfigurationC
 as a parameter. You can give a null value there.ontext
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import org.apache.axis2.AxisFault;  
 import org.apache.axis2.client.Options;  
 import org.apache.axis2.client.ServiceClient;  
 import org.wso2.carbon.service.mgt.stub.ServiceAdminStub;  
 import org.wso2.carbon.service.mgt.stub.types.carbon.ServiceMetaDataWrapper;  
 import java.rmi.RemoteException;  
   
 public class ServiceAdminClient {  
   private final String serviceName = "ServiceAdmin";  
   private ServiceAdminStub serviceAdminStub;  
   private String endPoint;  
   
   public ServiceAdminClient(String backEndUrl, String sessionCookie) throws AxisFault
{  
     this.endPoint = backEndUrl + "/services/" + serviceName;  
     serviceAdminStub = new ServiceAdminStub(endPoint);  
     //Authenticate Your stub from sessionCooke  
     ServiceClient serviceClient;  
     Options option;  
   
     serviceClient = serviceAdminStub._getServiceClient();  
     option = serviceClient.getOptions();  
     option.setManageSession(true);  
     option.setProperty(org.apache.axis2.transport.http.HTTPConstants.COOKIE_STRING,
sessionCookie);  
   }  
   
   public void deleteService(String[] serviceGroup) throws RemoteException {  
     serviceAdminStub.deleteServiceGroups(serviceGroup);  
   
   }  
   
   public ServiceMetaDataWrapper listServices() throws RemoteException {  
     return serviceAdminStub.listServices("ALL", "*", 0);  
   }  
 } 

The following sample code lists the back-end Web services:
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import org.wso2.carbon.authenticator.stub.LoginAuthenticationExceptionException;  
 import org.wso2.carbon.authenticator.stub.LogoutAuthenticationExceptionException;  
 import org.wso2.carbon.service.mgt.stub.types.carbon.ServiceMetaData;  
 import org.wso2.carbon.service.mgt.stub.types.carbon.ServiceMetaDataWrapper;  
   
 import java.rmi.RemoteException;  
   
 public class ListServices {  
   public static void main(String[] args)  
       throws RemoteException, LoginAuthenticationExceptionException,  
           LogoutAuthenticationExceptionException {  
     System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStore",
"$ESB_HOME/repository/resources/security/wso2carbon.jks");  
     System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStorePassword", "wso2carbon");  
     System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStoreType", "JKS");  
     String backEndUrl = "https://localhost:9443";  
   
     LoginAdminServiceClient login = new LoginAdminServiceClient(backEndUrl);  
     String session = login.authenticate("admin", "admin");  
     ServiceAdminClient serviceAdminClient = new ServiceAdminClient(backEndUrl,
session);  
     ServiceMetaDataWrapper serviceList = serviceAdminClient.listServices();  
     System.out.println("Service Names:");  
     for (ServiceMetaData serviceData : serviceList.getServices()) {  
       System.out.println(serviceData.getName());  
     }  
   
     login.logOut();  
   }  
 }  

Related Links

See  for a list of the operations that can bePermissions Required to Invoke Admin Services
performed with different permission levels 

Using APIs

The following topics list out key APIs relevant for Developers.

Identity Application Management API
Identity Provider Management API
SCIM APIs
User Management with APIs
User Information Recovery Service
Managing Tenants with APIs
Entitlement with APIs
Authenticating and Authorizing REST APIs

Identity Application Management API

The identity application management API can be used to add and configure service providers in the WSO2 Identity
. The following topics guide you through the different operations and configurations used with this APIServer

Using the Service Provider API
Service Provider Configurations used with APIs

Using the Service Provider API

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
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This section guides you through using the Identity Application Management API to create a service provider, update
it, delete it and the different operations you can use to work with it. The following operations are available:

createApplication
updateApplication
deleteApplication
getAllApplicationBasicInfo
getAllIdentityProviders
getAllLocalAuthenticators
getAllLocalClaimUris
getAllRequestPathAuthenticators
getApplication
getIdentityProvider

The service contract of this admin service can be found at https://<IS_HOST>:<IS_PORT>/services/IdentityApplicati
onManagementService?wsdl. Replace the tag <IS_HOST>:<IS_PORT> with the relevant host and port number, for
example: https://localhost:9443/services/IdentityApplicationManagementService?wsdl

createApplication

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

Creating an application via Identity Application Management Service is a two step process. The first step involves
creating a service provider for the given application name and the description. The next step will update it with other
configurations. The operation performs the first step i.e, it creates a service provider in thecreateApplication 
Identity Server for the application name and description, and returns the application ID.

Input parameters

Parameter Type Description

applicationName String The desired service provider name. Adding a service provider creates an internal
application role for the given name as Internal/<applicationName>. Thus, creating
another service provider for the name is not possible and will throw an
IdentityApplicationManagementException.

description String Some text describing the service provider

Request:

https://localhost:9443/services/IdentityApplicationManagementService?wsdl
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd"
xmlns:xsd1="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <xsd:createApplication>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <xsd:serviceProvider>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:applicationID>?</xsd1:applicationID>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:applicationName>?</xsd1:applicationName>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:claimConfig>
            </xsd1:claimConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:description>?</xsd1:description>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>...</xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:inboundProvisioningConfig>...</xsd1:inboundProvisioningConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
           
<xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>...</xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationCon
fig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:outboundProvisioningConfig>...</xsd1:outboundProvisioningConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:owner>...</xsd1:owner>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:permissionAndRoleConfig>...</xsd1:permissionAndRoleConfig>
            <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
           
<xsd1:requestPathAuthenticatorConfigs>...</xsd1:requestPathAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:saasApp>?</xsd1:saasApp>
         </xsd:serviceProvider>
      </xsd:createApplication>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response:

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
   <soap:Body>
      <ns:createApplicationResponse xmlns:ns="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
         <ns:return>4</ns:return>
      </ns:createApplicationResponse>
   </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>

updateApplication

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage
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After creating the service provider, it can be configured and updated with the following configurations:

Claim configuration
Role/Permission configuration
Inbound  and Outbound authentication configuration
Inbound and Outbound provisioning configuration  

The service provider is updated based on its applicationId. The format of the update request should be as follows. 

  Request:

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd"
xmlns:xsd1="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <xsd:updateApplication>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <xsd:serviceProvider>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:applicationID>?</xsd1:applicationID>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:applicationName>?</xsd1:applicationName>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:claimConfig>
            </xsd1:claimConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:description>?</xsd1:description>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>...</xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:inboundProvisioningConfig>...</xsd1:inboundProvisioningConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
           
<xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>...</xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationCon
fig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:outboundProvisioningConfig>...</xsd1:outboundProvisioningConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:owner>...</xsd1:owner>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:permissionAndRoleConfig>...</xsd1:permissionAndRoleConfig>
            <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
           
<xsd1:requestPathAuthenticatorConfigs>...</xsd1:requestPathAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:saasApp>?</xsd1:saasApp>
         </xsd:serviceProvider>
      </xsd:updateApplication>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response:

None
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Input parameters
Service provider level parameters

 

Parameter Type Description

applicationID Integer Application ID of the service
provider. This is mandatory
when updating the SP

applicationName String Service provider name

claimConfig ClaimConfig Claims related configurations

description String Description of the SP

inboundAuthenticationConfig InboundAuthenticationConfig Inbound authentication
related configurations

inboundProvisioningConfig InboundProvisioningConfig Inbound provisioning related
configurations

localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig LocalAndOutboundAuthenticationConfig Local and outbound
authentication

outboundProvisioningConfig OutboundProvisioningConfig -

owner User -

permissionAndRoleConfig PermissionsAndRoleConfig - 

requestPathAuthenticatorConfigs RequestPathAuthenticatorConfig - 
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saasApp Optional This parameter allows you to
determine whether the
service provider is a SaaS
application.

true - enable SaaS
application

false - disable SaaS
application

If no value is passed for this
parameter, the service
provider is marked as SaaS
disabled by default. Thus,  t h
e web application is not
shared among tenants so
only users in the current
tenant (the one you are
logged in when creating the
service provider) are allowed
to log into the web
application. Alternatively, if
you enabled SaaS
application, that means this
web application is shared
among tenants so users
from any tenant are allowed
to log into the web
application.

 
Claim configuration level parameters

The element  defines all claim configuration level inputs. This element can have zero or more <claimConfig>  <clai
 elements that specify claims referred by this service provider. A  element includesmMappings> <claimMappings>

two elements;  and  where each is represented by a claimId and a claimURI.  The <localClaim> <remoteClaim>
 denotes a standard claim which is local to the WSO2 Identity Server and the  den<localClaim> <remoteClaim>

otes some remote claim value that maps to the local claim under the same claim mapping. Remote claims are
specifically used with identity federation scenarios to map claims received from the federated Identity Provider to
local claims.                             
 

Parameter Type Description

alwaysSendMappedLocalSubjectId Boolean  
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localClaimDialect Boolean This is a boolean that specifies whether this service provider is
using the local claim dialect or a custom claim dialect.

true - using the local claim dialect

false - using the custom claim dialect

If it is using the custom claim dialect, the local claim should
map with a remote claim in each claim mapping otherwise,
both the local claim URI and the remote claim URI should be
the same (i.e. a URI defined under a dialect local to the WSO2
Identity Server).

claimMappings.localClaim.claimId

claimMappings.remoteClaim.claimId

Integer Integer value that identifies the claim. Applies to both
localClaim and remoteClaim elements.

claimMappings.localClaim.claimUri

claimMappings.remoteClaim.claimUri

String URI specific to the claim. Applies to both localClaim and
remoteClaim elements. When defined under localClaim, this is
a URI defined under the dialect specific to the claim. If defined
under the remoteClaim, this is a remote claim URI which maps
with the local claim defined under the same parent
claimMappings element. If only the local claim dialect is used,
the same claimURI in localClaim should be used with claimURI
in remoteClaim, since there are no explicit local to remote claim
mappings.

claimMappings.requested Boolean This is a boolean that marks a mapped claim as a requested
claim which ensures that the service provider definitely sends
this claim to the Identity Server.

true - mark as requested

false - mark as not requested

idpClaims.claimId Integer No usage found

idpClaims.claimUri String No usage found

roleClaimURI String Role claim URI is used to identify the claim that equates to the
role of the user. This is linked to the permissions that you can
apply for specific user roles. This is a remote claim URI
mapped via claim mappings.

userClaimURI String No usage found

Permissions and roles configuration parameters

The element defines all permission and role configuration level inputs. Under this<permissionAndRoleConfig> 
element, specific permissions can be specified via zero or more  blocks.<permissions>
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Parameter Type Description

permissions.value String A string value that defines a service provider specific permission. This permission is added under 
/permission/applications/<service-provider-name>/<given-permission-name>

and is available when adding roles.

Once the permissions are specified, the roles specific to the service provider can be mapped to local roles defined in
the   Identity Server via zero or more  blocks. <roleMappings> A  block includes a <roleMappings> <localRol

 element and a  element. The  represents a local role defined in the identity servere> <remoteRole> <localRole>
and the  represents the service provider specific role that you want to map to the local role.<remoteRole>
 

Parameter Type Description

localRole.localRoleName String This is the name of the local role which is defined in Identity Server.

localRole.userStoreId String No usage found

remoteRole String Role specific to the service provider

Request:

<xsd1:permissionAndRoleConfig>
    <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
    <xsd1:permissions>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:value>/admin1/</xsd1:value>
    </xsd1:permissions>
    <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
    <xsd1:roleMappings>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:localRole>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:localRoleName>http://wso2.org/claims/lastname</xsd1:localRoleName>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:userStoreId></xsd1:userStoreId>
        </xsd1:localRole>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:remoteRole>lastname</xsd1:remoteRole>
    </xsd1:roleMappings>undefined
</xsd1:permissionAndRoleConfig>

 
Inbound authentication

Inbound Authentication Configuration defines the protocol that the service provider and the Identity Server uses to
communicate. You can add a common set of configurations for  the service provider for any protocol such as SAML

supported by WSO2 Identity Server2.0, OpenID, OpenID Connect, OAuth 2.0, and WS-Federation (passive) that is 
.

The  element  consists of an authentication key, authentication type, and a  <inboundAuthenticationConfig>
set of properties.
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Parameter Type Description

inboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs InboundAuthenticationRequestConfig Zero or more inbound
authentication request
configurations.

inboundAuthKey String Specify an identifier for the
service provider as the
authentication key.

inboundAuthType String Specify the authentication type.
ex: samlsso, oauth2, wstrust,
passivests,

properties Property Inbound authentication request
properties

properties.name String Specify the property name

properties.value String Specify the property value

 
Inbound provisioning configuration

The inbound provisioning of the service provider can be configured. 
 

Parameter Type Description

provisioningEnabled Boolean -

provisioningUserStore String User store domain name

Request:

<xsd1:inboundProvisioningConfig>
      <!--Optional:-->
       <xsd1:provisioningEnabled>false</xsd1:provisioningEnabled>
      <!--Optional:-->
      <xsd1:provisioningUserStore>PRIMARY</xsd1:provisioningUserStore>
</xsd1:inboundProvisioningConfig>

 
Local and outbound authentication configuration

 

Parameter Type Description
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alwaysSendBackAuthenticatedListOfIdPs boolean Always send back the
authenticated list of identity
providers.

true - send authenticated list of
IdPs

false - do not send authenticated
list of IdPs

authenticationStepForAttributes AuthenticationStep //No Usage found

authenticationStepForSubject AuthenticationStep //No Usage found

authenticationSteps AuthenticationStep Zero or more authentication steps

authenticationSteps.attributeStep boolean true - Use attributes from the
current step

authenticationSteps.federatedIdentityProviders IdentityProvider To configure federated IdPs, there
should be one or more registered
IdPs with at least one federated
authenticator enabled.

With the request, it is necessary to
include the IdP name and the
federated authenticator name.

authenticationSteps.localAuthenticatorConfigs LocalAuthenticatorConfigs Local authentication related configs
for the authentication step. For
example, you can specify whether
to use a basic or an IWA
authenticator.

To use basic,
localAuthenticatorConfigs.name
should be 'BasicAuthenticator'
while 'IWAAuthenticator' for iwa.

authenticationSteps.stepOrder int Execution order of the step

authenticationSteps.subjectStep boolean true - Use subject identifier from
this step

The federated authenticator
should be enabled in the
IdP. If a federated
authenticator is not
mentioned, the default
federated authenticator for
the IdP will be used.
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authenticationType String Depending on the requirement, the
authentication type can be
specified. The available types are: 

, , , .default local federated flow

Refer the sample requests below
on each authentication type
configuration.

subjectClaimUri String Subject claim URI

 

Default

<xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>
    <!--Optional:-->
<xsd1:alwaysSendBackAuthenticatedListOfIdPs>false</xsd1:alwaysSendBackAuthenticatedLis
tOfIdPs> 
    <!--Optional:-->
    <xsd1:authenticationType>default</xsd1:authenticationType>
    <xsd1:subjectClaimUri />    
</xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>

Local

Since there is only one  element configured here, there is no need to set the <authenticationSteps> authenti
, cationSteps.stepOrder authenticationSteps.subjectStep,

 attributes.authenticationSteps.attributeStep

<xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>
    <!--Optional:-->
   
<xsd1:alwaysSendBackAuthenticatedListOfIdPs>false</xsd1:alwaysSendBackAuthenticatedLis
tOfIdPs>
    <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
    <xsd1:authenticationSteps>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:localAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:name>BasicAuthenticator</xsd1:name>
        </xsd1:localAuthenticatorConfigs>
    </xsd1:authenticationSteps>
    <!--Optional:-->
    <xsd1:authenticationType>local</xsd1:authenticationType>
    <xsd1:subjectClaimUri />
</xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>

Federated

Since there is only one  configured here, there is no need to set the <authenticationSteps> authentication
 attSteps.stepOrder, authenticationSteps.subjectStep, authenticationSteps.attributeStep
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ributes.

<xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>
    <!--Optional:-->
   
<xsd1:alwaysSendBackAuthenticatedListOfIdPs>false</xsd1:alwaysSendBackAuthenticatedLis
tOfIdPs>
    <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
    <xsd1:authenticationSteps>
        <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
        <xsd1:federatedIdentityProviders>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:identityProviderName>TestIdP</xsd1:identityProviderName>
        </xsd1:federatedIdentityProviders>
    </xsd1:authenticationSteps>
    <!--Optional:-->
    <xsd1:authenticationType>federated</xsd1:authenticationType>
    <xsd1:subjectClaimUri />
</xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>

Flow/Advanced

Multiple  <  can be configured here. Therefore, in each , the stepOrder and whether theauthenticationSteps> <authenticationSteps>
subject identifiers and attributes should be used from that particular step.
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<xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>
    <!--Optional:-->
   
<xsd1:alwaysSendBackAuthenticatedListOfIdPs>false</xsd1:alwaysSendBackAuthenticatedLis
tOfIdPs>
    <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
    <xsd1:authenticationSteps>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:attributeStep>true</xsd1:attributeStep>
        <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
        <xsd1:federatedIdentityProviders>
            <defaultAuthenticatorConfig>
                <name>FacebookAuthenticator-v2</name>
            </defaultAuthenticatorConfig>
            <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
            <xsd1:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
                <!--Optional:-->
                <xsd1:name>FacebookAuthenticator-v2</xsd1:name>
            </xsd1:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:identityProviderName>TestIdP</xsd1:identityProviderName>
        </xsd1:federatedIdentityProviders>
        <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
        <xsd1:localAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:name>BasicAuthenticator</xsd1:name>
        </xsd1:localAuthenticatorConfigs>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:stepOrder>1</xsd1:stepOrder>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:subjectStep>true</xsd1:subjectStep>
    </xsd1:authenticationSteps>
    <!--Optional:-->
    <xsd1:authenticationType>flow</xsd1:authenticationType>
    <xsd1:subjectClaimUri />
</xsd1:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>

 
Request path authenticator configuration 

Specify configurations related to zero or more request path authenticators.
 

Parameter Type Description

displayName String //No Usage found

enabled Boolean true - enable

false - deisable

name String OAuthRequestPathAuthenticator

BasicAuthRequestPathAuthenticator

valid boolean true - valid

false - invalid
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properties Property //No Usage found

Request:

<xsd1:requestPathAuthenticatorConfigs>
    <!--Optional:-->
    <xsd1:displayName >Display Name</xsd1:displayName>
    <!--Optional:-->
    <xsd1:enabled>true</xsd1:enabled>
    <!--Optional:-->
    <xsd1:name>OAuthRequestPathAuthenticator</xsd1:name>
    <!--Optional:-->
    <xsd1:valid>true</xsd1:valid>
    <xsd1:properties/>
</xsd1:requestPathAuthenticatorConfigs>
<xsd1:requestPathAuthenticatorConfigs>
    <!--Optional:-->
    <xsd1:displayName >nm</xsd1:displayName>
    <!--Optional:-->
    <xsd1:enabled>true</xsd1:enabled>
    <!--Optional:-->
    <xsd1:name>BasicAuthRequestPathAuthenticator</xsd1:name>
    <!--Optional:-->
    <xsd1:valid>true</xsd1:valid>
    <xsd1:properties/>
</xsd1:requestPathAuthenticatorConfigs>

Outbound provisioning configuration

To configure the outbound provisioning of the service provider, use the following parameters. 
 

Parameter Type Description

provisionByRoleList String -

provisioningIdentityProviders IdentityProvider To configure provisioning IdPs, there should be one or more
registered IdPs, with at least one outbound provisioning
connector enabled.

Include the IdP name and provisioning connector name and
specify whether to enable JiT provisioning with the request.

Request:
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<xsd1:outboundProvisioningConfig>
    <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
    <xsd1:provisionByRoleList></xsd1:provisionByRoleList>
    <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
    <xsd1:provisioningIdentityProviders>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:blocking>true</xsd1:blocking>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:name>spml</xsd1:name>
        </xsd1:defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:identityProviderName>TestIdP</xsd1:identityProviderName>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:justInTimeProvisioningConfig >
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:provisioningEnabled>true</xsd1:provisioningEnabled>
        </xsd1:justInTimeProvisioningConfig>
    </xsd1:provisioningIdentityProviders>
</xsd1:outboundProvisioningConfig>

deleteApplication

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

A service provider is deleted based on the application name. The input parameters and the format of the request
should be as follows. 

 
Input parameters

Parameter Type Description

applicationName String Name of the application

Request:

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <xsd:deleteApplication>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <xsd:applicationName>TestSP</xsd:applicationName>
      </xsd:deleteApplication>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response:
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None

getAllApplicationBasicInfo

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

   Request:

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <xsd:getAllApplicationBasicInfo/>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

 

Response:

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ns:getAllApplicationBasicInfoResponse xmlns:ns="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd"
xmlns:ax2115="http://core.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2114="http://mgt.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2120="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2117="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <ns:return xsi:type="ax2117:ApplicationBasicInfo"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2117:applicationName>TestSP1</ax2117:applicationName>
            <ax2117:description>Test Service Provider-1</ax2117:description>
         </ns:return>
      </ns:getAllApplicationBasicInfoResponse>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

 

getAllIdentityProviders

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

Request:
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <xsd:getAllIdentityProviders/>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope> 

Response:

 <soapenv:Envelope
    xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:getAllIdentityProvidersResponse
            xmlns:ns="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd"
            xmlns:ax2115="http://core.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
            xmlns:ax2114="http://mgt.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
            xmlns:ax2120="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
           
xmlns:ax2117="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
            <ns:return xsi:type="ax2117:IdentityProvider"
                xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
                <ax2117:alias xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:certificate xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:claimConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:defaultAuthenticatorConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:enable>true</ax2117:enable>
                <ax2117:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xsi:type="ax2117:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig">
            ...</ax2117:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
    <ax2117:federationHub>false</ax2117:federationHub>
                <ax2117:homeRealmId xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:identityProviderDescription xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:identityProviderName>TestIdP</ax2117:identityProviderName>
                <ax2117:justInTimeProvisioningConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:permissionAndRoleConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:primary>false</ax2117:primary>
                <ax2117:provisioningConnectorConfigs
xsi:type="ax2117:ProvisioningConnectorConfig">...
            </ax2117:provisioningConnectorConfigs>
                <ax2117:provisioningRole xsi:nil="true"/>
            </ns:return>
        </ns:getAllIdentityProvidersResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

 

getAllLocalAuthenticators

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage
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Request:

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <xsd:getAllLocalAuthenticators/>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response:
 

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ns:getAllLocalAuthenticatorsResponse xmlns:ns="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd"
xmlns:ax2115="http://core.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2114="http://mgt.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2120="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2117="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2117:LocalAuthenticatorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2117:displayName>basic</ax2117:displayName>
            <ax2117:enabled>false</ax2117:enabled>
            <ax2117:name>BasicAuthenticator</ax2117:name>
            <ax2117:valid>true</ax2117:valid>
         </ns:return>
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2117:LocalAuthenticatorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2117:displayName>iwa</ax2117:displayName>
            <ax2117:enabled>false</ax2117:enabled>
            <ax2117:name>IWAAuthenticator</ax2117:name>
            <ax2117:valid>true</ax2117:valid>
         </ns:return>
      </ns:getAllLocalAuthenticatorsResponse>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

 

getAllLocalClaimUris

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

Request:

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <xsd:getAllLocalClaimUris/>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>
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Response:

 <soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ns:getAllLocalClaimUrisResponse xmlns:ns="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd"
xmlns:ax2115="http://core.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2114="http://mgt.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2120="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2117="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/otherphone</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/dob</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/primaryChallengeQuestion</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/role</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/telephone</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/mobile</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/country</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestionUris</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/postalcode</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/accountLocked</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/nickname</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/streetaddress</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/url</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/givenname</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/oneTimePassword</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/region</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/gender</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/fullname</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/passwordTimestamp</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/title</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/locality</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/stateorprovince</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/im</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/organization</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/lastname</ns:return>
      </ns:getAllLocalClaimUrisResponse>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getAllRequestPathAuthenticators

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

Request:
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <xsd:getAllRequestPathAuthenticators/>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

 

Response:

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ns:getAllRequestPathAuthenticatorsResponse
xmlns:ns="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd" xmlns:ax2115="http://core.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2114="http://mgt.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2120="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2117="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2117:RequestPathAuthenticatorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2117:displayName>basic-auth</ax2117:displayName>
            <ax2117:enabled>false</ax2117:enabled>
            <ax2117:name>BasicAuthRequestPathAuthenticator</ax2117:name>
            <ax2117:valid>true</ax2117:valid>
         </ns:return>
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2117:RequestPathAuthenticatorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2117:displayName>oauth-bearer</ax2117:displayName>
            <ax2117:enabled>false</ax2117:enabled>
            <ax2117:name>OAuthRequestPathAuthenticator</ax2117:name>
            <ax2117:valid>true</ax2117:valid>
         </ns:return>
      </ns:getAllRequestPathAuthenticatorsResponse>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getApplication

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

 
Input parameters

Parameter Type Description

applicationName String Name of the application

 

Request:
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <xsd:getApplication>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <xsd:applicationName>TestSP</xsd:applicationName>
      </xsd:getApplication>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response:

<soapenv:Envelope
    xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:getApplicationResponse
            xmlns:ns="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
            <ns:return xsi:type="ax2117:ServiceProvider"
                xmlns:ax2115="http://core.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
                xmlns:ax2114="http://mgt.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
                xmlns:ax2120="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
                xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
               
xmlns:ax2117="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
                <ax2117:applicationID>4</ax2117:applicationID>
                <ax2117:applicationName>TestSP</ax2117:applicationName>
                <ax2117:claimConfig xsi:type="ax2117:ClaimConfig">...
            </ax2117:claimConfig>
                <ax2117:description>Description</ax2117:description>
                <ax2117:inboundAuthenticationConfig
xsi:type="ax2117:InboundAuthenticationConfig">
            ...
            </ax2117:inboundAuthenticationConfig>
                <ax2117:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig
xsi:type="ax2117:LocalAndOutboundAuthenticationConfig">
            ...</ax2117:localAndOutBoundAuthenticationConfig>
                <ax2117:outboundProvisioningConfig
xsi:type="ax2117:OutboundProvisioningConfig">
            ..    
            </ax2117:outboundProvisioningConfig>
                <ax2117:owner xsi:type="ax2117:User">
                ...
            </ax2117:owner>
                <ax2117:permissionAndRoleConfig
xsi:type="ax2117:PermissionsAndRoleConfig"/>
                <ax2117:saasApp>true</ax2117:saasApp>
            </ns:return>
        </ns:getApplicationResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

 

getIdentityProvider
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Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

Input parameters

Parameter Type Description

federatedIdPName String Name of the identity provider

 

Request:

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <xsd:getIdentityProvider>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <xsd:federatedIdPName>TestIdP</xsd:federatedIdPName>
      </xsd:getIdentityProvider>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

 

Response:
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<soapenv:Envelope
    xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:getIdentityProvidersResponse
            xmlns:ns="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd"
            xmlns:ax2115="http://core.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
            xmlns:ax2114="http://mgt.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
            xmlns:ax2120="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
           
xmlns:ax2117="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
            <ns:return xsi:type="ax2117:IdentityProvider"
                xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
                <ax2117:alias xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:certificate xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:claimConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:defaultAuthenticatorConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:enable>true</ax2117:enable>
                <ax2117:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xsi:type="ax2117:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig">
            ...</ax2117:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
                <ax2117:federationHub>false</ax2117:federationHub>
                <ax2117:homeRealmId xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:identityProviderDescription xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:identityProviderName>TestIdP</ax2117:identityProviderName>
                <ax2117:justInTimeProvisioningConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:permissionAndRoleConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
                <ax2117:primary>false</ax2117:primary>
                <ax2117:provisioningConnectorConfigs
xsi:type="ax2117:ProvisioningConnectorConfig">...
            </ax2117:provisioningConnectorConfigs>
                <ax2117:provisioningRole xsi:nil="true"/>
            </ns:return>
        </ns:getIdentityProvidersResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Service Provider Configurations used with APIs

This section guides you through the configurations you can include in a service provider application. 

Configuring SAML2 web SSO 
Configuring OAuth/OpenID Connect 
Configuring WS-Trust Security Token service
Configuring WS-Federation (passive)
Configuring OpenID

Configuring SAML2 web SSO 

To add a Service Provider with SAML2 Web SSO capability, you have to first add SAML2 Web SSO configuration.
This is done through the  exposed at IdentitySAMLSSOConfigService https://<IS_HOST>:<IS_PORT>/se

. The following sample request shows how to add SAML SSOrvices/IdentitySAMLSSOConfigService?wsdl
issuer.
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd"
xmlns:xsd1="http://dto.saml.sso.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <xsd:addRPServiceProvider>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <xsd:spDto>
            <!--Optional:-->
<xsd1:assertionConsumerUrl>http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/home.jsp</xsd1:assert
ionConsumerUrl>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:doSignAssertions>true</xsd1:doSignAssertions>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:doSignResponse>true</xsd1:doSignResponse>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:doSingleLogout>true</xsd1:doSingleLogout> 
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:issuer>travelocity.com</xsd1:issuer>
            <!--Optional:-->           
<xsd1:nameIDFormat>urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress</xsd1:nameID
Format>
            <xsd1:useFullyQualifiedUsername>true</xsd1:useFullyQualifiedUsername>
         </xsd:spDto>
      </xsd:addRPServiceProvider>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Once the SAML SSO issuer is added, the issuer details should be included in inbound authentication configurations.

<xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>
    <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
    <xsd1:inboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:inboundAuthKey>issuer.1</xsd1:inboundAuthKey>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:inboundAuthType>samlsso</xsd1:inboundAuthType>
        <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
        <xsd1:properties>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:name>attrConsumServiceIndex</xsd1:name>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:value>354785936</xsd1:value>
        </xsd1:properties>
    </xsd1:inboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
</xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>

Parameter Type Description

inboundAuthKey String Specify the issuer here, which is the unique identifier of the service provider. This is
also the issuer value specified in the SAML Authentication Request issued by the
service provider.

inboundAuthType String For SAML 2.0 authentication type should be ‘samlsso’
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Property Name Property Value

attrConsumServiceIndex This is the consumer service index.  The service provider should send this in the
SAML request to get attributes of the authenticated subject.  

 

Configuring OAuth/OpenID Connect 

To add a Service Provider with OAuth capability, add an OAuth application through the   OAuthAdminService exp
osed at  https://<IS_HOST>:<IS_PORT>/services/  OAuthAdminService  The following sample?wsdl.
request shows how to add the OAuth service. The  function is used to add theregisterOAuthApplicationData
OAuth service to the application. 
 

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd"
xmlns:xsd1="http://dto.oauth.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <xsd:registerOAuthApplicationData>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <xsd:application>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:OAuthVersion>Oauth-2.0</xsd1:OAuthVersion>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:applicationName>TestApp</xsd1:applicationName>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:callbackUrl>http://localhost:8080/oauth2client</xsd1:callbackUrl>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:grantTypes>authorization_code implicit password client_credentials
refresh_token urn:ietf:params:oauth:grant-type:saml2-bearer iwa:ntlm</xsd1:grantTypes>
         </xsd:application>
      </xsd:registerOAuthApplicationData>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

 

Once the OAuth application data is added, include the issuer details in the inbound authentication configurations.
The   and  can be obtained by calling the inboundAuthKey oauthConsumerSecret getOAuthApplicationDat

  function given in the aByAppName  as seen in the request below. OAuthAdminService
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<soapenv:Envelope
    xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
    xmlns:xsd="http://org.apache.axis2/xsd">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <xsd:getOAuthApplicationDataByAppName>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:appName>TestApp</xsd:appName>
        </xsd:getOAuthApplicationDataByAppName>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

The response of  getOAuthApplicationDataByAppName will contain the  and oauthConsumerKey oauthCons
 which is required to configure OAuth for the service provider.umerSecret

 

Parameter Type Description

inboundAuthKey String OAuth Client Key

inboundAuthType String For OAuth authentication type should be ‘oauth2

 

 

Property Name Property Value

oauthConsumerSecret OAuth client secret

<xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>
    <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
    <xsd1:inboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:inboundAuthKey>XhFbH1qEarpg0bqcGG_utaRa2wka</xsd1:inboundAuthKey>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:inboundAuthType>oauth</xsd1:inboundAuthType>
        <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
        <xsd1:properties>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:name>oauthConsumerSecret</xsd1:name>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:value>D3AARDfI6BRqls7k6eqiZk4J8QYa</xsd1:value>
        </xsd1:properties>
    </xsd1:inboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
</xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>

 

Configuring WS-Trust Security Token service

To configure a service provider with the WS-Trust Security Token Service (STS), add a trusted service through the O
 exposed at  ThAuthAdminService https://<IS_HOST>:<IS_PORT>/services/STSAdminService?wsdl.

e following sample request shows how to add the STS service using the  function.addTrustedService
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.sts.security.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:addTrustedService>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:serviceAddress>https://example.com</ser:serviceAddress>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:certAlias>wso2carbon.cert</ser:certAlias>
      </ser:addTrustedService>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Once the trusted service is registered, the service address can be included in the <inboundAuthenticationCon
 element as the .fig> <inboundAuthKey>

<xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>
    <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
    <xsd1:inboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:inboundAuthKey>https://example.com</xsd1:inboundAuthKey>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:inboundAuthType>wstrust</xsd1:inboundAuthType>
    </xsd1:inboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
</xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>

 
 

Parameter Type Description

inboundAuthKey String The endpoint address of the trusted service.

inboundAuthType String For WS-Trust Security Token Service, the authentication type should be ‘wstrust’

Properties Property No specific properties to define

Configuring WS-Federation (passive)

<xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>
    <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
    <xsd1:inboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:inboundAuthKey>TestSP</xsd1:inboundAuthKey>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:inboundAuthType>passivests</xsd1:inboundAuthType>
    </xsd1:inboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
</xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>
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Parameter Type Description

inboundAuthKey String Passive STS realm identifier

inboundAuthType String For WS-Federation (Passive) Configuration, authentication type should be
‘passivests’

Properties Property No specific properties to define

 

Configuring OpenID

<xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>
    <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
    <xsd1:inboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:inboundAuthKey>TestSP</xsd1:inboundAuthKey>
        <!--Optional:-->
        <xsd1:inboundAuthType>openid</xsd1:inboundAuthType>
    </xsd1:inboundAuthenticationRequestConfigs>
</xsd1:inboundAuthenticationConfig>

Parameter Type Description

inboundAuthKey String OpenID realm identifier

inboundAuthType String For OpenID Configuration, the authentication type should be openid

Properties Property No specific properties to define

 

 

Identity Provider Management API

The identity provider management service API can be used to add and configure identity providers in the WSO2
. The following topics guide you through the different operations and configurations used with thisIdentity Server

API:

Using the Identity Provider API
Identity Provider Configurations used with APIs

Using the Identity Provider API

An Identity Provider (IdP) is responsible for issuing identification information for users looking to interact with a
system. We can add and configure such identity providers and link them with the Identity Server through the Identity
Provider Management Service API.

This is exposed as a web service and the following operations are available.

addIdp
deleteIdp
getAllFederatedAuthenticators
getAllIdPs
getAllLocalClaimURIs
getAllProvisioningConnectors
getEnabledAllIdPs

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
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getIdPByName
getResidentIdP
updateIdP
updateResidentIdP

The service contract of this admin service can be found at https://<IS_HOST>:<IS_PORT>/services/IdentityProvider
MgtService?wsdl.   Replace the tag <IS_HOST>:<IS_PORT> with the relevant host and port number, for example:  ht

.tps://localhost:9443/services/IdentityProviderMgtService?wsdl

addIdp

To add an Identity Provider, you should add some basic Identity Provider information and configuring claims, roles,
federated authenticators, just-in-time provisioning information, and outbound provisioning connectors as seen in the
request below. 

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

Request :

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">   
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>      
      <mgt:addIdP>         
         <!--Optional:-->
         <mgt:identityProvider>
            <xsd:alias>https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token/</xsd:alias>
            <xsd:certificate>BASE64 encoded String goes here</xsd:certificate>
            <xsd:displayName>Sample IdP</xsd:displayName>
            <xsd:enable>true</xsd:enable>
            <xsd:federationHub>false</xsd:federationHub>
            <xsd:homeRealmId>-</xsd:homeRealmId>
            <xsd:identityProviderDescription>Sample
Description</xsd:identityProviderDescription>
            <xsd:identityProviderName>TestIdP</xsd:identityProviderName>
            <xsd:primary>true</xsd:primary>
            <xsd:provisioningRole>-</xsd:provisioningRole>
         </mgt:identityProvider>
      </mgt:addIdP>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response:

None

In addition to the basic details for the IdP, it is also possible to include claims configuration, role configuration,
federated authenticators, just-in-time provisioning information, and outbound provisioning connectors details to the
addIdp request body. Properties related to those configurations are listed below. However, even without these
details, an IdP can be added and updated later on.
Claim configuration

https://localhost:9443/services/IdentityProviderMgtService?wsdl
https://localhost:9443/services/IdentityProviderMgtService?wsdl
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<xsd:claimConfig>
<localClaimDialect>true</localClaimDialect>
            <roleClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/role</roleClaimURI>
            <userClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/organization</userClaimURI>
</xsd:claimConfig>

 

When configuring advance claims to the custom claim dialect, the following parameters can be added to the <claim
element. A sample  element configured with advance claim configurations isMappings>  <claimMappings> 

similiar to the following: 

<xsd:claimConfig>
<localClaimDialect>true</localClaimDialect>
            <roleClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/role</roleClaimURI>
            <userClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/organization</userClaimURI>
<claimMappings>
    <defaultValue>defaultVal</defaultValue>
    <localClaim>
        <claimUri>http://wso2.org/claims/title</claimUri>
    </localClaim>
    <remoteClaim>
        <claimUri>Role</claimUri>
    </remoteClaim>
    <requested>true</requested>
</claimMappings>
<claimMappings>
    <defaultValue>defaultVal</defaultValue>
    <localClaim>
        <claimUri>http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress</claimUri>
    </localClaim>
    <remoteClaim>
        <claimUri>EmailID</claimUri>
    </remoteClaim>
    <requested>true</requested>
</claimMappings>
</xsd:claimConfig>

Just-in-time (JiT) provisioning

With Just-in-Time provisioning, you can create users on the fly without having to create user accounts in advance.
To configure JiT provisioning, add the following snippet to the   request body.addIdp

<xsd:justInTimeProvisioningConfig>
<xsd:provisioningEnabled>true</xsd:provisioningEnabled>
<xsd:provisioningUserStore>PRIMARY</xsd:provisioningUserStore>
<xsd:userStoreClaimUri>?</xsd:userStoreClaimUri>
</xsd:justInTimeProvisioningConfig>

Role configuration
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<permissionAndRoleConfig
xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
               <idpRoles>IDPRole</idpRoles>
               <roleMappings>
                  <localRole>
                     <localRoleName>Role1</localRoleName>
                  </localRole>
                  <remoteRole>IDPRole</remoteRole>
               </roleMappings>
</permissionAndRoleConfig>

Federated authenticator

The   parameter can be used to configure zero or more federated<federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
authenticators. For sample federated authenticator configurations, see Federated Authenticator Configuration

.Samples

 
Outbound provisioning connectors 
The parameter can be used to configure zero or more outbound provisioning connectors. For sample <provisioningConnectorConfigs> 

outbound provisioning connector configurations, see Outbound Provisioning Connectors Configuration Samples.
 

Parameter Type Description

blocking boolean true -

false -

enabled boolean true -

false -

name String Name of the connector

provisioningProperties Property Zero or more properties related to the connector.

Attributes of the property are similar to properties mentioned in Federated
Authenticators Configuration.

Contains: confidential, defaultValue, description, displayName, name,
required, type value.

 

deleteIdp

To delete an identity provider, call the   operation. The IdP name should be included in the request.deleteIdp()

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

Request:

https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Identity+Provider+Configurations+used+with+APIs#IdentityProviderConfigurationsusedwithAPIs-federatedauthconfig
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Identity+Provider+Configurations+used+with+APIs#IdentityProviderConfigurationsusedwithAPIs-federatedauthconfig
https://docs.wso2.com/display/IS530/Identity+Provider+Configurations+used+with+APIs#IdentityProviderConfigurationsusedwithAPIs-outboundprovconfig
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<soapenv:Envelope
    xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
    xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <mgt:deleteIdP>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <mgt:idPName>TestIDP</mgt:idPName>
        </mgt:deleteIdP>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

 
Response
 

None

 

getAllFederatedAuthenticators

The  operation returns a detailed list of available federated authenticatorsgetAllFederatedAuthenticators()
in WSO2 Identity Server.

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

Request:

<soapenv:Envelope
    xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
    xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <mgt:getAllFederatedAuthenticators/>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

 
Response:

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ns:getAllFederatedAuthenticatorsResponse
xmlns:ns="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:ax2392="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2390="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:displayName>facebook</ax2392:displayName>
            <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
            <ax2392:name>FacebookAuthenticator</ax2392:name>
            <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
         </ns:return>
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         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:displayName>openidconnect</ax2392:displayName>
            <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
            <ax2392:name>OpenIDConnectAuthenticator</ax2392:name>
            <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
         </ns:return>
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:displayName>microsoft(hotmail, msn, live)</ax2392:displayName>
            <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
            <ax2392:name>MicrosoftWindowsLive</ax2392:name>
            <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
               <ax2392:confidential>true</ax2392:confidential>
               <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:description>Enter Microsoft Live client secret
value</ax2392:description>
               <ax2392:displayName>Client Secret</ax2392:displayName>
               <ax2392:name>ClientSecret</ax2392:name>
               <ax2392:required>true</ax2392:required>
               <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:value xsi:nil="true"/>
            </ax2392:properties>
            <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
               <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
               <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:description>Enter value corresponding to callback
url.</ax2392:description>
               <ax2392:displayName>Callback Url</ax2392:displayName>
               <ax2392:name>windows-live-callback-url</ax2392:name>
               <ax2392:required>true</ax2392:required>
               <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:value xsi:nil="true"/>
            </ax2392:properties>
            <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
               <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
               <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:description>Enter Microsoft Live client identifier
value</ax2392:description>
               <ax2392:displayName>Client Id</ax2392:displayName>
               <ax2392:name>ClientId</ax2392:name>
               <ax2392:required>true</ax2392:required>
               <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:value xsi:nil="true"/>
            </ax2392:properties>
            <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
         </ns:return>
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:displayName>openid</ax2392:displayName>
            <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
            <ax2392:name>OpenIDAuthenticator</ax2392:name>
            <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
         </ns:return>
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:displayName>google</ax2392:displayName>
            <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
            <ax2392:name>GoogleOpenIDAuthenticator</ax2392:name>
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            <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
         </ns:return>
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:displayName>yahoo</ax2392:displayName>
            <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
            <ax2392:name>YahooOpenIDAuthenticator</ax2392:name>
            <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
         </ns:return>
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:displayName>samlsso</ax2392:displayName>
            <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
            <ax2392:name>SAMLSSOAuthenticator</ax2392:name>
            <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
         </ns:return>
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      </ns:getAllFederatedAuthenticatorsResponse>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getAllIdPs

Use the   operation to obtain a detailed list of Identity Providers registered in WSO2 Identity Server.getAlIdPs()

Permission Level: /permission/admin/login

 
Request
 

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <mgt:getAllIdPs/>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ns:getAllIdPsResponse xmlns:ns="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:ax2392="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2390="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:IdentityProvider"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:alias xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:certificate xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:claimConfig xsi:type="ax2392:ClaimConfig">
              
<ax2392:alwaysSendMappedLocalSubjectId>false</ax2392:alwaysSendMappedLocalSubjectId>
               <ax2392:localClaimDialect>true</ax2392:localClaimDialect>
               <ax2392:roleClaimURI xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:userClaimURI xsi:nil="true"/>
            </ax2392:claimConfig>
            <ax2392:defaultAuthenticatorConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:enable>true</ax2392:enable>
            <ax2392:federationHub>false</ax2392:federationHub>
            <ax2392:homeRealmId xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:identityProviderDescription xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:identityProviderName>TestIdP</ax2392:identityProviderName>
            <ax2392:justInTimeProvisioningConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:permissionAndRoleConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:primary>false</ax2392:primary>
            <ax2392:provisioningRole xsi:nil="true"/>
         </ns:return>
      </ns:getAllIdPsResponse>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getAllLocalClaimURIs

Use the   operation to obtain a list of local claim URIs available in IS.getAlILocalClaimUris()

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

Request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <mgt:getAllLocalClaimUris/>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ns:getAllLocalClaimUrisResponse xmlns:ns="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:ax2392="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2390="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/otherphone</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/dob</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/primaryChallengeQuestion</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/role</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/telephone</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/mobile</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/country</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestionUris</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/postalcode</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/accountLocked</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/nickname</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/streetaddress</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/url</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/givenname</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/oneTimePassword</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/region</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/gender</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/fullname</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/passwordTimestamp</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/title</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/locality</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/stateorprovince</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/im</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/organization</ns:return>
         <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/lastname</ns:return>
      </ns:getAllLocalClaimUrisResponse>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getAllProvisioningConnectors

Use the   operation to obtain a detailed list of Outbound ProvisioninggetAlIProvisioningConnectors()
Connectors available in WSO2 Identity Server.

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

Request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <mgt:getAllProvisioningConnectors/>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ns:getAllProvisioningConnectorsResponse
xmlns:ns="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:ax2392="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2390="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:ProvisioningConnectorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:blocking>false</ax2392:blocking>
            <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
            <ax2392:name>googleapps</ax2392:name>
            <ax2392:valid>false</ax2392:valid>
         </ns:return>
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:ProvisioningConnectorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:blocking>false</ax2392:blocking>
            <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
            <ax2392:name>salesforce</ax2392:name>
            <ax2392:valid>false</ax2392:valid>
         </ns:return>
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:ProvisioningConnectorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:blocking>false</ax2392:blocking>
            <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
            <ax2392:name>scim</ax2392:name>
            <ax2392:valid>false</ax2392:valid>
         </ns:return>
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:ProvisioningConnectorConfig"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:blocking>false</ax2392:blocking>
            <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
            <ax2392:name>spml</ax2392:name>
            <ax2392:valid>false</ax2392:valid>
         </ns:return>
      </ns:getAllProvisioningConnectorsResponse>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getEnabledAllIdPs

Use the   operation to obtain a detailed list of IdPs which are enabled in WSO2 IdentitygetEnabledAllIdPs()
Server.

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

Request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <mgt:getEnabledAllIdPs/>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>
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Response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ns:getEnabledAllIdPsResponse xmlns:ns="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:ax2392="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2390="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:IdentityProvider"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:alias xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:certificate xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:claimConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:defaultAuthenticatorConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:enable>true</ax2392:enable>
            <ax2392:federationHub>false</ax2392:federationHub>
            <ax2392:homeRealmId xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:identityProviderDescription xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:identityProviderName>TestIdP</ax2392:identityProviderName>
            <ax2392:justInTimeProvisioningConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:permissionAndRoleConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:primary>false</ax2392:primary>
            <ax2392:provisioningRole xsi:nil="true"/>
         </ns:return>
      </ns:getEnabledAllIdPsResponse>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getIdPByName

Use the   operation to retrieve an identity provider by including the IdP name in the request. getIdPByName

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

Request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <mgt:getIdPByName>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <mgt:idPName>TestIdP</mgt:idPName>
      </mgt:getIdPByName>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ns:getIdPByNameResponse xmlns:ns="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org">
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:IdentityProvider"
xmlns:ax2392="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2390="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
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xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:alias>https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token/</ax2392:alias>
            <ax2392:certificate xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:claimConfig xsi:type="ax2392:ClaimConfig">
              
<ax2392:alwaysSendMappedLocalSubjectId>false</ax2392:alwaysSendMappedLocalSubjectId>
               <ax2392:localClaimDialect>true</ax2392:localClaimDialect>
               <ax2392:roleClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/role</ax2392:roleClaimURI>
              
<ax2392:userClaimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/organization</ax2392:userClaimURI>
            </ax2392:claimConfig>
            <ax2392:defaultAuthenticatorConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:enable>true</ax2392:enable>
            <ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig">
               <ax2392:displayName>yahoo</ax2392:displayName>
               <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
               <ax2392:name>YahooOpenIDAuthenticator</ax2392:name>
               <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
            </ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig">
               <ax2392:displayName>openid</ax2392:displayName>
               <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
               <ax2392:name>OpenIDAuthenticator</ax2392:name>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>commonAuthQueryParams</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value xsi:nil="true"/>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>IsUserIdInClaims</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value>false</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>RealmId</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value xsi:nil="true"/>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
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                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>OpenIdUrl</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value>https://localhost:9443/openid/</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
            </ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig">
               <ax2392:displayName>passivests</ax2392:displayName>
               <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
               <ax2392:name>PassiveSTSAuthenticator</ax2392:name>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>commonAuthQueryParams</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value xsi:nil="true"/>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>IsUserIdInClaims</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value>false</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>RealmId</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value xsi:nil="true"/>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>PassiveSTSUrl</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value>https://localhost:9443/passivests/</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
            </ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig">
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               <ax2392:displayName>google</ax2392:displayName>
               <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
               <ax2392:name>GoogleOpenIDAuthenticator</ax2392:name>
               <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
            </ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig">
               <ax2392:displayName>microsoft(hotmail,</ax2392:displayName>
               <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
               <ax2392:name>MicrosoftWindowsLive</ax2392:name>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>ClientSecret</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value/>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>windows-live-callback-url</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value/>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>ClientId</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value/>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
            </ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <ax2392:federationHub>false</ax2392:federationHub>
            <ax2392:homeRealmId xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:identityProviderDescription xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:identityProviderName>TestIdP</ax2392:identityProviderName>
            <ax2392:justInTimeProvisioningConfig
xsi:type="ax2392:JustInTimeProvisioningConfig">
               <ax2392:provisioningEnabled>false</ax2392:provisioningEnabled>
               <ax2392:provisioningUserStore xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:userStoreClaimUri xsi:nil="true"/>
            </ax2392:justInTimeProvisioningConfig>
            <ax2392:permissionAndRoleConfig
xsi:type="ax2392:PermissionsAndRoleConfig">
               <ax2392:idpRoles>IDPRole1</ax2392:idpRoles>
               <ax2392:roleMappings xsi:type="ax2392:RoleMapping">
                  <ax2392:localRole xsi:type="ax2392:LocalRole">
                     <ax2392:localRoleName>Role1</ax2392:localRoleName>
                     <ax2392:userStoreId xsi:nil="true"/>
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                  </ax2392:localRole>
                  <ax2392:remoteRole>IDPRole1</ax2392:remoteRole>
               </ax2392:roleMappings>
            </ax2392:permissionAndRoleConfig>
            <ax2392:primary>false</ax2392:primary>
            <ax2392:provisioningRole>IDPRole1, IDPRole2</ax2392:provisioningRole>
         </ns:return>
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      </ns:getIdPByNameResponse>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getResidentIdP

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

Request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <mgt:getResidentIdP/>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ns:getResidentIdPResponse xmlns:ns="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org">
         <ns:return xsi:type="ax2392:IdentityProvider"
xmlns:ax2392="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2390="http://common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
            <ax2392:alias xsi:nil="true"/>
           
<ax2392:certificate>MIICNTCCAZ6gAwIBAgIES343gjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQUFADBVMQswCQYDVQQGEwJVUz
ELMAkGA1UECAwCQ0ExFjAUBgNVBAcMDU1vdW50YWluIFZpZXcxDTALBgNVBAoMBFdTTzIxEjAQBgNVBAMMCWxv
Y2FsaG9zdDAeFw0xMDAyMTkwNzAyMjZaFw0zNTAyMTMwNzAyMjZaMFUxCzAJBgNVBAYTAlVTMQswCQYDVQQIDA
JDQTEWMBQGA1UEBwwNTW91bnRhaW4gVmlldzENMAsGA1UECgwEV1NPMjESMBAGA1UEAwwJbG9jYWxob3N0MIGf
MA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBAQUAA4GNADCBiQKBgQCUp/oV1vWc8/TkQSiAvTousMzOM4asB2iltr2QKozni5aVFu818M
pOLZIr8LMnTzWllJvvaA5RAAdpbECb+48FjbBe0hseUdN5HpwvnH/DW8ZccGvk53I6Orq7hLCv1ZHtuOCokghz
/ATrhyPq+QktMfXnRS4HrKGJTzxaCcU7OQIDAQABoxIwEDAOBgNVHQ8BAf8EBAMCBPAwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEFBQ
ADgYEAW5wPR7cr1LAdq+IrR44iQlRG5ITCZXY9hI0PygLP2rHANh+PYfTmxbuOnykNGyhM6FjFLbW2uZHQTY1j
MrPprjOrmyK5sjJRO4d1DeGHT/YnIjs9JogRKv4XHECwLtIVdAbIdWHEtVZJyMSktcyysFcvuhPQK8Qc/E/Wq8
uHSCo=</ax2392:certificate>
            <ax2392:claimConfig xsi:type="ax2392:ClaimConfig">
              
<ax2392:alwaysSendMappedLocalSubjectId>false</ax2392:alwaysSendMappedLocalSubjectId>
               <ax2392:localClaimDialect>false</ax2392:localClaimDialect>
               <ax2392:roleClaimURI xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:userClaimURI xsi:nil="true"/>
            </ax2392:claimConfig>
            <ax2392:defaultAuthenticatorConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:enable>true</ax2392:enable>
            <ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig">
               <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
               <ax2392:name>openidconnect</ax2392:name>
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               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>OAUTH2TokenUrl</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value>https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>UserInfoUrl</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value>https://localhost:9443/oauth2/userinfo</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>OAuth2AuthzUrl</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value>https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authz</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
            </ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig">
               <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:enabled>true</ax2392:enabled>
               <ax2392:name>samlsso</ax2392:name>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>LogoutReqUrl</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value>https://localhost:9443/samlsso</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>IdPEntityId</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value>localhost</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
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                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>SSOUrl</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value>https://localhost:9443/samlsso</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
            </ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig">
               <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
               <ax2392:name>openid</ax2392:name>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>OpenIdUrl</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value>https://localhost:9443/openid</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
            </ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xsi:type="ax2392:FederatedAuthenticatorConfig">
               <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
               <ax2392:name>passivests</ax2392:name>
               <ax2392:properties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>PassiveSTSUrl</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                 
<ax2392:value>https://localhost:9443/services/wso2carbon-sts</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:properties>
               <ax2392:valid>true</ax2392:valid>
            </ax2392:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <ax2392:federationHub>false</ax2392:federationHub>
            <ax2392:homeRealmId>localhost</ax2392:homeRealmId>
            <ax2392:identityProviderDescription xsi:nil="true"/>
            <ax2392:identityProviderName>LOCAL</ax2392:identityProviderName>
            <ax2392:justInTimeProvisioningConfig
xsi:type="ax2392:JustInTimeProvisioningConfig">
               <ax2392:provisioningEnabled>false</ax2392:provisioningEnabled>
               <ax2392:provisioningUserStore xsi:nil="true"/>
               <ax2392:userStoreClaimUri xsi:nil="true"/>
            </ax2392:justInTimeProvisioningConfig>
            <ax2392:permissionAndRoleConfig
xsi:type="ax2392:PermissionsAndRoleConfig"/>
            <ax2392:primary>false</ax2392:primary>
            <ax2392:provisioningConnectorConfigs
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xsi:type="ax2392:ProvisioningConnectorConfig">
               <ax2392:blocking>false</ax2392:blocking>
               <ax2392:enabled>false</ax2392:enabled>
               <ax2392:name>scim</ax2392:name>
               <ax2392:provisioningProperties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>scimUserEndpoint</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value>https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:provisioningProperties>
               <ax2392:provisioningProperties xsi:type="ax2392:Property">
                  <ax2392:confidential>false</ax2392:confidential>
                  <ax2392:defaultValue xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:description xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:displayName xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:name>scimGroupEndpoint</ax2392:name>
                  <ax2392:required>false</ax2392:required>
                  <ax2392:type xsi:nil="true"/>
                  <ax2392:value>https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups</ax2392:value>
               </ax2392:provisioningProperties>
               <ax2392:valid>false</ax2392:valid>
            </ax2392:provisioningConnectorConfigs>
            <ax2392:provisioningRole xsi:nil="true"/>
         </ns:return>
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      </ns:getResidentIdPResponse>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

updateIdP

The  operation can be used to update an existing identity provider. The  element isupdateIdP() <oldIdPName>
mandatory in the updateIdP request. All the other parameters in updateIdP request is similar to the parameters in
addIdP request.

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

  Request
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <mgt:updateIdP>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <mgt:oldIdPName>?</mgt:oldIdPName>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <mgt:identityProvider>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:alias>?</xsd:alias>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:certificate>?</xsd:certificate>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:claimConfig>...</xsd:claimConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:defaultAuthenticatorConfig>...</xsd:defaultAuthenticatorConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig>...
            </xsd:defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:displayName>?</xsd:displayName>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:enable>?</xsd:enable>
            <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
            <xsd:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>...</xsd:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:federationHub>?</xsd:federationHub>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:homeRealmId>?</xsd:homeRealmId>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:identityProviderDescription>?</xsd:identityProviderDescription>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:identityProviderName>?</xsd:identityProviderName>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:justInTimeProvisioningConfig>...</xsd:justInTimeProvisioningConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:permissionAndRoleConfig>...</xsd:permissionAndRoleConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:primary>?</xsd:primary>
            <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
            <xsd:provisioningConnectorConfigs>...</xsd:provisioningConnectorConfigs>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:provisioningRole>?</xsd:provisioningRole>
         </mgt:identityProvider>
      </mgt:updateIdP>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response

None
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updateResidentIdP

The  operation can be used to alter certain parameters of the resident identity provider.updateResidentIdP()
These parameters are:

Home Realm Identifier
SAML2 Web SSO Configuration Entity ID

Permission Level: /permission/admin/manage

The following request show how to update the above parameters.

Request
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:mgt="http://mgt.idp.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <mgt:updateResidentIdP>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <mgt:identityProvider>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:alias>?</xsd:alias>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:certificate>?</xsd:certificate>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:claimConfig>...</xsd:claimConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:defaultAuthenticatorConfig>...</xsd:defaultAuthenticatorConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig>...
           </xsd:defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig>
            
            <xsd:displayName>?</xsd:displayName>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:enable>?</xsd:enable>
            <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
            <xsd:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>...</xsd:federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:federationHub>?</xsd:federationHub>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:homeRealmId>?</xsd:homeRealmId>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:identityProviderDescription>?</xsd:identityProviderDescription>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:identityProviderName>?</xsd:identityProviderName>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:justInTimeProvisioningConfig>...</xsd:justInTimeProvisioningConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:permissionAndRoleConfig>...</xsd:permissionAndRoleConfig>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:primary>?</xsd:primary>
            <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
            <xsd:provisioningConnectorConfigs>...</xsd:provisioningConnectorConfigs>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:provisioningRole>?</xsd:provisioningRole>
         </mgt:identityProvider>
      </mgt:updateResidentIdP>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response

None

Identity Provider Configurations used with APIs

This section lists out some sample configurations that can be used when configuring an Identity Provider. 
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Federated authenticator configuration samples
OpenID Configuration
SAML2 Web SSO configuration
OAuth2/OpenID Connect configuration
WS-Federation (Passive) configuration
Facebook configuration
Yahoo configuration
Google configuration
Microsoft (Hotmail,MSN,Live) configuration

Outbound provisioning connector configuration samples
SalesForce provisioning configuration
Google provisioning configuration
SCIM provisioning configuration
SPML provisioning configuration

Federated authenticator configuration samples

A federated authenticator is used to authenticate a user through an external system (e.g. Yahoo, MSN,
OpenIDConnect). To write your own custom federated authenticator, see  .Writing a Custom Federated Authenticator
 

OpenID Configuration

<federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
    xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
    <displayName>openid</displayName>
    <enabled>true</enabled>
    <name>OpenIDAuthenticator</name>
    <properties>
        <name>OpenIdUrl</name>
        <value>https://localhost:9443/openid/</value>
    </properties>
    <properties>
        <name>RealmId</name>
        <value
            xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xsi:nil="1">
        </value>
    </properties>
    <properties>
        <name>IsUserIdInClaims</name>
        <value>false</value>
    </properties>
    <properties>
        <name>commonAuthQueryParams</name>
        <value>
            <value>paramName1=value1&paramName2=value2</value>
        </value>
    </properties>
</federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>

The  and  tags have similar<federatedAuthenticatorConfigs> <defaultAuthenticatorConfig>
attributes. To configure a federated authenticator as the default authenticator, use the desired configuration
found below with the  tag instead of the <defaultAuthenticatorConfig> <federatedAuthenticato

 tag. Note that there can be only one  while there can berConfigs> <defaultAuthenticatorConfig>
multiple .<federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>
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Property Name Description

OpenIdUrl OpenID Server URL

RealmId -

IsUserIdInClaims OpenID User ID Location

commonAuthQueryParams Additional Query Parameters

 
SAML2 Web SSO configuration
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<federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
               <displayName>samlsso</displayName>
               <enabled>true</enabled>
               <name>SAMLSSOAuthenticator</name>
               <properties>
                  <name>IdPEntityId</name>
                  <value>Identity Provider Entity Id</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>SPEntityId</name>
                  <value>Service Provider Entity Id</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>SSOUrl</name>
                  <value>https://localhost:9443/samlsso/</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>ISAuthnReqSigned</name>
                  <value>true</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>IsLogoutEnabled</name>
                  <value>true</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>LogoutReqUrl</name>
                  <value>https://example.com/logout/url</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>IsLogoutReqSigned</name>
                  <value>true</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>IsAuthnRespSigned</name>
                  <value>true</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>IsUserIdInClaims</name>
                  <value>false</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>IsAssertionEncrypted</name>
                  <value>true</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>isAssertionSigned</name>
                  <value>true</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>commonAuthQueryParams</name>
                  <value>paramName1=value1&paramName2=value2</value>
               </properties>
            </federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>

Property Name Description
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IdPEntityId Identity Provider Entity Id

SPEntityId Service Provider Entity Id

SSOUrl SSO URL

ISAuthnReqSigned Enable Authentication Request Signing

IsLogoutEnabled Enable Logout

LogoutReqUrl Logout Url

IsLogoutReqSigned Enable Logout Request Signing

IsAuthnRespSigned Enable Authentication Response Signing

IsUserIdInClaims SAML2 Web SSO User ID Location

IsAssertionEncrypted Enable Assertion Encryption

isAssertionSigned Enable Assertion Signing

commonAuthQueryParams Additional Query Parameters

 
OAuth2/OpenID Connect configuration
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<federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
               <displayName>openidconnect</displayName>
               <enabled>true</enabled>
               <name>OpenIDConnectAuthenticator</name>
               <properties>
                  <name>ClientId</name>
                  <value>ClientID</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>OAuth2AuthzUrl</name>
                  <value>https://localhost:9443/oauth2/authorize/</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>OAUTH2TokenUrl</name>
                  <value>https://localhost:9443/oauth2/token/</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <confidential>true</confidential>
                  <name>ClientSecret</name>
                  <value>ClientSecret</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>IsUserIdInClaims</name>
                  <value>false</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>commonAuthQueryParams</name>
                  <value>paramName1=value1&paramName2=value2</value>
               </properties>
            </federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>

 
 

Property Name Description

ClientId Client Id

OAuth2AuthzUrl Authorization Endpoint URL

OAUTH2TokenUrl Token Endpoint URL

ClientSecret Client Secret

IsUserIdInClaims OpenID Connect User ID Location

commonAuthQueryParams Additional Query Parameters

 
WS-Federation (Passive) configuration
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<federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
               <displayName>passivests</displayName>
               <enabled>true</enabled>
               <name>PassiveSTSAuthenticator</name>
               <properties>
                  <name>RealmId</name>
                  <value>Passive STS Realm</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>PassiveSTSUrl</name>
                  <value>https://localhost:9443/passivests/</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>IsUserIdInClaims</name>
                  <value>false</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>commonAuthQueryParams</name>
                  <value>paramName1=value1</value>
               </properties>
</federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>

Property Name Description

RealmId Passive STS Realm

PassiveSTSUrl Passive STS URL

IsUserIdInClaims Passive STS User ID Location

commonAuthQueryParams Additional Query Parameters

 
Facebook configuration

<federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
               <displayName>facebook</displayName>
               <enabled>true</enabled>
               <name>FacebookAuthenticator</name>
               <properties>
                  <name>ClientId</name>
                  <value>clientID</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <confidential>true</confidential>
                  <name>ClientSecret</name>
                  <value>secret</value>
               </properties>
</federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>

Property Name Description
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ClientId Client Id

ClientSecret Client Secret

 
Yahoo configuration

<federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
               <displayName>yahoo</displayName>
               <enabled>true</enabled>
               <name>YahooOpenIDAuthenticator</name>
            </federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>

 
Google configuration

<federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
    xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
    <displayName>google</displayName>
    <enabled>true</enabled>
    <name>GoogleOpenIDAuthenticator</name>
</federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>

 
Microsoft (Hotmail,MSN,Live) configuration

<federatedAuthenticatorConfigs
xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
               <displayName>microsoft(hotmail,</displayName>
               <enabled>true</enabled>
               <name>MicrosoftWindowsLive</name>
               <properties>
                  <name>ClientSecret</name>
                  <value>clientsecret</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>windows-live-callback-url</name>
                  <value>https://example.com/callback/url</value>
               </properties>
               <properties>
                  <name>ClientId</name>
                  <value>clientID</value>
               </properties>
</federatedAuthenticatorConfigs>

Property Name Description

ClientSecret Client Secret

windows-live-callback-url Callback Url

ClientId Client Id
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Outbound provisioning connector configuration samples

An outbound provisioning connector is used to provision users to external systems (e.g. Google, SalesForce).  To
write your own custom outbound provisioning connector, see  . Writing an Outbound Provisioning Connector

SalesForce provisioning configuration

<provisioningConnectorConfigs
xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
               <enabled>true</enabled>
               <name>salesforce</name>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>sf-username</name>
                  <value>testuser</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <confidential>true</confidential>
                  <name>sf-password</name>
                  <value>testpw</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>sf-clientid</name>
                  <value>clientID</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <confidential>true</confidential>
                  <name>sf-client-secret</name>
                  <value>clientsecret</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>sf-api-version</name>
                  <value>1.0.0</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>sf-domain-name</name>
                  <value>example.com</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
</provisioningConnectorConfigs>

Property Name Description

sf-username Username

sf-password Password

sf-clientid Client ID

sf-client-secret Client Secret

The  and  tags<provisioningConnectorConfigs> <defaultProvisioningConnectorConfig>
have similar attributes. To configure an outbound provisioning connector as the default provisioning
connector, use the desired configuration found below with the <defaultProvisioningConnectorConf

 tag instead of the  tag. There can be only one ig> <provisioningConnectorConfigs> <defaultProv
 while there can be multiple .isioningConnectorConfig> <provisioningConnectorConfigs>
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sf-api-version API version

sf-domain-name Domain Name

 
Google provisioning configuration

<provisioningConnectorConfigs
xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
               <enabled>true</enabled>
               <name>googleapps</name>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>google_prov_application_name</name>
                  <value>TestApp</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>google_prov_admin_email</name>
                  <value>test@mygoogledomain.com</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>google_prov_service_acc_email</name>
                  <value>test@developer.gserviceaccount.com</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>google_prov_familyname_claim_dropdown</name>
                  <value>ClaimB</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>google_prov_givenname_claim_dropdown</name>
                  <value>ClaimB</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>google_prov_email_claim_dropdown</name>
                  <value>ClaimA</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>google_prov_domain_name</name>
                  <value>mygoogledomain.com</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
            </provisioningConnectorConfigs>

Property Name Description

google_prov_application_name Application Name

google_prov_admin_email Administrator's Email

google_prov_service_acc_email Service Account Email

google_prov_familyname_claim_dropdown Family Name

google_prov_givenname_claim_dropdown Given Name

google_prov_email_claim_dropdown Primary Email

google_prov_domain_name Google Domain
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SCIM provisioning configuration

<provisioningConnectorConfigs
xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
               <enabled>true</enabled>
               <name>scim</name>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>scim-username</name>
                  <value>testuser</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <confidential>true</confidential>
                  <name>scim-password</name>
                  <value>testpw</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>scim-user-ep</name>
                  <value>example.com</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>scim-group-ep</name>
                  <value>example.com</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>scim-user-store-domain</name>
                  <value>example.com</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
   </provisioningConnectorConfigs>

 
 

Property Name Description

scim-username Username

scim-password Password

scim-user-ep User Endpoint

scim-group-ep Group Endpoint

scim-user-store-domain User Store Domain

 
SPML provisioning configuration
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<provisioningConnectorConfigs
xmlns="http://model.common.application.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
               <enabled>true</enabled>
               <name>spml</name>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>spml-username</name>
                  <value>testuser</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <confidential>true</confidential>
                  <name>spml-password</name>
                  <value>testpw</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>spml-ep</name>
                  <value>example.com</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
               <provisioningProperties>
                  <name>spml-oc</name>
                  <value>spml2person</value>
               </provisioningProperties>
</provisioningConnectorConfigs>

Property Name Description

spml-username Username

spml-password Password

spml-ep SPML Endpoint

spml-oc SPML ObjectClass

SCIM APIs

The SCIM API can be called in order to perform various tasks in the WSO2 Identity Server. For simplicity, cURL
commands are used in this example to send CRUD requests to the REST endpoints of Identity Server.

Download the WSO2 Identity Server, unzip it and run it.

Navigate to the SCIM User Endpoint at the following URL:  .https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

Navigate to the SCIM Group Endpoint at the following URL: https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Gro
.ups

These endpoints are exposed over HTTPS since sensitive information is exchanged and also protected with Basic
Auth Authentication.

Create User: The following command can be used to create a user.

You can use the following SCIM User Endpoint to specifically return data of the currently logged-in
user:  /mehttps://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users
(You can use this endpoint for commands that refer to a single user, such as GetUser, UpdateUser
etc.)

http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups
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a.  
b.  

c.  

curl -v -k --user admin:admin --data
'{"schemas":[],"name":{"familyName":"gunasinghe","givenName":"hasinitg"},"userNam
e":"hasinitg","password":"hasinitg","emails":[{"primary":true,"value":"hasini_hom
e.com","type":"home"},{"value":"hasini_work.com","type":"work"}]}' --header
"Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

In this request, authentication is done using Basic Auth and the payload is sent in JSON format adhering to
the SCIM 1.1 specification. You receive a response with 201 CREATED status and the payload response as
follows:

{"id":"0032fd29-55a9-4fb9-be82-b1c97c073f02","schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:core:1.
0"],"name":{"familyName":"gunasinghe","givenName":"hasinitg"},"userName":"hasinit
g","emails":[{"value":"hasini_home.com","type":"home"},{"value":"hasini_work.com"
,"type":"work"}],"meta":{"lastModified":"2016-01-26T16:46:53","location":"https:/
/localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users/0032fd29-55a9-4fb9-be82-b1c97c073f02","created":"
2016-01-26T16:46:53"}}

Do the following to test this.

Login to the the WSO2 IS  using admin credentials (admin/admin).management console
Click under the section on the  tab and then select . You will seeList Users and Roles  Main Users
that the user created above is listed. 
Click on  to view the user profile of the user you created. You will see that only the user'sUser Profile
first and last names have been set properly but the other fields remain empty. This is because the
Carbon platform uses a different set of attributes in LDAP than the SCIM specific dialect. However,
those attributes are stored in the underlying user store. You can verify using a GET request on the
particular user.

GET User: You can retrieve a particular user resource using its unique id (You will get this id in the response
to the  request):create user

curl -v -k --user admin:admin
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users/0032fd29-55a9-4fb9-be82-b1c97c073f02

The response consists of all attributes that were sent.

Request

Response

Some additional attributes such as , ,  and areunique id created last modified location 
READ ONLY attributes and are set by the service provider.

Request

Alternatively, you can login as a user and use the  SCIM endpoint to retrieve data of theUsers/me
currently logged-in user: 

 
curl -v -k --user hasinitg:hasinitg https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users/me

https://localhost:9443/carbon/admin/login.jsp
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List Users: Now create some users through the WSO2 IS management console and fill in their profile details.
The following code snippets show the response received after a new user called "pulasthim" was created and
the user profile was updated.  

curl -v -k --user admin:admin https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

The following is the response you would receive.

{"schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0"],"totalResults":2,"Resources":[{"id":"003
2fd29-55a9-4fb9-be82-b1c97c073f02","userName":"hasinitg","meta":{"lastModified":"
2016-01-26T16:46:53","created":"2016-01-26T16:46:53","location":"https://localhos
t:9443/wso2/scim/Users/0032fd29-55a9-4fb9-be82-b1c97c073f02"}},{"id":"b228b59d-db
19-4064-b637-d33c31209fae","userName":"pulasthim","meta":{"lastModified":"2016-01
-26T17:00:33","created":"2016-01-26T17:00:33","location":"https://localhost:9443/
wso2/scim/Users/b228b59d-db19-4064-b637-d33c31209fae"}}]}

You can see the representation of the three users with attributes in JSON format adhering to SCIM Schema.

Update User: Update the work and home email fields of the user "hasinitg" through the following cURL
command:

curl -v -k --user admin:admin -X PUT -d
'{"schemas":[],"name":{"familyName":"gunasinghe","givenName":"hasinitg"},"userNam
e":"hasinitg","emails":[{"value":"hasini@wso2.com","type":"work"},{"value":"hasi7
786@gmail.com","type":"home"}]}' --header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users/0032fd29-55a9-4fb9-be82-b1c97c073f02

You receive a 200 OK response and a payload containing the updated user representation.

For this command, the user credentials of the user created above (hasinitg) was used as an example.

Request

Response

Note: You have to use the correct SCIM ID by taking it either from the "create user" response or from
the "list user" response.

Request

Alternatively, you can use the  SCIM endpoint to update the user profile of the currentlyUsers/me
logged-in user:

 
curl -v -k --user hasinitg:hasinitg -X PUT -d
'{"schemas":[],"name":{"familyName":"gunasinghe","givenName":"hasinitg"},"userName"
:"hasinitg","emails":[{"value":"hasini@wso2.com","type":"work"},{"value":"hasi7786@
gmail.com","type":"home"}]}' --header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users/me
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Delete User: Delete the user with username 'pulasthim' that was created through the WSO2 IS management
console. 

curl -v -k --user admin:admin -X DELETE
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users/b228b59d-db19-4064-b637-d33c31209fae -H
"Accept: application/json"

You receive a response with status  and the user will be deleted from the user store.  Similarly, you200 OK
can manage groups by performing CRUD operations on the Group resource endpoint.

 
Filter User: Since CRUD operations have to be performed using SCIM ID which is unique to the service
provider, the user REST endpoint also supports the filter operation. You can filter users based on their
username, which is considered the unique user attribute in Carbon servers. You can use the following cURL
command.

curl -v -k --user admin:admin
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users?filter=userName+Eq+%22hasinitg%22

You receive a response similar to the one below from which you can extract the SCIM ID to perform the rest
of the operations.

{"schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0"],"totalResults":1,"Resources":[{"id":"003
2fd29-55a9-4fb9-be82-b1c97c073f02","userName":"hasinitg","meta":{"lastModified":"
2016-01-26T18:26:04","created":"2016-01-26T16:46:53","location":"https://localhos
t:9443/wso2/scim/Users/0032fd29-55a9-4fb9-be82-b1c97c073f02"}}]}

Create Group: You can create groups either with or without members. The following command creates a
group with a user.

curl -v -k --user admin:admin --data '{"displayName": "engineer","members":
[{"value":"316214c0-dd7e-4dc3-bed8-e91227d32597","hasinitg": "hasinitg"}]}'
--header "Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups

For this command, the user credentials of the user created above (hasinitg) was used as an example.

Request

Request

Response

Note: When creating a group with users, you need to have that user already existing in the user store
and provide its unique id. Create a new group named: 'engineer' with the user 'hasinitg' as a member.
The attributes you have to include in the cURL command are the user ID, username:password.

Request
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You receive a response with the payload as indicated below and a response status :201 CREATED

{"id":"b4f9bccf-4f79-4288-be21-78e0d4500714","schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:core:1.
0"],"displayName":"PRIMARY/engineer","members":[{"value":"0032fd29-55a9-4fb9-be82
-b1c97c073f02","display":"hasinitg"}],"meta":{"lastModified":"2016-01-26T18:31:57
","created":"2016-01-26T18:31:57","location":"https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Gr
oups/b4f9bccf-4f79-4288-be21-78e0d4500714"}}

You can observe in the management console of IS, that the new group is listed under roles and user 'adam' is
listed under users of that group.
List Groups: Now create another role through the Identity Server Management Console and list all the
groups. Create a group named: 'manager' without any users added to it. The following command lists the
groups. 

curl -v -k --user admin:admin https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups

When you list the groups you can see both groups are listed.

{"schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0"],"totalResults":2,"Resources":[{"id":"b4f
9bccf-4f79-4288-be21-78e0d4500714","displayName":"PRIMARY/engineer","meta":{"last
Modified":"2016-01-26T18:31:57","created":"2016-01-26T18:31:57","location":"https
://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/b4f9bccf-4f79-4288-be21-78e0d4500714"}},{"id":
"484cdc26-9136-427b-ad9e-96ea3082e1f5","displayName":"PRIMARY/manager","meta":{"l
astModified":"2016-01-26T18:33:33","created":"2016-01-26T18:33:33","location":"ht
tps://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/484cdc26-9136-427b-ad9e-96ea3082e1f5"}}]}

Update Group: Rename the group 'manager' to executive:

curl -v -k --user admin:admin -X PUT -d '{"displayName": "executive"}' --header
"Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/484cdc26-9136-427b-ad9e-96ea3082e1f5

You receive a response with  status and full JSON representation of the updated group.200 OK

 
Delete Group: You can delete the group using the unique SCIM Id of the group. The following command
deletes the group: 'executive'.

Response

Request

Response

Request
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curl -v -k --user admin:admin -X DELETE
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/484cdc26-9136-427b-ad9e-96ea3082e1f5 -H
"Accept: application/json"

Filter Group: You can filter groups with the group display name using one of the following commands. These
commands filter the group with display name: 'engineer'.

curl -v -k --user admin:admin
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups?filter=displayName+Eq+%22engineer%22

OR

curl -v -k --user admin:admin
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups?filter=displayNameEqengineer

The following is the response you would get.

{"schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0"],"totalResults":1,"Resources":[{"id":"b4f
9bccf-4f79-4288-be21-78e0d4500714","displayName":"PRIMARY/engineer","meta":{"last
Modified":"2016-01-26T18:31:57","created":"2016-01-26T18:31:57","location":"https
://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/b4f9bccf-4f79-4288-be21-78e0d4500714"}}]}

Now, you can use the above commands or similar in a sample scenario.

Using the SCIM API

This sample scenario is to add users and groups to a super tenant and a normal tenant so that the users are unique
to their domains.

For the super tenant:

Create group AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR

curl -k --user admin:admin --data '{"displayName": "AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR"}'
--header "Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups

Request

Request

Request

Response

Request
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{"id":"8ee9253e-4fe1-4863-9641-80d807611707","schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:core:1.
0"],"displayName":"AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR","meta":{"lastModified":"2015-04-30T10:18:3
3","created":"2015-04-30T10:18:33","location":"https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/G
roups/8ee9253e-4fe1-4863-9641-80d807611707"}}

Create user AMRSNGHE/groupUSR001

curl -k --user admin:admin --data
'{"schemas":[],"name":{"familyName":"John","givenName":"Doe"},"userName":'AMRSNGH
E/groupUSR001',"password":"testPwd123"}' --header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

{"id":"bbda8f2f-fea7-4a9c-9128-f1e0c3aad475","schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:core:1.
0"],"name":{"familyName":"John","givenName":"Doe"},"userName":"AMRSNGHE/groupUSR0
01","meta":{"lastModified":"2015-04-30T10:19:05","location":"https://localhost:94
43/wso2/scim/Users/bbda8f2f-fea7-4a9c-9128-f1e0c3aad475","created":"2015-04-30T10
:19:05"}}

Create user AMRSNGHE/groupUSR002

curl -k --user admin:admin --data
'{"schemas":[],"name":{"familyName":"John","givenName":"Doe"},"userName":'AMRSNGH
E/groupUSR002',"password":"testPwd123"}' --header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

{"id":"e04e20ca-6321-4c75-88b9-cfa5a600e356","schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:core:1.
0"],"name":{"familyName":"John","givenName":"Doe"},"userName":"AMRSNGHE/groupUSR0
02","meta":{"lastModified":"2015-04-30T10:19:14","location":"https://localhost:94
43/wso2/scim/Users/e04e20ca-6321-4c75-88b9-cfa5a600e356","created":"2015-04-30T10
:19:14"}}

Add user AMRSNGHE/groupUSR001 to group AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR

Response

Request

Response

Request

Response
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curl -k --user admin:admin -X PATCH -d '{"displayName":
'AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR',"members": [{"value":"<id returned in the response when
creating the AMRSNGHE/groupUSR001>","display": 'AMRSNGHE/groupUSR001'}]}'
--header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/<id returned in the response when
creating the group AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR>

Add user AMRSNGHE/groupUSR002 to group AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR

curl -k --user admin:admin -X PATCH -d "{"displayName":
'AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR',"members": [{"value":"<id returned in the response when
creating the AMRSNGHE/groupUSR002>","display": 'AMRSNGHE/groupUSR002'}]}"
--header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/<id returned in the response when
creating the group AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR>

List the group members

curl -k --user admin:adminhttps://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/<id returned in
the response when creating the group AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR>

For a tenant amrsnghe.org:

Create group AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR

curl -k --user gayashan@amrsnghe.org:adming --data '{"displayName":
'AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR'}' --header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups

{"id":"8ee9253e-4fe1-4863-9641-80d807611707","schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:c
ore:1.0"],"displayName":"AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR","meta":{"lastModified":"2015-0
4-30T10:18:33","created":"2015-04-30T10:18:33","location":"https://localhos
t:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/8ee9253e-4fe1-4863-9641-80d807611707"}}

Create user AMRSNGHE/groupUSR001

Request

Request

Request

Request

Response
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curl -k --user gayashan@amrsnghe.org:adming --data
'{"schemas":[],"name":{"familyName":"John","givenName":"Doe"},"userName":'A
MRSNGHE/groupUSR001',"password":"testPwd123"}' --header
"Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

{"id":"bbda8f2f-fea7-4a9c-9128-f1e0c3aad475","schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:c
ore:1.0"],"name":{"familyName":"John","givenName":"Doe"},"userName":"AMRSNG
HE/groupUSR001","meta":{"lastModified":"2015-04-30T10:19:05","location":"ht
tps://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users/bbda8f2f-fea7-4a9c-9128-f1e0c3aad475",
"created":"2015-04-30T10:19:05"}}

Create user AMRSNGHE/groupUSR002

curl -k --user gayashan@amrsnghe.org:adming --data
'{"schemas":[],"name":{"familyName":"John","givenName":"Doe"},"userName":'A
MRSNGHE/groupUSR002',"password":"testPwd123"}' --header
"Content-Type:application/json" https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users

{"id":"e04e20ca-6321-4c75-88b9-cfa5a600e356","schemas":["urn:scim:schemas:c
ore:1.0"],"name":{"familyName":"John","givenName":"Doe"},"userName":"AMRSNG
HE/groupUSR002","meta":{"lastModified":"2015-04-30T10:19:14","location":"ht
tps://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Users/e04e20ca-6321-4c75-88b9-cfa5a600e356",
"created":"2015-04-30T10:19:14"}}

Add user AMRSNGHE/groupUSR001 to group AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR

curl -k --user gayashan@amrsnghe.org:adming -X PATCH -d '{"displayName":
'AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR',"members": [{"value":"<id returned in the response
when creating the AMRSNGHE/groupUSR001>","display":
'AMRSNGHE/groupUSR001'}]}' --header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/<id returned in the response when
creating the group AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR>

Add user AMRSNGHE/groupUSR002 to group AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR

Request

Response

Request

Response

Request
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1.  

curl -k --user gayashan@amrsnghe.org:adming -X PATCH -d '{"displayName":
'AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR',"members": [{"value":"<id returned in the response
when creating the AMRSNGHE/groupUSR002>","display":
'AMRSNGHE/groupUSR002'}]}' --header "Content-Type:application/json"
https://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/<id returned in the response when
creating the group AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR>

List the group members

curl -k --user
gayashan@amrsnghe.org:adminghttps://localhost:9443/wso2/scim/Groups/<id
returned in the response when creating the group AMRSNGHE/ngioletGR>

User Management with APIs

WSO2 Identity Server provides the following web services APIs for managing users and roles in the Remote User
Management API:

RemoteUserStoreManagerService: This service exposes user, user role and claim management
functionalities. For instance, if your application needs a user role management function, you can directly
integrate with the WSO2 Identity Server instead of dealing with the user store. 

RemoteClaimManagerService: This service exposes more claim management functionalities such as add and
delete claim mappings.

RemoteProfileConfigurationManager Service: This service exposes profile management functionalities such 
as add, update and delete profile configurations. 
 
RemoteAuthorizationManagerService:  This service exposes functionality of handling authorization of users to
different resources.

 

Managing Users and Roles with APIs

This section guides you through invoking and working with the  and theRemoteUserStoreManagerService 
operations you can work with in this service.

Invoking the admin service
Working with the API
Operations included in the API

Invoking the admin service

RemoteUserStoreManagerService is an admin service of the WSO2 Carbon platform. As admin services are
secured to prevent anonymous invocations, you cannot view the WSDL of the admin service by default. Follow the
steps below to view and invoke it:

Set the   element to   in <HideAdminServiceWSDLs> false <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
 file.

Request

Request
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1.  

2.  
3.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  

<HideAdminServiceWSDLs>false</HideAdminServiceWSDLs>

Restart the Identity Server.
If you have started the server in default configurations, use the following URL in your browser to see the
WSDL of the admin service:  .https://localhost:9443/services/RemoteUserStoreManagerService?wsdl

For more information on WSO2 admin services and how to invoke an admin service using either SoapUI or any
other client program, see   section in WSO2 Carbon documentation.Calling Admin Services from Apps

Working with the API

The Identity Server enables you to manage users and roles in your system with it's open web services API - so, any
third party application can consume this API to handle authentication and authorization with WSO2 Identity Server.

The code sample that comes with this topic illustrates the following tasks.

Authenticates a user.
Creates a new role.
Creates a user and adds the user to a new role.
Adds a value to a predefined custom attribute under the user profile.
Checks whether a given user belongs to a given role.

You can download the complete Eclipse project for the sample from  . Unzip the attached zipped file and importhere
it to Eclipse. You need to have following in your class path.

axiom-1.2.9.wso2v1.jar

axis2-1.6.0.wso2v1.jar

commons-codec-1.3.0.wso2v1.jar

commons-fileupload-1.2.0.wso2v1.jar

commons-httpclient-3.1.0.wso2v1.jar

httpcore-4.1.0.alpha1-wso2v1.jar

neethi-2.0.4.wso2v1.jar

org.wso2.carbon.authenticator.proxy-3.0.0.jar

org.wso2.carbon.logging-3.0.0.jar

org.wso2.carbon.um.ws.api-3.0.0.jar

org.wso2.carbon.user.core-3.0.0.jar

wsdl4j-1.6.2.wso2v1.jar

XmlSchema-1.4.6.wso2v1.jar

You can find all these .jar files inside the   directory. The<IS_HOME>\repository\components\plugins
following is a sample of how your API may look.

package org.wso2.identity.um.sample;  
  
import java.util.HashMap;  
import java.util.Map;  
  
import org.apache.axis2.context.ConfigurationContext;  
import org.apache.axis2.context.ConfigurationContextFactory;  

https://localhost:9443/services/RemoteUserStoreManagerService?wsdl
https://docs.wso2.org/display/Carbon420/Calling+Admin+Services+from+Apps
http://cache.facilelogin.com/org.wso2.identity.um.sample.zip
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import org.apache.axis2.transport.http.HTTPConstants;  
import org.wso2.carbon.authenticator.proxy.AuthenticationAdminStub;  
import org.wso2.carbon.um.ws.api.WSRealmBuilder;  
import org.wso2.carbon.user.core.UserRealm;  
import org.wso2.carbon.user.core.UserStoreManager;  
  
public class IdentityServerClient {  
  
 // ONE TIME TASKS WE NEED TO DO BEFORE EXECUTING THIS PROGRAM.  
  
 // TASK - 1 , CREATE a LoginOnly role from IS UI Console  
 // ===========================================================  
 // 0. Login as admin/admin  
 // 1. Go to Users and Roles  
 // 2. Click on Roles  
 // 3. Add New Role  
 // 4. Role Name : loginOnly [please use this name, since it's referred within the
code below]  
 // 5. Click Next  
 // 6. Select only the 'Login' permission  
 // 7. Click Next  
 // 8. No need to select any users  
 // 9. Click Finish  
  
 // TASK - 2 , CREATE a custom claim from IS UI Console  
 // ===========================================================  
 // 0. Login as admin/admin  
 // 1. Go to Claim Management  
 // 2. Click on http://wso2.org/claims  
 // 3. Click on 'Add New Claim Mapping'  
 // 3.1 Display Name : Business Phone  
 // 3.2 Description : Business Phone  
 // 3.3 Claim Uri : http://wso2.org/claims/businessphone  
 // 3.4 Mapped Attribute : http://wso2.org/claims/businessphone  
 // 3.5 Support by default : Checked  
 // 3.6 The rest can be kept blank  
  
 private final static String SERVER_URL = "https://localhost:9443/services/";  
 private final static String APP_ID = "myapp";  
  
 /** 
  * @param args 
  */  
 public static void main(String[] args) {  
  
  AuthenticationAdminStub authstub = null;  
  ConfigurationContext configContext = null;  
  String cookie = null;  
  String newUser = "prabath2";  
  
  System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStore", "wso2carbon.jks");  
  System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.trustStorePassword", "wso2carbon");  
  
  try {  
   configContext =
ConfigurationContextFactory.createConfigurationContextFromFileSystem(  
     "repo", "repo/conf/client.axis2.xml");  
   authstub = new AuthenticationAdminStub(configContext, SERVER_URL  
     + "AuthenticationAdmin");  
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   // Authenticates as a user having rights to add users.  
   if (authstub.login("admin", "admin", null)) {  
    cookie = (String) authstub._getServiceClient().getServiceContext().getProperty(  
      HTTPConstants.COOKIE_STRING);  
  
    UserRealm realm = WSRealmBuilder.createWSRealm(SERVER_URL, cookie, configContext);

    UserStoreManager storeManager = realm.getUserStoreManager();  
  
    // Add a new role - with no users - with APP_ID as the role name  
  
    if (!storeManager.isExistingRole(APP_ID)) {  
  
     storeManager.addRole(APP_ID, null, null);  
     System.out.println("The role added successfully to the system");  
    } else {  
     System.out.println("The role trying to add - already there in the system");  
    }  
  
    if (!storeManager.isExistingUser(newUser)) {  
     // Let's the this user to APP_ID role we just created.  
  
     // First let's create claims for users.  
     // If you are using a claim that does not exist in default IS instance,  
     Map<string, string=""> claims = new HashMap<string, string="">();  
  
     // TASK-1 and TASK-2 should be completed by now.  
     // Here I am using an already existing claim  
     claims.put("http://wso2.org/claims/businessphone", "0112842302");  
  
     // Here we pass null for the profile - so it will use the default profile.  
     storeManager.addUser(newUser, "password", new String[] { APP_ID, "loginOnly" },  
       claims, null);  
     System.out.println("The use added successfully to the system");  
    } else {  
     System.out.println("The user trying to add - already there in the system");  
    }  
  
    // Now let's see the given user [newUser] belongs to the role APP_ID.  
    String[] userRoles = storeManager.getRoleListOfUser(newUser);  
    boolean found = false;  
  
    if (userRoles != null) {  
     for (int i = 0; i < userRoles.length; i++) {  
      if (APP_ID.equals(userRoles[i])) {  
       found = true;  
       System.out.println("The user is in the required role");  
       break;  
      }  
     }  
    }  
      
    if (!found){  
     System.out.println("The user is NOT in the required role");  
    }  
   }  
  } catch (Exception e) {  
   e.printStackTrace();  
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  }  
 }  
}  
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</string,></string,>  

Operations included in the API

The following operations are available in the  : RemoteUserStoreManagerService

authenticate()
isReadOnly()
getUserClaimValue()
getUserList()
getUserListOfRole()
updateCredential()
getUserClaimValuesForClaims()
setUserClaimValue()
deleteUserClaimValue()
isExistingUser()
deleteUserClaimValues()
updateCredentialByAdmin()
getRoleNames()
getAllProfileNames()
listUsers()
deleteRole()
deleteUser()
getRoleListOfUser()
updateRoleName()
isExistingRole()
updateRoleListOfUser()
getHybridRoles()
getUserClaimValues()
addUser()
addRole()
updateUserListOfRole()
setUserClaimValues()
getTenantIdOfUser()
getProfileNames()

authenticate()

Method authenticate

Description Authenticate users against the user store

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username string Provide the relevant user's username

Credential string Provide the relevant user's password

Output Parameters A boolean parameter indicating if the user has been authenticated or not

For the methods that have  as an input parameter, you can also pass null for the parameter inprofile name
which case the default profile will then be considered instead.
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isReadOnly()

Method isReadOnly

Description Check whether the user store is read only

Input Parameters None

Output Parameters A boolean parameter indicating if the user store is read only or not

getUserClaimValue()

Method getUserClaimValue

Description Retrieve the value of the user property from the user profile

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username

Claim String Name of the claim

Profile Name String Name of the user profile

Output Parameters Value of the claim as a string

getUserList()

Method getUserList

Description Retrieve a list of all users

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Claim URI String The Claim URI of the claim

Claim Value String The value of the claim

Profile Name String Name of the user profile

Output Parameters List of users with the specified claim.

getUserListOfRole()

Method getUserListOfRole

Description Retrieve a list of all users belonging to a role

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Role Name String Name of the role

Output Parameters List of usernames as a string array
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updateCredential()

Method updateCredential

Description This operation can be used by the user itself to update his/her own password

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username

New Credential String The new password

Old Credential String The old password

Output Parameters None

getUserClaimValuesForClaims()

Method getUserClaimValuesForClaims

Description Retrieve the claim values of a user when given a set of claims and a user profile

Input
Parameters Parameter Type Description

Username String Username

Set of Claims String Name of the claim

Profile Name String Name of the user profile

Output
Parameters

Array of objects of type ClaimValue which contains the claim mapping between claim URI
and claim value

setUserClaimValue()

Method setUserClaimValue

Description Update the user claim value in a user profile

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username

Profile Name String Name of the user profile

Claim URI String The claim URI of the claim

Claim Value String The claim value

Note: This operation retrieves a list of all the users. The users assigned to the specified role will be
indicated in the list. Users belonging to the role are shown as  and users not belonging toselected = true
the role are show as .selected = false
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Output Parameters None

deleteUserClaimValue()

Method deleteUserClaimValue

Description Delete a single user claim value

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username

Profile Name String Name of the user profile

Claim URI String The claim URI of the claim

Output Parameters None

isExistingUser()

Method isExistingUser

Description Check whether a given user name exists in the system

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username

Output Parameters A Boolean parameter indicating whether the user exists or not

deleteUserClaimValues()

Method deleteUserClaimValues

Description Delete many user claim values

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username

Profile Name String Name of the user profile

Claims String Array The claims to be deleted

Output Parameters None

updateCredentialByAdmin()

Method updateCredentialByAdmin

Description This operation can be used by the admin to update a user's password
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Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username

New Credential String The new password

Output Parameters None

getRoleNames()

Method getRoleNames

Description Get a list of all the roles created in the system

Input Parameters None

Output Parameters A string array of all the role names

getAllProfileNames()

Method getAllProfileNames

Description Get a list of all the profile names created in the system

Input Parameters None

Output Parameters A string array of all the profile names

listUsers()

Method listUsers

Description Retrieves a list of user names upto a particular maximum limit

Input
Parameters Parameter Type Description

Filter String A filter to filter out any users

Max Item
Limit

Integer The max limit to the number of users returned in the list

Output
Parameters

A filtered string array of all the user names

deleteRole()

Method deleteRole

If the value given is below 0, it will be disregarded and the
system configured limit will be taken instead.
If the value given is greater than the system configured limit,
it will be disregarded and the system configured limit will be
taken instead.
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Description Delete a given role name

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Role Name String Name of the role

Output Parameters None

deleteUser()

Method deleteUser

Description Delete a user

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username of the user

Output Parameters None

getRoleListOfUser()

Method getRoleListOfUser

Description Get the list of roles that a particular user belongs to

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username of the user

Output Parameters A string array of the role names

updateRoleName()

Method updateRoleName

Description Change the name of a particular role

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Role Name String Existing name of the role

New Role Name String New name for the role

Output Parameters None

isExistingRole()

Method isExistingRole

Description Check whether a given role exists
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Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Role Name String Name of the role

Output Parameters A Boolean parameter indicating whether the role exists or not

updateRoleListOfUser()

Method updateRoleListOfUser

Description Change the list of roles that a user belongs to

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username of User

Deleted Roles String Array List of roles that are to be removed

New Roles String Array List of roles that are to be added

Output Parameters None

getHybridRoles()

Method getHybridRoles

Description Get the list of roles stored in the internal  database irrespective of the user storeUserMgt

Input Parameters None

Output Parameters A string array of all the roles

getUserClaimValues()

Method getUserClaimValues

Description Get a list of all claim information for a given user name and profile name

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username of User

Profile Name String Name of the profile

Output Parameters Array of objects of type 'claim' which includes all the information of the claims

addUser()

Method addUser

Description Add a user to the user store
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Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username of the new user

Credential String Password for the new user

Role List String Array List of roles that the user should be assigned to

Claims Claims Objects
Array

Properties of the user (claim mapping) as a
mapping 

Profile
Name

String Name of the profile

Output
Parameters

None

addRole()

Method addRole

Description Add a role to the system

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Role Name String Name of the new role

User List String List of users to be included to the role

Permissions Permission Objects Array Permissions to be assigned to the role 

Output Parameters None

updateUserListOfRole()

Method updateUserListOfRole

Description Add/remove users that belong to a particular role

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Role Name String Name of the new role

Deleted Users String Array List of users to be deleted from the role

New Users String Array List of users to be added to the role

Output Parameters None

setUserClaimValues()

Method setUserClaimValues
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1.  

Description Update the claim values of a given user

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username

Claims String Array Map of claim URIs and values

Profile Name String Name of the profile

Output Parameters None

getTenantIdOfUser()

Method getTenantIdOfUser

Description Get the tenant ID of the tenant that a particular user belongs to

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username

Output Parameters The Tenant ID as an integer

getProfileNames()

Method getProfileNames

Description Get all profile names of a user

Input Parameters
Parameter Type Description

Username String Username

Output Parameters The profile names as a string array

Managing Claims with APIs

The Claim Management component of WSO2 Carbon allows you to map a set of attributes from the underlying user
store to a set of defined claims. This section guides you through invoking and working with the RemoteClaimManag

and the operations you can work with in this service.erService 

Invoking the admin service
Operations included in the API

Invoking the admin service

The  is an admin service of the WSO2 Carbon platform. As admin services areRemoteClaimManagerService
secured to prevent anonymous invocations, you cannot view the WSDL of the admin service by default. Follow the
steps below to view and invoke it:

Set the   element to   in <HideAdminServiceWSDLs> false <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
 file.
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1.  

2.  
3.  

<HideAdminServiceWSDLs>false</HideAdminServiceWSDLs>

Restart the Identity Server.
If you have started the server in default configurations, use the following URL in your browser to see the
WSDL of the admin service:  .https://localhost:9443/services/RemoteClaimManagerService?wsdl

Operations included in the API

The following operations are available in the RemoteClaimMangerService.

addNewClaimMapping()
deleteClaimMapping()
getAllClaimUris()
getAttributeName()
getAttributeNameFromDomain()
updateClaimMapping()

addNewClaimMapping()

Description Adds a new claim mapping under the specified dialect.

Input
Parameters Parameter Description

claimURI The URI defined under the dialect, specific to the claim.

description A description of the functionality of the claim.

dialectURI The URI of the dialect which the claim belongs to.

displayOrder The display order of the claim among the other claims defined under the same dialect.

displayTag The name of the claim as displayed on the user interface.

readOnly Determines whether the claim is read only.

regEx Regular expression to validate inputs.

required Determines whether this claim is required for user registration.

supportedByDefault If unchecked, this claim will not be prompted during user registration.

mappedAttribute The corresponding attribute name from the underlying user store.

https://localhost:9443/services/RemoteClaimManagerService?wsdl
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Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org" xmlns:xsd="http://api.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:addNewClaimMapping>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:mapping>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:claim>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:checkedAttribute>false</xsd:checkedAttribute>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:claimUri>http://wso2.org/claims/tetclaim</xsd:claimUri>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:description>TestClaim Description</xsd:description>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:dialectURI>http://wso2.org/claims</xsd:dialectURI>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:displayOrder>0</xsd:displayOrder>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:displayTag>TestClaim</xsd:displayTag>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:readOnly>0</xsd:readOnly>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:regEx></xsd:regEx>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:supportedByDefault>false</xsd:supportedByDefault>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:value>?</xsd:value>
                </xsd:claim>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:mappedAttribute>null</xsd:mappedAttribute>
            </ser:mapping>
        </ser:addNewClaimMapping>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response None

deleteClaimMapping()

Description Deletes the specified claim mapping under the given dialect URI.

Input
Parameters Parameter Description

claimURI The URI defined under the dialect, specific to the claim.

dialectURI The URI of the dialect that the claim belongs to.
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Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
 xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://api.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:deleteClaimMapping>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:mapping>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:claim>
                    <xsd:claimUri>http://wso2.org/claims/tetclaim</xsd:claimUri>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:dialectURI>http://wso2.org/claims</xsd:dialectURI>
                    <!Optional:>
                </xsd:claim>
            </ser:mapping>
        </ser:deleteClaimMapping>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response None

getAllClaimUris()

Description Retrieves a list of all the claim URIs.

Input
Parameters

None

Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:getAllClaimUris/>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response Click here to see the response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:getAllClaimUrisResponse xmlns:ns="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org" 
        xmlns:ax2621="http://core.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd" xmlns:ax2622="http://api.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/otherphone</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:photos.thumbnail</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/homephone</ns:return>
            <ns:return>preferred_username</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:addresses.country</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/dob</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:name.honorificSuffix</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/primaryChallengeQuestion</ns:return>
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            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:profileUrl</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:active</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:name.formatted</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/surname</ns:return>
            <ns:return>phone_number_verified</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:meta.created</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://axschema.org/contact/country/home</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/dateofbirth</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:roles</ns:return>
            <ns:return>family_name</ns:return>
            <ns:return>phone_number</ns:return>
            <ns:return>birthdate</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/role</ns:return>
            <ns:return>dob</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:ims.skype</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/locality</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion1</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/telephone</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:addresses.locality</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:meta.location</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/mobile</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:addresses.formatted</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/postalcode</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:photos</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/country</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:name.familyName</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:userType</ns:return>
            <ns:return>sub</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:name.middleName</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:nickName</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:phoneNumbers.home</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/country</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:ims</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestionUris</ns:return>
            <ns:return>gender</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:phoneNumbers.work</ns:return>
            <ns:return>website</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/stateorprovince</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/postalcode</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/challengeQuestion2</ns:return>
            <ns:return>formatted</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/mobile</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:phoneNumbers.fax</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:addresses.region</ns:return>
            <ns:return>street_address</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://axschema.org/pref/language</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/identity/accountLocked</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:phoneNumbers.mobile</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:emails.work</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:addresses.streetAddress</ns:return>
            <ns:return>postal_code</ns:return>
            <ns:return>updated_at</ns:return>
            <ns:return>email_verified</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/nickname</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:addresses.postalCode</ns:return>
            <ns:return>name</ns:return>
            <ns:return>email</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:emails</ns:return>
            <ns:return>timezone</ns:return>
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            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:userName</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://axschema.org/person/gender</ns:return>
            <ns:return>profile</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:externalId</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:timeZone</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:emails.home</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:x509Certificates</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:addresses</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://axschema.org/namePerson/last</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/streetaddress</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://axschema.org/pref/timezone</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/url</ns:return>
            <ns:return>locale</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/givenname</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://axschema.org/birthDate</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:id</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress</ns:return>
            <ns:return>picture</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/oneTimePassword</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/nickname</ns:return>
            <ns:return>locality</ns:return>
            <ns:return>zoneinfo</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/region</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/gender</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/fullname</ns:return>
            <ns:return>language</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/passwordTimestamp</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://axschema.org/contact/postalCode/home</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/title</ns:return>
            <ns:return>nickname</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:entitlements</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:phoneNumbers.pager</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/givenname</ns:return>
            <ns:return>postcode</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:phoneNumbers</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:meta.lastModified</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/otherphone</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:local</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:name.givenName</ns:return>
            <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:photos.photo</ns:return>
            <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/privatepersonalidentifier</ns:return>
                <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:ims.gtalk</ns:return>
                <ns:return>middle_name</ns:return>
                <ns:return>http://axschema.org/namePerson/first</ns:return>
                <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:displayName</ns:return>
                <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:emails.other</ns:return>
                <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:preferredLanguage</ns:return>
                <ns:return>given_name</ns:return>
                <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/gender</ns:return>
                <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:phoneNumbers.other</ns:return>
                <ns:return>region</ns:return>
                <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/locality</ns:return>
                <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress</ns:return>
                <ns:return>address</ns:return>
                <ns:return>fullname</ns:return>
                <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:name.honorificPrefix</ns:return>
                <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/stateorprovince</ns:return>
                <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:groups</ns:return>
                <ns:return>urn:scim:schemas:core:1.0:title</ns:return>
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                <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/im</ns:return>
                <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/organization</ns:return>
                <ns:return>http://axschema.org/contact/email</ns:return>
                <ns:return>http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/streetaddress</ns:return>
                <ns:return>country</ns:return>
                <ns:return>http://wso2.org/claims/lastname</ns:return>
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        </ns:getAllClaimUrisResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getAttributeName()

Description Returns a comma-separated list of attributes mapped to the given claim URI

Input
Parameters Parameter Description

claimURI The URI defined under the dialect, specific to the claim.

Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:getAttributeName>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:claimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/givenname</ser:claimURI>
        </ser:getAttributeName>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>               

Response Click here to see the response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:getAttributeNameResponse
xmlns:ns="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
            <ns:return>givenName, nickname</ns:return>
        </ns:getAttributeNameResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getAttributeNameFromDomain()

Description Returns the name of the attribute based on the specified claim URI of a particular domain.

Input
Parameters Parameter Description

claimURI The URI defined under the dialect, specific to the claim.

domainName The domain name of the user store.
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Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:getAttributeNameFromDomain>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:domainName>PRIMARY</ser:domainName>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:claimURI>http://wso2.org/claims/givenname</ser:claimURI>
        </ser:getAttributeNameFromDomain>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response Click here to see the response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:getAttributeNameFromDomainResponse
xmlns:ns="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
            <ns:return>givenName</ns:return>
        </ns:getAttributeNameFromDomainResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

updateClaimMapping()

Description Updates an exisiting claim mapping.
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Input
Parameters Parameter Description

claimURI The URI defined under the dialect, specific to the claim.

description A description of the functionality of the claim.

dialectURI The URI of the dialect which the claim belongs to.

displayOrder The display order of the claim among the other claims defined under the same dialect.

displayTag The name of the claim as displayed on the user interface.

readOnly Determines whether the claim is read only.

regEx Regular expression to validate inputs.

required Determines whether this claim is required for user registration.

supportedByDefault If unchecked, this claim will not be prompted during user registration.

mappedAttribute The corresponding attribute name from the underlying user store.
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Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org" xmlns:xsd="http://api.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:updateClaimMapping>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:mapping>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:claim>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:checkedAttribute>false</xsd:checkedAttribute>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:claimUri>http://wso2.org/claims/tetclaim1</xsd:claimUri>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:description>TestClaim Description new</xsd:description>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:dialectURI>http://wso2.org/claims</xsd:dialectURI>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:displayOrder>0</xsd:displayOrder>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:displayTag>TestClaim1</xsd:displayTag>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:readOnly>0</xsd:readOnly>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:regEx></xsd:regEx>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:required>false</xsd:required>
                    <!Optional:>
                    <xsd:supportedByDefault>false</xsd:supportedByDefault>
                </xsd:claim>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:mappedAttribute>null</xsd:mappedAttribute>
            </ser:mapping>
        </ser:updateClaimMapping>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Response None

Managing Permissions with APIs

The following section describes the RemoteAuthorizationManager API and the operations that come with it. 

Permissions can be assigned to user roles. The permission is an  to perform a specific  on a authorization action re
. For instance, a user role can have permission (i.e., ) to add and delete (i.e., ) servicesource authorization actions

providers (i.e., the ). The following set of actions can be performed on a resource.resource
get
add
delete
edit
login
man_config
man_lc_config
man_sec
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ResponseRequest

up_serv
man_serv
man_media
mon_sys
del_id
authorize
inv_ser
ui_execute 
subscribe
publish
consume
change_permis
sion
browse
sqs_send_mess
age
sqs_receive_me
ssage
sqs_delete_mes
sage
sqs_change_m
essage_visibility
sqs_get_queue
_attributes

The following operations are available in this API:

authorizeRole
clearAllRoleAuthorization
clearResourceAuthorizations
clearRoleActionOnAllResources
clearRoleAuthorization
denyRole
getAllowedRolesForResource
getAllowedUIResourcesForUser
isRoleAuthorized

authorizeRole

This function authorizes the given role to perform the specified action on the given resource.

Input parameters

Parameter Description

roleName The name of the role (e.g., "role1")

resourceId The resource path (e.g., "/permission/admin/login")

action The action name of the action to be performed on the resource (e.g., "ui.execute")
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ResponseRequest

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
 <soapenv:Header/>
 <soapenv:Body>
  <ser:authorizeRole>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:roleName>role1</ser:roleName>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:resourceId>/permission/admin/login</ser:resourceId>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:action>ui.execute</ser:action>
  </ser:authorizeRole>
 </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

No response on Success

clearAllRoleAuthorization

This function clears all authorizations of the role.

Input parameters

Parameter Description

roleName The name of the role (e.g., "role1")

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
 <soapenv:Header/>
 <soapenv:Body>
  <ser:clearAllRoleAuthorization>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:roleName>role1</ser:roleName>
  </ser:clearAllRoleAuthorization>
 </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

No response on Success

clearResourceAuthorizations

This function clears all the authorizations for the given resource.

Input parameters
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ResponseRequest

ResponseRequest

Parameter Description

resourceId The resource path (e.g., "/permission/admin/login")

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
 <soapenv:Header/>
 <soapenv:Body>
  <ser:clearResourceAuthorizations>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:resourceId>/permission/admin/login</ser:resourceId>
  </ser:clearResourceAuthorizations>
 </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

No response on Success

clearRoleActionOnAllResources

This function removes the authorization from the role to perform the specified action on all the resources.

Input parameters

Parameter Description

action The action name of the action to be performed on the resource (e.g., "ui.execute")

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
 <soapenv:Header/>
 <soapenv:Body>
  <ser:clearRoleActionOnAllResources>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:action>ui.execute</ser:action>
  </ser:clearRoleActionOnAllResources>
 </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

No response on Success

clearRoleAuthorization
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ResponseRequest

ResponseRequest

This function clear the authorization of the specified role to perform the given action on the resource.

Input parameters

Parameter Description

roleName The name of the role (e.g., "role1")

resourceId The resource path (e.g., "/permission/admin/login")

action The action name of the action to be performed on the resource (e.g., "ui.execute")

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
 <soapenv:Header/>
 <soapenv:Body>
  <ser:clearRoleAuthorization>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:roleName>role1</ser:roleName>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:resourceId>/permission/admin/login</ser:resourceId>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:action>ui.execute</ser:action>
  </ser:clearRoleAuthorization>
 </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

No response on Success

denyRole

This function removes the authorization of the role to perform the given action on the specified resource.

Input parameters

Parameter Description

roleName The name of the role (e.g., "role1")

resourceId The resource path (e.g., "/permission/admin/login")

action The action name of the action to be performed on the resource (e.g., "ui.execute")
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ResponseRequest

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
 <soapenv:Header/>
 <soapenv:Body>
  <ser:denyRole>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:roleName>role1</ser:roleName>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:resourceId>/permission/admin/login</ser:resourceId>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:action>ui.execute</ser:action>
  </ser:denyRole>
 </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

No response on Success

getAllowedRolesForResource

This function retrieves the list of authorized roles to perform the given action on the specified resource.

Input parameters

Parameter Description

resourceId The resource path (e.g., "/permission/admin/login")

action The action name of the action to be performed on the resource (e.g., "ui.execute")

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
 <soapenv:Header/>
 <soapenv:Body>
  <ser:getAllowedRolesForResource>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:resourceId>/permission/admin/login</ser:resourceId>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:action>ui.execute</ser:action>
  </ser:getAllowedRolesForResource>
 </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>
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ResponseRequest

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
 <soapenv:Body>
  <ns:getAllowedRolesForResourceResponse
xmlns:ns="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:ax2599="http://core.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2600="http://api.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <ns:return>admin</ns:return>
   <ns:return>myrole</ns:return>
  </ns:getAllowedRolesForResourceResponse>
 </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getAllowedUIResourcesForUser

This function retrieves the list of UI resources in the specified root patch for which the user has authorization. 

Input parameters

Parameter Description

userName The username of the specific user (e.g., "admin")

permissionRootPath The permission root path

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
 <soapenv:Header/>
 <soapenv:Body>
  <ser:getAllowedUIResourcesForUser>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:userName>admin</ser:userName>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:permissionRootPath>/</ser:permissionRootPath>
  </ser:getAllowedUIResourcesForUser>
 </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>
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ResponseRequest

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
 <soapenv:Body>
  <ns:getAllowedUIResourcesForUserResponse
xmlns:ns="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:ax2599="http://core.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2600="http://api.user.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <ns:return>/permission</ns:return>
   <ns:return>/permission/admin/configure/</ns:return>
   <ns:return>/permission/admin/login/</ns:return>
   <ns:return>/permission/admin/manage/</ns:return>
   <ns:return>/permission/admin/monitor/</ns:return>
   <ns:return>/permission/protected/</ns:return>
   <ns:return>/permission/testlogin/</ns:return>
  </ns:getAllowedRolesForResourceResponse>
 </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

isRoleAuthorized

This function checks whether the given role is authorized to perform the action on the specified resource.

Input parameters

Parameter Description

roleName The name of the role (e.g., "role1")

resourceId The resource path (e.g., "/permission/admin/login")

action The action name of the action to be performed on the resource (e.g., "ui.execute")

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
 <soapenv:Header/>
 <soapenv:Body>
  <ser:isRoleAuthorized>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:roleName>role1</ser:roleName>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:resourceId>/permission/admin/login</ser:resourceId>
   <!--Optional:-->
   <ser:action>ui.execute</ser:action>
  </ser:isRoleAuthorized>
 </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
 <soapenv:Body>
  <ns:isRoleAuthorized xmlns:ns="http://service.ws.um.carbon.wso2.org">
   <ns:return>false</ns:return>
  </ns:isRoleAuthorized>
 </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

User Information Recovery Service

This section lists out and describes the service methods available in the user information recovery API: 

confirmUserSelfRegistration
getAllChallengeQuestions
getCaptcha
getUserChallengeQuestion
getUserChallengeQuestionIds
getUserIdentitySupportedClaims
registerUser
resendSignUpConfiramtionCode
sendRecoveryNotification
updatePassword
verifyAccount
verifyConfirmationCode
verifyUser
verifyUserChallengeAnswer

confirmUserSelfRegistration

This method is used to confirm the self registered user account and unlock it.

Permission level: /permission/admin/login
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://beans.mgt.captcha.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:confirmUserSelfRegistration>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:username></ser:username>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:code>?</ser:code>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:captcha>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:imagePath></xsd:imagePath>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:secretKey></xsd:secretKey>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:userAnswer></xsd:userAnswer>
         </ser:captcha>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:tenantDomain></ser:tenantDomain>
      </ser:confirmUserSelfRegistration>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Parameters

Parameter Type Description

userName String Username of the user.

code String Confirmation code send to the user.

captcha Captcha Captcha code. Includes imagePath, secretKey and UserAnswer

getAllChallengeQuestions

This method is used to get all challenge questions.

Permission level: /permission/admin/login

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:getAllChallengeQuestions/>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getCaptcha

This method is used to get the captcha code.

Request
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Permission level: /permission/admin/login

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:getCaptcha/>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getUserChallengeQuestion

This method is used to get the challenge question for the user.

Permission level: /permission/admin/login

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:getUserChallengeQuestion>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:userName></ser:userName>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:confirmation></ser:confirmation>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:questionId></ser:questionId>
      </ser:getUserChallengeQuestion>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Parameters

Parameter Type Description

userName String Username of the user.

confirmation String Confirmation code send to the user.

questionId String Question ID.

getUserChallengeQuestionIds

This method is used to get the challenge question IDs.

Permission level: /permission/admin/login
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:getUserChallengeQuestionIds>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:username></ser:username>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:confirmation>?</ser:confirmation>
      </ser:getUserChallengeQuestionIds>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Parameters

Parameter Type Description

userName String Username of the user.

confirmation String Confirmation code send to the user.

getUserIdentitySupportedClaims

This method is used to get the user supported claims.

Permission level: /permission/admin/login

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:getUserIdentitySupportedClaims>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:dialect></ser:dialect>
      </ser:getUserIdentitySupportedClaims>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Parameters

Parameter Type Description

dialect String Claim dialect.

registerUser

This method is used to register a user in the system. The account will be locked if the Authentication.Policy.
 property is set to true, otherwise the user will be able to login after registration.Account.Lock.On.Creation

Permission level: /permission/admin/login
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://dto.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:registerUser>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:userName></ser:userName>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:password></ser:password>
         <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
         <ser:claims>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:claimUri></xsd:claimUri>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:claimValue></xsd:claimValue>
         </ser:claims>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:profileName></ser:profileName>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:tenantDomain></ser:tenantDomain>
      </ser:registerUser>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Parameters

Parameter Type Description

userName String Username of the user.

password String Password of the user.

claims UserIdentityClaim[] User claims. Includes  and .claimUri claimValue

profileName String User profile name.

tenantDomain String Tenant domain of the user.

resendSignUpConfiramtionCode

This method is used to resend the self sign up confirmation code when the user has not received the email properly.

Permission level: /permission/admin/login
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:resendSignUpConfiramtionCode>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:userName></ser:userName>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:code>?</ser:code>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:profileName></ser:profileName>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:tenantDomain></ser:tenantDomain>
      </ser:resendSignUpConfiramtionCode>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Parameters

Parameter Type Description

userName String Username of the user.

code String Confirmation code send to the user.

tenantDomain String Tenant domain of the user.

sendRecoveryNotification

This method is used to send the recovery notification.

Permission level: /permission/admin/login

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:sendRecoveryNotification>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:username></ser:username>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:key>?</ser:key>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:notificationType></ser:notificationType>
      </ser:sendRecoveryNotification>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Parameters

Parameter Type Description

userName String Username of the user.
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key String Confirmation key send to the user.

notificationType String Notification type.

updatePassword

This method is used to update the password in the system for password recovery process. Before calling this
method, the caller needs to call the  method and get the newly generatedverifyConfirmationCode() 
confirmation code.

Permission level: /permission/admin/login

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:updatePassword>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:username></ser:username>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:confirmationCode></ser:confirmationCode>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:newPassword></ser:newPassword>
      </ser:updatePassword>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Parameters

Parameter Type Description

userName String Username of the user.

confirmationCode String Confirmation code send to the user.

newPassword String New password for the user.

verifyAccount

Verifies the user against the provided claims and captcha information.

Permission level: /permission/admin/login
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://dto.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:xsd1="http://beans.mgt.captcha.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:verifyAccount>
         <!--Zero or more repetitions:-->
         <ser:claims>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:claimUri></xsd:claimUri>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:claimValue></xsd:claimValue>
         </ser:claims>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:captcha>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:imagePath></xsd1:imagePath>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:secretKey></xsd1:secretKey>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd1:userAnswer></xsd1:userAnswer>
         </ser:captcha>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:tenantDomain></ser:tenantDomain>
      </ser:verifyAccount>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Parameters

Parameter Type Description

claims UserIdentityClaim[] User claims. Includes claimUri and claimValue.

captcha Captcha Captcha code. Includes imagePath, secretKey and
UserAnswer

tenantDomain String Tenant domain of the user.

verifyConfirmationCode

This method is used to verify the confirmation code supplied by user. This invalidates the current code, generates a
new code and sends it to the user.

Permission level: /permission/admin/login
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://beans.mgt.captcha.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:verifyConfirmationCode>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:username></ser:username>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:code>?</ser:code>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:captcha>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:imagePath></xsd:imagePath>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:secretKey></xsd:secretKey>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:userAnswer></xsd:userAnswer>
         </ser:captcha>
      </ser:verifyConfirmationCode>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Parameters

Parameter Type Description

userName String Username of the user.

code String Confirmation code send to the user.

captcha Captcha Captcha code. Includes imagePath, secretKey and UserAnswer

verifyUser

This method is used to verify the user against the captcha code.

Permission level: /permission/admin/login
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<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://beans.mgt.captcha.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:verifyUser>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:username></ser:username>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:captcha>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:imagePath></xsd:imagePath>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:secretKey></xsd:secretKey>
            <!--Optional:-->
            <xsd:userAnswer></xsd:userAnswer>
         </ser:captcha>
      </ser:verifyUser>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Parameters

Parameter Type Description

userName String Username of the user.

captcha Captcha Captcha code. Includes imagePath, secretKey and UserAnswer

verifyUserChallengeAnswer

This method is used to verify the user against the challenge question.

Permission level: /permission/admin/login

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.identity.carbon.wso2.org">
   <soapenv:Header/>
   <soapenv:Body>
      <ser:verifyUserChallengeAnswer>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:userName></ser:userName>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:confirmation></ser:confirmation>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:questionId></ser:questionId>
         <!--Optional:-->
         <ser:answer></ser:answer>
      </ser:verifyUserChallengeAnswer>
   </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Parameters
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1.  

2.  
3.  

Parameter Type Description

userName String Username of the user.

confirmation String Confirmation code send to the user.

questionId String Question ID.

answer String Answer to the question.

Managing Tenants with APIs

This section guides you through invoking and working with the  and the operations youTenant ManagementService 
can work with in this service.

Invoking the admin service
Operations included in the API

Invoking the admin service

RemoteUserStoreManagerService is an admin service of the WSO2 Carbon platform. As admin services are
secured to prevent anonymous invocations, you cannot view the WSDL of the admin service by default. Follow the
steps below to view and invoke it:

Set the   element to   in <HideAdminServiceWSDLs> false <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
 file.

<HideAdminServiceWSDLs>false</HideAdminServiceWSDLs>

Restart the Identity Server.
If you have started the server in default configurations, use the following URL in your browser to see the
WSDL of the admin service:  .https://localhost:9443/services/TenantMgtAdminService?wsdl

For more information on WSO2 admin services and how to invoke an admin service using either SoapUI or any
other client program, see   section in WSO2 Carbon documentation.Calling Admin Services from Apps

Operations included in the API

The following operations are available in the   :TenantManagement Service

addTenant()
activateTenant()
deactivateTenant()
getTenant()
retrievePaginatedPartialSearchTenants()
retrievePaginatedTenants()
retrievePartialSearchTenants()
retrieveTenants()
updateTenant()

addTenant()

Description Adds a new tenant.

Permission
Level

/permission/protected/manage/monitor/tenants

https://localhost:9443/services/TenantMgtAdminService?wsdl
https://docs.wso2.org/display/Carbon420/Calling+Admin+Services+from+Apps
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Input
Parameters Parameter Type Description

tenantInfoBean TenantInfoBean  Contains tenant related data

tenantInfoBean.tenantDomain  String The domain name of the tenant

tenantInfoBean.active  Boolean True - activate the tenant

False- deactivate the tenant

tenantInfoBean.admin  String The admin username

tenantInfoBean.adminPassword String The admin password

tenantInfoBean.createdDate DateTime The date and time that the tenant was
created

tenantInfoBean.email String The email address of the tenant

tenantInfoBean.firstname String The first name of the tenant

tenantInfoBean.lastname String The last name of the tenant

tenantInfoBean.originatedService  String -

tenantInfoBean.successKey String -

tenantInfoBean.tenantDomain String The tenant domain

tenantInfoBean.tenantId Int The tenant ID

tenantInfoBean.usagePlan String -
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Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope
xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://beans.common.stratos.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:addSkeletonTenant>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:tenantInfoBean>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:active>true</xsd:active>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:admin>testuser</xsd:admin>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:adminPassword>testpw</xsd:adminPassword>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:createdDate></xsd:createdDate>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:email>testuser@example.com</xsd:email>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:firstname>First</xsd:firstname>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:lastname>Last</xsd:lastname>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:originatedService></xsd:originatedService>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:successKey></xsd:successKey>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:tenantDomain>example.com</xsd:tenantDomain>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:tenantId></xsd:tenantId>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:usagePlan></xsd:usagePlan>
            </ser:tenantInfoBean>
        </ser:addSkeletonTenant>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>             

Response None

activateTenant()

Description Activates an existing tenant.

Permission
Level

/permission/protected/manage/modify/tenants

Input
Parameters Parameter Type Description

tenantDomain  String The domain name of the tenant
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Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:activateTenant>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:tenantDomain>example.com</ser:tenantDomain>
        </ser:activateTenant>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>              

Response Click here to see the response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:activateTenantResponse
xmlns:ns="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org">
            <ns:return xsi:nil="true"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchemainstance" />
        </ns:activateTenantResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

deactivateTenant()

Description Deactivates an existing tenant.

Permission
Level

/permission/protected/manage/modify/tenants

Input
Parameters Parameter Type Description

tenantDomain  String The domain name of the tenant

Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:deactivateTenant>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:tenantDomain>example.com</ser:tenantDomain>
        </ser:deactivateTenant>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>               
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Response Click here to see the response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:deactivateTenantResponse
xmlns:ns="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org">
            <ns:return xsi:nil="true"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchemainstance" />
        </ns:deactivateTenantResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

getTenant()

Description Retrieves tenant details by domain name.

Permission
Level

/permission/protected/manage/monitor/tenants

Input
Parameters Parameter Type Description

tenantInfoBean.tenantDomain  String The domain name of the tenant

Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:getTenant>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:tenantDomain>example.com</ser:tenantDomain>
        </ser:getTenant>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>              
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Response Click here to see the response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:getTenantResponse xmlns:ns="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org">
            <ns:return xsi:type="ax2582:TenantInfoBean"
xmlns:ax2584="http://beans.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2582="http://beans.common.stratos.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchemainstance">
                <ax2582:active>true</ax2582:active>
                <ax2582:admin>test</ax2582:admin>
                <ax2582:adminPassword xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:createdDate>20150213T07:27:17.543+05:30</ax2582:createdDate>
                <ax2582:email>test@example.com</ax2582:email>
                <ax2582:firstname>Test</ax2582:firstname>
                <ax2582:lastname>User</ax2582:lastname>
                <ax2582:originatedService xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:successKey xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:tenantDomain>example.com</ax2582:tenantDomain>
                <ax2582:tenantId>1</ax2582:tenantId>
                <ax2582:usagePlan/>
            </ns:return>
        </ns:getTenantResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

retrievePaginatedPartialSearchTenants()

Description Retrieves the tenant information based on the partial search.

Permission
Level

 /permission/protected/manage/monitor/tenants

Input
Parameters Parameter Type Description

tenant String Partial tenant domain name

pageNumber Int Page number
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Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:retrievePaginatedPartialSearchTenants>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:domain>.com</ser:domain>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:pageNumber>1</ser:pageNumber>
        </ser:retrievePaginatedPartialSearchTenants>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>             

Response Click here to see the response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:retrievePaginatedPartialSearchTenantsResponse
xmlns:ns="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org">
            <ns:return xsi:type="ax2584:PaginatedTenantInfoBean"
xmlns:ax2584="http://beans.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2582="http://beans.common.stratos.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchemainstance">
                <ax2584:numberOfPages>1</ax2584:numberOfPages>
                <ax2584:tenantInfoBeans xsi:type="ax2582:TenantInfoBean">
                    <ax2582:active>true</ax2582:active>
                    <ax2582:admin xsi:nil="true" />
                    <ax2582:adminPassword xsi:nil="true" />
                    <ax2582:createdDate>20150213T07:27:17.543+05:30</ax2582:createdDate>
                    <ax2582:email>test@example.com</ax2582:email>
                    <ax2582:firstname xsi:nil="true" />
                    <ax2582:lastname xsi:nil="true" />
                    <ax2582:originatedService xsi:nil="true" />
                    <ax2582:successKey xsi:nil="true" />
                    <ax2582:tenantDomain>example.com</ax2582:tenantDomain>
                    <ax2582:tenantId>1</ax2582:tenantId>
                    <ax2582:usagePlan xsi:nil="true" />
                </ax2584:tenantInfoBeans>
            </ns:return>
        </ns:retrievePaginatedPartialSearchTenantsResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

retrievePaginatedTenants()

Description Activates an existing tenant.

Permission
Level

/permission/protected/manage/monitor/tenants
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Input
Parameters Parameter Type Description

pageNumber  Int Page number

Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:retrievePaginatedTenants>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:pageNumber>1</ser:pageNumber>
        </ser:retrievePaginatedTenants>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>          

Response Click here to see the response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:retrievePaginatedTenantsResponse
xmlns:ns="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org">
            <ns:return xsi:type="ax2584:PaginatedTenantInfoBean"
xmlns:ax2584="http://beans.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2582="http://beans.common.stratos.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchemainstance">
                <ax2584:numberOfPages>1</ax2584:numberOfPages>
                <ax2584:tenantInfoBeans xsi:type="ax2582:TenantInfoBean">
                    <ax2582:active>true</ax2582:active>
                    <ax2582:admin xsi:nil="true" />
                    <ax2582:adminPassword xsi:nil="true" />
                    <ax2582:createdDate>20150213T07:27:17.543+05:30</ax2582:createdDate>
                    <ax2582:email>test@example.com</ax2582:email>
                    <ax2582:firstname xsi:nil="true" />
                    <ax2582:lastname xsi:nil="true" />
                    <ax2582:originatedService xsi:nil="true" />
                    <ax2582:successKey xsi:nil="true" />
                    <ax2582:tenantDomain>example.com</ax2582:tenantDomain>
                    <ax2582:tenantId>1</ax2582:tenantId>
                    <ax2582:usagePlan xsi:nil="true" />
                </ax2584:tenantInfoBeans>
            </ns:return>
        </ns:retrievePaginatedTenantsResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

retrievePartialSearchTenants()

Description Retrieves all tenants that contain the specified part of the domain name (e.g., All tenant domains with ‘.com’)
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Permission
Level

/permission/protected/manage/monitor/tenants

Input
Parameters Parameter Type Description

domain String Partial tenant domain name

Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:retrievePartialSearchTenants>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:domain>.com</ser:domain>
        </ser:retrievePartialSearchTenants>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>             

Response Click here to see the response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:retrievePartialSearchTenantsResponse
xmlns:ns="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:ax2584="http://beans.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2582="http://beans.common.stratos.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
            <ns:return xsi:type="ax2582:TenantInfoBean"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchemainstance">
                <ax2582:active>true</ax2582:active>
                <ax2582:admin xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:adminPassword xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:createdDate>20150213T07:27:17.543+05:30</ax2582:createdDate>
                <ax2582:email>test@example.com</ax2582:email>
                <ax2582:firstname xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:lastname xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:originatedService xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:successKey xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:tenantDomain>example.com</ax2582:tenantDomain>
                <ax2582:tenantId>1</ax2582:tenantId>
                <ax2582:usagePlan xsi:nil="true" />
            </ns:return>
        </ns:retrievePartialSearchTenantsResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

retrieveTenants()

Description Retrieves all tenants.

Permission
Level

/permission/protected/manage/monitor/tenants
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Input
Parameters

None

Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:retrieveTenants/>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>             

Response Click here to see the response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:retrieveTenantsResponse
xmlns:ns="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:ax2584="http://beans.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org/xsd"
xmlns:ax2582="http://beans.common.stratos.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
            <ns:return xsi:type="ax2582:TenantInfoBean"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchemainstance">
                <ax2582:active>true</ax2582:active>
                <ax2582:admin xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:adminPassword xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:createdDate>20150213T07:27:17.543+05:30</ax2582:createdDate>
                <ax2582:email>test@example.com</ax2582:email>
                <ax2582:firstname xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:lastname xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:originatedService xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:successKey xsi:nil="true" />
                <ax2582:tenantDomain>example.com</ax2582:tenantDomain>
                <ax2582:tenantId>1</ax2582:tenantId>
                <ax2582:usagePlan xsi:nil="true" />
            </ns:return>
        </ns:retrieveTenantsResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

updateTenant()

Description Updates the tenant details based on the specified tenantId. To update the password, the respective admin name should be included.

Permission
Level

 /permission/protected/manage/modify/tenants
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Input
Parameters Parameter Type Description

tenantInfoBean TenantInfoBean  Contains tenant related data

tenantInfoBean.tenantDomain  String The domain name of the tenant

tenantInfoBean.active  Boolean True - activate the tenant

False- deactivate the tenant

tenantInfoBean.admin  String The admin username

tenantInfoBean.adminPassword String The admin password

tenantInfoBean.createdDate DateTime The date and time that the tenant was created

tenantInfoBean.email String The email address of the tenant

tenantInfoBean.firstname String The first name of the tenant

tenantInfoBean.lastname String The last name of the tenant

tenantInfoBean.originatedService  String -

tenantInfoBean.successKey String -

tenantInfoBean.tenantDomain String The tenant domain

tenantInfoBean.tenantId Int The tenant ID

tenantInfoBean.usagePlan String -
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Request Click here to see the request

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:ser="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org"
xmlns:xsd="http://beans.common.stratos.carbon.wso2.org/xsd">
    <soapenv:Header/>
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ser:updateTenant>
            <!Optional:>
            <ser:tenantInfoBean>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:active>true</xsd:active>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:admin>test</xsd:admin>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:adminPassword>testpw</xsd:adminPassword>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:createdDate></xsd:createdDate>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:email>testuser@example.com</xsd:email>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:firstname>test</xsd:firstname>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:lastname>user</xsd:lastname>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:originatedService></xsd:originatedService>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:successKey></xsd:successKey>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:tenantDomain>example.com</xsd:tenantDomain>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:tenantId>1</xsd:tenantId>
                <!Optional:>
                <xsd:usagePlan></xsd:usagePlan>
            </ser:tenantInfoBean>
        </ser:updateTenant>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>            

Response Click here to see the response

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <soapenv:Body>
        <ns:updateTenantResponse xmlns:ns="http://services.mgt.tenant.carbon.wso2.org">
            <ns:return xsi:nil="true" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchemainstance" />
        </ns:updateTenantResponse>
    </soapenv:Body>
</soapenv:Envelope>

Entitlement with APIs

The following section guides you on invoking the admin service and describes the operations available in the WSO2
Identity Server Entitlement Service. 
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1.  

2.  
3.  

Invoking the admin service
Operations included in the API

Invoking the admin service

EntitlementService is an admin service of the WSO2 Carbon platform. As admin services are secured to
prevent anonymous invocations, you cannot view the WSDL of the admin service by default. Follow the steps below
to view and invoke it:

Set the   element to   in <HideAdminServiceWSDLs> false <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
 file.

Restart the Identity Server.
If you have started the server in default configurations, use the following URL in your browser to see the
WSDL of the admin service:  .https://localhost:9443/services/EntitlementService?wsdl

For more information on WSO2 admin services and how to invoke an admin service using either SoapUI or any
other client program, see   section in WSO2 Carbon documentation.Calling Admin Services from Apps

Operations included in the API

[  ] [  ] [  ] [ Get API resource list Evaluate XACML request Evaluate XACML request by attributes Evaluate XACML
 ] [  ] [  ]request by attributes and receive boolean response Get entitled attributes Get all entitlements

Get API resource list

Description Get API resource list according to XACML 3.0 Specification

Resource Path /home

HTTP Method GET

Request/Response
Format

application/json
application/xml

Authentication Basic

Username admin

Password admin

 
<HideAdminServiceWSDLs>false</HideAdminServiceWSDLs>

1.  
2.  
3.  

Note:

The REST APIs are secured with basic authentication. Follow the steps below to add a basic auth header
when calling these methods.

Build a string of the form username:password.
Encode the string you created above using Base64.
Define an authorization header with the term " ", followed by the encoded string. For example,Basic_
the basic auth authorization header using "admin" as both username and password is as follows: 

Authorization: Basic YWRtaW46YWRtaW4=

https://localhost:9443/services/EntitlementService?wsdl
https://docs.wso2.org/display/Carbon420/Calling+Admin+Services+from+Apps
https://www.base64encode.org/
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Parameters
Name Located

In
Description Required Schema

Accept header Request Media Type Yes string

Auth_Type header Authentication Type Yes string

Authorization header Add HTTP Basic
Authorization

Yes string

Content-type header Response Media Type Yes string

Response
Code Description Schema

200 Method call success } HomeResponseModel {

40010 Authentication failed for this resource ExceptionBean {
code:integer
message:string

}

Evaluate XACML request

Description Get response by evaluating JSON/XML XACML request

Resource Path /pdp

HTTP Method POST

Request/Response
Format

application/json

application/xml

Authentication Basic

Username admin

Password admin

Parameters
Name Located

In
Description Required Schema

Accept header Request Media Type Yes string

Auth_Type header Authentication Type Yes string

Authorization header Add HTTP Basic
Authorization

Yes string

Content-type header Response Media Type Yes string

body body XACML JSON/XML Request Yes string
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Response
Code Description Schema

200 XACML JSON/XML Response  

40010 Error in Response ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

40020 Request parse exception ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

Evaluate XACML request by attributes

Description Get response by evaluating attributes

Resource Path /by-attrib

HTTP Method POST

Request/Response
Format

application/json
application/xml

Authentication Basic

Username admin

Password admin
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Parameters
Name Located

In
Description Required Schema

Accept header Request Media
Type

Yes string

Auth_Type header Authentication
Type

Yes string

Authorization header Add HTTP Basic
Authorization

Yes string

Content-type header Response Media
Type

Yes string

body bosy Decision Request
Model

Yes DecisionRequestModel
{
 
 subject:string
 action:string
 resource:string
 environment:[
   string
 ]
}

Response
Code Description Schema

200 Method call success } HomeResponseModel {

40010 Error in Response ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

40020 Request parse exception ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

Evaluate XACML request by attributes and receive boolean response

Description Get boolean response by evaluating attributes

Resource Path /by-attrib-boolean

HTTP Method POST

Request/Response
Format

application/json

application/xml

Authentication Basic
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Username admin

Password admin

Parameters
Name Located

In
Description Required Schema

Accept header Request Media
Type

Yes string

Auth_Type header Authentication
Type

Yes string

Authorization header Add HTTP Basic
Authorization

Yes string

Content-type header Response Media
Type

Yes string

body body Decision Request
Model

Yes DecisionRequestModel
{
 
 subject:string
 action:string
 resource:string
 environment:[
   string
 ]
}

Response
Code Description Schema

200 XACML JSON/XML Response  

40010 Error in Response ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

40020 Request parse exception ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

Get entitled attributes

Description Get entitled attributes for a given set of parameters.

Resource Path /entitled-attribs

HTTP Method POST
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Request/Response
Format

application/json

application/xml

Authentication Basic

Username admin

Password admin

Parameters
Name Located

In
Description Required Schema

Accept header Request
Media Type

Yes string

Auth_Type header Authentication
Type

Yes string

Authorization header Add HTTP
Basic
Authorization

Yes string

Content-type header Response
Media Type

Yes string

body body Decision
Request
Model

Yes EntitledAttributesRequestModel
{
 subjectName:string
 resourceName:string
 subjectId:string
 action:string
 enableChildSearch:boolean
}
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Response
Code Description Schema

200 Entitled attributes
response

EntitledAttributesResponseModel {
 entitledResultSetDTO:EntitledResultSetDTO
{
  entitledAttributesDTOs:[
   EntitledAttributesDTO {
    resourceName:string
    action:string
    environment:string
    allActions:boolean
    allResources:boolean
    attributeDTOs:[
     AttributeDTO {
      attributeValue:string
      attributeDataType:string
      attributeId:string
      category:string
     }
    ]
   }
  ]
  advanceResult:boolean
  message:string
  messageType:string
 }
}

40010 Error in Response ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

40020 Request parse exception ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

Get all entitlements

Description Get all entitlements for a given set of parameters

Resource Path /entitlements-all

HTTP Method POST

Request/Response
Format

application/json

application/xml

Authentication Basic

Username admin
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Password admin

Parameters
Name Located

In
Description Required Schema

Accept header Request
Media Type

Yes string

Auth_Type header Authentication
Type

Yes string

Authorization header Add HTTP
Basic
Authorization

Yes string

Content-type header Response
Media Type

Yes string

body body All
Entitlements
Model

Yes AllEntitlementsRequestModel
{
 identifier:string
 givenAttributes:[
  AttributeDTO {
   attributeValue:string
   attributeDataType:string
   attributeId:string
   category:string
  }
 ]
}
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1.  

Response
Code Description Schema

200 All entitlements
response

AllEntitlementsResponseModel {
 entitledResultSetDTO:EntitledResultSetDTO
{
  entitledAttributesDTOs:[
   EntitledAttributesDTO {
    resourceName:string
    action:string
    environment:string
    allActions:boolean
    allResources:boolean
    attributeDTOs:[
     AttributeDTO {
      attributeValue:string
      attributeDataType:string
      attributeId:string
      category:string
     }
    ]
   }
  ]
  advanceResult:boolean
  message:string
  messageType:string
 }
}

40010 Error in Response ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

40020 Request parse
exception

ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

Entitlement using SOAP Service

WSO2 Identity Server provides a SOAP service to validate the OAuth2 token it has issued, which can be used by
the resource server. This section guides you through calling the SOAP service using the SOAP UI. This topic guides
you through invoking the admin service and describes the operations available in the WSO2 Identity Server
Entitlement Service.  

Invoking the admin service

EntitlementService is an admin service of the WSO2 Carbon platform. As admin services are secured to
prevent anonymous invocations, you cannot view the WSDL of the admin service by default. Follow the steps below
to view and invoke it:

Set the   element to   in <HideAdminServiceWSDLs> false <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml
 file.
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1.  

2.  
3.  

Restart the Identity Server.
If you have started the server in default configurations, use the following URL in your browser to see the
WSDL of the admin service:  .https://localhost:9443/services/EntitlementService?wsdl

For more information on WSO2 admin services and how to invoke an admin service using either SoapUI or any
other client program, see   section in WSO2 Carbon documentation.Calling Admin Services from Apps

Entitlement with REST APIs

The entitlement endpoint is as follows:

https://localhost:9443/api/identity/entitlement/decision/

Get API resource list

Description Get API resource list according to XACML 3.0 Specification

Resource Path /home

HTTP Method GET

Request/Response
Format

application/json
application/xml

Authentication Basic

Username admin

Password admin

<HideAdminServiceWSDLs>false</HideAdminServiceWSDLs>

Endpoint

1.  
2.  
3.  

Note:

The REST APIs are secured with basic authentication. Follow the steps below to add a basic auth header
when calling these methods.

Build a string of the form username:password.
Encode the string you created above using Base64.
Define an authorization header with the term " ", followed by the encoded string. For example,Basic_
the basic auth authorization header using "admin" as both username and password is as follows: 

Authorization: Basic YWRtaW46YWRtaW4=

https://localhost:9443/services/EntitlementService?wsdl
https://docs.wso2.org/display/Carbon420/Calling+Admin+Services+from+Apps
https://www.base64encode.org/
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Parameters
Name Located

In
Description Required Schema

Accept header Request Media Type Yes string

Auth_Type header Authentication Type Yes string

Authorization header Add HTTP Basic
Authorization

Yes string

Content-type header Response Media Type Yes string

Response
Code Description Schema

200 Method call success } HomeResponseModel {

40010 Authentication failed for this resource ExceptionBean {
code:integer
message:string

}

Evaluate XACML request

Description Get response by evaluating JSON/XML XACML request

Resource Path /pdp

HTTP Method POST

Request/Response
Format

application/json

application/xml

Authentication Basic

Username admin

Password admin

Parameters
Name Located

In
Description Required Schema

Accept header Request Media Type Yes string

Auth_Type header Authentication Type Yes string

Authorization header Add HTTP Basic
Authorization

Yes string

Content-type header Response Media Type Yes string

body body XACML JSON/XML Request Yes string
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Response
Code Description Schema

200 XACML JSON/XML Response  

40010 Error in Response ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

40020 Request parse exception ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

Evaluate XACML request by attributes

Description Get response by evaluating attributes

Resource Path /by-attrib

HTTP Method POST

Request/Response
Format

application/json
application/xml

Authentication Basic

Username admin

Password admin
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Parameters
Name Located

In
Description Required Schema

Accept header Request Media
Type

Yes string

Auth_Type header Authentication
Type

Yes string

Authorization header Add HTTP Basic
Authorization

Yes string

Content-type header Response Media
Type

Yes string

body bosy Decision Request
Model

Yes DecisionRequestModel
{
 
 subject:string
 action:string
 resource:string
 environment:[
   string
 ]
}

Response
Code Description Schema

200 Method call success } HomeResponseModel {

40010 Error in Response ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

40020 Request parse exception ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

Evaluate XACML request by attributes and receive boolean response

Description Get boolean response by evaluating attributes

Resource Path /by-attrib-boolean

HTTP Method POST

Request/Response
Format

application/json

application/xml

Authentication Basic
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Username admin

Password admin

Parameters
Name Located

In
Description Required Schema

Accept header Request Media
Type

Yes string

Auth_Type header Authentication
Type

Yes string

Authorization header Add HTTP Basic
Authorization

Yes string

Content-type header Response Media
Type

Yes string

body body Decision Request
Model

Yes DecisionRequestModel
{
 
 subject:string
 action:string
 resource:string
 environment:[
   string
 ]
}

Response
Code Description Schema

200 XACML JSON/XML Response  

40010 Error in Response ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

40020 Request parse exception ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

Get entitled attributes

Description Get entitled attributes for a given set of parameters.

Resource Path /entitled-attribs

HTTP Method POST
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Request/Response
Format

application/json

application/xml

Authentication Basic

Username admin

Password admin

Parameters
Name Located

In
Description Required Schema

Accept header Request
Media Type

Yes string

Auth_Type header Authentication
Type

Yes string

Authorization header Add HTTP
Basic
Authorization

Yes string

Content-type header Response
Media Type

Yes string

body body Decision
Request
Model

Yes EntitledAttributesRequestModel
{
 subjectName:string
 resourceName:string
 subjectId:string
 action:string
 enableChildSearch:boolean
}
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Response
Code Description Schema

200 Entitled attributes
response

EntitledAttributesResponseModel {
 entitledResultSetDTO:EntitledResultSetDTO
{
  entitledAttributesDTOs:[
   EntitledAttributesDTO {
    resourceName:string
    action:string
    environment:string
    allActions:boolean
    allResources:boolean
    attributeDTOs:[
     AttributeDTO {
      attributeValue:string
      attributeDataType:string
      attributeId:string
      category:string
     }
    ]
   }
  ]
  advanceResult:boolean
  message:string
  messageType:string
 }
}

40010 Error in Response ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

40020 Request parse exception ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

Get all entitlements

Description Get all entitlements for a given set of parameters

Resource Path /entitlements-all

HTTP Method POST

Request/Response
Format

application/json

application/xml

Authentication Basic

Username admin

Password admin
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Parameters
Name Located

In
Description Required Schema

Accept header Request
Media Type

Yes string

Auth_Type header Authentication
Type

Yes string

Authorization header Add HTTP
Basic
Authorization

Yes string

Content-type header Response
Media Type

Yes string

body body All
Entitlements
Model

Yes AllEntitlementsRequestModel
{
 identifier:string
 givenAttributes:[
  AttributeDTO {
   attributeValue:string
   attributeDataType:string
   attributeId:string
   category:string
  }
 ]
}
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Response
Code Description Schema

200 All entitlements
response

AllEntitlementsResponseModel {
 entitledResultSetDTO:EntitledResultSetDTO
{
  entitledAttributesDTOs:[
   EntitledAttributesDTO {
    resourceName:string
    action:string
    environment:string
    allActions:boolean
    allResources:boolean
    attributeDTOs:[
     AttributeDTO {
      attributeValue:string
      attributeDataType:string
      attributeId:string
      category:string
     }
    ]
   }
  ]
  advanceResult:boolean
  message:string
  messageType:string
 }
}

40010 Error in Response ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

40020 Request parse
exception

ExceptionBean {
 code:integer
 message:string
}

Authenticating and Authorizing REST APIs

This section guides you through securing REST services and how requests to REST APIs are authenticated and
authorized in the WSO2 Identity Server.  

When sending requests with REST APIs, tomcat valves are used to intercept these requests and an OSGI service is
used to authenticate and authorize the request. There are two OSGi services that provide the authentication and
authorization service based on its own handlers. You can write your own handlers for both authentication and
authorization and register them in OSGI. The WSO2 Identity Server has the following three out-of-the-box authentic

:ation handlers

OAuth2AccessTokenHandler
ClientCertificateBasedAuthenticationHandler 
BasicAuthenticationHandler

The  is based on the specified permission against a particular user role. You can write yourauthorization handler
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1.  
2.  

3.  
4.  

own handler for authorization as well. 

To secure REST services in the WSO2 Identity Server, follow the steps below. 

Open the c  file found in the   folder.atalina-server.xml <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/tomcat
Uncomment the following valves found under the  tag, to enable each <Engine name="Catalina">
service to intercept requests. 

<!-- Authentication and Authorization valve for the rest apis and we can
configure context for this in identity.xml  -->
 <!--Valve className="org.wso2.carbon.identity.auth.valve.AuthenticationValve"/>
 <Valve className = "org.wso2.carbon.identity.authz.valve.AuthorizationValve"/-->

Open the identity.xml file found in the    folder.<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity
Use the following code block to specify the resource that you want to secure. 

<ResourceAccessControl>
    <Resource context="/api/identity/*" secured="true" http-method="all">
        <Permissions>/permission/admin/login</Permissions>
    </Resource>
</ResourceAccessControl>

Customizing User Interfaces

This page contains details on how developers can customize Identity Server's user interfaces (UIs) for following
pages.

Customizing Login Pages for Service Providers
Customizing the SSO Redirection Page

Customizing Login Pages for Service Providers

Custom pages for logging into the server are available for SAML2 SSO, OAuth and OpenID. This section guides you
through this customization. 

The login pages and other pages like error and notification screens of SAML SSO, OAuth, OpenID and Passive STS
are located in the  webapp file found at authenticationendpoint <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/deployment/s

.erver/webapps

You can easily customize these pages within this web application by changing the respective JSPs, JavaScript and
CSS. If you want to point to a different web application, you can do so by redirecting or forwarding from authenticati

 to your webapp. onendpoint In the case of SAML SSO, the 'issuer' id of the service provider is also sent to this

webapp. Therefore, different login pages can be given to different service providers by looking at the 'issuer'
request parameter.

The following is a sample of how to customize the login page for SAML2 SSO.

Customizing the login page for SAML SSO service providers

Resource context: Specify which resource context(relative to the root context) must be
secured.
secured: Specify true or false to enable to enable and disable security in this context. 
http-method: Specify "all" or the type of method (e.g., "post", "get" etc.)
<Permissions>: Define which permission strings should be assigned your role to authorize
this resource, by specifying the permission strings in a comma separated list.
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1.  

2.  

Usually WSO2 Identity Server displays a default login page for all the SAML SSO service providers that send
authentication requests to it. The following steps indicate how to change the default login page into a customized
one.

Configuring two service providers
Registering the two service providers in the Identity Server
Configuring the login page

Configuring two service providers

Copy the  and  files to your application server (Tomcat 7 was used for thistravelocity.com.war avis.com.war
sample scenario).
Start the application server and access following URLs to make sure both apps are running.

travelocity.com

URL: http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/index.jsp

https://docs.wso2.com/download/attachments/60494030/travelocity.com.war?version=1&modificationDate=1455788589000&api=v2
https://docs.wso2.com/download/attachments/60494030/avis.com.war?version=1&modificationDate=1455788906000&api=v2
http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/index.jsp
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2.  

1.  
2.  

3.  
4.  

avis.com

URL: http://localhost:8080/avis.com/index.jsp

Registering the two service providers in the Identity Server

Download  and extract it.WSO2 Identity Server
 Run the server by executing wso2is-5.0.0/bin/wso2server.sh if on a Unix-based systems, or /bin/
wso2server.bat if on Windows.
 On the , click  under  in the  menu. management console Add Service Providers Main
Enter "travelocity.com" as the  in the form that appears and click .Service Provider Name Register

http://localhost:8080/avis.com/index.jsp
http://wso2.com/products/identity-server/
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4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

8.  

In the page that appears next, expand the  section and the Inbound Authentication Configuration SAML2
 section. Web SSO Configuration

Click . The Register New Service Provider page appears.Configure

Configure the following details for travelocity.com and repeat steps 1 to 6 and configure details for avis.com.

travelocity.com

Issuer: travelocity.com 
Assertion Consumer URL: http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/home.jsp
Select Enable Response Signing
Select Enable Single Logout

avis.com

Issuer: avis.com 
Assertion Consumer URL: http://localhost:8080/avis.com/home.jsp
Select Enable Response Signing
Select Enable Single Logout

http://localhost:8080/travelocity.com/home.jsp
http://localhost:8080/avis.com/home.jsp
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8.  When attempting to "login with SAML from WSO2 Identity Server" in Travelocity.com and Avis.com, you can
see the following default page located at <IS_HOME>/repository/deployment/server/webapps/aut

.henticationendpoint/login.jsp

Configuring the login page
Understanding the authenticationendpoint web application

The login page that is displayed during SAML2 SSO, OAuth, OpenID and Passive-STS flows is located inside the
webapp named authenticationendpoint.  reasonThe   for storing this in a web app is:

to easily customize the page according to user requirements
if needed, place that whole web application in an external application server

The Identity Server knows the location of this web application as it is specified in the <IS_HOME>/repository/co
 configuration file. This is referenced as shown below.nf/identity/application-authentication.xml

<AuthenticationEndpointURL>/authenticationendpoint/login.do</AuthenticationEndpointURL
>
<AuthenticationEndpointRetryURL>/authenticationendpoint/retry.do</AuthenticationEndpoi
ntRetryURL>

By default it points to a location inside the Identity Server itself, thus the relative path is given. If it is necessary to
point to an external application, the full path should be given instead.

The following is the structure of this web app.

If this web app is moved outside the Identity Server, we must ensure that no one can access the login
credentials that are passed between this application and the Identity Server. This means that the external
location should ideally be either inside a secured intranet or the transport should be HTTPS. Other similar
precautions may be necessary to secure the communication.
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1.  

2.  

1.  

The  web application uses a carbon component called authenticationendpoint org.wso2.carbon.identity.ap
. This bundle includes a filter called the plication.authentication.endpoint.util org.wso2.carbon.id

entity.application.authentication.endpoint.util.filter. , wAuthenticationEndpointFilter  
hich acts as the Front Controller.

When a request is made to the  web application, based on the authentication protocol typeauthenticationendpoint
identified by the request parameter ‘type’, the controller first forwards the request to the protocol based login url
patterns defined. For example, if the request to the  web application is initiated as a resultauthenticationendpoint
of a SAML SSO authentication request, the controller will forward the request to the url pattern /samlsso_login.

. If you look inside the  you will see that this url pattern is mapped to the  file. The request isdo web.xml, login.jsp
finally forwarded to this  page.login.jsp

Everything on the authententicationendpoint web application is customizable. You can customize it by adding JSP
pages or modifying them and configuring the  respectively. web.xml

The only restriction involved is that the content already sent back by the pages inside the default web app must be
submitted to the Identity Server. Additionally, you must point to the correct location via the <IS_HOME>/repositor

 file.y/conf/identity/application-authentication.xml
Customizing the login page

When a request comes to the default login page, you can see several parameters being passed in the address bar.
For this customization, the focus is on the following two parameters: 

sessionDataKey: This is an identifier used by the Identity Server to maintain state information related to this
particular request by the service provider.
relyingParty: This is the value we gave for the "Issuer" field when we registered the SAML2 SSO service
provider (e.g., travelocity.com). This value is used to display different login pages to different service
providers.

When customizing the pages, ensure that the following is applied. 

Form submissions should happen to the "commonauth" servlet as a POST.
<form id="form" name="form" action="../../commonauth" method="POST"> 
Make sure to send back the "sessionDataKey" with the form submission, by using a hidden input field.
<input type="hidden" name="sessionDataKey"
value="<%=request.getParameter("sessionDataKey")%>"/>

Using a JSP to redirect to SP relevant pages
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Rename the existing 'login.jsp' to 'default_login.jsp'
Create a new file with the name 'login.jsp' including the following code.

<%  
String relyingParty = request.getParameter("relyingParty");

if (relyingParty.equals("travelocity.com")) {
 RequestDispatcher dispatcher =
request.getRequestDispatcher("travelocity_login.jsp");
 dispatcher.forward(request, response);
} else {
 RequestDispatcher dispatcher =
request.getRequestDispatcher("default_login.jsp");
 dispatcher.forward(request, response);
} 
  %>

What this code basically does is it forwards the request to a different login page by checking the value of rel
 parameter.yingParty

Get the 'travelocity_login.jsp' from  and place it at the same level as 'login.jsp'. Also, download thehere
contents of the 'css' and 'images' folders from that same link and put them inside the respective folders in the
authenticationendpoint.
Log in to the Travelocity.com web app again. You are presented with a different page.

If you access Avis.com, it still displays the default login page.

Customizing the SSO Redirection Page

The redirection page for Single Sign-On is available at <IS-HOME>/repository/resources/identity/pages
. You need to edit this HTML file in order to customize the SSO redirection page./samlsso_response.html

Additionally, you can use some variable placeholders inside this HTML file to enhance your customization. These
placeholders are replaced with actual values when this page is rendered. For example, you can use the  vari$acUrl
able to get the redirecting URL (in case you want to display it, etc.). There are other variables such as  a$response
nd  that contain the SAML response and the relay state is passed along with the SAML request. You$relayState
can use these two variables along with  to implement redirection logic in case of a failure.$acUrl

https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/malithim/samples/is-510/authenticationendpoint-customize-login-per-sp/
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Customizing the Authentication Endpoint

The authentication endpoint is the authentication URL used in authentication requests. The following sections
discuss methods of customizing this endpoint for various scenarios.

Customizing the authentication endpoint URL
Controlling the request parameters going to the authentication endpoint
Loading tenants into the dropdown in the login page of the authentication endpoint web application

Customizing the authentication endpoint URL

The authentication endpoint URL refers to the location in your web application that contains authentication related
pages. 
To customize the authentication endpoint URL, do the following:

Open the  file found in the application-authentication.xml <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/ident
 folder.ity

Edit the following property to the location of the web application that contains the authentication related
pages.

<AuthenticationEndpointURL>/sso/login</AuthenticationEndpointURL>

Run the web application on the new authentication endpoint URL. For instance, if you updated the property to
/sso/login as shown above, run the web application on https://<host name>:port no>/sso/login.

Controlling the request parameters going to the authentication endpoint

Additional request parameters can be added and customized for the request sent to the authentication endpoint. To
customize this, uncomment the following configurations in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/appl

 file, under the   element (which is the rootication-authentication.xml ApplicationAuthentication
element).

<!--AuthenticationEndpointQueryParams action="exclude"-->
<!--AuthenticationEndpointQueryParam name="username"/-->
<!--AuthenticationEndpointQueryParam name="password"/-->
<!--/AuthenticationEndpointQueryParams-->

Loading tenants into the dropdown in the login page of the authentication endpoint web application

This section is useful in scenarios where there are multiple tenants used, where users can login to web applications
with their credentials for their specified tenants. For instance, for a user in the test.com tenant with the username

About having a different page for different tenants
Currently, the Identity Server does not contain a mechanism to have a separate redirection page template
for each service provider. However, a simple workaround is possible when you have a small number of
service providers. The variable   contains the assertion consumer URL (redirecting URL). Depending$acUrl
on the value of this, you can customize this   page to display different content, withsamlsso_response.html
the help of some JavaScript if/else logic. See   for a sample sso_redirect page template that can displayhere
different content for two different $acUrls. However, this may become complex when you have a large
number of service providers.

Note: In the above configuration, username and password are just given as examples. You can configure
any query parameter here for your request and customize it according to your specifications.

https://docs.wso2.com/download/attachments/60494038/sso_redirect.html?version=1&modificationDate=1417719775000&api=v2
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test1, the user would have to enter the full username as  in order to login. Enabling this feature willtest1@test.com
load all the available active tenants onto a dropdown list on the login page of the web application that the
authentication endpoint points to. This means that the test1 user mentioned above can simply select the tenant
he/she belongs to (test.com) from the dropdown list and only needs to enter the username (i.e., test1) in the
username textbox on the login page, without having to type it with "@tenant-domain".  

Do the following configurations to enable this feature.  

Open the   file and ensure that the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/tomcat/catalina-server.xml cli
 attribute in the   tag is set to “ ” as shown below. This is done to disable theentAuth Connector want

certificate authentication on certain occasions (like when working on mobile apps). This makes two-way SSL
authentication optional.

clientAuth="want"

Open the  file and add the<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/security/authenticators.xml  disable
 attribute within the  tag for the  to enable thed="false" <Authenticator>  MutualSSLAuthenticator

Mutual SSL Authenticator. 

<!-- Authenticator Configurations for MutualSSLAuthenticator-->
<Authenticator name="MutualSSLAuthenticator" disabled="false">
    <Priority>5</Priority>
    <Config>
        <Parameter name="UsernameHeader">UserName</Parameter>
        <Parameter name="WhiteListEnabled">false</Parameter>
        <Parameter name="WhiteList"/>
    </Config>
</Authenticator>

If the   is enabled ( ) in the SAML2SSOAuthenticator disabled="false" <IS_HOME>/repository/con
 file, set its priority to 0. Otherwise ignore this step.f/security/authenticators.xml

<Authenticator name="SAML2SSOAuthenticator" disabled="false">
 <Priority>0</Priority>
 ...
</Authenticator>

Add the following configuration into the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/application-auth
 file under the   tag.entication.xml ApplicationAuthentication

<TenantDomainDropDownEnabled>true</TenantDomainDropDownEnabled>
<TenantDataListenerURLs>
 <TenantDataListenerURL>
  /authenticationendpoint/tenantlistrefresher.do
 </TenantDataListenerURL>
</TenantDataListenerURLs>

The  file enabling usage of Mutual SSL is shipped with IS by default from IS versions 5.1.0 and.jar
upwards. The  file canorg.wso2.carbon.identity.authenticator.mutualssl_X.X.X.jar
be found in the   directory.<IS_HOME>/repository/components/plugins
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Restart the server using one of the following commands.
Windows: wso2server.bat
Linux/Unix: sh wso2server.sh

Once the server is restarted, the   file is deployed. The authenticationendpoint.war <IS_HOME>/reposito
file has to be changed with the required values forry/conf/identity/EndpointConfig.properties 

properties. The following are the default values for the properties to be used in this file.

tenantListEnabled=false
hostname.verification.enabled=true
mutual.ssl.username=admin
client.keyStore=./repository/resources/security/wso2carbon.jks
Carbon.Security.KeyStore.Password=wso2carbon
client.trustStore=./repository/resources/security/client-truststore.jks
Carbon.Security.TrustStore.Password=wso2carbon
#identity.server.serviceURL=https://localhost:9443/services/
username.header=UserName

Do the following updates to this configuration.
Set   to   in order to enable the tenants to display as a list.tenantListEnabled true
For the   property, set the username that is to be used for mutual SSLmutual.ssl.username
authentication. This user needs to have permission to list down tenants. You can add a new username
here provided that you create a user with that username and grant the following permissions to the role
of the user.

Super Admin Permissions >  >  >  > Manage Monitor Tenants List

Paths for client keystore and truststore can be relative paths or absolute paths. The default paths point
to the keystore and truststore of the Identity Server itself. A new keystore can be created and used for
the client if necessary, however, you must set the passwords for   and client.keyStore.password

 appropriately.client.trustStore.password

Note: When configuring the   tag, note the following.TenantDataListenerURL

In a clustered setup that has multiple authentication endpoint web applications hosted, list all
of them under the   tag.TenantDataListenerURL
For authentication endpoint web applications hosted outside the WSO2 Identity Server or in
other nodes of a cluster, add the absolute URL within the   tag.TenantDataListenerURL

Note:If you are hosting the   autheticationendpoint.war webapp outside the Identity Server (i.e

in a different Tomcat or WSO2 Application Server), then you cannot use the <IS_HOME>/reposito

 ry/conf/identity/EndpointConfig.properties file because the webapp does not have

access to this file. Instead, the same property file can be found at <WebApp_HOME>/authenticati

onendpoint/WEB-INF/classes/EndpointConfig.properties.

In this scenario, do the following:

Open the <WebApp_HOME>/authenticationendpoint/WEB-INF/classes/EndpointC
rovide the full URL to WSO2 file and ponfig.properties Identity Server’s admin services

endpoint in the  identity.server.serviceURL property following the format below.

identity.server.serviceURL=https://<ip>:<port>/services
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For mutual SSL authentication, the public certificate of the Identity Server has to be imported to the truststore
of the client and the public certificate of the client has to be imported to the client-truststore of Identity Server.

Sample commands

The following two commands are examples if you are using the keystore and client-truststore of
the Identity Server itself for the client. This is executed from the <IS_HOME>/repository/reso

 directory.urces/security

keytool -export -alias wso2carbon -file carbon_public2.crt -keystore
wso2carbon.jks -storepass wso2carbon

keytool -import -trustcacerts -alias carbon -file carbon_public2.crt
-keystore client-truststore.jks -storepass wso2carbon

Removing the tenant list from the login page

If it is required to remove the tenant domain dropdown list in SSO Login page, follow the steps below.

Shutdown the server if it is already started.
Set the property   in the   file.tenantListEnabled=false EndpointConfig.properties

Set   parameter to   in the TenantDomainDropDownEnabled false <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/iden
 file.tity/application-authentication.xml

<TenantDomainDropDownEnabled>false</TenantDomainDropDownEnabled>

If the   is only used for the purpose of listing tenant domains in the drop down,MutualSSLAuthenticator
disable it in the   file.<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/security/authenticators.xml

Copy the org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.endpoint.u
 file til-5.0.7.jar and paste it in the <WebApp_HOME>/authenticationendpoint/WEB

-INF/lib folder.
 

If you have applied the  security patch,WSO2-CARBON-PATCH-4.4.0-0073
copy the  file found in the  folder..jar <CARBON_PATCH_HOME>/patch0073
If you have  applied the , copy the  file found innot WSO2-CARBON-PATCH .jar
the <  folderIS_HOME>/repository/components/plugins .

If you are hosting the webapp within WSO2 Identity authenticationendpoint.war
Server, set this property in the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/identity/EndpointCon

 file. fig.properties
 
If you are hosting it outside the WSO2 Identity Server (i.e., external Tomcat or WSO2
Application Server), set this property in the <IS_HOME>/repository/deployment/serve
r/webapps/authenticationendpoint/WEB-INF/classes/EndpointConfig.prope
rties file.  

http://maven.wso2.org/nexus/content/groups/wso2-public/org/wso2/carbon/identity/org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.endpoint.util/5.0.7/org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.endpoint.util-5.0.7.jar
http://maven.wso2.org/nexus/content/groups/wso2-public/org/wso2/carbon/identity/org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.endpoint.util/5.0.7/org.wso2.carbon.identity.application.authentication.endpoint.util-5.0.7.jar
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<Authenticator name="MutualSSLAuthenticator" disabled="true">

Restart the server.

Enabling Mutual SSL

How it works

In contrast to the usual one-way SSL authentication where a client verifies the identity of the server, in mutual SSL the server validates the identity
of the client so that both parties trust each other. This builds a system that has a very tight security and avoids any requests made to the client to
provide the username/password, as long as the server is aware of the certificates that belong to the client.

Before the process begins the client and servers certificates are stored in there relevant  . In the case ofkeystores
JAVA they are   files. Let's take a look at where the JKS files are saved:jks

WSO2 product certificates are stored in the   file.wso2carbon.jks
Server side certificates are stored in the   file. clienttruststore.jks

These certificates are signed and issued by a certificate authority that allows both the client and server to
communicate freely. Now let's look at how it works:

The Client attempts to access a protected resource and the SSL/TSL handshake process begins.
The Server presents its certificate, which is the   according to our example as shown above. server.crt
The Client takes this certificate and asks the certificate issued authority for the authenticity and validity of the
certificate.
If the certificate is valid, the client will also provide its certificate to the server.
The Server takes this certificate and asks the certificate issued authority for the authenticity and validity of the
certificate.
The Client is granted access to the resource it was trying to access earlier. 

Enabling Mutual SSL in the WSO2 IS

Open the   file and ensure that the <IS_HOME>/repository/conf/tomcat/catalina-server.xml cli
 attribute in the   tag is set to “ ” as shown below. This is done to disable theentAuth Connector want

certificate authentication on certain occasions (like when working on mobile apps). This makes two-way SSL
authentication optional.

clientAuth="want"

The .jar file enabling usage of Mutual SSL is shipped with IS by default from IS versions 5.1.0 and
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Open the   file and add the<IS_HOME>/repository/conf/security/authenticators.xml  disable
 attribute within the   tag of the  to enable thed="false" <Authenticator>  MutualSSLAuthenticator

Mutual SSL Authenticator. 

For mutual SSL authentication, the public certificate of the WSO2 Identity Server has to be imported to the
truststore of the client and the public certificate of the client has to be imported to the client-truststore of
Identity Server.

Sample commands

The following two commands are examples if you are using the keystore and client-truststore of
the Identity Server itself for the client. This is executed from the <IS_HOME>/repository/reso

 directory.urces/security

keytool -export -alias wso2carbon -file carbon_public2.crt -keystore
wso2carbon.jks -storepass wso2carbon

keytool -import -trustcacerts -alias carbon -file carbon_public2.crt
-keystore client-truststore.jks -storepass wso2carbon

References

The following topics provide reference information for working with WSO2 Identity Server:

Default Ports of WSO2 Products
Permissions Required to Invoke Admin Services
API Permissions

Default Ports of WSO2 Products

This page describes the default ports that are used for each WSO2 product when the port offset is 0. If you are
running multiple WSO2 products on the same server, you must set the  value in <offset> <PRODUCT_HOME>/rep

 to a different value for each product so that there are no port conflicts. For example,ository/conf/carbon.xml
if you are running two WSO2 products on the same server, and you set the port offset to 1 in one product and 2 in
the second product, the management console port will be changed from the default of 9443 to 9444 in the first
product and to 9445 in the second product. See  for more information on changing the offset.here

Common ports
Product-specific ports

Common ports

upwards. The org.wso2.carbon.identity.authenticator.mutualssl_X.X.X.jar file can
be found in the <IS_HOME>/repository/components/plugins directory.

 
<!-- Authenticator Configurations for MutualSSLAuthenticator-->
<Authenticator name="MutualSSLAuthenticator" disabled="false">
    <Priority>5</Priority>
    <Config>
        <Parameter name="UsernameHeader">UserName</Parameter>
        <Parameter name="WhiteListEnabled">false</Parameter>
        <Parameter name="WhiteList"/>
    </Config>
</Authenticator>
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The following ports are common to all WSO2 products that provide the given feature. Some features are bundled in
the WSO2 Carbon platform itself and therefore are available in all WSO2 products by default.

Management console ports

WSO2 products that provide a management console use the following servlet transport ports:

9443 - HTTPS servlet transport (the default URL of the management console is )https://localhost:9443/carbon
9763 - HTTP servlet transport

LDAP server ports

Provided by default in the WSO2 Carbon platform.

10389 - Used in WSO2 products that provide an embedded LDAP server

KDC ports

8000 - Used to expose the Kerberos key distribution center server

JMX monitoring ports

WSO2 Carbon platform uses TCP ports to monitor a running Carbon instance using a JMX client such as JConsole.
By default, JMX is enabled in all products. You can disable it using <PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/etc/j

 file.mx.xml

11111 - RMIRegistry port. Used to monitor Carbon remotely
9999 - RMIServer port. Used along with the RMIRegistry port when Carbon is monitored from a JMX client
that is behind a firewall

Clustering ports

To cluster any running Carbon instance, either one of the following ports must be opened.

45564 - Opened if the membership scheme is multicast
4000 - Opened if the membership scheme is wka

Random ports

Certain ports are randomly opened during server startup. This is due to specific properties and configurations that
become effective when the product is started. Note that the IDs of these random ports will change every time the
server is started.

A random TCP port will open at server startup because of the   prope-Dcom.sun.management.jmxremote
rty set in the server startup script. This property is used for the JMX monitoring facility in JVM.
A random UDP port is opened at server startup due to the log4j appender ( ), which isSyslogAppender
configured in the  file.<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/log4j.properties

Product-specific ports

Some products open additional ports. 

API Manager |  |  |  |  |  |  | BAM BPS Data Analytics Server Complex Event Processor Elastic Load Balancer ESB Identi
 |  |  |  | ty Server Message Broker Machine Learner Storage Server Enterprise Mobility Manager

API Manager

10397 - Thrift client and server ports
8280, 8243 - NIO/PT transport ports
7711 - Thrift SSL port for secure transport, where the client is authenticated to BAM/CEP: stat pub
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BAM

9160 - Cassandra port using which Thrift listens to clients
7711 - Thrift SSL port for secure transport, where the client is authenticated to BAM
7611 - Thrift TCP port to receive events from clients to BAM
21000 - Hive Thrift server starts on this port

BPS

2199 - RMI registry port (datasources provider port)

Data Analytics Server

9160 - Cassandra port on which Thrift listens to clients
7711 - Thrift SSL port for secure transport, where the client is authenticated to DAS
7611 - Thrift TCP port to receive events from clients to DAS
For a list of Apache Spark related ports, see WSO2 Data Analytics Server Documentation  - Spark

.Configurationss

Complex Event Processor

9160 - Cassandra port on which Thrift listens to clients
7711 - Thrift SSL port for secure transport, where the client is authenticated to CEP
7611 - Thrift TCP port to receive events from clients to CEP
11224 - Thrift TCP port for HA management of CEP

Elastic Load Balancer

8280, 8243 - NIO/PT transport ports

ESB

Non-blocking HTTP/S transport ports: Used to accept message mediation requests. If you want to send a request to
an API or a proxy service for example, you must use these ports. ESB_HOME}/repository/conf/axis2/axis2.xml file.

8243 - Passthrough or NIO HTTPS transport
8280 - Passthrough or NIO HTTP transport

Identity Server

8000 - KDCServerPort. Port which KDC (Kerberos Key Distribution Center) server runs
10500 - ThriftEntitlementReceivePort

Message Broker

Message Broker uses the following JMS ports to communicate with external clients over the JMS transport.

5672 - Port for listening for messages on TCP when the AMQP transport is used.
8672 - Port for listening for messages on TCP/SSL when the AMQP Transport is used.
1883 - Port for listening for messages on TCP when the MQTT transport is used.
8833 - Port for listening for messages on TCP/SSL when the MQTT Transport is used.
7611 - The port for Apache Thrift Server.

Machine Learner

If you change the default API Manager ports with a port offset, most of its ports will be changed
automatically according to the offset except a few exceptions described in the APIM Manager

.documentation

http://docs.wso2.com/data-analytics-server/Spark Configurations
http://docs.wso2.com/data-analytics-server/Spark Configurations
http://docs.wso2.com/data-analytics-server#Spark Configurations
https://docs.wso2.org/api-manager/Changing+the+Default+Ports+with+Offset
https://docs.wso2.org/api-manager/Changing+the+Default+Ports+with+Offset
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7077 - The default port for Apache Spark.
54321 - The default port for H2O.
4040 - The default port for Spark UI.

Storage Server

Cassandra:

7000 - For Inter node communication within cluster nodes
7001 - For inter node communication within cluster nodes vis SSL
9160 - For Thrift client connections
7199 - For JMX

HDFS:

54310 - Port used to connect to the default file system.
54311 - Port used by the MapRed job tracker
50470 - Name node secure HTTP server port
50475 - Data node secure HTTP server port
50010 - Data node server port for data transferring
50075 - Data node HTTP server port
50020 - Data node IPC server port

Enterprise Mobility Manager

The following ports need to be opened for Android and iOS devices so that it can connect to Google Cloud
 and APNS (Apple Push Notification Service) and enroll toMessaging (GCM)/Firebase Cloud Messaging (FCM)

WSO2 EMM.

Android:
The ports to open are 5228, 5229 and 5230.  typically only uses 5228, but it sometimes uses 5229 andGCM/FCM
5230.
GCM/FCM does not provide specific IPs, so it is recommended to allow the firewall to accept outgoing connections

 to all IP addresses contained in the IP blocks listed in Google's ASN of 15169.

iOS:

5223 - TCP port used by devices to communicate to APNs servers
2195 - TCP port used to send notifications to APNs
2196 - TCP port  used by the APNs feedback service
443 - TCP port used as a fallback on Wi-Fi, only when devices are unable to communicate to APNs on port
5223
The APNs servers use load balancing. The devices will not always connect to the same public IP address for

17.0.0.0/8notifications. The entire   address block is assigned to Apple, so it is best to allow this range in the
 firewall settings.

API Manager:

10397 - Thrift client and server ports
8280, 8243 - NIO/PT transport ports

 
 

Changing the offset for default ports

When you run multiple WSO2 products, multiple instances of the same product, or multiple WSO2 product clusters
on the same server or virtual machines (VMs), you must change their default ports with an offset value to avoid port

The following WSO2 API Manager ports are only applicable to WSO2 EMM 1.1.0 onwards.
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conflicts. The default HTTP and HTTPS ports (without offset) of a WSO2 product are 9763 and 9443 respectively.
Port offset defines the number by which all ports defined in the runtime such as the HTTP/S ports will be changed.
For example, if the default HTTP port is 9763 and the port offset is 1, the effective HTTP port will change to 9764.
For each additional WSO2 product instance, you set the port offset to a unique value. The default port offset is 0.

There are two ways to set an offset to a port:

Pass the port offset to the server during startup. The following command starts the server with the default port
incremented by 3:./wso2server.sh -DportOffset=3
Set the Ports section of   as follows:<PRODUCT_HOME>/repository/conf/carbon.xml <Offset>3</Of
fset>

Usually, when you offset the port of the server, all ports it uses are changed automatically. However, there are few
exceptions as follows in which you have to change the ports manually according to the offset. The following table
indicates the changes that occur when the offset value is modified.

WSO2 Server instance PortOffset Sample Default Port Value

WSO2 Product 1 0 9443

WSO2 Product 2 1 9444

WSO2 Product 3 2 9445

WSO2 Product 4 3 9446

WSO2 Product 5 4 9447

Permissions Required to Invoke Admin Services

The following table lists out the various operations that can be performed with different permission levels.

Permission level Service Operations

Tenant level permissions

/admin UserStoreConfigAdminService addUserStore
changeUserStoreState
deleteUserStore
deleteUserStoresSet
editUserStore
editUserStoreWithDomainName
getAvailableUserStoreClasses
getSecondaryRealmConfigurations
getUserStoreManagerProperties
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/admin/configure/security           RemoteAuthorizationManagerService authorizeRole
authorizeUser
clearAllRoleAuthorization
clearAllUserAuthorization
clearResourceAuthorizations
clearRoleActionOnAllResources
clearRoleAuthorization
clearUserAuthorization
denyRole
denyUser
getAllowedRolesForResource
getAllowedUIResourcesForUser
getDeniedRolesForResource
getExplicitlyAllowedUsersForResource
getExplicitlyDeniedUsersForResource
isRoleAuthorized
isUserAuthorized
resetPermissionOnUpdateRole

RemoteClaimManagerService addNewClaimMapping
deleteClaimMapping
getAllClaimMappings
getAllClaimUris
getAllRequiredClaimMappings
getAllSupportClaimMappingsByDefault
getAttributeName
getAttributeNameFromDomain
getClaim
getClaimMapping
updateClaimMapping

RemoteProfileConfigurationManagerService addProfileConfig
deleteProfileConfig
getAllProfiles
getProfileConfig
updateProfileConfig
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RemoteUserStoreManagerService addRole
addUser
addUserClaimValue
addUserClaimValues
authenticate
deleteRole
deleteUser
deleteUserClaimValue
deleteUserClaimValues
getAllProfileNames
getHybridRoles
getPasswordExpirationTime
getProfileNames
getProperties
getRoleListOfUser
getRoleNames
getTenantId
getTenantIdofUser
getUserClaimValue
getUserClaimValues
getUserClaimValuesForClaims
getUserId
getUserList
getUserListOfRole
isExistingRole
isExistingUser
isReadOnly
listUsers
setUserClaimValue
setUserClaimValues
updateCredential
updateCredentialByAdmin
updateRoleListOfUser
updateRoleName
updateUserListOfRole

SCIMConfigAdminService addGlobalProvider
deleteGlobalProvider
getAllGlobalProviders
getGlobalProvider
updateGlobalProvider
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 UserAdmin addInternalRole
addRemoveRolesOfUser
addRemoveUsersOfRole
addRole
bulkImportUsers
deleteRole
getAllSharedRoleNames
getAllUIPermissions
getRolePermissions
getRolesOfUser
isSharedRolesEnabled
listUserByClaim
setRoleUIPermission
updateRoleName
updateRolesOfUser
updateUsersOfRole

/admin/configure/security/rolemgt UserAdmin getUsersOfRole

/admin/configure/security/usermgt MultipleCredentialsUserAdmin addUserWithUserId
authenticate
deleteUserClaimValue
deleteUserClaimValues
getUserClaimValue
getUserClaimValues
getUserId
setUserClaimValue
setUserClaimValues

/admin/configure/security/usermgt/passwords MultipleCredentialsUserAdmin  addCredential
deleteCredential
getCredentials
updateCredential

UserAdmin changePassword

 /admin/configure/security/usermgt/provisioning SCIMConfigAdminService addUserProvider
deleteUserProvider
getAllUserProviders
getUserProvider
updateUserProvider

/admin/configure/security/usermgt/users MultipleCredentialsUserAdmin addUser
addUsers
deleteUser

UserAdmin addUser
deleteUser

/admin/login AccountCredentialMgtConfigService getEmailConfig
saveEmailConfig
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EntitlementService getAllEntitlements
getBooleanDecision
getDecision
getDecisionByAttributes
getEntitledAttributes
XACMLAuthzDecisionQuery

IdentityProviderAdminService addOpenID
extractPrimaryUserName
getAllOpenIDs
getPrimaryOpenID
removeOpenID
getAllIdPs

IWAAuthenticator canHandle
login

LoggedUserInfoAdmin getUserInfo

MultipleCredentialsUserAdmin getAllUserClaimValues

OAuthAdminService getAppsAuthorizedByUser
revokeAuthzForAppsByResoureOwner

UserAdmin changePasswordByUser
getRolesOfCurrentUser
getUserRealmInfo
hasMultipleUserStores

UserInformationRecoveryService confirmUserSelfRegistration
getAllChallengeQuestions
getCaptcha
getUserChallengeQuestion
getUserChallengeQuestionIds
getUserIdentitySupportedClaims
registerUser
sendRecoveryNotification
updatePassword
verifyAccount
verifyConfirmationCode
verifyUser
verifyUserChallengeAnswer

XMPPConfigurationService addUserXmppSettings
editXmppSettings
getUserIM
getXmppSettings
hasXMPPSettings
isXMPPSettingsEnabled

/admin/manage  ClaimManagementService addNewClaimDialect
addNewClaimMapping
getClaimMappingByDialect
getClaimMappings
removeClaimDialect
removeClaimMapping
updateClaimMapping
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EntitlementAdminService clearAllAttributeCaches
clearAllResourceCaches
clearAttributeFinderCache
clearAttributeFinderCacheByAt tributes
clearCarbonAttributeCache
clearCarbonResourceCache
clearDecisionCache
clearPolicyCache
clearResourceFinderCache
doTestRequest
doTestRequestForGivenPolicies
getGlobalPolicyAlgorithm
getPDPData
getPIPAttributeFinderData
getPIPResourceFinderData
getPolicyFinderData
refreshAttributeFinder
refreshPolicyFinders
refreshResourceFinder
setGlobalPolicyAlgorithm

EntitlementPolicyAdminService addPolicies
addPolicy
addSubscriber
deleteSubscriber
dePromotePolicy
enableDisablePolicy
getAllPolicies
getAllPolicyIds
getEntitlementData
getEntitlementDataModules
getLightPolicy
getPolicy
getPolicyByVersion
getPolicyVersions
getPublisherModuleData
getStatusData
getSubscriber
getSubscriberIds
importPolicyFromRegistry
orderPolicy
publish
publishPolicies
publishToPDP
removePolicies
removePolicy
rollBackPolicy
updatePolicy
updateSubscriber
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IdentityApplicationManagementService createApplication
deleteApplication
getAllApplicationBasicInfo
getAllIdentityProviders
getAllLocalAuthenticators
getAllLocalClaimUris
getAllRequestPathAuthenticators
getApplication
getIdentityProvider
updateApplication

IdentityProviderMgtService addIdP
deleteIdP
getAllFederatedAuthenticators
getAllLocalClaimUris
getAllProvisioningConnectors
getEnabledAllIdPs
getIdPByName
getResidentIdP
updateIdP
updateResidentIdP

IdentitySAMLSSOConfigService addRPServiceProvider
getCertAliasOfPrimaryKeyStore
getClaimURIs
getServiceProviders
removeServiceProvider

IdentitySTSAdminService readCardIssuerConfiguration
updateCardIssueConfiguration

KeyStoreAdminService addKeyStore
addTrustStore
deleteStore
getKeyStores
getKeystoreInfo
getPaginatedKeystoreInfo
getStoreEntries
importCertToStore
removeCertFromStore

STSAdminService addTrustedService
getCertAliasOfPrimaryKeyStore
getProofKeyType
getTrustedServices
removeTrustedService
setProofKeyType

OAuth2TokenValidationService findOAuthConsumerIfTokenIsValid
validate
buildIntrospectionResponse
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OAuthAdminService getAllOAuthApplicationData
getAllowedGrantTypes
getOAuthApplicationData
getOAuthApplicationDataByAppName
registerOAuthApplicationData
registerOAuthConsumer
removeOAuthApplicationData
updateConsumerApplication

UserIdentityManagementAdminService changeUserPassword
deleteUser
getAllChallengeQuestions
getAllPromotedUserChallenge
getAllUserIdentityClaims
getChallengeQuestionsOfUser
isReadOnlyUserStore
lockUserAccount
resetUserPassword
setChallengeQuestions
setChallengeQuestionsOfUser
unlockUserAccount
updateUserIdentityClaims
disableUserAccount
enableUserAccount

UserProfileMgtService associateID
deleteUserProfile
getAssociatedIDs
getInstance
getNameAssociatedWith
getProfileFieldsForInternalStore
getUserProfile
getUserProfiles
isAddProfileEnabled
isAddProfileEnabledForDomain
isReadOnlyUserStore
removeAssociateID
setUserProfile

wsxacml XACMLAuthzDecisionQuery

/admin/manage/modify/service ProfilesAdminService getUserProfile
putUserProfile

Super tenant level permissions

/protected/configure/components ProvisioningAdminService getAllInstalledFeatures
getInstalledFeatureInfo
getInstalledFeaturesWithProperty
getLicensingInformation
getProfileHistory
performProvisioningAction
removeAllConsoleFeatures
removeAllServerFeatures
reviewProvisioningAction
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/protected/manage/modify/tenants  TenantMgtAdminService activateTenant
deactivateTenant
deleteTenant
updateTenant

/protected/manage/monitor/tenants  TenantMgtAdminService addSkeletonTenant
addTenant
getTenant
retrievePaginatedPartialSearchTenants
retrievePaginatedTenants
retrievePartialSearchTenants
retrieveTenants

/protected/tenantadmin  RemoteTenantManagerService activateTenant
addTenant
deactivateTenant
deleteTenant
getAllTenants
getDomain
getSuperTenantDomain
getTenant
getTenantId
isTenantActive
updateTenant

RemoteUserRealmService getRealmConfiguration

Special cases: These operations require multiple permission levels

/admin/configure/security

/admin/manage/modify/service

DirectoryServerManager addServer
changePassword
getPasswordConformanceRegularExpression
getServiceNameConformanceRegularExpression
isExistingServicePrinciple
isKDCEnabled
listServicePrinciples
removeServer

KeyStoreAdminService getKeyStores

/admin/configure/security/rolemgt

/admin/manage/modify/service

UserAdmin getAllRolesNames

/admin/configure/security/usermgt/users

/admin/configure/security/usermgt/passwords

/admin/configure/security/usermgt/profiles

UserAdmin listAllUsers
listUsers

API Permissions

The following table lists out all the available APIs and their operations and specifies the permissions of each
operation. 

Service Operation Permission Level

IdentityProviderMgtService addIdP /permission/admin/manage
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  deleteIdP /permission/admin/manage

  getAllFederatedAuthenticators /permission/admin/manage

  getAllIdPs /permission/admin/login

  getAllLocalClaimUris /permission/admin/manage

  getAllProvisioningConnectors /permission/admin/manage

  getEnabledAllIdPs /permission/admin/manage

  getIdPByName /permission/admin/manage

  getResidentIdP /permission/admin/manage

  updateIdP /permission/admin/manage

  updateResidentIdP /permission/admin/manage

     

IdentityApplicationManagementService createApplication /permission/admin/manage

  deleteApplication /permission/admin/manage

  getAllApplicationBasicInfo /permission/admin/manage

  getAllIdentityProviders /permission/admin/manage

  getAllLocalAuthenticators /permission/admin/manage

  getAllLocalClaimUris /permission/admin/manage

  getAllRequestPathAuthenticators /permission/admin/manage

  getApplication /permission/admin/manage

  getIdentityProvider /permission/admin/manage

  updateApplication /permission/admin/manage

     

TenantMgtAdminService activateTenant /permission/protected/manage/modify/tenants

  addSkeletonTenant /permission/protected/manage/monitor/tenants

  addTenant /permission/protected/manage/monitor/tenants

  deactivateTenant /permission/protected/manage/modify/tenants

  deleteTenant /permission/protected/manage/modify/tenants

  getTenant /permission/protected/manage/monitor/tenants

  retrievePaginatedPartialSearchTenants /permission/protected/manage/monitor/tenants

  retrievePaginatedTenants /permission/protected/manage/monitor/tenants
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  retrievePartialSearchTenants /permission/protected/manage/monitor/tenants

  retrieveTenants /permission/protected/manage/monitor/tenants

  updateTenant /permission/protected/manage/modify/tenants

     

UserStoreConfigAdminService addUserStore /permission/admin

  changeUserStoreState /permission/admin

  deleteUserStore /permission/admin

  deleteUserStoresSet /permission/admin

  editUserStore /permission/admin

  editUserStoreWithDomainName /permission/admin

  getAvailableUserStoreClasses /permission/admin

  getSecondaryRealmConfigurations /permission/admin

  getUserStoreManagerProperties /permission/admin

  testRDBMSConnection /permission/admin

     

OAuthAdminService getAllOAuthApplicationData /permission/admin/manage

  getAllowedGrantTypes /permission/admin/manage

  getAppsAuthorizedByUser /permission/admin/login

  getOAuthApplicationData /permission/admin/manage

  getOAuthApplicationDataByAppName /permission/admin/manage

  registerOAuthApplicationData /permission/admin/manage

  registerOAuthConsumer /permission/admin/manage

  removeOAuthApplicationData /permission/admin/manage

  revokeAuthzForAppsByResoureOwner /permission/admin/login

  updateConsumerApplication /permission/admin/manage

     

OAuth2TokenValidationService findOAuthConsumerIfTokenIsValid /permission/admin/manage

  validate /permission/admin/manage

     

ClaimManagementService addNewClaimDialect /permission/admin/configure/security
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  addNewClaimMapping /permission/admin/configure/security

  getClaimMappingByDialect /permission/admin/configure/security

  getClaimMappings /permission/admin/configure/security

  removeClaimDialect /permission/admin/configure/security

  removeClaimMapping /permission/admin/configure/security

  upateClaimMapping /permission/admin/configure/security

     

RemoteUserStoreManagerService addRole /permission/admin/configure/security

  addUser /permission/admin/configure/security

  addUserClaimValue /permission/admin/configure/security

  addUserClaimValues /permission/admin/configure/security

  authenticate /permission/admin/configure/security

  deleteRole /permission/admin/configure/security

  deleteUser /permission/admin/configure/security

  deleteUserClaimValue /permission/admin/configure/security

  deleteUserClaimValues /permission/admin/configure/security

  getAllProfileNames /permission/admin/configure/security

  getHybridRoles /permission/admin/configure/security

  getPasswordExpirationTime /permission/admin/configure/security

  getProfileNames /permission/admin/configure/security

  getProperties /permission/admin/configure/security

  getRoleListOfUser /permission/admin/configure/security

  getRoleNames /permission/admin/configure/security

  getTenantId /permission/admin/configure/security

  getTenantIdofUser /permission/admin/configure/security

  getUserClaimValue /permission/admin/configure/security

  getUserClaimValues /permission/admin/configure/security

  getUserClaimValuesForClaims /permission/admin/configure/security

  getUserId /permission/admin/configure/security

  getUserList /permission/admin/configure/security
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  getUserListOfRole /permission/admin/configure/security

  isExistingRole /permission/admin/configure/security

  isExistingUser /permission/admin/configure/security

  isReadOnly /permission/admin/configure/security

  listUsers /permission/admin/configure/security

  setUserClaimValue /permission/admin/configure/security

  setUserClaimValues /permission/admin/configure/security

  updateCredential /permission/admin/configure/security

  updateCredentialByAdmin /permission/admin/configure/security

  updateRoleListOfUser /permission/admin/configure/security

  updateRoleName /permission/admin/configure/security

  updateUserListOfRole /permission/admin/configure/security

     

RemoteAuthorizationManagerService authorizeRole /permission/admin/configure/security

  authorizeUser /permission/admin/configure/security

  clearAllRoleAuthorization /permission/admin/configure/security

  clearAllUserAuthorization /permission/admin/configure/security

  clearResourceAuthorizations /permission/admin/configure/security

  clearRoleActionOnAllResources /permission/admin/configure/security

  clearRoleAuthorization /permission/admin/configure/security

  clearUserAuthorization /permission/admin/configure/security

  denyRole /permission/admin/configure/security

  denyUser /permission/admin/configure/security

  getAllowedRolesForResource /permission/admin/configure/security

  getAllowedUIResourcesForUser /permission/admin/configure/security

  getDeniedRolesForResource /permission/admin/configure/security

  getExplicitlyAllowedUsersForResource /permission/admin/configure/security

  getExplicitlyDeniedUsersForResource /permission/admin/configure/security

  isRoleAuthorized /permission/admin/configure/security

  isUserAuthorized /permission/admin/configure/security
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  resetPermissionOnUpdateRole /permission/admin/configure/security

     

RemoteProfileConfigurationManagerService addProfileConfig /permission/admin/configure/security

  deleteProfileConfig /permission/admin/configure/security

  getAllProfiles /permission/admin/configure/security

  getProfileConfig /permission/admin/configure/security

  updateProfileConfig /permission/admin/configure/security

     

RemoteClaimManagerService addNewClaimMapping /permission/admin/configure/security

  deleteClaimMapping /permission/admin/configure/security

  getAllClaimMappings /permission/admin/configure/security

  getAllClaimUris /permission/admin/configure/security

  getAllRequiredClaimMappings /permission/admin/configure/security

  getAllSupportClaimMappingsByDefault /permission/admin/configure/security

  getAttributeName /permission/admin/configure/security

  getAttributeNameFromDomain /permission/admin/configure/security

  getClaim /permission/admin/configure/security

  getClaimMapping /permission/admin/configure/security

  updateClaimMapping /permission/admin/configure/security

     

RemoteUserRealmService getRealmConfiguration /permission/protected/tenant-admin

     

RemoteTenantManagerService activateTenant /permission/protected/tenant-admin

  addTenant /permission/protected/tenant-admin

  deactivateTenant /permission/protected/tenant-admin

  deleteTenant /permission/protected/tenant-admin

  getAllTenants /permission/protected/tenant-admin

  getDomain /permission/protected/tenant-admin

  getSuperTenantDomain /permission/protected/tenant-admin

  getTenant /permission/protected/tenant-admin
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  getTenantId /permission/protected/tenant-admin

  isTenantActive /permission/protected/tenant-admin

  updateTenant /permission/protected/tenant-admin

     

UserIdentityManagementAdminService changeUserPassword /permission/admin/login

  deleteUser /permission/admin/login

  getAllChallengeQuestions /permission/admin/login

  getAllPromotedUserChallenge /permission/admin/login

  getAllUserIdentityClaims /permission/admin/login

  getChallengeQuestionsOfUser /permission/admin/login

  isReadOnlyUserStore /permission/admin/login

  lockUserAccount /permission/admin/login

  resetUserPassword /permission/admin/login

  setChallengeQuestions /permission/admin/login

  setChallengeQuestionsOfUser /permission/admin/login

  unlockUserAccount /permission/admin/login

  updateUserIdentityClaims /permission/admin/login

     

AccountCredentialMgtConfigService getEmailConfig /permission/admin/login

  saveEmailConfig /permission/admin/login

     

UserInformationRecoveryService confirmUserSelfRegistration /permission/admin/login

  getAllChallengeQuestions /permission/admin/login

  getCaptcha /permission/admin/login

  getUserChallengeQuestion /permission/admin/login

  getUserChallengeQuestionIds /permission/admin/login

  getUserIdentitySupportedClaims /permission/admin/login

  registerUser /permission/admin/login

  sendRecoveryNotification /permission/admin/login

  updatePassword /permission/admin/login
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  verifyAccount /permission/admin/login

  verifyConfirmationCode /permission/admin/login

  verifyUser /permission/admin/login

  verifyUserChallengeAnswer /permission/admin/login

     

EntitlementAdminService clearAllAttributeCaches /permission/admin/configure

  clearAllResourceCaches /permission/admin/configure

  clearAttributeFinderCache /permission/admin/configure

  clearAttributeFinderCacheByAttributes /permission/admin/configure

  clearCarbonAttributeCache /permission/admin/configure

  clearCarbonResourceCache /permission/admin/configure

  clearDecisionCache /permission/admin/configure

  clearPolicyCache /permission/admin/configure

  clearResourceFinderCache /permission/admin/configure

  doTestRequest /permission/admin/configure

  doTestRequestForGivenPolicies /permission/admin/configure

  getGlobalPolicyAlgorithm /permission/admin/configure

  getPDPData /permission/admin/configure

  getPIPAttributeFinderData /permission/admin/configure

  getPIPResourceFinderData /permission/admin/configure

  getPolicyFinderData /permission/admin/configure

  refreshAttributeFinder /permission/admin/configure

  refreshPolicyFinders /permission/admin/configure

  refreshResourceFinder /permission/admin/configure

  setGlobalPolicyAlgorithm /permission/admin/configure

     

EntitlementPolicyAdminService addPolicies /permission/admin/configure

  addPolicy /permission/admin/configure

  addSubscriber /permission/admin/configure

  deleteSubscriber /permission/admin/configure
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  dePromotePolicy /permission/admin/configure

  enableDisablePolicy /permission/admin/configure

  getAllPolicies /permission/admin/configure

  getAllPolicyIds /permission/admin/configure

  getEntitlementData /permission/admin/configure

  getEntitlementDataModules /permission/admin/configure

  getLightPolicy /permission/admin/configure

  getPolicy /permission/admin/configure

  getPolicyByVersion /permission/admin/configure

  getPolicyVersions /permission/admin/configure

  getPublisherModuleData /permission/admin/configure

  getStatusData /permission/admin/configure

  getSubscriber /permission/admin/configure

  getSubscriberIds /permission/admin/configure

  importPolicyFromRegistry /permission/admin/configure

  orderPolicy /permission/admin/configure

  publish /permission/admin/configure

  publishPolicies /permission/admin/configure

  publishToPDP /permission/admin/configure

  removePolicies /permission/admin/configure

  removePolicy /permission/admin/configure

  rollBackPolicy /permission/admin/configure

  updatePolicy /permission/admin/configure

  updateSubscriber /permission/admin/configure

     

EntitlementService getAllEntitlements /permission/admin/login

  getBooleanDecision /permission/admin/login

  getDecision /permission/admin/login

  getDecisionByAttributes /permission/admin/login

  getEntitledAttributes /permission/admin/login
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  XACMLAuthzDecisionQuery /permission/admin/login

     

ws-xacml XACMLAuthzDecisionQuery /permission/admin/manage

     

UserProfileMgtService associateID /permission/admin/login

  deleteUserProfile /permission/admin/login

  getAssociatedIDs /permission/admin/login

  getInstance /permission/admin/login

  getNameAssociatedWith /permission/admin/login

  getProfileFieldsForInternalStore /permission/admin/login

  getUserProfile /permission/admin/login

  getUserProfiles /permission/admin/login

  isAddProfileEnabled /permission/admin/login

  isAddProfileEnabledForDomain /permission/admin/login

  isReadOnlyUserStore /permission/admin/login

  removeAssociateID /permission/admin/login

  setUserProfile /permission/admin/login

     

UserAdmin addInternalRole /permission/admin/configure/security

  addRemoveRolesOfUser /permission/admin/configure/security

  addRemoveUsersOfRole /permission/admin/configure/security

  addRole /permission/admin/configure/security

  addUser /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/users

  bulkImportUsers /permission/admin/configure/security

  changePassword /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/passwords

  changePasswordByUser /permission/admin/login

  deleteRole /permission/admin/configure/security

  deleteUser /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/users

  getAllRolesNames /permission/admin/configure/security/rolemgt,/permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  getAllSharedRoleNames /permission/admin/configure/security
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  getAllUIPermissions /permission/admin/configure/security

  getRolePermissions /permission/admin/configure/security

  getRolesOfCurrentUser /permission/admin/login

  getRolesOfUser /permission/admin/configure/security

  getUserRealmInfo /permission/admin/login

  getUsersOfRole /permission/admin/configure/security/rolemgt

  hasMultipleUserStores /permission/admin/login

  isSharedRolesEnabled /permission/admin/configure/security

  listAllUsers /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/users,/permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/passwords,/permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/profiles

  listUserByClaim /permission/admin/configure/security

  listUsers /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/users,/permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/passwords,/permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/profiles

  setRoleUIPermission /permission/admin/configure/security

  updateRoleName /permission/admin/configure/security

  updateRolesOfUser /permission/admin/configure/security

  updateUsersOfRole /permission/admin/configure/security

     

MultipleCredentialsUserAdmin addCredential /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/passwords

  addUser /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/users

  addUsers /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/users

  addUserWithUserId /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt

  authenticate /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt

  deleteCredential /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/passwords

  deleteUser /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/users

  deleteUserClaimValue /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt

  deleteUserClaimValues /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt

  getAllUserClaimValues /permission/admin/login

  getCredentials /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/passwords

  getUserClaimValue /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt

  getUserClaimValues /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt

  getUserId /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt
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  setUserClaimValue /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt

  setUserClaimValues /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt

  updateCredential /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/passwords

     

IdentityProviderAdminService addOpenID /permission/admin/login

  extractPrimaryUserName /permission/admin/login

  getAllOpenIDs /permission/admin/login

  getPrimaryOpenID /permission/admin/login

  removeOpenID /permission/admin/login

     

XMPPConfigurationService addUserXmppSettings /permission/admin/login

  editXmppSettings /permission/admin/login

  getUserIM /permission/admin/login

  getXmppSettings /permission/admin/login

  hasXMPPSettings /permission/admin/login

  isXMPPSettingsEnabled /permission/admin/login

     

IdentitySAMLSSOConfigService addRPServiceProvider /permission/admin/manage

  getCertAliasOfPrimaryKeyStore /permission/admin/manage

  getClaimURIs /permission/admin/manage

  getServiceProviders /permission/admin/manage

  removeServiceProvider /permission/admin/manage

     

IdentitySTSAdminService readCardIssuerConfiguration /permission/admin/manage

  updateCardIssueConfiguration /permission/admin/manage

     

IWAAuthenticator canHandle /permission/admin/login

  login /permission/admin/login

     

ProvisioningAdminService getAllInstalledFeatures /permission/protected/configure/components
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  getInstalledFeatureInfo /permission/protected/configure/components

  getInstalledFeaturesWithProperty /permission/protected/configure/components

  getLicensingInformation /permission/protected/configure/components

  getProfileHistory /permission/protected/configure/components

  performProvisioningAction /permission/protected/configure/components

  removeAllConsoleFeatures /permission/protected/configure/components

  removeAllServerFeatures /permission/protected/configure/components

  reviewProvisioningAction /permission/protected/configure/components

     

ProfilesAdminService getUserProfile /permission/admin/manage/modify/user-profile

  putUserProfile /permission/admin/manage/modify/user-profile

     

SecurityAdminService activateUsernameTokenAuthentication /permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  applyKerberosSecurityPolicy /permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  applySecurity /permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  disableSecurityOnService /permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  getScenarios /permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  getSecurityConfigData /permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  getSecurityScenario /permission/admin/manage/modify/service

     

STSAdminService addTrustedService /permission/admin/configure/security

  getCertAliasOfPrimaryKeyStore /permission/admin/configure/security

  getProofKeyType /permission/admin/configure/security

  getTrustedServices /permission/admin/configure/security

  removeTrustedService /permission/admin/configure/security

  setProofKeyType /permission/admin/configure/security

     

KeyStoreAdminService addKeyStore /permission/admin/configure/security

  addTrustStore /permission/admin/configure/security

  deleteStore /permission/admin/configure/security
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  getKeystoreInfo /permission/admin/configure/security

  getKeyStores /permission/admin/configure/security,/permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  getPaginatedKeystoreInfo /permission/admin/configure/security

  getStoreEntries /permission/admin/configure/security

  importCertToStore /permission/admin/configure/security

  removeCertFromStore /permission/admin/configure/security

     

SCIMConfigAdminService addGlobalProvider /permission/admin/configure/security

  addUserProvider /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/provisioning

  deleteGlobalProvider /permission/admin/configure/security

  deleteUserProvider /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/provisioning

  getAllGlobalProviders /permission/admin/configure/security

  getAllUserProviders /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/provisioning

  getGlobalProvider /permission/admin/configure/security

  getUserProvider /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/provisioning

  updateGlobalProvider /permission/admin/configure/security

  updateUserProvider /permission/admin/configure/security/usermgt/provisioning

     

DirectoryServerManager addServer /permission/admin/configure/security,/permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  changePassword /permission/admin/configure/security,/permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  getPasswordConformanceRegularExpression /permission/admin/configure/security,/permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  getServiceNameConformanceRegularExpression /permission/admin/configure/security,/permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  isExistingServicePrinciple /permission/admin/configure/security,/permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  isKDCEnabled /permission/admin/configure/security,/permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  listServicePrinciples /permission/admin/configure/security,/permission/admin/manage/modify/service

  removeServer /permission/admin/configure/security,/permission/admin/manage/modify/service

     

LoggedUserInfoAdmin getUserInfo /permission/admin/login

     

LoggingAdmin getAllLoggerData /permission/protected/configure/logging
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  getAppenderData /permission/protected/configure/logging

  getLoggerData /permission/protected/configure/logging

  getSyslogData /permission/protected/configure/logging

  getSystemLog /permission/protected/configure/logging

  isStratosService /permission/protected/configure/logging

  removeSyslogPattern /permission/protected/configure/logging

  restoreDefaults /permission/protected/configure/logging

  updateAllAppenderData /permission/protected/configure/logging

  updateLoggerData /permission/protected/configure/logging

  updateSyslogConfig /permission/protected/configure/logging

  updateSystemLog /permission/protected/configure/logging

     

LoginStatisticsAdmin getLoginAttempts Not available

  getUserBasedLoginAttempts Not available

     

WorkflowAdminService getWorkflow /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/definition/view

  listWorkflowEvents /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/association/view

  listTemplates /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/definition/view

  getTemplate /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/definition/view

  getWorkflowImpl /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/definition/view

  listWorkflowImpls /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/definition/view

  addWorkflow /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/definition/create

  addAssociation /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/association/create

  changeAssociationState /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/association/update

  listWorkflows /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/definition/view

  removeWorkflow /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/definition/delete

  removeAssociation /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/association/delete

  listAssociations /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/association/view

  listAllAssociations /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/association/view

  getEvent /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/association/view
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  getRequestsCreatedByUser /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/monitor/view

  getRequestsInFilter /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/monitor/view

  deleteWorkflowRequest /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/monitor/delete

  getWorkflowsOfRequest /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/monitor/view

     

WorkflowImplAdminService addBPSProfile /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/profile/create

  listBPSProfiles /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/profile/view

  getBPSProfile /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/profile/view

  updateBPSProfile /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/profile/update

  removeBPSProfile /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/profile/delete

  removeBPSPackage /permission/admin/manage/identity/workflow/profile/delete
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FAQ

Common
Are WSO2 products able to integrate with and provide security management services to external
entities?
Does WSO2 products support cross domain federated identity management functionality to
authenticate and authorize individuals of internal and external entities into the system, determine their
permissions, and control access to the resources accordingly?
Does WSO2 products support different user access technologies such as user credentials, biometrics,
smart card, token, etc ?
Does WSO2 products provide encryption and data integrity functionality (symmetric & asymmetric
signatures) to maintain secure messaging across the platform and support various encryption and
signature standards ?
Does WSO2 Identity Server support security standards and protocols such as WS-Trust,
WS-Federation, WS-Policy, etc?
Error initializing Cipher when using a custom Key Store for Secure Vault : If you try with a custom
keystore, you might encounter the following error for certain instances :
Does WSO2 products provide encryption and data integrity functionality to maintain secure messaging
across the platform?
Can we store user identity, user attributes as well as Trust Level (TL) and Consent level (CL) as user
data stored in the data repositories?
What provisioning standards does WSO2 support?
How can I setup WSO2 IS as a KDC?
How can I change the host-name of the Identity Server ?
How to install a new feature in WSO2 Identity Server ?
How wso2 products does support running multiple instances using Virtual ip?
Does Identity Server support "no-encryption" association session?
Deploy WSO2 Identity Server over MySQL
How to map Identity Server schemas for specific profiles?
Please list out all the non-apache 2 licensed software in IS, if any ?
Does WSO2 platform provide support for mobile phone access?
Do we have a way to support off-line process to support off-line verification / validation of user
identities
Do we have SPML (Service Provisioning Markup Language) XML-based standard in the WSO2
platform?
How easy it is to use carbon administration console and a security monitoring tool for security based
administration?
How can I write my own custom authenticator?
How can I access the XDAS audit information of the WSO2 Identity Server?
Where can I get the use case diagrams and the documents such as Software Requirements
specification and use cases?
Where can I find a document about "API for integrating identity management to any application"?

OAuth
How can I secure a proxy service running in ESB with 2-legged OAuth?
How to secure IFrame content using OAuth2?

Open ID
Is there any way to disable stateless mode in OpenID Provider?
How to implement SSO with OpenID ?
Can I use WSO2 IS as the OpenID Provider for Liferay ?
Does WSO2 Identity Server supports Directed Identity in their OpenID implementation ?
Does the OpenID standard within wso2 stack allow for decentralized authentication?
Does WSO2 IS support OpenID standard to allow for the registration of OpenID compliant identities for
decentralized authentication.

SAML and SSO Support
Do we support Enterprise Single Sign On (E-SSO) to enable internal desktop users to seamlessly
access heterogeneous applications (including web applications)?
Does WSO2 products provide single-sign-on (SSO) and identity assertion features for services,
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applications, portal, etc across the SDP?
Does WSO2 Identity Server support SAML security token standard and a framework for exchanging
security information?
Does WSO2 products provide single-sign-on (SSO) and identity assertion features for services,
applications, portal, etc across the SDP?
Where can I find a sample on SSO across web apps and web services?
What is the difference between SP-Initiated SSO and IDP-Initiated SSO? Do WSO2 products support
both scenarios?
Usually when setting up SSO between carbon based products, we use default key store, i.e.
wso2carbon.jks, as primary key store. But how can we replace one of these key stores with a different
key store and configure sso successfully?
What are differences between SAML2 and PassiveSTS based authentication ?
Where can I find a sample on SSO across web apps and web services?

STS
Do WSO2 products provide authentication services to authenticate client access to various services
across platforms by supporting security tokens and STS?
Where can I get a working Active STS sample?
Is it possible to have STS exposed to the external world for external clients?
Does a client need to make a call for each and every request to get the token from STS server, or
could it be session based? 
How does ESB validate the SAML token?
How is the identity mapping done after interpreting SAML?
How do I handle SAML responses which are received from the client via STS using WSO2 IS and
WSO2 ESB?

User Store
When using a JDBC based user store - can we use a different database for the User Manager? 
Is there any way to define a custom class to access a custom user store ?

XACML
How can I write a custom PIP extension for WSO2 IS XACML engine?
Do you support hierarchical roles in Carbon based products?
Do WSO2 products provide complex user entitlement support with XACML?
Do WSO2 products provide policy based authorization services?
Do WSO2 products provide fine grained authorization services to determine access rights for users
and user groups?

Common

Are WSO2 products able to integrate with and provide security management services to external entities?

External entities are incorporated at following scenarios;

Authentication -STS that issues SAML tokens+can accept SAML tokens

    Open ID Provider + Relying party

    SSO IDP + relying party

    Authorization - XACML

Does WSO2 products support cross domain federated identity management functionality to authenticate
and authorize individuals of internal and external entities into the system, determine their permissions, and
control access to the resources accordingly?

This can be achieved with WS-Trust (eg: service in ESB can be protected with a security policy to accept a security
token issued by a trusted STS confirming the authentication of a user in a outside domain), XACML - PDP, PAP and
PIP supported by WSO2 Identity Server. PEPs can communicate with PDP of Identity Server to grant authorization

Does WSO2 products support different user access technologies such as user credentials, biometrics,
smart card, token, etc ?
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User credentials, SAML tokens X.509 tokens are supported out of the box. Biometrics and smart card can be
integrated via the custom authenticators available in the WSO2 Identity Server.

Does WSO2 products provide encryption and data integrity functionality (symmetric & asymmetric
signatures) to maintain secure messaging across the platform and support various encryption and
signature standards ?

For Encryption/Decryption, Symmetric/Asymmetric key based encryption/decryption algorithms recommended in
WS-Security specification are being used.

For Digital Signature, the Identity module supports Symmetric/Asymmetric key based digital signature algorithms
recommended in WS-Security specification

Does WSO2 Identity Server support security standards and protocols such as WS-Trust, WS-Federation,
WS-Policy, etc?

Throughout the WSO2 product stack, WS-Trust and WS-Policy along with some other WS-* standards are
supported.

We currently do not have complete support for WS-Federation (only Passive profile is supported).

Error initializing Cipher when using a custom Key Store for Secure Vault : If you try with a custom keystore,
you might encounter the following error for certain instances :

"Exception in thread "main" org.wso2.ciphertool.CipherToolException: Error initializing Cipher at
org.wso2.ciphertool.CipherTool.handleException(CipherTool. ) atjava:861
org.wso2.ciphertool.CipherTool.initCipher(CipherTool. ) atjava:202
org.wso2.ciphertool.CipherTool.main(CipherTool.java:80) Caused by: java.security.InvalidKeyException: Wrong key
usage at javax.crypto.Cipher.init(DashoA13..) at javax.crypto.Cipher.init(DashoA13..) at
org.wso2.ciphertool.CipherTool.initCipher(CipherTool. ) ... 1 more"java:200

You can analyze the public certificates of the two jks's - In default wso2carbon.jks, the KeyUsage is KeyUsage [
DigitalSignature Non_repudiation Key_Encipherment Data_Encipherment ] - In the custom .jks, the KeyUsage is
KeyUsage [ DigitalSignature Key_Encipherment ] Since the custom key store's certificate does not have
'Data_Encipherment' it can't use the Ciphertool and encrypt data for secure vault. So you may have to generate a
new key store with at least a Self signed certificate.

Does WSO2 products provide encryption and data integrity functionality to maintain secure messaging
across the platform?

For Encryption/Decryption, Symmetric/Asymmetric key based encryption/decryption algorithms recommended in
WS-Security specification are being used.

For Digital Signature, the Identity module supports Symmetric/Asymmetric key based digital signature algorithms
recommended in WS-Security specification

Can we store user identity, user attributes as well as Trust Level (TL) and Consent level (CL) as user data
stored in the data repositories?

User store includes the user identity and user attributes. TL and CL are not stored directly. But role/user are stored
there. Role permission model is hierarchical (permissions are inherited from parent and/or grandparent(s)

unless it has been overridden at the child-level). With this permission model, the permissions can be given either to
a specific user or a user role (a user role may have multiple users in it)

What provisioning standards does WSO2 support?

SPML was there for more than a decade but never became a main stream provisioning standard - mostly because
this is very much biased to SOAP.

SPML (now at version 2.0) was originally developed for the enterprise provisioning market. While many Identity
Management vendors support sending and accepting SPML requests, few vendors of the target systems support

http://java:861/
http://java:202/
http://java:200/
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1.  
2.  

SPML as their “API” for provisioning. As a result, most integrations from IAM vendors still use the API provided by
the vendor (and those APIs vary greatly from vendor to vendor).

SCIM is a relatively new standard put forward by Ping Identity, Google and Salesforce...

The SCIM specification is designed to make managing user identity in cloud-based applications and services easier.
The specification suite seeks to build upon experience with existing schemas and deployments, placing specific
emphasis on simplicity of development and integration, while applying existing authentication, authorization, and
privacy models.

Coming from the lessons of SPML, the first S of SCIM is important: It’s designed to be simple. SCIM doesn’t try to
cover every provisioning situation; rather, it just covers the most common use cases and as a result is much simpler
than SPML. It can handle creation, update, and deletion of users and groups; search; XML and JSON
representations; and SAML binding for just-in-time provisioning.

SCIM has a common user schema, so name-value pairs (e.g., first name, last name, email address) mean the same
thing regardless of which SaaS vendor you’re provisioning to, and this schema can be extended if necessary to
handle specific identity or service-provider requirements. It uses a RESTful API, which makes it easier to integrate
into existing cloud services. And SCIM has been designed to be fast for the service provider to implement.

Unlike with SPML, the industry itself has been developing this specification based on practical experience. Salesforc
, Cisco, Google, Ping Identity, Technology Nexus, and UnboundID, among others, are committed to itse.com

success .

WSO2 supports SCIM specification with it's Charos implementation.

These blog posts by Hasini provide great details on WSO2 Charon.

Here are some other links, which I extracted out above information..

SCIM Simplifies Cloud Service Identity Provisioning
Move over SPML, Hello SCIM

How can I setup WSO2 IS as a KDC?

You have to change following configuration files in order to enable KDC and this solution is applicable for IS 3.2.x

1) embedded-ldap.xml (CARBON_HOME/repository/conf)

<KDCServer>

<Property name="name">defaultKDC</Property>

<Property name="enabled">true</Property>

<Property name="protocol">UDP</Property>

<Property name="host">localhost</Property>

<Property name="port">${Ports.EmbeddedLDAP.KDCServerPort}</Property>

<Property name="maximumTicketLifeTime">8640000</Property>

<Property name="maximumRenewableLifeTime">604800000</Property>

<Property name="preAuthenticationTimeStampEnabled">true</Property>

</KDCServer>

 

2) user-mgt.xml (CARBON_HOME/repository/conf)

<Property name="kdcEnabled">true</Property>

If KDC is successfully enabled, you'll see following log printed when server is starting

http://salesforce.com/
http://salesforce.com/
http://hasini-gunasinghe.blogspot.com/search/label/SCIM1.
http://www.windowsitpro.com/article/enterprise-identity/scim-simplifies-cloud-service-identity-provisioning-141564
http://blog.courion.com/access_assurance_blog/bid/78021/Move-over-SPML-Hello-SCIM
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INFO {org.apache.directory.server.kerberos.kdc.KdcServer} - Kerberos service started. Kerberos service started.

Now login thorough management console and go to Configure -> Kerberos KDC -> Service Principals. You can see
that "Add new service principals" option is now enabled and you'll be able to add service principals through that
option.

How can I change the host-name of the Identity Server ?

If you want to change the host-name you need to do the following configuration changes..

Please find the following two elements inside  and[IS_HOME]/repository/conf/identity/identity.xml
change the "localhost" to your IP address.

<openidserverurl> </OpenIDServerUrl> <openiduserpattern>https://localhost:9443/openidserver https://localhost:944
</OpenIDUserPattern>3/openid/

You need not to change the keystore [JKS files] to change the host name.

But, in a production setup we would recommend you to change the key store.

You can create a keystore using the keytool which comes with JDK.

How to install a new feature in WSO2 Identity Server ?

Please follow this [1] blog post.

[1]. http://sureshatt.blogspot.com/2012/04/how-to-install-new-feature-on-wso2.html

How wso2 products does support running multiple instances using Virtual ip?

You can refer the following article [1] to make relevant changes for public transports. Also, local ports for JMX, Qpid
and LDAP need to be changed in order to support virtual ip with carbon instances.

Qpid is currently supporting virtual ip. JMX and LDAP will also support in future. After that you can run carbon
instances with same port by configuring virtual ips.

[1]. https://wso2.org/jira/browse/CARBON-13143

Does Identity Server support "no-encryption" association session?

no-encryption modes works with no issues with WSO2 Identity Server. In fact, openid4java client side library keeps
this as the last option - so even-though in our client code if we set this as the preferred way, since this is not
encouraged - openid4java takes this as last option and keeps on to build the association with HMAC-SHA256 and
encryption. To avoid that to use the week form - we had to tweak the openid4java client side library - you can find it
at https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/pradeeban/jars/openid4java-nodeps-0.9.6.jar

You can try this by your self in the rp1 webapp...

*** Modify the RP1 code - RP1Servlet.java search for

manager = new ConsumerManager();

and just after the above line add the following...

manager.setPrefAssocSessEnc(AssociationSessionType.NO_ENCRYPTION_SHA1MAC);

*** Now build rp1.war

https://localhost:9443/openidserver
https://localhost:9443/openid/
https://localhost:9443/openid/
http://sureshatt.blogspot.com/2012/04/how-to-install-new-feature-on-wso2.html
https://wso2.org/jira/browse/CARBON-13143
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/pradeeban/jars/openid4java-nodeps-0.9.6.jar
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*** Once the war file is exploded in Tomcat, please replace the openid4java library there with the attached one.
[[CATALINA_HOME\webapps\rp1\WEB-INF\lib]

*** If you look at the association request, it will be like this.

openid.  openid.  openid.  openid.assocns:http://specs.openid.net/auth/2.0 mode:associate session_type:no-encryption
_type:HMAC-SHA1

*** If you look at the association response, it will be like this..

   assoc_type:HMAC-SHA1 ns:http://specs.openid.net/auth/2.0 session_type:no-encryption assoc_handle:133621949
     2632-9 expires_in:1799 mac_key:crnx2KRe+REA/h0WtJXkg/nhiJc=

End to end flow works with no issue.

Deploy WSO2 Identity Server over MySQL

Yes, It is possible. This   by Prabath explains the steps which should be followed in order to deploy WSO2blog post
Identity Server over MySQL.

How to map Identity Server schemas for specific profiles?

Identity Server does not have specific schemas for different profiles. Rather it has a generic schema for profiles
which can be extended by adding new claims. And it has a concept of the dialects which represents a set of claims
required for particular format.

For example, if you take Facebook, then it is possible to define a new dialect for Facebook containing the claims
provided by a Facebook profile. Then these Facebook claims can be mapped with the generic claim definitions. This
concept is known as claim mapping.

So in summary, for storing the claims, it uses a generic schema. But the claims can be retrieved through the claim
definitions of that particular dialect which are internally mapped with the generic schema.

In claim-config.xml, you can find the dialect URI " " which is the first of the dialect URIs (whichhttp://wso2.org/claims
is also used as the carbon dialect). Under this you can find all the claims that are used by our carbon servers to
store user profile data in user stores. We can used the same dialect and store some of the properties that can be
obtained using the Facebook and Twitter APIs. E.g. in Facebook we store full name, gender, email address and
country, while in Twitter we store full name, country and locality.

Please list out all the non-apache 2 licensed software in IS, if any ?

Non-apache2 licenses used in IS are listed below. The licensing information can be found using the
CARBON_HOME/LICENSE.txt file.

lgpl3 [GNU LESSER GENERAL PUBLIC LICENSE Version 3]

cpl1 [Common Public License 1.0]

epl1 [Eclipse Public License]

lgpl2 [Lesser GPL v2.1]

icu [ICU License]

sunbinary [Binary Code License Agreement]

mit [MIT License]

bsd [Berkeley License]

http://modeassociate/
http://session_typeno-encryption/
http://session_typeno-encryption/
http://assoc_handle:1336219492632-9
http://assoc_handle:1336219492632-9
http://expires_in:1799/
http://mac_keycrnx2kre+rea/
http://blog.facilelogin.com/2010/12/deploying-wso2-identity-server-over.html
http://wso2.org/claims
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cddl1 [Common Development and Distribution License]

bouncy [Bouncy Castle License]

other http://sunxacml.sourceforge.net/license.txt

Does WSO2 platform provide support for mobile phone access?

In the mobile phone access scenarios lightweight authentication mechanisms such as sending REST like tokens
from OAuth and using Mutual SSL can be considered.

Do we have a way to support off-line process to support off-line verification / validation of user identities

No current support is available for this feature.

Do we have SPML (Service Provisioning Markup Language) XML-based standard in the WSO2 platform?

The WSO2 platform supports both SPML and SCIM (Simple Cloud Identity Management) specifications.

How easy it is to use carbon administration console and a security monitoring tool for security based
administration?

The WSO2 Identity Server packages an UI based PAP component for XACML and a collection of relying party
components in an easy to use, rich UI based and intuitive management console. Any security configuration can be
done and the applied security policies and other viewing capabilities can be handled via this GUI based admin
console.

How can I write my own custom authenticator?

The blog post [1] by Hasini, describes how to write an authenticator, including a sample custom authenticator.
[1]http://hasini-gunasinghe.blogspot.com/2011/08/carbon-authentication-framework.html

How can I access the XDAS audit information of the WSO2 Identity Server?

The audit logs of IS can be found at $IS_ROOT/repository/logs/audit.log.

Where can I get the use case diagrams and the documents such as Software Requirements specification
and use cases?

The documents can be found at https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/pradeeban/IS/docs

The use case and the other diagrams, along with their respective umbrello source files, can be found at https://svn.w
so2.org/repos/wso2/people/pradeeban/IS/diagrams

The Google Spread sheet of the SRS is at https://docs.google.com/a/wso2.com/document/d/1eXeliLdaxymJmS5C3
kz5JFuV4PQb36jWgflBMo8FuCo/edit?pli=1#

Where can I find a document about "API for integrating identity management to any application"?

You can use the document at [1] [1]https://svn.wso2.com/wso2/svn/supsup/Documents/IS/4.0.0/RemoteUserManag
ement_API.pdf

OAuth

How can I secure a proxy service running in ESB with 2-legged OAuth?

To secure a proxy service running in ESB with 2-legged OAuth, you have to add OAuth mediator which supports
2-legged OAuth.

The following is the Syntax of OAuth mediator:

http://sunxacml.sourceforge.net/license.txt
http://hasini-gunasinghe.blogspot.com/2011/08/carbon-authentication-framework.html
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/pradeeban/IS/docs
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/pradeeban/IS/diagrams
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/pradeeban/IS/diagrams
https://docs.google.com/a/wso2.com/document/d/1eXeliLdaxymJmS5C3kz5JFuV4PQb36jWgflBMo8FuCo/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/a/wso2.com/document/d/1eXeliLdaxymJmS5C3kz5JFuV4PQb36jWgflBMo8FuCo/edit?pli=1
https://svn.wso2.com/wso2/svn/supsup/Documents/IS/4.0.0/RemoteUserManagement_API.pdf
https://svn.wso2.com/wso2/svn/supsup/Documents/IS/4.0.0/RemoteUserManagement_API.pdf
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3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  

<oauthService xmlns="http://ws.apache.org/ns/synapse" remoteServiceUrl="" /> 

Where remoteServiceUrl is the server url of WSO2 Identity Server against which users are authenticated.

After securing the proxy, the syntax will be similar to following.

<proxy name="ProxyName" transports="https http" startOnLoad="true" trace="disable"> 
<target>
 <inSequence> 
<oauthService remoteServiceUrl="https://localhost:9443/services/"/>
 <send> ..... </send> ...
 </inSequence>
 <outSequence> ...
 </outSequence> 
</target> 
</proxy> 

The blog post [1] also provides a comprehensive guide on how to setup 2-legged OAuth with WSO2 ESB and IS.

[1] http://www.soasecurity.org/2011/02/2-legged-oauth-to-secure-restful.html

How to secure IFrame content using OAuth2?

In the OAuth instance you have to embed access token within your iframe. So you have to implement authentication
plus domain/IP based filter process to validate the request source.

To do this using WSO2 API Manager 1.4.0:

Create simple HTML source under /var/www/test directory which i'm going to use inside the iframe.
Create API using   with   as the Productionhttps://localhost:9443/publisher/add http://localhost/test/index.html
URL and enable OPTIONS HTTP verb for the particular URL Prefix.
Save and change the life-cycle status as published.
Login to   and subscribe to the API.https://localhost:9443/store/
It provides the Access Token which you need to use within iframe to get the content.
Define partner domain in allowed domains. This ensures that content is accessed only through this domain.

You can even use a sample API without creating your own (step 1, 2 and 3) and set iframe content using the
following Ajax request:

$.ajax({
    type: "GET",
    url: "{API URL}",
    beforeSend: function(xhr, settings){
            xhr.setRequestHeader('Authorization', 'Bearer {Access Token}');}, //set
access token from step5
    success: function(data){
        alert(data);
    }
});

Open ID

Is there any way to disable stateless mode in OpenID Provider?

With the current implementation of carbon.identity.provider-3.2.0 (carbon-3.2.3) there is no configuration to disable
stateless mode - by default it will support both.

If this is a required feature we need to modify the OpenID provider code to throw an exception if the mode of the
OpenID request is "check_authentication" - which is the verification phase.

http://www.soasecurity.org/2011/02/2-legged-oauth-to-secure-restful.html
https://localhost:9443/publisher/add
http://localhost/test/index.html
https://localhost:9443/store/
https://docs.wso2.com/display/AM140/Setting+up+the+Samples
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This is being implemented as the patch0388.

How to implement SSO with OpenID ?

Yes, WSO2 Identity Server provides a complete OpenID implementation. Please follow this blog post [1] to
implement an OpenID based SSO system with the WSO2 Identity Server.

[1] http://sureshatt.blogspot.com/2012/03/openid-based-sso-with-wso2-identity.html

Can I use WSO2 IS as the OpenID Provider for Liferay ?

This blog post [1] provides step by step guide on how to use WSO2 IS as the OpenID provider for Liferay.

http://www.soasecurity.org/2010/07/wso2-identity-server-as-openid-provider.html

Does WSO2 Identity Server supports Directed Identity in their OpenID implementation ?

Yes, WSO2 Identity Server OpenID implementation supports Directed Identity and You do not need to do any
configurations at the server end. If your hostname is localhost and the Identity Server is running on port 9443, then
you have to use the Identifier   as the "openid.claimed_id" value to use Directedhttps://localhost:9443/openid/admin
Identity with the WSO2 Identity Server.

Does the OpenID standard within wso2 stack allow for decentralized authentication?

OpenID provider enables OpenID authentication with multi-factor support, backed by Information Cards and XMPP
(eXtensible Messaging and Presence Protocol)

Does WSO2 IS support OpenID standard to allow for the registration of OpenID compliant identities for
decentralized authentication.

WSO2 Identity Server can act as an OpenID provider. OpenID provided by WSO2 Identity Server can be used to
sign-in and sign-up for external services. Also WSO2 Identity Server acts as an openId consumer. Any openId can
be used to sign-in and sign-up for the WSO2 Identity Server.

SAML and SSO Support

Do we support Enterprise Single Sign On (E-SSO) to enable internal desktop users to seamlessly access
heterogeneous applications (including web applications)?

This not supported out of the box. But there are several extension points that can be implemented to support such
capabilities.

Does WSO2 products provide single-sign-on (SSO) and identity assertion features for services,
applications, portal, etc across the SDP?

WSO2 Identity Server supports SAML and SAML 2.0 web browser single sign-on profile. With this feature, WSO2
Identity Server can act as the Identity Provider in single sign-on scenarios while third party service providers can
delegate user authentication to Identity Server. Also this SSO feature is supported for our entire product stack with
the above mentioned security standards.

Does WSO2 Identity Server support SAML security token standard and a framework for exchanging
security information?

WSO2Identity Server supports SAML 1.0/1.1 and SAML2.0. SAML token can be used to exchange security
information using WS-trust scenarios.

When dealing with Credential Mapping it is possible to map different credentials such as User name Token, X.509
tokens, SAML tokens, Kerberos tokens, etc.

Does WSO2 products provide single-sign-on (SSO) and identity assertion features for services,

http://sureshatt.blogspot.com/2012/03/openid-based-sso-with-wso2-identity.html
http://www.soasecurity.org/2010/07/wso2-identity-server-as-openid-provider.html
https://localhost:9443/openid/admin
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applications, portal, etc across the SDP?

WSO2 Identity Server supports SAML and SAML 2.0 web browser single sign-on profile. With this feature, WSO2
Identity Server can act as the Identity Provider in single sign-on scenarios while third party service providers can
delegate user authentication to Identity Server. Also this SSO feature is supported for our entire product stack with
the above mentioned security standards.

WSO2Identity Server supports centralized and policy based access control mechanism based on XACML.
Authentication mechanism, such as username token, X.509 SAML , OAuth and kerberos can be easily plugged with
the XACML access control engine.

Where can I find a sample on SSO across web apps and web services?

Please find the doc at [1] [1]https://svn.wso2.com/wso2/svn/supsup/Documents/IS/4.0.0/Sample%20on%20Single%
20Sign%20On%20across%20Web%20Applications%20and%20Web%20Services.pdf

What is the difference between SP-Initiated SSO and IDP-Initiated SSO? Do WSO2 products support both
scenarios?

In SP-Initiated SSO, user tries to access a resource on SP without logging in. The service provider initiates the SSO
message flow by sending authentication request to the Identity Provider (IdP)

But in IdP-Initiated flow, user loges on to IdP first and then tries to access the resource on SP. So IdP initiate the
flow by sending an authentication response to the SP directly.

Currently, WSO2 onlly supports SP initiated flow.

Usually when setting up SSO between carbon based products, we use default key store, i.e.
wso2carbon.jks, as primary key store. But how can we replace one of these key stores with a different key
store and configure sso successfully?

The following steps can be applied to Carbon 3.2.x based products.

1.Configure SSO between IS and the other relevant carbon product (e.g : Greg). WSO2 IS acts as IdP and Greg
acts as SP.

2.Change IS configuration files to use a new keystore as the primary key store. The other carbon product use
wso2carbon.jks as primary key store.

3.Import new certificate of IS into the primary key store (wso2carbon.jks) of Greg using following command. keytool
-import -v -alias iscert -file newiscert.pem -keystore wso2carbon.jks -keypass wso2carbon -storepass wso2carbon

4.Add following parameter to authenticators.xml (Greg_home/repository/conf/security). The parameter value should
be equal to the alias of IS certificate. <parameter name="IdPCertAlias">iscert</parameter>

5.Restart Greg. Now SP initiated SSO flow will be successful.

What are differences between SAML2 and PassiveSTS based authentication ?

SAML2 enables a SSO system where users can login to multiple applications within a "trust domain". Identities of
the users in the "trust domain" are managed by the identity provider/s withing the same "trust domain". So only the
users whose identities are managed within the same "trust domain" can access applications withing the "trust
domain".

But PassiveSTS is a cross domain authentication mechanism where users in one "trust domain" can access
applications in another "trust domain". The mechanism of brokering trust between "trust domain"s is defined in the
WS-Federation specification. PassiveSTS is defined under the topic "Web (Passive) Requesters" of the
specification.

Where can I find a sample on SSO across web apps and web services?

https://svn.wso2.com/wso2/svn/supsup/Documents/IS/4.0.0/Sample%20on%20Single%20Sign%20On%20across%20Web%20Applications%20and%20Web%20Services.pdf
https://svn.wso2.com/wso2/svn/supsup/Documents/IS/4.0.0/Sample%20on%20Single%20Sign%20On%20across%20Web%20Applications%20and%20Web%20Services.pdf
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1.  

2.  
3.  

Please find the doc at [1] [1]https://svn.wso2.com/wso2/svn/supsup/Documents/IS/4.0.0/Sample%20on%20Single%
20Sign%20On%20across%20Web%20Applications%20and%20Web%20Services.pdf

STS

Do WSO2 products provide authentication services to authenticate client access to various services across
platforms by supporting security tokens and STS?

STS is shipped with WSO2 Identity Server. Services can be protected with a security policy to accept a token issued
by STS.

Where can I get a working Active STS sample?

Follow the steps below to run the sample given in [1].

Follow "Step 1" in blog [2], to configure WSO2 App Server. You may use a prefferred service of yours, in your
case, Echo service. 
Instead of the policy 'axis2service.policy.xml' that is mentioned in the article, upload the policy
"bearer-policy.xml" which resides in sts-sample\src\main\resources directory. 
Follow "Step 2" in blog [2], to configure WSO2 IS to achieve STS. 
Do the following changes to the sts-sample\src\main\resources\client.properties 

i) Change the SAML Token type to 2.0 

saml.token.type=2.0 

ii) Change the enable relyingParty to 'true' 

enable.relyingParty=true 

iii) Make sure the Endpoint addresses are pointing to the correct services 

address.relyingParty=http://localhost:9764/services/echo 

address.sts=https://localhost:9443/services/wso2carbon-sts 

4.Run the command   sts-client.bat

At the successful invocation you get the following output at client console. 

<saml2:Assertion xmlns:saml2="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion"
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
ID="urn:uuid:FF7F36F2DC68C5987C1377114779114" IssueInstant="20 
13-08-21T19:52:59.118Z"
Version="2.0"><saml2:Issuer>localhost</saml2:Issuer><ds:Signature
xmlns:ds="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#"> 
<ds:SignedInfo> 
<ds:CanonicalizationMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#" /> 
<ds:SignatureMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#rsa-sha1" /> 
<ds:Reference URI="#urn:uuid:FF7F36F2DC68C5987C1377114779114"> 
<ds:Transforms> 
<ds:Transform Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#enveloped-signature" /> 
<ds:Transform
Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#"><ec:InclusiveNamespaces
xmlns:ec="http://www.w3.org/2001/10/xml-exc-c14n#" PrefixList="xs" /></ds:Transform> 
</ds:Transforms> 
<ds:DigestMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#sha1" /> 

Note that the policy that is used to secure the BE service in AS should be identical to the policy that exists in
the client side.

https://svn.wso2.com/wso2/svn/supsup/Documents/IS/4.0.0/Sample%20on%20Single%20Sign%20On%20across%20Web%20Applications%20and%20Web%20Services.pdf
https://svn.wso2.com/wso2/svn/supsup/Documents/IS/4.0.0/Sample%20on%20Single%20Sign%20On%20across%20Web%20Applications%20and%20Web%20Services.pdf
http://localhost:9764/services/echo
https://localhost:9443/services/wso2carbon-sts
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<ds:DigestValue>dmVzma4jtxt42kfdV1anRmz12MQ=</ds:DigestValue> 
</ds:Reference> 
</ds:SignedInfo> 
<ds:SignatureValue> 
B2kLRrvZrEc0+APpCwYqfTAX16GggXAdkr7Nryn0EDZP6/kCxvb3jBOsvBp/Gg3uZ/aaj7CPvikl 
W6GV0At1GIGkK+9FJR3JErC+3QbOhtP5JMjn7cw+dNiezcIPn/vj7wp3LXf3XMOmhRoplVgEQ6sv 
fIFFKPbn6G5h9gaizWU= 
</ds:SignatureValue> 
<ds:KeyInfo><ds:X509Data><ds:X509Certificate>MIICNTCCAZ6gAwIBAgIES343gjANBgkqhkiG9w0BA
QUFADBVMQswCQYDVQQGEwJVUzELMAkGA1UE 
CAwCQ0ExFjAUBgNVBAcMDU1vdW50YWluIFZpZXcxDTALBgNVBAoMBFdTTzIxEjAQBgNVBAMMCWxv 
Y2FsaG9zdDAeFw0xMDAyMTkwNzAyMjZaFw0zNTAyMTMwNzAyMjZaMFUxCzAJBgNVBAYTAlVTMQsw 
CQYDVQQIDAJDQTEWMBQGA1UEBwwNTW91bnRhaW4gVmlldzENMAsGA1UECgwEV1NPMjESMBAGA1UE 
AwwJbG9jYWxob3N0MIGfMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBAQUAA4GNADCBiQKBgQCUp/oV1vWc8/TkQSiAvTou 
sMzOM4asB2iltr2QKozni5aVFu818MpOLZIr8LMnTzWllJvvaA5RAAdpbECb+48FjbBe0hseUdN5 
HpwvnH/DW8ZccGvk53I6Orq7hLCv1ZHtuOCokghz/ATrhyPq+QktMfXnRS4HrKGJTzxaCcU7OQID 
AQABoxIwEDAOBgNVHQ8BAf8EBAMCBPAwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEFBQADgYEAW5wPR7cr1LAdq+IrR44i 
QlRG5ITCZXY9hI0PygLP2rHANh+PYfTmxbuOnykNGyhM6FjFLbW2uZHQTY1jMrPprjOrmyK5sjJR 
O4d1DeGHT/YnIjs9JogRKv4XHECwLtIVdAbIdWHEtVZJyMSktcyysFcvuhPQK8Qc/E/Wq8uHSCo=</ds:X509C
ertificate></ds:X509Data></ds:KeyInfo></ds:Signature><saml2:Subject><saml2:NameID
Format= 
"urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress">admin</saml2:NameID><saml2:Su
bjectConfirmation Method="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:cm:bearer"
/></saml2:Subject><saml2 
:Conditions NotBefore="2013-08-21T19:52:59.147Z"
NotOnOrAfter="2013-08-21T19:57:59.147Z" /><saml2:AuthnStatement
AuthnInstant="2013-08-21T19:52:59.149Z"><saml2:AuthnContext><s 
aml2:AuthnContextClassRef>urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:Password</saml2:Authn
ContextClassRef></saml2:AuthnContext></saml2:AuthnStatement><saml2:AttributeStatement>
<sa 
ml2:Attribute Name="http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress"
NameFormat="http://wso2.org/claims/emailaddress"><saml2:AttributeValue
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-ins 
tance"
xsi:type="xs:string">manisha.eleperuma@gmail.com</saml2:AttributeValue></saml2:Attribu
te><saml2:Attribute Name="http://wso2.org/claims/givenname" NameFormat="http://wso 
2.org/claims/givenname"><saml2:AttributeValue
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:type="xs:string">manisha</saml2:AttributeValue></saml2:Attribute></saml 
2:AttributeStatement></saml2:Assertion> 
Token is valid 
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<ns:echoStringResponse
xmlns:ns="http://echo.services.core.carbon.wso2.org"><return>Hello
World</return></ns:echoStringResponse>

[1]. https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/prabath/is-4.5.0/sts-sample.zip 
[2]. http://charithaka.blogspot.com/2013/07/broker-trust-relationships-with-wso2.html 

Is it possible to have STS exposed to the external world for external clients?

It is possible for external users (who reside outside the domain where STS is setup) to connect to the STS and get a
security token. However, in order to do so, the user store which is associated with the STS, should have these
external users' data (credentials etc.) stored in there. 

Does a client need to make a call for each and every request to get the token from STS server, or could it be
session based? 

This can be configured at the client's end according to your requirement. For example, if the user needs to keep the
token alive for the whole session, you can set up an expiry time for the token. Then the end service (ESB here)
successfully authenticates this token until the specified expiration time limit is exceeded. 

How does ESB validate the SAML token?

As described in [1], the ESB (external service here) has the STS's certificate with it, and based on the policies in the
certificate and the signature sent with the token, the ESB itself validates the security token sent by the client.
However, it is also possible to do the token validation by the End service contacting the STS each time when a
token arrives. According to the current implementation, ESB only supports self validation of tokens without
re-contacting the STS. 

[1] http://wso2.com/library/articles/2012/08/securing-sts-security-token-service-kerberos 

How is the identity mapping done after interpreting SAML?

First the client goes to the STS and receives a Security Token. Then it contacts ESB with this token. ESB
authenticates the client using this token and then it gets the 'Username' (and some other data which was received
from the token as well) from this SAML token and writes it into the MessageContext. After that, it directs the
MessageContext to the Entitlement Mediator which acts as the XACML PEP in this scenario. After receiving the
'username', PEP send this back to PDP in WSO2 IS which validates the username and authorizes it. When the ESB
gets back the 'authorized success' response for the user from PDP, it allows the request to go to the SP end.

How do I handle SAML responses which are received from the client via STS using WSO2 IS and WSO2
ESB?

https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/prabath/is-4.5.0/sts-sample.zip
http://charithaka.blogspot.com/2013/07/broker-trust-relationships-with-wso2.html
http://wso2.com/library/articles/2012/08/securing-sts-security-token-service-kerberos
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__ Getting the STS Sample App __ 
1. Download the sts sample (java app) from:
https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/people/dulanja/samples/sts-sample.zip and extract
it. 
__ Configuring the IS 4.0.0 __ 
[STS] 
2. Start IS 4.0.0 and go to "Security Token Service" in the Management Console. 
3. Click "Apply Security Policy" and select "yes" for "Enable Security" 
4. Choose first option - "UsernameToken" and press "Next". 
5. Select "admin" and "everyone" user groups and press "Finish". 
[PDP] 
6. In IS Management Console, go to Entitlement --> Administration and click "Import
New Entitlement Policy" 
7. Using the "Browse" button, upload the attached 'echoServicePolicy.xml' file. 
8. Back again in the "Policy Administration" page, you will see the uploaded policy
file displayed in "Available Entitlement Policies" table. Click "Enable" and
"Promote To PDP" links in that table. 
__ Configuring ESB 4.5.0 __ 
9. Place the attached 'EchoProxy.xml' in
"wso2esb-4.5.0/repository/deployment/server/synapse-configs/default/proxy-services"
folder. 
10. Start ESB 4.5.0 
11. In the Management Console, go to Registry --> Browse. Go to
'/_system/config/repository/esb' and create a new collection named "policies" by
using "Add Collection" link. 
12. Go inside the policies collection and click "Add Resource". Then using the
"Browse" button, upload the 'service-policy.xml' file at
'sts-sample/src/main/resources' folder and press 'Add'. 
__ Running the STS Sample __ 
13. Run the sts-sample by using the sts-client.sh (sts-client.bat if windows) which
is located at sample's root level. You should see an output similar to the attached
'sts-sample-output.png'. 
      It shows the received token from STS and the response ("Hello World") from the
ESB echo service. 
Please note that, in this scenario IS runs with the port offset 0 (i.e. on port
9443) and ESB with offset 1 (i.e. 9444). If your servers run on different ports, you
should configure the following: 
* 'address.relyingParty' and 'address.sts' properties in
'sts-sample/src/main/resources/client.properties' file. 
* service endpoint address in EchoProxy.xml 
* resource value in echoServicePolicy.xml 

User Store

When using a JDBC based user store - can we use a different database for the User Manager? 

Yes you can use different databases by adding the JDBC driver to the classpath. Following are the steps that you
should follow.

1) Add the JDBC driver to the classpath by dropping the jar into ${carbon-home}/repository/components/lib

2) Edit the ${carbon-home}/repository/conf/user-mgt.xml with the relevant property values for

    url

    userName

    password
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    driverName

    maxActive

    maxWait

    minIdle

( refer table 2.2 of this for property descriptions) 

3) Create the database by running the relevant script in ${carbon-home}/dbscript/and start the server as sh
wso2server.sh (wso2server.bat) or start the server as sh wso2server.sh -Dsetup (wso2server.bat -Dsetup)

Is there any way to define a custom class to access a custom user store ?

Yes, you can define a custom class and configure the server with a custom user store. The
AbstractUserStoreManager and the other related classes in the user.core bundle from the URL below [1] can be
used to understand the implementation. Further this custom class can be extended to provide the functionality
required by the STS configuration and issuing a SAML token with requested claim values.

[1] https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/carbon/kernel/branches/4.2.0/core/org.wso2.carbon.user.core/4.2.0/src/

XACML

How can I write a custom PIP extension for WSO2 IS XACML engine?

This blog post [1] will be helpful in writing custom PIP extensions as well as custom designators which are
applicable for WSO2 IS 3.2.x

http://blog.facilelogin.com/2011/04/xacml-policy-information-point.html

Do you support hierarchical roles in Carbon based products?

Carbon products do not support hierarchical roles out of the box, but with the support of WSO2 XACML
engine(feature of Identity server), we can define set of policies to cater the requirement

Do WSO2 products provide complex user entitlement support with XACML?

WSO2 products support authorization through entitlement policies defined in XACML. In XACML, complex user
entitlement can be defined.

Do WSO2 products provide policy based authorization services?

WSO2 products support centralized, policy-based authorization through entitlement policies defined in XACML.

Do WSO2 products provide fine grained authorization services to determine access rights for users and
user groups?

To support authorization requirements, we support RBAC (Role Based Access Control) and XACML. XACML is
specifically used to define fine-grained authorization policies that help align your business level security
requirements with the security implementation.

https://svn.wso2.org/repos/wso2/carbon/kernel/branches/4.2.0/core/org.wso2.carbon.user.core/4.2.0/src/
http://blog.facilelogin.com/2011/04/xacml-policy-information-point.html
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Getting Support

In addition to this documentation, there are several ways to get help as you work on WSO2 products.

Explore learning resources: For tutorials, articles, whitepapers, webinars, and other learning
resources, look in the  menu on the . For training materials, click Resources WSO2 website WSO2

 on the   menu. In products that have a visual user interface, click theTraining Support & Training
Help link in the top right-hand corner to get help with your current task.

Try our support options: WSO2 offers a variety of development and production support
programs, ranging from web-based support during normal business hours to premium 24x7 phone
support. For support information, see .http://wso2.com/support/

Ask questions in the user forums at . Ensure that you tag your questionhttp://stackoverflow.com
with appropriate keywords such as  and the product name so that our team can easily findWSO2
your questions and provide answers. If you can't find an answer on the user forum, you can email
the WSO2 development team directly using the relevant mailing lists described at http://wso2.org/

.mail

Report issues, submit enhancement requests, track and comment on issues using our public
, and contribute samples, patches, and tips & tricks (see the bug-tracking system WSO2

).Contributor License Agreement

http://www.wso2.com
http://wso2.com/training/
http://wso2.com/training/
http://wso2.com/support
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/tagged/wso2
http://wso2.org/mail
http://wso2.org/mail
https://wso2.org/jira/secure/Dashboard.jspa
https://wso2.org/jira/secure/Dashboard.jspa
http://wso2.com/files/wso2-cla.pdf
http://wso2.com/files/wso2-cla.pdf
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